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,application o'£ 'tna1 con-ception to administrative practice had of auth?rity 
gradually been mitigated by wide delegation of powers and by to provmces. 

<Customary abstentioilils fmm interference with the agents of adminis-
"tration. But the prineiple of the conception was still living and 
·i>perative, and it blocked effectively any substantial advance towards 
·the development of self-governing institutions. In the :fhst place, 
the legislative councils >vere in theory only an enlarg·ement nf the ~Bctions <33 

t . + f ' ·' 1 • · 'I'h (l)and73 execu rve govern men'· , or t112 purposes or L3il-v-makrng. e mem- (l) f Go •t 
hers of the I,egislative Councils, other than memhers of the execu- of I~di~. A~t. 
tive Government, whether llomirwt.pi! ()1' •+:"·fc~, nTJ.t; sty leLL Htlctl- Hll5. 

-+ionc>l memhe1tl". Leg·1siatrve po·wer was not recognised as residing 
in a legislature as distinct from the Government. Again, the 
provineial Governments, in whose hands lay the day to day task of 
administration in provinces, possessed no powers derived from a 
position of independence. By law all the powers exercised by the 
East India Company, the Court of Directors and the Board o£ 
Proprietors were vested in the Secretary of State, who also possessed Section 2 of 
all-embracing powers of superintendenee, direction and control over ih~.?o,{t~,f 
the governments in India. 'rhe government of the country was nua~ 0 

• 

one, d'nd local Governments were virtually in the position of agents 
of the Government of India, to which the whole civil and military 
administration of the country was committed by the Act of 1833. 
Lastly, neither the provinces nor the Government of India had any Pam. 47 of, 
inherent legal right to the revenues whieh they raised. By law the Report 
all the revenues of India vested in the Crown. Under the ntwsi- ocn Int?itan 

• :t ons r u-
permanent financial settlements made between the central and tional Re-
provincial Governments an undoubted advance upon t.he earlier cen- forn~s and 
tn'llised system had been made, but no moi'e than a half-way stage s;~~on 39 
had been reached, because the p1·ovim.ial settlements, being based Zha~r Act 
not on provincial revenues hut on provincial needs, rendered the of 1883. 
·central control over provincial expenditure not merely justifiable 
'but inevitable. Provincial expenditure, provincial taxation and 
.provincial borrowing were all subject to central control, and a 
mass of regulations in the shape of Codes of Instructions imposed 
'irksome restraints on the spending powers of local Governments. 

2. It was these features o£ the constitution which drove the The funda
:.authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms to the con- mental for
elusion that no further progress on the old lines of delegation and mulre. 
,of abstention was possible. They were charged by the announce-
ment of August 1917 with the duty of devising substantial steps in 
the direction of the gradual development of self-governing institu-
tions, and they found their path blocked by the barriers of the 
-existing constitution which gradual decentralization had only 
pa:rtially lowered. Accordingly, they set before themselves the 
task of demolition. " vVe have " they said " to demolish the exist- Para. 120 of 
ing structure at least in part before we can build anew. 011r the

1
Rdf:,ort 

btlsiness is one of devolution, of drawing a line o:£ demarcation, of c~ns~itu~ 
cutting long-standing ties. The Government of India must give tiona.l 
and the provinces must receive: for only so can the growing orga- Reforms. 
nism of self-government draw air into its lungs and live." But, 
like good master-builders, they drew their plans carefully before 

B 
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setting their hands to the work. 'fhe plans they described as
formula}, ancltliese formulro are so important £or the understanding 
of the present constitution that they must be given in the language 
of the authors. They are as follows:-

L There should be, as far as possible, complete popular control 
in local bodies and the largest possible inclependew;e 
for them of outside control. 

2. The provinces are the domain in which the earlier steps to
wards the progressive realisation o£ responsible govern
ment should be taken. Some measure of responsibility 
should be g-iven at once, and our aim is to give complete 
responsibility assoon as conditions permit. This involves 
at once giving the provinces the largest measure o£ inde
pendence, legislative, administrative, and financial, o£ 
the Government of J ndia which is compatible with the 
due discharge by the latter o£ its own responsibilities. 

a. The Government of India must remain wholly responsible to 
Parliament and >~aving such responsibility, its authority 
in essential matters must remain indisputable, p~nding 
experience of the effect of the changes now to be intro
duced in the provinces. In the meantime the Indian 
I,egislative Council should be enlarged and made more 
representative and its opportunities of influencing Gov
ernment increased. 

4. In proportion as the foregoing clumges take effect, the con
trol of Parliament and the Secretary of State over the 
Government of India and provincial Governments must 
be relaxed. "" 

The intentions of the n.ntJ10rs were not in all details carried 011t 
by Parliament or under its authority, but these formulro are still the 
framework to which the constitution owes its shape, and round them 
any description of it must arrange itself. They indicate at onee 
that it is the domain of the provinces in which the most substantial 
steps prescribed by the announcement of 1917 have been taken, ancl 
it is from the provinces that an account o£ the constitution must. 
begin. 

Provincial C onstitntions. 

3. What the reforms effected in provinces or elsewhere cannot 
be discovered merely by a perusal of the Act of 1919. A reader of 
that Act, who found therein the twin pillars of the old constitution 
-the succession of the Secretary o£ State to all the powers of the 
Board of Directors and the Court of Proprietors, and the vesting of 
all Indian revenues in the Crown-maintained intact, might come 
tq the conclusion that the constitution remains as severely central 
as before, the more so i£ he £ailfld to notice that the Act now contai:as 
words making the control of the Governor General in Council 
subject to rules. But further study would convince him that the 
Act was important not only for what it did directly in giving the 
legislative couneils a new position ancl wider authority hut also in 
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the power which it conferred to make statutory rules securing very 
eonsiderable advances towards responsible self-government. He 
•vill, therefore, look for a tl·ue picture of the new constitution rather 
in the statutory rules than in tJ1e Act itself. The most radical of 
these powers which have been taken h:v.· the Ad :FC> 1:. Sectionc 

" "'-' 45-.~.;\ and 
::cdw1nistrative. financial and upon so-A of 

local Governments nnd' legislatures. devolution is the Gnvt. nf 

effected throll!!'h tlw o""'0 ~:vu v; DtltJjtx~1;s ior the purpose lndia Act. 
to the care of the local Governments. Legislative devolution jg 
ef!e, ted through the same classification of subjects for the purpose 
of distinguishing the subjects over which the loeal Legislative 
Councils will exercise those functions which have been conferred 
upon them by the Act itself. ll'inancial devolution is e:ffeuted by 
allocating revenues or other moneys to loeaJ Governments for the 
administration o£ subjects elassified as provineial. These aets of 
ilevolution have the effect of giving loeal Governments and Legisla-
tive Councils a degree of independence and o£ inherent power in the 
}H'Ovineial sphere. But three remarks on their effect remain to be 
made. First, they do not give to loeal Governments any juristic . 
e:s:istenee. TlJe only body corporate is still the Secretary of State Sf~~oA3! 
in Council, and all suits by or against Government must be brought 0 e 0 

• 

,by or against the Secretary o£ State in Couneil. 

Seeond, they do not obscure the ultimate reservoir o£ sovereignty. Rule 13 of 
Provineial Governments have authority over only those subjeets ~e D~~f~~
which have been speeifically classified as provincial. Over subjeets wn · 
which have been elassified as central they have no innate authority, 
and all subjeets which have, eseaped classification as either provin-
cial or central are the coneern of the eentral Government alone. Item 47 of 
'l'he residuum of power is with the Government of India and not :a~td~f! 1 
:with the provincial Governments, until provision otherwise is made t~ the 
'by rule. Devolution 

Rules. 

And, third, they do not by themselves introduce into provincial 
cGovernments any degree of :responsible governml}nt. They 
'(lo not set up the most important charaeteristie· feature o£ 
provincial Government, namely, the system which is known 
as dyarchy. In order to take that final step and thus to 
give effect to the second formula of the Authors of the 
Report a :further and most important power has been taken in the Clause (d) of 
Act, namely, the power to make provision by rules for the elassifi- Section 
cation from among provincial subjeets of subjects to be called t:-AA(~) of 
'' 'l'ransferred subjects ", that is, subjeets whose administration is e 

0 
• 

transferred to members of Government holding o:ffiee subject to 
removal in pursuance of a hostile vote of the Legislative Council 
amounting to an expression of ·no eonfidence. The provincial 
subjects known as " reserved subjects" are left to be administe1·ed 
by members of Government irremovable at the pleasure of the 
1Jegislative Council. · 

These fOlu powers have been employed in the nine major pro
vinces, and it is there that reformed eonstitutions have been set up. 

B 2 



The pro
vincial field. 

Section 45-A 
of the Act. 

Para. 200 of 
the Report 
on Indian 
Constitu
tional Re
forms. 
(a) The pro
vincial field 
of legisla
tion. 

Section 65 
and 80-A of 
the Act. 

Section 67 
(2). 
(b) The pro
vincial field J 
of adminis
tration. 
Para. llof 

Where there is no classification of subjects, no allocation of revenues; 
and no division o£ provincial ~>nhjeets, them i's no devolution and~, 
therefore, no reformed constitution. The position is essentially the, 
same as it was before the passing of the Act o£ 1919. What these· 
areas are and how they are administered will be described when, 
the Government of India itself is described. At present, this note 
is concerned with the reformed consilitutions in the nine major· 
prov1nees. 

4. The differences in the constitutional arrangements from 
province to province are inconsideral.ile and' need~ not affect the
picture. In the demareation o£ the 1\rovincial field there-is uniform-· 
ity; in its internal division variations are few. The objects which 
the Act set before itself in providing for the classification o£ eentral 
and provirwial subjects \Vere " the purpose of distinguishing the 
funetimu; of local Governments and local legislatures from the func
tiouR of tlle Governor General in Council and t:he rndian Legisla-
ture." The implied aim in providing for " the allocation of 
revenuef:! or other moneys " to local Government was the determina-, 
tion of limits within which provincial :finance would be indepep.dent. 
Financial devolution the Authors of the Report on Indian Consti
tutional Reforms comidered to be fundamental. " Onr :first aim ,, 
they said " has been to find some means of entirely separating the
resources of the central and provincial Governments." The pro .. 
vincial field may, therefore, he considered as a :field of legislation,, 
administration and :finance. 

'L1he provincial field for purposes of legislation has been d€nnar
eated in a manner somewhat different from that adopted to determine· 
the fields o£ administration and :finance. The method is that o£ 
restriction rather than devolution. In theory, with certain savings,. 
the Indian legislature as regards British India, and each of the· 
provincial Legislative Councils as regards its own province, have' 
concurrent jurisdiction over the whole legislative :field. The local 
legislative council of any province has power to make laws for the· 
peace and good government of the territories for the time being 
constituting that province. But, in regard to subjects outside the· 
provincial field o£ administration, the Act itself places under control 
the Council's powers to legislate, and even with regard to subjects 
within that field the statutory devolution rules introduce other 
restrictions. What that control and what these restrictions are w~lr 
be explained when the local legislative councils and their powers; 
come to be discussed. It suffices here to say that the effect of classi
fication for the purposes of legislation is to set up spheres which 
are not mutually excl'usive. The invasion of the provineial :field of 
legislation by the central legislature is restrained by the necessity 
for obtaining the previous sanction of the Govl?rnor General. • 

The principle of discrimination between central and provincial' 
subjects of administration is that where, extra-provincial interests' 
predominate the subject is treated as central while, on the other, 
hand, all subjects in which the interests o£ the province essentially-
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predominate are provincial. Accordingly, military matters; t~e Func
foreign a:ffairs; tari:ffs and customs; railways; posts and telegraphs; t1?~: ~om
the inc;om~-tax; cur!e~cy; coi~a8'e and the public debt; commerce :~o~:-s 
and sh1ppmg; the c1v1l and crrmmal law; and a number of smaller Pint I of 
subjects o:f which the administration cannot be conveniently localised Schedule I 
are retained under the administration of the Central Government. to !he Devo-] 
E th d . d f G · "th · h · · llut10n Rules. very o er or 1nary uty o a overnment 1s w1 1n t .e provutma 
ambit. 'l'he audit or pruvi.neh.l expe:uJ.iLc~;c;, howeve:·, lo8~ hPPP 1tem 15 oi 
retained in the central :field as also the task of keeping the provincial ~a~t J ~1 I 
accounts. Separate lists of central and provincial subjects have t~ t~eu~evo
indeed been framed, but any matter not definitely specified as a lution Rules. 
provincial subject is treated as a central subject, and discretion has ~em rtf 
been retained with the Governor General in Council to declare as s:~!du~e I 
provincial any matter which, though falling within a central to the Devo
subject, is of a merely local or private nature within the province. lution Rules. 
The more important matters in which authority has been devolved ~e~ fl 0~f 
on provincial Governments are local self-government; medical s:hedule I 
administration and public health; education; public works and to.the Devo
irrigittion; land revenue administration; famine relief; agriculture; utwn Rules. 
forests; excise; administration of justice; industrial matters and 
the development of industries; police and jails; and minor ports. 
The discrimination between central and provincial subjects is not 
sub~e,et to test in the courts. Any doubts which may arise are 
settled by the decision of the Governor General in Council and his Devolution 
decision is :final. For that reason and because over reserved pro- Rule 4. 
vincial subjects the Government of India exercise a general control, 
without any restriction of the purposes for which that control may Para. 24 of 
be exercised, the limitation of provincial subjects by precise defi- t~e Func-
nition is not essential tic:ns Com-. . ~~s 

report. 

It is otherwise in the case of the discrimination of provincial 
transferred and provincial reserved subjects, for there 
the spheres of responsibility to the local council and to 
Parliament are distinguished. This classification has, therefore, 
been made with exactness, on the principle that .those, 
departments which afford most opportunity for local knowledge 
and social service, those in which Indians have shown them~>elves Para. 238 of 
to be keenly interested, those in which mistakes which may occur the re~ort 
though se1ious would not be irremediable, and those which stand gn I~~an 
most in need of development should be included in the transferred ti~~~{ u
list. Doubts as to whether any matter relates to a reserved or a Reforms_. 
transferred subject are settled by the decision of the Governor, Devolutwn 
and his decision is :finaL Aceordingly local self-government, Rule 

7
· 

medical administration, public health and sanitation, education, 
public works ot.her than railways and canals, agriculture, excise Schedule II 
.and various smaller matters lie in the transferred field i11 all pw- to the . 

· B · A bl" k · .1 l ·1 · Devolutwn v1nces. ut 1n · ·ssam pu 1c wor R remarn reserv~u, w.u e 1n Rules. 
Burma and Bombay forests form a transferred subJect. In all 
provinces the security subjects such as the administration of justice, 
police and jails, and the important subjects of land revenue and 
irrigation are reserved s11bjects. 
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'l'he basis of financial devolution to provinces is the statutory allo
cation to them. of all receipts accruing in respect of subjects dassified 
as provincial. To these receipts fall to be acldecl smaller sums such 
as a share in the growth o£ central revenue derived from income-tax 
collected in the province, and payments made by the central or other 
local Governments eithe1~ .for services rendered or otherwise. For the 
reinforcement of these receipts local Governments have wide powers 
o£ taxation and borrowing. But both powers are subject to statutory 
restriction. All legislation giving effect to financial proposals re
quires the previous. srmction of the Governor ( s. SO-C.). A provin
cial Legislative Couneil may o.f its own authority impose taxation 
on laud put to uses other than agricultural, on succession, on betting 
or gambling, on advertisements, on any specified luxury, and may 
levy registration fees and certain stamp duties. Taxation c£ other 
buds can be imposed by the legislatme only with the previous 
sanction of the Governor General. The provincial executive, 
however, have a furtl1er authority to expand provincial resources, 
for in some provinces the assessment of land revenue and water 
rates and the fixing of rates of duty on liquors and intoxieating 
drugs are left to executive action. Provincial horro;,ing 
requires the sanction of higher authority. If the loan is 
to be raised in India the sanction o£ the Governor General 
in Council must be obtained. For recourse to money ma!rkets 
outside India the sanction of the Secretary of Sta~e in Council 
is required. In either ease loans may be raised only for the purpose 
of meeting capital expenditure on projects of lasting publie utility, 
for £amine relief or for purposes connected with previous loans and 
advances. Borrowing for revenue purposes other than for the 
l'epayment of advances is not permitted. Such advances can be 
made and in fact have been made for the purpose o£ meeting tem
porary revenue deficits. All money borrowed is raised by the local 
Government in the name and on behalf of the Secretary o£ State in 
Council, but though the primary security is the revenues allocated 
to the provincial Government, the whole of the revenues o£ India 
are in fact pledged in existing cireumstances alike for Central 
Government loans and for loans raised hy provincial Governments. 
As a corollary to the receipt of allocated revenues local Governments 
have assumed responsibility £or capital expenditure incurred by the 
Government of India on irrigation works in the provinces. The 
capital sums so expended are treated as advances made to the local 
Governments from the revenues of India and they carry interest 
at fixed rates. Moneys derived by the provinces from these sources 
are paid into the public ace:ount o£ whieh the Governor General in 
Council is the custodian and are credited to the Government of the 
province. Resource is thus a eentral subject, but the provinces 
have a very free hand in the expenditure of their funds. The first 
charge on the provincial revenues is the fixed provineial eontribu
tion* payable to the Governor General in Council as part of the 
anangement for the allocation of sources of revenue to provinces. 

* NoTE.-These contributions have in recent years been remitted. 
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Other priority charges are interest due on advances and payments 
in connection with. the service of loans. Provinces are also required Schedule IV, 
to maintain by fixed annual payments out of reve11ue a famine ReTolutiou 
insurance fund. But when these obligations have been met the u es. 
province is free to proceecl with its programme of expenditure for 
provincial purposes. 'J'J1e General in >• 
power to require a local Government, it :necessary, so to regulate Devolution 
its programme of expent1iture as not to l'educe the balance at its Rule 2!· 
credit hclv,\ <1 t-~a~e._l Hgme; bm; subJect to th1s power local Uovern-
ments are at liberty to draw on their balances, provided that due 
notice of witJH1rawal is given to the Governor General in CounciL 
Tl18 annual programme of appropriations no longer requires 
to be referred to any authority outside the province. ~~ few restric-
tions on the extent to which provincial Governments may incur Rese:ve~ 
expenditure on particular subjects remain. These restrictions 18>rob~mtmal 

£ . f 1 . . l d't u Jec s. eon er a certain amount o contro over prov1nma expen 1 ure on Audit 
the Secretary of State in Council, but no powers of independent Resolution 
control are now exercised bv the Governor General in Council. aDnd; 

1 
. 

L . · · f h' ··1 t' f :l b" evo utwn ImitatiOns o t IS nature re a 1ng to trans erret su Jects are con- Rule 27. 
fine~ to the protection of All-India services the members of which Schedule_III 
have been appointed by the Secretary of State in Council, the crea- 'to the . 
tion of posts carrying certain high rates of pay, and similar matters. R~Y~slutwn 
'fhose relating to reserved subjects are wider, and included also · 
capital expenditure on large schemes for public works, certain 
wholesale revisions of permanent establishments and charges on 
account of the Governor. In the result the local Government has 
power, subject to few re;otl'ictions, to apply to provincial needs, as 
it and its Legislative Council think fit, the balance of its resources 
left when prior charges have been met. 

A small addition falls here to be made to the provincial field of (qJ ~he pro 

administration. Certain •central subjects ::for which the Central ~~n:t~~;ld 
Government must remain ultimately responsible may be nevertheless Devo~utidn 
in practice administered hy provincial Governments. The Central Rules 46-49. 
Government, whether for lack of a local executive or otherwi.o;e, 
may not be able conveniently to exercise direct administration of 
these subjects particularly in remote parts of India, and the arrange-
ment made in such cases is that the Central Government employs 
the agency of the reserved side of the provincial Government in 
administering in whole or in part the central subjects. The field 
of inherent provineial authority is not widened, and no authority 
is conferred on the provincial council. 

Some subtraction must also be made from the transferred field Backward 
and the field of legislation. r:rhere are in several provinces certain Tracts. 

areas where the people are primitive or there is as yet no material 
on which to found political institutions. These areas are known 

• as " backward tracts ". They share in the reformed constitution 
of the province subject to certain subtractions from it which vary hra. 199 ci' 
from tract to tract. To all the classification of subjects as central theiredp.ort 

d . . I . 1' bl h h 1 I G 1 . on n ran an provincia IS app lea e, so t at t e oca xovernment ws m Constitu. 
them also independent powers of administration, and their revenues tionetl Re. 
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are also allocated. But in the majority of them no subjects have 
been transferred to the popular side of the Government, and in all 
of them the powers of the Council, whether legislative, deliberative, 
or financial, have been limited or placed under control. 

5. The devolution just described is the measure of the success 
attained in achieving the first aim which the Authors of the report 
on Indian Constitutional Reforms set before themselves in their 
second formula, namely, the immediate grant to provinces of a 
large measure of independence of the Government of India. But 
it must not be regarded as granting complete inde!Jendence, for 
the Recond aim of the formula, the provision of means whereby 
the Government of India could secure the due discharge of its own 
1·esponsibilities, had also to be attained. In theory and in law the 
Secretary of State had always possessed all-embracing powers to 
superintend, direct and control all acts, operations and con.cerns 
which relate to the government or revenues of India. Similarly, 
the Government of India have always been empowered to require 
local Governments to obey the orders of the Governor General in 
Counr~il, under·whose superintendence, direction and control it all 
matters relating to the government of its province each local Gov
ernment was plac:ed. 'rhe reformed constitution retains these 
features, but it contains also provision whereby by statutory rules 
the control of the Secretary of State and of the Government of 
India may be restricted and regulated. 'rhe use to be made of 
this provision raises at once the problem of how far the wishes 
of Parliament are, through definite macl1inery, to he made to 
prevail, and how far the wishes of provincial Councils in India are 
to have unimpeded effect. 'l'he solution adopted is to limit the 
interferenue of the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
in the adm~nistration of transferred subjects to specific occasions 
only and to definite purposes, but in the case of reserved subjects, 
to leave the powers of interference from outside unlimited by any 
restriction of the occasions on which or the purposes for which they 
n:iay be employed or bv any definition of their nature. Accordingly 
the Secretary of Stat~ may control the provinc.ial administrat~on 
of transferred subjects only for the purposes (~) Qf safeguardmg 
the administration of central subjects, (i1:) deciding questions 
arising between two provinces, (ii1:) safeguarding Imperial interests, 
(iv) determining the position of the Govemment of India in res~ect 
of questions arising between India and other parts of th~ Empire, 
and· ( v) safeguarding his own powers regardmg the High Com
missioner, borrowing and the services. Similarly the Government 
of India may interfere only for the first, second and fifth of these 
purpose~>. 

But in regard to reserved subjects there has been no statutory. 
divestment of control over local Governments. Practice and uon
vention have been left to establish how far control should be relaxed, 
not by restriction or devolution, but by de~egation and :t;nere. disuse. 
In theory and in law the powers of supermtendence, duectwn and 
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control bv the Government of India and the Secretary of State are 
wholly ui'trestricted. 

6. The division of provincial subjects into transferred o;ubjects TJ:le Pro

and ~>es~rYed subj_ects is reflected i~1 a. c:.orrespondi.ng ~ivisim\ of the if~~!~~ive. 
prov1nc1al executive. At the head of thfl exflrmt.Jvfl 18 the t:rovern-
nor, appointed by His :Majesty by ·warrant under the Royal Sign ~ection 46 
Manual, holding office in practice for 0 years, ;,md recei6ng emolu- (2} ~f the 

c " 1 , ' . -,~ ' . ~ 'l • , Act. iilelhs nxeu. i:iL<:tLuLe. lie uoe:5 nut, nuwever, nor-mal y eonauet Second 
in person the admlllistration of departments for the o·overnment Schedule of 
of tne province is committed, in relation to' reserved ~ubjects, to the Act. 
the Governor• in Council and, in relation to transferred subjects, Section 46 
to the Governor acting with Ministers. ~!embers of Council, who ~)to£ the 
may not exceed four, and in practice vary between that number 0 

• 

and two, are appointed by His Majesty. They need not be selected Section 47 
:from the Legislative Council. If an elected Member of the of the Act. 
Legislative Council is seleded as a Member of Council, he remains 
a Member ex-officio. Only one of the Members of Council must be 
an official. Their tenure of office, which is limited in pmctice to 
five years, and their emoluments are not at the discretion of the 
Legfslative Council. Ministers, on the other hand, may not be Section 52 
officials and they must be, or must within six months of appointment, of the Act, 
become elected members of the loual Legislative Council. They 
are appointed by the Governor and in theory hold office during his 
pleasure. The power of the Legislative Council, however, to vote 
their salaries and withhold supply makes the continuan.ce of the 
confidence of the Council essential to their retention of office. 
Thus the executive has been split into two parts, one responsible 
to Parliament, the other responsible to the provincial Legislative 
Council. 

On the Governor is thrown the task of apportioning responsi
bility on the one hand and o£ effecting necessary co-ordination on 
the other. In the first place it is his duty to allot portfolios of 
Teserved subjects among :Members of Council and of transferred Section 49 
subjects among Ministers. The Act and the statutory rules speak of the Act. 
with uncertain and perhaps with discordant voices regarding the 
joint responsibility of Ministers. · It cannot be taken as established 
that a Ministry stands or falls as one. In the second place it is for 
the Governor to decide in case of dispute whether a snbjed falls Devolution 
within the transferred or the reserved field, and to indicate the Rule 7. 
appropriate portfolio. Again the Governor by rules and orders Section 49 
determines what cases may be dealt with departmentally and what of the Act. 
must be taken in Council. Finally it is for him to direct \Vhen 
I'ecourse should be had to joint deliberation of both halves o£ his 
Government. Such joint deliberation finds no statutory place in Devolution 
the constitution except as Tegards taxation and bonowing. Thus R~le 30. 
it is a general ide&.l, not a specific provision, but the constitution, gomt 'tt , 

"having this expedient in mind, has definitely provided that respon- re~~~1

0:e e. 
sibility for final decisions must clearly and unequivocally rest either clause 6 of 
with the Executive Council or with the ~Iinisters. The decision the Govt. of 
f . . £ h . C 'l . d . 'l b. d. h G India Bill o a .maJonty o IS ounc1 1s or 1nan y In 1ng on t e overnor, and Section 

and in relation to transferred subjeets he is guided by the advice 49 of the Act. 
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o£ his 1\finisters. But for glrave l'easons he may, on his own 
authority and responsibility, reject measures which his Councillors 
approve and enfOTce what they disapprove, and he may also reject 
the advic'e of his Ministers fdr reasons which the constitution 
leaves undefined but on which practice, and particularly the im
portance of the support which the Minister re0eives in the J..Jegis-
lative Council, impose narrow limits. · 

7. There is one portion of the Provincial Executive to which 
the constitution assigns a distinct p,osition and ',clearly denned 
functions. That is the Finance Department. Its peculiar position 
is a direct result of the introduction of the diarchical system in the 
Provinces. It continues to be a unified Department and adminis
tered by a Member of the Executive Council but deals with two 
final authorities for the preparation o£ schemes and for the sanc
tion of expenditure, only one of which is directly subject to the 
financial control of the Legislature. Unlike those o£ the British 
'freasury, its functions are therefore largely advisory and statis
tical. It has indeed its appropriate duty o£ ensuring that proper 
financial rules are framed for the guidance of Administrative 
Departments. It is also responsible for the safety and proper •em
ployment of the Famine Insurance Fund and for the raising and 
the future service of loans. During the course of the year, it advises 
Administrative Departments on all schemes of new expenditure for 
which it is proposed to make provision in the Estimates, on various 
matters connected with the establishments and the assigning of 
revenue, on taxation and on loans. It is the guardian of financial 
regularity but in general, in theory at any rate, its function is to 
watch and advise on finanoial provisions that are necessary to give 
effect to policies rather than to control the administration. If 
the advice given is not acceptable to the Department concerned, 
the Finance Department may require its report to be submitted by 
that Department to the Governor for the orders of the local Govern
ment, i.e., the Governor in Council in the oase of a Reserved subject 
and the Governor acting with his Ministers in the case of a Trans
ferred subject. 

In connection with the annual Budget, it is the function of the 
Finance Department to estimate the revenue which will accrue and 
the expenditure which will come in oourse of payment. But in the 
apportionment of the free balance among the Transferred and 
Reserved subjects, it plays no part under the constitution. The 
allocation is regulated by Statutory Rules and it has been set down 
for agreement between the Trjtnsferred and Reserved halves of the 
Government. If thev cannot themselves reach a decision, the 
Governor is empowered to make, not an allotment by selection of 
schemes for expenditure, but by a distribution in fractional pro
portions of the revenue and balances for the duration Qf the then 
existing Legislative Council. The decision to impose fresh taxes" 
or to raise loans is also taken by the Governor in Council or by the 
Minister or Minister~ . .fi~Cording as the proposal originates with the 
Governor in Council_ or~·with the Governor and Minister11. I£ 
an order of allo~U:titih". i~ m~de, any increase of revenue accruing 

.......... 
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during the period of the order on account o£ the imposition o£ fresh 
taxation is allocated only to that part of the Government by which 
the taxation is initiated, unless the Legislature otherwise directs. 
The Finance Department merely examines and reports on all propo
sals for the increase or reduction of taxation and :for borrowing by 
the local Government. 

'vVhen the annual appromiation has been settled and has 
received, where necessary: tl1e approval of the Legislature, tb~ 
powers of the Finance Department expand. It is the chiet 
authority for sanctionmg n:~-ttpp~uiJl:c,tie:::: grgnts made 
the ]:,egislature. It lays the Audit and Appropriation Accounts 
before the Ccnnmit.tee on Public ~~ccounts and brings to the noticE> 
of the Committee all expenditure which has not been duly authoT
ised and any financial irregularities. 

8. The agents employed by the executive Government for the The. 
conduct of the administration are the services. The methods of Servwes. 
their recruitment, their conditions of service, pay and allowance, 
and discipline and conduct are regulated bv statutory rules. For Rul~s under 
h £ h l h · k•·. d ' h d · · Sectwn t e purposes o t ese ru es t e servwes wor ·mg un er t e a m1ms- 96.B 

trative control of local Governments are classified as All-India · 
Ser~ices, Provincial Services, Specialist Services and Subordinate 
Services. This classification regulates the authority of the local 
Government over them. Members of All-India Services may be 
awarded minor punishments by ihe local Government under whom 
they are serving, but their recruitment and control generally 
remain in the hands o:£ the Secretary of State in Council. Over 
other Services the local Government employing them exercises 
practically full authority. In the case of officers serving in a 
department dealing with reserved subjects the authority vested in Devolution 
the local Government is exercised over them by the Governor in Rule 10· 
Council. If the department deals with transferred subjects the 
authority is exercised by the Governor acting with the Minister in 
charge of the department., but the personal concurrence of the 
Governor in certain orders passed to the disadv-antage of an officer 
of an All-India or a Provincial Service is required. At present 
officers of All-India Services are employed under both halves of 
Government but recruitment is being so arranged that in course of 
time only officers of other than All-India Services will be employed 
in departments dealing· with transferred subjects. Ministers, there-
fore, will ultimately be in full control of the services engaged in 
the administration of transferred subjects. 

9. Provincial Legislative Councils everywhere are unicameral. ~he Legisl~· 
The lifetjme of the Councils is nOTmally three years, but they may ~~)81fs0~::~lo 
be sooner dissolved bv the Governor. :Members o£ the Executive stitutiou. 
Council, but not the Governor, are ex-officio members o£ the Legis- Section 
lative Council and the Speaker is an elected President. The G72-B of thet . . . overnmen 
numbers of members vary from 53 m Assam to 140 m BengaL of Indiv.. Act. 

• Election is the method prescribed in the Act fu1 ubtu,ihing not less Rections 
than 70 per cent. of the members. The remainder are obtained z~-CA afndh 
b · · b G b h · · .e b"l h ,..,. 0 t e y nom1nat10n y the overnor, ut t e CQ:Jfsbtuhon tOr H s t e Go.wnment 
US3 of this method so as to introduc6Wn/n excess of 20 per of India Act. 

2 4 6 7 3 ~~~//_,,~-~~ 
3 0 A tiG 1968 ~/ \1-
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cent. of the total strength of the Council. The expedient of nomi
nation is designed to secure the introduction of officials, the repre
sentation of minority communities or interests and the presence of 
selected individuals. But the discretion of the Governor is not 
unfettered, for there are from province to province varying classes 
or interests such as the depressed classes, the inhabitants o£ 
backward tracts, the Anglo-Indian community, the labouring 
classes, the cotton trade, soldiers and aborigines, whose representa
tion by nomination must be secured. Power has been conferred to 
increase the numbe.r of members of any Council subject to the 
maintenance o£ the proportions laid down in the Act of official and 
non-official members. In practice the elected element varies from 
74 p~r cent. in Assam to 81 per cent. in Bengal and the United 
Provinces. 

Election is direct. Electoral qualifications vary from province 
to province and within provinces according to the class of consti
tuency, but their general features are the requirements of residence 
and the possession o£ a certain amount of property judged either 
by the payment of a certain amount of taxation or of rent. Women 
have been enfranchised in all provinces except Bihar and Or:i.';sa. 
The result is an electorate varying from about 171,000 in the Central 
Provinces to 1,821,000 in Burma. It represents a proportion of 
from a?out one per cent. to about fourteen per cent. of the total 
populatiOn from province to province. Its basis is a rough attempt 
to estimate or ascertain the strata capable of exercising the rights 
o:f_ citizenship, but its extent has in some provinces been adjusted 
w1th regard to the interests to be represented, and has in all 
provinces been Hmited by the adequacy of administi·ative machinery 
which cab be found or devised for election purposes. Further 
details regarding the franchise and electorates will be found in a 
separate note. 

On constituencies the conflicting claims or jealousies of differing 
communities and interests have imposed a large degree of hetero
geneity. The first division is into General and Special Constituen
cies. The :former are territorial and follow administrative divisions 
by districts or towns. The latter are non-territorial, and the votes 
exercised in them are in addition to those based upon territorial 
qualifications. They are designed to provide separate representa
tion :for the special interests of the great landlords, the Universities 
and industry and commerce. The General Constituencies are 
divided into Communal and Non-communal, and each of these again 
into Rural and Urban constituencies. Communal representation 
by separate electorates has been conferred on Muslims in all 
provinces except Burma, on Sighs in the Punjab, ou Anglo-Indians 
in Madras, Bengal and Burma, on Indian Christians in Madras, 
and on Europeans in all provinces except the Punjab, the Central 
Provinces and Assam. For non-Brahmans in Madras and :for • 
Mahrattas in Bombay seats in plural member non-communal 
-constituencies have been reserved. Otherwise for candidates the 
,qualifications are the same a~ for voters, and women may be elected 
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in lfadras, Bombay, the United Provinces, the Punjab and thP 
'Central Provinces. 

10. If there wt)re nothing new in the re£ormed ronstitution The Legis· 
beyond the introdudion of a measure of 1·espon~ibility to the la.t.ive. 

. t' £ 1 - t · ld f"' . l . 'b tl Counml. Tepresenta 1ves o t 1e eleetora e, 1t wou Sl.ltH'e to c escn e ·. le Itsfunctions 
:functions of the Legislative Council as thol:le of control o--:;;or of cc};;troL 
tTans£erred admin:ist.ration and influence over the reserved adminis-
tration. But such ~ woulil +Rke inadequate aecou11t 
·of the almost equally important innovation by which the Legislative 
Council obtained an independent position ·vis-a-1iis both halves of 
the executive -Government an_d would preclude a just appreciation 
of the operation of the constitution. It is true that the constitution 
contains elaborate provisions designed to safeguard the responsi-
bility of the Governor in Council to Parliament, but these are of 
the 'i:J.ature of powers to override the decisions of the Legislative 
Council and it is, therefore, not only convenient but perhaps logical 

-to describe the functions of the J.Jegislative Council first as functions 
of control, subject to limitations, over the whole executive, and 
then as functions of influence . 

• 
The legislative authority of a local council is, as has already (1f) Legish 

-been said, eo-extensive with the peace and good government of the tlve. 
province, and it is concurrent with the authority of the Indian 
Legislature. The intrusion of the Central Legislature is restrained 
oy the control of the Governor General, but there are three other ~ecti£on~7 
.authorities who may exercise legislative powers in provinciali~t~ t 
matters. A. provincial Council may not make any law affecting 
any A.ct of Parliament and the authority of Parliament to legislate 
for India is not affected by anything contained in the Government 
of India A.ct. Again the Governor General in Council may in . 
certain provinces legislate by regulation having the like force o:f s;c:o~71 
]aw as if it were an A.ct o:f the Indian Legislature; and the Governor 0 

t e ct. 
General may for all provinces, in cases of emergency, similarly Section 72 
legislate by ordinance having the force of law for not more than of the .Act. 
six months. Within these conditions the Council's law-making 
power is unlimited, hut it is also controlled. I£ it confines itself 
to subjects dassifiec1 as provincial it may of its own motion take 
any law into its consideration, save that a :few provincial subjects 
such as infectious and contagious diseases, Universities, land 
acquisition, disforestation of reserved forests, High Courts, regis- Devolution 
tration, labour disputes, control of the press and professional nulsshPdrt 
qualifications have been made subject to legislation by the Indian I.' c e ule 
legislature. On such subjects, on taxation beyond its powers, for 
·the repeal or alteration of certain existing A.cts of general Section 80-.A 
application and on all subjects which are not provincial, such as (3) of the 
central subjects, the public debt, customs, defence and foreign .Act . 

• relations. it may legislate only with ·the previous sanction o£ the 
Governor Gene:tal. Simila1rly money b-illR require the previous 
sanction of the Governor to their introduction. A Bill passed by a Section 80-0 
provincial Legislative Council does not become a1l Aet till jt, has of th·eAct. 
received the assent of the Governor, and an A.ct does not have 
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validity till it has received the assent of the Governor General or, 
if the Governor General has reserved the Bill, as he may do, for the· 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure, till the assent of His. 
Majesty in Council has been signified. 'l'he Governor, however, 
may instead of assenting or withholding his assent return the Bill 
for reconsideration by the I1egislative Coune;il together with any 
amendments which he considers to be necessary or desirable. He 
may also reserve certain classes of bills for the consideration of the 
Governor General, and other classes of bills he is required to reserve 
for the same authority. Examples of bills which must be reserved 
are bills affecting religion or religious rites, bills providing for 
the construction of light and feeder railways, and birls which have 
the effect of including within a transferred subject matters which 
have been classified as a reserved subject. Finally, Acts assented 
to by the Governor General may be disallowed by His Majesty in 
Council and when so disallowed, become void. 

A very important provil:lion, designed to enahle the Governor io· 
discharge his responsibility to l)arliament remains to be described. 
The Governor is armed with powers to secure necessary legislation 
in spite of the opposition or the recalcitrance of the Com1.cilR. 
Where a Governor's legislative wuncil has refused leave to intro
duce, or has failed to pass in a form recommended by the Governor, 
any Bill relating to a reserved subject, the Governor may certify 
that the passage o£ the Bill is essential for the discharge of hit-: 
responsibility for the subject, and thereupon tlw Bill shall, not
withstanding that the Council have not consented, thereto, be 
deemed to have passed. Adequate provision is made against the 
abuse of this extraordinary power by the requirernent of laying 
before Parliament as a preliminary to obtaining His Majesty's 
assent. Only in cases of emergency can an Act so made by the 
Governor be given immediate effect by the assent of the Governor 
General and in each such case the Act is liable to disallowance by 
His Majesty. These special powers of the Governor are not appli
cable to transferred subjects. 

The provincial field of finance has already been described. It 
is now time to describe the position of the J.1egislative Council m 
that field. The ruling princ:iples are that it is t.he function of 
the executive alone, on the recommendation of the Governor to· 
demand supply; it is the function of th,e legislature to grant 
supply and later to satisfy itself that it has been appropriated to the 
objects for which it was granted. But the autliority of the Legisla
tive Council is not unimpaired, for that part of the executive which 
is responsible, not to tl1e Legislative Coune1l, hut to Parliament 
must be enabled to discharge its responsibility. The Governor is 
therefore armed with the powers to secure necessary supply which 
will be described later (paragraph 12). The demands of the execu
tive are made, as far as possible, once a year, when the budget is." 
p1·esented, but supplementary demands are from time to time made, 
and to them also the constitutional provisions now to be described are, 
applicable. The financial programme for the year is dealt with in, 
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TWO stages. :First, the estimated annual expenditure and revenue 
!Jl the province are laid before the Council in the form of a statement 
on which a general discussion is raised but no motion is made. 
'fhis statement and the discussion on it cover the whole field. At 
the next stage demands fM grants are made by the executive. 
IIere the authoritv of thP J,ei!islative Council is sub-ject to certain 
limitations. In the first plac~: appropriations for c:m:tain ulasses uf 
expenditure known as " non-voted " al'e made by the executjve Gov
ernment without bemg submitteJ a;:; Jt:t,,_._.,,,L, tc t.h" I,egishtiw f:oHn
cil. These classes of expenditure inclurle contributions payable to 
the central Go.vernment, interest and sinking fund el1arges on loans, Section 72-D 
expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or under any (3) of the 
law, and salaries, pensions and allowances payable to various classes Act. 
of officials principally members of the All-India Services. All 
other classes of expenditure are submitted in order to the vote of the 
ComH;,il, which may assent or refuse its assent, or may omit or 
Teduce any grant or any item in the grant, but may not increase 
·Ol' alter the destination of a grant. In the second place, in the 
·ease of reserved subjects, an appropriation refused by the Council 
may,.nevertheless be made by the executive if the Governor certifies 
that the expenditure provided for by the demand is essential to theSeetion 7.2-D 
·discharge of his responsibility for the subject. :Finally, in the case ~2~, proVIso.,, 

.o£ all subjects, transferred not less than reserved, the Governor a ·"J 
_has power in cases of emergency to authorise such expenditure as 
may be in his opinion necessary for the safety or tranquillity of the 
province or for the carrying on of any department. When the 
annual appropriations have been made the financial work of the 
legislature for the time being is over. No reappropriation from 
.grant to grant is constitutionally possible, and reappropriations 
within grants are the function of the :Finance Department, but in 
Bome provinces the I~egislative Council through a sub-committee 
continues to interest itself in these variations from the programme 
approved by the Council in assenting to the demands. It is, how· 
ever, after the close of the year when the actual application of the 
grants becomes known that the financial authority o£ the legislatures 
takes new life. In each province statutory rules have set up a Rules 33 and 
Public Accounts Committee. In origin this Committee was intend- 34 o£ :Pro
eel to. satisfy its~lf ~nly as regards the regularity o£ ex~enditu.re, ~~~t!tive 
that 1s the apphcatwn of voted funds to the purposes for wlueh Rules, 
they were sanctioned by the I,egislative Council. But in practice, 
and peThaps in consequence of the position assigned by o;tatutory 
rules to the Auditor General, it floes much more. It r_;oncerns it-
self with administrative audit, that is, with the propriety of 
expenditure, and it does not everywhere 0onfine itself to the 
appropriation of voted as distinct from non-voted expenditure. 

\Vhen the annual revenues are inadequate and recourse is had 
• to taxation, the powers of the J-'egislative Council are the same as 

those for legislation~' generally, but within the ambit of financial 
devolution to provinces already desm·ibed. The executive Govm·n-

* Rule 2 of the Scheduled 'l'axes Rules. 
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ment is able through the Governor's power of certifieaMon to secure 
measures of taxation necessary for the discharge of its responsibili-· 
ties to Parliament. Over borrowing the Legislative Council has no• 
powers other than its powers of granting or refusing supply out of· 
the proceeds. The financial powers of the Legislative Council in 
spite of the exclusion of their interference in non-voted expenditure· 
and. the considerable overriding powers of the reserved administra-· 
tion are, therefore, substantial. They are greatly enhanced by 
their powers of influence to be described presently, and their im
portance in practice and by oonvention exceeds their importance· 
in the letter of the constitution. 

11. An alert J-'egislative Council cannot be expected to acquiesce· 
tamely in rigid limitations of its authority. Drawing its inspira-· 
tiou from a popular franchise_, and faced with an executive oharged 
with the duty of its sympathetic education till :full authority can be· 
granted, it must necessarily seek to assert its influence, if not its: 
authority, over alien fieldl'l. of administration. Accordingly a true 
account of the influenoe of provincial Councils must be sought in 
the history of the operation of provincial constitutions. There it 
will be relevant to enquire how far Standing Committees o:Jlo the 
Legislative Council, which indeed find no place in the written con
stitution but occupy an important place in practire, have brought 
even reserved administration and non-voted supply within popular 
cognizance; how far joint deliberations of the executives and a 
joint purse have oblit~rated dyarchy's wall of partition; how far 
definitely devolved authority has been used as a lever to bring· 
pressure to bear where the recognised authority is that of Parlia
ment alone. Here it is in place to mention three important respects 
in which the Legislative Council has been empowei·ed to in:fl.uence· 
all administra.tion without distinction. 

First, a wide power of interpellation has placed in the hands. 
of the Legislative Council a potent weapon for checking the day 
to day ads of the Executive, and affecting its policy. On matters 
affecting foreign policy and the relations with or the administration 
of the Indian States and on pending litigation questions may not 
be asked, and questions on matters not primarily the concern· of· 
the local Govemment may be disallowed by the President, But, 
generally the whole field of provincial administration is open to• 
interpellation and to supplementary interpellation by any member
of the Legislative Couneil. Questions are not debat1ed in the· 
manner of the House of Lords. The scope of interpellation is that 
observed in the House of Commons. 

Secondly, any member of thA Legislative Council may move a 
resolution, and thus ventilate a popular grievancA or attempt to> 
bring the policy o£ Government more into accord with popular· 

Rule 23 ?f . views. The subjects for discussion on a resolution are subject to•. 
the P~vrcml the same restrictions as the subject matter of questions, and in· 
~~s 2~ ~~ addition the Governor has power to disallow and so to predude 
the Pro- from discussion a resolution which he considers cannot be moved-

without detriment to the public interest or which relates to a matter· 
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not primarily the concern of the local Government. Every resolu- vincial Leg. 
tion is in the form of a specific recommendation addressed to Govern- Rules. 
ment and, if passed, with or without amendment,-for amendments 
may bemoved-it has effect only as a recommendation. "'Whether Rule.24 .of the 
it be on a reserved or a transferred subject it is not binding· on Provmcral 
no~'~"~'~-. A>' -1- ,_ Leg. Rules. 
U J 'f G..Lll..LU.t .. l.! .. '-'~ 

Lastly. motions mav be made for an adiournment of the business 
of tbP <io,m,.,il -for· th~ nnrpo><e nf rliQf''l"~imr a defin1tt> 111nt.tPr of 
urgent public importan~e. The right is subject to restrictions 
intended to obviate too frelplent interruptions of the business of the 
House, and ~reventing anticipation or the revival of discussions Rules ll an& 
concluded in the same session. Otherwise the restrictions as reganls 12 of the 

b t th · h f 1 · Provincial su s ance are , e same as Ill t e case o reso ut.wns. Leg. Rules. 

12. The foregoing account should have made it clear that while The 
the essentials of provincial constitutions are simple and distinct, Governor. 
the details are extraordinarily multifarious. In day to day 
administration multifariousnes:,; has the same effect as complexity. 
It multiplies and magnifies occasions for dissensions. The transi.: 
tional arrangements of the present constitution have in them, per-
hap~ designedly, the seeds of domestic conflict, for they set up 
authorities who are to be educated for fuller responsibility and who, 
tl1erefore, must strain to use in wider fields their growing strength. 
The plan of the constitution, therefore, could not be translated 
into practice unless an autboritv were created capable of unifying 
the whole. That authoritv has"been found in the Governor. The 
distinction between the Governor acting alone and the Governor 
in Council or the Governor with Ministers is often Iosely confused, 
but the uovernor, without colleague or adviser, occupies perhaps 
the most important and most necessary position in the whole system. 

In the first place, he is personally responsible for the proper 
administmtion of his entire province. It is true that he stands . 
apart from the dis~ussi?n of the_legislative. body, for ~e .is n~t a ~llc~~o~h~~!. 
member o£ the LegislatiVe Counml, and outside the admimstratwn, 

8 
t' 

for he normally holds no portfolio. But he is the statutory con- 7;~~o::d 
troller, in varying measures of every branch o£ the administration. 72-D (2) of 
Allusion has already. been made to' some o:f his powers. He may the ~ct. 
dissolve the Ijegislative Council when he deemR reference to the s:ct~~ 81 of 
electorate advisable. He mav override its refusal of necessary~ el ~ · f 
legislation or necessary supply in reRpect to reserved subjects and th~ ~ro~ 
may grant or withhold assent to its Bills. The allotment of different vincial Leg. 
days for the disposal of the ilifferent classes of its business is at his Rules. 
discretion, and he may prevent discussions in the Council and the s(:)ct~o~ 72-D 
consideration of a Bill, a clause or an amendment which affects the P 0

• t e Act. 
f ·rr· f h' . H I d rOVlSO (c) sa ety or tranqui 1ty o _ IR province. _ e a one may recommen to Section 

demandR £or supply, anrl hP way 1'PquirP the at.tendanee of members 72-D (I) of 
• for the purpose of being ad(lressed hv him. Bnsiness rules for tl1e the Act. 

conduct of the work of the e:s:ecntiv~ are made by him. He may ~~ction 
override the decisions of one half o:f the executive and reject the th~~~~ of 
advice of the other, and it is his duty to bring both into harmony Section'49 
and to compose disputes. Ancl if in an emergeney the constitution of the Act. 
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on its transferred side should threaten to break down he must 
maintain it by assuming in person the temporary administration o£ 
the transferred departments. 

In the second place he is the interpreter o£ the constitution. 
In many constitutions in which there is less room for di:fferen0e of 
interpretation that duty is laid upon the Courts. But the tran
sitional constitution of India is careful to avoid that expedient. 
Even the validity of Indian lawR is not open to the scrutiny of the 
:i udieiary on certain grounds o£ constitutional irregularity. It is 
the Governor who preserves from time to time, by decisions which 
have finality, the distinction between transferred a"ncf .reserved 
subjects, and he is the sole authority for determining the votability 
or non-votability of supply. 

Finally he is the inspirer of the administration with the spirit. 
of the reforms. That spirit is not to be found in the letter of the 
Act or in the statutory rules; but it is enshrined. for him in a 
prerogative do0ument, namely, his Instrument of Instructions from 
the Crown. He is there charged generally with responsibility for 
maintaining standards of good administration, religious toleration 
and good will among classes, the probity and t'lolvency of public 
finance, and the progress of the people in moral, social and indus
trial welfare; for educating the electorate; for focussing· the 
responsibility of councillors and Ministers; for encouraging joint 
deliberation; for assisting his Ministers; and for respecting the 
wishes of the eledorate and their representatives in considering a, 
Mlllister's advice. In particular, care for the safety and tranquil
lity of the province and for the avoidance of religious or racial 
conflict is laid upon him. He must have special regard to depressed 
classes and minority communities, safeguard all members of the 
services in the legitimate exercise of their functions, prevent 
unfair preferential or hostile treatment of any race, religion or 
elass by the executive or the Legislative Council, and set his face 
against any monopoly or special privilege detrimental to the com
mon interest. 

l'he Constitution of the Central Gove1'nment. 

13. The design of the constitution of the Government of India 
is wntained in embryo in the third formula of the Report on Indian 
Constitutional Reforms. It remains responsible only to Parliament, 
and in all matters which it judges to be essential to the discharge 
of its responsibilities for peace, order and good government it 
retains, save for its accountal;lility to Parliament, indisputable 
power. It differs toto caelo ,from provincial constitutions. No 
division of functions has been imposed upon the Government of 
India. It rests Its authority on no statutory devolution. Delega- • 
tion from the Home Government is the source of its authority. Its 
allegiance is undivided. The superintenden0e, direction and 
control of the civil and military government of India is vested in 
the Governor General in Council, but he is required to pay due 
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obedience to all such orders as he may receive from the Secretary of meD:t of • 
State, and his powers to expend the revenues of India have their Ind1?' A~c: 

• • c • • • • • • b d b . h n . £ SectiOn -1 ong1n 1n prov1s10ns or rest:rwtwns prescn e y t e >::>ecTetary o of the 
State in Council amountinG' to delegation of the authoritv of that Government 
body. The Government ~f India is, therefore, a subordinate, t !ndia 
unitarv, official o·overnment under His };IaJ'estv's Government" c · 

~ b ~ 

But the dos.ig~Il of t.he ~'i.uthor0 o£ Ll1e p1·esent constitut.iuu \Va~ 
not complete with the retention of these time-honourerl fpature" 
They desired to introduce a new elem•m+ nf s+.re1l(2'fh into tb, r+rn> 

ernment, ancl they did so by creating a representative legislature 
distinct from the executive. This new element ot strength, Part. 265 of 
however, looking outside for its mandate, is necessarily a threat to theiR~port 
the indisputable powers of the Goverm~ent of India and to the c~n~i~~:' 
fundamental powers of the Home Government to control the tional 
administration, which it has delegated not devolved. A represen- Reformso 
tative legislative body has normally powers over legislation and 
over supply, and the problems which arose were, first, the necessary 
safe-guarding of the indisputable power of the Governor General in 
Council and, second, the suitable relaxation of the powers of the 
SeGretary of State. It is these problems that have introduced com· 
ple:lity into the constitution of the central Government. The first 
problem was solved in much the same manner as in the provinces. 
Legislative and financial authority is conceded to the legislative 
chambers, but the former authority is to a certain extent controlled, 
and the latter is to a greater extent restricted by the treatment of 
certain important subjects as non-voted; and the executive retains 
powers to override the deGisions o£ the legislative chambers and to 
obtain necessary legislation and supply. The second problem waR 
left to -the solvent of practice and convention, as is more fully, 
explained in the concluding paragraph of this note. 

14. The Central Government is concerned- The scope 
· h h d · ' · f C l S b · · p . h of central wit t e a ministratiOn o entra u Jects In rov1nces w ere administra-

a division of subjects has been effected, tion. 

with the superintendence, direction and control over the adminis
tration of provincial reseTVecl subjects by the local 
Governments of such provinces, and also, 

with the administration of all subjects iu areas directlv under 
its authority. · 

The first and second of these concerns have already been described 
in connection with provincial constitutions. The third arises 
wherever within British India a reformed eonstitution has not been 
granted, that is to say, wherever there has been no devolution o£ 
authority over subjects demarcated as provincial and no allocation 
of revenues. These areas are the North vVest Frontier Province, 
Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer-Merwam, and the Andamans. In 

• Coorg a Legislative Council has been set up, provincial suhjeets 
have been separated from Central subjects; and separate revenues 
have been allocated to the local administration; but there has beeu 
no explicit devolution of authority to the Chief Commissioner. In 
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the other areas there are no I1egislative Councils. rrhe local execu
tive is merely an agency of the Central Government. The annual 
estimates of revenue and expenditure are part of the central budget, 
and the Legislative authority of the Indian Ijegislature is unim
paired. The practical work of administration is, of course, carried 
on by the local executive, but in these territories there is no limit 
to the power of control vested in the Central Government, and the 
head of the administration owes his appointment to the Governor 
General. 

15. The exeuutive Government of India is the Governor General 
in Council. The Governor General himself and the Members of 
his Council are alike appointed by His Majesty by Warrant under 
the Royal Sign Manual, and the latter are unlimited in number. 
Present practice is that they r;hould inelude the Commander-in
Chief and six civilian members of whom three are Indians. They 
form a single unitary executive without any of the discriminations 
which dyarchy and the statutory creation of a Finance Department 
have introduced into provinces. In practice the portfolio system 
prevails, but it has no more permanent basis than rules Ol' orders 
which the Governor General at his personal discretion may make 
for the more convenient transaction of business in his executive 
council. It is these rules which determine the business to be 
disposed o£ departmentally and the method of bringing matters of 
importance to joint dismission and decision. When the Council acts 
in session decisions follow the majority opinion, but the Governor 
General has powers similar to those of a Governor in a provincial 
:Executive Coun-cil for overruling, in 1mibble eireumstanees, the 
views of his Council. The administrative powew; of the Council 

_are limited generally only by the powers of the Seereta1·y of State 
fm its superintendence, direction and em1trol; its financial powers 
are also limited by code restrictions whieh bear chiefly upon estab
lishment charges above certain limits and large capital expenditure. 
But the Government of India have practically no power to make 
war or to enter into treaties. Its agents of administration are mem
bers of the All-India services an(l establishments arranged in what 
are known as Central Services. · 

16. The Indian legislature consists of the Governor General 
and two chambers, namely the Council of State and the Legislative 
Assembly. The Members of the Executive Council may attend .in 
and address either Chamber. Each Member must be nominated as 
a member of one or other of the Chambers but not of both. The 
Assembly is the popular Chamber. It normally continues for three 
years, and it includes 145 members of whom 104 are elected, 41, 
i.e., 26 officials and 15 non-officials including the Berar representa
tive, are nominated by the Governor General. The number of 
elected members has been fixed on a eonsideration of the importance 
of each province. The franchise has been arranged on the same • 
lines as for the provincial franchise but with higher electoral quali
fications, and constituencies so as to give communal and special 
Tepresentation. Muslims have been granted separate representa
tion in all provinces except Burma. Europeans in Madras, Bombay, 
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13engal, the United Provinces, Assam and Burma and Sikhs in the 
l'unjab. There is no reservation of seats in General constituencies 
such as maintains the proportion of non-Brahmins and Mahrattas 
in provincial Legislative Councils. 'l'he interests which vote in 
special constituencies are landowners, and Indian commerce. 

The Council of State, which is a true second chamber, is 60 
:;:tron!!. Officials provide not more than 20 nominated members; 
non-~fficials not ltiss than seven. 'l'he remaining ~13 memben; [tle 
directly elet;ted by a Testrieted eleetorate and in provincial propor
iions Jelenuined "'" ful the' 'T'lw franehise has been 
framed so as to give the Upper House a charaeter distinct from 
that of the J~ower House, for property qualifications have been 
pitched so high as to secure the representation of the lanclholders,
the hereditary aristocracy of India,-and the capitalists,-the mer
.cantile aristocrat;y; £:ertain personal qualifications such as learning, 
experience in public affairs or commercial ability are also accepted. 
Communal representation is extended to Muslims and Sikhs, but the 
only special interest recognized in framing constituencies is that of 
European commene. 'l'he Council of State sits under a President 
appointed by the Governor General and it continues for five years. 
W onfen are not entitled to vote at elections to the Council of State 
or to offer themselves for election. but thev are enfranchised for the 
Assembly in provinces where the sex ·disqualification for the 
-provincial Legislative Councils has been removed. 

17. The authority and influence of the Indian I~egislature are Thei7 powers 
designed on similar lines to those of provincial legislative coun0ils. and mfiu
'The same powers of interpellation and of deliberation, whether on ence. 
resolution or on motion to adjourn, are enjoyed in both Houses 
and are subject to similar liability to disallowance or exclusion. 
In legislation and in finance there are important differences. The 
general power of a provincial legislative council is its authority 
to make laws for the peace and good government of the province. 
'The primary legislative power of the Indian Legislature is a pmvcr Section 65 of 
to make laws for all persons, courts, places and things within the Act. 
British India, for all subjects of His Majesty and servants of the 
Crown in other parts of India and for all native Indian subjects 
of His Majesty without and beyond, as well as within, British 
India. The first restriction on its power is the refusal of power to 
repeal or affect an Act of Parliament passed since 1860 or such an 
Act enabling the Secretary of State to raise money iu England. It Section 67 
is also prohibited from legislating, exeept w1th the previous sanction of the Act. 
·of the Governor General, to affect the public debt or public revenues, 
the religion or religious rites and usages of any class of subjects, 
the discipline or maintenance of the defence forces, and foreign 
relations and from invading the field of pTovincial legislation or 
interfering with the powers of the Governor General to legislate. 
Legislation may be initiated in either House, but to be efteetive, 
must pass through both, and its course is suhjeet, as in provinces, 
to provisions regarding previous sanction, reservation, and assent. 
~he Governor General has also powers to seGure necessary legisla-
iwn. 
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'l'he financial control of the Legislative Assembly is limited by 
removing from its vote the items which are also non-votable in 
provinces, and an important addition to the non-votable list in the 
Legislative Assembly has been made by the .inclusion of expendi
ture classified as ecclesiastical, political and defence. It is also a 
peculiarity of e;entral finance that the general discussion of the 
budget may not extend .to non-voted items unless the Governor 
General-as in practice he normally does-otherwise directs. The 
same power of securing to the executive the supply ;which it con
siders necessary has been retained as has been provided for the 
reserved administration in provinces. 

18. It is in the relations between the two Chambers that pro
vincial arrangements afford no parallel. ln theory both houses 
have co-ordinate authority, save that demands for grants are sub
mitted to the Assembly alone; the annual statement of estimated 
revenue and expenditure is presented simultaneously in both 
Chambers, and in both the same dis<~ussion of its main principles 
is admissible. Only the Assembly can grant or withhold supply. 
Mouey Bills, however, are not distinguished from hills on other 
subjects and are as much with in the competenee of the Couneil of 
State as of the Lower Rouse. The Finance Bill has to follow the 
procedure of any other Bill and is liable to he amended by the 
Council of State. 

Two Chambers so different in complexion are bound to differ 
in view, and some means of avoiding or composing differene:,es is 
obviously desirable. The three means devised by the Act or by 
statutory rules under it are Joint Committees, Joint Conferences 
aml Joint Sittings. The first is a means of forestalling differences 
and expediting the passag·e of a particular bill. The adoption of 
this procedure requh·es a formal resolution in each Chamber, and 
eaeh nominates an equal number of members. The second means 
is to be used when a difference of opinion has arisen. At a joint 
Conference eae;h Chamber is represented by an equal number o£ 
members, but no decision is taken. The results of a conferen0e are 
to be looked for in the subsequent proceedings of either or both 
Chambers. The ease is different where the third means is adopted. 
Where the originating and the revising Chambers have failed to 
reach agreement within six months of the passing of the Bill by 
the originating Chamber, it rests with the Governor General, in his 
discretion, to convene a joint sitting of both Chambers at which 
those present delihemte and vote upon the Bill in the shape given 
to it by the originating house and on the outstanding amendments. 
The decision there taken is deemed to be the dee:,ision of both 
Chambers. This method of composing differences is more suited to 
general legislation than to finance bills, for it may not be adopted 
till six months have elapsed since the passage o£ the bill in the 
originating Chamber. In P'ractice, however, it has never been. 
employed for either purpose. 

19. Here again is a constitution for which a single pivot must 
be found whereon it may turn. There is not in the Government of 
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India, as in provinces, a divided responsibility of the executive to 
be in practice brought together, but there are elements o:£ confliet 
enough to be harmonised. An executive owing allegiance only to 
Parliament and demanding necessary measures and necessary 
supplies, and a representative legislature with legislative and 
financial powers must often be at varianee. "\Vho is to 
nrithin bounds? Tl1at ta<:k has been devolv'ed upon the Governor 

Re 1-j,~ veTv 1weulifir nowers attaching to his 
person or his office ,vhich are not "'at present relevant. He is the 
personal representative of His .Majesty. He exercises the royal 
prerogative of•pardon. He is concerned with the appointment of 
certain high officials, and so on. But as a more intimate part o£ 
the constitution the duties o£ the Governor General acting without 
his Council are numerous and varied. In the first place, where 
<executive control over or interference with the Legislative Cham-
hers is necessary, power is generally entrusted not to the Governor 
General in Council but to the Governor General. He initiates 
elections therein and makes nominations to them, appoints the 
"times and places of their sittings, allots their days for non-official 
busilfess, prorogues them and dissolves them. When their delibera-
tions require previous sanction he accords it; when motions and 
Tesolutions are ill-advised in the public interest he forbids them. 
If the Chambers cannot compose their differences he may intervene. 
I£ they agree, his assent to their measures is required. If the limits 
,of the powers to uontrol supply are in question he decides. Their Section 67-A 
standing orders are altered with his consent. ~~t~f the 

Again, in administration what is essential is at his discretion. 
\Vithout his recommendation no appropriation of revenue can be 
proposed by the Governor General in Council. He alone can make 
by certification necessary legislation, authorize expenditure in an 
emergency without Teference to the J_,egislature and pass, by exe-
,cutive order, emergency ordinances. For necessary purposes he 
may overrule his Executive Council. And on his judgment o£ the 
convenience of hl!lsiness depend the portfolio system and the Section 67-A 
separate authority of the Members on his Council. More generally, (8) of the 
the whole spiTit of the constitution is his peculiar care. His Act. 
Instrument of Instructions charges him with the furtherance of 
the polic,y set forth in the preamble to the Act of 1919, which is the 
(ruintessential distillation of Parliament's desires. He must see 
that the administration of his own Government pays due regard to 
ibe wishes of the people as expressed by their representatives in 
the Indian Legislative Chambers, and that the central superinten-
dence over local Governments gives due heed to policy which finds 
favour in the provincial Legislative Council. }""'inally, he must 
guide the people of India to the progressive realization of responsibl!ol 
·govennueut . . 

The H omc Govc,rnrnent. 

20. In the last resol't the authoritv concerned with the Govern- Parliament. 
ment of India is, of course, Parliam~nt, and in certain matters it 
takes an immediate interest. For instance, expenditure from 
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Indian revenues on military operations beyond the external fron-
tiers of India may not be undertaken without its sanction, and the· 
Secretary of State derives from Acts of Parliament his power to, 
raise loans in Great Britain on the security of Indian revenues 
within the limits of amount specified from time to time by such 
Acts. His power to raise loans in India is, however, not so limited. 
Rules and or9-ers of major constitutional importance, particularly 
those divesting the Seeretary of State of responsibility to it for 
reserved subjects, mu,st before issue receive its approval by resolu
tion. Similar proceedings of less importance must be laid before 
it as soon as may be after they are taken. But ordiil.arily Parlia
ment is content to leave to the Secretary of State the conduct of 
business transaeted in the United Kingdom in Telation to the Gov
ernment of India, and to rely on his. responsibility to itself. It 
keeps itself automatically informed by the annual presentation of 
the Indian budget and< of a statement showing the moral and 
material progress ·of India, and through a Standing ;roint Com
mittee which has a purely advisory and consultative status. 

21. The day to day administration of the Home Government of 
India is in the hands of the Secretary of State, who is assisted in 
many respe(~ts by a Council under his direction and composed of 
members with Indian experience, and who is in other respects con
trolled by them. In general when a decision has to he taken by the· 
Secretary of State in Council and a difference of opinion arises the 
determination of the Secretary of State is final. But in certain 
matters the Council has special authority. One group of these 
matters refers to the making of rules regarding the civil serviMs. 
in India. The more important group is financial. Here the 
Secretary of State must aet not only in his Council but with it. 
He may not make a grant or appropriation of any part of the· 
revenueR or any other property corning into his possession by virtue· 
of the statutes or sell or mortgage any real or personal estate for 
the time being vesteil in His Majesty for the purpose of the govern
ment o:f India without the concurrence of the majority of the votes. 
of the Council. 

Many of the poweTs of the Secretary of St.ate are exercised in 
Council, but the Council itself has no functions of initiation. 
These powers are both detailed and considerable, and include 
guardianship of the official services. But it is the statutory duties, 
and powers o:f the Secretary of State in person which are of supreme· 
constitutional importance, for it is to him alone that the superin
tendence, direction and control of the Government of India are 
committed and it is his orders to whi<'.h the Governor General in 
Council must pay due obedience. 

22. The practical test of the scope of the Home Government is,. 
therefore, the extent of the control of the Secretary o:f State over• 
the Government of India and provincial Governments. It 
was this control, and consequently the control of Parliament, 
which the Authors of the Teport on Indian ConstitutionaL 
Reforms in,. their fourth formula decided sh0'1.1ld be relaxed .. 
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:In the case o£ the provincial transferred subjects no particular 
difficulty arose. There the recognition of responsibility to the 
local legislature necessarily resulted in ousting to a great extent 
responsibility to IJarliament. Relaxation has taken the definite 
form of divestment of power by statutory rules, and only those 
limited powers of inteTference have been retained which have 
already been described. But, in the case of reserved provin0ial 
subjects and aU central subjects, since divestment of control implies 
abnegatio:u uf n."Bpo:u;:;ibility to Parli:tDlC:nt witl1out suhj0c+;0n tn 
responsibility to any legislative body in India the constitutional 
anomaly which would ari~e from the withdrawal of the controlling 
powers of tJie Secretary of State has been recognised and no rules 
for that purpose have been framed. The code restrictions on the 
financial powers of the Government o£ India and provincial Gov
ernments, which have indeed statutory force, have been limited to 
the degree already described, but in administrative matters relaxa
tion has been left to delegation in practice rather than by rule, 
and to convention. There has been no shifting of responsibility and 
the Secretary of State continues to exercise ultimate control. 
·Only in one particular has convention so far crystallized as to 
be~ome a part of the constitution. That is the fiscal convention by 
which the Secretary of State as far as possible respects a concurrence 
of opinion between the Government of India and the Indian Legisla
ture on fiscal matters and limits his intervention to safeguarding the 
international obligations of the Empire or any fiscal arrangements 
within the Empire to which His Majesty's Government is a party. 
The Secretary of State has however resigned certain functions 
which are purely of an agency nature. These functions have been 
separated from his other functions and have been entrusted to a 
High Commissioner for India in London, who is a servant of the 
Government of India and has little to do with the Secretary of 
State. It is to be observed, however, that the raising of sterling 
loans and similar financial functions have been regarded as func
-tions performed by the Secretary of State as a principal and not 
ireated as_ agency functions. 
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Short Sketch of the Operation of the Constitution 
in the Central Governm.ent. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The object of this note is to present in a succinct form an Scope of this 
account of the working of the system of the central Government note. 
into which sub-section (:2) of section 84A of the Act dil'ects enquiry 
to be m.ade. In the central and the provincial administrations 
alike constitutional problems of similar import have arisen, and 
the two systems are, in the field o£ the Government of India's 
superintendence, direction and control the obverse and reverse of 
each other, but beca•use they are, in the essential matter of respon-
sibility to the legislature, distinct from each other and because 
the provincial accounts of the working of the system have not yet 
been prepared, it is proposed on this occasion to deal with the 
Government o£ India alone and to leave the operation o£ the pro-
vincial constitutions for separate cliscussion. 'fhe relations o:f the 
central Government to provincial Governments will here be de-
scribed from the standpoint of the Government of India; the 
description of this matter will he completed in the corresponding 
note for provincial constitutions. 

An account of the working of the system may be either a 
chapter of political history, an administrative record or a con
spectus of constitutional life a:nd progress. All three are capable 
of very full treatment, and fairly numerous sources for the first 
two exist.* In the interests of conciseness, however, only the last 
is here attempted, and only so much reference will be made to 
political conditions and changes and to actual administrative or 
legislative achievements as is necessn;ry to illustrate the constitu
tion, its development and the spirit in which it has been worked. 

2 .. An enquiry into the working o£ the constitution of the The Problem. 
Government of India has three main aspects, a consideration of 
which may result in a comprehensive view of the matter. In the 
first place, the enquiry is concerned with the relations o£· a repre-

• sentative legislature and an official irremovable executive. It 
must consider how the authority of the legislature is based and ha:; 
been exercised, how it has been met··bv the executive and how far 
the legislature, where it possesses no ·definite authori(Y, has heen 

* India's Parliament, "India", Departmental Memoranda. 
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successful in influencing the executive. Again, it must deal with 
the superintendence, 'direction and control whid1 the Government 
of India exercises over provincial Governments. Finally, it must 
deal with the obedience which the Government of India owes and 
pays to Parliament through the Secretary or State. 'rhe first of 
these matters will be dealt with under the head or ' The Legis
lature '. The others will £all under the head or ' ~l'he Executive '. 

THE LEGISIATUim. 

3. The two chambers of the Indian legislature are the Council 
oi State and the Legislative AsBembly. Elections to the rormer 
took place in 1920 and in 1925, and to the latter in 1920, 1923 and 
1926. 'l'he first elections were conducted at a time when non-co
operation was at its height and Hindu-Moslem dissensions had been 
for a time allayed. J>olitical opinion was definitely and openly 
divided into extreme and moderate opinion, the former rejecting 
the reformed constitution and boycotting the legislatures; the 
latter, whatever its view of the adequacy of the reforms, pre
pared to enter the legislatures and to work the institutions wlJ;ich 
had been granted. It would not be in place here to describe the 
gradual change which came over the opinion favouring non-co
operation during the cunency of the first Legislative Assembly. 
It will suffice to say that by 1923, shortly before the second elec
tions were held, the larger part of the non-co-operation party, 
without abandoning their condemnation of the reformed constitu
tion, determined to enter the legislatures and to wreck the con
stitution from within. This logically involved the abandomnent 
·of any attempt to boycott the registration of voters and might be 
expected to have its effect on the growth or the electorate, but the 
aecision came too late to permit much to be done towards bring
ing new names on the roll for the second election. Concurrently 
with this change in political policy there was a gradual resurgence 
of communal differences. During the life-time of the second As
sembly political opinion underwent a further change and when the 
elections in 1926 took place not only were the elections fought to a 
greater extent than before on communal lines, but a considerable 
number of prominent politicians, who formerly belonged to the 
non-co-operation party inside the Assembly, adopted the policy 
of responsive co-operation, which is briefly a policy o£ co-operat
ing with Government when the latter's measures are considered 
to be for the weliare of India. Three inferences from this short 
account suggest themselves. First, at the election of 1920 the1'e 
were potent influences at work hostile t<:> the development of the 
.electorate and to the use of the franchise. Second, the three As
semblies took a widely different view of the use to be made of their 
powers. Third, the degree to which the administrative and legis-
1a·tive necessities or the country were obscured by the main political • 
prob1,em varied from: Assem2ly to Assembly. The first Legis
latures functioned harmoniously. They did not fail to press the 
11eed :for further constitutional progress, but they seldom lost sight 
QI the day-to-day requirements of the country, and they tried 
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honestly to provide for them. The \York of the second Assembly 
was at the outset dominated by political considerations, and by the 
policy of obstruction. The futility of such a policy no doubt be
came steadily more apparent a·s the term of the Assembly >Yore on, 
but in general a motion was always liable to rejection not on its 
merits but for o bstructiYe ends. In the third Assembly there has 
hAen neithe-r· +.he wish nor the oppo:l·tunity for blind obstrnetion. 
Althougl1 ou occasion purely poiitjcaJ consideTatiom; Ln pr"
vailed and the extreme party haYe :clded out of mere hostility to 
the constitution, ve<. Htt:Uit;Ju<." ;,;:,;~tc· 0 "f imnmtance to the 
country hav~ nom~ under discussion and the attenti~n of the house 
has to a growing extent been directed to the merits of large ad
ministrative and legislative questions, 'l'he second Council of 
State included w number of members of extreme political vievvs 
hut its temper generally and the spirit in which it approached its 
work did not diffe1· radically from those displayed by its prede
cessor. 

4. vVhen the franchise qualifications for the Legislative As- The growth 
sembly in the eight major provinces (excluding Burma) were first ~!t~eeleeto, 
fix~d, they were expected to yield an electorate of 908,740, the · 
110n-M uhammadan constituencies accounting for 687,100 electors, 
Muhammadan constituencies for 206,640 and the Sikh constituen-
cies for 15,000. The :fhst registration of voters in 1920 showed in 
these provinces an electorate of 904,746, the original estimate being 
largely exceeded in fliadras, Bombay and the Central Provinces; 
in other provinces the electorate fell shmt of the estimat.e to a 
greater or less degree. How far the registered stl'ength of the 
electorate was affected by the novelty o£ the work and by the con
gress policy o£ boycott it is not easy to· determine. The agency 
used was almost entirely official and the habit of seeking regis
tration or of securing it for those who were likely to su1)port any 
particular policy has even yet not become established. But suc
cessive registrations since 1920 have shown a steady growth in the 
franchise. During that time the only modification of the elec
torate qualifications has lJeen the grant of female suffrage and this 
ha·s added 52,156 voters to the register. But the inclusion of 
women does not explain the greater part of the increase which has 
taken place in eaeh province. In 1920 the electorate stood at 
990,979 including new elements of 40,821 male and female voters 
in Burma, which meanwhile had hefm granted a reformed consti
tution, and 21,033 women voters in 1la;<1ras, Bombay and the 
United Provinces. In 192G the eledorate had risen to 1,128,331. 
The increase was spread over all provinces. 

The causes of growth, apart from the new franchise in Burma, 
the extension of female suffrage and the creation of a seat for 
Ajmer-Merwara, appear to have been the decay of non-co-opera-

• tion, the adoption by the Cong-ress of the policy of council entry, 
the growth of population, the incTease of wealth bringing mnrfl 
citizens above the qualifiPation levels and, possibly, improved 
methods of registration. It is tloubtful whether the average citi-
7-en places a higher value on the vote thrm before and whether h0 
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is; therefore, more avid of registration. But it is not doubtful 
that the policy, of council entry became more popular with politi
cal parties and, therefore, that the number of' those anxious to 
Aecure the electors' votes has grown. 

The Council o£ State electorate in 1920 numbered 1 '7 ,644 in
eluding 2,464 voters from Burma. By 1925 Burma had received 
b. new constitution and the electoral rules there had been varied. 
'J'he Burma electorate :for the Council o:f State rose to 15,555 per
l'!ons and the total electorate to 32,126 so that the peculiar result 
emerges that almost half. the electorate o£ the Council of State is 
found in Burma which fills only 2 out o£ the 34 sea-ts and is less 
interested in the Indian legislature than any other part of India. 
H Burma be excluded, then the electorate for the Council of State 
has risen :hom 15,180 in 1920 to 16,571 in 1925. It is this elec
torate which in particular is affected by various increases in wealtl1. 
'l'he five years saw larger or smaller increases in most provinces, 
but there was a very significant decrease in the electorate in Bom
bay from 2,956 to 1,82G. In Assam the decrease was from 301 to 
71. The decreases were possibly due to temporary variations in 
the number of persons assessed to income-tax in the higher gra"des. 

5. Registration o£ voters by official agency does not depend al
together for its success on the voters' own applications. The elec
toral rolls of 1920 at least were prepat·ed chiefly as the result of: 
official enquiries or personal information. 'l'he growth of the 
electorate, therefore, is less significant of the popular attitude to
wa·rds the reforms than the growth of voting. Tl1e first factor 
influencing the volume of voting 1s the extent to which seats 
were contested. The first elections to the Couneil of State were to 
only a small extent. fougM on political lines. 'l'he £'ranchise is 
so framed as to give a representation o£ interests and classes and 
candidates relied mainly on their social position and personal 
popularity in the constituennies. 'rhe same was true o£ the second 
elections but to a less degree, for nine candidates were returned 
ou a political ticket and with the support o£ the Swarajist poli
tical organiswtion, and there is now a regular organised Swara
jist group in the Chamber. At each election 10 seats were filled 
without a contest, and 24 after contest. On neither occasion was 
polling necessary in the Commerce constituencies. 

At the three elections for the Assembly there were respectively 
66, 76 and 71 contests, and 38, 29 and 34 seats went uncontested. 
For neither chamber has any sea·t ever been without any candi
date. Contests are frequently avoided by arrangements between 
candidates or by arbitration, and a candidate with great personal 
influence is not seldom spared opposition. The European con
stituencies have never been contested, and in 1926 Indian Com
meree constituencies did not go to the poll. In 1920,· 179,545 • 
votes or 25 per cent. of the total number o£ electors in conte~d 
constituencies for the Assembly were polled. The number rose 
in 1923 to 343,501 and the percentage to 42; and in 1926 to 401,575 
and 48 per cent., respectively. Out of the total. electorate for the 
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.Assembly only 20 per cent. in 1920 went to the poll. The percent
age was the highest in the Punjab (31 per cent.) and lowest in 
Bombay (4 per cent.}, where 11 o£ the 16 seats were uncontested 
and even in contested JYfllhamma·dan and Non-Muhammadan con
stituencies only 6 or 7 per cent. of the electorate voted. At the 
second election in 1923 the atmosphere had changed. In all 35 
per cent. of the total electorate voted. Bombay, which in 1920 
polled onlv 4, 796 votes, now sent 52,263 Yoters to the poll or 36 
per cent. ;f the total electorate. In :Madras the percentage \Yas 40 
:'nd in the ab 5;), but in Bengal tmd the United Provinces 

lJvl.r_t~\- h<l."'"1 11.0t l:._a.J L;,1ae tt_) t~~l~u full 
the per~entage did not rise above 28. l\lore even results 

"'~Yere achieved in 19.26. On that occasion 36 per cent. of the 
total electorate voted in spite of an increase in the number of un
contested constituencies. Interest in the elections was general, as 
party feeling ran high, but Burma, where there is little local 
interest in the Indian legislature, polled only a little over 6,000 
Totes or 13 per cent. of the electorate. The three presidencies 
yaried little from each other; the percentage of votes polled varied 
:from ~0 to 34. In the United Provinces the percentage rose to 
39 and the Punjab (47 per cent.), Bihar and Orissa (50 pe~ cent.) 
and the Central Provinces (48 per cent.) polled about half the 
electorate. 

The Council of State electorate has been rather less affected by 
political prepossessions. In 1920, 45 per cent. of the total elec
tors voted and 55 per cent. of the electorate in contested constitu
encies. In the Presidencies-'Thfadras 74 per cent., Bombay 69 
per cent., Bengal 51 per cent. of the total electorate, the propor
tions were high. In the Punjab (44 per cent.), Bihar and Orissa 
( 42 per cent.) and Assam (58 per cent.) the1;e was a similar Teadi
ness to return representatives, but in the United Provinces only 
three out of the five constituencies were contested and in the Cen
tral Provinces (26 per cent.) the conditions approached to the condi
tions obtaining in the Assembly electorate. The poll was only 15 
per cent. in Burma. In 1925 more than half the electors outside 
Burma went to the poll. In Bengal 48 per cent., United Prov
inces 46 per eent., the Punjab 41 per cent., Central Provinces 45 
per cent. voted and there were heavy polls in ~fa.dras (85 per cent.) 
and Bihar and Orissa (80 per cent.). But Bombay, although 4 
out of the 6 constitueneies \Yere contested, polled only 24 }Wr cent. 
of its electorate and Burma shO\ved its lack of interest by sending 
only 764 persons or 5 per cent. of the electorate to the poll. 

Statistics of the usn of the franchise made bv women are not 
available for Burma. In India in 1923 the fran~hise ,,·as enjoyed 
only in :Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces. In the prov
in~e last named out of 2,635 \Yomen registered in contested con
stituencie~ only 18 \':ent to the poll. In Bombay 210 out of 2,428 
Yoted and in Madras 1,~3rJ:3 out oi L3.091. In the 1926 elections 
;,-omen voted more freely. In contest~d constituencies 22 per cent. 
elf the \\·omen voters in }fadras voted, 12 per cent. in Bom hay and 

c 
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12 per cent. in the Punjab. But in Beugal only 9·6 per cent. 
exercised the franehise and in the United Provinces only 4·5 per 
cent. 

'l'he eomposition of the Council of State, save for the appear-· 
ance of a politieal party already described, has varied little at eaeh 
election. Landholders who nmnbered 17 in the first Council and 
1G in the second form the most numerous single elass and compri,;e 
huH the elected element. 'rhe first Council included 9 business: 
men, the second 10. I~awyers were not numerous. Four were 
members of the first Council and G are members of the seconJ. 
Landholders form about one-fmuth of the Legishl.tive Assembly. 
They nmnhered 25 in the fi1·st Assembly, 26 in the second and 30 in 
the third. ln that House the most important single class is the· 
lawyers who, in 1920, numbered 45, in 192;3, 42 a·nd in 192G, ;38. 
'rhere were no journalists iu the first Assembly hut 8 or 9 were 
returned to the Recoud and thinl. J3uRineNR men in eneh ot tl1e 
three .AssemhlieH have Jlllnthered 1G or 17. 

Nomination. tl. 'l'he jH"c:sence of aH important element in both chambers il'o· 
seeurecl hy nomination hy the (Jovernor General. In the case ni 
the Council o£ RhttP the noutinatell members including Ute llre
sideut. Hnmher :2.7, and tlte only restrintions on the discretion of the 
Governor General are that not more than 20 ofli.t~ials may be umn i
nated and th<lt one penJOll lHUNt he llOll1lllHte<l aN the result of ;111 

election helcl in Bemr. In the first Couneil of State the nomi
naterl oftlnia-l memhel'i:J ineluded 1a of{ieiab ot the Government of 
India ancl G oflit~ials hum the ptovinnes. But in the seeond Coml
cil o£ Hbte the Government of India repn'sentntion was reducP<i 
to 10 lntd the num her of 11on-ofTic~iah JJOminntecl ''"a" increaserl fl'on1 
G to n. In oHe important pal'tieular noiHiulttion to the Lep:isb
tive A:-;Helllhly diffnn~ front nomimtiion to the Co\llwil of Sta-te. { ,;' 
the 41 llJPmlwrA JtotniJwte!l l>y the Governor General to the lower 
HouHe, it iil a statutory olJlig-ation that ~(j shall he officials. Tlw 
prnetice of Hie: :Exedleney haA b(~en to nominate 14 Govennne11t oi 
Im1ia offieials. 'l'he HOlllinated memhen; 1n the find.~ Assemblv in-
cluded the Presideut, VI Govermneut of India oflieials, 12 offieial 
representati.vefl from provinces n·nd 14 nun-officials. "When the 
appointed President gave way to nn eleeterl President the number 
of Government of India oHieinls iutro<lueed hy nomination >vas. 
raised to 14. The praetiee of nomination of non-officials to both 
chambers has been to employ this means to adjnc;t inequalities an<l 
supplement defeetR in representa-tion. In thiR way the Sikh com
munity, Ang-lo-Indians, Indian Christians, labour, the depressed· 
classes, the North-West FTontier Provinee, ]1~uropean commerce 
and the Indian Army have seem·ecl representation, and prominent 
representatives of the country, who have been unable to enter 
through eleetiun, have been introdueed into both ehambers. 

Contact of 7. The conditions described above 1.mder which members are 
the legislature returned to the legislnture and under which that legislature has 
with the elec· done its work make it clear that at least in the case of the As
torate. ~~embly no regular contact between members and constituencies; 
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and no control by the latter of the former in matters of detail 
ea~1 as a general rule he expeeted. The1·e is accordingly no system
atic_ contact between voter aud member, no touring of eonstitu
encies behveen eleetions, and no endeavom· to explain to eonstitu
ents what thP action oi the membe1·s has hee11 nnd whv it ha·' been 
take1L IH tnr-t, the reL:tinns tt1e (}.te \Yit}~ the ~·eHeial 
nublic rathe1· thau with the electorate. are eot~cP!'IJPd 
:inu1·e with pulitieal all(! eommmud associations t1wn wit}• thP;1. 
<vll.,~icuelluie!l. There are mdeed on rt>cmd oceasions where a 
member o:f the i\ssembly has Inoved a l'ef!olution not as the lepre
·;elltative of his constituency nor as a member of any party in the 
House but as a memher of an out:oide commurwl association sueh 
a.·s the A.ll.-India :Muslim I~eague. The chief Jnethods of contact 
between the member;.; of the legislature and those outside whose 
opiniou~ have value are the press um1 political a,ssoeintions. lt 
::s they rather than the constituencies who S\Yay the (~ourse followed 
hy the House. On highly technical matters >Yith which special 
interests such as the millowners, trade mganisatiolls and industries 
are cml.-erned members are no doubt brought under the influence 
of the particular associations of those interests, bllt in general it 
is hue that the relations of the House are much less with their 
constituencies than with the general public through the press and 
with political and conllllUWl:l aBsociation:o. There are, however, 
two methods in which the Imliau legislature endeavours to bTing 
particular matte1·s to decision in the light of popular wishes. It 
is the practice to circulate for popular m·iticism hills on which the 
legislature wishes to be informed in this manner. In some cases 
circulation is undertaken by Government in antieipation o:f the 
wishes of the legislature. In other cases bills are circulated by 
Government under instructions of the legi.~lature. In either case 
the method employed is to send them out to local Governments 
with instnwtiolls to emJSl.lH those who are likely to be able to o:ffeT 
useful opinion. 'J'he channels of einmlation arP well esta hli:ohed. 
Bills usually filter in this way down to dic;triets throughout India 
and are alRo submitted to Bar associations throughout the country 
and to other associations whieh appear likely to be interested in 
the suhiect matter. In this wny a larg·e volume o:f interested 
opinion ··is obtained and very wide pnhli;·ity is given to the pro
posals which the legislature has mu]er eonsitleration. A second 
method is the receipt of petitions. At nn early stage the Indian 
legit'llahue amended :its standjng onlen; so 8i:i to permit the pre
serJtation of petitions relating to Bilh. The model is that of the 
procedure of the House o:f Commons, nnd a Committee on peti
tions is constituted at the cO:tn1tfel.1ce:riu)Iif -or eaeh session. Since 
1924, 1,187 petitions (w·ith 30,839 signaturetJ) have been reeeived 
by j:he Legislative Assemhly. 'l'he;:,P ppti+innq rchtcrl b the Age 
nf Onnsent Dill, the Indian CmTelH~y Tii11 ant! the Chil(lren'c; Pro
tection Bill. No petitions 1HlYA heE'JJ rer:ein-;(1 hy nH~ Cmmei.1 of 
Sinte. The practice is that impoThmt Bills nTe firflt introdueerl 
in the I.e):!'islatjye Assembly and the popnlar \'hamhm· ifl every
when' the House in 1vhieh petitions <\re mostly 1n·esented. 

c 2 
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TilE AUTHORITY OF TI-lE LEGISLATURE. 

Legislation. 
8. The legislative activities of the reformed Indian Legislature 

are illustrative not only of its attitude towards the practical re
quirements of the country and towards the proposals of the execu
tive, but also of the problems which the new conditions have pre~ 
sented for solution and of the directions in which private members 
have considered amendment of the law to be necessary. Since 
1921, when the Indian Legislature came into beip.g, 199 Govern
ment mea;sures have received its approval. Only five Government 
Bills were either rejected or withdrawn as a result of the hostile 

attitude of the I..~egislative As8embly and on only four occasions, 
did the Governor General have recourse to certification in order 
to secure necessary legislation. The five Bills with which 
Oovel'nment was unable to proceed were not measures of great im
portance. rrhe Indian Passport (Amendment) Bill was abandoned 
m 1924 because the Assembly, having by inadvertence passed tl1e 
second reading without consideration of the }H'ineiplos of t"be Bill, 
was reluctant to proceed to a detailed consideration of its provi
sjons. In the same year the Indian Tolls Bill, which had passed 
through the Council of State, was thrown out; by the Assembly, 
apparently by way of protest against the President's ruling that 
amendments designed to alter the law cannot be moved to a con
solidation Bill. In 1927 the Assembly refused to amend the Code 
of Civil l)roceclnre, first in order to restrict revision of interlocu
tory orders, and, again, in order to limit second appeals. In the 
same year Government withdrew tbe Volunteer Police Bill \vhich 
had been receiYed \vith suspicion or with actual opposition in the· 
Assembly. 

The Bills certified by the Governor Genernl were the Finance 
Acts of 1923 and 1924, the Indian States (Protection against Dis
affection) Act, 1922, and the Bengal Criminal I;aw Amendment· 
(Supplementary) Act, 1925. The Finance Acts will he dealt with 
in connection with the attitude of the l;egislature towarde:: the 
executive's proposals for ways and means. The Indian States Act 
was necessitated by the repeal of the Press Act, 1910, which con
tained provisions safeguarding Ruling Princes and Chiefs against' 
attacks by the Press in British India, and it proposed to continue 
these safeguards. The Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act· 
aTose out of measures to deal with criminal and revolutionary con
spiracy in Bengal. In October, 1924, the Governor General had 
found it necessary to promulgate the Bengal Criminal I;aw 
Amendment Ordinance which had force for 6 months only. On 
the expiry of that term the provisions of the Ordinance wei·e con
tinued by an Act made by the Governor of Bengal under sect.ion 
72E of the Government of India Act. The provisions which were' 
nltra vires o£ the local legisla·ture because o£ their application out .. 
side the Province of Bengal and because o£ their relation to the 
powers of the High Court were pToposed to be enacted in the Central: 
Legislature in this Bill. 
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On all the occasions on which certification took place, a Bill 
wa~ originally introduced without a recommendation in the Legis
lative Assembly. In the case of the Indian States (Protection. 
against Disaffection) Act, 192.2, the .A.ssembly brought the poweT 
!o ce~'tify in~o existence at the initial stage by tefusing leave to 
1ntro(i1J.ce~ ~rb.e f-t.cn;er-rto]_' certified Lhe Bill and. 
it 1vas laid with a reeommendation the Council o£ 
who passed it without amendment. In the case of the Tn(lin11 
:B'ina·nce Act, liJ:-::0, the leave to intwduce aw.l 

the Bill into only passed it after 
fatal to the The BilL as by the Legis-

' was laid 1n the Council of in accordance 
with the ordinary rule, and the Govel'nor General recommended 
the Council of State to pass the Bill >Yith amendments restoring it 
to its original fmm. 'l'he Council of State passed tl1e Bill in the 
form recommended and, again in accm:da11ce with the ordinary 
rule, the concurrence of the 1\..ssembly \Vas sought to the amend
ments, the Governor General at the same time recommending the 
Assembly to pass the Bill in the form in which it l1ad been passed 
by "the Council of State. By refusing its concurrence in the 

• amendments made by the Council of State, the Assembly failed to, 
pass the Bill in the form recommended and thus brought the 
poweT to certify into existence. The Governor General duly 
certified, and the Bill, having already been passed by the Council 
o:f: State in the form recommended, forthwith became an Act. In 
the interval between the certification of the :Finance 1\..ct, 1923, 
and the next occasion on '>Yhich the power was used, provision had 
been inserted in the Indian Legislative Rules with the two-fold 
object of regulating procedure in connection with Bills forming 
the subject of a recommendation under section 67B and of prevent
ing the exercise of powers thereunder being obstructed by the 
carrying of dilatory motions. The rules proposed by the Govern
ment of India contemplated the possibility of deferring the 
Governor General's recommendation to any stage o:f the progress 
of the Bill, either in the original chamber or in the other cham
ber, in accordance as considera·tions o£ convenience and policy 
might dictate. 'l'he Secretary of State, however, notwithstanding 
the bet that the recommendation in the case of the Finance Act, 
1923, had been deferred till the Bill reached the other chamber 
and that a non-official challenge of the legality of this procedure 
had been convincingly refuted, deferred to that challeng'e to the 
e:xfent of revising the proposals of the Government of India in 
such a manner as to eliminate the provisions relating to a deferred 
recommendation and to necessitate a recommenda,tion arising out 
of the carrying of a hostile motion by the originating chamber 
being made before tbJ, Rill lt>f+ thnt ChnmbeL The rules as made, 
therefore, eliminated tht> possibility n:f repeating the Jn·oced11re 
adopted in the case of the Finnnre Act, 1923, a·nd requirE>cl the 
situation arising- on that occasion to be clealt with i11 aceordanee 
with the procedure adopted on the two subsequent occasions nu 
11·hich the power was used. Iu the case or the Finance Act, lB24, 
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the Assembly granted leave to introduce the Bill but rejected the 
motion to take it into consideration. 'l'he Governor General there
upon recommended the Assembly to pass a Bill in the form of the 
original Bill. Leave to introduce the recommended Bill was 
sought de n(mo, the operation of the rule prohibiting repetition of 
motions being ousted by a provision included in the rules to which 
re!erence has been made. The Assembly refused leave and the 
B1ll was certified and recommended to the Council of State who 
passed it in the form recommended. In the case of the Bengal 
Criminai Law Amendment (Supplementary) Act, 1026, the As
sembly granted leave to introdnee and passed the consideration 
motion, b11t thereaftel' carried amendments omitti11g provisions 
eRseutial to the Dill. In accordmwe with the procedure eontem
plated in the new ntles, the Mem1Jer in charge thereupon refrained 
:from moving the motion that the Hill as amended he pasHed, and 
tile Governor General 1·ecmnmen ded to the Assembly to pass the 
llill in the fonn iu which it hacl been introdueed. 'l'he !\/[ember 
in eharge then moverl, in aeconlance with another provision in the 
new rules, the amendments necf~ssnry to hrillg the Bill from. the 
form to whieh the Assembly had amended it into the form reeom
Jnended. 'I'he Assembly rej ec:ted the amendments and thereby · 
Jailed to pa·ss the Bill in the form recommended. 'l'he Goventm· 
General thereupon eertified the Bill in the fonn in which it had 
heen recoimueJuled and 1·ecommeuded the Comwil of State to pass 
it in that form, and the Council of State duly pasRed the Bill 
:tvithout nmendment. It will be seen, therefore, thnt on all the 
•oceasionR on which the power of certificatio11 hafl been used the 
\Comwil of State haB a·R~cwin.ted itself with the (}oveTnoT Geneml by 
amssing the Bill in queRtion in the form reeommended hy him. 

The nature of D. 'l'he large num her of merumres passed hy the In <I ian Legis
Government lat.um eover a wi<le field, hut it is possible to group them broadly 
legislation. nuder main heads. 

Much the most numerous class of measures, but perhaps the 
class least important for present purposes, is the ebss of measures 
:•.:ffecting Civil Law. :Many of these measures had their origin in 
the enquiries hy the Civil J ustiee Committee into methods for i~he 
(1isposal of civil litigation, hut they also inrlude statutes for the 
<::onsolichtion and amendment o£ the law of sueceflsion, the improve
ment of the law of inflolvency, and the reorga11ization of Indian 
Bars. · 

The attitude of the Legislat1ue towards measures clea.ling with 
Law and Order was on the whole unfavourable to greater string
eney. 'fhe eompeten<"e of eharter~cl High Courts to punish ~on
tempts of subordinate courts, w h1ch had b~en long m quest1~n, 
was established, and Chief Courts were f?lVen power to pumsh· 
contempi;s of themselves. Documents tendmg to exacerbate com
munal or religious feeling wen~ made liable to forf~it:ue and at
tacks on religion and religions beliefs were made crmnnal. Vag
rants may now be awarded rigo~'m1s imprisonment. But,. on the 
other hand, the qua·ntum of pumshment for contempt, wlueh had 
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previously been in the sole discretion of the Court, was limited. 
Special laws which armed the executive with powers in certain 
emergencies were scrutinized and by the enactment of Bills in
tmduced by Government almost completely repealed, the statute 
providing for the regulation of the press >Vas TenJOYed from the 
statute book, and a systematic revision of the Criminal Procedure 
Code resulted not only in the removal of discriminations between 
J,;uropean J3ritish subjects and Indians in criminal trinh alHl pro
eeeding·s -hnt. n lso in n n l1111-ber o.f. n:tnen dTnents ln. eTinlin~zl _prvr-2-
dure ~~hieh tend to iucrease of defence rather than of 

Legis] atiun of the latter nature 1vas the result of the 
•n' three' Committees oi: the Legislature appointed 

Goyernment in l"eo;pmwe tc• ucm-official resolutions. These com-
WeTe the Special Lnws Committee, the l'ress Laws Com~ 

mittee and the Haciai Distinctions Committee, and at least in the 
case o:f tlle revision o£ the Criminal Procedure Code the legis
lation took its fhwJ shape brgely as the result of discussions and 
compromises in Select Committees of the Assembly. 

A very important elass of between ;10 and 40 in nmnber,. 
is ~oneerned >Yith taxation and O\Yes its existence to the financial 
necessities of Government and to the deliberate adoption of a new 
fiscal policy. As 1vill be seen later, the e~uly years of the Hefonns 
were years of great :financial embarrassment to Government. 
:Means of balancing the Budget had to be discoYered, nnd a method 
was adopted which resulted in a great extension of the :financial 
control exercised h.r the Legislature. The 1nethod adopted was 
the fixation of the Tates of taxation for eneh :financial year by m1 
:mnual l<'inance Act. Concurrently \Yith this revolution in the 
pTactiee of financial legislation ·went u nwolution in India's fiscal 
policy. In 1923 a resolution was moved in the Assembly recom
mending the adoption of a policy of proteetion of Indian indus
tries. The resolution in an amended form was accepted by 
GoYernment, and the fiscal policy of India is now one of ([is
criminating protection, being directed towards fostering the 
development of industries in India subject to the safeguards recom
mended in paragraph 97 of the report of the Indian Fiseal Com
mission. A Tariff Bmud has been set up hy which demands for 
protection are fully examined before the,y nre considered by the 
{}overnment of India. I,egislation for revenue purposes alone in
cluded a series of Acto; dealing with the administration o£ taxa
tion of income, Acts dealing with stamps and salt and the Finanee, 
Acts. The more i1nportant measures of taxation of a protective, 
nature gave protection to the steel htdustry, to paper-mnhing, and 
the cotton industTy. SinrilaT le~6Rbtion imposed eeRses £or the, 
financing of research coneerning shellac, indigo and the growing, 
marketing and manufacture of cotton. 

On the cognate subj eets of eurreney aw1 l)anking GoYernment 
were able to secure the passage of Revt>nll impnrtant measures, and 
two important groups of Aets are evidenee of India's greater in
terest in industry and in commereial arrangements. 
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. Industrial legislation was concerned not only with the condi
tJO:r;ts of particula·r industries such as electrical undertakings, fac
tones, mines, cotton ginning and pressing and tea gardens, but 
als~ with the position of labour generally. The Indian Trade 
Umons Act, 1926, regulated and protected associations of workers. 
rrhe Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, gave the workman ad
vantages which he had not previously enjoyed and the Workmen's 
iBr~ach of Contract (Repealing) Act, 1925, relieved him_ of res
tramts on freedom of contract to which he had been subject for 
more than hal£ a century . 

. Commercial legislation regulated various matters• concerned 
w1th the administration of lighthouses, gave effect to international 
conventions and settled certain questions relating to the carriage 
<Jf goods. 

Other matters in which sections of the legislature were in
terested and on which legislation wns effected were the improve
ment of conditions under which pilgrims visit holy places by sea·, 
the reorganization of cantonment administration, the inspection of 
emigrants, the control of emigration, naturalization and the ~tel
ministration of certain UnivenJities. The social legislation under
taken by Government is contained in nine measures all of which 
save one are connected with the position of women. Effect was 
given to international conventions regarding the traffic in women 
and chilihen, the Jn·ocuration of minor girls nnd the suppression 
of obscene publications. In the last named ease the legislature 
made exception in favour of publications kept or used for religious 
purposes. The age of eonsent within ancl without the marital 
relation vvas raised. 

The conclusion is that the lep:ifdature has lent a discriminating 
support to tlw mea::nnes which Government in the ordinary course 
of adminisiTatiou fonnd it necPssnry to propose, mHl ha;;; given a 
new prominen0e, ·whether because of its ovYll prepossessions or 
becau:;e of India's awakening interest in fresh aetivities, to parti
cular classes of legislation. 

10. In a legislature of which lawyers are so numerous and so 
influential an element non-official attempts at legislation are to be 
expected. The desire to be the author of a measure placed on the 
statute book is strong in many members' breasts. Individual 
members and not politicnl parties have been responsible for most 
of the proposals now to be described. In nil, 95 hms have been 
introduced by private members, and their origin in forensic prac
tice is indicated by i;he subjects with ·which they dealt. As many 
as 49 related to matters of civil law and 19 to matters connected 
with law and order. Only 7 dealt with social matters, which are 
an appropriate sphere of private member's legislation. In • 
general, highly technical matters, e:s:cept legal matters, >verc 
avoided by members for they have no facilities for drawing up 
Bills of that nature, :mel the proposals made were usually of 
limited scope. 
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The facilities afforded for legislation of this kind were not un
gen,erous. In the Assembly out of 405 sittings 308 were appro
priate;d to Government business and 97 to non-official business. 
For non-official Bills 35 days were allotted. In the Council of 
State, where non-official resolutions and n011-official Bills alike may 
be discussed on a non-official day, 157 days were appropriated to 
Government business and 101 to non-official business. These :faci
lities were obviously adequate in a le{Pislature which is lukewa,l'm 
towards private members' Bills. The 

0

Bills which were rejected or 
withdrawn or which lapseti numbered 69. The pe:p_ding list is 11 
and only 15 •have been passed. Of the two Acts connected with 
law and order one enables licensed Mukhtars to practise in crimi
nal courts as a matter of Tight; the second, a purely consolidat
ing measure, is the work of the Statute Law Revision Committee 
and is therefore, not a true non-official Bill, although introduced 
by a non-official member. A third Act permits political assocja
tjons to register themselves as societies, and a fourth admits o:l' the 
marriage by civil contract of persons professing particular relig
ions. An Act, more important politically, permits retaliation in_ 
Ind:fa against the nationals o£ a countl'y imposing disabilities on: 
its inhabitants of Indian domicile. Two Acts passed at the in
stance of the Statute La\Y Revision Committee but only technically 
private members' Bills consolidate Forest Law and the Law of 
Succession. The remaining Ads, eight in number, are concerned 
with particular matters of ciYil law, but one, which secures the
registration of endowments made by Muslims and the rendition of 
audited accounts is of more importance. 

The Bills which were unsuccessful include five which were 
passed by the Assembly against the opposition of Government, but 
were rejected by the Council of State. This was the fate of Diwan 
Ba;haclur T. Rangachariar's Bill regarding the use of firearms in: 
the suppression o:f unlawful assemblies; of :1\Ir. Y. J. Patel's 
Special Laws Repeal Bill; of Sir Hari Singh Gom's two Bills to' 
repeal or amend the Criminal Law Amendment Act; and of 
Mr. N eogy's Bill to prohibit reservation of railway compartments 
for particular communities. GoveTnment rema;ined neutral in the 
discussions on the Exclusion from Inheritance Bill, a measure 
affectin:g the personal law o£ Hindus, which the Assembly passed 
hut the Oounr;il of State rejected. 

Sixty-two Bills which private members propoAed to introduce 
required the previous sanction'" of the Governor General. Sanc
tion was accorded in 36 ca:ses and withheld in 26 cases. The most 
frequent ground on which sanction: was refused was that the pro
posed Bill sought to regulate provincial subjects. There were four-· 
teen cases of this nature and in them members of the Indian 
]legislature sought to interfere not only with the provincial ad
ministration of reserved subjects but with such transferred sub
jects as public health, reUgious and charitahle endowments, the 
development of industries and co-operative societies. Three Bills 

* Section 67 (2) of the Government of India Act. 
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affecting the public debt or revenues, four affecting religion or 
religious rites and usages, two affecting the discipline of His 
:Majesty's forces and two affecting the relil!tion.s of Government 
with foreign princes or States failed to receive sanction. Grounds 
of public policy were held to justify refusal in the case of a Bill 
proposed by the Leader of Opposition which sought to repeal an 
Ordinance which the Governor General had just promulgated to 
meet a· grave emergency in Bengal. But the criteria which were 
decisive in these cases weTe not applied automatically. ]'or in
stance, although sanction has been withheld from :pills affecting 
the public debt or revenues, yet it has been accorded to the intro
duction of other Bills of the same nature, such as Bills seeking to 
Te-establish the former ratio het1veen the rupee and the ROvereigu 
or altering the ratio at which notes are issued from the Paper 
Curreucy Reserve against gold bullion. It has not been songht 
~1lways to debm· private memberB from introducing money bills 
which have not Government approvnl, hut sanction to introtluction 
is withhelu where the intricacy or the technicnl reactions of pro~ 
poRalB nre of sueh a character as to place the matter definiteJ,.y in 
the category of subjeets which a non-official cannot ordinarily 
iouclJ without trespassing upon the province of the Executive 
Govermnent. The Governor General'B sanction hafl not been taken 
aB in any way implying approval of the merits of the proposals 
.of a Bill. It lws been withheld in order to reNtrnin the intro
duction of legisla·tion 'vhieh is beyond the legitimate jurisdiction 
o:f the legislature, or which from its nature require;.; the initiation 
of Government, and to prevent disf'ussionR which would he inad
visable in the pul)lic interest as heing contm lwno.~ ·mores or op~ 
posed to public policy. 

11. 'l'he nsRent of the Governor General hafl never been with
held from a Bill pasRed by hoth ehmnbers of the Indian Legis
lature, nor has any such Bill been returned for reconBideration. 
No use has been made of the powers to re:fer a matter for decision. 
to a joint sitting of both chambers. The power of the Crovm to 
disallow Acts of the Indian Legislature has not been exercised. 

Financial. 

12. The concern o:f the Legislature with the annual :financial 
arrangements normally hegjns with the preparation of the expendi
ture estimates. On occasion, questions of financial policy come 
before it on resolutions moved by Government with a view to its 
adoption o£ principles in anticipation of future financial proposals. 
But in general its first contact with matters of finance is when 
expenditure proposals are under preparation. In the strict letter. 
of the constitution expenditure estimates are the eoncexn of the 
executive alone, but as early as February 1921, Government in
vited t.he Assembly to co-operate with them through a Standing 
Finance Committee in :framing the estimates. The object wh~ch 
Government had in view was to secure in the Assembly well-m-
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forme_d criticism and possibly support in thebudget discussions by 
enablmg the Committee to examine the details of the civil esti
mates with the officers o£ the departments concerned. 

The committee is not a statutory bodv. It is not mentioned in 
the Act, or in the niles the1·euml~r m in the Standing Orders o£ 
the Legislative Assembly. But it is a well-established praetice 
that Government should move the Legislative .c~ssembly each year 
to elect 14 of its \\hom .is added one member 
n.omination of the Governor General. to form a Finance 

The nmninated memlwr. i>< "f''"; iF 
· the Finance of the Chwernor 

Council, and is inYariubly the Chairman of the Com-
mittee. The elected members are chosen in the same manner a:-
the mc•mhers of the Public A(ocounts Committee, i.e., by the 
method of the single transfeTahle vote, except that for elections to 
the Standing Finance Committee all mem hers of the Assembly and 
not the non-official memhe1·s only have a vote. 'l'here are 
usually more candidates for election to the Committee than there 
are seats to :fill, but membership does not appe~tr to he more than 
moderately valued. On occasion prominent members of the As
serflbly have served on the Committee, but the majority of 
members are usually backbenchere~. 'l'he vagaries of the ballot 
have militated against the election of the same members for suc
cessive years arid no convention has gro·wn up towards securing 
continuity of membership. The present committee contains 11 
members who have not served on it before. The number of meet
ings held in a year has varied between 9 and 27, but shows a 
tendency to increase. The normal practice is to meet for about a 
week just before the beginning of the two regular sessions of the 
Legislature each year. Oecas.lonal extra meetings are held when 
necessary during the sesE-:ion, but it has l)een found difficult to 
spare the time needed for rneetingtO while the Assembly is in ses
sion. The average attendance is about half the strength of the 
Committee. 

"\Vhen the Standing Finance Committee was first appointed in 
1921, no final definition of its functions "1'\'a:s attempted. G·ovem
ment, howeYer, indicated tllTee functions which it would perform 
and anticipated that the Committee would, in course of time, take 
up a Yery much wider scope of work on behalf of the Assembly. 
The Committee, in the first place, was to scrutinize, shortly before 
the main budget \V<lR placed on the table of the Assembly, the 
details of the several Civil Estimates in adYallce of the discussion 
ju the House. It would, in the se<"ond place, deal with excess or 
supp1ementary demands on behalf of the Assembly before they 
were laid before the Honse. 'fhe third function was, during the 
<·-muse of the year, to deal with such schemes for fresh expenditure, 

• put forward hy the Departments of the Government of Inclin, as 
would he sufficiently large to haYe any influence on the budget. 
·\Vhen the Committee came to he reappointed in 1922, the As,'iem
bl_r insisted on a dearer definition of its :functions. 'rhe Finance 
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JVIen1ber indicated certain items which it would be impossible for 
the Government to submit to the Committee. These items included 
:military expenditure, political expenditure, expenditure over 
which the Secretary of State retains his own control, expenditure 
'Connected with eonfi.denti"l negotiations and certain items of ex
Jlenditure of an emergene.y nature. But Govennnent offered no 
'0pposit.ion to the definition of the funetious of the Committee and 
they were, therefore, settled under four heads. These heads are 
(a) to scrutinize all proposals for new votable expenditure in all 
l>epartments of the Government of India; (b) to sanction allot
ments out of lump sum grants; (c) to suggest retrenchment and 
eeonomy in expenditure; and (d) generally to assist t.he Finance 
Department of the Govemmellt o£ India by advising on such 
matters as may be referred to it, by that Department. 'l'hese 
£unctions have never been redefined by the Assembly. In debate 
in li'ebruary, 192G, they received fresh prominence rmd gTeat str~ss 
was laid upon them. 11eamvhile, however, in 1923 the Commit
tee itself, by agreement with the Finance Department, limited the 
exereise in practice of their fhst functioil. Aceonling to the letter 
of the definition Government were bound to place before the Com
mittee all proposals for new expenditure. Experience had, horN
ever, shown that literal adherence to this principle would lead to 
administrative inconvenience, and in the earlier stages the meru hers 
of the Committee had themselves com1)lained that they were over
whelmed with large num hers of references on unim.pOI·tant details. 
The Committee .. therefore, approved principles laid down hy the 
Finance Department which leave to administrutive depurtments 
and to the Finance Department, without reference to the Commit
tee, the deeisions on proposals of minor importanee or in cases of 
t.mergency. 

Accordingly, the Committee is not only a Committee of scru
tiny for votable expenditure. It is also a general retrenchment 
committee. It is an advisory body and it has the particular duty 
of advising the Finance Department on such cases as may be re
ferred to it. Even in the case of allotments out of lump sum 
-grunts it has no final powers of granting or withholding sanction. 
In practice, however, the Committee does not exercise all these 
:functions-. It does not suggest economies in habitual expenditure 
nor does it undertake a general review of the budget, which, in
deed, is not submitted to it. For the performance of such func
tions it is not favourably situated. It has no officer of its own 
who can draw its attention to portions of expenditure affording 
scope for retrenchment, and, seeing that the proposals put before 
the Committee have previously been examined and approved by 
the Finance Department, it clmnot rely on that Department for 
·criticism hostile io the proposed expenditure. ExperienPe shows 
that in new proposals for expenditure, which alone are submitted 
to the Committee, there is less scope for economy than in the 
standing charges, where a change of circumstances may afford 
room for reduction of expenditure or for the exclusion of charges 
which have become obsolete. 
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Of necessity, therefore, the C01nmittee has confined its activity 
to a scrutiny of proposals for new Yotable expenditure whether 
these proposals are to be included in the budget or supplementary 
demands. It is not, how-ever, concerned with rail"way expendi
ture which is scrutinized lw a separate Standing· Comm~ttee -of the 
Assembly known as the s·tanding :Finance Committee for Rail-

nor does it deal with those items which in 1922 were de-
as outside their proper Experience hnQ indAPd 

sl1o··fcn the l(.inauee (JonllnitteC cannot covet and 
could not be reasunablv to cu--;-e1· the 1vide :field \l'hich 
Government at :first · '"::t=··.~~t ~'-· ~L But within the 
imins practical neeessities it has acted as a 

and it has saved the Assembly from 
debates to of detail. Expenditure pmposah 

hn '.'e frequently been suspended, modified or a ban cloned in face of 
donbts expTessed by the Committee. 'fhe executive have never per
sisted in pr-esenting to the Assembly demands against which the 

has recorded its advice, and the Assembly has never 
;Jirectly ,jissented from ifs views. 'fhe Committee has usually 
h1ken a reasonable and intelligent Yiew o£ its duties and has proved 
it8elf -!o be a valuable institution. It does not report to the As
~:embly, but its 1woceedings are printed under the orders of the 
Government of India in tlw Finance Department and eopies are 
supplied by the members of the Assembly and to the Departments 
of the GoYemment of India. It has, in this way, succeeded in 
infusing in the Assembly some degree of familiRr1t:'i' with finnn
cial administration. And as in practice its proceedings are not 
confidential, its deliberations are l'eported in the press with a 
resultant growth in public acquaintance with the details of the 
Government finances. 

13. The budget is presented to the T..~egislative Assembly by Presenta.tion 
the Finance !Iemher. His speech on this occasion deals, among~ ife t 
{•t.her things, with the reyisecl estimates of the revenue and expendi- u ge • 
ture of the year about to close, the revenue and expenditure esti-
mates for the coming year. variations in the ways and means 
estimate of the year about to close from the plan expounded at the 
pre.-ious budget session, and the ways and means estimate of the 
coming year. On the same clay the Finance Bill is introduced in 
the A~ssembly, aiH1 the Budget in the Cmmcil of State. 

A very important cm1vention reached by ngreement between the 
executive and the Assembly hlls Tesulted in a shengthening of the 
control of the latter oYer the great fie1d of railway finance. In 
1924 GoYt:mnnent pheed before the Assem1)1y proposals for the 
5er)fjrutiou of railway and general finance, and later they ac
cepted the mocEfications and suggestions marle by a Committee to 
·which the Assembly 1)ad referred the consideration of the whole 
n!atteT. These sug~estions were to the p:ffeet Hiat the ef'timateR 
of Taihnty expendii me slwuld be discnsserl with a St:mi!i11g Fin
nnce Committee for RxilvnYVS 1wior to the discussion of the demnnds 
for g-rRnts and t1wt tJ1e raihv~y budget should 1)e presented to tl)e 
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Assembly in advance of the general budget with an allotment of: 
sepa.rate days for its discussion. Accordingly, thiR anangement, 
which is treated as experimental for tlie first three years . and is 
subject to periodic revision, was introduced from the budget of 
1925. It rests upon 110 statutory foundation hut is an importau t 
convention to the great advantuge of the legislature. 

This Standing ll'inance Committee for Railways is elected: 
annua1ly, and, under the convention, consists of one nominated 
official member of the Legislative Assembly (in practice the Fin-
ancial Commissioner of Railways) as Chairman and eleven mem-· 
hers elected by the Legislative Assembly from their body. This; 
committee, unlike the General Rtauding .Finance •Committee, is 
convened not only when the legi1:1lature is in session, but also at 
fairly reg·ular intervals throughout the year; and it has become· 
the practice to hold the intermediate meetings either at large com
mercial or railway centres, oT at places where important rail-way 
works are in progress or 1n·ojelded, instead of at the headquarters 
of Government. 'rhe opportnuity is then taken of showing mem
hers of the eomm.ittee sometl1ing o'f the practical side of railway 
working. For example, in 1927 meetings were held at Calcutta, 
Bom hay, :Madras and I<~ rode, during the course of whid1 the• com
mittee inspected lonomotive and carriage and wag·nn wnrkBhnpH, 
the working of the Clearing House, and the proposetl site of a 
large railway yard. A part hom the budget proposals of the 
Government, all proposals for the construction o£ new lines and 
for the creation of new permanent supe1·ior postR, ancl generally 
all important proposals for new expenditure are placed before tl1 is 
committee for concurrence; while in practice the Chairman fliR
cusses with the members of the committee matters of importance 
which do not, under the strict tPI'lllR of the convention, neeeR
sarily fall within their provinee. The result lm,s heen to some ex
tent the association of the committee with the Government in the· 
more important matters of railway conRtrur·tion and achninistrn
tion, while through the work of the comJnitte~.' minuteR of who~P 
proceeding~ are available to the ARRembly, alnloRt every branch of 
railway adminiRtration has been brougl1t indirectly under the 
Assembly's scrutiny. 

'Vhile the detailed financial control of the Assembly has thus 
been left to the Standing Finance Committee, the Assembly hns: 
used the occasion of the budget debates to ventilate grievances and 
generally to critieise the railway policy of the Government. Since 
the separation it has been the practice of the Government to allot 
one day for the general discussion o:£ the railway budget in each 
ehamber and four days for the discussion of the demands for 
grants in the Legislative Assembly. 

14. When the Budget has been presented in both Chambers a 
period of three or four days is allowed to elapse during whi<"h 
members may master its contents. It is then subjected in both 
Houses to a general discussion in which, not its details, but the 
general principles o£ all heads of revenue and· expenditure may be: 
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,cliscussed. :X o motion hmvever mav bP moved nt this stage. In 
three impmtnnt particulars this ;tag~ affonls the legisl~tmc a 

opportunity of in:dueueing the policy or action of GoYern-
ment. 

if< tlw oecasiou on 'sh1ch the revenue 
may he t:l'i ticised. 'l'hese 

huve 
dlt-: 

.such as 
do l' ot come ru1•ler consideration on 

ully occasion hut this. T'hey do not fall Yrithin the purview o£ any 
Committee of the Legislatum. N evm·theless it is very uncommon 
for :members joining in the general di5cussion of the budget to 
devote attention to them. The propel' estimating of receipts is 
left entirely to the E:s:eeutive Government. 

In the second place, on this ocea5ion the Assembly, by what is 
almost a convention, way ancl in praetice does Cliseuss the pro
gramme o:f Government :for non-voted expenditme. It is entirely 
nt tht~ iliseretion of the Governor General to submit to the g-eneral 
discuRsion of the legislature the non-voted heads of expe1~diture. 
Nevertheless, it has been His Excellency's unhTOken practice to 
,communicate to the Legislature permission to discuss these items 
also. ThP Legislatme readily and freely avails itself of the per
mission especially in order to criticise non-voted expenditure on 
(1rdence. It sPldom devotes attention to the non-voted expendi
ture of the Government of India in the Foreign and Political 
l)epartrnent. 

In the third place, this is the only regular occasion on which 
the legislature can a:ffeet the 1oan poliey of Government, except in 
z:ne particular to be notieed presently. ThP e:s:pPnditure from loan 
:fnnds like other expenditure, unless of course it is espeeiully 
exempte(1, is a1ibject to the vote of the Assembly, but the decision 
-to raise loans and thP detailed arrangements for doing so are at 
i:he sole diserPtion of the Exeeutive Government. The borrowing 
JlrogrammP of Government does not come under reviPw at the 
demand stage, for interest and sinking fmul charges on loans are 
1wn-votPd expenditure, nor is it, as in Englaml, embodiN1 :in a 
RilL But it may be discussed in tl1e general diseussion of the 
!h!1get. Actually it 1ws attraderl very little attention even from 
thP repre~enbtives of eommPrrittl interPsts iil the bYo Chambers. 
rrhiR iR 110 doubt partly due to the steady reduction of India's Ull

produdive debt and the growing impl'ovement in its credit :in 
world markets. But it may also be due in part to a feeling. not 
1mPommon in the Assembly, that reduction of taxation should he 
Pfiected even at the cost of inerea.~ing Imlia' s eapital liabilities or 
,·aiding the Rin king fund. 

The particular nspect of Government's loan poliey ·which f'Gmes 
m1der review at a timP other than the genpral discnRRion of the 
hudget may eonvenientlv be mentioned l1ere. although more logi
'cally it might he described in rmmeetion wit11 the grant of supply 
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by the Legislative Assembly. In 1925 the Government of India
inaugurated a quinquennial programme for the 1·eduction or avoid
ance of debt. That programme charged the revenues of India in 
each year with an amount calculated from a fixed amount, in-
creased, when necessary, by a sum proportionate to the volume of 
debt outstanding in that year in excess of the debt outstanding on. 
31st :March 1923. The annual charge on revenues is, therefore, 
not necessarily commensurate with the amounts which must in each 
year come in course of payment by way of sinking funds in redemp-
tion o£ debt. These amounts are obligatory payments and are 
non-voted. vVhen they are in excess of the annua~ charge under 
the Debt Redemption Scheme the balance is charged to capital uncl 
is non-voted. vVhen, however, as is usual, they are short of the 
annual charge, the balance represents the provision that is to be 
devoted to the avoidance of new borrowing or the redemption or 
repayment of such other debt as the Governor General in Council 
may think nt. In the latter event the balance, on a strict inter
pretation of the Government of India Act, i£ not according to its 
intention, is voted supply, and the Assembly can exercise its 
authority over this portion of Government's loan policy and iots in
fl.uenee over the whole. 

In practice the general discussion o£ the budget in both clwm
bers is political rather than financial. Appropriate use of thi;:; 
occasion has in the past been made to discuss the pitch o:f military 
expenditure, the justifieation for the salt tax and the coHon e:xcise 
duty, the need for the setting up an Indian seale of expenditure 
and the Indianization of services. But generally disenBsion has 
centred round the reforms and the " national demand " and lll uch 
of it bears no reierence to the actual contents o:f the budget. 

15. The demands o£ Government for supply are presented to 
the Ijegislature in the form of motions in the Assembly. The 
Council of Rtnte has no concern with supply, and therefore Appro
priation Bills are unknown. The decisionR o£ the ARsemhly on 
demand motions have the same force as they would have if em
bodied in a Bill. Supply hegins and endR with the JWesentation 
and voting o£ demands in the Assembly. But it is only demands 
for voted supply which are presented. 

The distinction between voted and non-voted supply is one 
which the Legislative Assembly not unnaturally resents and several 
attempts have been made to obliterate it. The most dirert. attempt 
was that made in a resolution accepted by the Assembly on the 
26th January 1922. It was then contended that just as -it is in 
the discretion o£ the Governor General to submit all expenditure 
estimates to general discussion in the Leghllative Chambers so it 
is in his discretion to submit all classes o£ proposed expenditure to 
the vote o£ the Assembly, and it was sought to urge the Governo~ 
General in the exercise of that supposed discretion to abolish the 
distinction between votable and 11on-votable items in the budget. 
Government were unable to accept the contention that the dis
tinction is other than mandatory, and when the resolution had beeiiL 
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passed they had the opmwn of the Law Officers o£ the Crown 
taken. The Law Officers gave it as their opinion that the Gov
ernor General i,; not eompetent to direet that items classified as 
non-voted shall be submitted to the vote of the Assembly and this 
view is now embodied in the Governn1ent of India (Civil Service) 
Act, 1926. ·· ' 

.c'i. nlMe im!Jreet attempt to obliterate the distinction was made 
m 192!i. Ir1 the year GoTeHtment had aceepteJ a sug-
g·pstiP1! t h ~~t ~ g"TC2;.; .uiig-1ti: Ue lUt1t1e i11 t.lle de1uanct u11der 
the head " General Administration." K o cut \Yas made hv the 
House, but effect a general reduction of the g:nmts 1ms [~greed 
upon. It was left to Government to distribute the reduction, and 
Go.-ermnent e:ffected the agreed reduction by altering both voted 
and non-voted items. Their action was made the basis for a 
demand in 1923 that voted supply might be reduced by the As
semblv in order to force Government to reduce their non-voted ex
pendihue so as to make up deficiencies in voted supply. The feel
ing of the Assembly appeared to be that G-o>ernment would be 
justi~ed in exceeding supply voted by the Asse1nbly i£ they could 
shmv a corresponding or greater reduetion in non-voted expendi
ture. In effect the Assembly sought to establish contTol over non-. 
voted expenditure at the expense of conceding to Government some 
degree of freedom of virement between major heads of appropria
tion. Government naturallv took its stand on the clear constitu
tional position that the Executive may, if it chooses, effect econo
mies in non-votable expenditme but if it wishes to spend on vot
able expenditure more than the Assembly has granted it must 
come before the House with a demand for a Supplementary Grant. 
vVhen the Assen>bly reduces the demand by a particular amount 
Government has to keep the expenditure on the votable item within 
the amount voted by the ARsemhly. The discussion concluded 
with the refusal of Government to accept greater freedom of reap
propriation, and with tlie ruling o£ the President that the sug
gested procedure was not admissible. What the .. \.ssembly gained· 
on this oceasion was the convention that at the supply stage oeca
sion may be made £or questioning and discussing non-votable ex
penditure by moving· a nominal cut on votable expenditure. The 
now reeognized method of attacking non-voted expenditure is the 
reduction of the voted Rupply ancillary to and necessary for it. 
For instance, the salaries of the Members o£ the Council of the 
Governor General are non-voted. They may, however, be attacked 
indinodly on the demand £or theiT toming expenses part of which 
are treated as voted. Expenditure on defence is non-voted, but the 
army expenditure may be attacked by reduction of the voted ex
penditure on the secretariat establishment of the Army Depart
ment. 

In e:ffeet the statutory restrictiom< on thr> financial a nthority o£ 
the Assembly in the matter of supply have proved to be inela,tic; 
on the other hand, its sphere of influence has steadily grown. The 
proportions of voted and non-votecl expenditure are roughly equaL 
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1G. The maximum number of days which can be allotted to the 
discussion of demanJH .in the Assen'J bly is 15. In pnwtice about 
four days for the Hnilways and five days for the other grants are 
set apart for the purpose. At the end of that perio!l the guillotine 
falls, and outstanding demands are put to the vote without dis
cuo;sion. Within the time thus available a discussion of eaeh of 
the 65 demands is usually impossible, and has never, save in 1921, 
heen effected. Discussion has tended more and more to spread 
itself over a few demnuds only, and in the last tlU'ee years all but 
13, 14 and 5 grants respectively have been pnsr:;ed without debate. 
'fhe order in whieh demands tue presentetl iK, therefore, of im
portance. In 1924 a, practice war; adopted whereby the LeadeT of 
the House eonfers informally 'vith non-ofli<:ial members of the 
\·arious parties nnd aseertains the order in which they desire de
Jtumds to be brought under 1liseussiou. It hus, however, been 
found difiieult to malw this pmctiee fully elTeetive in a Chamber 
where parties are numerous and party leaders are not always ready 
to agree as to the impOl'tanee and consequeuee of priority of 
demands. 

'fhe fact is that eaeh Assembly has approaehed demands \n a 
{lifferent spirit. 'fhe first A.ssembly which represented moderate 
political opinion and had to deal with defieit budgets was mainly 
eoncerned with retrenchment. It had two objects in view. Being 
aware of the ways and means programme of Govemment laid bare 
in the Budget Statement, it viewed the voting of demands as fur
nishing it with an opportunity, by effecting retrenehment, to 
reduce the defieit an<l eonseque11tly the volume of fresh taxation. 
Aecordingly it did not consider the demands entirely on thBir 
merits. Again, finding itself debarred from voting on such eon
siderable heads of expenditure as defence or the salaries of officers 
appointecl by the Secretary of State, it directed a criticism not 
infrequently unreasonable in its nature and disproportionate in 
its volume against those remaining items of civil expenditure 
which were within its vote. In these circumstances the votes m 
demands for grants did not assume the aspeet of a true voting of 
supply. 

But it was possible to c;ecure more acconl hetw~en the Executive 
and the Assembly tlum wns attnined in succee<ling ARRemblie'3. 
The first Kssembly made euts of Rs. 12D lakhs, Rs. D5~ lnkhs and 
Rs. 17G lakhs in the three budgets with whieh it dealt. 'rlw 
earlier cuts were a.eceptefl by Government hut in 192~ the powers 
o:£ the Governor General in Council were invoked in order to re
store provision of Rs. 114 lakhs for railway annuities which the 
Assembly wished to trans:£er from revenue to capital, and Rs. '3 
lakhs for the Public Services Commis;;;ion o£ whose appointment 
the Assembly disapproved. The .cuts which ~~re a~cepted _aime<l, 
at effecting economy or eontrollmg the adnnmstrahve pohcy of 
Government. 

Far different was the spirit of the Second AsRembly whiel1 :J.ow 
-included the Swaraj party, vowed to wreck the constitution from 
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within. DTiven in 1924 by this party, the .. ~ssembly proceeded to 
1eject every demand which came up £or sanction. The pl'ocess was 
not carried to the bitter end but cuts of Rs. 472 lakhs were made, 
all of \Thich ·were restored by the Governor General in Council 
except a nominal cut o£ Rs. 100 under :Forests which had refer· 
ence to the training o£ candidates for and the Inclianization o£ the 
Indian Forest Servi('e and Rs .. 25 Iakhs for wmking· ot 
.Ha1lwav8 made in onle1' tu enloree eeouomy. At the 
o£ the "sc[de and the tPrm of: As'it>Hlbh;, in 192ii., when th,; 
s"-arni nart.·t;'" ll~t(l DP1·fnr·~)1PifJ ·f-ljp nolitic~~1 T~-!.~_;"Pf'P-1lVTe pf "tht: '\~-c~:.!.!
out, '' the (teneral Budget pass~d unseat bed. But the Railwn) 
budget was reduced by the Assembly. The pTovision of 
Rs. 9,fi8,000 for the Railway Board was refused in orde1· to mark 
disapproval of an alleged slo"' progress of Indianizatioa of the uri
ministration, the extension of the Lee Comm is~ion eon cessions to 
officers of Company-managed railways alld t be llfl\l-appointment 
of an Indian as a :Member o£ the Board. Rupees 20 lakhs were cut 
from the provision for 'vmking expenses also as a protest against 
the extension of these concessions to officers of Comnanv-managed 
Tail ways. Both demands were restmed by the Goven~or GeneTaf in 
Couucil. In the intermediate year, 1925. the less extreme mem
bel's of the Assembly had asserted their independence of the Swaraj 
party. The demands refused amounted to Hs. 1G3 lakhs of which 
Rs. 68 lakhs ineluding Rs. 50 lakhs in a supplementary demand 
fell on the General Budget and Rs. 95 lakhs (round) on the Hail
wr.y Budget. The only items which the Govenwr General in 
Council restored to the General Budget were the demand for the 
touri11g expenses of the 1\Iemhers of the Executive Council, which 
had been refused on the usual political grounds, and the Customs 
demand which had been refused as a protest against the retention 
of the Cotton :Excise Duty. Government accepted the cut of Rs. 17 
lakhs made hy the Assembly in order to remove certain expendi
ture from revenue to Joan funds, and did not press the proposed 
e:xpen(btnre of Rs. 50 lakhs on Arckeology. Nominal cuts under 
other heads drew attention to spe0ifie points. The Railway Budget 
'vas cut severely. The provision for the Railway Board was refused 
for the same reasons as in 1926 but 'vas subsequently obtained on 
a supplementary demanrl. Rupees 37 lakhs ·were cut from work
ing expenses-Adminishation-as a protest against the Lee con
cessions, Rs. 100 to mark disappmvnl o£ the 1:ate of Indianisation 
nf Railway services and Rs. 2 lakllR to remove the :mpply for the 
London Board's estahliRhment. TheRe cuts were not restored. 
GoYernment accepted the exelusion of the sum of Hs. 35 lakhs 
prnvide<1 for ·writing off the amount of depreciation in the Yalue of 
Rtores. 

Tl1e third Assembly, in the ser;flion of 1927, refused the demands 
for the Executive Council and the Railway Board on the usual 
F;T01mds, and the proYi:>iou for the Army n'epartment us a protest 
against the pitch and the non-Yotability of Army expenditure. 
~'hese rleman ds were restored. Nominal cuts were mail e in the 
demand for the Posts and Telegraphs Department in order to pro--
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test against Telegraph censorship and the system of posting tele
grams where there is a congestion of traffic. Supplementary 
demands have been presented in every Session. Only three such 
demands, one o:f ·which has been mentioned above, have been re
fused, and none has ever been restored. 

17. 'I'he whole programme of Government for vV ays and 1\:ieans 
is, as has been explained, tmbmitted to general discussion in the 
J,egislative Chambers. It includes not only revenue and expendi
ture but also all transactions under capital, debt and remittance 
heads, and it shows how Government expect to finance all the anti
cipated outgoings during the coming year. It is, however, only 
that part of the programme whielJ (leals with the- provision of 
funds through taxation which is submitted to the vote. He1'e we 
are dealing with both chambers for it is established, in spite of a 
contrary contention by the Assembly, that under the Government 
of India Act the Council of State is as competent to deal with 
money bills as with any other class of legislation. The possibility 
of throwing open to vote the whole programme :for vV ays and 
Means by subjecting it to discussion in the Assembly on resolutions 
during the budget session has been considered. But the whole 
subject has been :found to be too complicated IOT this proee!'lure. 
It is practically impossible :for Government to commit itself in 
advance on any essential point. H, however, it has been found 
impossible to enlarge the scope of the Chambers' concern with 
the ways and means a very important step has been taken in the 
{Erection o:£ extending· its control over the portion with which it 
is concerned. l1 .rior to the Reforms it had been the custom of 
Government to put their proposals for taxation before the legis
lature in .separate bills with an undefined term a;£ operation. 
With the Reforms, Government adopted the practice of embody
ing all taxation proposals in a single Finance "Bill. The Assembly 
were not slow to seize the opportunity thus presented to it. On 
-the first occasion when it found itself engaged in the consideration 
o:f ways and means, namely, on the discussion of the Finance Bill, 
1921, it demanded that Government should each year come before 
:it and render an account o:£ their stewardship during the year. 
This it proposed to effect by limiting the term of each Finance Bill 
tq one year. 'rhe :Finanee Bill, 1921, proposed taxation under a 
number of Acts, including the Tariff Act. Government were un
able to accept the principle of complete fluidity in taxation under 

·the Tariff Act for the consequent uncertainty would be an embar
rassment to trade. But they expressed sympathy with the demand 
in other. respects, and they have consistently observed the convention 
in subsequent years. 'rhe Finance Bill, 1921, was am.ended so as 
to run, except in the case of tariffs, for one year only, and each 
successive Finance Bill has been presented to run for twelve months. 
When the Income Tax Act was subsequently amended it was made 
practically a procedure Act, and the rates of assessment were left
to be fixed annually in the Finance Bill. The convention thus 
established is impOTtant not only because the time limit on powers 

-to collect taxation forces the Executive Government to submit aJ 
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regular intenals its >Yhole fi~ancial administration to the scrutiny 
of the Assembly, but also because the resultant elasticity of re
sources powerfully affects the "Whole course of administration. 
Fluid taxation ought to mean that supply is granted 1vith a view 
pTimarily to the requirements of the country, and ways and means 
l\re provided to cover the supply which has been gxanted. 

l"esults of t1H' •'Xpenrlitnre of by 
supply hai> not '"'lwaytl beeu to the minds the 

The Fiuance Bill, 1924, ~was, for political reason8 
tlH:o in:H<tnce uJ: the owantJ party, reJeded in toto. 1he 

GoYenwr Genel~tl Tecommended it to the Assembly with the salt 
duty reduced from Hs. :.! to Re. lA~O, but the Assembly aga:in refus
ed to pass it. The Bill was then certified by the Governor General 
and recommended to the Council of State who passed it in the 
recommended form. The Bill o£ 1926 1vas passed as it was intro
duced, but all other Finance Bills have experienced one vicissitude 
clH another. The Bill of 1921 proposed additional taxation ex
pected to yield Us. 1,917 lakhs. This was reduced by the Assembly 
to Rs. 1,88.2 lakhs and finally settled at Rs. 1, 733 lakhs after dis
cussior!' in the Council of State and further discussion in the 
Assembly. Here the Assembly acted in the interests o£ economy. 
By the Finance Bill of 1922 Government expected to raise addi
tional revenue of Rs. 2,905 lakhs. The Assembly rejected the 
.addit.ional salt tax (Rs. 400 lakhs) and the additional import duty 
on machinery ::md cotton mrmufactures and excise duty on cotton 
(Rs. 526 lakhs). It passed taxation :for Rs. 1,949 lakhs only but 
agreed to Rs. 302 lakhs interest on the Paper Currency Reserve 
investments being credited to revenue instead of being appropriated 
:for the reduction o:f created securities in the Reserve. Here the 
matter really in dispute was the scale of Army expenditme. \Vays 
and means \Yere refused in order to force a reduction in non-Yoted 
expenditure. A compromise was effected. Army estimates were 
1'ecluced and the taxation proposals curtailed. On both occasions 
Government acquiesced in the amendments made hy the Assembly. 
:But in 1928, when the Assembly rejected the additional salt tax 
which was expected to yield Rs. 450 lakhs, and again reiected it 
after it had been embodied in a recommendation by the Governor 
General and accepted by the Council of State, the Governor Gen
eral certifiecl the Bill in the form proposed as essential for the 
:interests of India. On this oecasion the Assemblv acted from 
'nolitical motives and deferred to clamour outside ~ts "\Yalls. The 
~alt tax was again the hone of contention in 1925. The Bill pro
posed. among other thing-s, the fixation of the salt duty at Re. 1-4-0. 
The Assem hlv reduced it to Re. 1. The Council of State restored 
the orig-inal figure and the Assembly on reconsideration passed the 
Bill without further change. The' choice here before the Legis
lature was between an inappreciable relief' to the general tax-payer 
and the reduction o:f contributions by provincial Governments to 
;Jentral revenues. In 1927 the Assei;1blv reduced the rate o£ salt 
iax proposed in the Finance Bill from .Re. 1-4-0 to annas 10 per 
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maund. The higher amount was restored by the Council of Stater 
and was then accepted by the Assembly. 

The history of these J;~inanee Bills suggests several important 
genera1 con?lusions. :U'irst they pi'e~ent a very potent instrument 
for controlling· not only voted but non~voted expenditure. The 
Assembly has been able, in particulitr, to use this weapon to reduce 
Army expenditure. Secondly, agreement with the Executive· 
Government has been secured when extran.eous political questions 
were not at issue, and espeeially when the Assembly was single
minded in the pursuit of eronomy. J;astly, the Assembly has no· 
power of initiative. It may refuse its m:sent to a demand or reduce· 
it, hut may not increase it or alter it~ destination. • Similarly, rul
ings of the PresidentR have established that it may not, even by 
way of amendment to the ];,iuance Bill, impose taxation which the 
Governor General in Council has not proposed. It is however open 
to question whether all sueh amendments do not eome within the 
scope of section (i7 (2) (a) of the Government of India Act, awl 
if a new tax by way of RubRtitution of: a tax pToposed in the Finance· 
Bill o1· an increase of a tax so proposed were to he moved, -the rul
ing of the President would be sought with reference to that pmvi
sion of the Aet if sanetion had not already heeu obtaiuetl• to the' 
moving of the amendment. In these respects the constitution has 
modelled itself on the lines of the House of Commons, hut in one 
respect the Assembly is more jealous of its powers than that cham~ 
her is. It has never adopted the self-denying onlinanee that the 
expenditure proposals of Government should not be modified except 
in so far as such modifications are formally accepted by them. 

18. A fair appreciation of the financial operation of the reformed 
constitution must take some aecount of the magnitude of: the proh
lems whinh faeed both the Governor (h•uerul in Comwil aud the 
Chamber1-1 which dealt with supply and ways and means. 'l'he 
courage to impose neeessary taxation is an important test of tl1e 
character of a Legislature. 

The Heforms were introdueed during a quinquennium of deficit 
budgets, reflecting post-war eonditions. 'rhe first two budgets with 
which the new Chambers dealt left deficit balances in spite of: in
creased taxation. 'rhe tide turned with the third budget, and since· 
then expenditure has always been covered hy revenue. But the five 
years closed with a.n accumulated total of deficits of Rs. 100 erores 
ln spite of: the imposition of: additional taxation. The way of the 
Legislature towards financial stability has no doubt been made 
easier by the adoption by India of a policy of protection, and revi
sions of tariffs undertaken for other purposes have been a frequent 
method of providing ways and means. Towanls enhancement of 
the salt tax the Assembly, as is shown by their treatment of 
Finance Bills, has been opposed, but it has agreed to additions to: 
railway charges and postage rates, which are not a popular form •of 
taxation. Retrenchment of: expenditure has been pursued at least 
in the later Assemblies rather as a political programme than a 
financial policy, and its advocacy has been more prominent on 
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special occasions thau in the annual process of granting supply. 
The interest of the chambers in the Retrenchment Commi Hee will 
be d~scribed presently, but it must already be apparent that no 
occaswn of pressing for a reduction o£ military expenditure, which 
is non-voted, is lmot. 'I'he Assembly has shown not mme than tepid 
enthusiasm for the remission of provineial contributions. 

'The 
lt:lll1~ i:"l 
which the 

attib<de of the Assembly towards financial proh-
in the follo\Ying e::s:tl'nch frmu the -with 
.Jfeml1er introci11ced the Budget for l9~U-2'7 : -· 

" Thp .r;,.,+ J., w;N hnn1F•TlPr1 ·with thr: task of 
exha taxation in order to the gap between 

reYenue and expenditure, a task at one time seemed well-
Iwpeless. The Budget of 192L1-2:5, whieh coincided with the 

first session of this House, signalisecl our definite escape from the 
era of deficits and brought the salt tax hack hom Rs. 2-t-l-0 a 
:maund to the present rate of Re. 1-4-0. For this reduction, though 
no doubt it had the assent of the majoTity, only the minority in this 
House who voted for the second reading of the Finance Bill can 
claim'"to share the credit ·with the Government and the Council of 
:State, and the Govermnent did not conceal their vimv that a higheT 
rate, which might have enabled us by now to have achieved the 
.complete extinetion of the Provineial contr·ibutions, had much to 
commend it. But, if this House dealt in a step-m.otherly way with 
the Budget o:f 1924-25, it placed to its credit six months later the 
convention in regard to the separation of railway finance from 
geneml finance, a reform which I regard as the greatest financial 
.achievement o£ the years under review ". 

* * 
" I ask those who profess unending dissatisfaction with the 

Reforms and denounce them as a sham and the Government as in
sincere and unresponsive, does the :financial story of these three 
flhort years justify depression or despondency? In that brief space 
we have immensely improved our financial machinery and have pro
gressed nearly halfway on the road to extinction of tl1e Provincial 
contributions, and \Ye bftve reduc·.ed the salt tax nnd abolished the 
Cotton Exeise Duty. For five years the Reformed J,egislatures 
have heen at work in India. It is true that weather conditions have 
ou the ·whole faYoure<l us :md that the level of taxation is still 
high in eompnrison with 1914, tlwugh not in comparison with other 
co1.mtrieR. But to me it seemR undeniable that the aRsociation o! 
chosen representatives o:f tl1e people of India with the Jhecutive 
Government and their constant interadion the one upon the other 
in the .Assem hly ancl the Conn~:il of State have en a hled India to win 
through the inevitable rliRcomforts of the period following' the war 
,·vith a measure of success that makes her finaneial poRition the envy 
of other natim1s and could srarcely have been posRihle without the 
Reformed Cow;ti.tui.ion. Tl1e :Thiembers of this House ~ppPH1" to me 
sometimes to n.x their attention so earne:-:th on what an~ called 
political questions as to overlook t11e steac1~; advmwe tmvards the 
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goal o£ constitutional self-government which is being registered day 
by day in administration and in finance ''. 

* * * 
" The Government of India and this Assembly have not always, 

seen eye to eye on financial questions, but the record shows that 
we have worked together, not without reward, to establish a found
ation of financial stability far more firmly based than when we· 
began". · 

19. Having granted supply to the Governor General in Council 
the Legislature proceeds to enforce through the ·committee on 
IJublic AccountR the accountability of the executive to it. This 
Committee, which is set up under the Indinu Legislative Rules, is 
a statutory body, and in this further particular it differs from the 
Standing Finance Committee that it deals with all classes of civil 
expenditure, for at this stage the distinction between general ancl 
railway finance is abandoned, and the Committee is conceruetl with 
both. The rules which set it up empower it to deal with the audit 
and appropriation accounts of the Governor General in Ct;~uncil 
and such other matters as the Finance Department may refer to it, 
and impose on it the duty to satiRfy itself that the money voted by 
the Assembly has been spent within the scope of the demand 
granted by the Assembly. It is obligatory ou the Committee to 
bring to the notice of the Assembly every reappropriation from one 
grant to ttilother grant, every reappropriation within a g-rant which 
is not made in accordance with rules pres('rilwd by tho Finance 
Department and all expenditure whi(~h the J!'iu:lllce Department 
has recpleRted should he brought to the notice of the A.ssem hly. 

'l'he1 Committee has no concern with the Council of State. It is 
to the Assembly, which nlone is the chamber concerned with 
supply, that its report is presente<l by the Finance Member, and it 
is from the Assembly alone that its mem hers are drawn. These 
members are eight in numher and to them n.re added three mem-· 
hers nominated1Jy the Governor General while the Finance Member 
is C;IJ-officio Chairman of the Committee. Up to 1926 elections took 
place annually according to the principle of proportionate re
presentation. 'l'here were u~mally more candidates than seats to be 
filled, but as in the case of the Standing Finance Committee the 
bulk of the members served for one year only. At the end of that 
year the Indian Legislative Rules were amended and the practice 
now is that the Committee is elected only once during the life of 
each Assembly. Of the members elected at the time of the consti
tution of the Committee not less than one-hal£ selected by lot retire 
on the expiry of one year from the date of their election and the 
remainder retire on the expiry of the second year from that date. 
The vacancies thus createll in each year .are filled by election, bu~ 
the retiring members are eligible for re-election. The meetings of 
the Committee have steadily grown more frequent. They now 
number about sixteen each year and are sufficiently prolonged to· 
allow the whole Audit and .Appropriation Report to be considered, 
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The Committee normally has the assistance o:f the Auditor General 
who attends its meetings by invitation, and it examines for the 
purposes of its enquiries representatives of all departments con
cerned and, if necessary, the officers more airectl y responsible. 

The Indian Legislative Rules to which the Committee owes its 
origin might appear, the use of language referring to the scope 
Df demands hv th" Assemblv" to limit the function o£ the 
Committee scrutiny of the application of voted supply. But 
alike by_ interp1·etation, statutory rules and by practice the scope 
of the Committees aeti vn1es .lias beeli recug:ui."ed to be 
much wider. In the first place the rules have been interpreted as 
entitling the Committee to deal with any matter brought to its 
notice in an Audit and A.ppropriation Report, even though it may 
arise in relation to non-voted expenditure. ~'\_gain the Rules re
garding the Auditor General in India, which themselves have 
st8tui:ory force, bring expenditure to which the Auditor General 
has taken any objection based on contravention of the cannons of 
financial propriety within the purview of the Committee. The 
e:ffect of these two extensions of the primary powers of the Com
mittee.is that it 1nay range over the whole audited civil expenditure 
of Government whether voted or non-voted and it mav conduct 
an administrative as well as an appropriation audit: It may 
challenge not only the regularity of expenditure but also its 
propriety, even if it be not irregular. In short the scope of the 
Committee's enquiry is coextensive with the scope of the Auditor 
General's ~1\_udit and ~<\.ppropriation Accounts of the Civil expen
diture of the Governor General in Council. Finally the Committee 
has claimed that it should be allowed, at least by convention, to go 
into the receipt side of the accounts. The Committee's claim to 
he entitled to examine receipts has been conceded, not by the 
establishment of a convention, but by interpreting the statutory 
_rules as permitting the Committee to offer in its report criticisms 
and recommendations upon any matter discussed in the Audit and 
Appropriation Report submitted to it or in the Auditor General's 
:f01·warcling report "\Yhere such matter concerns the accounts of ex
penditure,- voted or non-voted, or those of receipts. Seeing, 
however, that the accounts o£ the receipts of revenue of Government 
Departments are not necessarily audited by the Auditor General, 
this interpretation has not in practice widened to any great e:s:tent 
the "phere of the Committee'l'l authority. So far it js the 
Comn1ittee's scrutiny of civil expenditure which has been under 
consideration. 21IilitarY o:s:perl(liture is non-voted, and is therefore 
not under the control of the Assembly. But even here the inter
ference of the Committee has been accepted. An annual report 
relating to military expenditure is prepared by the Director of 
Army Audit, an officer o£ the Auditor General's Department and 
a.,n annual appropriation report dealing wit,h the military accounts 
is prepared b~r the Financial Adviser, lLlitar:r Fin:.mcc. Th;~e 
two reports are reviewed by the Auditor General and together w1th 
the Auditor General's review are then considered bv n n (/rl hoc 
Committee o£ officials appointed by the Governor Gen~ral in Conn-
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cil. The I'eport of this ad hoc Committee together with ail the· 
documents on which it is based are laid before the Public Accounts. 
Committee who scrutinize the Committee's Report but may not 
examine witnesses. A longer or shorter section of their report 
presented to the Assembly deals with military expenditure, and it 
has been their practice to aceept the eonelusions of the official 
Committee; and occasionally to make a few suggestions. The 
proceedings of the ad hoc Committee are submitted to the Assembly 
along with the report of the Public Accounts Committee and both 
the appropriation report o£ the ]'inancial Adviser, Military 
Finance, and the Audit report o£ the Direetor of Army Audit are 
placed in the library of the house for the use o£ rrtembers. 

The Cmmnittee is not an executive body. It has no power, 
even after the most minnte examination and on the clearest evi
dence, to disallow any item or t.o issue an order. It can only call 
attention to an irregularity or impropriety or to failure to deal with 
it arlequately, expre~R itA op.inion thereon and record its finclingR 
and rewmmendatiolls. Its report it> 1-mhmitte!l annually to the 
Assembly by the ]'inanne Memher, hut it hail never there received 
formal consideration and diseusRion. The Assembly has cm!tented 
itself with passing the demands made by the Govei;nor General in 
Couneil for exeess grants in order to eure irregularitieR, or in 
selecting inrlividual matterR brought to light in the report to he 
made the subject of separate discussion on a resolution or othenvi~e. 
Recently individual members of the At>sembly hnse expret>setl the 
wish that the Report should he formally cliRnm:secl in tl1e HonRc, 
but it is doubtful whether there is anv g·elH'rnl deRire of this nature. 
In truth the report is apt ·t!i!-he t.oo tec:h;1ienl :m<l to recptil'e too dm;e 
study to comme1Hl itself to' the members of the ARsemhly as a suhjec:t 
of tlir-;eussion. In effeet the orders pnssecl 011 the report :ue those· 
of Government. 'flwy are eonunun ina ted to the Audit offieer 
cmwe1·ned ar-; well aH to the Auditor General, and are scrutinized by 
the Puhlin AenountH Committee with regard to their adequacy when 
the Audit and Appropriation report of the Rueceecling year comes 
under review. But the indifl'm·mwe of the A HRemhly to the repoxt 
whieh completes the annual labours of the Pnblie Accounts 
Committee must not be t.aken as implying any lethargy in the 
Committee itself. Its scrutiny of expenditure is jealoufl, detailed 
and enthusiastic, and the Committee has proved itself both indus
trious and efficient. It has notably enlarged the authority of the· 
Assembly. 

THE INl!'LUENCE OF THE LEGISLATIVE CHAMBERS. 

20. So far this note has been concerned with matters on which 
the eondusions o£ the Chambers prevail unless authority, placeft 
bv the constitution in other hands, is brought into operation. It 
h~s been indicated that particular portions of the administration 
are in varying degrees removed ~rom the legislat~ve or financi:;I 
authority of the Chambers. For mstance the pubhc debt of Ind1a 
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may not, except with the previous sanction o£ the Governor Gm~e
xal. be made the suhieet o£ any measure in either Chamber, ancl1ts 
ser;,iee is not subj e~t to the· vote of the Assembly. The Indian 
Leg·islature may not legislate :for the public services, nor may 
,;upply for portions of these services he presented to the vote: ~he 
maintenance of the tleiem;e iorcet:l and the administTation d fmPign 
and political nffairs are mrtsir1e tl1e scope of private member's legis-
l:ltion <:>ndion which would not on1ina1llv lle 

and ,Qupply them is appropriated by the (xove.rnor c;elle-
in Council. ([iture classified as eedesiastical 1s also non-

votn ble. • 

But, besides this sphere of authority, there is a sphere of ~n
Huence within ·which, chiefly hy interpellation, resolution or mot10n 
or through Committees, the Chambers may bring effective pressure 
to bear on Government. To this influence the whole administra
tion, with t-wo abatements, is subject. The general abatement is 
.that the Governor General mav disallow anv resolution or motion 
for the adjournment on the gr~und that it ~annot be moved with
out d~riment to the public interest or that it relates to a matter 
•xhich is not prinJarily the concern of the Governor General in 
Council. 'fhe particular exception is that the relations of the 
Governor General or the Governor General in Council with 
any foreign State or w·ith an Indian State and the affairs 
and administration of an Indian Prince or Chjef may not 
be made the subject of a question, a resolution or a 1;1otion 
to adjourn the House. It is important for present purposes 
to observe that the public debt, the Civil Services in India 
.and defen(~e, whieh have been removed from the legislative and 
financial control of the leg·islative Chambers, have not been removed Governmem 

fro~11 any port5on of th~eir sta~utor~' inf!uen~·e exercised hy ~he ~~;:*~f.~~ 
:askmg of queshons and the movmg of llesolutum:; and the movmg 
of a motion for the adjournment. 

21. The right of snhjecting the representatives of Government I~lterpella
to oral examination is one which is highly vah1ed and freely used. tJon. 
In the Council of State during the last seven years notice of 3,178 
questions has been given and 2,561 have actually been aRked. The 
Yolumc of questions has not varier1 appreciably in that period. But 
in the Legislative Assembly, the 11se of interpellation at once in-
.crea~ed when the Swaraj party eut.ered the Chamber. '1'1ie first 
:..\.ssembly a~;ked steadily about thi.rteen to fourteen hunclre<l ques-
tiom eac.h year; the secourl ani1 third Assemblies asked each vear 
about twie~ that number. During seven vears notiee o£ 18)07 
questions has been given and 14,84.2 have b"een put. The practice 
of both Houses laid down in their Standing Orders is to allot to 
l1uestions the :fir:=:t hour of h11sineRs. 

The discrepancy i11 both Chambers hetwem1 the numbers o:£ 
questions put dmvn and I[Ue.~tiom; asked is duE', i11 t1w :fir.~t place to 
the 1rithdrawal or lapse o£ questions or their amalgamation, and, 
in the second place, to disallowanf'e of questions. The first cate
gory, which includes 179 questions in the Council of State and 467 
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questions in the Ijegisbtive Assembly, requires no examination. 
Hut disallowance which has been the fate of 14 per cent. of the· 
questiolis put down in the Council of State ( 433 questions) and 15 
per cent. of those put down in the Legislative Assembly (2, 798 
questions), is of more interest. The power to disallow q·uestions is 
in the hands o£ the President of the Chamber. Certain matters of 
fact, such as the degree to which foreign and political relations are 
affected and the existence of pending litigation, are. conclusively 
determined, in case of doubt, by the order of the Governor General. 
on which the President's deeision regarding admissibility auto
matically follows. But on the speeific. point . a·£ aclmissibilit~' 
the order is that of the President. vVhat Government may 
do is to lay before the President its views regarding admi.~
sibility, and, in the last resort, to refuse to replv to the ques
tion. In practice a reply is altogether refused only in one case. 
That is when the labour entailed in collecting information woulrl 
he out of all proportion to the result obtained. On this ground 
Government refused to ascertain the amount of 3l per cent. secu
rities held by pub,lic and private bodies, the cost, proviuce by 
province, of increased pensions, the number of persons assessed to 
income-tax, the different countries, banks and private firms holding 
Government securities and to compile figures of questions disallowed 
wholly or in part in both Chambers. Questions may be disallowed 
for reasons either of substance or of form. vVhen a question is 
defective in point of form, it is usual to allow the member, who 
has given noti0e, an opportunity to amend the question, and Gov
ernment therefore freely brings to the notinH of tlw President 
ob.i ections of i;his kind. Total disallowaneP on grounds of this 
nature i:; due, if at all, to the question heing purely argumentativ~J. 
or hypothetical. The StaiHling Orders require that" a member 
asking a question containing a statement of fact shall make himself 
resp01isible for the accuracy of the statement. The requirement is 
not scrupulously observed. The g·eneral sense of the Chambers 
accepts it, but is content with a fdight degree of enquiry on the part 
of the questioner. 

Objections on points of substance are taken much less freely by 
Government. On two matters, however, Government have heen 
more strict. Ob,jection has been taken as a matter of principle to· 
questions affecting the relations o£ Indian States with the Governor 
General in Council or the territories of the former. The rules im
pose an absolute prohibition on such questions, and there is there
fore a duty on Government to raise objections. The President is 
also advised to disallow questions regarding the exerciRfl of powers 
vested in the Governor General alone. Ohj ections regarding the 
substance o£ a question are most frequently due to its subject matter 
being related to public affairs with which the Member o£ Govern
ment addressed is not officially connected or to a matter of adminis
tration for which he is not responsible. Members frequently desire 
to examine the Central Government on matters of purely provin
cial concern. The earlier practice of Government was to take 
objection to all questions relating to provincial subjects. But in 
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1924 the Assembly passed a resolution to the effect that all import
ant questions or subjects over which the Governor General in 
Council has superintendence, direction and control be answered by 
Government after obtaining the necessary information from the 
provincial Governments. GoYenuuent adhere to the principle that 
questions relating to provincial ects should not be answered, 
1Jttt. hrt""lB Jr~~1dc t.h.iR r:rnu;essicrn_ the demand o± the 
that disallowance of questions relating to provincial suhjeett:l 
reserved and transferred), is not reeommeHded when the Govern
ment o:t' Jndia have 1mowledg'e o1 tlle netalls and rerer to 

matters of all-India interesL G 

The objects of interpellation are eithe1, to inform-
ation Ol' to influence the policy o£ Government It might therefore 
be expected that questions would teud to interest themselves most 
with those narts of the administration which are removed from the 
control of the Chambers. This is not so. The Department of which 
the fewest questions are asked is the Legislati,;e Department to 
'Which the interpellations addressed relate to arrangements wHhin 
thE? Chambers and for the comfort of its members, to the League of 
Nations, to the electoral regulations and Legislative Rules. The 
J!'oreigi:, and Political Department are not much more freely 
questioned. Even the Army Department is subjected to only 
moderate interpellation. But, at the other end of the scale, ques
tions on raihvay matters are exceedingly numerous. During recent 
sessions of the Assembly almost half the questions asked have been 
addressed to the l{ailway Department. This is due to the intimate 
interest of the general public in railway rates and conveniences and 
of sections of the community in the railways as e1~ployers of labour 
and purchasers of stores and stock. After the Ra1lway Department 
in answering questions comes the Home Department, which is· 
interrogated on political ronditions and problems, the administration 
of law and justice and general service questions, and, at a long 
interval, the Departments of Industries and Labour, Finance and 
Education, Health and Lands. Each Department has its own pro
blems in whieh the Chambers or sections of the members are 
specially interestecl-emigmtion in the Department of Education, 
Health and Lands, postal rates and facilities in the Department o£ 
Industries an cl I,ahour, and income tax, but not the public debt, 
in the Finance Department, Bnt tl1erB are eertain classes of sub
jects regarding whirh the Chambers keep a watchful eye on all 
DepartmentR, The most conspir·nous of these is the InrEanization 
of the services. Similar, hut less important, are the purchase o£ 
European Rtores, the expenditure o£ money in England, and 
anything that lies under suspicion of favouring British trade. 
Questions of these kinds frequently lead to numerous supplementary 
questions from all parts of the Asl'!embly, · 

In ,Qpite of the comp:uat:ive ranty of jntArpelbrion in militnry 
affairs the questions addresser! to the Army Dep::n·tnwnt illustrate 
lww influence can l1e hrought to 1Jear on tlJA dctaib of ar1ministra
tion >rhich is in speeiai degree removerl from the eontrol of the 
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Chambers. The Esher Report of 1919-1920 produced a crop o£ 
questions on Indian military policy, the relation o£ His ~fajesty's 
G-overnment and the War Office to the Government o£ India in 
respect o£ Indian military affairs, and the organization o£ the High 
Command in India. But more normally questions have been 
concerned with the grant o£ miEtary training to In.dians, the 
Iudianization o£ the services under the control o£ the Army 
Department, the employment of troops overseas, cantonment re
forms and the growth of military expenditure. 

The use made by members of the information supplied in answer 
~o questions is occasional and exceptional rather than. regular. It 
Is frequently employed in subsequent debatas in the Chambers. 
But interpellation has had a. eonsiderahle sueeess in a.:ffeeting the 
action o£ Government. It influenced <:onsidenthly the ;;hape of 
reforms in eantoument admiui,;tratioH, brought to light defects in 
eleetoral rules or pnwtiee, l~)d to the promulgation of vigorous rules 
under the Mine~ Act for the safe~y of human life, and induced 
Government to send a deputation of Jlon-oHkia1 members of the 
Assembly to visit the A.nclaman Islands. Quef'tions urge(l 'lvith 
success the elaims of Indian lads to he trained i1i the Hoyal Air 
Force, the grievannes of pilgrimR to Mecca, and the IHlcesr;ity for a 
special Rerutiny of the 'rransfer of Property Act. It wn~ as a rer:ult 
·of questions in the ARseml)ly that the position of Iru1iull Atates with 
l'eferenee to conventions c~oneluded on hehnH of Inc1ia wa" <·~xhaust
ively examined. :Finally, interpellation in the Asf.lelll hly led to the 
attention of local administrations being c1irected to n'ligious and 
moral instruction in Government o:c:hoolR, forced lal)()ul', the import 
and sale of arti:fkial ghee, the a.clulterai-ion of tea, the prm:c:ription 
of an objectionable hool\ awl fnwh more parti(mlar matterR as the 
revision of the regulatioriR ancl tl)e nH11Tnngeme1lt, <if juch<'ial worK' 
in Ajmer-Merwa.ra aud the Radium lm;titute nt H:nlc·hi. 

Official 22. 'l'he l'ight to move resolutiom; is perhaps the most potent 
Resolutions. instruruent for impressing on Government tlie wishes of the 

Chambers. Government themselves have not iufrequently, for 
various reasons, found it advisable to move offieial resolutions. This 
has been done on 44 oceasions in the Couneil of State and on 57 
occasions in the lJegislative Assembly. But this course has been 
taken less as an acquiescence in the influence of the Hom;es than 
as an anticipation of their legislative or financial authority. l\f ueh 
the most munerons class of oflieial resolutions is that of those which 
arise out of International conventions or confereneeR. 

A.rticle 405 of the 'rreaty of Versailles requires Government to 
bring a recommendation or draft convention before t.he authority 
or authorities witl1in whose competence the matter lies for ~he 
enactment of legislation or other aetion. vVheu a reeonunendatwn • 
or draft convention involves legislation it is open to Government to 
brina the matter before the Legislature by introducing a Bill with
out flrst moving a resolution, and if a res'olution is first moved it is 
purely anticipatory. If, on the other hand, Government do not 
propose to adhere to a recommendation or draft convention, whieh 
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i£ adhered to would involve leg·islation, the matter must be boruglit 
before the Legislature and can only be brought by a resolution 
recommending that Government do not adhere to a particular con
ventimL The Couneil of State discussed 26 resolutions o£ this nature 
and the LegislativE' Assembly the same number. These resolutions 
referred almost entirely to conditions of labour in various kinds 

but abZ; included questions regarding reduction o£ 
~;r,l the suppre3siou of obscene public:1tions. It 

was because of the power veste'cl in the two Cham1Jers oi the Legi,;-
latnre the Ind:i;;u, Act thd was obligefl 
to 111ove 1our Tesuhnitw,.; 1 e~<tt '· , t!w Stril.its 

•Mauritius and the Indim; 
EmigTation Act to draft 
notifications. The 
cipated by £our resolutions regardin~-2: duties on sulphur, bamboo 
paper and paper pulp, till plates and lac, and in the Asseml1ly by 
seven resolutions which involved later demands for grants. The 
latter dealt with provincial contributions, bounties to the steel 
industry, the RritiRh Empire Exhibition and the addition of Indian 
representatives t.o the J ndir~inl Committee of the Privy CounciL 
:Mor~ general questions brought under discussion ou official resolu-
tirms were the report of the Reforms Enquiry Committee, the 
revision of the electoral rules and the grant of the franchise to 
women, the recommendations of the Lee Commission, the separation 
of railway from general finance, the appointment. o£ Standing 
Committees to deal with Rills relating to Hindu and Muhammadan 
Law, and the report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee. 

Government have, therefore, mat1e a very limited use of offieial 
resoh1~ious, bringing forvvard in this way eitheT particular questio.ns 
on winch the eoncurrence of the Chambers was probable and desu
ahle or less frequently, general questions of constitutional interest 
on which opposition was not unexpectt~d. Accordingly they have 
failed to (;a:rry onlv hvo resolutions in the Council o£ State and ei~<ht 
in the I,egi.;;lati~e Assembly. The former Chnm her refused 'to 
agree to a recludion o£ the allowanees of its members a1Hl postponed 
discussion of the report of the 'ra:s:ation 1~nquiry Committee on the 
ground that no de£nite proposals based on the report were put 
forward. r['he biter took the same action on that report, but (1e:fi
nitely neg·atived the re;:omnlem1ations of the Lee Commission and 
the Ueforms Enquiry Committee, adopting in both cases amend
ments in a complHteiy different Rense. 'l'he resolutioH regarding the 
Judicial Committee of the Priyy Council was negatived hut passed 
on a later oecasion. Discnf'Rion of the other re,olutions which 
Government failerl to (~alT:f \VHR postponed indefinitely. 

23. N on~offieial resolutions are naturally much more numerous. Non.official 
They oc,cup1ed the Council of State on 101 days and the Legislative r~solutions
Assembly on G2 cl::ws. Repetition of resolution makes it diffieult dlsall~wance 

• t ·t t .. l h t .l 1 f 1 . 1 . . -subJeCt o nompn .e aneura e :.- t e to a n um Jer o w uc 1 nohce was grven, matter. 
but the numhers appPar to e:S:f~eed 5UU for the Council of Slate an.1 
5,000 for the Legislative Assemhly. In the fnnmer Chaml>er 8()1) 

secured a plaee in the ballot ami 204 wen' 11isrus.ser1, in the btter 
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·625 and 169 respectively. The Council of State, therefore, devotes 
more of its time to resolutions than the Legislative Assembly and 

. discusses more questions in this way; the J_,egislative Assembly would 
l'eview a much larger range of subjects, if it could. It is the 
Governor Geneml who allots the time for non-official business, and 
he allots such time as can be granted compatibly with the public 
interests. The Council of State gets more time for non-official 
'Resolutions because it has les~> official business and disposes o£ it 
more expeditiously. 

A resolution may be disallowed by the President on grounds of 
substance· or of form, as in the case of questions. But. the Governor 
General has also a power o£ disallowance when a proposed resolution 
{lannot be moved without detriment to the public interest or when 
it relates to a matter which is not primarily the concern of the 
Governor General in Council. This power has been used on . 31 
occasions in the Couneil o£ State and 210 oeeasions in tne Legisla
tive Assembly. All hut one of the resolutions disallowed in the 
Council of State were defective as relating to matters not primarily 
the concern of the Governor General in Couneil. In the Legislative 
Assembly this defect was fatal to 160 resolutions anrl 50 were. dis
allowed in the public interest. It has not been the practice of His 
Excellency to exercise strictly his discretionary power of disallow
ance on the ground of irrelevance to the centTal administration. It 
is -recognized, that, even though the subject may be one with the 
administration of which a province is charged within its own area, 
yet the Government of. India have a wideT ref\ponRibility and debate 
upon the general cowlitions of India shonlcl not 1Je excluderl in the 
central legislature. Tt is frequent, however, for members to pro
pose resolutions whieh have not even so mneh conneetion with the 
responsibilities of t.he Government of Im1ia. :Memhers have sought 
to discuss provincial matters of purely local interest administered 
as transferred subjeets, the exercise of the personal powers of the 
Governor General and appointments to high offine, Huch as the Bench 
of a High Court, made by the Secretary of State or the Crown. 

The resolutions disallowed in the public interests are taken from 
the total number of resolutions of whieh notice was given, for orders 
o£ disallowanee may he passed irrespective of the ballot and they 
include repetition" of the same resolution. Typical instances are 
resolutions that Government servants :=;hould not he compelled to 
execute orders which may he contrary to their religion, that all 
Akali prisoners should be releaserl, that the South Africa Class Area 
Bill should vetoed bv the Crown or India should declare war on 
South Africa, and that the British Cabinet having accevted the 
recommendations o£ the I,ee Commission do not possess the confi· 
deuce of the people of India. 

The Presidents of the Chambers have disallowed 14 resolutions • 
i.n the Council of State and 77 in the J,egislative Assembly. The 
only numerous class of resolutions disallowed by a President is the 
42 resolutions o£ which notice was given in the Legislative Assemhly 
·which related to foreign and Indian States. Government have 
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almost invariably taken objection to resolutions relating to Indian 
States. On several occasions discussions on the relations of India 
with other Dominions and the Colonies have taken place even though 
such discussions tend to be detrimental to broader Imperial inter-
ests. These are matters on which uublic · 
The remain Gi~ whieh Presidents 
allmvanee were matters of fonn, the d<>feets such as 
.could not be cured after n~fprPJwp 1-n + l12 

· The subjects with which Tesolutions were are so multi-
farious that a. comprehensive view cm1 hest he attained by 
considering· the departments whose administration was brought 
under discussion, and by paying particular attention to the discus
sion of matters not under the full control of the legislature. The 
Department whieh has to meet the most numerous resolutions is the 
Home Department. On two occasions it was, involved in full dress 
·debates on constitutional questions of the greatest magnitude. In 
the first A.ssem.bly a resolution was riwved demanding the early 
grant of Dominion status and provincial autonomy and in the second 
Assem"Llly the " National Demand '' \Ya8 forwt1rd. The 
·q·nestion'J of an ea.r1y collDtitut.iona.l a.dvanf~e \vas ra.ised unsuc
"Cessfully m the Council of State in 192G. Other resolutions 
touched on minor constitutional questimn sueh an inter
pellation in the Indian I"egislature on provincial subjects, the 
disqualification of women for membership of the Legislative 
Assembly, the superintendence by the Governor General in Council 
o£ the administration of provincial transferred subjects and powers 
and functions of the Council of State. Cognate resolutions related 
to the redistribution of provi11ees on ranial or linguistic lines and the 
creation of sepaorate administTations for partiPular areas. Resolu
tions whieh may he classed as uolitieal relnte•l to the exdusion from 
India or the coi1finement in jail of particular personil, the repeal of 
special laws, the gl'ant of amnesties to certain claRses of offenders 
and communal representation in the puhlie servir;es. J uclicial 
matters included the creation of a Supreme Court, and administra
tive matters the abandonment of the Andamnns as a penal 
settlement, the treatment of mental defective.~, the regulation of 
Telig·ious-festivals, all(l the censorship of the cinema. ~ 

The resolutions affecting the Army Department began in 1921 
with fifteen resolutions nriRing- out of the Esher Commitiee's report 
which had been examined by a Committee of the Legislative 
Assemhly. These resolutions took the widest view of the military 
question, dealing with matters so fundamental as the purposes for 
which the Army in India is maintained, its equipment and its 
organisation. Later resolutions dealt with the grant of King's 
Commissions to Indi::w'>, the repeal of the Army Amalgamation 
Scheme of 1859 and compulsory national military service. It was 
also sou~ht to limit military expenditure to a fixell i'Um, to secure 
the Indianization of the Army, to expand the Indian Territorial 
Force, to establif'h ail Indian Sandhurst and to regulate the recruit
ment for the Indian }fedical Service. 

D 
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Resolutions regarding financial administration were not so 
numerous. 'fhey were to a certa.in extent moved by expert mem
bers, particularly in the Council of State, and they seemed to 
spring from no appreciation of the possibilities o£ extending the 
authority of the Legislature. But one resolution did propose the 
abolition o£ the distinction between votable and non-votable expen
diture. On the revenue side the restriction of the use of opium, 
the general adoption of a policy of prohibition and certain improve
ments in income-tax administration were suggested. But perhaps 
the most important resolution criticised India's debt position awl 
proposetl to review and redetermine Government's ·debt redemption 
scheme. It resulted in the whole position and scheme being 
explained informally by t,he Finance Member to selected members. 
Other nesolutions dealt with currency and exchange, the rates of 
interest on Government seeul'ities and the rehabilitation, the issue 
of loan.~ in India, remittance and provineial contributions. The 
appointment of a Retrenchment Committee was sueessfully urged 
and the need for an economic survey of India discussed. 

The Legislative Department were presrmd to secure for IJldia an 
adequate share of the inclem11ities and reparations to be obtained 
from G!·'rmany, to have the Indian I..~egislative Rules amended so as 
to perm it the Legislature to take cognizance of matters (the occasion 
was the protection of India11 Princes from press attnekA) on which 
the GoYernment o£ India had undertaken legislation, :md on r:ertain 
matters concerning the J,eagne of Nations. It wnR desired that 
the leader of the Indian delegation should be an Indian, and that 
the gri(wances of Indiant> i11 Mnndatec1 'rerritories, especially 
Tanganyika, should he efi\.;t,ive1y ventilated ir1 t.be Assembly of 
the J,engue. 

'fhe most important resolutions on mntters u11der the control of 
the Department of Edueat,ion, Health and J,ands related to the 
r;tatus of Indians overseas, and here there waR little di:fferenee in 
the sympathies of the Leg·islature and the Executive. The export 
of rice and other food grains, indigenous systems of medical relief, 
the slnnghter of cows, impressed labour' and srecial features of 
education were also discussed. 

The Department of Industries and Labour were eneouraged to 
proceecl with Trade Unions legislation, to which reference has 
already been made by a resolution on this subject. Their policies 
as regards the purchase of stores and tl1e tech11ical education abroad 
of Indian youths were criticised, and t.he postal administratio11 both 
as regards the system, the accounts, the grievances of employees 
and the rates came under discussion. The Assembly sought to 
extend its authority by requiring that its previous approval should 
be required whenever contraets were entered into between Govern
ment and a company for the working of State R.ailways, or for the 
conveyance of mails by sea, or for the purpose of telegraphic or 
wirelesR communication. The Department were also urged to 
investigate the problem of unemployment among the middle classes 
n11d to u11dertake enquiries into irrigation posl'1bilities and the 
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.causes of recurring floods in India, facilities for art studies, the 
mineral resources of Chota N agpur, and the supply of Ganges water 
for the requirements of the pilgrim traffic. 

The four subjects of railway finance, the Indiani:~;ation of rail
way services, the treatment of third class passengers and State or 
company management are typical of the interest taken by the Legis
lature in railway matters. 

I\ on-official resolutions Oll connnercial matters have not been 
Intmerous. Hut one resolution leJ to the 
the fletimte policy o:i lnchu. uthe1· re,oiui,~ono 
ment of Indian shipbuilding, the development . . 
•Jf India, and tariff discrimination against South Afncan nn-
portecl into India. The creation of an Indian Mercantile Marine 
was discussed in the Assembly, but the demand that the coasting 
trade should be resel'Ved for I;1dian ,;hips was left for future discus-
sion, and has later frequently engaged the attention of non-o:fficiai 
members. The scheme of Government, however, for the establish-
ment in Indian waters of a training ship for deck officers was 
:accept~d in principle and has been brought into force. 

24. Government have only once been defeated on a resolution Non-officie.1 
in the Council o£ State. The Legislative Assembly, however, has Resolutiona. 
been less amenable to the arguments of Government speakers. It ~surs and 
has divided on 91 occasions on resolutions, and has reached a decision e eo · 
favourable to Government on 51 occasions arHl unfavourable on 40 
occasions. 

Mention has already been made of some matters on which the 
Legislature expressed its wishes by means of resolution and Govern
ment took action accordingly. Notable instances are the adoption 
of a policy of discriminating protecj;ion, the statutory recognition 
.and regulation of trade unions, the repeal of special laws and the 
Press Act, the constitution of unified bars of High Courts, of an 
Indian Territorial Force, and of a Royal Military College, the with
drawal of the excise on cotton and the restrictions on exports of food 
grains, the recognition and regulation of communal representation 
in the services and the association o£ Standing Committees of the 
Legislature with Departments of Government. The influence on 
administration which the Legislatures has brought to bear through 
its Committees will form the subject of a later paragraph of this 
note, and reference will there he made to the numerous special 
committees which have, in consequence of resolutions of the Legis
lature, been appointed to consider particular questions of 
administration. This is a very common method of giving effect to 
a resolution. Other matters in which Government have accepted 
recommendations made in a resolution are the purchase of stores, 
female franchise, the position of Indians overseas, martial law 
administration in the Punjab, the prevention of overcrowding in 
Tailway carriages, pilg-rim tr::dne, th<> prntPdinll nf DPr" Tsmail 
Khan against erosion and the estahlishment of a Sdwol of Mines. 
Similarly aresolution materially affected the attit1icle of Govemment 
towards the problem of the administration of Aden. But in a 
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considerable number o£ eases the only action possible was to commu
nicate the terms of the resolution to provincial Governments, and in 
some cases a similar communication was made to the Secretary of 
State. In this way Government has given full effeet to 37 and part 
effect to 36 non-official resolutions passed in the Assembly. The 
corresponding figures for the Council of State are 32 and 24. 

In 32 cases however in the Assembly and 19 cases in the Council 
of State Government have found themselves unable to give effect to, 
resolutions. It was not within the power of Government to obliter
ate the distinction between votable and non-votable expenditure, 
to surrender the power t,o secure neceRsary legislation ·or to accelerate 
the revision of the eonstitution. A duty on imJiorted coal was found 
to be uneconomic, and it waR administratively undesirable to permit 
certain persons to return to Tullia, to release others from prison, to 
repeal the 13engal U~:lgulations, to remove the 8anthal parganas 
from the eategory of hadwar<l trantN, nnd to submit broad elasses of 
eontraets for the approval of the Cham hers. It ·would have been an 
invasion of proviu<~ial authority to 'lll'eHerihe generally a policy of 
prohibition,. to en<[uire into Rikh grievanceR in the Punjab, to 
answer in the Tndiau J,egislatnre queRtionR on purely pro~incial 
matters, and to interfere with the leave of provincial Rerviee officers. 

It will he dear hom theRe iw;taneeR that it is. hy no means, 
infrequent for the Chaml1erH to Reek to invade Rpherer-; of adminis
tl'ation, Cent,ral or I>rovincial, whi<'h are not thei1· proper field. 
More extrenw in~tances of this {;eudeney are the resolution that a 
Committee of the Comwil of State Hh~mld exnmine the present 
distribution of portfolioR among the mem herR of the Council of the 
Governor OeneraJ awl should make rec:omnJewlationH and the 
resolution in the LegiRbtive ARsemhJy that rules shoul<l he framed 
to emmre that uo aetioH, allmiuistrative or legislative, is taken on 
reportl> of Commissions or CommitteeR url.til the LegiRlative 
Assembly has eonsideretl them. Government indeed accepted the 
latter resolution after o1niw::ion of the reference to rules and the 
insertion of the words limiting its operation to praeticahle cases, 
and there have been other cases in which Government have not been 
rigid in insisting 011 the maxim that J>arliament does not administer. 
For instance, Government agreed that statutory notifications by the 
local Government rendering certain provisions of the Assam J,abour 
and Emigration Aet inoperative would not he withdrawn without 
consulting the Assembly, and have also welcomed interest in the 
construction of the New Capital and the purchase of stores. But 
in establishment questions, with which particularly in Hailway 
administration there is Rome proneness to interfere, the influence of 
the Legislature has not been allowed to make itself felt. 

25. The use which t,he Chambers have made of the right to call 
upon Government, on a motion for the adjournment of the House., 
to state its policy or explain 1 the conduct o£ its officers has a curious 
history. Leave to make. such motions was not infreque,ntly sought. 
in the early sessions of the Council of State but since 1923 it has 
never been asked for in that Chamber. In the LBgislative 

. 'Assembly, on the other hand, in the earlier sessions permission was 
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only very 9ccasionally sought. But since 1924 recourse to this ei
pedient for putting pressure on Government has become much more 
popular, until in the sessions of 1927 leave was sought on 10 occa
sion and obtained on 6. 

We are dealing here with motions for adjournment of the 
business of the House for the purpose of discussing a definite matter 
of urgent public importance" Other motions lOT the adjournment 
of the Hou~e art, C011:fi11ed tu questio:n o£ adjournn1e:nt~ 
and are not of constitutional importance. Adjournment motions 
for p1H'P"""'Q ,,f rl.,h~+"' +h0 ~onsent of the President to their 
making. If they are by the PTesident as m order, the 
mover must still obtain the leave of the House, which must be 
asked for after questions and before the list of business for the day 
is entered upon. In the result, these motions are either party 
action or are moved by the more prominent and influential members 
of the House after consultation with party organizations. 

In all, notice o:f 10 motions in the Council of State and 31 in the 
Legislative Assembly has been given. On{) occasions in the former 
Chamber and on 15 occasions in the J_jegislative Assembly, the 
PresideM withheld consent. One motion, that referring to the 
despatch of Indian troops to China, was disallowed by the Governor 
General in the pubilc interest. Otherwise d.isallmvance w-as by 
order of the 1-'re~-;ident either on gTmmas of anticipation, repetition, 
staleness or lad:: o£ urgency or because either the relations of Gov
ermnent ·with a Foreign State m penaing litigation were affected. 
'l'l1e practice in the Legislative Assembly, under its first President, 
was for the President to ·withhold th~ COJJsent from motions relating 
to the maHers not JHimarily the concern of the Governor General 
in Council; but the present occupant of the ehair has hitherto 
favoured the view that the President is not entitled to refuse consent 
on this ground. In the _Council of State it has been consistently 
held that the President can withhold consent on this ground. The 
result of the present vie·w is that the House has been adjourned in 
eonnection with matters in the disposal o:f which the Government of 
India have had no opportunity either to f!;O right or go wrong, the 
only action at the tirne of the bringing of the motion having been 
taken by the provincial Government in exercise of the administration 
of a provincial subjed. The leave of the House has never been 
refused. 'l'he Council of State has discussed four motions for 
adjournment. with the result that one \Yas talkNl out, one was nega
tived and two were withdrawn. In the Legislative Assembly 12 
were debated of which one was negatived, two wc-lre talked out and 
9 were adopted. On 6 occasions the House divided, with the result 
that 5 motions were carried against Government and one in favour 
of Government. It iR, therefore, the practice of the Legislative 
Assembly to push these motions to a division. They nre almost 
inmriably made with the object of conveying censure rather than of 
obtaining information or eliciting explarwtiom< from Government 
or rivetting atte11tion on a fmhject. Typical instanees are the recent 
discussions on the strike of the Bengal N agpur Railway, the post
ponement of the eonsideration of thf>; Indian Currency B:ill, the ncn-
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attendance of a detenu at the meetings of the Legislative Assembl:--• 
and the hunger strike of State prisoners i11 Mandalay Jail. 
Government were also defeated on the motion regarding the composi
tion of the Royal Commission on Currency and Finance. They did 
not daim a division on the motions relating to the refusal of 
passports to leaders of Khilafat delegations to foreign countries, 
the representation of Indians on the Commission now visting East 
Africa, and the failure to' proceed with the Gold Standa1;d and 
Heserve Bank Bill. 

2G. So far the means by which the Legislature may influence the 
general course of adminiRtrntimJ or important pa.rtieular adR of 
Government have eome untler consideration. It iR now time to 
deReribe an effedive extension of the inf:luenre of the Chambers, 
namely, their association with Government in the details of adminiR
tration. One means of estahlishi.ng thiR aRRociation iR definitely 
provided in the Uovernrne11t of India Ad. where power is taken to 
appoint from among the mem hen; of the Legislative Assem hly, 
Counnil Seeretaries, who were intenrled t,o oenupy positi.om; aJJalo
gons to that of a Parliamentary Under Secretary in Great. Britain. 
'l'he Council of State 11ot. unnaturally have taken no noti<~e.of this 
provision. 'I' he J,egislative ARRem bly disapprow~d of its uc;e on the 
only occasion when the matter came before it. No adion to lJJaln~ 
these appointmentR has therefore been taken. 

But the Legislature's really effective method of <·onem:ning itRelf 
in the details of administration is the ap.pointment of ('ommittees. 
Here analogy with other countries must not be too eonfi;lently 
sought, because the arrangements are sueh aR on the m1e hand to 
retain unimpaired the re.~ponsibility and n11thorit.y of the cxec11tive 
and on the other, to reduce in no way the proneedingH to he taken 
in the Ijegislature. Mention has already heen made of the Pnhlir· 
Accounts Committee, which is the oiJly Rtatutory committee, of the 
two I~inance UommitteeR aJI(l of Select Oolllmittees on Bills. The 
lat>t named are appointed ad hoc when the J,egiRlature has approved 
the principles of a Bill and wishes to have itB details examined 
without the fonnalitier-; and restriction" of a session of the whole 
House. The members themselves never Rit ar; Committees of the 
whole House. What we are coneerned with here is only Standing 
Advisory CornmitteeR of the Legislature aRRociated with the 
several departments o.f the Government of India, m· spec:i:>l 
committees for the consideration in deta:il of particular questions 
of administration. The intention of the authors of the present 
constitution wn:,; that, by attaching to each department OT 

group of departments a r;tanding eommittee of the Legislature, 
they should familiarize electet1 mem herR of both Chambers 
with the processes of administration, and also make the relations 
hetween the executive and the legislature more intimate. They 
proposed to leave it to the Government of India to decide with w~wt 
departments staiJding committees ean be associated, and to the mem
ber in charge to decide what matters can be referred to the 
commiUee. But they recognized that for reasons of practical 
eonvenienee no more could he done than to obtain the views of the 
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committees on important new projects, whether legi~lative .or ad
ministrative. The Joint Parliamentary Oonnnittee m theu turn 
expressed their intentions defiuitelv. T'hev aimed at the political Report on 

l t . .,I a· d l d ··1·· t"b l t- -l thtth theGovern-ec uca .wn of _ .n 1a, an t 1ey esn·ef 1t o e 1111< erN ooc a e ment o:f 
appointment of such committees, their composition and the regula- India Bill, 
tions >Yhir11 their pTocedure are matter~;; wholly and paragraph 
exdn!'liYt>lv il1e l1isu-etion lJf the Governor Geni:'- 10. 
raL now to he desnibed ha-ve no 

is fhat the GoveTnor Section -<0 
..•• 1, ... ,,.,,1 .... ,lm·c. roy tJ11:; mcne (2}ofthe 

com·enient business i~"hi~ ~;~<·utivE' ·- 'What ~'ti:,J.f~"'"'" 
His Excellency has was t.o in 1922 rules for the 
consHtut]on of committees of the Leg·irslature to advise the 
Home Department, the Commerce Departm~:llt, the Department of 
Industries anfl J.Atbour and the Department of :Education, Health 
and I,ands, on eertain specified Rubjects. The subjects to be laid 
before the committees are legislative proposals, reports of committees 
and commissions, major question,s of general policy, an~ ann~1al 
renorts, hnt tlw 'Mem ber-in-eharge of the' department has du;eretlOn 
to 

1 

selede:from these subj eets :J'or presentation to the committee those 
on which he desires its advice. The functions of the committees are 
purely advisory and their proeeedings are confidential. 

These provisions have so far led to little contention, although the 
Assembly undoubtedly desires to extend this sphere of its influence. 
Controversy l1as centred rounr1 the method of constituting the com
mittees. From the first., and up to the last session of the Assembly, 
that chamber has desired to constitute the committees bv direct 
election. This concession, however, which would tend to e~nfer on 
the cmmnittees an authorit~· and a responsibility foreign to the con
stitution, has been withheld. The standing committees consist of 
two members of the Council of State and tluee members of the 
J_,egislative Assembly. The members are nominated by the 
~Iemher-in-charge of the department, with the approval of the 
Governor General from separate panels consiRting of such num hers 
of members. not le,<>s than ten nor more than i;welve. as His 
Excellency ~ay (lired. The panels are elected by eaeh, chamber 
of the legislature for each committee acconling to the principle of 
proportionate representation by means of the single transferable 
vote. 'fhe term of office of members of the eommittee is one year. 

'fhe utility o£ these committees has been gTeHHy diminish~d by 
the practical diffirulties of aRsE'mhling- them when the J_,egislature is 
not in ResRion and of arranging for their mpetings during the rush 
of work while the chambers nre sitting. For these reasons continu
ous n ssoriat.ion of m em lwrc; wiH tlw work o:f flepartments has been 
found impossible, and even oecasional assoeiation has not always 
bel:'n proved aHainahle. In the caRe of thP Home Department, most 
of ,;whose work is urgent and of an arhn1n1Rtrative character which 
cannot be laid aside- for ~·n:ru~1dM1'~:tLioll, iJr_e r-c,niJYdttcc has been dis
continued. On the last oenasion when it was constituted the 
Assemblv were so little in fnymn· n:f its retPntion tbflt on]v thP usp 
of the offieial vote sefmrefl its appointment. Government. are pre-
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pared to have this committee i£ the Legislature desire it, but the 
Assembly is well aware of the position and knows that a Home 
Department Standing Committee cannot be a reality. The 
committee in the Commerce Department has had a similar history. 
That' appointed in 1925 did not meet at all, and no committee was 
constituted in 1926. The Committee was reconstituted during the 
September Session of 1927 but has not yet had an opportunity to 
meet. The committee for the Department of Industries and Labour 
has held two sessions in each year, and considered important matters 
concerned with conditions of labour. The committee associated 
with the department of Education, Health and Lands) deals with 
questions of general interest iu the department, but is overshadowed 
by another standing committee in the department to which refer
ence will presently be made. Aeeordingly the committees have had 
little educative value, but the Legislature would like to retain them 
if they can he given a fol'ln in which they would afford means of 
controlling the executive. 

There are, however, three other standing committees of the 
Legislature whose assoeiatiou with the exeeutive has proved useful. 
The Standing Committee on Emigration is intended to ft(l.vise the 
Government of India in the Departn1ent of Education, Health and 
Lands on all major questions regarding external emigration. It is 
composed by nomination from an eleeted panel, and it has a credit
able reeord of work sinee itR first appointment in 1922. 'rlw Member
in-charge of the department has referred to it n.lmoc;t en~ry question 
of in1portanee eoncerned with emigration. A recent instance of the 
greate:>t moment is the <liseussions of the po::;ition of ltHlinns in the 
Union of South Afri1·a. The obje<'t flf appointing thic; mH1 the two 
followillg' ('Onllllittee.~ ltl HOt mert>ly thP eaucation of lllelllher;.; of the 
leg-iRlaturP. 'fhe aclvisahility of hringillg rn il way ~ulminiRtration 
into doRm· toneh with pnhlic. opinion le11 to the appointment of the 
Central A<l visory Coun<'il for Railways. AR reeonstituted in 1924, 
when railway finmH,es were separated from general finanee, the 
courJf'il eon;;if'ts of one nominated official memher, all the members 
of the Standing· :Finance Committee for Railways, six non-official 
members Releeted from a :panel of eig·ht elected by the Council of 
State from their hody and six non-offieial members seleeted from a 
panel of eight elected hy the Legislative Assembly from their body. 
The funetiom; o£ the Council are purely advisory. It discusses such 
importan.t questiom; of policy as may he placed before it hy the 
Member-m-eharge of Railways. ThuR Ruch questionR as sleeper con
traet:>, stores balances, purehases of storeR, the eonstruetion o£ loco
motiveR in India, transportation, recruitment of Rtaff and kindred 
topies have from time to time been refenecl to the Central Advisory 
Council for discussion. · 

The third standing committee is the Advisory Publicity Com
mittee. Its funetions are to advise Government in regard to. its 
publieity work and to draw up the hudg·et relating to such work. 
It eonsists o£ a nominated Chairman, two memhers eleeted by the 
Couneil of State, seven elected hy the I~egislative Assembly and six 
nominated hy Government o£ whom three are intended to be repre-
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sentatives of the press. It works in association with the Bureau of 
Public Information which is attached to the Home Department of 
the Government of India. 

27. But if departmental standing committees have failed to (b)Sp~cial 
secure a dose association of non-officials with the details of adminis- Commlttees! 
tration much :more haR been effected by the appointment of special 
committees to consider and make recommendations on partironlar 
,,.dmini.Qt.ra.tivfl problems. These committees have been appointed 
.as necessity arose. l~{) de111e1nl.t ht~"' heen made to bring the 
whole field of administration unde1· review by the Legislature in Lhls 
wav. But the &atters on which the exec11tive have in this manner 
bedn put on their defence have been both numerous and importa:p.t, 
and sometimes, as in the case of the xelations of Government to its 
servants, have been intimate matters of administration. 

hfO dassined in two ways, r.ccording as 
(fovenJment OI its OWll motion OY at the 

ure ,, 111 of resol or ae:cord-
ing as committees of the or mixed committees 
inch1di•1g' a or less number oi the chan1bers. 
]'rom the coni"titutional of view to notice that 
none of them have been constituted eledwn in the chambers. 
The Legisahure has never been permitted to select and send its own 
representatives to flc:rutinize and make recommendations on the 
details of administration. The connnittees tender i:heiT adviee to 
Government, but iJteir reports are availalJle for the in:forl11ation of 
the J~egislat1ue, anrl are made use of ·when eventmtlly the conclu
sions of Government come under discussion. 

Twenty-seven committees have heen appointed 1Jy Government 
at the instance of the TheRe have vv:ith about equal 
frequency been drawn from the chambers alone or have included 
other non-official members. In the former categ·orv fell the 
committees which consider-ed the Tules muler the Ind1an "Arms Act, 
the Press J .. aw;;;, the SpH;ial the int,roductiou of a reformed 
constitution in the North-1,Test :Frontier Province, the grievances 
of pieee workers in the Government of India PresseR, the establish
ment of neeeflsary industries in connection with eap:ital expenditure 
on r-ailways and the revision of the Indian Stores Rules, the Esher 
Committee's report on the org·anizntion of the Indian Army, Rail
'vay Hisk Note Forme., ~md the formation of a Central Road Board. 
But the subjeet matter for enquiry has frequently neressitaterl the 
appointment of expert memhers drawn from outside the houses. 
For this reason non:o:ffieials, other than member!' of the JJegiRlature, 
sat on the Racial Distinctions Committee, the Seamen's Reeniit
ment Committee, the Retrenchment Committee, the Mercantile 
Marine Committee, the Indian Sandhurst Committee and the 
OiiJema Committee. The Government SPc11r:ities Committees which 

. sat in Calcutta and Bombay were purely expert committees. 
The last named eommitttees alone have been infruetuous. The 

recommendations of other committees have been a.eeepted in 
whole or in part or are still under consideration. It is particularly 
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in th~ Home Department, which i» in charge of general civil admini
stratwn, that the recommendations of committee» of the legislature 
have prevailed. Iu accordance with sueh reeommendations the 
Press Laws and the Special Laws have been repealed, electoral rules, 
rules undel' the Arms Act and rules TOl' the Belection of the minis
terial Btaff of the Government of India have been revised, the 
Criminal Procedure Code has been amended to remove racial distinc
ti.ons and for other purposes, improvements have been made in the 
d1sposal of civil litigation, and the Bars of High Courts have been 
reorganised. The Government of India in thr~ lJepa1·tment of Indus
tries and Labour have accepted recommmtdations ~or the treatment 
of piece workers, for the purchaRe of stores and for the payment of 
~..:oinpewmtion to workmen. In the last ease the committee's 
rel'ommendations determine<l the shape of legislation. Reeommend
a1;iom: RO detailed. as (;}w;.:e of the H,etren<·hment Committee an<1 the 
'l'axation Enquiry ConnniHee ('.o11ld not be expee,teJ to ·be adopted 
in full, hut t,hey have been ac1·epted in part or are still un.11er diR
CUIM;JOn. The reports of the Beonomi<' Enquiry Committee and the 
E~demal Capital Committee involver! reference to local Govern
mtmtH, all<l final <;onclusions have 110t yet been reaehefi. The 
eommittee on Risk Note Forms eonsiclered the liability of railways 
for loss and damage in eertain circumRtanees and made recommend
ationR whieh have been accepted. 'l'he rccommendntious of the 
Seamen's Recruitment m1J the Mercantile Marine Committees were 
accepted in part. Reference has already been made to the fifteen 
resolutions which resulted from the appointment o£ a rommittee 
o£ the Ijegislature to examine the report of the BRher Committee. 
Ten of these, of which the Rcope haR been de;.:erihed, were accepted 
in full. Others have led to the cre[ttion of an Indian Territorial 
Foree, to a Teduetion in the Rtrengt,h of BritiKh troopH on t.he Indian 
er;tahliRhmtmt. t.o the grrlllt in tlH~ Indian 'rerritorin.l Force of hono
rary commissionR anrl to a reconsideration of the syRtem of service i11 
the' reRerve. A later committee considered the position and organi
sation of the Auxiliary and Territorial Forces and made 
recommendations which either have been adopted or are under 
consideration in so far as legislation is required to give effect to 
them. 

Less important constitutionally are the committees which Gov
ernment have appointed of their own motion. These committees 
frequently include individual members of tile legislature, but tlley 
are not in essence committees of the legislature, and it is not inevi
table or indeed customary that their reports should automatically 
be made available to the chambers. 

THE LEGISLATURE-GENERAL. 

28. The fot·egoing account has brought to light several directions 
in which the cardinal problem of the central constitution, namely, .. 
the relations between an authoritative legislature and an official 
executive is. being- modified by the growth of convention. The most 
firmly established of all conventions is the fiscal convention, but the 
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general discussion of all supply, the separation of railway finance, 
the discussion during demands of non-voted expenditure, the an:r:t?al 
readjustment of ways and means, the appointment of standmg 
departmental committees, and the enlargement of the powers of 
the Standing Finance Committee are all tending to harden into 
recognised conventions. Nevertheless the development of constitu-
tional powers in this 1s to some extent alien to the 
temper of the chamberti. the :first , indeed, a 
was moved the 11on-intel'ference the Secretary of State in 

T !1fFn>1 1nipJ:PRt when the Government of India 
are in agTeement, and a similar sugges-

majority nf the Reforms Enquiry Committee. 
But discussion on the resolution was adjourned without a decision 
being reached, and the :Minority Heport o£ the Committee refused 
to build hopes on the proposed convention. rrhe definite demand 
has been made, and the aim of the majority appears to be that as a 
written constitution has been given, advance nmst he made not by 
convention but by statutory pTovision guaranteed and enacted by an 
~~ct of the British Parliament. The failure to make full use of 
the method of convention is partly political tactics and partly due 
to lack of appreciation of its potency. 

Similarly, little e.ffm·t has been made to modify the constitution 
through th~ amendment of the rules and orders go~erning the proce
~1nre of the Chambers. rrhe Rtamling Order that on the termination 
of a session, Bills which have been introduced shall be carried over 
to tlle pending list of business o£ next session, gives private mem
herR' legislation a much heth~r ehance than it enjoys in England 
and it is mostly in the direction of greater facilities for non-official 
business that suggestions for the amendment of the Standing Orders 
ha \'e been made. But in general the tendency is to secure greater 
l'ontrol over the executive by the inclusion o:f as much material as 
pnsoih1e in the explicit provisiom; of a "\vritten com;titution. 

~9. An. adequate a~cou!l~ o_f the emerge~we of political partiefl, Party organi
theu relatwns and theu VleiSf'Itudes would HlVolve ;;;ome attempt to zation and 

·set down a political history of India and its provinces since the the official 
reformed constitution was granted. rrhere is in the Indian Legis- vote. 
Iature no constitutional problem such as that which the support 
accorded to or withheld from Ministers raises to prominence i11 
provincial legislatures. It is, therefore, in place here only to notice 
hrie:fl.y how partly org'an ization within the cham hers affected tbe 
relai.wns between the Executive and the l;egislature and the 
operation of the .constitution. We need consider the second and the 
thi.rcl Assemblies only, for in the Council of State there are no 
pa!·t}es, save the small Swaraj party, which is animated by the same 
sp1nt as t~e corresponding party in the Assembly but is not domi-
nant, and m the first Assembly there waR no definite party system. 
':Phe small party of European members has always given discrimi-
nating support to Govanment. Occasional support i,:; alf;o obtained 
from groups of members. But the cardinal fact about organized 
parties is that they havP hitherto normally been in opposition. The 
rrep(l of thP R\l'flrn.i iRt p:nty, whir.h eontaiJ).~ ahont 40 member.~. 
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commits them to wrecking the co~stitution in. order to replace. it by 
a truly national Government. The other part1es, whether National· 
ists, who include Responsive Co-operators, the Hindu Mahasabha 
group and a :few odd members, or Independents, who are a group 
rather than a party, desire to obtain the same result, but by extort
ing it as a concession from Government in face of opposition within 
the Assembly. These two methods have been pursued with great 
but not with complete consistency, for a number of members of the 
Swaraj party gave Government active assistance in. passing the bill 
for the protection of the Steel industry and came mto the Govern
ment lobby in opposition to a resolution for the est~blishment of a 
supreme Court, and in 1924 the Nationalist party joined the 
Swaraj ists in throwing out successive demands and the Finance 
Bill. During the Simla Session of 1927' Swarajists voted with 
Government for the amendment of the Indian Penal Code to meet 
the communal situation, and were prepared to negotiate with Gov
ernment on the terms of the Reserve Bank Bill. Nevertheless 
neither the Congress nor the Nationalist group is yet ready to treat 
official proposals on their merits. 'rhe attitu~de of each is governed 
by the policy of forcing constitutional advance. • 

How far any of these parties is a true party must he answered 
differently in each case. In the first place, it is essential to bear in 
mind that while some of the parties, for instance the Swaraj party 
and the Responsive Co-operators, represent politieal parties in the 
country at large, other parties, though representing a definite shade 
of political opinion, exist as a party only within the house. Again 
party discipline, even in the Swaraj party, which alone has some 
degree of formal organization, is at heAt weak. Apart from the 
difficulties whi<:l1 leaders experienr~e in holding together on import
ant administrative question:-1 members united only on the broad 
political i;.;sue and ofttm of a type little brooking control, there are 
the eroR~-eurrents of orthodoxy and hetero1loxy in social matters, and 
the burning communal que~tion. Lastly rio party has a definite 
constructive programme of administrative or leg·islative reform. 

'What is loosely called the Govel'llment party conRists of 26. 
officials and the 14 nominated non-officials. But Government 
cannot, of.eourRe, count on the support of the latter upon any parti
cular issue, and have, indeed, been opposed by some of them on 
practically all issues. Nomination is us~d primarily to adjust 
inequalities of representation anil Government recog·nize that they 
cannot elaim any rig·ht to the support of nominated non-official 
members. Provincial official members are free to speak and vote as 
they like hut on oecasion may he required to vote with Government. 
Actually they spoke and voted against Government in connection 
with the provincial contributions. 
. These arrangements within the Assembly have had results wlYif~J~ 
Illustrate not only the real authority given to elected mem be"~"s h,+ 
also, in conjunction with figureR alreadv g·iven, the reluctance wit"h 
which powers to obtain necessary legislation and necesR>n-v ~"""~ 1 · 

have been used. The Assembly divided on 431 occasinns wit}. 
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results :favourable to Government on 239 occasions and unfavourable 
.on 192. li1104 divisions on demands for grants Government was 
<lefeated in 56 and won in 48. On Bills 139 divisions went in 
:favour of Government and 91 against. On resolutions and adjourn
ment motions the majority was with Government on 52 and against 
.on 45 occasions. 

30. Consideration of the attitude of the Assembly to Govern- Reia.tioiU~ 
m,ent }ea{ls naturally to ~ c?n~ideration of the 1:eh;tiong of the ~!~wCh~!~e 
Chambers to each otner. now uuve ali elected maJonty. But the;_,"''"· 
members are designedly representatives of different elements in the 
country. T4eir interests and their temper are different. Complete 
harmony between them is, therefore, not to be expected. 

Reference has already been made to the five Finance Bills (1921, 
1923, 1924, 1925 and 1927) on which the two chambers reached, at 
1east in the first instance differing conclusions. This matter of 
interference by the Council of State with the decisions of the Legis
lative Assembly on Money Bills is one on which the latter chamber 
:feels or pretends to feel strongly. As early as June 1921, notice 
-was given of a resolution affirming the principles that Money Bills 
sho~1ld originate only in the Legislative Assembly, that they may 
not be amended by the Council of State and that no Bill may be 
-amended by the Council of State in such a manner as to increase 
any charge or burden on the tax-payer. The resolution was discus
·sed in July 1923, when Government contended that there was in the 
constitution no warrant for the view that the other house could not 
amend a Money Bill. The resolution was lost by 30 votes to 35. 
The practice, however, is to initiate all such Bills in the Legisla
tive Assembly. The Council of State continues to exercise over 
.. Money Bills ·the same authority as it indisputably possesses over 
other Bills, and has shown some disposition to retaliate by claiming 
that it should not be excluded from the grant of supply, but that 
all demands should be voted in a joint session of both houses. A 
resolution of which this was one object was moved in the Council 
of State in September 1927, but was negatived. In cases of legis
lation other than Finance Bills the two houses have been at variance 
on nine occasions. These Bills have been mentioned in connection 
with the legislative authority of the Indian Legislature. 

Apart from financial powers, which are important, the three 
main matters on which the chambers have differed are initiation, 
joint committees and privileges. There is no legal or constitutional 
haRis for the view that important legislative proposals should be In~ian Legis
. •t• t 1 . t1 A l 1 Tl . h' h . l . lative Rules :m 1a e( m ·. 1e ssemo y. .· 1.e~e ~s t 1s mur praetlea unp~rtance Rule 29. ' 
m the matter that when the uubatmg houiie has referred a B11l to a 
select committee the second house is debarred hy statutory rules 
from taking a similar eourse. But in reality the matter is one of 
prestige. In practice Govei'nment have, howev.er, generally defenM1 

• to the feeling of the Assembly, because of its eapacity for delaying 
rnea~ureR introduced in the other HouRe, a;;; it rlid on the Bill to 
amend the Code of Criminal Procedure in :MarPh 1921; but, in the 
interests of the despatch of business and particularly to provide 
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work as :far as possible throughout the session :for the Council of 
State, G-overnment have adopted the practice of introducing non
controversial Bills and Bills of minor importance in the Council 
of State. 

The feeling of the Asse~bly towards its sister chamber has 
militated against the use of Joint Committees. These Committees' 
have been constituted only on 18 occasions. 'l'he Bills so considexed 
dealt with technical matters such as factories, elect1·icity, boilers, 
mines, workmen's compensation, carriage of goods by sea, light
houses, the Delhi University, income-tax, cotton transport, Canton
ment house accommodation, the Cotton Cess, snt~nflSiion, the Gold 
Standard and a Reserve Bank and the Imperial Bank in which there 
were obvious advantages in pooling the expert opinion in the two 
houses. But in matters of general administration or wider interest 
the Assembly has shown son1e reluetanne to co-operate in this way 
with the other house. As early as March 1921, the Legislative 
Assembly, by a practically unanimous non-official vote, rejected a 
motion for its conmurence in the recommendation by the Council of 
State to refer the Criminal Procedure Code Amendment Bill to a 
.T oint Committee of both chambers. In 1926 when the ComJllerce 
Member moved for reference of the Insurance Bill to a Joint Com
mittee aspersions were openly levelled in the Legislative Assembly 
against the other house, and the motion was withdrawn. Similarly 
in 1921 a proposal to refer the Fina1we Rill to a Joint Committee was 
given up in view of the opposition it met with in the ARRembly. 
When the amendment of the Criminal Proeedure Code, in conse
<tnence of t.he recommenclat.ion of the Racial Diorhnet.ions Committee, 
was referred to a .Joint Committee, the HlllPn<lmnnt~ Jlloved in the 
Assembly when the Bill name up t11eTP werP exc!~e(1ing1y mmler011S. 
The Chambers have Bever sat 1rl joiut, l';PSRion, wlwtheT eonfereru~e 
or sitting. 

Tm~ Bx:~<:cUTIVB Govm!.NMENT. 

81. It. was no part of the plan of the reforms to alter in consti
tutional essentials the nature of the Governor General's Executive 
Council. Rut the division of functions into central and provin
cial, and the process of devolution altered the incidence of the burden 
o£ administration, and in consequence some changes within the 
Government of India for administrative ends became necessary. 
What the constitution sought to do in this respect was to abolish 
such statutory restrictions as then existed in respect of the appoint
ment of Members of the Governor General's Council, so as to give 
greater elasticity both in respect of the size of the Government and 
t.he distribution of work. The further object of increasing the 
Indian element in the Council was left to be attained as a matter 
of practice by the Crown on the recommendation of the Secretary 
of State. Accordingly the Act swept away the old distinction· 
between ordinary and extraordinary members, and placed the 
number of members at the discretion of the Crown. The 
Commander-in-Chief is now, not necf)ssaTily, but in pTactice invari-
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ably, a membm· appointed by vYarrant under ~he Royal Sign 
ManuaL The other members, who are appointed m the same way, 
have always numbered six, and it is customary and is inde~a in 
accord with a defi.nite recommendation of the J~oint Select Com
mittee that hal£ of them should be Indians. The Act requires that 
three should have service qualifications, and one certain 
legal whinl1 mav be in India af' vvell as ill 
the Kingdom, hut no 'l.Bc has been made o± til<:: 
for the re1:rulation rule of in other 

' .. - ' ~~ 'l presence of lndunls 111 1;ue vultliul 

The method or lS 

1·ules and made the Go,·ernor 
Regrouping or which hnrt 'mg·geste~ it~eH to J~ord 

Chelmsford as a consequence the changed constitutional condl-
t.ions, came under :final consideration when in 1923 the Retrenchment 
Committee of Lord Inchcape that it should be undertaken in 
the interests of economy. In year Lord Reading re~allocated 

work of the various Departments. No material change was 
made in the business of the Home, FoTeign and Political, Army Ol' 

Legislative Departments or in the functions of the Railway 
Depttrtment which remained in charge of the Commerce Member. 
But the responsibilities of the J!_,inance Department were inereased 
by entrusting the administration of Customs, Salt, Opium, Excise 
and Stamps to a Board o£ Revenue under it, and the Departments 
of Commerce and Industry were separated. The remaining four 
Departments were redueed to two, the old Departments o£ Public 
Works ancl Revenue and Agriculture being absorbed in the expanded 
Departments of Industries and ljahour and Education, Health and 
I1ands, respectively. The Departments of the Government of India 
are now the Anny, Commerce, Edneation, Health and Lands, 
Finanee, Foreign and Politieal, Home, Industries and Labour and 
Legislative Depal'tments each in charge o£ a member, save the 
Foreign and Political Department which is in the portfolio of the 
Governor General himself. · Railway administration is in charge of 
the Member for Commerce. 

These arrangements, made for the more convenient hansaction 
of business, left the Supreme Executive as strictly unitary as before. 
But rules and practice have done something to recognize in the 
Finance Department. a separate existence and authority. In the 
first place the statutory rules which set up the Publie Aecounts 
Committee and those wh ieh provide for the duties of the Auditor-
General confer on the Finance Department tlistinet powers as re- Indian Legl;j· 
gards expenditure held 1mder objcetion, reappropriation and layvedRuleti~ 
references to the Public Accounts Committee. Again the Book of !~~~12•52' : 
Financial Powers, against which the Auditor-General eonducts hjs General's 
audit, places Departments of the Government of India in the Rulea-~ule 
position of a subordinate authority and defines their powers of 14• Provlso L 

• appropriation and re-appropriation, subject in certain cases to the 
pr~vious consent of the Finance Department. Finally the Legis
lative Assembly annually grants to the Finance Department a reserve 
fund, ordinarily amounting toRs. 5 lakhs, which is at the disposal 
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oi the J?inance Department not for its own purposes but to meet 
the unforeseen requirements of the Governme:t;_~ o£ India. 

32. For an uuden;ta.nd.ing of the anangement o£ the services 
employed under the Govr;rnment of India a brief, reference to the 
general position of services under the Crown is necessary. The 
Superior Civil Services in India are divided into two classes, accord
ing as they administer s11bjects which are under the direct 
management of tile Central Government or subjects which are 
primarily controlled by the I)rovincial Govemments. 'l'he former 
class consists of the Central Services, the latter o£ the All-India 
Services. Though an officer o£ an All-India Service is assigned to, 
and, as a· rule, remains in one province throughout l1is career, a 
certain number of officers of these services, and particularly of the 
Indian Civil Se1·viee, ar·e taken by the Government of India from 
the provinces, either temporarily or permanently, to assist in the 
(lisehargc of itR central functions. 'rlw All-Iu11ia Aervict-ls, though 
working for tho mo~t part in t.h<~ p!·oyinces, tliH'er c•o;sentiaJly hom 
tho provint"ial f;(1l"Vices, which are recruited iu a provinl~e flolely for 
pl"ovincial work. 

Prior {o the introduetion of the reforms, the r·ondit.ions of ser"\iiee 
of the mem heJ·s of the v:nions civil sen•iees were generally reg-·ulated 
by executive ordel'S passed by ihe Seeretary of Stnt.e, the Govern
ment. of India ;wd loral (1\wPJ'llment.s. 'l'he i11h•tdion of the 
GoYPJ·mnent of In1ba Ad, ] !JlH, however, wac; ll1at thec;e matters 
should hr eovered l>y statutory rules made hy the Aeere!n1·y of State 
in Counl'il, or, to the extent to whieh he wns prrpnTrd to ddegnte 
his powf'n, h:v t.he Goveruor (ipneral iu Oouu\'il Ol' Loen.l Govern
ments. Ae('onhngly, Bot only wa:s proviRion ntat1<> in the Govern
ment of In<l.ia Ad for the complt>te l'l'1gulation of the ;;ervi(·eR hy 
stn.tutm·y nlles: hut; Uw rules or other provisionR iu foree at the time 
of the pat-~Ring of ihe Ad were given statutory foree, with the result 
that any alteration iu them I'OUlll he made hy statutory rule l1loue. 

A ge11entl node of st.atutory rules, kllown HR the J!'undament.al 
H.uleR, goveruing RU<·h matte1·s ns pay, allowances, leave and other 
eonditions of f\erviee, was madP by the Secretary of State in Council 
in January, 1982. These rules are primarily 1 but not entirely, a 
financial eodt> for the serviees, and their promulgation left much 
still to be done in the direction of regulating the services by rules 
regarding matters of more purely administrative interest. The 
completion of the deRign of the Aet waB facilitated by the conclu
sions of a Royl1l ConnniHsion, presided over hy Lord Lee, which was 
appointed t.o enquire among other things into the organization and 
general conditions of service of the Superior Civil Services. The 
Commission reeommRnded certain important changes in regard to· 
the organization and control of these Services which have been 
accepted. 

The broad position, therefore, is that the members of the All
India Services employed under the Government of India, no lessc 
than members of these services employed in provinces, remain com
pletely under the ultimate control of the Secretary of State in· 
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Cmmcil, who recruits them and prescrib~s their co~diti?ns. o~ ser
vice and who in the la:,;t resort hears then appeals m d1se1phnary 
matters, or in the most serious case~ him~el£ pass~s the orde;rs. 
'With regard to the Central Services, 1t has oeen dec1d:cl that w1th 
ceTtain exceptions £1111dions nt DtJ 

to the Goven10r General in Council, 
regulate by ru)e their appointment and ronrlitin•)<• 
of service. rr!vc "eCC:33~l~j clei0ganons O! power Wlll be ~ad~ by 
the Secretary of State in Council by rules, draft of wh1eh 1s at 
present under consideration. 'rhe establishment of the Government 
of India is q;nnpleted by Central services of a . second c~ass, 
correspondin<Y to Provincial Services, and by subordmate serviCes. 
These bYo Be~·vices remain under the control o£ the Govermi1ent o£ 
India only. 

The l{oval Conunission referred to above also laid stress on the 
desirability of establishing without delay thco _Public 
Service provi8ion for -which was made iu the Govern-
ment of India 1919, but \\·hich had been appointed. Section 9GC. 

As a result of this rerOTnnH'll has been 
t nted . .::mel statutory Tlll es have 
recruitment, discipl1uary cases ::m(l 
the Superior Services. In regard t.o the Commission 
advises the Governor Gent>ral in Co-uncil ns to e regulations for 
examinations. It comhwts the examinations. It also advises the 
Goveruor General in Council as to the in(liYillual candidates to be 
selected -.Yhen appoinhnent is made by nomination or the individuals 
to be promoted to the SupeTior Central Services, and a convention 
has been established that in all ordin:wy eircmnstances these recom
mendations will be accepted. In regard to disciplinary cases, 
provision has been made for appeals in the ea;;:e o£ the Superior 
Services being referred to the Public Service Commission, and here 
again a convention is being establ~shed that normally its view shall 
be accepted by the Governor General in Council. 'l'he Commission 
has also been given certain general advisory funetions in regard to 
such questions of organizations of the Rervices as may he referred 
to it by the Governor General in Couneil. 'l'he Comn1ission is also 
entitle~l to advise in reganl to the orders to he passed in cases of 
reduetwn of posts where the interests of an All-India Service or of a 
particular class of Superior Services may be adversely affeded. 

33. The Government of India Ad diHtinguishes provinces as Ch\d Com
Governors' Proviw:es, I,ieutenant-Govcrnors' Provinces aud Chief missioners' 
Commissioners' P1·ovinceR. \Vith the constitution of Burma as a J>rovinces. 

Governor's p~ovince i~1 1921 the se!:ond class has disappeared, and 
the only provmees wlnch do not enjoy a dyarehieal constitution are 
the Chie~ Commissioners' provinces. T"he Act provides means 
whereb~ m th~se provinces legislative authority independent o£ 
th~. Ind1an Leg1slatur~ may be granted by the constitution of a loeal 
legislature and executive authority distinct from that of the Gover-
nor . Ge.neral .in Council ~a y li'e eonferred by classification of 
provmcral subJects, devolutwn of authority and alloeation of funds. 
No use of these provisions has been made except in Coorg. The 
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question has been agitated as a local problem in Ajmer-Merwara, 
and as a local and an all-India political problem in the North-West 
Frontier Province but for various reasons no advance has been made, 
save that Ajmer-Merwara has been given representation in the 
Legislative Assembly which it did not previously enjoy. In these 
provinces the constitutional po;;ition remains as before the reforms. 
'l'he administration is conducted by the Chief Commissioner under 
the control of the Governor General in Council and in exercise o£ 
delegated authority, t:~upply is proviJed in the Central Budget and 
votetl by the I,egislutive Assembly, and legislation is undertaken in 
the Indian legislature or is made by regulation. 

Coorg, however, sinee January 1924 has possessed a reformed 
hut not a dyarchical cont>titution. A Legislative Council consist
ing of 15 eled;ed and [J nominated mmubers may exercise 
legislative powers aud deliberative funetions similar to those exer
ei~eu by the legislature in a Governor's Province, but all legislation 
requires the previous sanction of the Governor General and all Bills 
passed muflt be reserveu for his eonsideration. Sources of revenue 
have been allocated as sources of provineial revenue and annual 
appropriation is effected through a provineial budget, discussed 

·hut not voted in the legislature and sanetioned by the • Chief 
Commissioner. 'l'he responsibility of the local Government is to 
Parliament. 

~34. A eo1nprehensive necouut of the relations of the Government 
of India with provincial Governments cannot appropriately be 
undertaken until the opemtion of the reformed constitution in each 
province hat> been studierl and des<·.ribed. It i:-;, however, neeessary 
here to anticipate that aecount by describing, on the bmadest lines, 
the nature of theHe relations as seen from above, and by indicating· 
their scope and spirit. For present purposes, the most important 
of these relations are those arising from the general superintendence, 
uireetion and control o£ the civil .and military government o£ India 
vested by statute in the Governor General in Council. But in actual 
administration the occasions of contact between the eentral and 
provincial Govermuents were due in the great majority o£ cases to 
other causes. 

In the first place, there is a large number of enactments where 
powers are reserved to the Governor General in Council, or are exer
cised by local Governments or authorities, subject to his sanction or 
controL In 1920, as a preliminary to the introduction of the re
forms, the whole statute book was examined, and a Devolution Act 
was passed in order to remove·- as many as possible o£ the prescrip
tions requiring the sanction of the Governor General in Council or 
maintaining his control. Local Governments, so far as is consistent 
with the due exercise by the Government of India of the powers 
n-ecessary for the maintenance and discharge o£ their own responsibi
lities, were set free from the supervision and control of i!he 
Government of India. But there are still 91 Acts of the Governor 
General in Council, 36 Regulations made by the Governor General, 
and in each province a varying number of local enactments which 
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1·equire the proposals of the local Governm~nt on certa~n matte:£ 
to be submitted to the Government of Ind1a for sanctiOn. It 1s 
sufficient to note that although references by local .Governments 
under these enactments to the Government of India have been 
constant vet there has been no representation that the Devolution 
A.ct was' a~ inadequate or ungenerous measure, and no arguments 
for its amplification ·1vere addressed to the Uefonns Finquiry 
Cornmitte~ of 

, the Government of India Act, and ruleR or 
orders under it. reouire loPal ftovernmfnlt." to ohtain ii> "eri:~1n 
circumstances the · of higher authority. The particular 
instance of pr;,Yious sanetiou to the introduction of proposed provin-
cial legislation is a matter of the exereise of the powers of the 
Governor General and not of the GoYernment of India. It will 
reeeive consideration in connection with the description of the 
operation of provincial legislatures. Otherwise the relations of the 
G-overnment of India with provincial Governments arising out of 
specific provisions of the Act and rules have been concerned 
preponderatingly with service and financial questions. In these *Provincial 
matt~rs, and particularly in regard to expenditure sanctions,* the Audit . 
orders required were usually those of the Secretary of State. The ~T:.o&uyorm 
Government of India has exercised mostly functions of consultation t~ t~eu~evo
and criticism. In service matters the need for- such references has lution RuleS< 
recently been greatly reduced by the promulgation of rules delegat-
ing to local Governments complete authority over provincial and 
subordinate sel'vices and special officers. In financial matters, the 
:M:eston settlement has been a constant source of dissatisfaction t.o 
certain provinces, and no satisfactory means has yet been devised of 
securing- adequate control by the Government of India, combined 
with a due freedom in provincial Governments, over capital expen-
diture on large public works. The alienation of land other than 
land for industrial purposes and land revenue by provincial Govern-
ments is rRstrained bv executive orders of the Government of India 
and has given occasion for discussion with various provinces. 

In the third place, not infrequent discussions between the central 
and local Governments have been concerned with conflicts of juris
(liction or interpretations of particular provisions in the constitution. 
It has been necessary for the Seeretary of State to prescribe rules 
to regulate the transfer of State lanils and buildings between the 
Government of India and local Governments. Excise administra
tion by Ministers in provinces has at timeR seemed to conflict with 
the ?entral administration of tariffs and customs. The levy of 
ternunal taxes by local Governments, more frP,ely and extensively 
than eould have been apprehended, has seemed at times to threaten 
the best interests of the commerce of the eountry as a whole anrl 
indeed, where differentiation between Indian and foreign goods has 
been attempted, to indicate a weakness in the position of the Govern
ment of Inclia in reg-ard to commercial treaties. So much so, that 
the Taxation Enquil·v Committee ha.9 recommended the formulation 
of general principles and the statutorv conferment on the Govern
ment of India of powers to control the ~mposition of such taxes. 
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Analogous to these cases are the numerous cases in which it was 
sought to interpret the classification of subjects as provincial or 
central so as to relieve provincial :finance and cast the burden on to 
central revenues. In the beginning of the Reform era some of the 
Provincial Governments busied themselves in trying to discover 
instances of services rendered to the Central Government and making 
daims for remuneration for them. Others w~re driven by financial 
stringency into strained interpretations of the proper classification 
of charges as central or provincial, even though the amounts at 
sta1m were small, or to take a<-tion which would affeet eentral :finanees 
unfavourably. Claims have been made for reduetions of the 
provineial contributions, for a greater share in ine<fme-tax and for 
the export duty on jute. Controversies of this nature were bound 
to arise in any constitution which proeeeded from a delimitation of 
iields of administration, and therefore offered a scope for difference 
of interpretation in detailed practice. But claims of this kind have 
happily become less frequent, not only through exhaustion of major 
matters of dispute, but chiefly because of friendly agreement on 
broad principles in annual conferences of Finance Members. 

Finally the Government of India has acted as the frienQ.ly co
ordinator of provincial activities. Conferences on matters such as 
Education, Jail administration and Police work have enabled provin
cial administrations to conduct their own affairs with acquaintance 
of the experience and interests of their fellows. 

35. 'l'he general powers of superintendence, direction and 
control by the Government of India over provineial administration 
vary widely accorcling as the subjects are reserved or transferred. 
In the latter case, the statutory restrictionR on the exercise of these 
powers have the practical effect of permitting only their occasional 
use, and it has been in serviee matters, where the administration of 
a centralsubject is concerned, that interference has neen practised. 
When the Pnnjah Government proposed to prohibit the import into 
that province of foreign liquor the Government of India did not 
feel justified on a strict interpretation of the provisions of Rule 49 
of the Devoluion Rules in cancelling the order in the exercise of 
their powers for the purpose of safeguarding the administration of 
the central subject of Customs. Again no interference appeared 
to be justified when allegations were made of very serious deterio
ration of certain main roads. In short, central control of 
transferred provincial administration has been exceedingly rare. 

Over the administration of reserved subjects the intention of the 
constitution is that control should be normal and eonstant, but in 
the absence of definition of its scope it has fallen to the Government 
of India to arrive itself at a settled practice. The general principle 
ohservecl has been to grant to the provinces as free a hand as possible 
in the various spheres of provincial achninistration and the aceepted 
policy of the Government of India in the matter is to confine th~ir 
attention as far as practicable to the consideration of such aspects 
only of provincial subjects as affect general policy or general inter
ests. The purouit of this policy has naturally had different results 
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in different spheres of administration. For instance, the provincial 
administration of land revenue has been controlled by the Govern
ment of India mainly with a view to regulation of alienation of land 
and land revenue and to restrictions on deviations from accepted 
principles of assessment, whether these deviations manifest them
selves in fixing unusual percentages of net assets as the amount to 
be taken as land revenue, in prescribing unduly: long periods of 
settlement or in giving I,egislative Councils a voice in determining 
rates nf as5'lessmenL 0n tht> other hand, superintendence of 
matters with the admini6tartion of which the Government of 
India in thjl Home Department is concerned has gone into 
detail of a wider range. 'l'he attention of local Governments 
has, for instance, been directed to the possible effects of reduc
tions in the Police force, the state of crime generally, delays 
in the disposal of criminal cases, the conditions of jail accom
modation and jail discipline and administration, and the use 
o£ whipping as a jail punishment. Instructions have issued to 
provincial Governments regarding the treatment o£ certain classes 
of prisoners in jails and in the matter of the censorship of cinemas, 
and .model regulations for provincial councils under the electoral 
rules have been circulated. From time to time the Government of 
India have directed the prosecution of certain persons for political 
offences. The consideration in these cases has been whether the 
prosecutions were of all-India importance or of importance to more 
provinces than one. I~ocal Governments, however, remain com pe
tent to prosecute individuals on their own initiative whenever they 
consider this desirable. 

That the Government of India have not exercised their powers 
of superintendence so as to restrict unduly the freedom of provin
cial Governments will be apparent from the means by which they 
inform themselves of matters under their control. In pre-reform 
days the Government of India exercised control over provincial (Paragraph 4 
Governments through the agency of touring headquarters experts. of Despatch 
The ti ·ue when that was possible has gone by. The Inspector No. 2-P . .YV· 
General of Forests still makes inspeetions but his role is primarily of 25·6·2o). 

to advise provincial Governments aucl the Government of India on 
the management of State forest property. The post of the Inspector-
General of Irrigation has been abolished and the Government of 
India have appointed a Commlting Engineer of the standing of a 
.Junior Chief Engineer who advises them on technical matters. A 
Central Board of Irrigation has also been constituted, consisting of 
the Provincial Chief Engineers .for liTigation and the Consulting 
Engineer to the Government of India, to advise local Governments 
as well as the Central Government on difficult technical matters 
whieh may be referred to it, such for example as important irrigation 
projects under preparation, or a dispute between two local Govern-
.ments or between a local Government and an Indian State. The 
Government of India, therefore, move, in the direction of superin-
tendence, direction and control on receipt of the periodical report:'> 
of administration or of special reports the submission of which is 
governed hy orders of 1899. Onl.v in regard to legislation haYe the 
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Government of India taken steps to enable themselves to control 
the new powers of the provincial Governments. The decision 
whether a Bill is of substantial importance within the meaning of 
the instructions is left to the local Government, and in the vast 
majority of cases in which Bills are submitted the Government of 
India do not in fact interfere at all. The requirements is impos~d 
only with a view to the Government of India making observations 
or, in the last resort, issuing orders, if so advised. 

The inclination of administrative departments of the Government 
of India generally is to be chary of exercising over provincial 
administration the powers which they undoubtedly p~ssess. Where 
interference is found necessary, criticisms are generally tendered 
in the form of advice, and the issue of direct orders is avoided. 
The fact appears to be that no detailed definitions of the appropriate 
exercise of these powers have been reached in the several depart
ments of the Central Government. 'l'he essential subject of law 
and order is more closely controlled than others, but otherwise the 
tendency is to eu, if at all in the direction of provincial freedom. 
In one important particular, however, the intention of the consti
tution has been clearly expounded. It has been established •that, 
unless the· Act and rules specifically declare, a contrary intention, 
the powers exercised by a provincial Governor, as distinct from the 
Governor in Council, are subject to the superintendence, direction 
nnfl control of the Governor General in Council. 

36. As regards the relations of local Governments as agents of 
the Central Government for the administrat.ion of central subjects, 
it is necessary to mention onl~r two point;.; of sollle eonstitutional 
importance and one curious auomaly in aJministrative arrange
ments. Certain Indian States have not been tahm under the control 
of the Governor General in Council. ']'he pradiee has been to 
appoint Governors of provinces in their personal eapacity as Agents 
to tl~e Governor General for the administration of relations with 
these States. It is now established that such an appointment is 
constitutionally inappropriate and that in future the agency of 
the Governor in Council should be used for the purpose in question. 
Similarly, cases have arisen in which it was desired to use t.he 
agency of a Minister in charge of a tTansferred department. The 
rules, however, provide only for the employment of the agency of 
the Governor in Council and in tl1ese cases the relations of the 
Minister and the Government of India are not those of ag·ent and 
principal, but of parties to a business arrangement. Thus the 
Central Government, which has no public works establishment of 
its ow~ for carrying out works in provinces, depends almost entirely 
on assistance from transferreo ilepartments of local Government.s. 
The local Government cannot be required to afford this assistance, 
and if it does so, it is not subject to the superintendence, direction 
and control of the Government of India and it may fix its own 
charges. Indeed, local Governments have on occasion declined to 
undertake agency work of certain kinds. 

In other respects, agency relations have occasioned no difficul
tieR. But there remains the anomalous position in regard to the 
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administration of shipping and navigation, major po.rts il:nd light
houses. These are central subjects, but powers concernmg .th~~ 
are almost entirelv vested in the local Governments by provmCla~ 
or Indian statutes. The result has been a lack of uniformity in 
administration from province to province in the framing ?£ Tnles, 
the issue of certificate,s and the rates of fees--matters wh1ch have 
an inte~ational ~fhis to hav~ 
been due to a failure to pa3s an 

iV l1ie11 poYv"el·s ve~ted in t}~e 
have been restored r,o the Gvve.ulilku~ vl: 
the whole of these 
been considered, and a 

for whieh 
Indian Legislature. 

37. The relations of the Government of India ~with the Helatioa2 
of State in Council group themselves most conveniently Tound with the 

t · ] h h h G 1' I · • t l Seoretal'Y of par -lCU.~ar powers w ic t e overnment o.~~ n1a .c1.e ~ 1as State in 
to the Secretary of State, his control* of the expenditure of the Council. The 
reYenues of India in British India, and hiR generai powerst of exer?ia~ of 
sup~rintendence direction and control partiCular 

' · statutory , 
In the first categorv fall a larg·e number of !Jowers of which pfiower~ ana 

h v • • 1' D .nanC!al 
1~any, such as t e po~wer to sanctwn the appomtment OJ. a eputy powers. 
Bovernor, have never been used. But it also includes the powers *Section 2L 
to make rules for regulating the dassification of the civil services in tSections 2 
India, the methods o£ their recruitment, their conditions of service, and 33· 
pay and allowances and discipline and conduct. These powers are Section 
now in process of partial delegation to authorities in India. Mean~ 26 B. 12l· 
while their exercise has necessitated a constant stream of correspond-
ence between India and England, and occasioned not infrequent 
differences o£ opinion. The Secretary of State in Council has al-
ways emphasized his guardianship of the official services, and he 
has accordingly exercised over the Government o£ India a control 
varying :from general questions of service conditions to orders in 
regard to the particular circumstances o£ individual officers which 
by rule involve reference to him. His powers in this regard have 
been more particularly defined in various sets o£ rules, such as the 
Fundamental Rules. But, whatever the volume o£ this business, 
it is not of prime importance :for the present account, for it was, 
under o~her eondHions, a feature of pre-reforms administration, 
and, seemg that the Indian Legislature has no power over condi-
tions of service, it does not arise from the cardinal change in the 
Government o£ India, namelv, the independence and authority of 
the legislative Chambers. • . 

It is otherwise in the ease of financial control. The Act o£ 1919 
in the manner of earlier Acts made the control of the Secretary of 

• State over expendjture in British India " subject to the provi~ion8 
of the Act and rules made thereunder '· and one of the"e pr.JYiiiiom; 
introduced a new controlling authority over expenditure, by laying 
down, albeit with two well-known gual1fications, t-hat the proposal;;: 
of the Governor General for the appropriation of funds shall be 
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submitted to vote of the Legislative Assembly. This change and 
the practical difficulty in scrutinizing the great mass of the expen
cliture of the Government of India rendered it necessary to delegate 
large powers of initiative to the Government of India. The rule::; 
regarding expenditure sanctions have, therefore, been relaxed so 
as to require the previous sanction of the Secretary of State in 
Council in only a limited class of cases. There is, howe;er, the 
general understanding that plans involving important questions· of 
policy should not be initiated without consultation with him. 
Nevertheless the theoretical position is clear. The Secretary of 
State remains in law responsible to llarliament for an expenditure 
from Indian public funds. Accordingly, control from home over 
administration in the Finance Department of the Government of 
India is closer than that over almost any other class of adminis
tration, except perhaps defenee, foreign relatiom; and the conditions 
of ::;er\·ir~e 1mder the Crown. 'J'he bmlget proposals of the Goveni
ment of In din and pmtintlurly thm;e affecting taxation nmst be 
refeiTerl io the Secretary of State in tlw first in stance and approved 
by him before the lmdget is pl·ec,;ellie<1 to the legislature. He also 
control::; ways and means operahtms, f'ales of Council Bills, •the 
ma~gement i:Jf the Gol(l 8bwlanl :m<l Paper Currency rm;erveB, the 
pohey with regard to exchange and currency, and all 1JOrrowing 
operations in London. 

'l'he control of the 8ecretm<y o£ State o£ maitt>l'S of railway 
administration is in the main financial, hut it i~; illm:trative of the 
three categories suggested at the beginning o£ thi~ ]Hlragrnph, for 
the pad.ic:nlnr statutory power" of llw 8e('reL~t·y of 8tate indude 
powers to n~,;trict the maling- of 1·ontnwts, au11 u1l <pletrtions of 
general railway poliey nre eontrolle<l hy the Nenretary of Sbte 
under lt is geHernl· powers of su peri ntenclen<:t1. 'l'he accepted policy 
of lUatulgiug n1il way~ on emnmen·inl lines and the growing interest 
and inHnmu·e of the legi,dntive ehamhers in railway matters impose 
practical Testridions on the interfenmee of the Secretary of State. 
In p.mctiee he is concerned only vvith the very broadest questions 
of administration, organisation and :finanee. Thus when the 
construction of a new line is proposed, the Secretary of State's 
approval is required if the estimated cost chargeable either to capital 
or to revenue e:s:eeeds It erores of rupees, or if an objeetion is raised 
by an authority wmking a railway to which the new line will be 
connected or of whieh the interests will be a:ffeeted by the new line .. 
Without the sanction of the Secretary of State the Government of 
I.nclia may not start open line works when the estim~ted capital 
cost of the new work or group of works forming one proJect exee~ds 
It crores o£ rupees. All proposals for the purchase of any portwn 
of a railway belonging to a Company o£ English domicile, or the. 
sale of any portion of a State railway, require the sanction of !he· 
Seeretary of State. When the purehase price of any branch hne· • 
belonging to a Company of Indian. domicile exee.eds 1{- crores of 
ru~ees or the amount paya?le under the eontraet w1th t~e Coml?any 
whiChever is less, the sanctwn of the Secretary of State 1s reqmre~. 
'\Vhen disputes arise out o£ the terms of contract executed m 



England with Companies of English domicile, the Secretray of 
.State's sanction is necessary to their reference to arbitration. If any 
suggested abandonment ~f railway revenue raises an import?'nt 
question of pol icy, the Secretary or State requires reference to him
self before action is taken. 

38. In the matters described in the preceding paragraph it is R~lations 
not al:ways clear whet!ler the control exercised by t~e. S~cretary. of 8e!~e!~~ of 
State 1:; based on parhu1lar or g·enentl powers, nor 1s 1t m practice State in 
necessary that the .source of his authorit,, should be indicated. But Council
there ar~c many matters in >Yhich the' action of the of General f 
Stat:{:_; i6 <'dll tJXt,J.~.J_c.\u vi: z_:;...;li,_~_. '".l klltpGi_l__.;__1 di~~cz::ticL. ::lrrd. ~~;:~~:en .. 
controL His powers of this natm e <tre still either deuce. diree. 
rule or COilVeniion, for 110 action has been tnken Oll the suggestion tion and 
bv the Joint Select Committee of a ronvention that the Seenitary of control. 
State should not ordinarily dissent from concurrent conelusion's o£ 
the Government of India and the Legislative Assembly on matter.s 
of purely Indian interest, or on a somewhat similar suggestion by 
the Refonns Enquiry Committee. The Secretary of State in Council 
retains very considerable powers. In particular he is absolutely 
res_~Jonsible to Parliament for the maintenance of peace and order 
in India, and Imperial control over India's foreign and military 
affairs is unrelaxed. In certain cases the Secretary o£ State has by 
executive order insisted on being placed in a position to exercise 
vontrol, if so advised. Thus his concurrence must be obtained 
before the Governor General refuses statutory previous sanction to 
the whole or a substantial part of a provincial Bill which a local 
Government desires to introduce and before the Governor General in 
Council requires a local Government by executive order to refrain 
from proceeding with a provincial Bill "Which does not require 
statutory sanction. Again, the Secretary of" State is content that 
only certain classes of official Bills should be repmted for his 
approval before introduction, although the pre-reforms practice was 
to obtain his previous approval in principle to all projects for legis-
lation. The more important of these classes include Bills which 
involve Imperial or 1\filitary affairs or foreign relations, affect the 
rights o£ :European British suhjeds or the law of naturalization, 
concern the public debt or customs, currency and shipping, or inter-
fere with provincial legislation. But generally the sphere within 
which the Secretary of State may wish to exercise his powers of 
superintendence, direetion and emitrol i;; a matter o£ understanding 
rather than preeiHe <lefinitioiL Broad general questionR are invari-
ably referred to him, and new departures of any importance in 
purely, administrative matters are brought t,o his notice. At the 
sam~ hme the Secretary of State is not restricted in the initiat~on 
of h1s control. He has, for instance, suo motu, drawn attention to 
overcrowding in Indian jails, and to official criticisms of observ-

• ations made in a Legislative Cmmeil by a non-official member. But 
except in certain financial questions the initiative of the Secretary 
of State has never been pushed to the extent o£ reduciT<g' the Govern
ment of India to the position of a mere snhordinate agency, and it 
is probably true to say that even in matters of finance there has 
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been on the whole a tendency as time goes on for his control to be 
gradually relaxed. 

In Army matters the position is somewhat different. His 
Majesty's Government maintain a larger army than they would 
maintain but for the necessity of defending India, and they are 
under a constant liability to reinforce India with troops in the 
event of au emergency. The question o£ the strength of the Army 
in India is thus an Imperial question not because it is proposed to 
use the Army in India for the general defence of the Empire but 
because it may be necessary at any moment to use the Imperial 
Army for the defence of India. In these matters the• superinten
dence, direction and control of the Secretary of ·State has, therefore, 
been more dose, action has been taken more freely on the initiation 
of the Secretary of State, and the recommendations of the Govern
ment of India have been more independently considered and on 
oeeasion overruled. · 

Finally, it has been established thai the control of the Secretary 
of State extends to the exercise by the Governor General of powers 
Yested in him, apart from his Couneil, uuleRs the Act dearly 
indicates a contrary intention. • " 
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Communal Disorders. 

1. In the attached statement statistics are g·iven of comruunal 
riots which have occurred between Hindus and Muslims each year 
since 1923. In this note a brief description is added of the 
grnwth uf these communal disorders, and of their extent; of the 
nature of the i mme<liate eauses of <liHsension which have led to 
open breaches of the pea<~e, and of the method:> p\usued when 
pas;;ion;.; me inflamed. No attempt is made to inve::>tigate histo
ri!,al origin~, or to examine a11rl assess the undedying motives 
which might he held to have influenced, 01 to be influencing, the 
ebb and tlow o:f the rivahie;; and <'ontentions of the two commu
nities. l11 particular, no iuferenees are drawn from these stat"stics. 

1. Thm:1' Growtl~. 

2. It is unfortunate that no detaile<l fig-me .. > aTe available ffOlll 
past records to enable re~vly statistical comparison to be made of 
the prevalence of communal riots during the last five years with 
their prevalenee fm· Himilar periods twenty or thirty or more years 
ago, or at particular o;tageR in the reeent h;story of the country. 
But though statistics of that deHeriptiou lune not been maintained,. 
it is possible from the material which :-mrvives to attempt a re
view in very general tenuK of the <'oUJ'He of' eonmnmn.l dism·ders 
in reeent yearK. 'l'he grnV~l Henm·es Tiots of 180!) may 
however fin::t be mentioned as the earliest notable instance· 
o:£ a communal disturhanee during the British period. In 
that year the city o:£ Denares experieneed one of those eon
vulsion8 which had frequently occurred in the past owing to the 
religious autagouisnt of the Hindu and Muslim sections of the 
population. 'l'he chief source o:£ friction was the mosque built by 
Aur:mgzeb on the site of the old temple of Bisheshwar which was 
to Hindus the most sacred spot in the city. The ill-will between 
the rival communities culminated in a st:.ct1Jen outbreak of great 
intensity in October 1809, the immediate occasion being the 
attempted construction o:£ a building by Hindus on the neutral 
ground between the mosque and the present temple o:£ Bisheshwar. 
In the earlier .stages o:£ the riots this temple was invaded by the· 
Muslims, the celebrated pillar known as the Lat Bhairon was: 
thrown down and shattered to pieces and the sacred precincts were 
defiled. The next day great crowds o£ Hindus attacked the mosque 
of Aurangzeb, set it on fire and put to death every Muslim of the 
neighbourhood who fell into their hands. The entire city was· 
given up to pillage and slaughter; and order was not restored 
by the troops until some fifty mosques had been destroyed and!. • 
sEveral hundred persons had lost their liVflS. For several months 
the magistrate, Mr. Bird, found it neces,;ary to post guards near 
the ehief places of worship, both Hindu and Muslim, to prevent 
further outbreaks. 
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3. Though the available records are meagre, communal dis
orders ·would appear to have been particularly prevalent ~etween 
the years 1885. and 1893. Over the first part of that penod ~he 
days set apart for the M uharram celebrations observed by Mushms. 
in commemoration of the martyrdom of Hussain, the second son 
of FatimH the Pnlplwi-'s daughter, coineided with the Hindu 
Dasahra festival and i11. consequence of the elash of these celebra
tions, there were ,.;t~riouc, comm una I di::;turbanees at Lahore .:1nd 
Ka1·na.l in lCcb. The t~uJHe 1:easou leU tu tl1e 1·ioL;:j \V-l:t:L1_ 
occurred in Delhi in for the suppre~,.;ion 'Yhieh military 
a~sistance >vas•require(1, to communal tEsorders at HoshiTapur, 
Rohtak, J,udhiana aud Amhala. Dera (Jha:t.i Khan was the scene 
o~ a disturbance at the Muharram in 188[} In 1891 there was a 
f.erious riot at Palakod in the Salem district of the ·Madras PI~e
sirlencv when some Ghairmahdis, member:-, of a fanatical Muslim 
sed, a'ttacked a Hindu processio1~. The year 189::\ was one of the 
·worst in the whole historv of these Hindu.":\£ uslim disturbances. 
Ill June there were gnrve. outbreaks over a large area of countTy 
:in the AzamL:arh cli,otrict of the Lnited l'rovinees in connection 
.Tith• eo>v-killing at the Baqr'Id, and in Aug-u~;t there occurred 
the vmy serious 1\-I u lunrc1lll riots at Bombay, of w hie h the memory 
still survives. These riots lasted for six days and 80 persons lost 
their li'ves; nt~my mosques and temples >Yen~ desecratetl and mrmy 
shops were pillaged. Other parts of the Bombav Presidency were 
similar! v affected at the ~ame time. Oa the occasion o£ the 
Dasahn~ thme \YHR <J sel'ious riot at Isa Khel in the J\Iianwali 
district of the 1' unj a L. 

4. The next period wl1en communal disorders gave liRe to parti
eulrr anxiety would appear to have nm from ~tbout 1907 ·when a 
series of ds!lgerous di ~nnhances oceurred in the :Wl:vmensing d i -::
trid of Eastm·n Bengul, until the beginniug o£ the great vYar in 
1914. In February of thaf year a non-offieial member of the old 
Irnperial Lep·il'lative Council moved a n)solution recommending 
that o1ving to the stminetl Telations between the two communitic:s 
conciliation boards shoul<l he formed to settle inter-communal ilis
putes. At that time the Peshawar riots of 1910, the Baqr'Id riots 
of HH2 at Ajodhya and :D'vzabad in the United Provinces and t],e 
communal clishlrbances which occurred at Agra on the occat-ion 
of the M:uharram in 1~)1:{ were still fresh in the public memory. 
H is c:i!.!·nifir·ant too that in 1912 when leaving the United Prov;nePs 
of v;;]Ji2h he bad been the. Lieutenant-Go\'(·rnor for :five years Sir 
John Hewett made a parting appeal to the leaders 0£ the two 
great eonnnunities to compose their differelH~ee and added that " .it 
grieved him when he was about to leave India to see that differences 
were more r.eute and the feelings more hitter between the two co1J1-
munities in the United Provinces than they had been at any time 
during his 1·eRidence there ". Sir John :I!ewett's eonnection with 
the United J)rovinces datlild from 1875. 

5. In J !.F17 there occurred the Shahabad Baqr'I d disturbances 
which recalled the Azamgarh disturbances o£ 1893 and which ar€' 
among the most serious which have occurred at any time sinee the 
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British connection with the country. In the previous year there 
had been a minor Baql''I<l riot in the same neighbourhood, but 
the disturbances of Reptemher 1Dl7 bore every indication of being 
due to a carefully pre-organised attempt on the part of the rural 
Hindus over a considerable area of country to put an end once for 
all to cow-sacrifice in their midst. The first riot occurred on the 
morning of the 28th September at a village named Ibrahimpur ·in 
the Shahabad district. In s-pite of the fact that a compromise 
had been concluded between the local Hindus and Muslims a large 
body of Hindus attaeked and looted the v-iUag·e. 'rhe rioters dis
persed as quickly a~ they had appeared anll since th,i:l eompromise 
had been broken the Muslims performed tho cow-sacrifice accord
ing to their. custom. Though the Baqr'ld festival was now con
dulled, this incident was only a prelude to the disturbances' which 
soon affected practically the entire diHtrier.. On the 30th Septem
ber a mob of Hindus estimated to IJumber mo1·e than 25,000 
attacked Ibrahimpur and ihe neighl;ouring village,. It was dis .. 
persed only after a hand to hand conte:;t with the police in the 
~,:omse of which much looting wa'i'. done ~md the 1)olice station 
attar~ke<l: Heinforcements of military police were at once hm;.ried 
to the district and for thirty-Rix hours there was calm; but on the 
2nd October without :further wal'lling rioti11g broke out simultane
ously over a large part of the district ancl for six days law and 
·order disappeared· Large Hindu mobs everywhere attacked 
Muslims, destroyed their houses and looted thei1· property. In 
the south of the district Muslim villages put up a stout resistance 
and deBperate fights attendetl by considerabl~~ bloodshed occurred in 
some plaees. 'l'he mobs were frequently led by small htlld-holder~ 
who direeted the proeeedings from elephtUJts or fr.,m horseback. 
''l'he troops who were drafted into the district had at first great 
difficulty in coming to dose quarters with the numerous mobile 
bodies of rioters, hut as soon as it heeame possible to establish a 
eonlon of military posts and to connect them with patrols along 
the main roads, reRiHtance <'ollapsed. On the Dth October similar 
disturbances broke out in the adjoining parts of the Gaya district 
where over 30 villageR were looted. But this time troops were near 
at hand and order waR restorerl after a few days. Rioters who 
had been arrested in great numhen:, were bied by special tribunals 
constituted under the Defence of India Aet and about one thousand 
individuals were convicted and sentenced t0 various terms of im-
1n·isonment. 

6. There were a number of minor Baqr'Id riots in the province 
of Bihar and Oriscm in 1Dl8 and an outbreak at Garden Reach in 
Oalr:utta, but far the most serious was the mass attack made by 
Hindus on the Muslims of Katarpur in theUnited Provinces. The 
village o£ Katarpur is situated six miles fr0m the city of Hardwar 
to which Hindus attach [)articular sanctity. The Hindus of the • 
locality decided to prevent any cow-sacrifice taking place at Katar
pur and negotiations had been in progress; but on the day of the 
occurrence, which was the day o£ the Baql"Id, a large Hindu mob 
attacked the Katarpur village and burnt down all the Muslim 
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houses. Thirty }fuslims were killed, including some burnt to 
death in the fiflmes of tl1eir own homes. snd sixty or more were 
injured, including some women. ~ 

7. "\Ve now approach the period when at the close of the great 
\Var with the introduction of the reforms Indian nationalist 
l11aders. u1u]Pr the of :Nir. Ghandhi. n·ere eng·aged in 
uniting the h:l'u communities in concerted . ~~- Go\:efn-
meut. It i;; not to of those and 
the succeeding yeub '' '"ll".li H iR Huffi-
cient merely to indicate the riots while the 
Khilafat and "11ationalist leaders were in alliance. and their sub-
sequent emergence ·when th:1t alliance, or ternpo~ary liaison,. fell 
to pieces for reasons which need not be here discussed. In 1919 
there was no communal riot of any importance. The year 1920 
was also tolerably free from communal d;s,Jnlers. In 1921 there 
occurred the :M:opla h rebellion. Though this rebellion >Yas in itsel:f 
a revolt against the authority of Government; the main brunt of 
the ~foplah's attack was borne by the loral Hjndu population. 
'l'hese Hindus naturally did not join a purely ]fuslim revolution
ary f11ovement and the temporary losR of Government control in t~e 
le~s accessible areas affected placed them at the mercy of theu 
fanatical neighbours. :Yiurders, forcible eonversions, desecration 
of temples, outrages upon women, pillage, arson and destruction 
Were perpetrated treely, until troopS COllld be assembled for the 
task of restoring order in a difficult and extensive tract of country. 
As might be expected, the barbarities practised by tl;e Moplahs 
had immediate reactions on Hindu and 2\fuslim relations throughout 
:J:ndia. 

8. By the year 1922 the political allian•:e between the Khila£at 
and Congress parties had O.isintegntted and, with this division 
hetween the leaders, old comnmnal jealousies began to re-assert 
themselves among the masses. The · Muharram celebrations of 
1922 were attended by riots hoth in Bengal and in the P11njah, 
where the \i·orst outbreak \Yas at Multan. In spite o£ the pre
ea·utions taken by the authorities and the elaborate aJTangernents 
made to prevent <li~orr1er, every year si~H·e 1923 has witnessed 
eommunal rioting Oll an extensive and, in :faet, an increasing 
scale which has as ~·et shown no sign of a1,ating. The attached 
list, which exeludes minor oeen!.Tences. records no less than 112 
rommunal riots within the la.~t flve year~':, o:f >xhieh 01 have occurred 
duririg 19.27. 

9. \Vhen relations hetween the two <'<nnmunities are normal, 
such riots as occur ma:v be expected to he limited generally to 
the larger towns and cities and the occas~om of the greater festi-

• vals when teligious feelings nm h;p:tl Tn thP villages where their 
hmizou i,.; bounded by tlw same auTicu1tur:,l interesis the two com
munities orc1inm·ily 'Evr amir·ahly enoug:J1 top:ether. The com
munal disorders of t}w last fe>v vears wonlr1 appeaT however to be 
marked by two omiilmls and s1gni:ficaJJt fpntureR, namely, their 
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wide distribution over most parts o:£ the cour.1try where Hindus and 
Muslin1,s come into contaet, and their extension from the larger 
centers to small towns and to the countryside. The recent out
breaks have aff~cted pntc~ically every province. Instead of being 
confined to partwular sechons o:f the country, the storm-centre tends 
to shift rapidly from one province to another, visiting each and 
returning to dititurb amicable relations whe1'e they appear to have 
been resumed, and breaking out in localities where communal riots 
have previously been unknown. The worilt commun<ll riot in 1922 
occurred at Multan in the Punjab; and in 19~'3 at Saharanpur in 
the United Provinces. 'l'he most sei·i.ous comn1unM disorders o:f 
1!il2.4 took place at Delhi in July; at Kohat in 'the North-West 
Frontier Province in Septeml1er, a particularly violent outbreak; 
at Allahaba<l in the United Provinces and at Jubbulpore in the 
Central rrovinces in October. Of the "ixteen comnnuwl riots 
reported in l,a25 the worst were these at Delhi. in March; at 
Aligarh in the Unitt~d Provinces in Septem her; at Arvi in the 
Wardha 11ititrict of the Centl·al Provinees ~wd at Sholapur in the 
Bombay · Pn~Rideney in Oetoher. In 1!)2G the terrible Calcutta 
-riots which occurred in April and lvlny, all<l were repeated in .fnly, 
surpassed the violt>nce even of the Bombay riots o.£ 189a. A riot 
at Sasaram in the Shahahad distri(·t of Bihar and Orissa in April 
was followed hy a diHt.urhanee at Kharag-pur in Bengal in May 
and a very grave outbreak at Htnvalpindi in the Punjab in June, 
and there ·were three further communal J·ic;ts at Delhi. In 1927 
minor affrays in different parts of the countrv culminated in ·the 
unfortunate inci den!; a l Kullmthi in the lhuisal <listrict of ihe 
Bengal Presideney when Hw police were compelled to open fire on 
a Muslim moh which 1·e£use<l to allow pas~nge to a Hin<ln pr< ce~
siou, and in ennseqnenee 17 Musllmt~ were killed aud 12 woulllled. 
During· 1\Inreh and tht~ <>nsning months 1·iots followell each other in 
quiek f:;Uceession at Larlmua and Surat in the Bombay }>residency; 
at Alig-nrh in the United Provinces: at Lt<hore in the Punjab, 
when ;27 pen;ons lo.~t their lives; ut Dina pur in Bihar and Orissa; 
and in the Nadia district of the Bengal Presidency. The :Muhar
ram was celebrated in July and though the elaborate precaution~ 
taken by the authmities successfully prevented a clash between 
the two communities in larger centres where trouble had been 
apprehended, communal ri•ots were reported from Sholapur and 
the East Khandesh (1istrict o:£ the Bombay Presidency; fronl 
Bareilly and f:rom the Harcloi, '~Ballia, and U nao cli.stricts o£ the 
United Provinces; ana from Multan in the Punjab. 'rhe record 

, fOT August was even worse. A severe tiot at Bettiah, a small 
town in the Champaran district of the province o£ Bihar and 
Orissa, resulted in· the loss of 11 lives. Communal r;.ots were 
Teported from the Central Provinces, from Bombay, from Bengal 
and from the United Provinces where tnere was renewed rioting 
at Bal'eilly and a serious outbreak at Cawnpore. Before the year: 
closed there had been riots at N agpur in the Central Provinces; 
at Sholapur and Ahmedabad in the Bombay Presidency; at Dehra 
.Dun in the United Provinc'es; and ag-ain nt Delhi, in all of which 
Jives were lost. 
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10. On earlier occasions when the countryside had been a:ffected, 
for instance during the AzamgaTh communal distmbances of 1893, 
the :M:ymensingh disoTdeTs of 1907, or the Shahabad disturbances 
of 1917, the outbreaks weTe due to a general ag.itatiuu of com
munal feeling either as in A.zamgarh OT Shahabad on the subjert 

.0 f cow-slaughter, or as in :Th!Iymensingh, among oth<>>· ":'1Ios.::, 
by the economic A?::: ~1 tno ::YfuOJlim peasantry against Hindu 
hmdlords and money-lenders. But though those disturbances ex
tended over a considerable tract and by their violence reduced 
the neighbourhood to a state verging upon civil war, their mdius 
:was strictly circumscribed. With the exception of a comparatively 
minor outbreak in the Nadia district of the Bengal Presidency 
:in July 1927 when a village was attacked and some houses and a 
.mosque destroyed by fire, communal riots in rural areas during 
the last five years have not been of that description; but strained 
relations between the two communities have led to riots on the 
subject of processions, music before mosques and other similar 
causes of dispute in villages, which have hitherto been a feature 
of ill-fe~ing between the communities apt to find expression only 
.in the towns. 

3. PTo:einwte causes of disoTder. 

11. Both the Hindu and the Muslim systems are based upon 
rigid religious sanctions and for that reasOYJ the proximate occa
sion of communal disorder is almost always, in some one of its 
protean forms, the religious issue. When communal feeling is 
roused, it may be on matters of secular interest, religious zeal 
is apt to degenerate into sectarian rivalry leading to quarrels which 
break out into serious riots at the time of the great Hindu and 
Muslim festivals. At the annual festival, known as the Baqr'Id, 
Muslims commemorate Abraham's contemplated sacrifice of his sou 
by sacrificing cows and other animals. As the cow is an object of 
great veneration to the Hindus, this festival has probably been the 
most :frequent occasion of communal disturbances, and ~very year 

:precautions aTe taken by the authorities to prevent disorder. Both 
the Azamgarh disturbances of 1893 and the Shahabad disturbances 
of 1917, wexe attempts on a large_ scale by Hindus to put an end 
to cow-slaughter; and in Shahabad they reached their greatest 

·virulence after the Baq1·'Id ceremonies had been concluded. Dis
turbances o£ that kind are fortunately :Fare. The oxdinaxy Baqr'Id 
riot is confined to attempts by Hindus to prevent the qurbani, or 
sacrifice, at the time o:f the Baqr'Id itself, usually on the ground 
that it has not previously been the practice of the Muslims of 
that locality to sacxifice cows. The Muslim religion does :n.ot make 
the sacrifice o£ a cow essential; other animals may serve the same 
religious purpose; but, since seven persons may combine in the 

·sacrifice of a cow, for the poorer classes cow~sacxifice is more eco
nomical than the sacrifice o£ goats for which such combination is 
not permissible; and Muslims resent interference with the per
formance of their religious rites by members'~o'f another m·eed whose 

lleliefs they do not themselves share. At places where cqw-sacrifice 
at the time of the Baqr'Id has been customary in past years, 

E 
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though no atte1i1pt might be <rna<le by Hindus to. prevent the· 
sacri:fice, resentment wou,M stilf be caused if the animal were to 
be led to sacrifice by a route passing through a Hindu quarter of 
ihe town. · 

12. Other Muslim festl.~alS, do not in themselves offend Hindu 
senti:r:rl€ut, nor do Hindu .festivals offend Muslim sentiment; but. 
illwfeeling is apt to assert itself when, for instance, a Hindu fe~tiw 
val of rejoicing clashes.with a Muslim .period of public mourmng 
and lamentation. For their religious observances as well as ±or 
the ordinary affairs of life, th.e Muslims use thtl Hijrah a lunar 
year which brings the Muslim New Year's :Qay, the No,u Roz 
about eleven days earlier each year than· in the preceding year. 
The Hindu calendar on the other haud is determined hy years of 
two kinds, the one solar, the .. other lunar; the lunar year regulates 
the incidence o£ religious rites and festivals, hut is itself adjusted 
to the civil solar year by a system of intercalation and the suppres~ 
sion of lunar months. While, therefere, Hindu festivals recur 
annually at approximately the same position in the Gregorian 
calendar. Muslim festivals fall so many days earlier e~h year, 
with the result that at some time or other all the different Hindu 
and Muslim festivals are likely to coincide within the lunar cycle 
of about 30 years. In particular the synchronisation of the :Muhar
ram with the Dasahra, is a time o:f ~nxiety for the authoritie:,; 
responsible £or the maintenance o£ law· and order; not only beeause 
of the importance to each comm.unity of those celebrations, but 
because each extends over a mnn ber of <lays. There is Rimilar 
anxiety when, for instance, the Hindu Holi· festival which is c~le
brated with great rejoicing ~~oineides with the Muslim Barn Wa:fat 
observed in commemoration of Muhammad's death. As mention
ed in an earlier paragraph, the great Delhi riots of 188G and the 
other riots which occurred in the Punjab at the same time were· 
due to the coincidence o:f the Muharram arid the Dasahra festivals. 
'l'~e Peshawar riots of 1910 were clue to the coincidence of the Holi 
festival' with the Bara Wafat celebrations. The riot >Yhieh took 
place at Sholapur in 1927' was brought about by a clash between a· 
~\[uslim Muharram processionand a Hindu Rath Jatra prcceRsion; 
the riots at Mohamdi in the· Kheri district o£ the United Pro
vinces a month later by the coincidence of the Muslim Chihlum 
with the Hindu Janam Asht::tmi. 

13. Baqr'Id disturbances find a ready explanation in Hindu 
resentment at the sacrifice of cows. Disturbances when Hindu and' 
Muslim festivals coincide are equally easy to understand. Rival 
processions are abroad in the streets ; ·· ;yasf crowds collect ; religious 
emotion, sometimes sensitive, sometimes provocative, is deeply stir
red; the atmosphere' is highly charge'd. and the gen~ral excit"ement 
seeks an outlet; in such conditions it is not necessary to look. fur
ther than the immediate occasion· to find the cause which has 
precipitated a disturbance. But communal riots are not confined' 
to the occasion o£ the Baqr'Id and the .coincideuce o£ H;ndu and 
~fuslim festivals. I£ explosive material has been stored up, a 
spark will ignite it; if communal feelings are strained, the small-
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"est pretext will suffice to start a conflagration which each side ac
·CUs~s the other of having provoked. The serious :Muhar~am r_iots 
whwh occurred at Saharanpur in August 1923 are a case m pom.t. 
The. route o:f the ~fuharni:m procession led throug·h a hazar m 
which the paS,sage of the taziyahs, or ornamented bamboo struc
tures representing the mausoleum erected on the plains of Kerbab 
over the remains of Hussain, was obstructed by the branches of a 
sacrecl pipal tree. Arrangements haclbeen made for Hindus to be 
posted on the neighbouring- roofs to drrtw bacl, the branches to allow 
the procesRion to pass, b1~t when the ~ime came there was some 
aiificul'!s ll". t1w prn('P.~'lion and the action of some Muslims 
in mon:ri'ting roofs to~secnre the stay ropes was construed u~ t.r.. 
attack upon the Hindus. The :fierce rioting which ensued was not 
quelled until the police had opened :fire; but in the meantime 
the outbreak spread to other parts of the tmrn where a vast amount 
of damage was done to property_, an.d the situation was not brought 
under control until military as,sistance had been obtained. In some 
towns the mere taking of 'taziyahs through certain Hindu quarters 
is held to be a cause of offence; in others the objection is to certain 
forms of music, for instance, the beating of drums. On the other 
hand, the Muslim residents of some towns resent Hindu marriage 
processions passing through the streets at the tjme of the Muhanam. 

14. It will be observed :hom the attached hst of communal dis
·orders that numerous ri~ts have been ascribed to disputes arising 
from the playing of music before mosques. This proximate occa
sion of dissension leading to disorder is not new; it was a cause 
Qfeo;ntroversy in parts of the Bombay Presidency, of the Centxal 
Provmces, and elsewhere, more than twenty years ago and was 
usually settled in accordance with the past custom of the locality. 
It is only, within the last few years however that it has come to 
play so conspicuous a part in the relations between the two com
munities. The differences which arose between the two commu
nities at Akola in the Central Provinces in 1924 and 1925 mav be 
taken as an illustration of the ma-nner in which disputes of "this 
kind develop. On the occasion of the Ganpati procession in Septem~ 
ber 1924 the:te was acute friction between the two communities and 
the district autlJOrities issued orders :forbidding the playing of music 
before mosques by1 the Ganpati procession of that year; but in the 
ho_pe that before the procession of the following year the dispute 
nnght have been settled amicably, a ridel' 'vas atlded that the 
o~,d~rs were not to be regarded as a precedent. Subsequent nego
hatwns failed, and at the Ganpati festival ·Jf 1925 there was again 
dange1: of viol~~ce and .orders were passed by the Superintendent 
of Pohce requumg lllU§,1C to be stopped for a certain distance near 
each mosque which the pTocession would pass. The Hindus re-

. garded this order as an encroachment on their rights and did 
not take out the procession on the due date. In the meantime the 
~1\i.s~ims continued to press their objection i:o the playing of musi
cal Instruments in the Heighbourhood of mosqm''' to the extent 
of including within the description !ipri or pbin wooden stieks 
which the processionists strike together. The district authorities 

E 2 
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decided ~hat the use of tipri. was permissible, and the magistrate
issued formal orders under section 144 of the Code o£ Criminal 
Procedure directing the Muslims not to interfere with processions
using tipri. This order was challenged in the Court of the Judi
cial Commissioner who declined to interfere. On the 24th Octo
ber, nearly two months after the appointed date, the procession 
using tipri was taken out under strong police protection. On the 
26th Oetober the growing ill-feeling resulted in riots in the course 
o£ which a number of persons were injured. Representations ·were 
then made to the local Government by both communities. Fm.: 
their part, the Rindus claimed that in the public worship of Gan
pati, the Hindu processions, when passing recog·n1sed public mos
ques had always been accustomed to play; soft music, and thai 
they limited themselves to soft in place of loud music in deference 
to the religious feelings ot'·the Muslims rather than owing to the 
validity of any custom or usage; on the other hand, the Muslim::; 
asserted that Ganpati processions were unknown in Berar till about 
1907 and were not accompanied by musie till about 1923, and that 
tl1e form in which they were now conducted was inspired by the 
object of causing annoyance to Muslims. In short, each community 
charged the other with provocation. • 

15. 'l'he immediate cause of the first or the big Calcutta Iiots 
of 1926 was the failure of the band of ~n Arya Samaj procession 
to cease playing their instruments wheh passing a well-known .. 
mosque in the Harrison Road at the time 0f the Az(tm, or invita~ 
tion to prayer preparatory to the four o'clock public worship. ThP 
subsequent July riots in Calcutta staried with a clash between 
Hindus and Muslims when the members o£ a Rath ,T atra procesc;ion 
were attacked by the Muslims for refusing to stop playing music 
in fTont of a mosque, though it was the time of the Ma.qhrib· 
praye1· at the hour of sunset. The increasing frequency' of riots 
caused by the playing of music before mosques impelled the Gov-
ernment of Bengal to seek a modus 'Vivendi, so far as Calcutta was 
concemed. Accordingly in ,Tune 1926 they issued a statement in' 
which they laid down certain rules to be observed in Calcutta. 
For many years processionists wishing to play music had been 
required to take out a license the condition:c: of which· prohibited" 
the playing of music in the neighbourhood o£ places of worship 
during the hours o£ public worship. No change was made in the 
form of this license, but the Commissioner o£ Police was given 
authority to define precisely the hours of worship during which 
the processionists might not play music in the neighbourhood o£ · 
buildings where public worship was proceeding. The famous 
N akhoda mosque of Calcutta was excepted from the operation of' 
these orders, and it was laid down that in its neighbourhood music 
should be stopped at all hours. Neither party accepted this ded.
sion as favourable to itself. The prohibition of music at·any hour
of the day before a particular mosque had a precedent in D~lhi 
where music is invariably stopped when passing tl1e Juma Musjid. 

16. Every Hindu marriage necessitates a procession from the· 
house of the bridegroom to that of the bride, with musicians and a 
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cortege. Thus if feeling are sore on the subject of the playing 
of music before mosques, the occasions when communal trouble ~ay 
be apprehended are almost indefinitely multiplied. In 1923 not
ing occurred in a town in the Punjab over the smmding of the 
temple bell dur1ng the set hom o:f praym; ir1 the adjoining mosque. 
In September 1924 a riot occurred at Lucknow in the course of 
which £om· persons were killed and thirt.v wounded nwing to 0hjer>" 
tiuns taken by Muslims to the sounding of the sankh, or conch
shell, in the Hindu temple situated in a public park which Muslims 
frequented :for the purpose of prayer. 

11. :JYiuch •of the dissension which occurs fxequently arises less 
from what is done in the name,'Of religious requirement than from 
the manner in which it is done or is alleged to be done. Thus in 
the Akola dispute mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the 
JYiuslims asserted that the Ganpati celebrations, in the organisa
tion of which a considerable part had been played in the nineties 
by the :Th1:ahratta leader, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, were conducted in a 
manner. intended to give annoyance to Muslims. Similar sugges
tions were made by the_ Muslim commumty to explain the grave 
riot 1!t Bettiah in the province of Bihar and Orissa in August 1927' 
when 10 Muslims lost their lives and many were injured on the 
occasion of a Hindu Mahabiri procession. It was alleged that 
these processions, on the scale at which they are now arranged in 
that part of the country, are equipped with paraphernalia cari
caturing the Muharram with the ill-disgmsed intention o:f offend
ing Muslim sentiment. On the other side Hindus assert that the 
demands made by Muslims for the prohibition of music before 
mosques are actuated by anti-Hindu sentiment. The rights and 
wrongs of these controversial questions are not a matter :for dis
cussion in this note; but instances are unfortunately not rare when 
riots can be directly traced to deliberate ads of provocation other 
than the alleged conduct of processionists, or claims based upon 
the ground of religious requirement. __ The circulation of a violent 
anti-Islamic poem was the cause of the riots at Kohat in Septem
ber 1924 which were followed by a general exodus o£ Hindus from 
the town. The discovery that the flesh of swine had been placed 
in three mosques of a town ju the Bahraich district in the United 
Provinces led to a riot there in September 1925. Stones thrown 
by Muslims at Hindu processions are said on several occasions to 
have been the proximate cause of an ensuing riot. During the 
Calcutta riots the distribution of inflammatory printed leaflets by 
both sides together with the employment of hired hooligans en
col!-raged the belief that money was being spent to keep the fight 
gomg. 

18. Communal animosity at the time of the Calcutta riots was 
fanned. to so· great an extent by partisan writing in the press that 
p!'oceedings had to be taken ag·ainst a number of newspapers. In 
other parts of India also notably in the Punjab, communal wri~ing 
of an extremely provocative type has assumed serious proportiOns 
and has been greatly responsible for exacerbating communal :feel
ing. Not a few papers are said to owe their circulation almost 
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-entirely to the virulence of their attacks on the rival community, 
At the Simla session of the Indian legislature in August 1926, 
-Government introduced and passed a bill to amend the Code of 
•Criminal Procedure so as to enable the authorities to confiscate 
publications calculated t9 promote feelings of hatred or enmity 
between different classes of His Majesty's subjects. At the Simla 
session of the Indian legislature in August 1927, Government intro
.duced and passed a bill to amend the Indian Penal Code with the 
·object of makin!? it a speeifie offence deliberately and maliciously 
to insult the religion or the religious lleliei's of any class of His 
Majesty's subjects. The Recond piece of legislation was under
taken in consequence of the view s:lf the law taken in the Punjab 
~igh C,~:mrt in connecti?n w~tl~ a notorious pamphlet entitled 
· Ran gila Rasul '' whwh ndwuled the Prophet of Islam as a 
result of which view the Arya Samajist publisher l1ad heen acquitted 
in revision. 1 

19. This review of the proximate causes of dissension is not 
intended to be exhaus:tive; their variety branches in too many direc
tions to admit of concise category. In Delhi in June 1926 a scare 
.created by a bolting horse led to a communal riot in whi<·h -three 
persons were killed and sixty wounded. The murder of the Rindt~ 
Arya Samajist leader Swami Shradhanand by a MuRli1n, Abdur 
Rashid, in Delhi in December 1926 ~as followed by a riot hetween 
Hindus and Muslims in which one Muslim was killed and others 
were injured. In November 1927 Abdur Rashid was executed for 
his crime in the Delhi jail and when his body was made over to 
his relatives for burial, it was unceremoniously Heized by a trucu
lent mob of Muslims who broke past the police and ruRhed with it 
into the city before they could be rounded up and tli~>persed, and 
the body recovered. Hindu passers-by were assaulted and two 
were killed and more than sixty injured, while a number of shops 
were looted. I 

4. Casualties. 

20. Since 1922 approximately 450 lives have been lost and 5,000~ 
persons have been injured in communal .riots. 'rhc casualties in
flicted are of two descriptions, those caused by the forces of law 
.and order, whether police or military, and those caused by the. 
rioters themselves. With regard to the former class no effort is 
spared by the authorities to prevent breaches of the peace and to 
:separate the disputants without resort to firearms. In the Calcutta 
l'iots of 1926 this moderation was in fact criticised. In the third 
phase of these riots when the police were attempting to pass the 
Raj Rajeswari procession through the streets, controlled fire had 
{)n more than one occasion to be opened in order to disperse the 
·crowds which barred the way. After the procession had passed, 
Muslim mobs collected in the rear and attacked a police station. 
At Kulkathi in February 1927 the armed forces at the disposal o£ 
the authorities were represented by a small guard of the Eastern 
Frontier Rifles and the magistrate found himself compelled to open 
fire in order to prevent his small force from being overwhelmed· 
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21. In the second class of casualties, when the riot is unpre

meditated and is promptly suppressed, the tale of persons injured 
by the opposite faction may be expected ro be slight; but where 
strained relations lead to anticipations of trouble, it is frequently 
found that both sides arm the~mselves in advance for the occa
sion, and supplies of s'taves, brickbats am1 missiles of various 
Jcscripti.uns a.l'C kcj!-L in 10a,diness.. Iu soine of the .t:uce1-'-t Ior 
instance at Calcutta in 1926 and at N agpur in 1927, firearms were 
used by individual me"mbers of the mobs of rioters. The most 
disquieting symptom, however, of some of the more serious 
riots in the larger cities has, been the stabbing to death of indi
viduals by roving bands of the opposite community, who· 
spring upon their victims without warning and then vanish 
in a moment to be swallowed up in the labyrinths of small 
lanes and gullies where it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
trace them out and apprehend them. These assaults on individuals 
were a very conspicuous feature of the Calcutta riots of 1926, and 
the .same tactics have since been employed in the Lahore riots of 
192~ and elsewhere. 

22. On the occurrence of a communal riot the shopkeepers put: 
up their shutters and bar their doors, and in the area of disturbance 
all busines is suspended. When the mobs get out of hand, the· 
rowdy elements give vent to their feelings in looting the houses 
and shops of n1.embers of the opposite community, and -there have
been all to frequent instances in which mosques and temples have 
been desecrated. In the Kohat riots of September 1924 house pro
perty estimated to be worth Rs. 9 lakhs was destroyed by fire and 
goods were looted on a vast scale. In the first three daysl of the 
Calcutta riots of April 1926 the fire brigade had to deal with no 
less than one hundred and ten incendiary fires. 

23. The list of casualties hardly gives rm adequate idea of the· 
critical nature of the situation or of the dislocation of ordinary 
life which occurs on the occasion of,. communal disorder. For th"e 
authorities and :for the public there is always the danger of the 
situation getting out of control and of excesses breaking out simi
lar to those which occurred during the Caleutta riots. This danger 
is particularly acute in the large towns of the Punjab and of 
Northern India where communal feelings have been most strained. 
The numerous instances in which militarv assistance, including 
infantry, cavalry and armoured cars, ha~ had to be sought has: 
indicated that in the larger towns the task of preventing breaches 
of the peace at times of communal excitement is apt to be beyond' 
the powers o:f the civil police, the strength of whose reserves is 
necessarily limited, while the strain imposed on all ranks iR very 
great. Rinee 1926 on t.he occasion of communal riots troops have· 
been required to reRtore order in Caleutta, in Delhi, Rawalpindi, 
Lahore, Multan and other placeR; while elsewhere outbreaks have 
been prevented only by the military preparations held in readiness. 
In Calcutta, in Kharagpur and in Lahore the services of the local 
Auxiliary Force have had to be requisitioned to supplement the 
available police and military :forces, and assist then1 in preventing 
the spread of communal diRorder. 



Commttnal Riots s£nce 1923 oetween Hindus and Jfuslims. 

~erial 
No. Date. Place of occurrence. 

1923. 

1 11th Aprill923. Amritsar, Punjab 

2 28th April 1923. Multan, Punjab . 
3 7th, 8th and Amritsar, Punjab . 

llth May 1923. 

4 I 24th May 1923 . Mahagon, Pargana Chail, 
United Provinces. 

5 I 31st July 1923 • I Panipat, Punjab 

6 \ 23rd 
1923. 

7 24th 
1923. 

8 I 24th 
1923. 

August Jubbulpur, Central Pro
vinces. 

August Gonda, United Pro-
vinces. 

August Saharanpur, United Pro
vinces. 

Agra, United Provinces. 

Reported cause of the riot. 

Insult offered to ra Hindu girl by 
Muslim rowdies. 

Dispute arising out of a procession 
Dispute between Hindu and 

Muslim children. 

Kisan Sabha Movement; disputes 
between Muslim Zeminders and 
Hindu cultivators. 

Ringing of gong in temples close 
to mosque. 

Muharram Celebrations 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 9 26th and 28th 
August 1923. 

10 6th and 7th Sep
tember 1923. 

11 20th November 
192a. 

Shahjahanpur, 
Provinces. 

United I Music before mosque 

Nagpur, Central 
vi.n.ces. 

Pro- Ditto 

CASUALTIES. , ________ I 

Killed. 

1 

2 Hindus. 

2 

3 Hindus. 
7 Muslims. 

10 

2 

• 

Wounded. 

20 

9 
17 

11 Hindus. 

36 Hindus. 
l Muslim. 

37 

28 

235 Hindus. 
61 Muslims. 

296 

18 

REMARKS. 

There was some deRtruc
tion of property and in
cendiarism. 

Property was looted and a 
mosque was desecrated. 

There was looting of pro
property and some shops 
were burnt. 

There wa.~ looting of pro
perty and incendiarism. 

1-l 
0 oo· 



1924. 
12 I 21st March 1924 I Bagalkot, 'Byapur, Dis

trict Bombay. 

13 I 12th Aprill924. l Kandala, Muzaffarnagar, 
U.P. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

14 I 15th Apri11924. I Hapur, District Meerut, I Punkha procession through Mus-
U. P: lim quarters. 

15 !11th to 17th I Delhi . 
July 1924. 

l6112th and 13th Nagpur, C. P. 
July 1924. 

17 lith August Amethi, U. P. 
1924. 

18 lith August Sambhal, U. P. 
1924. 

19 23rd August Bhagalpur, B. & 0. 
1924. 

20 30th August Nagpur, C. P. 
1924. 

21 9th September Kanod, Indore State 
1924. 

22 9/lOth September Kohat, N.-W. F. P. 
1924. 

The false rumour that a Muslim 
boy was killed by Hindus and 
the objection to taking a cow 
along a prohibited route during 
Bakar Id. 

Hindu processions before mosques 

Muharram Celebrations 

Muharram celebrations 

Music before mosque 

Throwing of stones by Muham
madans on a Hindu procession. 

Music before mosque 

Publication and circula.tion of an 
anti-Islamic poem. 

.. 

15 Hindus. 
l Muslims. 

16 

13 

l 

1 Muslim 

36 

14 Hindus. 
6 Muslims • 

20 

6 Hindus. 
17 Muslims. 

23 

96 Hindus. 
50 Muslims. 

4 Police. 
150 

15 

34 

10 

18 Hindus.:· 

145 

Shops were looted ; one 
temple was burut and 
two wel!'e desecrated. 

·J:wo houses were burnt 
s,nd a temple was dese
crated. 

There wa.s some looting of 
property. 

There '>'Vas very extensive 
looting of goods in the 
ba.zar : house property 
estimated to be '1-0rth 
Rs. n lakhs was destroy
ed. The riots were fol
lowed by an exodus of 
the entire Hindu popu
lation from the city. 

~"-· -"-·- ~ 

1-' 
0 
<:0 
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J 
Serial Date. l Place ef oocurren ce. Na. 

1924-contd. 

23 12th September Lucknow, U. P. 
1924. 

24 22nd September Shahjahanpur, U. P. 
1924. 

25 7th October Allahabad, U. P .. 
1924. 

26 7th October Saugor, U. P. 
1924. 

27 7th October Kanikaru, Bengal 
1924. 

2S 8th October Jubbulpur, C. P •• 
1924. 

29 25th December Khanna City, Ludhiana, 
1924. Punjab. 

1925. 

30 11th February Fatehpur, U. P. 
1925. 

31 9th Mar~;h 1925. Mandai, Viramgam, 
. Bombay . 

-- --.- -

Reported cause of the riot. 

Objection taken by Muhammadans 
to play music or sankk in the 
temple in Aruinabad Park where 
the ~uhammadans pray in the 
evenmg. 

Music before mosque • 

Dusebra celebrations • . 

Ditto . . 
Ditto 

Ditto . . . 

Rioting occurred on account of the 
destruction of the Wails of a 
mosque by some jats. 

Centenary celebrations of the Arya 
Samaj. 

Hindu women were abused by 
Muslim women at a well. 

--- --

CASUALTIES. 

Killed. Wounded. 

4 . 30 

6 . 104 

6Hindus • 67 Hindus. 
3 Muslims. 43 Muslims. 

-9 110 -- --.. 30 Hindus. 

.. 6 

.. 46 Hindus. 
35 Muslims. 

fgj 
--

.. .. 

. 
.. 5 Hindus. 

3 Muslims. 

lo 
--8 
--.. 3 Hindus. 

- -- ~ . ·~ ---

REMARKS. 

____ ,... 

--

.... .... 
0 



32 

33 

34 

35 

12th•Maroh 1925 I Bagalkot, 
Bombay. 

Bijapur, I Holi celebrations 

16th March 1925 I Delhi . 

17th March 1925 I Delhi • 

Ist August 1925 I Panipat, Punjab . 

A free fight occurred between the 
supporters of two rival Hindu 
candidates. The supporters of 
one of the candidates included 
Muhamzna,dans. 

Funeral procession of the Muslim 
who died as the result of the in· 
juries he sustained in the riot of 
the 16th March. 

Muha.rmm celebrations. 

36 I 2nd August 19.?.5 I Sholapur City, Bombay I Muharra.m celebrations 

37 I 15th August 
1925. 

3g 15th August 
19!5. 

39 23rd 
19?5. 

August 

40 30th 
19?5. 

August 

41 22nd September 
1925. 

.Jalalpur, District Fyza· 
bad, U. P. 

Mirganj, Saran District, 
B. and 0. 

Titaghur, Bengal . 

Khamgaon, C. P. 

Aligarh, U. P. 

Gaucharan procession of the 
Hindus. Music near Muslim 
dargah. 

Music before mosque. (Procession 
of Mahabiri Akharras.) 

Hindu procession playing music 
before mosque. 

Ganpati procession 

Ramlila procession 

42 I 28th September i·Jarwa, Bahrai.ch District,\ Placing of pig flesh in 3 mosques I 1925. u. P. 
·=-~ ·-- -- ~~~---;:-;--, 

.. 

1 Muslim . 

l Hindu 

4 Muslims 
2 Hindus 

6 

Detailed inform· 
ation not 
available of 
the number 
of persons 
injured. 
17 Muslims. 
ii Hindus .• 

20 

36 

30 
5 Police. 

35 

lO Hindus. 
10 Muslims. 

20 
16 Muslims. 

Not known. 

9 

No serious in· 
juries caused. 
38 Muslims. 
91 Hindus. 

129 

29 

Rome hom!es ware looted. 

,..... 
...... ..... 
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Serial 
No. Date. 

1925-contd. 

43 I 13th October 
1921S. 

44126th Octo bet 
1926. 

45 28th October 
19.25. 

1926. 

Place of occurrence. Reported cause of the riot. 

Arvi, Wardha District,/ Private quarrel between 2 wrestlers I 
c.P. 

Akola, Berar . . Communal tension • . 

Rath procession of Subrays Bow I Sholapur, Bombay Math. (Music before mosque.) 

<l6 I 7th February I Madill in Patherdi Mahal, 
1926. Ahmednaga.r District, 

Bombay. 

Dispute over a building called the 
temple of Zanbhola o~ Dargah of 
Hazrat Shah Ramzan in which 
both Hindus and Muslims have 

47 I lith :February 
1926. 

•s I 13th February 
1926. 

Brondi, Ratnagiri 
trict, Bombay. 

Agra City, U. P .• 

in the paat claimed and exercise 
rights. 

DiS· I Playing of music before a mosque 
by a Hindu procession on :Maha 
Shivaratri da.y. 

• , Not reported. A number of Hindu 
hooligans attacked an aged 
Muslim. 

oW I 2nd to 15th April Calcutta, Bengal • 
The playing of music before a 

mosque by a Hindu procession. 
1926. 

CASUALTIES. 

Killed. 

3 Muslims . 

.. 
2 Muslims 

1 Hindu 

24 Hindus • 
19 Muslims. 
2 Police. 
l Unknown. 

46• 

Weunded. 

31 Muslims. 
9 Hindus. 

40 
32 

13 Maslims. 
75 Hindus. 
4 Police. 

92 
6 Muslims. 

21 Hindus. 

1 Muslim • 

327 Hindus·. 
238 MuslU:ns. 

1 A Indian. 
l< Jews. 

16 Unknown. 
91 Police. 

675 

REMARKS. 

197 shops were looted; 151 
fires were caused bv riota,.;; : 
:i temples, 2 gurd'waras, 3 
mosques, 2 durgahs were 
desecrated; one gurd"l\ara 
was set on fire twice ; one 
durgah was destroyed. 

1-'-
1-'
~ 
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51 

12th and 13th 
AprU 1926. 

14th to 16th 
April 1H26. 

Rewari, Punjab 

Sassaram, Shahabad Dis
trict, Bihar and Orissa. 

52 22nd April to 9thj Calcutta, Bengal 
May 1926. 

53 l~th to 26th May I Kharagpur, Bengal 
19:!6. 

54 list June 1926 

55 !4th to 15th June 
1~26. 

1\6 j22nd June 1926 
57 Ditto 

58 I Ditto 

Hajinagar Paper Mills 
(25 mi.les north of Cal
cutta), Bengal. 

Rawalpindi, Punjab 

Damoh,C. P. 
A village in the D>1r

bhanga District, B. & 
o. 

Jhusi village near Allah
abad, U. P. 

59 I 23rd June 1926 • I Maksudpur, Muzafferpur 
District, B. & 0. 

:Playing of music before a mosque 
by a Hindu marriage procession. 

The trouble originally arose out of 
an individual quarrel between a 
Hindu and a MuhammadlLn 
followed by an outbreak attack 
on a gathering of Hindus and later 
the looting of shops. 

The tense feeling resulting from 
the previous (v·ide above) rioting 
had not died down. The imme
diate cause of renewal of hostili
ties \Vas brawl between some 
Hindus and Muhammadans. 

Playing of music bPfore a mosque 
by a Hindu funeral procession. 

Objection by Hindus to a Muslim 
passing a Hindu temple to fetch 
water. 

Communal tension arising out of a 
resentment of Muslims over the 
leasing of land in close proximity 
to the J uma Musjid for purposes of 
cinema and the alleged playing of 
music by a Sikh procession while 
passing the mosque. 

Bakr-Id celebrations 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1 Muslim 

2 Hindus. 

.. 

;\O Hindus. 
3! Muslims. 
5 UnknoWn. 
l Police. 

07 

7 Muslims. 
4 Hindus. 

H 

16 

Muslim 

Not reported . 1 Several shops were iooted. 

10 Muslims. 
8 Unknown . 

18 

l72 Hindus. 
213 MuslimS<~ 

6 Unknown. 
4 Police. 

c:95 

Loss h property was esti
mate:l !tt Rs. •0,:00; 15 
fires were ca v:sed by rioters ; 
one curgah was set on fire. 

29 Muslims. j A timLer yard was burnt. 
3 Hindus. 

32 

40 

90 

7 
4 or 5 Hindus. 

9 Muslims. 
2 Police. 
ll 

4 Muslims. 

-------------·-----

1-' 
1-' 
~ 
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Serial 
No. Date. 

1926-con'd. 

60 I 23rd June 1926 

61 Ditto 

62 Ditto 
63 Ditto 

64 Ditto 

65 I 24th June 1926 

66 Ditto 

67 Ditto 

Place of occurrence. 

I Shan'karpur, Sitamarhi 
Sub-division, Muzaffer-

•pur District, B. & 0. 
Bihar Sub-division, B. & 

o. 
Gaya, B. & 0. 
Singhasan, Darbhanga 

District, B. & 0. 
Sihali. Barabanki Dis-

trict, U. P. 

Delhi . . 

Reported oause of the riot. 

Bakr-Td celebrations 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
(Hindus attempted to stop cow· 

sacrifice by force). 
Ditto . . • 

The immediate cause was the 
knocking down of a man by a 
runaway tonga in Khari Baoli. 

Gobindpur, Gaya Dis- I Bakr-Id celebrations. Riot with 
trict, B. & 0. murder. 

Katra thana, Muzaffer- I Bkr-Id celebrations 
pore District, B. & 0. 

68 I lst to 7th July \ Pabna, Bengal 
1926. 

The immediate cause was believed 
to be the taking of a !Hindu 
procession with music past a 
mosquP, · 

CASUALTIES. I 
Killed. Wounded. 

No injuries reported. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 
Ditto 4 

Ditto 9 

37 Muslims.! l Muslim • 
15 Hindus. 

2 Hindus . 1 Christian. 
9 Police. 

- -
3 62 

Casulaties not reported. 

• 

2 Muslims. 

3 Hindus. 
16 Muslims. 
4 Police. 

22 

REMARKS. 

....... 

....... 
~ 



69 I ilth and 15th to 1 Calcutta, Bengal . 
• 25th July 1926. Disturbances in connection with l20 Hindus 

Hindu religious R. atha Jatra and 8 ::vruslims. 
Rajeshwari processions and the -
Moharram celebrations. 2B 

70 I 15th July 1926 . I Karachi, Bombay 
.. 

Alleged annoyance to some Hindus 
by a Jew convert to Islam. 

71 j2Ist July 1926 ·1 Purnea, R & 0. . ·1 Moharram celebrations 
72 21st August lB26 Audarsul, District Nasik, Playing of music before a mosque 

Bombay. by a Hindu procession. 

73 I 27th August 1926 I Delhi The immediate cause Was a quarrel 
between a Hindu bank chaprasi 
and a Muslim shop-keeper who 
was instrumental in bringing 
about the dismissal of the former. 

74 

75 

76 

5th September I Kidderpore, 
1926. Reach, 

Bengal. 

Garden I Playing of music before a mosque 
Calcutta, by a Hindu religious (Janmas

tami) procession. 

6th September I Madhi, Patherdi Mahal, I Dispute in connection with a Hindu 
l!J26. Abmednagar District, bullock procession in celebration 

Bombay. of the annual' Pola' festival. 

8th to IOt.h I Dacca, Bengal 
September 1926. .. Jamnastami festival celebrations . 

77 I 16th October I Calcutta, Bengal . 
1926. . , Dasahra celebrations . 

6 Hindus 
2 Musilms. 

8 

None reported. 

94 Hindus 
l3Z Muslims. 

226 

10 
1 Sikh. 

11 

l 
Few persons 

injured 
slightly. 

23 Hindus. 
21 Muslims. 

4 fires were caused by 
rioters. 

6 Unknown, I 
50 

8 Hindus. 
5 Police. 

13 

7 Hindus. 
4 Muslims. 

11 

72 

! 

I 
I I:roper(;y worth about 

Rs. ::.,000 wru~ looted. 

,..... -Ol 



Eerial 
No. 

Date. Place of occurrence. 

1926-concld. 

78 I 16th October I Howra.h, Bengal • 
1926. 

791 3rd December Akyab, Burma 
1926. 

80 23rd December Delhi . 
1926. 

1927. 

81 I 1st February Kagankara.i, North Ar-cot, 
1927. Madras. 

82 !17th February Abdulpur in Bahadur-
1927. ganj town, Ghazipur 

District, United Pro-
vinces. 

83 I 20th February I Bombay City 
1927. 

84 I 2nd March 1927 

$.5 t 23\'d, March lfl27 

Pouabalia, Kulkati, Bari
sal District, Bengal. 

Badlap1.1r thana, District 
:aomb.a:y. 

Reported cause of the riot. 

Dasahra celebrations 

Singing party entered a mosque 
and desecrated it. I 

Disturbances following the murder 
of Swami Shra.dhanand. 

Til-feeling between a wealthy I 
Muhammadan and a wealthy 
Hindu ryot. 

Immediate cause was a quarrel\ 
between a Muhammadan and a 
Hindu Hahvai over the prepara-
tion of some food. 

l\I usic before mosque . . I 

• 
Procession before mosque 

Trouble arising o1.1t of a Mus\im 
:proQ~o:u.. 

CASUALTffiS. 

Killed. 

l Muslim 

.. 
1 Muslim 

1 

1 

l Sikh 

17 Muslims 

Wounded. 

3 Muslims. 
7 Hindus. 

10 Unknown. 

20 

4 J\1 uslims . 

7 

16 

5 Shiks . 
16 Muslims. 
9 Hindus. 

30 

12 Muslims. 

10 Hindus. 
l2 Musl.i~. 

REMARKS. 

A mosque desecrated. 

,..... ,..... 
c:> 
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86 I 29th March 1927 I Larkana, Bombay Dispute between Hindus and Mus-1 1 Hindu 

lims over the possession of a 

87 

ss 

89 

90 

91 

92 

10th/11th April I Aligarh, U. P. 
1927. 

3rd May 1927 Surat, Bombay 

3/7th May 1927 I Lahore, Punjab 

woman and three boys. 

Dispute between Muslim ekka 
drivers and Hindu parao contrac
tors. 

Music before mosque . 

Tension between the two parties 
was already acute. The actual 
outbreak was occasioned by a 
chance quarrel between Muslim 
and Sikhs. 

lith June Hl27 Dinapore, Bihar and I Cow sacrifice 

3-4th July 1927 
Orissa. 

Some villages in Meher
pur sub-division, Nadia 
district, Bengal. 

Communal ill-feeling culminating 
in att.ack by one partY. upon the 
other party's village and counter
attack by the other party. 

lOth July 1927 • I Sholapur, Bombay • 1 Clash bet~een Hindu Ra.th proces-
sion and Muslim Muharram Tiger 
procession. 

*J Muslim 

15 Hindus 
6 Muslims. 
6 Sikhs. 

27 

1 

2 Hindus 
l Muslim. 

3 

3 Police. 

25 

57 Hindus 
U Muslims. 

68 

40 

'4 Hmdus. 
22 Police. 
55 Others. 

81 

151 Hindus. 
67 Muslims. 
53 Sikhs. 
1 Christian. 

27!:; 

4 

l missing 
4 injured by 

gun-shot, 
and several 
others re- i 
ported in- I 
jured. ! 

9 Hindus . 
34 Muslims. 

43 

A shop was looted. 

''· numh•Jr of shops were 
looted 

1. • By Police.) 

Two houses were burnt 
down. 

Twentv-one houses and a 
mosq1~f' were burnt down. 

' '". ~'" ~·-~ . - .. , __ } 

)-1 
....... 
'-l 
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Serial 
Date. No. Place of occurrence. Reported cause of the riot. 

- .,~' 

1927-contd. 

93 lOth July 1927 Fa.izpur, East Khandesh, Music before mosque . 
Bombay. 

94. lOth July 1927 Bareilly, U. P. Muharram celebrations . . 

95 11th July 1927 Murawan in Unao Ditto 
District, U. P. 

96 ll-l4th July Multan, Punjab Ditto 
1927. 

97 13th July 1927 Sandila in Hardoi Ditto 
District, U. P. 

98 13th July 1927 Ballia., U. P. Ditto 

99 2nd August 1927 Bettiah town; Cham- Mahabir proce~sion 
paran District, B. & 
0. 

100 4th August 1927 Bassein in Akola., C. P .• Friction arising out of Muharram . celebrations and cow sacrifice • 

- __ , 

CASUALTIES. 

Killed. Wounded. 

l Muslim 6 Muslims. 
1 Hindu. 

-
7 

-.. ~. 27 Hindus . 
9 Muslims. 

-
36 
-

1 Muslim 13 

6 Hindus II Hindus 
5 Muslims . o MtL~lirn s~ 
1 Sikh. -

- 17 
12 -
- .. 8 

.. Few injuries . 
Numbe~ not 

1 Hindu 
reported. 

80 
10 Muslims. 
-

.n 
I Mu:;Iim so 

~- ~' .., -~.-~=~-~~-' ..-, 

REMARKS. 

-

A number of houses were 
burnt and considerable 
damage was done to 
property. 

,_. ,_. 
00 



101 I 15th • August Karepatan, Deogad 1 Gokul Ashtami celebrations • . I .. I 4 Hindus. 1927. taluk, Ratnagiri 

!U2 I 19th August 
Distdct, Bombay. 

. J Music before mosqu~ ·I l l'iindu Comil!a, Bengal . 
1 33 . • I Four shops were looted • 1927. 

l Muslim. 
-
2 

103 I 19th 
I -

August j Mo~amdi in Kheri I" Chehallum "and" Janamstami" .. 110 Muslims. • 1927. D1strict, U. P. celebrations coinciding. 4 Hindus. 

14 
104 \21st August I Ichauli, Police Circle, 

-
Ramdol procession . .. 6 Hindus . I One shoo was looted. 1927. Tikatinagar, 34 miles l Muslim. 

from Barabanki, United -Provinces. 7 

105 J23rd August I Delhi . -
A Hindu died as the result of an .. 4 Muslims . 

I 
1-' 1927. attack in the train on the night 6 Police. I-< of 2lst-22nd August by a, robber - <:0 

whose identity was not kuown. 10 
Rumour spread that his assailant 
was a Muhammadan and this led 
to disturbances during the fune'· 
ral procession. 

W6 J2Sth August I Bareilly, United Provin-/.Procession passing a mosque ·I 7 Muslims 53 Muslims. 
1927. ces. 7 Hindus ll2 Hindus. 

- --
14 165 

107129th 

-- -
August I Ca-rnpore, United Pro· •eo•• 15 Muslims 80 Muslims ·1 Thirty ilouses of Muslim Hl27. vmcea. 7 Hindus 58 Hindus • residents were burnt. 

-
22 138 
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Serial Date. 

I 
Place of occurrence. 

l 
Reported cause of the riot. No. 

' --
1927-concld. 

108 I 4th September I Nagpur, Central Provin-~ Trouble in connection With a 
1927. ces. Muhammadan procession. 

109 I 11,;12th Septem- I Sholapur, Bombay 
ber 1927. 

110 I 11th September I Ahmedabad 
1927. 

Cause of the riot was the reading, 
accompanied by a harmonium 
and two drums, of extracts from 
the Bhagwat Gita during the 
time the Muslims were holding 
their prayers. 

111 I !:;8th September I Dehra Dun, United Pro-
1927. vinces. 

Stones thrown by Muslims on the 
Dasehra procession. 

112 J 14th November I Delhi 
1927. 

• , A Muslim mob sized the body of 
Abdul Ra.shid after hi~ execution 
in the jail for the murder of 
Swami Shradhanand and rushed 
it into the i!ity where it was re
covered by the police. 

CASUALTIES. 

Killed. 

12 Muslims 
7 Hindus 

19 

2 Muslims 
a Hindus 

5 

Wounded. 

76 }fuslin:.s 
47 Hindus 

123 

41 Muslims 
21 Hindus 

62 

1 Muslim . I A few were 
injured. 

2 Hindus . I 31 b e side s 
numerous 
minor 
injuries. 

2 Hindus . I 62 Hindus . 

• 

3 Muslimo. 
4Police 

Constables. 

69 

-·-..·-~~ - -· -~, 

REMARKS. 

Five houses of Muslim 
residents were burnt. 

1-l 

~ 
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Communal Representation in the, Legislatures and 
Local Bodies. 

CHAl''l'ER I. 

Introductory. 

1. In ,}/,i,l.r~o~~~~!t.)?27 and . .the .im:p::~.ed~ately succeedil!g pa1·a~ 
graphs the au~ors of the J omt Report dtscussed the problem o£ 
communal electorates and described it as " the most difficult ques
tion which arises in connexion with elected assemblies ". They 
stated that it was no new problem, it had been discussed periodi
cally from the time when the first steps ·were taken to liberalize 
the Councils. T}ley_ tl?:~Il. .. ~dded-

" Th.ere has hitherto been a weighty eonsensus o£ opiniQp. that 
,·., !n ~w~()~~~ry }~}i~. Il~§.il1 "'J:c;t~px~£4EJI:!,~.?.f.,.,l,~J?,:r~~~:tltatiou 
' bth'ei' ~~~n:·:~y· HJt.er~sts :s prag!~9J~!;b;, ... possible. :bord 
D~m hel~ . .Jhl~ .. --Y~~w: m.··l~B.;l, .. :~:&·· m ,.1~~2 Lord 
Lansdo~~,ft:a Goverument··wr6te that .. ' tht~ rt~presenta
tiO':ri'Of" such a community upon such a seale as th~ .. Act 
permits can only be secured by pToviding that each 
important ~.§ shall have the cppol't"llnit,y,"'p~ making 
its views known in co1,mcil by the mouth of .some mem
ber specially acquainted with them '. We note that in 
1892 the small size of the councils was reckoned as a 
factor in the decision, and th~~~-.was 

:'no;t, '%ft,h;2Mct..j.j~ ,~.~J?J)~JllJ.tS, but we £eel·no·doubt .that 
L 0r([ lr'J.nto~.s . Gove·l'il\i•ment. •followed the predommant 
opin~on when in 1908 they J?re~sed for a~}J,;2;.2~.!i~:I:! .~x~· 
tensiOn of the communal prm01ple." · · 

, [_'>>.:''O"~"'"'l'i;;cJ':'.;>..,.,.-!~$~,pj,~~~,"';;o:."/l<!~!':':f"·"i>l'>\;"';~;C'~i¥,..-..t,.<.;.-·~-,,·.,~':o>_,<~?· "• '·" -

. The· Luclmow Pact .. of :1916 entered into between Hindu and Muslim' 
;;1!.}eaders had conceded·sep.arate electorates to .the lv.luslims and 
' Muslims were stated (paragraph 231) still to regard>separate re
. presentation ·• and · ctnfimU:ttal: electol'at"8&.- as .. '·~-.th~ir".(}Illy; .• adequate 

safeguard ". On . these grounds while holding the opinion that 
communal t;l\'lctora.te~ .• ~r~ )lPJ??.~~d t() . th,e: te.a~.;ll}.!l.I%,.2£.;:;,J,;tj~t,9FY, p_er
petuate c!as;'divis~"';ns, and stereotype ex1sbng relatiOns, the Jomt 
Authors concluded that " so far as the :Thfuslims are concern~d, the" 
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·""' cP'rti&eD.t .. ays.t-em.ro:tJE!t be JAainta.i:tle!LJJ.~Jil ~Q4ditioiW~&J.:t,e:x:, even at 

~~·:tt~~hiP:~;s1~'1~r !ni~gi!:if~i'i~~d!rlft1 ~1~=~1J~h~ * 
communal representation for Muslims should not be set up in any 
province, where they form a majority of the voters. , 

The claims of other minority communities to separate repre
sentation were dismissed bv the Joint Authors, with an exception 
in favour of tk:': .Sikhs, vf wb'm1J they wrote in the rollowing terms:-

'' Any general extension of the communal system ~oulcl oniy 
encourage still :further demands, and would m our dell
berate opinion be fatal to that devlopment o£ representa
tion upon a national basis in which alone a system of 
responsible government can possibly be rooted. At the 
same time we feel that there is one community :from 
whom it is inexpedient to withhold the concession. The 
Sikhs in the Punjab are a distinct and important 
people: they supply a gallant and valuable element to 
the Indian army; but they are everywhere in a mino-

• rity, and experience has shewn that they go virtually 
unrepresented. To the Sikhs therefore, and to them 
alone, we propose to extend the system already adopted 
in the case of the Muslims." . 

~- Actually under tht; reformed system of Government intro- Communal 
duced by the Government of India Act, 1919, Muslims, who no r~presenta
longer vote in mixed constituencies in addition to voting in their !b.:n ~der 

8 
own constituencies, have been given communal electorates in pro- orm · 
vjneetl, for instance the Punjab and the Central Provinces, where 
separate. communal representation had not previously been intro-
duced and in addition to the Sikhs, 8eparate communal represen-
tation has been granted to Europeans in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, 
the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and Burma; to Anglo-
Indians in Madras, Bengal and Bmma; to Indian Christians in 
.~.\l[aflras; and t'} Ind] ans and Karens (on a limited scale) in Burma. 
In Bon1 bay seats are reserved for Mahrattas, in Madras for non
IDTahmans. 

The reforms therefore not merely confirmed Muslims in the 
protection afforded by separate communal electorates, but went 
further and extended that type of protection in particular provinces 
to the other minority communities mentioned above; while in some 
instances protection has been given by the reservation of seats. 
So far then from restricting communal representation, the Re

·forms of 1919 extended its scope . 
. 3. Before however the present position is examined, an attempt The scope of 

w1ll first be made in this note to investigate the h;:l.sis oi the state- the note. 
meu-t made by the Joint Authors in 1917' to the effect that hitherto 
the_r,e had been " awet-!lr~·'con~!ensus~orov 'ini' n that in a countrv 
like .India 'no· prindp1ego1Iepreseit tatioJJ,. ·of4~r 9t4an by intet~ests is 
practicaHy~ p.ossihle." This investigation will involve a passing 
!reference to the introduction of a non-official element into the 
-Councils by the first Indian Councils Act, 1861, and some men-
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tion of the: .cl~~Pl.!.&;lion~> prj,o;r Ao ... and .&t,t}l~ t~!lle . .9.~ Jhe pa.ssing of 
t)l~J~cli!!>D:.QP.~A9~!s .. ~~~t1.J.aa~4 ., .. \Yh.e:n .. ~ grea~er .measure of repre-

s,~n. ta twn.. .w .. a··!ll ..... 1n·t· ;·. o. q ~w.·.ect '. ..a. n .. d . t .. ~.·.·~ .. e.J~~it:V. e. JU.'J; .... ~.·~ ... ~1ll .• !~ ,fl: .. r~.~ ......... ~. pp.e~red '4nder the d1sgmse of no1UI,1lat).~.ns m.<\~ upox~ . r~c.om:meud~tl?l1· 
'Jfhe Morley-~:flnto .Reforms ,,qL,l9.09 w1ll need to be dealt w1th 

. rather more 'tully, because coiUmunal electorates, as .S'lJ.()h, date 
from those refurl!l:s whieh first openly recog11ised ele~;ti0n as the 

·mode by wllich repres.entatives should obtain their seats on the
Councils. In the late.r paragraphs o£ this note the description of 
of the Joint Authors oi communal electorates as " the most diffi
cult question which arises in connexion with elected assemblies " 
will be taken as the ~tarting J>Oint ±rom which to examine the 
manner in ·which the problem was approached by the Franchise 
Committee, .. by the Governmm1t" of India, and finally by Parlia
ment, and to describe the present position with regard to the 
eleetorates not only of the legislatures but of local bodies, namely, 
the municipalities and district boards. The note, :whlch does not 
purport to. he more than .a. simple collection of Jnateri~, .. will then 
conclude with referenee to subsequent discussions and paJ;ty nego
tiations on thels11bject or joint venus separ~;tte electorates. 

~:e plaoe of . 4 .. One point, however, merits separate mention. '.Ch,~ .repre-re;::::. ' ~entatio~ of classes,. eo1Umuniti~~,p,n~. interests as such. u_nder any y 
tion under a ~utocratlC system ?f gov:ernment tempered to g:reate: ol' leslit degree 
system o_f ~y the representatwn of those governed may be sa1d to occupy a 
R
0

espon8lblet very different col).stitutional position from similar representation 
overnmen d t f "bl · 1 · 1 ~n er any sys em o respons1 e governmenv, 10wever 1ncomp ete, 

The 1861 
Councils not 
representa
tive bodies. 

in which power and authority vest in the representatives themselves. 
Unless that distinction is mentioned, this note would fail to 
place the communal electorates of the present day in their correct 
relation to the communal electorates of the Morley-Minto Reforms. 
of 1909, or to the representation of interests which it was intended 
to secure, hut which was not secured, in the Councils formed under 
the provisions of the Indian Councils Act, 1892. 

CHAPTER II. 

The Rejorm,s of 1861 and of 1892. 

5. The first steps in the direction of associating: non-officials· 
with the business of legislation were taken with the passing of the· 
IJ.19Ja~ ."Q~~J~cil~J,b:qh. ],8§1. For purposes of legislation, . and of 
legislation only, tlie Governor-Generats .Coun(nl was remforced 
hy a4d~Y"9,p;.~!~,;rrt;Fhers not less that:'- six, nor more than twelve in, 
number, nommated for two years, o'f whom not less than half were 
to be non-officials. The legislative councils were restored • in 
Madras and Bombay by expanding the Governor's Executive
Councils on. the same lines as the Governor-General's. The Go
vernor General was also direeted to. establish a legislative council 
for Bengal and empowered to estai)lish similar councils for the· 
North-Western Provinces and for the Punjab; these two bodies. 
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actually came into being in,, 1886 and 1897. respectively. When 
jp.troducing the India OouiicifcBitt Y:ii ~i1le .. 1fouse o'f" eommons on 

j!~~~:::~: iycJe~j~~~f! 
''I am sure that every one w1w considers the' condition of 

India will see that it is~:u.tttJ~;!y JJ11J:l2~'1iJlJl t~Jconstitute 
311Ph a body in that country. You/ cannot possibly 
assemble at' any one place in India persons who shall be 
the real representatives of the v~ri~~~:~ of the 
population of that empire." · 

1'he point then to which attention is drawn. is that the additional 
members of the Governor-General's Council summoned when the 
Council met for the purpose of ma:king laws and regulations were 
not appoint~d as '' represe11tatives " of the people or Of !>articular 
sectlonii,"c1a'ssesor···in'tei'ests of the people, though tlieir appoint
ment indicated a desire on the part of the Government to obtain 
non-official co-operation and advice in the business of making laws. 

6. 11. this respect the R~iPtiX.lS of 1892 marked a d~nite ad- ~he oonstitu
vance; n?t only ~as the re.I?rt;seiJ,t!:ttion of interes.ts ~e~ognrsed, but ~~~of the 
th~ elective prmctple W.<:!..a lJltroduced. As explamea m paragraph Councils. 
66 and the succeeding paragraphs o£ the Joint Report, the mea-
sure which eventually took shape 'as the Indian Councils Act, 1892, 
was initiated by discussions in Lord Dufferin's time ·which resulted 
in definite :i'ecommendations thJ1t.,:p.rp:v:j.~ionf? shm1ld be111!l:de for 
fhe,};H~P<Ji~1,~-PM~-~~:.,tQ ,,_t4.t;,.,li9};lnP;ils. <Jf. :r.<lPE~~~f~~~y"fs~ :a:r~·~ti,~ ,_iuore 
1IDJ?.9~t~:P.t.IJJ;~~~~~~-~::;}:9-.. :t!~~.-~'?:21,LB;t:ry. T~e. J(nrit . Xutli:ors · _11ave 
quoted r_..ru;,.;r::":n~.ff~JJ.fl,YS V.leW of the pos1hon as 1t then eXIsted, 
when he brought forward his proposals that the w1s:P,es and feelings 
o£ the people o£ the country should be-

" ...... expressed not, as at present through self-constituted, 
self-nominated, and therefore untrustworthy channels, 
but by the mouths of those who will be the legally con
stituted representatives of. various i11ter;t;sts ftPJl class-
~~~""·.-~···'' ~--.--'""'~W•"-"" "~"-·,..•N•·'•Q•<'··'"''''"·'···· ·•·'· '' ~-'" ~-'·"l"'>'·.'>'·c:•:-',.·"···' ,-.,._,•,' 

Popular representation a~ underf!tood in Western cou,qJ:ries was 
not contell1plated, but it was felt that there was room for consider
able advance in the representation of interests on th-e lines indi
cated in the following extr!fct'~falfi'ifi'''f~~~t~:;~y,e;r;nl):len~. 

_of Indi~'s .. <ies.p~tQlleE!. a9c]xessf3~ .. ~o. th~ ~ecr~,tar_y:,,f!t~t~~~)l1).§92 , 
"41t ~.lle tun~. when ~he newJnchap Cou~mls B11I ,wEs '6em. ,g. 'br~hg1lt 
~~~.fore Pail1ament.- ( J·,/v "-{ · J? .:;~ 1. ,.p •. :i•(i!:.., , 

A '' Ingia;Q ... &Q.Qi~tx.,iE. ni h.i~torical
1

causes to '.~h. ic.·h .w· · .. e. ·n···ee. c.l not_ ' 
' "\ now refer 1s essen~1ally a. co!lgeries .o(~igE)Jy §~parated 

• '\ classes, race~, &f,i_4,COJJ1p1}J1Fhes, w1th,. d1verge11ces o£ 
·. :interests and here<1itary sentiment which foi age~ have 

pre<;lmled ___ common action of local u:g,.auimity. Repre-
~ntation _o!suc1ca· cciiriniiti1ity upon such a seale as the 
Act perm1ts can only be secured by provitijpg Jha.t, .each 
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',!<;,.. & 
/' · ····~ iJP..PO.X~anJ el~s.s f!l:lalt l,J,"J<ve. q,LJ~~st .,the.op,poxtunity of 

· ~:p1akmg its :v:iews known.in. the, eounqil}?y t}l~ .:n1outh of 
~ ~~~~- ~~~~P~J: EB~eially a(lqJl.~int~ti )Yit4 jhf;lm·'' 

Represents,. 7. In th.e Act as. passed the word " election " was scrupulously; 
!ion by avoided; but the elective principle was thinly disguised as nomi-
~:S~ and nation upon recomme~dation.. The imJ;>Ortan~ p~int to . notice 
appearance for the purpose o:f this note Is that th1s legislation earned the 
of ;th~ elective country one step further in the development of ~~~--,1·P:J.!t9~P)~.of re-

prmoiple. ~t~*~tt1t1~~ft~~~~1I~11:h~~}1~.:!~~n WI~!· f!t~~\u~~t~~; 
Bill in the House o:f Commons on the 28tlt March 1892, Ijord 
Curzon, then Under Secretary o:f State :for India, observed that the 
tilue had not yet come when representative. institutions, .as we under
stood the term, could be extended to India. He disclaimed any 
intention o:f giving the enlarged councils the character o:f repre
sentative chambers, but stated that the Bill was intended to " pro
vide the means by which rep,1;,~?.~!1ti:l:~jyes of Jhe ll:l.PSt important 
sect~?l1s.,. 91 JHt~~Ye.,.~<?eiety may he ·appointe~ to the . Councils " .. 
When transm1ting to the G;oyernoi- General nr..09unc1l a copy_ o:f 
the Act as passed by Parliament, the Secretary of State, ~rd 
C,~. commented in the :following terms on the steps to be taken 
to~ obtain " the representation o£ the vievvso£ differ.ellt rl;t.ces, classes, 

~ · an d .. ,Jocali ties ' ' :" "'--'- -· •· '·'·"········ ... ···-·-"''"'·'""""N'"""''""'~"''""'''"'"'"''"'""''t''"·'·'' "· ,,,.,,,,".'""'·'"''·" 
· <'""rt''Wtl~r~ CO..!J!_9rations have been established with definite 

powers, upon a recognised administrative basis, or where 
associations have been :formed upon a substantial com
munity of legitimate interests, professional, commer~ 
cial or territorial, Your J;..xcelleney and the local Go
vernors may find convenience and advantage in con
sulting from time to time SY..¥1Lbodies, and in entertain
ing at your discretion an expression of their views and: 
recommendations with regard to the selection o£ mem-· 
hers in whose qualifications they may be disposed to 
confide." 

After the receipt of the Secretary o:f State's instructions, t~,Go
vernmeJ:lt of In<lia defi~t!;]q,.£or. each prov~"'·-~~~ ... daf?ses which were 
o:f sufficient importance to require representation. T~,Ji}:l.~. (l.lasses, 
-~onsidered to require representation in the province of .:Bengal 
we:re.. as :follows :- . ~-· 

"(1) Hindus. 
(2) Muhammadans. 
(3) Non-official Europeans and Ang-lo-Indians. 
(4) Merchants, traders and manufacturers. 
(5) The planting community. 
(6) 'l'he population o£ the Presidency town. 
(7) The urban classes of the mufassil. 
(8) The rural classes. 
(9) The professional and literary classes." 
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,c It was recognised at the time that this classification was m
eross divi~ion ; a person represent~ng the profe<Ssional or ur~an 
clasf:les m1g·ht also represent the Hmdus; and a person representmg· 
the l'llral cbsses might also represent the Muslims. 

H will he noticed that the classes in Bengal to which the Go
vernment of I11r1ia ermsideTed that representation must be secured 
COJQ:pr.is.e,d.~P.Q:WW,;l!nities (for instance, Hindus, 1Vhu<lims und Euro: 
peans), clalil.ses (for in::;tance the urban, rural and professional 
classes), 1!1:!,\,U,..'Q.,t<:~;ce~ts (L1 · commercial interests). In the 
dir:tribution 111acle under the no right oi .uv.u...".u" 

was confened on any as but the regulations were 
so designed as to give effect the expression of opinion of the 
Government of India, quoted in parag,r:flcn!J.~,g.2J' qLthe;Joint Rep~rt, 
!bat." eachj:rpp~J~~n,t cl:;ss shall have the."op,pJ),!,'j;;!JJ.U·tkJ;lJ';;;~~~mg 
'h" VI~.~§ j>p!J.~.!l }Il Jl.o.t1!:fCilj)y. the 1Yl?uth of so:me ,Irl,€\ll}}?~:t;;.~Jt~l[J.~l y 
'(lcqu~t!lte.Gl .. ~}:.J;i;A,,~il1~m." The elecbve eleruent m the provmcral 
councils consisted at the utmost or eight members, returned by a 
few large cities, by groups uf municipalities and district boards, 
by large zemindars, by chambers of commerce and by universi
ties. •In the Indian Legislative Council ten non-officials were ad'
mitted, four seats were allotted to recommendation by the non
official members o£ the :four provincial councils, and one to the 
Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. Abandoning· as hopeless the idea 

/,.. ·pf securing the vast residuary area and population o£ the country 
~y any quasi-elective machinery, the authorities £ell back for the 

Riling of the five remaining non-official seats upon the process of 
nomination by the Governor-General. (Paragraph 11 of the Joint 
Report.) f 

8. To sum up then, though the refor:tll.fl~··1861 introduced a Summary. 
small non-official element, no attempt lV.as mad'e:l!i~~,t~ •. :r£pre
sent~Hy~ chambers. In 1892 the provincial legislative councils 
were constituted with a view to making them representative t:rf the 
more important C,Q,Yl,l!l.}.!!!,ities, cla,sses and inter,ests, .lnvt the regu-
lations under section 1 (4) of the Indian Councils Act, 1892, did 
not themselves recognise communal divisions. The Indian Legis-
lative Council gave representation to provinces, and left communal 
and class representation to be secured by direct nomination. The 
elective principle appeared under the disguise o£ nomination upon 
recommendation. 

CHAPTER III. 

The Morley-Minto Reforms of 1.909. 

9. Rather more than five years after the Iudicil! l':nnncils Act. The working 
189') 1 d 1 d I d a· H "I ' 1 th k" ' _, ''-··· TncHo!ll ,.,, 1a Jeer;. passe JOT .::x:e~~g:~"" ·.· a~uton <;rctel'<'H< c wo; ~ng (;~~;~ib p3Jt, 
of the regulatiOns to be revwwe(r wn"'J' the olnef't of ascertammg 1892, and v 

how far they had secured the representation of all important classes . .LOd1Iintc'rs 
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<lommittee of The results were des01·ibed in the :following passage in.J;~aragraph 
August 1906. 70 ·(J~:.~~!~iL~f,e,~ .. -"~eport :- -~-· 

'' Inquiry showed both in Madras and Bombay that the district 
boards and municipalities which constituted the nomi
nating authorities :for ru+al areas tended to nominate 
lawyers far too exclusive1y, but neither Government 
was disposed to press :for any change. In Bengal how
ever one seat was transferred from the rural munici
palities to the large landowners' vvho had hitherto been 
given a right of nomination.'' 

Lord Minto assumed office as the Vice roy and Govenwr General 
o:f India on the 18th November 1905. In Aucgust1906 a Com
mittee o:f the Executive Council was formed to consider a number 
of suggestions :for reform, including, among other matters, 
increased representation on the Indian and provineia.l Legislative 
Councils. 

The. All- . 10. While the Committee was at work, a deputation represent-

D
india.tMt:nalunf ing the Muslims1 o£ India waited upon His Bxcellency .on_ the_ 1st_. 
~&~0 . ·-· • ~ 

ootober 190().. O_st&~~~Jli!il:~l.pl'ese~ted ll:n addres,_s whi-ch was. r_.e_· ad by_· __ H_ . n . 
. [tlie -A.g~ , ___ an. It :was -111 .thls •. add:ress ... th,a,t.,the,..c~.,to. separate 
i Muslim repre~entation .was .madE); and it was in the reply given 
;by His Excellency that the claim is commonly understood to have 
been .conceded. Both the address therefore and I .. ord Minto's reply 
are docum~nts o£ the highest importance in tracing .the history of 
com~u:r;tal elec~orates i~ the covntry, and uo apology js needed for 
exanimmg tllmr contents at some length. In the com~se o:f the 
.address the deputation made the following pointH:-

{1) 

{2) 

that in the whole of India the Muslims number over 62 
millions or betJ,veen 1-5th and 1-4th of the total popu
lation; 

that if Animists and depressed dasses ordinarily classed 
as Hindus, but not properly Hindus, were deducted, the 
proportion o£ Muslims to Hindus would be larger than 
is commonly shown; 

· (3) that as their numbers exceed the entire population o£ any 
first-class European power, except Russia, Mus'
ljms might justly claim adequate recognition as an im
portant factor in the State; 

(4) 

(5) 

that the position accorded to the Muslim community in 
any kind of representation, direct or indirect, and in 
all other ways affecting their t.d;atus and influence should 
be commensurate not mert~ly with their l11l,merical 
strength, but also with th.eir p.olit:i.ca1. _itp,p_o:.J::~;;t:p,ce and 
the value o:f the contrihution which .they ~:na~e to the 
defence of the Empire; 

that the representat)on hitherto accorded to them, almost -
entirely by nomination, had been inadequate to their 
requirements and had not always carried with it the 
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approval of those whom the nominees were selected to' 
represent; 

(6) that while Muslims are a distinc.t community with addi
tional interests of..iheir own, which are not shared by 
other communities, no Muslim would ever be returned 
by the exiilting electoral bodies, unless he worked in 
sympathy with the Hindu majority in all m::ttter1-1 of 
im porhm f'<" 

On these grounds the deputation made the following proposal<~ ; -· 

(a) 

.. 
(b) 

(c) 

that in the case of municipal and district boards the num
ber of Hindus and Muslims entitled to seats should be 
declared; such proportion being determined in accord-, 
ance with the numerical strength, social status, local 
influence and special requirements o:f either community 
and that each community shc:mld he allowed to return 
their own representatives, as in the Aligarh Munici~ 
pality and in many towns in the I'unjab; 

that in the case of senates and syndicates of Indian un:i.
versities there should, so far as possible, be an autho~ 
ritative declaration of the proportion in which the
Muslims are entitled to be represented in either body; 

that jn the case of provincial Legislative Councils the pro~ 
portion of :Muslim representatives should be determined 
and declared with clue regard to the considerations noted 
above, and that the important Muslim land-lords, law
yers and merchants and representatives o£ other import~ 
ant interests, the .Muslim members of district boards· 
and municipalities and the 1\fuslim graduates o£ uni~ 
versities o£ a certain standing, say five years, should he· 
formed into el~ptoral colleges and be authoris,ed to return 
the number of members that may he deelared to be 
eligible; 

(d) for their representation in, the Imperial 
Council they suggested-

Legislative 

(7:) that the proportion of Muslims should not be deter
mined on the basis of numerical strength and that 
they should never be an ineffective minority; 

(ii) that as :far as possible appointment by election should 
be given preference over Itomination; 

(iii) that for the purpose of choosing :Muslim members~ 
1\J1.1J.t<Jim land-owners, lawyers. and. m~:rcl,t.~nJs, and 
representatives of everyirliportallf 1nterest o£ a status 
to · be subsequently determined hy Government, 
Muslim members of provincial Legislative Councils 
and 1\:fuslim fellows of universities should he invested 
with electoral powers. 
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11. His Excellency's reply to the address contained the. follow~ 
ing observations :-

" The pith of your address, as I understand it, is a claim 
that under any 'system of representation, whether it 
affects a mu.;.cipality or a district board or a legisla
tive council, in which it is proposed to introduce or 
increase an electoral organisation, the Muslim commu
nity should be represent~d .~.~;~.~Qg~![U.~t~y:"·,·'you point 
<m'f"tn'ift~in~ma'iiy c'ases" 'electoral' bodies as now consti
tuted cannot be expected to return a Muslim candidate, 
and that i£ by chance they did so, it could only be at 
the sacrifice of such a candidate's views to those o£ a 
majority opposed to his community whom he would in 
no way represent; and Y911 justly e,laim that your posi
tion should be estimated not only on your numerical 
strength but in respect to the political importance of 
your community and the .service it .has rendered to the 
En1.:pire. I am entirely in :;t(}C()rd wi,th you. Please do 
not misunderstand me. I make no attempt to i:w.dicate 
by what means the representation o£ communities can 
be obtained, but I am as firmly convinced as I believe 
you to be thatanx electoraLr:eprese;u.tation in India would 

t pe doomed lo mischievous£ailur~. whi~,~~g, at grant- "' 
~ng a pets?nal ~niranchisemeD;t.. regp.rdl~.~" ... P£.,_j;hg,,_b~lie£s ~X. 
and traditiOnS .0£ the CQ1llm1lnltles COIQ.pOS.lll;g' th,e popu
lat~9.ll pfjQjs_Q.~p,til.lent.'' 

12. The Council's Committee, to whieh reference has b~en made 
in paragra~h 9, gave special ~ttenT-ion to t~~ P:t'2~le_:rg Q£ }t!f:~_slim 
representation. As a result of their enqu1nes, tlle Committee 
found that 'the Muslims had not been suffieiently represented on the 
existing councils, that the few elected members had not been 
really repres!'lntative, and that nominl;l,ti()l1 h,;,t(l}ailed to secure the 
ap.]Q~gt:rnent o£ Muslims of the class. desired 1Jy _the pm:nmunity. 
In order to remove these grievances they considered two measures 
necessary. In the first ·place they suggesed that, in addition to 
the small number o£ Muslims "'ho might be able to secure election 
in the ordinary manner, a certain number of seats should be 
assigned to be filled exclusively by Muslims; and secondly that 
£or the purpose of filling those seats, or a proportion of them,.~._ a 
s~gar~E.~ .. J\:f::Y.~~Jiw €l}(lCt()rate should .... ~~ .. , ~?~1lled. The Comn;tittee 
maae no specific proposals as to the number o£ seats to be assigned. 
to the Muslims on the Provincial Legislative Councils, but sug
gest~d an electorate comprising payers o£ land revenue and income
tax and registered graduates of the universities. As regards the 
Imperial Legislative Council they considered that a total strength 
o£ 6 or perhaps 7 members in a Council o£ 46 would not be an 
excessive proportion for a community of such importance. Ac
cordingly they proposed that 4 seats should be set apart for Mus
lims, two to be elected in rotation by Bengal, Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, United Provinces- and the Punjab and Bombay, and two 
to be filled by nomination by the Viceroy. For the elected seats 
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they suggested an electorate consisting of the Muslim :r:on-o:fficial 
members of the provincial legislative councils, the :M:ushm fellows 
of the univertlities and :Muslims paying i11come-tax or land revenue 
:above a certain figure. 

13- These proposal,; \Hll'e supported by the ~vernment of India Correspon
and communicated to the Seeretary of State, who accepted the dence 

that the community vvas entitled to a special n:::~ l)etween the 
"' d l l l · · l · Government on an oca eg1s atlve of India and 

c-ornmemnu-ate ·with its nmnhers anJ awl ll:istori- the Secretary 
cal 'l'his cOlT8S})Ol1dence to tb.l'\ Go- ot. i::itate, <1nd 

vernnw1lt..~Q&J.:t~!l5.a,.,Q".f.thwr.le#l:lr No. ;?310---17,. · a~~e;;:;~~:: 
A};l:~~t""'~~+ ~tddresse.d to local Gove~Tlments on the. . . . 
reroi;ms Wlth lllSi:I'UCtlOnS to Consult Important bodieS and IIHhVl

dual representatives of various classes of the community befm·e 
submiting their own conelusions to the Government o£ India. With 
regard to Hindu-.i}fuslim representation the follo·wing- points were 
taken by the Government of India in their letter:-

(1) The reply of His Excellency to the Muslim Deputation 
~f the 1st October 1906 "'\Vas affirmed. 

(2) It was admitted that comparatively few "Muslims had been 
elected under the existing syt:tem, and that nomination 
had not been satisfactory. 

(3) It was assumed that a small number of :Muslims would be 
elected in the ordinary manner, especially in Eastern 
Bengal and Assam and the Punjab, where they formed 
the majority of the population, and 

(4) the suggestion was made that in each council a certain 
number of seats should be assigned to be filled exclu-

:!;~l1~b!~ ~;:l~~~:sin;fi*~~:Jtj~~if~~~~~~~i~: 
Council it proposed that t>vo members should be elected 
by Muslims, and that not less than two Muslim mem
bers should be nominated. 

In the course of the same letter the .following observation!,! were 
~ade:-

As the constitution o.f the p1ovincial legislative coundls must 
largely depend upon the nmnicipalities and district 
boards it is suggested that local Governm~nt-s should 
introduce into their systems o£ electio.n. a:n,d :n,omiuation 
for these boards the prineipal of assigning a fixed pro
portion o£ seats t() ~a_c;4 .Dt t!~~. leil,,gi:p,g PlQ:~:~.()~.)J;tt() :v-hich 
the po£~llation }~ ~iv~cJer:L PY. ... X?-£~, . . Qtl;SJfl Ol' J~ligion, 
an(f'"pei~tii:rn~ng ~ tli.e ;JJ.:teJl-lhers ot,.t4t1:J ,,cl,ass Jo Ei.elect .its 
own representati-yf;l. 

'To thill passage ~ubseguent reference ·will be made in the later 
chapter of this note which deals with the subject of communal 
representation on local bodies. 

14. When addressing the Secretary o£ Sate in their clespach Hindu criti. 
No. 21, dated the 1st October 1908, ··the Government of India cism of the 

F 
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mentioned .that all local Governments app1·oved o£ the pxoposals
for the special rep1·esentation of. Muslims. They Hum added-:-

" Th1se proposals are as a rule adversdy qiticis(:)d by the 
; l!J.RC,l~s who regard them as an_ attempt to set one reli
gion aga.;inst the other, and t~,'""~·~J~9;TI,-nter
r,oise ... to, th.~ ,i:r~ll~~;n?e __ ()f, ~.4~''"r~!J,}l,cate~Lj]i.IIf4J!~~-s. 
Some Hmdus, however, recogmse th'e' exp~ency of 
giving special representation to the Muslim commu--
nity an? the Boml~i\Y._:Pr~~~~~~;~~,Y", .~~~?S.i~t}5m, whpe 
they obJeCtstrong.fy to the ereafwn of a speCial Mushm 
electorate, made provision in their scheme o£ a council 
:for the election of two members by the Muslim com
munity. Notwithstanding their formal protest against 

/-::· the principle of religio1u; reprel-lentation the ~§~Q,ciation 
1\ ~lou btless r(:lal~~(:)"th.fll t tA~- .lAi-liJ:l-ll,.M,llJ.lli.~~~-~.r~J!lJ!-9;h more 
+- Th_~n .ll:~.lli;.io~~1Y...: ..• rhl.:lY ... _f~J;~.! ~!l:-,J~~~~., .. ~lt abso-.-- y <l · .• £"; ,i "' lnte[y, s~]l:\:~:t~~ -~O~l!~~~:~!.'Jt,l~Yr--d)&;bnct U~;,-1~~-iood 

lv-:tr 1v;1y·" and eustmn and Clamnng 111 many eases to belong to a 
Dy'\ / . .._ j. ~ <:,'~ ~ • different race from the :Ifindus.'' "'f • 
'5 t~~ ~; .. /Y'-"" ~he leiter ~hen went on. to examine the exteni of ihe representa-
' / :,.,y t_ tlon to he g1ven to Mushms. 

kt 1"' Lord 15. Subsequent discussions turned on the natme of the method 
J(deoor)ley'ti~ . by which M-l1slim reJHesent:_ttion should 1w secured, c.ulminatinu-. ara on m . · · 1 -~ · · · · ·~ 
.Parliament. m an address presented in Lo1lCl<Jn tQ Lw,d-¥w: (iiY by a Muslim 

deputation pi~Qtesting against ce:rtaiu mixed ele.ctoral colleges 
whieh had been suggested. Greater interest attaches, however, to 
the manner in which t.he suggt•:-;tiou for separatt\ Muslim I·epre
ISe~tation was received in Parllnme11!. , '11he .. ;§!J:~.~~!!.!l.R.~~~g.i,I},g.- o£ the-_ 
~lhll ~_:.~,., JJ.to.ved .by .. the Seeretary of I-\ tate 111. the "lfouse of I;onls 
12:;t the 23rd Felwu·arv 1909. In the eourse of his speech Lord 
tunomy·s1lli'r.---_,~•,·"· · ·· 

'' 'l'he Muslin.ts demand. three things. I had the pleasure of 
receiving a deputation Il'Om them and T know very well 
what is- in their minds. 'rhey demand an election o£ 
their own representatives to these councils in all the 
stages just as in C~r.us, where I think Muslims vote 
by themselves; they have nine votes and the non
:Muslims have three or :the other way about; $0 in 
Bol1emia where the Gep;u_au.s. .vot\:'l nlone and have their 
oWi11~egister; there.! or~- ~ve are_ not ~vHhciut'' a p'recedent 
an'Cf"~':'"''i'farallel for the idea. o£ a. se_p:J:rate. ):flgister. 
Secondly, they want a number of seats in exc'esS'.of their 
nttm~1'-ical strength. Thf1se two demands we are quite· 
ready and intend to _meet .in full." 

'rhe second Reading of the Indian Councils Bill was moved iu 
the House of Commons on the 2nd April .. 1909}. b¥,.;Mr> Bw!hanan 
who stated that Muslim representation would.be obtained in the 
future in different ways in different provinces; in some provinces 

~}~sl?f~i~tqt·lf~i~~"·~l~;~;f~fi;;~1'~~i2~~i~1~~"t;~\;i::~~~a1i~e~t~ei~~ 
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others, at any rate for the time being, by nomination. Ia a late1· 
stag~ .o£, the same debate M¥. ~!!L.'!i_th said-

'' U n~ol!J:lt~fll,y __ tl.J.E).re .. \vjlL"be. ~- sep.a,.r,a.t~~legiS~tl'IX,>t)L!:;,,.,M::ttslims. 
To us here at first sight it locks an objectionable thing 
b~cause )J disc;rj])linatEls between .people and s~.J;}lgates 
them intQ J:Jltl<ss~sJ;u.:h .. i~.h.hN.i.f>"'.Jit,!~~i,g;iQ.111? ~i-Joed I do 

think that is n £ormidable objecti011. 'I'he dis-
v~H"'"'.vu and Hindu ]s not merely reli-
gious, but it cuts deep down ]n.to t}letraditio;g.s of the 
historic p~!st. and .is. also diffeTentiated by th~ habits and 
social customs o£ the cummunity. ·'' 

HL During the period when these reforms ·were under discus- Th~ ~hoolil 
sion, there may be said to have been three schools of opininn on of opUllon. 
the subject of :Muslim Tepresentation, namely-

(J:) 
l 

#{2) 

(3) 

Extreme separatists who insisted on absolute isolaticn; 
Moderate separatists who would givethe Muslims full and 

adequate representation by means of special Muslim 
"' electorates and would also maintain their participation 

in the elections o:l1 the general electorate; 
Non-separatists who objected to any sort of class repre

sentation by separate electorates. 

'l1he proposals of the Government of India were those of the 
-second class, and in a speech in the Imperial I~egislative Council 
on the 29th of March 19.09, Mr. Gokhale said that his views on the 
subject of :Muslim representation were practically the same as those 
of the Government of India. The words he used were as follows:-

" I think the most reasonable plan is first to throw ?pen a 
substantial minimum of seats to election on. a.teiritorial 
basis in which all q\lali:fl.ed to vote· should talce ·part 
without distinction of race or creed. And then_§ypple
mentary elections should be held for minorities. which 
numerically or otherwise are important enough to need 
special Tepresentation, and these should Le connnE>d to 
members of minoxities only.'' 

Later on he added-
" The idea o£ two water-tig,4L.Qq,wparuue;u.ts {ol:,,Ri;ud.us ... ~d 

"' 1\iu~J:I'iii~ ]~P,~.ti~tely will not .promot.e the best interests 
of the country, and moreover it is really not feasible,, 
for there cannot be only two sueh compartments unless 
all minorities other than Muslims are to be joined to 
the Hindus, in which case the diviodon will practically 
be :Muslims and non-Muslims." 

In replying in the Imperial Legislative Council to the Hou'ble 
~fr. Dadahhoy who had taken exception to class represf:lnta~ion as 
such, the Hon'ble Sir .. llaLYc.ey .. A.lll;i;#i§<ftJ,' sl.tid. 'it was necessary to 
provide some means by which :Muslims may obtain such number '• 
of additional seats as "·ill bring their representation ii1to due pro--

F 2 
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fportion; the advantage of the plan adopted was that it provided 
jfor composite aetion by all communities up to a eertain point, and 
;then prevented injn::;tice in practical OP..£I!ll.:i!m~,~<l.. m.i,!!,Qrities by 
•·gi ving the 111 ~~e~~L,~;!l!Rl~~~l,e.;rll,\liXX . ~l~R.t2tkt~§.,,gJ,,~J!.~i; .. ,~~?· . 

17. 'l'he result then of the Morley~:Minto reiorms was that the 
constitution of the Provineial I1egislative Councils was based 
upon a system of representation of elasses and interests consisting 
o.L"b~_sti<;.J~.QU.~.!i!uencies representing .land-holders, groups of district 
board$, and groups of municipal townships. '!'here were no terri-

.~{ tor~~tl g(~n§.ti},}l\Ol)}IJi.§§. ... P;t'9.Pe~ly .. so::<;alled, ~ut the three Pr~sidenc_y 
corporations returned spec1al repre::;entatives, and ~'xeept 1n the1r 
case, no individual town or city had its own speeial member. To 
these basic classes were added representatives of universities, 
chambers of commerce, trades associations and other like interests, 
the Inemhers retunwd being in the great majority of ca~es elected, 
but in some few instances nominated. On these constituencies 
there were super-imposed certain special ].fuslinl electo;n~ct5:JS· .Thus 
besides voting in their own special constituencies, Muslims also 
voted in the general eleetorates, to counterpoise which these con
stituencies '\\:ere thenJ.seh:t:ls created. These special Mustim consti
tuencies were on a territorial basis in the sense only that the pro
vince was divided territorially for the purpose of the election of 
Muslim representatives. 'l'hus the Bomhay Presidency was di
vided into four " areas " (they were not described as constituen
cies in the electoral rules), namely, the Southern, Northern and 

. Central Divisions and the City of Bombay. 

The double 
vote of the 
Muslims and 
the differen
tiation of 
their 
franchise. 

18. 'l'he double vote possessed by Muslims W<.<::l a souree u:£ grie
vanee to othe1· communities, who also resented the :fact that in the 
special :J\hmlim eowstituencies the £ra1 .. ~ehise whid1 was lla,·erl upon 
property, educational nnd ~:;ervi\~(t'q\inlifleations went lower than the 
franchise in the general eoustituencies. 'l'he neces8ity for devis
ing special electorates for Muslims in place of the utilisation of 
machinery already to hand in the shape of existing· bodies, insti
tutions and nssoeiations, or by the adoption of standards such as 
the payment of land revenue, had in effect resulted in the crea
tion of special franchise lists reaching much lower down in the 
social scale and in consequence in many provinces there were per
sons with property or other qualifications who had a vote if they 
were Muslims, hut not if they belonged to any other creed. There 
were no special constituencies for Muslims either in the Punjab, 
where it was felt that they would secure sufficient representatives 

· in the general constituencies, or in Burma and the Central Pro
vinces, where their numbers are insignificant. In the remai:b.ingr 
provinces, except Assam, the total strength of the Councils was 50: 
the special Muslim constituencies varied from 2 in Madras to 5 
in Bengal. In Assam the strength of the Council was 30, and 
there were 2 special ~Iuslim constitueneies. Under the :regula
tions for the constitution and functions of the Legislative Council
of the Governor-General issued on November 15, 1909, and revised 
in 1913, the Additional Members of the Council were sixty in 
number including five elected by special }fuslim constituenciell, 
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one each for the three Presidencies, one for the United Provinces, 
and one for Bihar and Orissa. 

19. 'l'he most important point to stress with reference to the Summary. 
introduction of special Muslim electorates at the time of the 
:Morley-Minto reforms was that they were accepted as an item in 
the generally approved policy that representation in the Councils 
should be representation of the various C,OIQ.~11J!ities, and 

o£ T;hich countlY was co:mposed. The need secur-
ing adequate Muslim represeiltation 'was recognised no less in 189.~ 
than in19D!J. When RnPaki1'!" "" the J,892 Bill in tle .. House of 
:Lords I1ord Kimberley had saic1 " the1;~ ~ust be found so~~ mode 
in Tnu.ta· 6f S'lrein:g that minorities su.ch as the important body of 
:M:uslims are fully represented ". The re:f.mms of 1892 were found 
to have failed to secure the adequate representation of Muslims, 
and it was in these circumstances that Parliament accepted the 
solution of special :Muslim constituencies. In .tlt.e <;ii;t:;umstances 
of the case it >vould not be entirely accurate to describe the crea
tion of a Muslim electorate, at the 'time when the elective principle 
was first openly recognised, as a novel departure from a previously 
accept~d policy; in effect, these separat~ electorates confirmed the 
policy already accepted of represeii£ation by interests, including 
communal interests. Secondly, the acceptance by I..~Ol:Q_)f~:n1ey of 
comm1nr.al electorates. on behalf ()f His 1fai e~il~~"'~QS~Y~!J?-1Ylent 
requires to be read in the closest possible relation 'to the nahire of 
the reforms which 1vere being· introduced at the time. The limi
ted extent of those reforms was expressed in Lord Morley's well
known disclaimer--" I£ it could be said that this chapter of re
forms led directly or indirectly to the establishment of a parlia
rnentary system in India, I fOT one would have nothing to do with 
it ". With regard to the manner and form of the Mu8lim elec· 
tm,ates of 1909, the three points deserve to be borne in mind-

(1) that the 1fu~lim electorates were superimposed upon the 
general electorates, in which also qualified Muslims 
were competent to vote; 

(2) that the political importance of the community as distinct 
from its numerical strength was accepted by Lord 
:Morley as a basis for special representation; 

(3) that the franchise in the Muslim constituencie3, which 
elected direct to the Oomicils, was wholly different from 
the franchise qualifications in the general constituen
cies, in ·which the district boards and municipalities 
intervened between the primary voters and their repre
sentations in the Councils. 

CHAPTER IV. 

The Lucknuw Pact of Decembel' 1916. 

20. In the course of the vear 191!) there 1Jad 1Jeen }I definite The Lucknow 
rapprochement between some' of the leaders of advanced Hindu Pact. 
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and advanced Muslim opnnon. 'l'hP Ail-India Muslim League, 
which hacl until that time existed mainly for the protection o£ 
Muslim interests, had gradually passed under the control ?f those 
members of the J:"oung ~Iuslim party who upheld the new 1d~al o£ 
self-government for Ind1a. T"o~f'!:P~-8, the. ~J:t~l,()f. 1916 when 1t had 
l;Jecorne known that Lord Chelmsford's Government was engaged 
dn an elaborate scheme of post-war refornts, .. ni,:p,~~Elen ;tn_embers of 
the Imperial Legislative Council put togetW~i''"'aii-tl''''puti1ts1l:ea. a 
scnei1itJ''()'f"tneit<'"o"Wn':l!!·'"'"'f']IT's""filif~Yne"(1'{;ful"M' Gfi 'the list o£ husinesR 
whicl1 eame up £or con'si'Cl'eratlon ii1 the Ludmow meetings of the 
Congress and of the Muslim Leag·ue held in, J)epember 1916. As 
~t. result of skiHul negotiations, the Muslim' J..,eague under the 
guidanee o.f the young purty of politieal Muslims agfgf:lJLto accept 
tJH· modifi'ed scheme of the nineteen members (In .CQndition that 
t.he intereRts of their I'OJUIJ:nmity were safeguarded by the con
eesf:;ion of very heavy Muslim re-presentation upon certain of the pro
posed councik 'fhis. cmnp.a0.t. was l'atjfied . at Luekl)oW, the net 
l'esulli~.,being that the 0ongi:es~o; and the. M.~l~m.~~il.g:g,~joi~.ac
~.eR!ed ~~-!~heme 2£ the }~~~1et~t:lP .l!~~rtJ,he!~~"~§.,~1J2J~li-Ji~~,,~!ld am~nd
ed m certa.1,n-pan\cUiai''s. ·· The Congress-League sclleme · co11'tpr1sed 
direct election, so far aR posRible oQ.~,,te~~W~a:L,,hasis, and sepa
rate electorates for Muslims who, however, were not to b.() permitted 
to vote in the .general electorates. The portion o:f the scheme 
relating- to the eommuna l representation of MuRlims 1;ead ns 
follows:--

" Adequate provision Rhould he mrule for the representation 
of impmtant. minorities hy eleetion, n\lrl t.he ,Muslims 
:-<•lwuld he representefl tlnough ·"PPciul eleetoratefl on the 
provincial T~egiRln.tive OonnPil~ in the following pro
p()rtions:-

Punjab 

United Pro\'inces 
Bengal 
Bihar and 0l'issa 
Central Jlrovinces 
Madras 
Bombay 

( )ue-half of the 
elected Indian 
membe1·s . 

. :10 per cent. 
40 per <~en L 
~5 pPr eent. 
15 per eent. 

'15 per ceni:. 
One-third.'' 

In regard to the Inrlian legislature the scheme proposed

(1) that its strength should be one hundred and fifty; 
(2) that four-fifths of the memhet's should be elected; and 
(3) that the franchise should be widened as far as possillle 

on the lines o£ the Muslim electorates, and the elected 
members o£ the Provincial Legislative Councils should 
also form an electorate for the return of memberR to 
the Imperial Legislative Council. 
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21. 'l'he effect of the Congress-League scheme can be judged Its bearing 
from the following table which gives a comparison o£ the repre- on ttha~1.repr~ . f 1. . h h . h. h. th. sen • on o. sentahon sugges,ted ·or }Ius uns w1t t e representation w. 1c ey the commu. 
enjoyed under tlw :Uodey-:M:into scheme in the Cmmcils in exist- nities. 
enee nt the i-,irne. \~,h~:T! th~~ ~Ltlcknovr Paet \vas ra.t.ified :--~0 

( 
.;: iilo. of it Strength I sitting 

1 p l Muslim 1· of ! JYiuslim 
·1 ~· opu at-ion. 1 population. 1 Counci ! members Province. 

percentage. 

:Percentage 
proposed 

nnder 
Congress· 
League 
Scheme. 

I 'j in 1917. 'i' and 

-------- ---- ------1------1·----1----~ 
Bengal 44·5 millions 24 millions or 48 \ 5 or 10·4 40 per oent. 

Bihar and Orissa 34:5 

Bombay • 

Central Provinces " 
Madras ... 

" 
Punjab 20 " 
United Provinces 

52·6 per cent. per cent. 
3·7 millions or 40 \ 4 or 10 per 25 

10·5 per cent. I cent. I 
4 millions or 42 4 or 9·5 per 33·3 

20·4 per cent. cent. 
6 millions or 24 Nil. 15 
4·3 per cent. 

2·7 millions or 
6·5 per cent. 

11 millions or 
54·8 per cent. 

6·7 millions or 
14 per cent. 

41 

28 

47 

2 or 4·8 per 15 
cent. 
§Nil. 50 

4 or 8 per 30 
cent. 

*:Figures from census of 1911. 
t The figures exclude seats for experts. 
t Elected by the Muslim community. 

" 

§No seats reserved for Muslims, but there were at the time seven J\fuslim members 
of whom five were elected. 

The percentage of Muslim seats to the .Muslim population 
wmked out as follows:-

Muslim Percentage Percentage percentage of Mnslim (2) of (1). 
of seats :Province. population. proposed. 

1 2 3 

--~-----

Bengal 52•6 40 76 

Bihar and Orissa 10·5 25 238 

Bombay 20•4 33·3 16.1 

Central Provin~e.~ 4•3 15 349 

Madras 6•5 15 231 

Punjab 54·8 50 91 

United Provinces 14•0 50 214 
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'fhe result would have been that while Bengal Muslims would 
have obtained only three-quarters and the Punjab Muslims nine
tenths of what they would receive upon a population basis, the 
Muslims of other provinces received extremely liberal representa
tion. These concessions indicated the extent to which Congress 
leaders were prepared to go in order to secure the adherence of 

/Muslims to their reforms proposals. The system of .c<Jmmunal 
fWR!::esentation proposed in the Congress-League scheme, and 

accepted in prim~iple in the Ueforms of Hll9, laying down hard and 
fast proportions of Muslim representation ·went far beyond the 
Morley-Minto system of communal representation in which a 
number of special Muslim seats were superimposed over and above 
the general constituencies in which Muslims might vote in order 
to adjust inequalities. in representation. 'fhis hrought the position 
closer to thrtt a<lopted hy those who, as mentioned in pamgrrtph 11 
of this note, were deHeribed in 1909 as the extre~ne separatists who 
favoured the col1lplete isolation of the comnwnities. I,astly, the 

.)( Luclmow Pact included sepamte Muslim electorates iu the Punjab 
and the Ce11t.ral P1·ovinees, where they had not yet been intT~dueed. 

The viewe of 
the Joint 
Authors. 

CHAPTER v. 
The Reform.:; of 1919. 

22. The views of the Joint Authors on the subject of com-
munal electorntm; as expressed iJt. Et!I:~.U~Eiill!J"'.,g~I, :J:nd _the imme
diately succeeding paragn<llhR of the1:i: report have heen cited in the 
first paragTaph of this note; hut no ref'crenee has yet been given 
to the viewK oxpresse!l hy the .Toint Authors in paragmph 
225~of their report on the manner in which in their opinion the 
cl'OOtorate shoul<l he formed. After giving reasons why they 
refmined from any de-finite propo::;als for the compqsition of the 
~Jectm:~t~.J:.;\?,,(:)y_ n~aae clear the broad principles on which they 
cOii'Wierecl that the electorate should rest. Thus-

" The first step must he not a hard and fast adjustment of 
the composition of the councils to the various interests 
of each province as estimated from headqurtrters, but 
a car(:)f_.YL.§HFY.ll,Y.<?.L.llUJhe _J1l.aterial ~•vailable h the 
provi~c.~ f()I: (\!} elt;c·t\wate. \V ~ must i.n fact measure 
the number of persons who can m the chffere;nt parts of 
.the country be rertsonabl,y entrusted with the duties .of 
citizenship. \\T e .. must ascertain what sort of franchise 
will he suitefl to local conditions, and how interests that 
may he unable to find adequate representation in such 
constituencies are to be represented." 

f~ The intention of the Joint Authors was th~J:'efore that as a 
' ''matter of principle the representation of interests should :P-ot appear ·X 

in the eledorates · the. last sentence, however, appeared to contem
plate the possibility o£ .constituencies. for. certa_in ~nterests . with 
special electorates of then own. Havmg m their vie~ the mtro
nuction hy progressive stages of a system of responsible govern-
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me~t in India, the Joint Authors are seen therefore to have recom
~ended a fran~hise system capable of development on democratic 
~mes. Proc_eedmg then to "the most difficult question which arises 
m connectwn with elected assemblies "' namely communal 
electorates, for the reasons already stated, they decided that they 
must be retained :for Muslims -.and introduced for Sikhs (in the 
Punjab); the anangements to be made they left undefined, and 
they !~id not express any opinion on the extent of 11-fuslim 
sentahon suggested in the Congress-League Scheme; but 

to\ "'-ifh n,., ,n,thcP's of that Bcheme tl1at Muslims 
not have votes both in their own special and 

m the general electorates (paragraph 163), and 
Tecorded their opinion there should be no 

separate communal representation for Muslims in any 
provinee where they fmmed a majority of the voters 
(paragraph 231). 

It was not known at that time how the voting strength of the 
community would wol'k out, hut the Congress-League scheme 
concBrJ.ed communal repl'esentation for :Muslims in all provinces 
(except Burma which was not mentioned); and iti. so doing support
eel the extension of these electorates to the Punjab and the Central 
Protinces where thev had not then been introduced. 

/23. The pToble~ of communal electmates was expressly The Fran
mentioned in the . terms of reference to the Franchis.e Committee chise Com-
who were required inter alia to advise :- mittee's pro· 

posals. 
how far representation can be adequately and effectively secur-

ed by territorial electorates, or where circumstances 
seem to require it in order to secure adequate repre
sentation of minorities, of special interests or of back
ward classes by ( i) special or communal electorates; 
or ( ii) reserving elective seats for special classes in 
plural constituencies, oT (iii) nomination in such mea
sure as the exigencies of fair and adequate representa
tion entail; or (iv) other expedients for instance pro
portional representation, etc. 

>{It is no part o£ this note to examine the extent to which the 
P ':lh:;;~,uJ;;his.e .Comxuittee succeeded in proposing an electorate, based 

not upon interests, but measuring " the number of persons who 
'1 can be reasonably entrusted with the duties of citizenship ", but 

Cj I t~e Committee in paragraph 10 of its report ~ame .to an eaTly deci
. swn that there should be "the same quahficatron for all com

. munities within the same area, althoug-h this will enfTanchise a 
smaller proportion of Muslims than of non-M uslims ". Muslim 
representation then was to be secured not by separate elector~tes, 

· -rith different franchise qualifications but by a separate regrster 
prepared from the same geneTal body of electors for separate 
:Muslim constituencies; for in considering the problem o£ eom
munal representation the Committee decided (paragra~>h 15) not 
merely that }fuslims must have separate l'epresentahnu in all 
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provinces (Burma was not under. discussion), but (p~:;;wh 16) 
X t~atJhere should. also be separate com:rnunal representation for 
· . S~~}l.s m ~he Eunjab, (as recommended by the ~oint Autho~'s), 

t~ge.th~r w1.th (pamgraph 17) communt:jJ. :representation for Ind1an 
C~DEitH~llS m Madras; for Rt~ropeans in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, 
~lie. Umted Provinces and Bihar and Orissa; and for .Anglo~lndianR 
Ut Madr~s and B~!lgal. The Committee received a number of 
o~her ?la1:ns to communal representation from minority oommuni
bes, tor: mstance, the Mahishyas of Bengal and Assam, the 
Marwa1?s of Calcutta, the domiciled Bengali community of Bihm· 
tmd Onssa, the Ahoms of Assam, the Mahars of the Central Pro
vinceH, the OriyaR of Madras and the l 1arsis of Bombay. 'rhese 
daim~-J they dismissed. On the fmbjeet of the Mahmttas ~nd allied 
caRtes in the Decean and Southern division:,; of the Bombay ]1 resi
r1ency, there was some difference of opinion among the members 
of thP Committee, but the majority won~ of opinion that no special 
treatment was required. Lastly, the problem was raised in a ve:r.:y 
anute form by the elaim of the non-Bralunans of the Madras 
PreRidency to communal representation. rrhe Committee felt itself 
unable (paragraph 20) to recommend the constitution f01' non
Brahmans of a separate communal electorate (that istosay separate 
communal representation drawn from a sepa1·ate register) and 
added-" Whatever value and propriety such a measure may have 
for protecting a minority against the pressure of other communi
ties or interests, it would be unreasonable to adopt this expedient 
for protecting a eonununity which has an overwhelming electoral 
streng-th ". The Committee left the problem of the non-Brahmans 
undecided, with the expressicm of their hope that l)efore the 
electoral machinery was nompleted, the parties to the controversy 
n1ig·ht have agreed upon some solution of the question, for exam
plP, hy the provision of plural member constituencies and a cer
tain propori;ion of gunranteed non-Brahman seats. 

With regard to the proportion of Muslim seats, the Committee 
felt themselves bound by the terms of the Lucknow Pact, and gave 
their reasons in the following terms:-

" The great majority of Indian witnesses and the representa
tives of associations, political and non-political alike, 
not excluding those in which Hindu interests pre
ponderate, adhered to this compact, and it seems to us 
that any departure from its terms would revive in an 
aggravated form a controversy which it has done much 
to compose. In the provinces of Bombay, Bengal, the 
United Provinces, the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa, 
the local Governments recommended us to adhere to the 
compact whilst the Mailras Government provided in the 
first of its alternative schemes ap-proximately the vro
portion of' Muslim representation which the compttct 
fixed. In the interests of India as a whole, we have, 
therefore, felt ourselves amvly justified in accepti.ng the 
comvact as a guide in allocating the proporhmi of 
·Muslim representation in the Councils." 
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The Committee recommended separate communal seats for 
Muslims, Sikhs and European Commerce in the Assembly, and £o1· 
":Yiuslims and Sikhs in the Council of State. 'rhe fmmation of the 
Council of State was subsequently wholly changed on the recom
mendation of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament and the 
proposals of the Franchise Committee for indirect election to both 
bodies were set aside. The detailed recommendations of the 
Fnmehise Committee on this subject need not. therefore be examined 
in Jhis note .. 

24. 'rhe condemnation of communal electorates in paragraphs 1\iu~lim 
:22tl, 229 an,d. 230 of the J'oint lteport had given rise to fears amonl!' '111xwty. 
::\'[ uslims that they might lose their special l'epresentation under 
the reformed system of Government. His Excellency Lord 
Uhen1lsford therefore took the opportunity in Sep,te:Q;J,h.er 1918, 
shortly before the Franchise Committee sat, of including in his 
speech at the opening of the Imperial Legislative Council a re
as~,~j}'ing: statement .. on . the subject of communal representation. 
Tile words which His Excellency used were as follows:--

'~ ......... Hon'ble Members will probably expect something 
from me on the. vexed question of co;q:q:n:unal repre
sentation. I cannot help thinking that much more has 
been read into our proposals than they were intended 
to convey. We wished indeed to make it clear that 
in our opinion eommunal electorates were to pe <:lepre
natecl for the reasons set out in our report. But it was 
in the main to the method of securing communal repre
::;entation by communal electorates that we took excep
tion, and not to communal representation itself. The 
caTeful reader of the report will see that we regard this 
as. inevitable in India and that we clearly contemplate 
the reEresentation of those communities and classes and 
iiil~x~:~ts- 'who . piove 'th.~1r .... c~~e .· b~f~l~~ .. the ... Co:rlJ.mittee 
shortly to be appointed to examine the quest.ion. I am 
most anxious that the fullest representation should 
be secured to the vario:ru? clJl.f3.'les and .. Powwunities in 
l.~.dia; but I am f·rankf;y"'·'(f0libt11if"mys~Trwtl~tner the 
best method for securing that representation is through .~ 
a system of separate electorates.· However, I am con
tent to leave the unravelling of this iinportant ques
tion in t.he hands of the Committee, who wili have the 
fulles't evidenne placed hefore them all<l will he free to 
make such reeommendations as they think right un
fetiexed by our Report.'' 

20. 'flhP views of the Government of India on. th.e reeom- The GoverJJ.
mendations of the Franchise Committee on the s.ub.i.ect o£ com- f~~t,ofFifth 
munal representations were expressed in pai:agJ;l:l<Ph.1L1&J~?~ 27 of R:f~~~s 
1'heir. Fi£:tl:1. Reform!? Despatch No ... 4, d&t\ld (he .. 2.3rd Apnl 1919 · Despatch. 
In the firRt plane, they ilrmv attentjov to the ~al't that l'ommunal 
electorates were now 'flTOposed IJOt only for !-fusln~1s .ever~where and 
for_f?5Jshs jn the Punjab, but also for Inilian Chnshans m Mailras, 
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Anglo-Indians in Madras and Bengal, and Europeans in the three 
Presidencies, the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. '!2l1e 
Government of India then observetl--

-, _ .• ;-·'~'" ;._.,;:,.'_'.·r .. ,h-.6:"' ~::~·.<"•··~Y.;:;',.,,. ,, ... '•c? •• · •/'"~·., 

" ...... We feel the objections of principle to the communal 
!lystem as strongly as the authors of the Heforms report, 
put see no advantage at this stage in reiterating them. 
India is not prepared to ... tak€l the ;fh'st l)t.eps. f{)rward 
towards. I't:l!SPOnsible Govennnent upon any .. other road. 
The· road does not lead diiectly to that goal 'ai1Cl ,\re can 

·-o~ only echo the hope expresRed hy the Committee that it 
;<.."w~ll be _pos§i~le ... l.l;~ no ve:x .. Qi~Jq,:1lt d~~~-.,:i(,1,tJJ,1.~xge _all • 

c~nmun~:§!!;Ji JJ1 .·one genel'a1 .. electorate, . Un4eT· exist-·~· 

~~~t:~;~1i)\~~£6~l~~:.gi{~···tr;··~~~~i~~~f~f_;.;~:~~~Je~~~<if0t~~ 
mmor eoimnumtleR we aecept tne debi1ls also, except 
in so fur as the distribution of the elective seats for 
Europeans requires further exmniua1ion in communica
tion with local Governments, in as much as the Com
mittee do not appear to have considered the complication 
introduced by the presence of a large military 
population." · 

Havillg accepted the recommendation of the EIJill.\WciJ?~_JJ.om
'Ql.iH~~ tll,at separate comml.).nal represer~ta#on .JnUI>t-be ret~tiited for 
,Muslims and extended, in. <;:ei'~~:Lin.pr.ox.iuces to other minority com-
1munities, the Government of India .. then proceeded to discuss the 
'number of seats to be given to the MuslimR. They noted that 
local Governments had not been unanimous in subscribing to the 
Lucknow Compact as giving a guide aeeordiug to wl1ieh the pro
portion of representation should be fixed and drew attention to 
the faet that the Government of Madras had framed their own 
proposals for :Muslim representation without regard to the compact. 
'rhe Bombay Govemment, while adopting the compact, did not 
rule out hom discussion a scherne of representation on the basis of 
population. The Chief CommiRsioner of the Central Provinces was 
opposed to separate Muslim electorates and considered that the 
percentage proposed in the compact was wholly disproportionate 
to the strength and standing of the community. The Chief Com
missioner of ARRam thought it was a mistake, even from the 
Muslim point of view, to give that community representation in 
excess of their numerical proportion. The authors· of the Reforms 
report had laid it down that the effeet of the agreement upon 
other interests m.ust be examined, and they had also set aside as 
wholly unworkable the second provision in the compact (not 
previously mentioned in this note) by which proposals affecting the 
interests of other communities should be considered in the legisla
tures only with the assent of the large majority of the community 
affected. rrhe Joint Authors, moveover1 had thought that special 
electorates for Mu!llims could be admitted only .in provinces where 
they were in ~ :t;1in9rity o£v?ters_. The FrancJ:lise Committee. had 
found from. then rough estimates that Musbms would be m a 
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1rninority of voters both in Bengal and in the runjab. .c~S regards 
Bengal t~e Government of Indiu agreed that the Committee was 
dearly nght: as l'egards the Punjab their own calculations 
went to show that the _Muslim voters were in u slight majority 
over the combined strenO'th of Hindu and Sikh voters but the 

. n ' 
margm was not great and it was possible that actual enumeration 
might convert it into ~- minority. However that he, the 
Muslin1;:; \Veto in an)- case iur the strongest single cOllllllUil.itv .in 
the Punjab, and, as the Sikhs claim to separate repreRentl;tion 
V,Tflf-1 tn h~e r•mlf'P<lerl. i+ wp" ~'lPflrlv ,.rmsiderations of 
rather t}mn logic that would place .the larg·c' majority of residuar)" 
voters m separate constituencies. Lastly the Government of 
India drew attention to the effect of the· Congress--League agree
ment in giving the Bengal and Punjab Muslims less than they 
would receive upon a populat.ion basis, while the :Muslims of other 
provinces received, some· of them, extravagently good terms. The 
Government of India were of opinion that the proportions laid 
down in the Lucknow Pact could not be taken to represent the 
right relation either between Muslims in different provinces or 
between 4fuslims and the rest of the communities. 

'l'he Government of India then proceeded to suggest certain 
considerations which they would themselves have borne in mind, 
had they possessed an entirely free hand to establish a ratio of 
Muslim seats which would bear a closer relation with their strength 
as a community, \Yhile at the same time fulfilling undertakings 
given to l\{uslims to safeguard them as a minority. The considera
tions which the Government of India stated that they would neces
sarily take into account --were five in .number-

(1) 'rhe Muslims had been definitely promised some electoral 
advantage on the ground of their political importance. 

(2) The Muslims .are thg poorer co~ll11l1l,llity.,. ;;q~d, therefore, 
any property qualification common to them and the 
Hindus would make the Muslim electorates smaller in 
proportion to the Muslim census than would be the 
case with the Hindus. 

(3) The census strength of the :Muslims does not correspond 
to their political strength. . In -B.e,ngAl n_[ld Assam the 
Muslims are_ politically weaker than their numbers 
would indicate while in the United Provinces with 14 
per cent. of the population they are incomparably 
stronger than in Bihar and Orissa with 10·5 per cent. 

(4) 'rhough a majority can always impose its will upon a 
minority, the effectiveness of a minority depends UJ!On 
its being large enough to have the sense of not bemg 
entirely overwhelmed. 

J5) ·whatever advantage is given to the Muslims is taken 
away from some other interest. or intereRtR. 

The Government of India concluded that these l'onsiderations would 
suggest a system of weighting leading to very di:ff~rent results from 
those agreed upon at I,uclmow; they took the v1ew however that 
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ttp.e . .Goug1·ess.-League compac.t wa~ .. un accomplished !!:1J:lt .Q.I,l,<,l a· 
Umdma:t;k j:p,Jndian politics whi94 they qoulP, not por;>sihly ignore; 
th,ey felt, theref~re, lD~·l.~ord .S<1u"t~E.~~:s:ggh:,., po~~,i,!~.e~,.that 
w'hatever the defects of the compronnse 1t was not one t1iat they 
01i;ght to reopen. 'rhey, ther.e.fore, <lccepte~ the eoncllJ.a~qnll .Of the 
Od;rrnni~tee in .favour· o~ .the .. prnportionau.g~;r·eedl.l]JOn .. ~:Jl.t,he.Lucknow 
Pact w:~,th Ol\l'l e~<l~ptwn. The Governmen<t of Indut. felt th.at the 
Muslim representatiOn proposed for Bengal was ·mamfestly msuffi
ci.ent; they doubted whether the claims of the Muslim population 
of Eastern Bengal had been adequately pressed when the Congress
League compact was in the making-. 'rhey recommended, there
f()l'e, that the Beng-al Muslims sho1_1ld bt:; allotted 44 seats }J.'ls.~~-a,.d 
of 34 and left it for further eons1derat10n whether. the adchbon 
should be obtained by enlarg-ing- the Council or by withdrawi11g 
seats from other interests or by a com hi nation of both plans. One 
member of the Executive Couneil of the Governor General was in 
favour of aceepting- the Committl'<''H report. 

'l'he Government of India ag-reed with the Committee that 
there was no justifieation for admitting- the elaims for separate 
electorates put' forward by the smaller communities meil,tioned. in 
paragraph 18 of their report, but stated that they had the greatest 
difficulty in accepting the proposals of the Committee in regard 
to the nou-Brahmans in Madras. Thev felt that Government could 
not evade responsibility for ensuring· the adequate representation 
of the non-l3rahmans. They thought that the Committee had 
possibly not attached sufficient weight to the immense power of the 
Brahmans in combination. In the opinion of the Governm.ent of 
India recent experience in Madras l1ad shown how inadequately 
non-Brahmans were likely to be represented in Council unless r:;ome 
speeial provision were m!ule for them. The Govemment of India 
cons,idered that they would find it hard to meet the charge that 
they were acquiescing in the establishment of an oligarchy in 
Madras unless something- were done to secure to the non-Brahmans 
a fair share in the legislature, and that it would be a mistake 
to complete the electoral arrangements and leave it to the non
Brahmans to move. They added that they wished to consult the 
Madras Government in regard to the reservation of non-Brahman 
seats in plural constituencies. They observed, moreover, that i£ 
divisions in the Hindu community were once recognised in the 
electorate, as in the case of non-Brahmans in Madras, it would 
become extremely difficult to resist the claims of the Mahrattas in 
Bombay. This also was a matter which the Govermr1ent o£ India 
wished to reserve for further consiflemtion witl1 the Government 
o:f Bombay. 

T.4.!u·e ... w:e:ce,.,Solne,,P.ifferenQes> petwee:n, .the Government o:f India 
and the Franchis1e Commitfee on . the extent of gommunal repre
sentation in the Central leg-islature. The Committee had applied 
the Congress-League compact, whieh related to the Indian leg:s
latu:re as a whole to the Assembly as a unit by itself, and recom
mended 24 Muslim seats out of 73 Indian elected seats; the Gov
ernment of India based their proposals on Muslim strength in 
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the different provinces and suggested 12 Muslim seats out of 69 
Indian elected seats'. The Government of India were, however, 

, prepared to accept the Committee's proposals, with one dissentient 
who thought the Muslim representation excessive. In the opinion 
of the Government of India the Committee had unduly restricted 
European representation on the Assembly; they reserved their 
opinion on that point W it,h regard to the Council or State, after 
opposing the Committee's suggestions for the form in which it 
should he elected, the Government of India stated that did 
not attach the same weighL as Lhe had done tu tlte ;1etd 
for nicely adjusting the claims o:£ the provinces and the commu
nities; their aim was the representation of all important interests 
on a broad scale, and nomination would be used to adjust inequali
ties in communal representation. 

26. We can now turn to the Teeommendations of the Joint The report 
Select. Committee of Parliament, noting at once that contrary to ~f {h~ ~oint 
the recommendations of the Franchise Committee, the $elect Com- 1:i~~e 0~~

l,·mittee required direct election. to both chambers of the Indian Parliament. 
' legislature and aiso '11is1sT;a·':;:ti)(;il ~tile"'consfitution '()£the Council 

of State .. as " a true second Chamber ". The Select Committee 
avoided entering into any discussion of the arguments for or against 
.communal electorates, but-· 

(1) differing from the Government of India they accepted 
"the recommendations o:f the Franchise Committee in 
respect of the proportionate representation of Muslims, 
based on the Lucknow pact '' ; 

(2) they considered that in the Madras Presidency the non
Brahmans must be provided with separate representa
tion bv means of the reservation of seats. The Brahmans 
and non-Brahmans should be invited to settle the matter 
by negotiation among themselves; and it would only 
be, if agreement cannot be reached in that way, that 
the decision should be referred to an arbitrator appoint
ed for the purpose by the Government of India. 

(3) The Committee recommended that similar treatment should 
be accorded to the ~Iahrattas in the Bombay Presidency: 

(4) The Committee recommended that the Government of India 
should be instructed to consult with the Government of 
Bengal in respeet of the representation of Europeans 
in Bengal. It appeared to the Committee that there 
were good reasons for a readjustment o:f that represen
tation. The recommendations of the Franchise Com
mittee in respect o£ European representation in other 
provinces were accepted. 

On the sub jed of the representation of minorities the Joint 
Select, Committee of Parliament contributed one suggestion. They 
sni(i that it seemed to them that-

" the p1~inciple o:f proportional representation may be found 
to l_Je particularly applicable to the circum~tances of 
India," 
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and they recommended that--

" this suggestion he fully explored so that there may be mate
rial :for consideration by the Statutory Commission when 
it sits at the end of ten years ". 

The debates 27. 'fhe problem of communal representation and communal 
in Parliament electo:r;ates was. discussed both in the House of Commons and in 
on the ~m;- the House o:f Lords when the Government o:f India Bill was under 
ln~:_eBilL consideration. Q~~~;r;.,J,9l~~. _ .Colonel .· W~~t;{lgwood 

moved an arnend:tne:ut to the clause on the coinposi'tit>il' o£ t1le pro
vinc1aCcouilC1f~''f0VT:h;~·-~ff~c'f''tllilt '' at least 60 per cent. of the 
elected memben; shall be eleeted by territorial electorates." In 
the course o:f his speech he criticised both the Southborough Report 
and the ,Joint Committee for having " widened enormously the 
scope of special represeutation ' ; he expressed himself strongly 
~ ~~18 evils of commu!~ill.L~~·esentatioi~.iP.~.R~!.ti(~1_1.~~~;"'· f\~ld said-

" 'fl1e priTWiJJnl on which English representat.io.P., b:as been 
hl.1sed 1s that the members represent the whole of the· 
couunu11ity, and to adopt :for India an entir!lly differ
ent system, whereby the representatives .represent 
different sects and religions, is going back on all the 
principles which have made representation in the House· 
of Commons a model :for all other Parliaments in the 
world. It is most unfortunate that this Bill has heen 
whittled down to establish this com:o;wnal .representa
tion." 

~[.r;~~S:ll; explained t.hat no on~ obje?ted to communal .repre
sentation more than he Jul; he belwved It to be a great mistake,. 
but there was one mistake which would he greater, and that would 
be to get I,egislative Couneils iu India that were .not properly 

, ., representative o:f all dasses. J¥{:;p,,.~j.~V.,",flt.9cded. that i£ com
! '::rnunal elections w~r<2 PXQ:Yi~le~ £?r -~~:P~.~;!i';:i~;torder to secure 

proper representatiOn, he beheved that' 'they· were well worth 
ihaving. ¥.r., .. .Spoor, himself a member o:£ the .Joint Select Com
mittee, welcomed so definite a pronouncement against communal 
representation :from the Secretary o£ State, but said that, when 
sitting with the Joint Committee, his own impression had been 
that any form of communal representation was neither desirable· 
nor IJecessary, even in the early stages o:f the transfer o£ powers. 
Other speakers emphasized the strength o£ feeling in I:ti.dia on the· 
need :for separate communal representation in the conditions o£ the· 
country, and Colonel Wedgwood's amendment was negatived w:th-
out a division. -

,In -~he House o_£ Lords, where ~gr,~j_;,t'J!rg,2.!!:. congratulated. the· 
f·T omt :::lelect Committee on " extendmg m some quarters. communal 
l rep~-~gntation ", criticism took a rather different line. Lord 
l An1J;>i.h;U:l:- moved. all,,~:r?}~~'~:W.~!l:L~g insert statutory provision to 
~s~cbmmunal elect6ri'des for :Muslims in all provincee., £or Sikhs 
'~in the Punjab, :for Europeans in Bengal, an~_)9J;.,.,S.l.lJl~Jl~~m~mg 
tiiirl!'!:H§!, Lord~ington wanted reserved seats :for··· the· non-
;:/,_,:,,..,, ... \·~· '• 
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•' Brah111a1ls safeguarded by provisi()n. in the 1\,d: . . The ~ame po~nt 
of view was upheld by ~ru.:.Li..S~:rth~m, who said that If the prm
ciple o£ communal rep~~~~i,h:~re recorded as part o£ the 
Bill, it would bring contentment and might prevent serious unrest 
among the non..,BrahmaJlSo~ .. So~·el"n"Int:li;.:~ ... On behaH of His 
:Maje,;;ty's Government Lord Sinha stated that i£ in the opinion 
or the. G;::nrernment: of India there were any communities which 
requiTed separate representation by COmmunal eJ.ectonri:A'< 01' by 
reservation of seat& or otherwise, neither the Bill noT t11e Joint 
Select Committee't; B.epu.tt prcclwled them :from giving it. 
Arnpt;h.ill'.s am.endm,ent was lost ...... , .. , ...•.......... 

28. 1u the meantime the of India Wel'e engaged Revised re-
in reviRing the recommendations made in thei1· Jf:ifth Reforms ~?mmet~· 
DespaJch on the lines indicated by the Joint Select Committee of G~~!r~me:t. 
Parliament- Local Governments were consulted and revised of India for 
schemes lOT the constitution of the Indian and Prov-incial Legis- representa-
1 t 1 'tt 1 t tl . s· t .e St t l . J:" tion in the a ures were su Jllll ecc ·o de , ecre ary 01 , a e ear y 111 ·or Central legis-
the J,egislative .A.ssemhly aut of 103 elected seats (induiUng one lature. 
technically nominated seat to be filled by nomination as the result 
of ft'l election held in Berar) the Government of India recommend-
ed 3@ seats for :Muslims, 2 for Sikhs and 9 for Europeans. In the 
Council of State, out of 32 elected members, the Government of 
India 1eeommended 10 seats for :M:uslims and 1 for Sikhs. In addi-
tion (by the representation o£ commercial interests) 3 seats were 
reserved for Europeans. In submitting their proposals to the 
Secretary of State, the Government o£ India observed with refer-
ence to the distribution of seats in the Legislative Assembly that 
any scheme of distribution had to satisfy two exacting conditions; 
it must Recure to each province its fair share of the total repre-
sentation, aud it must provide £or Muslim representation on the 
lines of the Lucknow Pact. It was found impossible consistently 
with these eonditions to distribute the general and .Muslim seats 
in each province in strict accordance with the proportions adopted 
in the case of provincial Legislative Councils. 

\Vhen these proposals were under preparation the Government 
of India received a number of further requests for new or increased 
communal representation, and these they refused. In view of the 
suggestion made by the Joint Select ·committee of Parliament 
the Government of India investigated the use that might be made of 
the system o£ propoTtional rep1·esentation, and came to the con
clusion that there was no chance whatever of the system being 
accepted by :Muslims as a means to dispense with communal seats. 

It may be noted in passing that so :far as elections to the legis
lature•;; are concerned the system of proportional representation by 
me'tns o£ a ~ingle transferable vote has heen confined to three con
stituencies only, namely-

(!) the 1\fadras non-~{ uhammadan constituency of the Council 
of State, · 

(2) the Beugal European constituency of the Legislative 
Assembly, and 
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{3) the Presidency and Burdwan European constituency of the 
Bengal Council. 

I>rovi:,;ion, however, has been made in the electoral rules of the 
various legislatures to the effect that if a resolution in favour o£ 
the introduci im~ of propor_tion,!},! :,e:B.D:~~taiJ,().J2._ is. pa~sed, the Go
vernment m.ay ]or any piura.r'inenflJI:lr-constrto:enCles mtroduce the 
method of election by means of the single transferable vote and 
may make all necessary regulations for the purpose, and to that 
end may group together single member constituencies so as to make 
new plural member constituencies. No use has yet been made of 
this provisiuu in the electoral rules by any provincial Council or 
hy either chamber of the Indian legislature. 

29. ln the revised proposals submitted by the Government of 
India for ~:mTviiJg out the reeommendations of the Joint Select 
Committee of "Parliament with regard to the constitution of the 
ptovi~wial legi~lative Councils, effect was given to the injunction 
of the Joint Committee that the proposals of the Franchise Com
mittee in respect to the proportional representation of Muslims 
based on the Lucknow cmnpact should be accepted. An exc~ption 
was, however, mude in the case of the J>unjab Legislative Council 
for which the Government of India proposed to fix the percentage 
of Muslim seats on the basis of the territorial seats only without 
including the non-territorial special constituencies in the calcula· 
tion. 'l'he Government of India observed that as the Muslims in 
the l'unjab funned more than half the population it seemed rea
sonable to assume that they would secure their fair share of the 
latter seats. 'J'he adoption of the J;ucknow compact had given 
rise to claims by the Sikhs which the Government of India were 
unable to accept, but which were undoubtedly regarded by the 
Sikh eommunity as warranted by the eoncessions accorded to the 
Muslims. The claim put forward and persistently pressed by the 
Sikhs both in representations to the local Government and to the 
Government of India was for one-third of the total number of 
elected seats in the PLwjab Legislative Council. The proposal of 
the local Government on the other hand was that the Sikhs, who 
{·onstituted 10·7 per cent. of the provincial population, should 
be allotted 10 out of G8 elected seats or in other words 17 per cent., 
which gave them as much as was consistent with the just treat
ment of the Hindus who formed 34 per cent. of the population. 
In order to satisfy the claims of the Sikhs it would have been 
necessary either to revise the Lucknow Pact in relation to the 
Punjab or to commit injustice to the Hindus: for that reason the 
Government of India did not support any addition to the 10 
seats recommended by the loeal Government. 

'I11e representation of Europeans in Bengal was further ex
amined. T'he Bengal Government proposed that out of 116 
elected seats the number of European and Anglo-Indian seats 
should be fixed at 21. This would comprise 12 seats for European 
eommerce, 6 general European and 3 Anglo-Indian seats. The 
Govt>rnmenf of India considered the proposal of the local Govern-
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ment to be in accordance with the views of the ,Joint Committee. 
It extended to the European community the principle which was 
being applied in the case of other minorities, and assigned to th_em 
a representation which was :felt to be not gTeater than their Im
portance in the province and the protection of their legitimate 
interests required. 

In :Madras the Ihalmwm; and non-Brahman:; failed to come to 
iHlJ Lord \;'itS (.1.ppoi11ted to a1'bit1·ate. He a\varded 

the non-Brahmans ~8 out of G5 seats 'l'i~hieh they regarded as in
adequate. The Government of India supported I,ord Meston's 
awar·d. 

Similarly, in Bombay negotiations between the Mahrattas and 
non-Mahrattas failed, and Sir John Heaton was appointed to 
arbitrate. In his award, which was supported by the Government 
of India, he recommendeu special :iVJahratta representation in seven 
constituencies: in three ~ther constituencies a seat was to be re
served by rot~tion for a J\tfahratta representative. The award 
contained one interesting feature. Since reservation was an ex
perimental device the arbitrator considered it desirable to leave to 
absol'htely free election one multiple constituency in which a 
distinct majority of the population was Mahratta. The Satara 
District eonstituency was selected for this purpose. 

30. vVhen these proposals· eame. before the Joint Select Com- The second 
mittee of Parli arnent they accepted the a\Yard for the reservation report of the 
f f B h · · ll • .-· 1 1 d 11 1 JointSeleot o seats or non- ra mans 1n lv.1.ac ras anc m.a e one sma ~ c 1ange Committee 

in the :Mahratta awa1·d omitting a1q reservation of a seat :for ;f Parlia
Mahrattas in one o:f the non-:Muhammadan constituencies of ment. 
Bombay city. 'I'he Committee then dealt with certain objections 
raised by the Madras non-Brahmans with regard to the method 
of reservation of seats and observed:--

" The Committee's intention in recommending the reservation 
of seats for the non-Brahman and Mahratta communi
ties was to ensure that granted sufficient candidates were 
forthcoming there should be at least as many non
Brahmans or Mahratta representatives returned by a 
constituency as there were seats reserved. The claim 
advanced by non-Bra.hmans that should a non-Brahman 
head the poll in a two-member constituency in which 
one seat is reserved, the reserved seat should remain 
reserved for a second non-Brahman and that the latter 
should· be eleeted to it in preference to a Brahman candi
date who was second in the poll, is entirely inconR,istent 
with the Committee' f.! intentions ". 

The Committee discussed tl1e J.i:uropean and Anglo-Indian re
presentation on the Bengal Council and reduced the number of seats 
from 21 to 18. 

31. In addition to commu11al representation obtained either hy Iteprosenta· 
separate communal eonstitueneies or the reservation of seatR the tion by nomi
draft eleetoral rules 11repareL1 hy the Government of India provided nation. 
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for communal representation by no1nination; for instance, in the 
composition of the Madras Council the provision was made for the 
nomination by the Governor of 34 members of whom not more 
than 19 may be officials. The Governor, however, was not left a 
free-hand in the nomination of the remaining 15 since under the 
rules-

" 11 shall be persons nominated as follows, namely-

( i) ten to represent the following communities, namely 
Paraiyans, Pallans, Valhwans, Malas, Madigas, 
Chakkiliyans, Tottiyans. Cherumans, and Holeyas, 
and 

(i£) one to represent the inhabitants of backward tracts." 

In the Assam electoral rules similar provision is made that two 
of the nominated members shall he non-official persons nominated 
to represent respeetively, (1) the labouring classes and (2) the in
habitants of backward tr:1ets. In the electoral rules of other pro
vinces similar limitatious will be found on the discretion of the 
Governor in the exercise of his right qf nomination, but with 
regard to Madras and Assam only, the Joint Select Committee 
made an addition enabling (but not requiring) the Governor to make 
rules in accordance with which the community specified in the 
rule as to be represented by nomination may select persons from 
whom the Governor may make his choice. 'rhe Joint Select Com
mittee expressed their reasons for this adclition in the following 
terms:-

" A similar provision was made in the Inc1ian Counc·ils Act 
1892 whieh may he said to have initiated the proeess 
of eleetiou to legislatures in Iudia, and the Committee 
think that ,..,ueh a provision if the Governor finds it 
possible to act upon may pave the way for an election 
proper by edueating backward communities in the ad
vantages' and responsibilities it involves." 

No regulations to th~t effect have, however, yet been framed 
either by the Govemment of Madras or by the Government of 
Assam. · 

CHAPTE:tl VI. 

Communal representation 1'n B1trma. 

32 .. The province of Burma was not ineluded in the Reforms 
seheme until 1921 when a notification No. 225, dated the 7th 
Oetoher 1921, was issued under section 52A of the Government 
of India Act, constituting Burma a Governor's province. With 
the issue of that notification a eommittee of officials. and non~ 
officials was appointed to advise as to the rules which should be 
made in order to apply to Burma the provisions of the Government 
of India Act relating to Governors' provinces (as modified by the 
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::loti:fications). The particular n10di:fications which require men-
are that the number of members of the Legislative Council of 

Burma was fixed at 92 and the percentage of elected members at 
60 per cent. instead of 70 per cent. This Committee was boycotted 
by a considerable number of important political associations in 
Burma b11t comnleted its enquirv from the material available. 
The question of ~nmmmml representation vms considemd in chapter 
4 of ~the Committee\;, l'e}'mf :hom which the · extnH:t is 

1 Taxen : -~---

" 'rhe Uomnnttee set ouL u11 ib eJ.icju.ily the th::1J a 
electorate unadulterated by any device for th.e 

special of minoTities might satisfy the 
needs of \Ve were, and still are, unanimously 
of opinion that communal electmates are an undesir
able feature in any representative system, but theory 
in this case, as in India, has had to give way to fact; 
and, in the face of the evidence pxesented, we have no 
course but to recommend certain special measures for 

., minority representation.'' 

The Committee then made the following comments on propor
tional representation :-

" In the first instance we made it our endeavour to examine the 
problem with a view to the application of proportional 
representation, but the evidence does not justify us in 
recommending it at present. None the less, we desire 
to record our opinion that in any further constitutional 
development, proportional representation will probably 
offer the most satisfactory manner of securing the re
presentation in question." 

In order to secure minority representation the Committee adopted 
·communal representation for the European and Anglo-Indian 
communities and the reservation of special seats in certain plural 
member constituencies for the Indian and Karen communities. 
They proposed two separate electorates for Europeans and Anglo
Indrans, because they saw little or no possibility of securing their 
representation in any oth.er way. The Indian and Karen commu
nities, on the other hand, were more closely linked with the for
tune,<; of the provine1-) as a whole and might be expected ultimately 
to take a normal place in Burmese politics. For that reason the 
Committee considered it undesirable to segregate them completely 
from the general electorate. They, therefore, placed them on the 
Drdinary electoral roll, but did not feel justified in depriving them 
altogether of some guarantee of representation. 

33 .. The two Burman members of the Committee expressed T~ree 
theniselves verv strongly ag-ainst any form of rommunal repre- md.mutets of 

t t · J • • f u • B d _1 h . 1ssen . sen a ron or reservation o seats 1n urma an expres~Pu t. Nr 

views at length in separate minutes of dissent. The Indian mem-
ber, ~fr. Ginwala, stated that he ag-reed with the recommendations 
of the mn.jority as to the reservation of seats though he felt that 
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the Indian community had put fOl'ward and, ;Jl his op 'nion, esta·b
lished an overwhelming case for communal 1·epresentation pure 
and simple. 

34. The recommemlations of the Burma lteforms Committee on· 
the subject o£ the communal representation of Indians and Karens 
led to some difference of opinion between the Government of 
Burma and the Government of India. The views of the Govern
ment of Burma were expressed in their letter No. 1035-3L-6, 
dat-ed the 21st December 1921, and on the vexed subject of com
munal representation are Teproduced in extenso-

" ... 'l'he loeal Government is opposed to the proposal that the· 
special representation of the Indian and Karen com
munities should be secured bv the reRervation o:£ seats 
in the general eonstitueneies." rrhe reservation of seats 
is an expedient which ha:> been adopted in Madras to 
protect the non-Brahmans against the Brahmans whom 
they out-number by 22 to l. It was adopted largely 
because the minority in that case was strongly opposed 
to a system of communal electorates. But as <11 means 
of securing adequate representation for a minority it 
does not appear to have any advantages over a com
munal electmate pure and simple. And it has thi" very 
great and obvious disadvantage that it places the selec
tion of the representatives of the minority in the hand." 
of the voters belonging to the majority. Reservatio11 
of seats will not meet the views of those who have aske<l 
for communal electorates, no:· doeR it meet the objec
tions of those who are opposed tu the constitution of 
such electorates. It is clear that the majority of 
the Committee have p1·oposed it as a compromise, and 
as a compromise the local Government would have 
reluctantly agreed to it, had it been accepted by thos& 
whose divergent views it was desired to reconcile. But 
it has failed to achieve that result, and that being so 
the local Government considers that the only argument. 
in its favour falls to the ground." 

The Government of Burma elaimed that the arguments in t'le· 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report were chiefly directed against com
munal electorateR for communities which fire differentiated from 
the rest of the body politic only by religon or by caste; iu the case· 
of the Indians and Karens, the difference between them and the 
Karens is far wider and deeper and includes difference of race· 
and language as well. (The Karens are a highly individualised 
Sinitic racial group numbering approximately one million out of 
a total population of about 11! millions in the particular areas, 
outside the wholly excluded backward tracts, in. which they• are' 
distributed). In accordance with the views mentioned above the 
Government of Burma proposed five urban constituencies in the 
towns of Rangoon, Mandalay, ~Ioulmein, Bassein and Akyab for 
the election of seven Indian members; and five rural const;tuen-
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cies in five districts for the election of five Karen members. They 
. agreed to communal electorates for one European and one Anglo
Indian seat. 

35. Considerable space was devoted to the subject d communal The views 
.representation in Burma in the Government of India's despatch ~the IDMf; 

No. 2, dated the 31st March 1922, addressed to the Secretary of ot;:~a . 
. State. Their comments on Karen representation contained a num~ 
ber o£ general expressiOns of opinion on the reservation of seats 
C!B a subst1tute for POmmunal eleetm:ate5, and as this aoluthm ha:c, 
heen SU!!!!ARt.ed for M1u1l ;rr "''PT!'~C!J tr<tion in India those c.umna·:uL, 
nre here~reproduced in full:-

'' Trw Committee proposed that the representation o:f Karens 
should be secured by the method of reserved seats. In 
our opinion this method may be a suitable one for secur
ing the representation of a race or class where there is a 
large majority belonging to the race or class but where 
there is some doubt whether the majority will, owing 

.. perhaps to the less extent of the political activities of its 
members, be sure of securing adequate representation. 
These conditions appljed in the case of the non-Brah
mans and .Niahrattas in the Madras and Bombay Pre
sidencies in which the adoption of this expedient was 
suggested by the Joint Select Committee, but neither 
of these conditions applies to the Karens in any other 
constituencies, except one, for which Karens reserved 
seats have been proposed by the Committee." 

The Government of India then gave figures of the Karen popu
lation in those constituencies to support their argument that any 
;>Cherne of reserved seats would, as argued by the local Government, 
place the selection of the representatives of the Karen minority 
in the hands of the voters belonging to the remaining races. 
Though the Government of India agreed that the Karens should 
have communal seats they revised the distribution suggested bv the 
local Government. They then added- " 

" vVhile we accept the proposal to provide for communal re
presentation to this extent we desire to emphasise that 
this iB not communal representation on Indian lines. 
Generally speaking, the Karens have been merged in 
the general constituencies, and the Committee anfl the 
local Government have steered clear o£ the great cum
plication o£ the electoral machinery which vmuld have 
to be introduced i£ communal seats on Indian lines had 
been included wherever Karens are found. The Karen 
communal seats have been provided only where their 
numbers justify this and with the olJjE'd o:£ dc:lhdely 
securing some representation for them, though not, 
absolutely in proportion to the proportion which they 
form to the remainder of the population in the whole 
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province. All the Karen constituencies will be rural 
constituencies.'' 

The Government of India agreed with the Reforms Committee 
and with the local Government in rejecting any attempt to estab
lish Indian communal constituencies throughout the province both 
for rural and urban constituencies, and that the attempt to ensure 
definite ,Indian representation should be confined to those urban 
constituencies where their numbers justified it. They drew atten
tion to the fact that the Committee's proposal was intended to 
secure not only the representation of Indian but also the represen
tation of Burmans in urban constituencies: for example, in 
Rangoon the proposal was that 4 seats should be reserved for 
Burman candidates and three for Indian candidates. In the other 
four to·wns of Mandalay, Moulmein, J3assein and Akyah, the Com
mittee definitely distributed aH the proposed seats l1etween Burman 
n nd Indian candidates. 'l'he Government of India decided to 
support tlH) Commitiee'c. propmmls in preference to the local Go
vmnment's advocaey of commu:n~tl electorates £or Indians in those 
towns, but i11ereased the Indian representation in Mandalay. One 
member o£ the Uoven;.or General's Council, however, .lissented 
from this view, aml consichn·ed that the method or reserved seats 
vTas as unsuitable for adoption for Indians in urban constituen
cies in Burma as for Knrens in rural eonstituencies. He was in 
favour of confining communal representation for Indians to 
Hangoon, which he would divide into two constituencies each of 
·which would return .four members. The G-overnment of Burma 
werP apprised of these reeommendationR nnd took strong. exception 
to the Government of India's distribution of Karen representation 
by divisions instead of districts, and adhered to their view that 

·in certain urban eo11stituencies there c;honld he sevarate Indian 
electorates. In their view the reservation of seats for Indians in 
Rangoon would enable the Indian nommunity completely to control 
the election of Burmans two seats reserved for Burmans, as Indians 
would predominate on the electoral roll and were strongly orga
nised. The Government of India then communieated by telegram 
with the Seeretary of State saying that they would accept the deci
sion o.f the Secretary of State if he preferred communal represent
ation for Indians. 

36. The various recommendations which had been made were 
plaeed before the Joint Standing Committee on Indian Affairs and 
in the elec~oral rules as finally approved by Parliament the re
commendatwns of the Government of Burma for communal elec
torates for Karens in five districts were approved. The Indians 
were. given communal electorates for eight seats in five urban con
stituencies; Anglo-Indian and European communal representation 
remained at one mP.mber each. In that respeet the views of the 
local Government were preferred to the recommendation of. the 
Government of India that there should be three seats for the Euro-· 
pean general constituency. In the debate in the House of Com
mons, Col. Wedgwood repeated his criticisms of communal repre
sentation by separate electorates. 
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37. Among the appendices attached to this note there are given The contents 
statements she>vina- of five . 

b appendiCes. 

Appendix I.-The total population of British India, the 
Muslim population and its percentage to the total popu~ 
lation and the percentage to the Muslim population 
d Mushms enfnmchised for to the Pwvineial 
Councils. 

r1-iv TT ,-~rrh~ d.Istribution of seats i11 the Provincial 
Councils except with 

for each province of the percentage of Muslim 
seats to the total elected SE~ats COillpared with the per
Celltage o£ }fuslim seats in the Provincial Councils 
according to the Lucknow Pact. 

Appendix IIL-The distribut,ion of seats in the Burma I1egis
btive Counc·il. 

Appendix IV.-The distribution o£ seats in the Legislative 
e Assembly with figures of the percentage of Muslim seats 

to the total Indian general seats and o£ the percentage 
of }fuslim seats to the total elected seats. 

Appendix Y.-The distribution of seats in the Council of 
State. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Communal representation on local bqdies. 

38. In paragraph 11 of this note a11 extract was given , from The Muslim 
the reply of Lord Minto to the :Muslim deputation of 1906. After claim in 1906. 
having stated that " any electoral representation in India would 
lJe doomed to mischievous failure which aimed at gmnting a per-
sonal enfranchisement regardless of the heliefs and traditions of 
the communi tiel'! composing the population of this continent ", 
His Excellency proceeded-

" ... 'fhe great mass of the people of India have no knowledge 
of representative institution<J. I agTee with you~ 
Gentlemen, that the initial rungs in the ladder o£ self
Government are to be found in the Municipal and Dis
triet Boards, and that it is in that direction that we 
must look for the gradual political education of the 
people. In the meantime I can only say to you that the 
1_fuslim community may rest assu:l.'ed that their political 
nghts and interests as a community will be . safe~ 
guarded in any administrative reorganisation with which 
I am concerJJ ed." 

These words, read in the context in which thev were used, were 
commonly interpreted to guarantee the Muslims the communal re-
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presentation on local bodies for w:hieh they .:llad asked i1A {heil' · 
address which contained the following passage:-

" ... We .":ould theref?re respectively sugge~t that lucal autho
nties should, m every case, be requued to declare the 
num.ber of Hindus -and Muslims entitled to seats on 
Municipal and District Boards, such proportion to be 
determined in accordance with the numerical strength, 
social status, local influence and special requirements of 
either community. Once their relative proportion is 
authoritatively determined, we would suggest that 
either community should he allowed severally to return 
their own representatives, as is the practice in many 
towns in the Punjab." 

l{'urther support to the claim that Lord Minto accepted the prin
ciple of communal representation on local bodies was found in the 
passage in the Government ofl;ndia's lette~ No. 2310~17', dated 

J~-~~~~~it~i!:·~£~~~af!p~~~~~~tli~~~~·it!i! 
to occupy as an expression of official opinion on the subject of com-
munal representation on local bodies· • 

" ... As the constitution of the provincial legi:;;lative councils 
.... m~st largely _de:J?end upon the munigip.~W~.~,.l:l:nd dis

. tnct boards, 1t 1s suggested that local Governments 
I . should introduce into their systems of el~ction and 

nomination for these boards the principle of assigning a 
fixed proportion of seats to euch o£ the leading classes 
into which the population i:-< divided by race, caste or reli
e;ion, and permitting the nwmbers of that class to seled 
1ts ow:q representative." 

H is important to observe that communal representation on local 
bodies was not suggested for adoption on its own mer.ts, but in 
order to influence the distribution of representation in the legis
lative councils, in which provision was· being made :for special 
:Muslim. constituencies to be superimposed upon the general consti
tuencies. As noted above the date of these instructio,ns to local 

",,.,Governments was August 1907. 
The rec?m- /'.:-... 39. I!?: .Septe1.1~ber lQ.Q7 .the J~.oypJ C~mmission upo:Q. )J~_t;entra
:e:h~a~~11~1 · bll'ation 1.n .l.ndia ~?-.s ... ~RR9i:Q.ted. Its r~por.t. .w:b..iJ<.b; '!'P.~~~itted 
eommissiKn :in·-.. ~.~]?~'\lil,l.'Y. J~.q~~SJ,!?Utai~ed importapt expres~ions oi .. opinJ~n ~n 
upon Decen- ,tmmonty represe11"tat'toli both on rural boards and on mumClpah
tlralization. ~ties. Tf!e Committee's recommenda.tions on the subject of methods 

o£ electwn to rural boards, on whiCh a preponderance of elected 
non-official members was proposed, will be found in paragraph 789 
of the report, from which the :following extract i,~ taken :-

"·--Having regard to ~he very different circumstances .o£ 
different areas, ·we think it essential that the system 
adopted in each should be such as ~l§ii~,,£or the 
duE) representatien o£. differe4t con~~uniti~s, (l.l'eeits a,nd 
interests, It has always been'Tecognl.~~(fthat it is thE) 
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duty of the British administration to protect the inter
ests o£ the various commun~ties in India, and to secure 
impartial treatment to all. Moreover, in the cognate 
matter of the selection o:l' members for legislative coun
cils, the discussions which resulted in the passing of 
the Indian Councils Act o:f 1892 embodied the em-

. p._hatic iet>timony, not merely o:f distinguished Anglo
Ill dian officia but of Britisl1 states1nen, as tu the 
J.).ecessity .for secqriug spJ~£1ial.rttpz:es~nt~_!_ion ()I. )[t.lslim 
and other wirtorities, and aii to the 'danger o£ allow
ing undue predominance to any one clasH." 

ot thfi Com1I1issison,_Mr, l.t~p.Dutt. 
>,<}'N'?,-VJ,_"_'-J<Al?'~¥~~1· against- this l~eCf;~llllleiidatlOll. ~tncr:~a'{{l--~ 

'' Separa t.e el~ctioJ,J.. hy, .-<i.~§.ti'J~ •. l'l:A~ p;eed.;~ .. is ... A.Qt .. J~!J,~JY,R _else- \:.· 
whe:~;·e .. ln the Br1t1sh Empire, .and. wquld mtroduce a 
new. element o£ dis.cord and disunion i£ introdw:ed in 
India. The British Government, while wisely exercis
ing its power of nomination and appointment to help 

" minorities and backward classes, has generally taught 
the people o£ India to ignore distinctions of caste and 
creed in civic life .. A different policy, accentuating 
existing social and religious distinctions by attaching 
to them distinct political rights, is likely to breed dis
sensions and troubles in a country like Inrlia." 

The remarks o£ the Decentralization Commission on the Kode 
·of election to municipalities were contained in paragraph 850 o£ 
their report, in which they said-

" ... As regards methods o£ election, we need only repeat what 
we have said in the case o£ sub-district loards, that 
members should be chosen in ways best suited to local 
conditions, as laid down in the Government o:f J:ndia 
Resolution o£ :M:ay 1882. The main. obje.ct should he 
to secure an effective representation of the various 
classes in each town, and the .seleetion 9t _fit represen
tatives . . . A class system of representation, which 
exists in Rangoon, ana" ii1 fiome of il~e ]Jui1jab Muni
cipalitie.s, seems to have 1voTkcd fairly satiRfrctOTily." 

· ·,J~y 1909 therefore local Govern1Uents had before them two weighty 
!~pressions of opinion in favour of eonununal- representation on 
local bodies, namelv, in the suggestions o£ the Government of 
Indi~ in_ their letter N ?· 2310~l'l',.shlt!ild, J.bY, _g;4:t)~ . A.~g!lst 1907, 
and m the recommendatiOns of the Rovai llomml!'SIOn 1ip'on Pecen-

-tx:alization. · · 

"40. ~e may n.ow t";lrn to references to the Rame.subjeet when R.eferencesin 
the Indian Oounells Bill, 1909. \YUR bdore rarhament. Lord Parliament 
Morley's statement in Parliament 011 thr 23rrl February 1909 o£ his in the de· 
t·eadiness to meet the :Muslim demand lws already heen quoted in ~a~~s on H.e 

• paragraph 15 of this note. On the 3rd ~fareh the :Muslim T.engue ~~u~clls 
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Bill, 1909. held a meeting· in London and addressed a letter to the Secretary 
of State containing these wonls-

" ... We construe Hi:,; Lordship's declaration as also appli~· 
cable to the elections for district, municipal and rural 
self-governing bodies, as theHe eleetions have invari
ably been included in the Muslim appeal for adequate 
and distinct representation." 

On the 19th April at the Committee stage Mr. Hobhouse. stated in 
reply ~9, ~.i;t.r:1~"~E~X5l~.,Jlu;~,t:- . . . 

" ... Tlle Deeretary of State adheyes m 1ts fulness and con;tplete-
ness to what he had t-~ald-thtJ,·t .. th~,J:epJ:~entatlOn of 
Muslims was to be not merely s:ufficient, but in excess 
ofJheir actual numerical rir.;ht. rrhe difficulty had 
been how to provide that representation without tln
duly increafling the number which it was possible to 
put on these Indian bodies. In a telegram received 
from the Viceroy as recently a;,; the 12th April t>peaking 
o£ t.hi:,; representation and the methods of securing it 
to 1\fu:slims the Viceroy remarked-'l'he method pro
po:sed is simply that in general electorates, .~nch ~s muni
cipalities, district hoards, provincial com1cils, all sects 
and classes including Muslims will vote together; by 
this means some hut not sufficient representation will 
he obtained £or Muslims; in a<ldition a certain number 
of seats will be reserved for ~luslims, and no one but 
Muslims will have a voice in filling them." 

On the 27th April Lord Honalushay nwved an amendment in the 
following terms to clause 1 of the Bill~ 

" -- l'rovide!l that the ratio of Muslim nnd Hindu repre
sentation on nll representative hcdies from the rural 
hoanls upwards to thP Vi('fYregnl Council he fi:xecl by 
exeeutive authority and that in every ease in which a 
seat on a representative body thus assigned to the 
1fuslim community is to be :fille<l hy election, the neces
sary electorate be composed exclusively of Muslims." 

Lord Ronaldshay referred to the Viceroy's telegram of the 12th 
April and said-

. u This appears to me to constitute a direct reversal of the 
pledge given by the Viceroy and emphasised by the 
Secretary o£ State. What. the Muslims demanded was, 
so :far as their elected representatives were concerned, 
an exclusively Muslim electorate for alL bodies as they 
were promised. by the Viceroy.'' · 

I.n other words Lord Ronaldshay identified himseH with the posi
twn of the extreme separatists who favoured complete isolation· 
Mr ... J!o bhousg rerlied-::-:-. . . • 

" --The Secretary o£ State wished him to say that he, stood 
by his declaration and did not abate it in any way 
whatever. The Viceroy said that the Muslim commu
nity claimed that in any system of representation 
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whether affecting legislative councils or municipal or 
district boards they should be represented as a com
munity' and he expressell his entire accord wi~h that 
view. There had been no departure from that v1ew nor 
from the policy declared by his noble friend in another 
place. But any one acquainted with the Government 
r;f India must 1w perfectly awal'e that the absolute ful
filment of any undertaking of that kil}.d :n.ecessitated a 
separate register for :Muslims. It was that in 
framing rule;; auti regulations the ~4' r,"1;n 
should' the provincial authorities and it was not 
surpTising that the local auL1orities found in the course 
of their enquiries that it would be impossible to carry 
out a uniform system... ""Wherever elections were found 
possible, they ,,:ould be conducted on the basis o£ sepa
rate representation for Muslims." 

On the 4th ~fay Lord "Morley read a telegram from the Viceroy 
containing these words-

" I do not understand any :Muslim here to claim concessions 
"' suggested--namely that wheTever elections are found 

possible they should be conducted on basis o£ separate 
representation of ~f uslim community. If interpreted 
literally that vvould involve having separate Muslim 
electorates within the various electorates proposed such 
as pTesidency corporations, district boards and muni
cipalities. This is manifestly impossibl(~." 

Shortly after this, resolutions were passed by the London and 
Indian branches of the Muslim League and letters appeared from 
various leading Muslim gentlemen re-affinning the claim for sepa
rate representation through all stages. 

41. It is not necessary to trace in detail ~he course of .the The problem 
correspondence between the Government, o£ Ind1a on the subJect left unde
o£ connnunal representation on local bodies whether with reference cided. 
to their circular letter No. 2810-17, dated the 24th August 1907, 
or on the recommendations of the Decentralization Commission. 
(Broadly speaking the legal position at the time was that under 
the laws of most provinces the local Government possessed powers 
to fix the amount of representation to be given to a particular 
class of the inhabitants in a municipality, but for district boards 
the power \vas merely to fix the total number of the members o£ 
the board and the numheT of members of each tehsil in a district.) 
The whole difficult problem remained undecided, but in a resolu-
tion of the 16th July 1908 extending the elective system in the 
Bombay municipalities the Bombay Government stated-

" --A system of communal repreRentation, though attrac
tive at first sight, is beset by practical difficulties, and 
is also open to the objection that it may stj~· up sec
tional animosities.'' 

It was left therefore for the repTesentation o£ those dl.lRses who 
were unable to secure representation of their own to be obtained by 
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nominatio:i1. Elst·where opinion inclined sometimes in opposition 
to, sometimes in favour of, communal representatior~ in local 
bodies. The G-ovemment of India had deferred passmg definite 
orders, when the outbreak of war in 1914 prevented for the time 
heing any further progress in the settlement of their policy in 
what was fp]t to be a very highly controversial matter. 

The Govern- 42. In the circumstances we may pass over the in~ervening 
~~~!·~fReso- ye:ni'l, until we come to the Go:v;e:r;u.me;lf.~,.!li.,lJW..ia..:~.-:!.(~S011ltlOn d_:;ted 
!ution of tho the lGth May.JRJ.8 .on.tl;J..e,local self-government pohcy o£ the Gov-
16th May emment of India. This resolution was linked with the· announce-
1918. ment of the policy of His Majesty's Government made in the 

House of Commons on the 20th Angust 1911 in respect of the 
increasing association of Indians in every branch of administra
tion and the g.radual development of self-governing institution,; 
with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible Gove~n
nwnt .in India as an integral l)art of the British Empire. The 
ohjt~ct of the resolution was to indjcate ihe manner in whieh the 
Government of India would desire to initiate the progress to be 
11.~ade il1Ahe domain of local self-government. In the cour_se of 
that resolution the Govemment of India stated that they would 
prefer that the special representation o£ minorities on municipal 
hoards and ruraJ boards should be effected by retaining the practice 
rf nomination rather than by introducing some system of com-

.. \munal or proportional representation. In that sentence, therefore, 
·· ~J:te Govermr1ent o£ India made it clear that they did not favour 
(communal_ eleetorates for loc~t.ll:.Jodie_s, With the passing of the 
povernmeht of India Act, 1919, loeal self-government became a 
transferred 1mbject entrusted to the administration of .Ministers. 

The present 
provision fo1· 
the repre
sentation of 
minorities in 
local bodies. 

I!Jommunal 
representa
tion in local 
bodies 
accepted by 
four of the 
1!1lformed 
{lounci.ls. 

43. In Appendix VI attachetl to this note a statement is give11 
Hlwwing the nteans of representation of minority communities 
on municipal and rural boards .in the different provinces. In 
Bombay and the United Provinees provision exists for the 
:<epand,(\ eler-,tion of :Muslims to hoth municipal and district 
hoards. h1 Assam HU('h provision is confined to local or distriet 
hoards, and does not extend to municipalities· In the Punjab 
the local Government can J?rescribe the number of representativeR 
of eaeh class in munieipalitws. In :Madras, the Central Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, and Bengal, excluding Caleutta, the represen
tation of minorities is secured by nomination. The Calcutta Muni
cipal Act, 1923, prescribes separate :Muslim electorates. In Durma, 
outside Rangoon, the loeal Government is empowered to provide 
where necessary for the representaEon of elasses. In the Rangoon 
municipality there is a fixed proportion of members of each com-
munity and interest. 

44. It is important to observe that the reformed Legislative 
Oouneils of four provinees, namely, t,he United Provinces, Bengal.,. 
Bombay and AS<sam, have expressly aecepted the principle o£ com
munal representation for local bodies sinee the Government of 
India Act was passed. 
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By the United Provices District Boards Act, 1922, Muslina 
rate-payers were given a epunde electorate with a fair amount of 
weighting where their percentage is low. 

The Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923, IYas the handiwork o£ the 
}linister. the late Rir Surenchanath Baneriea. T1•e "Bill as 
did not ~-~rovide for electorates, and tl.ll s omission arml<if'd 
COilsider:ab.le feeling among J[uslim m~mbers.. On that 
:its ini:rothwtion on thP '22ml XovemheT 1921 \YaF> 

~Insli"in ?n0rnhrr_ and a .1HtnDLei' Gi. 
then voted the introduction of the Bill to signify 

their dissatisfaction with the Ylinistel''s o£ not adopting 
communal electorates fox the Corporation. On the succeeding 
motion for the circulation of the Bill which was moved a week 
later there was no division, as the Minister bad indicated that 
further opportunity would be afforded for considering the subject 
of communal representation, but the Muslim member,;; made it 
dear in the course of the debate that they considered that the 
Hindu members o:f the Corporation had not treated Muslim inter
ests with proper consideration and voiced the opinion '' that it was 
a pity that in the first year of the Reforms the Muslims had been 
compelled to :feel what Swaraj would be." Again when on the 
3rd July 1922 the J3ill was referred to Select Committee, the 
Muslims did not press matters to a division, hut accused the 
Ministers of packing the Committee with members opposed to com
munal electorates. The "Minister then added one more Muslim 
member. For a variety of reasons commnnal fePling was intense 
at the time when the Calcutta Municipal Bill reached its final 
stage· The Muslims enlisted the sympathies of the non-official 
Europeans and the Hindus of the depressed classec; on the question 
of communal electorates. A number of Hindu members feared 
that the definite cleavage which 'Yould result if they :forced their 
will on the Muslims would affect the broad political attitude o£ 
the :Muslim community towarJs self-Government, and to prevent 
a climax o£ that description announced their intention ofvoting 
with the Muslims on the question of communal electorates for i.he 
Corporation. Government also was not united as the Muslim 
members insisted either on a free vote being allowed or on Gov
ernment as a body standing neutral. An estimate o£ the com
bined :Muslim. non-official T•:1uopean, depressed dass Hindu and 
cautious Hindu vote worked out at a majmity over the advanced 
Hindu vote especially if the Government were not ,~olid. Thme 

. was thus a certainty of defeat of the Minister, and Sor Surendra

.,,.nath ~a~1erje~ accordingly accepted a compromise proposed by a 
/ n()n-offimal European Member to the effect that for nine years 

there ~o:uld be a communal eleet01ate, and thereafter a geneml 
electorate. 

The As;;am Municipal Act, 1823, wu,s altered in Neled Com
mittee to make provision for rules to estahli;;lJ co11iJll1Hlal reple
sentation on municipal boards ana the Bi11 W<'IS j)ii~SPd with this 
amendment. 
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Similarly the provision for eommunal eleetorates in the Bombay 
Munieipal Aet, 'i925, was made as the result of an amendment 
proposed in Select Committee. 

45. During· recent years eommunal representation on local 
bodies has been an aeutely controversial issue in the I>unjab. 'rhe 
following extnwt on the subject is taken from the Inost recent 
report of the loeal Governm~nt on the working of the Reforms 
addressed to the Government of India with their letter No. 5845, 
dated the 3rd October 1927:-

" -- The evils of communalism have perhaps been more 
apparent in the field of loeal self-government than any 
other sphere. Before the iutroduetion of the reforms 
the representation of the Muslim eommunity on local 
bodies was nothing like that to whieh it was entitled 
on purely democratic principles, and it may be conceded 
that it would have been a task of great difficulty for 
the first Minister for~.loeal self-government, a Muslim, 
to resist the claim o£ his co-n~ligionists to a greater 
share of representation on such bodies. Nor is i~ pos
sible on the point of principle to take ohjeetion to 
the measures which he initiated in order to achieve 
his object. 't'hese measures included the lowering of 
the franchise and of qualifications for membership, 
and the distribution of seats where communal electo
rates existed, on the basis of the mean between the 
populatioll and the voting strength of the different rom
nnmities. It cannot, ]JOwever, he deuied by any dose 
student of the hiHtorv of the last few years thaL one 
result of this policy hits been to inen~aRe (·ommunal feel
ing-. 'rhe principles underlying the Minister's policy 
have naturally been very unpopular with the Hindu 
community, not only in themselves, but also as embody
ing a position whieh Punjab Hindus could not aceept 
in wider spheres without Herious ecmsequences to their 
place in polities . . . . On the other hand the Minis
ters have on the whole lH)en finn in resisting the con
siderable pressure brought to bear on them to extend the. 
system of communal electorates to places where it was 
not previously in force, though in several such places_ 
the reconstitution o£ election wards has operated to 
produce very much the same results as communal elec
torates.' ' 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Pnst-1'efnrms discuss1:ons on Communal Representat1:on. 
The Bengal 46. The references in this chapter to post-reforms discussions 
Pact, 1923. on communal representation exclude discussions in the provincial 

legislative councils o£ which some mention is made in the previous 
chapter, and do not purport to be in any sense exhaustive. In 
1923 when the Hindu-Muslim a1liance of the non-co-operation 
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tperiod had £allen to pieces, the lata Ai(r -G...~~~~~~!lgal 
'>entered into, a. p.act designed to settle Hindu and Muslim di:ffer
,,ehs;es. Inter alia, this pact provided :for communal representation 
in the Bengal Council and in local bodies in the proportion of 60 : 40 
accordingly as either community was in a majority o£. popula
#on, and :for the grant of 55 per cent. of Government appomtments 
to ~IusEms. T4i§".£Ji .. QL;~~s J~eje<;~S~ hy ~h~ 9<mgress. A draft 
N a t!.o:q~J 1:>~9~ .. ~~~ p;n;:lpJ;t.J:e(( but cal!le to nothu'lg. 

41. At this noint some mention may be made o£ the debate The Rouse of 

i1;. the House ofL_ords on tJ:.e 3rdJ1VM~)9~4.on a notice given by t~~~~f~~~e 
v 1scount Peel callmg attentwn to a letter wr1tten by the Secretary HJ24 on 

!of State, Lonl Olivim, to Ivf1. Satyamurti, a member o:f the Madras Lonl.PJA::,ier'll 
:L,egislative Council, and particularly to the statement contained lett-e,rto M~. 
i1i .tJ1t1t letter that " the maintenance of the communal system is Saj;yfl!murtl. 

:antagonistic to the possibility of any propel; working of democratic 
institutions in India." In the course of the rather prolonged 
,debate which ensued L.9!:d . Qlivier~~"9: ... ~hat. tho!lgh .co.m-
plUnal electorates had be~ecessary, lf was lll h1s opm:10n 

!:i!s~1i!ffa1 £tr;~ir:h t~~e~2e*J~r~ii"ir~~~~tt~fr~?lw~!Jr~rtii[:·~~!u;:~l 
· agti QAi~~(}' to:·~o "IJ!'(?~li~l- i,oia~: mililat~<r a:·raiii'st, tli,~. r() .ress ·o~···a:fm.ocr~t:l~'''·~·''' · ·· ·····l;li. · tn: his cont:fmtt'iton&'td·'tllt~'hae1jlte to:rd 
{;};urzon~g';:'iione e"':fight of any one to lay down of a popula
tion of 320 millions split asunder by eve.ry diversity of race, 
-religion, ltmg>1lag(l ancl creed that the communal sy~:~tem was incon
sistent with the devel.opment of democratic institutions. The 
publication in the press of I .. ord Olivier's letter to 1\fr. Satya
murti had caused some alarm among Muslims, and in concluding 
,nis remarks l.,J,!?,..~iJ;Iu:rzon..,~.:Ji~'C!3\!E!~A his desire tp ' n~l the point 
'to the counter that ~ugh the Secretary e:£ State had .expressed 
·certain abstract views of his own, he had stated with even greater 
<Clearness that the Government of which he was a member had 
no intention of abolishing the c.omwunaLsystem.' 

48. Th~ •. J:1~Qr.t .. vJ .... t.l!e ... R~fQ.rm,s, .· ~.J;!.q:gi~y.,Q.Qm,mi ttee was dated Thhe vi~ws. of 
the 3rd Decem4~m 1924. . The problem of communal representation t ·~ m£\~1ty 
in ~he. Councils was discussed in :par~gE~.§~,.;~xf. t~e .report of the ~~no~ity ~f 
maJonty who reached the followrng· broad'•'conclus10n- the Reforms 

" It must be admitted that in principle these provisions are Ecnqui~tyt 
t . . l b' . d £ l k omm1 ee. open o const1tut10na o JeCtlGln, an most o us oo 

upon them as an obstacle to political advance, but we 
co:r;~,i.der tha;~ t}le, abolition of any special CQmmunal 
electorates-and .l.ll this we inclu!],e reserved seats-is 
quite impracticable at the pr.esen,t tim~. The objec'ti{)ns 
of the communities concerned are, in our opinion, far 
too deep-rooted to enable us to justify any recommen-
dation in this respect." · 

Th.e majority then stated that they were not prepared either 
·to :recommend even the substitution in whole or in part of reserved 
·seats for separate electorates and added-

" It is true that it may be urged that this would facilitate 
the eventual abolition of separate communal representa-

G 
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tion. On the other hand, however, it means that the 
representatives of the communities which attach parti
cular importance to the existing provisions will be 
elected largely by the suffrages of other communities." 

·The majority also dealt with a suggestion nJ.ad(.Lh}c .JSic .. X. B. 
Sapru, that the present system should he replaced by a system under 
which the e:s;isting quota of communal members would be elected 
froni' as wide a constituency as possible. It was explained that 
the object of the Tecommendation was to impTove the quality of 
members by enlaTging the field of choice. The majority stated 
that in the existing circmnstanees they eonsiderecl that this would 
1llaceJoogr.e.atJt s,train upol"). the capacity of the electorate. Before 

.rlea-v;ing the subject the majority expressed.the.hope that ~lO fur
' tner extension of communal rep1·esentation would he found to be 

necessary, and observed that before it is permitted any community 
should he required to prove that it will suffer very appreciably if 
the existing arrangements continue. 

1'he views of the majority will be found in.~a;pte,J;,,,e .• ~LUH~j.r 
r~port in which they .expressed themselves as follows:-

" While, therefore, we think that in the present conditions 
it is unavoidable that clue regard must be paid to com-. 
munal interests and that they should be adequately 
safeguarded by provisions in the Constitution, we do, 
affirm that by the mere postponement. o£ the solution 
of questions connected with Constitutional advance not 
only will no useful purpose be served but that it may 
make the task more difficult in the future.n 

Apparently the view which the minority were expressing was 
that in spite of the fact that communal electorates are a hindrance, 
they did not, in their judgment, supply sufficient gTound for post
poning- further consideration o£ constitutional progress. 

49. In its sessiol).s held il). 1924;> J~~Q MtCl,,l~ .. the_.,4lJ.-India 
Muslim J.;eague continued to emphasise its adherence to separate· 
repreRentation £or Muslims and in moving his l'esolution on the 
subj'3ct in the :\11-India Muslim League held in Dece,~ber 1926, 
Mr. J inu a 1·· . said- '-~·~" "'''"~'-"' · · · .. , 

·i'>lr•'~\.'<i.:t...'~~~"'~' ,,~~ .•. ' .• 

"--There is no escaping from the £act that communalism 
does ___ exist in the country. By mere time and senti-
ment it could not be removed. Nationali~m .• co1lld not.x 
be .cr.eate.il.by; ... halci:u.g .,.i,:~., mi.~Jild. .. ,~lee:{ tor ate.'~ ' 

. ':I'h~:<?~Ig·~2~t. !9..~.~~-.~hich was th? year o£ the serious communal 
nots m Calcutta, a movement agamst communal electorates,. cer
tainly among Hindus, began to gather ,incre~d w;eight. .Com-
munal electorates were statedin short to l.m the.WQhc.av~eD£ dissen
sion be.tween the two commull.ities. Fears that Government might 
yield to the agitation which had been started £or the abolition of 
the system led Muslims to s~ek an assurance that no change was 
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contemplated at the time. This assuranee -was puhliclyc .given by 
Exeellency in a speech at tl~~ ~QlwJn1~f,or!.l, Olv.JJ :iPc >August 

which, after appealing to the co1nmunities to come to 
terms, he stated that the problem o£ communal representation was 
one ''Thich would naturally fall within the purview of the Statu

Commission, and Government did not intend to ts ke any 
dP1N either to curtail or extend the svstem in advance o£ the 

"' 1vhieh the Commission would make. Shortly after, in 
to an address presented by :I\iusliw~ at Poo11a, His Excel-

" The question of cmnmunal represent:;tt.ion about 1vhich you 
have expressed anxiety is of great compl~xity· I have 
said elsewhere i·ts only justification is that it should 
be the means through which evel'y community should 
feel free to give •vhat it can to the common cause of 
the service o£ India. But if this ultimate purpose is 
obscured and if communal representation comes to be 
regarded as an end in itself, then. it has the effect of 

•· :harrowing the horizon of our loyalty. What was 
i'fesigned to promote the cause o£ unity way quickly 
hecon1e the s~ed~bed of division when different , com-

~~~~itf~·r!t~;d~;·~~~tJ1t!}~~~~se I~/8p~:~~~fe~~~n~;o: 
wide measure o£ mutual toleration,_an,d r:gflttaint. That 
which we claim for ourselves we must be ready to accord 
to our neighbours. This sp~r~t, i£ it may. put grow, 
wilLbe fo.1.lnd t9 be. ~.,J:t~.ttf:l± .?;:Jl,<! .:t?J,.R,;r,eJ,~,;;tin,g solvent 
for the present discords. than ::).ny arti;ficial methods o£ 
iepresentation, but until we can reach this state com~ 
n:luiiarrepresentation in some form is likely to be neces
sary and it is probable that a substantial modification 
o£ it. m.\1St largely depend upon the g(:lneral consent o£ -1( 
all communities." 

50. 'fhe subject o£ conununal representation had been referred Lord Birken 
!' to bv the Secretarv o:f State in a speech delivered in the House head's com

o£ L~rds on the ~~l:p, ;_ryJ~r··l;~26. . Lu ... tJl>~·,&,J;>&e~...L.&liA )1i~enhead ~~~~~ i~ the 
expressed the opinion that it was not true to den,·f';:;:t1""c611:b.ection Lords in 
betw·een reforms and the present Hindu-Muslim tension but it was Jqly 1926. 
a grnsRly inac1eqnate explanation to attribute it either to the exist-
ence o£ reforms or to their llature. As far as tangible cause of ten~ 
sion could be assigned, it was to he found in the general post-
war unsettlement which gave a final quietus to the flystem o£ 
paternal govennnent and allo·wed eomponent elements of the Indian 
population to take stock of their nmv position and insist increas-

.. ,.;ing1y and vehemently on their own rights. It was doubtless true, 
-,'' .. said Lord Birkenhead, that the system of C01llin1maLJ!ilpx'filSenta
. ~ion ''t€mds -to~stefecitype cleavage, 'but there is not th_e slightest 

ground £01; an assertion that, had Parliament insisted in the teeth 
o£ violent opposition in emT~Ting reforms in 1919, which em bodied 
such representation, Hinclu-~Iuslim relations would have become 
more amicable than lately they have been. On the other hand 

G 2 
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it was almost cer.tain that they would have become very much more· 
violent and embittered. 

. 51. On t!l~ lOth .. oi..M:t.~:?~.,~~g7, the Hon'.ble~~~~~~;!',\lP. .Na~r,. 
for~?;.~X.lY. .• ,l~l;l,m,h~~, .. ,. .. 2~., .. t,.~~ . O:ove'rn?r General's Execu tlVe Counml, 
moved a resolutwn·m the CounCLl o£ State to the effect that no 
further step should be taken towards responsible Government until 
the Hindus and Muslims agreed to dispense with the election of 
~nembers on the legislatures by separate electorates composed only 
o£ Hind:JJ,s. or Muslims. The resolution appeared to .arise. pr.imarily. 
fr?n}t.he state.mentby the All-India Muslim League(!,£, t,ly;~ir idea 
of what should be the basic and fundamental principles on which 
any new constitution should be based. Included among those· 
}Hinciples was a provision that the representation o£ communal 
groups r>hould continue to he hy means o£ separate electorates as 
ut present, provided that it shall be open to any community to 
abandon a separate :for a general electorate. An amendment was
llloved by a Muslim member to provide for the retention of sepa
rate electorates, and a further amendment to permit coniotitutional 
advance with joint electorates and protection for minorities. After· 
discussion the amendments were negatived and the original reso
lution was withdrawn. The resolution served the purpose o£ ven
tilating the views o£ various sections on the subject of communal 
representation. 

The Delhi 52. During the course of that debate no .Muslim mem.ber had 
proposals of expressed the view that the timte had yet come when communal 
Mtuch)927· electorates could be dispensed with. In the circumstances there 

<''lras some surpri:::e when a statement was issued tQ t!le .press a few 
/"<iays later by a number of Mm~lim member(:l of tlw legislature to 

~he effeet that at an informal conieJ·euce whi<ili they had held' 
~1llotg tthemsel v~s they . h. ad. :g~,~~d. to, .tl:~ ;d'~~.~~~~~~. t£ d }~~ t ·-Jt 
e~I~ es, on t e ~oi~iht10l1. ;b.f.!,t.~S:ul~ .. -$1.~'9)1·,.,,. ~,.,.J~~~~~J't . rom·· 
t!he Do~1~bay I 1residency and made asevarate provi11?e, ~nd, secor:d
ly, that reforins should be introduced in the N orth:.::\VE)§t Frontier 
Province and Baluchistan on the same terms as· in any other pro
vince o£ India. I£ these conditions were accepted by the Hindu
Muslim communities Muslims would accept joint electorates in 
all provinces, and would make to {he Hind"U. :p:J.inorities in the pro
vinces where Hindus were in a minority the same concessions that 
the Hindus were prepared to make to Muslim minorities elsewhere. 

~.In the Punjab and Bengal representation should be on the basis 
· · of population and in the I!l~ia:q. l€lgislat:u;re Muslims should be 

re:presented by not less than one-third of the members c4ose_n .by 
miXed electorates. Immediately after the statement contiunmg 
these conditions had been communicated to the :press some of 
those who had been present at the conference wrote to the "news
papers denying that they had agreed to the conditions an.(Lsaying 

·"*:"'that tl],~y could not accept joint electorates on any tel'llls. · :~~ 

i\t~¥t~~[e~~·~~ .. ~~~e~t !~::~~n1a~~ ~n:on;ee§~ii! ~;eichn~:r:~f~i· 
that'Tt;;·;M:u8H;ns··-···;~"""'~;:i"'"~li'~r·t;· ~~~e ··fecr'"or"''fe"'ec~"'·ct: ·;;:n ·toto ~ 

: .. , .. j,,:;:.;•:Ci:•:·•·L:•::: .••. : R.-~ .. p .. , ·.-.~'• ...... · ·• .. ' ..... . . •... J>.. .... :'''"'""''''''"''"'~'"""'~'''''·''-''·'""' .. ' 
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while about three weeks later the representative in the Assembly 
of the North-\Vest Frontier Province gave a statement to the press 
in which he said that if Muslims desired to vreserve their identity, 
they should not allow themselves to be merged politicallv in the 
Hind:u J,l1i!io.rity. He concluded by saying that a joint electorate 
in 'tne existing circumstances would be an unequal combination 
disadvantageous to the weaker side. 1<1

T0111 comments made in che 
Muslitn. pres& throughout india it seemed clear that whatever the 
reception the Hindus might give to the conditions suggested at 
the conferenre d Muslim katlel'b, there :>vas little c,hance of their 
fin;ting favour with Muslims generally. 

• 53: 'l1hree days after the Muslim cont.~ence, the Hindu mem- The Hindu 
liers of the I11dian legif?:la ture met in Delhi to "consider· the ·y uslim reply. 
prqposals. At this meeting the following principles were gene-
rally accepted as the basis of further discussion :-

(1) There should be joint electorates for all the legislatures 
,. throughout India. 

(2) Everywhere seats should be Yeserved on the basis of popu-
lation. . 

(3)' 

(4) 

Religious and quasi-religious rights should be safeguarded 
by specific provisions in the constitution. 

Problems involving the rearrangement of provincial 
boundaries should be left alone for the time being. 

"~··"· At a meetil~g of the Hindu M~P,a Sabha a few dava .. Jater. it was 
/'\.,. decid.eif lh\l,tJIJ.E::l s~p.gges~ions of the. Muslim corifere:{l<;I'J. :w:ere not 

"yet ,!;Ipe for diSCUSSIOn. 
_i:>?:o::0<.i"-, '"~·'--·>, ~ . '"' ' 

54. The question of joint versus separate electorates has con- Rece?-t re 
tinned to be a much debated issue in current politics, the course solutions 
of which is indicated in the resolutions attached to the further ~~m~~S~ 
appendices to this note, namely- orga.nisations. 

1\,Ppep.dix VII.-Resol""ti(}lls { 1). and. ~2} o£ tke,..Ml:-lndia Con
gre~s. pom1llittee passed at B.omJ;l~v; .. i.ll .... :M;~,~"'l~-?7 in 
f<'!:'9'~1ir, <!f .... ,si!:P~t-~t:t1tiJiK . joiA t .. Jq:r .. ~·~PJ}JJ!tfl .. ~:lectorate~, 
wftll reservation of .seats as a tempol'ary. measure and 1f 
desired. Provision was also made for reciprocal con
cessions in favour of minorities including Sikhs in the 
Punjab. These two resolutions :form part o£ the gene
ral body o.£ five resolutions on the subject of Hindu
Muslim umty all of which are reproduced in this appen-
dix. ' ·· 

Appendix VIII.-The Hindu-:Muslim Unity Resolution passed 
by the MaJms Congress of December 1927 reproduced 
in this appendix was based on the resolutions o£ the 
All-:lnJ:li~ Oongr<;lss Q(:lJ;qmittee l??ssed at Bombay m 
May 1927. · 
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Appendix IX.-Resolution passed by the Calcutta Session of 
r~ the All-India :M:usliln League. In the course o£ this 

" I'esolution it is stated that " in present circumstances. 
·· the representation of Mus~ims in the leg~slutur~s by 

separate electorates is in~vrtable, and MushT?-s ':~'Ill not 
accept any scheme involvr_ng ~he ~urrender of th1s. valu
able right unless and until Sm~ rs actually constituted 
a se_parate autonomous provmce and . reforms are 
a?tuaify introduce_d in the North-West F:ontier Pro-
vmce ancl Baluchrstan. ~.:h~l!: these reqwrements are 
fully satisfied :Muslims will .be prepared to abandon a 
aeparate in. fayour: of :1 Jqi,!\.t~!~c.~~~·~te .~}~~. r.~s.e.rv~tion 

"?(, of se.U:~ .. ;fi.4.e.d.,~~ the.~~s~s o£. tlle·po~i:l'ttll:>n:· o£ t;Ile differ
ent cOinwunibes n subJect to certam stipulations con
tained in the resolution. 

Appendix X.-Resolutio.n of the Lahore Session of the All
India Muslim J ... eague containlng tne sta{ell1ent that 
' the idea of joint electorates with or without. a speci
fied number o'£ seats being unacceptable to Indian 
Muslims on the ground of its being a fruit:ful source of 
discord and disunion and also as being wholly inade
quate to achieve the object of the effective representa
tion of various communal groups, the representation of 
Indian Muslims shall continue to he by means o£ 
separate electorates as at present, provided that it shall 
15eopento-anf·co1nmunity at any time to abandon its 
separate electorates in favour of joint electomtes '. 
Attention is also drawn to the provisions in the reso· 
lution on the subject o£ the proportion o£ Muslim re
presentatives. 

The Calcutta and Lahore Sessions o:f the All-India }.:fuslim 
League were rival meetings of the same body owing to differences 
of opinion between the leaders. 

Appendix XI.-Resolution o£ the All-India Liberal Federa
tion including provision affirming that 'national 
patriotism can .be best developed by ~~;i~,:p;_,of j~int 
~~,ec~o~a~~~.<J.~~li.~ed by_ t~e reservat.wn ()f~·seats for Im
poi'tan£ mmor1t1es until rt be possible wrth the good
will of the communities concerned to dispense with re
servation of seats '. 

Appendix XII.-Resolution passed by the Delhi Session of 
the All-India Hindu Maha Sabha on February •8th, 
1928, declaring that communal representation is funda
mentally opposed to nationalism . 

.1. ppelldix XIII.-Resolutions passed by the All-Parties' Con
ference at Delhi in February. and Mfl:'f.9~4..,.llt28. 
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APPEKDIX I. 
Census and electorate statistics of the -Muslim Comm1mity. 

Province. 

---·-----------
British India 

i'iadras 

Bombay 

Bengal 

l'nited Provinces 

Punjab 

Bihar and Orissa 

Central Provinces 

Assam .. 
Burma 

Delhi 

Ajmer·Merwara 

North-West Frontier Province 

' 
\ 

Population 
of British 

India 
(in 

thousands.). 

1~6,9;0-
·1 42,318 

I 19,291* 

46,695 

45,375 

20,685 

34,002 

13,912 

7,606 

13,212 

488 

495 

2,251 

Population 
of Muslims 
in British 
India (in 

thousands). 

68,735 

2,840 

3,820 

25,2JO I 

6,481 

11,444 

3,690 

563 

2,202 

2,062 

l Percentage 
l of Aluslim 

Percentage ! electorate 
of :Muslim I for provin .. 
population 'cia! councils 

to total I to Muslim 
population~ 1 P.Ol)Uhtti.?n 

1n provm ... 
'r.b! f:n:i nd!B~ 

27 

6•7 

19"7 

53"9 

14"3 

55"3 

10'9 

4 

28"9 

91"6 

2•4 

2"57 

2•1 

3"58 

2"67 

1"1 

2•52 

3'4 

r"' .. o I By special elec· 
torates. By general electorate. 

'------

!0= I r f~ ~ . J"g ~ 
Province. 

0 i ; ,.... -E/ 
.'§ -"' I i'g'a 

-glii 
~J~, 

I 
! 

~ ::_gl >.! ~~ 
t-=- _._ 'Q ~-s~ , ~ 

._rt:t ~ i ! ~ <Zl"'.... -~ l1.i I _ 
d~ o:: J ci ~ ~ s =:g ~ .s ,r, g. 
~~ -g I o -a !:! s-oC!! ~ ~ I 8 ~ e-. ,., ;;;, ~ 8-S'P. ;r;:J "' ~ 

----- -~--, -....;...--,L---!---1--.-- i 
l. Madras /132 98 I 13 1 6 6 11 2 I 1 

i 
2.Bom· 

tay. 
3. Bengal 

!114 86 11 1 3 7 22 

1140 114 22 2 5 15 33 

4. United ;123 
Provin· , 
ces. I 

5. Punjab i 94 

100 110 

71 7 

76 I 9 
I 

6. Bihar \103 
and • 
Prissa. i 

7.1~~~~~! 73 55•! 7 
! 

1 6 

1 4 

1 5 

3 25 

2 27 

3 15 

3 6 
I 

5 : 2 

6 5 

4 ' 1 

i 
5 I .. 

3 

2 

ces. ! 
8. Assam ! 

1 , . ~ I 
53 J 39 1 6 6 ! 12 .. I .. 1 .. 

! J 

• Includes Berar Members. 

12 

56 9 I s5 

35 11 75 

35 11 92 

13"2 15 

52 

13 

42 

32 

31"3 33 

34"2 40 

8 90 29 

7 64 4,5"07 

6 67 23"6 

9 48 12'7 
I I 

30 

5o 
25 

15 

1 ... 20 : 1 ! 33 30"7 ! 
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APPENDIX III. 

Distribution of seats ?in the Burma Legislative Council. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Distribution of seats in the Legislative 'Assembly. 

Province 

Madras 
Bombay. 
Bengal . 
United Provinces 
Punjab . . 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 
Burma 
Delhi 
Ajmer-Merwara . 
No-rth-West Fron-

ti~r Provinces. 
Berar 
Government of India 
Associated Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Indian Christian 
Depressed Classes . 
Anglo-Indian Com-

munity. 
Labour Interests 

1'otal 

18 
20 
21 
18 
15 
14 
6 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 

1 
H 

1 

1 
1 
1 

10 
7 
6 
8 
5 
8 
S* 
2 

3 
4 
s 
6 

3 
1 
1 

23 
36•4 

50 
42·9 
M·5 
27"3 

25 
33·3 

' Other 
general 
elected 
seats. 

1 
2 
3 
1 

1 
'"L 3 

1 
1 

Special I' elected 
seats. 

...... i 

... : ... 

... 0 0 000 i ... 

......... II·.·.·. i ... 

-:-I-:;-;;; m·9 ---;~-5 -:1-7 :--:- 28·8 

• 

*Excluding 
one non
Muhamma• 
danBerar, 
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APPENDIX V. 

Distribution of ~eats ·un the Council of State. 

. 

I 
I ---- ---~· 

Madras 7 4 l .. .. 5 

Bombay 8 3 2 .. l 6 

Bengal 8 3 2 .. 1 & 

United Provinces . 7 3 2 .. . . 5> 

Punjab 
" . ~l 

'" 1 It 1 .. 3t 
Burma 2 1 .. . . l 2 

• Bihar and Orissa 41. 
2 2! l .. .. 3! 

Central Provinces . 2 l .. .. .. l 

Assam. l i i .. .. l 

North-West Fl'Ontier Province 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
Berar l .. .. .. .. .. 
Government of India 10 .. .. . . .. .. ---

Total 59 19 10 1 3 33 

APPENDIX VI. 

A. st·atement showing the means of repr·esentation of minority cmn
munit·ies on municipal and rural boards in different provinces. 

Madras City 

Madras district munici
palities. 

Madras local boards 

Bombay City . 

Representation of Muslims and Section 5 (f) of Madras City 
other minorities is secured by Municipal Act, 1919, as 
nomination. amended up to date. 

Ditto Ditto 

Ditto Ditto 

There are no separate special 
constituencies for representa
tion of Muslims and other 
minority communities. In
equalities of representation 
are corrected by nomination. 

Section 7 (3) of Madras Dis
ttict Municipalities Act, 
1920, as amended up to 
date. 

Section 9 (5) of Madras 
Local Boards Act, 1920, as 
amended up to date. 
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A statement showing 1neans of 'teprcscntat·ion of mi1to1·ity cmnmuni
tics on municipal and rural boards £n d£ffcrent provinces-contd. 

Bombay district rounioi· 
palities. 

Bombay City municipa
lities (major towns). 

Bombay local boards 

(Jalcutta 

Bengal district municipa
lities. 

Bengal local and district 
boards. 

United Provinees munici
palities. 

United Provinces district 
boards. 

Punjab municipalities 

Punjab district boards • 

Rangoon municipality • 

Burma municipalities 

Governor-in-Council prescribes 
by rule~ the number to be 
elected by sections of inhabi
tants. Model rules provide 
for.sep<~>rate election by Mus
lim and non-Muslim wards. 

Government has power to make 
rules prescribing the number 
of wards to be constituted for 
Moslims, non-Muslims and de
presseq classes)n each Muni· 
cipal borough and the number 
of councillors to be elected by 
each. 

Government has power to se
cure by nomination represen· 
tation of depressed classes if 
and where necessary. Rules 
provide for separate election 
by general and Muslim con
stituencies. 

The local Government is com
petent to appoint councillors 
to secure representation of 
minorities including back
ward and labouring classes. 
The law also provides for 
separate representation of 
Muslims by eJection. 

~ 
Representation of Muslims 

and other special commu· 
nities on local bodies is 
secured by nomination. 

The local Government makes 
prov1swn by rule for the 
special representation of 
classes of the community 
such as Muslims and non
Muslims. 

Proportion of elected members 
to be elected by Muslim elec
torates is laid down by law. 

The local Government has 
power to prescribe by rule 
the number of representa
tives of each ward or 
class. 

The mode of appointment or 
election of members is deter
mined by rules made by the 
local Government. 

There is a fixed, proportion of 
members of each community 
and interests. 

The local Government has 
power to determine the 
number of members and 
manner of their election so 
as to provide, o,mong otker 
things, for the representation 
of classes of inhabitants. 

Section ll (c) tii) ofBombay 
Distriut Municipalities Act, 
1901, as amended up to 
date. 

Section 10 (l) (e) of Bombay 
City J\funicipalities Act, 
1925. 

Section II (4) of Bombay 
Looa.l Boards Act, 1923, as 
a.mended up to date. 

Section 5 (b) (ii) of ~lcutta 
Municipal Act, 1923, as 
amended up to date and 
Schedules III and IV. 

Section ll (1) (b) of United 
Provinces Municipalities 
Act, 1916, as amended up 
to date. 

Sections 4 and 5 of United 
Provinces District Boards 
Act, 1922. 

Sections 12 (and 240 (J \ (c) 
of Punjab Municipalities 
Act, 1911, as amended up 
to date. 

Sections 11 and 55 ( l) (d) of 
the Punj&b District Boards 
Act, 1884, as modified. · 

Section 7 and Schedule I, 
Chapter I, Rangoon Muni· 
cipal Act, 1922, a8 amend· 
ed up to date. 

Sections 7 and 8 of Burma 
Municipal Act, 1898, a.s 
amended up to date. 
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fi statement showing means of representation of minority commmJi
ties on municipal and 1'1lral boards in different provinces-concld. 

Bm·ma District councils ( There ·is no specific provision 
and circle boards. ! in law fer the representation 

I of Muslims and other com-

Section 7 of Burma Rural 
Self-Government Act, 1921, 
as amended up to date. 

1 

munities, but. rules provide 
for separate representation 

' of different communities. It 
is possible for such classes to 

I. be- represented by nomina
tion. 

Bihar and Orissa muni-: 11 Representation of minorities Section 13 (l) (b) of Bihat 
and Orissa 1\·•,nidnc 1 •\ ~t cipaJities. !' and special in tcre:sts is 

secured by appointments 
Bihar and Orissa district ~- made by local Govern-

1922, as a~;;;:d~l· ~p t~ 
date. 

boards. ment as far as possible. Section 8 (2) (c;) of Bihar 
and Orissa Local Self. 

Central Provinces muni-1 
cipali ties. l 

Central .. Provinces dis- I 
trict councils and )· 

'"'" bO>•d•. J 
.Assam municipalities 

.Assam local boards 

Government Act, 1923, as 
amended up to date. 

Local Government has power (Section 10 (4) of Central 
to make rules regulating the I Provinces Municipalities 
mode of election, selection I Act, 1922, as amended 
and nomination of members : I up to date. 
But there are no separate I [ Section 79 (1) (iii) of 
electorates or reservation of ! ~ Central Provinces Local 
seats for Muslims or minority [I Self-Government Act, 
communities on :municipal!- ; I 1920, as amended up to 
ties or rural boards. Defi- i date. 
ciency in the representation ! I 
of minorities is made up by I 
nomination. i L 

Elected members are elected: Section 296 (2) (I) of .Assam 
by joint electorate of all I Municipal Act, 1923, as 
communities. Government , amended up to date 
may correct inequalities by I 
nomination. I 

Muslims and non-Muslims i Section 4 (2) ot Assam J,ocal 
form separate electorates. / Self-Government .Act, 1 ~ 15, 
Rules require that· claims i aa amended up to date. 
of castes, communities and 1 

interests not adequately 1 

represented by elected mem- I 
hers should be taken into I 
consideration in appointing 
nominated members. j 

APPENDIX VII. 

Resohltions passed by the All-India Congress Committee at Bombay 
i?:!.~fau.1927. 

" 'l'he All-India Congress Committee approves and adopts the 
report of the Working Committee· on the Hindu-Muslim question 
and the recommendations wntained therein and calls upon all Con
gress organisations to take necessary steps to have the following 
recommendations carried out:- · 

• (1) J_giu.t .. Ele.atQl:J:Jlf!.§~-:-That in any future scheme of constitu
tion, so far as representation in the vnriou" 1egiRlatures is con
cer·ned, joint electorates in all the pl'Ovinces and in the Cenh-al 
Legislature be constitut~:;d: 
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(2) Reservation of seats.-rrhat, with. a view to give full 
~assurances to the two O'reat wmmunities that their legitimate in
terests will be safeguarded in the Legislatures, for the present, and 
i£ desired, such representation o£ the communities should be secured 

";\by the re~ervation of. seats in 3oint el~:Jctm:~~:+tes on the basis of 
iPQP}ll~t~?~~ ·~!l."~.!.~!;¥J?~~.!!~~~ . ~.~.~ .. !~ .. "!~.~ .. JJ.~Hi~~l. :Legislature : 

Provided that reciprocal concessions in favour of minorities 
including the Sikhs in the Punjab may be made by mutual agree
ment so as to give them representation in excess of the proportion 
o£ the number of seats to. which they would be entitled on the 
population basis in any pro'vince or provinces, and the proportions 
so agreed upon for the provinces shall be maintained in the represen
tation of the two communities in the Central Legislature from the 
provinces. 

(3) (a) North- We~t FrontiM' Province and British Baluchistan. 
~-That the proposal made by the Muslim leaders that reforms should 
be introduced in the North-West Frontier Province and British 
Ba;lu.chistan on the s~me footing as in other provinces is, in the 
opm10n or the Committee, a ian and reasonable one, and should 
be given .effect to, care being taken that simultaneously wi'lm other 
measures of administrative reform an adequate system of judicial 
administration shall be introduced in the said provinues. 

(3) (b) Separation of Sinib from Bombay.-(i) That with regard 
to the proposal that Sind should be constituted into a separate 
province, this Committee is of opinion that the titue has come for 
the redistribution of provinces on linguistic basis-a principle that 
has been adopted by the constitution of the Congress. 

(ii) The Committee is also of opinion that sueh readjustment of 
provinees be immediately taken in hand and that any province 
which demands such reconstitution on linguistic basis be dealt 
with accordingly. 

(iii) 'l'he Committee is further of opinion that a beginning may 
be ~ade by constituting Andhra, Sind and Karnatak into separate 
P~W.£~8~ : ..... · .. ~~"'11--""'":"""'''"'"~""'""'''"-N!•' , .•. 

( 4) Libe1'ty of conscience.-That in the futu;re constitution, 
liberty of conscience shall be guaranteed and no legislature, central 
or provincial, shall have power to make any laws interfering with 
liberty of conscience. 

" Liberty of Conscience " mean11 liberty .of belief and w;orship, 
freedom of religious observances and association and freedom to 
carry on religious education and propaganda with due regard to the 
feeling of others and without interfering with similar rights of 
othps. 

/(5) Inf:,!;c:,.S~Z!!t:JJ.¥/!itf.a{.,'?!,~~£~'13;~ .~That no bill, resolution, motion 
or ft.men<lment regardtng mter-communa1 matters shall be mov:ed, 
discussed or passed in ,~!J,yJes-i,~~~~l_l:~e,, <central or provincial, if a 
~h:r,~~::f.~y,:r#!Ji.~mN,QJit¥,.&t!Ul:.memliei'~,of:either·.commu;tJ.ity.affected 
thereby in that legislature .oppose , the introduction, discussion or 
rassing of. such bill, resolution, motion or alllendment. . 
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" Inter-communal matters " means matters agreed upon as 
such bya""JO:lnt Stab.tting Committee of both communities, of the 
Hindu and Muslim members of the legislatures cone:erned, appoint
.ed at the commencement of every session of the legislatures." 

APPENDIX VIII. 

The rjn,ipy Resolutionof the MadraSSf.SSion,of the Indian National · ··..... ConiJ1~ess, D'ecember 1927. ·· · · 

" This Congress resolves that in any :future scheme o:£ constitu
tion, so far as representation in various legislatures is concerned, 
joint electorates in all Provinces and in the Central Legislature be 
cQ11stituted. 

That with a view to give full assurances to the two great com
munities that their legitimate interests will be safeguarded in the 
Legislatures for the present and, if desired, such representation of 

;c.··.· lo. mtm .. untit·r··.e. s ... ·s. hh ... o· .u ... bl.d. ··b···e rs .. ~ .. c .. ~.,!~~dT· ·.·"l?· .. ~~,.l; .. W'"If.,£ •. v.~ti£ ... ~-.?i-. s.~,!t,~.'"."~n ...• ~,jptihnt Je ec oraElf:l ogt e. a~~s o .·.,Pnpv atwn 1n every J:lrovmpe an(]. Ill e 
CentralLegislature provided that reciprocal concessions in favour 
.of minorities in the Punjab may be made by mutual agreement so 
as to give them representation in excess of the proportion of the 
number of seats to which they would be entitled on population basis 
in any province 0r provinces and the proportions for the provinces 
in the Central Legislature from province. In decision of reserva
tion of seats for the Punjab the question of representation of Sikhs 
as an important minority will be given full consideration. 'l:,be 
proposal :tnade by,~f\UlJiU+)flader~? tll,~~ .!.§f._grws, sl1~uld be. introduced 
in N orth~W est Frontier Province and British 'Balucnistari on the 
same footing as in other provinces is, in the opinion of the Congress, 
fair and reasonable and should be given effect to, care being taken 
that simultaneously with other measures of administrative reform 
an adequate systm~1 of judicial administration shall be infl'oduced 
in the said provinces. 

That with regard to the proposal that E:;~nd should be constituted 
into a separate province this Congress is of opinion that the time 
has come for redistribution of .. provinces on linguistic basis, a 
principle that has been adopted by the constitution of the Congress. 

This Congress is also of opinion that such re-adjustment of pro
vinces he immediately taken in hand and that any province which 
demands such reconstitution on linguistic basis be, dealt wi.th 
accQr,dingly. · · 

'rhis Congr~>Rs is further of opini(m that beginning may be made 
by c?nstituting ~ndhra, Utka.l, Si~d ~nd K~rnatak into s~parate 
pr@vmces; That m the future constitution "hberty of consCience " 
s!lalf"b'e. guaranteeJ and no Legislatures, Central or Provincial, 
shall have power to make any laws interfering with the "liberty 
.of conscience ''. "' Liberty of Oona:cien"Ce '' means liberty of belie£ 
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and worship, freedom of religious observances and association and 
freedom to carry on religious education and propaganda with due 
regard to the feelings of others and without interfering with the 
similar rights of others. That no bill, resolution, motion or 
lit~~!E:~at x~gardi~g' i~ ~er-coD.Iili tmal· ma tte:rs 'f3h::tll ibe .. ~ove~, 
ljlrscussed. or passed m any legislatures, Central or Provmcwl, If 

;~~~!i3~}11~{,~;1liR~£~:~1~r~kit~~."~F6~~~H1rf 1~~!-~~~iti~~~l L~~i~%~~;~t~~ 
passing of such a Bill, resolution, motion or amendment. " Inter
~ominunal matters " mean matters agreed upon as such by a joint 
standing· committee of both communities of Hindu and lVIuslim 
members of the I~egislatures concerned appointed at the commence
ment of every session of Legislature. 

This Congress resolves that without prejudice to rights that 
Hindus and Muslims daim one to play music and conduct proces
sions wherever they please, and the other to slaughter cows {or 
sacrifice or food wherever they please, the Muslims appeal to the 
.Muslims to spare Hindu feelings as much as possible in the matter 
of the cow, and the Hindus appeal to the Hindus to spare lVIusii.m 
feelings as much as possible in the matter of music before mosques, 
and therefore this Congress calls upon both the Hindus and.-lVIuslims 
not to have recourse to violence or to law to prevent the slaughter 
of a cow or the playing of music before a, mosque. 

The Congress further resolves that every individual or group 
is at liberty to convert or to rec,onvert another by argument or 
persuasion but no individual or group shall attempt to do so or 
prevent it being done by force, fraud or other unfair means such 
a.:; the offering of material inducement. Persons under 18 years of 
age should not be converted unless it be along with their parents 
or guardians. If any person under 18 years of age is found stranded 
without his parentR or guartEans by persons o£ another faith he 
should he promptly handed over to persons of his own faith. There 
must be no secrecy as to the person, place, time and manner about 
any conversion or reconversion nor should there be any demons
tration of jubilation in support of any conversion or reconversion. 
Whenever any complaint is made in respect of any conversion or 
reeonversio.n that it was effected in secrecy or by force, fraud or 
other unfau means or whenever any person under 18 years of age 
is converted the matter shall be enquired into and decided hy 
arbitrators, who shall be appointed by the -w 6rking Committee 
either by name or under general regulations." 

APPENDIX IX. 

Resolution zJassed by the Calcutta Session of the All-India Muslim 
League, Decembe1' 1927. ' 

" The All-India lVIuslim Le::tgue auth-orizes the Council o£ the 
Lea_gue to appoint a Sub-Committee to confer with the Working 
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Committee of the. Indian X ational C?ng'ress and such other orga
nisations as the Council may tliii.ik proper for the purpose of draft-

a constitution for India in which interests of the :Muslim 
community will be safeguarded, having regard to the following 
pmposals which the league approves of and adopts and subsequently 
h:;ke. ~P~!t:l~.J.!J.,e .. ,Ff.."'M.O:n[ll co!lJ~ntion which is goiug .. to.t~~~>J)lace 
in."Delh,i l~[Lrch ne.x.i,. ~!.,; sugg~stt)d by }he Indian N;.?:~~2~tBJ Congress. 

(l) Th,~1"'~ll4should be separated from the Bombay Presidency 
and constituted into a ;;,epnmte autonom011s province. 

(2) That Reforms should be introduced in the Nol'th-,West 
Fron~ier .. a:n(l J;3<tll1CP,istan plaGing them on the same footing as 
,oth~, provinces. 
•· .1(3) That in the present circumstances the representation of 
Muslims in different legislatures of the country through separate 
electorates is inevitable and that 1Iuslims will not accept any 
scheme involving the surrender of this valuable right, unless and 
1.mtil Sind is actually coiJ.stituted a separate autonomous province, 
&nd reforms as aforesaid a~e aGtually introduced in the North--West 

/ Frontier• n.nd Baluchil:ltan. PJ'ovinces. When these requirements 
are fully satisfied, .:Muslims will be prepared to abandon separate 
electorates ~.· ~~~.];lJ."9!;.;4t.~l!.t; .. ,.!'iJ~9tQ,t;.~.~es 'Y~Ell r_es,.~E"\T~!.i~nw~£ se~ts, 
fixed o,n ~he Ji~!~ gf J?,9Pll1lJ.t}O,}l,.qf fhftN:I:ll~~ .G.QJJ+.m}.Ul,l.$:l;.~.'i, .subJ~ct 
to what 1s stated Iier~ma:fter, (1) Smcl, North-\Vest Frontrer and 
Baluchistan; ~fuslim ·· n:lajoritv make the same concessions with 
regard to the proportion of se~ts reserved to the Hindu minority 
that the Hindu majority in other provinces would make to the 
:Muslim minorities over and above the proportion of the population 
of the provinces which shall be the minimum basis; (2) in Ce:g.tral 
I,eg:islature Afuslill¢ 1:~pre~~ntationshal~.X:?~.br ~~~.~ t.~a~.9~~irc1.'' 

APPE?<DIX X. 

/Resolution passed by the La.lwre Bession of the All-India JfusliTn 
· League, Decembe1' 1927. 

" 1. \Vhereas the speer1y attainment of 8'1varaj is one of the 
declared objects of the All-India Muslim League, and whereas it 
:i8 nmv generally felt that the conception of Swaraj should be 
tramlated into the realm of concrete politics and heeome a factor in 
the daily life of the Indian people, the All-India Muslim League 
hereby Tesolves, that 1n any scheme of a constitution for India, 
that may ultimately be agreed upon and accepted by the people, the 
following shall constitute its basis and fundamental principles:-

(a) The Pmvin(es of India shall all be united under a common 
Gov~mment on a fede1al basis following the model of the United 
St!J.tes of America, FlO that each Province shall have full and com
plete autonomy, the funetions of the Central Government being 
confined to such matters of general and common concern as may be 
Bxpressly mentioned in the constitution. 
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(b) Any territorial re-distribution that might at any time 
become necessa1·y shall not in any way aff.e!)~ th~. ~r\l!>lim. majority 
of population iu the I)unjab, Bengal, .North~ West .Fnmtier Pro
vince, Baluchistan and Sind. 

(c) Full religious liberty, i.e., liberty o£ belief, worship, obser
vances, propaganda, association and education shall be guaranteed 
to all communities. 

(d) The idea of joint electorates whether with or without a 
specified number o£ seats, being unacceptable to Indian Muslims, 
on the ground of its being wholly inadequate to achieve the object 

· of effective representation of various communal groups, the repre
sentation o£ the Indian Muhammadans shall continue to be by means 
of s~parate electorates as at present, provided that .it shall be open 
to any community at any time to abandon its separate electoratefl 
in favour of joint electorates. 

(c) That the representation on the various legislative Councils 
in the country shall be so arranged as to ensure that no majority 
in any Province shall be converted in the Legislative Councils into. 
either a minority or equality. • 

(f) The constitution of the Executive in the Central and Pro-· 
vincial Governments shall be so devised as to provide adequate· 
representation of the Muslim Community in the various Indian 
Cabinets. The amount of representation in the Central Legislature 
shall be at least 33 per cent. 

(g) No hill or resolution or any part thereof affecting any com
munity, which question is to be determined by the Community in: 
the elected body concerned, shall he passed in any Ijegislature or 
any other ell:lcted body if three.£ourths o£ the membel'S of that 
CQmmunity in thut particular body oppose suuh bill or resolutions 
or part thel'eo£." 

APPENDIX XI. 

Resol1ttion passed by the Indian Liberal Fedemtion at Bornbay· 
in December 1927. 

" (a) This Federation places on record its deep conviction that 
for the early attainment by India of responsible government, it is 
of paramount importance that the unfortunate communal differences 
should be composed. It calls upon all its members to promote and. 
actively support every movement caluulated to bring about a better 
understanding between Hindus and Muslims and unity in political 
matters by just representation for minorities in the legislature. 

(b) This Federation cordially appreciates the earnestness of 
distinguished M;uslim leaders who have put forward a scheme for 
tho/settlement of ou.tstanding differences. • 
I (c) It, a:ffi:rm:s- that. national .patriotism can .best be de:relo.p~d by 

::;, system o£ joint electorates qualified }>,J~;,.;tll,g, .. J;,~S.~~Xf!;tion g£. seats: 
:for important minorities until it be possible with .the goo(lwill of 
the communities concerned to dispense with reservation o£ seats."' 
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APPENDIX XII. 
Resol,ution passed by the Delhi Session of the All-India Hind1r 

Nahasabha on February thr; 8th, 1928. 
'fhe All-India Hindu Sabha met at Delhi and passed a resolution 

sta~iAg t.J;J,~L~~:ter Qonsidering ( 0} the Delhi Muslim pxoPQt:l.l:lols, (b) 
the resolution adopted in respect thereof by the lfadras Session of 
the Indian National CongTess and (c) the Tesolution passed immr:~~ 
diately after the close of the :1Iadras Congress by the Calcutta session 
of the Muslim League-

" this meeting· of the All-India Hindu Sabha reiterates its 
conviction that communal representation is fundamen
tally opposed to Nationalism and lays down the 
followjng essential propositions for incorporation in any 
future constitution of the country:-

(a) That there shall be unifOTmity of franchise £m all com
munities in each Province. 

(b) That elections to all the elective bodies shall be by mixed 
• Electorates. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

That there shall be no reservation of seats on communal 
considerations in any o£ the Elective Bo.dies and 
Educational Insti:tutlons, but to start with if a 
minority community in any Province were to demawl 
a reservation of seats, such reservation may be granted 
only in the :Legislatures for a short period and ou the 
basis mentioned in Clause (d). In no circumstances, 
however, shall there be any reservation of seats in 
favour of any majority community. 

The basis of representation of different communities shall 
be uniform, such as adult population, voting strength 
or taxation. 

The redistribution o£ Provinces in India, if and when 
necessary shall be made on their merits in light o:f 
principles capable of a general application with dm 
regard to administrative, financial and si1Ililar other 
considerations, bu:t no hew Provinces sll,aJI b(;l Qreated 
with the object of giving a majority ther:l:)in to ,;wy 
particular community. In tlie case o£ Provinces like 
the North-West ]'ron tier Province and Baluchistan 
and scheduled distTict steps should at once be taken to 
secure with as little delay as possible the benefits of a 
regular system of administration, both judicial and 
executive, so as to leave no ground for refusing tht>m 
the full benefits o£ the future reformed constitution af 
the Government of India. 

There shall be no communal representation in the Public 
Services which must be open to all communities on the· 
basis of merit and competency ascertained through 
open competitive tests." 
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' API'ENDl:X: XIII. 

1:esol1ttions passed by the .4ll-Parties' Confe)rence 
Feb1·uary and March 1928. 

at Delhi m 

(a) Resolution p~~~!l,g .()~Jh.~ ~!st February 1928 . 

.At a meeting of the .All-Party Conference held on the. 21st 
February 1928, the following resolution was recorded:-

" Representatives of all organisations present, i.e., the Indian 
National Congress, the Muslim League, the Liberal Federation, 
the South Indian Liberal Federation of Madras, the Landholders' 
.Association, the Sikh League, the Central Khilafat Committee, the 
Indian States Peoples' Conference, the National Home Rule 
League, the Bombay Swaraj Sabha, the Trade Union Congress, the 
Republic League, and the Hindu Mahasabha1 .ag;r~~ that-

(1) Under the new Constitution for India to be drawn by a 
1 Committee to be appointed by this Conference, representatiou in all 

legislatures, Central and Provincial, s£fl'll:~ ... ]?,~.,,~~jQ.i~ttlJgs;Ji'rates, 
subject :for t}l~. pres~.nt .. to.;~;eservation oLseats,.QA .. th.~.,pop:ulaticn 
basis in the Centl'!11. J:,.egi~l.attlr~!S .or in. any prJ>vi;q.c!'1)!t, 1Y,Mic!J, such 

.t\'e.~~IY~~~.~~,j,s.,~~l~~~~_Jor. (Note :-Representatives of the Hindu 
Mahasaolia <Tesne it to be recorded that they do not agree that 
seats should be reserved for majorities in any province.) 

(2) This Conference is of opinion that simultaneously with the 
inauguration of the new constitution, redistribution of provinces 
s.ugh.as .Andhra, Utkal, Sind, Karnatak, Central Provinces (Hindi) 
apd any other area llemanding separation on a linguistie basis may 
l};e 1!ll,~!'lJ::t.!:'JS~~l provided ( (t) that the separate province sh,tll be 
fi\n~tncially sel£-supportiilg, (b) that on the scheme of separation 
b~ing laid before the people of tho area concerned with its financial 
aspects, the majority of the inhabitants favour the scheme and 
express their readiness to bear the financial responsibility of the 
new ab·angement, (c) that the N01·th-West FrO'ntier Province, 
Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmere-1\ferwara, Coorg and scheduled Districts 
and any province which may he separated from any existing pro
vince shall be placed on the same footing in respect of its form of 
Government and its executive and judicial administration as any 
other province. (Note :-:M:r. Kelkar and Mr. Chablani are 
:9PJ>Osed to the question of redistribution of provinces heing mixed 

,,.Jl,lp with the question of eleotorates. Mr~ :f.iP:Il.ah and oth~r llfuslim 
' &·embers of the League who were prese.Irf;'"it''i's said, explained that 

they were present only in_ their individual capacity .. , .. Aatheleague 
had not formally elected them delegates to the AU-.P.arty Conference, 
they could not therefore commit the League to clauses. relating to 
financial self-sufficiency and reference of separation to the popul;:t
tion unless the League had considered them. Bu.t,.the,y; hoped to 
be able to per~~ad,e t~.~"'~!~;~._:~~~£!Jh,!~ll1-) 

(3) This Conference resolves that so long as the system of Gov
ernment in the North-vVest Frontier Province and Baluchistan is 
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not placed on the same footin<>' as in other provinces, and Sind 
is not separated from the Bo~bay PTesidency in spite of thE' 
readiness of the inajority of the people to bear the financial res., 
ponsibilities involved in the separation, the system of sepurate 
electorates shall remain in force. 

( 4) Reciprocal concessions in favour of minorities rnav be made 
by inutnal agreement, so, as to g+ve them repTesentation· !!}. exr-r·c·''' 
of the proportion of the population in the number of seats to which 
they would be entitled on the population basis in any pronnce, 
and that the proportion so ag-reed upon for the snail be 
maintaineJ in the representation of the two communities in the 
Central Legislature from the pTovinees. (Note:-Representatives 
of the Hindu Mahasabha do not agree to the last two propositions 
in the decision of the reservation of seats for the Punjab. The 
question of representation of Sikhs as an important minority will 
be given careful consideration.) 

(5) Resolved further that the Conference do proceed with its 
work on the basis of agreement so arrived at. 

(b) Extract of clauses (3) and (4) of a resolution pa.ssedon the !JJh 
lviarch 1928. bv the All-Parties' Conference at Delhi. * ·:.~''·'*""~-~"'f;_, ... rcv,W·''''"'"" ·;·· '"' * * . * 

(3) The question discussed at some length was the res(:lryation 
of seats. for m.aj.orities. It was found that while the Hindu Sabha 
and the Sikh League were strongly opposed to any such reservation, 
the Muslim League equally strongly supported it. The resolution 
of the Congress-Part A(2), is open to the construction that reser
vation of seats may be claimed by minorities as well as majorities. 
This ConfeTence is of the opinion that it is possible to provide for 
the s~feguards contemplated by the Tesolution of the Congress and 
the Muslim League by devising a system of election on the principle 
of proportional representation by the single transferable vote or 
some similai· method. 

'l'his Conference resolves that a Committee consisting of the 
following members be appointed to investigate the whole matter, 
and make its report to this Conference at an early date. Mean
while, the representatives of the parties concerned are requested 
to lay the matter before their respective organisations, and obtain 
full pow·ers to deal finally with the maHer at tho next meeting of 
the Conference. 

'l'he names of the members are :Mr. S. Srinavasa Iyengar, 
(Chairman), Mr. Slmnmukham Chetti, Sardar :Mangal Singh, 
l'lfr. }tafi Ahmad Kidwai, 1-Iaulana Mahomed Ali, (representatives 
of ~e Muslim Leagu~ dissenting). 

:if(4) Consideration of joint and separate eleetorates and the 
proportion of members in the CentTal Legislatures and the protectio;.:.. 
of minoritie.~ and like mai:terr; do stand adjourned till the receipt 
of the reports of these committees. 

•• * * * * 
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THE PRESENT REPRESENTATION OF COMMERCE, 
INDUSTRY, LABOUR, EDUCATION AND OTHER 

INTERESTS IN THE PROVINCIAL AND 
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The present representation of Commerce, Industry, 
Labour, Educationfand other interests in the 

Provincial and Central Legislatures~ 

1. The intention o£ this note is to show the extent to which 
special representation has been introduced into the present con
stitution, the allegations o£ its inadequacy which have been 
addressed to the Government o£ India and some arguments in favour 
o£ and against the present system. The Government of India have 
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:not yet received the memoranda to be prepared by local Gove~·n
ments, and are therefore not in a position to deal so fully w1th 
representation in local legislatures as with the position in the Cen
tral Legislature. 

2. Special representation, naturally enough, was a feature in Specialre
earlier constitutions. The object of all renresentation then was to presentation 
eularp:e the field of nublir ;liscussion in~ onler that the various by elee~iun 

d ,·· . . . h"t lJ bl "- h t'- . . "'"1 t1 o:r nomma· a nHnl&tratlons m1g u~ a :e \O s ape uelT course. Wh 1. ne tion. 
advantage of a distinct knowledge of the wishes and feelmgs 0! the 
communities with \Vhose interests they might be required to deal. 
Special electorates :first appeared in the legislatures, Imperial and 
Provincial, set up in 1909, and were both territorial and associa
tional. During the incubation of the present constitution the 
authors of the report on Indian constitutional reforms recognized 
the nee;essity for some special representation, but, at least in pro
"Vinces, they deprecated the introduction of special electorates wh.ere 
that course could be avoided. In making proposals regarding 
provincial legislatures they wrote (paragraph 232) as follows : 
" Special Mectorates will no doubt be required for the representation 
·of planting and mining interests, for the Chambers of Commerce, 
and possibly also for the universities; but we desire that the number 
·Of such electorates should be as restrie;ted as possible, and that 
minority interests should, where necessary, be represented not by 
dass or interest electorates but by nomination." In the case of 
the great landowners they thought that there would be a case for 
·giving them an electorate of their own; otherwise, since they re
garded nomination as " one of the necessary illogicalities attendant 
on a transitional period ", they appear to have entertained objection 
not only to the elee;toral method of special representation but to 
special representation itself. In dealing with the Legislative 
Assembly (paragraph 273) they said " Some special representation, 
we think, there must be, as for European and Indian commerce and 
also for the large landlords . . . . . There is no difficulty about 
direct election in the case of special constituencies." 

The 1<-"~ranchise Committee in their proposals regarding provin
cial legislative councils (paxagraphs 21 to 24 o£ their report) justified 
the maintenance of separate electorates for zemindars and landlords, 
1miversities, and eonn11erce nnd industries, and they therefore 
l'ecommeJlr1ed a very sparing use of nomination. As regards com
merce aud inJustry they said " "\Ve are satisfied that the method 
of representation through aRsociations has \Yorked well in the past, 
and should be continued in the future. "\Vhere, therefore, 1ve have 
found a::;sociation which have proved to our satisfaction to be fully 
representative of the various interests e;oncernecl, we recommend 
that election to the special seats provided by us for commerce and 
industry should be made by their members. In the three provinces 
of the Punjab, Central Provinces and Assam where there is no 
organi~ed association of sufficient importanc~ for the represen~at!on 
o£ Ind1an commerce, we recommend a speual electorate eons1shng 
of factory-owners and the representatives of registered companies." 
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3. The proposals o£ the Franchise Committee regarding 
provincial legislatures were in the main accepted by the Joint 
Select Committee in their first report on the Government o£ India 
Bill, and effect was given to them with modifications o£ details in 
the rules o:f whiuh the Joint Select Committee approved in their 
first report on draft rules. The position as regards special repre
sentation by election to provincial legislatures is shown in the 
following table; the arrangements for Burma were reached 
separately in 1923. 

• 
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Constituencies for the representation of commerce and industry 
are all associational, except in the three cases mentioned by the 
Franchise Committee, where the constituencies extenc1 over the 
whole province. 

Special repw. 4. ]'or the I_.~egislative Assembly the Franchise Committee 
sentation in proposed a constitution based on a careful determination of suitable 
tihe ~elnttral provincial quotas, and inside these quotas they recommended that 
,agis a ure. th £ 11 · · l · h ·11 b · t e o owmg vocatwna mterests s ou c e g1ven separa e represen-

tation by election, namely, landholders, European commerce and 
planting, and Indian commerce. The guiding principle o£ fixing 
first the provincial quotas was accepted and it has since then been a 
governing consideration in dealing with all requests for increased 
representation; but the Government of India in paragraph 36 of 
their Fifth Despatch took objection to the l)roposals for the repre
sentation of special interests. The Joint Select Committee on the 
Government of India Bill, dealing only ,with the fundamental 
point at issue, affirmed the principle of direct election as the proper 
method of constituting the !legislative Assembly and left the· 
Government of India to submit detailed proposals after consulta
tion with local Governments. This was done, and drafr electoral 
rules were submitted to the Joint Select Committee who dealt with 
them in their first report on Draft Rules. 

The necessity of respecting provincial quotas and the limited 
size of the Chambers of the Indian Legislature restricted the extent 
to which representation could be given to special interests. The 
only vocational interests therefore for which separate electorates
have been framed are landholders and Indian commerce, who obtain 
special representation in the Legislative Assembly, and European 
commerce, which is separately represented in the Council of State. 
Where commerce has not been given special representation it wa& 
thought that it would in practice obtain representation through 
the general constituencies. The only vocational representation by 
election in the Legislative Assembly is therefore the 1 seats granted' 
to landholders and the 4 seats for Indian commerce, and in the· 
Council o:f State the 3 seats for European commerce. The land
holders' constituencies are all territorial. The commercial consti-· 
tuencies are associational, except the Madras constituency which 
is province-wide, the main qualification of an elector being assess-· 
ment to income derived from business. No nominations to the 
Indian Legislature have been reserved for special interests. 

Commerce and I ndttstri es. 

Demands for fi. It has been necessary to draw so freely on past discussions if 
increased only because the claims which have been made for increased 
r~:presef~r d vocational nlpresentation and the considerations which weighed 
:nd~~m- a e with the Government of India in approaching them cannot other
merce. wise be appreciated. These claims have been advanced in spite of 
Provincial the declared intention of the Joint Select Committee (Report on the· 
Legislative f h · 1 I Councils. Government of India Bill, clause 7) that the ranc 1se as sett ec 

by the rules under the Act should . not be altered for the first ten 
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years. Thev have been most numerous m regard to commercial 
ln terests. " 

The Government o£ India has little eYiclence in its possession of 
any dissatisfaction vrith the representation of comm1erce in the 
proYincial legislatures, The representation there iR on the scale 
shown in the statemrnt 1n paraQTanh 3 above, alHl, since commerce 
itself, and such allied 1uatters ~s ~ailways, shipping, e1.1stmm and 

are central ,;ub iects, the more immediate conrprn 0f 0011~ 
iEtcledt;:.; i,; w.it:h the Central Legislature. Nevertheless 

daims have been advanced by the Punjab Chamber of Commerce, 
the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce. and the Karachi Indian 
:Mercantile Associations. 

The first named Association shares with the Punjab Trades Asso
ciation one seat in the Punjab Legislative Council. In 1920 when 
the electoral rules had not yet issued the Chamber protested strongly 
against the insufficiency of the representation proposed fOT them, and 
particularly agaimt their combination with the Trades Association. 
'rhey u;rged that the Chamber and the Association represented 
different and possibly conflicting interests, namely, commerce and 
retail trade, that formerly the Chamber enjoyed an entire seat in a 
smaller council, that it ranked in the Associated Chambers of India 
and Ceylon equal with the Upper India Chamber of Commerce and 
that it represented both European and Indian Commerce in North
\Vest India. The Government of India accepted these arguments 
and recommended to the Secretary of State that one more seat 
should be added to the Punjab Legislative Council and assigned to 
the Chamber, leaving the existing seat to be shared in rotation hy 
the Chamber and the Association. The recommendation, however, 
was received l1y the Secretary of State too late to be included in the 
Punjab Electoral Rules. The Chamber repeated their request 
on the same grounds in 1921 and 1923, demanding on the latter 
occasion at least two seats in the local legislature. It was, however, 
considered to be inexpedient on general grounds to make any 
changes for the present in the composition of the Legislative 
Council. The claim of the Chamber has, therefore, been left for 
consideration when a general revision of the rules is undertaken. 
Meantime the desirability of giving a seat by nomination either to 
the Chamber or the Association, whichever of the two was unre
presented in the Council as the result of the elections by the 
composite constituency, was commended to the consideration of the 
Governor of the Punjab. It is understood that in practice His 
Excellency hns found it possible to give this representation. 

The Burma Eleetoral Uules provide no wnstituency for Indian 
commerce but ser;ure its representation by the assignment thereto 
of one of the nommated seats. In 1926 the Burma Indian Chamber 
of Commerce approached Lhe Government of India with the request 
that they should be g'iven representation by the election of three 
of their members. The Chamber was not in existence when Burma 
rereived a reformed constitution ancl the Burma ElectoTal Rules 
were made. On that occasio11 Indian commerce was, fts lws been 
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said, given representation by nomination but the intention was. 
that the method of representation should be (~hanged to election 
when an Indian Chamber of Commerce came into existence. The 
Cham?er's demand for three s?ats is consider~d extr~va~ant, for 
expenence has shown that Ind1an Commerce 1s su:ffimently repre
sented by one member. But the Sec11etary of State in Council has 
accepted the proposal to withdraw the provision for nomination and 
to add one member to be elected by the Burma Indian Chamber of" 
Commerce. This change will be given effect to before the next 
general election to the Council. • 

In 1927 the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association and the 
Buyers and Shippers' Chamber in an address presented ro His 
Excellency the Viceroy asked that their claim to separate represeu
tation on the Bombay Legislative Council should be brought to the· 
notice of the Royal Statutory Commission, on the ground that out 
of the seven seats allotted to commerce in the Presidency there is 
not even one reserved for Indian commerce in Karachi. 

These representations do not suggest, nor have the Government 
of India reason to believe that in practice and on definite•matters 
provindal legislative councils, for lack of an adequate commercial 
element in their composition, have given insufficient attention to 
commercial interests. It is possible that the grounds of dissatisfac
tion may ultimately relate to the method of representation through 
associations and to the position of the vm·ious associations rather 
than to the total representation of commercial interests within each 
province. On the other hand the proportion of business men in the 
Punjab I.egislative Council may be defective. rrhe extent to whieh 
general constituencies can be relied on to provide due representation 
of important commercial interests and the most appropriate methods 
of distributing the total special representation which provincial 
conditions warrant are matters regarding which the Government o£ 
India has as yet insufficient information. It is, however, note
worthy that commercial representation on local legislatures was not 
a matter brought to the notice of the Reforms Enquiry Committee 
by any. commercial association. 

Demands for 6. The representation of commerce in the Indian Legislature 
increased re- differs, as has been observed, according· as the interests of European 
presentation · 
of trade and or Indian commerce are concerned. It will be convement, in 
commerce- dealing here with elaims which have been urged, to observe the same 
TLhe_I

1
ndian distinction. The only provincial association of European com-

egts ature- h' l h l . d t . h" h 't d t European merce w 10 1 as c anne represen atwn w lC 1 oes no now 
commerce. enjoy in the Legislative Assembly is the Punjab Chamber of Com

merce. This Association, which contains an almost equal number 
of European and Indian members and represents both European 
and Indian commerce in the Punjab, had in 1921 been informed by 
His Excellency Lord Reading that the representation o£ European 
commerce in the Council of State could not be increased and that 
the Chamber was no worse o:ff than more important associations' else
where. Nevertheless, in 1923 the Chamber demanded a seat in 'the 
Indian Legislature. It urged that, unlike the European commerce 
of Bengal, Bombay, Karachi, M~;tdras and the United Provinces,. 
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the commerce o:f Northern India had been given n<'l chance of 
obtaining representation even indirectly. It pointed out that it is 
in the Legislative Assembly that all legislation relating to Com
merce, Industry and :F'inance originates, is discussed and takes, 
final form. The Government or India decided that it would be a 
mistake, by the addition o£ a seat in one province to disturb the 
careful balancing o:f the claims o£ one provinc:e against another 
which was the :fixst step taken in determining the composition o£ the 
Legislative Assmnbly and they were aware that there were many 
other commercial bodies which had a much greater claim than the 
Punjab Cham her. Thev. therefore. refused t~ ac,cecle for the 
to the Chamber's request. 

The claim of European commerce and indushy to direct repre~ 
sentation in the Legislative Assembly was strongly pressed upon 
the Reforms Enquiry* Committee. The Committee recorded no, 
clear opinion regarding the validity of the claim, but rejected it 
for the moment on general grounds. They thoughtt that a general 
revision of the constituencies of the two Chambers should be 
awaited"be£ore any eohange is made in this respect, and they were· 
unable to recommend that such a general revision of the constituen
cies should be undertaken at that time. 

The claim was not supported by any detailed arguments 
addressed to the Reforms Enquiry Committee but was urged with 
more elaboration by the Associated Chambers of Commerce for 
India and Ceylon in communication with the Government of India. 
That Association was composed o£ a number of influential European 
Chambers o£ Commerce, though there was nothing in its Articles 
to preclude the election to it o£ purely Indian Chambers. In 1922 
it put forward a claim for its own direct representation in the 
Legislative Assembly on the ground that its exclusion is not only 
unfair but unsatisfactory because it restriGts the examination and 
discussion of commercial legislation. The Government of India 
considered various means of meeting the wishes of the Association 
and finally announced that in the event of the existing Association 
being reorganized so as to include European Chambers and Indian 
Chambers o:f approved standing they would be prepared to consider 
sympathetically a proposal to grant to the reorganized Chamber 
two new seats of ·whinh a clear convention would allot one to each 
community. 

It is presumed that the suggestion for a reorganization of the 
Association bore no fruit for in 1923 it made a demand for the 
creation of new seats in the Legislative Assembly for the direct 
representation of British Chambers of Commerce. It pointed to 
the direeot representation i.n the J_jegislative Assembly enjoyed by 
other Chambers and Associations, and it laid stress upon the vital 
importance to its interests of questions discussed in the Legislative 

*Appendix No. 5 to the Report of the Reforms Enquiry Committee, 
page 228-Memorandum of the Central Administration European Association, 
Calcutta, paragraph 14, -ib-id, page 231-Memorandum of the Bengal Chambei' 
of Commerce, paragraph 5. 

t Report of the Reforms Enquiry Committee, paragraph 118. 
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Assembly and the expert advice on such _subjects which its 
representatives could give. The demand m this form the 
Government of India could not accept, for it was :unable at the 
present juncture to re(;ommend an increase in the number 
o£ European seats, whether general alone or general combined with 
European commer0e, bey£md 9. It therefore asked the Associated 
Chambers to supply a definite scheme for the representation of 
European commerce on the alternative assumptions (1) that .the 
total European seats will be restricted to nine, (2) that there may 
be an inci'ease in the number of European seats. But it pointed 
out that any scheme on the second alternative could be introduced 
only after a 0onsiderable increase in the number o:£ elected seats in 
the Assembly had been made, and that no such increase was then 
contemplated. In reply to this invitation the Associated Chambers 
were unable to suggest any disturbance of the existing arrange
ments, and left the matter for consideration on the second alterna
tive arising. The Associated Chambers, however, have secu1red 
representation by nomination in the second and third Assemblies . 

• 
Demands for 7. Indian commerce has not raised the question of its r·epresen-
inoroasod re- tation in the Council of State, where at present it has no direct 
~~et~~~:~~~ representation. In the I,egislative Assembly the commercial 
commerce- interests of Madras, Bombay and Bengal alone are directly repre
The.Indian sented. The Indian Mining Federation, the Karachi Indian 

ILodg~slaturo- Merchants' Association, and the Burma Indian Chamber of Com-
n 1an com- h 1 £ · l £ h merce. merce ave mace requests or represeutatwn, mt none o t ese 

Arguments 
for and 
against 
special re
presentation 
of commerce. 

requests showed any good ground for antieipating a general revision 
.of the franchise. · • 

The Bengal National Chamber of Commerce elects to one seat 
in the I .. egislative Assembly in rotation with two other associations. 
The :Millowners' Associations of Rom bay and Ahmedabad also elect 
to one seat in rotation. The Chamber and the l\Iillowners' Associa
tions have asked to be given each its own member, on the ground, 
in each case, of the importance of the interests which they represent, 
and, in the case of· the Associations, of the divergence of their 
interests. These requests also have been reserved for consideration 
when a general redistribution of seats is undertaken. 

8. The claims for increased representation of commer0e which 
have been presented to the Government of India, so far as ·they 
urge the importance of the commercial matters with which the 
I~egislative Assembly deals and the desirability o£ having a number 
of business men in that Chamber, are on sound ground. They a,ll, 
however, assume three propositions for and against which there is 
much to be said. They assume that commercial interests cannot 
he entrusted to general representation, that the special representa-

. tion of nommerce, which must therefore be given, must be by elec
tion and not by nomination, and that special commercial electorates 
must be associational and not territoriaL 

Against the first assumption it may be argued that actually 
business men have been returned in considerable numbers to the 
three Assemblies since the Reforms were introduced, and that the 
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Legislative Assembly has given full considemtion to commercial 
interests in the very ,important legislation vvhich ha~ been unde~,
taken. In the present Assembly about a dozen busmess men s1t 
for general constituencies in addition to those returned by the 
European constituencies. It has never been necet<sary, for the pur
poses of any particular discussion, to introduc:e by nomination an 
expert element into the House, and the business members of the 
Assembly have not on any important questions found themselves at 
YHTim1ce with the general sense of the House. The advocate~ of 
spee1al representation would reply that genei'al repTesentallOn, 
although it has in the past had these results, cannot be relied upon 
to serure hnsines'l )'<'Pl'~~Pntn+im,, that it bas in fact secured in::>~de
quate business representation, and that the consideration which 
lmsiness interests have received is in large measure due to the action 
and to the voting strength o£ Government, which through the Tarift 
Board and in other ways has maintained a elose acquaintance with 
commercial conditions and requirements. It cannot be assumed 
that Government will in future be in the same position to act 
effectively as the friend of business interests. Commerce in the 
ne'IY c~stitution must be independent of such assistance. They 
would, therefore, press for an adequate block of members who are 
themselves business men and who have the interest of business at 
heart. 

In the particular case of European commerce these arguments 
would take the following form. On the one hand, so long as there 
is special representation of general European interests the burden 
of justifying the discrimination of European commercial 
in,terests from Eu'ropean gen.eral interests lies heavily on 
those elaiming vocational representation. Actually, general 
representation does mean a representation of commerce, for 
commercial men have always held the majority of Europea~ 
general seats in the Assembly. Separate representation of European 
commerce involves further a discrimination between European and 
Indian commerce which it is undesirable to make. On the other 
hand, circumstances might well arise, such for instance as those 
attending the Ilbert Bill, in which European general constituencies 
wo'nld probably not return business. men. Representatives o£ 
general constituencies do not possess and have not in the past 
acknowledged a mandate from commercial interests. They do not, 
therefore, carry that weight in the House which members for special 
commercial constituencies would carry. European business men 
of the best type are relui:otant to stand for election by the general 
community. Special representation is, therefore, necessary in order 
to secure t~at t~e European re~resentatives in the Assembly will be 
men of we1ght m the commerCial world. 

9. If the necessity for special representation be conceded it may Arguments 
be arg'ued that the objection of the authors of the report on Indian for ~nd 
Constitutional Reforms to special electorates for provincial Conn- agan~st c

1
om-

'1 h 1 l' l' f l I · l ' ' 11 I" merCia! e ec-Cl "· as equa va H 1ty 'or t 1e _.egis ahve ~"issem) y. ~.owever torates. 
desuable it may be to iutnl(1uce an expel'i eleweJtl ~ittu lhe 
Assembly, it is highly inarhisnb1e to i11trodnce dea\'<tQe tl1e 
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.electorate. N ominatio'ii has secured in the past efficient represen
tation not only o£ other interests such as. labo'!-r but also o:f 
.commercial interests, as in the cases o:f the Associated Chambers 
in the Legislative Assembly and other fJhambers in provincial 
legislatures. Special electorates are theoretically inconsistent with 
the introduction o£ a Parliamentary Executive. On the other 
hand it is notorious that in the past business men returned by 
,general constituencies have taken views on commercial matters 
.differing :from those entertained by responsible commercial opinion 
.outside the Assembly, and the feeling is strong that commercial 
representatives should h~ve a commercial mandate and be answer
:able to commercial influence. It cannot be assured that homination 
will always secure suitable personnel. 

10. The claims for extended representation which have been 
urged upon the Government of India give some ground for the 
opinion that the present arrangements for commercial constituen
cies are not altogether satisfactory. Existing associations are by 
no means exhaustive of commercial interests. Those associations 
which have obtained representation do not include all effective 
associations, and fresh claims are made, not solely with •a view 
to parliamentary representation, but also in order to obtain recogni
tion and importance as commercial bodies. The association of 
business interests in India in corporate bodies has not yet reached 
a stable regime. It is possible, there:fore, that the recognition of 
associations as electoral constituencies will involve frequent 
altera~ions of the franchise. The distinction between European 
and Indian commerce for purposes of association tends to become 
blurred. In many places, the associations which have obtained 
representation are close corporations; of which the committee is a 
somewhat aristocratic body composed of the principals of firms of 
a fairly commanding position. There is much room for simplifica·
tion in commercial association in the direction of comprehensive 
and liberal institutions. 

On the other hand the recognition of Chambers of Commerce 
as electpral con:stituencies is a privilege which has long been 
enjoyed. The arrangement succeeds in securing men o£ weight in 
the commercial world as members of the legislatures. It sends 
them to the legislatures with a mandate from an authority which 
remains competent to enforce it, and it facilitates their continuous 
attendance. A chamber can always get its representative to resign 
if he cannot attend the legislature, and can elect another without 
d,ifficulty, whereas the process of substituting a representative of a 
general constituency is far more cumbrous. 

Landholders. 

11. The only other interest which enjoys special representation 
in the Indian Legislature is that of the large landholders. This is 
a privilege which was enjoyed in pre-reform days both in the 
Indian Legislative Council and in most of the provincial Councils. 
But before the introduction of d:varchv there was no special repre-
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·sentation of landholders in the Legislative Councils of the Punjab 
~nd Burma. The principle which was enunciated by the authors 
.of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms in regard to 
provinces (paragraph 232 of the Report) was that where the great 
landowners form a distinct class there will be a case for giving 
them an electorate of their own. The authors also proposed to give 
the landed dasses separate representation in both Chambers of 
·the Indian l1egislature (paragraphs 273 and 277). The F1'anchise 
Committee aeeordin!l'lv made nronosals whieh would have resultA<1 
in the creation of a 't~tal of 35' eo~stituencies for landholders in the 
provineial Councils, 10 constituenties for the Legislative Assembly 
.and 2 fur the Couneil o£ State. These proposals 
would have raised the landlord constituencies for provincial Councils 
Jrom 23 to 35 and would have intTOduted special representation for 
:the first time into the Punjab, but because of the increased size of 
:provincial councils it would have resulted in a drastic reduction 
in the proportion of landlords' representation in most provinces. 

The Government of India in their Fi:l'th Despatch (paragraph 
16) approved of the special representation of great land-owners 
whel'e th~' formed a spe(oial class, but in the pTeceding paragraph 
·they took exception to the electoral qualifications proposed by the 
Franchise Committee and desired to re-examine the pToposals with 
'local G-overnments. The Chairman o£ the Franchise Committee, 
in a memorandum presented to the Joint Committee, made reply 
to the criticisms of the Government of India. The Joint Select 
<Committee on the Government o£ India Bill, however, directed that 
the special representation of landholders in the provinces should be 
reconsidered by the Governinent o£ India in consultation with local 
·Governments. ' This reconsideration resulted in the total number 
.of landholder constituencies for provincial councqs being reduced 
from 35, as originally proposed, to 32, distributed as follows:-

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 

6 
3 
5 
6 
4 
5 
3 

32 

No separate representation was given to landlords when the electoral 
rules for Burma were framed. 

In paragraph 36 of the Fifth Despatch the Government of India 
criticised the Committee's proposals :for the representation of land
holders in the J...~egislative Assembly and in place of 10 seats proposed 
to allot 7 seats to this interest. In spite o£ the defence of the 
Committee's proposals made by Lord Southborough in the memo
randum which he submitted to the Joint Select Committee on the 
•Government of India Bill, the proposals of the Government of 

H 
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India 'Yere finally acceJ?ted in the electoral rules. The Government 
of India when forwardmg the draft electoral rules to the Secretary 
of State observed " The gJ.'eat landlords enjoy a~ present separate 
representation on the Indian Leg·islative Council. We have not 
thought it wis,j;l or just to abolish the privilege which has come to 
be regarded as a rig£tt, but we see no justification for allotting to· 
them anything in excess of the 7 seats now reserved for them. As 
a class the l!;tndlords have no interests which are likely to be specially 
affected by legi_slation "With which the Indian Legislature will bel' 
con0erned. Teilancy law is ·one of the subjects reserved for the· 
Provi11pial Councils ~p.d it.kts in these Councils and not in the' 
Assemoly that the agr!ltrian contests of the future will be fought, 
and decided'!,. One seat each was allotted for the landholders of 
Ua:d~as, Bombay, bengal, '£!nited Provinces, Punjab, Bihar and1. 
Onssa and the Central" Provmces. It was not found necessary to· 
provide fol' the separate representation or landowners in the Council 
of State. 'rhe composition of the general electorates was expected 
to secure to the landowners their due share of representation. This· 
anticipation has been more than fulfilled and in the existing Council1 

of State the landowners number as many as 16 out of 34 elected 
1nembers. • 

12. 'rhe electoral qualifications for the landholders' constituen
cies naturally vary from province to province, for they seek to· 
follow the features o£ provincial economy which diRtinguish land
holders as a separate class. In a few cases, for instanee, in Bombay 
and the Central Provinces the qualification, in addition to the· 
ownership of land, is recognition of a hereditary title. But 
generally the qualification is the payment of a certain amount of 
land revenue, the amount varying· from Its. 500 per annum in the· 
Punjab to Its. 4,500 in the Burdwan and Presidency DivisionR o£ 
Bengal. 'l'he constituencies vary in the num her of: their electors 
froni. province to provinee .... The eleetorate of: the eonstitueney in 
the Chota Nagpur Division" is aR small as 36. Constitueneies of 
whieh the total number of electors is in the neighbourhood of 50 are 
('(Hmnon. In the Punjab the general constituency has 697 elee
torates, while the eleetors in the Sikh landholders' constituency 
and the Muhammadan landholders' constituency number 872 and 
1,606 respeetively. The eleetions are as freely eontested as in the 
general constitueneies and the percentage of voters going to the 
poll is frequently high. 

The only claim whieh the Government of India have reeeived 
regarding the representation of landowners in provineial eouncils· 
is that made by the Agra landholders. This class had elected to 
one seat in the old Couneil and the Franchise Committee (Report,. 
paragraph 21), disregarding the proposal of the loeal Government 
to withhold special representation, proposed to retain that privilege 
undiminished and unaugmented. They reeommendied, however, 
ai; the same time that the representation of the Talukdars of Oudh 
should be increased to~ 5 seats. The Government* of India eonsi.:. 

* Fifth Despatch on Indian Constitutional Reforms, paragraph 16. 
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·dered that so marked a discrimination between Agra and Ou(lh 
could not be justified. They, therefore, proposed to distribute 6 
landholder seats equally between Agra and Oudh. The views of 
the :Franchise Committee were pressed 1,1pon the Joint Select Com
mittee in Lord Southborough's memorandum in which he explained 
that the Agra lan(llordil had only recently organised Fm Af<.~w·intion 
and were not so important a political body as the Talnk<hp:s; there 
,,·ere a few ancient families, hut many were new purch~tsers and 
none possessed · light.,; au.:l privileges. The J oiut beleet 
Committee did not decide between these conflicting views 1Jut 
directed that the special representation of landlon1s :in the pn'-
vinces should be reeonsidered bv the Government of India in con
sultation with the local Govern;11ents. After consulting tlre Gov
ernment of the United Provinces the Government of India submitted 
<1raft rules which were accepted by the Joint Select Committee and 
which granted four seats to the Talukdars and two seats to the 

:landholders of Agra. 

The Agra landholders did not long remain content with this 
'position • for on the 22nd March, 1923, their representative moved 
cin the United Provinces I1egislative Council a resolution for the 
increase of their representation from two to four seats without 

,decreasing the representation of the Talukdars. The grounds on 
,which this demand was justified were the large proportion of the 
provincial revenue which was contributed by the class, the services 
which they had rendered in the war, their good work in the Council, 
and the danger of the time coming " when they would find it very 
difficult, almost impossible, to secure a seat through the general 
·electorate ''. The Government of the United Provinces expressed 
their sympathy with the resolution, which was carried without a 
division. It appeared however that in addition to the two seats 
allotted to them, the Agra landhold(;"li'S had no less than 32 repre
sentatives in the provincial Legislative Council, of who:rp. 23 could 
be definitely regarded as representing the interests of landholders. 
It was, therefore, decided that a:t that time no change should be 
>made and that consideration of the adequacy of the special repre
·sentation of the ~-lgra landholders must be postponed until a general 
Tevision of the franchise takes place. 

13. The necessity and the propriety of continuing in provinces The repre
·special representation of the nature are questions for eonsideration sentation of 
·· tl 1· ht .E tl · f t" 1 · } · · · · 1 landholders 111 , 1e 1g , O.t 1e 1n orma 1011 w.ne 1 enquuy Into provincia con- in the P _ 

·ditions and the operation of provincial constitutions may yield. vincia.l ro 
The present sy~tem is admittedly representation of a class which Councils. 
has an individual position in provincial economy, but it is also a 0denerta.l con-

"t · £ th · f b · · ll . b SI era Ions. Tecogni wn o e necessity or nng1ng a vwws to ear on 
·agrarian questions which in many provinces have engaged, and in 
all provinces may engage, the anxious attention of local legislatures. 
:::ln the one hand the degree to which the tenant class has been 
enfranchised differs from province to province, and on the other 
there is no uniformity in the extent to which the large landholders 
form a sepamte class within the general proprietary body, or can 

H2 
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secure representation through the general electorate or, indeed,, 
have separate interests. On all these matters careful enquiry from 
province to province is necessary. It may be that the solution will 
differ~ in provinces with .. ~ uni-cameral and in those with a bi
cameral legislature, even though the confl.iut between the interests 
o£ tenants and the intereffts of the whole proprietary class must 
in the #,rst instance be fought out in the popular chamber. But 
the facf of ~distinction between large and small landholders IS a. 
matter,~in the first instance, fo¥ provincial enquiry. 

l!-eprefae
1
nta· 14. The.0 electoral..qualifi~tions for the landholders constituen-· 

t1on o and- · f h · L · 1 · A bl · '1 h l'fi · holders in the ::nes or t -e e~1s at1ve ssem y are s1m1 ar to t e qua 1 catwns 
Legislative requir<(ld for the provincial Cou.ns,ils, but in some cases the monetary 
Assembly. qualification afccording to the lind revenue assessment is somewhat 

higher. The lowest qualification is that in the Punjab where the 
payment of Rs. 1,000 per annum as land revenue carries the right 
to vote. The corresponding figure i·n the' U,nited P\rovinces is. 
Us. 5,000 which is also the qualification required in the Central 
Provinces, while in Bihar ·and Orissa an elector must pa¥ a land 
revenue assessmen~,of not less than Rs. 10,000 per annum. The 
constituencies, · however, are not small in comparison with the· 
corresponding provinuial constituencies except in Bihar and Orissa 
where there are only 129 electors. The Sind and the Punjab·· 
constituencies, include over one thousand electors each and the· 
United Provinces constituency has 993 eleutors. Four out of 7 
constituencies were co1rljested at ,the last election and the percentage· 
of voters was high. Six of the constituencies were uontested in 

· 1923. r:L'here has not in the Legislative Assembly been any legis
lation which has particularly affected the interests of this class. 

The only claim which has been received by the Govemment of 
India in conneution with th~ representation of landholders in the· 
Legislative Assembly was, tliat of the landholders of the Bombay 
Presidency. This class returns a member to the Legislative' 
Assembly in ·rotation with the landholders of Sind. On its behalf 
Si.nlar V. N. Mutalik, M.L.A., requested that the Sirdars of the· 
Deccan;the Sirdars of Gujerat" and the Inamdars of the Presidency,. 
who form the landholders' constituency of Bombay Presidency, 
should be given a seat of their own in the Legislative Assembly. 
He argued that they formed the aristoerauy and the landed gentry 
of the Presidency, that they held 2,083 out of 20,863 villages iw 
the Presidency, paying for them and other lands about one-fifth 
o£ .. the total land revenue of the Presidency, that their concerns. 
were distinct from those of the landholders of Sind., and that they 
formed a constituency on a par with similar constituenuies of other 
provinces which have received separate representation in the Legis
lative Assembly. Some of these arguments hacl relevancy only to 
representation in th,e ''tprovincial council, and the de(;ision of the 
Governn::tent of India was against re-opening, pending the question 
o£ a general re-distri'Qutio:n;of seats in the I1egislative Assembly, a. 
'luestion w:Jlich had be,en ii.~refully, considered when the electoral 
rules were .fra1ned. 
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. 15. The gTOuncls on which special representation in the Legisla- ~epresenta· 
tlVe Assembly has been granted to the large landowners are thwlnd of 1?'ntdh-
d 'b . h . , . 1 l b .e 1 G o ers m e eSCTl ed ln t •e quotatwn Whl<.;n laS een maue HOlll t le OVel'll- Legislative 
ment of India Despatch. ~l'he representation is that of a class Assembly. 
rather than of an interest, as is indeed clear from the criterion Genera~ con-

I . d · h I' 1 · (-' · t T f f · " · Sldcrations. app 1e by t e 1 ranen1se . on11111 tee. ~n avour o_ Its retcnuon 
it mu~y be a:rgued thaL LlH;:; p1·e-sence of t,his ele1nent in the Legislative 
Assembly is desirable, that there are general grounds on whicl1 it 
is well to recog-nize its sennrnt•" and that the n:umo+ 
now be withd~;awn. On the other hand this dass, IDay be con-
tended, is able to sectue its Tepresentation through the 
genm·al constituencies, antl iu a score of its members sit in 
the present Assembly as repreo:>entatives of general constituencies. 

U nivers,it·y Representation. 

16. The only special rep1·esentation o£ edueation is that given University 
through" University constituencies which return representatives to r?presenta.
provincial legislatures. There is no special representation of twn. 
Universities in the Central Legislature. The present arrangements 
originated in the proposals of the Franchise OoiDPlittee (Report, 
paragraph 22) which contemplated " the maintenance of the 
existing arrangements by which the interests of University Educa-
tion are represented in the provincial Legislative Councils by a 
member elected by the Sepate and Fellows of the University of the 
Province." To these proposals the Government of India (Fifth 
Despatch, paragraph 14) took exception on the grounds that there 
is no real diverge11ey of interests between the Universities and the 
educated classes in general, that the representatives returned by 
University constituencies will not be different in kind from those 
of the professional olasses in general arrd that some danger of carry-
ing politics into academic circles was involved. This criticism 
was examined by Lord Southborough in his evidenc'fl' before the 
Joint Select Committee when.l1e explained that the intention wa~ 
not to give representation of the interests of the educated olasses but 
of the special interests of University corporations and that the 
electorate will, therefore, be confined to the members of the Senate 
and Honorary Fellows. But he accepted the criticism of the Gov-
ernment of India so far as to depre(;ate the enlargement of the 
electorate by the inclusion of all registered graduates. The Joint 
Select Committee on the Government of India Bill, however, 
referring to clause 7 of the Bill directed that the franchise for the 
University seat should be extended to all graduates of over 1 
years' standing. The Committee appear, from their examination 
of witnesses, to have been impressed by the analogy of the English 
practice. They had before them the Congress de:niand for the in-
clusion of graduates in the University eledorates and objectioll~ 
[Q.-9763 (19)] to constituting " a new and di$guised Government 
electorate ". It was contended that more than 80 per cent. of the 
Fellows are Government nominhs and the greater proportion o£ 
them are Government officials. The e:ffett of the decision of the 
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Committee was to convert this special representation from a repre-. 
sentation of interests to a representation of a particular class. The 
electoral rules have been framed in accordance with the decision of 
the Joint Select Committee. Normally the franchise does not .go 
lower than graduates of 7 years' standing, but Doctors and Masters 
of the Allahabad. University without time-limit and all registered 
graduates of the Dae;ca, Rangoon, Patna and Nagpur Universities 
have been enfranchised., The constituencies which have been formed 
and the'. total number of electors in each are as follows:-

Constituency. 

Madras U)J.iversity 
Bombay University 
Calcutta University 
Dacca University 
Allahabad University 
Punjab University 
Patna University 
Nagpur University 
Rangoon University 

Percentage of 
Total number voters voting 

of voters. at last 
election. 

9,662 Not contested. 
6,300 65·73 
7,886 74·30 
1,577 95·20 
4,141 71·77 
3,210 80·§7 

795 85"41 
556 91·36 

·.~ · 133 Not contested. 

'rhe strength of the electorates suggests that these constituencies are 
not representative of the managing bodies of the Universities, and 
therefore of University interests, but rather of the class who have 
received the highest standard of education, an arrangement which 
differs from that in force before the inception of the reforms. 

17. 'rhe Universities which at present exist a:g.d have no special 
representation are the Luclmow, Agra and Andhra Universities, 
which are provincial institutions, and the Benares Hindu, Aligarh 
Muslim and Delhi Universities. The Andhra and Agra Univer
sities are of recent origin. Their represe.ntation has not been 
considered. The consideration of the representation of the Luclmow 
University was not pursued, as other interests were involved and it 
appeared undesirable to disturb the nicely adjusted balance of 
representation in the local Council. At the same time, it was but 
natural that the new Universities, which are steadily increasing in 
number, should seek the privilege of representation enjoyed by the 
earlier foundations. 'l'he :Franchise Committee recognised the 
equity of giving such representation by making provision for the 
representation of the then newly established Universities of Dacca, 
Patna and Nagpur. I£ the principle that Universities, as enjoying 
a special corporate life of their own and as the custodians of a 
highly specialised activity, deserve representation be recognised, 
the existence of more than one such body in a province should not 
present any serious obstacle to the devising of means for securing 
representation for them on Local Legislative Councils. A system 
of joint University electorates, such as the one which prevails in 
·so far as the Scottish .and provincial English Univers~ties are con
cerned could be adopted for the purpose. The units constituting 
the electorate might be some part of the University organism or all 
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:egistered gradu~tes of a certain standin_g o£ all the_ Universit~es 
\n the same constituency. The Benares Hmdu and Ahgarh M:uslnn 
Universities aim at an All-India status. They have been classified 
as central subjects under the Devolution Rules. They receive
grants from central revenues and draw students from outside the 
United Provinces. The former demanded representation on the 
Legislative Assembly when the electoral rules were framed. The
claim, however. waR reiected. It was found that the bulk of the 
students wm·e I"~sident, "u£ the United Provinces and the seat asked 
for would, therefore, he in effect an addition to the representation 
Of that province. It W"11 !(I fnrther be necessary, if the claim i\ a,; 
conceded, to allot a seat to the Aligarh Muslim University which 
also, in the main, is a provincial institution. H the Benares and' 
Aligarh Universities are not to be regarded as All-Ind,ia Universi
ties, having a special claim to representation on the Central Legis
lature, but as provincial institutions, their claim to representation 
may be considered as part of any scheme of readjustment of U ni
versity representation in the United Provinces. 

The .Delhi University is a small institution created by an Act 
of 1922 in an area directly administered bv the Government of 
India. Its financial stabil{ty depends upon "grants made annually 
by the Government of India, and its Court includes six members 
of the Legislative A.ssembly, of whom one is elected by the Assembly 
and the rest are nominated by Government. The Joint Select 
Committee of the Central Legislature on the Delhi University Bill 
expressed the opinion that provision should be made in due course 
for the representation of the University in the Legislative Assembly 
by one member elected by the Court. Thus the recommendatioru 
was for a representation different in essence from the representation 
enjoyed by any University in India. It contemplated the repre
sentation not of the educated classes but of the interests of the 
University through its chief governing authority. The recommen
dation and a subsequent request to the same effect made by the 
University were rejected on the gro-qpds that the time was inoppor
tune for reaching a decision. The difficulty, however, of consider
ing such a claim :favourably in future, except as a part of a larger 
scheme of giving Universities in British India representation on the 
Central J_,egislature, will probably be recognised. 

18. The question of separate University representation has two General con
aspects. It may be either representation of University interests siderations. 
or the reptesentation of a class who have attained a certain high 
standard of education. In regard to the second aspect it may be 
argued that the narrower the franchise the less the justification for 
granting sper:iaJ representation to the graduate class. 1'he majority 
of members of the Legislative Assembly belong themselves to that 
class. The case for special class representation may be stronger in 
provin()es, for the electomte is wider and less highly qualified. 
But in provinces nlso it 1s probable that the graduate dat>s ()Olltri
butes very largely to the personnel of the Council. In reg:nd to the 
former aspect the questions arise-What are the parliamentary 
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interests of each University? In what arena are they at stake? 
:Much depends on the view taken of the importance of Universities 
in shaping the life of the nation. Treated as groups with a cor
porate existence and outlook of their own, they are entitled to have 
their claim to represent the highly specialised and vital activity 
whi0h they direct fully considered. The fact that occasions on 
which important measures affecting the life of Universities have 
.come up before ,,the Central Legislature since the inception of the 
Heforms have been few may be no guarantee that such measures 
will not come up in future. Equally the fact that the members of 
the Central Legislature may include men who are associated with 
the academic life o£ some University is no guarantee, either that 
they have a special 11fandate hom the University or that they are 
spe0ially qualified to speak on queRtions of University administra
tion or activity. These ''onsiclerations may point to the desirability 
ot, treating the Universities of India, viewed as organic bodie'3, <tS 

a suitable electorate for the representation on the Central Legisla
ture of a highly specialised national activity. Against this rrl1J~t 
he set (1) the general considerations which may be urged jn 
opposition to the representation of special interests in a d~mocratic 
constitution and (2) the fact that no parallel exists for Slt(:h 

representatio:n in the Dominions or in the U nitecl States of America. 

Cantonments. 

19. Under the existing electoral rules the house-owners and 
taxpayers of cantonments form part of the general constituencies 
and have no separate representation either in the provincial or in the 
central legislatures. In 1923, however, the All-India Cantonments 
Association represented to the Government o£ India the necessity 
for separate representation of cantonment interests in the I .. egislative 
ARsembly, and the demand has been repeated in ~ubsequent years. 
The basic reasons underlying the request of the All-India, Canton
ments AssoGiation for representation in the Assembly, were that 
the administration of cantonments is a Central, and not a Provin
cial, subject, and that legislation on cantonment matters has :for 
some years :figured at frequent intervals in the business of ~he 
Legislative Assembly and will probably continue to do so. It was 
urged that cantonment interests require special advocacy, and that 
a member returned from a general constituency is neither competent 
nor morally bound to study the particular needs of persons residing 
iu cantonments. The demand for a separate electorate was refused 
on the grounds that with eantonments spread all over India no 
effeetive constituency could be created from among the residents 
in them, and that the eonditions of residence in cantonments are 
not so peculiar as to require separate representation. An under
taking was, however, given to the effect " that in the event of no 
person having special knowledge of cantonment (:Onditions being 
Teturned at the forthcoming general elections, the Government of 
India would consider whether it would be possible to nominate 
such a person ". The :first and second Assemblies contained persons 
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with such special knowledge and no nomination of a representative 
of the interest was made. After the election to the third Assembly 
the Government of India, in view of otheT claims were unable to 
make room for a nominated member to represent cantonments. 

Labo'ut·. 

20. In earlier legJslatures industrial labour did not enjoy n~pr..:- Special re
sentation. Even now it is only in some of the leg.islatme:; :;et up 

1 
b 

d h b · · Th · · l of a our. un er t e Ad of 1919 that la our representatrves s1t. .e ongma 
proposal made by the Franchise Committee (Report, paragraph 24) 
was for the creation of one seat, to be filled by nomination, in each 
of the provincial legislative councils of Bombay, Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa and Assam. But the claims of the urban wage-earning· 
classes were further examined in consequence of the suggestion 
made by the .Joint Select Committee on the Government of India 
Bill (Report 011 clause 7). In the course of that investigation it 
was found that only in Bombay and Caluutta and its neighbourhood 
were any special measures necessary in the interests of this section 
of the ~pulation. Elsewhere the peculiar problems associated with 
the growth of industrialism had not begun to appear on a large· 
scale, and the urban wage-earners were not sufficiently differentiat
ed from other classes to make it practicable to provide specially for 
their representation. But in the two large cities the feasibility 
of creating a speuial franchise for millhands in receipt of a certain 
minimum wage, so as to bring them on the rolls of general con
stituencies, and also in Calcutta of forming special constituencies. 
for them was considered. The Joint Select Committee (First Report 
on Draft Rules, paragraph 6), however, saw insuperable objections; 
to a solution on these lines, and fell back upon nomination. 
Accordingly two seats, to be filled by nomination, were reserved' 
for the representation of labour in the Bengal Legislative Counuii 
and one each in the Legislative Councils of Bombay, Bihar and 
Orissa, and Assam. A nominated seat for labour was allotted in 
the Burma Legislative Council when the reforms were introduced 
in that Province. No nominations to the Central Legislature were· 
reserved :for labour. 

The matter again came under discussion when the Reforms: 
Enquiry Committee sat in 1924. The Committee considered the· 
existing representation in provinces inadequate, and recommended 
the grant of some definite representation in the Legislative· 
Assemhly. But opinion differed as to the method of representation. 
The Minority [Report, Chapter VIII ( c )J favoured inclusion in the 
general electorate by a lowering of the franchise, but as a tem
porary measure were prepared to accept election in special consti
tuencies. The m::~jorH.y anticipated that practical difficulties would' 
compel the retention of nomination to the exclusion of the method: 
of election which they preferred. 

These recommendations necessitated in 1925 an enquiry from 
local Governments regarding the conditions in provinces, and also· 
gave occasion for demands to be made on behalf of labour. During 
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the discussion of the report of the Reforms Enquiry Committee in 
the Assembly on Rth September 1925 these de1nands were stated by 
the nominated labnur representative to be 80 seats in provincial 
legislatures and 12 seats in the Legislative Assembly. These seats 
were to be granted as special representation to the organizations of 
labour in India so long as the employing· classes receive represen
tation through associational constituencies. The same demands 
were made in the Scheme of Labour Representation in the Central 
and Provincial I.~egislatures adopted by the All-India 'frade Union 
Congress in its session at Madras on the 9th and lOth January, 
1926. 

The enquiries made in 1925 showed that from province to pro
vince the wage-earning class varies widely both in its importance 
and in the degree to which it merges into and is indistinguishable 
from the general community. The difficulties of a general lowering 
.of the franchise in order to give representation to labour, and of 
·Creating spenial electorates Temained as great as in 1920. Trades 
Unions were considered to be unsuitable as constituencies. They 
were yet in their infancy. The >Yorkers had practically nQ control 
over them and they were managed in a number of cases by lawyers 
and politicians. One effect of granting them representation might 
have been to increase the tendency then apparent for the infant 
unions to assume a strong political bias and there was no certainty 
that representatives so chosen would voice effectively the views o£ 
the working classes. 

The <leeision finally taken was to adhere to the methorl of nomi
nation, but to increase the representation in provincial legislatures 
from 6 to 10. 'fhree seats have, therefore, been given in Bombay, 
two in Bengal, and o,ne each in t};le l:'unjab, Bihar and Orissa, 
Burma, the Central Provinees and Assam. 'fhese arrangements 

·fell far short of the demands made by the Indian 'rrades Union 
Congre11s. But it was felt that while India, owing to her vast 
resources, human and material, rightly challenges comparison: with 
any other country as an industrial faetor in the wnrld's economy, 
her workers were not yet sufficiently organised, or sufficiently 
differentiated in aim or outlook from the general population, to· 
warrant the creation of any artificial means of enabling them to 
provide themselves with. representatives of their own in the Legis
latures; and that, as in 1920, all that was necessary or possible in 
this respeet was to enable the point of view of the nascent workers' 
organisations to be effectively voiced by competent exponents who 
have made it their speeial study. 

The impossibility of adding to the number of seats in the Legis~ 
lative Assembly to be filled by nomination precluded any increased 
representation of the labouring classes in that Chamber. 

In 1924 the Indian Seamen's Union made a request that a seat 
-should be allotted to seamen in the Indian Legislative Assembly. 
The Government of India howevel' were not prepared to recommend 
such an amendm.ent of the Electoral Rules as would be necessary 
if the request were entertained. 
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21. In the Central. Legislature a number of labour measures Lab_our ~n the 

ha':"e been p~ssed. These inc~ude thre_e Acts ame~ding t~e. Fac- ~=~~~{;."' 
tones Act of 1911, one of whiCh constituted a radical r-ev1s10n of 
that Act in almost ever-y direction, a new l\iiines Act (an amending 
bill has passed the Legislative_ Assembly and will shortly come 
before the Counc;il of State), a Workmen's Compensation Act (and 
a minor amending Act). a Trade Unions Act, an Act regulating 
ehjld labour in ports and an Act repealing certain provisions nf 
the law relating· to criminal penalties for breach of contTaet bv 
\Yorkmen. All these were Government measures, but in some cas;s 
n.ction b:y (fovern1Il~n+ fo1 on proposals iu the 1~ssemblye :Fu1 
example, the Trade Unions Act was the outcome of a private mem-
ber's resolution adopted in the Assembly and a pr-ivate member's 
bill influenced Government in connection with repeal of the Work-
men's Breach of Contract A.ct. The provisions of the Treaty of 
Versailles have necessitated the introduction and discussion of a 
large number o£ resolutions relating to the proceedings of the 
International Labour Conferences and these have generally led to 
discussions of interest. On the whole the tactical position of labour, 
which is represented by on,e member whom it is His Excellency's 
practice • to nominate, has weakened somewhat. In the first 
Assembly the interest in labour questions as such was at the outset 
small, The radical revision o£ the Factories Act in 1922 went 
through with a fraction of the discussion that a similar measure 
would evoke to-day, for the bulk of the House were interested only 
in the political aspects of the question, such as the status o£ India 
abroad. The same feeling to some extent influenced the attitude 
o:f the Assembly to the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. But 
generally the majority of members had open minds and were on the 
whole sympathetic to reasonable labour measures. In the debate& 
on the Workmen's Compensation Act of 1923 Government were: 
able to carry through a large and detailed measure without a singl~ 
amendment being made to which they were opposed. 

The position changed in the second Assembly. The entry of 
the Swaraj party brought in a few younger men who had advanced 
labour views and who were able to exercise considerable influence 
on policy. But, much more, it meant a distinct strengthening o:f 
the influence o£ employers, the class from which the Swaraj Party 
derives its strongest support. Thus the efforts on behalf of labour 
to oppose or modify the various proposals £or the imposition of 
protective tariffs met with comparatively small support. But Gov
ernment were still in a position to hold the balance between parti-
sans on both sides. 

In the third Assembly the influence of capital has become more
pronounced. Economic questions have grown in importance until, 
in 1927, they excited even keener interest than politica{ questions. 
Accordingly not only did the Swaraj Party remain stronglv 
influenced by capital alHl regulate its tactics with a regard to the 
effect of the proceedings of the House on business interests, but 
even the centre parties of moden1te politicians lent rstrong support 
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to Indian employers. On the one hand, over the whole period, 
the number of members of the Assembly 'directly interested in 
mdustries either as employers, or as members of parties supported 
hy employers haR increased. On the other hand the feeling that 
the educated classes generally are sympathetic to labour has in
fluenced the Assembly to a considerable extent. The Council of 
State has generally devoted less attention tn labour matterR. 

22. Provincial legislatures are competent to enact labour legis
laban. But, their output has been small. The only measures whieh 
can he regarded as labour measures which have been passed up to 
the present are an Act repealing the Madras Planters' Act (which 
included provisions for criminal penalties for breach of contract) 
and the Coorg J-1abour Act, which was a step in precisely the oppo
:site direction, as it made provision for the criminal punishment of 
breaches of contract. In the latter case, the Government of India 
insisted on the measure having force for a limited period and on 
ot.her modifications. These changes would not have been made on 
their own initiative by the lncal Ijegislative Council which generally 
represented the employers' point of view. One obvious explanation 
of the comparatively small part taken by provincial Covncils in 
labour legislation so far as industrial labour is concerned is that 
much of the field was occupied by legislation in the Central 
legislature, but there is reason for believing that the provincial 
legislatures are in some cases less sympathetic to labour than the 
Ijegislative Assembly. An example which may be of some interest 
in this connection is afforded by the proposed legislation to regulate 
the construction of factories. Local Governments generally consi
dered such legislation desirable. But on the Government of India 
deciding to leave legislation of this nature to be undertaken in 
provincial legislatures, one of the Governments who had approved 
of legislation endeavoured to secure a reversal of that decision and 
the introduction of a measure in the Ijegislative Assembly and 
having failed to secure their object, definitely decided not to enact 
the provincial measure. It is possible that there appeared to be 
no prospect of getting legislation of this nature through the pro
vincial Legislative Council. 

23. For the future it must be assumed that the importance of 
labour will grow. The legislation undertaken by Government has 
conferred upon it privileges which it is its intere:;;t to defend and 
to extend, and has encouraged its growing organisation. Industrial 
development which is capable of incalculable expansion must 
augment its concern with the proceedings of legislative bodies. 
The necessity for special representation, however, and the place 
and manner of special representation, if any, can be determined 
<mly when the general framework of the new constitution has been 
~onstructed., I£ the new franchises confer the vote on a large 
proportion of the wage-earning classes the question may be only 
one of the demarcation of territorial constituencies. The c.lassifica
tion of subjects as provincial and central will have a decisive 
bearing on the determination of the arena in which labour interests 
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·will be in issue. Until the broader matters of that nature have 
:been settled it would be premature to enquire how far Trade Unions 
~av: estab_lished themselves an~ whether they are in principle and 
.m fact smtable organs of specml representation. 

Depressed Classes. 

24. rrhA :i_nJereets of thA depressed cl.a.sses are l~a-thtT re.-
than. special,~ a~~ pro:vi_nci::~1 rat~er t?an central. t~er_e Is_ any ~~e~:;;::::: 
particular o!hma.l act1 VIty 111 wlnch they are concerned 1t IS educa- dn.BSAs

tion. But they are also mterested in all the public amenities which 
provincial Governments or local bodies afford and in provincial 
public services. 'I'heir advance and social welfare are a charge 
specially laid upon the Governor by his Instrument of Instructions. 
There is no similar provision in the Instrument of Instructions to 
the Governor General. 

Accordingly their parliamentary representation is a question 
which has arisen directly only in regard to provincial legislatures. 
It has never so far been proposed to give them elective representa
tion in"' the Central Legislature, and it was only in the existing 
Assembly that one member was introduced by nominations as their 

:representative. 
In provincial legislatures they enjoyed no representation before 

the Government of India Act of 1919. But when that Act had 
been passed their claims received full consideration, first, in the 
preparation of the Electoral Rules, and, later, in consequence of 
the report of the Reforms Enquiry Committee. On the first occa
sion the leading expressions of opinion were contained in the Report 
of the Franchise Committee (paragraph 24), the Fifth Despatch 
of the Government of India (paragraph 13), the memorandum pre
sented by Lord Southborough to the Joint Select Committee 
(paragraph 10), and the Report of the Joint Select Committee on 
the Government of India Bill <_clause 7). The final decision which. 
was incorporated in the Electoral Rules granted these classes 
representation by nomination to the extent of 5 seats in Madras, 1 
seat in each o.£ the provinces of Bombay, Bengal, the United 
Provinces and Assam and 2 seats in Bihar and Orissa and in the 
Central Provinces. The grounds of this decision were explained 
by the Government of India in 1920 as follows :-

" The Committee were of opinion that the representation 
proposed for the depressed classes was inadequate. This is in 

·accordance with the view expressed in paragraph 13 of our Fifth 
despatch. That view, however, was based as was also, we under
stand, the recommendation of the Joint Committee, on the figures 
·in the repOTt of the Franchise Committee, according to which the 
depressed classes numbered over 41 millions. We have since re
examined the Franchise Committee's figures anrl wfl are satiRfieil 
that their claRsification, which is based on a religious and social 
·distinction and thuR appears to include all persons who are 
.ordinarily not allowed to enter the interior of Hindu temples does 
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not correspond except in Madras to the economic and political facts. 
On this point all local Governments are in agreement with us. In 
provinces other than Madras, while the conditions of the various· 
low caste communities who are classed under one head in the census. 
tables, doubtless vary and in some cases may fairly be regarded as 
depressed, there is no large and clearly defined section of the 
population,' comparable to the " submerged tenth " of European 
cities, for the safeguarding of whose interests special representation 
is necessary. Many of these castes are fairly prosperous and sturdy 
communities by no means incapable of looking after themselves. 
In Madras the position is different. Here there are certain com
munities whose status and power of ::;elf-protection is so low that 
special provision must be made on their behalf. 'rhe Madras. 
Government had originally contemplated 1·eserving 10 seats for 
these clasl:les and fo1· eertain other classes who may properly be· 
described as haekward rather than as depressed. It was subse
quently represented to them, however, during the course of dis
eussions with non-official members of the Legislative Council that 
it would he desirable to speeify separately the number of seats to· 
he allotted respeetivel y to these two classes. It is difficult ~o make 
a list of the castes which should be ranked as backward, and 011 

further co;nsideration the local Government accepted the view that 
in order to avoid the possibility of the claims of the low-easte· 
Hindus to special representation being merged in those of the hack
ward minorities, it would he better to allot a ,specific num.ber of. 
seats for the representation o£ the depressed classes in the more· 
restricted and accurate sense of the term. For this section of the 
population which includes Gt million persons and comprises the· 
following communities, namely, Paraiyans, Pallans, Valluvanl:l,. 
Malas, Madigas, Chakkiliyans, Tottiyans, Cherumans, and Holeyas,. 
the Madras Government in agreement with their advisory committee· 
propose to reserve 5 seat~:J, a number which we regard as adequate, 
]'or the representation of the backward castes and minorities no· 
specific seats will he reserved; but it will be possible to provide 
for their representation from the seats reserved generally for 
noml.nation, which with this object we have decided to increase 
from 17 to 19. In Bombay, the depressed classes are estimated 
to amount to only 3 per cent. of the population, and the local 
Government considers that it is· unnecessary to add to the one seat· 
recommended by the Southborough Committee. In Bihar and' 
Orissa the local Government propose to add two seats, one for the 
depressed classes and one for the aborigines. In the Punjab no' 
special representation is thought to he required. In the Central 
Provinces the number of seats reserved will be raised from 1 to 2. 
The Government of the United Provinces reports that outside the· 
eriminal tribes there are practically no depressed classes, and that
non-official opinion iR oppm;ed to any increase in the representation· 
recommended by the Southborough Committee. The Government 
of Bengal are of opinion that the problem of the special protection 
of· these classes is not acute in Bengal and that the larger com~· 
munities to whom the term is often applied, such as the N amasud-
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Tas, have some expectation of secuxing repl'esentation through the 
general electorates. They consider accordingly that the one 
nominated seat recommended by the Southborough Committee will 
suffice. The Chief Commissioner of Assam reports that there are 
no depressed classes in Assam. In the case of all these provinces 
the vie,vs of the local Governments are in accordance witlo 1-hr!ce 

b.esi ta t1011. lli 

2Pl"" Tlu:. ~~enll•e"f:'R. ..£ fh:: u Cora~:.~i:tce- ·~·. ~i_c. ~~I~: ~.;cf(·::;.:-:5: 
agreed that the existing representation classes \vas inade-· !~nqm~i't 
quate but were not agreed as to the vFhieh further vommr. ee. 

representation could be granted. The 1\la i considered that 
:resort should be had to nomination. The ''.:Minority looked to a 
general lowering of the franchise, but s-uggested special constituen
cies for the next few years. 

As in the case of labour, the local Governments 1vere consulted. 
A.ll pronounced against the possibility of a system of election. 
Only Madras, Bombay and the Central Provinces recommended an 
increase M representation. The recommendations of the local 
Governments were accepted, and the existing representation of the 
,depressed classes on the provincial councils is now as follows :-

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Burma 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

10 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
4 
0 

20 

26. There can be little doubt that in some provinces at lea~t ~epresenta
the position of the depressed classes is so peculiar that their tiOn of the 

· 1 f 11 d ~ , depressed xepresentahon must Je . u y secure . "\Vhether that can be done classes in 
-by fixing a suitable pitch or general electoral qualifications and future. 
adjusting territorial constituencies, or whether recourse must be 
had to special constituencies or nomination are questions whose 
·discussion by the Government of India at present would he prema-
ture. Representation in the Legislative Assembly is a less im-
portant matter, unless there is a radical alteration in the classifi-
cation of provincial and central functions and the protection and 
welfare of this and other minorities become more definitely the con-
.cern of the central Government and J_,egislature. 
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THE ACTION TAKEN UPON THE RECOMMEND .. 
ATIONS MADE IN THE REFORMS ENQUIRY 

COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 
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The action taken upon the :recommendations made in 
the Reforms Enquiry Committee's Report. 

The Reforms Enquiry Committee's Report consists of two 
documents, the ~ajority Report signed by the Hon'ble Sir 
Alexander Mudd1man, the Hon'ble Sir Muhammad Shafi., the 
Maharajadhiraja Sir Bijoy Chand Mahtab Bahadur of Burdwan, 
the Hon'ble Sir Arthur Froom and Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith; 
and the Minority Report signed by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir 
Sivaswami Aiyer, Mr. Jinnah and Dr. Paranjpye. The Majority 
made forty-six separate recommendations, of which a summary is 
given in pages 106 to 114 of the Report. The Minority took the 
view that Dyarchy had :failed and observed that they did not think 
that the amendments suggested by the Majority in their Report 
would afford valuable training towards responsible government, or 
would provide any solution of difficulties which the Minority dis
cu:;sed. in their chapter on political conditions, or that they would · 
strengthen the position o£ the Provincial Governments in !'elation 
to their !legislatures or of the Central Government in relation to the 
Assembly. They suggested that the question at issue was whether 
the constitution should not be put on a permanent basis, with provi
sions £or automatic progresA in the future. They did however 
express views on most o£ the detailed recommendations made by 
the Majority, and in their remarks under head (3) on page 188 
themselves made a definite recommendation for the deletion of the 
words " or interests" in section 6'7B of the Government of India 
Act. 

2. The material in this memorandum iA arranged as follows. 
First there is given an abstract summary of the action taken on 
each of the recommendations of the Majority following the same 
serial order as that adopted in pages 106 to 114 o£ the Report. 
Each recommendatiOn is then separately stated, and the action taken 
upon it discussed. No action was taken upon the suggestion of the 
Minority :for the deletion of the words " or interests " from section 
6'7B of the Government of India Act. 
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'Abstract of the action taken upon each of the recommendations made· 
by the majority of the Reforms Enqui1·y Committee. 

Recom·mendation No. 1.-The position remains unchanged. 
Recommendation No. 2.-N ot accepted. 
Recommendation No. 3.-N ot accepted. 
Recommendation No. 4.-Reserved for consideration the 

Statutory Commission. 
Recommendation No. 5.-Accepted. Parliamentary legislation 

to amend sections G3E and SOB of the Act is awaited. 
Recon1/lnendation No. 6.-An official ~otion to give effect to this 

recommendation was adopted by the Council of State on the 16th 
September 1925. A motion in the same terms was twice moved' 
and twice adjourned in the second Assembly. It has not since been 
moved in the present Assembly. 

Recommendation No. 7.-There has been a separation o:f rail
way from general finance, but no change has yet been made in the· 
date fro;n which the railway year should begin for budget purposes. 

Recommendation No. 8.-Accepted, and the Electoral Rules 
amended on the 26th April 1926. 

Recommendation No. 9.-Accepted, and the Electoral Rules 
amended on the 26th ApTil 1926. 

Recommendation No. 10.-In view of the present constitution 
of the Assembly it has been decided to take no pTesent action on this 
recommendation which would involve an amendment o£ the statute. 

Recommendation No. 11.-Accepted so far as it relates to parti
cular Bills, and not to paTticular classes of Bills. ParliamentaTy 
legislation to amend section 63A and section 63B is awaited. 

Recommendation No. 12.-Accepted, and the Electoral Rules 
amended on the 23rd .T anuary 1925. 

Recommendation No. 1.3.-Accepted. The Legislati.ve Members 
Exemption Act, 1925 (Act XXIII of 1925). 

Recommendation No. 14.-Accepted by the Government o:f India,. 
but a Bill descTibed as the Legislative Bodies Conupt Practices
Bill, designed to give effect to the recommendation lapsed when the 
second Assembly was dissolved, and has not since been introduced 
in the present Assembly. 

Recommendation No. 15 .-It has been decided to take no action 
on this recommendation pending the present enquiry of the Statu-
tory Commission. 

Recommendation No. 16.-It has been decided that no amend
ment should be made either in Devolution Rule 10 or in the Instru
ment of Instrnetions or elsewhere £or the purpose of giving effect 
to this recommendation. 

REcommendat£on No. 17.-Accel)ted. Parliamentary legislation 
to amend section 52 is a-vyaited. 
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Recmn1nendation No. 18.-It has been decided to take no action 
.on this recommendation pending the present enquiry of the Statu~ 
tory Commission. 

Recommendat1:on No. 19.-Accepted. The I.egislative Council 
Rules were amended on the 27th October 1926. 

Recommendation No. 20-
(a) It has been decided to take no action on this part of the 

re?OJ?lmendation pending the present enquiry of the Statutory Com
missiOn. 

(b) This part o:f the recommendation is substantially met by 
the rules in :force in sever~l provinces. 

Recommendation No. 21.-Accepted. rrhe Transferred Subjects 
(Temporary Administration) Rules were amended on the 29th April 
1926. 

Recommenda.tion No. 22.-Accepted. Parliamentary legisla
tion to amend section 52 is awaited. 

Recommendation No. 23-
(a) Accepted. Schedule II to the Devolution Rules was amended 

on the 29th April 1926. • 
· (b) It has been decided to take no action on this recommendation 

pending the present enquiry by the Statutory Commission. 
(c) Accepted. Schedule II to the Devolution Rules was amended 

on the 29th April 1926. 
(d) Not accepted. 
Recommenda.tion No. 24--
(a) Partially accepted. Schedule II to the Devolution Rules 

was amended on the 16th July 1926. 
· (b) Not accepted. 

(c) Aceepted by rules notified on the 7th January 1926. 
(d) Not accepted. 
Recommendation No. 25.-A formal recommendation upon whicll 

no action has yet been taken. 
Recom?nendation No. 26.-Accepted. Parliamentary legislation 

to amend section 80-A is awaited. 
Recommendation No. 27.-(1) an'd (11) accepted. Part II of 

Schedule I and Schedule II to the Devolution Rules were amended 
on the 28th April 1926. 

Recommendation No. 28.-It was found on examination that no 
amendment o£ the J_.egislative Rules was necessary to give effect to 
this recommendation, which is covered by the existing law. 

Recommendation No. 29.-Partially accepted. Parliamentary 
legislation to amend sections 67 and 81A is awaited. 

Recommendation No. 30-
(a) and (b) Accepted. The Legislative Council Rules were 

, amended on the 27th October 1926. 
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(c) Awaits the amendment of section 52. 
_ Recommendat?:on No. 31.-Accepted. The Indian Legislative 
Rules and the Provincial Legislative Council Rules were amended 
.on the 27th April 1926. 

Recommendation No. 32.-Accepted. The Electoral Rules were 
.amended on the 29th April1926. 

Recommendation _;v o. 33.-~A..cceptecl in a modified form. The 
Electornl Rule A ':\'erA nn1enr=lerl on the 8th J nly 1926. 

Recornmendation No. 34.-Bv notifications dated the 9th 
August 192n A1gbt more RP>lt« fm th'8 depressAd classes w11re provicl11Cl 
by nomination distributed between Madras, Bombay, and the 
Central Provinces. 

Recommendation No. 35.-By notifications elated the 9th August 
19261our more seats for labour were provided by nomination distri
buted between Bombay, the Punjab and the Central Provinces. 

Recommendation No. 36.-The present position in regard to the 
Meston Settlement is explained in a memorandum separately pre
sented to the Commission. 

Recommendation No. 37.-The principle approved by the Gov
,ernment of India, and local Governments recommended to give effect 
.to it to the fullest extent possible. 

Recom1nendation No. 38.-Accepted. The Devolution Rules 
·were amended on the 15th July 1926. 

Recom?Juendation No. 39.-Accepted. The Devolution Rules 
were amended on the 15th July 1926. 

Recommendation No. 40.-Not accepted. 
Recommendation No. 41.-The principle endorsed by the Gov

ernment of India and the local Govemments informed to that effect. 
Recommendation No. 42.-N o action was found necessary on 

this recommendation. 
Recommendation No. 43.-A memorandum describing the posi

tion in the matter of the separation of accounts £rom audit has been 
separately presented to the Commission. 

Recommendations Nos. 44, 45 and 46.-These recommendations 
arfJ in general terms. A memorandum on the position o£ the Ser
wices has been separately presented to the Conunission. 
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

I. The control of the Secretary of State and of the Secretary of 
State in Council over the official governments in India in cases 
a.ffecting· purely Indian interests should be relaxed and efforts should 
be directed towards establishing a practice in this respect. (Para
graph 123). 

The comments made by the Minority on this recommendation 
will be found under heads (26) and (27) at pages 191 and 192, which 
should be read with Chapter IX of the Minority Report. 

1. The difference between the Majority and the Minority was 
briefly to the following effect. The Majority considered that, even 
if the constitutional powers of the Secretary of State were, as they 
must be, retained unimpaired, it was still possible fo-r his control 
to be relaxed, either as a result of conventions somewhaA; on the 
lines o£ the Fiscal Convention, or in the practice of administrationr 
by abstention on his part from interference, in cases affecting purely 
Indian interests. In finance and service matters, the Majority 
considered that such abstention might be confirmed by a definite 
delegation of powers by rule. The Majority held that the relaxation 
of control on these lines would supply a most important channel for 
constitutional advance within the scope of the Act. 

The Minority were rather more sceptical, and took the view 
that consistently with the Secretary of State's responsibility to 
Parliament, any divestment of his powers of control over central 
or' over provincial reserved subjects was out of the question, and 
any relaxation of their use by definite delegations of power by rule 
must be of a very limited character. The Minority recognised the· 
difficulty of defining " purely Indian interests"; and, in short, 
they were of opinion that, within the scope of the Act, to which 
they were bound by their terms of reference, there was. little or no' 
room for any material alteration in the exercise by the Secretary 
of State of his powers of control and that any modifications which 
might be made, whether by convention or otherwise, would necessari-· 
ly fall very :far short of being in any sense a genuine constitutional 
advance. 

2. Though based upon remarks made by the Joint Select Com
mittee on clause 33 of the Government of India Bill, the recom-· 
mendation of the Majority, did not expressly include any criterion 
of agreement between the executive. government in India and their 
legislatures as the basis for delegation or control, and their recom
mendation appears to have been mainly directed towards those' 
powers of the executive governments which would probably come 
only rarely before the legislature. Any extended application of 
the principle referred to in the Joint Select Committee's comment& 
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nn _clause 33, omitting agreement between the executive and the 
legislature would involve obvious const,itutional d.i:fficultv, while 
the Secretary of State rem[~ins responsible t,o Parliament. and so 
long as the Central Government remains without constitutional 
responsibility within India. The difference between matters in 
·,yl1iPh the ]eg·islatures were concerned and those •.vhich ·would 
11ot come befo~·e Ll1e at all is tltere!ore 1tllJ_tl.8.1Y\f~1lt.~J 

In matters in which the legislatures are concerned, the Majority 
lllCty be ass"Lm-:ed rd +0 'h;)V" ~n+Pnded to proceed beyond the prin
ciple expressed in the remarks of the J ojE-t Select Committee of 
Parliament on clause 33 o£ the Government o:f India Bill, which 
they themselves cited; but further steps in the direction of estab
lishing conventions similar to the Fiscal Convention are hampered, 
in the first place, by the difficulty, men~ioned by the Minority, of 
defining the term "purely Indian interests ", and, secondly, by 
the difficulty of arriving at a suitable definition of " agreement bet-

ween the legislature and the executive ". For example, it might not 
be appropriate to regard the legislature and the executive as being 
in agreement when the latter accepts a resolution of the former for 
reason for general policy, although objecting to it on its merits. 

In matters which would not come before the legislature, the most 
that can be expected under the present constitution is that there 
should be no interference by the Secretary of State in the details 
of administration, and that in larger matters in which he cannot 
Axpect that Parliament would allow him to delegate his authority 
or divest himself of his responsibility, the exercise of his powers 
to superintend, direct and control, should be made with full con
sideration for the letter and the spirit of the preamble to the Gov
ernment of India Act. 

3. In the light of these considerations, the recommendation of 
H1e Majority is seen to raise issues of very varying importance, and 
to suggest action of three different kinds. 

The constitutional implications in the case of matters coming 
before the I1egislature have prevented the Government of India 
from seeking to establish any convention, other than the Fiscal 
Convention, baRed on concurrence of authorities in India. 

In other matters, in regard to financial administration, the 
suggestion of the Committee for delegation of powers by rule has not 
been pursued; but in regard to service matters, in a separate con
nection, those delegations have l)een carried out to which reference 
is made in the memorandum on the services separately presented 
to the Commission. 

rrhe further suggestion that in other matters of administration 
a practice of non-interference by the Secretary of State in affairs 
of -purely Indirm interest was recognised by the Committee them
selves as raising difficulties of definition. The problet;J- is ~argely 
one of administrative convenience, and has been examined m that 
light. But no definite suggestions have been made to the Secretary 
Df State. 
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'l'HE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE ExECUTIVE. 

2. The Governor-General and the other high officials mentioned;~ 
in sub-section (1) o£ section 110 o£ the Government of India Act 
should be exempt from the jurisdiction of all courts and not merely 
from the original jurisdiction o£ the High Courts. (Paragmph 91). 

This recommendation was supported by the Minority-vide head 
(30) at page 192. 

I. The Majority stated that their reason for making this re
commendation was that if the immunity enjoyed by the Governor 
General and other high officials is to be maintained, it should be· 
made complete, and the jurisdiction of all Courts should be barred· 
in respect of the matters. The recommendation was one o£ ft number· 
o£ recommendations arrived at as a result of an examination of the 
subject of powers, privileges and immunities by a sub-committee 
consisting of Sir Muhammad Shafi, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir 
Henry Moncrie:ff-Smith and Mr. Jinnah. The recommendation of 
the sub-committee was unanimous. 

2. As the Committee recognised, their suggestion involves am 
amendment of section 110 of the Government of India Act, and it 
may be useful in the first place to indicate the earlier history of 
the statutory provision now expressed in that section. The origin 
of that part of section llO which relates to eivil jurisdiction is to 
be found in the conflict between the Executive Government and the 
Supreme Court at Calcutta between the years 1773 and 1780 in the 
course of which the Court, by the issue of process o£ various kinds, 
brought the machinery of the Government to something like a dead
lock. In 1916 the provision in the law was amended without objec-· 
tion so as to cover Lieutenant-Governors and the Members o£ their 
Executive Councils. 

The draft Government of India Bill, 1919, contained provision· • 
to extend to Ministers the protection afforded by section llO. This 
extension to Ministers was questioned in the House of Lords· 
by Lord Sydenham who relied upon the authority of Professor· 
Berriedale Keith who had written a letter to the Times (published the 
1st December 1919) voicing his objections: Sir Edward Chamier had 
replied to Professor Keith's arguments, but Professor Keith main
tained his objections. In the appendix attached a copy is given 
of this correspondence. In the House o£ Lords Professor Keith's' 
argument that it is an essential principle where responsible Gov~ 
ernment is introduced that every Minister should be amenable to· 
the Law Courts for his actions was employed by Lord Sydenham 
who described the suggested protection as unconstitutional. In 
reply Lord Sinha stated that the objections appeared to him to be:· 
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·based on a misapprehension. He explained the earlier history of 
section 110 and drew attention to the fact that the Supreme Court 
existed only in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, and is now reprsent

. ed by the original jurisdiction o£ those three High Courts only. 
· The exemption given to high officials. protected by section 110 was 
merely that they should not be liable to be arrested or imprisoned 
under the original jurisdiction of those three High Courts. An 
Indian Minister should not be denied the· very limited exemption 
enjoyed by Indian }fembers of an Executive Cmmeil ·Lowl 
Syd~nham"s amendment was negatived without a division. 

3. Though it c:.n: b" nrguei! that the present position is ano
malous in that the immunity con:fened applies only to the OTiginal 
jurisdiction of the High Courts of judicature, it was felt that it 
would not be an easy proposition to defend that ·because it was 
found necessary, for reasons which have now little more than 
historical interest, early in the latter hal£ of the 18th century to 
exempt the Governor-General and his Council from the jurisdi~tion 
of the Supreme Court, and because logic has from time to time 
demanded the extension of an analogous privilege to certain other 
high officials as their posts were created, it is therefore necessary 
now to alter the whole character of the judicial exemption which is 
conferred by a section which might be described as a relic of the 

; historic past. 
On these grounds this recommendation has not been accepted. 
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APPENDIX TO THE NOTE ON RECOMMENDATION NO. 2. 

The" Times", Monday, December 1, 1919. 

INDIAN REFORM. 

MINIS'rERS AND THE CouRTS. 

To 
The Editor of the " Times ". 

Sm, 

While the House of Commons cannot be expected to undertake a 
general revision of the Government of India Bill as reported from 
the ,Joint Select Committee, there is one point of the highest constitu
tional importance, which, banished as it is to the seclusion of an 
amendment in Part II of Schedule III of the Bill, seems to have 
escaped consideration by the Committee, though attention was called 
to it in my Minority Report on the Home Administration of Indian 
A'ffairs (Cmd. 20'1, P. 56). 

Under this amendment to section 110 of the Government of 
India Act, 1915, there is conferred on Ministers appointed under 
the new measure absolute immunity from "the original jurisdiction 
of any High Court by reason of anything counselled, ordered, or 
done by any of them in his public capacity only ", and from " the 
original Criminal Jurisdiction of any High Court in respect of any 
offence not being treason or felony ". I cannot believe that tl1e 
Members of the Seleet Committee, or of the House of Commons, can 
really contemplate so grave a violation of the rule of law, which is 
the indispensible basis of responsible or representative Government 
or that, if they understood the question, they would consent thus· 
to negative the right, whether of Indian or of European British 
subjects, to resort to the Court in respect of illegal acts ordered by 
Ministers. 

Presumably the proposal is made because members of executive· 
Councils, as well as Governors and Lieutenant-Governors, are accord
ed this exemption. Without diseussing whether this state of affairs 
is justifiable, it must be pointed out that the position of Ministers 
and that of Executive Councillors is totally different. Not only are 
the latter under strict official supervision and control, but they are· 
subject to p"l;oceedings for oppression or breach of duty in the High 
Court of England; an Indian Minister will, indeed, be subject to· 
the same liability, but whereas a European Civil servant is normally 
certain to become liable to Lhat jurisdiction by returning to England, 
an Indian Minister will have no inducement ever to bring himself 
within the sphere of operation of the High Court. 

Nothing, I think, can be more :fatal to the orderly development 
of responsible Government in India than the divorce o:f Ministerial 
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power from legal responsibility, and I venture to hope that I may 
have your support in calling attention to this defect in the Bill with 
a view to the deletion of the proposed addition to section 110 of the 
Act o:f 1915. 

'The University, 
Edinburgh, 

_Nwu.ember 28. 

I am, 

Sm, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. BERRIEDALE KEl'l'fL 

The "Times ", TiVednesday, December 3, 1919. 

INDIAN REFORM. 

MINISTERS AND THE CouRTS. 

To 
T'he Editor of the " Times ". 

:SIR, 
In your issue of to-day Professor A. B. Keith calls attention to 

the amendment of section 110 of the Government of India Act, 1915, 
proposed by the Bill which is now before Parliament. He describes 
-the point as one of the highest constitutional importance, and 
suggests that the amendment will negative the right of subjects of 
the Crown to resort to the Courts in respect of illegal acts ordered 
by Ministers. 

The scope of section 110 is much more limited than would at first 
,sight appear. 
· As regards criminal jurisdiction, it leaves untouched the juris
diction of the High Comt in all cases of treason or felony. It also 
leaves untouched the jurisdiction of magistrates who try what are 
called in English law misdemeanours. Nor does it touch the crimi
nal appellate jurisdiction of any High Court. It refers only to 
the original criminal jurisdiction of a High Court established by 
1etters patent, and therefore leaves untouched the jurisdiction of 
Courts of Session in the Mu:ffasil, which except in the case of 
European British subjects, have power to try all offences, however 
serious, including what are known in England as felonies. It is 
1mlikely that any Ministers will be Europeans. 

The origin of that part of section 110 which relates to civil juris
diction is to be found in the conflicts between the Executive Gov
ernment and the Supreme Court at Calcutta between 1773 and 1780, 
in the course of which the Court, by the issue of processes of .vari~us 
kinds, brought the machinery of the Government to somethmg hke 
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a deadlock. 0£ the six High Courts in India, only three have ordi~ 
nary original civil jurisdiction. The remaining three and the High 
Courts not established by letters patent, can try ordinary original 
civil suits only when they are transferred from other Courts. The 
section certainly prevents the High Courts in the three Presidency 
towns from entertaining suits and issuing writs, injunctions, etc., 
against certain high officials in certain cases, but during a period 
of about 140 yeats no serious inconvenience appears to have resulted 
from the provisions of the section, and so recently as 1916 it was 
amended without objection so as to cover Lieutenant-Governors 
and the members o£ their Executive Councils. ···· ·· 

Professor Keith suggests that the amendment will place Ministers 
in a more favourable position tl1an members o£ Executive Councils, 
hut in view of the provision o£ section 127 (which is too long to 
q note here), I venture to think that that iH not so. 

I suggest that it would he unwise to eliminate at this stage a 
provision which does no more than place Ministers and members 
o£ Executive Councils in the same position as regards amenability·· 
to the Courts. 

I am, 

SIR, 

Your obedient servant, 

E. OHAMIER. 
India Office, 

December, 1. 

The '''J'i?nes ",Monday, December 8, 1919. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA BILL. 

MINISTERS AND IMMUNITY. 
To 

The Editor of the " Times ". 
SIR, 

That the India Office should defend, as is done in your issue · 
of yesterday, the draftsmanship which extends in the Government 
of India Bill to Ministers immunities granted to the Governor-· 
General, Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, and Executive Coun~ 
cillors is natural but Sir E. Chamier's reply to my criticism reveals· 
how far he is :from comprehending the vital character of the change · 
in the Government of India brought about by Mr. Montagu's Bill. 

In this country and in the self-governing Dominions it is an' 
essential principle that every Minister is amenable to the Law Courts ·. 
fm his actions, and it is owing to this admirable principle that· 
British subjects in these countries are secure in person and property 
against Ministerial wrongdoing. When the office o£ Minister is · 
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created in India, every consideration of precedent and principle 
demands that he should, as regards the Courts, be placed in the 
same position as every other holder of Ministerial office in the 
British Em11ire. Instead of this, the Bill places :Ministers in the 
position o:f freedom from 00ntrol which was first gnmted i.n \Varren 
Hastings. Comment on such a proposal in 1919 seems needle&s. 

:BuL, I lliu;,,L J:vl';.;o-'L, ::\ii:::ister" wiU be even better off than \Varren 
Hastings, who desired to return to England, and so brought hlm
seH within risk of retribution, and than Executive Councillors, ·who 
if European, suffer from the same disability.. In the case of 
lVIinisters the safeguards of (1) control by official superiors and ul
timately Parliament and (2) possibility of action in the High Court 
of England are non-existent; the proposed extension of immunity 
to Ministers is therefore wholly unjustifiable, and is explicable only 
on the theory that it slipped in, as I apprehend was the case, as a. 
consequential amendment which unhappily the India Office is not 
now willing to disavow. 

The University, 
Edinburgh, 

December, 4. 

I am, 

SIR, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. BERRIEDALE KEITH. 
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ll'HE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

,_ THE E~~Q..UTIVE • 

• 3. The powers of the Governor-Genexal in Council to secure by 
:a declaration that the development of a particular industry shall be 
a central subject shouJd be" modified so as to relax the existing 
restriction and allow the power to be exercised with the concurrence 

<>f the local Government Ol' Governments concerned. (Paragraph 
~5). 

No rema1·ks by tpe Minority. 

1. It was felt that this recommendation, i:f accepted, would 
cause difficulty, should any local Government not agree in a declara
tion proposed to be made by the Governor-Geneml in Council. For 
e.xample, if it were decided to give bounties to encourage the produc
tion of a particular material, the development o:f such production 
must be made a central subject befo:r:e bounties can be given. I£ 
any local Government objected to the declaration, after the proposed 
amendment had been made, then-the subject could not be made a 
central subject so far as that province ill concerned, and accordingly 
ihe whole object of the declaration Inight be defeated. The Com
mittee apparently assumed that the amendment would be in further
ance of provincialisation, but it clearly could have little influence 
in that respect. 

2. In view of these considerations this recommendation has not 
tbeen accepted. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

4. The Courts should be barred from pr~ature interference· 
with the Presidents of the two Cha:inbers in regard to action proposed 
to be taken in either Chamber. The recommendation applies to 
the Presidents of the Legislative Councils also. (Paragraph 91). 

'rhe Minority did not object, vide head (30) at page 192. 

This recommendation is suppbrted by the Government o£ India, 
and its scope extended, but as the m.atter raised is one of some cons
titutional importance it has been reserved for consideration by the 
Statutory Commission to whom a separate memorandum on the sub
ject has been presented. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLA'!l'URE. 

5. The elected President of 'the Legislative Assembly should not 
be required to vacat.e his seat'a!f·'a membe'!;' of the Assembly on his 
acceptance of that office. The recommendation extends to the 
elected Deputy President of the Assembly, to elected Presidents and 
Deputy Presidents o£ the. provincial councils and also to Council 
Secretaries. (Paragraph 76).· . 

The Minority have no objection, vide head (10) at page 189. 

This recommendation has been accepted by the Government of 
India, and the Secretary of State has agreed that Parliamentary 
legislation to give e:ffect·,to it by the amendme:t~-t of sections 63-E. 
and 80-B. of the Act may be undertaken at a convenient oppor
tunity. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISl-ATURE. 

6. Bills affecting Hinch=~.,pr Muhammadan law should be refened, 
;after leave for introduction has l)een given, to two standing com
mittees. The members o£ the standing committee should consist 
mainlv of member~< nf the ('cmrmmities coucerned. but should in
clude ·~xperts in Hindu or Jl.fuhammadan law, as tl1e case may be, 
and also representatives lroth of the reform5ng and of the or Lhudoli. 
sections of the two communities. They should he appointed by a 
Committee of Selection. B£fore any arrangements are made on 
trese· lines, the two chambers of the Indim1 should, 
however, be consulted. (Paragraph 120). 

The Minority (page 193) appreciated the importance of the sub
ject; but thought that section 67 (2) provides sufficient safeguards 
at present. They recognised that it is not easy at all times to draw 
a sharp line between social and religious 1rsages; and understood' 
the spirit of caution which led the Majority to recommend the 
appointment of Standing Committees, but did not feel justified 
in committing themselves more particularly because they thought 
the subject had been sifted in the manner in which it might have 
been. They thought that the importance of the subject should be 
.borne in mind when the Constitution is revised. 

1. On the 16th September 1925 the Home Secretary on behalf 
of the Government of India moved the following resolution in the 
Council o£ State:-

'' This Council recommends to the Governor-General in Council 
that in order to give effect to the recommendation in 
paragraph 120 o£ the report. of the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee the Indian Legislative Rules and the Stand
ing Orders of this House be amended so as to provide as 
follows:-

" (a) Two Standing Committees one to deal with Bills rela~ 
tii1g to Hindu law and the otheT with Bills relating 
.to Muhammadan law shall be appointed;" 

" (b) appointments to these Committees shall be made by a 
Committee of S~lection the members of which shall 
be appointed at one of the first meetings of the Council 
to be held in each year and should hold office for one 
year from the date o:F nomination; '' 

·" (c) the Committee of Selection shall consist of the Presi~ 
dent, and the I~eader of the House supplemented up to 
a total number of Dix members on a motion moved by 
the Leader of the House so as to represent the main 
divisions of opinion in this House; " 

I 
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rc (d) the Standing Committee for Bills relating to Hindu: 
law shall consist of the Hon'ble the Home Member, 
the Hon'ble the Law Member, if they are members of 
the Council, and 15 Hindu members nominated by the 
Committee of Selection so as to include persons well 
versed in Hindu law and representatives both of the 
orthodox and reforming sections of the Hindu Commu· 
nity ;" 

H (e) the constitution of the Standing Committee for 
Muhammadan law shall be lt!imilar to that of the Com
mittee on Hindu law, except for the substitution of 
10 Muhammadan members for the 15 Hindu mem-

,.; (f) 

" (g) 

r.: (h) 

" (i) 

'' (j) 

bers;'' 
the members of each Standing Committee shall hold 
office for one year, but may be re-nominated by the 
Committee of Selection in successive years;" 
a Bill which has been referred to the Standing or a 
special Select Committee in one House shall not be 
referred to the Standing Committee or a Special Select 
Committee in the other House;" 

as soon as leave is given to introduce a Bill other than 
a Government Bill, and subject to paragraph (g) as 
soon as a Bill other than a Government Bill which has 
been passed by the other House is laid on the table 
of the House, if the Bill~ is certified by the President 
to relate to Hindu or Muhammadan law, it shall be 
referred to the Standing Committee concerned without 
further motion;" 

the Standing Committee shall have power to examine 
witnesses and to circulate a Bill, but when it directs 
circulation the fact shall be reported to the Council;" 

the further procedure in the Council after the report 
of the Standing Committee has been received shall be 
the same as the procedure on receipt of the report o£ 
a Select Committee." ' 

Some objection was raised to the creation of what were described 
as communal departments in the legislature; the omission of Gov
ernment bills from the scope of clause (h) was critised; hut on an 
assurance being given that all suggestions in matters of detail would 
be considered, the motion yvas adopted without a division. 

2. A motion in the same terms was moved by the Home Member 
in the Legislative Assembly on the 17th September 1925, but was 
adjourned till the next session on an amendment moved by Diwan. 
Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao. It was again moved on the 18th 
August 1926, and again adjourned on an amendment moved by Mr. 
M. A. Jinnah who wished the matter to stand over for the new 
Assembly. The motion has not Sli).Ce been moved m the new 
Assembly. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

7. Power should be taken to enable the Government of India 
:to prescribe the date on which the railway year shalJ beg111 ffll' 

budget purposes, and also to present the railway budget separately 
from the general budget. (Paragraph 121). 

The Minority made no recommendation as they thought that the 
:matter required further examination-vide head (25) at page 191. 

No decision has yet been reached with regard to the first part of 
this recommendation. The change suggested in the second part of 
the 1·ecommendation has been effected. Reference on this poilit is 
invited to the comments in paragraph 13 of the Sketch of the Opera
tion of the Constitution in the Central Government on the subject 
,of the separation by convention of railway and general finance. 

I 2 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

8. The bar against women being registered as electors for the· 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara constituencies should be removable by the· 
passing of a resolution after due notice in the Assembly. (Para
graph 66). 

9. The bar against women being elected or nominated members 
o:f €ither chamber o£ the Indian legislature or o£ the Provincial 
Councils should be removable by the passing o£ resolutions after 
due notice in the Chambers and the Councils. (Paragraph 67). 

The Minority wished to go further and recommended the en
franchisement of women hy rules, and also that they should have 
a right to stand for election-vide head 4 (d) at page 188. 

The Majority considered that in the matter o£ women's franchise
it would be desirable to adhere to the opinion expressed by the Joint. 
Select Committee o£ Parliament on clause (7) of the Government o£ 
India Bill o£ 1919 that the admission o£ w01r1en to the franchise 
should be settled in accordance with the wishes of Indians them
selves .as constitutionally expressed, that is to say, by resolution 
passed in the legislatures. In their comments on the draft electoral 
rules they stated that they thought it desirable to safeguard their 
original intention that the decision for each province should rest 
with the provincial legislature, and accordingly amended the draft 
rules to pl'ovide that a resolution of either Chamber o£ the Indian 
legislature in favour of en:franching women as voters for that 
Chamber shall have effect in a province only if the province has· 
itself already taken this step for its own Council. 

Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara are represented by one seat each in 
the Legislative Assembly, but neither possesses a provincial Legis
lative Council. Hence recommendation No. 8 o£ the R.e:forms' 
Enquiry Committee. 

2. In the matter of the eligibility of women to sit as members·. 
of the various legislative bodies, the Majority considered that it 
would be in conformity with the dictum of the Joint Select Com
mittee o£ Parliament to leave the decision to the legislatures and' 
to provide in the Electoral Rules of each Provincial Council :for the· 
removal by resolution of the disqualification, and in the Electoral 
Rules of each Chamber o£ the Indian Legislature :for the removar 
o£ the disqualification :for a constituency in a province in which sex 
is not a disqualification :for such membership. 

3. The Government o£ India accepted recommendations 8 and 9' 
of the Majority o£ the Committee, and, with the sanction o£ the" 
SecretAry of State, the Electoral Rules were amended accordingly
by notifications dated the 26th April 1926. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDL<\. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

10. Special representation for factory labourers in the Legisla~ 
ti ve Assembly should be provided for. if local Government~ ean 
make arrang~ments, by election, i£ :O:ot by nomination. CPara· 
graph 64). 

Provincial Legislatures. 

34. The representation of the depr,essed classes in the provincial 
Councils should be increased, and the local Governments should be: 
asked to formulate proposals. The representation should be by 
election if local Governments are prepared to recommend a system 
o£ election. (Paragraph 64). 

35. The representation of factory labourers in the provinciai 
councils should be increased, and the local Governments should be 
asked to formulate proposals. The representation should be by 
election if possible. (Paragraph 64). 

1. It will be convenient to group these three recommendations 
together for the purpose of discussing the action taken on them. 

In paragraph 63 of their report the Majority stated that they 
were unable to recommend any general modification of the franchise 
in either direction, either by extension or restriction. They affirmed 
the principle that the franchise should be as low as possible, pro
vided that the electors have a proper appreciation of their duties
and responsibilities in its exercise; but stated that the capacity of 
the elector was at present, so they believed, mainly confined to a 
capacity to choose between the personal qualities o£ two or more 
candidates. If that was so, then the Majority considered that 
there could be no doubt that a general widening of the :franchise, 
not accompanied by a corresponding increase in the number of seat& 
W(1Uld enhance the difficulty, because it would largely decrease the 
proportion of the electOTs acquainted with any of the candidates~ 
for that reason they were not prepared to recommend any great 
increase in the number o£ seats in the various legislative bodies. 

To this general proposition they made certain exceptions, which 
they discussed in paragraph 64, in favour of the increased represen
tation (a) of factory labour and (b) o£ the depressed classes. The 
Majority expressed their views in general terms, but made no precise
recommendations as to the additional representation which should 
be granted, since they r·on'lidercd that each local Government should 
be asked to formulate proposals. 

2. The Minority discussed the franchise in Chapter VIII of 
their report and expressed the opinion that in every province the 
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franchise should be carefully examined, and, wherever it ad_mits of 
lowering, it should be lowered so as to secure the enfranchisement 
of a substantally large number of people. 

With reference to the representation of the depressed' and work
ing classes they stated that the correct principle to follow would be 
to lower the franchise so as to give them a chance through the open 
·door of election in general electorates; but where practical considera
tions pointed to a different conclusion, they suggested that for the 
next few years only special constituencies might be formed for 
them. The Minority cited the opinion of their colleague, Dr. 
Paranjpye, that it should not be difficult to secure the representation 
·of the depressed and working classes in the Bombay Presidency by 
election from three or four districts. 

Similarly as regards factory labour the Minority favoured their 
representation by election. They thought that, though still· dis
organized, labour was showing distinct signs of beginning to 
.organise itsel£ in urban areas. 

3. The views both o·f the Majority and of the Minority were 
referred to the provincial Governments and the whole question of 
the representation of factory labour and of the depressed classes 
was brought under careful examination. It will be noticed that 
the Majority opposed a general extension of the franchise, and gave 
prominence to opinions that the existing electorates are inexperi
<enced, if not irresponsible. The Minority were reluctant to form 
<special electorates and asserted the principle that the depressed and 
working classes should be given their chance through the open door 
of election by a widening of the general electorate. Both sections 
of the Committee were prepared, in favour of the depressed classes 
and factory labourers, to abandon these general propositions; but 
neither section advanced any reason for making an exception t() 
their principles save their belief that the need for further represen
tation of these classes is generally recognised. There is no clear 
line of distinction between the castes which could be defined as 
.depressed and other castes of the agricultural community which are 
:almost equally backward and of which very few members have 
votes, and it has been urged that politically the depressed clas~s 
:are part of the greater body of agricultural tenants and labourers, 
already represented in the general electorates. Similar difficulty 
might be met in attempting to define factory labourers in a country 
where those who work in factories still retain their connection with 
the land. At the same time while factory workers are unorganised 
and still little differentiated in aim or outlook from the general 
population, it would be difficult to justify the creation of aN.y artifi
cial means of enabling them to providEI themselves with representa
tives of their own in the legislatures. 

By reason of the difficulties involved the local Governments were 
unanimous against giving either labour or the depressed classes 
increased representation by election. As a result of the examina-
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tion made of the question an addition was made of the following 
numbers of nominated seats in the Legislative Councils named-

Additional seats for 

Council. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Punjab 

Central Provinces 

Labour. 

2 
1 
1 

4 

Depressed 
classes. 

5 

2 

8 

With these additions, adopted by notifications issued on the 9th 
August 1926, the present provision for the representation by nomi
nation of labour and depressed classes in the various Councils stands 
as follows : -

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 

Council. 

United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Burma 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

Seats for 

Labour. 

8 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

10 

Depressed 
classes. 

10 
2 
1 
1 

2 

4 

20 

In the Legislative Assembly, until the elected seats were in
creased, the number of nominated members could not be increased 
above the existing figure. This in itself was sufficient to prevent 
action being taken to obtain increased representation :for labour im 
t¥e Assembly by nomination. 
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·THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

11. The Governor-Generals should have power to nominate per
sons whether officials or non-officials to be members of either Chamber 
of the Indian Legislature as experts for particular bills or particular 
classes of bills. (Paragraphs 73 and 120). 

The Minority did not specifically refer to this recommendation 
of the Majority, but in their remarks under head (9) at page 189 
they objected to the retention of the official bloc, and in their 
remarks under head (34) at page 193 they stated that they entirely 
disapprove the principle of nomination of non-officials except for 
specified minorities in whose case it is difficult to constitute elec
torates. The Minority may be understood therefore not to have 
supported this recommendation. 

1. The Government of India have accepted the Committee's 
recommendation so far as it relates to the nomination of experts 
for particular Bills, but not in regard to the nomination of experts 
for particular classes of Bills. There seemed good ground for the 
belief expressed by the Committee that provision for the nomina
tion of experts for particular Bills in the Central Legislature had 
been omitted by oversight, since such power was possessed in regard 
to the old Legislative Councils and was conferred by the Act of 
1919 in the case of Governors' Legislative Councils. Without the 
amendment suggested by the Committee the Government of India 
could not provide for the presence of non-official experts, and for 
official experts they could do so only by arranging for the frequent 
resignations of certain official members of the Central Legislature 
and the appointment of experts in their places. This course brought 
the official bloc into undesirable prominence, as the expert officer 
appointed to be a member of the legislative body concerned for a 
particular Bill must then be a member for all purposes with cons:
quential dislocation of his normal work during the sitting of the 
legislature. . 

2. The second part of the Committee's proposals for the appoint
ment of experts for particular classes of Bills was made in connec
tion with their recommendation No. 6. It seemed to the 
Government of India to be an unnecessary refinement to have 
separate provisions for the nomination of experts for Bills and 
for classes of Bills, and that it would be sufficient to take power tO' 
appoint one expert for any particular Bill in the Council of State 
and not more than two experts for any particular Bill in the 
Legislative Assembly. 
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3. The Secretary of State has agreed to undertake Parliamentary 
legislation to amend sub-section (1) of section 63-A and sub-section 
(2) of section 63-B to give effect to this suggestion when a convenient 
opportunity presents itself. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURES. 

12. The existing disqualification from being a. member of either 
•Ch~mber of the Indian Legislature, or of a provincial Council, 
which follows from a conviction by a criminal court should be 
:modified-

(1) by increasing the period of sentence which constitutes a 
disqualification from six months to one year; and 

(2) by enabling it to be removed, subject to provisions to secure 
uniformity by orders of the local Government instead 
of only by pardon. (Paragraph 72). 

The Minority (head 32, page 193) had no objection. 

This recommendation was accepted by the Government of India 
:and the necessary changes were made in the Electoral Rules by noti
fications dated the 23rd January 1925. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

13. Members of all the legislative bodies eonstituted under the 
Aet should be exempted £rom-

(1) 
(2) 

serving as jurors or assessors, and 
fUTest and :imnrisonment for civil causes durin!! nwPt.inqR 

o£ the legislatures in question, and for period~ of a week 
before and after such meetings. 

This reeommendation should not be dealt with as a matter of pri
vilege, but by amendment of or aetion under the ordinary law. 
(Paragraph 91). 

The Minority had no objeetion. [Head (30) at page 192]. 

The Legislative Members Exemption Act 1925 (Act XXIII 
of 1925) giving effect to this reeommendation by the amendment 
of section 320 o£ the Code of Criminal Proeedure and section 135 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, was passed by the Legislative Assem
bly on the 1st September 1925, and by the Council o£ State on the 
7th September 1925. 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

14. The corrupt influencing of votes within any of the legisla
tive bodies by bribery, intimidation and the like should be made a 
·penal offence, and this should not be dealt with at present as a 
-question of privilege. (Paragraph 91). 

The Mino"rity had no objection, vide head (30) at page 92. 

1. Under the law as it stands, though to tribe an elector is an 
offence, it is not an offence either to render a bribe to, or to receive 
a bribe hy, a member of a legislature in India as an inducement 
to him to vote in a particular manner. On the other hand the 
intimidation of a legislator for that purpose is covered by sections 
503, 506 and 507 of the Indian Penal Code. To give effect to the 
recommendation of the Committee, action is therefore required only 
in respect of bribery. 

2. On the 25th August 1925 the Home Member introduced a 
Bill described as the Legislative Bodies Corrupt Practices Bill in 
the Legislative Assembly. In the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons attached to the Bill, attention was drawn to the recommendation 
·of the Reforms Enquiry Committee. The Bill proposed to 
penalize-

( I) the offering of a bribe to a member of a legislature m 
connection with his functions as such· and 

(2) the receipt or demand by a member of a legislature of a 
bribe in connection with his functions a~ such. 

The definition adopted for the offence followed that in section 
171-B. o-f the Indian Penal Code in regarU to the offence of bribing 
a voter at an election, and in order to prevent vexatious prosecu
tions the offence was included by the provisions of the Bill in section 
196 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

3. On the 3rd September 1925 the Home Member moved that 
the Bill be taken into consideration; he stated however that he 
was prepared to accept a motion, of which notice had been given, 
for the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee ; what he desired 
at that stage was to obtain the endorsement of the House to the 
principle of the Bill. The motion for reference to a Select Com
mittee moved by Mr. Chartres was opposed by Diwan Bahadur M. 
Ramachandra Rao, on the ground that before the Assembly was 
committed to the principle o! the Bill, the views of the provincial 
Governments and of the provincial legislatures should first .be 
obtained. The Home Member explained that he was prepared 
io obtain the opinions of the local Governments, executively, before 
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the Select Committee met. Pandit Mati Lal Nehru, who had been 
_named as a member o:£ the Select Committee, stated that the 
principle o£ the Bill amounted only to this, that corruption in a 
member of the legislature should be made an offence and punishable. 
While he must decline to pledge himself either to the procedure 
or to the definitions given in the Bill, he was prepared to accept 
the principle within the limits which he had stated. The Home 
JYiember informed the House that he was merely asking it to 
affirm thE~ prineip1e that briberv of a mem.ber of a leQ'iRlat1ve 
should be inade 'punishable. The motion for the reference o-f the 
Bill to a Select Committee \Tas then adopted without a division. 

T'his was followed by a reference being made by the Government 
-of India to the local Governments tOT an expxession o£ their views. 
It was explained at the time that in proposing to penalise corrup
tion in i·egard to members of the legislatures in India, the Bill 
followed precedents o£ the United States o£ America and of Canada. 

4. The replies given by local Governments expressed substan
tial support to the Bill, but the reference led to debates in two 
Legislative Councils, namely those o£ Bombay and Madras. 

The resolution in the Bombay Council was moved by Mr. 
Baptista on the 30th October 1925, and was to the effect that the 
Bill was unnecessary; that it was detrimental to the dignity and 
independence of members o£ the legislative bodies; and that the 
same confidence should he reposed in the sense of honour of mem~ 
bers of the Indian legislatures as in the Members of Parliament in 
Great Britain. In the course of the debate fears were expressed 
that the Bill, i£ it became law might be followed by false accusa
tions, and objection was at the same time taken to the provision 
that the power to sanction a prosecution should rest with the local 
Government. On the other hand there was a considerable measure 
of £upport for the Bill, and :Th1r. Baptista's resolution was lost by 
27 votes to 24. 

The debate in the Madras Council was on a resolution moved 
by the Law Membe1' of the Government of Madras on the 16th 
December 1925 to the effect that the Council should accept the 
principle of the Bill introduced in the Assembly on the 25th 
August 1925. This resolution was discussed on the 18th DecembeT 
1925, when an amendment was moved by Rao Bahadur C. V. S 
Narasimha Raju in the following terms:-

" This Council accepts the principle of making punishable 
corruption on the part of legislative bodies in India in 
the execution of their duties, and considers 

(1) that a committee o£ the legislative body concerned 
appointed by means of the single transferable vote 
of which the President o£ the legislative body con
cerned shall ea-officio be a Member and the Pre~ident, 
and the Deputy President shall ea:-officio be a Member 
shall be constituted a court of record to try the o:ffences 
:mentioned in the Bill; 
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(2) that the maximum punishment to which a person con• 
victed of any such offence should be liable shall be 
expulsion from the House ; 

(3) that the previous sanction o£ the President shall be 
necessary £or the initiation o£ the proceedings for any 
such offence. 

This amendment was put to the House and declared carried. 
On a poll being demanded 50 membe1·s voted for the resolution; 
no member voted against it. Sixteen members, including the offi
cial members, remained neutral. 

5. The Select Committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly 
met once only and submitted no report. The Bill lapsed with the 
expiry o£ the life-time of the second Assembly and has not sinc9' 
been re-introduced in the third Assembly. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE EXECUTIVES. 

15. Joint deliberation between the two sides of the Government 
'Dn important questions should be definitely enjoined by a rule to 
bE' included in the Devolution Rules. (Paragraph 96). 

The Minority had no obiection, 1Jide held (17) at page 190. 

1. In so far as the Committee endorsed the principle of joint 
deliberation, their recommendation does not perhaps go further 
than the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee of Parlia
ment on the Government of India Bill in paragraph 5 of their 
Report, and the instructions contained in paragraph 4 of the Instru
ment of Instructions to Governors. The main point iiJ. the 
Committee's recommendations was that the provisions should be 
more definite, and this was the reason for their suggestion of the 
insertion of a rule in the Devolution Rules. Under the Committee's 
proposals, the Governor was to have a discretion, but this dis
cretion was to be merely that of deciding which cases were of 
importance. 

2. The recommendation may be read with recommendations 
Nos. 18 and 20, the three recomnwndations jointly covering the 
following proposals-

(!) that the Governor should be compelled by rule to refer all 
important cases for consideration to both sides of the 
Executive; 

(2) that his Instructions should be so redrafted as i!o limit his 
powers of dissenting from his Ministers, and 

(3) that he should make provisions in his rules of executive 
business to enable any member of their hal£ of the 
Executive to require any case to be brought up for con
sideration either by both halves of the Executive sitting 
tgether or by all the members of that half of the Exe
cutive to which the case appertains. 

It has been decided to take no action upon any of these recom
mendations spending the enquiry to be made by the Statutory 
Commission, since it was felt o be inexpedient, pending that 
enquiry, to stereotype local practice. When Parliament d9cided 
in 1919 that the device oommonly known as dyarchy was the best, 
and indeed the only available method of endowing provincial Gov-
1lrnment forthwith with a partially responsible character, the 
basic postulate was involved that the responsibility o£ MiniRters 
-should be confind to the administration of the subjects transferred 
to their control, and further that, for so long at all events as the 
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Government of India Act retains its present form, their responsi-· 
bility even in the sphere entrusted to their charge should be subject 
to the overriding power of the Governor, if circumstances required 
it, to disregard a Minister's advice. The Joint Select Oommittee7 

upon whose advice these fundamental postulates were affirmed, 
recognized the desirability of tempering their rigidity in their 
practical application and with this object, partly by alteraion in· 
the text o:£ the Statute itself; partly by the terms of the rules :framedJ 
under it, partly by indication of policy in their report and chiefly 
by the terms of the instructions issued with their approval under 
the Royal Sign Manual, they secured some softening of the outline· 
of the purist conception of dyarchy. In certain provinces the· 
Governors, following the lead given by the Joint Select Committee, 

·have adopted ~he principle of joint consultation for almost all 
purposes, and It has been claimed that thereby results have been 
attained which are not inferior to those attained in other province& 
where the principle of pure dyarchy has been more strictly applied. 
'l'he discretion to follow a like course, should it seem .desirable· 
to them, rests equally with the other Governors. At the sa1net 
time in a period which is admittedly one of transition it has seemed· 
desirable to avoid the prescription o:£ a rule and to leave the 
discretion of the Governors unfettered, not only because it seems 
to be proper that those who think it possible to give effect to the 
undoubted inplications of the Statute should not be prevented 
from doing so; but also in order that in the time that remained· 
before the appointment of the statutory Royal Commission every 
possible experiment might be tried within limits which Parliament 
itself determined not to make too rigid. 

3. On these grounds it has been decided that until the enquiry 
of the Statutory Commission has been held, no changes should he 
made either in the law or in the Instructions which would tend to 
hinde1 natural development in the seven1l provinces whether in 
the direction of dyarchy or of a unitary form of government to the· 
utmost extent compatible with the basic principles o:£ the existing:· 
constitution. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVES. 

16. The Joint Responsibility o:f the Ministry ifl +he ideal, a:nd' 
the Devolution Rules and the Instrument of Instructions should ht> 
modified so far as may be neeessarv to indicate this Tather than 
that +:rl1.1lStP:rrPi1 • mJ,Y bt: ;dministered the Governor 
acting on the advice o£ a single Minister. (Paragraph 98). 

The Minority made the following comments, vide head (18) at 
page 190. 

HAs regards the question of joint responsibility of the Minis
ters we suggest that section 5.2 (3) itself should be 
modified so as to secure this end. We would not leave 
it to the growth of a convention on the subject. We 
desire to say that the Cabinet system with a Chief 
Minister should be definitely provided :for. It has been 
tried successfully in :Madras and we do not agree with 
the suggestion of the majority that the difficulties in. 
the way of establishing joint responsibility in India 
are great and that they are enhanced where the two main 
communities, Hindu and Muhammadan, are keenly 
divided in a local Council. We think that in every 
Council there are at least a certain number o£ Hindus 
and Muhammadans who share common political aims 
and ideals and we believe that the enforcement o£ the 
principle of joint responsibility will promote common 
political action and help to strengthen political parties 
in Councils and outside." 

1. The Government of India have no hesitation in accepting the· 
principle o:f joint responsibility o:f the Ministry as the ideal, but 
apart from t.he difficulties mentioned in paragraph 98 o:f the Com
mittee's report, the conception of Cabinet responsibility, as it 
obtains in England, is, in their opinion, one which is incapable of· 
translation into regulations and any attempt to do so would be 
likely to prevent rather than to foster its development. Much o:f 
the criticism directed against rules alleged to militate against the 
conception of joint responsibility, on the ground that references· 
occur individually to the " Minister in charge o£ the subject" and 
not to Ministers collectively, would seem to be based on a failure 
either to read the rules in question in their true perspective or to 
appreciate the fact that the departmental system necessarily in
volves the transaction o:f a large proportion of the work of a depart
ment by or with the Minister or Member in charge of the department 
and without reference to his colleagues. 
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2. It has been decided on these grounds that no amendment 
·should be made either in Devolution Rule 10 or in the Instrument. 
,of Instructions or elsewhere for the purpose of giving effect to this 
: recommendation. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

TIIE EXECUTIVES. 

17. The constitution should provide that a Minister should 
ordinarily get the same salary as a Member of the Executive Council 
in the same pmvi.nee, hut that this may be varied by au Aet of the 
local legislature so as not to be less than 3/ 5ths of, or more than 
the salary payable to a Member of the Exf\r.utive 0r>1'n<'1J in ':~lc 
:sumt: pnwinee. bectwn 52, sub-section (1) o£ the Aet should he 
amended accordingly. (Paragraph 100). 

The Minmity did not indicate the fraction which they would 
fix as the minimum salary of a Minister, hut their comments under 
head (1) at page 187 indicate that they were in general agreement 
with the recommendation of the Majority. 

1. When making this recommendation the Committee referrea 
to the refusal of the Bengal Legislative Council to provide any 
salary for the Ministers, and to the vote of the Legislative Council 
of the Central Provinces granting the Ministers a salary of Rs. 2· 
per annum only, and held that it was never intended by Padiament 
that the Government of India Act of 1919 should give power to the 
Legislative Council to decide whether Ministers were or were not 
to form a part of the Government, and Parliament did intend 
that the Ministers should get a reasonable salary. The Committew 
referred to the proposals which they had made with the object 
of securing that the responsibility of the Ministers to the legisla
tures should be real (recommendation No. 30); they, therefore, 
desired to retain the constitutional position that disapproval of a 
Minister's policy may be indicated by a motion for the reduction 
of his salary, and at the same time to accompany it by provisions 
which would ensure that the Ministers should obtain a reasonable 
salary. They, therefore, recommended three amendments in sub
section (1) of section 52-

(a) that the section should provide that a Minister of a pro
vince should ordinarily receive the same salary as a, 
Member of Council in that province; 

(b) that power should be given to vary by an Act of the local 
legislature the salary fixed by the section so that it shall 
not be less than three-fi:fths o:f, nor more than, the salary 
payable to a Member of Council in that province; and 

( o) that the section should be provide for the making of rules 
to enable a formal reduction of a Minister's salarv to' 
be moved at the time o£ the Demands for Grants ;,s a, 
method of criticising his policy. 
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'Of these three amendments, that under (c) is discussed under re
commendation No. 30; comment. under this recommendation relates 
only to amendments (a) and (b). 

· 2. Sub~sectiou (1) of section 52 of the Government of India 
Act, as it now stands, provides that there may be' paid to any 
Minister appointed by the Governor in any province the same salary 

. as is payable to a Me¢t'ler of the Executive Council in that pro
vince, unless a smalter salary is provided by a vote of the Legislative 

.Council of the province. By its recommendation the Committee 

. intended to secure that the salary paid to any Minister should be 
the same salary as was paid t() a Member of the Executive Council 
o:£ that province, unless the local legislature by an Act :fixed. a 
less salary, and the powers of the J,egislature in regard to such 
an Act were to be restricted so as to provide that the minimum 
salary should be three-fifths of that of a Member of the Council. 
Once the salary has been so fixed by an Act of the local Legislature, 
it would become an amount prescribed by or under any law within 
the meaning o:£ clause (iii) of sub-section (3) of section 72-D. of 
the Act. It would, therefore not be subject to the vote of the 

·legislature, and the idea of the Committee was evidently that it 
would probably remain unchanged for a comparatively long period. 
Section 66 ·of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 
1900 is a provision on similar lines to that recommended by the 
Committee, for it provides that a specified annual sum shall be 
payable for the salaries of the Ministers of State, until Parliament, 
that is by an Act of ParEament, otherwise provides. 

3. The Government of India have agreed with the Committee 
·that it was not the intention of Parliament that the local legisla
tures should have the power of preventing any Ministers being 
appoinnted, and that it was the intention that the Ministers should! 
get a reasonablll salary. The recommendation of the Committee 
would ensure this object. The fraction o:£ three-fifths is au arbi
trary fraction, but suitable. The (Gov.ernment o:£ India have, 
therefore, supported the Committee's recommendation, and the 
Secretary of State has agreed to undertake Parliamentary legis
lation to amend section 52 on a convenient opportunity. It would 

··Of course still remain possible for Ministers to follow the sel:£
denying example which has been set by individual Ministers in 
some provinces and draw a smaller salary than that which is fixed. 

4. Though the principle of this recommendation has been 
accepted, pending Parliamentary legislation, its practical utility 
as a safeguard of the constitution is open to some question, because 
the change suggested could not effectively frustrate a fixed deter-
mination on the part. of the majority of the members of any 
Legislative Council to prevent Ministers from functioning, and 
consequently to render their appointment nugatory. A majority 

·so determined has only to oppose by its vote all proposals initiated 
'by Ministers to make it impossible for them to retain office, even 
·though tne payment to them of a salary, so long .. as they retain 
.office, is guaranteed. On the other hand such metho.~s o£ securing 
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the breakdown of dyarchy would be more injurious to the reputa
tion for common sense and public spirit of its adherents than the 
simpler method available under the law as it stands of withhold
ing salaries by a single vote. To this extent the amendment ,o£ 
section 52 suggested by the Committee may tend to preserve the 
<Constitution from wrecking tactics. 



THE PROVINCIAL. GOVERNMENTS. 
' 

THl EXECUTIVES. ,, 
18. The powers o£ control o£ the"" Governor over his Ministere 

should be more expr~ssly indicated by the redr~:fting o:f clause 
6 o:f the Instrument", of Instructions so as to provide that subject 
to a power o:f inte:Nerence to prevent unfair discrimination between 
classes and interests to protect minorities and to safeguard his own 
responsibility for reserved subjects and in regard to the interests 
of the members of the permanent services the Governor should not 
dissent from the opinion of his Ministers. (Paragraph 101). 

The Minority do not appear to have made any particular re
mm·ks on this recommendation. At page 140, however, they 
suggested that the power given to the Governor of overruling his 
Ministers is wholly opposed to constitutional ideas or l'l.sage. 

1. This recommendation deals with the importap.t question of 
the control to be exercised by the Governor over his Ministers. 
Sub-section 3 of section 52 provides that the Governor shall be 
guided in relation to Transferred Subjects by· the advice of his 
Ministers. So far the provision corresponds, as indicated by the 
Committee in paragraph+'33 of their report, to provisions in other 
Oons:tJ,:tutions in the B;rit-ish Empire where responsible government 
has been con!lerred. The provision, however, goes on to give the, 
Governor power, if he sees sufficient cause, to dissent from the 
opinion of his Ministers and to require action to be taken otherwise 
than in accordance with their advice. The recommendation O:eals 
with the circumstances in which the Committee consider that the 
Governor should use his power under this provision. Their definite 
recommendation was that clause 6 of the Instrument of Instruc
tions to Governors should be redrawn so as to provide that subject 
to a power of interference to prevent unfair discrimination between 
classes and interests, to protect minorities, and to safeguard his 
own responsibility for reserved subjects, and in regard to the in
terests o:f the permanent services the Governor should not dissent 
from the opinion of his Ministers. 

2. The recommendation requires to be read with recommenda
tions Nos. 15 and 20. For the reasons given under recommenda
tion No. 15 it has been decided that no action should be taken on 
this recommendation pending the enquiry to be made by the Statu
tory Commission. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVEs. 

19. Provision shndd he made in the provinc.iallegislative rules 
giving a Minister who has resigned the right to make in the Council 
a personal explanation of the causes o£ his resignation, ThR 
sions should so tar as possible follow English practice. (Paragraph 
101). 

The Minority made no remarks on this recommendation. 

1. It seems clear that the Committee regarded the power of 
Ministers to resign as likely to prevent undue interference with 
them by the Governor and thought that it was only :!lair that a 
Minister who may have resigned should have the right to make 
a personal explanation. 

Some objection was taken on the ground that the em-Minister's 
·explanation might consist of criticisms of the Governor's conduct, 
the utterance of which in the Council would be opposed to the 
spirit of the constitution. On the other hand, the local Council 
would appear to be the proper place in which a Minister who has 
resigned should make· a personal explanation of his resigpation, 
since he would have been appointed to be a Minister on the view 
that he would be able to command the support of a large section 
of the members of the Council. It was understood that under the 
normal procedure followed in the House of Commons such state
ments would be made before the commencement of public business, 
and .that while a debate may not arise on the explanation, statements 
pertment thereto on behalf of Government are permitted. The 
Government of India concluded therefore that a procedure on 
those lines might suitably be adopted for the provincial Legislative 
Councils, and it seemed preferable to make definite provision in 
the rules rather than to leave the procedure to be established by 
convention. 

2. This recommendation was therefore accepted, and a new 
rule 10-A. inserted in the PYovincial I,egislative Council Rules 
by notifications issued on the 27th October 1926. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

TI-m ExE.cuTivEs. 

20. The rules of executive business made by Governors under· 
section 49 of the Act should be amended to provide, where this 
is not already the case, that--. 

(a) 

(b) 

a Member of Council or a Minister should be able to make· 
a recommendation to the Governor that any case in hi&· 
own department should be considered before the joint 
cabinet or before that side of the Government with 
which it is directly concerned : and 

that the Secretary of the Depinbnent or other officer with 
a right of direct access to the Governor should inform 
his Minister of every case in which he differs in opinion 
from the ~Iinister and of all other important cases which 
he proposes to refer to the Governor. (Paragraph 102). 

The remarks of the Minority will be found in l~ead (28) at page 
192. 

" As regards the rules of executive busin~ss we have no objec
tion to the first recommendation of the majority that 
where this is not already the case, rt rule may be made· 
providing that a Member or a Minister may recommend 
to the Governor that a case in his own department 
should be considered before the joint Cabinet or before 
that side of the Government which is directly concemed 
in it." 

" As regards the second recommendation, we have no objection. 
As regards the question of direct access of the Secretary 
or the head of a transferred department to the Governor 
we do not think that it is parallel to such right of access 
in the case of a Secretary or head of a department on 
the reserved side. In the former case the Minister is· 
responsible to the legislature: in the latter the Member 
in charge of a portfolio on the reserved side of the gov-· 
ernment owes no such responsibility." 

----"~ 

1. The fact that the Committee only made suggestions for rules 
to be made under section 49 (2) indicated that they did not intend 
to interfere with the discretion of the Governors to make rules on 
the lines suggested, but proposed to leave it to the Governors to· 
decide whether to make such rules or not. If the Committee had' 
intended definitely to secure the adoption of rules on the lines which 
they suggested, it was probable that, as in the case of recommenda
tion No. 15, they would have made recommendations for rules to be· 
included in the Devolution Rules whicli: would then by the proviso-
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~to sub-section (2) of section 49 have overruled any rules made 
· under that sub-section. 

The term " joint cabinet" could scarcely be rBgarded as an 
entirely suitable term to describe a joint meeting o£ a dyarchic 

·Government, but the Committee possibly did not intend that the 
term should be used in the actual rules to be drafted, 

It may be observed that under the first proposed rule, the Gov
ernor would be left a discretion to decide whether he would accept 
the uf the Member or the Minister, as the case 
may be, or not. 

2. For the reason,s given under 1:ecoromendation 15, it has been 
decided that action should not be taken to give effect to the first 
part o£ this recommendation pending the enquiry to be made by 

· the Statutory Commission. 
The second part of the recommendation is substantially met by 

the rules in force in several provinces. Thus rule 8 o:£ the Rules 
, o£ Business in Bengal reads as follows-

Rule 8.-Any case may, at any stage, i:£ the Secretary in the 
department to which the ease belongs thinks fit, be 
submitted by him to the Governor: 

Provided that when a case is so submitted to the Governor, 
the Member or Minister in charge shall be at once in
formed of the fact by the Secretary. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVES. 

21. The word " may " in clause 2 of rule (2) of the Transferred 
Subjects (Temporary Administration) Rules should be changed to 
" shall ". (Paragraph 103). 

The Minority [vide head (2) page 188] had no objection. 

This recommendation was accepted, and effect given to it by 
a notification dated the 29th April 1926. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVES. 

22. The provisions as regards Council Secretaries in the Pro
•.vinces should be :modi:fiBd-

(a) 

(b) 

so as to provide that they shall get a reasonable salary , 
the amount uf '::h1rh will be determined by an Act of the 
local Legislature, and 

that on the Transferred side the Minister should make 
recommendations for appointment as Council Secretaries 
for the approval o£ the Governor and that, when appoint
ed, they should hold and vacate office with the Minister. 
(Paragraph 105). 

The Minority had no objection-vide head (19) on page 190. 

1. At present under sectjon 52 sub-section 4 o£ the Act the 
·salaries to be paid to the Couneil Secretaries are such as may be 
provided by vote of the Legislative Council. In the case of the 
Central Government, however, salaries to be paid to Council Secre
·taries appointed under section 43-A. of the Act are such salaries 
.as may be provided by the Indian Legislature and in view of the 
fact that demands are only voted by the Assembly this provision 
must, in the opinion of the Government of India, be interpreted 
to mean provision by an Act of the Indian Legislature. The Com
mittee recommended that both on the reserved and the transferred 
sides the salaries to be paid to Council Secretaries should be 
determined by an Act of the local Legislature. This recommenda
tion, therefore, would in practice reproduce the provision now in 
force in regard to the salaries of any Council Secretaries who might 
be appointed by the Governor General. Under sub-section 5 of 
section 72-C. of the Act the local Legislature have already powers 
to determine by Act the salaries of the elected Presidents and the 
Deputy Presidents. The further recommendation of the Committee 
only affects Council Secretaries on the transferred side of the Gov-

-ernment .. The Committee recommended that they should be 
appointed on the nomination of the Minister and should hold and 
vacate office with the Minister . 

2. The local Governments raised little objection to this recom
mendation though most of them suggested that Council Secretaries 
are not required. Other suggestions were that the maximum and 
minimum limits of the salaries should be specified in the sub
section and that the salary should be fixed in the Statute. The 
Government of India do not consider that there is sufficient reason 
for adding a further schedule to the Act to deal with the salaries 
of Council Secretaries, and think that the Committee were corre0t 
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in leaving both the maximum and minimum salaries to be :fixed 
in this case by an .Act of the local Legislature. Under the recom
mendation it will still be within the discretion of the Governor . 
to appoint Council Secretaries or not. 

3. This recommendation therefore has the support of the Gov
ernmeut of India and Parliamentary legislation for the amendment. 
of sedion 52 is awaited. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExEcUTIVES. 

23. The following provincial reserved subjects should now be 
transferred : -

(a) No. 12, FisheTies. In Assam. 
(b) * * * * * ... 
(o) * * * * * * 
(d) * * * * * * 

(Paragraph 93). 

This recommendation may be read with the remarks o£ the 
Minority at pages 185 to 187. 

. The Government of Assam saw no reason why this subject should~ 
not be transferred, except in regard to the collection of revenue 
from Fisheries. But the fact that the revenue from Fisheries is 
collected by the Land Revenue staff does not mean that Fisheries 
cannot be transferred. Devolution Rule 11 definitely contemplates 
officers performing duties in departments dealing with reserved 
as well as in departments dealing with transferred subjects. This 
recommendation was therefore. accepted and effect was given to it by 
an amendment of Schedule II to the Devolution Rules notified: 
on the 29th April 1926. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVES. 

23. The following 
transferred :-

provincial reserved subjects should now be 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 
(d) 

* * * * 
No. 24-Forests.-In provinces in which this subject has not 

been transferred already, unless the local Government 
concerned on examination of the position can make out 
a convincing case against transfer. 

* * 
* * 

* 
* 

* 
* (Paragraph 93). 

This recommendation may be read with the remarks of the 
Minority at pages 185 to 187. The Minority observed that the 
{)nly major subject recommended for trans:Ier by the 'Majority was .. 
Forests. 

1. From the form in which their recommendation was made the 
Majority appear to have recognised a possibility that the question 
of the transfer of forests might raise different isfmes in the different 
provinces according to the circumstances of forest administration 
in each. In some provinces forest administration may have been 
carried to a high stage o:f technical efficiency, and the problem 
there would be mainly one of maintaining existing standards; in 
others, though forests have been reserved ~ncl demarcated, exploi
tation may still be in its infancy, and the main problems would 
perhaps relate to the initiation of valuation surveys, experiments 
with various timbers, the development of economical methods of 
,extraction, and the creation of markets for the produce in com
petition with other sources of supply; in other provinces again 
the work even of demarcation may still be far from complete, and 
the broad lines of forest policy still undetermined. 

2. The guiding principles laid down. in paragraph 238 of the 
Joint Repmt on Indian Constitutional Reforms to govern the trans
fer of subjects to popular control under the present constitution was 
" to include in the transferred list those departments which afford 
most opportunity for local' knowledge and social service, those in 
which Indians have shewn themselvewto he keenly interested, those 
in which mistakes which occu~ though serious, would not be 
irremediable, and those which stand in most need of development". 

From the last of these principles it might be argued that in 
provinces where :forest administration is jn its early stages and where 
the important problem for the future development of the forests 
is further reservation and demarcation, the transfer of :forests to 
:popular control is desirable. . 
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Where forests have been reserved, but their development has 
not greatly advanced, it might be claimed that this is precisely the 
situation in which the Joint Authors contemplated that there· 
should be trans:fer and that Ministers are no more likely to be 
unsuccessful in developing the forests and in stimulating research 
than their predecessorR have been. 

In ihe last totage 'Nlls:re, as a reEmlt of careful management on 
scientific lines over a number o£ years, the forests have reached 
the stage o:f aetive exploitation, fears based upon assumptions that 
popular control by the- Legislative Uouneil would necessarily involve 
a deterioration in the technical standards of administration might 
prove to be unsupported, so :far as conditions are comparable, by 
the experience o£ Bombay and Burma where forests are transferred, 
and by the experience, within the province, o£ other subjects which 
have passed to the control of Ministers. 

3. Arguments against transfer at one or other of these three· 
broad stages o£ :forest administration may carry greater or less: 
weight according to other conditions generally existent in the 
province. It is possible however to take the view that in considering 
the broad question of the transfer of Forests, variations in the 
forest development of different provinces may not in themselves be 
a matter of the first importance, since to accept all the arguments 
based upon the particular stage of :forest development which co1!lld 
be brought :forward against transfer would tend to imply that at 
no stage o£ :forest administration could transfer, in present cir
cumstances, be contemplated. 

4. Objections have, however, been urged on more generar 
grounds; :for instance, on an alleged hostility of the provincial 
Legislative Councils to forest conservation; on a :feared inability o£ 

'Ministers to withstand short-sighted demands the acceptance 
of which might undo the work o£ years; and on the temp

·tation to which :Ministers might be exposed to over-work 
the forests so as to obtain immediate yields of revenuw 
without due regard to future interests. Attention too has 
been drawn to the fact that large forest areas are situated 
in backward tracts wholly or partially excluded :from,:the jurisdic
tion of Ministers and of the Councils. Further, it has been urged 
that, since protected, as distinct :from reserved, forests are fre
quently in charge not of the :B-,orest Department, but of the Land 
Revenue officials, Forests should not be transferred, so long as· 
J,and Revenue is reserved. Lastly stress is laid upon the provin
cialisation of the Forest Service which would follow upon the 
transfer of the subject; and on the loss to the Central Government 
of powers of superintendE\nce, direction and control over forest 
administration. To this last 3rg"f1ment weight is lent by the fact 
that the reserved forests are frequently the catchment areas of 
large rivers on which the prosperity of other provinceR depends, 
and it is claimed that since the provineial forest administration 
has therefore more than a provincial interest, it should remain 
under the general control of the Central Government, which can. 
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'be secured under the present constitution only by retaining Forests 
as a reserved subject. 

Both the nature and the force of these arguments vary. Some 
may be said to be a priori and psychological-based more on conjec
ture as to the probable attitude of certain elements in the machinery 
of the constitution than on actual experience. Others, as already 
stated, may be said to imply a permanent inhibition against the 
transfer of Forests. Others again may be susceptible of treatment, 
either by the adoption of special expedients designed to meet the 
needs of individual provinces or, where they are based on the 
economic value of Forests to India as a whole, by the retention to 
the Government of India of a power of eventual intervention to 
safeguard what is of all-India interest. Finally, against those 
who oppose transfer, it may be possible to place the experience 
of Bombay and Burma, should it be shown that the transfer o£ 
Forests in these provinces, even if not of actual benefit, has not 
been attended with harmful consequences. 

5. No decision has been taken by the Government of India 
upon this recommendation o£ the Committee, nor will any decision 
be taken, pending the enquiry into the constitution now being 
made by the Statutory Commission. 
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THE PUOVINCIAL GOVEUNMENTS. 

THE ExECUTIVES. 

23. The £ollowing provincial reserved subjects should now be 
transferred : -

(a) * * * * 
(b) * * * * 
(c) . No. 16, Excise . In Assam. 
({l) * * * * 

(Paragraph 93). 

This recommendation may be read with the remarks of the 
Minority at pages 185 to 187. 

No objection was raised by the Government of .Assam. This re
-commendation was therefore accepted, and effect was given to it 
by an amendment or Schedule II to the Devolution Rules notified 
on the 29th April 1926. 

I{ 

" 
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'l'HE PROVINCIAI1 GOVERNMENTS. 

THE EXECUTIVES. 

23. The following provincial reserved subjects should now be 
transferred : - · 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* * 
* 
* 

(d) No. 26.-From amongst the industrial matters included in 
this item the following :-

(d) boilers ; 
(e) gas; and 
(g) housing of labour. 

But boilers and housing of labour should remain subject to legis-
lation by the Indian legislature. · 

• 

(Paragraph 93). 

This recommendation may he read with the remarks of the 
Minority at pages 185 to 187 . 

1. Bm:le·rs .-'l'he 1·eeommendation for the transfer of ' boilers ' 
received Rome support, hut the loeal Governments were on the 
whole opposed to :it. 'l'he subject is even more eonnected with 
'factories' than is the subject of ' smoke nuisances ', which the 
Committee for that reason l1ad thought should not .be transferred. 
It was deeided therefore not to accept this recommendation. 

2. Oas .-There was no objection to the tran~fer of " gas ", but 
since the othe:v. items under this head were retained on the reserved 
side, it wa~ decided that " gas" should not be transferred. 

3. Hous·ing of labou1·.-0bjection was raised to the transfer of 
this sul,jset on the ground that housing questions are usually con
nected with the housing o£ the depressed classes and that subjects 
affecting those classes should remain reserved. In Bombay the 
only impo1·tant scheme for the housing of the working classes in 
that Presidency had been carried out by the Development Depart
ment on the reserved side, n.nd a division of authority was considered 
undesirable. In Assam the housing of labour means for the most 
part the housing of labour in the tea gardens dealt with in connec
tion with ' in1migration ' which is a reserved subject. Moreover, 
it was urged that the houRing of labour could not in practice be 
dissociated from the welfare of labour, which again is dealt with on 
the reserved side. On these grounds, it was decided not to accept 
this recommendation. 
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THE l 1ROYINCIAL GOYJ<JHNMENTS. 

'l'HE BXECUTIV}~S' 

_24§ The followi11~· aet.jon should b(~ taken 1n t.o nfher 
jlT<rvin<".ia1 subjeets-_: 

?/o. lti.-Land A.cq·uisdion .--Local Governments should lw 
consulted atl to whether. 1u :'lo far as relates to purely 

land acqnisjtion, thi.;; cannot be trans-

18, P1·ouincial Law Reports.---The High Cuurts should 
be consulted as to whether this subject cannot be trans
ferr·ecL 

No .. 27; Stmes and Stationety.--rfhe existing restriction on 
the transfer o£ this subject that it is subject in the ease 
of imported ston~s and stationery to such rules as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of State in Council should 
be deleted. 

(d) No. 43, P1·o·uincial Gmwm1nent Presse~.-rrl10 question 
whether thiB Bubjeet cannot he transferred should be 
examined. (Paragraph 90). 

This recommendation may he 1·ead with the remarks of the 
],finority at pages 185 to 18f The :Minority had no objections to 
these transfers, and would have been prepared to go .further. 

1. No. 15.,..--Land Acq1.ti.~ition.-In discussing the transfer of 
land acquiBition the Committee stated that the tJ1'imd facie reasons 
for not transferring this subject were not clear. Tirey thought a 
difficulty might arise with the acquisition of land for the Central 
Government, but saw no objection to transfer so long as it related 
to a provincial land acquisition. 'l1lw Committee suggested,that the 
provincial Governments should be consulted before any action was 
taken and in effect threw the onus on the pTovincial Gevernments 
to show why land acquisition should remain a reserved subject. 

In accordance with the suggestion made by the Committee local 
Governments were consulted and were found to be practically un~ 
tmimous in their opposition to anv transfer of the subject of land 
acquisition. • 

'fhe functions of the Executive Governments. in India in regard 
to this subject may be stated to be as follows:-

(i) The decision under section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act 
of 1894 that a notification shall be published to the 
effect that land in a particulaT locality is likely to be 
needed foT a public purpose, and the decision that a 

K2 

• 
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declaration be made under section 6 that particular land 
is needed for public purpose; 

the making of rules under section 55 for the guidance of 
officers in matters connected with the acquisition of 
land; and 

(iii) the actual process o.f acquisition. 
Of these functions the Government of India considered that there 

was little doubt that the first is a power which should be possessed 
by both the reserved and the transferred sides of the provincial 
Qovernments. Some local Govern~ents, for example the Govern
ments of Bombay and the United Provinces, had in fact indicated 
in their replies that the decision in each ease whether land should 
be acquired under the rules is left to the administrative department 
concerned whinh alone can judge of the necessity. The Govern
mflnt of India were of opinion that this practice scarcely corre
spNHled to the aetual wording of entry 15 of the list of provincial 
subjects, aud the point has now been cleared up by an alteration 
of the schedule to the Devolution Rules so as to provide that the 
Government for the purposes of declarations under· seetions 4 and 6 
of the I.~and Acquisition Act of 1894, is the Government in the 
reserved or transferred half according as the land is to be acquired 
for a reserved or a transferred department. This amendment to 
Schedule II of the Devolution Rules was made bv a notification 
issued on the 16th July 1926. ' 

• In regard to the second function the Government of. India consi-
dered that the power to make rules should be exercised by one side 
only of the Government, that is to say the l'eserved side: they were 
therefore opposed to any tmnsfer of that function. 

As regards the third function there seemed to the Government 
o£ India to be no doubt that it should be exercised by one staff and 
that is the staff which is engaged upon the administration of land 
revenue. No transfer has accor.~ingly been made of this function. 

2. No. 18, Provincial Law Reports.-The majority of the High 
Courts and local Governments were opposed to this recommendation 
which has not been accepted. The selections of judgments to be 
reported is a matter which intim.ately affects the administration of 
civil and criminal jnstiee. So long as that subject remains reserved 
the selection and publication of judgments binding on the lower 
courts should also remain reserved. 

3. No. 27, Stores and Stat£onery.-Effect was given to this re
commendation by rules made by the Secretary of State in Council 
under item 27 of Part II of Schedule I and item 17 of Schedule II 
to the Devolution Hules prescribing that the purchase of imported 
stores and stationery shall be regulated by rules made by local 
Government. These rules were published by a notification issued· 
on the 7th Jan nary 1926. · . 

4. No. 43, Provincial Government Press.-This recommendation 
has not been accepted. The majority of the local Governments 
were opposed to the transfer of this subject on the ground that 
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presses do work for reserved departments and their transfer might 
result in administrative inconvenience. In some provinces the 
agency o.£ the Jails is used to a considerable extent for press work 
and it was urged that so long as Jails remain a reserved subject it 
would be unsuitable to transfer Government presses. 

• 
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'rHE J)ItoVINCIAJ, GOVERNMBN'rR. 

Tim ExBCUTIVES. 

25. The two S(~herlules of :mbjects annexed to the Devolution 
Hules should be examined, and tl1e lists should be re-arranged on 
a more logical bas tfl. 

'rhe commEmtH made hy the Majority (parag_raph !!B) were as 
follows:-

" As a general minor recommendation we recommend that the 
two REhedules should be examined m1d the lifo'tR shoulrl 
he re-arranged on it more logical basi:=;. We would point 
out, for example, that it is not posRible by au exan:iina
tion of the list of provinnial subjects to ascertain which 
of these subjects are reserved withDut a referenee to the 
list o£ transferred suhjeeh;, and, again, some of the 
minor subjects specifically mentioned for example, coro
ners, seem already to be inehuled withh1 the seope of 
larger subjects." 

No action has yet been taken on this formal recommendation. 
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THE PROVINCIAIJ GOV1£RNMENTS. 

·rHE LEmsrJATUREs. 

2EL Pm:vp,r should be taken to modify by rules the existing 
stringency of the nontrol over provineial legislatwn which i'l due 
to the sanction isions the indus1m• of a proviso in 

u£ lht: H!~)· 

The Minority [m'de head at page had no objection. 

1. In the course of their comments ou tllis reconnnendation the 
Committee noted that the Government of India had suggested the 
additi?n to sub-section (3) of section 80-A of a proviso in the 
followmg terms : -

" Provided that nothing hereinbefore contained shall be deem
ed to prohibit the local legislature of any province from 
making or taking into consideration, without the pre
vious sanction of the Governor-General, any law satisfy
ing conditionR prescribed in thiR behalf by rules under 
this Act." 

The Government of India favour the expedient of leaving the 
conditions necessary to exempt a law from . the requirement of 
sanction to be determined ·by rule, sinee the adoption of this deviee 
would make for elastieity and admit of a progressive advance in the 
relaxation of the requirements imposed by the existing law. The 
same view has been taken by the Secretary of State who has agreed 
to introduce Parliamentary legislation to amew1 r;ection 80-A (3) 
on a convenient opportunity. 

2. The form to he given to rules framed under section 80-A (3) 
would not be finally settled until the statute had been amended, 
but it may be noted that, so long as the present ,form of the consti
tution is maintained., it would not he the intention of the Govern
Tnent of India to tamper with the fundamental principles of the 
law o£ ;:;auction, hut to mitigate the ineonvenience resulting from 
its operation in easeR in which that ineonvenienee is not attended 
with any compensating advant.age, 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE LEGISLATURES. 

27. The existing provisions, contained in item 5 in the schedule 
of provincial subjects annexed to the Devolution Rules, which 
make-

(i) the control of-the establishment and the regulation of the 
constitutions and functions of new Universities; and 

(ii) the Calcutta University, and the control and organisation 
of secondary education in the Presidency of Bengal 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature should 
be deleted. (Paragraph 93). 

The r(;lmarks of the Minority at pages 185 to 187 may be seen. 
Tlre Minority had no objection, and were prepared to go further 
with the transfer of subjects. 

1. To take first the second part of this recommendation, the 
period of five years from the date of the commencement of the 
Devolution Rules for which the Calcutta University and the control 
and organisation of secondary education in Bengal was subject to 
legislation by the Indian I.egislature was due to expire at the latest 
on the 1st April 1926. The Government of India agreed that the 
entry might be removed as practically spent. 

2. The first part o£ the recommendation was more important. 
The provision that the control of the establishment and the regula
tion of the constitution and functions o£ new Universities should be 
subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature merely meant, 
however, that the Indian Legislature may legislate on the subject 
without previous sanction, and the provincial legislatures with 
previous sanction. So long as the provision was maintained, it 
did enable the Central Government to exercise some slight control, 
but such control was restricted to new Universities and did not 
affect Universities already established. The Government o;f India 
agreed to surrender this small measure of control and accepted this 
part also o£ the Committee's recommendation. 

Item 5 in Part II of Schedule I and in Schedule II to the 
Devolution Rules was amended accmding1y bv notification issued 
on the 28th April 1926. ' " 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE LEGISLATURES. 

28. When previous sanction is granted under Section 80-.A or 
Section SO~C of the Act to provincial legislative proposals promoted 
by non~officials, the sanction should be available only to the m<:~m~ 
ber to whom it was granted, and for the particular Council sitting 
when .it was granted. (raragraph 84) .. 

The Minority head (11) on page 189] had no objection. 

This recommendation was made by the Committee with refer
ence to recommendation No. 5 in .Appendix II of the letter of the 
Government of ~fadras published in the Provincial Reports of the 
working of the reformed constitution in 1924. The Government of 
India discussed the question with the Government of Madras and 
held that it was not necessary to make any amendments in the 
Legislative Council Rules to give effect to this recommendation as 
the existing law already covers both proposals. The Government 
o.f Madras agreed that the matter need not be pursued :further. 
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'fHE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMBNTS. 

THE LEGISLATURES. 

29. I£ decided to be necessary, the existing law in regard to the 
reservation o£ provincial Bills should be modified so as to make it 
clear- · 

(a) 

(b) 

(t:) 

that a Governor may return a Bill passed by the Legis
lative Council for reeonsideration by a new Council, in 
whole m· in part; 

that when the Bill is so returned for reeonsideration, whe
ther to the old or to a new Council, amendments may be 
moved in the Coum:il to any parts of the Bill, if returned 
for reconsideration in whole, and if Teturned for recon
sideration in part, to thm;e partH; and 

the alllendments suggested hy the Governor are open to 
rejeetion or am.endment hy the Council (paragraph 86). 

'fhe Minority ['vide head (11) at page 189] had no objection. 

When discussing this recom1Y!endation in paragraph 8(i, the 
0ommittee observed that in its opinion the Governor woul<l be well 
advised to return a Bill, pa~>•sed hy an old Couneil, to the new Coun
cil for reconsideration in whole, sinep, otherwise he might eommit 
tl1f\ new Couneil to provisionR in thfl legislation to which it is 
opposed. 

2. 'fhe first question for consideration was whether this recom
mendation was possible to follow under the existing law.· Rule 
21-A in the Legislative Council Rules of the Govemors' provinces 
does not provide :for the lapse of a Bill which has been passed by a 
Legislative Council, hut to which the Governor has not accorded 
his assent when the Council is dissolved. The rule, therefore, does 
not prevent a Governor taking action under section 81-A in regard 
to a Bill passed by a Council after the Couneil has been dissolved. 
In regard to the suggestion that as a matter of practice the Gover
nor in such a case should return the Bill .for consideration in whole, 
difficulties arise :from the differenee in language between the provi
sions of sub-section (1) of section 81-A and clause (a) of sub-section 
(2) of the same section. In the former case it is clear that the 
Governor may return a Bill for reconsidera~ion either in whole or 
in part. In the latter case when the Bill has been reserved, the 
Go"Vernor returns the Bill :for further consideration by the Council 
with a recommendation that the Council shall consider amendments 
thereto. The difference in language between the two provisions 
suggests that, in the latter case, when a Bill has been reserved, the 
Governor may not return it for consideration as a whole, but may 
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only return it £or consideration of the recommended amendments. 
Assuming this view o£ the existing law to be correct, then in the 
case of a reserved Bill, it is impossible for the Governor to follow 
the practice suggested by the Committee. 

3. The view ·which the Government of India have taken is that 
SJ .. A "hould not be used after dissolution and that both that 

section and sub-seetion (4) of section 67, 1vhich rt'hctes to the return 
hy the Governor General nf Hills passed by both chambers of the 
Indian Leg11slatcu'e, ,,h,fnll h" 'llllPnded so as to prevent a Bill 
returned, whether in whole or in part, if dissolution h&:> 
At the same timethey think )t desh·able for ptuposes of clarification 
that the final words of clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 81-A 
should be amended to read " retum a Bill to the Council for 
reconsideration, either in whole or in pad, together with_ any 
amendments which he may recommend." The Secretary of State 
has noted these amendments for considemtion when a favourable 
opportunity offers of framing a Bill. 

4. The Government of India have no doubt that the existing 
law is correctly stated in (b) and (c) o.f the Committee's recom
mendation, but in these respects it would be for the Presidents 
concerned to interpret the law when a case arises. It would be 
possible to prevent divergence of practice by including in the Legis
lative Rules specific rules for reg·ulating the procedure when a Bill 
is returned for reconsideration, hut the Government of Ind.ia have 
not thought that the need for such rules has yet arisen. 
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TH:E PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE J_jEGISLATURES. 

30. In order to enable the respo11sibility of Ministers to the 
Councils to be enforced, provision should be made in the provincial 
legislative council rules for the following classes of motions-

(a~) a motion of no confidence, 
(b) a motion questioning a Minister's poli~y in a particular 

matter, 
(c) a motion for the formal reduction of a Minister's salary to 

be moved at the time when the demands are m.ade for 
grants. 

So far as the latter class of motions i;; concerned it will he necessMy 
to provide for them when amendments are made to section 52 of the 
Act in regard to the Minister's salary. So far as the two former 
motions are concerned in order to prevent them from being moved 
frivolously, and to provide that they should come up for discussion 
at an early date, the rules should provide that the person who gives 
notice o£ the motion should show that he has the support of about 
one-third of the memoers of the council, and that in that case the 
President shall direet that the motion shall be included in the list 
o£ business on a date not later than 10 days after the date o£ notice. 
(Paragraphs 80 and 100.) 

'l'he Minority either definitely supported or said that they had 
no objection to these recommendations-11ide head (1) at page 181, 
and head (10) at page 189. 

1. E:ffeet, has been given to (a) and (b) of this recommendation 
hy a new rule 12-A inse1·ted in the Legislative Council Rules of 
the Governors' Provinces hy notifications issued on the 27th October 
1926, motions under which require the consent of the President and 
are subject to the following restrictions, namely:-

(a) leave to make the motion must be asked for after questions 
and before the business for the day is entered upon; and 

(b) the member asking for leave must, before the commence
ment of the sitting of the day, leave with the Secretary 
a written notice o£ the motion which he proposes to 
make. 

The rule accepts the suggestion of the Committee that in order to 
prevent the unnecessary harassment of Ministers the person giving 
notice of a motion, whether of want of confidence or disapproving 
the policy o£ the Minister in a particular respect, should show that 
he has the support of ahout one-third of the members of the Council. 
The numbers specified in the rule for each provincial Legislative 
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Council are the largest even inteO>ers which are less than one-third 
of the present strength of each O~uncil. 

2._ Effect has not yet been given to (c) o£ this recommendatio~, 
pendmg the amendment of section 52 o£ the Government of Ind1a 
Act on the lines suggested by the Committee in recommendation 
No. . Though it can be argued that it is unnecessary to provide 
for a formal reduction of a Minister's salary since hi" polieY cgn 
1Je attacked during: the diseussion of the dem:inds for the gran:'ts £or 
which he is respons1bie, su"'h opportunities oceur once a y~ar. 
This part also of the Committee's recommendation has thexefore 
l)een given the support of the Government of India. 
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'fHJ!; PlWVlNCIAL GOVJ!atNMl~N'l'S. 

'l'Hl~ ]~EG I SLA'l'UlWS. 

31. Hule ao o:f the provincial Legislative Council Rules, and 
rule 48 o£ the Indian Legislative Rules should be amended so as to 
secure that motions may not be moved w1Hm a demand is made 
for a grant for the omission o£ the whole g'l'ant (paragraph 89). 

The Minority had no objection-vide head (15) at page 190. 

This recommeiHlatiou was <il'cepted, and the rules amended hy 
notifications issued on the 27th April 1926. AB observed by the 
Committee, this amendm.ent <loes not detract :froni. the powers of 
the legislatures, as it remains open to them to Tejeet the whole 
demand by negativing the substantive motim1 when it, is put. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

THE LEGISLATURES. 

32. The Central Provinces Electoral Rules should be amended 
so as to include an additional constituency comprising the Mandla 
district. It is for consideration whether the constituency should 
include Manella town. or whether the town should continue to be 
included in the urban -constituency of small towns in the ,f ubbulpore 

Wh0n tb~> ""Ylstitnenrv is the provi-
sion in the rules for the nominati~n or a to represen~t this 
district should be deleted. (Paragraph 68.) 

'rhe Minority made no remarks. 

The Government of the Central Provinces agreed that the 
Mandla town which has a population of le::,s than 9,000 and is dis
tinctly rural in character, shoul<l be included in the same consti
-tuency as the proposed non-Muhammadan rural constituency .for 
the Mandla district. With the grant of the franchise for the local 
Council to non-Muhammadan electors in this district, it was clear 
that Muhammadans and landholders who are otherwise qualified 
and reside in the same area should be given the franchise, and that 
an these classes should obtain the franchise not only for the local 
Council, but also for the Council of State and for the Legislative 
Assembly. 

2. The Electoral Rulee were amended accordingly by notifica
tions published on the 29th April 1926. 
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THE PROVINCIAI.J GOVERNMENTS. 

THE LEGISLATURES. 

33. The six months' residential qualification should not be re
quired from candidates .for European seats in any of the legislative 
bodies constituted under the Act. In these cases candidates should 
only be required to have an all-India residential qualification which 
should not be affected by temporary leave of absence hom India. 
(Paragraph 7'1.) · 

1. Under head (24) at page. 191 the Minority stated that as 
regards European commercial representation in the I.egislative 
Assembly, they had no objection to the recommendations of the 
Majority. There is no eleeted European commercial representa
tion, as such, in the Legislative Assembly where the elected Euro
pean representation is entirely provided in general constituencies; 
moreover, the recom.menclation of the Majority relates both to the 
provincial legislatures and to tl1e Central I,egisla.ture. It is, how
ever, apparently to be assumed that the Minority had no objection 
to the proposals marle by the Majority in their recommendation 
No. 33. 

2. The recommendation is in general terms and the Government 
of India considered that it was not intended to apply either to 
special constituencies or to seats for which Europeans may stand 
for election together with other non-Muhammadans. The scope of 
the recommendation was therefore limited to the European general 
constituencies of the Legislative Assembly (namely, Madras, Bom
bay, Bengal, the United Provinces, Burma and Assam), and of the 
local legislative Councils of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United 
Provinces, Burma and Bihar and Orissa. · 

3. The recommendation falls into two parts, first that a six 
months' residential qualification should not be required from candi
dates for European seats; and, second, that candidates should only 
be required to have an all-India residential qualification which 
should not be affected by temporary· leave of absence from India. 

Under the rules in force at the time when the Committee made 
its recommendation, a six months' residential qualification was 
required only for the Bombay Legislative Council under rule 6 (1) 
(b) of the Bombay Electoral Rules. After consultation with the 
Government of Bombay the Government of India agreed that this 
rule should-be amended, and by notification issued on the 8th July 
1926 a proviso was added to clause (1) of rule (6) to the effect that 
the provisions of clause (b) shall not apply to candidates for Euro
pean constituencies. 

4. Apart from that rule in the Bombay Leg·islative Rules, the 
only residential restriction on candidates was the restriction which 
follows from the rule that the: must be electors; there was therefore 
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no necessity to prescribe an all-India residential qualification fm~ 
candidates, and the Government of India decided that it would be 
impracticable to prescribe an all-India residential qualification :for 
electors. It would mean that European electors whose other quali
fications depended, for example, on the payment of income-tax 
could be registered as electors of all European conRt.1hwneies· 
throughout India. The Government of India agreed however that 
the rules Rhould be so amended as to provide that the residential 
qualifications of for European constituencies should 
in each case be a residential qualification in the province concerned 
whi?h should not be affected by temporary leave o£ absence from 
Ind1a. 

5. In response to representations made by the European Asso
ciation one important modification was made. The Association 
drew attention to the difficulty experienced in finding suitable 
candidates .for some European seats in the Assembly owing to the 
length of the sessions of the Central Legislature and the great 
distance of Simla and Delhi from some of the provinces. The 
Association suggested therefore that the qualification for candi
dature for an European seat in the Assembly should be enrolment 
as an elector in any European constituency of the Assembly. This 
suggestion was accepted bv the Government of India. 

These amendments were affected by notifications issued on the 
8th July 1926. ' 
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Recommendations Nos. 34 and 35-·vide Recommendation 
.No. 10. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

36. 'I'he :M:eston ,,;ettlement 

The comments o£ the 
145. 'I'he 
tunitv shm:tld be 

,:;ci:lH3. 

as soon as a 

but feared that it would be extremely difficult to arrive at any 
satisfactory solution independently of larg·e and substantial altera
tion in the Constitution. 

A memorandum on the subject of the :M:eston settlement is being 
separately presented to the Commission. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

37. The Member of the Executive Council in charge of the 
Finance Department should not be in charge of any of the main 
spending departments. (Paragraph 110.) 

In the course of their comments generally im the Finance De
partment, pages 165 to 168, the MinoTity said that it was unsatis
factory that the Finance Member should have charge of any of the 
administTative Departments. 

The Government of India accepted this l'ecommendation, and in 
1926 requested provincial Governments to give effect to it to the 
fullest extent possible. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNM:El\'l'S. 

FINANCE. 

38. The Devolution Rules relating to the appointment of a 
JTiru1:nc,irrl he Tnodificd so DA~ to for n . 

power to appoint 
transferred subjects. 

.Advisers to the Ministers in regard to 
(Paragraph 112.) 

The Minoritv did not discuss this recommendation as it stands, 
but in referring· to the Joint Financial Secretary said that tha 
provision would very likely have produced administrative diffi
culties and friction, and they were not surprised that in no single 
province had it been utilized. (Page 165.) 

This recommendation was accepted, and the necessary amend
ment of Devolution Rule No. 36 was made by notification issued 
on the 15th July 192tL 
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'l'HB l 1HOVINCIAI, GOVl~HNMBN'.rS. 

FINANCE. 

39. Devolution l:tule 31 Bhould be amended so as to indicate 
clearly that it applies not only to the distribution of revenues on 
the occasion of the preparation of the annual estimates of revenue 
and expenditure, but also to the diAtribution between reserved and 
transferred departmentA of any revenues which may become avail
able during the course of a finaneial year. (Pamgraph 110.) · 

The Minority expressed 110 opinion. 

This recommendation was aeeeptell, and by notification issued 
on the 15th ,July 1926 Devolution ltnle 31 was amended by the 
substitution of the words " the framing of proposals for the appor
tionment of funds between reserved and transferred departments 
respectively, whether at the time of the preparation of the Budget 
or otherwise '' for the words " the framing of proposals .for expen
diture in :~:egard to reserved and transferred subjects ". 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

40. The powers of a ~Iember or a Minister to sanction reappro
priations whit:h now only extend to reappropriations within a grant 
between heads subordinate to a minor hea.d should be extended, 
subject to the limitations in regard to expenditure which 
involves a recurring , snd in regard to the communication 
to the Finance Department of a copy o:f: any order, to an;r rP-appro
prjation within a grant from one major, minor, or subordinate head 
i:o another. (Paragraph 113.) 

The Mjnority had no objection-m:de head (21) at page 191. 

1. It is possible that in making this recommendation in wide 
terms .the Committee did not realise the varying practiee in regard 
to the voting of grants in different provinees. For example, Burma 
ha::; only four grants, one for each member of the Government, and 
the power of the legislature in regard to appropriation of supply is 
taken away by re-appropriation within these large grants. Some 
further definition of the proposed powers of :Ministers to re-appro
pru~ te without the sanetion of the Finance Department would cer
tainly be required. 

2. The Government of India were, however, opposed to this re
commendation on more general grounds. In the United Kingdom, 
'rreasury sanction is required to every re--appropriation from one 
sub-head to another within a grant, and every such re-appropria
tion has to be defended before the Public Accounts Committee. In 
India the Public Accounts Committees are similarly required to 
::;crutinise every re-appropriation within a grant,. and for that 
reason it is desirable to retain in the hands of the Finance Depart
ment the power o£ sanctioning such re-appropriations. The Public 
Aceounts Committees, both of the Assembly and of the Provineial 
Councils may be expected, as time goes on, to assert more and 
more strongly the necessity from their standpoint of restrieting 
power::; of re-appropriation; the Government of India were there
fore unable to agree to any widening of the existing rules by 
reducing the powers of the Finance Department. The Government 
of India have no doubt that, as experience grows, provincial Gov
ernments will be able to improve their form of estimate and appro
priation aceounts, following· on improvements contemplated in the 
Central Government's forms, so as to give the required elasticitv 
by widening the seope of sub-heads and replacing minor and majo"l' 
heads of aecount by sub-heads. The Government of India reeog
nise that the present diarehical division between the Finanee Mem
ber and the Ministers makes the existing restrietions rather more 
irksome, but the main objeetion taken to them j, e:s:adly t11e 
objection taken everywhere to Fiuanee Department eontrol, whieh 
is of eourse essential. 

3. For these nmsons this ret:ommemlation has not been aecepted. 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

41. In such cases as those relating to the gmnt of forest rights,. 
the provincial Finance Department should prescribe that its assent 
in cases in which previous consultation with it is required by the· 
rules, may be presumed :in cases of even greater importance than 
those that may now be disposed of by the permanent officials of the· 
Forest Department. (Paragraph 114.) 

The Minority had no objection-v-ide head (21) at page 191. 

As explained in paragraph 114 of the Ueport this xecommenda· 
tion arose out of representations made by the Ministers in Burma. 
Under Devolution Uule 45, provincial Finance Departments have· 
power to dispense with previous consultation by general or special 
order specifying cases in which their assent may be presumed to 
have been given. rrhe Government of India agreed that the powers 
o£ a Member or Minister in charge of a Department to act without 
consulting the Finance Department should not be less, and may be 
appreciably greater, than those granted to permanent officials. All 
that was intended by the Committee was to endorse this principle. 
The Government of India communicated to the Provincial Govern
ments their agreement with the Committee's recommendation. 
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~'HE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

42. Steps should be taken to obtain a definition of the phrase 
{ goverilment of Ir1dia ' in section 20, sub-section (1) rrf the Act., 
The scope or the phrase should extend, :for example, to expendit~e 
on the financing- of industries bv private persons. (Paragraph llo.) 

~ . ~ . . 

'fhe Minority had no objection-vide head (22) at page 191. 

1. The Committee raised this question in connection with restric
tions upon the borrowing powers o£ local Governments. They 
stated that the phrase '' government of India " in sub-section (1) 
of section 20 of the Act had been held to mean the superintendence 
direction and control of the country, and that doubts had been 
-expressed in certain judicial decisions as to whether certain classes 
o£ expenditure came within its scope. ,As an example of the restric
tions which might possibly be held to follow from this provision, 
the Committee cited the question of whether a local Government 
would be able to utilise funds raised by borrowing to finance indus
tries being carried on by private persons. 

2. The Committee appear to have had in mind rulings reported 
in I. L. R. XXVIII, Bombay, 314, I. L. R. XXXVIII, Calcutta, 
754, and I. I,.~. R. XLV, Madras, 156, in regard to judicial inter
pretations o£ the phrase " government of India ". It was held by 
Jenkins, C. J., in the Bombay case and by Mookerjee, J., in the 
Calcutta case that the words meant the superintendence direction 
and control or the count,ry. With regard to Sir Ashutosh Mooker
jee's judgment, however, he was hearing a case with another 
Judge, Teunon, J., who dissented :from his remarks on this point 
and no final decision in the case was passed on it. In the Madras 
case Coutts Trotter, J., held on the other hand that as a general 
rule it would be an impossible task exactly to draw the line as to 
what falls within the strict purview of the phrase " government of 
Incli~ ", and rule.d that. it was not outside the statutory powers of 
the Governments m India to conduct a soap factory for the purpose 
o£ encouraging by demonstration the startina of this iJl(hu;try by 

. b ' • 
pnYate personH. 

3. The Committee suggested that steps should be taken to obtain 
a clear definiti~n of the meaning of the phrase. In 1923 the Gov
ernment of Incha had referred the question to the Advocate-General 
of Bengal who advised that he agreed with Coutts Trotter, J., that 
it 'v·ould be an imposBible task to draw line as to what falls within 
the strict purview of the phrase " government of India " and that 
he was unable to formulate an e:s:act interpretation of the words 
" for the purposes of the government of India alone " beyond 
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stating that the words are fairly wide and their application must 
depend,, on the facts and circumstances of the case. It seemed 
unnecessary to the Government of India to take any further action 
upon the Committee's recommendation until it is clear that other 
courts will not :follow the view adopted by Coutts 'l'rotter, J. 

, 4. With regard to the particular point mentioned by the Com-
mittee, as to the power to expend revenues of India on the financing 
of industries by private persons, their use for such purposes is 
pennittad by the Local State Aid to Industries Acts passed by the 
Madras and Bihar and Orissa Legislative Councils and by the 
Punjab Industrial J_~oans Act. Similarly, recommendations of the 
Tariff Board in various cases assume that Governments in India 
can take this course. 'l'he development of industries is mentioned 
as a function of Governm(mt in the Sehedule to the Devolution 
"Rules. 
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'rHE PROYINCikL GOVERNMENTS. 

FINANCE. 

4;{~ If the ex now being undertaken 
separation of accounts hom audit shew ~hat such 
feasible, and lf .it io also :found to be feasible to separate 
account.s i1·om tl1e ucc.uUiit,.) af tl1e cerJtr~1_l 
be taken in both thes<:' direetiomL (Paragraph 116.) 

'l1he :Minority had no objeetion-'vide head (23) at page 19L 

Subsequent to the recommendation of the Committee an experi
ment was made with the separation of accounts from audit in the 
United Provinces. A memorandum dealing generally with the 
issues involved in the sepaTation of accounts from ,audit is being 
separately presented to the Commission. 
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THE PUOVINCIAl~ GOVERNMENTS. 

TnE l"~unLIC SEitvicEs. 

44. Any action necessary foi· the protection of the services in 
the exercise of their functions and in the enjoyment of their recog
nised rights and privileges should be taken. (Paragraph 104.) 

On page 163 the Minority said that they fully realised the im
perative necessity o.f safeguarding the interests of the services and 
suggested that this should "9e achieved by the passing o£ an Act by 
the Imperial l"~arliament or by the Indian Legislature or by the 
incorporation of special provisions for the protection, of the rights 
and interests of the services in the future constitution of 'India. 
They felt that, whichever methoa is adopted,. the question calls for 
an effective and early solution. 'fhe Minority observed that they 
wished the permanent services in India to he placed on the san1e· 
basis as in England. 

For the present position wit.h regard to the subjects covered by 
this recommendation and by recommendations 45 and 46, all of 
which are in general terms, reference iH invited to a memorandum 
separately presented to the Commiso;ion on the subject o.f the posi
tion of the Services. 
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'1'HE PUOVINCIAI, GOVERN~fENTS. 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. 

45. The co11trnl over recruit.n1ent for the ser-vices J.n the traus
fened :field should be e11trusted to the proposed I'uLlic 

or Oommiss1nmL (Paragraph 104.) 

On pages 164 and 165 the :Minority criticised the p1·ov1s10ns ot 
the Act relating to the appojntment of a Public Services Commis
sion by the Secretary of State in CounciL -With reference to the 
provincialisation of the services directly employed in the adminis
tration of transferred subjects, the Minority suggested that it would 
be anomalous to place the Services or any portion of them under 
the protection or control o-f any authority other than the Govern
men~ of India, and stated that they recognised the importance of 
keepmg the services well contented, and beyond the reach of the 
:fluctuations of political opinion or influence incidental to a system 
o£ democratic Government. The Minority held that proper rela
tions between the legislatures and the services cannot be established 
so long as the former feel that they have no power of dealing with 
them in respect o£ the matters mentioned in Section 96B (2), and 
so long as the latter feel that they can look up to a higher authority 
outside India in respect o£ those matters. The J\finority considered 
that what was required was the cultivation of a due sense of 
responsibility on either side, and stated that they would welcome 
any legislative enactment which secured that object. They added 
that their views could obviously not be given effect to by the exercise 
of any rule-making power. 

As stated under recommendation 44, reference on this subject is 
invited to a memorandum separately presented to the Commission 
on the subject of the position of the Services. 
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THE PROVINCIAl, GOVEHNMEN'rS. 

TnE Pu.uLro SERVICES. 

46. In the rules £or recruitment Government should provide 
that, with due regard to efficiency, all communities should receive 
{1ue representation in the public services. That is if a due repre~ 
sentation of persons belonging to a particular community who have 
passed a prescribed efficiency bar can he obtained for each service, 
the community should receive due representation if necessary by 
nomination in each service. (Paragraph 104.) 

In the course of their comments on pages 17'6 to 17'9 the Minority 
recognise due representation in the services as one o£ the condition~ 
necessary .for the establishment o£ good co111m11nal relations. 

As stated under recommendation No. 44, reference .on this s11b
ject is invited to a memorandum separately presented to the 
Commission on the subject of the position o£ the Services. 
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SOME INSTANCES IN WHICH THE QUESTION OF 
THE POWERS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 

INDIA OF ADMINISTRATION OF OR 
CONTROL OVER PARTICULAR 

SUBJECT HAS ARISEN. 
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Some instances in which the question of the powers of 
the Government of India of administration of or 

control over particular subject has arisen. 

1. The classification of subjects as central and provincial sub
jects for the purpose of distinguishing the functions of govemments, 
and the nature of the control which the Governor General in Council 
may exercise over the administration of provincial subjects, parti
cularly those subjects in which the provincial executive is respon
sible to the provincial legislature, are matters which raise broad 
constitutional issues of great importance and which may also neces
sitate detailed enquiry. It is not proposed on this occasion to 
discuss general considerations which may govern their decision or 
to attempt to antieipate what may he the new conHtitutional condi
tions in which these matters must take their ultimate shape. But 
it is desirable to note .for the information of the Indian Statutory 
Commission certain matters in regard to which practice has sug
gested that the Central Governme11t must possess adequate powers 
either of direct administration or of control. . 'l'he account which 
follows is not intended to be exhaustive of such matters. Its object 
is to use the experience of certain departments of the Government 
oi India in order to indicate the kind o£ administrative problem to 
which the classification and suh-dassiflcation o-f functions has in 
the recent past given rise. 

2. Roads are a provincial transferred subject, and the control 
of the Governor General in Council is limited to the pursuit of the 
narrow p1.1rposes described in Devolution Rule 49. It is true that 
the Governor General in Council may declare any road to be of 
military importance and may prescribe in respect thereof the condi
tions subject to wl1l:ch it shall be constructed or maintained (Devo
lution Rule 12-A). But generally road development is the concern 
of provincial Ministers, and no regard has heen had in ·the Devolu
tion Rules to the All-India economic interests which are intimately 
concerned with it. Taxation on motor transp'ort on the other hand 
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is partly central and partly provincial and local. Import duties 
'on motor vehicles, parts and accessories and tyTes and_ tube~ and 
import and excise duties on motor spirit and lubricatmg ?1l are 
imposed by the Central GoveTnment. Vehicle taxes and nnscella
neous demands such as license and examination fees are realized by 
provincial and local authorities. 

The All-India at>peets of 1·oaJ development and the possibility 
-of Central control have recently come into prominence. Originally 
these matters aroP.e a" m1Af<tion-s of taxation on motm· transport. 
The Taxation Enquiry ~Committee (Heport, paragraph 454) had 
recommended the abolition of tolls in the case of motor vehicles 
and their replacement by provincial taxation to be distributed by 
;a road board. " This should be accompanied " they said " if the 
development of motor transit is not to h,t:: hindered by a reduction 
in the rate o,£ import duty." The Government of India accepted 
this recommendation so far as to reduce in 1927 the import duty 
'on cars and tyres with the object, among others, of leaving to 
provincial and local authorities greater scope to increase local 
'taxation on motor traffic with the object of improving road com
munications. 

The popular demand, however, was not for the I'emission or the 
substantial reduction of taxation on motor transport. It was claim
ed that such taxation should be a tax for transport, not on trans
port; in other words that part, at any rate of the revenue derived 

1from. central taxation on motor transport shouid be earmarked for 
road development. But proposals regarding road finance, which 
concern the Central Government as the taxing authority whose 
revenues are concerned, could not be put forward without some 
'preliminary consideration of the desirability of road development, 
·which is a subject entrusted to the care of Provincial Ministers. 

On 9th February 1927 a non-official member of the Council of 
State moved in that Chamber a resolution urging on the Govern
ment ·of India the necessity of providing funds out of the proceeds 

·Of central taxation on motor transport for road development. The 
:resolution in the following form was accepted by Government, 
:namely:-

'' This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council 
to appoint a OCommittee, including 1fembers of both 
Houses of the 'eent:ral I~egislature, to examine tlle desir
ability ?f developing the road system of India, tlie,means 

' by whwh such development could he most suitably 
financed and to consider the formation of a Central Road 
Roarcl for the purpose of advising in· Tegard to and 
co-ordinating the policy in respect of road development 
in India." 

A Conference of Provincial Ministers and representative of the 
Department of the Government of India concerned was held and 
after its concurrence had been obtained, a Committee oonsisting of 

STAT 0011: L 
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members of the two Chambers of the Indian Legislature was 
appointed with the following terms of reference:-

(1) to examine the desirability o£ developing the road system 
of India, and, in particular, the means by which such 
development could most suitably be financed; and · 

(2) to consider, with due regard to the distribution of Central 
and Provincial functions, whether it is desirable that 
steps should be taken for the co-ordination of road deve
lopment and research in Toad construction, oy the forma
tion of a Central Road Board or otherwise. 

· The Committee has not yet made its recommendations, and it is 
not possible to foresee what degree of control by the Government o£ 
India its'~proposals will contain or involve. But the circumstances 
o£ its appointment indicate clearly the existence of at least two 
demands, the first for the devotion of central revenues to a provincial 
purpose, the second ,for co-ordination of provincial activities in 
road development. Each of these demands would probably require 
some amendment o£ the exiRting constitution and each would seem 
to involve the necessity of investing the Central Government with 
some degree o£ control of the provincial subject o£ communication 
by road. 

Inland 3. A somewhat similar case is that of inland waterways. These 
Waterways. communications are a provincial subject (Devolution Rules, Sche

dule I, Part II, item 31) except so far as they have been declared 
by rule made by the Governor General in Council or under legis
lation by the Indian Legislature to be a central subject. [Devolu
tion Rules, Schedule I, Part I, item 5 (c)]. No such declaration 
has been made, hut waterways which connect major ports with the 
sea in so far as they fall within the limits o£ the ports are treated! 
as a central subject, as the Ports themselves are a central subject. 
There is at present no apparent necessity for bringing inla:nd 
waterways under direct central administration. But the necessity 
for some degree of control may arise from the fact that inland 
waterways sometimes pass from one province to another and so· 
afford scope for conflict of interests between two authorities. If 
such conflict arose there would be convenience if the Central Gov
ernment occupied a position analogous to that of an arbiter. 

The same arrangement might be advantageous in the case of 
deep sea fisheries if only for the reason that the demarcation of 
the spheres of local Governments and the distance to which fishing 
rights extend may present difficulties. Fisheries are a provincial 
subject, tTansferred. But deep sea fishing in India is not suffi
ciently developed to make the question at present one o.f practical 
importance. 

Treaty 4. The extent to which provincial export and import duties and 
obligations excise duties conflict with the treaty obligations of the Central 
of the Central Government has been described in the memorandum oil the Finan
Gov~::~nt cial Relations between the Government o£ India and the Provincial b; ;rovincial Governments. There are, however, other directions in which th& 
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exeTcise of authority conferred urJon local Governments may im- aclmjnls. 
. . t t' 'l 'l' .. . ] " I d' . 'l l tratwn. p1nge on D1 -erna 1ona on 1gat10ns cmderta zen for n 1a as a w <O~e. 

India is a party to the Statute on the International Regime o£ 
maritime ports, and has, therefore, undertaken, inte·r alia, to grant 
to the Yessels of eYely other contracting State equality of treatment 
~~ith i-ts 01\-n and to le\~y Tn1ifor1n cnstouu; duties in any o-f 
its maritime ports and on its other customs frontiers on ~toods of 
the same kind, source oT destination. Under .1\rtinle 1 n-1' the 
:c:ltatute all ports normally frequented by se~1.-going vessels and u~ed 
£or foreign trade are deemed to be maritime ports. This categO'i'Y 
includes not only major ports, whose administration is a central 
subject, but also minor ports, all of which are under the adminis
'trative control of local Governments. It is, therefore, necessary 
to secure that the Central Government has sufficient <flOWers of 
control to ensure that international obligations are fulfilled. At 
present the classification of minor ports as a provincial reserved 
subject enables the Govermnent of India to use its general powers 
·of supe1:intendence, direction and control. The position would be 
different if the subject became a transferred provincial subject, 
and if the general powers of superintendence, direction and control 
in the Central Government suffered diminution. 

In the case of port health administration the interests to be 
reconciled are the internatim}al obligations undertaken by the 
'Central Government and the administration of public hea-lth by 
provincial ministries. Under the reformed constitution major 
ports, port quarantine and marine hospitals have been made central 
subjects, whereas public health and sanitation have been declared 
provincial transferred subjects, subject to legislation by the Indian 
1egislature in respect of jnfectious and contagious diseases to such 
extent as may be declared by any act of the Indian legislature. 
The trouble arising out of this classification is that the term " port " 
has a very restricted topographical meaning. A. port extends only 
io a distance of fifty yards above high water mark. The Govern
ment of India have thus at present no locus standi to enforce :in 
areas adjacent. to ports, for example, in the cities of Calcutta and 
Bombay, the wider measures needed to prevent the ingress or 
egress of infectious and contagious diseases, and so to fulfil their 
international obligations in this matter, sueh as the application to 
areas outside the ' statutory port limit ' of measures to prevent 
the egress of infection from BTitish Indian Ports,, the supply of 
information regarding the outbreak of incidence of epidemic dis~ 
Bases to foreign authorities, etc. 
· But it is not only in the matter of administration that difficulties 

have arisen. The equitable apportionment of the expenditure on 
quarantine measures has also been the subject o£ dispute. The 
expression "' port quarantine " in the Devolution Rules is unquali
fied, and it is therefore possible for local Governments, if they 
choose, to throw the whole burden of sanitary measures carried out 
at l)Orts on Central revenues. The Central Government, on the 
other hand, might well contend that some at least of the measures 
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taken under the name of port quarantine- are part of the responsibi
lity of the local Government of the province in which the port is 
situated. An attempt is being made to investigate in detail the 
exact natul'e and scope of the quarantine measures taken a.t present 
at different ports and to ascertain what modification or amplification 
of these measures may be necessary in order to conform to the 
requirements of the International Sanitary Convention of 1926. 
This investigation may lead to agreement in matters financial. But · 
the difficulties arising from international obligations in the rratural 
port area and the limitation of central administration to the arti
fietal port area as defined in Section 4 (3) o.f the Indian Ports Act 
(Act No. XV of 1908) may be capable of solution only by the exer
cise of some t1egree of central control over provincial administration· 
of public health in the whole area to which international obligations 
extend. 

5. The emhal'rassment:=; inoideutal to the limited control, vested' 
. in the Governor (Jeneral iu Council, under Devolution Rule 49, in 

regurcl to tra.1sferred suhject!'l are illustrated by two cases relating 
one to Public Health, the other to :Medical Education. 

In 1927, the Government of India, with the concuTrence of local 
Govemments, invited the Far Eastern Association of Tropical 
Medicine, whieh devotes itself to the study of tropical diseases and 
of public sanitation in the tropics, to meet in India. As both 
medical administration and Public Health are transferred provin
cial subjeets, the loeal Governments were asked to share with the 
Central Government the expenses of entertaining the delegates and 
agreed to make such contribution, suhjeet to the vote of their 
J,egislative Councils. In Bombay, the I,egisbtive Council refused' 
to vote the sum promised by the local Government and the Govern
ment of India had ultimately to meet the amount from their own 
revenues. Not having the "power to reeover from a provincial 
Government expenditure ineurred on what was clearly a. matter of 
concern to the whole of British India, they had no alternative . 

.Another example of the difficulties inherent in the adminis
tration of subjects which have a natural·a:ffinity but which constitu~ 
iionally are subject to different degrees of control by the Governor 
General in Council is afforded by the overlapping of the regulation 
of medical standards and qualifications, which is a reserved pro
vincial subject, and medical education, which is a. transferred pro .. 
vincial subject. Over the former, the Governor General in Council: 
has full powers of control over the latter, his powers are limited to· 
matters specified in Devolution Rule 49. In practice, it is im
possible, without being abJe to eontrol standards of medical educa
tion, to regulate standards of medical qualifications. The result 
has been that the Government of India have been able to play no• 
effective part in raising the standards of medical education in certain 
Indian Universities, the unsatisfactory nature of which has led to 
the loss of recognition of the medical degrees of these Universities' 
by the General Medical Council of Great Britain. 
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6. The subject of industrial development is ~ne which ~as ~e~~!~~~ 
vehemently deba·ted when the reformed constitutiOn . was b?mg ment. 
given shape and whose solution at that time has neither g.rven 
universal satisfaction nor achieved the results which were desued. 
For many years before the. war Indian educated opinion a_rdently 
desired the industrial development of the country and consistently 
ur~ed that Government should take a leading part in furthering 
+h~t r1evelopment. The war itRelf revealed in a striking manuel' 
the economic dependence of Indi.a. on Europe and the necessity of 
State assistance or State management in the development ancl the 
inception of industries. 'l'he Government of India were accordingly 
led in 1916 to appoint the Indian Industrial Commission to exam~ne 
the possibilities o£ industrial development and the means by whiCh 
Government could eneourage that development. The Commission 
presented its report in 1918. They delimited the main activities 
which, in their view Government should pursue in respect of indus-
tries and elaborated the details of the organisations required to 
carry out a national programme. The scheme was, however, 
framed on the basis of the system of Government as they know it, 
and could not take account of the uncertain changes which the 
authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms were still 
considering. 

The authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms 
devoted eonsiderable attention in paragraph 331 and subsequent 
paragraphs of the Report to the question of industries. They 
showed themselves aware of the nature o£ the proposals o£ the 
Indian Industrial Commission and their Report indeed contained a 
definite affirmation of the principles underlying the Industrial 
Commission's scheme. It is evident that the view of the authors 
of the report was that the development of industries which could 
not be regarded as local should be a central subject, for in the 
illustrative list of provincial subjects appended to their report the 
" development o£ arts and crafts and local industries " was shown 
as a provincial subjeet and• marked as one which might suitably be 
transferred. Nevertheless the Report o£ the Industrial Commission 
was generally regarded by local Governments as strongly central
izing in tendency. The suspicion with which the report was re
garded may be illustrated by the .following words of the Madras 
Government. They wrote :-

" It would appear from the official summary of the report 
that the Commission proposes to lay on the Imperial 
Department of Industries the responsibility for the ' in
dustrial policy o£ Government and the inauguration and 
carrying out of a 'tt.n£form p1·ogra1mne of industrial deve
lopment throughout the country.' The .functions o£ the 
Imperial Government as set out in paragraph 214 of 
the Commission's report include a duty to 'watch over 
provincial administration in order to secure the mainte~ 
nance o:f a uniform industrial policy.' The expressio-n 
' uniform prog·ramme ' is somewhat vague and suggests 
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considerable interference with the programme of provin
cial Governments. The 1\Ia.dras Government, howevm·,. 
understand that the expresison need not necessarily be 
interpreted as indicating any intention on the part of 
the Commission that the Imperial department should 
interfere otherwise than by suggestion and advice in 
matters within the competence of the local Government. 
Mr. Low has informed this Government that the Com
mission's intention was merely to ensure that one pro
vincial Government should not lag behind the others in 
industrial development and that if one link in a chain 
was lacking the Government o£ India might endeavour 
to persuade the provincial Government concerned to 
supply the link or, failing local enterprise, the deficiency 
might be supplied by the Imperial department. In 
view of this explanation, the Governor in Council ac
cepts the proposals of the Commission in this respect." 

'the Functions Committee dealt with the matter briefly in Section 
3 of paragraph 45 of their Report and found it impossible to draw 
any clear line between local and other industries. They therefore 
recommended the development of industries for transfer. The Gov
ernment of India, however, who were unwilling altogether to 
abandon the Industrial Commission's policy, urged in their Fourth 
Despatch a different course. In the 66th paragraph they took 
exception to a position in which the Government of India would be 
debarred from undertaking the direct development of any industry, 
and in paragraph 116 and the immediately succeeding paragraphs 
they contended that the Central Governm.ent could not possibly 
divest itself of responsibility for the industrial progress of the 
country and adduced arguments against the transfer of the subject 
to the provincial field. The solution which they proposed was that 
the t1evelopment of industries, including industrial research, should 
appear both in the All-India: list and in the provincial reserved_ list 
with a note to the effect that the fact that the development of any 
industry or any industrial research was being taken up by the 
Government of India would not prevent local Governments from 
also taking it up. These views were traversed in a memorandum 
presented to the Joint Parliam.entary Committee by :1fr. Feetham 

,and Mr. (afterwards Sir) Hugh Stephenson. The matter was still 
further pursued in oral evidence and the decision reached was that 
11ow embodied in the Devolution Rules by which a new central 
subject was created as " Development of industries in cases where 
S'ttt,h development by central authority is declared by order of the 
Governor General in Council made after consultation with the local 
Government or local Governments concerned expedient in the public 
interest." But the development of industries including industrial 
research and technical education became a transferred subject in 
all provinces. 

The result was an almost complete divorce of the functions of 
the central and provincial Governments in respect of industries. 
In certain cases the Government of India c tn take action to make 
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the subject central but this refers, as the context shews, primarily 
to existing industries o£ national importance. There was no i~ten
tion o£ making the stimulation of new industries a central subJect. 
For some time indeed, the extent o.£ the separation was perhaps (as 
the Inchcape Committee subsequently suggested) imperfectly 
:realized by Government. ..A. new Departme11i- of Indust-ries was 

and for some time made efforts, by means of conferences. 
publications, etc., to co-ordinate provincial e'fforts; it also endl:'avonr~ 
ed to collect industrial information. These activities C<HHG to :F' 

end with the advent o£ the Inchcape Committee. Financially the 
position had already been set out clearly by the Secretary of State 
wh•, wrote in 1921_::__ 

" There seems to me the strongest reason for avoiding giving 
colour to the idea that central revenues can properly be 
devoted (except to the extent which the arrangements 
for the financing of ' agency £unctions ' may require 
deviation £rom this principle) to the financing o£ any 
administrative project which is not within the category 
of ' central subjects '. The financial rules under Section 
45-A o£ the Act do not provide for grants-in-aid by 
Your Excellency's Government to the provinces for 
educational or any other purposes, and the continuance· 
of any such relic of the now obsolete financial system 
would be completely subversive of the whole structure 
of the division of revenues between the Government of 
India and the provinces which has been affected by the 
Act." 

The Auditor General, in the following year, pointed. out. that 
the Government of India could not provide scholarships for the 
study of industries while the development of these industries was a 
provincial transferred subject. The separation was completed by 
the abandonment, in consequence of the opposition of nearly all 
the Ministers, of the creation o£ the proposed all-India services. 
This made it finally impossible to proceed with the general scheme 
formulated by the Industrial Commission, and rendered any project 
for an all-India policy impracticable. 

The position was altered, however, in 1924 by the abandonment 
by the Government of India of the free trade policy which they had 
pursued in the past and the acceptance by them and the Central 
Ijegislature o£ a policy of discriminating protection. One result 
was to impose on the Central Government in particular cases a 
much closer responsibility for the indushies of the country than 
they had ever previously assumed. But the measures taken in 
pursuance of a policy of protection were ad hoc measures whose 
nature was determined almost entirelv by the conclusions reache<l 
on the merits of individual cases as p~esented by the Tariff Board. 
Thev were not based, like the scheme of the Industrial Commission's 
rep~rt, on any comprehensive scheme for the industrial development 
of the country, nol.' were they in any way co-ordinated with the 
various measures taken by provincial Governments for the en
couragement of industrial development. 
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It is a matter for detailed enquiry in provinces how far the 
com:titutwnal arrangements made by the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee have resulted in that development of the resources of the 
country which the authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms recognised as a suitable sphere of Government action. 
The Government of India do not wish to anticipate the in.foi·mation 
which the memoranda now under preparation by provincial Govern
ments will doubtless a:fford. But there is undoubtedly a consider
able body of opinion in the country which regards with disfavour 
the dissocia.tion of the central Government from the important 
nat)on-building activity of the development of new industries. For 
example, the Committee appointed by the Bombay Government to 
advise on the operations of their Industries Department in their 
report in 1927 observes:-

" During the years 191G to 1918 the Indian Industrial Com
mission, under the presidentship of Sir Thomas Holland 
was touring the country, and all subsequent thought and 
e:ffort in the direction of industrial development in India 
has been largely affected by the recommendations of that 
Commission; and this committee is o£ the opinion that 
Government cannot do better than follow the general 
lines o£ that report. In following its recommendations 
the first di.ffi.culty met with is that the recommendations 
for action by provincial Governments depend in many 
vital particulars upon corresponding action by the Cen
tral Government, whereas the Central Government have 
t'ejected some o£ the most important o,£ the Commission's 
proposals. 'fhis question assumes great importance 
when we consider the industries which we can usefully 
try to develop and the expert assistance necessary for 
the purpose. The recommendations of the Industrial 
Commission for the development of industries in the 
provinces depencl upon the Central Government provid
ing two all-India Services, those of industrial chemists 
and industrial engineers. Our problem would be very 
much simplified if there were any .such central pool of 
industrial experts upon which we could draw for the 
supply of men to man a provincial department. No 
province can afford to employ specialists in every in
dustry which might be developed in that province. But, 
if a central pool were available, a,n expert in any parti
cular industry might1 be taken by the province for a few 
years only, as was the intention of the Industrial Com
mission." 

On the 5th September 1927, the Hon'ble Seth Govind Das moved . 
a resolution in the Council of State in the following words:-

u This Council recomme'nds to the Governor General in Council 
to allot a sum of fifty lakhs per annum for the coming 
ten years in the annual Budgets for the development of 
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new industries in India under the direct supervision and 
control of the Government o£ India." 

He deplored the inadequate progress which had been made ~n 
this direction, described the provincial industrial departments as m 
a moribund condition and saw no salvation until and unless the 
Government o:f India intervened. He proposed that funil>< should 
be p:rovidefl by the Government and recognised that, in 
consequence, supervision and control should certainly be in its 
hands. 'l'he resolution :renPiver! a considerable anwunt o:i non
official support. It was, however, opposed by Government on the 
constitutional ground that the de-velopment of industries is a 
provincial transferred subject and also because the pro-vision of a 
large lump sum is not the right way to develop industries; at 
present at any rate the best way to improve the industrial develop"'l 
ment of India is to get rid of the 11rovincial contributions and to 
ena.ble the provincial departments of Industries to operate with 
much more .funds at their command than they have at present. 

The debate in the Council of State indicates, as indeed there are 
other grounds for contending, that the controversy of 1919 cannot 
be regarded as a closed issue. The arguments on the one hand 
that the popular responsible executive in a province should be in 
chaxge of a subject in which public opinion is keenly interested and 
on the other hand that the central Govexnment cannot possibly 
divest itself o£ responsibility for the industrial progress of the 
country have each their own cogency. It is scarcely possible to 
form conclusions on this without an examination o£ the results that 
have been achieved under the existing system, and a descriptive 
report is under preparation which will deal in some detail with 
these results. 

The results have admittedly fallen far short of those which, if 
the views taken by the Industrial Commission were well-founded, 
would ha-ve resulted from the adoption o£ their scheme; but it 
should not be forgotten that pro-vincial Governments were hancli
caplied to an unexpected extent, particularly in the earlier years, 
by financial stringency and industrial depression and by the lack 
of administrative experience which was inevitable on account of 
the novelty of the subject. Nor can it be assumed that the Go-vern
ment of India would have been able to surmount all the obstacles 
which have faced local Governments. At the same time the expe
rience of the last decade lends support to those who belie-ve (as the 
Industrial Commission clearly believed) that no great advance could 
be achieved by the unco-ordinated efforts of departments working 
under local (}overnments on a policy which was not determined by 
the needs of India aR a whole. On the other hand, the trans:fer or 
responsibility to provincial Govemments in 1920 had behind it the 
approval of the great bulk of Indian opinion throughout India, 
and the growth o£ provincial patriotism since that date makes it 
unlikely that public opinion generally will be more ready now to 
accept the more impOl'tant proposals of Industrial Commission or to 
agree to any organization of the type which they favoured. 
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Agency. 

1. Under I>art IV of the Devolution Rules the Governor-General The scope of 

ii11 Co~nc.il is empm;e:"ed t~ emp~oy the agen?y o£ ~he G?vernor-i~- !~~~~~o
Counml m th~ a~mm~stratwn .of centr~~~ snb:~ects m so f~r as s~ch 
agency may oe IOUllti conve1neut. TnuJ .wclnorandum IS llot lll-

t;nded to s{ipply in any sense an exhaustive account of the use made 
by +hf' Gover:nor-rl-o>no>rnl jn C:rmrw-il o£ his nowers under Part 1 V 
of the Devolution Rule;;, nor does it compri~e any general discus-
sion of the manner in which local Governments, on the reserved 
.side, have discharged the agency duties entrusted to them. The 
memorandum ctravvs upon the experience of the departments of the 
GoYernment of India under the reformed constitution with a view 
·io indicate problems that have arisen in practice in the utilization 
·of local Governments as agents for the Central Government in the 
:administration of central subjects; and, to illustrate tendeneies 
which have been at work, it records decisions reached in partieular 
cases. The material in the memorandum is arranged in four parts; 
-the first describes the origin of the agency provisions in the con-
stitution; the second states the amendments subsequently made in 
ihe rules to meet difficulties which developed in practice; in the 
-third part a brief account is given of the more important steps 
iaken in some departments to eliminate agency :functions and sub-
-stitute direct central control; the fourth and last part of the 
n1emorandum touehes upon the more general aspeets of ageney and 
suggests that agency provisions may be a permanent element of the 
constitution. In the concluding paragraph reference is made to 
.experienees of the use by the Central Government o£ provineial 
Public Worb Departments on the transferred side, not under the 
agency provisions of the Devolution Rules but by arrangement with 
the Ministers concerned. 

1'he ongtn of the agency provisions 1n the constitution. 

2. In paragraph 213 the joint authors o£ the Report on India Memorandum 
Constitutional Reforms assumed that the entire field of provincial supplie~ to 
administration would be marked off from that of the Government tche Su_btJtects 

, I a· d · d d omm1 ee. -of n 1a, an m paragraph· 238 Ruggetlte that the work of emar-
eation should be entrusted to a Committee appointed for the pur-
pose. 1Vhen the Subjects Committee was assembled it was supplied 
by the Government of India with a memorandum from which the 
1'ollowing extract of paragraphs 1 and 8 is taken: 

" 1. There are certain subjects which are at present under the 
direct administration of the Government of India. The 
Government of India maintain separate staffs for their 
administration and the provincial Governments have no 
share in it. The category is easily recognisable, and 
.for the most part there will not be much room for doubt 
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as to the subjects to be included in it. At the other 
end of the line are matters of predominantly local in
terest which, however much conditions may vary between 
provinces, will generally spe.aking be l'ecognised us 
proper subjects for provincialisation." 

" 8. Between these extreme categories, however, lies a large 
indeterminate field which requires further examination 
before the principles determining its classification can 
be settled. It comprises all the inatters in which the 
Government of India at present retain ultimate control, 
legislative and administrative, but in practice share the 
actual administration in varying degrees with the pro
vincial Governments. In many cases the extent of dele
gation practised is already very wide. The criterion 
which the Government of India apply to these is 
whether iu any given case the provincial Governments are 
to be strictly the agents of the Government of India, or 
are to have (subject to what is said below as to the 
reservation of powers of intervention) acknowledged 
authority of their own. In applying this criterion the 
main determining factor will be not the degree of dele
gation already practised, which may depend upon mere 
convenience, but the consideration whether the interests 
of India as a whole (ol' at all events interests larger than 
those of one province), or on the other hand the interests 
of the provi1ice essentially preponderate. 'l'he point it> 
that delegation to an agent may be already extensive, 
but that circumstance should not obscure the facts of 
agency, or lead to the agent being regarded as having 
inherent powers of his own." 

The memorandum then went on to emphasize two points relative 
to the administration of central subjects through the agency of local 
Governments. In the first place the Government of India pro
posed to examine existing conditions with a view to relaxing as far 
as possible the central control over the agency and to getting rid of 
any unnecessary limitation on the agent's discretion. This pro
cess they distingu:ished as one of decentralisation not to be confused 
with the larger purpose of devolution. In the second place, the 
Government of India considered that it should he recognised that 
it is within the principal's power to restrict the agency or even to 
withdraw it altogether, substituting for it direct administration by 
the Central Government; and that if and when it is proposed to 
transfer the :functions of the provincial agency to the hands of 
Ministers, this particular question would need careful rectmsidera
tion. • 

3. In paragraph 12 of their Report the Subjects Committee 
recognised the distinction drawn ·between the two. classes of func

.tions discharged by provincial Governments, namely, agency func
tions in relation to aU-India subjects, and provincial £unctions 
properly so called. The Committee then added:-
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·'" The distinguishing feature of the work done in discharge of the Su?jects 
agency functions is that :it relates to subjects in which Comnnttee. 
all-India interests so far predominate that full ultimate 
control must remain ,,-ith the Government of India, and 
that, whatever the extent of the authoritv in such 
matters for the time being delegated by the Govern-
ment of India to the provjnces as their agents, it must 
always be open to the Govermnent of India to vary the 
authOl'iLy anJ, ii need be, even to \v.ithdnnv the al<tho-
rity altogether " 

4. The chstinction between agency subjectH to be ~"''.l 
or partially administered by provincial Governments and pwvin- bG} the t 

, l b . t l . ll d d :fi . l . d b. . h . overnmen c1a su JeC s proper y so ca e was e mte y accepte y t e of India. 
Government of India in paragraph 5 of the Fourth Reforms Des-
patch dated the 16th April 1919. Their comments in that para-
graph indicate the nature of the pre-Reform administrative condi-
tions in their bearing upon the new demarcation of agency subjects 
under the reformed constitution. 

" ............ The provinces have in the past been administering 
some matters, as for example, customs and income-tax, 
in which the predominant interests of the Government 
of India are beyond question. They have also done 
much work on behalf of the Government of India in 
such matters as the milways and the post office. In 
respect of these functions we may conveniently describe 
the local Governments as acting in the capacity of 
agents of the Government of India. Beyond these mat
ters, however, there has been a wide category of sub
jects in which no attempt has hitherto been made to 
measure either the int~rest or the inherent authority of 
the provincial Governments. In the case of some of 
them, such as the police and criminal justice, there is 
no denying the close interest inevitably felt by the 
Central Government which is responsible for the security 
of India. In others the need for maintaining external 
trade, or of securing uniformity in matters affecting the 
interests of commeree or industry between one part of 
India and another, have operated to give the Central 
Government a close coneern in r:ertain other matters in 
tlw provinces. In other cases aga·in the distribution 
of power between the central and provincial Govern
ments 1nHl rPRted mainly upon the rTi.tpyjon of conveni
ence." 

The Government of India observed that the effect of seetion 45 
oi the Government of India Act had been to obscure whatever 
differences of kind could be traced in all these various cases ; and, 
:further, the purely administrative control vrovided by section 45 
had been reinforced by or concealed behind the close control over 
€xpenditure enforced by the various codes "Which resulted both from 
the system of divided heads of revenue, an'd by the particular 
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responsibility of the Central Government and the Secretary of State· 
for economy in administration. Under the Teformed constitution. 
most of these financial restraints .would disappear, but in so far as, 
they had been used to mask the administrative control, their re
moval made it all the more important to decide the principles on 
which administrative control should in future be exercised. The 
Government of India then added-

" We agree with the Committee that ...... there should be a 
difference between what we may call agency subjects. 
and all other subjects which are provincial without 
being also . transferred. In respect of the former it 
clearly must be in the competence of the principal to 
vary, or even to withdraw the authority delegated to' 
his agent." 

5. In accordance with these recommendations provision was 
made in clause (c) of seetion 45-A of the Govermnent of India Act 
of 1919 for rules to he made " for the use under the authority of. 
the Governor-General in Comwil of the ageney of loeal Govern
ments in relation to neutral subjects in so far as such ageney may 
be found eonvenient, and for detm·roining the financial conditions: 
of such agency ". 

When submitting draft rules subsequently adopted as Part IV 
of the Devolution Rules, the Government of India suggested that 
it was only the official half of the provincial Government which 
should be required to act as the agent of the Central Government 
(Devolution Hule 46). It did not seem consistent with the posi
tion which Ministers would hold under the new constitution that 
they should be compelled to undertake work for the. Central Govern
ment, but this of course would not preelude an amicable arruuge
Inent by whieh departmentH nontrolled by Ministers might under .. 
take work for the Government of India. For instance, the con
stnwtion an<l upkeep of buildings of the Central Government might 
be made over to the provincial l)uhlie .. Works Departments, and the· 
Gove1·nment o:f India felt eonndent that the Ministers would be will
ing to lend their assistance in all such cases. In recognition 0f the 
more independent position which provincial Governments would 
in future occupy, the distribution of the cost of a joint e~tablish
ment was made a matter :for agreement between them and the. 
Central Government (Devolution Rule 48). 

G. Subsequently, the attention of the Government of India was 
drawn to the faet that many Acts, fOT example, the Indian Ports 
Act and the different Port Trusts Acts, conferred administrative 
powers on local Governments in regard to what would be central· 
subjects under the reformed constitution. As the Devolution Rules o 

stood it would not be possible to say whPther " the local Govern
ment " in such Acts would mean the Governor-in-Council or the· 
Governor acting with his Ministers, since the term " local Govern
ment " could he interpreted only with reference to the classifica
tion of subjects, and Schedule I contained no reference to matters~ 
pertaining to a. central subject in regard to which local Govern-
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ments exercise powers conferred by or under a law. The Govern
ment o£ India apprehendea that serious difficulties might arise if 
poweTs vested by law in local Governments for the administration 
of what would be central subjects were exercised by Ministers not 
subject to their control. At their suggestion therefore a new item 
fJ2 was inserted at the end of Part II of Schedule I to the Devolu
tion Rule& in the following terms:-

52-Matters pertaining to a central subject in of whidJ 
powers have been conferred by or under any law upon 
a local Government. 

The addition of this item to the list of provincial subjects had 
t,he desired effect of making the Governor-in-Council the local 
Government in regard to these matters. It led, however, to difficul
ties, to be described in the next part of this memorandum, the 
solution of which was ultimately found in the cancellation of item 
52 and the amendment of the Devolution Rules by the insertion, 
among other changes, o£ rule 46-A. 

II. 

l!.:a1'ly difficulties in the working of the 1'nles met by thei1, amend
vwnt. 

1. Difficulties arising out o£ item 52 first came to notice in 1921 The first 
in matters connected with the salt administration. Under item 11 ?'m;~ffeft 
of Part I of Schedule I of Devolution Rules, salt is a central sub- ~~le 14 (~) 
ject, but the imposition of duty on salt manufactured in or im- (b) of th~ 
ported by land into Burma was by virtue of section 7 of the Burma ~erolutwn 
Salt Act, 1917, a matter pertaining to the central subject of salt in ues. 
respeet of which powers had been conferred by law upon the local 
Government of Burma. It £allowed, therefore, that the imposition 
of such a duty was a provincial subject under item 52 o£ Part II 
of the schedule, and that receipts aecruing from such a duty were 
receipts accruing in respect of a provincial subject within the Inean-
ing of rule 14 (1) (b) of the Devolution Rules which at that time 
read in the same terms as the rule now in force, namely, that 
receipts accruing in respect of provincial subjects are allocated as 
sources of provincial revenue. For the same reason other miscel-
laneous receipts under the provincial Salt Acts of Bombay, Madn1s, 
Bengal and Burma would also require to be treated as· sources of 
provincial revenue. On the other hand, elsewhere than in Burma, 
the duty on salt is imposed by the Governor-General in Council 
under section I o£ the Indian Salt Act, 1882; and item 52 in Part 
I of Schedule I of the Devolution Rules had therefore no applica-
tion. The position was obviously anomalous and involved a pos-
sible risk o£ loss to central revenues in other similar cases. 'rhe 
alternative then was either to cancel item 52 or to amend rule 14 
(1) (b). The Government of India at that time considered it es-
SPntial to retain item 5.2 for the reasons given in paragraph 6 
above which had led them to recommend its adoption; they there-
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fore suggested the a:mendment of rule 14 (1) (b) of the Devolution 
Rules by the substitution of the words '' receipts accruing in respect 
uf any provincial subject other than a subjeet ;;peci:fied in entry 
52 o.£ l)art II of Schedule I ". This sugo·estion wns accepted by 
the Secretary of State and the amended ~ule came into force by 
virtue of a notification published on the 3rd October 1921. 

8. The amendment of Devolution Rule 14 (1) (b) counteracted 
the unforeseen consequence of item 52 in converting what had 
hitherto been sourees of eentral revenue into sources of provincial 
revenue: it left untouched the effect o£ item 52 on central and 
provincial expenditure. This aspect of the case, however, came to 
notice in 1923 in connection with the construction of a quarantine 
station at Bombay for the detention of horses imported :from the 
Persian Gulf_ The construction o£ a quarantine shl!tion for that 
purpose was a matter pertaining to the central subject of port 
quarantine in respect of which powers had been conferred on the 
local Govemment under seetion 4 (1} of the J,ive-Stock Importa
tion Act, 1898. It was held that, unless the rules were amended, 
the cost of the quarantine station would necessarily, though in
equitably, :fall upon provincial revenues, though in. similar circum
stances central revenues had borne the cost, for mstance, of the 
provision of hospitals for infectious patients arriving at ports. 

The whole question was then brought under examination. In 
addition to the anomalous position in matters of expenditure ::uis
iiJg out o:f item 52, it was felt to be unsatisfactory that central 
>mbjects should come under the control partly of the Indian and 
partly of the local legislature, that is to say that where a local 
Government dealt with a central subject under law or by statutory 
n1le (and the subject therefore to that extent became a provineial 
reserved subject) the local legislature would have a right to inter
vene by way o£ question and reRolution _ In effect a local Govern. 
ment administering· a central subjcet on behalf of the Government 
of India would lead a species of double life: if it did an act coveTed 
by any law or statutory rule, it would do so as the. adminis
trator o£ a provincial reserved subject; if· it did an act 
not so covered; it would do so as the agent of the Governor-General 
in Council. To withdraw from local Governments all powers 
vested in them by statute for the administration o£ what were now 
central subjects would have involved the comprehensive amendment 
of numerous Acts, and on the other hand the exercise of l)articular 
powers by local Governments was in some cases administratively 
convenient. It was decided therefore to proceed by an a1·nendment 
of the rules, and by a notification dated the 19th November 1924-

(a) the old reading of rule 14 (1) (b) of the Devolution Rules 
was restored; 

(b) a new rule 46-A was inserted in Part IV of the Devolu
tion Rules-Agency to the effect that where in respect 
of a central subject powers have been conferred by or 
under any law upon a local Government, such powers 
shall be exercised by the Governor-in-Council; 
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(c) the wording of rule 41 \Yas amended, and 
(d) iiiem 52 in Part II of Schedule to the DeYolutim: Rules 

was cancelled. 

These amendments, while they ensme that powers in respect of 
a central subject conferred by or under any 1a\Y npon H hwa! 
(Joverllment shall be exercised hy tl1e at t1c 

sa111e tinle to the 
Lho:::;e. _po·;Y0Lci by t1.tt: G e;~.-e::~:::_:;::_" ~-~: an agen(·,~ 
the administrition o£ a central subject discharged' 
Government on behalf of the Government of India, 

III. 

fn~n f't~ nn iil 

the local 

Steps talcen 1:n the direction of centralisation. 

9. The extract from the Fourth Reforms Despatch quoted in The two. 
paragraph 4 of this note serves in ROme de

0
oTee to indicate the classes of 

b . h d. · · J . R f "' 1 d d · · d agency a sence lll t e con 1hons pnor to t 1e e onn.~ OL. a 121m' re 1v1 - functions (a) 
ing line between the administrative functions respectively of the by virtue of 
central and provincial Governments in matters in which the interest Pt0 'tvetrs .

1 . 'I .h . t t " h C I (' t . , sa u on y was prunan y t e 111 eres or t e entra :rovernmen : 1ncome-t.a.s: vested in 
and customs were both cited in the Despatch as subjects adminis- local 
tel'ed by the provinces in which the predominant interest lay with Govern- d 

" " · ments · an the Government of India. 'fhe passing of the Government of India (b) pur~ly 
Act of 1919 led to a delimitation for the first time of centr81 and administra
provincial subjects. It was recognised, however, that this classi- tive. 
fi.cation of subjects could not be accompanied by an equally clear 
delimitation of functions to secure fhe direct administration by the 
Central Government o:f all central subjects; in some matters it was 
convenient on practical grounds that functions of administration 
should continue to rest with the local Governments: in others in 
which direct control by the Government of India might appear to 
l:Je mme appropriate to the changed relations between central and 
provincial authority, time must necessarily elapse befoTe the requi-
site arrangements could be made. The situation was therefore met 
by the provision in the Devolution Rules empowering the Governor-
General in Council to employ the agency o£ the Govei'nor-in-Council 
of a·ny province in the administration of central subjects in so far 
as such agency may be found convenient; but, as stated in Part 
I of this memorandum, emphasis was laid both by the Subjects 
Committee and by the Government of India on tbe power wJ1ich 
must be reserved to the Government; tc• vary or to withdnn\· the 
authority delegated to its agent. · 

The introduction of the reformed constitution was not followed 
by any series of orders issued hy the Governor-General in Council 
in the exercise o£ his powers under Devolution Rule 46: and, ex
cept that the :financial powers of local Governments in agenr;y 
matters were defined by executive orders, the agency position of .the 
provincial Governments was left to establish itself hy prachee. 
'The functions discharged by provincial Governments in the ad-
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ministration of central subjects were sharply divided into two 
classes; in the first place, functions the exercise of whieh was 
vested in the provincial Governments by or under any law, and, 
secondly, functions discharged by provincial Governm~nts u.nder 
purely executive arrangements. As described in Part :U of this 
memorandum the first class of functions were at first classified as 
provincial reserved subjects in order to ensure their administra-
6on by the reserved hal£ of the pTovincial Governments on behalf 
of the Govemment of India. 'l1he defects of this anangement early 
came to light and resulted in the amendment of the Rules de
.~cribed in paragraph 8 of this note. As stated therein the alttlr
native of withdmwing from local Governments all powers vested 
'in them by statute for the administration of what were now cenhal 
sul),jects was considered and rejected, on the ground that the exel'
cise of paTticulaT powers by local Governments was in some easel' 
administratively eonvenient. In other words it was felt to be out 
of the question to undertal<e comprehensive legislation/ the con
verse of the Devolution Act, by which powers vested in the local 
Governments in respect of central subjects might have been trans
ferred to the Government of India. rrhe resumption of these 
powers, where desirable, could be the result only of a gradual pro
cess of centralisation governed in each instance by considerations of 
administrative convenience and the requirements of the case. 

Similar considerations have applied to the resumption by the 
Government of India of agency functions discharged by local 
Governments under executive arrangements dating for the most 
part from the period before the reforms and left undisturbed; any 
immediate break with past practice was impracticable. ' 

In this part of the memorandum an attempt is made to give 
some account of the progressive steps whieh have .been taken to 
substitute direct control by the Government of India in place of 
ageney administration by provincial Governments either (a) by 
depriving the provincial Governments of powers vested in them by 
statute and transferring those powers to the Central Government, 
or (b) by resuming executive powers hitherto left with the provin
cial Governments. 

10. The first agency subjects to be centralised were generally 
speaking those which left the collection of central revenues to the 
agency of local Governments: and among them income-tax was the 
first to be subjected to the process of eliminating the powers and 
functions of local Governments. 

On the 19th September 1921 the Finance Member introduced in 
the Legislative Assembly a Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to income-tax and super-tax. The law then in force 
provided that local Gove!rnments should frame rules undeT the 
Income-Tax Act, and interpret and admin'ister the Act. Sir Mal
cohn Hailey explained to the House.that the Government of India 
had found a very general feeling thToughout India that the making 

*Vide paragraph 36 of the Sketch of the operation of the Constitution in 
the Central Government .. 
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of rules, the administration of the Act, and the interpretation of the 
rules should be kept in the hands of a central body. It was felt 
on many important points that there should be an identical pro
cedure throughout India. 'There was dissatisfaction that the law 
as interpreted by a large number of chief revenue authorities in 
the prov:inees had led to conflicting decisions. The Government of 
India proposed therefore to centralise the administration oi the In
come~~ta:x law rmr1 to issue all rules thereunder from thfl GoveTn
ment of India itself. 'l'he lhnance .1Iembet wamcd thf' AQRPmblv 
that i:£ the Government of India were to cauy out this work effec
tively it would be necessary to appoint some central income-tax 
authority of their own. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
attached to the Bill attention was drawn to the position under the 
reforms scheme and particularly item 52 of Schedule I of the 
Devolution llules at that time still in force, as a reason for omit
ting from the Bill any reference to the powers of the local GoveTn
ments. The consolidating and amending Bill was passed into law 
as the Indian Income-Tax Act, 1922. Under the provisions of the 
Act a Board of Inland Revenue was constituted as the chief income
tax authority, consisting of one or moTe persons appointed by the 
'Governor-General in Council; similarly the Act provided :for a Com
missioner of Income-tax for each province to be appointed by the 
'Governor-General in Council, who is however required to consider 
any recommendation made by the local Government; and foT the 
appointment by the Commissioner of Income-Tax, subject to the 
control of the Governor-General in Council, of a separate staff IOT 
the administration of the Act. The new Act centralising the ad
ministration of income-tax, and making other changes with which 
this meinorandum is not concerned, came into force on the 1st 
April 1922. 

11. The customs administration was the next subject to be The Central 
,centralised. Under the 1;>ystem inherited from the period before the RBoard of 
R .c d . d . d h . . .c h D 1 evenue eJ.orms an continue un er t e agency provisiOns 01. t e evo u- Act 1924 
tion Rules the principles adopted for assessing various articles for ' · 
duty had come to vary from port to port, and discrepant rulings 
had been given by various customs authorities or local Govern-
ments. It was clear that in the interest both of the Government of 
India and of the commercial community a central co-ordinating 
authority was urgently needed. Not only would the classification 
of articles for tariff purposes tend to assume a more scientific 
character under the control of a central authority, but the risk of 
loss o:frevenue through faulty assessment would be greatly reduced. 
A further considemtion which weighed heavily with the Govern-
ment of India was the need for terminating the arrangement by 
which the customs budget was prepared by the various local Govern-
ments. Now that the Budget had to be justified item by item 
before the Legislative Assembly, and the approval of the Assembly 
had to be obtained to the expenditure proposed, it was felt to be 
essential that the customs hudget should be prepared by an officer 
working directly under the Government of India and in the closest 
possible touch with them. In 1921 the Government of India stated 
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the problem as they viewed it to the maritime local Governments 
and invited an expression of their opinion both on the advisability 
of centralising the customs administration and on a suggestion that 
:for the supervision of the work a Controller-General o£ Customs 
should be appointed under the direct control of the Government of 
India. 

The opinions expressed by the local Governments concerned sup
ported both proposals, namely that the customs administration 
should be centralised and that it should be placed under a Con
troller-General directly under the orders of the Centrul Goveru
ment; further action was however deferred pending the recom
mendations o£ the Indian Retrenchment Committee. In their 
report the Committee recommended that the scope of the Board o£ 
Inland Revenue established under the Indian Income-Tax Act, 
1922, should he enlarged so as to include eustoms, salt and opium 
and, so far as the Central Government was concerned with those 
subjects, excise and stamps. This recommendation was accepted 
by the Government of India and it was decided to place the ad
ministration under the control of a Board of two members, which 
should absorb the existing. Board of Inland Rev-enue. The new 
Board was brought into being by a resolution of the Government 
of India, No. 1376, dated the lOth November 1923, and legislation 
was at once undertaken to give the Board full authority to ·perform 
the functions which it was intended to discharge. A Bill was 
introduced in the Assembly early in 1924; it was passed by both 
chambers of the Indian legislature; and came into force as the 
Central Board of Uevenue Act on the 1st April 1924. It was ex
plained in the Statement of Objects and Heasons attached to the 
Bill that the constitution of the new Board had a double reason; 
in the fl.rst place, to relieve the Government of India Secretariat 
o£ detailed administrative control, and seconuly to centralise the 
administration of the Customs Department, which was descnbed 
as a natural consequence of the clearer delimitation under the Re
forms scl1eme of the respective spheres of the central and provincial 
Governments. 

The Salt 12. Further legislation was required for the centralisation of 
Law (~nend- salt and opium. The Salt Law (Amendment) Act, 1925, was pass
~~~~) ct, ed in the Indian legislature with the object of transferring the 

control o£ the Salt Departments in Bombay and Madras from the 
local Governments to the Government of India working through 
the Central Board o:f Revenue. In anticipation of this measure the 
Salt Department had been separated from the Excise Department 
in the Madras Presidency and Bombay Presidency excluding Sin 1. 
This legislation made the Collectors of Salt Revenue subordinate to 
the Central Board of Revenue in,stead of to the local Governments. 

The Opium 
(Amend
ment) Act, 
1925. 

13. Lastly, steps were taken in 1925 to terminate the ngency 
of the Government of the United Provinces in regard to thf" atl
ministration of the Opium Department. With the passage of the 
Opium (Amendment) Act, 1925, the Opium Department, which 
controls the cultivation of the poppy and the manufacture of opium 
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on behalf or the Government of India, came entirely under the 
direct control of the Govermnent of India. 

14. As a result of these changes, the agency functions of local Limitations 
Governments, whether exercised bv or under any law or under on the

1
. 

t · t · f 1" th · · · .e D l c · centra Jsa-f'Xecu 1ve arrangemen s 1n orce nne er · e provisions 0.1. e..-o UolOn tion of 
Rule 46, in the administration of the subjects of income-tax, ens- income-tax, 
toms, salt and opium have now been almost entirely dimimtted. cu~toms and 
The to thi" process of centralisation are b1:iefiy that in- satt. 
come-tax is still administered in li.ssam and in one nr ctwo other 
scattered localities by officers of the provincial Governments sub
ject to the provisions o:f the Income-Tax Act, 1922. I;oca1 Govern
ments possess certain powers over the cadre of income-tax officers 
in pr.ovinees where the subject has been centralised. At a few 
minor ports the customs administration is discharged by the local 
Government on behalf of the Government or India, and geneml 
coast-guard duties on behalf of the Customs Department have been 
left with the local Governments. In Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
and Assam, where the manufacture o:f salt is not permitted, pre
ventive work is in the charge of local Govermnents on behalf of the 
CentTal Government. These exceptions, and the list is not in
tended to be exhaustive, indicate some of the directions in which it 
has been found convenient, while centralising the administration 
o£ income-tax, customs and salt, to retain the agency assistance of 
local Government. It is only in the case of opium that the cen
tralisation of the administration has" been complete. 

15. \:Vhile these changes were taking place, the attention of the The centrali
Government of India was occupied with problems relating to mer- sation of 
chant shipping with the result that in this direction also definite P~;ts _and 
st.eps have nowbeen taken in the direction o:f a centralisation of tiles lppmg. 
administration. The list of central subjects in Schedule I to the 
Devolution Rules includes (1) shipping and navigation; (2) light-
houses; (3) port quarantine and marine hospitals; and (4) ports 
declared to be major ports. As the law stood when the reforms 
were introduced the statutory authority for the administration of 
ports and shipping was vested almost entirely in the local Govem-
ments. With the clearer delimitation of central and provincial 
subjects the resultant position was soon found to be defective. It 
was natural that provincial Governments should regard matters 
arising· for decision from the provincial point o:f view, and there 
1Yas risk that wider interests xnight suffer. It was felt to be essen-
tial for Indian eommefce that the law relating to merchant ship-
ping should be administer·ed uniformly and according to the high-
est international standards, and that unless direct control were 
undertaken, the Central Government would remain at a disadvan-
tage in enforcing obseTVance of its international obligations, the 
nsponsibility :for which rested upon itsel:f. 

16. The whole problem was discussed at a Conference held in The Ports 
Delhi in November 1924 which was attended by representatives of and Shipping 
the local Governments. the Clulirmen o:f the Port Trusts of the Conference, 
major ports, Port Officers and Port Health Officers as well as by 1924

• 
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representatives o£ the Departments o£ the Government of India 
concemed. As a result of the discussions which ensued, the Govern-· 
ment o£ India decided that 

(1) shipping and navigation, and 
(2) lighthouses 

should be administered direct, and that legislation should be under
taken so as to vest the necessary statutory powers in the Governor
General in Council; and, incidentally, that pari passu with 
this transfer, an adequate technical staff should be established to 
advise the Central Government in the administration of those 
subjects. They also decided that the question of the major ports, 
about which there was some difference of opinion, should be recon
sidered later when experience of the central administration of other 
subjects had been gained. Ilort Quarantine, which is closely con
nected with the sanittttion of the port generally, is also 'under 
sepamte consideration. 

17. 'l'he first steps have now been taken to bring this policy 
into effect. In :February 1927 the Government of India introduced 
the Indian Lighthouses Bill in the Council o:f State in orde1· to 
maJ;:e legal provision for the lighting of the coasts of India to be 
administered as a single unit under the direct control of the 
Government of India. The Commerce Secretary explained to the 
House that the Dill was the first instalment of a larger scheme :for 
the centralisation of the administration o£ the Shipping Acts and 
mercantile marine affairs generally, and indicated the haphazard 
manner in which the present system of lighthouse administration 
had gTown up in the different provinces. After consideration by a 
joint select connnittee of both houses, the Dill was pnssecl by the 
Council of State on the 2nd September 1H27' and by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 14th Reptmnher 1927. 

18. 'l1he passing of the Indian Ijighth')US<'S Al't vms followed by 
the introduction in the I~egislative Assembly on the 1st February 
1928 of the Indian 'Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bill. This 
Bill simply transferred to the Governor-General in Council the 
powers vested in the local Governments under the provisions of the 
Indian Merchant Shipping . Act, and is for that reason a particu
larly interesting example of the resumption by the Central Govern
ment of powers vested by law in local Governments for the ad
ministration o£ a central subject. n1e Dill contained provision 
empowering the Governor-General in Council by notification to· 
delegate to any loeal Government any or all of. his powers under 
the Act, either absolutely or subject to such conditions or restric
tions aft~t he may think fit. It was passed by the Legislative As
sembly on the lHth March 1928 and by the Council of State on the 
22nd March 1928. 

19. The administrative changes which will result from these 
two measures will now be brought into effect. The assumption of 
direct cent:r:al control of the major ports is a more complicated 
matter. It would probably not he possible for the Central Govern
ment to exercise the detailed statutory control over distant ports 
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-w~ich. is now exercised by local Governments, and the considerable 
w1demng of the powers of Port Trusts which would be a necessary 
preliminary to centralisation, would require careful legislation; the 

·Government of India have therefore decided that their soundest 
course is first to gain experience of the direct administration of 
shipping matters before taking steps to centralise the supervision of 
the major portts. But though the question of rPplacing agency 
administration by central administration in the case o£ major ports 
hR8 heAn deferred, in the case of the port of Ohittagong, however, 
which has recently been declared a major port, the Government of 
India have taken over the statutory control of the administration 

·of the port as it was considered desirable that the future develop
ment of the port should he co-ordinated with the development of 
the Assam Bengal Railway. 

It is worth . while mentioning that both the Indian I,ight
-houses Act and the amended Indian Merchant Shipping Act contain 
provision for the central authority to be assisted in its adminis
tration by representative advisory committees resting upon a statu
tory basis. The .committees will enable the Central Government 
to balance the advice of their expert technical staff vvith the views 

,of the interests affected by any proposals that may be made. 

IV. 

Other Aspects of Agency. 

20. The more important directions in which a policy of centra- The policy 
lisation has been pursued have now been described. It would not, in ~articular 

'however, he correct to assume that the instances which have been s~bJe;t~ t 
given represent steps in any deliberate policy either of eliminating :ui~Pt:eir 

0 

·agency functions generally or of resuming powers vested in local a~inist~a
'Governments by or under any law for the administration of a tive reqmre
. central suhj ect. · We have seen that even where a subject has been ments. 
selected for centralisation, fm example, salt, administrative func-
tions are still discharged by local Governments on behalf of the 
'Central Government, for instance preventive work in the provinces 
where the manufacture of salt is not permitted. :Moreover, against 
the resumption by the Central Government of statutory powers 
vested by law in local Governments under the Indian :Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1923, there may be set the example, for instance, 
of the Indian Cantonments Act, 1924, 'vhich expressly extended 
the powers of local Governments to supervise and control the ad
ministration of cantonment~>. In another class of cases, local 
Governments have been left their statutory powers, but their use 
has been brought under more close control. For instance, since 
the expenditure incurred on account of persons detained under the 
powers conferred on the local Government hv the Madras and Bom-
bay State Prisoners Regulations is a charg;e on central revenues, 
the Government of India require local Govennnents to obtain their 
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approval before bringing the provisions of those regulations into 
operation. 

Where a policy of centralisation has been adopted, it has been 
based soley upon the administrative requirements of the subject. 
No abstract proposition to the effect that when a subject is central, 
its administration should on that account be centralised has been 
applied. 

The administrative considerations vary in each case. Thus it 
is a convenience to the Central Government at present that local 
Governments should retain powers under the Indian Companies 
Act, 1913, and even in recent legislation, for instance, the Indian 
Cantonments Act, 1924, cited above, they" have been vested with 
fltatutory powers, though the subject is a central subject. In some 
cases the centralisation of one suhj ect hangs upon the centralisa
tion of another. Under the Indian Emigration Act, 1922, Pro
tectors of Emigrants and Medical Inspectors are appointed by the· 
local Governments. Whatever might be the . advantages of em
ploying for those duties officers directly appointed by the Central 
GoveTiunent, the change could not be made in present circum
stances without greatly increased expense, unless and until ship
ping and port quarantine were centralised and the services of 
officers of the Government of India employed on duties in connec
tion with those sul1jects were available for the discharge of duties. 
under the Indian Emigration Act, should that arrangement eventu
ally be found to be convenient. Census and Statistics are a cen
tral subject: and in the conduct in particular of the decennial 
census of the population of India local Governments discharge· 
agency functions which it would he almost impossible for the Cen
tral Government to undertake directly without their assistanee. 
'I'he subject of explosives is one which it would he extremely diffi
~~ult for the Central Government to administer directly witl10ut 
incurring expenditure greatly .in excess of the present scale. In 
this instance the provincial Governments are remunerated not by 
direct payments from the Central Government, hut by being al
lowed to retain fees which have strictly accrued to the Central 
Government. This procedure is financially somewhat irregular,. 
hut is being continued for the time being pending any gEmeral 
revision of the Devolution Rules which may result from the recom
mendations made by the Commission. 

Provincial courts are concerned with the punishment of all 
c>ffences, and the judicial work affecting central subjects is not an 
agency function of local Governments. Legal work which they 
may undertake on behalf of the Central Government rests, how
ever, on a, different footing and special anangements have been 
made with certain local Governments to regulate the contribution 
to be made from central revenues for work done for the Govern
ment of India by provincial law officers. The particular problems 
of the use of agency of the Governor-in-Council for the adminis
tration of Indian States' not in direct relations with the Govern-
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ment of India haYe been discussed m a memorandum separately 
presented to the Commission. 

21. To sum up, the experience g·ainecl of the reformed consti- Age':c! 
· · h possiblJ a !uhon. sug~·ests that th~ re~sons _;vhich j~ 191? made n~cessary t e permanent 

mcluswn m the consntutwn or prov1s10n for the d1scharge by element of 
local Governments of agency functions on behalf of the Central the. consti
Govennnent still hold good : and any complete centralisation of tutwn. 
the administration of all central subjects would be a;~ impnu::ti-
cable nmY <1 it w·ould have been in 1919. Further, it may l:le that 
it be unsound to rco·ard aQ:enev discharged by u.'rovincial 

n L.J .; {.j "' ·' 

Governments on behalf o£ the Central Government as in any sense a 
merely transitional element in the constitution of Government in 
the c~unti·y. The terms and conditions o£ such agency functions 
may vary to suit new constitutional forms, but it might well be 
argued that, under any form of constitution and apart even from the 
practical convenience n£ agency functions in particular subjects, the 
retention of this form of association between the Central and the 
provincial Government may be broadly beneficial to each, and 
tl1erefore desirable, subject always to the administrative require
ments of the subject in question. 

22. '['his note would not be complete unless it contained some The use 
Ieference to a subject outside the scope o£ agency in the sense in mad~ 0~ 

1 
which the term is 'employed in the Devolution Rules, namely, the ~:~~c{~orks 
use made by the Government of India o£ provincial departments Departments 
on the transferred side. In Part I o£ this memorandum an account on thfe d 

· . G £ l' trans erre ·was grven of the reasons whrch prompted the overnment o Inc 1a side. 
to suggest that agency functions, properly so called, should be 
restricted to the official hal£ of the provincial Governments and at-
tention was drawn to the comment made at the time by the Govern-
ment o£ India that this would not debar amicable arrangem.ents 
being entered into with :Ministers should the Government o£ India 
desire· to make use o£ departments under their control. 

This question o£ an amicable arrangement with Ministers has 
arisen most prominently in the matter o£ the use made by the 
Government of India of provincial Public Works Departments 
(Roads and Buildings) on the transferred side, except in Assam 
where the subject is still reserved. The Central Government has no 
public works establishment o£ its own for carrying out wOTks in the 
province8, and at preREmt rlependR almOf;t entirely on assistance from 
the local Governments. The procedure ordinarily a·dopted is that, 
with the permission of the Ministers, the officers o£ the local 
Government prepare the plans and estimates in consultation with 
ihe officers of the (central) administrative rlepartment concerned, 
and submit their proposals to the Government of India £or scrutiny. 
\Vhen the scheme has been sanctioned, the execution of the work 
is left to the pmvincial Govermnents, who are supplied with funds 
for the purpose. In return for the services rendered they are paid 
' establishment rates ' on a pro mta basis varying from 18 per cent. 
in the Punjab to 27 per cent. in the Bombay Presidency, calculated 
on the total outlay incurred on the various major heads o£ account. 
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This system, however, has been found to have its drawbacks. 
In the fir~t place it rests entirely with local Govermnents whether 
to undertak:e the work; and some are reluctant to do ~o. In 192:2 
the Government of the United Provinces intimated that they were 
no longer prepaYed to undertake any Public vVorks Department 
work on behalf of the Central Goverr{ment except major works and 
requested that other arrangements should be made for the execu
tion of other work of less importance. On the receipt of this in
timation the Government of India transferred all buildings of the 
Central Government in the United Provinces to the heads of the 
Central Departments concerned and made arrangements for them 
to receive the professional advice and assistance, when necessary, 
of the Delhi Public VV Dl'ks Department. Similar arrangements 
have also recently been made in the ease of the central works in 
the Punjab where heads of Centrnl Departments have the profes
sional a·dvice and asBistance of the Superintending Engineer, Simla 
·Imperial Circle. A seeond ohjeetion to the present system is that 
the Central Govennne11t iH vil'tnally witJJOut powers of control, 
and has not always been entirely satiHfitl<l vvith the execution of 
work done on its behalf by provincial Governments. 

On the other hand the maintenance of an establishment to look 
after buildings of the Central Government scattered over wide areas. 
would inevitably cost more than the present arrangement. 'fhe 
whole question of the arrangements to be made is at present nntler 
the consideration of the Govemment of India. 

In the Archmological Department similar arrangements hn<l 
been entered into with provincial GovernmeutR for the cmJserva
tion of protected monuments. The Department however have, as 
an experiment, been doing their own nonRervation work themAelveR 
in selected areas, mainly because it does not seem necessary to 
utilise the services of highly trained engineer officers for the work .. 
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Proposed Legislation to debar the Courts from 
premature interference with the Legislatures. 

1. Ou the 24th March 1924, the Bengal Legislative Council 
adopted a motion by G3 votes to 62 for the total omission of the 
provision for the Ministers' salaries from the grant for General 
Achnini~:>tration. 'rhe Ministers remained in office without salary 
under ilie idea that the Council would be given an opportunity 
to reconsider its decision at a session of the Council to be held in 
the following July. 

In the list of business for t,he July session of the Council, dated 
the ·30th June 1924, and circulated to all members of the Council, 
there was included a motion by the Finance Member of the Govern
ment of Be:p.gal £or a sumo£ Rs. 1,71,000 to be granted for expendi
hue under the head 22-General Administration (Transferred) on 
account of the salaries of the Uinisters. On the 3rd July an appli
cation under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act was filed in the 
Calcutta High Court by a member of the Bengal Legislative Coun
cil praying for an order directing the President of the Council to 
decide upon the admissibility of this motion and to disallow it, or 
to forbear from putting the motion at the session of the Legislative 
Council which was to begin on the 7th July. In effect the appli-
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cant asked for the issue of a writ in the nature of a writ o± 
mandamus. It was alleged in the petition that the motion could 
not be presented to the Council because o£ the provisions of rule 
32 of the Bengal Legislative Council Rules; and it was urged both 
that clause 1 o:f sub-rule 1 could not apply, because the demand for 

on <:tccmmt of the salaries of l\finisters had been rejected 
m toto, and that clause 2 of the same sub-rule could not apply, 
because the estimate did not relate to expenditure necessary 
some new service not contemplated in the budget. This 
tion was argued before lYir. Justice Ghose on July 4th. Orders dis
missing the application were passed on the 7th July, the date fixed 
for the meeting of the Council. Among other grounds, the Judge's 
reasons for dismissing the application were that no injury was 
threatened to the applicant within the meaning of proviso {a) to 
section 45, and that there had been no demand by the applicant 
and no denial by the President within the meaning of section 4G 
o£ the Specific Relief Act. 

In the meantime a suit dealing with the same matter had been 
ftled in the High Court on the 4th J ulv in which two members o£ 
the Legislative Council were the plainti:ffs and the President and the 
two :Ministers were the defendants; in connection with this suit an 
application was made :for a temporary injuction restraining the 
President from putting the motion to which reference has been made 
above and restraining the :Ministers :from discharg·ing any duties as 
Ministers or receiving any salary. This application was argued in 
the. High Court on the 7th July, and on the same day lVIr. Justice 
Ghose delivered his orders. He dismissed the application so far as 
the :Ministers were concerned, but issued an injunction against the 
President, including in that term the Deputy President and panel 
Chairmen, restraining· them from putting the motion in question 
p•mding the final determination of the suit. A copy of :Mr. Justice 
Ghose's order is attached as Appendix I to this memoTandum. It 
was held in the order that the Court had full jurisdiction to try 
the case on the grounds that-

(a) the· suit was of a civil nature, and unless its cognizance 
were barred, the Court had jurisdiction to try it; 

(b) that the only provision in the Government o:f India Act 
which excluded the jurisdiction of the High Court was 
sec~ion 110 which did not apply to the President who 
was subject to the jurifldiction of the Court; 

(c) 

(d) 

that rule 32 of the Bengal J_jegislative Rules was exhaus
tive, nnd did not permit the· pTesenta;tion to the Council 
of a demand for salarieR :for the :Ministers which had 
been Tejected in the previous session; 

that the President is required to conduct the business 0f 
the Council in accOTdance with the rules, nnd was there
fore not rompetent to nllow if!cilities for a motion which 
the ConTt helc1 to he rontrnr~" to the rules; 
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(e) that the word " final " in rule 15 of the 13engal Legis
lative Rules relating to the decision by the President 
o:£ points of order does not exclude the jurisdiction o:£ 
the Courts, nor does it conclude the matter; it refers 
merely to decisions within the Council; 

(j) that as tax-payers the plaintiffs possessed sufficient .interest 
to give them the right to sue for relief. 

The Court held that the relief asked for was in the nature of 
what in England would be described as a Quia Timet Bill for 
which there are two necess~ry ingredients; i:£ no actual damage is 
proved, there must be proof of imminent danger, and there must 
also be proof that the apprehended damage, if it comes, will be sttb
stantial and irreparable. The Court had no doubt of the immi
nence of the danger, and no doubt that if the motion were allowed to 
be put and were adopted by the Council, the damage which would 
ensue would be substantial and irreparable. 

When the Council met on the 7tl1 July immediately after the 
issue of its order by the Court, the }~resident announced the pro
rogation of the session by His Bxcellency the Governor. 

2. An appeal was at once filed against the injunction granted 
by Mr. Justice Ghose, and in the meantime the Government o£ 
Bengal consulted the Government of India as to the course which 
they should adopt. It was decided that it would be desirable ex
ma;ion cmttela to make an immediate amendment of the J.1egis
lative Rules. The sanction of the Secretary of State was obtained 
by telegram, and a Gazette Bxtraordinary was published on the 21st 
July, amending both the Indian I1egislative Rules and the Legis
lative Council Rules of: the several pl'ovinces by notifications dated 
the 19th July 1924 which are Teproduced in Appendix II to this 
note. When the appeal came up for hearing in the Calcutta High 
Court, agreement was reached by the Counsel who were appearing 
for the respective parties that the discussion of the various matters 
which had been raised and which would be raised in the hearing 
of the appeal had become academic, with the exception of the 
question whether the Judge sitting on the original side had juris
diction to g;r;ant the interlocutory injunction. It was agreed that 
the suit should be withdrawn, a statement being made by the Ad
vocate-General that in view of the announcement in the Gazette of 
India Extraordinary he did not think it Teasonable to ask the 
CoUTt to proceed with the hearing of the President's appeal; at the 
same time he desired it to be understood that he was prepared to 
proceed with the appeal and argued points which were raised in it, 
and that he did not abandon any of the contentions which had 
been set up on behalf of the President. After protecting his posi
tion in that way, the Advocate-General made it clear that he did 
not think it reasonable that the time of the CoUTt should be oc
cupied in hearing the appeal. The result, therefore, was that the 
suit was withdrawn and that the appeal of the President and the' 



.other appeals and applications were dismissed by order o£ the High 
Court dated the 22nd July 1924. 

3. The Reforms Enquiry. Committee assembled in the first week Recom-
o£ August 1924, and subn~ittecl its report in December 1924. In ;~n~a~~on 
paragraph 91 o£ its report it discussed the powPrs. priYileges and th~ Reforms 
immunities d members of the legislatures, and in the tourse of its EnqLtiry 
<Bxamirw.hon of those m~ttlers observed that:- Committee. 

" , .... H is common knowledge that rece11tly on<' of the 
High Cuurb >vas moved to intervene and did in fact 
intervene for the purpose o:f preventing a President 
from putting a certain motion to the council. An ap
pef!l for the purpose o£ decidi·ng whether the Court had 
jurisdiction to issu"e aninjunction on the President was 
disposed o£ on ·other gronnds, nnd unfortunately the 
question is still unsettled, except in so far as it has been 
answered in the affirmative by a single judge. We 
have no hesitation in recommending that the matter 
should he placed beyond doubt, mid that legislation 
should be undertaken either in England or in India bar
ring the Courts £rom premature interference \Yith the 
Presidents o£ the councils. vVe do not o£ course suggest 
that the Courts should be debarred from deciding on the 
validity o£ any action already taken in the legislatures." 

This recommendation was ap})l'oved in chapter X of the :Minority 
Report. · · 

4. The recommendation of the Refonns Enquiry Committee has The recom· 
-since been considered bv the Government of India in consultation mendation 
with the Secretary of State, and it has been agreed that the legis- su~p-~rted 
latures should be free to perform their own functions in accord- :~op~ s 
ance with the Government o£ India Act, the Rules and the Stand- extended by 
ing Orders, as interpreted and applied bv their own authorities. the ~o;ern
The President, however, is not the only alithority. The Governor- fn~~a ~n 
General, Governor and Lieutenant-Governor have a:lso wide powers agreement 
of selection, arrangement and disallowanees of all classes of busi- with the 
ness. :Members o£ Government have considerable poweTs; and even ~;~X:!:? 
j()rdinary members have powers or rig·hts to promote business and to but rese;ved 
iletermine whether such hlli'liness shall g·o j;nrwanl or not.. To free for consi-

l ' l ' f t · t ·f ' h th C t · · deration by a egis ature ron1 prema .ure 111 er erence y e our s 1t IS neces~ th St t t ry 
sary to protect all these powers and rights, in order thereby to avoid Co~m~s~o~. 
any risk of a temporary or permanent injunction preventing, for 
instance, a mem her of Governnumt from moYing a gnP1t or intro-
·ducing a Bill, 01' a priv::tte member from moviHg a resolution or an 
amendment. The Secretai"Y of State has ag-reed that under the law 
as it now stands this object eai1 be best secured by the draft amend-
ments' of sections 67, 72D and 78 of the Government of Tndi'l Act 
shown in Appendix III to this memorandum; Since, however, the 
~uestion raised is one of some constitutional impoTtance, it has been 
decided to reserve it for consideration by the Statutory Commis-
·swn. 

STAT COM 



APPENDIX. I. 

Order dated the 7th .!nly 1924, 'passed by 'the Hon'ble 11/r. bt.sMnPr 
(}hose in suit No. 1?546' of 19N (fJrrlinaJ'Y Qr(qinal Civil J.tm:s. 

, did;i~_n) of the Calcutta High CouTt. 

SUIT NO. 1846 OJ" 192'4:. 

IN 'l'HB HIGH COURT 0]' JUDICA'r'URE A'l' J<'OitT WILJ~IAJ!l 
IN BENGAL. 

OrmiNAHY 0RIGINAJ, CrvrL J'UttisDICT'ION. 
, <,'If!.", 

Before: 
The Hon'ble :h:fJt. .JusTICE GnosE. 

'!'he 7th lnly, lr)24. 

Kumar Shanlni'r Roy Chow., 
dh ury & A1Hn. 

Vs. 
'rhe Hon'hle :Mr. H. K A. 

Cotton & GrR. 

The Co?trt.-'rhis iR tm applroation on behnlf o£ the plaintiffs 
for an order that, the firi:lt defendant, the Honourable Mr. Cotto11_, 
who is the PreRident of the Bengal Legi~-ila.tiYe Cmmeil, may 1Je 
restraiued from putting a nertain Mot;ion, being item no. G iu the 
Jh·inted Ijist of Business, before the Bengal Legislative Council at 
its Ser-;sion which commences to-day at 3 P.M. and for an order 
restraining the seeond and thir<l defendants, the Honourable Mr. 
Fazl-ul Huq and the Honourable Mr. Ghuznavi, who are the Minis
ted; in charge of the Departments of Educayon"& As-riculture of 
the Governn1e11t of Bengal, from dir-;charging" any duties as Minis
ters, or receiving any payment of salary and for rmeh other or 
further order HR to thil'l Court may seem :fit and proper. 

-. This applieation has been brought 011 im1nediately a!ter the de
livery of my judgment this morning in tl:i~ matter of the applica
tion under section 45 of the Speei:fic Relie:f Act on the part of 
Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, praying for an order on Mr. Cotton direct
ing him to disallow the said motion. For the reasons given by m.e 
I dismissed that applieation. But the questions raised on the 
JWeseut applica-tion are of such great importance, raisi~g, as it 

: does>; difficult questions of constitutional law and 'Pl'ocegu:re which 
might be c~hried to the highest tribunal thid it would have' been 
more convenient if I were enabled to deliv&r a c,onsidered and 
written judgment. I felt that my deciRion~ mighf.have the effect 
of creating a serious constitutional crisis and that in these cireum
stances there were two courseR open to me---(1) that instead 'Of 
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making an interlocutory order o£ the descriptio;n asked for, I should 
tTy out the suit. in \Yhich the present application has been made 
within 10 days from date, or (2) that this application should be 
dealt with by me on \Vednesday next, it being understood that 
whichever course was adopted, the President of the Beng>al Legis
lative Council should "tav his hands meanwhile. The learned Ad

"'nw however that arrangemeuLs had .bet:llJ 

made, whatever that might menn so that the said item no. 6 might 
be put as t.he Yerv first ih~m of business be:fore the I.1egislative 
CounciJ thiR afternoon, a11d that it was impossible to interfere with 
the order of business as it was one which was sanctioned by His 
Excellency the Governm· of Bengal. I >vas Iwt satisfied that the 
mder of business could"' not be altered, and I accordingly desired 
the learned Advocate-General to ascertain if it was not possible for 
H1s Excellency to give the neeessary directions in this behalf, a·~
suming that a matter Lil~e this was not within the compet'tlnee of 
the President. It is now 2-15 r.~r., and I have not bee:nr·informed 
as yet of the result of the enquiry that I desired to ~;f) made. Thiil 
matter is of very great urgency and I must therefore proceed to 
judgment. 

The facts giving rise to the present apJJlication are more or less 
the same as were raised on the a,pplication of Mr. Sen Gupta for a 
Writ of Manda,.nus. Those facts will be found set out in the 
judgment which I delivered this morning and it will therefore 
not be necessary for me to repeat the same again in this judgment. 
I desire, therefore, that so far as the fact.s are concerned, my judg
ment in the case of Mr. Sen Gupta mav be read as part of this 
judgment. This course is rendered all the more necessary because 
of the shortness of time at my disposal. 

The substa:ntial point that has been argued before me on the 
present application is whet}1er, having regard to the provisions of 
section 72D of the Government of India Act and of Rule 94 of the 
Bengal Legislative Gouncil :Rules and Standing Orders, it is com
petent to the President of the Bengal Legislative Council to put 
the said item no. 6 befpre the Bengal Legislative Council at its 
meeting which takes place this afternoon for the consideratioH of 
the members of the Oo~ndl. . Another equally important point 
which has been the suhj"ect of debate before me is that whether 011 
the facts o:f this case this Court has any jurisdiction to make all 

order of the description· asked for 011 the President of the LegiR
lative Counc1l. The said iteiU no. f) runs aA follows:---

Sl[PPI-J!;.MENTARY DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 

22.-;-General AdnJyinz::~tmtion (Transfm·red). 

Th'e Honourable Mr. ,J. Donald to move that a sum of 
Rs. 1, 71,000 be granted fOl' expenditure under the head " 22-
General Administration (Transferred) " on aceount of salaries of 
-the Ministers. 
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'fhe first question that I have got to decide is whether this. 
Court has any jurisdiction to ~interfere in this matter. Now, the 
clause of the Govern.1nent of India providing for exemption fTOm 
the j urisdietiou of the High Courts runs as follows :-

" llO. The Governor-General, each Govemor, Lieutenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner and each of the members of the 

' executive council of the Governor-General or of a Governor or 
Lieutenant-Governor and a Minister appointed under this A.ct, shall 
not-

(b) 

(c) 

be subject to the original juriscliction of any High Comt 
by reason of anything counselled, ordered or done by 
any of then1 in his publi(: capacity only; nor 

be liable io he anested Ol' impri,;oned in any 1mit or pro
ceeding in any High Court acting iu the exercise of its 
original jurisdiction; nor 

he subject to the original criminal j urisdidion of any High 
Court in respeet of;. any oftenee not being treason or 
felony,'' 

'rhere is no othet proviHiOll in the 'Govennnent of India Act or 
any rules made thereimder exeluding the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts. 'fhe learned Advocate-GE)neral has contended that Parlia
ment in passing the Government of India,"" Ad· and in (:onstituting 
Legislative Com1eilR thereunder, has kept in Yiew the English con
stitutional principle, namely, that the Legislature is supreme and 
that neither the j 1H1iciary nor the executive should interfere in any 
·way with the (oOlHluet of huRiness in tho T,0gislntive Councils, and 
that having regard to the provisions of Hnle 16 of the Bengal 
J.1egislati ve Coullcil Hule;; aJHl Rtamli1~g Orders, the decision of the 
President. of the Legi~lati ve Comwil c!n' a point of order (and it is 
argued that the point raised in the present, application is a point 
of order) is final nnd that it iR not open to question in a Court of 
.T ustice. I am perfef'tly aware of the fact that in England the 
I.~egislature is supreme, but what I have to consider on the present 
application is not whether the E11glish Parliament is supreme, but 
whether the Bengal I,egisbtive Council, which is a subordinate 
legiAlature :md a creation of Parliament, is supreme in the sense 
contended for by the learned Advocate~General and whether the· 
jurisdiction of the High Court, so far as the PreRident of the· 
Bengal Legislative Conneil iR concerned, is excluded hy statute or 
judge made law or by implication. If I have 110 jurisdict.ion to 
entertain this suit, it would be obviously improper for me to express 
any opinion on the merits o:£ the questions, discussed before me, 
though that discussion was neeessa·ry before I eoulcl determinfl the 
issue as to jurisdiction (cf.-Pritchanl 1:. Mayor, etc. of Bangor,. 
13 A. C. 241). In my view, the f]uestion now before me does not 
really relate to the powers of the local Legislature; but if it did I 
have no doubt that it would have been a legitimate subject of dis
cussion in this Court, mid I am prepared to hold that the proceed
ings o£ a subordinate Legislature like the local I,egislature can be 
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questioned in this court (see in this connection the observations of 
Jenkins, C. J. in Hari ·v. Secretary of State for India, I. I,. R. 27 
Born. 424 at p. 439). But as I ;;ay the substantial quw>timl is 
whether the !'resident of the Council is immune from the jurisdic
tion o£ this Court. This Court is a superior Comt of Reeoi'd and 
prirna jacw no matter is deemed to be beyond the juxisdidim~ d 
this Court, unlPss it is expressly shown to be so. By the word 
" iu.ri.'-'flir:+ion " i~ ll1f'flllt 4:l!e authoritv which the Court has to 
decide matters that are litigated before it, or to take cognizance of 
matters presented in a.formal '''ay for its decision. 

Now, this is a suit of a civil nahue and in the Civil Procedure 
Code it is proyided that the Courts shall have jurisdiction to try all 
suits of a civil nature, but from this rule are excepted " suits of 
1.vhich cognizanee is barred by any ena·ctment ". As stated above, 
there is nothing in the Government of India Act to exclude the 
jurisdiction of this Court. 'rhe President of the Bengal Legis
lative Council is appointed under the provisions of section 72C of 
the Government o£ India Act, the present President being a person 
appointed by His Excellency the Governor. He is the holder of an 
office ereated b~7 statute and nothing has been shown to me durir1g 
the course of the aTgmnent, whieh ea.n remotely suggesi that the 
President of the Bengal Legislative Council is immune from the 
jurisdietion of this Court. As was observed by Bailhache J. adopt-· 
ing the statement of the law by the Attorney-General, Sir Riehard 
'\Vebster, i:£ any person, whether an officer of State or a subordin .. 
ate, has to justify an act alleged to be unlawful by reference to an 
Act of Parliament or State authority, the legal justification can 
be enquired into in t.his Court (see China :Mutual Steam N aviga
tiou Co., Ltd. ·v. :Maclay, 1918, 1 K. B . .'33, at p. 41). Therefore, 

•in my opinion, a suit can lie against the President of the Bengal 
I;egislative Council. 

The learned Advocate-General referred to the impolicy of inter
fering with the discretion vesteii in the President of the Legisla
tive Council. I have nothing whatsoever to do with questions of 
policy, and as regards interfering with the discretion vested in the 
Legislative Council .. the point raised really begs the whoh' ques
tion. 

I now proceetl to consider the substantial question raised before 
me on the construction of the provisions of the Government of India 
Act referred to a hove and of Rule 94 of the Bengal Leg-islative 
Council Rules and Rtanoing Orders, and I think it will be conveni
ent H, at this stage, I set out the material sections of the Govern
ment of India Act. The first section to which I need refer is 
section 52 o:f the Act, which runs as follows:-

" 52. The Governor of a Governor's province may, by notifica
tion, appoint Ministers, not being members of his executivE' council 
or other officialR, to administer ' transferred' subjects, and any 
ministers so appointed shall hold office during his pleasurE;. 

There mav be paicl to any minister so appointed in any proYinre 
the same salary as is puya1)le to a mem her of the executive couneil 
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u1 that province, unless n smaller salary is provided by vote of the 
Legislative Council of the province. 

No minister shall hold office for a longer period than six months, 
unless he is m· becomes an elected member of the local legislature." 

Tlw next Rection of the Act to which reference may be made iR 
sedion 7;~c which nms a,fl follows:-

" 72U. The1·e Khall be a pTesident1,o1 a Governor's legislative 
couneil, who shall until the expiration of a Eeriod of four years 
hom the :fil:·st meeting of the council as constituted under this Act, 
he a perHon appointed lly the Governor, and shall thereaftet be a 
ntemhor of the Comwil deded by the Council and approved by the 
Governor : · . 

Provi<leil that, if M, the e.xpiration of such period o£ £cul' years 
the council i,; in H(:lHsion, the president then in office shall continue 
in offif:e until the !md of the eurrent r:eH:·don, and the first election 
of a rnw:ident shnll take plaee ·ai. the !'Ommencement of the next 
}mRuing ResKion." 

f\Aetiml 721), upon whi!·h the eontroversy ha& taged 1 UIU'~ as 
followR :--

" 72D. (1) 'rhe proviKions contained in this Rection shall have 
c~ffect with J'(e,"']ied to bnsiness and procedure in Governor's legisla
tive eourwils. 

(2) The esi:inuded annuul expenditure and revenue of the prov
ince shall be laid in tlw form of a statement before the council in 
each yet1;r, and the propoF~als of the local government for the ap
propriation of provitwial revenues and otlwr Jl\OIWYR in any year 
Rhall he :mhn1 itt~Hl !o thP vote of the Council in the form of demancls 
;for gn:tntH. Th<' <'outwil may assent, ·'tor refuse its assent, to ~~. 
denmml, or muy rPd\WP tlw amount therein referred to either by a 
reduetion of lht' whole grant ot· hy the omiRsiou or reduction of any 
of the items of expenrlihn·p o:f whinh the grant iR nomposed: 

Provided that--

(a) the luea.l government shall have powel', in relation to any 
surh demnJld, to net as j£ it had heen assented to, noi
withstan!ling· the withholding of such assent rn· the 
l'e<ludioi\ of the amount therein referred to, i_f the 
demand relateR to a ' reserved ' subject, and the 
Govemor eertifies that the expenditure provided for by 
the demand tH eRsential to the <1iseharge of his respon
sibility for the subject; and. 

(b) the Gove~·nor shall have power in eases of emergency to 
. aut.hor1se snch expenditure aR may be in his opinion 

necessary for the safety or tranquillity of the province, 
or for the carrying on of any depa·rt.ment; and 

(c) no proposal for the appropriation of any such revenues or 
other moneys for any purpose shall be made except on 
the recommendation of the Governor, communicated to 
the Council." 
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Now these provisions relating to the business and procedure in 
Governor's Legislative Councils mark a great advance in the direc
tion of parliamentary methods, particularly in conceding the right 
to vote '' supplies ''. 'I'here is to be an annual statement of esti
mated expenditure and revenue and the proposals of the local 
governments for the appropriation of provincial revenues and other 
moneys in year are to be submitted to the vote of the Cocmr,H 
in the frwm dem::mdc; :for grants. The Council may atli:itlllt or 

refnRE> its assent to a demand m may reduce the amount demandE>d 
either by a reduetio:p. of the whol~ grant or by the nmi~sim: r·~· 
1ellueliou o:t any ot 1ts 1tems. A proposal for appropriation of 

. xevenue ir; not to be made except ou the recommendation of the 
Governor, communicated to the counciL The voted " grants " 
only cove1· the kind of expenditure which in :England is made out 
of " moneys provided by Parliament." It is also provided in sec
tion 72D that eerta:in cha1·ges of a special or recurring character, 
which are set out in the section itself, are outside the range (Jl 
voted " grants.'' This distinction will be recognized by every 
student of constitutional history as corresponding roughly to the 
IDnglish disti1wtion between " charges on the votes " and " charges 
on the Consolidated fund." So far the procedure is based on 
English practice; hut the Exeeutive Government is given excep
tional powers of authorizing expenditme in case of need. If a 
dema:nd relates to a Reserved subject and the Governor certifies that 
the expenditure is essential to the discharge of hiR responsibility 
for the cmbject, the local govermnent has power in relation to any 
demand to act as if it has been assented to, not,vithstanding the 
withholdillg of the assent or the reduction of the amount asked for. 
The Governor also has power in eases of emergency to authorise 
such expenditure as may be in hi& opinion necessary for the safety 
or tranq nilli ty of the provi~ce or for the carrying on of any depaTt
ment. The provisions o:£ this very impm·tant section are left to 
he 1rorked out in detail by statutory Rules and Standing Orders. 
The Standing Orders a·re to supplement the RuleR and must not he 
inconsistent with them. They are to btt made in the first instance 
by the Governor-in-Council, but may he alteTed by the local legis
lative council with the asse11t of the Governor. 

These being the provisions of the Government of India Aet, to 
which it is necessary for mf' to refer IOl' the purposes of this judg
ment, I now turn to the Rules and Standing Orders made in virtue 
of the authority conferred by the Ad. Elaborate provisions are 
made in the Rules and Standing Orders for the conduct ot busi
ness in thP le1=6Rhltive councils. 

In Rule 14 the limitations on debate are set out and in Rule 15 
it is provided that the Presideni shall decide all point;; of order, 
which may a-rise and that his decision shall be final. It is also 
provided that any member may at any time submit a point ot order 
for the decision of the President, hut in doing so ~bal1 confine him
self to stating the point. 



Rule 21 provides that a list of business for the day shall be 
prepared by the Secretary and shall be circulated to all members 
and that no business not included in the list of b'usiness fol' the 
day shall he transaeted at any xneeting without the leave of the 
President. 

Uule 37 indicates the procedure to be followed by which motions 
<Jan be brought forward before the Legislative Council. 

Rule 38, which has been so often referred to before me, runs as 
follows:-

" Except as otherwise provided in the Itules, the President shall 
decide on the admissibility of a motion. 'fhe President may dis
allow any motion when in his opinion it does not comply with the 
Itules or Standing Orders." 

Rule 39, which is also equally important, nms as follows:-

" A motion must not raise a question substantially identical 
with one on which the eouncil has given a decision in the same 
session.'' 

Rule 70 relates to the moving resolutions and power is given 
by Rule 71 to His Exeellency the Governor to disallow any resolu
tion or any part of a resolution. 

Rule 85 runs as follows:-
" A statement of estimated annual expenditure and revenue of 

the province (hereinafter referred to as the budget) shall be presented 
to the eouncil on suoh day as the Governor may appoint." 

Rule 87 runs as follows:-
" (1) A Reparate dellland shall ordinarily be made in respect of 

the grant proposed for each department of the Government, pro
vided that the Finance Member may, in his discretion, include in 
one demand grants proposed for two or m.ore departments, or make 
a demand in respect of expenditure, such as ]'amine relief and 
Insumnce and Interest, which cannot readily be classified under 
particular departments. Demands affecting reserved and trans
ferred subjects shall, so far as may be possible, be kept distinct. 

(2) Each demand shall contain, first, a statement of the total 
grant proposed, and then a statement of the detailed estimate under 
·each grant, divided into items. 

(3) Subject to these l'llles, the Budget shall be presented in such 
a. form_ as the Finance Mem her may consider best fitted for its con
:siderabon by the Council." 

The next Rule to which I need refer is Rule 88 which is in 
these terms : - ' 

'' 'l'he Budget shall be dealt with by the Council in two stages, 
uamely :-

{1) a general discussion; and 
(2) the voting of demands for grants." 
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Rule 89 is in these terms:-
" (1) On a day to be appointed by the Governor subsequent to 

-the day on which the Budget is presented and !or such time as the 
Governor may allot for this purpose, the Council shall be at liberty 
to discuss the Budget as a whole or any question of principle in
volved therein, but no motion shall be moved at this stage, nor 
shall Lhe Budget be submjHed to the vote of the CounciL 

(2) 'l'he Finance :Member shall have a general right of reply aL 
the end nf the d-isellARion. 

(3) The President may, if he thinks fit, prescribe a 
for speeches." · 

Rule 90 runs in these terms :-
'' Not more than twelve days shall be allotted by the Govern

ment for the discussion of the demands of the local Government for 
grants. 

(2) Of the days so allotted, not n1ore than two days shall be 
allotted by the Governor to the discussion of any one demand. 
As soon as the maximum limit of time for discussion is reached, the 
.President shall forthwith put every question necessary to dispose 
or the demand under discussion. 

(3) On the last day of the allotted days at 5 o'clock the Presi
dent shall forthwith put every question necessary to dispose of all 
the outstanding matters in connection witl1 the demands for 
grants." 

The next Rule which I need refer to is Rule 91 which runs as 
follows:-

" No motion for appropriation can be made except on the recom
mendation of the Governor communicated to the Council. 

(2) :Motions may be moved at this stage to omit or reduce any 
grant or any item in a· grant, but not to increase or alter the desti
nation of a grant. 

(3) When several motions relating to the same demand are 
offered, they shall be discussed in the order in which the heads to 
which they relate appear in the Budget. 

(4) No motions shall be made for the reduction of a grant as a 
whole until all motions for the omission or reduction of definite 
items within that grant. have been discussed." 

Rule 92 runs as follows:-
" If the local Government or the Governor exercises the power 

conferred by section 72D (2), provisos (a) and (b), of the Govern
ment of India Act in regard to demands refused or reduced by the 
Council, the Finance :Memher shall, as soon as may be thereafter, 
lay on the table of the Council a statement showing the action 
under section 72D (2), proviso (a), with a copy of the certificate 
gra:nted by the Governor, but no motion may be made in regard to 
that action." 



Rule 93 runs as follows:-
" -\Vhen moHey has been spent on any :-:erviee for which the vote 

of Council iR uenessary during any financial year in excess o£ the 
amount g-rantetl for that service and fol' that year, a demand for 
the excess sJwll be pl'eseuted to the Council by the Finance :Membel', 
and shall he dealt with in the same way hy the Council as i£ it 
were a demand for a grant." 

Rule 94 is in these terms:-

" (1) An estimate shall be presented to the Council for a sup
plementary or additional grant when-

(i) the amount voted in the budget of a grant is found to be 
insuftieient for the purposes of the current year; or 

('t>i) n' nee!l arises tluriiJg the eurreut year :tor expenditure for 
which the vote of Courwil is neeest>ary upon some new 
serviee not coniempbte1l i11 the budget for that year. 

(2) Supplementm'Y or additionill estimates shall be dealt with 
in the !"lame way hy the Comwil a,; it they were demands for 
grants.'' 

'l'he real controversy hn:-; raged round the provisions o£ Rule 94, 
which I have ju,;t set out, taken along with the provisions of sectio!l 
72D o£ the Government of India Act. It is cm1teuded, having 
regard to the faets which al'e set out in my judgment iu the matter 
of the applienJion of Mr. Sen Gupta, that it is not <·ompetent to 
Mr. Cotton to innlude in the agenda the mot,ion whid1 stands i11 
the name of the Hon'hle Mr. Donald. 'l'he argument it> put in this 
way. It i_,; eontendm1 tlwt hefore the {ina11('.ial year eomn1mwef\, a 
statement of the el"ltimat.ed annual mq}enditute t;1ul eeveu.ue of t,h(' 
province has got to he pln('ed hefm·e the Legit-:lative Counoil, that iR 
to Rn:y one :-;tatPli!Prd of th0 estinw.ted a11nna.l revenue and expendi
ture, eomnwnly called the '' Budget " 1w.,., got to he placed before 
the JJegislative Conneil. Tlw provisions in the Budget relating to 
the appropriation o£ revenues and other InoneyR must be suhmitte<l 
to the vote of the Oouneil jn the form of demands for grants. A 
particular demand for the grant of salaries of the ministers having 
been once rejeeted hy the Legislative Council at its meeting held 
on the 24th March, 1924, it is arg-ued.that jt is not now competent 
to the Government to put forward a fresh demand for the grant of 
.salaries to ministers, unless that demand nan he brought with-in the 

. four earners of Rule 94 of the Bengal Leg·islative Council Rules 
and Standing Orders. It is also pointed out that having regard to 
the plain ::vnd unequivoeal language of Rule 94, the supplementary 
demand for grant of salaries to Ministers, in respect of whieh 
1Mr. Cotton has admitted Mr. Donald's motion, can never be in·· 
eluded within the eategory of demands referred to in Rule 94 and 
that thiR Court, therefore, has undoubted jurisdietion to prevent; 
the President of the Bengal IJegislative Council from allowing such 
a demand to be put before the Council. 

I have already indicatei! that in addition to Mr. Cotton there 
are two other defendants in this suit, namely the two ministers. 
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As regards tlle ministel'i, I desire to say at once that I am not satis
fied on the grounds 1vhich have heen unreel before me that ;;o far 
as this application is concerned, there is uany reason for asking· for 
any order against the ministers at this stage. I must, therefore, 
dismiss the present application, so fa1· as the min[sters are con
cerned. 

On behalf of the Hon'ble .J!Ir. Cotton I have heard an elaborate 
address by the learned Advocate-General and he has submitted the 

ruy corLsideration : 

of the present 
Cottnr the same 
lowed by me in the application 
mus. 

against .Thh 
\\rore fn) 

writ of mandu-

(b) That the present plaintiffs have not been able to satisfy 
the Court that they have made any demand whatsoever 
on :Mr. Cotton and that }fr. Cotton has distinctly de
termined to refuse the demand of the plaintiffs. 

(c) That the plaintiffs have failed to satisfy the court that they 
have anv interest whatsoever in this matter which is 
likely to.'be injured by M:r. Cotton putting Mr. Donald's 
motion before the Bengal Legislative Council this after
noon. 

(d) 1'hat the President of the Bengal Legislative Council has 
under the rules complete discretion in the n'latter and 
that having regard to the provisions made in the Rules 
and Standing Orders fm points of onle1· being raised by 
members of the Council and having regard to the ex
pTess provisions of Rule 15, this court will not interfere 
with the President in the discharge of his duties. 

(e) 'l1hat there is nothing whatsoever in the Government of 
India Act or in the Legislative Council Rules and Stand
ing Orders to prevent a motion for appropria·tion of 
provincial revenues for a particular object being made 
at any time before the Legislative Council, provided it 
is in compliance with the provisions o£ Rule 39. 

The learned Advocate-General in concluding his observations 
pointedly drew my attention to section 52 of the Government oi 
India Act and contended that ha·ving regard to the events that had 
happened, namely, the total refusal of the salaries of the Ministers 
at the meeting of the Bengal Legislative Council held on the 24th 
:March, it was competent to His Excellency the Governor to direct 
that there should be paid to the :Ministers whose salaries had been 
refused hy the LPgislative Couneil, the same salaries as were pay
able to the meml)ers of His Excellency's Executive Council and 
that it was not really necesRary to bring forward again any demand 
for grant of salaries to the :Ministers and that if His Excelleney 
has given directions for a motion for appropriation of revenues to 
be brought forward in the manner indicated in item 6 in the 
agenda, it was beeause His Excellency desired to show very cour-



'tesy to the members o£ the Bengal Legislati':"e Council and because 
as a constitutional ruler he was anxious to g1ve the members o£ the 
Legislative Council a further opportunity to consiuer the matter. 

With re£eren<;oe to these last observations of the learned Advo
cate-General, I desire to say at once that the question he has in-. 
dicated is not before the Court at the present moment, and I refuse 
to pronounce any opinion on the legality or otherwise o£ the action 
which may be taken to pay to the Ministers whose salaries had been 
refused by the Legislative Council the same salaries as are payable 
to the members of His Excellency's Bxecutive Council. It is not 
my province, nor is it my remotest desire, sitting here in this Court, 
to rc~fer to any action that has been taken or that may be taken by 
His Excellency the Governor of Bengal. I am not concerned with 
any discussion about His Excellency's acts, and I must enter my 
protest against any referenee being made in my Court to the same. 

I now proeeed to consider Mr. A.d vocate-General's arguments, 
:and in considering them I shall first take up for discussion his 
argument under head (e). I am wholly unable to accede to the 
learned Advocate-General's argument that a proposal for appro
priation of provincial revenueR can be made at any time before the 
Legislative Couneil. 'rhe principle underlying section 72D of the 
Government of India Act is, as I understand, as follows:-

"A figure in an estimate once passed hy the IJegitdntive Couneil 
cannot he altered, except as provided by the Htatutory rules. H 
therefore (Jovernment subsequently find that any item has hecn 
inadvertently omitted from the demand for grants, or that demands 
which could not be foreReen at the time of presenting the Budget 
have sinee arit~en, or that the proviHi.on made for any item. is likely 
to prove insnfilcient, tho same formality haH to he gone through aA 
in the case of the original demandR and Government has to make a 
fresh demand known as a kupplementary or additional demand and 
fluhmit a fresh eRtimate to the Legislative Council. That such 
Bhoul<l be the e~1~e iR only natural, considering the fact that the 
original ei'ltimates are framed from 6 to 18 months in advance of the 
actual occurrence of the factR and the nature of the charges for 
which provision has to be made is so vast and varied. As Colonel 
Durell points out in l1is book on Parliamentary Grants, Chapter 1, 
p. 49·--" It is a sound principle, tha:t one, and only one, estin1ate 
o£ national expenditure should he laid before Parliament during· 
eaeh session; for to render parliamentary control effectual, it is 
necessary that the House of CommonR should have the money tram
actions of the year, presented to it 1:n one mass nnd in one account." 
Supplementary estimates are always looked upon with partieular 
jealousy by popular legislatures, because they tend to diminish the 
control o:f the legislat.ure, and if for large RUms, really amounts to 
a breach of contract between the government rmd the legislature, 
(H authority is needed for this statement as a matter of constitu
tional practice, reference may he made to the speech made by 
:Mr. Am;ten Chamberlain in the House of Commons in August, 1921, 



where he described supplementary estimates as the weak joint in 
the aTmour o£ any government). 
. The Advocate-General lays very great stress upon the provi

siOns of Rule 39. Now this Rule 39 is taken from the Rules and 
Standing Orders o£ the House o:f Commons and if :M:r. A.dvocate
General's contention was correct, then theTe would be nothing to 
_prevent a <'Oaeh and four being driven, to use the words of Lord 
Justice Bowen, through this Act of Parliament. And_ in my opinim1 
it is beeaitise the framers of the Rules and Standing Orders under 
the Govemment of India £\,•t desired to follow with scrupulous care 
the English Parliamentary practice as regards the Budget Heads 
uf Expenditure and Revenue and the demands for grants or sup
plies that they did not omit to insel't in the said Rules ancl Orders: 
a provision for Supplementary or additional grant. This provision 
is to be :found in Rule 94 and, therefoTe, the conelusion is irresis
tible that saye and except what is provided for in section 72D of 
the Government of India Act and Rule 94 of the Rules and Stand
ing Orders, there cannot be made any demand :for grant even if 
His Excellency the Governor makes a recommendation :for appro
priation of the provincial revenues on occasions not provided for 
in the said section and the said Rule. 'fhe learned Advocate
General drew m_y attention to the Report of the Joint Committee 
of the Houses of Parliament on Mr. Montagu's Bill. My duty 
sitting here to-day is to construe the provisions of the Act; but 
8ince the matter has been nl!ised, I desire to observe that I am very 
familiar with the whole of the literature on the subject of the 
Government o£ India Act including the Report of the ,Joint Com
mittee and I say that there is no warrant to be found a·nywhere :for 
the proposition, which has been strenuously maintained by the 
learned Advocate-GeneraL The a·uthorities on this question of con
stitutional practice such as Sir Courtenay Ilbert, Sir Erskine May, 
and I.1oTd Courtnay, are all against the view contended for by Mr. 
Advocate-General, and I do not, therefore, propose to pursue the 
matter any !urther. 

I now take up for consideration Mr. Advocate-General's conten
tion under head (d). If I am correct in the view which I have 
taken, namely, that J\ir. Donald's motion for a supplementary 
grant is in the circumstances of the present case entirely opposed 
to the provisions of the statute (see the provisions of Rule 94 of the 
Rules a:nd Standing Orders) then it followR that the President of 
the Council, who is required to conduct the business of the Council 
in accordance with the provisions o£ the law in that behalf, is not 
l'Om petent to allow any faeilities to :Nlr. Donald to bring forward 
such a motion. In other words, Mr. Cotton has no jurisdiction to 
admit MT. Donald's motion under the provisions of the Government 
of India Act and under the provisions of the Rules and Standing 
Orders. :M:r. Advocate-General has strongly relied upon the pro
visions of Rule 15. Rule 15, in my opinion, does not exclude the 
,jurisdiction of this Court. It is a rule by which the members o£ 
the Bengal Legislative Council are bound, and as I read the rule, 
it means nothing more or less than this, that when the President 
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has given his decision on a point of Order, hiH decision is final, so 
far as the members of the Council are concerned, and that it can
. not be questioned by anybody within the Council. H anybody 
within the Council questions the !>resident's decision on a point of 
Order, the President's powers are ample and lte knows how to en
force his decision. 'l'he presence of the word " final :• in Rule 15 
does not, as I have said above, exclude the jurisdiction of this 
eourt, nor does it conclude the matter. It is a word which is to be 
found in numerous statutes; sometimes it has been held with 
reference to the context in which it appears that the word " :final " 
means final for all purposes, and excludes the jurisdiction of the 
courts; sometimes it has been held tl1at notwithstanding the exist
ence of the word " final " the jurisdietion of the courts is not ex
eluded. There are numerous decisions on this point, and, if time 
permitted, I could give illustrations from a long catena of cases 
decided in this court. Mr. Advocate-General Teferi:l to the affidavit 
whieh has heen put i11 hy Mr. Cotto11, aml asks me not to interfere 
with the Pret<iJent in Hte dir-<eharge of his duties .. By instinct and 
training I a.m opposed to any intedereuee with the l'resident of a 
legislat;ive hotly ill Hw diseha;J.·ge of his duties, but it seems to me 
in this case that Ml'. Cotton haH had abundant opportunities of 
deciding on the legaJity or otherwise of Mr. Donald's motion, and 
he has not chosen to tell me through the mouth of his Oouw;e] 
what his decjsion is. H the matter rested purely on the discretion 
of the President, it is dear that; the court would hesitate to intel'
fere, although in England it has been hel<l that if there is an out
rageous exercise of discretion lly a pn hlic officer, the court will not 
hesitate to interfere. In my opinion, l10wever, no question of <lis-

,cretion arises in this ease: the law js dear; <Vnd Mr. Advoeate
Genend. has been fOI'eed to admit that Mr. Donald's motion is 
wholly inadmissible n11(1er Hul.e 94 of the HuleR and Orders. But 
Mr. Advoeate-General tries to get out of the di:ffi.culty by suggest
ing that RtU.e 94 requires an " estimate " and that inasmuch as no 
" estimate, " within the meaning of Hule 94, has been presented 
before the Bengal Legislative Cmmcil, Mr. Donald's motion is 
therefore not hit hy Rule 94 of iJte Rules and Orders. In parmi
thesis I may obsei·ve that Mr. Advocate-General stated that no 
estimate has been presented 1.mder Rule 94, because the " estimate " 
had been presented on a previou,~ oeeasion, namely, at the meet
ing of the Legislative Oouueil held in Mareh last. There is really 
no substance in this. The " estimate ", Ruch as it was, was pre
sented at a different session of. the Council; the stlssion which is 
about to commence to-day is a new session, and this in itself is a. 
sufficient answer. But I do not propose io pause here. Mr. 
Donald's motim1 is headed by the framer with an eye to its inclu
sion under Rule 94, and I r.annot allow the consideration o:f this 
very important question to be obscured by re:ference to the wa;nt or 
otherwise of an " estimate ". To do so would really amount to 
juggle with the Act, if I may be allowed to use the expression. I 
now proceed to discuss ·Mr. Advocate-General's points under heads 
(b) and (c). This is a representative suit instituted by the present 
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plaintiffs. Leave under Order I, Rule 8, 0. P. C., has been given 
to the plaintiff,; to sue on 1Jehalf o£ themselves and all others who 
pay Government revenue or pay taxes. rrhe " interest " which 
:Mr. Sen Gupta his application failed to show, is in the present 
plaintiffs and it is sufficient to sustain them to maintain this suit 
[see in this connection the judgment of Tyabji and Parsons J. J. 
m the case nf . Municipality of Sholapur, L L. R., 22 
Hom. (644)]. The ptesent plaintiffs have, in my opinion, muue it 

sufficient demand on 1IL Cotton; Mr. Cotton would not be henl 
through his counsel befme me if n demand had not heen m>Jile. and 
l am satisfied on the contentions raised on 1lehal£ of MT. Cotton 
!hat he has refused to comply ·with the demaniL As I ha·ve al
ready said in the othel' judgment, it is not necessary to use the 
word " refuse " or any equivalent to it; refusal may be inferred 
from conduct, and on the faets of this case, I think the plaintiffs 
are not wrong >vhen they say that there has been a refusal on the 
part of ~fr. Cotton. That being so, it is necessary to consider 
whether the plaintiffs would be injured by :fiilr. Cotton, putting the 
motion, being item No. () in the Agenda, before the Bengal Legis
lative Council, at its meeting this afternoon; and secondly, what is 
the extent o£ the imminence o:f danger which will induce the Oomt 
to make an order in favour of the present plaintiffs. The present 
action is what in England would be described as in the nature of a 
Quia Timet Bill. It is a very old head of Equity Jurisdiction and 
according to Story, it has heen traced back to so early a period as 
the reign o:f Edward IV. These Qnia Tinwt Bills are in the nature 
o± Writs of Prevention, to accompliRh the ends of precautionary 
justice and are ordinarily rtpplied to prevent wrongs or anticipated 
mischiefs and not merely to redress them when done. There are 
two necessary ingredients for a Quia Timet action.' There mtfst, 
i£ no actual damage is proved, be proof o£ imminent danger, and 
there must also be proved tha·t the apprehended dap1ag:e will, if 
it comes, be very substantial and irreparable, 1:.e. ,rit must be shown 
that if the damage does occur at any time, it will come in such a 
way and under such circumstances that it will be impossible for 
the plaintiff to protect himself against it, if relief is denied to him 
in a Quia 1'imet action (see in this connection Fletcher 'V. Bealey 
2R, Ch. D. 088). The power is entirely discretionary; it is a large 
powE•r aud I have ever preRent in my mind I,ord Mansfield's caution 
that the greater the power, the nwre cautious must he the exercise 
of it. Time is press-ing and I am unahle to develop all the points 
which are passing throug·h my mind, because Mr. Advocate-General 
has desired an immediate deeisiou. I must sav, however, this that 
on both heads, the plaintiffs have been able t; satisfy me that this 
is 3! fit and propel' case for the exercise o£ mv discretion. There 
can be no doubt of the imminence of danger }~aving regard to the 
conclusions at which I have already arrived. That there will he 
substantial damage and irreparable, within the meaning of the 
Rule laid down above. it is impossible to doubt. No doubt there 
is the possibility of the motion being not accepted, but there is 
also the possibility of the motion being accepted by ths f1ouncil. 
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In these circumstnnces, when the various considerations are so bal
anced and when the motion itself is in complete viobtion o:£ the
spirit and letter of the Government o£ India Act and of the Rules 
made thereunder, it is my obvious duty to proteet the plaintiffs by 
a temporary order till the suit is heard. In these matters the Court, 
in the exercise of its discretion, is under an obligation to take large 
and libeml views, so that the rights of the subject may be pre
served aud the constitution as laid down by the Govemment o£ 
India Act safeguarded by such means as are in the power of the 
Court. The right to vote supplies is perhaps the greatest privilege 
aecm·ded to a legislative body and any infraction o:f the Rules and 
Regulations guarding the provision a·s to the voting o£ supplies is 
an " injury " which the plaintiffs in a representative suit are 
entitled to be protected from. The Advocate-Genenll has reminded 
me that it is open to the Legislative Council to :flout my order. 
This is a region of eontrov(-ll:sy into which I will not enter; the 
occasion hnf; not arisen for me to eonsider this question; it may 
never arisr.; and speaking for myself, it will never nrise. 'rhere
fore, so far as Mr. Advocate-General's points under heads (b) and 
(c) are concerned, I am against him, and I am in favour of the 
plaintiffs. 

There now remains for me to consider Mr. Advocate-General's 
point under hea·d (.a), namely, that in disposing o£ the present 
application I should follow the same principles as were followed by 
.me in the application for the vVrit o£ Mandamus. I have read 
and re-Tead, during the last two days, the case to which Mr. Ad
voca-te-General has drawn my attention, namely, the case of the 
Bank of Bombay -vs. Suleman, 12 Calcutta ·weekly Notes, p. 825. 
To a certain extent the contention is correct so far as it goes; but I 
am by no ~neans prepared to say that in disposing o£ an applroation 
for an injunction, my powers sitting here on this side of the court 
are wholly c.ircumscrihed hy the rules laid down in section 45 of 
the Specific Relid Act. I have given to this matter my very best 
and most anxiow; consideration within the time at my disposal, 
and I have come to the eonclusion that the plaintiffs having made 
out 31 prima facie case I really h~ve no other alternative hut to 
make an order restraining Mr. Cotton, the President of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, w'ithin whieh expression are included the per
sons mentioned in page 238 of the Bengal Legislative Council Rules 
and Standing Orders, from putting the said item No. 6 before the 
Council for its consideration, until the final determination of this 
suit. The costs of this application, so far as Mr. Cotton is con
cerned, will be costs in the ca·use. So far as the Ministers are con
cerned, the application will stand dismissed with costs. 

I have now discharged my duties a-s .Judge; but perhaps in 
view of the public importance of this case, I may venture on one 
observation; I do not disguise from :rnysel£ that jt is a serious thing
to have to interfere with the President in the discharge o£ his 
duties. But the law, as I conceive it to be, requires my inter
ference. In my opinion, the Rules and Standing Orders require 
revision, in the light o£ the events whicli ha·ve happened. I ex· 
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press no opinion on the political situation brought about in ~larch 
la~t, but I only desire to express the hope that the constitution 
wrll be placed on a firm and enduring foundation. 

C. C. GROSE. 

APPENDIX II. 

NoTIFicATIONs Nos. :F.-7o-l-~4-A. AND F.-76-I-24-A. c .. lL'cl1,1, 11e£ 

19TH JULY 1924, AMENDING RULE 50 OF THE INIHAN LEGIS
LATIVE RuLES AND RULE 32 oF THE I,EGISI,ATIVE CouNciL RuLEs 
OF GovERNORS' PRoVINCES. 

NoTIFICATION FlW:M THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. ::-l"O. F.-76-I-24-
A., DATED THE 19TH JuLY 1924 ... 

In exercise oi the povvers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 
67, read with sub-section (1) of section 129-A. of the Government of 
India Act, the Governor-General in Council, with the sanction of 
the Secretary o£ State in Council, is pleased to direct that the fol
lowing further amendments sha·ll be made in the Indian Legis
lative Rules, namely:-

In Rule 50 o£ the said rules-

(a) Alter sub-rule (1) the following sub-rule shall be inserted, 
namely:-

" (2) An estimate may be presented to the Assembly for an 
additional or supplementary grant, in respect o£ any 
demand to which the Assembly has previously refused 
its !J,§Sent, or the amount of which the Assembly has 
reduced." 

(b) Sub-rule (2) shall be renumbered (3). 

NoTIFICATION FROM THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. NO. :F.-16-I-24-
A. 0., DATED THE 19TH JULY 1924. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (5) of section 
72-D., read with sub-section (1) of section 12-A. of the Govern
ment of India Act, the Governor-General in Council, with the 
sanction o£ the Secretary of State in Council, is pleased to direct 
that the following further amendments shall be made in the Mad
Tas, Bombay, Bengal, United Provinces, Punjab, Burma, Bihar 
and Orissa, Central Provinces, and Assam Legislative Council RuleR, 
namely:-

In rule 32 of the said rules-
(a) After sub-rule (1) the following sub-rule shall be inserted, 

namely:-

" (2) An estimate may be presented to the Council for an 
additional or supplementary grant in respect of any 
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demand to whi0h the Council ha~'l previously refused 
its assent, or the amount o£ which the Council has 
reduced either by a reduction of the whole e-rant or 
by the omission or reduction of any of the 1tems of 
expenditure of which the grant is composed." 

(b) Sub-rule (2) shall be renumbered (3). 

APPENDIX III. 
\ , 

DRAF'l' AMENDMBN'l'S OF SECTIONS G7, 72-D. AND 78 oF THE GovERN

MENT or.•· INmA AcT, 1919. 

Proposed new S'/t,b-sect?:on (8) to section 67 of the Government of 
India Act. 

'' (8) Notwithstanding anything contained in auy law for the 
time being in roTce, no person in whom powers are vested by or 
under this Act for the regulation of the course o£ business or for 
the preservation of order in either chamber of the Indian legisla
ture, or for the conduct o£ business, the determination o£ the pro
cedure to be followed m, generally, £or the determination o£ any 
question relating to the selection, arrangement or performance of 
business therein, 

and no member of either of th~ sa-id chambers, acting in the 
exercise of :my rights conferred upon him by or nuder this Act 
and relating to the business of the said chambers, 

shall he subject to the jurisdiction o:f any court in respect of 
the exercise of such powers or rights." 

Proposed new sub-section (8) to sect,ion 72-D of the Government of 
India Act. 

" (8) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the 
time being' in :force, no person in whom powers are vested by or 
under this Act :for the regulation of the course of business or for the 
preservation of order in a governor's legis]a:tive council or for the 
conduct of business, the determination of the procedure to be 
followed or, generally, for the determination of any question relat
ing to the selection, arrangement or per:f'ormance o£ business there
in, 

and no member of such council, acting in the exercise o£ any 
rights conferred upon him by ot under this Act and relating to the 
business of the said council, 

shall be subject to the jurisdiction o£ any court in respect of the 
exercise of such powers or rights." 
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P1'0posed new sub-section~ (5) to section 78 of the CJ-overnnwnt 
India 4\ct. 

" (5) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the 
time 1)eing in force, no person in whom powers are vested by or 
under this Act :for the determination o£ any question relating to the 
selection, arrangement or performanee o:J' business in the legislative 
e.oun~iJ of a lieutenant-governor or a chief: 

and 110 mem hm· o:L such council, acting in the c·xcrr:if.f} D"l' an; 
rights eonferred upon h1rn by or under this Act. and relating· to the 
business o:f the "ajd ('f'lmf'il 

shall be subject to the jurisdiction of any court in 
the exercise o£ such powers or rights!' 

of 
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NORTH ... WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 
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. The.:~ystem of Administration in the North-West 
Frontier Province. 

Constitution 'l'he N orth-W e;;t l!'rontier Province wa::; constituteu with effect 
of the NortJ;t- from the 9th November 1901 by the Government of India Home 
West Frontier D t t I:> 1 ? ' ' b ' Province. epar ·men , roc amatwn No. 5780 of the 25th Octo er 1901. By 

Legislative 
Arrange
ments. 

that proclamation His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gene
ral in Council took the five distrie.t::; of Peshawar, Kohat, Hazara, 
Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan under his immediate authority and 
management and entrusted their administration to a Chief Com
missioner. The Chief Commissioner is also the Agent to the 
Gove1nor General for those area;; whieh, lying between the five 
administered distrid;; and the border of Afghanistan and forming 
part of India,, are uevertheler;;; not part of l3ritish India. It is, 
however, only the five lliRh·ids lying within British India which 
tt\(~hni<·ally <'onRtitute the :Froutier ProviiH~e and with whi.ch this 
not(~ dea:ls. 

2. l)rior to the 9th day of November, 1901, these districts 
formed part of the Punjab and had, therefore, the advantage of 
~mch r:on;;titutional institutions as then existed there. In that Pro
vince a Ijegislative Council had been set up in the year 1897 but 
it was a purely nominated body, and neither the districts now com
pl'ising the N·orth-West Frontier Province nor the rest of the 
Punjab enjoyed privileges of r-epresentation by election. 'rhe 
nominated members of the r ... egislative CoUIH~il were in practice not 
drawn h·om the nl'ea now the North-West I•'roui,ier Province. Even 
within the ]::>uujab these distrietH in the matter of leg-il'dation stood 
in a peculiar posi"i,io11. 'rhey were ~<Wheduled distridK f.or the pur
pos-es of Aet XI.V of 1874, and the 1oeal G·overnment wa;;, there
fore, competent to deelare with the previous sanction of the Gover
nor General in Council, what enactments were aetually in foree ·Jr 
not in force wii;hin them and to extend to them with suitable modi
fications or without modification any enactments in force in any 
part of British India. In addition they were territories to which 
Statute 33 Vic. Chapter III Section I applied, and were therefore 
territor-ies for which the Governor General in Council might legis
late by regulation. They were not, however, deregulationised 
tracts, that is to say, they were not territories which are by special 
enactments ·excluded in whole or in part from the operation of the 
general statute law. 'rhe effect of the separation o£ the province 
in 1901 on its position as regards legislation, therefore, was andre
mains that for the O'enera1l statute law the Province looks to the 
Central Ijegislature but that laws of special application to the pro
vince are provided by regulations made by the Governor General 
in Counr-il or by the extension, with suitable modifications, of 
enactments in force elsewhere by the local Government under sec
tion 5 of the Scheduled Districts Act. The practice has been to 
legislatf\ for the province by r-egulation i:r;t the manner ?escribed in 
section 71 of the Government of Ind1a Act. The North-West 
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Frontier Code is, therefore, composed almost entirely of reo·-qJ,ations, 
but there is one exception in the ease of the N orth-\x~t3'Frontier 
Con~talmlary Act XIII of 19~5 which wa:::. pas~~.d in the Central 
Legi.slature. -:-\n :Act ,passed m 1893 to .Pl'o:ride for. the grant of 
special tenanc~es m Cwv~rmnent h:nds 111 the PunJab, although 
now I'Ppealed m the PunJab, Yemams m frn·;:e in the Sorth-\'v~est 
E'Iu11lier PTovince (Act Ill of 1893). 

a. The ProYince is administered the Chie-f Cnn;l}i1,; .. :uutl Administr&· 
undN !he; cuntrol oi the Governor General in Council. In gene- tive and 
ral that control is exercised by the Foreign and Political Depart- ,Judicial 
ment of the Government of India but particular classes of lbusine~'" !:~~~ge~ 
am the eoneern of otheT departments. For instance, the Home · 
Department controls business connected with internal politics, law 
and .Justice, Police and ,Jails, but not judicial and adininistrative 
establishments, petitions in cases decided under the provisions of 
the Fmntier Crimes Regulation and Frontier Constabulal'y and 
1\!ili t ia. ' 

The general adininistration of the provinee is conducted by 
offir~ers borne on the cadre of the Political Department of the Gov
enJment of India. The superior police officers form one cadre with 
tht~ Punjab Police. There is no separate superior cadre for the 
Public Works Department. The Offlr:e:r Commanding, Royal Engi
neers, is the head of the Department. \:V orks connected with road& 
and buildings are carried out by the Military Engineer Service. 
The canals are administered by officers belonging to the Punjah 
Irr1gation Department. The province has its own provincial and 
suhordinate services in all its administrative spheres. The Account-

(; General of the Punjab is the Accounts and Audit Officer for 
the North-West Frontier Province a11so. 

'fhe judicial arrangements were defined by the North-West 
Frontier Province Law and Justice Regulation, 1901, VII of 1901. 
The jurisdiction of the High Court at I,ahore, save in special 
matters [Section 6 clause (1')] was excluded and its place was 
taken by a J udieial Commissioner, under whose supervision Courts 
o£ various classes were established. Officers who preside in these 
courts are borne on the cadre of the Political Department of the 
Government of India or on the provincial cadres. 

4. With the Heparahon of the province from the Punjab and Financial 
its transference to the management of the Governor General in Arrange
ComJCil its annual estimates of Tevenue and expenditure were ments. 
excluded from the Punjab budget and included in the budget of 
the Government of India. But no regular financial settlement with 
the province such as it was the practice to make with local Govern-
ment was made. A settlement of that kind implies that the local 
Government is given certain revenues and required from those 
revenues to meet certain expenditure. Unexpended revenues go 
into provincial balances and remain available for future expendi-
ture bv the local Government. Nothing. of this sort wafl done in 
the N~rth-"\:V est Frontier Provinee. For some years, however, a 
domestic arrangement preYt\iled between the Government of Indi~t 
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and,the Chief Commissioner to which the term " settlement'' wa1r 
loosely applied. In a sort, of pro forma account the whole o£ th& 
revenues ~.ollected in the province with a few very minor exceptions 
were cred1t~d to ~hat were called " special " revenues, while half 
the expenditure mcmT~d was debited to " special ". Owing to. 
the heavy cost of admmistration, more particularly in the non
settled area, half the expenditure proved greater than the whole of 
the revenues. In consequence in this pro forma account the Gov
ernment of India made up the difference by a so-called " assign
ment ". The object of this arran.gement was administrative con
venience in giving the Chie£ Commissioner slio·htly more latitude 
in matters of expenditure than would otherwise

0
be the case for the 

Chief Commissioner was free to meet one half o£ his exp~nditure 
from the balances at the credit of " special " revenues in the· 
account. Expenditure, however, ~rew t.o sueh tm extent that the 
account showed no balances at alL 'l'he arrangement, therefore, 
became a dead Ietter. But the eRRential position remained unalter
ed. All expenditure was just as much an item of central expendi
ture as, for example, expenditure on the Government of India's 
own Secretariat establishments, and the revenues collected were for 
every practical purpose just as much central revenues as customs 
collected at Bombay. In the accounts no effort was made to dis
criminate items of revenue and expenditure ,according as they were 
credits or debits to the administration of the North-West Frontier 
Province proper or to that of the unsettled tracts. The budget, 
therefore, did not show separately the financial position of the five 
districts. 

The Chief CommisRioner'H powers of sanctioning expenditure 
are those o£ a minor local Goven1ment. Annual supply for the 
North-West Frontier Province is subject to the vote of J;egislative 
Assembly precisely in the same manner as the other requirements
of the Government of India. 

5. The Ueforms of 1909 and of 1919 left the constitutional posi
tion practically unaltered. On the former oecasion the creation of 
a council for the North-West Frontier Province was not proposed,. 
aiJ.d no representation on the Imperial Legislative Council whether 
1y election or nomination was given to the province. :rhe po~er 
of nomination vested in the Governor General was not m prachr;,e 
used to bring representatives of the province into t~e Jmper~al 
Leg!slative Council. On the latter occasion it was defimtely deud
t>d (Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, paragraph 198) that 
the province must remain entirely in th~ hands _of the Governn~ent 
of India. No representation on the Indian Legislature was assign
ed to it by rules but in practice the province has ibeen. represented 
in the Legislative Assembly since September 1921 and l1l the Cmm
ril of State since January 1922. The authors of the repoi't, ~ow~ 
evt>r, charged the Government of Indi~ with the bsk o£. f'O~SI~er-, 
inO' whether in the North-West Frontier Provnwe, as m ~n;mla1 
ar;as measures should be taken to associate with the admunstra
tion ~f the Chief Commissioner some form of advisory council, ad-· 
justed in composition and function to local conditions. 
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The Government of India early set themselves to this task. 
Probl.ems of .great difficulty soon muerged. At the very outset the 
'I"':'-est10n arose whether an Advisory Council would be concerned 
w1th'such matters as our relations with the tribes. vV as the scope 
<Of the council to embrace the whole of the Chief Commissioner's 

' ' '
1 

H 
1 l ~ • t . f 0 'l'h • d •?nm·ge or ~IU.Y. L.no se~cl()(, ,_;E.nCcS r . en. came ques~wn.s regar ~ 

1ng the smtab1hty of electwn or nommatwn as method,; of con
stituting 1he P-ouncil and questions regarding the fundions of the 
.n.ew body: J!'inal.ly it became clear that a compl~te n't:Dod~n;z; 0f 
the finanCial relatwns of the Central Government w1th the provmce 
might be .necessitated. .An Offieer was placed on special duty to 
·distribute between the settled districts and the tribal area the 
revenue and expenditure of the North--yvr est Frontier Province for 
the preceding quinquennium. This work preliminary io a finan
cial settlement with the province was completed but no settlement 
has yet been made. 

6. }feanwhile it had become clear that certain sections of public Suggestions 
·opinion were moving on lines other than those suggested by the regarding 
-authors of the Joint Report. Critics had other points of attack re-~:;nalg\n 
than the lack of consultation with representatives of the people. ~h~ ~!j;b, 
Reformers at a later stage came to demand much more than an o~ th~ con
AdYisorv Council. On 21st Septem'ber 1921 a resolution wa~. moved stit~tw~ of & 
.. th L" . l t. \ bl d 1' l h . d. . 1 d . . Legislative 
111 . e eg1s a 1ve Jc~..ssem. y eman( 1ng t wt t e JU lCJa a m1n1s- Council. 
tration of the North-West Frontier Province should be transferred 
to the High Comt of the Punjab and that a com1nittee should be 
·appointed to consider the e:ffects of separation from the Punjab and 
the expediency of re-amalgamation. The motion (which was adopt-
-ed without a division) did not allude either to an Advisory Council 
.or to a Legislative Council. The enquiries, however, which Gov-
<ernment had undertaken in com.equence of the suggestion of an 
Advisory Council had led them to consider the possibility of find-
ing some• fonn of constitution suitable to the case of the five dis-
tricts. Accordingly in dealing with the resolution passed in the 
Legislative Assembly Government took action on a wider view than 
that suggested by the mover. On 11th February 1922 in reply to 
interpellation made by him they informed the As&embly of their 
·decision to appoint a Committee, including non-official members of 
the Legislature, to consider the questions Teferred to in the resolu-
iion as well as the other proposals already 1Jefore Government. 
They refened particularly to the establishment of a Legislative 
Council for the administered districts. This waE< the first public 
referenf'e made to the possibility of such a council. In April 1922 
:a committee wns appointed (Resolution No. 443-:34-Fl'., dated the 
24th April 1922) with directions to report to the Government o£ 
India-

('i) whether it is expedient to separate the administration of 
the five administered districts of the North-West Fron
tier Province from the politieal control of the adjoining 
unadministered tracts; 

(ii) whether. if ~·ueh separation is expedient, it is expedient to 
re-amalgamate the :five disttirts with the Punjab; 
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whether, if such separation is not expedient, it is expedi
ent (a) to retain the whole province directly under the 
Governm en i; of India, and i£ ;;o, (b) to constitute a Legis
lative Couueil for the five administered districts; 

"Whether, i£ the retention of the province under the Gov-
ermnent o:£ India is expetlient, it is expedient to hans
fer the control of the jwlicial administration to the 
High Court of the Punjab, and if not, what measures 
are recommended for the improvement of the existing 
judicial r,\ystem; and 

the approximate :finaueial effect of any proposals recom-
mended. 

'fhe Committee made their 1·eport, to whieh two minutes of dissent 
by the only Hindus on the Committee were at.taehed, in Oetotber 
1!122. 'fhe report is nu:tde an appendix to thiH note. 'rhe majority 
composed o£ the Buropean and Muslim members of the Committee 
reported against re-amalgamation of the five distriets wit.h the Pun
jab, hut recommended that. no time should be lost in the creation 
of a Legislative Council with an elective majority and an executive 
eompri:;.ing Oile member of council and one minister. They ~\lso· 
advoeated certain admini;;t.rative Teforms, notably the raisin.g of 
the Court. of the ,Tudieial Commissioner to a J3enoh of two Judieial 
Commissioners, improvement as 1·ega.nls serviees, umendment of 
Frontier regulations, the introduction of the eleetive system into 
loeal seH-goveming bodies, and the grant of greater faeilities for 
earrying arms. 

One of t~he two dil"•seni.ing Hindu members reeommended that 
the administel'ed distrietH and so muel1 of the trans-border area a~:> 
is uow under the political eoutrol of the Deputy Commissioner o£ 
each diotriet should he separated from the trans-border tracts under 
the polit.ieal eo11trol of i.h., :Polit.ica.l Agents, and that t.h.e area so 
separated Rhould he amalgamated with the Punjab Province. H 
separation of t.hi::1 nature eould not. be effeeted, he thought. that the 
whole Provinee ~hould remain direetlv undei' t.he Government. of 
India, and that in plaee of the establishment of a provincial Legis
lative Couueil 1 he provinee should be given fuller representation 
in the Central J,egislature. In event. of non-separation he proposed 
to transfer the control of the judicial administration to the High 
Court of the Punjab and to make certain improvements in the laws 
and regulations in foree in- the Province. The recommendations 
of the second dissenting member were to the E-<ame effect, but in 
the event of separation being found inexpedient he thought the 
administrative control of t.hP. province should rbe exercised by the 
Ilurue Department of t.he Government of India and that only poli
tical and foreign relations should be retained under t.he cont.ro'l o:f 
the Foreign and P_olit.ical Department.. 

7. The Government o£ India in due course Teaehed decisions on 
those matters referred t.o t.he Enquiry Committee which arose out 
of the Resolution of 1921. They decided against re-amalgamation 
o£ the North--West Frontier Province with the Punjab and they 

'1: 
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took steps which ended in the promulgation of Regulation IV o£ 
1926 and refor~ed the. j.udicial a~r~ngement~ b.y the appointm~nt 
from the Bar Oi an add1twnal .Judwial Comnusswner to form, w1th 
~h~ existing Judicial Comm~issioner, a Bench of two judges. lleg·u
latwn III of 1923 was enaeted to withdraw power fmmerly vested 
in Appellate Courts of enhancement of senten(Oes on apnea( Rules 
regarding legal practitioners were amended so as to reJ;lOve restric
tions on the Bar. rrhe practice regarding the u&e of politiea i lof'k
ups wa<:> amended to conform to the strict letter of section 21 of the 
Frontie1· CTime;.; R.egulatiuH. leYies were }n th<> 
districts of Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, and Goveril
ment rifles ,,·ere issued more freely to villagers dose to the border 
for viilage defence, no licenses being :required. N n action has yet 
been taken to introduce a sptem of election to local self-governing 
bodies. Nomination by Government is the universal practice. 

It was, however, the question of a [,egislative Conm;i] which 
·Government themselves had raised on which no immediate decision 
could be reached. The constitutional change suitable to the condi
tions of the Province were still under the consideration o:f Govern
ment when on the 16th February 1925) a resolution was moved in 
the Council of State recommending that effect be given at an early 
date to the recommendations of the Enquiry Committee. The 
re8<0lution was withdrawn after the action and the attitude of Gov
ernment had been explained. But later on the 16th February 1926, 
a resolution was moved in the Legislative Assembly recommending 
that the provisions of the Government of India Act which relate 
to Legislative Councils and the appointment of Ministers, etc., with 
protection to minorities should be extended to the North-West 
Frontier Province. The tabling of this resolution caused much 
discussions in the various parties for it was feared that a debate on 
it would result-as a debate on a similar resolution hnd resulted 
previously in the Punjab-in a H:imh1-~foslem split, the Hindus 
voting solidly against Reforms and the Muslims solidly in favour 
of them. The aetual initiation of the debate r~oincide<l-aec:ordinf! 
to some it waH not whollv coincidence.-with the walk out of the 
Swaraj Party, with the e~ception of ::.ome of its :Muslim memfbres. 
And the debate which ensued was illuminative of the divisions of 
opinion and thought in the matter. It gave the Hmne }.{ember an 
opportunity to state the position of Government. He did i'O in the 
following words :-

"Now, the House is aware thnt Government have definitely 
turned down the question of the amalgamation of the 
North-""\Vest Frontier Province with the Punjab. 'rhat 
itself iR a position that has very definite implications 
which I trust will not he mi88ed hv this Hou;;e. The 
North-West Frontier Provinee is t.o· remain a r-:eparate 
province and the~efore it must move _i1~ clue ti1~e and in 
itR own way, subJect to its own eond1hons, to 1t? status 
as a complete province. The question what ~nd ll~ what 
direction constitutional advance can be g1ven 111 the 
North-West Frontier Pnfvince has bt>eil ani! is under the 

.. 
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cont'.1deration of the Government. No definite decision 
on that point has been arrived at and no definite deci
sion on that point will be arrived at or announced till 
Government are satisfied that they have come to a ri,O'ht 
conclusion and that the moment for its announcemen~ is 
ripe. Therefore, the attitude of the Government to
wards this resolution must be one obviomdy of neu
trality." 

Inspite o£ the diversity of opinion in the House the motion was 
adopted without a division. 

8. 'l'he arguments in favour of t.he grant of a generous mea&m'e· 
of political power are stated in £till in the debates to which refer
ence. has hee~1 11_1ade and in the report of the :Enquiry Committee, 
p~rhcula.rly m Its 38.th paragraph. 'l'he most cog·eni; are the ser
vices whwh the provmne renders i;o i;he whole of India, the sore
ness of the people of the districts at their exclusion from the 
reforms, their political aspirations, and their high intelligence and 
capacity to manage their own affairR<. On the otlier hand the Hindu 
memhers of tl1e Committee who wrote minutes of dis:oent saw in
superable objections to the introduction of respon:oible Government 
in a pl'ovince dependent on central revenue:o and to a form of 
dyarchy in which direct administration by the Government of 
India would synehl'onize with the establishment of' a '>hong local 
Government.. TheHe arguments were elaborated lby one of them 
(Diwan Bahn.dur 'f. R.augudt<n·iar) in the (!Olll'He of the debate in 
the Asoomhly. 

The proposa1 then under tlisenf.lt'ion was a proposal for a full
fledged dy~•n·hieal eonBtitution Bimilar to the eonstitutions granted 
to the most advaneed provinces. Against a proposal of that natm·e 
it has been argued that dyarchy, whi(oh involves the responsibiEty 
of a Mini:::.hy to ft legislature based on a hroa<l eleetorate, presumes 
a franchise whieh does not exist and eannot seemingly at present 
be created in the NOTth-West Frontiel' PTovinee, seeing that none 
o£ the local bodies are as yet constituted by election. Dyarchy is 
an advaneed form of constitution whieh never has been and cannot 
safely be introduced in a province with no eonstitutional history 
whatever. It has occasioned or at least stimulated in other pro
vinces dissensions which have peculiar dangers in the North-West 
Frontier Province. Its introduction there would cause apprehen
sion in other parts o£ India and is not, so it has been contended, a 
genuine popular demand in the province as a whole. It has al&O 
been contended that the extent to which matters o£ internal admin
istration are interlinked with matters affecting the tribes of the non
administered areas makes it doubtful whether an appreciable num
ber o£ subjects can be se'lected for transfer and, consequently, for 
removal from the :superintendence, direction and control o.f t):le 
Government of India. Finally the inelasticity of provmCial 
revenues and the financial dependence of the province, whos~ nor
mal receipts provide little more than hal£ of its 1_1orrnal expend1ture~ 
on Central revenues have been·advanced as an msuperable obstacle 
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to the introduction of dyarchy. The Minister would fbe powerless in 
the annual allocation of revenues and could not therefore be to any 
effective extent responsible to the Legislature. 

1Vhatever weight may be attached to these considerations in 
<lltheir relatiov to a constitution on the model of 1!119 have a 

somewhat different bear.ing on a constitution on the of 1909. 
A Legi&lative Council po8sessing powers of legislation, deliberation 
and interpellation lies in the course by which the maJOr provinces 
have reached their present constitutions. The electoi·al and poli
tical problems which its creation would raise are perhaps not so 
difficult as those raised by the scheme which the Enquiry Commit
tee favoured. But it is not prinu1 facie clear that conditions favour
able to the introduetion of direct election exist, and the problems 
of what subjects should be classified as provincial and how a finan
cial settlement with the province can be made remain. Both pro
blems seem to im~ply an exclusion of the Central Ijegislature, for 
it would be impossible to have the same matters discussed and settled 
in two legislatures. There appears to be little prospect of bridg
ing the great gulf between provincial revenues and provincial 
expenditure lby selecting particularly expem,ive heads of adminis
tration to be central subjects. Such an expedient might leave the 
Council with powers which would not be a reality, since the prin
cipal heads of expenditure would be discussed and voted elsewhere. 
The alternative may be found to be to balance the provincial bud
get by the grant of an assignment from Central revenues, and it 
may follow that the assig·nment should be fixed for a term of years 
and should not be votable by the Ije,gislative As-sembly. 

9. It is not the intention of this note to describe the position 
which at different times this question has occupied in the general 
political situation. But the account of past discussions which has 
been given has shown incidentally that the divergent aims of Hindu 
and Muslim politicians have had a great influence on the manner 
in which public opinion has approached the problem. This influ
ence has been at work both in the Province and in the Punjab 
Legislative Council and· in the Central Legislature. It is there
fore necessary to point out that the problem has begun to wear a 
new political aspect. lVIuslim political opinion generally remains 
in favour of the grant of a reformed constitution. Hindu political 
opinion outside the province has become 'largely, if not entirely, 
reconciled, to a constitutional advance. The All Parties Confer
ence has adopted a rer.;olution in favour of plnring the North-West 
FrontieT Province on the same footing as other provinees, and in 
the last debate on the demands 1nade in the General B-udget on 14th 
March 1928, the Legislative Assembly without a division adopted a 
motion making a token cut in the demand under the head " North-
1Vest Frontier Province " to express dissatisfaction at the failure 
of Government to grant a reformed constitution. That Tnotion was 
supported by the. Hindu memlbers _o£. the Assembly .. The Hind_u 
leader of the N atwnal Party spoke m 1ts support, makmg clear h1s 
personal attitude, in favour o£ reforms, and appealing to the 
Hindus of the province to abandon opposition. 
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The Province of Delhi. 

1. The province of Delhi was constituted with effect from the 
first October 1912, by the orders contained in the Notification No. 
911 of the Government of India "(I"Iome Department) of the 17th 
September 1912. rrhe decision to transfer the seat of the Govern-
1llent of India from Calcutta to the ancient capital of Delhi had 
been announced by His Imperial Majesty at Delhi at the Durbar 
on the 12th December 1911, and it was a corollary to that decision 
that the city of Delhi and part of the surrounding country should 
come under the direct admi;nistration of the Government of India. 
The considerations on which these decisions were taken are explain
ed in the despatches to and from the Secretary of State of 25th 
Au.gust 1911 and lst November 1911, re&peetively, which are pub
lished doc<iments. '~ The extent of territory to be included in the 
new province was determined by the impossibility of excluding 
old Delhi, whose interests are intertwined with those of the new 
city, and by the expediency of including a small margin over and 
above the aetual limits of the Imperial capital. 'fhe province 
was, therefore, carved out of the Punjab by the segregation of that 
portion of the district of Delhi comprising the 'fahsil of Delhi and 
the police station of Mahrauli. Later, in 1915, the province wal'< 
enlarged hy the addition to it of G5 villages of. the Meerut district 
of. the United Provinees which adjoin it on the other side of the 
Jumna river. The transfer was dietated hy considerations of 
health, expansion and other interests attaching to the surroundings 
of the new CapitaL It was also considered desirable· and eon
venient to vest the eontrol of. the river ehannel in a 1-1ing·le authority. 
'fhe result is, aecordiug to the CensuR of 1921, a province covering 
593 S<pwre milet> and including a total population of 488,188. 

2. The province is administered by a Chief Commissioner under 
the control of the Government of India in the Home Department. 
His powers are those of a local Government hut the Governor Gene
ral in Council is by statute given authority to reserve to himse'lf 
or to delegate to another authority such powers or duties of the 
local Government under exie.ting enaetmen ts as he may specify. 
Ministerial and lower subordinate establishments are borne on local 
cadres and are recruited by the Chief Commissioner. There are, 
however, no local cadres f. or other services. Generally speaking, 
al1 posts are horne on the Punjab cadres, but the posts of Chie£ 
Commissioner, Deputy Commie.sioner, Civil Surgeon and some 
others are horne on the Imperial establishment. The administr~
tion of irrigation remains with. the Irrigati~n Branch of the Pu?lw 
Works Department o£ the PunJab, and use IS made o£ the techmc~l 
assi~tance of the administrative officers o£ other departments m 
that province. But the Chief Commissioner discharges the £unc
tions of the Inspector-General o.£ Police in the matter o£ the control 

* Vide MU:kherji, Indian Constitutional Documents, Vol. I, pages 453 
et seq. 
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·Of the police personnel in Delhi and the province is a separate 
police district. The jurisdiction o£ the High Court at Lahore 
remains, and has been extended to the villages received from Meerut 
which were pl'evlously in the jurisdiction o:f tl1P High Comt at 
:AJlahabad. The judicial officers presiding over the Courts estab~ 
1i:o.hed in the province are obtained from the Punjab. 

3. The position of the province in regard to enactments llas Lce,llil.R,thr~ 
l>een determined rby the Delhi Laws Act, 1912 (XIII of and :~!:~:''" 
the Delhi Laws Act, 1915 (VII o£ 1915). 'fhe formeT was · 
passed for the province originally constituted by separation from 
:the Punjab. The latter was necessitated by the inclusion of the 
Meerut villages. In the original area all existing laws which the 
tract had received from the Punjab were maintained in their 
,entirety, except in so far as it was necessary to pTOvide for their 
administration by the new authorities. The Meerut villages, how-
-ever, had laws of their own which they had received from the 
United Provinces, and it was therefore necessary to consider how 
far uniformity of statute law throughout the province could be 
attained. \-Vhat the Act of 1915 did was to apply to the new area 
the laws already in force in the province of Delhi, making, how-
:ever, reservations relating mainly to land, with the object of avoid-
ing disturbance of local agrarian incidents and conditions. The 
result is that the portion of the province taken from the Punjab 
retains the agrarian legislation which it brought with it; the Meerut 
'Villages retain the agrarian legislation brought from the United 
Provinces; in other respects the law is uniform. For the whole 
province as now constituted the Governor General in Council may 
legislate by extending to it or any part of it any enactment, res
-tricted and modified as he may think fit, which is in force in any 
part of British India. In addition, Acts passed by the Indian 
Legio.lature, which are expressed to extend to British India, .extend 
to the province o£ Delhi; and the Indian Legislature is of course 
possessed of power, which it has exercised in the two cases men
tioned below, of enacting legislation specificaHy applicalble to the 
province of Delhi alone. The province therefore looks £or its legis
lation to the Indian J.,egislature or to the Governor General in 
Council. The two enactments of the Indian Legislature &pecifi-
cally applicable to Delhi are the Delhi University Act of 1922 and 
the Delhi Joint Water Board Act of 1926. The former was intend-
-ed to provide for a loca'l university on the model recommflnded !n 
the case of Dacca by the Calcutta Unjversity Commission. The 
latter Act gave legal powers to a ,Joint Board for sutJplying water 
in bulk for domestic purposes to the several municipal bodies which 
,administer the urban area of Delhi. 

4. No financial settlement with the province has been made. 'T!:;!: 
Expenditure on the construction of the New Capital, which is n.ot mente. 
a provincial concern, is administered by the New Capital _Commit-
tee. The annual estimates of the provincial administration form 
part of the central budget. Provision for standing charges, fluc
tuating charges and fresh expenditure is made in the rome manner 
.as £oy flepaTtments of the Government of India. The Chief Com-
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missioner's powers of expenditure are thoE-Ie of a minor local Gov
ernment. The Delhi accounts are swollen by large figures of 
receipts and charges which are either directly or indirectly cen-· 
tral. A clear view of the sufficiency or insufficiency of provincial 
revenues to cover provincial expenditure could be obtained only 
after detailed scrutiny of the accounts and discrimination of the 
items which may justly be considered provincial. It seems prob-· 
able, however, that the presence of the headquarters of the Imperial " 
Government involves a scale of expenditure for which provincial' 
revenues alone would be inadequate, and that these revenues are· 
not sufficiently elastic to permit o£ the development which is desir
able. 

5. An immediate effect of the constitution of the province was 
to deprive it of the representation which it enjoyed in the Legis
lative Couneil of. the Punjab. To that Council Delhi had contri
buted two out of fourteen non-official members. The Chief Com
missioner, however, remained e,v-officio a member of the Imperial 
Legislative Council. It was partly on account of this loss o£ repre
sentation and partly on account of the importance of Delhi that in 
1919 the ,T oint Select Committee decided to add one seat in the 
Legislative ARsemibly to lJe filled by an elected representative o£ the 
province. No representation on the Council of State was given but 
in practiee the Chief Commissioner is invariably nominated as a 
member of that Chamber. For the Legil'>lative Assembly the con
stituency is the whole province. 'rhe eleetoral qualifications are· 
those required in general constituencies in the Punjab with the addi
tion that a tena,nt of immoveable property, other than land assessed 
to land revenue, iR enfranchised on the same terms as an owner of 
such property. The number of electors on the roll at the last elec
tion wns 5,551 and 65 per cent. of them voted. 

'l'he authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms in 
their one hundred and ninety eighth paragraph suggested that the 
expediency of setting up in such areas an advisory Council, adjust
ed in composition and function to local conditions, should be con
sidered by the Government of India. The conclusion which the 
Government of India reached was that in Delhi there is no need 
for such a body. The province has an area about equal to a sub
division of a distriet, and already po&sesses in its Municipal and 
District Boards Indian bodies whose advice is available on all 
matters coneerning the administration. 

Po.;sibility of G. No demand for any alteration in the constitutional position: 
change in the of the province has so far been addressed to the Government of 
constitutional I a· Th · a· · f 1 d c1 £ tl · statU& of the n 1a. ere are no 111 ICatwns o any popu ar em an o ns, 
Provinee. nature. But in the resolution passed by the All Parties Confer-

ence regarding the re-distribution o£ provinces and the treatment 
of centrally administered areas, it has been su.ggested that, among 
other such aref1S, the province o£ Delhi should be placed on the same· 
footing in respect of its form o£ Government and its executive ana 
judicial administration as any other province. It is possible, 
therefore, that the question o£ granting a reformed constitution to 
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J?elhi provi:p_ce may !be pressed upon the attention of the Commis· 
~swn. 

There are at least two aspects from whieh this question may be 
;regarded. rrhe first is that the province of Delhi comprises the 
seat of the Imperial Government and those areal' alone whieh can
not be conveniently severed from it. It ·was precisely because the 
seat of the Central Government was transferred here from Ualeutta 
that the province was constituted, and one of the most important 
·objeDts \\:l1icl1 tht 'L1uuofe1 ~rus Jesigned to sec-ure \Yas the 
.dissociation o£ the s•upreme Government from any particular pro
vincial Government. It may be argued that the principle of cen
tral administration of the headquarters of the Central Government 
has the support of the precedents of many other countries, and 
that it is desirable that a province whicl1 owes its very existence to 
the presence of the supreme Government should be under the direct 
:administration of that Government. It may, however, on the other 
hand be argued that for one-hal£ o£ the year the Central Govern
Jnent, while in Simla, is situated in a provincially administered 
:area, and that for the rest o£ the year in Delhi its interests would 
not suffer at the hands of an administration such as the Punjab Gov
.ernment exercises in Simla. It may also be said that Lord Har
,dinge's Government, in considering it essential that the e.upreme 
Government should not be associated with any particular provincial 
<Government, cannot have feared the malign influence of a tiny pro
vincial government such as Delhi with a constituiton would be. 

The second aspect is that the grant of a reformed constitution 
'involves legislative, financial and administrative devolution. It 
will be for consideration whether devolution of any of these kinds 
can be justified. As regards legislative devolution it may be argued 
that the demarcation of a provincial field of legislation for small 
areas can be justified only when an area is sharply discriminated 
·either by natural conditions or by the race, habits and interests of 
its people. That justification may exis.t in Coorg. But Delhi pro
vince is an artificially created entity in which the possible range of 
.differences in legislation from the Punjab is very limited and in 
which marked peculiarities of law would cause many inconveni
·ences. The present method of legislation already descrifbed pre
vents a diversity of legislation where there is no natural diversity 
.of condition. I£ in the abe.ence of any natural differentiation of 
Delhi province from the adjacent provinces the appropriate proce
dure is that the statute law of Delhi should be the statute law of 
the Punjab with suitable modifications, then the scope of such 
m.odifications is perhaps incapable of reduction to a definition of 
powers which a local legislature might exercise. It might, there
fore, he argued that the present method of legislating for the pro
vince is the only one which is s.uitable to its conditions. 

As regards financial devolution, it will be for examination 
whether the Delhi accounts are not swollen by large figures o£ cen
tral receipts and central expenditure, and whether, while on the 
<One hand purely provincial expenditure is normally in excess of 
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provincial receipts, on the other a province constituted to be the
seat of the supreme Government does not require a scale of expen
diture much greater than provincial revenues would justify. 
Prima facie,. expen~iture undertaken in exceoo of provincial require
ments and m the mterests of the Central Government should be 
centrally administered. I£ the annual deficit in the provincial 
budget were met by a subvention from central revenues, that sub
vention, on the hypothesis o:f a reformed provincial constitution, 
would have to be fixed for a period o£ years. In the result, the 
requirements of the Imperial enclave would depend to a g11eater or 
less extent on local taxation and on the· readiness of a local legis
lature to impo&e it. 

As regards administrative devolution it might be argued that 
following the precedents o£ other countries, it is desirable that the 
Supreme Government and the Indian Le,gislature should have com
plete authority. It would, for instance, be improper, it might be 
said, that the Supreme Government should have only a remote 
interest in the general and political condition and in the good order 
of its own enclave. 'rhe development and the efficient adminis
tration of the seat of the Imperial Govermnent are the intimatfll 
concern of that Government. 
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The Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

The 1. For reasons which are sufficiently clear no proposal has ever 
Andall!-ans been put f~rward nor has any suggestion been at any time made for 
and ~ta1c1o1bafrs the extensiOn to the Andaman and Nicobar Islands of any :form 
UD!lUl e or 'th f 'bl f · Th constitutional e1 er o respons1 e or o representative government. ese 
w.d,vance. islands are, however, a centrally administered area o£ the Govern-

ment of India ; and some aspects of their administration are therefore 
briefly described in this memorandum. The two most important 
facts to be brought out in the memorandum are 

(1) that the primitive aboriginal inhabitants of the islands have 
not been brought under any direct form o£ administra
tion; they are left as :far as possible to themselves, and 

(2) that as the result of a decision taken· in 1921 the settlement 
of Port Blair is to be discontinued as a penal settlement 
and developed as a free colony. It still retains a large 
convict population, and will continue to do so :for a 
number of years to come; but the new policy is being 
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brought into effect, and the present is a difficult period 
o:£ transition in the administration of the settlement. 

2. The Andamaus and the Nicobars are two distinct gToups of The 
islands, whieh were not united under the same nilministration till ~;;:~::;';'!~n,~ 
1811 when the Chief Commissionership of the Andaman and Nicobur 1789~--the-.first 
Islanrls was :£ormed. settlement 

I 1••tog · · · • th 'll t t t -" , . . c ~bo.nilnned n hJ owmg to puames and e 1 - rea .men· 01 slllpwreeke<i ;~ I'i96. the 
and distressed crews, the East India Company commissioned the islands ' 
surveyor Archibald Blair to start a settlement in the Andaman reoccupied in 
islands on the ordinary lines to which convicts were afterwards sent 1856· 
as labourers. Blair fixed on Port Blair for his settlement in 1789 
(it was not first so named); but for strategical reasons the settlement 
was moved to Port Cornwallis in 1792. This was an unfortunate 
change o:£ site, and four years later in 1796 the Court of Directors 
recorded a minute abolishing the settlement on account of the sick-
ness and mortality among the settlers. 

Continuous piracy and murders led to the second occupation in 
1856 when the Government of Bengal suggested the establishment 
in the islands o! a penal settlement. The ~futiny o:£ 1857 threw a 
large number of mutineers, deserters, and rebels in the hands of 
the Government, and in November of that year it was :finally decided 
to send them to the Andamans. In 1858 the penal settlement was 
begun, one of the last acts of the East India Company being the 
formal confirmation o:£ the Government of India's proceedings. 

3. Unlike the Andamans the Nicobars have a long history of Formal. 
European occupation. They attracted the attention o:£ Portuguese f~:s;::~:a~~ 
missionaries in the seventeenth century and possibly much earlier. assumed in 
In 1756 the Danes took possession of the islands: and various 1869. 
attempts were made at conversion and colonisation. From 1807 to 
1814 ~uring the Napoleonic Wars the islands were 1,in British 
possessiOn and then handed back by treaty to the Danes. In 1848 
the Danes :£ormally relinquished sovereignty and finally removed 
aU remains of their settlement. In 1869 alter an amicable negotia-
tion with the Danish Government the British took formal possession 
of the Nicobars, and established at Nancowry Harbour, subordinate 
to that in the .Andamans, a penal settlement which was withdrawn 
in 1888. 

4. The land area of the islands undeT the Administration is Area and 
3,143 square miles; 2,508 square miles in the Andamans, and 635 populatioD. 
square miles in the Nicobars. 'l'he population o£ the whole area 
was returned at the census o£ 1901 as 24,649 consisting of 1,882 
Andamanese, 6,511 Nicobarese and 16,256 persons living in the 
Penal Settlement. When the census of 1921 was taken, the popu-
lation had inereased to 27,086 consisting of 2,139 Andamanese, 9,272 
Nicobarese and 15,675 persons living in the Penal Settlement. 

The Settlement of Port Blair consists of the South Anadaman 
and the islands attached thereto, covering 473 square miles. Some 
portions o:£ the settlement, coverecl by dense jungle, are stm not, in 
actual occupation, and have remained in the hands of the .T arawafL 
one o:£ the several Andamanese tribes. 
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5. For administrative purposes the area falls into three groups 
(1) the settlement of Port Blair, (2) those portions of the Andaman 
islands not included within the settlement; and (3) the Nicobar 
islands. 

There is no established form of direct administration of those 
parts of the administration whieh lie outside the settlement at Port 
Blair. The Andamanese and the Nicobarese are among the most 
pirmitive types of mankind, and the policy of Government is to 
interfere with them as little as possible. 

When the Nicobar islands were under occupation as a penal 
:Settlement in 1882 a system of control was started by means of the 
formal appointments of all chiefs as from the British Government. 
rl'his system has survived and by its means a sufficiently effective 
continuous control is maintained. The chiefs thus appointed are, 
as far as po~sihle, selected by the people themselves, bu~ Government 
reserves to Itself the power to depose any chief who misbehaves and 
to appoint another in his place. The chiefs are charged with certain 
official duties, for instance to report to official visitors all occurrences 
especially smuggling, wrecks and violent offences and to assist in 
keeping order. On the whole the chiefs perform their duties as well 
a~ might be expected from people of their civilisation. In every 
other respect the people are left to themselves. 

A Government Agent is maintained at N ancowry and his duties 
are to assist the chiefs in keeping order, to collect fees for licenses 
to trade in the islands, to give port clearances, to report all occur
rences, to prevent the smuggling of liquor and arms, and to settle 
petty disputes among the people themselves, or between the people 
and the traders, as amicably as may be. Excepting the ceremonial 
" devil murders " of Car Nicobar, when they occur, there is scarce
ly any violent crime; the " devil murders " are dealt with direct 
from Port Blair. 

The adminis- 6 Administrative touch with those parts of the Andamans which 
::on of the lie outside the penal settlement of Port Blair is even more lightly 
ou~d:aili: maintained than with the Nicobars. Such slight administrative 
limits of the control as is exercised over the Andamanese is exercised by an 
pttleme~t of officer in charge of them, who is one of the executive magisterial 

ort Bla:u-. officers of the penal settlement appointed for the purpose by the 
Chief Commissioner. Since the establishment of the settlement in 
1858 a home for the Andamanese has been maintained at Port Blair 
for the use of the aborigines as a free asylum to which any Anda
manese is admitted. He may stay as long as he pleases, and go 
when it suits him. While there he is housed, fed and taken care 
of, and for the sick there is a good and properly maintained hospital. 
In return the residents in the home are employed to help in catching 
runaway convicts, in collecting edible birds' nests and trepang and 
other natural produce, and in making curios, the small income 
derived from which is spent on them. 

In short the p_resent policy, and it is a policy which has not 
varied since the settlement was established, is to leave the Anda
manese alone, but to do what is possible in the conditions to 
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ameliorate their lives. The administrative objects gained by 
establishing friendly relations with the tribes have been the cessation 
of the former murders of shipwrecked crews, the external peace o:f 
the settlement, and the creation of a jungle police to prevent escapes 
of convicts and secure the recapture of runaways. 

During recent years there has been some loss of contact between 
the Administration and the Andamanese to some extent intentional 
on the uart of the £orm2r. The number of Andamanese who are 
rationed by the Home decreases annually and the admissions _to 
hospital have dropped in five years £rom 50 to nil. The bulk of the 
surviving Andamanese belong to tribes whose real home is the North 
Andaman island, and any contact they desire with civilisation they 
obtain at the Forest Settlement of Bonington in Stewart Sound. 

I. The settlement of Port Blair is administered bv the Chief The adminis-
c · · · S · 1 • h t :ff £ • t" t S · tration of the ommiS~I?ner. as ~ upenntennent w1t a s a 0.1 ass1s an s. : n_tee settlement of 
the abohtwn m 1915 of the former separate Andamans· Comm1sswn Port Blair. 
officers have been recruited for the Andamans on deputation from 
the various services in India. The Andamans Commission was 
abolished because it was found that a system by which officers spent 
their entire service in isolated and narrow surroundings was not 
conducive to efficiency. There are a number of special departments, 
police, medical, :forests, etc., of the usual type except that all civil 
officers are invested with special powers over convicts. Civil and 
criminal justice is administered by a series of courts under the Chief 
Commissioner who is also the chief revenue and financial authority. 

The settlement centres round the harbour Port Blair, the ad
ministrative headquarters being on Ross Island, an islet of less 
than a quarter of a square mile, across the entrance of the harb01u. 
For administrative purposes the settlement is divided into two 
districts and four sub-divisions. 

The population o:f the settlement consists of convicts, their 
guards, the supervising clerical and departmental staff, with the 
families of the latter, and a certain number of ex-convict and trading 
settlers and their families. As a result o:f the new policy :free 
settlers are encouraged to make their homes in the settlement. , The 
convicts while in the settlement are divided in several ways; the 
great economic division for both sexes is into labouring convicts and 
' self-supporters '. The settlement is divided into what are known 
as the ' :free ' and the ' convict ' portions, by which the free settlers 
living in villages are separated from the ' self-supporters ' wlio also 
live in villages. 

8. One of the most important subjects discussed in the report The deeision 
o:f the Indian Jails Committee of 1921 was the future of the penal in 1921 to 
settlement in the Andamans. The publication of the report was abandon the 
followed by an announcement made by the Home Member in the ~sn~;~~~f 
Legislative Assembly on the 11th March 1921 to the effect that, settlement. 
though some considerable time must elapse before their policy could 
be completely carried out, the Government of India had decided 
that the time had come to end the use of the Andamans as a penal 
settlement. 
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This decision was communicated to the local Governments with 
;directions to stop absolutely the transportation o£ females and to 
repatriate female convicts already in the Anclamans not married 
locally, and, also, so far as was practicable, to stop the transport
ation of male eonvictH. This stoppage of transportation to the 
Andamans reKulte<l in serious over-crowding in the jails of nearly 
all the provinces, especially in the Punjab, in the Madras Presidency 
owing to the influx of p~isoners sentenced as a result of the Malabar 
disturbances, and in the North-West Frointier Province, where the 
jail population in 1922 exceeded the available accommodation by 
over 40 per cent. For this reason the Government of India reluc
tantly agreed to reopen transportation temporarily -from those 
provinces where the position was most serious; an absolute prohi
bition was, however, maintained on the transportation of females, 
of persons convicted of offences in connection with political 
~ovements, and of prisoners suspected of a tendency to unnatural 
VICe. 

~rhere were similar difficulties in any immediate repatriation of 
prisoners from the Andamans; not only would their return have 
aggravated the conditions in the Indian jails, but a considerable 
number of self-supporters lived in semi-independence in the settle
ment, to whom close confinement in an Indian jail would have been 
a serious hardship. A beginning was, however, made by the 
transfer of as many as possible of the convictR who had suffered in 
health or had proved incorrigible. In 1921, when Government 
decided to close the settlement the convict population numbered 
11,532; by December 1926 their number had ht>en reduced to 7,740. 

9. In appendix I to this memorandum a copy is given of a 
resolution issuerl by the Government of India on the 27th February 
192G stating the steps which had been taken hy Government to give 
effeet to the decision of 1921 and making a public declaration of 
their policy for the future development of the islands. Owing to 
diffieulties in at onee introducing a suffieient number of free settlers 
to supply the deficieney in eonviet labour the policy was adopted of 
encouraging convicts to import their wives and families and efforts 
were made to obtain convicts in Indian jails to volunteer £or transfer 
to the Andamans. 

10. In paragraph 8 o£ the resolution of the 27th February 1926 
reference vms made to the suceess with which Mappilla conviets had 
been established in the Andamans. These were eonviets who had 
been permitted by the Government o£ India to be transported by 
the Government of Madras in order to relieve the eongestion in the 
jails of the Madras Presicleney, which had been taxed to their utmost 
capacity by the large number o£ eonvietions in the Malabar rebellion. 
The establishment of the Mapilla convicts in the Andamans was mis
unrlerstood and it was being· represented that the families o£ these 
eonviets were being removed from Malabar in the interest o£ the 
Nairs who were anxious to get rid o£ the Mappillas from Malaba:. 
The transfer of Mappilla women and ehildren was therefore stopped 
in 1926 pending a report 'w a fleputation of four non-official gentle-
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men who visited the Andaman islands in December 1925 in order to 
see for themselves the conditions in which the M:appilla settlers were 
living. A copy o£ the Teport submitted by the deputation is attached 
as appendix II to this memorandum. 

11. 'I1he criticisms made by the three Muslim members o£ the ~negations 
d. . . .. . , , , h n . . t f I ,r . 1 t 'o'l In the eputat1on were reluteu oy t e uov.ernmen · o .. n •• ~a m. a r~·s0111 .1 ;' report cf tl.tt· 
dated the 4th Octobel' 1926, of whiCh a copy IS g1ven as appendix deputation 
fiT to this memurandum. As a result, however, of the visit or the refuted 
deputation to the Andamans it was decided that the Mappilla colou1- L/ th<., 

. 1 h ld . . t l' b t l t Government satwn sc 1eme s ou continue on 1ts presen 1nes u on avo u'!l ary of Indi&. 
basis. Mappilla settlers at present in the Andamans who wish to 
return to jails in India and to send back their wives and families to 
Malabar ~ould be allowed to do so: long-term Mappilla prisoners 
in jail~ in India would be given the option of remaining in .the jai~s 
or takmg up the life of a settler in the Andamans with theu 
families. Those volunteering for the Andamans would further have 
the option, after remaining one year in the Andamans, of returning 
to jails in India and sending back their wives and families to 
Malabar. 

12. The Andaman and Nicobar islands are not deregulationized ~egislaVo: 
territory, that is to say there is no law under which the application u~J!;~~t~: 
to those islands of enactments extending to the whole of British 71 ofthe 
India is barred or restricted. Special legislation for the islands is Go;-e~.Ant 
however undertaken by regulation under section 71 of the Govern- of n a ct. 
ment of India Act. The first formal regu:lation for the islands was 
made in 1874, but gave place two years later to the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands Regulation 1876 which, with subsequent amend-
ments, is still in force. The Regulation proceeds on lines suited to· 
a penal settlement; and since the change of policy in 1921 gradually 
to discontinue the settlement as a convict settlement, the Andaman 
and Nicohar Islands I..Jand-tenure Regulation III of .1926 has been 
promulgated on more liberal lines to confer security of tenure on 
small as well as large holders and to enable convicts to acquire' 
occupancy rights on release. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
(Amendment) Regulation II of 1927 was promulgated to abolish 
landing-per)llits, which are however still required for the Nicobars. 
The requirement of landing-permits from persons wishing to proceed 
to the Andamans was felt to be a formidable stumbling block to the 
development of Port Blair as a free colony. 

13. It has at no time been the policy of Government to raise Financial 
revenue from the aboriginal population of the islands, and financial arrangements~ 
interests have been confined to the settlement at Port Blair, in which 
the requirements of convict. discipline and management have been 
placed before revenue. Somewhat heavy capital expenditure is now 
being undertaken by Government with the object of reclaiming· 
swamps in the more thickly populated parts of the settlement, in 
order to stimulate development. The Administration is a direct 
charge upon central revenues, and the entire cost o£ the settlement 
at Port Blair is borne bv the Central Government. When it was 
decided to discontinue th~ transportation of prisoners to the Anda-
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mans, it was recognised that increased expenditure would be thrown 
-on the provinces. It was held, howev~r, that since jails are a 
'provincial subject, the provinces had no claim to any contribution 
£rom central revenues to meet the additional expenditure thrown 
upon them. 

During the last few years receipts have varied between Rs. 13 
:and 14 lakhs, and expenditure between Rs. 30 and 40 lakhs. 

APPENDIX I. 

The Government of India's Resolution No. F.-20J26, dated the 
27th February 1926. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

JAILS. 

Delhi, the 27th F ebr'uary 1926. 

No. F.-20/26.-ln March 1921, the Hon'ble Sir William Vincent 
announced in the Legislative Assembly that the Government of 
India had decided to abandon the Andaman Islands as a penal 
settlement. No further statement of policy in relation to these 
islands has since been made though the question of their future has 
in one form or another constantly been before Government. In 
October last, the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Muddiman, Member of the 
Executive Council of His Excellency the Governor General, visited 
the islands, saw the progress that had been made since 1921 towards 
the development of a free settlement and had the advantage of 
discussing future policy with the local authorities. As a result 
of this visit the Government of India have decided that it is desir
able for them to review briefly the recent history of the Andamans 
administration and to state their policy as to future development of 
the islands. 

2. The penal settlement was founded at Port Blair, the principal 
harbour in the Islands, in 1858. For a period of over 60 years 
prisoners sente:t;tced to transportation were regularly sent to the 
-settlement. In 1921, when Government decided to ciose the settle
ment the convict population numbered 11,532, of whoi:n 1,168 were 
self-supporters. Of these about 3,000 were persons convicted of 
·crimes of passion, about 6,000 werfl criminals convicted of seri,ous 
offences but not habituals, and the remaining 2,500 were profession
al criminals who had adopted a life of crime as a means of livelihood 
as a result either of environment or of inherited criminal procli
vities. Under the system in force up till 1921 a convict was kept 
in the cellular jail for the first six months after his arrival in the 
settlement, and thereafter, for a period of nine and half years he 
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xemained a member o£ a labour corps, lived in barrac~s, :was fed 
and clothed by Government and earned a small gratmty m cash. 
After ten vea1~s in the settlement a convict could, provided his con~ 
duct had been satisfactory and that he had shown a capacity to care 
for himself, be given a ticket of leave. 'l'he privileges o£ a. convict 
on tieket of ]p,ave were that he was allowed to import h.is wife or 
marry locally and to live a life of semi-independence eiJ.her ]n a 
village as a cultivator or milk seller or in private senrieP or ongng"rl 
in ::;o111e otheT work .from which he could gain a livelihood. Release 
came, subject of course to satisfactory conduct, after a convict had 
served 20 years-if convicted of an offence committed as a result o£ 
passion or. which was not proof of a definitely criminal nature, or 
25 years if he had been convicted of such a serwus offence as dacoity 
or was a professional criminal. On release a convict had to leave 
H1e settlement. 

3. In addition to the ever changing convict population there was 
in 1921 a permanent population of about 3,000 persons known as 
" local-born ". These were for the most part descendants of con
victs. They found employment either on th_e land as cultivators 
o£ small holding·s, or in trade in one of the bazars, or in one form or 
other of Government service. The settlement was run definitely 
as a penal one and in consequence the civil rights and privileges of 
this local population were very restricted. As cultivators they 
remained tenants at will and had no real security of tenure; they 
were liable to transfer from one village to another if the interest of 
the settlement so required, and they had no rights in any property 
whatever. Nothing· had in fact been done to encourage land settle
ment and development. Although about 80 square miles of primeval 
forest had been cleared by Government only 3,300 acres were under 
.crops. Government plantations ,covered another 3,300 aqres of 
which 2,300 acres were under coconuts, 680 acres under rubber and 
the remainder under tea and co:ffee. There was also an area of 
some 13,000 acres of grazing land. Communications had been 
faiclitated by the metalling of about 100 miles of road. 

4. The task of closing the penal settlement has not been found 
an easy one. At the outset two serious difficulties were experienced. 
In the :first place there was the considerable number of self-support
ers in the settlement who were enjoying a life of semi-indepen
dence. To have transferred these persons forthwith to Indian jails 
to serve the remainder of their sentences in close confinement would 
have been a serious hardship. On the other hand the decision to 
dose the settlement could not be regarder1 as a sufficient reason for 
releasing self-supporters before they had servefl their sentences. 
The second difficulty was the congested condition o£ Indian jails in 
most provinces which rendered it impossible for local Governments 
to agree to the immediate transfer of large numbers of prisoners. 
These two considerationR made anything but gradual withflrawal 
imp?ssible. A beginning was made by the tra:Usfer of as many as 
poss1ble of the convicts who had suffered in health or had proved 
-incorrigible in conduct and these transfers together with the almost 
,DOmplete stoppage of transfers from India to the settlement have 
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already effected a large reduction in the convict population which1 
in December last numbered 1,740, a reduction of 33 per cent. 

5. As a result of the decision to abandon the penal settlement
and the practical steps taken to give effect to that decision, the ques
tion of the future of the islands came into prominence. The alter~ 
natives we're partial abandonment with the probable consequence_
of retrogression which is apt to be rapid in a tropical climate, and 
conversion into a free settlement. There were many reasons why· 
abandonment could not for a moment be contemplated. One· 
important consideration was the existence of the local~born popu
lation who have grown up in the settlement. and know no other 
home. It would be a very serious hardship to them if Government 
abandoned the settlement altogether. Another consideration was 
that the islands occupy an important strategic position in the Bay of 
Bengal, have a fine harbour, and are a very distinct asset to India· 
fron1 the naval point of view. The meteorological and wireless 
stations are also o£ much value to shipping in the surrounding seas. 
Apart from these considerations there is the inherent wealth of the 
islands, agricultural and forest, and the possibility of developing 
them into a valuable asset. For all these reasons Government policy 
has since 1921 been directed towards the conversion of the penal' 
settlement into a self~supporting community. 

6. Development on these lines has already effected some notable· 
changes in the settlement, particularly in the treatment of convicts. 
Practically the whole labour force of the islands consisted of con
vict~. The reduction of the convict population at once began. to· 
cause a shortage of labour and efforts were therefore made to intro
duce a free population from outside. At the first attempt these· 
efforts failed. The islands had acquired a sinister reputation as a 
place o£ banishment. Government thereupon decided to make use" 
of the material at hand and to try to induce convicts_ to remain as 
free Aettlers, by relaxing their conditions, granting them tickets o:f 
leave after a short period of probation and obtaining their wives for 
them :from India. The ticket of leave system was widely extended" 
and a new departure was the grant of tickets to convicts retained on 
Government work whereby they were paid wages on a sliding scale 
according to skill. Another change was the grant to convicts on a 
rations and a free clothing basis of relaxations which were designed" 
to remove the Atigma of the convict state. These changes have 
already produced tangible results. Whereas in 1919 10,000 labour
ing convicts were required for public works and services the same· 
works and services are now l)eing' carried on by a mixed force of· 
5,500 labouring convicts and self-supporters. There is a great 
chanf!e in the mental outlook o£ the convict and this is reflected in 
·his whole hearing aml conduct, in his capacity for work, and in his 
general health. ·One example may be quoted: The Chatham Saw
mill formerly employed 51 labouring convicts and 159 self~support
ers, a total of 216. The daily sick rate among the labouring 
convicts was 35 per cent. and among the ::;elf-supporters 2·5 per cent. 
It now employes only 191 sel£~supporter'4 and their sick rate last year 
was just over 2·25 per cent. The Chief .Commissioner has expressed' 
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the view that the had name of the islands for health was at least in 
part due to the mental condition of the convicts as well as in pa~t 
:to malingering, and by no means solely to the inherent unhealthi
ness of the locality. In suppo1·t of this view he cites the case of the 
_Tree population engaged in forest work in the North Andaman who 
.are not troubled by malaria and have a .daily sick rate of only 1 per 
cenL althoug-h living in conditions apparently similar to those of 
Port Blair. -The change in the distrihution of the convict popu
lation since 1921 is ,o;hown by the following figures. In 1921 out 
of a total of 11,532 onlv 1.168 were self-supporters. In December 
1925 OUt of a total COllVict population of 7,740, there WI'Tf\ 2.105 
self-supporters drawing wages :from Government and 2,272 agricul
tmal and otheT sel£-supporteTs. The proportion of self-.support~rs 
has thus heen increased from 10 per eent. to 56 per cent. m a penod 
of less than five years. 

7. The interests of the free population, which now numbers 
between 4,000 and 5,000, have also been Teceiving attention and at 
the same time efforts have been made to attract peTsons with some 
-capital to take up grants of land. Hitherto it has not been possible 
to give either small holders OT persons desiring largeT aTeas for 
,development purposes any real security of tenuTe. A new Regula
tion has, however, Tecently Teceived the assent of His Excellency 
the Governor General, and will come into effect at a11 early date. 
Under this Regulation it will be possible to give grants of land with 
scope for development on a tenure which may extend to 60 years, 
while small holders will be able to obtain occupancy rights 
under easy conditions. Conviets who are cultivating holdings 
'Will not receive occupancy rights until the expiry of theiT 
sentences but will, if otherwise qualified, be entitled to receive 
them 'hom the day of their release. The more liberal gmnt 
of agricultural tickets and the prospect of receiving occupancy 
rights has given a considerable stimulus to agrieulture, and t}te area 
under annual crops had risen from 3,300 aCTes in 1921 to 6,400 acres 
in 1925, an inerease of 94 per cent. Several hundre(l acres have also 
been planted with coconuts. 

8. To complete the description of steps aheacly taken to develop 
the settlement mention must be made of the efforts to induce convicts 
i:,o iinport their wives and families and also the efforts to obtain 
,convicts in Indian jails to volunteer for transfer to the Andamans. 
The attempt to provide a population by the settlement of married 
\'Onvi(;tR haR had little success so far' except in the case of the 
Mapp1llas, but Government hope that further efforts may prove 
more sucessful. In the case of the :M:appillas the scheme has proved 
:11_1 unqual;ified success. Of ] ,133 Mappilla convicts 258 have been 
Q'IVen agncultural tickets and have obtained their wives, children 
nnc1 other relat~ves from India to the number of 468. Applications 
have bee~ .received from a large number of convicts for their wives 
and fanuhes, and many of these aTe still awaitin 0' disposal. The 
t.ransfer of Mappilla women and children has hem~ stopped for the 
time being and Government are still awaiting the report of some of 
-the gentlemen who went to the islands in December last to see foT 
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themselves the conditions in which the Mappilla settlers were living .. 
That report when received will be carefully considered, but such 
information as is before the Government of India shows that the· 
condition of the Mappilla villages already established iu the islands 
is satisfactory and prosperous. The question remains, however, 
whether the Mappilla convicts who have not yet been able to obtain 
their wives and families are to serve the remainder of their sentences 
without them and the amenities which the presence of their families 
confer on them. It must be explained that the grant of agricultural 
tickets is to a great extent dependent on a convict having a wife and' 
family to assist him, as experience hasshown that a single convict 
cannot satisfactorily cultivate a holding by himself. 

9. During the past eighteen months 276 men and 31 women· 
convicts have g·one as volunteers from Indian jails to the Andamans. 
The women have all been eligible for marriage, have selected hus
bands, and have settled down. The reasons why Government has 
encouraged this system of volunteering for serviee in the Andamans 
differ aeeording to the sex of the convict. In the ease of women it 
is to increase the female population, to provide wives for some of 
the convictH and thereby to enable them to settle on the land in the 
hope that they will remain permanently. In the case of the men 
it is to reinforce the dwindling ranks of labouring convicts and 
thereby increase the labour available for t~e work of the settlement. 

10. As a result of their review of the progress made during the 
past few years the Government of India have decided to continue 
development along the present lines. In pursuance of that policy 
they propose to spend a sum of 4t lakhs in the current and coming: 
financial years on reclaiming· certain s.wamps in the neighbourhood 
of the more thickly populated parts of the Rettlement. It l1ns been 
definitely established that the prineipal local narrier of malaria is 
the anopheline Nyssomyzom£a lw];low£ which hreeds in the back 
areas of the swamps lying within the residential area, and the re
clamation of these swamps should result h1 a marked improvement 
in the health of the settlement. A fact which is not generally known 
is that malaria is not prevalent throughout the islands. It is un
known on Ross Island and as has been mentioned above is unknown 
in the forest camps in the North Andaman. It is, in fact, confined 
largely to the neighbourhood o£ the unhealthy swamps where the 
carriers are known to breed. 

11. A sufficient labour force to carry one essential public works 
during the transition period must be maintained. For thi.s purpose 
Government propose to continue on a somewhat more definite bards 
the system of obtaining volunteers from !ndian Jails. Only well
behaved young convicts of the star class, m other words men whose 
crimes were committed under provocation or in circumstances 
showing no hereditary taint will be taken, and especially men o:f 
that class who are prepared to take their wives with them. After 
arrival in the settlement these men will be given tickets of leave· 
after a brief period of probation. It is hoped that the semi-free life 
in the Andamans will attract a considerable number of volunteers. 
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The Government of India regard this policy as desirable not only~ 
from the point of view of the development of the islands themselves· 
but also as an experiment in penology which will give selected con
victs an opportunity of rehabilitating themselves in new surround
ings. They learn with great satisfaction !rom the present Chief 
Commissioner that the policy which he has adopted, and which they 
heartily commend, of giving greater iTeedom to well-behaved 
convicts has resulted in a marked change in the general moral
atmosphere. 1Yhilc quota of work done is more than before, 
there is better behaviour, more happiness, more stamina, better 
heaHh and very much less malingering. It must be made 
however, that the intention of the Govetmnent o:f India i;:; to test 
this method of recruiting labour for public purposes only so long as 
the local free population is insufficient to provide an adequate 
supply. vVhile as mentioned above Government have for the timtr 
being stopped the transfer of the wives and families of Mappillas, 
they consider it essential to do everything possible to increase the 
female population of the islands and for that reason will not relax 
their efforts to get convicts other than lVIappillas to obtain their 
wives from India. 

12. The agricultural development of the islands has suffered 
from the artificial nature of the settlement and the lack of any 
security of tenure in land. The steps taken to give greater security 
have been explained above. In order to improve the system of agri
culture and place expert advice within the reach of settlers, the 
Government of India have sanctioned the employment of an Agri
cultural officer and are at present trying to find a suitable incum
bent for the post. The islands affOTd hopeful prospects for coconut 
plantations as they are free from the two main coconut pests, the 
rhinoceros beetle and the red weevil, and there is practically no 
coconut disease. Even without proper care or cultivation coconut 
trees give a rich yield and there is a good market ior their produce. 
Liberian coffee is also successfully grown and commands a good 

· price, while there is also a ready nmrket for the low country tea 
grown in the Islands. Considerable prominence has been given 
in the Press in recent years to the possibilities of the islands for 
settlement by domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians. The Gov
ernment o£ India are prepared to receive applications for land from 
these as well as from persons of other classes, but they consider it 
}lecessary to give expression to a word of warning by making it clear 
that the ·climate of the islands is definitely tropical and that any 
:form of agriculture involving hard physicaflabour in such a climate 
is unlikely to be cong'enial to persons not accustomed to manual' 
work in moist heat. For persons of these communities therefore a 
small plantation holds out the best hope of success and for that 
capital (not less than Rs. 5,000) is essential. For cultivators able 
to work small holdings there is plenty of good land available and 
Government are anxious to encourage settlers from India. Free 
labour can now be.imported at moderate rates and Government itself 
has been successful in establishing a small but genuine settlement 
o£ some 30 Karen families in the middle Andamans. They hope~ 
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:;to be able to place several hundred more Karen families in the same 
locality where labour is Tequired for forest work. A party of 160 
returned emigrants from Natal recently arrived in Port Blair with 
the intention of settling in the islands and Government will welcome 
further parties of the same class who are prepared to accept local 
conditions. 

13. Some reference must also be made to forest development. 
There are some 2,200 square miles of virgin forest in the Islands, 
two-thirds of which, or an area of over 1,400 square miles, is esti
mated to be capable of profitable working. The existing supply of 
mature timber of species which can be at present marketed at a 
profit is calculated to be about 10 tons per acre or 8,960,000 tons in 
all, while the annual sustained yield could be as much as 100,000 
tons. The bulk of this timber consists of five principal· species, 
namely, padauk (Pterocarp1u dalbergioirles), gurjan (Dipterocarpus 
spp.), dhup (Canarium euphyll1tm), badam (Terminalia procera) 
and papita (Ste7'cttl?:a camzmnulata). Tn addition to these main 
species lesser quantities of such hardwoods as white chuglam 
(Terminalia bialata), koko ("4l711:zz·ia Lebbelc), pyinma (La,qerstrmmia 
hypoleuca), black chuglam (Terminalia Manii), and of such soft
woods as didu (Bomba,v insi,qne), thitpole (Tetrameles nudiflora), and 
lettok (Sterculia alata) will be available. The configuration of the 
country is exceptionally favourable both for the extraction and the 
shipment of timbers. The Forest Department at present employs 
about 1,000 labourers in its two divisions in the North and South 
Andamans and operates two saw-mills. During the past 5 years the 
average volume of timber exported has been only 6,000 tons per 
annum, though it rose to over 8,500 tons laRt yen.r, of which 1,850 
tons were sent to Europe, and a further eonsiderable inerease is 
,e:xpeeted in the present, year. The existing plant is capable of an 
outturn of Rome 20,000 tons per a1mum, hut it iR obvious that, even 
when sueh an outtnrn is attained, the scope for development, given 
favourable market conditions, wHl still remain very large. 

14. In conclusion the Government of India take this opportunity· 
·of expressing their thanks to the present Chief Commissioner, Lt.
Col. M. L Ferrar, C.LE., O.B.E., and the officers of the loeal 
Administration for the manner in whieh they have carried out their 
duties during a diffieult period of transition. New problems are 
always presenting themselves and demanding solution but the Gov
ernment of India feel eon:fident that the local officerR will continue 
io work with rlevotion and enthusiasm in the interests of the 1s1ands 
and those who are resident in them either as ·free settlers or as 

.convicts. 

On.nER.-Ordered that the Resolution be published in the 
Gazette of lndia and that a copy be forwarded to local Governments 

:and Administrations for informatio11. 

'J. CRERAR, 
Secy. to the Govt. of lndia. 
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APPENDIX II. 

The RepoTt of the Andamans Deputation, 1926-26. 

MEMBERS: 

MAHMTID ScHAMNAD Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 

SYED J\fuRTAZA SahiL Bahadur, M.L.A. 

Mir ABBA>; ALI Sahib Bahadur, M.A., LL.B., Bar.-at-Law;, 
M.L.C. 

Dr. K. D. MuGASETH, L.M.S. 

I. REPORT 

BY 

DR. K. D. MuGASETH, L.M.S. 

Mapilla Colonisation in the Andaman Islands. 

vVe arrived at Port Blair on 4th December and spent the next 
4 days in visiting the new Mopla Villages. The climate of the. 
Andamans is very much like that of Malabar. It rained on the 
5th and 6th insta"nts heavily reminding one of the Karkadam rains 
of Malabar and the muggy weather afterwards also same as 
experienced in Malabar. We visited Malapuram and Mannarghat 

• villages the next day, where we were welcomed by a group of 
1\fopla children in charge of their Teacher, all clean and well clad. 
Saw the school building where the children are taught Urdu, Mala
yalam and Koran Sheriff. The Mopla men and women were also· 
clean and looked well. Their huts made of bamboo and thatched 
with palm leaves compare very favourably with the huts ( chetta
puras) we find about Kundup.gal and Velayil in Calicut. The land 
adjoining was under paddy cultivation. Some of the paddy being 
damaged by the heavy rains. It is a credit to the Mopla that he 
hus cleared the jungle and brought the land under cultivation in 
such a short time. We also visited Knappuram where also same 
conditions prevailed. Small wooden mosques are being built at 
these villages. Some men and women of these villages told us 
that they preferred to rem~in on the Island with their families 
rather than go back to Indian ,Jails and be separated from their 
families but soon after they changed and said that they did not 
want to stay in the Andamans and that they preferred Indian Jails 
even if the families were starving in their own homes. Only one 
man at Knappuram said that he and his family would like to stay 
back even if all the others returned to the Indian Jails. At Calicut 
and Herbertabad same conditions prevailed. At the latter village 
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paddy seemed to be particular~y good.. Here the Moplas c?m
plained that they had no place 1r worship. N~ne of the convwts 
wished to stay on the Island. They all complamed that althou15h 
they were promised ~ull rations for all the ~embers of t~e fami.ly 
.comincr out from India only the wives and children were g1ven this. 
Fa the~, mother, and brother of any of the convicts did not receive 
any rations at all. That they were not given full quantity ~f 
rations they were supposed to get. They also wanted cocoanut oil 
instead of mustard oil supplied. 

I. They were much concerned that they got no remission of 
:Sentence as in Indian Jails which is as much as 36 days per annum. 

II. That they are taxed grazing fees for their cows, goats, etc. 

III. The 'raceavi loan of Rs. 200 is to be returned by t~ end 
of the year with a interest at 6! per cent. 

IV. That they are taxed Vigilance or Police tax. 
V. No further loan is given to them in case of their bullock 

(ploughing) dying and they have to find means of buying fresh 
animals themselves. 

VI. 'rhey have no occupation rights over the land they till and 
improve until 5 years after the expiry of the term of imprison
ment. They wish to get free possession as soon as the term of 
conviction is over. 

VII. Their rations are to be stopped 12 months alter they become 
self-supporters, even i£ crop proves a failure. 

The land is very fertile and there are very great opportunities 
.of eolonisincr in the Andamans. Paddy flats seem to be coming 
up very wefi, sugarcane, turmeric, tobacco, etc., grows profusely. 
'Timber abounds in the forests, cocoanut. plantations of the Govern
ment whieh are now leased over give a very good return to the • 
1ucky investors. 

The free settlers S!\em to be doing good trade in the Bazaar at 
Aberdeen and one is able to feel the bon-homi in the place. 

Malaria is very prevalent in the Islands. I saw several Moplas 
in the different villages with fever and qthers with spleens. Accord
ing to Col. Christopher Malaria is said to be prevalent near the shore 
due to presence of the mosquitoes in the swamps. Attempts have 
been made to fill up the swamps and rid the place of fever. Co-l. 
Barker in his article shows the gradual and steady improvement 
of Malaria from the year 1919 to 1922, viz., 14,828 in 1919; 2,600 
in 1922 and this improvement is maintained. Mr. T. R. 
·Govindswami Pillayi, Sub-Assistant Surgeon who has been working 
there for several years informs me that Malaria is growing steadily 
less and less. It cannot be gainsaid that as new lands are opened 
up and jungles cleared recrudescence o£ malaria ·is bound to come 
but with conditnual treatment, medical and hygienic this scourage 
which is not peculiar to the Andamans only, will be overcome. 
It has been declared that all the Quinine in the world is not sufficient 
1or treating malaria cases prevalent in Bengal for one year at 80 
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grs. per head and still Bengal is one of the best paddy gr~wing 
lands in India. :Malaria, it is a well est;ablished fact, is a disease 
.of poverty and goes in a vicious circle, side by side with sanitary 
improvements of the land and improving the general condition of 
othR people living there I mean their stamina malaria will be over
(\OUle. 

Even the capital of India, I mean Delhi, is not 'immune to 
malaria. i::'\o there is nv rectiSOli to be scared and to r:0nd~=>1nn the 
Andamans because it happens that for the present malaria prevails 
there. Like Port Sweeteenham once a plague spot of malaria and 
now one of the most salubrious places of 1falay all Andamans may 
also be freed. 

A great deal has been said about the morality of the Andamans 
and no doubt in a place with such disproportion of men and women 
immorality of certain kinds do prevail. This will improve with 
ihe establishment of village life more families coming in and living 
·together a healthy atmosphere will result naturally. 

Recommendations. 
1. Remission of sentences should be the same m the Andamans 

as in Indian Jails. 
2. Petty taxes such as grazing fees Rs. 2-8 per annum on cows 

and 10 annas per goat should be abolished. 
3. Taccavi loans should not be recovered £or some years say 5, 

unless the sel:f~supporter himself offers to return it. No interest 
:Should be charged on this loan for 3 years. 

4. Police or Vigilance tax should not be demanded at all. 

5. Land assessment must not be collected from the self-supporter 
:for 5 years. 

6. The sel£-supporter must have occupation rights over the land 
immediately his term of conviction ends. 

7. Rations should be continued in case of failure of crops, even 
:after a year. 

In my opinion there are splendid opportunities for colonisation 
but a few convicts are not going to make the Andamans. Whilst 
colonisation by convicts is sound and should he encouraged it must 
be thrown open freely to anyone wishing to settle in the 
Andamans. The Islands have unfortunately acquired a bad name 
in the past and is not known to India except as a tP,rrible penal 
settlement. This entirely mistaken notion of the place must be 
removed. Tourists and Colonists sho·uld be invited to see £or 
themselves the splendid opportunities for the general colonisation. 
The place sho.uld no more be kept as a closed port, instead of one 
steamer plying to and fro and that under Government control; Port 
Blair should be made an open Port of call for all vessels and free 
trade allowed. 

KOBAD D. MUGASETH, IJ.M.S., K.I.H. 
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II. REPORT 

BY 

MAHMUD ScHAMNAD Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
SYED MuRTAZA Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A. 
Mir ABBAS ALI Sahib Bahadur, M.A., LL.B., Bar.-at-Law,. 

M.J.J.C. 

Introductory. 

1. The offer of the Government of India to select two Moplah· 
gentlemen to visit the Andamans so that they might see :for them
selves the conditions under which the Moplah convicts are being 
settled on the lands there was first made to one of us in Home· 
Department letter No. D.-2008 (Jail), dated Simla, 22nd September 
1925. The appointment of the present deputation however was
communicated in Government of Madras (Law), D. 0. No. 4300, 
dated the 19th and 20th November 1925, which stated that the· 
Government of India have accepted the proposal that Mahmud· 
Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, Syed Murtaza Sahib Bahadur, Mir Abbas 
Ali, Dr. K. D. Mugaseth should form the members of the deputation 
which is to proceed to the Andamans in connection with the Moplah· 
Colonisation Scheme. 

The terms of reference are set out in the Governmeitt of India· 
Home Department's letter No. 188/24 (Jail), dated Delhi, the 26tli 
November 1925. 

2. Having received the necessary papers from the Secretary· 
(Law) to the Madras Government, we reached Calcutta on the· 
30th November and sailed on the 1st December per " S.S. 
Maharaj,a '' for the Andamans reaching Port Blair on the noon· 
of the 4th. We met Lt.-Col. M. L. Ferrer, C.I.E., O.B.E., I.A., 
Chief Commissioner, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the same day 
and drew up the programme for the remaining clays of our stay iw 
the Islands. 

. 3. T~e rest of t1"!e day was spent in studying the local condi
tions w1th the help of the books and other literature· placed sa 
kindly at our disposal, while the following five days were fully 
utilised in visiting the Moplah villages. There are nine of these, 
viz., Mannarghat, Mallapuram, Knappuram, Oalicut, Manpur; 
Nayashahr, Herbertabacl, Hashmatabad, and Musiimbasti. We· 
were able to visit almost all the Moplah villages with the excep
tion of Hashmatabad which had to be dropped on. account of itEr 
inaccessibility. We made elaborate and impartial enquiries, the' 
result of which are set out in the following pages. We vropose 
to examine the suitability or otherwise of the Islands for Moplah 
Colonisation under three heads: (1) EconomiC,. (2) SanitaTy andi 
Climatic; and (3) Moral Conditions. 
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Econom1:c Condition,;,-(i) Andamans remain to this day~ penal 
5ettlement. No serious attempt was ever made to throw 1t open 
for Colonisation by free settlers. Even now no man can enter 
the Islands without a permit and none could leave without one. 
No peTson whether free or convict can send or receive any letter 
without censorship. The Communications wjth India are few 
and we believe " S.S. J}faharaja ", a Government ChaTtered 
Steamer, is the Chief steamship that plies between these Islands 
and the main land. Excepting paddy and an inferior variety of 
sugar-cane, nothing of any commercial importance gHnv-::: on the 
Islands (exeluding timber which is a Government monopoly). 
Indeed no serious attempt," seem t,o have heen made to make the 
colony a self-supporting~ one. The bare and ordinary necessities 
of life have to he imported £rom India at great cost. Even such 
things as onions, garlic, ginger, pepper, chillies, ete., etc., have 
to he imported. It is not surprising therefore that the prices 
ruling in the Andamans should he high, many articles selling fully 
150 per cent. dearer than in India. Potatoes are 300 per cent. 
dearer. There are neither openings for nor immediate prospects 
of an indigenous internal trade developing. The only place of any 
-commercial importance is Aberdeen where almost all the shops are 
located and most of the trade of the Islands is in the hands of 
the £ree-borns (i.e.), children o£ convicts settled there, and their 
prosperity depends exclusively on the continuance of Andamans 
as a penal settlement. 

(ii) In the Islands there are no villages of the type with which 
we are familiar. The elements o£ ordinary Indian village life 
are absent. The few villages that there are, are not self-support
ing economic units. They are a conglomeration o£ heterogenous 
mass o£ habitations, drawing their strength if any and inspiration 
from the fact that they share a common exile in a strange land 
far away from their homes. They have no common aim or ambi
tion. Their senses are atrophied, their development cramped and 
stunted. Nothing better could be expected when men preponderate 
to women in the ratio of 10 to 1 in these villages. To set up Moplah 
villages in such surroundings will he a cruel mockery. 

(1:£i) The Moplahs are not members of a jungle tribe with 
nomadic or roving instincts. They are members o£ a highly 
developed and organized society having reached the advanced 
Indian type of civilisation and as such need many comforts for 
their happiness and prosperity. None of these are available to 
them in the Islands. In almost all the Moplah villages we visited, 
the women complained that they were hued to enter these Islands 
by false prom.ises. They had absolutely no money to huy anything 
that would g1ve them comfort or soften the rigour of their exile. 
They got the same bare rations as their convict husbands and it is 
well known that convict rations are neither too liberal nor too good, 
each child getting hal£ as much. On the other hand, no rations 
were given to the dependents such as aged parents and helpless 
brothers, who are also said to have heen similarly lured and who had 
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to live upon the rations of the convicts and there are quite a number· 
of these dependents who do not get anything at all. 

(iv) The women without any money to supplement their many 
wants and needs were foreed to sell away good bits of not only 
their rations but also of their husband's ·and children's and the· 
prices realised are none too large as convict rations do not command 
good prices. In Malabar these women could always maintain 
themselves in a certain amount of comfort. There were many 
avenues of occupation and employment that they could always 
be sure of getting something which kept the wolf from the door 
and helped them to get on. All these are denied to them in these 
Islands. There are no occupations for them and even if there· 
were, they have to walk miles and miles before they could get one. 
If once these destitute women were driven to seek employment in 
villages where men preponderate to women in the ratio of 10 to 1, 
the very object of segregating and isolating these Moplah villages:. 
and prohibiting others from entering thek would become infruc-·· 
tuous and futile. 

(v) 'rhe women complained thnt in spite of strictest economies,. 
they could not make both ends meet. The Moplahs are used to• 
a mixed diet but they had no meat or fish for months at a time• 
and even if the stuff should be available, the prices are so prohi-· 
bitively high that it is impossible for them to buy. The children 
too are deprived of these small luxurieR which they could always 
get at home in abundant quantities at a very reasonable pri~:e. 
The women complained that the Islands did not hold out any 
future for them or their offspring·s. 'l'hey are branded as wives; 
of convicts and their children as offsprings of prisoners. 

(vi) Most of the villages are located in recent jungle c~earings. 
The whole day thousands of parrots cause havoc with npe corn 
and at nights wild pigs destroy what little is left. An incessant 
vigil has to be kept day and nig·ht to safeguard the precious crop 
of a few bags of paddy, the result of months and months of labour 
and patience. 

(vii) The soil in most places is stiff clay and crops look nice, 
but when examined carefully the ears of corn show that half of 
them are empty chaffs. This is chiefly due to want of phosphoric 
manure, such as bone and fish guano, none of which is available 
in the Islands. They have no agricultural experts to advise, guide 
or control. It is doubtful if the meagre yield of paddy from their 
dismal plots will ever give them enough to do away with State· 
aid and to become self-supporting. Further the Moplahs in these 
villages are constantly in dread of that ever-present, mysterious 
and elusive enemy, the Jarawa. The JarawaR form one of. the· 
tribes in the Island, the most hostile in opposition to the settle
ment of the colonists. They could feel him, hear him, and yet· 
could not see him. The air is full of him. In short he is every
where and yet nowhere. ?'he aread of this mysteriou~ foe and still 
more of his lethal arrow 1s so great that none dare venture more 
than a few yards of their holdings both by day and night. Fight-
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ing this enemy on even terms would be possible only i£ the Colonistfl 
:are armed and the jungles cleared-but the very atmosphere o:f a 
•{)On viet Island rules out the possibility of arming. 

Ta,uttion.--The taxation also appears to be heavy. The 
:M'oplah convicts in the villageg have to pay I-ts. 3 per year as hut 
and Chowlridari tax, Rs. 2~2-0 for every head of cattle ancl annas 
10 for ewry beail of sheep or goat. Rs. 25 is the price per 1,000 
leaves used for thatching their roofs and land-tax ranges from 
""R.s. 1-8-0 to Rs. 6 per acre in addition to an education cess u:f 
1 a. 3 ps. to 1 a. 6 ps. per rupee on the land-tax. To most of 
the Moplah Taccavi loans of Rs. 200 were given to enable them 
to buy. bulls and interest is charged at the rate of 6t per cent. 
'from the very first year and they are expected to repay the loan 
spread over a period of 4 years. \V e wonder how it could be 
possible for these destitute · Moplahs living on the doles of the 

'Government to pay these taxes and repay the loans. Under the 
Andaman circulars no convict can beeome owner of land. He can 
become one only alter he has continuously cultivated the land for 
a period of five years after his release which is said on paper to be 
·after a period o:f 20 years. 

(viii:) The Moplahs have no desire to stay in these Islands so 
'long. Indeed every one of them, expresesd to us a desire and 
longing to get back to the Indian Jails. To them Andamans has 
'become a land of despair. The prisoners in Andamans never get 
any remissions, nor to they come under the healthy influence 
of the revising board and non-official jail visitors. In Indian Jails, 
1iberal remissions are granted and it is quite common for convicts 
sentenced for life being released after 14 years, but in the Is~ands 

-men sentenced for life ordinarily serve 20 long dreary years and 
·a few months before the expiry of their sentence, the 0. 0., we 
understand, makes a reference to the Local Governments concerned 
if they are 'willing to receive the convicts whose terms are about to 
expire. Quite often the Local Governments are unable to do so 
with the result that they are kept under observation for a further 
period of five years and so on. So much so, it is not uncommon to 
see old men who have put in 30 years, languishing and rotting with
out any hope of escape or a chance of seeing their native land. 

( ia:) Indeed the root idea of conviction, 1!iz., reformation has 
been lost sight of and vindictiveness has taken its place. The 
~foplahs have come to know that in these IRlands they will never
·never be released. They dread and shudder at the prospeet of 
staying for good :with their families in these unhealthy Islands. 
·we found the Moplahs sullen, morose and discontended. vVe are 
afraid the Mopla~s will not make good Colonists. They do not 
'love the land whlCh they are foreed to adopt and they look upon 
anything that• smacks of permanent settlement in the Islands with 
\Olxtreme suspicion and hostility. Free colonisation may be a 
gorgeous adventure, but Rettlement in foreign lands without option 
is the nightmare of tragedy. For the same reason they have not 
started praying in the mosques built for them in Ma.llapuram and 
KnappUTam_. 
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(a:) The Moplah convicts and their families lack the zeal and' 
~nthusiasm of pioneers which and which alone will make the· 
Colonisation Scheme successful. It will takeyears and years before 
the Moplahs could ever become self-supporters and not before· 
considerable sums o£ money had been spent in maintaining them 
and their families. 

(.vi) We wonder if the Government would be justified in spend-
ing lakhs of rupees of Indian Tax-payers' money in keeping these· 
sulky indifferent and unwilling colonists in these Islands with n 
perpetual agitation for their release at home. It will not be possible 
to improve the economic conditions of the Islands without consider-· 
able outlay. I£ it is possible to find so heavy an outlay, we feel 
the money eould be better utilised in the construction of new jails, 
in the improvement of existin&' jails in India, and also in creating· 
a free settlement in the Anctamans. We would not, therefore, 
recommend the expenditure of further sums of money upon the
development of the present system of convict settlement. 

Clinwtic and Sanitary Condition.~(i) And:amans have been 
known from time immemorial as an 1.mhealthy, pestilential and 
deadly malarial place inhabited by savages roaming about the 
jungles with which the Islands are richly covered, in a state of 
absolutely nudity, ever ready to kill at sight with their deadly 
arrow any human being venturing to intrude on the privacy o£ 
their haunts. The Islands are 200 miles from Rangoon and 800 
miles from Calcutta and 700 miles from Madras. rrhough close to 
the main land of Burma no attempts have been made to colonise 
them, nor were the Islands unknown to the ancients. They were 
well known to the Arah and Malay corsairs and indeed many a 
pirate in olden t-ime had found a safe haven in the many calm 
creeks and harbours with which the Islands are intersected. The· 
climate of the Islands is enervating and depressing in the ex~reme. 

(ii) The Islands are inhabited by some 6 tribes, viz., the Ongs, 
Andamanies, Jarawa~>, Kols and a few others. The aboriginal 
population has never shown any tendency to increase at any time. 
Even before the impact of modern civilisation they were not 
numerous. Even at the present day all the six t1·ibes together do, 
not number more than 6,000 and odd souls. 

(iii) The climate has always acted as a check on their growth. 
The paucity in their increase and the failure on the part of the 
more virile people of the main land to colonise these extensive and 
fertile Islands all lead to only one conclusion, viz., these Islands 
are unhealthy. 

(iv) Coming to modern times the settlement as at present was 
constituted on or about the year 1857 when the Government had 
a number of prisoners on their hands who were convicted in the 
Great Indian Mutiny, and who could not be otherwise disposed' 
o£. There are many and numerous records to show that the· 
Islands have always been regarded as unhealthy and various' 
attempts seem to have been made to make the place as healthy as; 
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-possi~le. In spite o:£ costly attempts the Is~ands have remai~ed 
~o th1s ~ay unhealthy and malariaL The chre:£ cause of m?r~ahty 
1s malana and supervening dysentery brought on by a deb1htated 
constitution and lo:,wered stamina. This is, we believe, one o:£ the 
reasons which prompted the authors of the Jail Committee Report 
to rec6mmend to the Government the closure of these Islands as a 
penal .settlement. Indeed when the Jail Committee made its en
"quiries t,he then known cause of malaria seemed to btvo heen only 
Anophele.s~Ludlowi which bred in the Salt Swamps. So impressed 
.were they with this theory that proceeded to state inpa:ra. 603 
oof their report, " It is generally agreed that the most n11portant 
cause of the ill-health which has marked the settlement of Port 
Blair, is malaria, which, as we have already said, is conveyed by a 

,species o£ mosquito breeding in the Salt Swamps on the coast. The 
,swamps owe their saltness to an inflow or infiltrat.ion of sea water 
,and therefore exist only near the sea. The mosquito in question 
;,breeds only in the saline or brackish water of these swamps and is 
'not found much more than half a mile from them. Had the found
,ers o:f Port Blair known these facts, they would have placed their 
buildings a mile or so back from the sea and would thus have avoidea 
this pest, a course which has been followed with fair success in 
:regard to the forest camps in the middle Andaman.'' Thus the 
authors of the Jail Committee lost sight of the fact that other 
malaria-carrying Anopheles could breed in greater numbers in the 
many fresh water swamps, bog2, puddles and pools in which the 
interior o:f the Islands abound; and as a matter of fact while consi
. derable sums are spent in draining off the salty marshes, new 
varieties of malaria-carrying Anophelines make their appearance in 
unexpected quarters thus adding greatly to the difficulties of the 

.officers who are striving to make the Islands free from the disease. 

(v) The Senior Medical Officer in the Administration Report 
,of the Penal Settlement for 1922-23 at page 33 states:-

" 1. Malaria cases mostly occur dl}-ring the rainy season when 
other Anophelines besides Ludlowi are very numerous; 
Ludlowi being a breeder in Salt Swamps has suitable 
con?itions for breeding all the year round : other 
vane ties breed during the rains in fresh water. 
They are very numerous then, and are practically absent 
during the dry season. It is cltuing the season of 
greatest prevalence of other Anopheline mosquitoes, 
besides Ludlowi that most cases of llfalaria occur. 

" 2. Pharagoan and School lines.-Both remote from Salt 
Swamps showed a considerable number o£ admissions 
for Malaria. Anophelines-not of Ludlowi type-were 
numerous there. 

"3. The•new barrack at Namunagar, on a site away from the 
area of operations of Ludlowi, showed more cases of 
Malaria than Dundas Point, sitmlted near Salt Swamps. 
Every little fresh water puddle near N amunagar 
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barracks, however, swarmed with Anopheline larvre 
during the rains. 

" 4. The inhabitants of the Police Lines on Aberdeen, remote· 
from the Salt Swamps, suffered as much from Malaria 
at~ the inhabitants of Aberdeen whose houses borger the 
Salt Swamps. 

" 5. Middle Point barracks showed a higher percentage of 
admissions for Malaria tlmn Navy Bay which is adjacent 
to a Salt Swamp." 

(vi) Again the Administration Iteport for the year 1923-24 says' 
at page 41:-

" In 1922 report it was pointed out that though Ludlowi may 
still he the chief carrier of Malaria, other Anophelines 
must not be ignored-this year large number of cases· 
came from the areas undergoing clearing and from'· 
ncwly-b·m:lt •v·illages not close to the Salt Swamps, lends' 
force to this fact. Also in Viper District a fuliginosus· 
variety, Nivipes, made an early appearance in large
numbers and this is a known Malaria carrier ", 

and at page 39 it goes further and states:-
" It is difficult to compare faithfully this year's health with 

that of previous years' owing to the changed conditions:· 
and the transfer of debilitated and sick convicts to the
Indian Jails. That it was a bad year for health cannot 
be gain-said. The factors mentioned in last year's report 
as accounting· for the general improvement in health\ 
have," the Senior Medical Officer states, " been in opera-· 
tion throughout this year also, but in spite of them the· 
sick-rate and still more the death-rate has gone up 
considerably. Bowel diseases and Malaira are almost 
entirely accountable for this increase. Of the bowel 
diseases causing ill-hea1th, dysentery easily heads the-· 
list." 

During visits to the Moplah villages, we found conditions:; 
similar to what is stated above existing there. We confess we
were not impressed with either the location or the surroundings· 
6£ the Moplah villages. The villages were scattered hither and' 
thither far away from tha hospitals, and far removed from the· 
main artery u:f the settlement, viz., Aberdeen. The huts are· 
miserable hovels constructed flush with the ground unlike the· 
other buildings, on raised platforms in spite of the Jail Committee's; 
recommendation in paragraph 625 that these houses should be· 
built of planks or other substantial material. The :floor of these· 
houses were damp, wet and slushy, and yet these unfortunate 
women and children had to sleep on them. The w<1l:Uen and men· 
all complained that at one time or other without any exception 
watsoever they were down with fever. The fever evidently wa& 
of a virulent type as it left them completely weak for weeks. We' 
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quite believe their statements. Ill-clad, ill-fed, badly-housed, it is 
a wonder that these unfortunate people ever survived the attacks 
o£ millions and millions of mosquitoes to narrate their woeful tale. 
In the village o£ Herbertabad, our colleague Dr. Mugaseth found 
a number of men actually suffering from :fever. There was no· 
medicine for them and there is no conveyance of any sort in that 
village that could take these fever-stricken people to the hospitals. 
Only as a last resort 8Te they taken to thA , and iu the 
village of N ayashahr almost an the children enlarged spleens. 
These villages are far away from the operations of Anopheles 
Ludlowj.. The :Ivloplahs both women, children and men looked 
pale, ill-fed and emaciated with an hang-dog look about them. 
Certainly 2 years' stay in these Islands had considerably told on 
their constitution. They are not the same robust men, one is 
won't to see in their native homes. The nature of their work, viz., 
cultivation, does expose them to a considerable extent to wind and 
rain a:nd unless they are propely fed, clothed, housed and shod, 
we are afraid they would all fall easy victims to Malaria. The 
Moplah villages we visited had no wells provided for them and 
the drinking water was mainly to be had from some polluted jungle 
stream. The water naturally did not agree with them. There 
were no latrines. They one and all expressed to us a wish that 
they should be sent back to the Indian Jails and their wives and 
children to their respective villages. It appeared to us that they 
sincerely preferred the thraldom of Indian Jails to the disastrous 
freedom of the Andamans. It is indeed a pity that in selecting 
the sites for Moplah villages the local authorities had not the advice, 
and guidance of an agricultural expert acquainted with the Moplah 
country. The villages as stated above are far away from Aberdeen' 
t,he chief commercial centre. They are located near Swamps in 
low valleys close to thick forests. Some of the villages were practi
cally inaccessible so much so we could not visit Hashmatabad. The, 
country we had to traverse to reach these villages was leech-ridden 
and the feet and legs o:f almost all the men who accompanied us 
to these villages were bleeding as a result of these leeches. The 
decrease in the percentage of Moplah admissions in the Hospitals 
proves nothing. It is physically impossible for these men, women 
and children to walk miles with a devastating fever on them to, 
the nearest hospitaL As a matter of fact they preferred to remain 
in. the midst of their kith and kin, when they had the fever, to' 
walking miles and staying in nospna.itJ. w i:1 m"ade other independ
ent enquiries and they all go to confirm our view that the Islands· 
at present are not a fit place for Moplah women and children. 

Moral cond1:tion.s.-From 1870 onwanh it was known to the 
Officials that the state of morals was shockingly low in the penal· 
settlement and various Officers at different times made different 
suggestions to remedy this evil. As the authors of the Jail Com
mittee state, the· Government of India in September 1914 remarked· 
that the history of the settlement provided ample deinonstration 
o:f the :fact that the moral standard of the f'.ommunity was incapable· 
of improvement so long as the number of women bore so small a· 
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~proportion to the number of men, and they themselves finally state 
in paragraph 552 of their report, " It is not necessary lo quote 
further opinions on this subject in order to establish the fact that 

·the present position of morality in the Andamans is . bad and that 
no reform would have any chance of being successful unless the 
introduction of an adequate proportion of women was assured."· 
When the above was written the proportion of men to women was 

·6 to 1. 
The publication of the Jail Oomntittee's Report created so much 

s.tir, that the Government decided gradually to abolish the penal 
settlement and convert it into a free colony. We understand that 
in pursuance of this policy, all the wmnen convicts were sent back 
to the Indian ,Jails of their respective provinces and no more women 
convicts were brought into these Islands thereafter and as a matter 
.of fact the female jail was closed and the building was handed over 
to the Local School. 

cr 

The result has been that the proportion of men to women has 
increased as is seen from the following : -

In Ross District there are 8 villages containing 330 males and 
77 females. In Haddow District there are 13 villages containing 
·284. males and 21 females. In Viper District 24 villages contain 
1,124 males and 120 females. In Ross District there are five 
villages with 133 males and no females. In Haddow 6 villages hacl 
518 males and 16 females, and again in Viper District 5 villageR 
had 194 males to 4 females, and the Cellular Jails had 8 maleR and 
3 females. The total is 2,591 niales and 241 females. Such was 
the state of affairs up to 31st March 1913 exiRting among the self
supporting convicts. There are still 7,000 and odd coonviets in the 
Andamans and the extent o£ unnatural viee prevailing there is 
simply appalling. As regards the moralR of the free-bomH, th.e 
picture is no better. The Andamans District Gazetteer of 1908 at 
at page 126 recites as follows :-

"A large proportion of the :free-settlers are local-born (i.e.) 
descendants o£ convicts born in the Rettlement and 
permanently resident there. Like every other popula
tion, the local-born comprise every kind of personal 
character. Taken as a clat~s they may however be 
described thus: as, children they are brig·ht, intelligent 
and unusually healthy." 

" As you:rrg people they do not exhibit any unusual degree of 
violence and inclination to theft, but their general 
morality is distinctly low. Among the girls, even when 
quite young, there is a painful amount of prostitution 
open and veiled the result partly of temptation in a popu
lation in which the males very frequently preponderate, 
but chiefly due to bad early associations, convict mothers 
not being a class likely to bring up thjlir girls to high 
pitch of morality." 

"This was the state o£ affairs in 1908 and the situation to-dav as 
,disclosed by our own close observation and intimate enquiri~s is 
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worse. Even married women, when quite young, pass hands just~ 
like ordinary currency. Under the Andaman Rules and Regula
tions no lawyer can come or settle in these Islands and advantage 
was taken of the presenee o£ a Lawyer member in our deputation 
and quite a number of people came to seek legal advice, about 
women hoing t'.'rice and thrice without obtaining divorces, 
etc. 

SeYernJ of the free-horn told us that they found great difficulty 
in procuring decent girls for marriage. No self-respecting mun 
would care to marry his daughter to a free-born who carried with 
him .a brand of convicts' son, much less would he consent to send 
his daughter to the Andaman Islands which to them is synonymous· 
with a living grave. It woula appear up till now 1,302 Moplah 
convicts have been sent to the Andamans of whom 90 had died and 
79 had either. been released or transferred to Indian Jails; of the 
remaining 1,133, 754 are labouring convicts, 258 self-supporters 
living in villages and f21 self-supporters living and eking their 
livelihood elsewhere. 

The settlement contains a goodly number of extremely, comely 
and young Pathans and the general hunger for women is strong 
and the competition for the exclusive possession of women for 
ever so short a time is very keen. We do not wish to dwell further. 
on this most painfuland distressing subject. The moral atmosphere 
of the Islands is demoralising, putrid, foul and shocking. To 
such an atmosphere ana situation of great peril we will never 
make up our minds to recommend to the Government of India the 
desirability of importing Moplah women and children, however, 
desirable it may be from other stand-points. H not for anything 
else on this ground alone we, as Mussalmans, to whom religion 
and morality go hand in hand, recommend the abandonment of 
the Scheme and Ehall press that the Moplahs be repatriated to 
the Indian Jails and the women and children sent back to their 
respective villages in Malabar. 

It is indeed a pity that the lesser local authorities never allowed 
the Moplahs to speak out their minds freely in the way they did 
to us, when the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Muddirnan, Horne Member 
to the Government of India, visited the Island J>ecently. We 
questioned them on this point and the 1\'Ioplahs told us thai; the 
Tahsildars threatened them that if they ever complained they 
would be sent back either to the Cellular Jails or to gang work, and 
out of sheer fear they dared not give free vent to their feelings. 
We quite lJelieve them, in the light of what we ourselves experi
enced. In the villages of Mallapnram and Manarghat, the 
Moplahs were sh:y of narrating; w~at they had to state in the pre
sence of the Officers and the D1stnct Officer when he came to know 
of this very kindly withdrew with his subordinates thus giving them 
an opportunity of ventilating their real feelings. The next day a 
party of 25 Moplahs, it seems, came with some written complaints 
to be presented to us at our residence in the Circuit House, RosR 
Island. One of the Tahsildars turned them back and took two of· 
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the party to the Chief Commissioner with instructions to them to 
;make allegations against the Members of the Moplah Deputation 
.to the effect that one .or two of them advised them to state that they 
preferred the Indian Jails as they would get remissions there. 

·.Statements to some such effect are said to have been taken from 
them by the C. C. This is very unfortunate. We had come to 
the Islands at very great personal inconvenience and pecuniary 
loss to discharge a public duty. We came with no preconceived 

:notions. We had no axes to grind. We know that owing to the 
peculiar, social and agrarian conditions prevailing in Malabar a 

, good proportion of the Moplahs were condemned to perpetual 
poverty. We were anxious, i£ possible, to relieve the economic 
pressure in Malabar by advising t,he Government to send the 
Moplahs to the Andamans i£ the place was suited to them; but by 
a strange irony o£ fate the local authorities misunderstood our 
mission and seemed to have viewed our movements with suspicion, 
with the result that the Chief CommisAioner sent a note to us next 
day that we should interview the Moplahs in the presence of 
Mr. Meneand, the Jailor, and Mr. Govindan, the Tahsildar; to 
which we readily consented. Accordingly during the rest of our 
interviews the Officers were always present. In the village of 
Manpur, the Moplahs told UR in the presence of the abovementioned 

·Officers that they dared not speak out freely as that would amount to 
making a co1nplaint against the Officials present, that the members 

·of the Moplah Deputation would go back within a few days and 
that they would have to suffer for their indiscretion; but on the 
TahRildar asBnring them that no Bnch penalties would be visited . 
them, they one rend· all bitterly complainerl about their lot and the 

. 'difficulties they had to eontend. 
Finally we cannot conclude our report without placing on re

, cord ou.r deep sense of gratitude to the Chief Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner, Revenue Assistant Commissioner, the 

· Tahsildar assuring them that no such penalties would be visited 
, ?ourtesy and for the trouble and pains they took to make our stay 
Ill the Islands as pleasant and comfortable as possible. 

We beg to remain, 
Your most obedient Servants. 

ABBAS ALI KHAN. 
S. MURTAZA. 
MAHM:UD SCHAMNAD.* 

ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

While fully endorsing the views mentioned in the joint report 
:·r wish to add the following notes. 

* Subject to additional notes. 
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The letter of the Govemment of India, Home Department, 
No. F.-188/24-Jails, said to contain the terms of reference, will be 
found in .Appendix A. 

1. No committee seems to have been appointed to enquhe, nor 
·does any proper investigation seems to have been made into the 
conditions in the .Andamans before the Indian Jails Committee was 
appointed in 1909. This Committee composed as it is of emimmt 
men of val'ied expel'ience and vast knowledge of prisons went into 
:the questions of Jail administration' transportation ana the condi
tions in tl1e Andamans so thoroughly that they produced a dear awl 
t>xhaustive report which has, I think, to be considered an authorita
tive document on the subject. The Committee has come to the 
conclusion that the Andamans as a place o:f transportation :for 
pi'isoners should be abolished. 

2. Port Blair consists o:f seveml villages within a distance of 
10 to 15 miles in the Southeast corner of South Andaman. The 
Chief CommissioneT lives at Ross, a small island at the mouth of 
:the haTbou:r. Across the channel on the main island at a distance 
.of less than half a mile lies .Aberdin which is the chief place of 
'business in the .Andamans and almost the only hazar in the islands. 

3. The villages in which the Moplahs are settled are in the 
interior in th._e midst o:f thick :forests, some of which are :frequented 
by the hostile Jam vas, who take pleasure in killing any stranger 
they meet and the casualties include Moplahs also. Most of the 
agricultural lands allotted to the Moplahs are miry, low-lying, un
healthy valleys covered generally with bushes and shrubs and some
·tiwes big trees also which they have to clear and level befoTe bring
ing it under cultivation. 

4. On the 5th of December we visited in the company of 
Mr. Robertson, Western District Office!', Mr. Heath, Jailor and the 
three Tahsildars one of them being a Malayalee, the villages o£ 
~Iannarghat, Malappuram and Knappuram. As soon as we reached 
Mannarghat the Moplahs thei'e young and old, men and women, 
all came to us_ with tears in their eyes and told us that they have 
been told not to tell us anything about theii' difficulties and there
fore they were afraid to make their Tepresentations in tlie presence 
of the officers. .As soon as Mr. Robertson who appeared to be a 
quite disinterested and impartial officer came to know o£ this, he 
called the other officers away and allowed the Moplahs to explain 
to us their grievances when one and all of them told us that the 
place was very 1mhealthy, all of them had fallen ill and were feel
ing weak on account of Malaria, and several of them had enlarged 
spleen although most of them had scarcely fallen ill in theii' own 
homes. We explained to them that there is no chance of their 
being released, and we have no power even to Tecommend their 
Jielease and it would be better IOI' them to work on those fields and 
Jive there with their families en}oying the liberty they had rather 
than be kept within the :four walls of the Jails in India. It may 
be even the Bellary Jail which is noted :for its cruel treatments 
as some of you might have already experienced. They repeatedly 

STAT COM 0 
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told us that they would prefer any other place in India to this ancL 
therefore their prayer was that they might be transferred to any 
jail in India. 

5. In !fannarghat and Knappuram also similar tales were told. 
The people here also affirmed their desire to be transferred to any 
jail in India. In the evening -\fe returned to the Circuit House. 

On the 6th we visited Calicut village in the company of two· 
Tahsildars one o£ them being the Malayalee. . 

On the 7th we visited the villages of Muslim-basti, Manpur, and 
Herhartabad. Here we were accompanied by Mr. Meneand (Jailor} 
the Malay alee Tahsil dar and another Tahsildar. 

On the 8th we visited Nowshahr and on the 9th morning we· 
went to the Saw Mill on the Chatham island and saw some self
supporting Moplahs who were working there. 

G. The prayers of the Moplahs were eve.rywhere the same. 
They wanted to be transferred to some Indian Jail. Though we 
put to them the two alternatives of going to Indian Jails or o£ 
remaining in these villages with all the irksome taxes and other 
restrictions removed, yet they said they preferred going to the· 
Indian Jails. 

7. On the 6th there was an incident. On our way to Calicut 
village we had to pass along a convict station at Middle point an<l 
one of us suggested that some o£ the Moplah convicts there might 
be questioned whether they would like to take Bel£-supporter'H 
ticket and settle in villages. Because the labouring convicts of 
to-day are the self-supporting villagers of to-morrow. So we asked 
one of the Tahsildars-accmnpanying us to get the necessary per
mission. But we were told that permission could he obtained by 
the time we return :from Cali.cut village. Therefore we stopped the· 
Motor lorry on our way back :from Calicut at the gate of the Middle 
point station and being told that permission had been obtained,. 
got down from the lorry. While we entered the gate we saw the· 
Moplah convicts there standing in a line. But we did not ask them 
to fall in. Within about 2 minutes o£ our arrival there, the Chief 
Commissioner who happened to pass by, entered the station while 
some of us were questioning a few of the Moplah' convicts o£ whom 
there were more than one hundred there. The Chief Commissioner 
told us that it was not within the scope o£ our enquiry our terms of 

. reference relate only to the Moplahs in the villages and he wouldl 
like to discuss with us the question on the 7th. . _ 

8. On the 7th evening, however, we got an urgent letter asking 
us why we entered the Middle point station when our terms of 
reference did not include this. This letter and my reply to it are 
given in Appendix B. I had asked in the reply to allow us to see 
at least one more convict station and at least OJJ.e Hospital. But 
that request also has been disallowed by the Chief CglllJ)lissioner ,. 
as will be seen from the 2nd letter in Appendi::C B. 

9. Although special care was taken by the Tahsil{iars on the 
6th, 7th and 8th, yet only the village Headman and 2 others in 
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Herbertabad, 2 in Uuslim Basti and one in :Manpur told us that 
thev did not wish to be transferred to the Indian Jails. These 5 
a.ls~ did not want to remain if otheTs were to be transferred. But 
these >Yere specially brought before u,; by the ::\falayalee Tahsildar, 
11ir. Govindan. 

10. I had written to the Chief Commissioner to supply us a 
copy nf l\ffljor MmT:c•v's Pvir1encP, the Anrbman anii Sief,h;n 
J\fai:nml the CAmlaman ~Administrative rules or circulars and ,;ome 
:figclr6b, 'ete., IOT the lHlrpose Ol TOak:ing' 011T enqTiiTy lll.OTB tllorongh . 
.. AJthoucr·h he supplied to us some fig·tues ·we were not allowe<l the 
use of '"'the other records. This letter and the reply of the Chief 
Commissioner will also be found in Appendix B. 

11. As soon as the convicts are sent to the Andamans for some 
months,-now generally three-they are kept in prisons or Cellular 
Jails, and then they are removed to different convict stations or 
barracks. Here they are given daily rations and employed in 
making roads, clearing :forests and doing the different kinds of menial 
work in the houses of the officials, etc. In addition to the rations 
they are given at the rate o£ from As. 8 to Re. 1 per month. 
Though the daily ration ought to consist of 24 mmces o£ rice, 4 
mmces o£ dhal, ?J an ounce of mustard oil, 1 ounce of salt and masala 
yet very o£ten most of them do not receive as much. 

12. Some times some deserving labouring convicts receive 
tickets o£ leave and are allowed to live in some particular places 
as self-supporters and when the Government wants to employ them 
they are paid at the rate o£ Rs. 11 per month. Although this 
amount is not at all sufficient in a place like the A'ndamans where 
everything is very dear. 

13. When these poor 1vioplahs fall ill and are admitted into 
the hospitals they are to pay at the rate of Rs. 8 per month for 
the number o£ days they remain in the hospitals. I£ they die, 
their dead bodies are taken to the hospitals subjected to post
mortem, and given to the Thoties for burial-thereby depriving 
them from burying their dead according to their religious rites. 
I£ one has to go out of his village he has to get a permit. I have 
also been told that if a self-supporting woman has to deliver she 
is forced to do so only in the hospital. I£ one wants to marry both 
the contracting parties have to undergo medical examination and 
get the permission of the Medical Officer. The Chief Commis
sioner, however, told me that most o£ the restrictions that we 
found were remnants of olden days. He could abolish some o£ 
them himself, some others £or which he req:uires the sanction o£ 
the Government of India, hE? had already recommended to the Gov
ernment and he was only awaiting their orders . 

. 1~. Though th.e Jail Committee have strongly expr~sse~ th.eir 
opmwn, that the :future o£ the Anclamans as a penal mstltuhon 
should not be decided on the basis of the actual or potential value. 
of the islands as a commercial or industrial proposition yet the 
present tendeney is to make use o£ the eonviets £or exploiting the 
Tesources o£ the islands by inducing the eonviets to colonise. It· 

o2 
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is complained that in consequence of this tendency very difficult 
work is assigned to labouring Moplah convicts in order to induce 
them to bring their families and settle in the villages. To those 
who agree to so settle, self-supporters tickets are given and some~ 
lands assigned in one of the outlying villages. 

Before concluding these notes, I wish to make it clear that we 
have no complaints against the officers; the Chief Commissioner 
seemed to be very kind and sympathetic to the :Nloplahs. It is the 
8ystem we are blaming. They are bound by the system and the 
rules which are scarcely revised. 

MAHMUD SCHAMNAD. 

APPENDIX A. 

Letter conta,ining the ter·ms of reje1'e11ce. 

Fno11 T. Sr.oAN, EsQUIRE, I.C.S., DEPUTY Sr~cRETARY TO THE 
GovERNMENT OF INDIA, HoME DEPARTMEN'.r, TO MAHMUD 
ScHAMNAD, SAHIB BAHADUit, M.L.A., No. F.-188/24-JAILS, 
DATED THE 26TH NovEMBER 1925. 

I am clireeterl to inform you that the Government of. India have 
been pleaRecl to agree to your proeeeding to the Andaman Islands to 
examine the conditions and eireumstanees of the Moplah villages 
recently established in the blandR. 

2. 'rhe Govermnent o£ India will he glad to reeeive from you as 
soon as possible after your return to India any reeommendations or 
suggestions that you desire to make in regard to the :Nloplah settle
ments. 

APPENDIX B. 

First letter reje1·red to in pamgmph 8 of my notes. 

FRoM IaF;uT.-CoL. M. L. FERRAR, O.I.E., O.B.E., LA., CHIEF 
CoMMISSIONER, ANDAMAN AND NrconAR IsLANDS, TO Mn. 
MAHMUD ScnAMNAD, SAHIB BAHADUR, M.L.A., No. 3787, DATED 
THE 7TH DECEMBER 1925. 

I desire to draw your attention to the Government of India 
(Home Department) letter No. F.-188/24-Jails, dated 26th Novem
ber, whieh was delivered to you on Saturday afternoon the 5th 
instant and a copy of which was sent to me by Government. The 
terms of reference are clear and relate only to the Mapilla villages 
recently established in these Islands. I would accordingly be glad 
to be informed by you why you entered l1:iddle 'Point Station on 
the afternoon o£ the 6th instant and held a parade~o£ theJabouring 
eonvicts there. 
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2: I would be glad to know whether you have visited any o~~er 
conviCt barracks and whether you have conducted any enqmnes 
among labouring conYicts other than at Middle Point. 

3. I would ask you to !avour me with an immediate reply. 

Jlfy 1'eply to the abo,ve rejmTed to in pa1'agmph 8 of my notes. 

FROJI;! NL 1\fT A' hAS"'IlAGOD, TO LIEUT.-COL, L. 
FERRAR, C.I.E., O.B.E., DATED THE 8TH DECEMBER 

1925. 
With reference to your letter No. 3787, dated 7th December 

1925, I have the honour to inform you that although we had no 
definite Terms of reference, the question re!erred to us seems to 
me to be very comprehensive in scope. We are required in my, 
opinion to inquire and find out the suitability o£ the Andamans for 
Mopla settlement. For telegram (Home Department, Government 
of India) sent to me after the letter dated the 26th November 1925 
referred to by you in your letter says that our inquiry is about the 
question of Mopla settlement. The :first letter informing me about 
the appointment of this deputation and asking us to sail by the 
S.S. "J\faharaja" on the 2nd November from Calcutta_, sent to 
me by the District Magistrate of Malabar, stated that this deputa
tion was appointed in accordance with the resolution of the Madras 
Legislative Council, which was to the effect that the scheme of 
colonising the Andaman Islands with 1Y!oplas should be suspended 
pending the report of the committee to be appointed to investigate 
the question. 

Home Department telegram, dated 26th October 1925 sent to me, 
also refers to this resolution o:f the Madras Legislative Council, as 
the cause for arranging :for this deputation. 

Under the circumstances I am o£ opinion that in order to find 
out the suitability of the Andamans for Mopla settlement, it would 
be necessary to inquire both from Mopla self-supporting and 
labouring convicts as well as others, the different questions connected 
with the same. 

Although Home Department letter above referred to (F.-188 f 24, 
dated 26th November 1925) mentions only examining the condi
tions and circumstances of the Mopla settlements, yet I am of 
opinion that in order to find out this we will have to inquire the 
same both :from self-supporting and labouring convicts. 

As regards our going to the Middle Point station I have to 
inform you that while we were going to visit Calicut village on 
the representatiq;n o:f some one, one of us desired to inquire the 
question from the 1Y!opla convicts there. Then another member of 
the deputation asked the Tahsildar accompanying us to get the 
necessary permission, and the Tahsildar said that the permission 
may be obtained before we return. On our return we were told 
permission had been obtained and we saw the convicts there stand-
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ing in a line. We never asked them to fall in.. TJ!en we got down 
from the lorry, went towanls those men and mqu~red from 3 or 4 
persons. Within about 2 minutes of our arnval there, you 
happened to pasR by. 'l'his is all that took place there. We did 
not viRit any other convict barrack. But vve wanted permission • 
to vi;;it one more convict barrack also, preferably the Ross bar'rack. 
I am still of opinion that for the purpose of arriving at a correct 
conclusion, it would be necessary to visit barracks and hospitals 
also. Therefore I would request yon to give permission to visit 
the Ross barrack and hospital to-morrow morning. 

We did not hold any special imruiry aniong labouring convicts 
except hearing what some of them represented on our way, etc. 

Chief c ormm:ssioner' s reply 1'e fe1'1'ed f;o 1:n zJmag1·azJh 8 0 f my notes. 

I~ETTER vRou LmuT.-CoL. :M:. IJ. FimltAR, C.I.E., O.B.E., LA., 
CnmF CoM:MISSIONER, ANDAMAN AND NrcoBAR IsLANDS, TO 
Mu. MAIIMUD Sc:nAMNAD, SAHIB BAHADUI1,, M.L.A., DATED THE 
9TH DECEMBER 1925. 

Your letter of 8th instant. Neither the barracks nor the Hospi
tal at Ross have any connection with Mappilla Agricultural 
self-supporters and accordingly there is no object in your party 
visiting them. 

I can anange for you to visit Chatham Mill during working 
hours. You will be able to speak to a few Mappilla self-Aupporting 
workers there. Please let me know whether 12 o'clock woulcl suit 
you to leave Ross Jetty. Messrs. Ahhns Ali and Muga Seth could 
go from Major Barkets by lorry and return in the launch with you. 

My letter referred to ·in paragraph 10 of 1ny notes. 

LETTER I<Rm£ MAHMUD ScnA:\JNA:i>, M.J_,,A., KASARAGOD, S. K., To 
THE CHIEF CoMMISSIONER, ANDAMAN AND NrcoBAR IsLANDs, 
DATED Ross, THE 7TH DEcEMBER 1925. 

Would you kindly have the following information supplied to 
me and oblige-

(a) The number o£ Moplah prisoners brought to the Andamans 
in 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 and 1925 respectively. 

(b) The number o£ Moplah prisoners who died in the Andamans 
in 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 and 1925 respectively. 

{c) The number of self-supporting Moplah convicts that arc 
now in the several villages of the Andam~ns respectively. 

(d) The number of relations and dependents of those prisoners 
in the several villages respectively. . 

(e) The number of Moplah labouring convicts in the different 
convict stations respectively. 
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(f) Major Murray's evidence before the Jail Committee. 
(g) The Andaman and Nicohar :Manual and the Andaman ad

ministration rules. 

'The reply referred to £n prcragmph 10 of my notes. 

Fnmr I.:r:cuT.-:CoLoNEL )f. L. FERRAR, C.I.E., O.H.E., LA., CniEr 
Cm.nnssroNER, ANDAMAN AND NwoBAR IsLANDS, To MR. 
1\L~H:t\fUD. ScnAMNAD, SAHTB BAHADUR, 1'LI,.A., Ross, No. 3827, 
DATED PoRT BLAIR, THE 8TH DECEMBER 1925. 

In reply to your letter of 7th instant, I have the honour to say 
that the volume containing Uajor Murray's evidence before the 
Jails Committee is marked" for official use onlv" and that I do not 
accordingly feel myself at liberty to let you se~ it. In any case the. 
opinions offered by any witness to that Committee relate to condj,,. 
tions which for the most part have undergone a radical change in 
the past five years. 

2. The Andaman and Nicobar Manual has been superseded by 
the Andaman Administrative Circulars only a few portions of 
which relate to self-supporters in villages. I or my officers will 
be glad to supply any information regarding these that you re
quire. 

3. The remaining information asked for is supplied to you 
herewith. 

--- 1922; 1923. 1924. 1926. Total. 

--- ---
Ma.pil!a. convicts brought to the 1,277 5 1 19 1,302 

Andamans. 
Mapilla convicts who died in the 

Settlement :-
Labouring convicts • • 10 ~9 29 14 } Self-supporters in villages . ... 1 2 4 90 
Self·supporters elsewhere ... ... . .. 1 

Deaths among covict Mappilla popu· 7•82 23·58 25•74 15"44 
.I 

18•14 
lation (per mille). (average). 

Mapilla convict.e released or transfer- ... ... . .. ... 79 
red to Indian jaiis. 

Mapilla convicts now in the Settle· 
ment--

J.abouring convicts ... ... ... 754 
~ Self-supporters in villages • ... . .. ... 258 1,133 

Self·supporters elsewhere ... ... ... 121 J 
Number of relatives and dependents 

of "Mapilla self-supporters now in 
the villages-

Wives . ... ... . .. 130 } Children ... ... .. . 226 468 
Other relatives . . . ... ... ... 112 

Number of dependents of Mappilla 
self-supporters who 
the Settlement-

have died in 

Males ... ... 2 ... 
~ Females . ... . .. 2 . .. 5 

Children . ... ... . .. l ) 
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Deaths ·among convict population (other than Mappillas) in the 
Andamans. . · 

Year. 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Per mille. 
17·74 
29·24 
30·92 
23·07 

My last letter wn'tten in comph'ance with the CMef Commissioner's 
request to put in writing some of the minor grievances of the 
convicts. 

Fn.oM MAHMUD ScHAMNAD, SAHIB BAHADUR, M.L.A., TO LIEUT.
COLONEL M. L. FERRAR, C.I.E .. , O.B.E., LA., CHIEF CoMMIS· 
siONER OF ANDAJ,rAN AND NrconAR IsLANDs, DATED Ross, THE 
9TH DECEMBER 1925. 

In accordance with the conversation we had this morning I 
am writing the following minor grievances of the convicts, that 
have been represented to me-

(a) The convicts have to pay taxes for their huts, cows, goats, 
and other animals. 

(b) If any one of them dies, his body is invariably taken to the 
hospital and subjected to post-mortem. 

(c) If any self-supporting woman has to deliver, she can do so 
only in hospital. 

(d) If one has to go to the next village, he can do so only with 
a permit from the village headman. 

Hoping these grievances will be redressed. 

APPENDIX III. 

The Government of India's Resolution No. F.-188-24, dated the 
4th October 1926. 

No. F.-188/24-JAILS. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

JAILS. 

Simla, the 4th October 1926. 

RESOLUTION. 

• 

In. paragraph 8 of the Home Department Resolution No. F.-20/ 
26-Jails, dated the 27th February 1926, it was stated that the 
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report of the four gentlemen who had been granted special facilities 
to visit the Andamans in December 1925, to see for themselves the 
<;onditions in which the Mappilla settlers lived there, would be care
fully considered by the Government of India when receiv~d. The 
deputation, consisting of Messrs. Mahmud Schamnad Sah1b Baha~ 
dur, M.L.A., Syed Murtaza Sahib Bahadur, M.L.A .. , Mir Abbas 
Ali Sahib Bahadur, M.A., LL.B., Bar.-at-Law, 11LL.C. and D1·. 
K. D. Mugascth, L.:M:.S., toailed from Calcutta for Port Blair on 
the 1st December and left the Islands on the 9th December 1925, 
after visiting the various Mappilla villages in the settlem~n~. 'foht 
deputation was afforded every facility by the local authontles Wlth 
regard to the Mappilla convicts. 

2. The reasons which led the Government o:f India to sanction 
the temporary reopening of the penal settlement :for Mappilla con~ 
victs in modification of their declared policy of closing down the 
penal settlement as soon as possible, do not appear to be generally 
known and it would therefore not be amiss to state them here. lu 
1922 the Government o:f India permitted, as a special measure, the 
transfer o:f Mappilla convicts to the Andamans to relieve the conges~ 
tion in jails in the Madras Presidency, which were taxed to their 
utmost capacity by the large number of convictions in the Malabar 
RebeilimL The local authorities in the Andamans found that the; 
Mappillas made good settlers, and, as the climate of the Andamans 
was similar to that of Malabar, and the conditions governing the 
grant of land better than those prevailing in Malabar, the Mappilla 
convicts were encouraged to remain on in the Islands either as self
supporters or labourers in the Forest Department or on plantations 
leased to private capitalists. In all cases they were paid a sufficient 
wage or given enough land to cultivate to enable them to support 
themselves. They were given rations :for themselves and their 
dependents and were granted loans to purchase cattle and agricul
tural implements. Mosques were built out o:f funds provided by 
the Madras Government and educational facilities were afforded 
:for their children. The Governor General in Council was warmlv 
interested in these proceedings, which offered Mappilla convicts th'e 
chance o:f a free life and re-habilitation in new surroundings in ex
change :for the confinement and monotony o:f an Indian jail. 

3. In order that these Mappilla settlers should not be denied the 
amenities of family life and as it is at the same time essential for 
a settler in the Andamans to have his wife and family with him, 
Government offered to assist those of the Mappilla convicts wh0. 
desired to have_ their wives and :families with. them, by bringing 
them :from India at Government expense. Th1s endeavour on the 
part o:f the Government to contribute to the comfort of the Mappilla 
settlers was, however, misunderstood and it was :falsely represented 
that the Andamans were a most unhealthy spot and that the families 
o£ these convicts ;were being removed from Malabar in the interest 
of the N airs who were anxious to get rid of tile Mappillas from 
Malabar. 

4. To remove these and other misconceptions in regard to the 
1\:ndamans generally the Government of India decided to offer faci-
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• lities to four 11on-official gentlemen to visit the Andamans and see 
fpr themselves the conditions in which the Mappilla convicts were 
l.i¥ing there with their families. This offer was not as readily 
accepted as Government had anticipated. rrhe Hon'ble Sir Alex
ander Muddiman, Member of the Executive Council of His 
Excellency the Governor General, therefore decided to take an early 
opportunity of visiting the Islands himself. In the course of his 
tour through the settlement in November 1925, the Hon'ble Sir 
Alexander Muddiman was particularly impressed with the good 
villages which these :Mappilla settlers had built themselves and the 
general air of contentment and well-being that pervaded them. 
The appearance of their villages, of their schools and of their :fields 

'1Jonvinced him that it would be a misfortune to upset so promising 
an experiment. The only petition which the Hon'ble the Home 
Member received in the course of his tour asked that more land 
should be given and that permission should be given to those who 
had not already done so to import their families. 

5. The visit of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Muddiman facilitated 
the consideration of certain measures which were under the consi
deration of the Government of India and have since been given 
effect to. These measures, which have contributed immensely to 
the moral and material welfare of the convicts, included the intro
duction of a liberal system of remissions which gives all convicts 
(other than professional prisoners, whose cases are under consider
a~ion at present) a definite hope of release, the promulgation of the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands Land-tenure Regulation, III of 
1926, which confers security of tenure on small as well as large 
lwlders and enables convicts to acquire oceupancy rights on release, 
and a dredging seheme, sanetioned at a cost of 4} lakhs, for filling 
in the swamps round the settlement in which the malaria-carrying 
mosquitoes breed,, 

6. In addition to the salutary measures referred to above the 
Ooverm.nent of India had hoped that the gentlemen to whom they 
had granted facilities for visiting the Andamans would assist them 
with helpful suggestions for the welfare of the Mappilla colonists; 
out they regret to have to record their sense o£ disappointment. 

1.'- Two reports were presented to Government by the members 
of th.e _Deputation, one by Dr. Mugaseth, the othe'r by the three 
remammg members, and these are now published for general 
information. On the former it is not necessary to comment at 
length. The report appears to them to be an impartial account of 
the impressions gained in the course o£ the Deputat:i,on's visit. On 
occasions it shows evidence. of a certain misapprehension of facts, 
and the Governor General in Council is not able to accept the 
recommendations in their entirety. His Excellency in Council 
however regards the minority report as a valuable contribution to 
the study of the question and takes tnis opportu:aity of thanking 
Dr. Mugaseth for the care and ability which it evidences. 

8. The report signed by the major.ity is unfortunately a docu
ment o£ a ~different character and is largely vitiated by the in-
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accuracy of the premises on which its recommendations are based. 
It contains much that is of a misleading nature, but the Gover~or 
General in Council will confine himself on this occasion to refernng 
to some of the more important points raised. 

(a) The report asserts that, excepting paddy and an inferior 
varietv of sugar-cane, nothing of any commercial importance grows 
on th,{ Islands (excluding' timber which is a Government monopoly). 
that the bare necessities of life have to be imported from India a'nd 
that there are neither openings for nor hnmediate prospects o£ indi
genous internal trade de.-eloping. 

These allegations are not borne out by Dr. Mugaseth in his 
report and are in fact far from justified. The soil and climate are 
akin to that of Malabar and the same crops can be grown. With 
a view to raising the standard of agriculture Government have 
appointed an Agricultural Adviser, and any self-supporter of 
energy and capacity can become well-to-do. 

(b) It is next alleged that there are no villages of the type 
seen in India, that the elements of ordinary village life are absent 
and that Mappillas, men, women and children looked pale, ill-fed 
and emaciated. 

These statements form a contrast to the report of Dr. :1\'Iugaseth 
and are largely imaginative. In fact the settlers have as a rule 
built themselves good villages, which are grouped together and 
complete in themselves, and give the Mappillas every opportunity 
of living a normal village life under the guidance of headmen of 
their own race and choice. 

The suggestion that the period of residence in the Andamans 
had told adversely on the colonists' health is directly contrary to 
the facts. vVhen the :1\'Iappilla settlers began to arrive most were 
men of poor physique and in an indifferent state both of mind and 
body. Their physical condition was overhauled on arrival, their 
late"llt malaria was treated, they ·were freed from hook worm, which 
most of them harboured. Regular work, generous diet and daily 
bathing led to a general improvement of health. In view of the 
statements in the majority report the men of the 1\fappilla villages 
were again weighed. In one village there was no increase t}r loss 
of weight. In all the remaining 7 villages there was an average 
increase of weight varying from one to over six pounds. 

'rhis is a fact that cannot be reconciled with the sweeping state
ments in the report as to general ill-health and emaciation. 

(c) It is stated that the women complained that they had been 
lured to enter the Islands by false promi:ses, that the rations given 
were neither liberal nor good and that the women were driven to 
supplement their needs by selling their rations and seeking employ
ment in distant villages . . 

These are seriously incorrect statements. The facts are that 
some o£ the wives of convicts refused to come without their mothers 
and other relatives and th,e Chief Commissioner granted permission 
expressly for them to come to the 'Andamans. Up t111 December,. 
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1925, when cash allowances were substituted, rations, including 
both fish and meat, were granted on a liberal scale, not only to the 

·convicts but also to their dependents, and the administration 
definitely accepts responsibility for feeding both convicts and their 
dependents who are unable to support themselves. If rations were 
sold (Government had previously no knowledO'e of this practice) the 
fact itself suggests that they were granted o~ a liberal scale. The 
women have enough employment in their own. homes and on their 
husband's holdings and have no necessity to go out in search of 
employment. ,.,. 

(d) The report severely condemns the sanitary conditions and 
the ;medical arrangements for the sick. 

In fact well equipped medical facilities are available within a 
few miles of every village, while motor lorries are constantly run
ning between villages with orders to remove the sick promptly to 
the nearest hospital. The facilities are thus probably better in 
the Andamans than in a large number of villages in Malabar. In 
addition to this, every village Chaudhri has quinine and purgative 
mixtures .for use in emergencies. The villages are frequently 
visited not only by the Medical Officer but also by the District 
Officers. It is stated that the Mappilla villages are miserable 
hovels, but Dr. Mugaseth says "Their huts made of bamboo an'd 
thatched with palm-leaves compare very favourably with the huts 
(Chettapuras) we find about Kundungal and V alayil in Calicut ". 
The Medical Officer, who has himself taken shelter in these huts 
{luring the rains, reports that they are warm and dry. The floors 
inside are raised two feet above the outside level and are made of 
stone and cJay well rammed down with wallA of about 3 feet of mud. 
Malaria is now on the decreaRe, and the Chief Commissioner is 
taking steps to have proper wells sunk so as to increase the supply 
of pure water. 

(e) The paragraph headed 'Taxation ' includes a singular num
ber of misstatements which a reference to the local authorities 
would quickly have corrected. 'trhe taxes payable by Mappilla 
co:p.victs are enumerated; but collection is remitted when it is likely 
to ca,~e hardship and actually, up to date,. no Mappilla has paid 
one pie in taxation. The cost of thatching leaves is (incorectly) 
stated; but the authors of the report had apparently not ascertained 
that the Mappillas are able to cut as many as they require for 
themselves with no cost and even to sell the surplus. The authori

.. ties show every consideration in recouping taccavi loans. Post
ponements are freely allowed, and it is significant that one Mappilla 
only has so far paid an instalment. The statement that when a 
bullock dies no further loan is given is inaccurate. When in 1925 
cattle disease broke out the value of the deceased animals waB 
written o:ff and fresh loans granted, so that no man's indebtedness 
was increased and no man was left without the mea11S to plough his 
field. 

No less misleading is the statementithat convicts in the Anda
mans are den~ed the remissions granted in Indian jails. Under 
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existing TUles about 60 per cent. or the Mappillas will be free men 
in 7 years and most of the remainder in 14 years. 

(f) The statements in the report as to moral conditions are so 
o-rossly exaggerated that they defeat their object. It has always 
been recognised that a disproportion in numbet's between men and 
women tends to immorality; but the figures quoted. by the authors 
of the Teport relate to convict men and women only, and the dis
nronortion is much less among the Mappilla settlers. vVhen the 
Hon'ble Home Member visited "the Islands last November he found 
the male population of the nfappilla villages to be 284. 45 (>l these 
were u.Hruarried. Of the 239 manied men 92 had vvives in MalabaL 
The remaining 147 had their wives living with them as well as 
families totalling 259 children and 56 other relations. Provided no 
obstacle is placed in the way of JYiappilla women now in JYfalabar 
joining their husbands what disproportion there is will quickly 
diminish and disappear. 

(g) The Government of India have carefully considered the 
statements as to a universally expressed desire among the Mappillas 
to return to jails in India and to send their wives back to their native 
districts. As has been seen no such reouest was made to the Hon'ble 
Home Member, who visited the vill~ges a few weeks before the 
arrival of tne Deputation, and within a week of Deputation's 
departure forcible protests were made to the local authorities against 
the idea of separation from their families and return to jail. An 
~nquiry was made in April as to the wishes of the men concerned.-
0£ 135 men whose families were with them in the Islands 13 men 
wished to send back to India 10 mother~, 2 wives, 4 children and 4 
other relations. Of 110 men whose families are in Malabar all 
asked to have their wives and the majority their entire families. 
Applications are pending from four parties of labouring convicts, 
20 to 25 men in each, asking permission to found new villages and 
settle with their families. 

These facts do not suggest that the Mappillas as a whole desire 
to return to jail. Statements appear to have been made to the 
Deputation which did not accord with the views expressed by th6 
men concerned before and since, and it seems probable that the 
activities of the Deputation appeared to them to o:ffer the hepe of 
absolute release and return to their homes as free men. When 
it became clear that the alternative to life as a settler in the Anda
mans was separation from wife and family and life in an Indian 
jail the great majority realised that the Andamans provided more 
attractions. 

The Governor General in Council has, however, no wish to detain 
any of these men in the Andamans against his will, and, as will be 
seen below, has decided to place the colonisation scheme in the 
future on a purely voluntary basis . 

. 9. Much else has been said in the report to which objection 
m1ght properly be taken, and there are many further alleg-ations 
which it would be eaRy to refute. But the Govemment of India 
consider that enough has been said to show that the reckless state-
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meb.ts with which it abounds indicate a neglect on the part of its 
authors to ascertain the true facts of the case. 'l'he Government of 
India therefore regret that they are not able to attach as much im
portance to its con elusions as would otherwise be the case. Never
theless the whole position has been re-examinea and any suggestion 
in the report that appears calculated to improve ~n an_y wa:y the 
settlers' chances of independence and a self-respectmg hfe w1ll.be 
carefully considered; but the Governor General in Council remams 
convinced that the Colonisation Scheme is the most humane solution 
of the problem how to deal with those who, at a time of fanatical 
excitement, were led into committing serious crimes against. the 
State by the inflammatory utterances of political leaders. His Ex
cellency in Council cannot allow political considerations again to 
intervene to their disadvantage and bring about their relapse to the 
position of ordinary convicted criminals. 

10. RecogniRing, however, that public opinion may for a time 
he mislea<l and perhaps agitated hy the unfounded charges levelled 
against the administration, the Governor General in Council has 
decided to define his future policy in such a way as to show once an& 
for all that Government have throughout had no other consideration 
in mind than the interests of the convicts themselves. For the 
future His Excellency in Council has resolved that the Mappma 
Colonisation Scheme shall be regulated by the following princi
ples:-

(i) The Mappilb colonisation scheme will continue on its 
present lines, hut on a voluntary basis; 

(ii) Any of the present' Mappilla settlers in the AnclamanR who 
wish to return to jaih in India and to send their wive~ 
and families hack to Malabar will he allowed to do so; 

(i't:i) Long term Mappilla prisoners now in jails in India will he 
given the option between remaining in jails and taking· 
up the freer life of a settler in the Andamans. 
Prisoners who may volunteer hereafter to go to the 
Andmnans will also have the option, after they have been 
in the Islands for one year, of returning to jails in 
India and sending their wives and families hack to 
Malabar; 

(iv) Where Mappilla convicts have chosen life in the Anda
mans and wish to have their wives and families with 
them, Government will arrange to convey their wives 
and near relation8 to the Islands. Able-bodied relations 
will be required to earn their own living after the first 
month. . • 

0RDER.-0rdered that the resolution be published in the Gazette 
of India and that a copy be forwarded to the Government of Madras 
and the Chief Commissioner, Andaman and Nico\mr Islands for 
information. 

H. G. HAIG, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 
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. VINCE OF COORG AND ITS OPERATION. 
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' The Existing Constitution of the Province of Coorg 
and its Operation. 

Descriptivo. 1. The province of Coorg which covers an area .of 1,582 sq. miles· 
arnl contains a population of 163,838, is roughly commensurate· 
with a sub-collectorate of the adjoining province of Madras. The· 
Coorgs or Kodagus, from time immemorial the lords of the soil, 
number about 44,000. They fon1i the largest compact unit and 
are strikingly Rajput in characteristics. They have their own 
language, their own religion, their own national dress and their 
own system of land tenure. 

The province was annexed on the 7th of May, 1834. The 
proclamation then issued by. Lord William Bentinck runs as 
follows:-

" Whereas it is the unanimous wish of the inhabitants of 
Co!'rg- to be taken under the protection o£ the British Government, 
Hi8 Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General has 
been pleased to resolve that the territory heretofore governed by 
ViraTajendra W oodyar shall be transferred to the Honourable 
Company. 

The inhabitants are hereby assured that they shall not agam 
ba subjected to native Tule; that their civil riRht~ and. re!igio~s 
usages will be l'espected; and that the greatest desne w1ll mvan-
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a?ly be shown by the British Government to augment their secu
nty, comfort and happiness ". 

Tl;e country was then constituted into a separate province under 
tl1 e duect control of the Government of India. An officer with the 
title of Superintendent of Coorg was appointed as ehief locoal 
auth()rity and was )nvestef! with criminal, civil and revenue powers, 
the duty of supervising his administration being assigned to the 
Commissioner governing the adjoining country of l1fy.sore. Th1s 
anango:me:ut couL.inued until the Mysore State was made over to 
the Maharaja in the year 1881, when the newly appointed "Resi
dent in Mysore " was entrusted with the duties previously dis
charged by the " Commissioner for the affairs of J'l{ysore and 
Coorg ", his official style being changed to " Chief Commissioner 
of Coorg ". The title of Superintendent was at the same time 
alter to Commissioner. Since 1881 there has been no radical 
change in the main outlines of the administration except in 192,1 
when a Legislative Council was granted to the province. 

The province is under the control of the Chief Commissioner, in 
direct subordination to the Government of India. In his person 
are combined the provincial functions discharged in other pro
vinces of India by the local Government and the High Court. 
As Chief Commissioner he is the controlling revenue authority, the 
Inspector General of Police and Prisons, and the supreme local 
head of the Public Works, Educational, Medical, Registration and 
other miscellaneous departments, while as Judicial Commissioner 
hE' is the highest civil and cTiminal court in the pmvince. He is 
assisted in his work by a secretarial establishment located in 
:Bangalore and controlled by the Secretary to the Resident, who, 
in that capacity, bears the style of " Secretary to the Chief Com
missioner of Coorg ". In the province itself the chief local 
authority is the Commissioner, whose headquarters are Mercara, 
and whose duties extend, practically to every branch of the 
Administration. 

The superior offi~eTs employed in the province are generally 
taken from the :Madras cadres, while the province has its own cadres 
of provincial and subordinate services, The Accountant General, 
1.fadras, is the account and audit officer for the province of Coorg. 

I;ocal self-government has not progressed far in the province, 
nor is there any real demand for its extension. There is a single 
district board for the whole province outside the Municipal areas. 

It is presided over hy the Commissioner and was originally 
constituted by nomination .. But in 1926, that is to say, two years 
after the Legislative Council had been set up, the elective principle 
was introduced. The district board now consists of 13 elected 
members, 5 etc-officio Government members and 2 members nomi
nated by the Ohief Commissiow.lr to represent minorities and 
backward classes. The elected members are returned from electoral 
areas which are sub-divisions of the electoral areas for the Legis
lative Council forming single-member constituencies. The fran
chise for the district board is, save in one insignificant particular, 
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identical with the franchise for the Legislative Council; but the 
constituencies are not arranged separately according to jarna and 
non-jarna tenures as in the case of the Legislative Council consti
tuencies. J arna and non-jarna holders vote in the same constituen
cies. There is an elected Vice-President. The annual income is 
approximately Rs. 1,40,000. 

Only the towns of Mercara and Virajpet are large enough to 
warrant the grant of municipal powers. These"two municipalities 
have elected non-official Presidents and Vice-Presidents. The 
Mercara municipality consists of 16 mem hers, of whom 12 are 
elected non-officials and 4 are officers of Government sitting e.v
officio. The Virajpet :Municipality consists of 14 members, of 
whom 10 are elected non-officials and 4 are officials. The former 
IUUHte.tpetJ.~l!J \..IU.u.~.._\. .. :"" ~, ... _.. :~-==~~"- ,...c ---~~:roxi.mately Rs. 24,000 and 
the latter Rs. 15,000. 

2. The people of Coorg are educationally well advanced and 
have seldom in recent years been free from political aspirations. 
These aspirations found expression for the first time in an address* 
which was 1n·esented to His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secre
tary of State for India in 1917 by the Coorg Landholders' Asso
ciation, on behalf of all the inhabitants of the Province. 

In that address they asked that such reforms as were introduced 
elsewhere should be extended to Ooorg. The feeling at that time 
was against amalgamation with Madras and the recommendations 
made in their address, in addition to variouR ch::mges in the internal 
administration of the province, :included the constitution of a 
representative asRembly o.f 30 under the Chief Commissioner and 
an Advisory Council of 15 eleeted by the Assembly. That sug
geRtion did not commend itself to the anthorR of the Report on 
Indian Confltitntional Reforms, for in paragraph 1!)8 of their Report 
they treater1 Coorg as one of those areaR where the principle of 
reRponsibility cannot yet be applied. They laid on the Govern
ment of India, however, the task of considerin.g whether it woulcl 
he well to associate with the personal administration of the Chief 
Commissioner some form of Advisory Council adjusted in composi
tion and functions to local conditions. 

Discussions 3. The very limited proposals of the Joint Authors for consti-
after: th~ tutional advance in Ooorg naturally caused some disappointment 
l~b~~t~~~1 ~~to the people of the province. Amalgamation with M:adraR which 
In~ia/con- had in the past been frequently represented as fraught with grave 
st.it.utiona.J danger to ther nationality was proclaimed as preferable to tl1e 
Reforms. exiguous measure of reforms adumbrated in the Report. At a 

conference of officials and non-officials;' representing various com
munities and interest.s, held in Februafy 1919, a demand was put 
forward for a provincial council of ao members. The council was 
to have the power of discussing all legislative P''ojects affect~ng 
the province, Imperial or local, of asking questions, of passmg 

*Page 57 of the Volume containing Addresses presented in India to 
His Excellency the Viceroy and the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for Inclia-Cmd. 9178' of 1918. 
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resolutions on matters of provincial interest and of discussing the 
budget. It was recommended that the Council should be created 
under section, 3'~ of the Government of India Act, 1912, in order 
that legislation on local matters might be passed by the Council 
subject to the veto of the Chief C01mnissioner and the Governor
General in CouneiL It was further recommended that if a ilivi
sion vl' subjects was introduced on the lines of dyarchy, resolu
tions on the budget rlemands for transfened subjects shoulJ bu 
bindinQ' The treatment of i:his demand and of the: recolllE<ehLtu
tion of the Joint Authors was mixed up with discussion of the 
aTrangm:nents S1Jitable for other centrally administered areas. But 
eventuallv the conclusion was reached that the introduction of the 
dualised "system o£ government adopted in the case of the larger 
provinces would be entirely unsuitable to the circumstances of 
Coorg, besides imposing an intolerable burden on provincial 
finances. At a later stage the further conclusion was reached that 
the power of voting the budget and the direct association of the 
people with the administration would necessarily involve the ele
vation of Coorg into a Governor's province. To this it was im
possible for the Government of India to agree. The problem, 
therefore, resolved itself into a choice between two alternatives
either a purely advisory Council might be established all the 
members of which would be nominated by the Chief Commissioner 
though a proportion might be nominated on the recommendation of 
bodies such as municipalities and the district board, or under section 
77 (2) o£ the Government of India Act a small I_~egislative Council 
with a substantial non-official majority might be created. The 
Government o£ India recognized that the first alternative would be 
entirely unacceptable to the people themselves who would Tegard 
the type of Council proposed as a mere shadow of a representative 
assembly unworthy of their educational and political advance
ment. The people o£ Coorg were :_,ware o£ the nature of the 
proposals which the Government of India had under consideration. 
Opinion was not only divided but was vacillating for there was 
always the possibility o£ securing a degree of responsible govern
ment by amalgamation with ~fadras. The course then which was 
obviously open to the Government of India was to put to the people 
of Coorg the two practical alternatives of a Council under section 
77 (2) of the Ad or amalgamation with Madras. Fortunately the 
vacillation of the Coorgs came to an end and a fully representative 
meeting o£ Coorgs, both of moderate and of advanced views, unani
mously decided to accept the type of Council suggested by the 
Government of India. 

4. The primary intention of the reforms granted to Coorg was The Esisting 
to set up there a Legislative Council o£ the nature of the Legis- Constitution. 
lative Couneih of I,ieutenant Governors. This was done bv noti-
fications issued .on the 30th October 1923 ancl, in pursua~ce of 
further notifications, the Leghlative Council of Coorg was duly 
inaugurated on the 28th .January 1924. But the step of setting 

*Corresponding to section 77 (2) of the Government of India Act, 1915. 
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up a Legislative Council was found to involve consequences which 
affected not only the legislative but the administmtive arrange
ments of the province. It wat> necessary to elat>sify subjects, in 
relation to the functions of Government, as central and provincial 
subjects, and, seeing that the legislative council was to be con
cerned with the budget, a separation of provincial from central 
revenues and an allocation of revenues to the local Government 
were also inevitable. 

Accordingly, Devolution Rules were framed, the bulk of which 
took effect from the 28th January 1924, but those which referred 
to allocation of revenues to the local Government were given effect 
from the 1st of April 1924. The existing constitution of Coorg is, 
therefore, described in a series of notifications of 1923 and 1924 
which form an Appendix to this memorandum. And the expendi
ture powers of the Chief Commissioner have been defined in the 
rules made by the Secretary of State in Council under the proviso 
to section 21 of the Government of India Act which are also in
cluded in the Appendix. 

For the purpose of defining the provincial sphere of administra
tion and of legislation (subject to section 80-A of the Government 
Qf India Act) the most important rules are the Devolution Rules. 
'l'hese rules do not contain any explicit devolution of authority in 
respect of provincial subjects to the local Government as in rule 
13 of the Devolution Rules apl)licable to Governors' Provinces. 
But it has been held that such devolution is implicit in the rules, 
and in practice the constitution has operated as if there were 
explicit devolution. The local Government has, therefore, been 
given powers of its own, hut since the1:-e has been-no transfer from 
among provincial subjects of subjects to the administration of a 
locally responsible executive, the local Government in all its func
tions is subject to the unrestricted superintendence, direction and 
control of the Central Government: It was a consequence of the 
devolution of authority to the Chief Commissioner that his expendi
ture powers should be somewhat wider than those of local 
Governments in centrally administered areas. Accordingly, he has 
been given powers in respect of expenditure which are less than 
those conceded in Governors' Provinces but more than those of minor 
local Governments. 'Ihe classification of subjects as central and 
provincial follows closely the classification adopted in major 
provinces. But the financial powers of the local Government are 
subject to restriction. Taxation bills, like all other bills, require the 
-previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council and a similar 
sanction is requiTed in the case of proposed borrowi:q.g. The local 
Government (Borrowing) Rules have not been apQlied to Coorg. 
Tho aJlocation of revenues to thf\ loca1_ Government, was based 
gpnerally on the assum-ption that receipts accruing in respect of 
provincial subjects and- other allocated sources o£ •provincial reve
nue would normally suffice to meet provincial expenditure. The 
province was, therefore, given no opening balance and tlie arrange
ments do not include any grant or subvention from central revenues. 
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Central subjeds in Coorgo are administered by the local Govern-
11le:r>t as the agent o£ the Governor-General in Council. 

The Coorg I1egislative Council consists of 15 elected members 
and 5 other members nominated by the Chief Commissioner of 
1vhom 4 are officials and one is a non-off1cin1 de2ressed 

Un3 15 e1eeted membeTs 2 J·epresent the EuTopean 
community, 9 the Jmno tenure holders [defined in Coorg E1ert0Yf1l 
Rules, 8chedule TL T'::l''f1graph and 4 the non-,imna tenure 
holders. 'l'he franchise qualifications are based, as in major pro·· 
Yinces, on the tenure of land, on assessment to income-tax, on 
military service and on payment of certa:in municipal tax. The 
constituencies aTe territoTial and residence in a constituency is a 
necessary qualification of an elector. 

The European constituency extends to the whole province and 
returns two members. The other constituencies are arranged by 
dividing· the area of the pi'ovince into four areas for each of which 
therE: is a jacr1w constituency and a non-jama constituency. The 
non-jarna constituencies are single-member constituencies but two 
·of the ja1na constituencies return 3 members and one jama consti
tuency returns two members. These four electoral areas do not cut 
across the electoral areas for the constitution of the district board 
but repTesent a grouping of these smaller areas. 

Members of the Council hold office for three years from the 
date of taking. a seat. *There is no provision for the term of life 
of the Council or for its dissolution. The effect is that in course 
·of time the Council will be constituted by a series of bye-elections. 
The quorum. :for the transaction of business is eight. The Chief 
·Commissioner is e£/J-officio President of the Council. 

The functions of the Legislative Council fall into three divi
sions, (a)legislative ,(b) deliberative and (c) interrogatory. 

One source of provincial legislation is the powers given by the 
Scheduled Districts Act, XIV of 1874, which was declared to be 
in ::force in Coorg by a notification, dated the 22nd February 1875. 
Section 3 of this Act, as amended by the Devolution Act, 
XXXVIII o£ 1920, empowered the local Government to declare 
authoritatively which general Acts and Regulations are or are not in 
force in Coorg, and section 5 enables the same authority to extend 
to Coorg, which suitable modifications, any enactment which is in 
::force in any other part of British India. Powers o£ control vested 
in and exercised by the Governor-General in Council in virtue 
of ~Certain enactments have been relaxed and transferred to the 
local Government by the Devolution Act referred to above. 
Another source o£ legislation is the powers given by section 71 o::f 
-the Govenrment of India act which applies to Coorg. 

These powers remain unaffected by the establishment of a 
Ijegislative Comicil which haR been empowered to make laws for 

*This follows the distinction between Governors' I~egislative Councils 
.and Legislative Councils of Chief ('A>mmissioners made in sections 72-B . 
. and 78 (1) of the Government of India Act. 
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'the peace and good Government of the province, subject to the 
restrictions (a) that the previous sanction of the Governor-General 
is required to all legislation and (b) that all bills passed by the 
Council are reserved for the consideration o£ the Governor-General. 

The Deliberative powers o£ the Council are (1) discussion of the 
anm:al ~nancial statement and (2) discussion of matters o£ general 
pu?hc mterest. The. rules defining them are substantially tran
scnpts of the rules m force in pre-reform Councils. The rules 
for the discussion of the annual :financial statement distinguish 
between the :financial statement and the budget. The :first means 
the preliminary financial proposals of the bcal Government for the 
financial year next following. The second means the :financial 
statement as revised by the local Government after the proposals 
of the Finance Committee have been considered .. On a day not 
later than the 5th day of ,January in each year a Finance Com
mittee of the Ijegislative Council is constituted for the pUTpose of 
discussing the draft financial statement and making proposals with 
reference thereto for the consideration of the local Government. 
The Committee consists of a Chairman and such other members not 
exceeding five afl the Chief Commisflioner may direct, of whom not 
more than half are nominated by the Chief Commissioner and 
the remaining members are elected by the non-official mmebers of 
the Council. The Chief Commissioner of Coorg who is the 
" :Finance member " for the purpose of those rules is the Chairman 
of the Cmnmittee. The draft financial statement is referred to 
the Committee on a day not later than the 18th <lay of January in 
each year. It contains statements showing-

( a) the opening balance of the provincial account; 
(l1) the estimated provincial revenue; 
(c) the estimated provincial expenditure; 
(d) the amounts available for maximum recurring expendi

ture and for total expenditure upon other new schemes; 
(e) the estimated closing balance which should not be less 

than Rs. 50,000. 

The draft is accompanied with an explanatory memoranilum. 
rrhe financial statement is then discussed by the Committee whose 
proceedings are private and informal. The Committee submit to 
the local Government their report indicating the changes which 
it recommends by the 28th day of January. After consif~eri~1g 
the proposals of the Committee the local Government embodies 1ts 
own conclusions in the financial statement. The budg-et is not 
formally presented to the Council but _eovies are ~upplied to all 
members. It comprises a memorandum by the Fmance Member 
explaining the general :financial situation o£ the province in ~he 
current and ensuing years together with a mem(Jrandum explam
ing the estimates of revenue and expenditure. The :first. stage of 
discussion takes vlace on a subsequent clay after the cop1~s of ~he 
budget are supplied to members. At this stag~ the d~scusswn 
of the budget is general and no member 1s permitted to 
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move any resolution nor is any question submitted to the 
vote of the Council. On the dav following that on which the 
the general discussion has been h;ld the heads or groups of heads 
in the budget are {)onsidered separately. The members are then at 
liberty to move resolutions, subjects to certain restrictions resembl
jng those in force in Governors' provinces. The subjects speci
fically excluded from discussion are those referred to in sub-sect-ion 

of section 72-D of the Government of India Act and in rule 23 
the Rules of Business :for provincial legislative councils. The 

Council can divide on these resolutions. Every resolution, ii 
carried, has effect only as a recommendation to the Chief Commis
sioner. The discussion of the budget is closed by the middle of 
March. A printed copy of the budget as finally passed by the 
local Government is communicated to each member of Council 
with a note describing the changes that have been made in the 
figures originally supplied to the Council and explaining why any 
resolutions passed by the Council have not been accepted. A 
copy of the budget as finally passed is also submitted to the 
Governor-General in Council for information. 

Discussions on matters o:f general public interest must be raised 
by resolution and take place after all the other business of the day 
has been concluded. The general rules regulating the form of the 
resolutions and the discussions upon them, are, in the main, the 
same as those for the discussion of resolutions on the financial 
statement, the chief difference being that the range of discussions 
is wider and that amendments are allowed. The subjects specifi
·cally excluded from discussion are those mentioned above in con
nection with the financial statement. The President has the same 
discretionary power of disallowing resolutions as he has in the 
case of resolutions on the financial statements. 

The Council has the right to ask questions under conditions 
and restrictions. .Any member who has asked a question may 
put a question " for the purpose of further elucidating any 11iatter 
of :fact regarding which an answer has been given ". But the 
President may disallow a supplementary question if, in his opinion, 
it infringes the rules as to the subject matter of questions and the 
member to whom it is addressed mav decline to answer it without 
notice. ., 

5. The new constitution has resulted in the enfranchisement The Opera
of 6! per cent. of the total population, the voters now on the rolls tion o! th: 
numbering 10,563. The census o£ 1921 showed the male popula- Constltutwn. 
tion of the province over the age of 25 as 43,240 persons. The 
mnnber of literate males over the age o:f 20 was 13,360. For the 
present purpose some decluetion must be made from these figures 
to allow :for the large fluctuating population which com.es and 
goes in connectiop with the planting industry. It seems a probable 
conclusion that the :franchise is more extended than is usual in 
India as a whole and has reached some approximation to a measure 
of political capacity in the province. The elections which took 
place in 1924 and in 1927 were freely contested. On the first 
occasion only the European constituency was uncontested and 
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30 candidates stood for the remaining 13 seats. On the secon«f 
occasion there was no contest in the European constituency and in 
one jama and two non-jama constituencies. Twenty-three candi
dates stood for election. It is probable that the appeal of candi
dates to the electorate was purely personal. At all events the 
interest shown in the elections was high. In 1924, 7,821 votes or 
74 per cent. of the total registered. voters went to the poll. The 
corresponding figures in 1927' were 6,699 and 75. 

'I'he elected members, with one or two exceptions, it is said, 
are not drawn from the best classes in Coorg. The old type of 
conservative Coorg with considerable vested interests in the land, 
the type that takes the lead in the village life of the province 
and may be compared to the landed gentry in England, will not 
come forward for election. Persons of this class consider it beneath 
their dignity to enter the hurly burly of an election opposed by 
men of 111ediocre standing employing dubious political tactics, and 
they will not take the risk of: being defeated by such men at the 
polls. rrhe composition of the two Councils was as follows :-

European planters . 
Landholders 
Coffee planters 
Legal practitioners 
J ourn illists 

1924. 1927. 
2 2 
6 6 
4 2 
2 4 
1 1 

The Oouneil Hits for very short periods in autumn and springr 
The detail o£ the sessions which have been held is as follows :-

Numbe1' of Sessions. 
1. January, 1924, 
2. Mareh, 1924 
3. September, 1924 
4. March, 1925 
5. October, 1925 
6. January, 1926 
7. March, 1926 
8. November, 1926 
9. March, 1927 

10. October, 1927 

No. ot days. 
1 day. 
3 days. 
3 days. 
3 days. 
1 day. 
1 day. 
4 days. 
3 days. 
2 days. 
2 days. 

23 days. 

The attendance of members has always been very high, and in 
the September session of 1924 and the March session of 1925 there 
were no absentees at all. 

As was anticipated £rom the constitution :f'ramed, the Council 
has been very little engaged in legislation. There has "been no 
non-official legislation and official legislation has been confined ta 
the Village Panchayat Bill and the Coorg J.1abour Bill which were 
both important measures. Since the Council was • constituted na 
use has been made by the Chie£ Commissioner of his powers under 
the Scheduled Districts Act or by the Governor-General in Council 
of his powers under section 71 of the Government of India Act. 
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·The most important business in the March sessions has been the 
diseussion of the budget. At other times the Council has been 

cQGCUpied with resolutions and interpellations. Up to the end of 
1926, 474 questions were asked and during 1927, 117 questions were 
put. InterpeUation on the whole has l)een employed with an 
.earnest desire to elicit information of real public value. Resolu~ 
tions numbered 155. There have been no official resolutions. 
Resolutions brought forward may be divided into four classes:-

l. Resolutions framed in respect of the Medical, Education 
and Public Works Departments with a genuine regard 
for the public bene:ijt although evincing scant know
ledge Ol' understanding of Finance or the Financial 
situation. 

2. Resolutions framed on communal or sectional lines, e.g., for 
the benefit of the jama Coorg-showing little or no 
Tegard for other sections of the ~~ommunity. 

3. Resolutions framed on personal lines, e.g., attempts to 
discredit subOTdinate officers, or to obtain scholarships 
for relatives of the mover. 

4. Resolutions of a somewhat illusory nature, e.g., demands 
for seats in the Central Legislature in addition to the 
Council, or for raising the status of Coorg to that of a 
Governor's Province. 

The Council passed 58 resolutions. Full effect was given to 
·20 of these on subjects such as the appointment of an Assistant 
Surgeon for the Virajpet Hospital; the Harangi Project; repairs 
to the Chikkalehole channel ; closing of paisari lands against 
grazing ; government posts for depressed classes; industrial school 
at Virajpet; opening o£ a road into the Marenad; appointment of 
a Committee to enquire into the deterioration of cattle, etc., com
mittee to enquire into the wide spread of malaria; grant of gun 
licences, etc., village Panchayat system; enhancing the Commis
sioner's discretionary powers; repairs to the tramway at Makut; 
uprooting of sandal trees; supplementary questions; legislation 
regarding labour; and amendment of the local Fund and Muni
-cipal regulations. 

Partial e:ffeet was given to 13. No effect could be given to 
Tesolutions passed on such subjects as the appointment of a Com
mittee to revise the Coorg Revenue Manual, the Rules under the 
Indian Fisheries Act, the grant of free grazing in reserved forests, 
the construction of a bridge across the Cauvery at Betheri, change 
of the assessment of jama holdings made at the last settlement, and 
the exemption of jama ryots from restriction on the carrying of 
Tevolvers within British India. 

The discu,ssions of the draft budget by the Finance Committee 
have divulged a sense of responsibility and sound judgment. 
Indeed, at least on one occasion the local Government accepted 
·in toto the Committee's recommendations. ~fost of the recommend
ations have been marked by good sense, but in the existing 
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financial situation of the province the Committee has little scope 
for putting forward any far-reaching or important proposals. 
The detailed discussion of the budget in th.,e legislative council 
gave rise to 98 budget motions. Of these 53 were withdrawn, 
IG were not moved, and 14 were rejected. The remaining 15· 
were carried by the Council and 4 were wholly or partially ac
cepted by the local Government. These budget motions proposed 
not only the reduction but also on occasion the enhancement of 
expenditure proposed by the Chief Commissioner. The. budget 
heads which seem to have received most attention are those con
nected with Forest and Education, an·d on three occasions resolu
tions for increased expenditure on the latter head have been 
carried. In 1927 resolutions to increase medical expenditure were· 
carried. There is no statutory provision for the examination by 
the Council of the appropriation of provision made in the annual 
budget. Rut since 1927 a small informal committee has been 
constituted to examine the Audit and Appropriation Accounts of 
the Province. It includes members of Council but it reports not 
to the Council but to the Chief Commissioner. 

On the whole the Legislative Council has established a grow
ing influence over the executive. Generally speaking, the standard 
of debate has been satisfactory and at times has risen to a high 
level, and members have been eager to preserve' deportment anrl 
decorum in the conduct of debates. The presence of the Chief 
Commissioner as President must necessarily have a sobering effect. 
The unimportance of legislation and the restrieted range of rmb
jeets to which the legislature of so small a province can devote 
its attention have resulted in the boundary line oetween the res
pective spheres of the executive and the council becoming obscured 
to some extent. The 15 elected members in this small area are 
hr0ught into contact with the administration at every point 
throug·hout the province and the distinction between the legis
lative couneil and executive bodies such as a municipal committee 
has sometimes been forgotton by members. 

The equity of the financial settlement which was made with the 
province when the Devolution Rules were framed is a subject on 
which the executive and the legislature are at one in their claims 
upon the Central Government. The financial position of the 
Province has, since the provincialization of Co!O\<tg Revenues, been 
s.omewhat preearious. The revenue and expenCliture figures for 
the last five years are as follows:-

Year. 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 

*1927-28 
t1928-29 

Revenue. 

Rs. 
15,04,488 
13,84,541 
13,08,328 
13,40,000 
13,46,000 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 
13,06,335 
12,80,546 
12,85,944 
13,05,000 
14,19,000 

* Revised estimate. 
it Budget. 

Surplus or 
deficit. 

+or--. 

Rs. 
+1,98,153 

• +1,03,995 
'-~1!2,384 

+ 35,000 
- 73,000 
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The annual budget is balanced ,vith difficulty and little or no 
money is. aYailable :for new and urgently required works sue~ as 
anti-malai·ia ·measures, communications, hospitals and the hke. 
The heayy demands made on the province in respect of leave and 

contributions of officers whose services have been lent to 
in the past haYe proved un unexpecteJ tirain on 1ts 

resources. rrhe Government of India has been unable to 
relieve the province of this liabilit.v in view o£ the 
o:t relaxing the A.uclit. Rules in favom· of any particular province. 
But an attempt has been made by the province to improve its 
financial position by obtaining from the Government o£ India a 
large opening balance on the ground that forest revenues, which 
are the sheet-anchor of provincial finance, are suffering from the 
excessive exploitation of the sandalwood forests by the Government 
of India while Coorg was still centrally administered. r.rhis claim 
is still under consideration. 

6. It is possible that in Coorg there is not only a divergence of ~he Future
the views of different classes but also some vacillation of aim in A~:sands and 
each class. A section of opinion seems to be infiuenced mainly. · 
by sympathy with the aspirations and political theories of advanced 
opinion in India generally and in Madras in particular. Others 
pay reg.ard more to the past history and the present social and 
economic conditions of the province. For all sections it is a practi-
cal problem whether provincial desires can best be fulfilled by 
development of provincial institutions or by increased participation 
in central institutions or by association with the more advanced 
arrangements which have been or may be introduced in the adjoin-
ing Presidency of Madras. The demands which have so far been 
made or expressed cannot be regarded as conclusive evidence of 
a considered and consistent policy. 

On the 26th September 1924, a resolution was passed unani
mously in the Council recommending that the province should b& 
given adequate representation in the Indian Legislative Assembly 
and in the Council of State. In sending up the resolution for 
the orders of the Government of India, the Chief Commissioner 
expressed his sympathy with the claim made by the Coorgs and 
in a subsequent letter he suggested that a possible solution might 
be to include Coor~ for the purposes of representation in the 
Assembly in an atijacent constituency of Madras. To this the 
Government of India were unable t,o agree, and they drew atten
tion to the fact that Baluchistan has no representative in the 
Legislative Assembly, while Ajmer-Merwara, which has a re
presentative, has no I-'egislative Council: Coorg could not have 
both. 

On the 16th :March 1925, a resolution was moved in the Council 
that Coorg s~oul"d be constituted a Govemor's province. The re
presentative o£'the Coorg Government in the Council expressed the 
view that the resolution was premature. Nine members voted 
for the resolution, and no other member voted either for or against. 
The Government of India declined to ac·.·ept the resolution. 
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On the 6th May 1928, the Ooorg Zamindars Association, under 
the presidency of a Madras politician, adopted resolutions demand
ing a constitution introducing full responsible government based 
on adult suffrage with representation in the Central Legislature. 
But it was also demanded, first, that as a temporary measure all 
judicial powers and all other administrative powers in respect of 
courts in Coorg, other than the recruitment of the judicial services 
of the province, should be vested in the High Court at Madras,. 
and, second, that Coorg should be unified with Karnataka as an' 
autonomous linguistic province. '_rhe latest Congress resolutions 
contemplate an autonomous province of Coorg on the model of 
Governor's provinces, and the sam.e conclusion has been reached, 
without discussion of local conditions, by the All-Parties 
Conference. 

On the other hand there appears to be a body of local opinion 
which is concerned more with the experience gained under the 
present constitution and which has more regard to the peeuliar 
circumstances of the province. It is argued that divisions and 
dissensions causeu by the Council have been felt in e>r.ery Coorg 
valley. Jealousy amongst Coorg families has always existed, but 
at no period in its history have the Coorgs been so divided amongst 
themselves as at the present time. With the majority of families· 
Government service has been a tradition since. the time of the 
Rajas. Criticism by those whom the old Coorgs consider as 
upstarts in Council has led to bitter feeling. Any advance to· 
wards popular Government., for example <'ontrol by ministers,. 
would enhance this .feeling. In fact it would nof be possible in 
Coorg to find a minister able to command general conficlenee. ln 
Coorg, politics cannot be divorced from the lower paid revenue 
official inspecting a field, or n police constable visiting a village on• 
llatrol. This unhealthy atmosphere ·would he intensified by wider 
popular control. There can be no field, for instance, in which a 
minister could operate without encroaching o:ri the prop_~r duties 
of a stipendiary official. Any change in Ooorg which brought non
dficials more prominently into the executive field would result in 
the collapse of the executive services. The best families of Coorg 
have their ancestral lands to support them and would decline to, 
enter Government service. 

The same critics maintain that any constitv:tional advance om 
popular lines must necessarily entail increased expenditure al
though the present financial situation obviously does not admit 
o£ any such increase. On this subject the view of the Council is 
that lower-paid officials should he employed. But it is contell:ded 
that. any advance towards a more popularized or elaborate form 
of administration or Council would entail the enlistment of more 
senior officers and consequently increased expenditure. Again, 
Coorg, at 'Present., is cut off from the services o£ expert officers who· 
are essential for advance in those departments in which the politi
cian chiefly calls for progress. When Coorg is in need o£ ~he 
temporary or part-time advice o£ agricultural, veterinary, exmse, 
forest, malarial or other officers of special_ized training, recourse-
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has to be had to Madras to attain such services. Coorg has been 
se~'iously hampered in the past by this disability and the d_isa~ility 
w1ll be accentuated as time goes on. I£, therefore, constitutiOnal 
advance is to mean progress in transferred subjects the machinery 
to give effect to this policy will involve considerable further outlay. 

is direded Rlike ag-ainst a svstem of representa
tive governuwnt and a system of '~,esponsible government, and 
there are many Coorgs of the old family who >vould prefer to 
Teturn to the dd order of things, for they Tegard the Council "" 
a useless incubus costing money which might well be expended 
elsewhere. 

But there are other considerations \vhich poi~t in the direction 
of amalgamation with 'Madras. For many years to come Coorg 
must draw the officers o£ its administration including to a large 
extent provincial officers :from 1/Iadras. For the higher education 
o:f thei1' children the people o:f the province must look outside Coorg 
and there is a widespread demand that Coorg should be brought 
within the jurisdiction of the Madras High Comt. A very general 
and substantial complaint is that there is no field for young Coor{Zs 
in Coorg itself, and that they have to look further afield in search 
.of a career. But the whole tendency of popular administration 
in provinces is to reserve provincial employment for provincial 
citizens. Finally, the present provincial isolation can be main
tained only if financial support is forthcoming from outside. 

7. It is possible that the situation has been to some extent The Future
complicated by the recent introduction of the elective principle General. 
into the distT:ict board. The operation of the present constitution 
has made it clear that legislative functions are a very inconsider-
able portion of the activities of the Legislative Council and that 
the practice of administration is so much the interest o£ 
the members of the Legislative Council that the distinction 
between it and bodies such as district boards and municipali-
ties in practice tends to be overlooked. The positiop, then, 
is that for the same small area the same electorate, througb consti-
tuencies not widely dissimilar, return the predominant element in 
two ~ttssemblies, of the same strength and interested in matters of 
the same nature. It may be argued that the existence of a 
I~egislative Council in so minute a province is an anomaly, and the 
anomaly is only emphasized by the existence o£ a similar Assemb1y 
in the same area. · 

In this confusion of issues, not only the terms of the proclama
tion of the annexation of Coorg- in 1834 but also all dictates of 
political wisdom make it essential to ascertain precisely what the 
real views of the people regarding the present constitution and 
their wishes :for•the fnture are. The Coorgs who are the dominant 
race themselves undoubtedly visualized a Council composed of 
elders imbued with the conservative, tradition of their race, and 
imagined that in fact the Council would be to some degree a 
return to the condition of things prior to the Rajas, when Coorg 
was governed by a small e1eeted body of elders with plenary powers 
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controlling similar bodies in the " N ads " or Tehsils and in the 
villages. Their hopes in this respect have not mateTialised, and 
they l\re, it is believed, in the majority sadly disillusioned. The 
'Council retumed at the first elections -was dominated by Brahmin 
~awye1~s aping the methods of the Swarajists, and by their follow
mg of severa_l unbalanced young Coorgs. The secona elections 
went further m creating in conservative minds a. profound distaste 
for th~ Council. It may, therefore, be that the present form o£ 
Counml Government is unpopular with the majority of the people, 
and the more numerous opinion might prefer a reversion to govern
ment by the Chief Commissioner coupled with a council composed 
of leading and respectable men serving the purpose of an advisory 
body

1
• 

The alternatives which have at present :1ppeared axe:-

(1) A reversion to the on1er of thing's prior to the constitution 
of the Council, 

(2) A re-arrangement of tl1e functions o£ the Legislative 
Council and the District Board and possibly their 
amalgamation, 

(3) A more advanced and popularly c~nstituted. form of" 
constitution, 

( 4) Amalgamation with ~fadras. 

To most of these there are o1wious objections .. To the last 
three would be the sentimental objection that the history of' the 
race is one of complete independence and sustained and successful 
efforts to resist invasion. The Coorgfl themselves wish :for isolation 
and would undoubtedly he reluetant to agree to such a step as 
amalgamation. But it is possible that sane local opinion Tecogniz
ing the inevitable dependenee o£ Coorg on. ,j.~s neighbour, and 
weighing the anomalies and difficulties of a;{t$moeratie form of 
constitution, would view amalgamation, with safeguards for the 
recognition ;iOt "Doorg as a separate entity, as a soflrce of benefit 
~o the provinee and to the Coorgs as a race. 

APPENDIX,, 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATIONS. 

Sirnla, the 3@th October, 1923. 

No. F .-248-22-1.-In exercise of the power cop.:£ erred by sub
seetion (2) of seetion 77' o£ the Government of' India Aet, . the 
Governor General in Couneil is pleased to extend to the -provmce 
of Coorg, with e:ffeet f~DJ,. such elate as he may hereafter by 
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no.ti:fication in the Gazette of India appoint, the provisions of the 
said Act relating to legislative councils of the lieutenant-governors 
and to direct that the provisions of sub-section (l) of section 11 
of the said Act shall apply to the province of Coorg in like manner 
as they apply to a new lieutenant-governorship. 

No. l~'.-248-22-II.-Whereas by a Notification No. F.-248-22-I. 
of the Government of India in the Home Department, d~ted the 
BOth October 192;3, Jssued in exercise of the powers coniened by 
sub-section (2) of section 17 of the Government of India Act. the 
GoYenwr General in Cnnncil has directed that the nrovisionR of 
the said Act relating to legislative councils o£ lieuten~nt-governors 
shall be extended to the province of Coorg with effect from such 
date as may hereafter be appointed; 

And whereas it is necessary in order that a legislative council 
may be constituted for the province of Coorg, for the purpose of 
giving effect to the said notification on such date as aforesaid, 
that provision should be made £or the matters referred to in sec
tion 76 of the said Act in respect o£ the said legislative council; 

And whereas a draft o£ rules making such provision has been 
approved by the Secretary of State in Council ; 

Now, . ther\=)£ore, in exercise o£ the power conferred by sub
section (5) o£ section 47 of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
the Governor General in Council is pleased to order that the :fol
lowing rules, being the rules as so approved, shall come into force 
at once and shall have the like effect as i£ thev had been made 
under section 76 of the Government o£ India AcL 

Short title 
and com-

1. (1) These rules may be called the Coorg Electoral Rules. 
(2) They shall come into force at once. mencement. 

2. In these rul~~., unless there is anything repugnant in the Definitions. 
subject or context~~ 

(a) "the :'lltct " means the Government of India·.A.~t~ 

(b) " Commissioners " means Commissioners appointed for' 
the purpos(l of holding an election enquiry under these 
rul~s; 

(c) " corrupt practice "means any act deemed to be a corrupt 
practice under the provisions of Schedule VII; 

(d) " election agent " ml:lans the person appointed under these 
rules by a candidate as his agent for an election; 

(e) '' Gazette '' means the · Coorg District Gazette ; 

(/) " genePal electipn " means the aggregate o£ any elections 
declai;ed by the Chief Commissioner by notification in 
the Gazette to constitute a general election for the pur
poses of these rules ; and 

(g) " Schedi1le " means a Schedule -to these rules. 
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PART I. 

Composition of Council and Constituencies. 

3. The legislative council o:£ the Chie:£ Commissioner of Coorg 
shall consist of-

(1) :fi:fteen elected members; and 
(2) :five members nominated by the Chie:£ Com.m:issioner, of 

whom four shall be officials and one shall be a person 
nominated to represent the following communities, 
namely, Holyas, Kurubas, Madigas and Yeravas: 

. Provided that the Chief Commissioner may, £or the purpose of 
any Bill introduced or proposed to be introduced in the council, 
nominate one person having special knowledge or experience of 
the subject-matter of the Bill, and that person shall. in relation to 
the Bill have :for the period :for which he is nominated all the,rights 
o£ a member of the council and shall be in addition to the· members 
above re:ferred to. 

4. The presence o£ at least eight members shall be necessary\ to 
constitute a meeting of the council for the exercise o£ its powers. 

5. The elected members shall be elected by the constituencies 
specified in Schedule I, and the number o:£ members to be elected by 
each constituency shall be as stated therein against that consti
tuency. 

\PART II. 

Qualifications of Members. 

6. (1) A person shall not be eligible :for election or nomination 
as a member o£ the Council i£ such person-

(a) is not a British subject; or 
(b) is a female; or 
(c) has already made the oath or affirmation as a member of • 

the council or o£ any other legislative body constituted 
under the Act; or 

(d) having been a legal practitioner, has been dismissed or 
is under suspension from practising as such by erder 
of any competent Court; or .~ · 

(e) has been adjudged by a competent Court to be of unsound 
mind; or 

(f) is under twenty-five years of age; or 
(g) is an undischarged insolvent; or: 
(h) being a discharged insolvent has not obtained from the 

Court a certificate that his insolvency. was caused by 
misfortune without any misconductop his part: 
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Provided that the Chief Commissioner may direct that, subject 
to s.uch conditions as he may prescribe, a Ruler of any State in 
India or the Rulers of any such States or a subject of any such 
State or any class of such subjects shall not be ineligible :for elec
tion or nomination by reason only of not being a Britis1! subject or 
British subjects: 

Provided, further, that the disqualification mentioned in clause 
(d). may be removed by an order of the Ohie:f Commissioner in 
th1s behalf. 

-(2) A person against whom a conviction by a Criminal Court 
involving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for :.. period 
-0:£ more than six months is subsisting shall, unless the o:ffence of 
which he was convicted has been pardoned, not be eligible for 
election or nomination :for five years from the date of the expiration 
of the sentence. 

(3) I£ any person is convicted of an offence under Chapter IXA 
of the Indian Penal Code punishable with imprisonment :for a 
term exceeding six months or is, after an inquiry by Commissioners 
appointed under any rules for the time being in force regarding 
eleetions to a legislative body constituted under the Act, reported 
as guilty o£ a corrupt practice as speei:fied in Part I, or in paragraph 
2 or 3 of Part II, of Schedule VII, such person shall not be eligible 
for election or _nomination :for five years from the date of such 
conviction or of the finding of the Commissioners, as the case may 
be ; and a person reported by any such Commissioners to be guilty 
of any other corrupt practice shall be similarly disqualified :for 
three years from such date. 

( 4) If in respect of an election to any legislative body consti
tuted under the Act a retuxn of the election. expenses o£ any person 
who has been nominated as a candidate at that election is not 
lodged within the time and in the manner prescribed by or under 
the rules made in that behal£, or if any such return is lodged 
which is found, either by Commissioners holding an inquiry into 
the election or by a Magistrate in a judicial proceeding, to be false 
in any material particular, neither the candidate nor his election 
agent shall be eligible for election or nomination for five years 
hom the date of such election : 

Provided that any disqualification mentioned in sub~rule (3) 
-Or sub-rule (4) may be removed by an order of the Ch1ef Com
missioner in that behalf. 

7. (1) .No person shall he eligible for election as a member of Special 
the counCil to represent a constituency other than the European qualifica
constituency unless his name is registered on the electoral roll o£ tions_for. 

• · .p } · • 1' t.h 1 · election In the constituency f!r o.L anot 1er eonsht.nency o.t . e same c ass m case of 
the province. different 

constitu. 

(2) No person shall he eligible for e~ection as a mem.ber of t~e encies. 
{;Ouncil to represent the European constituency unless h1s name :1s 
registered on the electoral roll of that constituenc.y. 

STAT COM. P 
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PAR'!' III. 

The Electoral Roll. 

8. (1) Every person shall be entitled to have his name regis
tered on the electoral roll of a constituency who has the qualifica
tions prescribed for an elector of that c~nstituency, and who is 
not subject to any of the disqualifications hereinafter set out, 
namely:-

(a) is not a British subject; or 
(b) is a female; or 
(c) has been adjudged by a competent Court to be of unsound 

mind; or · 
(d) is under twenty-one years of age: 

Provided that the Chief Commissioner may direct that, subject 
to such conditions as he may prescribe, a Ruler o£ any State in 
India or the Uulers of any such States or a subject o£ any such 
State or any class o£ such subjects shall not be ineligible fo.r a 
election by r·eason only of not being a British subject or British 
subjects: 

Provided further, that no person shall be entitled to have his 
name registered on the electoral roll of more than one constituency. 

(2) H any person is convicted o£ an offence under Chapter IXA 
of the Indian Penal Code punishable with imprisonment for a 
term exceeding six months or is, after an inquiry by Commissioners 
appointed under ·any 1·ules for the time being in force regardinf! 
elections to a legislative body constituted under the Act, reported 
as guilty of a corrupt practice as specified in Part I or. in para
graph 1, 2 or 3 o£ Part II of Schedule VII, his name, If on the 
electoral roll shall he removed therefrom and shall not be registered 
thereon for a period of five years from the elate of the conviction or 
the report, as the case may 'be, or, i£ not on the electoral I'oll, shall 
not he so registered for a like period ; and i£ any person is reported 
by any such Commissioners as guilty of any other corrupt practice, 
his name, if on the electoral roll, shall he removed therefrom and 
shall not be registered thereon for a period of three years £rom the 
date of the report or, i£ not on the electoral roll, shall not be so 
registered for a like period : 

Provided that the Chief Commissioner may direct that the name 
of any person to whom this sub-rule applies shall be registered 
on the electoral roll. 

9. The qualification~ of an elector £or a constituency shall be 
sucl{·quali:fications based on-

(i) community, 
(ii) residence, and 

(iii) (a) assessment to property tax, tax on companies, or pro
fession tax, or 

(b) assessment to municipal tax, or 
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(c) assessment to house tax under the Coorg District 
· Fund Regulation, 1900, or 

(d) assessment to income-tax, or 
(e) military service, or 
(f) the holding o£ land, 

as are speei:fied in Schedule II in the case of that constituency. 

10. (1) An electmal Toll shall be pxepared :fox every consti~ Electoral 
tuency, on which chall be entered the names of all persons appear- roll. 
:ing to be entitled to he registered as electors for that constituency. 
It shall be published in the constituency together with a notice 
specifying the mode in ·which and the time within which any 
person whose name is not entered in the roll and who cla.ims to 
have it inserted therein, or any person whose name is on the roll 
and who objects to the inclusion of his own name or of the name 
o£ any o~~er person· on the roll, may prefer a claim or objection to 
the Rev1smg Authority. 

(2) The following matters shall be determined in accordance 
with the provisions of Schedule III, namely:-

(l) the authority by whom the electoral roll shall be prepared 
and the particulars to be contained in the roll; 

(2) the time at which the roll shall be pTepared; 
(3) the publication of the roll in such manner and in such 

language as to give it wide publicity in the constituency 
to which it relates; 

{ 4) the mode in which and the time within which claims and 
objections may be preferred; 

(5) the constitution and appointment of Revising Authorities to 
dispose of claims and objections; 

(6) the manner in which notices of claims or objections shall 
be published; and 

(7) the place, date and time at which and the manner in 
which claims or objections shall be heard. 

(3) The orders made by the Revising Authority shall be final, 
and the electoral roll shall be amended in accordance therewith 
and shall, as so amenaecl, be re-published in such manner as the 
Chief Commissioner may prescribe. 

( 4) The electoral roll shall come into force from the date o£ 
such re-publication and shall continue in force for a period of 
three years after the expiration o:f which period a fresh roll shall 
be prepared in accordance with -.these rules: 

Provided that the Chief Commissioner may, by notification in 
ihe Gazette, direct the preparation in accordance with these rules 
{)I a fresh roll at any time before the expiration of the said period. 

(5) H a constituency is called upon to elect a member or mem
bers after an electoral roll has ceased to have force anct before the 
completion of the new electoral roll, the old electoral roll shall, 

P2 
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for ~he purpose of that election, continue to operate. as the electoral 
roll for the constituency. 

(6) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, any per
son may apply to such authority as may be appointed in this behal£ 
by the Chid Commissioner for the amendment o£ ariy electoral 
roll for the t,ime being in force, and the Chief Commissioner may, 
at any time after any such application has been made in respect 
of an electoral roll, by notification in the Gazette, direct the pre
paration of a list of amendments thereto, and all the provisions of 
this rule shall apply in the case of every such list in like manner 
as they apply in the case of electoral rolls : 

Provided that, wheTe any such application is made for the 
correction of an existing entry in the electoral roll, and the said 
authority is satisfied that the entry relates to the applicant and is 
erroneous or (1efective in any particular, he may amend the roll 
or cause it to he amended aeeordingly. 

(7) When any list o£ amendments has been re-published under 
sub-rule (6), the electoral roll to which it relates shall be deemed 
to have been amended accordingly. ' 

11. (1) Every person registered on the eleetoral roll for the time 
being in force for any constituency shall, while so registered, be 
entitled to vote at an election of a member or members for that 
constitueney: 

Provided that-
( a) no person shall vote at any general election in more than 

one constituency, and 
(b) no person shall vote at any election if he is subject to any 

disability stated in rule 8. 

(2) If any person is, in the course of the hearing of an el~ctio,n 
pPiition under these rules, proved to have voted at the electwn m 
eontnwention of the proviso to sub-rule (1), his vote shall be void. 

PART IV. 

Elections. 

Nomination 12 (1) Any person may be nominated as a candidate for election 
<>f candidates. in any constituency for which he is eligible for election ·under these 

rules. · 
(2) The Chief Commissioner shall appoint for each consti

tuency-

(a) a date, not later than the fourteenth dfl._y afte_r the date 
of the notification calling upon the const_1tuency t•J 
elect a member, for the nomination o£ candidates; 

(b) a further date not later than the seventh day after the first 
· mentioned date, for the scrutiny of nominations; and 
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(c) a further date on which a poll shall, if necessary, be taken; 
and the dates so appointed shall be notified in the constituency .in 
such manner as the Chief Commissioner thinks fit. 

(3) On or before the date so appointed for the nomination of 
candidates, each candidate shall, either in person or by his proposer 
and seconder together, between the hours of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon, deliver to the lleturn~ 
ing Officer or to such other person as may be authorised by th2 
Chief ConnnisRjoner in this behalf a nomination paper comp1dE:cl iu 
the form p<escTibed in SuheJule IV and subscribed by the candi
date himself as assenting to the nomination and by two persons 
as proposer and seconder whose names are registered on the electoral 
roll of the constituency. ·~ 

( 4) Any person whose name is registered on the electoral roll 
of the constituency, and who is not subject to any disability stated 
in rule 8, may subscribe, as proposer or seconder, as many nomi
nation papers as there are vacancies to be filled, but no more. 

(5) Every nomination paper delivered under sub-rule (3) shall 
be accompanied by a declaration in writing subscribed by the candi
date that the candidate has appointed or does thereby appoint qs 
his election agent for the election either himself or some one other 
person who is not disqualified under these rules for the a-ppointment 
and who shall be named in the declaration; and no candidate shall 
be deemed to be duly nominated unless such declaration is deli
vered along with the nomination paper. 

(6) Any nomination paper which is not received before three 
o'clock :in the afternoon on the date appointed by the Chief Com
missioner for ·the nomination of candidates shall be rejected. 

(7) The Returning Officer or other person authorised shall, on 
receiving a nomination paper under sub-rule (3), inform the person 
or persons delivering the same of the date, hour and place ap
pointed for the scrutiny of nominations, and shall enter in the 
nomination paper its serial number, and shall sign thereon a certi
ficate stating the date on which and the hour at which the nomina
tion paper has been delivered to him; and shall, as soon as may 
be thereafter, cause to be affixed in some conspicuous -place in his 
office a notice of the nomination containing description, similar 
to those contained in the nomination pa-per, both o;f the candidate 
and of the persons who have subscribed the nomination paper as 
proposer and seconder. 

(8) Any candidate may withdraw his candidahue by notice in 
writing subscribed by him and delivered to thP- Returning Officer 
or other person authorised on or before three o'clock in the alter
noon on the date succeeding that appointed by the Chief Com
missioner for the scrutiny of nominations. A candidate who has 
withdrawn his calfdidature shall not be allowed to cancel the with
drawal or to be re-nominated as a candidate :for the same election. 

(9) The Returning Officer or other person authorised shall, on 
receiving a notice o£ withdrawal under sub-rule (8), as soon r.s 
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may be, cause a notice of the withdrawal to be affixed in some 
conspicuous place in his office. 

Deposit on 13. (1) On or before the date appointed for the nomination 
nomination. of candidates, each candidate shall deposit or cause to be deposited 

with tl~e lleturni~g Officer the sum of two hundred and fifty 
rupees m cash or m Government Promissory Notes of equal value 
at the market rate of the clay; and no candidate shall be deemed 
to be duly nominated unless such deposit has been made. 

Death of 
candidates 
before poll. 

(2) H a candidate by whom or on whose behalf the deposit 
referred to in sub-rule (1) has been made withdraws his candidature 
in the manner and within the time specified in sub-rule (8) of rule 
12, or if the nomination of any such candidate is refused, the 
deposit shall be returned to the person by whom it was made; 
and, if any candidate dies before the commencement of the poll, 
any such deposit, if made by him, shall be returned to his legal 
representative or, if not made by the candidate, shall be returned 
to the persons by whom it was made. 

(3) I£ a candidate by whom or on whose behal£ the deposit 
referred to in sub-rule (1) has been made is not elected and the 
number of votes polled by him does not exceed, in the case o:f a 
constituency returning one or two members, one-eighth of the total 
number of votes polled or, in the case of a constituency returning 
more than two members, one-eighth of the number of votes -polled, 
divided by the number of members to be elected, the de-posit shall 
be forfeited to the Government. 

( 4) For the purpose of sub-rule (3), the number of votes polled 
shaH be deemed to be the number of ballot papers, other than 
spoilt ballot papers, counted. · · 

(5) If a candidate by whom or on whose behalf the deposit re
ferred to in sub-rule (1) has been made is elected and there_after 
his seat is declared vacant under these rules owing to his failure 
to make the oath or affirmation hereinafter prescribed, the deposit 
shall be forfeited to the Government. 

(6) The deposit made in respect of a candidate who is not 
elected shall, if it is not forfeited under sub-rule (3), be returned 
to the candidate or to the person who has made the deposit on 
his behalf, as the case may be, as soon as may be after the publi~ 
cation of the result o:f the election in the Gazette; and the de-posit 
made in respect of a candidate who is elected shall, if it is not 
forfeited under sub-rule (5), be so returned as soon as may be after 
the candidate has made the oath or affirmation hereinafter 
prescribed : 

Provided that, if a canflidate is duly nominated at a general 
election in more than one constituency, not more than one of the 
deposits made by him or on his behalf shall be retu-rned, and the 
remainder shall be forfeited to the Government. 

14. I£ a candidate who has been duly nominated dies after 
the date appointed for the scrutiny o£ nominations a;td before the 
date appointed for tl1e taking of a poll, the Returnmg Officer or 
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other authorised person refenecl to in sub-rule (3) of rule 12 shall, 
upon being satisfied of the fact o£ the death of the candidate, 
countermand the poll and report the fact t.q the Chief Commissioner, 
and all proceedings with reference to the election shall be com
menced anew in all respect as i£ for a new election : 

Provided that no fresh nomination shall be necesRRTY in thB 
case of :;, candidate who stood nominated at the time of the, counter-
manding of the poll. ' 

15. (1) If the number of candidate:; who are nominated Procedure at 
and who have not withdrawn their candidature in the manner and election. 
within the time specified in sub-rule o£ rule 12 exceeds that 
of the vacancies, a poll shall be taken. 

(2) If the number of such candidates is equal to the number 
of vacancies, all such candidates shall be deelared to be duly 
elected. 

(3) If the number o£ such candidates is less than the number 
of vacancies all such candidates, i£ any, shall be declared to he 
elected, and the Chief Commissioner shall, by a notification in the 
Gazette, call upon the constituency to elect a person or persons, 
as the case may be, within such time as may be prescribed bv 
the notification: · " 

Provided that, where the constituency, having already been 
called upon under this sub-rule, has failed to elect a person or 
the requisite number of persons, as the case may be, to fill the 
vacancy or vacancies, the Chief Commissioner shall not be bound 
to call again upon the constituency to elect a person or persons 
until such time, if any, as he thinks fit. 

(4) Votes shall be given by ballot, and, except in the European 
constituency, in person: 

Provided that the Chief Commissioner may-

(a) 

(b) 

in the case of any specified constituency or of any specified 
part of any constituency, or 

in respect of any person attending at a polling station in 
any constituency under the orders o£, or under authority 
from, the Returning Officer o£ such constituency, 

direct that votes may be given otherwise than in person: 
Provided, further, that no votes shall be received by proxy. 
(5) In plural-member constituencies every elector shall have 

as many votes as there are members to be elected; but no elector 
shall give more than one vot.e to any candidate. 

(6) Votes shall be counted by, or under the supervision of, 
the Returning Officer, and each candidate, the election agent o£ 
each candidate, and one representative o£ each candidate authorised 
in writing by the candidate shall have a right to be present at the 
time of counting. 

(7) When the counting of the votes has been completed, the 
Returning Officer shall forthwith declare the candidate or candi-
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dates, as the case may be, to whom the largest number of votes 
has been given, to be elected. 

(8) Where an equality of votes is found to exist between any: 
candidates and the addition of one vote will entitle any of the 
candidates to be declared elected, the determination of the person 
or persons to whom such one additional vote shall be deemed to 
have been given shall be made by lot to be drawn in the presence 
of the Returning Officer and in such manner as he may determine. 

(9) The Returning Officer shall without delay report the result 
of the election to the Secretary to the Council; and the name or 
names of the candidate or candidates elected shall be published 
in the Gazette. 

16. The following matters shall be determined in accordance 
with the provisions of Schedule V, namely:-

(1) the scrutiny of nominations, the manner in which such 
scrutiny shall be conducted, and the conditions and cir
cumstances ~n which any person may be present or may 
enter objections thereat; 

(2) the appointment in each constituency of a Returning 
Officer and his powers and duties, and the performance 
by other persons of any power or duty of the Returning 
Officer; 

(3) the division of constituencies into polling areas, and the 
appointment of polling stations for these areas; 

( 4) the appointment of officers to preside at polling stations 
and the duties of such officers; · 

(5) the checking of voters by reference to the electoral roll; 
(6) the manner in which votes are to be given generally, and 

in the case o£ illiterate voters or voters under physical 
or other disability; 

(7) the procedure to be followed in respect o£ tender of votes 
by persons representing themselves to be electors after 
other persons have voted as such electors ; 

(8) the scrutiny o£ votes; 
(9) the safe custody o£ ballot papers and other election papers, 

the period for which such papers shall be preserved and 
the inspection and production of such papers; and 

(10) the conduct of elections generally. 

17. (1) H any person is elected either by more than one consti
tuency of the council or by a eonsHtuency of the council and a 
constituency of the legislative council of another province, he 
shall, by notice in writing,;signed by him anit delivered ~o the 
Secretary to the Council or the Secretaries to both Councils •. as 
the case may be, within seven days :from the date of the publica
tion of the result of such election in the local official Gazette, 
choose for which of these constituencies he shall serve, and the 
choice shall he conclusive. 
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(2) When any such choice has been made, the Chief Commis~ 
sioner shall call upon the constituency or constituencies :for which 
such person has not chosen to serve to elect another person or persons. 

(3) If the candidate does not make the choice referred to in 
sub-rule (1) the election of. such person shall be void, and the Chief 
Commissioner shall call upon the m.· constituencie& 
concerned to elect another person or persons. 

Election Agents and RetuPn of Expenses. 

18. No person shall be appointed an election agent who is J?isquali:fic~
himself ineligible :for election as being subject to anv disqualifica- ttlont~or bemg 

. . . · ·' e ec 10n 
twn mentiOned m sub-rule (3) or sub-rule (4) o:f rule 6. agent. 

19. (1) 'l'he appointment o:f an election agent, whether the elec- I-tevoca~ion 
tion agent appointed be the candidate himself or not, may only of app~mt
be revoked in a writing signed by the candidate and lodged with ::;:~~0: 
the officer receiving nominations, and shall operate :from the date agent. 
on which it is so lodged. 

(2) In the event o:f such a revocation or o:f the death o:f any 
election agent, whether such event occurs before, during or after 
the election, the candidate shall appoint forthwith another election 
agent and declare his name in writing to the said officer. 

20. (1) Within thirty-five days from the date of the publica- I-teturn of 
tion of the result of an election under sub-rule (9) of rule 15, there election ex
shall be lodged with the Returning Officer. in respect of each per- penses. 

son who has been nominated as a candidate for the election a 
return of the election expenses o:f such person in the form prescribed 
in Schedule VI and signed both by the candidate and by his 
election agent. 

(2) The return shall be accompanied by declarations by the 
candidate and his election agent which shall be in the form con
tained in Schedule VI, and shall be made on oath or affirmation 
before a Magistrate. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, where a 
candidate is owing to absence :from India unable to sig-n the return 
o£ election expenses and to malce the declaration within the period 
prescribed in this rule, the return shall be sig-ned and lodged by 
the election agent only and shall be accompanied by a declaration 
by the election agent under sub-rule (2), and, within fourteen days 
after the return of the candidate to India, he shall cause to be 
lodged with the Returning Officer a declaration made on oath or 
affirmation before a Mag-istrate in the special form £or the pur
pose contained in the said Schedule. 

'(4) When any return and the declarations made in respect thereof 
have been lodged with the Returning Officer, the Returning Officer 
shall, as soon as znay be, cause a notice o:f the date on which the 
return and declarations in question have been lodged, and o£ the 
time ami place at which they can be inspected to be fixecl in some. 
conspicuous place in his a.ffice and to be published in the Gazette, 
and any person shall, on payment of a :~lee of one rupee, be entitled 
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to inspect any such return or declaration and, on payment of such 
fee as the Chief Commissioner may prescribe, to obtain a copy or 
copies thereof or of any part thereof. 

(5) The Chief Commissioner shall cause to be prepared in such 
manner and maintained for such time,. as he may direct, a record 
showing the names of all candidates at every election under these 
rules and the name of the election agent of each such candidate 
and the date on which the return of election expenses of each candi-
date has been lodg-ed with the Returning Officer. · 
. 21. (1) The Governor General in Council may, by notification 
m the Ga.zette,-

(a) fix maximum scales of election expenses which shall be 
applicable to any election held af.ter the first elections 
under these rules; and 

(b) prescribe the numbers and descriptions of persons who 
may be employed for payment in connection with any, 
e1ection held under these rules. 

(2) Any notification issued under this rule may make different 
provisions for different constituencies. 

22. Every election agent shall, for each election for which he 
is appointed an election agent, keep separate and regular books of 
account in which the particulars of aH expenditure of the natur:e 
referred to in Schedule VI shall be entered, whether such expendi
ture is incurred by the candidate or by the election agent, or by 
any person under the direetion of the candidate or the election. 
agent. 

PART V. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Obligation to take Oath. 

23. Every person who is elected or nominated to be a member 
of the council shall, before taking his seat make, at a meeting of 
the council, an oath or affirmation of his allegiance to the Crown 
in the following form, namely:-

I A B h . b elected b f th · '1 d . . . , av1ng een nominated a 1ne1n er o IS co unci , o 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful and 
l)ear true allegiance to His Majesty the King, Emperor 
of India, His heirs and successors, and that I will faiiJl
fully discharge the duty upon which I am about to 
enter. 

Vacation of Seat. 

24. I£ any person having been elected or nominated subse
quently becomes subject to any of the disabilities stated in clauses 
(a), (c), (d), (e), (g) and (h). of sub-rule (1) or in sub-rules (2), 
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(3) and ( 4) of rule 6 or fails to make the oath or affiTmation pre- orfailnre 
scribed by Tule 23 within such time as the Chie£ Commissioner to tr~ke oath. 
considers reasonable, the Chief Commissioner shalL if the dis
qualification has not been removed under these :rules notification 
in the Gazette, deelare lrl11 seat to be vacant. 

First Consh'tution of the Connril 

25. (1) As soon as conveniently may be, after these come Constitution 
into force, a council shall be constituted in accordance with their of council. 
provisions. 

(2) For this purpose the Chief Commissioner shall, by notifica
tion in the Gazette, call upon the constituencies referred to in 
rule 4 to elect members in accordance with these rules within such 
time as may he pTescribed by such notifieation, and shall make 
sueh nominations as may he necessaTy to complete the council 
before the date fixed for its first meeting. 

Terms of Office, Vacancies and Special Provision. 
26. (1) Save as otherwise provided in this rule, the term of Terms of 

office o:f a member of the council shall be three years eommencing office. 
from the date on which he makes the oath or affirmation prescribed 
by rule 23: 

Provided that official members shall hold office for three vears 
or such shorte1' period as the Chief Commissioner may, at the"time 
of nomination, deteTmine: 

Provided further that the Chief Commissioner may, by notifica
tion in -the Gazette., extend, for a period of not more than one 
year, the term of office of members or of any member elected or 
nominated under these rules. 

(2) A member elected or nominated upon an election being 
declared void or a seat being declared vacant, or to fill a casual 
vacancy occurring by reason of absence from India, inabilitv to 
attend to duty, death, acceptance of office or resignation duly 
accepted, or otherwise, shall hold office as long as the member 
whose place he fills would have been entitlecl to holcl office i£ the 
election had not been declared void or the seat had not been 
declared vacant, or the vacancy had not occurred, as the case may be. 

27. When a vacancy occurs in the caRe of a nominated or Vacancies. 
elected member either bv reason of the exp-iration of the period 
refened to in sub-rule (l) of rule 26 or by reason of an election 
being declared void, or a seat being declared vacant, or by reason 
of absence from India, inability to attend to duty, death, accept-
ance of office or Tesignation duly accepted, or at any time within 
three months o£ the date when· such a vacancv will occur in the 
ordinary course "o£ events, the Chief Commissioner, by notification 
in the Gazette, shall-

(a) in the case of a nominated member, nominate a person 
to the vacancy having the necessary qualifications 
under these rules, and 
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(b) in the case of an eleeted member, call upon the constituency 
concerned to elect a member, in accordance with these 
rules within such time as may be prescribed by such 
notification. . 

28. If any difficulty arises as to the preparation or publication 
of any electoral roll or of any list of amendments to any such roll 
or as to the holding, of any election under these rules, the local 
government may by order do anything not inconsistent with these 
rules which appears to it to be necessary for the proper prepara
tion or publication of the roll or list of amendments or for the 
proper holding of the election, as the case may be. 

PART VI. 

Final Decision of Doubts and Dispntes as to the Validity of art 
Election. 

29. In this Part and in Schedule VII, unless there is anything 
repugnant in the subject or context,- · 

(a) " agent " includes an election agent and any person who 
is held by Commissioners to have acted as an agent in 
connection with an election with the knowledge or 

(b) 

(c) 

consent o£ the candidate; 
" candidate " means a person who has been nominated 

as a candidate at any election or who claims that he 
has been so nominated or that his nomination has been 
improperly refused, and includes a person who, when 
an election is in contemplation, holds himself out as a 
prospective candidate at such election, provided that 
he is subsequently nominated as a candidate at such 
election; 

" electoral right " means the right of a person to stand 
or not to stand as, or to withdraw :from being-, a candi
date, or to vote or refrain from voting at an election; 
and 

(d) " returned candidate " means a candidate whose name has 
been published under these rules as duly elected. 

30. No election shall be called in question except by an elec
tion petition presented in accordance with the provisions of this 
Part. 

31. (1) An election petition against any returned candidate 
may be presented to the Chief Commissioner-

(a) by any candidate or elector within four~eep days !rom the 
date on which the return of the election expenses of the 
returned candidate and the declarations, referred to in 
rule 20, are I'eceived by the Returning Officer; or 

(b) within thirty days from that date by an officer empowered 
by the Chief Commisshner in this behalf, on the ground 
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that the election has not been a free election by reason 
of the hnge number of cases in which undue influence 
or bribery has been exen~ised or committed; or 

{c) on the ground that the returued candidate or his election 
agent or any other person acting with the connivance 
of the candidate Ol' of his election agent has been guilty 
of the offence of bribexy, unJue influence or perRonat:ion, 
as defined in Chapter IXA of the Indian Pt>nal Code, in 
respect of the election, by any eandidate O"" d0do:r 
within fourteen days from the date on which such 
returned candidate, election agent or other person is 
convicted of such offence. 

(2) An election petition shall be deemed to have been presented 
to the Chief Commissioner when it is deliveTed to the Chief Com
missioner or to any officer appointed by him in this behalf-

( a) by the person making the petition; or 
(b) by a person authorised in writing in this behalf by the 

person making the petition; or 
(c) by registered post. 

(3) When the last day of the pe1>iod for the presentation of an 
,election petition under this rule is a public holiday within the 
meaning of section 25 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, 
-Or has been notified by the Chief Commissioner as a day to be 
-observed as a holiday in Government offices, the petition shall be 
considered as having been received in due time if it is presented 
on the next succeeding clay which is neither such a public holiday 
nor a day so notified. 

(4) For the purposes, o£ clause (a) of sub-rule (1), the date on 
which the return of the election expenses and the declarations 
l'eferred to in rule 20 are received by the Returning Officer shall, 
in the case of a candidate who has made such return and declara
tion in the manner provided in sub-rule (3) of that rule, be deemed 
-to be the date on which the declaration of the candidate under 
that sub-rule is received. 

32. (1) The petition shall contain a statement in concise form Conten~s. of 
·of the material facts 011 which the petitioner relies, and shall, the petttiOn. 
where necessary, be divided into paragraphs numbered conse-
·cutively. It shall be signed by the petitioner and verified in the 
manner prescribed for the verification of pleadings in the Code o£ 
Civil Procedure, 1908. 

(2) The petition shall be accompanied by a list signed and 
-verified in like manner setting forth full particulars of any corrupt 
practice which the petitioner alleges, including as full a statement 
as possible as to the names of the parties alleged to have committed 
any corrupt practice and the elate and place of the commission of 
.each such practice. 

(3) The commissioners may, upon such terms as to costs and 
•otherwise as they may direct at any time, allow the particulars 
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included in the said list. to be amended, or order such further and 
better particulars in regard to any matter referred to therein to 
be furnished as may in their opinion be necessary £or the purpose 
of ensuring a fair and effectual trial of the petition. 

33. The petitioner may, if he so desires, in addition to calling 
in question the election of the returned candidate, claim a declara
~ion that he himself or any other candidate has been duly elected; 
m which case he shall join, as respondents to his petition, all other 
candidates who were nominated at the election. 

34. At the time of presentation of the petition, the petitioner 
shall, except where the petition is presented under clause (b) of 
sub-rule (1) of rule 31, deposit with it the sum of two hundred 
and fifty rupees in cash or in Government Promissory Notes o£ 
equal value at the market rate of the day as security for the cost 
of the same. 

35. ( 1) If the provisions of rule 31, rule 32 or rule 34 are not 
complied with, the Chief Commissioner shall dismiss the. petition. 

(2) If the petition is not dismissed under sub-rule (1)-

(a) 

(b) 

the Chief Commissioner shall appoint as Commissioners for 
the trial of the petition three persons, of whom one shall 
be a judicial officer not below the status of a M:unsi:ff 
of not less than five years' standing· and one shall he 
a pleader, of not less than five years' standing, of any 
Court which is a High Court within the meaning- o£ 
clause (24) of section 3 of the General Clauses Ant, 
1897. The Chief Commissioner shall appoint one of the 
CommisRioners to he the President, and thereafter all 
applic'ations and proceeding-s in connection therewith 
shall be dealt with and held by such Commissioners; 

the President of the Commission shall, as soon as may be, 
cause a copy of the petition to be served on each 
respondent and to he published in the GazettE)., ann may 
call on the petitioners to execute a bond in such amount 
and with such sureties as he may require for the pay
ment of any further costs. At any time within fourteen 
days after such publication, any other candidate shall 
be entitled to be joined as a respondent on giving secu
rity in a like amount and procuring the execution o£ a 
like .bond: 

Provided that the execution o£ such a bond by the peti
tioner shall not be required in any case where the peti
tion has been presented under clause (b) o£ sub-rule (1) 
of rule 31. 

(3) When in respect of an election in a constit1tency more peti-
tions than one are presented the Chief Commissioner shall refer 
all such. peti.tim~s to the sall!-e. Com~issio~ers, who ~ay at their dis
cretion mqmre mto the pebtwns either m one or m more proceed
ings as they shall think fit. 
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( 4) If the services of a1~y Commissioner are not available for 
~he _purposes of the inquHy, m if, during the course oi the 
mqmry, any Commissioner is unable to continue to attend 
th~ ~ame, the Chie~ Co;mmissioner shall appoint another Com
nusswner and the mquuy shall recommence before the Com
mission as so reconstituted·: 

Provided that the Commissioners may direct that evidence 
already recorded may remain upon the. recon1, in ca8e it 
'lhall 11ot be · nscessary to re-examine those witnesses who ha:ve 
already been examined and discharged. 

(il) Nothing in this lulu shall be to \)l'event the appoint-
ment of the President of a Commission before the other Com
missioners are appointed and, i£ tl1e President is so appointed, all 
references to the Commissioners in these rules shall, in respect 
o:f any matter which may be or is to be done before the commence
ment of the inquiry, be deemed to be references to the President. 

36. Subject to the other provisions o:l' these rules, every election Inquiry by 
petition shall be inquired into by the Commissioners, as nearly ~ommis
as may be, in accordance with the procedure applicable under swners. 
the Code o£ Civil Procedure, 1908, to the trial of suits: 

Provided that it shall only be necessary for the Commissioners 
to mal{e a memorandum of the substance of the evidence of any 
witness examined by them. 

37. The inquiry shall be held at such place as the Chief Com- Place of 
missioner may appoint: inquiry. 

. Provided that the Commissioners may, in their discretion, sit at 
any other place in the province for any part of the inquiry, and 
may depute any one o:f their number to take evidence at any place 
in the province. 

38. (1) An election petition may be withdrawn only by leave Withdrawal 
oi the Commissioners or, i£ an application for withdrawal is made of petition. 
be;:fol.'e any Commissioner has been appointed. of the Chief Com- · 
m1sswner. 

(2) I£ there are more petitioners than one, no application to 
withdraw a petition shall be inade except with the consent o:l' all 
the petitioners. 

(3) When an application £or :withdrawal is made to the Com
·missioners, notice thereof fixing a date £or the hearing o£ the 
application shall be given to all other parties to the petition and 
:shall be published in the Gazette. 

( 4) No application for withdrawal shall l)e granted if, in the 
opinion of the Chief Commissioner or of the Commissioners, as 
the case may be, such application has been induced by any bargain 
c{)r consideration which ought not to be allowed. 

(5) I£ the application is granted-

(a) the petitioner shall, where the application has been mado 
to the Commissioners, be ordered to pay the costs of 
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the respondent theretofore incurred or such portio:i 
thereof as the Commissioners may think fit; 

(b) notice of the withdrawal shall be published in the Gazette· 
by the Chief Commissioner, or by the Commissioners,. 
as the case may be ; and 

(c) any person who might himself have been a petitioner may, 
within fourteen days of such publication, apply to r~ 
substituted as petitioner in place of the party with
drawing. and upon compliance with the conditions of 
rule 34 as to security, shall be entitled to be so substi
tuted and to continue the proceedings upon such term'! 
as the Commissioners may think fit. 

· 39. (l)An election petition shall abate only on the death of a 
sole petitioner or of the survivor of several petitioners: 

Provided that, where such sole petitioner was an officer em
powered under clause (b) of sub-rule (1) of rule 31, the proceedings 
may be. continue~l ~y any other officer empowered in this behalf by 
the Ohref Comnnssroner. · 

(2) Notice of the abatement of an election petition shall be 
publisl1ecl in the Gazette by the Commissioners or, if the petition 
abates. b~fore any Commissioner has been appointed, by the Chief 
Commissioner. 

(3) Any person who might himself have been a petitioner may, 
within fourteen days of such publication, apply to be substituted 
as petitioner, and, upon compliance with the conditions of rule 34 
as to security, shall be entitled to be so subRtituted and to continue 
the proceedings upon such terms as the Commissioners may think 
fit. . 

Abatement 40. If. before the eonelusion of the trial of an election petition 
o~· snbstitu- the Tespondent dies or gives notice that he does not intend to 
twn on death tl t "t. tl (" . . ] ll t. f h of to~pon- oppose , te pe .1 ,H~n. , 1~ AllllnlJSsiOners s HJ, cauAe no we o sue 
dent. event to he puhhshed m the Gazette, and thereupon any person 

who might have been a petitioner may, within fourteen days of 
such publiration. apply to be Rubstituted for such respondent to 
oppose the petition, and shall be .. entitled to continue the pro
ceedings upon su<:h terms as the Commissioners may think fit. 

Ueo!'imina- 41. (1) Where at an inquiry into an election petition any 
tion when c:andidate, other than the returned candidate, claims the seat for 
seat claimed. himself, the returned candidate or any other party may give evi-

denc:e to prove that the election of such candidate would have been 
void if he had been the returned candidate and a petition had been 
presented complaining of his election: 

Provided that the returned candidate or such other party as 
aforesaid shall not be entitled to give such evidence unless he has, 
within fourteen dayR irom the date of the T)Ublication of the eler
tion petition under clause (b) of sub-rule (2) of ruloe 35, given .notice: 
of his intention to the Commissioners and made the deposit and 
procured the execution of the bond referred to in rules 34 and 35,. 
Tespectively. 
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(2) Every notice referred to in sub-rule (1) shall be accom
panied by the statement and list of particulars required by rul~ 32 
in the case of an election petition, and shall be signed and venfied 
in like manner. 

42. When at an inquiry into an election petition the Commis- A~tendance 
· d h ffi' h · n · · of Law sroners so or er, sue o cer, as t e Oh1ef \.JOlllllllSSloner may 0-fficer 

appoint in this behalf shall attend and take such part therein · 
as they may direct. 

43. (1) Save as he1·eina£ter provided in this rule, if, in the (}ronn?sfor 
•.· • Je 'h 0 ., · . · declarmg 

opluwn O.t t e Oil'lllll8iHOners,- election .. void. 

(a) the election of a returned candidate has been procured 
or induced, or the result of the •election has been 
materially affected, by a conupt practice, o:r 

(b) any corrupt practice specified in Part I of Schedule VII 
has been committed, or 

(c) the result of the election has been materially affected by 
the improper acceptance or refusal of any nomination 
or by the improper reception or refusal of a vote, or 
by the reception of any vote which is void, or by any 
non-compliance with the provisions of the Act or these 
rules, or by any mistake in the use of any form annexed 
thereto, or 

(d) the election has not been a free election by reason of the 
large number of cases in which undue influence or 
bribery, within the meaning· either of Part I or of 
Part 'ri of Schedule VII has been exercised or 
committed, 

the election of the returned candidate shall be void. 

(2) H the Commissioners report that a returned candidate has 
been guilty by an agent (other than his election agent) of any 
corrupt practice specified in Part I of Schedule VII which does 
not amount to any form of bribery other than treating as herein
after explained or to the procuring or abetment of personation, 
and if the Commissioners further report that the candidate has 
satisfied them that- · 

(a) no corrupt practice was committed at such election by the 
candidate or his election agent, and the corrupt prac
tices mentioned in the report were committed contrary 
to the orders and without the sanction or connivance 
of such candidate or his election agent, ana 

(b) such candidate and his election agent took all reasonable 
means for preventing the commission of corrupt prac
tices at such election, and 

(c) the corrupt practices mentioned in the said report were 
o£ a. trivial, unimportant and limited character, and 

(d) in all other respects the election was free from anv corrupt 
practice on the part o£ such canrlidate or any of hi:-:. 
agents, 
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then the Commissioners may find that the election of such candi-
date is not void. · 

Ea~planation.-For the purposes of this sub-n1le, " treating " 
means the in?t~rring in whole or in part by any person of the 
expense of gwmg or }Woviding any food, drink, entertainment 
or rrovis~on to. any person with the object, directly or indirectly, 
of mducmg hun or any other person to vote or refrain from 
voting or as a reward for having voted or refrained from voting. 

44. (1) At the conclusion of the inquiry, the Commissioners 
shall report whether the returned candidate, or any other party 
to the petition who has under the provisions of these ruleR claimed 
the seat, has been duly elected, and in so reporting shall have 
regard to the provisions of rule 43. 

(2) The report shall further include a recommendation by the 
Commissioners as to the total amount of costs which are payable 
and the .persons by and to whom such costs should be paid. Such 
recommendation may include a recommendation for the payment 
of costs to the officer attending in pursuance of an order made 
under rule 42. 

(3) The report shall be in writing and shall be signed by all 
the Conimissioners. 'l'he Commissioners shall forthwith forward 
their report to the Chief Commissioner who, on receipt thereof, 
shall issue orders in accordance w_ith the report and publish the 
report in the Gazette, and the orders of the Chief Com1nissioner 
shall be final. 

45. If either in their report or upon any other matter there. 
is a difference of opinion among the Commissioners, the opinion 
of the majority shall prevail, and their report shall be expressed 
in the termR of t11e views o£ the majority. 

46. Where any charge is made in an election petition o£ any 
corrupt practice, the Commissioners shall record in their report-

(a) a finding whether a corrupt practice has or has not been 
proved to have been committed by any candidate or his 
agent, or with the connivance of any candidate or his 
agent, and the nature of such corrupt practice, and 

(b) the names o£ all persons (if ~my) who have been proved at 
the inquiry to have been guilty o£ any corrupt practice 
and the nature of such corrupt practice with any such 
reconunendations as they may desire to make for the 
exemption o£ any such person from any disqualifica
tions thev mav have incurred in this connection under 
these Tules : " 

Provided that no person shall be so named in the report unless he 
has been given a reasonable opportunity of showing cause why his 
name should not be so recorded. 
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PART VII. 

Special Provision. 

47'. H any qu.estion arises as to the interpretation 
otherwise than :in connection with an election 
under, the question shall be Tefened for the 
Commissioner, and his decision slwll be finaL 

SCHEDULE L 

(See rttle 5.) 

LrsT oF CoNsTITUENCIEs. 

Name of constituency. 

1 

European 

Class of 
consti
tuency. 

2 

European 

Som warpet-Sanivarsante-Fraser· J ama 
pet (Jama). 

Mercara-Bhagmandala-Sunti
k~ppa (Jama). 

Virajpet-Napoklu-Ammatti 
(Jama). 

Pounampet-Srimangala (Jama} 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Extent of constituency. 

3 

The Province of Coorg , 

Somvarpetnad, Sanivarsante 
Hobli and Fraserpet Hobli 
of the North Coorg Taluk. 

• Mercaranad, Bhagmandalanad 
and Suntikoppanad of the 
North Coorg Ta luk. 

Virajpetnad, Napoldunad and 
Ammattinad of the South 
Coorg Taluk. 

Ponnampetnad and Srimanga
lanad of the South Coorg 
Taluk. 

Somwarpet-Sanivarsante-Fmser- Non-Jama. Somwarpetnad, Sanivarsante 
pet. Hob!i and Fraserpet Hohli 

of the North Ooorg Taluk. 

Mercara-Bhagmandala-Sunti- Do. Mercaranad, l3hagmandalanad 
koppa. and Suntikoppanad of the 

North Ooorg Taluk. 

Virajpet-Napoklu-Ammatti Do. Virajpetnad, Napoklunad and 
Ammattinad of the South . Ooorg Ta!uk. 

. Do. 

I 
Number 

of 
members. 

2 

1 

2 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

l Ponnampet-Srimangala Pounampetnad and Srimanga-
lanad of the South Coorg 
Taluk. 
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SCHEDULE IL 

(See rule 9.) 

QUALIFICATIONS OF' ELECTORS. 

l. For the purposes of this Schedule-

(a) " ~revio"':s year " means the financial year preceding that 
m whiCh the electoral roll, or the list of amendments 
thereto, as the case may be, for the time being under 
preparation is first published under these rules; 

(b) " European " means any person of European descent in 
the male line being a British subject and I'esident in 
British India, who either was born in or has a domicile 
in the United Kingdom or in any British possession 
or in any State in India, or whose father was so born 
or has or had up to the date of the birth of the person 
in question suci1 a domicile; 

(c) H jama tenure land " meanS land aSSeSSed at One-half the 
normal (sagu) rate of assessment; 

(d) "non-jama tenure land" means land assessed at the full 
normal (sagu) rate of assessment. 

2. For the purpose of determining any claim to a qualificatio~ 
under this Schedule, the entries in the land revenue accounts 
regarding the amounts of assessment and rent -payable, and the 
entries in municipal records regarding the amo.Jlnts of taxes 
assessed or paid shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated 
therein. 

3. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the European 
constituency who is a European and who resided in the constituency 
for not less than one hundred and twenty days in the previous 
year, and who-

(a) is a member of one of the Associations affiliated to the 
United Planters' Association of Southern India; or 

(b) 

(c) 

possesses any of the qualifications hereina£ter -prescribed 
for an elector for a jama or a non-jama constituency; or 

is a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces 
who has served as such officer, non-commissioned officer 
or soldier for an aggregate period of not less than 3 years. 

Jama con- 4. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a jama consti
stituencies. tuency who is not a European and who resided in the constituency 

for not less than one hundred and twenty-days in tqe previous year, 
and who-

(a) owns jama tenure land, the land revenue of which has been 
assessed or is assessable at not less than five rupe~s 
per annum; or 
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(b) owns both jama tenure and non-jama tenure land, the 
aggregate land revenue of which would be assessable at 
the jama tenure rate at not less than :five rupees per 
annum; or 

(c) is a retired, pensione(l or discharge(l officer, non-cornmis
sioned officer or ;w]dier of His ;\h-iestv's rt'g;ular 
who has served as sueh offieer, non~cm~missioned officer, 
or soldim .fm an aggregate period of not less than three 
yeari:l. 

5. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a non-jama Non-iama 
-constituency who is not a European and who resided ju the eonsti- con;~titu 
tueney for not less than one hundred and twenty days in the encres. 
previous year, and who-

(a) owns non-jama tenure land, the land revenue of which has 
been assessed or is assessable at not less than ten rupees 
per annum; or 

(b) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax; or 
{c) was in the previous year assessed to an aggregate amount 

of not less than Rs. 10 in respect of one or more of the 
following taxes, namely:-

( i) house tax of the nature referred to in clause (b) o£ 
section 2 of the Coorg District Fund Regulation, 
1900; 

( ii) any tax imposed under sub-clause ( i), :mb-clause ( ii) 
or sub-clause (iii) of clause (a) of section 35 of the 
Coorg Municipal Regulation, 1907; or 

(d) Is a retired pensioned or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer or soldier of His :Majesty's regular :forces 
who has served as such officer, non-commissioned officer, 
or soldier :for an aggregate period of not less than three 
years. 

6. If property is held or payments are made jointly by the Joint 
members of a joint family or by joint pattedars, the family or families. 
joint holding shall be adopted as the unit for deciding whether 
under this Schedule the requisite qua1ifi9ation exists; and, if jt 
does exist, the person qualified shall he the member authorised by 
a majority o£ the family or of the joint holders, or, in the cas!? 
of a Hindu joint :family, the manager thereof unless some other 
mem her is authorised as aforeRa i d. 

7. A person may be qualified either in his personal capacity Person not 
or in the capacity of a representative of a joint family or of joint qualified in 
pattedars, but not in both capacities. both

1
perd. 

, " " sona an 
representa
tive capacity. 

8. Save as provided in paragraph 6 of t.hjs Schedule, no person Fiduciary 
shall be qualified as a11 eleetor in respect of any property unless capaci~y not 
"he possesses the prescribed property qualification in his own per. recogntzed. 

sonal right, and not in a :fiduciary capacity. 
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SCHEDUL;E III. 

(See rule 10.) 

1. In this Schedule-

( a) " He turning Officer " means such officer as the Chief Com
missioner may, by notification in the Gazette, appoint 
for a constituency to perform all or any of the duties 
of the Heturning Officer under this Schedule, and in
cludes any officer deputed for the time being by the 
Returning Officer to perform any such duty; 

(b) " Revising· Officer " means such officer as the Chief Com
missioner may appoint to be Revising Officer for a 
constituency. 

2 .. During the month of ,Tuly in any year in which an electoral 
roll Is to be prepared, the Returning Officer shall prepare and 
publish at the place declared hy the Chief Commissioner by notifi
cation in the Gazette to be the headquarters of the constituency and 
at such other places as he may think fit, a draft electoral roll in 
the Form annexed to this Schedule~ together with a notice stating 
that any objections relating to entries in or omissions from the 
electoral roll may be preferred to the Revising Officer on o~' before 
the 31st of A-ugust. The roll shall be prepared in Enghsh and 
in Canarese and in such other language or languages as the Chief 
Commission.er may direct. 

3. The Revising Officer shall fix a fllace, and a date not later 
than the 30th of September, for hearing objections to the electoral 
roll, and Rhall give notice of the place and date so fixed to all 
partieR concerned in such manner as the Chief Commissioner may 
prescribe. · 

4. The Revising Officer may, before the date fixed by him under 
paragraph 3, of his own motion revise the electoral roll; any 
alteration in the roll made on such revision shall be published before 
such date and in such manner as the Chief Commissioner may 
prescribe. 

5. The Revising Officer shall, at the place ~md on the date fixed 
under paragraph 3, hear and decide objections to the draft electoral 
roll as also to any Tevision of the roll made by him on his own 
motion. 

6. On the 1st of October the Revising OfficeT shall send a copy. 
o£ the electoral roll as revised, to the Returning Officer. 

7. The Returning Officer shall re-publish the electoral roll, 
as so revised, at the place declared by the C.hief Commissioner by 
notification in the Gazette to be the headquarters of the consti
tuency and at such other places, as he may think lit, on or before 
the 31st October. 

8. The Chief Commissioner may by notification in the Gazette, 
substitute any period or date for any period or date, as the case 
may be, specified in this Schedule. 
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THE FoRM. 

Electm·al 1·oll for Constituency. 
Part Registration area 

Section l comprising the following villages. 
Po ling· area No. comprising the following wards or divisions. 

Serial 
number. 

(l) 

Name. 

(2) 

SCHEDULE IV. 

(See rule 12.) 

FoRM oF NOMINATION PAPER. 

NOMINATION PAPER. 
Name of the constituency for which the candi-

date is nominated . . . . . 
N arne of candidate 
Father's name 
Age 
Address 
Denomination (state whethe1· EuTopean o1· 

Indian) . 
Constituency on the electoral roll of which the 

candidate is registered as an elector 
*No. of the candidate in the electoral roll of 

the constituency in which he is registered 
as an elector 

Name of proposer 
*No. of the proposer in the electoral roll of the 

constituency 
Signature of the proposer 
Name of the seconder . 
*No. of the seconder in the electoral roll o£ the 

constituency 
Signature of the seconder 

Declaration by Candidate. 
I hereby declare that I agree to thjs 

nomination. 
Date SignataTe of Candidate. 

Head of 
q u.alitlcat.ion .. 

(5) 

*'Where the electoral roll is sub-divided and separate serial numbers are 
assigned to the electors entered in each sub-division, a description of the 
sub-division in which the name of the person concerned is entered must also 
be given here. 
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(To be filled in by the Returning Officer or other authorised person. )• 
CeTtificate of deliveTy. 

Serial Number 
This nomination paper was delivered to ·me at my office at (date 

and hour ). 

Returning Officer 01' other authorised peTson. 

Certificate of Sc·rutiny. 
I have scrutinized the eligibility of the candidate, the proposer 

and seconder, and find that they are respectively qualified to stand 
for election, to propose and to second the nomination. 

SCHEDUIJB V. 

(See 1·ule 16.) 

Returning Officm·. 

1. The Chie£ Commissioner shall, by notification in the Gazette, 
appoint for each constituency a Returning Officer who shall, in 
respect of such constituency, perform all the functions of the 
Returning Officer under this Schedule : _ 

Provided that such of the .functions of the Returning Officer as 
the Chief Commissioner may specify by a like notification in this 
behalf may be performed by such other person as may be so specified,. 
and any such person shall, with reference to the performance o£ any 
such function., be deemed to be the Returning Officer for the purposes 
of this Schedule. 

Scrutiny of N orninations. 
2. On the date appointed by the Chief Commissioner for the· 

scrutiny of nominations under sub-rule (2) of rule 12, the candi
dates, their election agents, one proposer, and one seconder of each 
candidate, and one other person, duly authorised in writing by each 
candidate, but no other person, may attend at such time and place 
as the Returning Officer may appoint, and the Returning Officer 
shall give them all reasonable facilities for examining the nomina
tion papers of all candidates which have been delivered within the 
time a.nd in the manner prescribed in rule 12. 

3. (1) The Returning Officer shall examine the nomination 
papers and shall decide all objections which may be made to any 
nomination, and may, either on such objection or on his own motion, 
after such summary inquiry,. if any, as he thinks necessary, refuse 
any nomination on any of the following grounds:-

(i) that the candidate is ineligible for election under rule 6 
ill~~7; • 

(N.B.-This nomination paper will not be valid unless it is delivered to 
the Reurning Officer, or other person authorised to receive it, at his office 
before 3-0 P.M. on 19 .) 
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{ii) that a proposer or seconder is d]squalified hom subscribing 
a nomination paper under sub-rule ( 4) of rule 12; 

(1:ii) that there has been any failure to comply with any of the 
provisions of rule 12 or rule 13; 

(iv) that the candidate or any proposer or seconder is not identi
cal with the nerson whose electoral m1m h<>r is £!'iyen in 
the nominati~n paper as the number of such ea'lldidate, 
proposer or seconder, as the case may be; 

('v) that the signature o£ the candidate or of any proposer or 
seconder is not genuine or has been obtained by fraud. 

{2) For the purposes of this paragraph-

,(ar) the production of any certified copy of an entry made in 
the electoral roll of any constituency shall be conclusive 
evidence of the right of any elector named in that entry 
to stand for election or to subscribe a nomination paper, 
as the case may be, unless it is proved that the caJHli
date is disqualified under rule 6 or rule r or, as the case 
may be, that the proposer or seconder is disqualified 
under sub-rule (4) o£ rule 12, and 

(b) where a person has subscribed whether as proposer or 
seconder a. 1arger number of nomination papers than 
there are vacancies to be filled, those o£ the papers so 
subscribed which have been first received, up to the 
number of vacancies to be filled, shall be deemed to be 
valid. 

(3) Nothing contained in clause (ii), clause (iii), clause (iv), or 
'Clause (v) of sub-pa.ragraph (1) shall be deemed to authonse the 
refusal of the nomination of any candidate on the ground of any 
irregularity in respect of a nomination paper, if the candidate has 
been duly nominated by means of another nomination paper in 
respect of which no irregularity has been committed. 

4. (1) The Returning Officer shall endorse on each nomination 
paper his decision accepting or rejecting the same and, if the nomi
nation paper is rejected,, shall reconl in writing a brief statement of 
his reasons for such rejection. 

(2) The scrutiny shall be completed on the day appointed in 
this behalf under clause (b) of sub-rule (2) of n1le 12, and no 
adjournment of the proceedings shall be allowed. 

5. On completion of the scrutiny of nominations and after the 
expiTy o:£ the period within which candidatures may be withdrawn 
under sub-rule (8) of rule 12, the Returning Officer shall forthwith 
.prepare a list of valid nominations and ca m;e it to be a1fixed ill 
.some conspicuous place in his office. 

6. If the number o:£ duly nominated candidates is grea.ter than 
the number of vacancies, the Returning Officer Bhall forthwith 
publish in the Gazette, and in such other manner as the Chief 
Commissioner may prescribe, and in such places in the constituency 
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as he may consider necessary, the names of the candidates as given 
in the nomination papm·s in alphabetical order. 

Voting in .lama and non-.Jama Constituencies. 

7. The Chief Commissioner shall appoint the hour at which the 
poll sha.ll commence and the hour at which it shall close on the date 
appointed .for the poll under clause (c) of sub-rule (2) of rule 12. 
The hours so fixed shall be published by notification :i.n the Gazette 
and in such other manner as the Chief Commissioner may direct. 

8. (1) The Returning Officer shall select for each constituency 
as many polling stations as he thinks necessary, and shall publish, 
in such manner as the Chief Commissioner may prescribe, a list 
showing the polling stations so selected, and the polling areas for 
which they have respectively been selected. 

(2) The Retuming Offiem.· shall appoint a presiding officer for 
each polling station and Rueh other persons (hereinafter referred to 
as polling officers) to assist the presiding officer as he thinks 
necessary. 

9. (1) The presiding officer shall keep order at the polling 
station, shall see that the election is fa.irly conducted, shall regulate 
the number of electors to be admitted at one time, and shall exclude 
all other persons except-

( a) the polling officers, the candidates, and one agent of each 
candidate (hereinafter referred to as the polling agent) 
appointed in writing by the candidate,. and authol'ised in 
this behalf by the Returning Officer, 

(b)· the police or other public servants on duty, and 
(c) such other persons as the presiding lifficer may from time to 

time admit for the purpose of identifying electors. 

(2) The presiding officer shall close the polling station at the
hour appointed in that behalf by the Chief Commissioner under 
paragraph 7, so as to prevent the admission thereto of any voter 
after that hour. 

10. No ballot paper shall be issued after the closing hour ap
pointed under paragraph 7, but any voter who has received his 
ballot paper be.fore that hour shall be allowed a reasonable oppor
tunity to record his vote. 

11. Each polling station shall be furnished with such number of 
compartments, in whi.ch voters can record their votes screened from 
observation, as the Returning Officer thinks necessary. 

12. (1) The Returning Officer shall provide at each polling 
station materials sufficient for the purpose of enabling voters to 
mark the ballot papers, instruments for stamping the o'fficial mark 
on such papers, as many ballot boxes as may be necessary, and 
copies of the electoral roll or of s:~,.wh part thereof as contains the 
names of the electors entitled to vote at such station. 
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(2) The official mark shall be kept secret, and a period of not 
less than seven years shall intervene between the use of the same 
official mark at elections for the same constituency. 

13. Everv ballot box shall be so constructed that the ballot 
papers can be introduced therein, but cannot be withdrawn there
from, without the box being unlocked. The pr·esiding officer at any 
JJolliug sta.tioll., immeJ.iaLel}' before the C'OlTnnencenlent of fb~ roll~ 
shall show the ballot box empty to such persons as may be present 
in such station, 80 that they may see that it is empty, and shall 
then lock it up,. and place his seal upon it in such manner as to 
prevent its being opened without breaking such seal, and shall place 
:it in his view for the receipt of ballot papers and keep it so locked 
and sealed. 

14. Before the polling station is open for the recording of votes, 
the presiding officer shall read to such persons as may be present 
the provisions of section 14 of the Election Offences and Inquiries 
Act, 1920, and shall explain the substance thereof in the vernacular 
of the district. 

15. Immediately before a ballot paper is delivered to an elector, 
it shall be marked on the back with the official mark, and the 
number, name and description of the elector as stated in the elec
toral roll shall be called out, and the number o£ the elector shall be 
entered on the counterfoil, and a mark shall be placed in a copy of 
the electoral roll against the number o£ the elector, to denote that 
he has received a ballot paper, but without showing the particular 
ballot paper which he has received. On the eounterfoil shall be 
entered the name o£ the constituency and the name or distinctive 
number o£ the polling station. 

16. The elector, on receiving the baJ)ot paper, shall forthwith 
proceed into one of the compartments in the polling station, and 
there mark his paper, and fold it up so as to conceal his vote, and, 
after shewing to the presiding officer the official mark, shall put 
his ballot paper, so folded up, into the ballot box. Every elector shall 
vote without undue delay and shall quit the polling station as soon 
as he has put his ballot paper into the ballot box. 

17. The presj ding officer shall give such assistance as may be 
requi.red to any e1edor who is hy reason of infirmity or illiteracy 
nnable to vote in the manner prescribed. 

18. At any time before a ballot paper is delivered to an elector, 
the presiding officer or polling officer may, of his own accord, if he 
has reason to doubt the identity of the elector or his right to vote 
at such station, and shall, if so required by a candidate or polling 
agent, put to the elector the following questions:-

(1) Are you the person enrolled as follows (reading the whole 
entry from the roll)? 

(2) Have you already voted at the present election in this 
constituency and at a general election? 
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(3) Have you already voted at this general election for the 
legislative council in any other constituency? 

and the elector shall not be supplied with a ballot paper if he refuse~ 
to answer one of the questions and unless he answers the first 
question in the affirmative, the second question in the negative,. 
and, at a general election, the third question also in the negative. 

19. The ballot paper shall be in Form I annexed to this Schedule. 
'l'he ballot papers shall be serially numbered, the serial number 
being printed on the face of the cmmterfoil and on the back of the 
hallot paper. 

20. I£ a person representing himself to be a particular elector 
named on the electoral roll applies for a ballot paper after another 
person has voted as FlU(·h elector, the applicant shall, after duly 
answering Ruch questions as the presiding offieel' may ask, be entitled 
to mark a ballot paper in the same manner as any other voter. Such 
ballot paper (hereinafter refern~rl to as a tendere(l ballot paper) 
shall be of a colour different .from the other ballot papers, and, 
instead of being put into the ballot box, shall be given to the 
presiding officer and endorsed by him with the name of the voter 
and his number on the electoral roll and the name of the electoral 
area to which the roll relates, and shall be set aside in a separate 
packet awl shall not be counted by the Returning Officer. The 
name of the voter and his number in the electoral roll and the name 
or distinctive number of the polling station to which the roll relates 
shall be entered in a list in Form II annexed to this Schedule, 
which shall hear the heading " Tendered votes list ". The per·sonP. 
tendering ;nwh ballot paper shall sign his name and address thereon 
m· affix his thumb impression against the entry in that list. 

21. If any polling ngent declares and undertakes to prove "that 
any person by applying for a ballot paper has committed the offence 
of personation, the presiding officer may require such person to enter 
in the list of challenged votes (which shall be in Form III annexed 
to this Schedule) his name and address, or, i.f he is unable to write, 
to affix his thumb impression thereto, and may further require 
such person to produce evidence of identification. If such person 
on being questioned in the manner provided in paragraph 18 a.nswers 
the first question in the affirmative and the other questions in the 
negative, he shall be allowed to vote after he has been informed of 
the penalty for personation. The presiding officer shall make a note 
of the circumstances and of his decision on the list of challenged 
votes. 

22. A voter who has inadvertently dealt with his ballot paper 
in such a manner that it cannot conveniently be ll,Sed as a ballot 
paper may, on delivering it to the pres~ding ,o:fficer and satisfying 
him of the inadvertence, obtain another ballot paper in place of the 
spoilt paper, and the latter shall, together with its counterfoil, be· 
m.arked as cancelled. 
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23. A presiding Officer, polling officer, or polling agent who is 
on duty at a polling station at which he is not entitled to vote shall, 
if he is certified by a Returning Officer to be entitled to vote at the 
election for the constituency in connection with which he is ein
ployed or for any other constituency, be allowed to record his vote 
at that polling station. The name of the polling i'ltation at which 
he would otherwise have been entitled to vote shall be enlfwed in 
the counterfoii of the ballot paper, together with his number in tlw 

mlJ for the constituency in which that polling station is 
situated. 

24. Such ballot paper shall be placed in an envelope and sealed 
by the presiding o:fficer and returned with the certificate mferred to 
in paragraph 23 to the Returning Officer who has granted the same, 
and such Returning Officer shall cause such vote to be included 
among the other votes given for the ca,ndidate designated by the 
voter. 

25. The presiding officer of each polling station, as soon as 
practicable after the close of the poll, shall, in the presence of any 
candidates or polling agents who may be present, make up into 
separate parcels and seal with his own seal and the seal of such 
candidates or agents as may desire to a:ffix their seal :-

(1) each ballot box in use at each station unopened but with 
the key attached; 

(2) the unused ballot papers; 

(3) the tendered ballot papers; 

(4) the spoilt ballot papers; 

(5) the marked copy of the electoral roll; 

(6) the counterfoils of the ballot papers; 

(7) the tendered votes list; and 

(8) the list o£ challenged votes; 

and shall deliver such packets to the Returning Officer. 
26. The packets shall be accompanied by a statement made by 

the presiding o:fficer, showing the number of ballot papers entrusted 
to him, and accounting for them under the heads of ballot papel's 
in the ballot box, unused, spoilt, and tendered ballot papers, and 
ballot papers dealt with under paragraph 23. 

Voting in the EuTopean Constituency. 

27. The Returning Officer shall forward by reg·istered posts to 
each elector the outerfoil o£ a ballot paper bearing on each side un 
official mark, at the same bme noting on the corresponding counter
foil the number t>£ the elector on the elector roll. 

28. The elector shall mark a cross on the ballot paper against 
the name of the candidate or candidates .for whom. he intends to 
vote. He shall place the ballot paper in a closed envelope, and 
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return the closed envelope, together with a covering letter bearing 
his signature in a second 'cover, to the Returning Officer so that it 
shall reach the Returning Officer not later than the day fixed £or the 
election. 

29. On receipt of the papers from the elector the Returning 
Officer shall make a mm·k against the entry o£ the elector's name in 
the electoral roll to denote that the elector has returned a ballot 
paper, and sha.ll place the closed envelope containing the ballot 
paper in a securely locked ballot box. . 

30. I£ a ballot paper is received purporting to come from a 
particular elector named on the electoral roll after another ballot 
paper has been received purporting to come from such elector, the 
elosed envelope shall be endorsed by the Returning Officer with the 
name of the elector and his number on the electoral roll and set 
aside in a separntn packet. 'rhe ballot paper contained in such 
dosed envelope shall be treated as a tendered ballot paper and shall 
not be counted by the Returning Offieer. , 

31. As soon as praeticahle after the close of the poll, the Re
turning Officer shall make up into separate packets and seal with 
his own seal- · 

(1) the ballot box unopened but with the key attached; 

(2) the unused ballot papers; 

(3) the tendered ballot papers; 

( 4) the marked copy of the electoral Toll; and 

(5) the counterfoils of the ballot papers. 

32. 'rhe Returning Officer shall also prepare a statement showing 
the numbel' of hallot papers provided by him and accounting for 
them under the heads of ballot papers in the ballot box, tendered 
ballot papers and ballot papers not returned. 

33. An:- ballot paper which is not duly marked or on which 
votes are given to more candidates than there are members to be 
elected m·-on whieh (or on the closed envelope containing which) 
any mark is made, except as provided in paragraph 28, by which 
the voter may afterwards be identified shall be invalid. 

Counting of Votes. 

34. The Returning Officer shall, as soon as may be practicable 
after the close of the poll, appoint a date, time anil place for the 
counting of votes and shall give notice in writing thereof to all 
candidates and election agents. 

35~ (1) No person shall be allowed to be present•at the counting 
o~ the votes except the Returning Officer and such persons as he may ' 
appoint1 to assist him in counting the votes, and sueh other persons 
as have a right to be present under sub-rule (6) of rule 15. 
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(2) No person shall be appointed to asisst in counting the votes 
·who has been employed by or on behalf of any candidate for any 
purpose whatsoever connected with the election. 

36. On the day and at the time appointed under paragraph 34, 
the Hetm'Hing Officer shall, before he connnenees to count the y;)tes, 
Teacl the prov]sions of section 14 of the Indian Election Offences and 
Inyuixies Act, 1920, to such persons as may be nnd 
then proceed as follows:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The ballot box or boxes shall he opened one after another, 
the boxes received from any one polling station being' 
opened consecutively, and the Returning Officer shall 
take out the papers therefrom, count them or cause them 
to he counted, and record the number thereof in a state
:ment. Such statement shall not be shewn to any candi
date or agent. 

The Retuming Officer shall then mix together all the ballot 
papers so taken out from the ballot boxes and distribute 
them in· convenient bundles to the persons appointed to 
assist in counting the votes. 

When the ballot papers have been so distributed, but not 
before, the Returning Officer shall allow the candidate 
and their agents reasonable opportunity to inspect, with
out handling, the ballot papers, and shall on every ballot 
paper which is wholly or partially rejected endorse the 
word " rejected ". I£ any candidate or agent present 
questions the correctness of the rejection, the Returning 
Officer shall also record on the ballot paper the grounds 
for the rejection. No candidate or agent shall be allowed 
to see the serial number on the back of any ballot paper. 

(d) The Returning Officer shall, as far as practicable, proceed 
continuously with the counting of the votes; and shall, 
during any necessary intervals during which the count
ing has to he suspended, place the ballot papers, packets 
and other documents relating to the election under his 
own seal and the seals of such candidates or agents as 
may desire to a:ffix them, and shall cause adequate 
precautions to be taken for their custody. 

37. (1) A ballot paper shall be rejected-

(a) if it has not on its back the official mark, 

(b) if the number of votes recorded thereon exceeds the number 
of vaeancies to be filled, 

(c) if no vote is recorded thereon, 

(d) if it is void for uncertainty, 

(e) if it bears any mark by which the elector can be identified. 
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(2) The decision of the Returning Officer as to the validity of a 
ballot paper shall be final, subject only to reversal on an election 
petition claiming the seat. 

38. The Returning Officer shall not open the sealed packets of 
the tendm,ed votes, the marked copy of the electoral roll or the 
counterfoils of the ballot papers. He shall verify the statement 
submitted by the presiding officer under paragraph 26 or prepared 
by himself UJlder paragraph 32 as the case may be, by comparing 
it with the number of counted votes and rejected ballot papers, 
the unused ballot papers in his possession and the tendered votes 
list, and shall then reclose and reseal each packet which has been 
opened by him, and record on each packet a description of its 
c;ontents and the date of the election to which it refers. 

39. The Returning Officer shall then prepare and ceTtify a return 
setting forth-

(1) the result of the verification referred to in paragraph 38, 
(2) the names of the candidates for whom valid votes have been 

given, 

(3) the number of valid votes given for each candidate, 

( 4) the name of the candidate elected, 

(5) the number of votes declared invalid, and 

(6) the number of tendered votes given, 

a.nd shall permit any candidate or any rep1·esentative duly author
ised under sub-rule (6) of rule 15 to take a: copy or an extract from 
such return. 

40. The Returning Officer shall, after reporting the result of the 
election under rule 15, forward the return and all the packets 
relating to the election in his possession to such officer as may be 
appointed by the Chief Commissioner in this behalf. 

41. While in the custody of the officer to whom they have been 
so .forwarded, the packets of ballot papers whether counted, rejected 
or tendered, and of the counterfoils thereof, shall not be opened and 
their contents shall not he inspected or produced except under the 
mcler of a competent Court or of Commissioners appointed to hold 
an inquiry in respect of an election, but all other documents relating 
to the election shall be opened to publ]c ]nspection subject to such 
conditions and to the payment of such fee, if any, as the Chief 
Commissioner may impose. • . 

42. The packets aforesaid shall be retained for a period o£ one 
year and shall thereafter be destroyed subject to any direction to the 
contrary made by the Chief Commissioner, or by a competent Court 
or by Commissioners appointed to hold an inquiry in respect of an 
election. 
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FORM I. 

FoRM OF FRONT OF BAJ,LOT PAPER. 

''Counted oil. 
Serial No. 

~oonstitu.eucy 

Number of polling 
station 

Number of elector on 
electoral roll 

Chaudhuri 

Chatterji 

Bannerji 

Ghosh 

Outerfoil, 
Front. 

Back o£ Outerfoil. 

I nstriwtions. 

·(1) The number of members for whom you may vote is 
{2) Place. a cross mark thus x against the name of eacht~~ ~~:~~~~~ate 
,(3) The mark should be placed against not more than 

Name of Consti
tuency. 

.Number on Eleo
toraJ Roll. 

~ 

FORM II. 

TENDERBD vOTES LIST. 

Polling station 

Name of Voter. i Number in Elec· 
1 toral Roll. 

FOHM III. 

LrsT OF CHALI,ENGED VoTES. 

Signature Sheet No. 

Name. 

Signature of voter if 
litera~e or thumb 

impression of voter 
if illeterate. 

4Jrder of Presiding OfficeJ· (in eRch ease). 
STAT COM 

Number of votes 
recorded. 

Name of identifier, 
if any. 

Q 
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SCHEDTJJ,J~ VI. 
(See 1·1t.le 2,().) 

1. The form of the retul'n of election expenseR referred to in. 
rule 20 shall be as follows : -

FoRM OF RETURN OF ELECTION ExPENSES. 

For the constituency. 

Receipte. 

Received of A. B., candi
date for the above con
stituency. 

(Or when the candidate is 
his own election agent.) 

Paid by me, A. B., oandi
da.te for the above con
stituency. 

Reoei ved of .. 
(l) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

etc, etc. 

Tot:J,l Receipt~ 

(Here set out the name and 
de.scripti01~ of every per
son, whether the candi
date or not, and of every 
club, society, or associa
tion, from whom any 
money, securities or equi
valent of money was re
ceived in respect of expen
s~s incurred on account of 
cr in connection with or 
incidental to the above 
election. 'l'ke amoU1tt 
re.;eived from each such 
pwaon, club, society, etc., 
to be shown separately.) 

Rs. Expenditure. 

(A) THE PE.RSONAL EXPENDI
TURE OF ~l'JlE CANDIDATE IN
CURRED OH PAID BY HIM OR 
BY HIS ELECTION AGl!JNT ON 
HIS BEHALF INCLUDING TRA
VET,LING AND ALL OTHER PER· 
SONAL EXPENSES INCURRED 
IN CONNECTION WITH HIS 
CANDIDATURE; 

Paid by me, C. D., as election 
agent. 

(Or when the candidate is his 
own election agent.) 

Paid by me, A. B., candidate 
as my own election agent. 

(I) On 
(2) On 
(3) On 
(4) On 
(1) Paid to on 
(2) Paid to on 
(3) Paid to on 
(4) Paid to on 

etc., etc. 
(Details of all expenditure in

curred by or on behalf of the 
cand,idate whether in payment 
for personal .services rendered, 
on accmmt of ltotel bills, for 
travelling whether. by rail or in 
Mred conveyance, o~ for the 
purchase of books or election 
literature, etc., mu8t be shown, 
either in the account or 1:n a 
separate list annexed to and 
referred to in the account.) 

(B) THE NAME, AND 'liRE BATE 
AND TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE 
PAY, OF EACH l'ERSON EM
PLOYED AS AN AGENT (lNOLUD· 
ING THE ELECTION AGENT), 
CLERK OR MESSENGER; • 

Reoeived by me, C. D., as 
election agent for A. B. 

(When the candidate is his 
own election agent tJJ.e above 
item will be omitted.) 

Rs Vouohel' 
No. 

li 
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FORM OF RETURN OF ELECTION ExPENSEs-contd. 

Receipts. Rs. Expenditure. I 
- I 

. (l) Paid to 
· sub agent at 
(2) 

~s) 

(3) 

(4) etc. 

(The namB and description of 
each sub-agent and any s·um 
paid to him must be set out 
separate/ y.) 

(1) Paid to 
as polling agent at the polling 
station of 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(1) Paid to 
as clerk for 
services. 

(2) 

('l) 

(4) 

(1) Paid to 
messenger 
service. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

day's 

as 
for day's 

etc. 

(The names and descriptions 
of every agent, clerk and 
messenger, and the sum paid 
to each, must be set out sepa· 
rately e.ither in the accownt or 
in a separate list annexed to 
and referred to in the accounts 
with the receipted vouchers of 
the person emplored.) 

(0) THE TRAVELLING EXPENSES 
AND ANY OTHER EXPENSES 
INCURRED BY THE CANDI-
DATE OR HIS ELECTION 
AGENT ON ACCOUNT OF 
AGENTS (INCLUDING THE 
ELECTION AGENT), CLERKS 
OR MESSENGERS ; 

I 
II 

Rs. Voucher 
No. 

a2 
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FoRM OF RETURN OF ELECTION ExPENSEs-contd. 

----------~------------- .. 

Receipts. Ra. Expenditure. 

Received by me for travelling 
expenses as election agent. 

(1) On R 
(2) On R 
(:l) On R 

Total 

(If the candidate is his own 
election agent, leave out the 
above items.) 

(I) Paid to 
agent of tho 
of 
expenses. 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

sub
polling district 

all travelling 

(The name and description of 
e'very sub-agent Cff pollina 
aaent and the sum paid to 
each on accmtnt of traveUing 
or any other e rpenses must 
be set out separately either 
in tlie account or in a sepa
rate li8t annexed to and re
ferred to in the account, wMeh 
should include purchase of 
tickets by rail, hire of vehicles 
or refreshments provided.) 

(I) Paid to M clerk 
for travelling expenses. 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(The name and description of 
eve• y clerk and the sum paid 
to him on account of travel
ling or any other ezpenae.y 
must te set out sepa1'ately 
either in the account o1· in a 
sepa9•ate list annexed to and 
referred to in the account, 
whit.~ should indude pur· 
chase tf tickets by rail, 
hire of vehicles o1· ref,•esh· 
ments provided.) 

(1) Paid to as 
messenger for travelling ex· 
penses. • 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Rs. Vouohel.'" 
No. 
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FoRM OF RETURN OF ELECTION ExPENSEs-contd. 

Receipts. I "'· E"p<n<lib=. I R•. 

I I 

li----~ (The name and de.script~on: :; ~·----
every messenger and the sum 

1 prtid to him on account of ' 
travelling or any other 
expenses must be set oul 
sepamtely eithe1· in the 
account or in ct separate list 
annexed to and 1'eferred to 
in the account, which should 
include purchase of tickets 
by rail, hire of vehicles or 
refreshrnents pmvided.) 

(D) THE TRAVELLING EXPEN
SES OF PERSONS. WHETHER 
IN RECEIPT OF SALARY 
Ol't NOT INCcRRED IN CON
NECTION WITH THE CANDIDA
TURE, b.ND WHETHER PAID 
OR INCURRED BY Tl!E CANDI
DATE, IllS ELECTION AGENT 
OR THE PERSON SO TRAVEL
LING; 

(Under this head should be 
included any paymenl.s made 
hy ·the cxndidate, or by the 
election agent on account 
of any person who travels 
in connection with the candi
d.ature other than persons 
whose travelling expen~es 
have been shown in the state
ment under C above.) 

(E) THE COST WHETHER PAID 
OR INCURRED OF-

( i) printing, 
( ii) advertising, 
(iii) stationery, 
(iv) Postage, 

('11) telegrams, and 
(vi) rooms hired later for 

public meetings or as 
committee rooms. 
(i) Paid on account of 

lrinting-

(1) To on 

(t) To on 

l3) To on 

(4) To on 

Total Printing ··j 

Voucher 
No. 

----
---·-
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FORM OF RETURN OF ELECTION ExPENSES-contd. 

Receipts. Rs. Expenditure. 

( The name and description of 
each person and the nature 
of the goods supplied, or the 
work and labour done by each 
must be set out separately 
either in the account or in a 
separate list annexed to and 
referred to in the account with 
receipted vouchers for all 8ums 
abo~.~ Rs, 5.) 

(ii) Paid on account of Adver· 
tising-

(1) To on 

(2) To 

(3) To 

(4) To 

Total Advertising 

on 

on 

on 

(:L'he name and description of 
each person and the nature 
of the goods supplied, or the 
work and labour done by 
each must be set out separ
ately either in the account or 
in a separate list annexed 
to and referred to in the 
account with receipted vouch
ers for all sums above Rs. 5.) 

(ii) Paid on account of Sta· 
tionery-

(1) To on 
(2) To on 
(3) To on 
(4\ To on 

Total Stationery 

(The name and description of 
each person and the nature 
of the goods supplied, or. the 
work and labour done by 
each must be set out separa
tely either in the account or in 
a separate list annexed to and 
referred to in the account with 
receipted vouchers for all sums 
above Rs. 5,) 
(iv) Faid on account • of 
l'ostage. 

(Lump sum mr1y be shewn. ) 
( v) Paid on account of Tele
grams. 

( Lump sum may be shewn.) 

Rs. Voucher 
No. 
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FoRM OF RETURN OF Er.ECTION ExPENSES-concld. 

Receipts. I Rs. Expenditure. Rs I 
I I . 

/'-1 j----1 
, (t•i) Paid for the hire of room. i l 

(A room hired for a p•blic mee· ., 
ting or for a Oommittee room or 
for an office must be named 
or described so as to identify 
it, rJnd the name and descrip-
tion of every person to whom 
any payment was made for 
each such room, together with 
the arriount paid, must be set 
out separately either in the 
acco~tnt or in a separate list 
annexed to and referred to in 
the accunt). 

(F) ANY OTHER MISCELLANE· 
Ct:iS EXPENSES WHETHER 
PAID OR INCURRED. 

Paid to on 
to on 

(The name and deecription of 
each person to whom any sum 
is paid, and the reason, for 
which it was paid to him, 
must be set out Beparately 
either in the account or in a 
separate list annexed to and 
referred to in the account.) 

In addition to the above, I am 
aware as election agent for 
(C. D.), of the following dis
puted and unpaid claims, 
namely:-

Disputed claims by 
for 

(Here set out the name and des
cription of each person whose 
claim is disputed, the amount 
of the claim and the goods work 
or other matter on the ground 
of which the claim is based.) 

Unpaid claims by 
for 

(Here state the name and des
cription of each person to 
wl>.om any such claim is due, 
and the amount of the claim 
and the goods, work and labour 
or other matttlr on account of 
which the claim is due.) 

Vouche11 
No. 
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2. The form of the declarations referred to in rule 20 shall be 
as follows:-

Fo1·m of Declaration by Election Agent. 

I, being the appointed election agent for a 
candidate .for election in the constituency, do hereby 
:Solemnly affirm that the above return of election expenses is true to 
the best. of my knowledge and belief, and that, except the expenses 
herein set forth, no expenses of any nature whatsoever have to 
my knowledge or belief been incurred in, or for the purposes 

>Of, 's candidature. 

Election Agent. 

Solemnly affirmed befm·e 'Tne. 

M agist1·ate. 

Form of Declaration by Candidate. 

I,. being a candidate for election in the 
constituency, do hereby solemnly affirm that the above return of 
€lection expenses is true to the best of my knowlerlge and belief, 
and that, except the expenses h~rein set forth, no expenses o£ any 
nature whatsoever have to my knowledge or belie£ been incurred in, 
or fm· tl1e purposes of, my eandidature. 

Cwndidate. 
Solemnly affiPmed befo1'e 7ne. 

Magistpate. 

Special Fo1"rn of Declamtion by a Candidate nndm· Pttle 20, 
snb-rnle ( 3). 

I, being a candidate for election in the 
oGonstituency, do hereby solemnly affirm that the return of election 
expenses signed by my election agent .is (with the exceptions noted 
below) true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that (with 
the exceptions noted below) no expenses of any ;nature whatsoever 
other than the expenses therein set forth have to my knowledge or 
belie£ been incurred in or .for the purposes o£ my candidature. 

Particulars o£ Exceptions. 

• Candidate. 

Sole1nnly affi1'med before me. 

Magistrate. 
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SCHEDULE VII. 

(See rules 6, 8, 29 and 43.) 

The following shall be deemed to be corrupt practices for the' 
purposes of these rules : -

PART I. 

l. A gift, offer or promise by a candidate or his agent, or by Bribery. 
any other person with the connivance of a candidate or his agent, 
of any gratifications to any person >vhomsoever, with the objects, 
directly or indirectly, of inducing-

( a) a person to stand or not to stand as, or to withdraw .from 
being, a candidate, or 

(b) an elector to vote or refrain from voting at an election, or 
as a reward to-

(i) a person for having so stood or not stood or for having 
withdra:wn his candidature, or 

(ii) an elector for having voted or refrained from voting. 

Explanation.-For the purpose of this clause the term "grati
fication " is not restricted to pecuniary gratifications or gratifica
tions estimable in money, and includes all forms of entertainment 
and all ,forms of employment for reward; but it does not include the· 
payment of any expenses bona fide incuned at or for the purposes• 
of any election and duly entered in the return of election expenses 
prescribed by these rules. 

2. Any direct or indirect interference or attempt to interfere on Undue' 
the part of a candidate or his agent or of any other person with the i.n.fluence. 

connivance of the candidate or his agent with the free exercise o.f 
any electoral right. 

Explanation.-(1) Without prejudice to the generality of the
provisions of this paragraph, any such person as is referred to 
herein who-- ' 

(a) threatens any candidate or voter or any person in whom a 
candidate or voter is interested, with injury of any kind; 
or 

(b) induces or attempts to induce a candidate or voter to believe 
that he or any person in whom he is interested will 
become or will be rendered an object of divine displea
sure or spiritual censure, 

shall be deemed to interfere with the free exercise of the electoral 
righto.f such cawlidate or voter within the meaning of this clause. 

(2) A. declaration of public policy or a promise of public action 
or the mere exercise of a legal right without intent to interfere with 
an electoral right shall not be deemed to be interference within the 
meaning of this paragraph. 
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3. The procuring or :::.betting or attempting to procure by a 
candidate or his agent, or by any other person with the connivance 
of a candidate or his agent, the application by a person for a voting 
paper in the nanw of any other person, whether living or dead, or 
in a fictitious name, or by a person who has voted once at an election 
for a yoting paper in his own name at the same election. 

4. The publication by a candidate or his agent, or by any other 
person with the connivance o£ the candidate or his agent, of any 
statement of fact which is false and which he either believes to be 
false or does not believe to be true in relation to the personal 
character or conduct of any candidate or in relation to the candida
ture or withdtawal of any candidate, which statement is reasonably 
calculated to prejudice the prospect of such candidate's election. 

5. The incurring or authorising by a candidate or his agent of 
expenditure or the employment of any person by a candidate or his 
agent in contravention of the provisions of any notification of the 
Governor General in Council issued under rule 21. 

PART II. 

1. Any act specified in Part I when done by a person who is not 
a candidate or his agent or a person acting with the connivance of a 
candidate or his agent. 

2. The application by a person at an election for a voting paper 
in the name of any other person, whether living or dead, or in a 
fictitious name, or for a voting- paper in his ow.n name after he has 
already voted at such election. 

3. The receipt of, or agreement to receive, any gratification, 
whether as a motive or a reward-

(a) by a person to stand or not to stand as, or to withdraw :from 
being, a candidate, or 

(b) by any person whomsoever for himself or any other person 
.for voting or refraining from voting or for inducing or 
attempting to induce any elector to vote or refrain from 
voting or any candidate to withdraw his candidature. 

4. Any payment or promise of payment to any person whomso
ever on account of the conveyance of any elector to or from any 
place for the purpose of recording his vote. 

5. The hiring, employment, borrowing or using for the purposes 
of the election of any boat, vehicle or animal usually kept for 
letting on hire or for the conveyance of passengers by hire: 

Provided that any elector may hire any boat, veliicle or animal, 
or use any boat, vehicle or animal which is hifl. own property, to 
convey himself to or from the place where the vote is recorded. 

6. The incurring or authorisation of expenses by any person 
other than a candidate or his election agent on account of holding 
any public meeting or upon any advertisement, circular or publica-



tion or_ in any other way whatsoever for the purpose ?£ promo~ing ?r 
procurmg the election of such candidate, unless he IS authonsed m 
writing so to do by the candidate. 

7. The hiring, using or letting, as a committee-room or .for the 1I;firing ohf M 

f · h' l l d 'tt d £ Iquor s op~. purpose o any meeting to w 1c 1 e ectors are a m1 e , o any 
building, room or other place where intoxicating liquor is sold to 
the public. 

8. The issuing of any circular, placard or posteT having refeT- Issue of cir-
ence to the election which does not bear on its face the name and etc., 
address of the printer and publisher thereof. printer's and 

publisher's 
0 W GWYNNE name printed 

· · -'- ' thereon. 

0/fg. Joint Secretary to the Go·vernment of India. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION. 

PuBLIC. 

Delhi, the 3rd JanuarY' 1924. 
No. F.-.248-111.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 

45A and 129A of the Government of InJia Act, the Governor Gene
ral in Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Coun
cil, is pleased to make the following rules :-

1. (1) These. rules ma'y be called the Coorg Devolution Rules. Short title 
and com· 

(2) They shall come into force on a date to be appointed by the mencement. 
Governor General in Council, with the approval of the Secretary of 
State in Council, and different dates may be appointed for different 
provisions of these rules. 

2. (1) For the purpose of distinguishing the functions of the Class~cation 
local Government and the local legislature of the province of Coorg of subJects. 
from the functions of the Governor General in Council and the 
Indian Legislature, subjects shall in that province be classified in 
relation to the .functions of Government as central and provincial 
subjects in accordance with the lists set out in the Schedule to these 
rules: 

Providerl that every subject so classified as provincial shall be 
subject to legislation by the Indian legislature. 

(2) Any matter which is ineluded in the list of provincial 
subjects set out in Part II of the Schedule shall, to the extent of 
such inclusion, be excluded from any central subject of which, but 
:for such inclusion., it would form part. 

3. Where any doubt arises as to whether a particular matter does Settlement 
or does not relate to a provincial subject, the Governor General in of doubts~ 
Council shall decide whether the matter does or does not so relate, 

.. and his decision shall be final. 
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4. The local Government shall employ such number of Indian 
Medical Service officers in such appointments and on such terms 
and conditions as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State in 
Council. 

5. The .following sources of revenue shall be allocated. to the 
local Government as sources of provincial revenue, namely:-

(a) receiJ>ts accruing in respect of provincial subjects; 
(b) payments made to the local Government by the Governor 

General in Council or by other local Governments, either 
for services rendered or otherwise ; 

(c) the proeeeds of any taxes which may be lawfully imposed 
for provincial purposes ; and 

(d) any other sources whieh the Governor General in Council 
may by order deelare to be sources of provincial revenue. 

6. All moneys derived from sources of provincial revenue shall 
be paid into the publie aceount, of whieh the Governor General in 
Couneil is eustodian, and credited to the Government of the pro
vince. The Governor General in Council shall have power, with 
the previous sanetion of the Secretary of State in Council, to 
prescribe by general or special order the proeedure to be followed 
in the payment of moneys into, and in the withdrawal, transfer 
and disbursement of moneys from, the public aceount, and for the 
custody o,£ moneys standing in the accou~t. 

7. * ·:l< * * * * 
8. At any time when he eonsiders this course to be essential in 

the finaneial interests of India as a whole, the Governor General in 
Council shall have power to require the local Government so to 
regulate its programme of. expenditure as not to reduce the balance 
at its credit in the public account on a specified elate or elates below 
a stated figure, and shall have power to take the necessary steps by 
the restriction of issues of. moneys to secure this end. Subject to 
this power, the local Government shall be at liberty to draw on its 
balances, provided that notice of the amount which it proposes to 
draw during the ensuing financial year is given to the Governor 
General in Council before such elate in each year as the Governor 
General in Council may by ordm' fix. 

9. Whenever the Governor General in Council has, on receipt of 
clue notice of the intention of the local Government to draw on its 
balances, required it to reduce the extent of the proposed draft, he 
shall, at the end of the financial year in which the local Government 
is debarred from drawing, credit the local Government with interest 
on the amount which it was not permitt~d to draw. Such interest 
shall be a charge on the revenues of. India and shall be calculated 
at the average rate at which the Govflrnor Generral in Council has 
borrowed money in the open market during the year by the issue 
of treasury bills. 

10. The Governor General in Council may at any time make· to 
the local Government an advance from the revenues or moneys 
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:·accruing to the Governor General in Council on such terms as to me~t of 
:interest and repayment as he may think fit. India. 

11. The payment o£ interest on advances made under rule 10 ~riorityof 
and the repayinent of the principle of such advances ,shall be a:_~!!. 
charge on the a,nnual allocated revenues of the local Government 

. and shall have priority over all other charges. 
12. 'l'he Gvvcrnor Heneral in Council mav m.nploy the agency of ~g•:mcy ~mj, 

the local Government in the administration o.f central subject~ in f~;r-G':;;l'llr 
so far as such agency may be found convenient. ment. 

13. The cost. of an establishment employed by the local GovBTll- Cost of 
ment exclusively on the administration o£ central subject shall be a agency estab· 
charge against all-India revenues. lishments. 

14. If a joint establishment is employed upon the administra- Distribution 
tion of central and provincial subjects, the cost of such establish- ?!ic~st :~. 
ment may be distributed in such manner as the Governor General L.a~:!t. 
in Council and the local Government may agree, or, in the case of 
disagreement, in such manner as may be dt)termined by the Secre-
tary of State in Council. 

SCHEDULE. 

(See R.ule 2.) 

Pmt l.-Cent1·al Subjects. 

1. (a) Defence -o.£ India, and aU' matters connected with His 
Majesty's Naval,. Military and Air Forces in India, or with His 
Majesty's Indian :Marine Service or with any other force raised in 
India, other than military and armed police wholly maintained by 
the local Government. 

(b) Naval and military works and cantonments. 
2. External relations, including naturalisation and aliens, and 

pilgrimages beyond India. 
3. Relations with States in India. 
4. Political charges. 
f>. Communications to the extent described under the following 

heads, namely:-

(a) railways and extra-municipal tramways; 
(b) aircraft and all matters connected therewith; ~nd 
(c) inland waterways, to an extent to be deelared by rule made 

by the Governor General in Council or by or under 
legislation by the Indian legislature. 

6. Shipping- and navigation on inland waterways in so :far as 
· declared to be a central subject in accordance with entry 5 (c). 

7. Posts, telegraphs and telephones, including wireless installa
tions. 



8. Customs, cotton excise duties, income-tax, salt, and other' 
sources of all-Indi·a revenues. 

9. Currency and coinage. 
10. Public debt of India. 
11. Savings Banks. 
12. The Indian Audit Department and excluded Audit Depart

ments, as defined in rules .framed under section 96-D (1) of the Act .. 
13. Civil. law, including laws regarding status, property, civil 

rights and liabilities, and civil procedure. 
14. Commerce, including banking and insurance. 
15. Trading companies and other associations. 
16. Control of production, supply and distribution of any articles. 

in respect of which control by a central authority is declared by 
rule made by the Governor General in Council or by or under 
!egislation by the Indian legiBlature to be essential in the public 
lllterest. 

17. Development of industries, in cases where such development. 
by a central authority is declared by order of the Governor General 
in Council, made after consultation with the local Government,. 
expedient in the public interest. 

18. Control of cultivation and manufacture of opium, and sale· 
of opium for export. 

19. Stores and stationery,. both imported and indigenous, re--
quired .for Imperial Departments. 

20. Control of petroleum and explosives. 
21. Geological Survey. 
22. Control of mineral development, in so far as such control is., 

reserved to the Governor General in Council under rules made or· 
aanctioned by the Secretary of State, and regulation of mines. 

23. Botanical Survey. 
24. Inventions and designs. 
25. Copyright. 
26. Emigration from, and immigration into, British India, and1 

inter-provincial migration. 
27. Criminal law, including criminal procedure. 
28. Central police organisation. 

29. Contwl of arms and ammunition. 

30. Central agencies and institutions for research (including 
observatories), and for professional or technical training or promo-. 
tion of special studies. 

31. Ecclesiastical administration, including European ceme-
teries. 

32. S11rvey of India. 



:33. Archa:1ology. 
34. Zoological Survey. 
25. Meteorology. 
36. Census and statistics. 
37. All-India services. 
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38. Legislation in regard to any provincial 
poweTs Telating to such subJeet l'eBerved 
noT General in Council. 

39. Tenitorial changes, other than 
tion of laws in connection therewith. 

Ztlld ~):l~Y 
tL·c~ t:~~-:::_--~-t:r~ 

and deelara-

40. Regulation of ceremonial titles, orders, precedence and civil 
uniform. 

41. Immovable property acquired by, and maintained at the 
.cost of, the Governor General in Council. 

42. The Public Service Commission. 
43 .. All matters expressly excepted by the provisions o£ Part li 

·.of this Schedule £rom inclusion among provincial subjects. 
44. All other matters not included among provincial subjects 

;lmder Part ri of this Schedule. 

Pmt ll.-PTovincial Subjects. 

:1. Local self-government, that is to say, matters relating to the 
.constitution and powers of municipal corporations, improvement 
-trusts, district boards, mining boards of health and other local 

.. authorities established in a province :for the purpose o:f local self
government, exclusive of matters arising under the Cantonments 
Act, 1910. 

2. Medical administration, including hospitals, dispensar·:ies, 
·.and asylums and provision for medical education. 

3. Public health and sanitation and vital statistics. 

4. Pilgrimages within British India. 

5. Education. 

6. Public works, other than those falling under entry 14 of this 
Part and included under the :following heads, nam.ely :-

(a) construction and maintenance of provincial buildings used 
or intended .for any purpose in connection with the 
administration of the province; and care of histor·ical 
monuments, with the exception o:f ancient monuments as 
defined in section 2 (1) of the Ancient :Monuments lYie
servfl,tion Act, 1904, which are :for the time being declared 
to he protected monuments under section 3 (I) of that 
Act; provided that the Governor General in Counr·il 
may, by notification in the " Gazette of India," remove 
any sunh m!-mument from the operat.i.on of this exnept]fm ; 
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(b) roads, bridges, ferries, tunnels, ropeways, and causeways;. 
and other means o.f communication, subject to such con
ditions as regards control over construction and mainte
nance of means of communication declared by the Gover
nor General in Council to be of military importance, 
and as regards incidence of special expenditure con
nected therewith, as the Governor General in Council' 
may prescribe; and 

(c) tramways within municipal areas. 

7. Water supplies, irrigation ancl canals, drainage and embank-
ments, water storage and water power. 

8. Land revenue administration as deseribed, under the follow-· 
ing heads, namely:-

(a) assessment and collection of land revenue; 
(b) maintenance of land records, survey for revenue purposes,. 

records-of-rights; 
(c) laws regarding land tenures, relations of landlords and 

tenants, collection of rents; 
(d) Courts of Wards, incumbered and attached estates; 
(e) colonisation and disposal of Crown lands and alienation of 

land revenue ; and 
(f) management of Government estates. 

9. Famine relief. 
10. Agrieulture, including research institutes, experimental and· 

demonstration farms, introduction of improved methods, provision. 
for agricultural education, protection against destructive insects 
and pests, and prevention of plant diseases. 

11. Civil Veterinary Department, including provision ,for veteri
nary training improvement of stock and prevention of animal 
diseases. 

12. Fisheries. 
13. Co-operative Societies. 
14. Forests, including preservation of game therein, and all 

buildings and works executed by the Forest Department. 
15. Land acquisition. 
16. Excise, that is to say, the control of production, manufac

ture, possession, transport, purchase, and sale of alcoholic liquor and 
intoxicating drugs, and the levying of excise duties and licence fees-
on or in rebtiim to such articles, but excluding, in the case of 
opium, control of cultivation, manufacture and sale for export. 

17. Administration of justice, including constitution, powers, 
maintenance and organisation of courts of civil and criminal juris
diction within the province. 

18. Judicial and Non-judicial stamps. 
19. Registration of deeds and documents-. 
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20. Registration of births, deaths and marriages. 
21. Religious and charitable endowments. 

22. Development of mineral resources which are Government 
property, subject to rules made or sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State, but not inclu(l.ing the regulation of mines. 

23. Development of industries, including industrial research and 
technical education. 

24. Indu;:,t!ial matters included under the .following heads,, 
namely:-

(a) factories; 
(b) settlement o:f labour disputes; 
( o) electricity; 
(d) boilers ; 

(e) gas; 
(f) smoke nuisances; and 
(g) welfare of labour, including provident funds, industrial' 

insurance (general health and accident) and housing. 

25. Stores and stationery, subject, in the case of imported stores 
and stationery, to such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of State in Council. 

26. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other articles. 
27. Weights and measures. 
28. Inland waterways, including shipping and navigation there

on so £a:r as not declared by the Goveriwr General in Council to be 
central subjects. 

29. Police, including railway police; subject in the case of rail
way police to such eonditions a.s regards limits of jurisdiction and 
railway contributions to cost of maintenance as the Governor GeneraY: 
in Council may determine. 

30. The following miscellaneous matters, namely:
(a) regulation of betting and gambling; 
(b) prevention of cruelty to animals; 
( o) protection of wild birds and animals ; 
(d) control of poisons; 
(e) control of vehicles ; and 
(f) control of dramatic performances and cinematographs. 

31. Control of newspapers, books and printing presses. 
32. Coroners . . 
33. Criminal tribes. 
34. European vagrancy. 
35. Prisons, prisoners (except State prisoners) and reformatories .. 
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36. Pounds and prevention of cattle trespass. 
37. Treasure trove. 
38. Libraries and museums and zoological gardens. 
39. Provincial Government presses. 
40. Elections for the provincial legislature; subject to rules 

framed under section 76 of the Government of India Act. 
41. Regulation of medical and other professional qualifications 

and standards. 
42. Local Fund Audit, that is to say, the audit by Government 

agency of income and expenditure controlled by local bodies. 
43. Control of public services within the province other than 

.all-India services. 
44. Taxes imposed by or under Provincial legislation. 
45. Imposition by legislation of punishments by fine, penalty, 

or imprisonment :for enforeing any law of the province relating to 
any provincial subject. 

46. Any matter which, though falling within a central subject, 
is declarecl by the Governor General in Council to be of a merely 
local or private nature within the provinee. 

47. "' * * * * lll 

H. TONKINSON, 
Joint Secretary to the Govm·nment of India. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICA'l'ION. 

PuBLIC. 

Delhi, the 28th Jamtary 1924. 
No. F.-248-22.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 

81A and 129A of the Government of India -''..ct, the Governor Gene
ral in Council with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council 
is pleased to make the following rules :-

1. These rules may be calle 1 the Coorg Reservation of Bills 
Rules. · 

2. All Bills which have been passed by the Legislative Council 
of the Chief Commissioner of Coorg shall be reserved by the Chief 
Commissioner for the consideration of the Governo;: General. 

H. TONKINSON, 
Joint Sec?'etary to the Government of India. 
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THE CHIEF CO~BHSSIONER OF COORG. 

NOTIFICA'riON. 

Bangalore, the 16th ./ anuary 1.924. 

ll7o. IU"-I11 pursuance of sulJ-section (4) uf sectron ov uj_ tl1e· 
Government of India Act, and with the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council, the Chief CommisRioner of f1<)(n'g is 
pleased to make the following rules for the conduct of legislative 
business in the Ooorg Legislative Council. 

I.-PRELIMINARY. 

l. In these rules- DefinitioD5. 

" Act " means the Government of India Act; 
" Council " means the legislative council of the Chief Com

missioner of Coorg assembled for the conduct of legis
lative business; 

" Gazette " means the· Ooorg District Gazette ; 
" Member " means a member of the Council; 
" President " means the Chief Commissioner, or in his 

absence the Vice-President or other member required 
under sub-section (2) of section 78 of the Act to preside 
at a meeting of the Council during the conduct of legis
lative business; and 

" Secretary " means the officer appointed by the Chief Com
missioner to perform the duties of Secreta.ry to the 
Council, and includes every person for the time being 
exercising the functions of the Secretary. 

H.-MEETINGS oF THE CouNciL. 

2. When it appears to the Chief Commissioner that a sitting of Summoning 
the Council is expedient he shall summon the Members by a noti- the Council. 
fication published in the Gazette. 

3. The Council shall ordinarily meet at 11 A.M. Hours of 
. sitting. 

4. Members shall sit in such order as may be determined by the Members' 
President from time to time. places. 

5. (1) When the business of a meeting is concluded, the Presi- Adjourn· 
dent shall adjourn the meeting, and he ma,v at any time, without ments •• 
debate or vote, adjourn any meeting or any business to any future 
day or to any hour of the same day. 

(2) When any meeting is adjourned to a :future day the Secretary 
shall send notice· of the adjournment to each member who was not 
present at such meeting. 

(3) When any meeting has been adjourned to a future day, the 
President may thereafter change such day to any other day, and 
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the Secretary shall send written notice of th~ change to each 
member. 

6. 'fhe Presi!lent shall regulate the order of business a.t meetings 
of the Council, and may at any time refer any particular matter 
coming properly under the consideration of the Council for the 
consideration of the Council. No business not entered in the list 
prepared by the Secretary under Rule 47 shall be transacted at any 
meeting without the permission of the President previously obtained 
and announced by him. 

7. ( 1) The President shall preserve order and all points of order 
shall be decided by him. 

(2) No discussion ou any point of orcler shall be allowed unless 
the President shall think fit to take the opinion of the Council 
thereon. 

(3) Any member may, at any time, submit a point o£ order to 
the deeision o£ the President. 

(4) The I>resident shall have all powers necessary for the pur
poRe of enforcing his decisions. 

8. (1) Every member shall speak .from his place, shall rise when 
he speaks, and shall address the President. 

(2) At any time if the President rises, any member speaking 
shall immediately resume his seat. 

9. No member shall be hearcl except upon business then regu
larly before the Council, or, by permission of the President specially 
obtained, in explanation of what he had said in a previous debate. 

10. (1) After the mover has spoken, other members may speak 
to a motion in such orrler a.s the President may direct, a.nd there
a:l'ter the mover may speak once by way of reply. 

(2) No member other than the mover and the Member in charge 
shall speak more than once to any motion except, with the permis
.sion of the President, for the purpose of making an explanation. 

(3) No speech, except with the permission of the President, 
shall exceed 15 minutes in duration: 

Provided that the mover o£ a motion when moving the same, 
and the Member in charge, may speak for 30 minutes. 

11.. A member who has spoken upon a motion may speak again 
upon any amendment thereof afterwards moved. 

12. When, in the opinion of the President, any motion and any 
amendment thereto have been sufficiently discussed, he may close 
the discussion by calling on the mover to reply and the Member in 
charge to submit any final observations which he may wish to 
make: Provided that the President may in all eases address the 
Council before putting the question to the vote. 

13. When for the purpose of explanation during discussion, or 
for any other sufficient reason, any member has occasion to ask a 
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rquestion of another member relating to the business o.f the Council, ~hro~Jh t 
he shall ask the question through the l'resident. resi en" 

14. Any member may, with the permission of the President, Members 
speak or read a speech in English at the request and on behalf of ;~~~annot 
another member present at a meeting who is unable to express English. 
-himself in English. 

15. (1) Every question shall be resolved m the affirmative or in Vutiag" 

the negative according to the majority of votes. 
(2) Votes may be taken by voices or by division, awl shall 1e 

taken by division if any member so desires. 
(3) The Presirlent shall determine the method of taking votes 

by division. 
16 A b J f t t .:1 Papers and . . ny mem er may as { or any papers. or re urns conne~ eu returns. 

With any Bill before the Council. The President shall determme, 
either at the time or at the meeting o.f the Council next following, 
whether the papers or returns asked for shall be given. 

17. Communications on matters connented with any Bill before Co~muni- t 
the Council ma:y be_ addressed to the Chie.f Commissioner, or to the ;~!~:gas 0 

Secretary, and m either case shall be sent to the Secretary. Bills. 

18. The Secretary shall cause such communications to be printed Oirculati?n of 
communi

and shall send a copy to each member, and shall refer them to any cations. 
,Select Committee sitting on the Bill to which they relate. 

III.-MoTIONS. 

19. Any member who wishes to make an original motion, or to N'?t~ce of 
move an amendment of a Bill, shall either give notice of his inten- ongt~al d 
t · h · · d - · h S mo wns an 

1011 at t e next previOus meeting, or sen notice to t e ecretary amendments. 
not less than five. days before the day of the meeting at which he 
intends to introduce the motion. 

20. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 19, a non- Motions )JY 
official member who wishes to make a motion for leave to introduce non-obffiCiafl 

B "11 h ll d . h S l h h mem ers or a 1 s a sen notice to t e ecretary not ess t an two mont s leave to 
before the day of the meeting at which he intends to make the introduce 
motion and shall, together with the notice, submit a copy of the Bill Bills. 
and of the Rtatement of Objects and Reasons. 

(2) If the Bill is a Bill which under the Act requires sanction, 
the member shall annex to the notice a copy of such sanction, and 
the notice shall not be valid until this requirement is complied 
with. 

(3) If any question arises whether a Bill is or is not a Bill . 
which requires sanction under the Act, the question shall be referred 
~o the authority which would have power to grant the sanction if 
1t were necessa;y, and the decision of that authority on the question 
.shall be final. 

• 

21. (1) Members who wish to move anything by way o.f amend- Notice of 
ment relating to business about to come before the Council may Amend-
adopt either of the two courses prescribed in Rule 19. ments. 
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(2) I£ a member who har; not adopted either of such coursee
desires to move anything by way of amendment without notice, the· 
President may, in the exereiRe of his discretion, either permit the 
amendment to be put or withhold such permission or postpone the 
consideration thereof until the next meeting. 

(3) Amendments having merely the effect of a negative vote· 
shall not be moved. 

Power of 22. (1) Subject to the provisions of the Act a,nd to these rules, any 
members to member may,. by motion, propose .for the determination of the· 
ti~iso;~rques- Council any original question, or ::my amendment of such question, 
determina- relating to a Bill propm;ecl for enaetment or relating to the rules' 
tion. for the eonduet of legislative business in the Council. 
Procedure. (2) Every .motion, whether original or an amendment, shall be 

put into writing and delivered to the President, who, i:£ he considers 
it to be in order, shall put the proposed question to the Council,. 
after which it may be debated. 

Withdrawal 23. (1) A member who has moved an original question or an 
of motions. amendment may withdraw the same, unless some member desire&' 

that it be put to the vote. 
Procedure. (2) I£ a question is debated and not withdrawn, the President 
d'!e:~d~!~n shall again read it before taking the sense of the Council thereon. 
not with· 
drawn. 
Procedureof 24. (1) When an amendment upon any motion is moved, or 
President when two or more such amendments are moved, the President, 
:;,~~~ ::;.r:;:~f,- before taking the sense of the Council thereon, shall read the terms 

of the original motion and of the amendment or amendments 
proposed. 

Power of 
President to 
divide · 
motion. 
Withdrawal 
of Bill. 

(2) It shall be in the discretion of the President to put first to· 
the vote either the original motion or any of the amendments which 
may have been brought forward. 

25. I£ any motion, as made, involves many points, the President,. 
at his discretion, may divide it, so that each point may be deter
mined separately. 

26 .. (I) At any time during the progress of a Bill the Member 
in charge may move that it be withdrawn. 

(2) I£ such motion be carried, the Bill shall be withdrawn. 
accordingly. 

• IV.-INTRODUCTION AND PUBLICATION OF BILLS. 

Printing of 21. The Secretary shall then cause the Bill, together with t,b.e' 
Bills. Statement of Objects and Reasons, to be printed a~d shall send a• 

copy to each member: 
Provided that a Bill, with all connected papers, may, by special 

order of the President, be printed in anticipation of the carrying of 
a motion for leave to introduce the same. · 
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28. (1) The Council may, at any time after leave to intr?duce a Pubi_ica.tion 
Bill has been granted, direct that the Bill be published m sw·h of Bllls. 

manner as the Council thinks fit. 
(2) H any member is unacquainted with English, the Secretary 

shall eause the Bill and the Statement of Obiects and Reasons t~ 
be translated :for the use of s11ch membeT into ·~uch a~. the 
President may direct. 

29. When a Hill i~ 0> vll iJUl"lc2 

the Member in charge o:£ it shall make one or more 
motions:-

Introduction 
the following of Bills. 

(a) that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, or 
(b) that it be taken into consideration by the Council either at 

once or at some :future da.y, to be then mentioned, or 
(c) that it be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion 

thereon. 

30. (1) No motion referred to in Rule 29 shall be made until Circ'!-lation 
after a copy of the Bill and a copy of the Statement of Objects and s~!~~:~~ 
'Reasons have been furnished to each member. before 

(2) ~ b b · h · b · d 1 makin« any Any mem er may o Ject to sue motion mng ma e un ess such ~otion. 
such copies have been furnished to him at least seven days pre-
viously; and such objection shall prevail unless the President, in 
.exercise of his discretion, allows the motion to be made. 

:n. On the day on which any motion referred to in Rule 29 is Di~cll:ssion of 
,made, or on any subsequent day to which the discussion is post- prmmplle and 

d th . . l £ h B'll l . 1 . . b genera pro-pone , · e pnnmp e o t e 1 anc 1ts genera prov1s10ns may e 'Visions of 
discussed. Bill. 

3g_. When any motion mentioned in Rule 29 has been carried, Gazetting. 
the Bill, together with a Statement of Objects and Reasons, shall, 
unless it has been previously published by order of the Chief Com
missioner under Rule 33 and has not been materially altered since 
the date of such publication, be published in the Gazette in English, 
and also, unless the Council otherwise directs, in the Vernacular. 

33. A Bill at any time be sent to the Secretary to be printed F'urt~er. 
and circulated. The Chief Commissioner, if he sees fit, may order publwatwn 
that such Bill be published in the Gazette, together with the by order. 

·Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

V.-SELECT CoMMITTEES. 

34. The I .. egal Remembrancer, i£ he is a Member of the Council, Composition 
shall be a member of every Select Committee. of ~om

mittees. 
35. (1) The members of every Select Committee shall be named Nomination 

by the Counc:i.l when the Bill is referred or at some subsequent of members. 
meeting. 

(2) The Member in chaTge of the Bill shall be Chairman of the Chairman's 
Committee and, in the ease of all equality of votes, shall have a east.ing vote. 
second or casting vote. 
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36. (1) The Select Committee shall, unless ordered to report·. 
sooner, make a report upon the Bill reff'lrred as soon as possible· 
after the close of two months from the date of its publication in the 
Gazette. Such report may be either preliminary or final. 

(2) The Select Committee shall in their report state.:_ 

(1) whether the publication ordered by these rules or by the 
Council, has taken place, and the date on which it has 
taken place ; and 

(2) whether the Rill has been so altm·ed as to require republica-· 
tion. 

37. 'I' he Secretary shall cause every report of a Select Committee· 
to be printed and circulated to eaeh member, and shall also, if the· 
President so directs, cause •the report with the amended Bill to be• 
published in the Gazette. 

38. 'l'he report of the Select Committee on a Rill shall be pre
sented to the Couneil by the Member in charge o:£ the Bill, and shall 
be taken into consideration by the Council as soon as conveniently 
may be, but any member may object to its being so taken into
consideration if he has not been furnished,. one week beforehand, 
with a copy of the report, and such objection shall prevail unless 
the President, in exercise of his power to suspend any of these 
rules, allows the report to be taken into consideration. 

39. (1) When the report is taken into eonsideration, it may be· 
moved that the elauses of the Rill be eonsidered for settlement in the 
:form recommended by the Select Committee; and, if the motion is
affirmed, the clauses shall be so considered. 

(2) If no sueh motion be made and affirmed, the elauses shall be' 
considered for settlement as they stood when the Bill was intro
duced. 

VI.-CoNSIDERATION AND AMENDMENT OI? BILLS. 

Proposal of 40. When a Bill is taken into consideration by the Council, any
amendment. member, subject to the provisions of rules 21 to 25, may propose an 

amendment of such Bill: 

Order of 
amendments • 

• 
Submission 
of Bill 
clause by 
clause. 

· Provided that the provisions o:£ sub-rule (2) and sub-rule (3) of 
Rule 20 shall apply in the case o:£ such amendment in like manner· 
as they apply in the case o:£ a Bill. 

41. Amendments shall ordinarily be considered in the order of 
the clauses to which they respectively relate. 

42. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the preceding rules, it shall 
be in the discretion o:£ the President, when a motion that a Bill be 
taken into consideration has been carried, to submit the Bill, or 
any part o:£ the Bill, to the Council, clause by clause~ 

(2) When the procedure mentioned in sub-rule (1) is adopted, the 
President shall call each clause separately and, when the amendment 
relating to it has been dealt with, shall put the question "that this'· 
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;clause, or (as tne case may be) this clause as amended, stand part 
.of the B:Ul." 

43. (1) Any member may move that a Bill which has been ~epublica· 
:amended "by the Council or by a Select Committee be republished twn °~ re-

b 'tt d } S } C · · h comm1tment ,or e recon1m1. e to t 1e e ect mnm1ttee e1t er- of amended 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

without limitation, or 
with respect to particular clauses or amendments only, or 
with instructions to the Select Committee to make some 

particular or additional provision in the Bill. 
'(2) If such motion is carried, the President shall order that the 

-Bill 'be republished or recommitted as the case may be. 

BilL 

4!Jo. (1) I.t no amendment be made when a Bill is taken into P~ssing of 
-consideration by the Council the Bill may at once be passed. Bills. 

(2) If any amendment be made, any member may object to the 
passing of the Bill at the same meeting; and such objection shall 
prevail unless the President, in exercise of his discretion, allows 
the Bill to pass. 

(3) Where the objection prevails, the Bill shall be brought 
forward again at a future meeting and may then be passed with or 
·without further amendment. 

VIl.-PASSING OF BnLs AND PuBUCATION OF AcT. 

45. When a Bill is passed by the Council, the Secretary shall Revi~ion of 
revise and complete the marginal notes thereof, and shall submit it :o~:~1~~~ 
to the Chief Commissioner .for action in accordance with the provi- submission 
sions of sectio-n 8l.A of the Act. - of Bill to 

Chief Com
missioner. 

46. When the Governor-General has signified his assent, the Publication 
Bill shall be published as soon as possible in the Gazette under the of Act. 
signature of the Secretary as an Act of the Legislative Council of 
the Chief Commissioner, which has received the assent of the 
:Governor-General and has the .force of law. 

VIII.-DuTIES oF SECRETARY. 

47. Ordinarily there shall be prepared by the Secretary a list of List of 
-the matters to be taken into consideration at each meeting of the business. 
'Council, and a copy thereof shall be despatched by him to each 
member three days before the day of meeting to such address as 
may be notified by_ the member to the Secretary. 

48. (1) The Secretary shall cause to be prepared a full report Proceedings 
,of the proceedings of the Council at each of its meeting and shall 

0
of the . 

.... - bl bl' h • • h f d . OUnCll. :as soon as prae"1ca e pu 1s It 111 sue orm an manner as the 
President may direct. 

(2) One copy of the report shall be submitted to the President 
for his confirmation and signature, and when signed by him shall 

,constitute 'the authentic record of the proceedings o£ the Council. 
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(3) The Secretary shall send one copy of such report to each' 
member of the Council, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
in the Legislative Department and to the Permanent Under-Secre
tary of State for India. 

49. In addition to the other duties specially provided for by 
these rules, it shall be the duty of the Secretary-

(1) to take charge of all records of the Council; 
(2) to keep· the books of the Council ; 
(3) to keep a list of the business for the time being be.fore the· 

Council; 
(4) to superintend the printing of all papers ordered to be 

printed; 
(5) to make out from time to time a list of all .Select Com

mittees' sittings; 
(6) to assist the Council and all Committees in such manner as· 

they may order; 
(7) to write all letters ordered by the Council, or by any Com

mittee thereof, to be written. 

IX .-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Admission of 50. (1) Strangers shall not be admitted into the Council Chamber 
strangers. during the sittings of the Council save on the production of orders· 

of admission. 

Withdrawal 
of strangers, 

Sale of 
papers. 

Dropped 
Bills, 

Suspension 
of rules. 

Finality of 
decisions. 

(2) Application for orders of admission shall be made to the 
Secretary. 

51. The President, whether on the application of any member or 
otherwise, may direct at any time during a sitting of the Council 
that strangers withdraw. 

52. Any paper relating to any measure before the Council may 
be published by order of the President. Copies o£ papers so pub
lished shall be sold at such rates as may be :fixed by the Secretary. 

53. Any Bill respecting which no motion has been made in the 
Council for two years may, by order o.f the President, be removed. 
from the list of business. 

54. The President, for sufficient reason, may suspend any of. 
the foregoing rules. 

55. The decision o£ the President on any .. question that may 
arise as to the intention, construction or applicati<!n of these rule&· 
shall be :final. 

A. N. L. CATER, 

Secretary to the Chief Commissioner;. 
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THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF COORG. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Ban galo-re, the 16th J anna1'Y 192-.1 _ 

1Vo. 1.1.-In exercise of the powers coiLfer:red on him by sub~ 
section (3) of section 80 of the Government o£ India Act, and with 
-,the previous sanction or the Governor-General in Council, the Chief 
<Commissioner o£ Coorg is pleased to make the following rules for 
the discussion, at a meeting of the Coorg Legislative Council, of 
-the annual financial statement of the local Government and for the 
:appointment of a member of the council to preside at such dis
,cussion in the place of the Chief Commissioner and of the Vice
President. 

1. In these rules-

(1) 

(2) 

(4) 
.(5) 

" Budget " means the Draft Financial Statement as revifled 
by the local Government after the proposals of the 
Finance Committee have been considered; 

" Draft Financial Statement " . means the preliminary 
financial proposals of the local Government for the 
financial year next following ; 

" Finance Committee ;, means the Committee of the Coun
cil appointe9, under Rules 2 and 3 to consider and revise 
the Draft Financial Statement; 

" Finance Member " means the Commissioner of Coorg ; 
" Member in charge " with regard to any subject under 

discussion means the Commissioner of Coorg or the Mem
ber of the Council appointed by the Chief Commissioner 
to perform the functions of the Member in charge under 
these rules in respect of the business of the Department 
of the local Government to which the subject under dis
cussion belongs ; 

" President " means-

(a) the Chief Commissioner, or 
{b) the Vice-President appointed by the Chie:f Commissioner 

under sub-section (1) of section 78 of the Government 
of India Act, or 

(c) the Member appointed to preside under rule 37; 
r'(T) '' Secretary '' means the Secretary to the Council and 

includes any person for the time being exercising the 
fun~ions of the Secretary. -

The Draft Financial Statwment. 

~- On a day not later than the 5th day of January in each year, 
;a Finance Committee shall be constituted for the purpose of dis-

Definitions. 
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cussing the Draft Financial Statement and making prO-posals wit1i1 
reference thereto .for the consideration of the local Government. 

3. (1) The Fin?nee Committee shall consis.t of .a Chairman a~dt 
of such number of other members, not exceedmg five, as the Ch1ef 
Commissioner may direct, of whom not more than half shall be 
nominated by the Chief Commissioner. 

(2) The remaining members of the Committee shall be elected by· 
the non-official Members of the Council by votes given under such< 
procedure as the Chief Commissioner may prescribe by notification. 
in the Coorg District Gazette. 

4. The :Finance Member Rhall be the Chairman of the Commit
tee, and, in the case of an equality of votes on any matter, shall 
have a second or (~ORting vote. 

5. (1) On a day, not later than the 18th day of January in each' 
year, the local Government shall refer the Draft Financial State-
ment to the Finance Committee. 

(2) The draft shall comprise tabular statements showing~ 

(a) the opening balance of the Provincial account; 
(b) the estimated Provincial revenue under the various majorr 

heads of account; 
(c) the estimated Provincial expenditure, under specific major· 

heads, on existing establishments and schemes and ow 
new schemeR the· cost of which is not considerable or· 
which the local Government considers to be of an abso
lutely obligatory character; 

(cZ) the amounts available .for maximum reeurring expenditure 
and for total expenditure upon other new schemes, the· 
latter being provisionally included under a' liead " Un
allotted Expenditure " ; and 

(e) the estimated closing balance which shall not he less thaw 
Rs. 50,000. 

(3) There shall be appended to the Draft Financial Statement: 
a memorandum indicating as fully as possible the manner in which 
the local Government provisionally proposes to allot ifue sum avail
able for total expenditure on new schemes referred to· in clause (d) 
of sub-rule (2), and also indicating, i£ thought desirable, alternative 
methods of distributing this expenditure. In r~srrect of each sug
gestion thus made, the maximum recurring expenditure, and the 
total expenditure, (a) recurring, and (b) non-recurring·,, which it is 
proposed to incur in the next financial year, shalT be separately 
stated. 

6. (1) The Finance Committee shall consider how· the provision 
made under the head " Unallotted Expenditure ,., re.ferred to in 
clause (d) of sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 shall be distributed among the· 
specific major heads, and to what purposes the sums tlius allotted' 
should be applied : 
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Provided that
(i) the total provision for recurring and non-recurring ex

penditure on the new schemes shall not exceed the amount 
entered in the Draft Financial Statement as available 
for these purposes ; and 

(ii) the limit of recurring expenditure shall be determined 
with reference to the maximum amount which a scheme 
will eventually involve, any difference between this 
figure and the recurring expenditure required to be 
provided in the Draft Financial Statement under dis
cussion being made up by addition to non-recurring 
expenditure. 

(2) It shall also consider the estimates of revenue and expendi
ture referred to in clauses (b) and (c) of sub-rule (2) of rule 5 and 
recommend such amendments in them aR seem to it to be· 
advisable: 

Provided that any recommendation likely to reduce the esti
mated closing balance referred in clause (e) of sub-rule (2) of Rule 
5 shall be accompanied by proposals for a counterbalancing increase· 
in revenue or reduction in expenditure referred to in clause (c) or 
(d) of that sub-rule. Such proposals should indicate the precise· 
item or items in the draft financial statement which should be 
increased or reduced. 

7. (1) The proceedings of the Committee shall be private and 
informal. · 

(2) They shall begin not later than the 20th day of January and 
be completed not later than the 27th day of the same month. 

(3) Free discussion shall be allowed but the Chairman may at 
his discretion close discussion upon any particular item when he· 
thinks that it cannot be continued with advantage. 

(4) Where the question of making any particular provision in 
the estimates coming within the scope of the Committee's functions. 
is in dispute, the :Member in charge shall be heard in its support, 
an~ t~e Committee shall then proceed to vote, the decision being by 
maJority of votes. 

8. The Finance Committee shall submit to the local Government 
not later than the 28th day of ,January a report indicating the· 
changes which it recommends in the Draft Financial Statement. 

9. After considering the proposals of the Committee, the local 
·Government shall embody its own conclusions in the Draft Finan
cial Statement. 

The B11clget. 
10. (1) The "budget shall comprise a memorandum by the Finance 

Member explaining the general financial situation of the province· 
in ~h~ current and ensuing years, together with memoranda ex
plaunng the estimates of revenue and expenditure under the various 
major heads, or groups of major heads. 
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(2) Copies of the Budget shall he supplied to Members of Council 
not later than the 5th day of March. 

11. (1) The general discussion of the Budget in Council shall 
iake place on such date subsequent to the date on which copies have 
been supplied under sub-rule (2) of Rule 10 as may be appointed 
J)y the Chief Commissioner in this behal.f. 

(2) At such discussion any member shall he at liberty to offer 
any observations he may wish to make on the Budget, but no 
member shall be permitted to move any resolution in regard thereto 
nor shall any question be submiUed to the vote of the Council. 

(3) The President may, if he thinkfl fit, preAerihe a time-limit 
for speeches. 

(4) The discussion shall be limited to those branches o£ revenue 
:and expenditure which relate to provincial Rnhjeets. 

(5) 'fhe Finance Member shall have a right of reply at the end 
l()f the general discussion. · 

12. (1) On the day following that op which the general dis
(lUssion has been held and for such time as the Chief Commissioner · 
may, subject to the provisions of Rule 30, allot for this purpose, 
the heads or groups of heads in the Budget shall be open to dis
cussion and shall he considered separately according to Rueb group-
ing as the Member in charge may determine. · 

(2) The consideration of such heads or group of heads shall be 
introduced by the Member in charge with such explanations, s~lp
plementing the infol'mation contained in the Blulget, ail may appear 
to him to be necessary. 

(3) .Any member shall then he at liberty to move any resolution, 
relating to any question covered by any such head or group· ,of 
heads, which may be entered in his name in the List o£ l3usiness, 
and the Council shall thereupon proceed to oiseuss .every such 
l'esolution in the manner hereinafter prescribed. . 

13. (1) No discussion shall be permitted in regard to .any o£ the 
:following subjects, namely:-

(a') any contribution payable by the local Government to the 
Governor-General in Council ; 

{b) 
{c) 

{d) 

{e) 

(/) 

interest and sinking fund charges on loans; 
expenditure o£ which the amount is prescribed by or under 

any law; 
salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the 

approval of His Majesty or by the Secretary o£ State in 
·council; · 

salaries of the Chief Commissioner and the" Judicial Com
miSSioner; 

any matter affecting the relations o£ His Majesty's Govern
ment or of the Government of India with any Foreign 
State; 
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(9) any matter affecting the relations of the authorities men
iioned in clause (f) or or the Chief Commissioner with 
any Prince or Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty 
or relating to the affairs of any such Prince or Chief or 
to the administration of the territorv of any such Prince 
or Chief; and ' • 

(h) any matter under adjudication by a court of law having 
jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's dominions. 

(2) I£ any question arises regarding the application of the 
sions of sub-rule (1),, the President shall decide the same 
decision shall be final. 

14. No resolution shall be moved which does not comply with 
the following conditions, namely:-

(a) it shall be in the form of a specific recommendation ad
dressed to the Chief Commissioner; 

(b) it shall be clearly and precisely expressed and shall raise 
a definite issue; 

(c) it shall not contain arguments, inferences, ironical expres
sions, or defamatory statements, nor shall it refer to the· 
conduct or charact~r of any person except in his official 
or public capacity; 

(d) it shall not challenge the accuracy of the figures of the
Budget; 

(e) it shall be directly relevant to some entry in the Budget; 
(/) it shall not criticise any decision of the Government of' 

India in respect of provincial finance; and 
(g) if it would in itself have the effect o.f causing the total 

expenditure of the province to exceed the amount entered 
in the. Budget, it must propose some counterbalancing 
reduction in the estimates so as to avoid such excess . 

. 15. A member, who wishes to move a resolution, shall give pre
vious notice in writing to the Secretary, and he shall at the same 
time submit a copy of the resolution which he wishes to move: 

Provided that the President mav fix a date after which no such 
notice shall be received. • 

16. The President shall decide on the admissibility of a reso~· 
lution and his decision shall be final. He may disallow any reso
lution or part of a resolution without giving any Teason therefor 
other than that, in his opinion, it cannot be moved consistently with 
the public interests, or that it should be moved in the Indian Legis
lature. 

17. (1) No discussion in Council shall be permitted in respect 
of any order of the President under Rule 16. 

(2) A resolution that has been disallowed shall not be entered in 
the proeeedings of the Council. 

18. Resolutions admitted by the President shall be entered in: 
the List of Business in such order as he may direct. 
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Discussion of Resolutions. 

19. (1) After the mover of a resolution has spoken, other mem:
rbers may speak to the motion in sucl~> order as the President may 
,direct, and thereafter the mover may speak once by way of reply. 

(2) No member, other than the mover and the Member- in charge . 
• shall speak more than once to any motion except, with the permis
sion of the President, .for the purpose of making an explanation. 

20. No speech, except with the permission of the President, 
. shall exceed fifteen minutes in duration: 

Provided that the mover of a resolution, when moving tlt'e same, 
and the Member in charg€l, may speak for thirty minutes. 

21. The discussion of a resolution shall be limited to the subject 
'o£ the resolution, and shall not extend to any matter as to which a 
Tesolution may not be moved. 

22. A member who has moved a 1·esolution may withdraw the 
• same unless some me.mber desires that it be put to the vote. 

23~ (1) A member in whose name a resolution appears on the 
List of Business shall, when called on, either-

(a) withdraw the resolution, in which case he shall confine 
himself to a mere stateJnent to that effect; or 

(b) move the resolution. 

(2) H the member when called on is absent, the resolution 
• standing in his name shall be considered to have been withdrawn. 

24. When, in the opinion of tne President, a resolution has been 
sufficiently diseusserl, he may elose the diseussion by calling upon 
the mover to reply and the Member in eha.rge to submit any fin~l 
.ohsei·vations which he may wish to make : 

Provided that the I'resident may in all cases addTess the Council 
before putting the question· to the vote. 

25. H any resolution involves many points, the President at his 
discretion may divide it,. so that each point may be determined 
separately. 

26. (1) Every question shall be resolved in the affirmative or in 
the negative according to the majority of votes. 

(2) Votes may be taken by voices or by division and shall be 
taken by division if a'l1Y member so desires. 

(2) The President shall determine the n~ethod oftaking votes by 
, division. · · 

27. (1) The President may assign such time as with due regard 
to the public interests he may consider Teasonable for the discussion 

·Of resolutions or o£ any particular resolution. • · 
(2) Every resolution which has not been put to the vote within 

the time so assigned shall be deemed to have1 been withdrawn. 
28. Every resolution, if carried, shall have effect only as a 

recommendation to the Chief Commissioner. 
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29: When a question has been discussed at a meeting of the 
•Council, or when a resolution has been disallowed under Rule 16 
·or withdrawn under Rule 23, no resolution raising substantially 
ihe same question shall be moved within one year. 

30. The discussioiL vf the Budget shall b•' ··lo"'t>d not later than 
the 16th day of March, or, i£ the discussion commences before the 
] 2t11 of Mareh. th e11 on the fourth day of the diseussiun. 

31. (1) A printed or type-written copy of the Budget as ~naHy 
l)aSHed by the loeal (}oYemnlent slHdl thereaftex be conumuncated 
to each Member of Council together with a note descTibing the 
~changes that have been made in the figures originally supplied to 
the Council and explaining why any resolutions, passed in Cmmcil, 
have not been accepted. 

(2) A copy of the Buclget as finally passed shall nlso be sub
mitted to the Governor-General i;n Council for informtttion. 

General. 

32. (1) Every member shall speak from his place, shall rise when 
he speaks and shall address the Chair. 

(2) At any time, if the President rises, any member speaking 
shall immediately resume his seat. 

33. (1) Any member may send his speech in print or type.:written 
to the Secretary not less than two clear days before the day fixed 
.for the discussion of a resolution, with as many copies as there are 
members, and the Secretary shall cause one of such copies to be 
supplied to every member. 

(2) Any such speech nu:ty, at the discretion of the President, be 
-taken as read. 

34. (1) The President shall preserve order, and all points of 
Drder shall be decided by him and his decision thereon shall be final. 

(2) No discussion on any point of order shall be allowed unless 
the President thinks fit to take the opinion of the Council thel'eon. 

(3) Any member may at any time submit a point of on1er for 
the decision of the President. 

(4) The President shall have all powers necessary .for the pur
pose of enforcing his decision, and may direct any member whose 
(lancluct is in his opinion grossly disorderly to withdraw immediately 
from the Council, and any member so ordered to withdraw shall do 
so forthwith and absent l;imsel£ during the remainder of the day's 
meeting. H any member is ordered to withdraw a second time in 
the same session, the President may direct the member to absent 
himself from the meetings of the Council for any period not longer 
than the remaindm~ of the session and the member so directed shall 
.absent himself accordingly. 

35. The business of the Council shall be transacted in English, 
but any member who is not fluent. in English may address the 
Council in any recognised vernacular of the province, provided that 

STAT CoM R 
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the President may call on any member to speak in, any language 
in which he is known to the proficient. 

36. A member while speaking shall not-
(i) re!er to any matter on which a judicial clecision is pend

mg; 
( ii) make a personal charge against a member ; 

(iii) use offensive expressionR regarding the conduct or pro
ceedings of the Indian I,egislature or of any local legis
lature; 

(iv) refl.ect upon the conduct of His Majesty or of the Ruler of 
a1iy Foreigil State or of the Governor-General or of any 
Governor or other head of a, local Administration or of 
any Court of Justice; 

(v) utter treasonable, seditious, or defamatory words; or 
(vi) use his right of speech for the purpose of obstructing the 

business of the Council. 

37. The Chief Commissioner may appoint a member of the 
Council to preside in his place or in that of the Vice-President, on 
any occasion on which the Budget or any portion thereof is dis
cussed in the Council. 

38. The President, for sufficient reason, may suspend any of the 
foregoing rules. 

39. In and for the year 1924 the Chief Commissioner may direct 
that any matter or thing which is required by these rules to be 
done, begun or completed not later than a specified date may, 
notwithstanding such requirement, be done,, begun or completed 
on a date later than such specified date but not later than a date· 
to be appointed by him in this behalf. 

A. N. L. CATER, 

Secretary to the Chief Commissioner~ 

THE CHIEF COMM:ISSIONER OF COORG. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Ban galore, the 16th January 19.24. 

No. 12.-In exercise of the powers conferred on him by sub
section (3) of section 80 of the Government of India Act, and with 
the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council, the Chief 
Commissioner of Coorg is pleased to make the· following rules for 
the discussion, at a meeting of the Coorg Legislative Council, of 
matters of general public interest and for the appointment of a 
member o£ the Council to preside at any such discussion in the· 
place of the Chief Commissioner and of the Vice-President. 
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1. In these rules-

(1) " President" means-
(a) the Chief Commissioner, or 

the Yice-President appointed by the Chie:f Commissioner 
under sub-section (1) of section 78 or the Government 
o£ India Act, or . 

(c) the membe1· appointed to preside under rule 31; 
(2) " Member in charge " wi.th regard to any subject u.uJe.t 

discussion means the Commissioner o£ Coorg, or the 
Member of the Council appointed by the Chief Com
missioner to per,form the Junctions of the Member in 
charge under these rules in respect of the business of 
the Department of the local Government to which the 
subject under discussion belongs; 

(3) " Secretary " means the officer appointed by the Chief 
Commissioner to perform the duties of the Secretary to 
the Council, and includes any person for the time being 
exercising the functions o£ the Secretary ; 

(4) " Session " means the period from the time appointed by 
the Chief Commissioner for the commencement of a 
sessidh under sub-section (1) of section 78 of the Gov
ernment of India Act to the time when the Council is 
prorogued. 

Matte1's open to discussion. 

2. (1) Any matter of general public interest may be discussed in 
Council provided that no discussion shall be permitted in regard 
io-

(a) any contribution payable by the local Government to the 
Governor-General in Council ; 

(b) interest and sinking' fund charges on loans; 
(c) expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or under 

any law; 
(d) salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the 

approval o:f His Majesty or by the Secretary of State in 
Council; 

(e) salaries of the Chief Commissioner and the Judicial Com
missioner; 

{f) any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Govern-, 
ment or of the Government of India with any Foreign 
State; 

{g) any matter .affecting the relations of the authorities men
tioned in clause (f) or of the Chief Commissioner with 
any Prince or Chief u11der the suzerainty of His Majesty 
or relating to the affairs of any such Prince or Chief or to 
the administration of the territory of any such Prince 
or Chief; and 

Definitions. 
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(h) any matter under adjudication by a court of law having 
jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's dominions. 

(2) I£ any doubt 'arises r:s to whether any question is or is not 
within the restrictions imposed by the proviso to sub-rule (1) the 
Chief Commissioner shall decide the point and his decision shall 
be final. 

Resolutions. 

3. Subject to the restrictions contained in the proviso to sub-rule 
(1) of rule 2, any member may move a resolution relating to a 
matter of general public interest: 

Provided that no resolution shall be moved which does not com
ply with the following conditions, namely:-

(a) it sh:tll be in the form of a specific recommendation ad
dressed to the Chief Commissioner; 

(b) it sl1all he clearly and precisely expressed and shall raise a 
definite issue; 

(c) it shall not contain arguments, inferences, ironical expres
sions or defamatory statements, nor shall it refer to the 
conduct or character of persons except in their official or 
public capacity. 

4. A member who wishes to move a resolution shall give notice 
in writing to the Secret::try at le::tst fifteen elem· days before the 
meeting of the Council at which he desires to move the same, and 
shall, together with the notice submit a copy of the resolution 
which he wishes to move : 

Provided that the President may allow a resolution to be moved 
with shorter notice than fifteen days, and may, in any case, require 
longer notice, or may extend the time for moving the resolution. 

5. (1) 'l'he Secretary shall submit every resolution of which 
notice has been given to him in accordance with Rule 4 to the 
President, who may either admit it or, when any resolution is not 
framed in accordance with Rule 3, cause it to be returned to the· 
member concerned for the purpose of amendment. 

(2) I£ the member does not, within such time as the· President 
may fix in this behalf, resubmit the resolution duly amended, the 
resolution shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. , 

6. The President shall decide on the admissibility of a reso
lution and his decision shall be final. He may disallow any reso
lution or part of a resolution without giving any reason therefor 
other than that in his opinion it cannot he moved consistently with 
public interests or that it should be moved in another Legislative 
Council or in the Indian Legislature. 

7. (1) No discussion in Council shall be permitted in respect of 
any order of the President under Rule 5 or Rule 6. 

(2) A resolution that has been disallowed shall not be entered: 
in the proceedings of the Council. 
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8. Resolutions admitted by the President shall be entered in the 
List of Busi:t;~.ess for the day in the order in which they are received 
by the Secretary : 

Provided that the President may give priority to any resolution 
which he may consider to be of urgent publjc interest, or postpone 
the moving of any resolution. 

Discussion of Resolutions. 

9. No resolution shall be taken into consideration by the Council 
unless it is seconded. 

10. The discussion of resolutions shall take place after all the 
other business of the day has been concluded. 

11. (1) After the mover .of a resolution has spoken, other mem
bers may speak to the motion in such order as the President may 
direct, and thereafter the mover may speak once by way of reply. 

. (2) No member other than the mover and the member in charge 
shall speak more than once to any motion except, with the permis
sion of the President, for the purpose of making an explanation. 

12. No speech, except with the permission of the President, 
shall exceed fifteen minutes in duration: 

Provided that the mover of a resolution, when moving the same, 
and the Member in charge, may speak for thirty minutes. 

13. (1) Every member shall speak from his place, shall rise 
when he speaks, and shall address the Chair. 

(2) At.any time, if the President rises, any member speaking 
shall immediately reslime his seat. 

14. Any member may send his speech in print or type-written 
to the Secretary not less than two clear days before the day fixed 
:for the discussion of a resolution, with as many copies as there are 
members, and the Secretary shall cause one of such copies to be 
supplied to each member. 

15. The discussion of a resolution shall be limited to the subject 
of the resolution, and shall not extend to any matter as to which a 
resolution may not be moved. 

16. When a resolution is under diseussion, any member may, 
subjeet to all the eonditions and restrictions relating to resolutions 
specified in Rules 2 and 3, move au amendment to such resolution: 

Provided that an amendment may not be moved which has 
merely the effect o£ a negative vote : 

Provided further that no amendment shall be taken into consi
deration by the C~uncil unless it is seconded. 

17. (1) I£ a copy of such amendment has not been sent to the 
Secretary at least three clear days before the day fixed for the 
discussion of the resolution, any member m.ay object to the moving 
of the amendment; and such objection shall prevail unless the 
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President, in exercise of his power to suspend any of these rules, 
allows the amendment to be moved. 

(2) The Secretary shall, if time permits, cause every amend
ment to he printed or type-written and shall send a copy for the 
information of each member. 

18. A member who has moved a resolution or an amendment of 
a resolution may withdraw the same unless some member desires 
that it be put to the vote. 

19. (1) A member in whose name a resolution appears on the 
List of Business shall, when called on, either-

(a) withdraw the resolution, in which case he shall confine 
· himself to a mere statement to that effect; or 

(b) move the resolution. 

(2) If the member when called on is absent, the resolution 
€tanding in his name shall be eonsidered to have been withdrawn. 

20. A resolution o£ which notice has been given by a non-official · 
member and which has been admitted, if it is not moved during the 
session, shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. 

21. When, in the opinion of the President, a resolution and any 
amendment thereto have been sufficiently diseussed, he may close 
the discussion by calling upon the mover to reply and the Member 
in charge to submit any final observations which he may wish to 
make: 

Provided that the President may in all cases address the Council 
before putting the question to the vote. 

22. (1) When an amendment to any resolution is inoved, or 
when two or more such amendments are moved, the President shall, 
before taking the sense of the Council thereon, state or read to the 
Council the terms of the original motion and of the amendment or 
amendments proposed. 

(2) It shall be in the discretion of the President to put first to 
the vote either the original motion or any of the amendments which 
may have been brought forward. 

23. If any resolution involves many points, the President at his 
discretion may divide it, so that each point may be determined 
separately. 

24. (1) Every question shall be resolved in the a~:ffirmative or 
11egative according to the majority of votes. 

(2) Votes may he taken by voices or by division, anq shall be 
taken by division if any member so desires. 

(3) The President shall determine the method o£ taking votes 
by division. 

General. 

25. The President may assign such time as, with due regard to 
the public interest, he may consider reasonable for the discussion of 
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resolutions or of any particular resolution; every resolu~ion which , 
shall not have been put to the vote within the time so ass1gned shall 
be considered to have been withdrawn. 

26. Every resolution, if caiTied, shall have effect only as a 
recommendation to the Chief Commissioner. 

27. \Yhen a question has been discussed aL "' meeting oi the 
Council or when a resolution has been disallowed under Rule G o-r 
withdrawn under Rule 18, no resolution or amendment 
substanthtlly the saine question shall be moved within one year. 

28. (1) The President shall preserve order and all points of 
order shall be decided by him and his decision thereon shall be finaL 

(2) No discussion on any point of order shall be allowed unless 
the President shall think fit to take the opinion o£ the Council 
thereon. 

(3) Any member may at any time submit a point o£ order to the 
decision of the President. 

( 4) The President shall have all powers necessary for the purpose 
of enforcing his decision and may direct any member whose conduct 
is in his opinion grossly disorderly to withdraw immediately from 
the Council, and any member so ordered to withdraw shall do sp 
forthwith and absent himself during the remainder o£ the day's 
meeting. If any member is ordered to withdraw a second time in 
the same session, the President may direct the member to absent 
himsel.£ from the meetings of the Council for any period not longer 
than the remainder o£ the session and the member so directed shall 
absent himself accordingly. 

29. The business of the Council shall be transacted in English, 
but any member who is not fluent in English may address the 
Council in any recognised vernacular of the province,. provided that 
the President may call on any member to speak in any language in 
which he is known to be proficient. 

30. A member while speaking shall not-
(i) refer to any matter on which a judicial decision is 

pending; 
(ii) make a personal charge against a member; 

(iii) use offensive expreRsions regarding the conduct or pro
ceedings of the Indian Legislature or o£ any local legis
lature; 

(iv) reflect upon the conduct o£ His Majesty or oJ the Ruler of 
any Foreign State or of the Governor-General or of any 
Governor or other head of a local Administration or of 
any Court of Justice; 

(v) utter tre!lsonable, seditious, or defamatory words; or 
('vi) use his right of speech for the purpose of obstructing the 

business of the Council. 

31. The Chief Commissioner may appoint a Member of the 
Council to preside in his place, or in that of the Vice-President, on 
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'any. occasion on which a matter of general public interest is dis-
• cussed in the Council. 

32. The President, for sufficient reason, may suspend any of the 
foregoing rules. 

A. N. L. CATER, 

Secretary to the Chief Comtniuioner. 

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF COORG. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Bangalore, the 16th January 1924. 

No. 13.-ln exercise of the powers conferred on him by sub
section (3) o£ section 80 of the Government of India Act, and with 
the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council, the Chief 
·Commissioner of Coorg is pleased to make the following rules for 
the asking of questions, at a meeting of the Coorg J,egislative 
•Council, and for the appointment of a member of the Council to 
preside when questions are asked in the place of the Chief Commis
sioner and of the Vice-President. 

1. In these rules-
(1) " President" means-

( a) the Chief Commissioner, or 
(b) the Vice-President appointed by the Chief Commissioner 

under sub-section (1) of section 78 of the Government 
of India Act, or 

(c) the member appointed to preside under rule 20; 
(2) " Member in charge " with regard to any question means 

the Commissioner of Coorg or the member of the Council 
appointed by the Ohie.f Commissioner to p.erform the 
functions of the Member in charge under these rules in 
respect of the business of the Department of the local 
Government to which the subject of such question 
belongs; 

:(3) " Secretary " means the officer appointed by the Chief 
Commissioner to perform the duties of the Secretary to 
the Council,. and :includes any person ,for the time being 
exercising the functions of the Secretary. 

2. Any question may be asked by any member subject to the 
following conditions and restrictions. 

3 .. (1) No question shall he permitted in reg.ard to any of the 
following subjects, namely:-

(a•) any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Govern
ment or of the Government of India with any Foreign 
State; 
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(h) any matter affecting the relations of the foregoing ~uthor
ities or of the Chief Commissioner with any Pnnce or 
Chief under the suzerainty o:f His Majesty or relating 
to the affairs of any such Prince or Chief or to the 
administration of th'e territory of anv such Prince or 
Chief ; and " · 

(c) any matter under adjudication by a court of law havmg 
jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's dominionR. 

(2) If any doubt arises whether any question i~ or is not. w~thin 
the restrictions imposed by sub-rule (1), the Ch1ef Comm1ss1oner 
shall decide the point and his decision shall be final. 

4. No question shall be asked unless it complies with the follow
ing conditions, namely:-

(1) it shall be so framed as to be merely a request for informa
tion; 

(2) it must not publish any name or statement not strictly 
necessary to make the question intelligible; 

(3) ii' a question contains a statement, the member asking it 
must make himsel:£ responsible for the accuracy of the 
statement; 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

it must not contain arguments, inferences, ironical expres
sions or defamatory statements; 

it must not ask for an expression of opinion or the solution 
of an abstract legal question or of a hypothetical pro-
position; · 

it may not be asked as to the character or conduct of any 
person except in his o:fficial or public capacity; 

it must not be of excessive length; and 
it must not repeat a question already fully answered. 

5. In matters which are or have been the subject of controversy 
between the Governor-General in Council and the local Government, 
no question shall be asked except as to matters of fact, and the 
answer shall be confined to a statement of fact . 

. 6: A member who wishes to ask a question, shall give notice in 
wntmg to the Secretary at least ten clear days before the meeting 
of the Council at which he desires to put the question and shall, 
to_gether with the notice, submit a copy of the question which he 
wishes to ask : 

. Provided tha~ the President may allow a question to be put 
w1th short_er notice than ten days, and may in any case require 
longer notice or may extend the time for answering a question. 

7. (1) ~he S~cre~ary_ shall submit every question of which notice 
has been given to h1m m accordance with Rule 6 to the President, 
who may either allow it or, when any question is not framed jn 
accordance with Uules 4 and 5, may cause it to be returned to the 
member concerned for the purpose of amendment. 
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(2) If the member does not, within such time as the President 
may fix in this behalf, resubmit the question duly amended, the 
question shall he deemed to have been withdrawn. 

8. The President shall decide on the admissibility of questions 
under these rules and his decision shall be :final. He may disallow 
any question, or any part of a question, without giving any reason 
therefor other than that in his opinion it cannot be answered con
sistently with the public interest or that it should be put in another 
Legislative Council or in the Indian Legislature. 

9. No discussion in Council shall be permitted in respect of any 
()rder of the President under Rule 7 or Rule 8. 

10. Questions which have been allowed shall be entered in the 
List of Business .for the day, and shall be put in the order in whiC'h 
they stand in the list before any other business is entered upon at 
the meeting. · 

11. Questions shall 1Je put and anRwers given in such manner as 
the President may in his discretion determine. 

12. (1) A question addressed to a M'ember of the Government 
must relate to the public affairs with which he is d:fficially connected 
or to a mattf)r of administration for which he is responsible. 

(2) A question addressed to a non-o;fficial nHnnher must relate to 
some Bill, resolution or other matter connected with the business 
·of the Council for which such member is responsible. 

13. Any member may put a supplementary question for the 
purpose of further elucidating any matter of .fact regarding which 
an answer has been given : 

Provi<led that the President shall disallow any supplementary 
·question if, in his opinion, it infdnges the rule as to the subject 
matter of questions. 

14. The Meml)er in charge may decline to answer a supple
mentary question without notice, in which case the supplementary 
question may be put only in the form of a fresh question at· a 
subsequent meeting of the Council. 

15. These rules, except Rules G and 7, apply also to supple
mentary questions: 

Provided that the President may disallow any supplementary 
question without giving any reason therefor. 

16. The President may rule that an answer to a question in the 
lits of business of the clay shall be given on the ground of public 

. interest even though the question may have been withdrawn. 
17. No discussion shall be permitted in respect of any question 

or of any answer given to a question. • 
18. All questions asked and answers given shall be entered in 

the proceedings of the Council : 
Provided that no question which has been disallowed by the 

President shall be so entered. 
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19. The President may assign such time as, with due r~gard to 
the public interest, he may consider reasonable for the puttmg and 
answering of questions. 

20. The Chief Commissioner may appoint a 11'Iember of the 
Council to preside in his place, or in that o£ the Vice-President, 
on any occasion on which questions are asked in the CounciL 

A. N. I~. CATER, 
Secretary to the Chief Comm1·.~.•1'nner 

RuLES RELATING TO THE row1ms oF THE CHIEF Cmr:MISSIONER OF 

CooRG AND OF THE GovERNOR-GENERAL IN CouNCIL IN RESPECT 

OF ExPENDITURE FROM CooRG PuoviNCIAL REVENUES. 

Definitions. 
1. In these n1les :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Appropriation means the assignment, to meet specified 
expenditure of funds at the disposal of the assigning 
authority. 

Non-recu·rring expend·iture means expenditure sanctioned as 
a lump sum charge, whether the money· be paid as a 
lump sum or by instalments. 

Primary unit of appropriation means a lump sum of money 
allotted under any o£ the heads detailed in Rule 12 
when the budget estimates for a year have been passed. 

Public vVorlcs means civil works and inigation, navigation, 
embankment and drainage \vorks. 

Re-appropriation means the transfer of funds from one unit 
of appropriation to another such unit. 

Recurring empenditure means all expenditure which is not 
non-recurring. 

Powers of sanctiom:ng e.rpenditure .and of creating and abolishing 
posts. 

2. The Chief Commissioner may sanction the creation or aboli
tion of a permanent post, if the maximum pay o£ the post does not 
exceed Rs. 900. 

3. 'l'he Chief Commissioner may increase or reduce the pay of a 
permanent post or of a Government servant in permanent e~ploy, 
if the maximum pay of the post or of the Government servant does 
not e:s:ceecl Rs. 900 after the increase or before the reduction, V\?1, 

the case may be. 
4. 'l'he Chief Commissioner mav sanction the creation or a tem

porary post on•pay not exceeding Rs. 1,500-
(a) for any specified period, if the pay of the post does not 

exceed Rs. 900, and 
(b) for not more than six months, if the pay exceeds Rs. 900. 
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5. The Chief Commissioner may reduce the pay of a temporary 
post, and may increase it within the limit~o: imposed by Rule 4. 

6. The Chief Commi;;sioner may sanction the revision of the pay 
of an establishment, i£-

(1) the provisions of Rule 3 are observed; and 
(2) the additional · expenditure involved does not exceed 

Rs. 10,000 a year. 

7. The powers confened by Rules 2-G may not be exercised in 
respect of a post horne on the cadre of any of the All-India Services, 
'Or of a service ordinarily filled by offieers hnlding the King's Com
mission or in respect of a member of any of those services. 

8. The Chief Commissioner may sanction expenditure on con
tingencies, supplies and services and the purchase of articles for the 
public service, subject to the provisions of the Civil Account Code 
and to any order issued from time to time by the Governor-General 
in Council. 

9. The Chief Commissioner may sanction expenditure on-
(a) grants-in-aid or contributions to educational, medical, and 

other institutions, and to local bodies and co-operative 
societies ; and 

(b) educational scholarships, 

in accordance with such scales as may from time to time be pTe
scribed or such orders as may from time to time be issued in this 
behalf by the Governor-General in Council. 

10. In any individual case, the Chief Commissioner 1nay sanc
tion recurring expenditure not exceeding Us. 1,000 a year or non
recurring expenditure uot exceeding Rs. 5,000 on any object for 
which no scale or limit to his power of sanction is prescribed by 
any Aet, or any rule, eode or order of the Secretary of State in 
Council or the Governor-General in Council if the following condi
tions are fulfilled, namely:-

(1) the sanction does not involve an express contravention of an 
existing rule or order of the Secretary of State in Council 
or the Governor-General in Council, and 

(2) the expenditure is within the powers of sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council. 

11. Proposals which are not within the power of the Chief Com
missioner to sanction under the above rules should b~"s'U.bmitted £or 
the consideration of the Governor-General in Council.:Who may exer
cise in regard to them the same powers as are f12Ssessed by a 
Governor in Council other than of Burma in respect of ,expenditure 
on reserved provincial subjects. Any proposal n.ot within the 
powers of sanction of the Governor-General in Council requires the 
sanction of the Secretary o£ State in Council. When the sanction 
of the Secretary of State in Council is required to any expenditure 
.:th.e application shall be addressed to the Governor-General in 
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Council, who shall, save as hereinafter provided, forward th~ same 
with his recommendations, ancl ·with Buch further explanatwns of 
the proposal as he may have seen fit to require from the Chief Com.
missioner, to the Secl'etary of State in Council. 

If the application relates-
(r;) to the grant in an individual case of an increase in 11ay, -or 
(!:) to the creativ11 or exLem;ion of a temporary post, 

the Governor~General in C'onncil may, at his discretion on hehuH 
nf the Sec:rdarv of State in Council, sanction the proposal, or mav, 
and, if he diss;nts frmn the pTOposal, shall, forward the applieati~n 
with his recommendations, and with such further explanations of 
the proposal as he may hav-e seen fit to require from the Chief 
Commissioner, for the orders of the Secretary of State in Council. 

A pp1'ozYn:at1:on, 

12. The primary units of appropriation allotted in the Provin
Dial budget estimate for expenditure other than on public works 
will ordinarily be allotments under some or all of the followjng 
heads:-

(a) Pay of officers. 
(b) Pay of establishments. 
(c) Allowances, honoraria, etc. 
(d) Supplies and Services. 
(e) Contingencies. 
{f) Grants-in-aid, contributions and donations. 
(g) Works. 
(h) Assignments and compensations. 
(i) Establishment charges payable to other Governments, de-

partments, etc. 
(j) Refunds of Revenue. 
(k) Reserve. 
(l) Suspense. 

13. Out of the funds allotted in eaeh primary unit of appro-
. priation, the Chief Commissioner has full power to appropriate 
sums to meet expenditure falling under that unit, subject to the 
condition that .funds may not be ·appropriated to meet any item of 
expenditure which has not been sanctioned by an authority em
powered· to sanction it. 

Re-appropriation . 

. 14. The .Chid Comm~ss~oner may re-appropriate funds from any 
pnmary nmt of appropnat10n to any other such unit, subject to the 
condition that funrls may not be re~appropriated to meet any item 
·of expenditure which has not been sanctioned by an authoritv 
.empowered to sanction it. " 
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Delegation of z1o1Ve1'S of sanction, app1·op1'iation and re-appro
priation. 

15. The Chief Commissioner may, with the previous consent of 
the Finance Department of the Government of India, delegate any 
part of the powers conferred upon him by Rules 2 td 5, 8, 9, 10, 13 
and 14 to any authority subordinate to him. 

Powers to remit disallowances by the Audit Office. 

16. When an objection taken in the course of audit cannot be 
adjusted by the Accountant-General,. Madras, in consultation with 
the authorities concerned, the Auditor-General may either instruct 
the Accountant-General, Madras, to withdraw the objection or re
quire the Chief Commissioner, Coorg, to obtain the requisite sanc
tion, or in default, to recover the amount under objection. 

Provided that (i) i£ the objection to any expenditure is based 
solely on the ground that such expenditure contravenes one of the· 
canons set out in Rule 10 o£ the Auditor-General's rules, the 
Auditor-General or the Accountant-General, Madras, shall withdraw 
such objection, at the request of the Chief Commissioner, Coorg, if 
the latter states that the breach of the canon and the action taken 
thereon by him will be reported as soon as possible to the Governor
General in Council, and (ii) if the Chief Commissioner, Coorg, 
orders in writing that the recovery o£ the amount under objection 
shall be foregone, the Auditor-General or the Accountant-General, 
Madras, shall withdraw such objection, but may require that the 
action taken shall be reported to the Governor-General in CounciL 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE ON CLAIMS WHICH .HAVE 
BEEN MADE TO REDISTRIBUTIONS OF 

PROVINCIAL TERRITORIES ON A 
RACIAL OR LINGUISTIC BASIS. 
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Introductory Note on claims which have been made 
to Redistributions of Provincial Territories on 

a Racial or Linguistic Basis. 
9 

Separate memoranda are being presented to the Commission 
on the subject of the transfer of Sylhet from the province of Assam 
to the Bengal Presidency; on the amalgamation o:f the Oriya
speaking peoples; and on the :formation of separate Andhra, Tamil 
and Kannada provinces. This note is confined to brief intro-
ductory general comment on the subject of these claims to redistri
butionr; of territories on a racial or linguistic basis. 

2. Two sections of the Government of India Act relate to the 
redistribution of territories between provinces. Section 52A of 
the Act lays down the procedure necessary for the constitution of 
a new Governor's province, or for placing part of a Governor's 
pl'ovince under the administration of a Deputy Governor. Section 
60 of the Act confers power on the Governor-General in Council' 
to alter provincial boundaries, cmhject to the qualifications that 
an entire district may not be transferred from one province to· 
another without the previous sanction of the Crown, signified by 
the Secretary of State in Council, and that any notification pub
lished by the Governor-General in Council under this section may 
be disallowed by the Secretary of State in Council. 

If follows that where the claim to a redistribution of territory 
affects only a portion of a district, or of districts, the matter can 
he dealt with by the Governor-General in Council under his own 
authority. If an entire district is to he transferred, the previous 
sanction of the Crown is nocesHary, .Huch sanction being signified 
hy the Seeretary of State in CouneH. For the formation of a 
11uw Governor's provinee, or of a sub-province under the adminis
tration of a Deputy Governor, a Rpecial form of procedure is laid 
down by section 52A ; before the Governor-General in Council ean: 
Reek the sanction of His Majesty to the constitution of a new 
Governor'R province, or of a sub-province, there must first have 
been obtained an expression of opinion from the local Govern
ment and from the local legislature affected by the proposal. In 
aadition to this rstatutory provision, which reflects views expressed 
by the Joint Select Committee of Parliament on clause 15 as it 
r~ad in the Government of India Bill, eases :falling under section 
62A would he held to he governed by the further comment of the· 
Joint Select Committee of Parliament, that any clear requests 
made by a majority of the members of a Legislative Council, re
presenting a~· distinctive racial or linguistic ·territorial unit, for 
its constitution as a sub-province, or a separate province, should. 
be taken as a pr~imd facie ca2.e, on the strength ef which a corn
mission of enquiry might he appointed hy the Secretary of State;· 
and, secondly, that it should not be a bar to the appointment of 
such a eommisr>ion of enquiry that the majority of the Legislative· 
Council of the province in question is opposed to the request o:f 
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the minority representing such a distinctive territorial unit. The 
procedure then for the appointment by the Secretary of State. of 
a special ad hoc commission of enquiry relates only to ?ases fallmg 
under section 52A, and not to cases falling under sectiOn 60. 

3. Of the five specific proposals for proYineial redistributions, 
mentioned in paragraph 1 of this note, those for the formation of 
separate Andhra, Tan:lil and Kannada provinces fall clearly within 
the provi&ions of ;;,m~tion 52A. Tl1e t:rans:l'e-r of the Syl1u;;t distTict 
from the p1ovinee of Assam to the Bengal Presidency would 
normally_ fal.l simply under section .60, were it not that th~ tran~£er 
of that d1stnct has been held to be mseparable £rom a cons1derat10n 
of the future status of the province of Assam as a Governor's 
pmvince. 'I'he claims of the Oriya-speaking peoples to amalgama
tion might be dealt with simply under seetion 60 if they involved 
merely the transfer to the existing province of Bihar and Orissa 
of portions of districts from the Madras Presidency, or from the 
Central Provinces or from Bengal; but the claim made by the 
Oriyas thenlSelves is for a separate Oriya province towards which 
the amalgam~ation of the Oriya-speaking tracts with one or other 
of the existing province& would be only a stepping-stone. So 
long as the formation of a separate Oriya province is the objective, 
1·edistributions o£ territory taken with that end in view would 
tend to lie mOTe pmperly 1mder section 52A than under section 60. 

4. In view of the comments made by the Joint Select Com
mittee of Parliament, the Government of India have consistently 
adhBred to the opinion that it i~ unreasonable to expect either the 
Central Government, or the central I,egislature, to consider claims 
for provincial redistributions which have not been first debated 
in the Legislative Councils of the provinces concerned. The re
solutions moved in the central Legislature for the formation of 
separate Andhra, Tamil and Kannada provinces, none of which 
were adopted by the central Legislature, have all failed to comply 
with the conditions precedent upon which the Government of 
India have insisted. Those conditions are, first, that proposals 
for the Tedistrihution ·of terri tOTies on a linguistic or racial basis 
must indicate very strongly that they are supported by a genuine 
popular demand, and, second, that opinion should in the first 
instance he expreRsed in the loea] T,egislative Councils. No re
wlution has yet been moved in the :Madras or in the Bombay 
Ijegislative Council for the formation of a separate Kannada 
province ; no resolution has yet been moved in the Madras Legis
lative Council for the formation of a separate Ta1nil province. 
/dter the resolution for the formation of a separate Andhra pro
vince had been lost in the Council o£ State in February 1927', a 
resolution vms moved on the same subject in the :Madras Legisla
tive Council in March 19.27 and carried by 40 votes to 32. Of 
the members representing- Telup:u constituencies present in the 
Council Chamber during the dehate, 17 voted in favour of the 
resolution, 5 voter1 a.g·uinst it, and G remained neutral. A copy 
of the debate was fonvartlell by the Government of Madras without 
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comment to the Govermneut of India, who reported it to the 
Secretary o£ State. Notice o£ a resolution to be moved in the 
I_jegislative Assembly recommending the formation of an Andhra 
province was then given by a non-official member and the resolu
tion was drawn for discussion on the 20th September 1927 ; the 
mover, however, withdrew his resolution without giving reasons. 
The Madras Legis,lative Council has since made a token cut in 
tho provincial budget estimates for the year 1928-29 to signify 
a censure on the local Government for neglecting to press the 
question of the formation of a separate Andhra province upon the 
.attention of the Government of India. 

The position then with regard to these three cases is that 
resolutions moved in the central J,egislature for the formation of 
separate Kannada and Tamil provinces have been lost, and no 
resolution in favour of the proposals has yet been carried in the 
provincial Legislative Councils eoncerned; the case· for the forma
tion of a separate Andhra province rests with the position described 
above. 

5. The proposal for the transfer of the Sylhet district from 
Assam to Bengal has been approved by the I,egislative Councils 
·of the two provinces and accepted by both local Governments. A 
resolution in the central Legislature moved at an earlier stage in 
the examination of the case was withdrawn in view of an assurance 
given hy the Government of India that the whole question was the 
subject of correspondence with the provincial Governments. The 
case for t.he transfer o£ Sylhet now rests with the announcement 
made hy the Govenm1ent of Inrlia in ,June 192() that, in agreement 
with a ruling of the Secretary of State, the Government of Inclia 
have resm·ved the two questions of the transfer of Sylhet, and its 
consequent effeet upon the future status of Assam, for consideration 
by t.he Statutory Comm.ission. 

G. 'rhe treatment by the Govermnent of India of the claims 
of the OriyaR, whether to a separate province or to amalgamation 
under a single adminis,tration, has followed a rather different 
course. After the issue of the Joint Report on Indian Constitu
tional Reforms, and before the new constitution had been intro
duced, a resolution was moved in the old Impedal Legislative 
Council in February 19]8 by a member from Bihar, suggeAting 
the appointment of a small committee to investigate the matter. 
rrhe Home Member marle it clear that it would not be appropriate 
at that stage for a committee to be appointed by the· Government 
o£ India; the views of the provincial Legislative Councils were an 
essential preliminary. He undertook, however, to assist in collect
ing material and information which would be laid at the disposal 
·of the four provinces affected by the proposal. The memorandum 
presented to the Commission describes the examination o£ the 
problem which has since been made, and explains that the next 
step rests with the provinces, and not with the Government of 
India. The general principle of the amalgamation of the Oriya
speaking tracts was accepted by the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
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Council in December 1921. The matter was once discussed in a 
tentative manner in the Madras Legislative Council in the same 
year, but ~without any definite opinion being recorded. The. amal
gamation of the 0Tiya:-speaking tracts of ~he Ben~al Pres1d~ncy 
or of the Central Provmces has not been discussed m the Legisla
tive Councils o£ either of those two provinces. 

1. In the cin::urn~stances described, there has heen no official 
examination by the Government of India o£ claims made for the 
:formation of separate ~A.ndhra, Ta1nil or Kannada provmces. '!'he 
tn:.nsfer of Sylhet from Assam to Bengal has been considered, 
but has been reserved for consideration by the Statutory Com
mission in view of its possible effect upon the status of the pro
vince of Assam. With regard to the amalgamation of the Oriya
speaking tracts a considerable amount of information has been 
collected and has been placed at the disposal o£ the Commission in 
the separate memorandum prepared on that subject. 

8. It is possible from the d~scussions which have taken place 
on the subject of provincial redistributions to separate broadly 
the arg-uments used in their :favour and those employed against 
them. In paragraph 246 the joint authors of the Report on Indian 
Constitutional Reforms observed that they were impressed with 
the artificial, and often inconvenient character of existing admi
nistrative units1; they stated that they could not doubt that the 
business of government would be simplified if administrative units 
were both smaller and more homogeneous, and that such consi
derations acquired additional weight when the burdens of govern
ment were being transferred to comparatively inexperienced hands. 
The joint authors were o£ opinion that it was a strong argument 
in favour of linguistic or racial units o£ government that by making 
it possible to conduct the busineRs o£ legislation in the vernacular, 
they wm1lcl contribute to draw into the arena of public affairs men 
wh~ were not acquainted with English. 

Six years later the Reforms Ji~nquiry Committee stated in 
paragraph 58 of their report that they :felt that the difficulties in 
the working of reE•ponsible government in India were much 
enhanced by reason o£ the large size of several provinces, their 
artificial and unnatural boundaries, and the want of homogeneity 
in their populations. While agreeing with the authors of the 
Montagu-Chehnsford Report that a redistribution of provincial 
al'eas cannot be imposed upon the people by official action, they 
considered it probable that the problem would have to be considered 
in connection with any considerable constitutional advance. 

9. Those who have come forward since the institution of the 
reforms with specific proposals for the linguistic or racial redistri
bution of particular areas have relied, in the flrst place, on the 
broad general oonsiderations stated hy the authors of the Montagu
Chelmsford Report and by the Reforms EnquiTy Committee. As 
their second line of argument they have endeavoured to indicate 
the injurious effect of their present grouping on the development 
of particular peoples. For instance, it has been asserted that as 
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a result o£ their division between different proviuces and Indian 
States the language of the Kannarese has been mutilated, their 
culture destroyed, and their traditions, literature and art have 
been forgotten. Similar a.ssertions are made i~ res~Ject of .the 
Oriyas to support the demand for the amalgamatwn of the Oriya
speaking tracts. 'rhe Telugus and the Tamils are not distributed 
between different provinces. In their case the grievance is that 
they each share a rn·ovince with other peoples dissimilar in thought 
~nd in speech from themselves. The Sylhet district probably 
occupies a stronger position in the small province of Assam than 
it would occupy as an outlying district of the Bengal Presidency: 
the demand of the predominant Bengali population to be amal
gamated with the Bengal Presidency rests almost exclusively on 
racial sentiment. 

'l'he third group of arguments in favour of particular provin
ein,l rediHtrihutions arise:-; only where the people of the particular 
race or language who claim amalgamation either in a province of 
their own or under a s·ingle administration are distributed over 
two or more provinces. In that event it is represented that those 
sections of the people living in the outlying tracts sufter hom ad
ministrative or other disabilities owing to their separation from 
the bulk of the peoples with whom by race and language their 
natuml affinities lie. · For instance, in claiming amalgamation 
with the Orissa districts, the Oriyas of Ganjam have represented 
·inter alia that as a small element in the composite population of 
the Madras J:>resideney, they are unable to obtain adequate re
presentation in the public services and on t}H'J loeal bodies of the 
districts in which they I'esi<le; that there is diffieulty in securing 
instruction in the Oriy::t language :for their ehiJ dren, and that 
Oriya student.s are at a disadvantage in pursuing a higher course 
.of study to obtain a university degree. 'r'his third line of argu
ment relates in short to IJarticula.r administrative difficulties and 
disabilities which vary with the locality. 

10. Arguments in favour of provincia.! redistributions fall thus 
into three main groups resting (a) upon the general consideration 
that responsible goveTmnent :flouriRhes best in small homogeneous 
units; this is a general principle applied by those who adopt it 
to all claims to redistribution on linguistic or racial lines; (b) upon 
the satisfaction of popular sentiment, and the preservation of 
particular systems of culture, language and thought; and (c) upon 
the improvement of the administration by the removal of disabili
ties to which isolated groups of peoples are exposed i£ separated 
from the bulk of the peoples with whom by race or by language 
they should naturally be united. 

11. The opposite school of thought has met these arguments 
·on somewhat the following lines. As a general theoretical pro
position it is not contested that responsible government is likely 
to flourish best in small homogeneous units ; but before that pro
position can be applied, practical considerations require to be 
taken into account. First among these is the consideration that 
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the formation o£ administrative divisions on a linguistic or racial 
basis must operate to weaken Indian unity, and is on that account 
to be avoided. Secondly, the crilation of new provinces cannot 
hut increase the overhead charges of administration and leave 
inadequate funds for the development or healthy growth of pro
Yinciai institutions. Thirdly, histOTical, political, and commer
cial conditions are of equal, if not llreater imp,_;rhmce tbrn 
ment<tl consi<l.erations of race and language in determining the 
boundaries of administrat:ive nor can (lUestions o£ land 
nnd water he ignmed. I,astly, purely admimstra
tive difficulties existing under the pTe.sent distribution may be 
found susceptible of mitigation, i£ not Temoval, in other ways than 
by territorial redistributions, \Yhieh necessarily entail incon
venience and unsettlement to administrators, litigants, landlords 
and tenants, and other sections of the public. Unwise redistri
butions of provincial boundaries undertaken to meet the sentiments 
·of a pa_rticular people may in the event arouse more discontent 
than exists to be allayed. 

12. The general conclusion towards which these discussions 
have tended to lead is that in no case can the linguistic or racial 
principle be accepted as the sole test, or as supplying in itself 
the ultimate and final basis for territorial redistributions. Each 
proposal requires consideration on its merits with stTict relation 
to the conditions of each. Territorial changes should be confined 
to those from which it can be shewn that substantial benefit will 
be derived. 

.. 
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THE FORMATION OF A SEPARATE ANDHRA 
PROVINCE. 
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The formation of a separate Andhra Province. 

Discussions in 1. 'rhe ques,tion of forming a separate Andhra province has 
the Central twice been before the Government of India. as a s.eparate specific 
Legislature, issue on resolutions moved, the first, in the Legislative Assembly, 
Ma~:sthe and the second in the Council of State. The resolution in the 
Legislative Legislative Assembly was withdrawn; the resolution in the Council 
Council. of State wa11 negatived by 28 votes' to 11. Subsequently a resolu-

tion in favour of the proposal carried in the Madras Legislative 
Cou_ncil by 40 votes to 32, was reported to the Government of 
Indm. 

Mr. Ramayya 2, The resolution in the Leg-iHlativo Assembly was moved by 
Pan1tutl~'s Mr. J. Uama.yya Pantuln on the 3rd February 1922, and read 
reso u wn · · 
debated in the aH follows : ·--
Legislative 
Assembly on 
the 3rd 
Feb mary 
1922, and 
withdrawn. 

'l'his Assembly reeonnnends to the Governor-General in 
Council that tl1e Audhra districts of the MadFas Presi
dency shoul<l be constituted into a separate province, 
and that he may be pleased to take early action in this 
respect. 

The mover began by referring to two eonditions which had 
been laid down by the Home Member in the debate on a resolution 
which had been moved by Mr. Latthe in the Legislative As
sembly on the 21st September 1921 on the subject generally of 
the reconstitution of provincial boundaries. Those eonditions 
were, firs,t, that a speeifie case should be brought forward, and, 
second, that the initiative should rest with the local Government 
and the local l_;egislature. The mover met the first condition by 
raising specifically the formation of a Reparate .A.ndhra province: 
with regard to the seeond condition he expressed the opinion that 
section 52-A of the Government of India Act authorised the 
Governor-General i;n Council to take aetion without waiting for 
an expression of opinion from the local Government. 
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The mover claimed that the question of forming an Andhra 
province had been before the public in one form or another for 
the previous ten years: He dat.ed the Andhra. ~1oveme:t;tt from 
the year 1911, and sa1d that differences of opmwn whiCh had 
first made themselves felt among Andhras had gradually given 
way to a consensus of thought in :favour of a separate Andhra 
province. The f4Hbjeet had been mentioned in <1 JeLcd .. e in the 
old Imperial Legislative Council in FebTUary 1918 on a resolution 
1ecommending the redi.,;trilmtion of provinces on a linguistic hasjs; 
and the daimt> of the Andhras to a separate province had been 
IJlaced prominently before the Viceroy and the Secretary of State 
in 1911. 

The mover next sketched briefly the earlier history of the 
Madras Presidency. He said that the :four A.ndhra coast districts, 
known as the Northern Circars, acquired by grant from the Emperor 
of Delhi in 1765, formed the original nucleus of the province; in 
1792 further territory was acquired as a result of the Mysore wars, 
and still more, in 1799, mving to the abdication of the Raja of 
'l'anjore. In 1800 the N izam of Hyderabad ceded the Telugu 
(Andhra) districts since known as the ceded districts. In 1801 
the N awab of the . Carnatic retired on pension in favour of the 
British Government, and his territory was tacked on to the admi
nistration of the ·Madras Government. From this the mover argued 
that owing to the diverse elements which it comprised the Madras 
Presidency was unsuitable as an administrative unit. Under 
. res.ponsib'le government provinces should be homogeneous; the 
Madras Presidency was in any case too large for efficient adminis
tration. At the time when the resolution was debated all three 
Ministers in the Presidency were A.ndhras, and there were two 
Andhra Judges on the 1\!adras High Court; the A.ndhras felt that 
the time had come when they should run a province of their own. 

The mover did not define the precise territory, which he would 
include in an Andhra province, but claimed that a compact unit 
,could be formed. He stated that the country extending along the 
east coast from Ganjam almost to Madras was exclusively Telugu. 
He quoted census figures which showed that there were more than 
15 million A.ndhras in the Madras Presidency; and estimated on 
that ground that the population of an Andhra province would 
exceed the pop"trlation either of Burma, of the Central Provinces 
or Assam, and would be little less than the population of the Bout-
hay Presidency or of the Punjab. · 

In the important matter of provincial finance the mover cal
culated that the revenues of an Andhra province would be roughly 
about. hal£ the revenues of . the Madras Presidency as at present 
constituted, and claimed that its resources would exceed those of 
any o:f the provinces of Burma, the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, tl1e 
Central Provinces or Assam. . 

3. The mover was :followed hy a nominated official from Madras 
who expressed surprise that the resolution should have been moved 
in the Legislative Ass~mbly without prior discussion in the Madras 
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Legislative Council. He took the point that the .Andhras did not 
suffer by their association with Madras; on the contrary they had 
established a position of great influence in the Presidency: in his 
?Pinion a grea~ objec~ion to the scheme was the increased cost ~hich 
1t would entaiL Bne£ speeches were made by a representative of 
the city of Madras, who considered the proposals premature, and 
by an .Assam member who considered that in view of the general 
financial position of the country policy should be directed towards 
uniting and amalgamating provinces i'ather than towards dividing 
them and creating new provinces. 

4. The Homf) Member opposed the resolution on behalf of the 
Government of India and argued that, in view of its lack o£ local 
knowledge, it was unreasonable to expect the .Assembly to take the 
initiative in a matter on which the views of those directly concerned 
had not been expressed. I£ a motion to form a separate .Andhra 
province secured subNtantial support from the .Andhra representa
tives in the Madras I..egiRlative Couneil, it would be incumbent 
upon the local Government to refer the matter to the Government 
of India, who would then, and only then, consider what action 
should be taken, ancl whether a special acl hoc commission o:f 
enquiry should be appointed to investigate the matter. The Home 
Member anticipated that there might be difficulties in defining the 
boundaries of a s1eparate .Andhra province, and referred in parti
cular to the districts of Ganjam where the proportion o£ Telugu
speaking peoples is comparatively_ small, and o£ Bellary where 
only 33 per cent. of the populatiOn speak Telugu. He further 
warned the House that in matters of this kind it would be unsafe 
to base conclusions merely on ling-uistic tests. There were other 
considerations o£ equal impo1·tanee, financial and administrative,. 
historical and sentimental, which could not he ignored.· The 
Home Member suggeHted to the mover that as he had not obtained 
support even from members of his own province, he should with-
draw his resolution. · · 

5. In concluding the debate the mover admitted that additional 
expenditure might be involved, but it would fall upon the .Andhras; 
who were prepared to bear the burden. With reference to the· 
Ganjam district he stated that when an .Andhra province was 
formed, it might be possible to amalgamate the Oriya-speaJdng 
part of the district with the Oriya-speaking tracts on the North. 
He admitted that there were difficulties with regard to the two 
districts o£ Bellary and .Anantapur which contained a large Kan
narese population: but held that these districts could never form 
part o£ a Kannada province, because the only Kannarese territory 
with which they could be united was the State of Mysore, and 
that they would be no worse off in a separate .Andhra province 
than they were now in the Madras Presidency. The mover 
stated that he did not wish the .Assembly to commit itself at that 
stage: his object was to have enquiry instituted; in view however 
of the lack of support which he had received in the .Assembly and 
of the sympathetic reply given by Government, he was prepared 
to withdraw his resolution. 
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The resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

d l . b . . 'l t" f th t' rmation Resolution 6. The secon reso uhon nngn1g t 1e ques IOn o e ~O moved in the 
of a separate Andhra province as a separate specific is.sue before Council of 
the Government of India was moved in the Coum~il of State on the Stat~ by the 
l6th February 1927 the Hon'ble ~fr. Itamadas Pantulu recom- ~~!Z~:;ir. 
mending. Pantulu on 

th(O 16th 
" ... to the Governor-General in Council to advise His Majer;tv'R Februarv 

G-overnment to take such steps as may he requii·ed to 1_927 nega
constitute the Andhra (Telugu) districts o£ the !fa(has tlv:d ~Y ;: 
province into a separate province with a full measure vo es 

0 
• 

of responsible government ". 

In the years which had elapsed since Mr. Ramayya Pantulu had 
moved his resolution in the Legislative Assembly in 1922, no 
resolution had been moved in the Madras Legislative Council. In 
the course of his speech, the mover made no reference to that re
solution, nor to the statement of the position of the Government 
·of India expressed in the course of that debate, namely, that ' if 
.a resolution were to be moved in the Madras Council, and the 
local Government could obtain an expression of opinion from the 
members coming from the areas affected, then and then only would 
the Government of India be prepared to consider what, if any, 
action should' be taken by them '. The mover referred, however, 
to a statement of the policy of the Government o£ India expressed 
by the Home Secretary in the previous year in replying to a resolu- ~ 
tion on the subject of the :formation of a separate Kannada province, 
when he said that there were certain conditions precedent requiring 
fulfilment before any proposal for provincial redistributions could 
be considered lby the Government of India, those conditions being 
that the proposal " shall emanate directly :from the community 
concerned, that there should be the strongest indications of a very 
large measure of public opinion in that community behind the 
proposal, and that such public opinion ought in the first instance 
to be expressed through its proper primary and constitutional 
channel, the local I~egislative Council ". 

The mover claimed that in the matter o£ the claims of the 
Andhras to a s'eparate province these conditions had been amply 
satisfied. He sketched the growth o£ the Andhra movement which 
he stated to have originated at about the time of the anti-partition 
agitation in Bengal; he referred to the annual conferences of the 
Andhras; to the attention given to their claims in a debate on a 
resolution in favour of the linguistic redistribution of provinces 
moved in the old Imperial Le.gislative Council by Sir (then Mr.) 
B. N. Sarma on the 6th February 1918; and to a memorandum 
on the subject Rresented to the Joint Select Committee of Parlia
ment (vide Appendix V, Volume III o£ the proceedings of the 
Joint Select Committee on the Government of India Bill). Though 
no resolution had been moved in the Madras Legislative Council, 
he claimed that there was practical unanimity in favour of the 
proposal among the Andhra members of that· Council. He con-
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sidered that section 52-A of the Government of India Act definitely 
placed upon the Government of India the onus of ascertaining the 
opinion of the local Government and of the local Legislative 
Council. 

The mover went further than :Mr. Ramayya Pantulu had done' 
in 1922, and described the precise area which he considered should' 
be constituted into a separate Andhra province. The province· 
should, in his opinion, comprise the districts of Ganjam, Vizaga
patam, East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Nellore, 

. Chittore, Bellary, Anantapur, Kurnool and Cuddappa, together 
with the northern portion of the city of Madras, which the mover 
stated to be largely inhabited by 'l'elugu-speaking people. He 
expressed the opinion that a province so constituted would not 
conflict with claims of the Oriyas who inhabit portions of the 
Ganjam districts or claims of the Kannarese who inhabit portions· 
of the Bellary district, r;ince he would not oppoRe their desire to be 
joined with separate Oriya and Kannada provinces when formed. 
'l'he area of the province which he suggested would be 13,318 
square miles with a population of 14 millions. . . 

On the subject of the form of responsible government which he· 
recommended the mover stated that he had in mind a federal fonn 
of self-government, and that he contemplated each province reach
iitg full responsible government on a basiR of self-determination, 
and not on the hasis of an examination by an outside authority. 
The Government of the province would consist of a Governor, a 
Legislature and an Executive. The Governor should be a strictly 
constitutional Governor; the Legislature should be unicameral, 
fully elected on as wide ~"' possible a :franchise. The mover per
Rorutlly favoured adult suffrage, and wished to abolish ail qualifi
cations based on property, education or other tests. For the 
protection of minorities he preferred election on a system o£ pro
portional representation by a single trans,:ferable vote. He parti
cularly warned the House against permitting second chambers to 
be, as he said, foisted upon the provinces. The mover recommended' 
that the Executive should be undivided and fully responsible to the 
Legislature. Other points in .the mover's outline of his scheme of 
self-government were that the provinces should enjoy as complete 
a measure of fiscal autonmny as may be compatible with their 
relations towards the Central Government, or with any agreement 

. that may be arrived at between them regarding their financial 
adjustments; and that the Civil Services should be organised and 
recruited on a provincial basis sttbject to the exception that such 
All-India Services as may be necessary should be recruited by 
mutual agreement between the provincial Governments and the 
Central Government; there was no reason for the continued 
existence of the Covenanted Civil Service which ~hould be imme
diately abolished. · 

T'he mover did not discuss the constitution of the Government 
·of India, except to say that it also should be fully responsible to· 
its legislature and that the defences of the country as a whole 
should be its exclusive concern. · 
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7. :Four n-Iadras members took part in the debate which ensued. 
'fhe Hon'ble Dr. Rama Rau briefly supported the resolution and 
expressed the hope that in view of the fact that the date. for the 
appointment of the Statutorv Commission was · approachmg, the 
'"bole question of the ti.i,tribution of rn: R linguist.ie basis 
should be taken up immediatelv solved to the satisfaction of 
th,, Andh~'::;'; +h,... ~Kmmt:~rP~P a'nd the Uriyas. The Hon'ble the 
Raja of BoblJili considered that financial and other chtl:icuhi.e::; 
the proposition for a separate Andhra province out~ide the pale 
of practical politics. The Hon'ble Mr. Evans, a nommated offi~ial 
member, opposed the motion on the grounds that no resolutiOn 
had been moved in the local legislature and there was no evidence 
of a strong popular demand; that the Telugu districts had not 
suffered by their inclusion as part of the Madras Presidency (for 
instance, they had been given two :first class irrigation schemes. 
and, recently, an Andhra university); that those districts would 
have financial difficulty in supporting a separate administration 
o:f their own; that theTe would be practical difficulties in deter
mining the boundaries, particularly in the BellaTy district; that 
it was doubtful whether tl1ere was any real common bond of 
tradition or culture between the Telugu districts; and, lastly, 
that politically the creation o£ these '' sub-nations " was o:f doubt
ful expediency in the interests of the country as a whole. The. 
foluth Madras member to speak on the resolution, namely, the 
Hon'ble Sir Sankaran Nair, Teserved himself to reply to the state
ment made by the Home Secretary of the position of the Govern
ment of India. In the meantime the resolution had been supported 
by a member from Burma and opposed by a member from Bengal, 
who suggested that the mover of the resolution would have been 
better advised to await the arrival of the Statutory Commission 
before bringing forward his claim for full responsible government 
for a separate Andhra province. 

8. The Home Secretary took the hvo parts of the resolution 
separately under consideration, and with re:ference to the :first 
part, stated that the Government of India were in no sense hostile 
to the underlying principle of the establishment of provinces on 
a linguisie basis, but their view was that any proposal of that 
kind required very careful examination; in :fact, their attitude 
was one of neutrality. While the principle itself was attractive, 
there were certain obvious limitations on its practical application, 
and the first eondition in dealing with proposals of this kind was 
that the Government should not aet in advance of or in opposition 
to public opinion. For that reason, the Government of India had 
laid down very clearly that be:fore, they can consider any such 
proposal, ~hey must be satisfied that there is a real popular demand 
~nd ~hat 1f that popular demand exists they may expect to :find 
1t vowed in th~ local Legislative Council. This condition had not 
been :fulfilled in the case of the resolution before the .House. He 
~1issented from the view expressed by the mover that se?tion 52-A 
nnposed an onus upon the Government of India to ascertam opinion, 
and expressed the view that the comments of the Joint Select 
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Committee on clause 15 of the draft Government of India Bill 
made it clear that they intende<l the initiative to rest with the 
local Council and the p"eople illlmediately concerned. He observed 
that the proposal appeared to be part of a general seheme for 
·dividing tlJe Madras I)residency into three provinces. r:r·here had 
now been thr-ee r-esolutions for "the formation, first, of an Andhra 
province (again repeated in the resolution under discussion); then 
for the formation of a Kannada province; and then for the forma
tion of a T'amil province. The Home Secretary suggested to the 
mover that if he wished his proposal considered his best course 
was first to obtain what he had not yet established, that is to say, 
unequivocal local support. When that haR been done, he would 
be in a position to approach the body which alone could give a 
·decision in the matter, and that was the Statutory Commission. 

vVitl1 regard to the second plnt of the resolution 1·elating to the 
-estahlitJ1nnent of eomplete self-government in a separate Andhra 
province, the Home Seeretary stated on behalf of the Government 
of India that it would dearly be impossible to consider the consti
tution for a single province without entering into the clifficult 
question of its relations with other provinces and with the Centi·al 
Government. This again was a matter which must come before 
the Statutory Commission. It was no use working at a small 
·corner of a building until a plan for the whole had been decided; 
that could be done only after the Statutory Commission l1ad visited 
India and had considered the needs and wishes of all parts of 
India and submitted a comprehensive plan :for the whole. 

On these gTounds the Home Secretary held that the resolution 
was premature, and that the conditions which the Government of 
India had invariably laid down as p1·ecedent to considering any 
aetion hy themselves had not been fulfilled. For these reasons tl1e 
resolution waB opposed by the Government of India. 

The .Hon'ble Sir Sankaran Nair, who a year previously had 
unsuccessfully ·moved a resolution in the Council of State for the 
formation of a separate Tamil province with complete responsible 
self-government, gave his support to the resolution and replied to 
the Home Secretary's arguments by the suggestion that it was £or 
the Government to supply the machinery by which popular feeling 
could be tested: this could be done by the appointment of a com
mittee of enquiry; it was true that the matter had not been 
debated in the :Madras Legislative Council, but the proposal was 
not for the partition of provinces to continue under the existing 
system of government, but for the creation of a separate self
governing province; in the circumstances the matter was properly. 
raised in the Central legislature. Instead of the matter being 
deilerred till the Statutory Commission came out to the country, 
it would be better that it should be taken up and examined at 
once, since the enquiries might be expeeted to extend over two or 
three years. 

The resolutwn was put to the vote anq was lost by 28 votes 
1o 11. 
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9. A month later, on the 14th March 1927, 1\Ir. P. Anjaneyulu Mr._ 
1nov. eel a resolution in the :Mallra::; Legislative Council to the effect AnJalnte,Yulu's, 
h · reso u IOn 

t at-- carried in 
" rn1 · C ., l . h 0 l the Madras uus ooncll reconunenc s to t e uoverrnnent to reconunenc lerrislative 

to th~· ({t_)v0rn.or~Generrd i·n (;o1llJ_c.ll thn the C\;~.neil uu 
Telugn-·t'>peakiug areas in the Presidencv be the 14th 
' · ' ' Jl - · ·' l' • ' · · ~far~h l9'l'l' 111to a ,.;eparate A'illCt u·a provmce for a 1 1eg·1siative, • 40 ,.r.+:,~ 
uL1IlljHis:;ralive and judiciai purposes ". i2.- · ··· 

It will be obst3Ived that this resolution made no reference to 
the particular fonn of self-government which the province should 
enJoy. Seventeen members participated in the debate, a great 
part of which was concerned with the discussion of an amendment 
which proposed to exclude the ceded districts and the district of 
Ohittore from the scope o£ the resolution. The mover of the 
amendment explained that he >vas not opposed to the formation 
of a separate Andhra province, l.ut vvished to exclude the ceded 
districts and Chitt.Jre which he considered would :fit in better into 
a f:•eparate province to be formed of the central districts of the 
1Iadi'as Presidency, with a third separate province consisting o£ 
the southern districts. This amendment, which was eventually 
l~st, _was oppose~ on the ground that the grouping o£ the ceded 
~Istrwts and Ch1ttore could be reserved £or subsequent considera
tion, and should not prejudice the voting on the £ormation of a 
separate Andhra province". 

10. The arguments in favour of the original resolution co
vered much the . .;arne ground as the arguments raised in the 
earlier debates in the Assembly and in the Council of State. 'l'he 
mover entered with rather greater detail into the :financial aspect~. 
of separation, and clanned that sine= the Andhras had now been 
conceded a U nivm sity o£ the) I· own, ihey should not be denied a 
separate province. The spe~ches of some members in support of 
the resolution were inclined to .be contingent upon support for 
se'parate 'J'ami], Kanrarese ~:ncl Malayali provinces. An Oriya 
member of the Council claimed that the Oriya--speaking tract& 
belonged to Orissa and should not pass into a separate Andhra 
province. Only three speakers opposed the motion; Mr. Arpu
daswami U clayar pointed out that the Ancllll'a University was the 
outcome o£ special cultural neeclE>, but there were not the same 
administnd.ivE and political Leeds for a separate Anclhra province. 
In his opinion a sepnrate p!\JYince was undesirable economic-ally, 
and undesirable from a national standpoint; the formation o£ pro
vinces on a linguistic basi~ would set back the clock of progress 
and accentuate fleparatist and communal tendenuies. Diwan 
Bahadur :M:. Krishnan Nayar opposed the resolution £or financial 
reasons and because he objected to the question of an Andhra 
province being" taken up separately; if it >Yere necesf·.ary to divide 
up the :Madras province linguistically, this could best be don.e by 
the appointmbnt of a cownrittee to decide how many provuwes 
should be constituted, whether three or £our on the basis of 
languages, 'l'elugu, Tamil, n-Ialayalam or Kanarese. 
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11. The views of the Government of Madr'as were briefly stated 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Marjoribanks who said that the qnesti?n of 
clividing provinces on a linguistic basis could scarcely be eons1dered 
with refereneo to a si~1gle p1ovi~1ee; if considered with reference 
to the whole of India, very eareful examination would be required 
of the politieal and economic effects. If the whole of India were 
to be divided into provinces constituted on a linguistic basis, they 
might not afford altogether a~s promising a field for the advance
ment of self-government, as they would if they n~mained constituted 
as at present. He had no doubt that the question would have to 
be dealt with at length before the next advanee, when the reforms 
took place. 

The r~solution as carried hy 40 votes to 32. Of the members 
rep~esentmg Telugu constituencies present in the Couneil Chamber 
dur~ng the debate. 17 voted in favour of the l'eHolution, 5 voted 
agamst the resolutwn, and () remained neutral. 

'l'l~e proceedings of the Madras Ijegislative Council were report
ed, w1thout comment, by the Hovernment of Madms to the Govern
ment of India, and lJTought by them to the notice of the Secxetarv 
~s~~. . 

12. Mr. V. V. Jogiah representing the l:Xanjam.m1m1, Vizaga
]Httam Non-Muhammadan Rural eonstituency of the. Madras PrP~:>i
dPney in the Ijegislative Assembly followed up the debate in the 
lVIadms Legislative Council by notiee of a resolution to he moved 
in the Assembly in similar terms, namely that-

" ':J.1his Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in 
Com~cil to take steps, at an early date, to constitute the 
contiguous Telugu-speaking area;; in the Madras Presi
deftcy, ii1t0 a sepam te . pi;oviiHle . foi; ali .Jticrislative -·- -
administrative and judieial purposes ". "' _ ' . .. 

'rhe resolution was drawn for the 20th September 1927, but, without 
giving reasons, the mover asked for and obtained leave to withdraw 
and the resolution was not debate<l. 

1~. The questio_n of ~he f?rmation of a separ.ate ~ndhra pr.ovince 
has smce been agam raised m the Madras Leg1slabve Counc1l on a 
token cut moved on the 19th March 1928 on the budget estimates 
for 1928-29, and aceepted by the Council. 'rhe mover explained 
that his objeet was to draw attention to the neglect of the provincial 
Government in failing to press upon the Government of India the 
need for forming a separate Andhra provinee. When the House 

·divided, 44 members voted fm' the motion; 20 members voted against 
the motion ; and 29 members remaine<l neutral. 

• 
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The Formation of a separate Tamil Province. 

1: 'I'he only occasion on which the formation of a separate Tamir 
prov~nc~ has been before the Government of India as a separate· 
spemfic Issue has been the moving of a resolution in .the Council of 
State on the 15th March 1926 by the Hon'ble Sir Sankaran Nair 
recommending-

" . . to the Governor General in Council to -advise His. 
Majee.ty's Government to take such steps as may be 
required to constitute the following districts inhabited 
by the Tamil-speaking race, that is to say, Chingleput, 
North Arcot, Salem, Coimbatore, South Arcot, Tanjore, 
Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly, into a 
province with complete self-government." 

2. In puttin,g forward his scheme on ~behalf of the Tamil-speak
ing peoples, the mover stated simply that he did so primarily 
because he was himself well acquainted with the conditions of the 
Madras Pre&idency, and because he was of opinion that the Tamil 
districts were entitled to autonomy. He claimed that the Tamils 
possessed a culture which was not inferior to any other in the 
world, and were intellectually fit to co:nduct their own administra
tion. As a further point he claimed that the reforms had been suc
cessfully worked in the Madras Presidency and the time had come· 
for a further advance. 

3. 'l'he greater part of the mover's speech was devoted to a de
scription of the particular form of provincial self-government which 
he recommended. 

The Government of the Province was to consist of the King · 
represented by the Governor, a Senate, and a House of Commons. 
This Parliament was to have power to :r;uake laws for the peace, 
order and ·good government of the province, including taxation, 
expenditure, loans, postal and telegraphic services, railways, aero
planes,. nava'l, military and air forces. .The mover held that there 
was no ·· dang(;Jr in giving the province control of its own defence. 
Since :it lay in the extreme south of India it need not fear any 
foreign invasion, and would require an army only for police pur
pDses; at the same time it was desirable to create a Tamil army so·· 
that when British India eventually obtained Home Rule, there 
might be armies created by the provinces which would be able to 
undertake the defence of the Empire. The mover suggested that, 
during peace, the Government of the province _should have U1e 
entire eontrol of its own forces; during w.ar, t~~Ir c~mtrol wou_ld 
pass to the Viceroy and the Commander-m-Chiet with power to
remove them from the province for use either in Briti&h I~dia or· 
elsewhere. 

The Hom-e of Commons was to consist of 300 memlbers cho(len by 
single electoral districts by universal suffrage and secret, ba!llot; no-
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,person less than 30 years of age was to possess a vote; an elector 
would be entitled to one vote only and would have the right to vote 
in any electoral district that he chose; each distTict ·would contain 
not lest_; than 25,000 electors. Universal suffrage was recommended 
.as being necessar~ in the interest of the lower classes. The mover 
daimed that all the benefits of communal representation would be 
secured by allowing the elector to choose his own electoral district. 
'I'h.i.::; provision would enable the Muslim voten; in various dH<tnets 
to choose aparticular district for vot.ing and thus seeure a majority 
in that distrirt. Eaeh member of the Ffm1se nf Oommons wou1il 
sit for three years; one-third of the members vacating their seats 
by rotation annually. 

The Senate was to consis-t of persons who possessed an annual 
income of not less than Rs. 1,00,000 and members of the Civil Ser
vice who had retired after 20 years' service. Any law passed by 
the House of Commons was to become operative when 1t received 
the assent of the Senate. The Senate would possess power to refer 
a meaE•Ure for further consideration after the next election of 100 
members, but it was not to be given any final veto; provision was 
made in certain cases for measures in dispute to be decided by a 
referendum to the electorate. 

On the subject of the Services, thj;! mover suggested that the 
Civil Service of the province should be recruited solely lby competi
tion, either in the province itself or in England, under generally 
the same conditions as at pres.ent prevail, but that after 5 years it 
"Would ba..open to the Parliament to make fresh regulations. 

The mover made no reference to the form of the Executive which 
-he had in mind. 

The mover made no proposals relating to the constitution of the 
Government of India; he said that in his opinion such proposals 
should. be .. mad.e by th~ Parl~am.lt.·s of the s~l£-gove.rning provinc~s 
of India m consultatiOn with e · · h other; m puttmg forward hiS 
&cheme of self-government for ·. · ·· e Tamil districts he wished to 
keep the issues as simple as possible. 

4. The resolution was opposed by the Home Secretary on behalf 
,of Government. Attention was drawn to the fact that the:resolu
tion raised two issues which there was some difficulty in meeting 
in the courr-_oe of a single debate. These two issues were in the first 
place the constitution of a province on a linguistic basis, and, 
secondly, the .grant to a province, so constituted, of complete sel:f
·government. The Home Secretary drew attention to the fact that 
the mover had passed lightly over the first of these two issues, and 
took the opportunity to explain to the House the attitude o£ Gov
·1lrnment to the greneral proposition o·f the constitution of provinces 
on a linguistic basis, and to any particular proposition t~.l{ing that 
form. In accordance with the policy laid down in the J omt Report 
·and in the Joint Panliamentary RepoTt on the Government of India 
'Bill, the policy of Government with regard to these proposals wa~ 

s2 
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sympath!)tic, but they must insist as precedent conditions to the
consideration of any such proposition, first, that the proposal must 
emanate directly hom the community concerned; second, that there 
should be the stronge~t indicationr:; of an effective measure of public 
opinion in that community behind the proposal, and third, that 
such public opinion ought, in the first place, to be expressed through 
its proper constitutional channel, namely . the local Legislative 
Council. 'fhese conditions had not been fulfilled in the case under 
discussion. ·The mover's sche1ne of eomplete self-govemment wa& 
criticised by the Home Secretal'Y in general terms; in regard to 
matters of defence attention was drawn to the protection given to 
the Madras __ coast by the lhitish ·Navy, 

5. The Jebhte was resumeJ on the'' lGth March. The mover 
orbtaineu support from a Berar member an(L.from a Tamil member 
repreHenting a Burmese constituency, but the remaining speakers
were opposed to the resolution. 'l'he Hon'ble Mr. Murarji, repre
senting a Bombay constituency, resented the implication that the 
Tamil-speaking districts were morce ready 'by reason o.£ their poli
tical advancement for an experiment in self-government than any 
other l~n.guisf:ic area in the country; he was not in sympathy with 
piecemeal reform of that kind. _,_rrhe Ron'ble Colonel N awab Sir 
U mar Hayat ~han contended that the multiplication of i11depe11d
ent provihces'would revive the conditions which existed when India 
Wftll divfded up between a number of.rulers; th(l armies nf th.e differ
ent .States wouJd be unable to unite for any eommon purpose. The 
Horr'ble Mr. K. C. Roy, a nominateduon-o:ffieiai, expressed him
s~H to th~ effect that any attem.pt to 'O.ivide India on a language 
basis waf:l a pToposition fraught ~ith grave difficulties, communal, 
political and geographieal. Mr. Hoy stated that he stood for the 
political and geographical distribution of Inuia as it existed to-day; 
this distribution had been made as the result of their experience by 
great adJ;Uinistrators and has stood the test of time. Th.e Hoh'ble· 
the Raja of Bobbili commented that if 'lang·uage were to be taken 
as a criterion the Madras Presidency would need to be split up into 
three provinces speaking rramil, Telugu and Kannarese, and there· 
would nave to lbe a fourth province consisting of th.e district of 
Malabar in which Malayalam is spoken. 

6. The motion was negatived without a division . 

• 
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THE FORMATI<:>N OF A SEPARATE KANNADA 
PROVINCE. 
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The Formation of a separate Kannada Province. 

1. The only occasion on which the formation of a separate Kan
nada province has been brought as a separate iooue before the Gov
.ernment of India was on a resolution moved in the Council of State 
•On the 17th February 1926 by the Honourable Rao Sahib Dr. U. 
Rama Rao recommending that.---:' 

A committee of officials and non-officials be forthwith appoint
ed to enquire into, and suggest ways and means for, the 
formation of a separate Kannada province. 

'The mover referred to the distribution of the Kannarese people 
-over parts of the Madras Presidency and the Bombay Presidency, 
the Mysore State, the Nizam's Dominions and Coorg, and said that 
cas a result of their division between these different states and pro
vinces, the language of the Kannarese was mutilated, their culture 
destroyed, and their traditions, 1literature and art forgotten. He 
stated that, as matters Rtood, the Kannarese were unable to exer
-cise :sufficient influence either in the Madras or in the Bombay 
'Councils. The mover claimed that 'the formation of a separate 
Kannada province represented the long-standing ambition of the 
Kannarese, who had presented a memorial to that effect to the 
'Secretary of State in 1917. The scheme which the mover pro
pounded was the constitution of a separate Kannada province to 
consist of the following portions of British India, namely-

(a) the Belgaum, Dharwar, Bijapur and North Kannada dis
tricts from the Bombay Presidency; 

(b) the Bellary, Anantapur, Hosur, and South Kannada dis
tricts and the Nilgiris from the Madras Presidency; and 

( o) the province of Coorg. 
He stated that a province so formed would cover an area of 
43,615 square miles with a population of more than eight millions, 
and he elaimed that it would possess sufficient revenues to run its 
·own administration. 

2. An amendment to the resolution was moved by the Honour
-able Mr. V. Ramadas Pantulu, who wished to substitute a resolu
iion to the effect that-

This Council recommends to the Governor General i1. Council 
that, with a view to the re-grouping of provinces, as far 
as possible, on a linguistic !basis, a Committee with a 
non-official majority be appointed to enquire into, and 
suggest ways and means for, co"?-stiotuting the Kan
narese-speaking tracts of the provmces of Madras and 
Bombay into a separate Kannada province. 

The mover of this amendment explained that he was in sub
stantial agreement with the resolution, and moved his resolution 
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merely in order to take the point that the claims of the Kannarese 
to a separate province should be dealt with as part of a comprehen
sive scheme of provincial reconstitution for the whole country. He 
referred, in particular, to the claims of the Telugus to have an 
administration of their own .. 

3. _,_<\ non-official member from the Punjab opposed the resolu-
both on g:nmnds of economy, and because he objected to £lu

ther partitions which would have the effect of makin,g the provinces 
too small. He was followed by a nominated official from the Bom
bay Presidency, who emphasised the following points:-

(a) that the division of all India linguistically would weaken 
its unity: 

(b) that there was no strong popular demand for the formatiou 
of a Kannada province. Three years previously notice· 
of a resolution to that effect had been given in the Bom
bay Council but the resolution was disallowed because, 
in the form in which it had been drafted, it recom
mended that portions of the Madras Presidency should 
be taken away and added to the Bombay Presidency; no 
amended resolution had since fbeen brought forward; on 
the other hand, notices had been given of resolutions 
recommending increased representation for the Kan
narese in the Bombay Council; 

(c) that the grouping of di&tricts recommended by the mover 
ignored the presence of people other than the Kannarese,. 
and was unsuitable for administrative purposes. Dis
agreeing with the mover, the member estimated that the· 
Kannarese people in any tract which could be formed 
into a separate province would not number more than 
about 3 millions. He claimed that there were only two 
districts which were almost entirely Kannarese, namely, 
Bijapur and Dharwar; in Belgaum and North Kannada 
the Kannarese preponderate; in South Kannada and 
Bellary there are a considerable number of Kannarese ;. 
elsewhere they are few; the Coorgs would re.sent losing 
their separate province; the province recommended by 
the mover would be merely a fringe of territory round' 
the State of Mysore ; and 

(d) that the total revenues of the province would be too smalL 

4. Speaking on behalf of the Government of India, the Home 
Secretary drew attention to the fact that the requisite conditions. 
had not been fulfilled. The Joint Select Committee of Parliament 
had made it clear that proposals for the redistribution of territories' 
on a linguistic basis must indicate very strongly that they are back
ed by a genuine popular demand which must, oT ought t_o, be ex
pressed in the first im.tance in the 'local legislative Councils. The 
resolution invited official action in a matter which under every 
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consideration o£ prudence and statesmanship should be left to 
popular initiative. 

5. In concluding the defbate the mover claimed that there was 
sufficient evidence of a popular demand in the memorial presented 
to the Secretary of State in 1917, and in the .formation by the 
Indian National Congress o,:f a separate Karnataka branch. 

6. The resolution and its amendment were both negatived with-
,out a division. : I , 
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The Amalgamation of the Oriya•speaking Peoples. 

The scope of the 11/emorandum.-This memorandum purports tOo 
give a brief account of the rise and growth of the movement among 
the Oriyas in favour of the amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking 
tracts. In order that the issues raised may be appreciated, it is. 
proposed first to g1ve some description of the tracts in which the 
Oriya-speaking peoples are found and then to trace the arrange
ments made from time to time for their administration, before di&
cussing the later developments of the agitation in favour of the 
amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking peoples, whether in a separate 
province of their own or under a single administration. The me
morandum will thus fa:ll into three parts, the first of which will 
indicate the territories now inhabited by the Oriya-speaking peo
ples; the second will describe the arrangements made for their ad
ministration from the time when they passed under the control of 
the British Government up till and including the formation of the 
province of Bihar and Orissa in 1912; the third and last part of the 
memorandum will be devoted to an examination of the discussionfl. 
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mhich have subsequently ensued on the subject of further adminis
:trative changes having for their object the union of the Oriya
.speaking peoples. 

I. 
2. The "holy land of 01'issa ".-Whatever speculation there 

may be as to the geographical delimitation in ancient times of the 
province or kingdom of Orissa, the authentic home of the Oriya 
race may well be said to be within what are now the three sea-board 
districts of Cuttack, Puri and Balasore, which, together with the 
district of Sambalpur, which is dividecl from them by intervening 
Feudatory States, at present constitute the Orissa division of the 
province of Bihar and Orissa. These three districts form the strip 
of territory, washed on the south hy the waters of the Bay of Bengal 
and hemmed in on the north by the tbroken highlands of the Orissa 
Feudatory States, to which Oriyas refer with affectionate pride as 
the " holy land of Orissa ", the Teal Utkal. Orissa as a religious 
centre was described more than fifty years ago by Sir William 
Hunter in his History of Orissa, from which the following passage 
is taken:-

" For two thousand years Orissa has heen the Holy Land of the 
Hindus. The ancient texts love to dwell on its sanctity. 
It is ' the land that taketh away sin '. It is ' the realm 
established by the gods '; and :its Sanskrit name, 
Utkaladesa, literally the Glorious Country, has crystal-
lised the devotional regard of forty generations ........... . 
From end to end it is one vast region of pilgrimage ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . From the moment the pilgrim passes the 
Baitarni river on the high road forty miles north-east of 
Outtack, he treads on holy ground. Behincl him lies the 
seculal' world with its cares for the things of thi~:t life; 
befol'e him is the promised land which he has been 
taught to regard as a place of preparation for. Heaven 
............ There is not a fiscal division in Orissa with
out its community of cenobites, scarcely a village with
out fertile abbey !lands, and not a single ancient family 
which has not devoted its best acres to the Gods." 

The ancient temples which are the glory o£ the Puri district, the 
J agannath temple in Puri itself and near by the black pagoda of 
Kanaralr and the historic shrines at Bhubaneshwar are evidence of 
the religious importance of Orissa. 

3. The e{)',tension of the Ort~ya-spealcing peoples.-The first 
Oriyas must have established themselves on the sea-board at a very 
early date. It is a point worth mentioning that they did not enter 
Orissa by the hill passes.· Sir William Hunter tVol. I, page 2~1) 
states that there can be no question regarding the route by whiCh 
they travelled. 

H The local aegends point to the same conclusions as the indue· 
tions o£ European scholars, and prove that the Aryan 
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co~o~ists marched down the valley of the Ganges, and 
skuting round Bengal reached Orissa.'' 

AB their power grew, their natural line of extension was in the 
low-country rou~Hl fhe sea-boaTd to the South; but against the Telu
gus they made httle real headway. The mountain-spurs, which run 
dmn1 to the sea on the south of the Ohilka lake, formed a we1l
f1Pfln.,d nntural boundary (Vhich early tended to be ae;;ented as a 
political boundary. Penetrating inland, the Oriyas left the r lHius 
for the hill& and came into contact ""ith the virile abo:riginfd :rnf'es 
with which they had no racial affinity and "With which," except on 
the fringes, they have never mixed. The penetration of the Orivas 
into the hinterland :followed the valleys of the nnmerous gr"eat 
rivers which pour their waters to the sea through Outtack, Puri and 
Balasore, and to this day their distribution is in some respects gov
erned by that :factor. The Oriyas seem to have penetrated, some
times as conquerors, sometimes as cultivators. The aborigines re
tired into the hill fastnesses and were not dislodged; fbut carrying 
theil' Eiuperior civilization and culture the Oriya immigTants absorb
ed the best lands in the valleys and open plains ; and :further oppor
tunity came their way when the country of the Kols and other 
autochthonous tribes pasE·ed under the domination of Rajput over
lords, whom Oriyas served as priests, cotutiers, and advisers. 
Oriya culture thus extended its influence through the uplands, and 
brought under its sway peoples of various origins, differing in racial 
characteristics from the Oriyas of the sea-board and of the plains, 
but drawn together by the hnk of a language and of a culture in 
which they shared alike. 

4. Their prese1tt distribution.-As a resu'lt of this expansion of 
the Oriya civilization, the Oriya-speaking peoples of present times 
are widely distributed beyond th.e sea-board which has been de
scribed above as the authentic home of the Oriya race. Oriyas early 
"established a predominance in the lower Garhjat States. The 
northern part of the Ganjam district of the Madras Presidency, 
""hich marches with the Puri district, is inhabited to a great extent 
by Oriya-speaking peoples. In some parts of Vizagapatam, Oriya 
is the language most commonly heard. On the eastern border o£ 
the Balasore district, portions of the Bengal district of Midnapore 
are more characteristically Oriya than Bengalee. 'rhe Sambalpur 
Jistrid. was claimed by the Oriyas as their own, and the clain1 was 
admitted fby Government in 1905 when Sambalpur was transferred 
from the CentTal Provinces and amalgamated in the Ori&Sa division 
under the then Government of Bengal. On the fringes of the Sam
balpur district there are tracts still under the administration o£ the 
Central Provinces in which Oriya is freely spoken. Oriyas aTe 
found in the Singhbhum district of the province of Bihar and 
Orissa, and in. the Feudatory States lying north of the Garhjats. 

5. Census statistics.-The following tables indicate the distri
bution according to the census statistics of 1921 of the Oriya-speak
ing peoples under the four Governments o£ Bihar and Orissa, of 
_Madras, of the Central Provinces and o£ Bengal. 
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:A.-Oriya-spealcing peoples under the Government of Bihar an&' 
Orissa. 

The Orissa Division-
Cut tack 
Balas ore • 
Puti 
Sambalpur 

The Orissa Feudatory States 
Angul 
Singhbhum 

Total 
Population. 

2,064,678 
980,504 
951,651 
789,466 

4,786,299 

3,959,669 
182,574 
759,438 

9,687,980 

Orissa 
Population. 

1,982,462 
924,628 
921,213 
695,855 

4,524,158 

2,940,338 
133,789 
140,821 

7,739,106 

Of these areas the four districts of Cuttack, Balasore, Puri and! 
Sambalpur form the Orissa Division. The Orissa Feudatory States 
comprisin,g the Garhjats, the States transferred from t.he Central' 
Provinces in 1905 and other States formerly under the Commis
sioner of Chota Nagpur, together with the British district o£ .Angul, 
are under the charge o£ a Politica~ .Agent and Commissioner whose· 
headquarters are at Sambalpur. The Singhbhum district is part. 
o£ the Chota Nagpur Division. 

B.-Oriya-speaking peoples under the Government of Madras. 

Ganjam 
Agency Tracts 
Vizagapatam 

Oriya 
population. 

931,790 
602,425 

32,751 

1,566,966 

C.-Oriya-speaking peoples under the Government of the Centrar 
Provinces. 

Bilaspur district
Chandrapur estate 
Padampur estate 

Raipur clistrict
Phuljhar estate 
Khariar estate 

Th<J Feudatory State of Raigarh 
The Feudatory State of Sarangarh 

Oriya 
population. 

1,378 
17,075 

72,442 
99,399 

34,167 • 
24,411 

18,453 

171,841' 

58,578 

248,872. 
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D.-Oriya-speahng peoples 'Wider the GoveJ•mnent of Bengal. 

Oriya 
population. 

Midnapore 142,107 

As in the figure~ for other Gov:ernments also this figure, of 
~~course, excludes Onyas who have migrated further afield. Thus, 
for obvious reasons, no account is taken of the one lakh or more o£ 

·Oriyas in the Presidency division, many of whom are employed in 
Howrah. 

According to these figures, the distribution of Oriyas between 
the four provinces is as follows : -

Bihar and Orissa (including the Orissa 
Feudatory States) 

Madras 
The Central Pro;vinces 
Bengal 

Oriya 
population. 

7,739,106 
1,566,966 

248,872 
142,107 

Thus out of a total of approximately 9! millions of Oriya-speak
ing peoples 4! mil[ions are under the administration of the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa; and three millions reside outside British 
India in the Orissa Feudatory States. Of the remaining two mil
lions, 1! millions are under the administration of the Government 
QI Madras. The district of Angul, which lies in the midst of the 
Drissa Feudatory States, is a backward tract wholly excluded from 
the jurisdiction of the Ministers and of the Le.gislative Council. 
The Sambalpur district in Bihar and Orissa and the Agency Tracts 
in the Madras Presidency are partially excluded backward tracts. 

A linguistic map indicating the distribution of the Oriya-speak
ing peoples is enclosed in the first appendix to this memorandum. 

II. 
6. The 'dismemberment' of Orissa.-In the second appendix to 

this memorandum a copy is given of an address presented in 1917 
to His Excellency the Viceroy and to the Secretary of State by re
presentatives of the Utkal Union Conference, who expressed their 
grievance in the following words-

" The Oriyas were under one administrative system under 
Oriya monarchs who ruled for centuries over a vast tract 
of country between the sacred rivers, the Godaveri and 
the Ganges, and founded Puri ( J agannath) as the reli
gious capital of India. Yet nothing in modern time& 
has stirred the heart of the Oriya nation so deeply as 
their present administrative dismemberment under dif
ferent local Governments." 

The memorialists sketched in outline the earlier history of Oriya 
political ascendancy in the tracts south of the Puri district and in 
particular in Ganjam, where the Gajapati princes of Orissa had 
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once fbeen all-powerful. The memoria'lists drew attention to the· 
fact that the British acquisition of the Ganjam district precededi 
their acquisition of Orissa by almost forty yeal's, and stated that 
the administrative separation of .other Oriya tracts was due to, 
similar circumstances.. Othe:ti leaders have on more than one occa
sion chai'ged the British Government with direct responsibility for· 
the dismemberment, or as they sometimes call it, the vivisection of 
Orissa. A few preliminary words are therefore necessary to de-· 
scrilbe the circumstances in which the several Oriya-E•peaking tracts 
came separately under British control. At the time of the first con
tacts of British officers with the Oriya-speaking peoples, there was· 
no unity of the Oriyas under any single indigenous administration. 
The Oriya monarchs whom the memorialists of 1917 stated to have 
ruled for centuries over a vast tract of country between the G?~a
vari and the Ganges had passed away lol_lg years before the Bnhsh· 
administration supervened .. 

_7. The p:ro'vince of 01'i:~SJL ceded .to the B1'itish by the Blwnslas 
of Nagpn1' m 1803.-Durm,g the 14th and the 15th centuries the 
Hindu kings of Orissa were successful in reE•isting the inroads of· 
the :Muslims and are said to have extended their dominions tem
porarily so far south even as the Pennar river: but their power· 
then declined and their territories contracted. The last of these· 
kings was overthrown in the latter half of the HHh century, and. 
in the year 1592 Man Singh, Akbar's Hindu general, annexed Oris.sa· 
to the Mogul Empire (the sea-board distrietR of the present Orissa 
division being included in that definition, hut not the district of 
Ganjam). After entering into pm;session the Moguls had clifficulty 
in retaining these rich rice lands against the cupidity of the Mah-· 
rattas, and in 1751 .A:li Vardi Khan ceded the province to the 
Bhonslaict of Nagpur in whose possession it remained until they in: 
their turn eeded it to the British in 1803 under the treaty of Deogan· 
which followed upon the decisive battles of Assaye and Argaum. 
During the time of their occupation the Mahrattas did not attempt
to establish any settled form of administration, and their rule was 
confined to a periodic harrying of the country by their cavalry who 
extorted what they could from the people. Few Muslims and no 
Mahrattas remained to make Orissa the country of their adoption. 
The British occupation of Orissa was immediately followed by the· 
submission of ten of the ooventeen Orissa 'fributary Mahals, the 
southern Garhjat States in which Oriya influence predon~inated. 
The remnants of the Mahrattas were pursued into the h1ills and 
defeated in Daspalla. The remaining chiefs of the Garhjats then 
gradually came to terms and entered into treaty engagements with· 
the British Government. At no time since the three districts of 
Cuttack, Puri ·and Balasore came under British rule have they 
parted company. At first the " province " of Oris;a was adminis~ 
tered by two Commissioners. . In 1828 it was split up into the three' 
regulation districts of Cuttack, Puri and Balasore, and the non~ 
regulation Tributary States, and then came to be administered from· 
Calcutta jointly with Bengal. Until the formation of the prov~n"P 
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o~ Bihar and Orissa in 1912 the Oriya portions of the Midnapore' 
d~str~c:t were under the same administration as the adjoining Orissa 
d1stncts. 

8. Sambalpur ceded at the same time, bnt d1:Tect admin,istTation 
not asmmwd t£ll 1849.-The Sambalpur district was ceded to the· 
British by the same treaty of Deogan under whido the Bbrmslas uf 
N Rgpur harl ceded Lhe sea-board districts of Orissa proper, but it 
was not at once taken undeT the Britit:·h administration. Sambalpur 
never fell to the Moguls when they annexed the sea-board oi Orissa, 
For many years it remained under the rule of Rajp11t kings who· 
with others o£ like position to themselves £m:med a cluster of inde
pendent and unruly states in that wild country. But Sambalpur 
lay across one of the highways from Central India to the east, and 
for that reason received in full measure the attentions of the Mah~ 
rattas who temporarily ousted the Rajput rulers, and then, as men
tioned above, ceded the district to the British by the treaty of Deo
gan. The British, however, did not retain Sambalpur; they res
tored it to Raghuji Bhonsla, and there followed prolonged hostili
ties between the Rajput kings o£ Sambalpur and the Mahratta 
marauders. In 1826 the Mahrattas finally ceded Sambalpur to the· 
British, who at first attempted to maintain the old line of Rajput 
rulers on the throne. It was not till 1849 that the administration 
of Sambalpur was finally taken over by the British on the death o£ 
the last Raja without male issue. The point then that deserves to 
be stressed is that, tho1tgh the same treaty of Deogan ceded to the 
British both Sambalpur and the Oris&a sea-board (separated from 
Sambalpur by numerous ~""'eudatory States which retained the char
acter it lost), at no recent time had there fbeen any direct adminis
trative contact between the two, other than that each was equally 
r-lundered by the Mahrattas, who in Orissa proper disphr::ecl the · 
Mogltls, while in Sambalpur with varying success they contested 
the fortunes of war with an ancient line of Rajput rule1C'o. 

Sambalpur was fir&t administered as a part of the South-West 
Frontier Agency, directed from the headquarters at Ranchi in 
Ch,)ta-Nagpur. There was continuous trouble from 18f17 for some 
years with a pretender to the raj, and in 1860 the district was tem
porarily transferred to the Orissa division of the Government of 
Bengal owing to the difficulty of its access from the North. In 
1862 it was made over to the newly-constituted Central Provinces. 
Heference will subsequentlv be made to later changes in the ad
ministration of Sambalpur~ It is intended at this stage to give 
only so much of the history of that district as may explain why it 
was from the first administered separately from the sea-board o£ 
Orissa. 'I'he South-West Frontier Agency, in which Sambalpur 
was first include~l, had been formed in 1833 after the suppression o£ 
the Kol rebellion, and at first comprised the greater part of what 
is now the Chota N agpur division, followed later by Sambalpur and 
other tributary States. Apart from Sambalpur, British officers of 
the Agency came into contact with Oriya-speaking peoples in parts, 
of Singhbhum and in smne of the neighbouring States. 
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9. ?'he No1·thern Circars, includin,q Ganjmn and Vizagapatam, 
ceded bY. the Emperor Shah Al'mn in 1765.-The fact that the nume
rous Onyas. who ~or~ p~rt of the population of the northern hal£ 
of t~e GanJ am d1stnct m the Presidency of Madras are adminis
.~rahve'ly separated from the Oriyas of the sea-board to the north 
'IS perhaps a matter of ~reater concern to the promoters of a united 
·Or:ssa ~han the separatwn of any other individual tract in which 
On:ya 1s sp~ken. q-anj~m is known to have formed part of the 
anment Kalmga whw_h mcluded Orissa proper; but Ganjam had 
tb_een severed from Onssa of the Oriyas many years before the Bri
tisl~ ca~e into t?uch ':ith that district. In the 15th century the 
GaJapahs of Onssa still ruled in Ganjam; but in the second hal£ 
.of the 16th century, about the time when Man Sina-h annexed 
'Orissa proper to the Mogul Empire, they were ousted by the Kutb
~hahi dynasty of Golcon~a; and for nearly two hundred years Gan
Jam was ruled from Chwacole by Muslims. The Moguls had an
nexed Puri, Cuttack and Balasore in 1592, but it was not till 1687 
that the Mogul Emperor Aurangzeb compelled Golconda to acknow
ledge his authority, and only from that date were the governors of 
Chicacole, who ruled Ganjam, appointed by the Emperor's Subah-
dars of the Deccan. The Mahrattas, who ceded Orissa to the Bri
tish, never ruled in Ganjam. The Chicacole Circar, one of the five 
Northern Circars, was given to the French in 1753 by the Moguls. 
The French general De Bussy was occupied with the siege o£ Mad
ras, when Clive despatched Colonel Forde to the south with a force 
from Bengal. Forde defeated De Bussy' s sueeessor, and captured 
the French headquarters at Masulipatam in 1759. The Subahdar 
of th~ Deccan thereupon changed sides, and made a treaty with 
Forde agreeing to prevent the French from settling in those parts 
.again. By this agreement, ratified by a firman from the Emperor 
Shah Alam in 1765 and a second treaty with the Subahdar i~ _1766, 
the whole of the Northern Circars were ceded to the Bntlsh at 
Madras. Thus Ganjam was ceded to the British by the Moguls 
more than thirty years before th<" " -province " of Orissa was ceded 
·to them by the Mahrattas in 1803. 

Vizagapatam, parts of which also are claimed by the Unionists 
.of Orissa, equally formed part o£ the Northern Circars., and was 
ceded to the British jointly with Ganjam. 

Ganjam and Vizagapatam have since remained together under 
the same administration, namely that of Madras. 

10. The. Oriya-slpeaking tracts of the Midnapore district.
·There remain only the Oriya-speakin,g portions o£ the Midnapore 
district. Under the rule of the Afghans, Midnapore was included 
under the same administration as Orissa. The Moguls appear to 
·have been the first to separate that district and Balasore from Cut
tack and Puri and administer them from BengaL• Under British 
rule Balasore was again united with the essentially Oriya distr~cts 

-to the south, and Midnapore remained separate £ron; the Or~ssa 
.division, but, until 1912, under the same administratiOn. ~t IS a 
:portion only of the Midnapore district which the Oriyas cla1m. 
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11. The distribution of the Oriya-speaking tracts between the· 
Governments of Bengal, the Central P1•m;·inces and Madras.-These 
briefly were the circumstances in which the various Oriya-speaking 
tracts passed under the British administration. The position was 
early reached that-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

the districts o£ Cuttack, Puri, and Balasore, together with 
the Orissa Tl':ifbutary Mahals (including .A.ng·ul), form
ed the Orissa division under the Government of Bengal, 

the Midnapore di&tTict foTmed part o£ the Bmdwan Divi
sion under the Government of Bengal, 

the Singhbhum district and the adjoining Feudatory States 
formed part of the Chota N agpur division under the 
Government of Bengal, 

the Sambalpur district and the adjoining Feudatory States· 
were administered by the Government of t.he Central 
Provinces, 

the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts and their Agency 
tracts were administered by the Government of Madras. 

12. Sir Stafford N orthcote suggests the separation of Orissa from 
Bengal, 1868.-The first suggestion for a regrouping of territory 
affecting the Oriyas was made in 1868 by Sir Stafford N orthcote. 
In 1866 Orissa had been visited by a severe famine and Sir Stafford 
N orthcote cited this to indicate the greatly augmented demands 
that the outlying p&rtions o£ Bengal made on the time and labour of 
those concerned in the government of the province. To relieve an 
overtasked administration he suggested the separation :from Bengal 
of Assam, and possibly of Oriooa also. The province of Assam was 
constituted in 1874; it was decided that Orissa should remain with 
Bengal. 

13. The Government of India pro/pose the union of all the Oriya
Sf.Pealcing tracts within the province of Bengal, 1903.-The whole 
question of the administrative treatment o£ the Oriya-speaking 
peoples came before the Government o£ India as a definite issue in 
1903, in Lord Curzon's time, when the re-arrangement o£ provin
cial boundaries was bein,g examined at length. A scheme was pre
pared by which the Government of India sought to attain three 
objects-· 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

to relieve the Government of Bengal o£ part of the exces
sive burden imposed on it and at the same time to makw 
provision for the more efficient administration .of some 
of the outlying districts of the province; 

to promote the development o£ Assam by enlarging its 
jurisaiction E:-o as to give it an outlet to the sea, and, 
thirdly; 

to unite under a single administration the scattered sections 
of the Oriya-speaking population, and ~hereby to affo.rd 
both to Madras and the Central Provmces some rehef 
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from the difficulties arising from the great diversity of 
languages spoken in their existing jurisdictions. 

The Government of India communicated their scheme to the 
"Government of l1engal in Sir Herbert (then Mr.) Risley's 1letter No. 
3678, dated the 3rd December 1903, the Governments of Madras and 

. of the Central Provinces being addressed at the same time. This 
letter of the 3rd Decemlber 1903 addressed by the Government of 
India to the Government of Bengal is frequently quoted by leaders 
of the Oriya movement, and a eopy is attached in Appendix III to 
this memorandum. The case of Orissa is discusood in paragraphs 
10 to 15 of the letter. The Government of India recognised the 

· Oriya-speaking group of peop'les as a distinct and unm~staka.ble 
factor, with an identity and intercstR of its own. After d1seus~mg 
the varioull arguments for ancl against a redistribution of the On-y:a
speal{ing tracts the Government of India stated that they were dls
.:pos~cl--

" --to unite the whole of the Oriya-speaking peoples, both 
hill and plain, under one administration and to make 
that ad1ninistration Bengal. In other wordR, they 
woulu add to Orissa the Oriya-spea king t.ra ets of Sam
balpur (615,941 Oriya-speaking people out of a total 
population of 829,698), and its Ji'euflatoTy States; the 
Oanjam district (with the posl'<ible exception of one taluk 
in which Oriya io sai<l not, to he a prevalent language); 
and the Ganjam and Vi:zagapa.tam Agency traets. Such 
a scheme would solve the <p.w;tion of language once and 
for all. Thjs change wcmlcl relieve l10th tl1e CentTal 
Provinces and Madras of a troublesome excrescence 
upon their adminiE>trn.tive system ; and it would result in 
handing over the 0Tiya. problem to one Govenu~:1ent 
alone, on a seale and with a unity that would ad1mt of 
its being treated with consistency and efficiency." 

The Governments of Bengal and of the Central Provinces both 
a,greed. to the suggestion that the Sambalpur distriet (with the 
Bxcept10n of the Chandarpur-PadampuT estates and the PhuljhaT 
Zemindar~) and the five Oriya-speaking Feudatory States of Pdtna, 
Kalahand1, Sonpur, Bamra and Rairakhol should he tTam;ferTed 
from the Central Provinces to Bengal, five Hindi-speaking States 
being transferred at the same time from Bengal to the Central Pro
vinces. The Government of Madras, however, objected to making 

. over to Bengal the Ganjam clistrict and the Ganjam and Vizag·apa
tam Agency tracts; they considered that, owing to the mixture of 
races, the transfer would give rise to serious difficulties connected 
with the linguistic and racial conditions and the geographical form
ation of the tract in question, that the judicial 'arrangements of 
those territories would be greatly complicated and confused by their 
transfer to Bengal, and that the administration of their peculiar 
land revenue system would be placed in the hands o£ officers who 
would have no acquaintance with the principles on which it is based 
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-or with the language on which the bulk of its records are, and must 
-continue to be maintained. 

14. The ,Sambalpur d£strict added to the Orissa division of the 
province of Bengal, 1905; Ganjmn and VizagaiJ!atmn remain in the 
~Madras P1·esidency.-The objections of the Government of l\fadras 
were upheld; the Oriya-speaking tracts of the Madras Pr(~~·idency 
Y\8LO left Llllllisturbetl. Effect was, however, giVen to the remainder 
Df the GoveTnmeYJt of lnr1ia's scheTne. The proclamation of the 
1st SeptemhP:r 190!1 :1Hach1ng Sambalpur less the Chaiidarpur
Padampur estates and the Pl{uljhar Zemindari iflsued on the same 
date as the proclamation formi1w the new province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, and the tramJer of the Oriya-speaking estates 
was carried out at the same time. 

These changes fell short of the desire of the Government of India 
to unite all the Oriya-speaking peoples under the then Government 
of Bengal; but the transfer of Sambalpur marked an important 
stage in the amalgamation o£ these peoples. Owing to the adminis
trative disadvantages of a multiplicity of !languages in a province, 
the Government of India had in 1895 sub&tituted Hindi for Oriya 
as the cmut-language of the Sambalpur district. In 1902, at the 
instance of Sir Andrew Fraser, they reversed that decision and res
tored Oriya in place of Hindi. By the changes of 1905 the district 
passed into the Orissa division of the Government of Bengal. 

15. The new Province of Bihar and Orissa constituted on the 
1st August 1912.-Six years later the Government of India address
eel the Secretary of State in their despatch, dated the 25th August 
1911, and submitted recommendations on the subject of transferring 
the seat of Government from Calcutta to Delhi, of reuniting the 
:five Bengali-speaking divisions in a Presidency to be administered 
by a Governor in Council, and of creating a new province to con
sist o£ Bihar, Chota N agpur and Orissa under the administration of 
a Lieutenant-Governor in Council. In Appendix IV to this memo
randum a copy ia given of paragraphs 11 and 20 of that despatch. 
On the subject of the Oriyas, the Government of India expressed 
themselves as follows:-

" The Oriyas like the Biharis have little in common with the 
Bengalis, and we propose to leave Orissa, and the Sam
balpur district, with Bihar and Chota Nagpur. vVe 
believe that this arrang·ement will well aceord with 
popular sentiment in Orissa, and will be welcome to 
Bihar as presenting a sea-board to that province." 

When these suggestions were being debated in the House of 
Lords on the ~1st February 1912 they were sufbjected to severe criti
cism by Lord Curzon who was opposed to the decision to go back 
on what was described as the partition of Bengal which he had him
.sel£ inspired. Lord Curzon expressed himself strongly on the 
treatment of Orissa, and his words, which are quoted below, have 
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frequently been used by Oriya leaders m support of their case. 
Lord Curzon spoke as foHows :-

"A word about the new province of Bihar, Chota Nagpur and1 
Oris~a. This province is made up of the non-Bengali' 
leavmgs on the weE•t of your new Bengal, and it is justi;. 
fied in your despatch on these grounds. rrhe Govern-· 
ment of India say that the Biharis do not like the Ben
galis and would welcome Reparation. Very likely that 
is true. They say that it is in accordance with popular 
sentiment in Orissa, which certainly it is not, and will 
be welcomed in Bihar as giving Bihar a seaport. Of 
course, that is abE.olute nonsense. Calcutta is and 
always must remain the seaport of Bihar to which it is. 
linked by two raiilways.. .. . .. . . This province of yours· 
has been drawn up without the slightest reg·ard to the
interests or views of the inhabitants, and you violate· 
there every principle you have adopted in respect of 
Bengal. rrake the Orissans. No one has paused to· 
think what they want. You could not know beca'?-oo of 
your secrecy, and because yo~ consulted n? one m ~d
vance. They want the reu~10n of the Onya-speak~ng· 
people. They want to remam under Calcutta to wh1eh 
they have been attached so long...... I£ the Orissans· 
were an agitating P.eople, wthhich dth,~y are not,. they 
would soon make then protes ear . 

In reply Lord Crewe expressed some surprise at Lord Curzon'B' 
statement that the people of Orissa would have preferred to be ad
ministered from Calcutta; he did not refer to the desire of the 
Oriya-speaking peoples to be united under a single administration. 

The new province of Bihar and Orissa came into being on the 
1st August 1912. The comparatively few Oriya-speaking people of 
the district of Midnapore remained under the Government of 
Bengal. 

In paragraph 41 the joint authors of the Report on Indian Con
stitutional Reforms made the following comment on this territorial 
redistribution:-

'' The attachment of Orissa to the rest of the province was dic
tated by the need of providing for areas which the new 
presidency could not atbsorb, rather than by consider-· 
ations of convenience or economy." 

16. Memorials of Oriya reS1:dents of Ganjam for inclusion in the· 
new province rejected by the Government of lndia.-ln the mean
time, the movement among the Oriyas for the amalgamation of all 
the. Oriya-speakin15 peoples had been growing in str~ngth. Their 
claims were consiE•tently pressed by the U tkal Union Conference· 
which had been formed in 1903 and met annuaHy. A.t the time· 
when the province of Bihar and Orissa was being formed, memorial& 
were submitted to His Excellency the Viceroy by Oriya :inhabitant& 
of Ganjam and Vizagapatain asking that " His Excellency in Coun-
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,cil should be pleased to unite the Oriya-speaking tracts o:f Madras 
with Orissa by £lacing them under the new province of Bihar, Ch?ta 
N agpur and OnsE•a, a measure which will remove the long-standmg 
genuine grievances of the Oriya community now placed under differ
ent Governments, and earn the ever-lasting gratitude of the vast 
Oriya-speaking community." In sending on these memorials the 
Government of Madras adhered to the objections which they nan 
expressed in 1904, and which had been accepted by the Govern
ment of India. In reply to their request the memorialists were 
'informed in 1912 that the Governor General in Council was unable 
to regard the transfer of the Oriya-speaking tractf! of the Madras 
Presidency as desirable or necessary. 

III. 

17. Add,ress presented to the Viceroy and the Secretary of State 
'by the Utkal Union Conference in 1917.-Mention has already been 
made o£ an address presented to His Excellency the Viceroy and to 
the Secretary o:£ State in November 1917 by representatives of the 
Utkal Union Conference, a copy of the address being attached in 
i:tppendix II to this memorandum. In 1912 the Oriyas of Ganjam 
had asked to be placed under the administration of the new pro
vince of Bihar and Orissa, and stated that this would satisfy their 
'desires. The leading Oriya gentlemen, who addressed Lord Chelms
ford and the late Mr. Montagu, proceeded a step further and voiced 
the claims of the Oriyas in the following terms-

(1) that the Oriya-speaking tracts (which the memorialis-ts de
fined) should the brought together under one separate ad
ministration of the type which Bihar and Orissa now 
has, or 

(2) that, if it be not feasible in the present circumstances to 
organize a separate administration :for the Oriya-speak
ing tracts, the proposed united .Orissa be placed un~er 
the Government of Bihar and Onooa for the present w1th 
a view that it may, at a future time, develop into a sepa
rate administration. 

In addition,. the me~norialists a~ked that, ~f the Oriya-speaking 
tracts were _mcluded m th~ p~ovmce of_ Bihar and Orissa, they 
-should be given representatwn m the legislatures, and vn the Uni
versity of t~e province: which would ensure to them a status equal 
to that of B1har, to whJCh they should not be subordinate. By this 
request these representatives of the Utkal Union Conference made 
clear the object which they, as Oriyas, had before them. Their 
object "':a~ to . obtain f?r the 9riya-speaking tracts a sepa
rate adm1mstrat10n of theu own: 1£ that could not be obtained at 
"Once, they wllnted amalgamation under the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa as a step in the direction o£ obtaining a completely 
separate Oriya administration in the future. 

18. The comment made in paragraph 246 of the Retport on 
1ndian Constitutional Reforms.-The s-pecial mention of Orissa in 
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paragraph 246 of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms·· 
indicates that the joint authors were impre,;se1l hy the elaims to· 
amalgamation made to them by the Oriya representatives. It will 
be remembe!ed that, in th~t paragraph of their. report, the joint· 
authors decltned, to use theu own words, " to umte the sufficiently
difficult task o£ revising the constitution o£ India with tl1e hi(J'hly · 
controverRial labour of ~·imultaneously revising the political 

0
geo-. 

gr~p~y o£ the entire country ". After expressing their general 
opmwn that in their belie£ the business o£ government would be· 
simplified i£ administrative units were smaller and more homogene- · 
ous, the joint authors added-

" We believe emphatically that redistrihutiom; of provincial 
areas cannot the imposed upon the people by officia'l 
action; and that such a process ought, in any eaP.e, to' 
follow, and neither to preeecle nor aecompauy eonstitu- · 
tional reform. But we are hound to indieate our own 
clear opinion that, wherever sueh redistributions are· 
necessary and can be effected by process o£ consent, the 
attempt to do so should he made ; and therefore we desire 
that it should he recognised as one o£ the earliest duties.· 
incumbent upon all the reformed Provincia.! Govern
ments to test provincial opinion upon schemes direeted 
to this end. In Orif>sa and Berar, at nll events, it seems 
to uH that the possibility of instituting suh-provinees 
need not he exeluded from eonsiderntion at a very early 
date." 

The R•pokesmen o£ the Oriya movement had adopted a separate· 
Orissa provinee as their ohjentive; Ahort of thnt objective, but only 
as a means to the same end, they wanted the temporary amalg·a;ma
tion of all the Oriya-speaking traets under the Government of B1har 
and Orissa. The remedy suggested by the joint authors as a pos
sible solution, hut one ~pon whieh provineial opinio~ ~hould he· 
tes.ted, was that the Oriya-speaking traets might he adm1mstered as, 
a suh-provinee. · 

19. Mr. S1:nha's resol1lt·i01t moved.in the old Imperial Legislative· 
Council on the 20th February 1920.-The whole q~esti~n of the 
future treatment of Orissa was shortly afterwarrls raised m the old 
Imperial Legislative Council on a resolution moved by the Hon'tble· 
Mr. Saehehidananda Sinha on the 20th February 1920 to the effect 
that-

" --a mixed eommittee o£ non-offieials and offieials he ap
pointed to formulate a scheme for the amalgamation or 
the Oriya-speaking tracts at present administered or eon-
trolled by the Governments of Madras, Bengal and the 
Central Provinces with the existing Oris;a -division or 
the province o£ Bihar and Orissa." 

When moving his resolution :M:r. Sinha, himself a Bihar represen
tative on the Council, explained that he was doing so ill response' 
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to a request made to him personally by the U tkal Union Conference. 
He stated that the people of Bihar had no objection either to the 

.amalgamation of the Oriyas under one administration, or, if need 
be, to the separation of the Oriya tracts fTom Bihar and their form
ation into a sepaTate province; in his resolution he recommended 
amalgamation under the province of Bihar and 0Tissa, because that 
was the most simple :o.eheme to start upon and the 1nore likely to be 

, accepted by Government. He thm·efore suggested the appoi~:tmt:nt 
by Gove1'nment of a mixed committee to investigate the problem. 
No speeial reference was 1narle to the po~sibility of forming- a sub

·.provrnce. 
The resolution received considemble support in the house and 

• among those who spoke in favour of it was the late Sir Surendra 
Nath Banerjea. Sir B. N. (then Mr.) Sarma, a repTeoontative 
from the Madras Presidency, was more critical. He stated that if 
the mover had asked for a separate province for the Oriyas, he would 
gladly have supported him, thou,gh in his opinion a resolution to 
that effect would have been premature, sinee it was a matter for the 
reformed Councih, or rather for the Oriya representatives in the 
reformed Councils of the four provinces to say wlwt form of Gov-

.. ernment they required. On the other hand, he did not think that 
the amalgamation of all Oriya-&peaking tracts under th0 Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa was likely to benefit the Oriyas. The 
great majority of the Oriya-speaking peoples wer.e _already UI~der 

·that govermnent: . the addition of one or two millions of Onyas 
would not materially affect their position in the province, si~ce 
they would still remain in a minority. Mr. Sarma took exceptwn 
to a statement made by the mover that the Chieacole taluk w~s the 

, only Telugu-speaking taluk in the Ganjam district, and considered 
that the Oriyas of the Madras Presidency were a~ well looke~ after 
by the Government of Madras as the Oriyas of Bihar and Onssa by 
the Government of that province. On these grounds, though_ he 

·favoured a linguistic redistribution of provinces, Mr. Sarma With
held his support from the resolution !before the House. 

Speaking on behalf of the Government of India, the Home Mem
ber quoted the observations of the Joint Select Committee of Parlia
ment on clause 15 of the Government of India Bill to the effect that 
no change in the boundaries of any province should be made with-

, out due eon8ideration of the views of the J.~egislative Council of 
that province, and stated that it was an essential feature of the 
scherne of reforms that territorial redistributions should be post
poned until the reformed Councils eame into being. He cited opin
ions expresf'ed by Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis and Mr. Sastri on a 
resolution moved on the 6th :February 1918 by Sir B. N. Sarma, 
that the linguistic test was not the sole comideration; political, his
torical and eommercial eonnedions had to be taken into account. 

' Though the Government of India sympathised with the aspirations 
of the Oriyas, they mm:t await expressi(HHI of opinion by the pro
vincial Legislative Couneils before i:.hey could consider the appoint

. ment of a committee to investigate the problem: Government were 
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unable, therefore, to accept the resolution. However i:u conclud
ing his speech Sir William Vincent g·ave the Council the following" 
assurance-

" I am quite prepared, however if I can secure the sanction of 
~Iis E?'cel.lency in Council to this course, to have a full 
mveshgat10n of the factt~ to ascertain the views of the 
local Governments, and prepare such materials for the· 
use. o! the new Governments as may assist them in 
arnvmg at a just decision in this matter." 

On receiving this assurance Mr. Sinha withdrew his resolution: and 
it is from thitl assurance that the subsequent official discussions 
initiated by the Qovernment of India of the complex and difficult 
problems of the am~lgamation of the Oriya-speaking peoples derive. 
The attention of the Governments of Madras, Bihar and Orissa, 
Bengal and the Central Provinces was drawn to the debate; they 
were aske.d to ascertain the wishes of the people affected by the pro-· 
posal, to mvestigate the profblems raised, and to expre&S their views. 
It is not intended to burden this memorandum with u complete 
statement of the information collected as a result of this reference. 
The salient points in the replies of the provincial Governments, 
which were received in the course of the year 1922, are briefly sum
marized in the succeeding paragraphs. 

20. The views expressed by the Go·vernment of Madras in 1922 . 
.. -The Government of Madras reported that they had received a 

number o£ communications from the Telugu inhabitants of the· 
Ganjam district protestine· against the tranHfer of territory from 
that district; on the other hand the majority o£ the Oriya residents 
in the Madras l'1·esidency, who were capable of expressing their· 
wishes, desired to be included under a separate administration. .A 
notable exception was the Raja of J eypore, whose estate covered 
practically all the Oriya-speaking tracts outside the Gunj am dis
trict, and who was decidedly opposed to the separation of the whole 
or any part of his estate from the Madras Preside~cy with w~~ch 
the e&tate and his family had been connected ever smce the Bnt1sh 
assumed control. 

The attention of the Government o£ India was drawn by the 
Government of Madras to a resolution, moved by an Oriya member 
in the Madras Legislative Council on the 15th December 1921, re
commending the appointment o:f a committee of officials and non
officials to advise the Government of Madras on the reply to be 
given to the Government of India on the subject of amalgamating 
the Oriya-speaking tracts under one administration. The m~ver 
stated that his main object was to &timulate discussion, and he with
drew his resolution on a promise given ~y the Hom';" .~ember that 
the information collected would be pubhshed for cntiCISm. 

The Government of Madras stated that in the meantime they 
reserved their opinion. Subsequently they. reported ~hat tho"?-ga 
five months had elapsed since they had pufbhshed the 1nformat~on, 
which they had collected, no criticism o£ any kind had been received 
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lby the Government. This fact in itself appeared to the Gov
-ernor-in-Council to be strong evidence of the absence of any general 
.desire on the part of the Oriyas of the lYiadras Presidency for ama1l
:gamation with other areas in which the Oriya language is spoken. 
''l'he Government of Madras then referred to certain administrative 
·objections, for instance the distribution of other languages within 
:the Oriya-speaking tracts of the MadraEO Presidency; the intimate 
relation between the forest areas and the rivers of the plains; and 
-the absence o:f communications to the east and nm-th. Lastly there 
appeared to the Government of Madras to be strong finaneial objec
-tions to forming a province consisting only of the Oriya-speaking 
.tracts; they stated that the COE•t of the administration of the Agency 
tracts amounted annually to a sum of about Rs. 30 lakhs, of which 

.only a small part was met by revenue from that area. 
The Government of Madras then expressed the opinion that they 

-did not consider that it would be to the advantage of the country as 
a whole tQ tran&fer the Oriya-speaking tracts of the Madras Presi
,dency either to an Oriya province or &ub-province or to the province 
of Bihar and Orissa. They did not consider that a commission of 
.enquiry to go into the whole question would justify the expendi
ture which would be involved. 

In expressin,g this view the Government of_ Madras are seen to 
have adhered to the objections which they had successfully pressed 
rin 1905 to the tran&fer of any territory from the Madras Presidency 
-wih a view to the amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking tracts. 

21. The views e.rpressed by the Go1Jernment of Bihar and Orissa 
in 1922.-The question of amalgamating the Oriya-speaking tracts 
had been discussed in the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council on 
the 25th November 1921, and in reply to the reference made to 
--them by the Gover.nment of India, the Government of Bihar and 
'Orissa &ubmitted a copy of the defbate. The resolution, which was 
moved by an Oriya member, was in the following terms:-

" This Council recommends to His Excellency the Governor
in-Council that he may be pleased to recommend to the 
Government of India and to the Secretary of State that 
the Oriya-speaking tracts existing under the four pro
vincial Governments, namely, Bihar and Orissa, Mad
ras, Bengal and the Central Provinces, be united under 
one Government." 

'The mover was able to speak Engli&h, but obtained the permission 
of the President to move his resolution in the Oriya language. He 
was followed by Sir Havilland (then Mr.) Le Mesurier who inter
vened at an early stage in the debate to explain the attitude of the 
·Government of Bihar and Orissa. He said that Government had 
no difficulty in•ace~pting the spirit of the resolution since they were 
aware of the very wide-spread and deep-seated feeling among t~e 
Oriya(l in favour of amalgamation. Unfortunately there were dif
-ferences of opinion among the E·upporters of the movement, some 
;asked for a separate province of their own; others that the Oriya-
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speaking tracts should be amalgamated under one Government .. 
Taking the second sugge;,tion. first, Government could not but be 
conscious that there were eonsiderable administrative difficulties in 
acl~ing all Oriya.-speakin!?' tracts to the province of Bihar and Orie.sa 
wlueh would be mvolved m a further multiplieation o£ land revenue· 
and tenancy ,;y;;temH foreign to the province in which there were 
already no le~.~ than flix tenancy laws. Where Oriya-speaking and 
Telugu-speakmg peoples were intermin()'led, theTe would follow 
fmtheT language difficulties; and finan~ial considerationR would 
also l'equire to lie taken into account. If, however, they were satis- · 
fied that there was a strong wish on the part, for instanue, of the 
inhabitants of the Ganjam district to he united with the province o£ 
Bihar and Orissa, the local Government would he prepare<l ~mbject 
to the opinion and adviee of the Counnil to do t.hei1· hm;t to meet the 
difiicultieH involved. 'l.'lw first matter to lhe deeided was whether 
in fact the outlying traetH <li<1 wish to be unite<1 with the Oriya
speaking tracb> uow comprised in the proviuee of Bihar and Orissa. 
'l'ho q nestion o£ £orming a sepumte Oriya province had not been 
com:.idered hy the loeal Govetnment, and until Oriya opinion out
side the provinee had been aseertained, the matter could ilearcely 
be said to arise £or eonHidemtion. 

'rhe resolution was tmpportecl not only by Oriya members, but 
by a number of members o£ the Couneil elede<l by Bihar eonRtituen- · 
cJeR who, however, made it dear that while they realised that in 
course of time n united Oris1m might daim Hepamtion from Bihar, 
they could only eontemplate with grave mi,:.giving the possible finan
cial e:ffeet of RlH:h ::-:eparation both on OriRsa and on_ t,he rest o£ the 
existing province. 'rhe mover <leelinetl to ae<:ept an amendment to· 
the efl'eet that the Oriya-speaking tmets should be am.algamated 
under the Govm·um.tmt of Bihal' and Orit-~sn.; and in concluding the· 
debate, when he Rpoke in English, state<l that what the Oriyas · 
wanted was amalgamation: the manner in which such amalgama- · 
tion should be reached was a queRtion to be deeided by '1. COmmittee .. 
to be appointed for the purpose. 'rhe Tesolution was adopted with-· 
out a division. 

The Government o£ Bihar and OrisRa also informed the Govern
ment o£ India of the results of the enquiries they had themselves · 
made to ascertain the wishes o£ Oriyas living within the province · 
of Bihar and Oris,•a. They found that within the Orissa division 
educated opinion was strongly in favour o£ the reunion o£ t~e ·· 
Oriya-speaking tracts under one administration; Hindu and Ohns- · 
tian opinion was practically unanimous on the subject, while Mus-
lim opinion was somewhat adverse; the Muslims, however, tOTmed 
only a Rmall section of the people o£ 0TiE:•sa.. The local Governme:1t · 
were not in a position to express any opimo~ as to .]h~ ~an;ne: ll1 

which the matter was viewed by Onyas outside then JUnsdictl~m; 
the;; could not therefore express any useful opinion on the subJ~Ct ·. 
of amalgamation. 'l'hey suggested that after complete matenal 
had been collected it should be forwarded to the local Government 
for a final exprese.ion of their opinion after consultation with their · 
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Legislative Council:. they contemplated that a committee might be~ 
required to make recommendations as to the best way in 
which to overcome administrative difficultie~•. vVith refer
ence to the claims made by the Oriyas that the Singhbhum 
distriet of the Chota N agpur division should he treated as an 0Tiya
speaking distriet, the Governor in Couneil stated lhat. vd1ile therf' 
was no strong reason Jol' 'Uilitihg· Singhbhum with 0T1e.sa, there were 
definite reason:,; against it, and he believed that the projecL would 
be entirely ~onttary to the wiRhe;;: d t1w oil the 
inhabitants. 

22. The v·iews eapressed by the Governn&ent of the Centnd Pro
Pince-5 in 1922.-'l'he Government of the Central Provinces reported 
that in the l'adampur estate of the Bilaspur district, where the 
number of Oriya-speaken• is 76 per cent. of the total population, 
and in the Chandarpur estate of the same distriet, where their pro
portion is only 3·6 peT cent., there was no general demand for 
amalgamation with Orissa m for separation from the Central Pro
vinces; the Oriya traets in the Bilaspur distriet suffered from no 
serious disability; Oriya is taught in all the E:.ehools, with Hindi 
3S an optional subject in the two higher dasseB. In the Phuljhar 
zemindari estate of the Raipur distriet the Government of the Cen
tral Provinees found that though there was a considerable body of 
Oriya opinion in favour of the transfer -of the estate to Orissa, it 
was largely the outcome of the recent Oriya agitation; if the zemin
dari were to be transferred, the remaining half of the population 
would suffer from the same disabilities of which the Oriyas com
plained: on the other hand, the Governor in Council considered 
that there was a prima facie case for transfening the Khariar 
zemindari estate of the same district in which the Oriya population 
amounted to 77 per cent. of the whole and :filled a compact area. 
(From this expression of opinion the Government of the Central 
Provinces subsequently resiled.) On the general question of the 
amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking peoples, the Government of 
the Central Provinces expressed the view that the proposal required' 
full consideration by the reformed Councils, and that no definite, 
steps should fbe taken unitl the whole matter had been fully ven
tilated. 

23. The 1.n:e1vs e~t!p1'essed by the Gm:ePn?nent of Bengal in 1.922. 
-1'he Government of Bengal was interested only to the extent of" 
the Oriya-speaking portions of the ~fidnapore district and reported 
that these tracts were very irregularly spread over six police stations 
in which the language spoken was a mixture of Bengali and Oriya, 
and differed conFJiderably from the language o£ OriRsa. 'fhe inhabit
ants, owing to their long reflidence in Bengal, differed in their 
manners and customs from the inhabitants o£ Oris::.a proper, and' 
had no desire to• be separated from Bengal. The Government of 
Bengal observed that the census figures of the Oriya-speaking 
peoples in the Mirlnapore district could not he accepterl a~ entirely 
reliable. The district magistrate had 11oted that the irregularity 
in their distribution might he due to the influence of individual' 
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,supervisors and enumerators, and stated that, when it became 
.known that the census statistics of 1921 might be used as an argu
ment ~or the transfer of ~ortions o~ the district, the Oriya inhabi
tants m some places, havmg no wish to go over to Orissa, seemed 
,to have returned their language as Bengali. 

24. The Philip-Duff Eliquiry Report, 1924.-After an examin-
.. ation of the material which had been collected, the Government of 
I?-dia . decided. that further e.t~ps shoul~ be taken to ascertain pre
.msely the attitude of.. the Onya-speakmg peoples resident in the 
!dadras J!residency. They felt that the absence of eritieism of the 
mformatwn collected and published by the Government of Madras 
was not conchtsive evidence that there was no genuine desire for 
,amalgamation on the part of the Oriyas in that Presidency. It 
was, therefore, arranged that local enquiries should 'he maile by 
two officers, one to be appointed thy the Government of India, the 
other to be appointed by the Government of Madras. The Govern
ment of India undertook to meet the expense of this enquiry, and. 
the budget provision made in the estimates for 1924-25 was voted 
·by the Assembly. The officers selected for the enquiry were Mr. 
'0. L. Philip, I.O.S., nominated by the Government of India, and 
Mr. A. 0. Duff, I.C.S., nominated by the Government of Madras. 
The instructions which they were given were comprised in a Reoolu
.tion of the Government of India, No. F.-669, dated the 1st October 
1924, and were to the effect that they should " make detailed en
qquiry on the spot regarding the attitude of Oriya inhabitants of the 
Madras Presidency towards the question of the amalgamation of the 
tracts inhabited by them with Orissa ". Their enquiry was begu-n 
,in October and completed in December 1924. In paragraph 12 of 
their report, which is attached as Appendix V to this memorandum, 
these two officers stated their conclusions in the following words :-

" Our enquiry has shewn that there is a genuine long-stand~ng 
and· deep-seated desire on the part of the educated Or1ya 
c'lasses of the Oriya-speaking tracts o£ Madras for amal
gamation of these tracts with Cfri~sa under one ~d:r~Ii~is
tration. By many we have been mformed that 1t 1s liD

material whether that admini&tration be Bihar and 
Orissa, Ben.gal, or Madras; on the other hand, there is 
a distinct tendency on the part of some to Tegard amal
gamation as a preliminary to the formation of a sepa
rate Orissa." 

''l'hey added-
" It seems doubtful whether the. masses have had knowledge of 

the question for any length of t~me; a~d it ~s probable 
that the enthusiasm, which mamfested 1tsel£ m many of 
the villages we passed through, .was the resu~t of propa
ganda started just before <;mr arnval.tby ihe :y1zagapatam 
and Ganjam AmalgamatiOn Oomm1ttee wh1ch, through 
local branches and volunteers, organized demonstratio~s 
and collected signatures throughout the country to pet~
tions for amalgamation. But however that may be, 1t · 
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is unquestionable that wherever the Oriya raiyats have· 
learned something of the matter, they are entirely in 
favour of amalgamation." 

25. The comments of the Government of Mad1'as on the report. 
-On the publication· of the Philip-Duff Enquiry Report the Gov
ernment of J\fachas \Yen> ngain af'ked for an exprc:>:;:ion of their views. 
After some preliminary comment on the difficulties inherent in any 
linguistic redis,tribution of provinces, the Government of Madras 
stated that the report prepared by Mr. Philip and Mr. Du:ff gave the 
Governor in Council no reason to chan,ge the views expressed in 
1922. 

The case for the Vizagapatam di&trict required to be dealt with 
separately from that of Ganjam. Practically all the Oriya-speak
ing population of the Vizagapatam district reside in the J eypore 
estate; but the Oriyas are by no means a majority in the population 
of that estate, and those who do not speak Oriya are either distinctly 
Telugu o1·, whatever their language, have no special affinity with. 
the Oriyas. The Maharaja of J eyporf:l was strongly opposed to any 
transfer, and the enquiry had not discloood any intelligent or con
sistent expression of opinion, even an10ng the Oriya-speaking in-· 
habitants, in favour of amalgamation with the Orissa districts. 
The condition of the country and of the communications was such 
that the only natural outlet was towards :Vizagapatam. The Gov
ernor in Council concluded that in his opinion there was no ground: 
whatever for the trans.fer of any part of the Vizagapatam district 
to the province of Bihar and Orissa, and that the effect of any such: 
transfer would be disastrous. 

The case for the Ganjam district stood on rather different ground
because there were parts of it which might possibly be transferred 
to Orissa without any very detrimental effect on the population, 
provided that the area to be transferred was carefully oolected and 
restricted; but the Gov:_t>rnor in Council was unable to see that any 
positive advantages could'be gained by such a course. The Govern
ment of Madras considered that the value of the enquiry made by 
Messrs. Philip and Duff was much discounted thy what they de
scribed as a defect in the terms of reference given to them in that 
they were required to ascertain the views only of the Oriyas, and not 
of the other elements in the local population, whose views they 
were unable to take into account. The Government of Madras 
stated that the area in which the Oriyas lar.gely predominated was 
small, and with the possible exception of the part lying between 
the left bank of the Rushikulya river and the Orissa border was 
inextricably intermingled with areas predominantly Telugu. The~ 
Government of Madras then.Tecounted the following obstacles which> 
in their opinion made the transfer of any portion of the Ganjam 
ili&tr~ct undesirable-

(a) there is no intimate relationship between the Oriyas of Gan
jam and the Oriyas of Orissa. In manners and customs, 
and even in language both spoken and written, there are· 
considerable differences; 
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, (b) there is no separate or distinct portion of the district which 
is _Peopled entirely by Oriyas. Even in parts of the di&
tnct whe.re UB ~any as 75 per cent. of the population 
sp.eak Onya: On:y:a-speaking villages were intermingled 
w1th others m whwh only Telugu is spoken; 

. (c) the .st~tist.ics ?f language are misleading. Telugu people 
hvmg .m v1llages more .largely populated by Oriyas may 
be obhged to speak Onya1 but they are not Oriyas and 
E<hould not be so classified ; 

(d) the aboriginal tribes in the Agency tracts of the district 
have no linguistic or ethnic affinities with the Oriya 
population ; · 

(e) the mass of the Oriya population of Ganjam is not suffi
ciently advanced to be competent to judge where it& 
interests lay. 

In paragraph 10 of their report Messrs. Philip and Duff had 
,-enumerated eertain grievances· represented lby the Oriyas in the 
Madras Pre&idency. 'l'he Government of Madras stated that they 
were taking steps to palliate their disabilities as far as practicable 
notably with reference to the use of the Oriya language in public 

.offices and the employment of Oriya officials in the public service. 
'l'hey considered that the practical solution of the problem lay in 
further improving exiRting· eonditions, and not in creating fresh 
·difficulties hy amalgamation wit.h a population and with an admin
istration with whieh the OriyaR of the Madra~" Presideney were un
familiar. rrhe Governor in Council considered therefore that the 
balance of advantage waK wholly on the side of leaving things as 
they are, and addecl that the Madras MiniKters fully concurred in 
that view. 

26. 8ng,qestious mrule by the Gove1'nment; of Ind1:ct to provide a 
basis jM /ttrlher discussion.-As a result of the eorreE<pondence with 
provincial Governments and the local enquiries made by MesS'I.'s. 
Philip ancl Duff a considerable amount of material had now been 
.collected hy the Government of India on the various issues relevant 
to the problem of the amalgamation o:£ the Oriya-speaking peoples. 
The next E•tep was to sift the material in order to :facilitate progress 
towards an ultimate deeision. One o£ the difficulties of the ease was 
the absence of unanimity on the part of the Oriyas themselves. It 
was apparent that some leaders would he satisfied with nothing less 
than a wholly separate Oriya administration; others wou~d accept 
:amalgamation hut only as a step towards a separate pr~vmce ;, the 
~mover of the resolution in the Bihar and Orissa Counc1l declmed 
to :ommit himself to amalgamation with the provin?e of Bihar ~nd 

·cOnssa, though that had been the request of the Onyas of GanJa~ 
in 1912 and ·was the specific proposal in the resolution moved m 
the Imperial Legislative Council in 1~20 hy Mr. Sinha.. T~e. Gov

.ernment of India hoped, in these Circumstances, to s1mphf:y t_he 
'issues lby placing certain definite suggestions before the provmc~al 
•.Governments merely as a basis for further discussion, and to asrnst 
.towards the formulation of definite conclusions on, at any rate, some 
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.aspects of the problem. The suggestions so made took the following 
form-

( a) that the issue immediately under consideration should not 
be the formation o£ a separate province, but the amal~Ya~ 
mation o£ the Oriya-speaking tracts of the four provin~es 
of Bihar and Orissa, .Madras, the Central Provinces and. 
Bengal within the existing province of Bihar and 
Orissa; 

proeeeding on this a~mnption -the Oriya-speaking trads m 
the Bengal Presideney might, in view of the opinions 
expressed by the Government of Bengal, be left out of 
consideration; 

(c) similarly of the tracts in the Central Provinces, those situ~ 
ated in the Bilaspur district might be left out of con
sideration, but the possible transfer of the Phuljhar and 
Khar'iar zemindari estates :from the Raipur dis.trict to 
the province of Bihar and Orissa should be ·further 
examined by the Government of the Central Provinces; 
and 

(d) o:f the tracts in the Madras Presidency those in the Vizaga
patam district might be le:ft out of consideration, but 
the possible transfer of ten specified taluks of the Gan~ 
jam district should be further examined by the Govern~ 
ment of Madras, and the wishes of the Telugu inhabit~ 
ants in three other taluks in that district ascertained; 

(e) simultaneously, the implications of the possible addition of " 
these particular territories from the Central Provinces 
and the Madras Presidency should be examined by the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa. 

'These suggestions were communicated to the three Govern~ 
ments of Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces and Madras, the 
issues on this occasion tbeing in this manner more precisely defined 
than on the occasion of the reference previously made to them in 
1920. 

27. The views expressed by the Government of the Central P1·o~ 
'Vince.~ in 1926.-The Government of the Central Provinces reported 
that they had lio hesitation in supporting the opinions which they 
had expressed in 1904, and again in 1922, that the Phuljhar zemin
dari estate, which had formed a part of the original Sambalpur 
district when that district formed part of the Central Provinces, 
should not be transferred. The zemindari was bound to the Central 
Provinces by its land revenue system, and by its trade which 
remained in the direction of Raipur: with the completion of the 
Haipur-Vizianagram rarlway, the interests of the e&tate would be 
still more closely .connected with the Central Provinces; though 
the estate contained a population nearly half of which spo~e Oriya, 
it distinctly belonged to the Hindi~speaking tract of Chhattisgarh. 

The Governor in Council now found himself unable to accept the 
view previously expressed that there was a prima facie case fOT the 

SUTOOM T 
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iransfer of the Khariar zemindari estate. He considered that un
due weight had be~n attached to purely linguit1tic considerations, 
and preferred to judg·e the matter on grounds of economic and ad
ministrative co~1venience; in any case the statement that 77 per cent. 
of the populatwn was shown at the last census as Oriya-speakin.g
required to be qualified by the fact that the Oriya spoken in that 
estate was gradually melting into Chhatisgarhi Hindi; when the 

, transfer of the Sambalpur district from the Centrai Provinces to· 
Bengal was under cone.ideration in 1904, it had been pointed out 
that the hills which separated the Feudatory State of Patna from 
the Khariar zemindari estate formed a natural boundary, and the 
separation of the zemindari from the other zemindari estates of the 
Raipur district of which Khariar was the admitted head had been 
strongly opposed; the same considerations which made it desirable 
io re~ain Phuljhar in the Central Provinees applied equally to 
Khanar. · 

With the Teceipt of thir; reply it was elear that the Govemment 
of the Central Provinces were finally oppm:<ed to the further transfer 
of any Oriya-speaking tracts from the Central Provinces to the pro
vince of Bihar and Orissa. 

28. The 'views e.rpressed by the Government of Mad1·as in 1926. 
-In reply to this further reference the Government of :Madras ad-· 
hered very stTongly to the objections which it had maintained in 
1904, in 1922, and in 1925 to the transfer of any portion$ of the 
Madras Presidency. As reque~•ted by the Government of India.the 
Government of Madras supplied a statement showing the revenue· 
collected in the Ganjam district with separate figures for the Chjea
cole taluk, which was almost exclusively Telugu, and for the J.>ar
lakimedi, 'l'ekkali and Sompeta taluks, which also had not been in
cluded in the ten taluks provisionally suggested as possiQ~ly su.it
able for transfer, together with figures of the 1local expenditure m-· 
curred in the Ganjam distriet. A copy of this statement is enclosed 
in Appendix VI to this memorandum. The Government of Madras 
took the opportunity at the same time to put forward certain finan
cial claims which they would press in the event of the ten taluks 
being transferred- ' 

(a) they stated that they had at stake a sum of approximately 
Rs. 47! lakhs capital expenditure on the R1tBhikulya 
irri()'ation system on which they paid Rs. 1,57,134 an
nua~ly to the Government of India on advances included 
in that outlay; 

(b) they valued their Public Works Department buildings in 
the ten taluks at approximately Rs. 10 lakhs and claim
ed reimbursement; 

(c) more than Rs. 4 lakhs had been spent on the Russelllwnda 
Saw Mill, the greater part of which l!J:td been met fr.om 
loan funds on which interest had to be paid. The. reim
bursement of this capital expenditure was also claimed. 

In conclusion, the Government of Madras stated that the views of 
the Governor in Council were shared by the Hon'ble Ministers, onO>-
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d whom, being a native of the Ganjam district and one of its repre
sentatives in the Le,gislative Council, was in a position to speak with 
special authority. 

29. The views expressed by the GovMnment of Bihm· and 01'issa 
in 1926 .-'fhe GoveTnment of Bihar and 0Tissa aeeepted the conelu
Eion of the Government of the Central Provinces that no nrea Ehould 
be from the Centml Provinces to Bihar and Oris&a. 
\Vii:h regard to tmcts in the Gm1jam district the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa stated that the administrative difficulties involved 
·could not be accurately foreseen by themselves; the question was 
not one m.erely of Oriya sentiment; the balance of po"ver among the 
communities of Bihal' and Orissa would be materially changed; it 
\Vould add to the power of the Oriya group in the Legislative Coun
eil, and -would inci·ease the Hindu majority. 

On one material aspect of the case the local Government held a 
decided view that there should be no transfer to the province of 
territory which did not reasonably pay its own way. They had 
seen the figures prepared rby the Government ·of Madras and were 
examining them. In the meantime their attitude was that, on the 
assumption that the aTea of the Ganjam district suggested as pos
sibly suitable for transfer were self-supporting, then subject to a 
detailed examination of the financial consideration and subject to 
the views of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council, the Governor 
in Ooun"cil was prepared to agree that the whole of the Ganjam 
(listrict might suitably be transferred less the Chicacole, Parlaki
medi, Tekkali and Sompeta taluks. 

30. Resol'Ution moved in the Assembly. o1t the 8th FebruaTy 
I9:27 by Pandit Nilalcantha Das.-This was the stage reached in the 
official eorrespondence when a resolution was moved in the Legis
lative Assembly on the 8th February 1927 by Pandit Nilakantha 
Das Tepresenting the Orissa division of the province of Bihar and 
'Orissa. The resolution was in the :following terms-

" That this Assemblv reeonnnencls to the Governor General in 
Council to be vpleased to take immediate steps to put, or 
publish the schemes of putting, all Oriya-speaking tmcts 
under one local administration." 

'I'he debate disclosed wide differences of opinion even among 
those who supported the amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking 
peoples. The mover stated that nothing less than a separate pro
vince of their own would satisfy the Oriyas; i£ they were merely 
aUached to one local adminiRtration the agitation would still con
tinue: if tacked on to any province not their _own, he thought it 
better for Oriyas to be joined to the Central Provinces in which 
they might exercise greater influence than in Bihar. An amend
ment was moved 'by a Bihar member to the effect that the Oriya
speaking tracts sho·uld be amalgamated with the Orissa division of 

·Bihar and OTis&a. The mover of this amendment did not olbject 
to a separate province, but thought that its financial resources might 
he inadequate. He was followed by a member from th~ Central 

T 2 
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Provinces who considered that if financial objections ruled out a 
$eparate province, the Oriya-speaking tracts should be attached to 
Bengal. An Oriya member, who took part in the debate, foresaw 
difficulties in the formation either o£ a province or of a sub-province, 
and sugwRted the union o£ all Oriya-speaking tracts, including por
tiom; of the Singhbhum district under a Commissioner of Orissa 
under the Government of Bihar and Orissa. A :Madras member 
claimed that amalgamation should be with Madras, and a membe;: 
from Ben,gal claimed that the Oriyas are more akin t,o Bengalis 
than to Biharis. A member from the Central Provinces stated that 
he had no objection to the amalgamation of the Oriya-&peaking 
tracts, but they should not include the Phuljhar and Khariar zemin
dari estates of the Central Provinces. A Muslim member of the 
United Provinces stated that he was authorized to speak on behalf 
of the Bihar Provincial Muslim lJeaf;','ue which was opposed to the 
amalgamation of all the Oriya-flpeakmg tracts with Bihar. 

'l'he Home Member, who had recently visited Orissa, informed 
the House that enquiries were still being pursued on the official 
side, and that the Governments both of the Central Provinces and 
of the Madras Presidency olbjected to any transfer o£ territories 
under their jurisdietion, while the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
wished to be assured that any territories which might be trant>ferred 
to them should be :financiaNy solvent. He stated that, a& a matter 
of praetieal politics, he thought that they nnlr:.t reject for the 
moment any idea of a separate administration for Orissa, and the 
question really to be decided was what eonld be done in the way of 
smaller modifications. He eommented on the differences of opin
ion disclosed in the debate, and stated that when Government had 
to choose between the numerous conflicting· views on the £ate of 
Orissa, it should be after the consideraticm of discussions in the local 
J,egio:lative Councils. It was only when replying to the debate that 
the mover had made it clear that, even if that object could not be 
at once attained, his real demand was that Orissa should be con
stituted into a E•eparate administration. In the meantime the 
transfer of particular Oriya-speaking tracts must necessarily be a 
matter largely of administrative and financial convenience. He 
expressed his sympathy with the aspirations of the Oriyas, and 
stated that he felt that the present position was not altogether &atis
factory. Speaking personally, and not on behalf of the Govern
ment o£ India, he stated that if financial investigation showed that 
tE-rritories could be conveniently transferred, he would himself be 
in favour o£ such transfer, the province to which the transfer should 
be made being decided by administrative reasons. 

An Oriya meiD:ber then suggee.ted that Government might ap
lJoint a small committee consisting of official and non-officia1l mem
bers to examine the financial ·aspects of amalgamation. The Home 
Memlber was unable to accept this suggestion, ltut said that a copy 
of the debate would be forwarded to the local Government, that is 
to say, the Government of Bihar and Orissa, in order that the sug
gestion might be considered by them. 

The reoolution and the amendment were both withdrawn. 
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31. The Government of Bihar and Orissa repm·t the res·ults of 
their financial enquiries.-Shortly afterwards the Government o:f 
Bihar and Orissa forwarded, for the information o£ the Govern
ment of India, a copy of a note on the revenue and expenditure of 
t.he ten taluks of the Ganjam dishict .suggested as possibl:>:" ~uitable 
for transfer, prepared by one of the1r officers who had Vl3ltt:d the 
die.trict with the permission of the Government of Madras. A copy 
of this note is included in Appendix :VII to this memorandum 
The Government of Bihar and Orissa commented that the salient 
feets disclosed were as :foHows--

(a) the average annual deficit on these taluks is Rs. 11! lakhs; 
(b) there are outstanding loans of over hal£ a crore; 
(c) the items of income did not appear capable of any large ex

pansion in the near future; 
(d) like other parts of Orissa the taluks are liable both to flood 

and to famine; 
(e) several branches of the administration require development. 

They added that the income of the present Orissa division was barely 
sufficient to meet the ordinary recurring charges; the addition of 
these taluks from Madras would throw a heavy financial burden on 
the province; without an assignment of revenue from the Govern
ment or" India of not leoo than the anticipated deficit vn any area 
transferred, the Governor in Council could not agree to the transfer, 
nor was it likely that the Legislative Council would agree to a 
change which would both prejudice the provincial finances. and add 
to the voting strength of an element whose interests would not 
always be identical with those of the rest of the province. 

The Government of Bihar and Orissa commented that there was 
no likelihood that an increase in the area of the Orissa division 
would, in ito:.el£, satisfy the Oriyas, who would continue to press for 
complete or partial separation. If therefore the Government of 
India were to agree to an assignment, it might be calculated on a 
scale to cover the cost of a partial separation of the Orissa adminis
tration so far as the transferred subjects were concerned; it was not, 
however, worth while to pursue this suggestion until the practi
cality of the general question of a grant for Orissa from central 
revenues had received a favourable decision. 

32. The Governrnents of Bihar and Orissa and of Madras 
addressedj the next st~ is left with the provinnes.-The Home 
Member had stated in the de'bate in the Legislative .Assembly that 
when Government had to choose between conflicting views as to the 
fate of Orissa, it should be after it had c001sidered discussions in the 
local l.;egislative Councils. With the receipt of the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa's letter, it was apparent that the Government of 
India could not carry the case :further by official correspondence. 
The Governments of Bihar and Orissa and of Madras were informed 
to that effect and it was suggested that they should place them
selves in a position to define their own attitude in the event of the 
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question being [ocally raised. 'l'hese two Governments had, howw 
ever, made different financial claims, one at least of which was made 
against central revenue::;. On those elaims tho Government of India 
eommunieatetl the following general eonelusion;,;-

(a) in the present status of !'elations between the central and 
provincial governments, the trans-fer of certain taluks of 
the Ganjam district of the Madras Presidency to the 
province of Bihar and Orissa could in no ci1·cumstances 
he accepted as imposing any new financial liability what
soever on central Tevenues; 

(b) such tmnsfer might so affect the general financial position 
of the province of Bihar and Orissa as to make u revi&ion 
of the M:eston settlement a matter for consideration, but 
in the view of the Govemment of Indi:1 such revision 
eould be based only upon a survey of the whole provin
cial position, and probably should not be attempted in 
advance of any arrangementfl which the Statutory Com-
mission might effect; " · 

(c) if the Government of Bihar and Orissa wexe required to 
take over the liabilities of any area trans:f'erred they 
could not be expected to pay for the as&ets. Public 
vVorks buildings are an important item in the aRsets, 
and should, in the opinion o£ the Government 'l:lf India, 
be transferred free of eost ; 

(d) the Government of India agreed with the Government of 
Madras that the Cl-overmnent of Bihar and Orissa would 
become liable for the capital and intereRt in respect of 
money invested by the Government of Madras in irriga
tion projects in any territory that might be transferred; 
and 

(e) loans to cultivators in transferred territory should be debit
ed to the Bihar and Orissa Loan Account, and a corre
sponding credit rnade to the Government of Madras. 

In view of the financial enquiry which they had themselves made, 
it seemed unlikely that the Government of Bihar and Orissa would 
wish to appoint a financial committee of the type sug.gested in the 
debate in the I"'egislative Assembly; in accordance, however, with 
the assurance given by the Home Member the suggestion was 
brought to their notice. 

With the i&Sue of these communications to the Governments o£ 
Bihar and Orissa and of Madras, the next step in the more detailed 
investigation of the problem lies with the provinces. The gene!a'l 
•COnsiderations which seem likely to govern such an investrgatiOn 
have been described in the introductory note on. claims which. have 
been made to redistributions of provincial territories as a racral ox 
linguistic basis separately presented to the Commission. 
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.APPENDIX l. 

I;INGUISTIC MAP INDICATING THE DlSTRIIlUTION Ol' THE 0RIYA~ 
SPEAIGNG PEOPLES. 
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APPENDIX II. 

ADDRESS PRESENTED TO His :ExcELLENCY THE VIcEROY AND THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE BY REPRESENTATIVES o:F THE UTKAL UNION 

CoNFERENCE IN 1917. 
The Humble Memorial of the undersigned most respectfully 

sheweth,-
The undersigned memorialists, who an~ mostly the populnr re,. 

presentatives on the Legislative. Councils, Local and Imperial, haYB 
been authorized by the Utkal Union Conference representing the 
Oriya-speaking tracts now under Bihar and Orissa, Mad:ras and 
Central Provinces, at its 12th sitting, to lay the grievances of the 
Oriyas which they do in the hope that their representation may 
receive sympathetic consideration. 

The Oriyas numbering about eleven millions of His Majesty's 
loyal subjects inhabiting mainly the Division of Orissa, the Districts 
of Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agency under Madras, and Singh
hhum in Chota Nagpur, approach Your Excellency and accord 
you, Sir, a cordial welcome to this country in which Orissa has 
been conspicuously known as the " holy land " of India on this 
most auspicious oec3sion of your visit to His Majesty/s great 
Eastern Dominions when the British Empire is engaged in the 
righteous struggle to punish a brutal enemy whose one object is the 
destruction of small nationalities like the Belgians. 

The past history of the Oriya nation, their architectural fame 
and their achievements in religion, politics and the language and 
literature of their country, still mark them out as an ancient race 
with a genius all their own, the remains of which can still be seen 
in the temples o:i Puri and in the Oriya classics of Ganjam. 

The Oriyas were under one administrative system under Oriya 
monarchs who ruled for centuries over a vast tract of country 
between the sacred rivers, the Godaveri and the Ganges, and 
founded Puri (Jagannath) as the religious capital of India. Yet 
nothing in modern times has stirred the heart of the Oriya nation 
so deeply as their present administrative dismemberment ulHler 
different local Governments. 

The advance of English education among neighbouring races 
ch1e to facilities given to them at an early stage in British 
administration in Capital towns and their rise in consequence to 
positions of influence similar to those of an intermediary ruling race 
which led to the practice of substituting Oriya by Telugu, Hindi 
or Bengali, and thereby to deprive the Oriya child o£ his mother
tongue in certain parts where the school reminds him of the condi
tion o£ a bird in a cage taught to talk the language of his master, 
the interposition of an Indian interpreter of a different race when 
the Oriya suitor ;eeks justice in a law court to the negleet o£ the 
popular vernacular, the advantageous position o£ education and 
influence held by the predominant portion of the provin(~ial 
population which affords them unique opportunities for posts and 
preferments and representation in the Councils and development of 
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vested interests, the situation of Oriya tracts at the tail end of 
each province necessarily kept backward, the indifference of the 
authorities to the continuous prayers of the Oriyas for their 
.administrative re-union, all these present a striking contrast 
to the policy pursued by British Government in the administration 
·Of the other parts of India. 

The ocuasional expression of sympathy of certain individual 
officers and the noble yet unsuccessful endeavour, for· example, of 
the Government of Lord Curzon to· reunite the Oriyas under one 
.administration, and the recent joining of only a portion of Oriya 
tract to Bihar for the supposed advantages of an impracticable 
sea-board to the province, have raised serious doubts in the· minds 
of eleven millions of people with regard to the pronounced poticy 
of the British Government to give equal opportunities to all classes 
of people to reap the benefits of the British Rule. 

Th'e eleven millions of the Orriyas who hav,e just survived 
dissolution as a nation now look up to Your Excellency and you, 
Sir, for the satisfactory solution of what they feel to be the life 
and death problem to them and the glowing picture which you were 
pleased to draw of a feder'ated India in your memorable speech in 
Parliament in the Debate on the Mesopotajllia Commission has . 
inspired them with fresh hope and renewed confidence that the 
.adminiBtrative union of Oriya tractB may be a necessary prelimi
nary to the projected Reform. 

For reasons detailed in Appendix B hereto attached the 
memorialists pray :-

1. That the Oriya-spe;king tracts, outlined by Dr. Grierson in. 
his Linguistic Survey of lmlia, Vol. V (a sketd1 map 
of whieh is attached hereto in the Appendix (A), he 
brought to get l1 er un cler one separate .. Atl min iAtnt tion of 
the type which Bihar and Orissa now has. 

2. That if it be not feasible under the present circumstances to 
organize a separate administration for the Oriya
speaking traetfl referred to above, the propm;;ed united 
Orissa he pbeed under the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa for the preRent with a view that it may at a 
futuTe time develop into a separate iadministration. 
In the latter case, wider representation in the councils, 
both Local and Imperial, and in the. University may be 
provided in a manner that would admit of the proposed 
unit Orissa being granted an equal status with Bihar, in 
order to avoid the risk of the Oriyas being relegated to a 
subordinate position whiuh has been their lot in tl1e 
past, 

APPENDIX (A) THE MAP IS OMI1'TED 

APPENDIX (B) TO THE MEMORIAh 
The history of the political ascendency of the Oriya kings who 

Tuled for centuries .over a vast tract between the Ganges and the 
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Godaveri and shaped the national genius of the people explains 
the existence of Oriya aristocracy which is such a special feature 
of Ganjam and J eypore Agency as the following extracts hom 
Ganjam }.IIanual will show:-

(a) The zeruindars of Ganjam, most of whom derived their 
power and estates from the Gajapati kings of Orissa who grante(t 
them their lands on condition of feudal service-many of them 
appear to have been nominated to their estates by Purnshottam 
Deo who ruled over Orissn 1479 to 1504 A.D. (page 18). 

(b) The Orissa Kings .-Kesari line of kings said to have ruled 
over Orissa for more than six hundred years and doubtless extended 
their sway over the neighbouring tract of Ganjam (paragraph 2, 
page 96). 

(c) The Gajapati princes (Gangetic dynasty) gave to the country 
a long line of rulers and their descendants even now occupy con
siderable territorial possessions in both Orissa and Ganjam. The 
rajas of Ganjam have moreover always looked upon the kings of 
Orissa as their chief fountain of honour· and at the present day 
they still acknowledge the Raja of ,T agannath or Puri a descendant 
of the ancient Orissa kings as their chief. The foundation of the 
town of Ganjam is uilually attributed to a member of this family 
(paragraph 3, page 96). 

(d) ;'he dominions of the Orissa kings certainly extended beyond 
the Kistna river and their power was at its height in 13th, 14th 
and 15th centuries (paragraph 2, page 97). 

(e) Purushottam Deo (a Gangetic king of Orissa) established 
many of the smaller zemindars in Ganjam whilst others were 
confirmed by him in their estates upon their presenting themselves 
be£ore him and tendering him their allegiance in the course o£ his 
progress through the country (paragraph 1, page 98). 

(f) The Gajapati princes (o£ Orissa) still, however, continued 
in power both in the provinces of Chieacole and Rajahmundry until 
some time later (page 99). 

To the same e:ffeeot are the facts recorded in the Manual of the 
Administration of the Madras Presideney, 1885, page 151, volume 
I, page 77, volume II and Stirling's history of Orissa. 

The British ::tcquisition of Ganjam D~striet for instance long 
preceilecl that of Orissa by some 37 years earlier and the adminis
trative separation o£ other Orissa tracts is clue to similar 
eircumstanees. Thus the present distribution o£ the Oriya-speaking 
areas over which the people had no control and which have 
determined the eoonstitution o£ Provinces and Divisions with 
absolutely no regard :for the feelings and sentiments of the people 
and their history, ethnology, traditions, their peculiar customs, 
manners and language. 

The reunion o£ Oriya tracts has been a serious problem both to 
the Government and the people. The following quotation from 
paragraph (13), the Govemment of India's letter no. 367'8, dated 
the 3rd December 1903, to the Government o£ Bengal explains the 
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situation:-" 'l'he difficulties arising from the Oriya problem thus 
created has been for years a source of anxiety and trouble to the 
different provinces concerned ". " 'fhe Government of Madra,s 
have repeatedly complained of the anxieties imposed upon the 
administration by the great diversity of languages (Oriya, Tamil, 
Telugu, Malayalam and Canarese) with which Madras civilians 
are" ealled upon to cope with and whieh render the transfer of 
officers from one part of the Presidency to another a matter, in any 
?ase, of great difficulty and often of positive detriment to the public 
mterest. These disadvantages e~eTcise an injurious effect not only 
upon the administration, but still more upon the people. Where 
the population speaking a distinct language and the area over 
which it is spoken are too small to constitute a substantial portion 
of a Province, the foreign unit is almost of necessity neglected. 
Under ordinary conditions the Government is unable to Tetain in 
it a superior staff who have become aequainted with the local 
language, and with the local customs which invariably accompany 
it. It is often impossible to offi.cer the subordinate staff from local 
sources, and foreigners have to be brought in who are ignorant 
alike of the people, their language and their ways. The Govern
ment may order that the Vernacular shall be the language of the 
officers and course but since neither officers ~or clerks know this 
Vernacular properly, compliance with the order is often imprac
ticable and almost always incomplete. Nowhere are these 
drawbacks more conspicuous than among the Oriya-speaking people, 
distributed as has been pointed out, between three administrations 
and a source of constant anxiety to eaeh. Renee in dealing with 
a question of this kind, it may he that the true eriterion of territorial 
redistribution should he sought not in race but in language. The 
Oriya-speaking group in any ease emerges as a distinet and 
unmistakable factor, with an identity and interests of its own ". 

The Commissioner of Orissa Division made in 1895 a proposa] 
advoeating the inclusion of all Oriya-speaking tracts in one division, 
both on administrative. and political grounds, vide Calcutta Gazette 
supplement, dated 23rd October, page 2357. The Oriyas have 
suffered long under the malign influences in operation in the 
administrative areas under different local Governments, tending to 
the destruction of their solidarity as a distinct community; and it 
is to maintain the identity and to further their special interests 
that they are exceedingly anxious which was appreciated by Lord 
Crewe, in his Dar bar despatch, 19]1: -" Orissa h:as '<long feJt 
uneasiness at a possible loss of identity as a distinct community '·'" 
'Though this appreciation, sympathetic as it might be, resulted in 
nothing better than tying the Orissa Division to Bihar only to 
·" present a seaboard to that Province " and thereby distributing 
the Oriyas over four different administrations instead of three which 
was erstwhile their case. • 

In 1903 a final solution of the problem was attempted by the 
Government of Lord Curzon in their proposal, vide letter no. 3678, 
dated the 3rd December, to the Government of Bengal, to unite the 
•·Oriya tracts under one administration. But the proposa~ was only 
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partially carried into effect by the transfer o£ the Sambalpur 
District to Orissa from the Central Provinces, owing to the cwfor
tunate absence of. Lord Curzon, on leave and the filling up of the 
Viceroyalty by Lord Ampthill, who as the Governor of Madra:> had 
opposed the proposed transfer of ~bdras Oriya traets to ()ri.'<:'!B. 
Thic> half rneasure was disappointing tu the people and the cry for 
a united Orissa has been repeatedly made through the l<c:s<•h;tioll-:> 
nt the periodical sittings of the TT tka1 TT nion Conference cuw JH·i::;.ing 
the representatives from the Oriya-speaking haets under different 
administrations. Representations and memorials to local and 
Supreme Governments and through deputations waiting on the 
provincial Governors have been made without effect. The same 
question was moved in the British Parliament in 1912 and elicited 
the sympathetic reply of the Under Secretary o:f State for India 
(Mr. ~Iontagu) to the effect that the proposed transfer of Ganjam 
to Orissa might be made at any time if " accumulated evidence be 
forthcoming for the change ''. 

Disabilities and disadvantages mainly responsible for their 
present backward condition are connected with the following 
.epoch-making facts:-

'I.'he Oriya V ernacplar, fOT instance, had struggled long with its 
tlengali competitor before it could re-establish itself as an officially 
recogni~ed language in Orissa. A much worse fate had befallen 
it in the Districts under Madras and Central Provinces Adminis
trations, Telugu and Hindi having been substituted for indigenous 
Oriya as the medium of instruction and as court language. The 
Oriyas in Singhbhum are compellPd to receive instruction or 
conduct official business through Hindi or Bengali instead of their 
·own mother-tongue, though Hindi-speaking people there represent 
only 4 per cent. of the total population. The economic, educational 
and other disadvantages clue to the administrative dismemberment 
,of the Oriyas have all along been the opportunities o:f the advanced 
races developing vested interests in the Oriya-speaking districts . 
.All the high posts of trust and responsibility are theirs. They 
,command the majority in all public bodies, local and municipal, 
Oriyas forming therein only an insignificant minority and that in 
their own districts. 

PoPur.AR REPRESENTATION. 

Owing to their minority and backward condition in each pro
vinee the Oriyas :find them.selve;;; at :.1 disadvantage in the matter of 
representation in TJegislatiYe Councils, both local and Imperial. 
As matters stand at present in the Oriya-spPa king tracts outside 
'Orissa Division there is no chance of an Oriya being ever returned 
by election to the lor:al Legislative Councils. Even in the Orissa 
Division, they fii!d themselves in a small minority in the J_,egislative 
Council of Bihar and Orissa, a condition which might be far 
improved if the outlying Oriya-speaking tracts be added to Orissa. 
The present position of all Oriya tracts in this respect is most 
precarious. 
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0RIYAS HANDICAPPED AND I"OSS OF IND:E;NTITY PlWBADLE. 

'l'he Oriyas are a distinct race with their own eharacteristi0s 
and ideals. · They remain like a foreign unit in Madras, as long as
they are £oreed into an unnatural and unwilling eombination with 
races entirely differing £rom them in manners and eustoms, language 
and litf:)rature, history and traditions, pshychology and character. 
They incur the danger of having their national 0haracteristies and 
aspirations sacrificed to the predominating portion of .the Provincial 
population, they are a minority in each province and are expected 
to stand against odds in the battle of life. 

CHANGE, CONDITIONS AND NEW ARGUMENTS. 

In reply to the addresses presented by the J,andholders' 
ARsoeiation and Oriya Samaj, Ganjam, to HiR Excellency Lord 
Pentland cluring his Ganjam tour, for the administrative union of 
0Yiya h-aets with Orissa, His Excellency gave a hope of considera
tion of the prayer if eouditiom ehanged, new and weighty 
arguments wro:\e prod1werl. The pi<esent world~owide war is 
signifieant for the fact that the British lion iR the protector of the 
weak. nationalities. 

The dismembered Oriya nation ask for re-union. They take 
their stand on the hopeful reply of J_,ord Pentl!und who meant every 
word hH said to the Oriyas of Ganjam. 

Conditions have sinee heen rapidly changing in In<lin.• Com- • 
petition in all advanced provinces is overwhelmingly increasing. 
The weak and the minor communities mnRt go to the wall in the 
struggle. Indian and Home (Jovm·nments havP already d.:r·1aJ·e<1 
the poliey of inerea;;ing the association of Indimv-1 in thr 
fHlministruJ.ion towanlR the goal (.o sel£-govemment. '!'he (hiyns 
are naturally anxious for ·their own protection. The benign 
Government of Madras must reeonHider the case of the Orivas 
anxious to join Orissa when the latter Rta.nds, under their pres'ent 
conditions, little chance of a fair representation o:l' their interests 
in the councils in the near future. 

The following are the outlying Oriya tracts proposed to be ::>.llde11 
to Orissa:-

GANJAli'I DISTRICT MINUS CHICACOLl~ TALUI~ AND VIZAGAPATAM 
. AGENCY' :NIADltAS. 

Ganjam lies on the Southern and Western limits of Puri District 
in Orissa and Vizagapatam Agency borders on the south-western 
side o£ Kala-handi in the Sambalpur District o:l' Orissa. 

1. As per census, 1911, Ganjam District minus Chicacole has a 
net population nearly two millions with an Oriya population. o£ 
10,91,05, against a Telugu population o:l' 579,332, the rest bemg 
the speakers of other languages, mainly Khonds and Savaras 
(284,286). . 

2. Vizagapatam Agen0y, out of a total population o£ 1,020,151, 
645,402 are Oriyas including Porojas and Savaras who speak a 
dialect of Oriya against a Telugu population o:l' 17,626. the rest 
being Khonds. 
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The last census Teport (1911), ),ladras, states a reduction in the 
Oriya population of Ganjam by nearly three lakhs compared with the 
census of 1901 and explains the difference by stating that the 
preYious one must be wrong. But the xecent census report wrongly 
classifies castes common to both Oriyas and Telug-us and mixes 
up Oriya castes among 'l'elugu, e.g., Kshatriyas, Kaiinjis, Helamas 
~mfl 8 other castes, 1Jide page 118, Vol. XII, PaTt 2. 'fhe matter 
wn~ also brought to the notice of Government whu pn,mi,ed ;un~ 
sideration of it at the next census. This explains the reduction. 
The error must be due to the ignorance of the Telugu census ofllcials 
of Oriya language or their deliberate misrepresentation or both. 
Separating these Oriya castes from Telugu, the Oriya population 
of Ganjam will be, in round figures, Hi lakhs as against one lakh 
of Telugu population in the whole of Ganjam, minus Chicaeole. 
Hence the net population of Oriya Ganjam, proposed to be united 
with Orissa, will he 1,955,144 or nearly two millions out of which 
15 ·lakhs are Oriya-speaking against one lakh of Telugu speakers, 
the rest being mostly speakers of Khond the unwritten language 

,of the hill tribes, who are taught Oriya in the schools in the Agency. 
Thus the change proposed re. Madras consists of nearly 16,600 
per sq. mile of territory with a net population of about three 
millions out of whiclt oYer two millions of Oriyas against over two 
lakhs of Telugus; the rest being hill tribes. 

0RIYA TRACTS, CENTRAL PuoviNCES. 

L Kha:riar contains 8 per cent. of Oriyas with an Oriya Zemin
dar as the1r head. 

2. Padampur and Chandarpur estates contain a fairly large 
proportion of Oriya population. 

3. I>lmljhar zemindari contains 50 per cent. o£ Oriya-speaking 
people. The last two trads formed part of the Oriya District of 
Sambalpur in Orissa till 1903. 

4. The Feudatory States of Bastar, Sarangarh, Raigarh, 
(T daipur, J ash pur are partly Oriya and partly Hindi-speaking. 

SINGHBHUM, BurAR AND ORISSA. 

In Singh bhum District the Oriyas num.her 125,593 against 
258,201 " Ho'fl " and 108,584 Bengali-speaking people out of a 
total population of nearly 7 lakhs, "Ho " being an aboriginal 
dialeet which will give plaee to Oriya in clue eourse. Vide para
graph 9 of the letter of Government of India, no. 3678, dated the 
3nl December 1903. 

Most of the people in the District returned as Bengali-speaking 
are Oriyas by race hut the Oriya language having been abolished 
from schools and <:ourts and partly Bengali partly Hindi haYing 
been substituted in its place, the Oriya people are loRing their 
mother-tongue !hrough this enforced adoption. 

1\iiDNAPORE, BENGAL. 

1'he areas proposed to be transferred £rom the Mic1napore 
District lie in the South of the Distrid bordering on the Northern 
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side o£ Balasore District o£ Orissa. The Oriya-speaking people 
number 270,000 mainly confined to the Southern part o£ the 
District in thanas Dantan, Gopibalabhpur, Egra, Ramnagar, 
Contai, Pataspur, Jhargaon and N arayangar. The following fact 
should be noted here :-In 1891 the Oriya speakers-

In Midnapore were . . 572,798 
In 1901 . . . . 270,495 
In 1911 . 181,801 

The decrease is obviously due to the replacement of Oriya by 
Bengali in schools and courts. Vide Census Report o£ Bengal o£ 
1911, Part I (Volume 5), page 389. 

This is an instance of deliberate destruction of the Oriya identity 
. by other stronger races. 

In any scheme o£ territorial readjustment for the :formation of 
a Provincial autonomy the Oriya would claim the areas indicated 
by Dr. Grierson as Oriya-speaking tracts in his comprehensive and 
caref':l I.1inguistic survey of India. Vide map of the (Oriya
spealnng) tract at page 3fi7, Volume 5, Part 2. 

" The Orissa country is not confined to the division which now 
bears that name. It includes a portion of the District o£ Midnapore 
in the North, which together with a part .of Balasore, was the 
" Orissa " of the phrase ("Bengal, Bihar and Orissa ") met in the· 
regulations framed by the Government in the last decades o:£ t,h~ 
eighteenth century. Oriya is also the language of most" of the 
district of Singhbhum belonging to the division, of Chota Nagpur 
and of several neig·hbouring Native States which fall politically 
within the same division. On the west it is the language of the 
greater part of the District of Rambalpur and of a small portion 
of the district of Raipur in the Central Provinces and also of 
tile number of Native Rtatefl whieh lie between these districts and 
OriBsa proper. 

On the south, it is the language o:£ the North of the Madras: 
District of Ganjam with its connected Native States, and of the· 
,Teypore Agency of Vizagapatam. It is thus spoken in three Gov~ 
ernments of British India, 1;1:.z., iu the Lower Provinces of Bengal, 
in the Central Provinces, and in the Madras Presidency. Grierson,. 
page 3fi7. 

The total area and population of Oriya-speaking tracts (870,000' 
square miles and over 14 millions of people) are fairly large for ~ 
Ringle Administration as compared with Assam with an area of 
52,959 square miles and a population of 6,713, 635 or Central 
Provinces and Berar with an area of 100,345 square miles and a 
population of 13,91fi,30R. 

The accompanying tabular statement shows the area, popnlac
tion, and the proportio;n of Oriya-speaking people in the specific· 
tracts to be added to Onssa as per census 1911. Tne figures for the' 
Central Provinces tracts are taken from the Blue book (reconstruc
tion of Provinces, Bengal and Assam in continuation o£ Cd. 2fi58J 
1905. The Oriya-speaking population of Ganjam has to be read iv 
the light o£ the arguments stated at pages 10 and 11 supra. 



The following tracts constitute tbe proposed united Orissa :-

Serial! Oriya Tracts. Area in Total Oriy-a • 
'\[ o. sq. miles. population. population. 

---~ 
BmAR AND ORISSA. 

1 Orissa Division including 41,789 8,928,316 7,643,714 
the Feudatory States. 

2 Singhbhum District in :J,89l 694,394 124,593 
Chota Nagpur Division. 

3 Seraikala and Kharswan 
States in the Chota Nag-
pur Division. 

602 148,646 43,058 

MADRAS. 
4 Ganjam except the Telugu 4,000 1,604,709 958,661 

Taluk of Chicacole. 
5 Ganjam Agency 3,484 350,466 132,392 
6 Vizagapatam Agency 12,621 1,020,151 473,437 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
7 Padampur, Chandal'pur, 1,822 266,344 139,362 

Phuljhar and Khariar 
Zemindaris. 

8 Easter, Sarangarb, Raigarh, 18,056 993,552 102,022 
Udaipur, Jashpur States. 

BENGAL. 
9 Contai Sub-Division of 1,792 990,988 572,798 

Midnapore District, Kesh-
pur, Dantan, Gopiballabh-
pur, Jhargaon, Narayan-
garh Thanas in the .Mid· 
napur District. ---- -----·-

Total 88,057 14,997,566 10,190,037 

--- ~ 
-- ---. -- --·· 

Population speaking 
other principal 

langnages of the 
Province. 

······ 
B~ngali 108,584 
Hindi (nea.rly) 35,000 

~ ..... 

Telugu 573,332 

Telugu 6,000 
Telugu 170,626 

Hindi ... 

Hindi ... 

Bengali .. 

------

Population speaking 
other languages 

liable to be absorbed Remarks. 
hf the Oriya 

language. 

"'_"_ ...... 

.... ~. 

.. ., ... 
Mainly aboriginal Al:ready in tll 

Orissa DivisiOI 

72,716 

212,074 
476,088 mostly Khond 

Mostly aboriginal These Zemindar 
are most] 
Oriya-speaking 

Do. 1 The States aJ 
' pa,rtlv Hin( i an~ • p~rtl 
1 Onya-speakmg 
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APPEND IX III. 

'fnE Govm~NMENT o.F INDIA's I,E'fTER NO. 3618, DATED TIIB 3mJ 
DECEMilER 1903, AnmmssJm TO THE GovERNMBNT Ol'' BENGAL. 

I am. direeted to address you on the subject of the desirability 
·of reducmg the territorial jurisdiction of the I .. ieutenant~Governor 
~lf Bengal with the object of lightening the excessive burden now 
1mpose~ upon the Government by the increase of population, the 
expanswn of commercial and industrial enterprise, and the growing 
complexity of all branches of the administration. 

2. As long ago as 1868 Sir Stafford Northcote drew attention 
to the greatly augmented demands that the 

D~spat<Jh No. lO, dated outlying I)Ortions of Ben.!tal appeared to 
16th January 1868. u 

make on the time and labour of those con~ 
· cerned in the government of the province. He referred to the 
famine of 1866 as furnishing evidence of the defeots of the existing 
system of govemment when exposed to the ordeal of a serious 
·emergency, and, among other methods of relieving the overtasked 
administration, he suggested the separation from Bengal proper of 
Assam and possibly of Orissa. In the discussions that followed the 
·question was very thoroughly examined hy a number of high 
authorities, and eventually it was decided that Ori;;sa !'Should 
remain attached to Bengal, but that Assam proper and certain other 
districts on the north-eastern frontier of Beng·nl should be formed 
into a separate Chief Conm1isRionership dired.ly mHler the Govel'n
ment of India. At the time when this det·ision war; aJTivetl at 
the population of Bengal as then eonstitutecl war; believed t.o he 
between forty and fifty million~. The Census o£ 1872 .Rhowed it to 
be nearly 67 millions. With these figure~> befo!re him Sir G. 

·Campbell said, as Sir William Grey hau said five years before, 
that the territories unrler the I .. ieutenant-Governor of Tiengal were 
more than one man unaided could properly govern. Since then 
the population of Bengal, as it now stands, has risen to 18i millions, 
and this increase has been accompanied hy a eonsiderah1e develop~ 
ment of the material re:sources of the eouutry, and a great extension 
of railways and other means of communication, while the spread 
of English education and the wider diffusion of the native press 
tend to increase litigation, to demand more precise methods of 
administration, to give greater publicity to the conduct of officials, 
and in every way to place a heavier strain upon the head of the 
Government and upon all ranks o£ his subordinates. In the opinion 
of the Government of India, the time has come when the relief of 
the Bengal Government must be regarded as an administrative 
necessity o£ the first order. And that relief can be afforded, not, 
as has been suggested on several pTevious occasions, by organic 

·changes in the form o£ Government, but only actual transfereJ?-ce 
of territory. It is unnecessary to refer to the circumstances whiCh 
have brought about the great concentration of peoples (with .a 

·Corresponding growth of administrative problems) in the delta1c 
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reg'ions that uonstitute the greater p::trt of Lmver Beng·al. The fact 
is sufficient that at the present time the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal is called upon to administer an area of 189,000 square miles 
(151,000 British territory) with a population of 78,493,000 
(74_.744,000 in Brit:isl1 territory) and a gross re·venue of 1,137 la.kl1s 
(land revenue 505 lakhs). ·· 

3. The Government of India believe it io be beyunt1 lE:;pute 
that this is too heavy a burden for any one man, and that it cannot 
be adequately discharged save at the expense of efficiency. A 
Lieut·enant-Governor of Beng,al, if he spe)Ilt the whole of the 
available season of the year in touring, could yet only succeed,. 
during his term of office, in visiting a portion of his vast charge. 
As a matter of fact, it will commonly be found that plaues so im
portant as Chittagong, Dacca, Cuttack and Ranchi receive not more 
than a single hurried visit within the five years. rrhe Lieutenant
Governor is generally expected to be in Calcutta during the winter 
months, from November to April, and there his time is taken up 
not only by social duties, which are onerous and which tend con
tinually to inurease, but official or ceremonial £unctions in which 
he is called upon to play a leading part; while personal interviews 
occupy a large portion of his time. He is only able to undertake 
short and hurried excursions in his province at this, which is the 
most favourable season of the year: and the time that he devotes 
to his· departments and to provincial administration is constantly 
being encroached upon by great ~Iunicipal and other problems. 
In the rem.aining seasons of the year he is unable to make up the· 
deficit for whiuh Calcutta has been responsible. The result o£ both 
these features, 'Fiz., the hurried and necessarily incomplete tours 
of the J~ieutenant-Governor through hiR province, and his over
whelming pre-occupations while he resides in the capital, is that 
in Bengal the vvork o£ government has come to be less personal in 
its charaeter than in any other Indian administration. Anywl1er.:; 
in India this would be a grave c1e£ect-, but it is vYorst of all in a 
province where already, owing to the existence of the Permanent 
Settlement, there is wanting that link of close knowledge and mutual 
understanding between the diRtrict officer and the people that i8 
supplied by an mtimate familiarity with the Land Revemw settle
ment and administration. Thus in the province where per~;onal 
rule is perhaps Inost required, there is least o£ it, and where the 
officers know least of the people, the Government knows least of its 
officers. This is a state of affairs that cannot he revolutionised in 
a moment, and perhaps cannot be revolutionised at alL But the 
one course that is practicable is to reduue the gravity of the mischief 
by curtailing its extent, and to afford the opportunity for increased 
contact between the administration and the people by easing the 
former's burdi.iiL Already in 187 4 the same line of reasoning lecl,. 
in spite of many contemporary protests, to the severance of Assam 
from Bengal. The Te.:mlt hns undoubtedly been beneficial to hoth 
parties, and the experiment has been justified. The time has now 
come when it should be repeated on a larger scale. No question of 
loss of prestige or even of temporary sac-rifice of advantage ought 
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to stand in the way of a stateHmanlike and far-sighted handling of 
the question. As in 1874, the main criterion o.£ the action of 
Government should be the good of the districts and the people 
whom it is proposed to transfer, but behind this stands the para
mount consideration that transference on a large scale has become 
an absolute necessity. 

4. This curtailment can be effected only in two directions. The 
neighbouring provin0es to Bengal are the United Provinces on the 
North-West, the Central Provinces on the West and South-West, 
Madras on the South, and Assam on the North-East and East. 
l)roposals to take away Bihar and add it to the area now known as 
the United Provinces have been put forward in former days, but 
[tre not now likely to be revived. Moreover, the Government o.£ 
the United Provinces with 112,000 square miles (107,000 British 
territory and 48,493,000 people (47,ti!H,OOO in British tenitory to 
administer, has already in reRpent both of area and population a 
sufficiently heavy charge. Nor would the Govemment of India 
propose (apart from special reasons connected with the circumstances 
of the border distrids) to add to the area or responsibilities of 
Madras. That Government is fully occupied with 151,000 square 
1lliles (141,000 British territory) and 42,397,000 people (38,209,000 
in British territory). • 

5. There remain then the Central Provinces aiHl Assam. Both 
are young and growing administrations, capable of sustaining a 
heavier charge. Both will profit rather than lose by an increase of 
J'esponsibilities. It is in these two directions that relief to Bengal 
must be sought and a readjustment of boundaries applied. 

6. In considering the question of possible transfers of territory 
from Bengal to the Central Provinces, the Governor General in 
Council will deal first with t.he relatively less important area of 
Chutia N agpur. Chutia N agpur consists o.£ five British districts 
and a number of Tributary Mahals, ruled by small Native Chiefs. 
'fhe total area is 43,000 square miles (27,000 British territory), 
population 5,901,000 (4,900,000 in British territory), land revenue 
·of British districts 7! lakhs. A large proportion of the inhabitants 
•of this country consists of comparatively primitive people of 
:aboriginal descent, who supply labourers to the coal-mines of 
Bengal, the tea-plantations of the Western Duars and Assam, and 
the jute or cotton mills on the Hughli. As far back as 1887, it 
was suggested that Chutia N agpur should be transferred to the 
Central Provinces, but the proposal excepted the two districts of 
Hazaribagh and Manbhum, the former bordering upon Bihar and 
the latter upon Bengal, because of their greater affinities with 
Bengal charaderistics. If Hazaribagh and Manbhum are both 
deducted from the area to be transferred to the Central Provinces, 
then the latter would receive in British territory •15,800 square 
miles and 2,421,000 people. If Manbhum alone is left to Bengal, 
the transfer to the Central Provinces would affect 22,000 square 
.miles and 3,599,000 people. Bearing in mind the imperati~e 
necessity o£ affording relief to Bengal, the Government of Indm 
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;are disposed, oth_er things being egual. to advocate the transfer to 
the Central Provmces of the larger rather than of the smaller area. 
On this question I am to invite a full expression of the Lieutenant
D-oYernor' s opinion. 

7. The arg·umPnts in fnvom of lhe transfer may be briefly sum
:marised as follows :-

( i) h1 ,.lwr:w+n· ::tnd .-.talc uf Llevelopment the people of Chutia 
Nagpur correspond much 1nore closely with those in 
the Central Provinces than with the population .Jf 
Bengal. 

(ii) The Bengal form of administration is too highly developed 
too legalised, and too impersonal for backward tracts 
and primitive hm-tribes. This view is borne out by 
the experience of a series of outbreaks in recent years 
and by the difficulties met with in dealing effectually 
with the land tenures of this part of the province. 

:8. The considerations on the opposite side may he stated thus:-

(i) It will probably be represented that Chutia N agpur is one 
of the few attractive divisions in Bengal, the stations 
of Ranchi and Hazaribagh being situated 2,000 feet 
above the sea· and possessing <:onsiderable climatic ad
vantages. The Bengal Government will doubtless not 
fail to give to this view the importance to which it is 
entitled; but it is clearly not one that should exercise a 
determining effect in the decision of the Government of 
India. 

(ii) 

{iii) 

There is a further argument that may perhaps be used in 
favour of leaving the district of Hazaribagh . with 
Bengal. This is the existence in that district of some 
of the most valuable present or prospective coal-fields of 
Bengal (e.g., Karharbari and Kamnpura). The con
nection of this industry lies almost exclusively with 
Calcutta, and therein may be found a possible reason 
for the eontinuanee of the present administrative tie. 
It is conceivable that the solution may be found in 
transfening a portion only of the district, so adjusted 
as to leave the principal coal-fields with Bengal. The 
same argument is capable of being uRed, although witl1 
less force, of the D1strict of Palamau ( eontaining the 
wal-field of Daltonganj); and the I1ieutenant-Governor 
will know what value to att.ach to a plea for the associa
tion of these northeTn districts of Ch utia N agpur with 
Behar. 

It nutJ also perhaps be 1nged that Ranchi is nearer to 
Calcutta than to Nagpur, and that difficult ranges of 
hills separate Chutia Nagpur on the west from the 
Central Provinees. The fact ir; that Chutia Na<Ypur is 
more or less inaceessible from most directio~s. No 
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administrative rearrangement can for the present alter 
this material fact. ·what the Government of India are 
wncerned with, however, is the relief of its administra
tive rather than its physical isolation. If the people 
cannot be brought nearer to Government, it is at least 
desirable to bring Government nearer to them. 

9. On a careful consideration of the foregoing arguments the 
Government of India are disposed to favour the transfer of Chutia 
Nagpur (except the District of Manbhum, and possibly part or the 
whole of Hazaribagh) with its Tributary ~Iahals to the Cetttral 
Provinces. The only modification in thiH arrangement that may 
be required will be contingent upon the decision that may be arrived 
at concerning the Oriya-speaking peoples. H these are all to be 
eonr~entrated, as is proposed below, in a single tract to be adminis
tered, uot by the Central Pr<'lvinees but by Bengal, then (supposing 
geographi1.~al eonditiom; to render this pnwticable) it may be desi~ 
rable to exclude sueh Oriya-speaking elements as there are in 
Ghutia Nagpur, alHl to leave them with Bengal. 'rhey are 
contained almost exelusively in the District of Singhbhum where 
there are 100,000 Oriya-speaking people out of a total population 
o£ (i18,000. In the centre of that district 235,000 people speak a 
M:unda language, named Ho, which in course~£ time will probably 
give place to Oriya. The retention of Sing·hhlnnn by Bengal would 
be facilitated by the existence on its easteru border o£ th"e large 
llengali thana of Ghatsila (220,000 population). 

10. I am next to pass to a discussion of the <·.aHc of Orissa. 
'l'he total area of Orissa is 24,000 square miler:; (0,800 British t.erri
tory), population G,290,000 (4,~343,000 in British territory), lund 
revenue 28lakhs. A glance at the map will show that, while 1.mder 
e:s:i;;tjng conditions Orissa is somewhat of a projection from the 
south-western corner of Bengal, if the proposals already made as 
regards Ohutia Nag·pur are carried out, its physical detachment 
from the remainder of that province will be still more pronounced. 
These circumstances, added to others whieh will be mentioned, have 
always brought the case of Ori.ssa under examination when the 
question of relief to Bengal has heen raised, and its tra~sfer to the 
Central Provinces has been suggested on several occasions. The 
reasons urged in favour of the change are the same now as they 
were then. They may be stated and criticised as follows:-

(i) There is a historical connection between Orissa and the 
Mahra.tta tracts of the Central Provinces. This argu
ment might be of some use as supporting other 
considerations that pointed in th~ same direction. But 
it will be generally admitted that it has no independent 
value, since the question now under .consideration is 
concerned not with ancient history, but with present and 
future needs. · 

(ii) Orissa is a temporarily settled area (as are the whole o:f 
the Central Provinces), while the remainder of Bengal, 
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with the exception of certain trads in Chittagong \Yhieh 
will probably be transferred, is under the Permanent 
Settlement. This is a very weighty consideration, and 
the Government of India do not underrate its value. 
But, in the present situation, wider considerations even 
than those of Ijand Revenue settlement and administra
tion mnst prevail. 

'l'he national tongue of Orisf;a is Oriya, and as Oriva is 
the language spoken by 1} millions o£ people i~ the 
Central Provinces (mainly in Sambalpur and the 
attached States), therefore it may be contended Orissa 
ought to be joined to the 'Central Provinces. The argu
ment from language is, however, equally capable of 
being used as a still more convincing plea :for the union 
of the smaller Oriya-speaking· area with the larger; and 
it is in this se,nse that it will presently be employed. 

11. On the other han~l, the reasons which have alwavs hithedo 
:Prevailed against the transfer are as follows :- • 

(i) Orissa has been for close upon a uentury under the Bengal 
administlation. The prescription of a century is 
difficult to break, though not insurmountable. It is 
believed to he accompanied in the case o:f Orissa by a 
very strong feeling on the part of the educated and 
commercial classes in favour o£ the existing arrange
ments. This again is a condition that is capable o£ 
being overruled, but that requires a strong case of pro
bable advantage to the severed unit in OTder to justify 
the change. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

But in the case of Orissa the strongest argument against 
any such probable advantage is to be found in the recent 
completion of the East Coast Railway, which has now 
brought the province into far closer connection with 
Calcutta than would ever he possible with the Central 
Provinces. Cuttack, the (;apital of Orissa, is distant 
only 12 hours from Calcutta as against 30 from Nagpur, 
and even if a connection >vere made via Samhalpur, the 
latter distance would only be reduced by about ten hours. 
In these circumstances, Orissa now reeeives from Bengal 
a degree of attention that it could hardly expec:t to obtain 
from the Central Provinces; while the completion o£ the 
railway has greatly strengthened the commercial links 
that already attaeh the internal and maritime towns of 
Orissa with Calcutta. 

The a1~gument has sometimes been employed on paper that 
it would be a good thing to provirle the Central Pro
vi11ces with a maritime outlet. But it is wea kenerl in 
this case hy the fact that OrisRa possesses no harbour 
that is capable of being turned into a port, Chandbally, 
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the only possible claimant, being difficult of approauh~ 
and compi:u:atively unfrequented. 

The balance of argument as thus stated, appears to the Govern
ment of India to be on the whole decisive against the transfer @f 
Orissa to the Central Provinces; although it is not desired to arrive 
at a final opinion, until the views of the Local Government, who are· 
in a better position to represent local interests and necessities, have 
been fully heard . 

• 
12. The future of Orissa will not, however, be determined 

exclusively by a consideration of the points that have already been 
put forward. Other and wider issues are, in the opinion of the 
Governor General in Council, involved. They embrace questions 
of ra(~e and language, in addition to or apart from the more arbi
trary distinctions of administrative or territorial partition. Oriya 
has been already referred to as the prevalent -language of Orissa 
both in the plain districts and in the Tributary Mahals. It is also 
the vernacular of a large surrounding area. This area comprises-

(a) Sambalpur and certain adjacent Feudatory States, now 
under the Central Provinces. 

(b) A part of the Singhbhum District of tJhutia Nagpur, now 
under Bengal. . 

(c) The Ganjam District, now under Madras, in which, out of 
a total population of 1,689,000, 1,275,000 are Oriya
speaking. 

(d) The Ganjam Agency Tracts, also administered by Madras, 
in which, out of a population of 321,000, 87,000 are 
Oriya-speaking. 'rhe majority (157,000) of the people of 
these tracts speak Khond, a Dravidian language which, 
as education spreads, is certain to give place to Ori.ya, 
while the speakers of Telugu number only 5,800. 

(e) The Vizagapatam Agency Tracts, also under Madras, in 
which, out of a population of 850,000, 409,000 are Oriya
speaking. The Vizagapatam District proper is in a 
different position, since, out of a population of 2,082,000, 
only 30,000 are Oriya-speaking, and this area accordingly 
does not enter into the field of the present discussion. 

13. The diffiwlties arising from the problem thus created have· 
been for years a source of anxiety and trouble to the different pro
vinces concerned. No official complaint has been received from 
Bengal, because the factor of its Oriya-speaking population has been 
one with which it has had to deal for a century, and to which it 
has learned to acuommodate itself as best it could. The Central 
Provinces, on the other hand, have experienced suc11 difficulties in 
connexion with the administration of Samhalpur, that the Chief 
Commissioner asked in 1901 to he relieved of that district altogether, 
and although the Government of India were _then unah~e to coJ?-:ply 
with the request, they were compelled to rescmd a prevwus deCisiOn 
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,of _1895, which had proved unworkable in practice, and to restore 
Dnya as the court language of Sambalpur. Similarly the Govern
ment of Madras have repeatedly complained of the anxieties imposed 
upon_ the Administration by the great diversity of languages (Oriya, 
Tam1l, rrelugu, :M:alayalam, Canarese) with which Madras civilians 
are called upon to cope, and which render the transfer of officers 
from one part of the Presidency to another a matter in any case 
vf great difficulty and often of positive detriment to the public 
interest. These disadyantages e.xercise an injurious effect not only 
upon the administr::'ltion, bnt ·;till more upon the peoplt. '\Yherc 
the population speaking a distinct language and the area over 
which it is spoken are too small to constitute a substantial portion 
of a proviw:e, the foreign unit is almost of necessity neglected. 
Under ordinary conditions the Government is unable to retain in it 
a superior staff who have become acquainted with the local language, 
and with the local customs which invariably accompany it. It is 
often impossible to officer the subordinate staff from local sources, 
and foreigners have to be brought in who are ignorant alike of the 
people, their language, and their ways. The Government may 
~order that the vernacular shall be the language of the Government 
·offices and Courts; but since neither officers nor clerks know this 
vernacular properlJ', compliance with the order is o:ften imprac
ticable and almost always incomplete. Now here are these 
drawb.acks more conspicuous than among the Oriya-speaking 
peoples, distributed, as has been pointed out, between three 
administrations, and a source of constant anxiety to each. Hence 
in dealing with a question of this kind, it may be that the true 
criterion of territorial redistributimi should be sought not in race 
but in language. Applying this test in the present case it is 
doubtful whether any positive <J.istinction can be drawn between the 
Oriya-speaking peoples of the plains and those of the hills. The 
Oriya of Sambalpur is des0ribed indeed as a hybrid pat01:s, as 
compared with the purer tongue of Orissa. No doubt there is some 
truth in this. Hillmen always talk a ruder dialect than plainmen, 
and uncivilised tribes than civilised peoples. But there is reason 
to believe that in the Eastern half of the Sambalpur District good 
Oriya is spoken, though in the ·west it gradually melts into 
Chhatisgarhi Hindi. In any case practical experience goes to 
show that the eonneetion between a spoken language and its dialect 
or its patois, is a more potent ground of union than a purely raeial 
differen0e is one of separation. 'fhe Oriya-speaking group in any 
ease emerges as a distinct and unmistakable faetor, with an identity 
and interests of its own. 

14. The opinions of the members of this group have, on several 
oceasions, been expressed in no uncertain sound. They entertain, 
so· far as is lmo;vn, no particular deBire for the disruption of exi:oting 
ties, as compared one with the other; but they entertain the 
stroncrest desire for the disruption o£ all such ties if by these means 
they ~an pluchaBe the much greater advantagP of linguiRtir; union. 
They ask not so mu0h to be taken away from Madraf:l, with whose 
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administration they are not believed to have grounds for complaint, 
or to be added to or taken awav from the Central Provinces, or to 
r~main under or be transferred" to Bengal, as to be welded by the 
lmk of their common language into a single administrative whole. 
The Government of India have received a petition from the people 
of Ganjam, in which they speak of themselves as dissociated from 
their Oriya brethren and of Orissa as '' a limb separated from the 
body", and they pray, not for a patchwork redistribution, but that 
the Govemment of India " will be graciously pleased to bring 
together the scattered divisions inhabited by Oriya-speaking 
p~oples, i.e., ~anj~m in Madras, Sambalpur in the Central Pro
vmces, and Onssa m Bengal, under the Government of Bengal or 
under any one Government and one University". To the same 
effect is the prayer of Raja Bailnmtha N ath of Balasore that " all 
the districts and States speaking the Oriya language be united 
together and placed under one <:.ammon administration, no matter 
whether under Madras, Bengal, the Central Provinces, or a separate· 
administration ". The Government of India have further been 
informed on the best authority that even those among the people of 
Sambalpur who are most attached to the Central Provinces '' would 
prefer to sever connection with the province to giving up their 
mother tongue ". It is for 1mity on the basis {olf language, not for 
redistribution on .J;he basis of administrative advantage, that all 
these memorialists plead. It is not ~ontended that opinion~ may 
not be forthcoming on the opposite side. If they exist they will 
doubtless be evoked by the present discussion. So far, however, 
as any expression of local viewR haR yet reaehed the Government 
of India, it coincoides with the independent impresRion that has been 
formed by them. 

15. On the groun(b above stated the Government of India are· 
disposed to unite the whole of the Oriya-speaking peoples, both 
hill and plain, under one administration, and to make that 
administration in Bengal. In other words, they would add to Orissa 
the Oriya-speaking tracts of Sambalpur (615,941 Oriya-speaking 
people out of a total population o£ 829,698), and its Feudatory 
States, the Ganjam District (with the possible exception of one· 
taluk in which Oriya is said not to be the prevalent language) and 
the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agency Tracts. Such a scheme 
would solve the question of language once and for all. This change 
would relieve both the Central Provinces and Madras o£ a trouble
some excrescence upon their administrative system: and it would 
result in handing over the Oriya problem to one Government alone, 
o~ a scalt; and with a unity that wauld admit of its being treated 
With consistency and efficiency. · 

16. I£ the objection be raised to this suggestion 'that, while in 
the earlier portion of this letter the Uovernment of India advocated 
relief to Bengal, they are now proposing to add to its burdens, t~e 
answer will be found in the far more important changes that w1ll 
be exp~ained in the remaining paragraphs. 
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. 17. The effect of the proposals hitherto sketched on the popula
tion of the Central Provinces is shown in the following statement:-

Present Population 

Gains. 

Berar • 

Chutia Nagpur (-min-us Man
bhum and Singhbhum). 

Losses. 

Sambalpur (mimt8 Phuljha1· and 
Chandarpur) (169,727). 

Five Oriya Feudatories .. 

• Total population 

Central Pron:nces. 

I ~opul~~ion I Total I ~opul~t.ion I Total 
I m BntJsh p . 1 t; ~ 1n Br1t1sh !·, . 
j Territory. I -op.l a .c,.. 'l.'err-iLory. t 0P'119t.wn. 

1----~- _---------!-~---
9,876,6461 11,873,029 i 
2,754,016 

2,985,486 

659,971 

I )-= 15,616,148 18,613,960 
2,754,016 I 
3,986,915 ) 

659,971 ~ 

948,420 ~ 
=659,971 1,608,391 

------------------------1-------
14,956,177 17,005,569 

18. The Governor-General in Council now turns to the con
duding province which has a claim to gain in any redistribution 
scheme that may be put forwanl. It is now nearly 30 years since 
Assam was severed from Bengal, and 11 years since it received 
the only territorial addition that has subsequently been made to it. 
This was the Lushai Hills in 1892. In 1896-97 there was a 
prolonged discussion as to whether the Ohittagong Division should 
also be transferred to Assam. But, though the project seemed at 
{Jlle time likely to take shape, it was eventually set aside for the 
time on grounds which have JW\Y ceased to have effect. The result 
is that Assam remains in much the same condition in respect of 
boundaries as when it "\-vas first created a Chief Commissionership, 
and is both the smallest and the most backward of the local 
Administrations. It contains an area of 56,000 square miles 
(nearly 53,000 British territory), a population of 6,126,000 
(5,841,000 in British territory), and a gross revenue of 128 lakhs 
{land revenue 68lakhs). 

19. The Government of India are aware that the smallness and 
backwardness of Assam have been !appealed to as supplying a 
sufficient argument against any expansion at all. They are inclined 
to en.tertain p,recisely the opposite view. In their opinion it is to 
its contracted area, to its restricted oppOTtunities, to its lack of 
commercial outlet, to its alien services, and to the predominance in 
its life and administration of a single industrial interest depending 
in the main upon imported labour, that what has been described 
:as the parochialism of Assam is due. The province requires an 
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impulse forward in all of these directions. It requires territorial 
expansion in order to give to its officers a wider and more interest
ing field of work. It requires a maritime outlet in order to develop 
its industries in tea, oil and coal. The paying portions of the 
Assam-Bengal Railway are in the south, and the whole line; if it 
is to be utilised in the interests of the province, ought to be under a 
single administration. Assam moreover will continue to be 
handicapped, so long as it is dependent for its service upon what 
it may be fortunate enough to borrow from Bengal. A province 
that can only offer the prize of one Commissionership, that is remote 
in locality and backward in development and organisation, will 
not attract the highest type of civilians to its employ. The Gov
ernment Gf India regard it indeed as incontestable that, with a 
service recruited as at present and confined within the present 
limits, Assam will find extreme difficulty in attaining the level of 
a really efficient administration; and it is for this reason that, in 
(;onsidering the question of changes, they are impressed with the 
paramount necessity for making them on such a scale as will remove 
this fundamental source of weakness, and will, if possible, give ttY 
Assam a service of its own, offering a career that will attract and 
retain men of ability and mark. No temporary opposition in the
transferred towns or areas, no artificial agftation or interested 
outcry, should in their opinion be permitted to divert the efforts. 
of Government from the main object, ·v£z., the erection of ·Assam 
into a vigorous and sel£-eontained administration, capable of 
playing the same part on the N OI'th-East Prontier of India that 
the Central iProvinces have done in the centl"e, and that the Punjab. 
formerly did on the North-West. I£ this end can be attained 
eoinddently with a relief to the overburdened and congeste(l 
administration of Bengal, the reform should be the more cordially 
recommended and the more readily approved. The Governor
General in Council will now proceed to explain the means by which 
he thinks that this object may be seemed. 

20. The Chittagong Diviswn consists of four Districts with an 
area of 11,770 square miles, a population of 4,737,000 and a land 
revenue of 31! lakhs. Attached to it is the Native State of Hill 
Tippera, with an area of 4,000 square miles, and a population of 
173,000. It has already been mentioned that the incorporation of 
these areas with Assam has more than once been under disuussion ; 
while a reference to the papers on the last of these occasion, viz., 
in 1896-97, will show that it was then postponed rather than vetoed,. 
the reasons against its acceptance being mainly of a temporary 
character, which have since disappeared. There is now a strong 
eonsensus of official opinion in favour of the change, and the people· 
of Chittagong themselves, who have previ011Rly been opposed to· 
the transfer, are understood to have changed their view and to be· 
largely in favour of the change. • 

21. r:l'he main arguments in its favour, in addition to the above· 
consensus of authoritative opinion, are the following:-

(1:) The port of Chittagong has not attained the ful~ d.evelo:pment 
of which it appears to be susceptible under the adm1mstratwn of 
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Bengal. In any case, it cannot have been easy for a local 
Government dominated by the interests of a great port like Calcutta, 
to do much towards promoting the advancement of a humble rival, 
situated so short a distance away. The Chittagong Port Trust is 
in consequence in a somewhat unsatisfactory condition, and it has 
been necessary to consider special measu"res for adding to its 
revenues. If on the other hand Chitta gong \Yt:re udded to Atlt>am, 
these special drawbacks might be expected to disappear. There 
would he eYery inducement to the Local Government to dev!:3lor 
the port, the entire interests o£ the province, financial, indus
trial and commercial, would be involved in its welfare. Already 
the advent of the railway has caused a considerable stir in Chitta
gong, and the value o£ land is rising >vith startling rapidity. The 
Government of India entertain no doubt that Chittagong, if 
transferred to Assam, will find a great fut1ue awaiting it, and that 
the port will gain equally with the internal industries o£ which 
it is the maritin1e outlet, and whose produce demands easy and 
rapid access to the sea. Further, there can be little doubt that 
Chittagong, even if it did not become the cold weather headquarters 
of the Chief Commissioner, must at least receive a great deal of 
his attention and time. · 

(ii) The Assam-Bengal Railway will be administered with a 
g-reater regard to the interests of the province if it is placed under 
single instead of divided control. If the heavy expenditure incurred 
on thrs line is to be justified, if its mountain sections are to be 
really utilised in the exploitation of the country, it can only be by 
a fusion o£ interests between the upper and lower poTtions of the 
line; and to this a single administration will powerfully contribute. 
The junction between the two portions o£ the railway is on the 
verge of being effected; only a small section between Badarpur 
and Lumding remains to be finished; and then the oil-wells of. 
Digboi and M'akum, the coal-mines of Margharita, and the tea 
plantations of the Upper Brahmaputra, will be placed in unbroken 
connection by rail with the Bay of Bengal. 

(iii) There is no distinction, but, on the contrary, the closest 
resemblance behveen the co\dition of the people and the adminis
tration in the Chittagong Drvision, and those in the neighbouring 
Assam Districts of Svlhet and Caehar. 'fhe systems of land 
settlement and tenure are the same in hoth areas; .the inhabitants 
are identical in race, religion and language. The objections which 
were raised thirty years ago to the absorption of Sylhet and Cachar 
m Assam have provEd to be unfounded: and if those districts were 
now to be given the option of re-union with Bengal, the Government 
of Iwlia believe that they would decline the offer. 

22. To the arguments that have on previous occasions been 
brought, or that might be brought now, against the e;hange, a 
sufficient reply'" is, in the opinion of t.he Government of India, in 
each case forthcoming. 

(i) A fear has been expressed that the people of Chittagong 
would suffer by being subjected to an inferior standard of law and 
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admiiJistration. There does not appear, however, to be any ground 
for this apprehension. For it is cettain that thfJI'e would he no 
change either in the elass of officers employed, or iu the adminis
tration of the law, wl1ile all the operations of Government would 
receive closer supervision from the Chief Commissioner of Assam 
than they can possibly meet with from the Lieutenant-Govemor 
·of Bengal. 

(i£) A similar fear has found vent that Chittagong would be 
removed from tne jurisdiction of the High Court of Cakutta. 'rhis 
also is a groundless alarm, for the jurisdiction would .remain as now. 

(iii) 'rhe loss of the control of the Bengal Board of Revenue haR " 
also been cited as a r;erious deprivation. 'rhe same thing was said 
in 187 4 of Sylhet and Cachar. Under the present system the Chief 
·Commissioner of Aflsam acts as Commissjoner for those two districts, 
which do not appear to have suffered under his chu,rge. This 
r>ystem will, o£ course, eease if As8am is enlarged to the ·full extent 
which the Government of India umtemplate, and the contrast will 
then be between achnini8tration by a Board of Jlevenue and adminis
tration by a Chief Commissioner as in the Central Provinces. On 
various gTOunds the Government of India are disposed to prefer 
the latter system. In connection with this question it should be 
noted that in 1896 the members of the Ben~l Board of Itevenue 
were themselves strongly in favour of the transfer of Chittagong, 
and only advocated its postponement. untjl the, new settlemlilnt had 
been concluded and the railway finished; while Sir A. Mackenzie 
wrote in Mr. Bolton's letter of 13th Allgust 1896-" There will le 
a temporary di8advantage in having to prefer I'CVE:mue appeals before 
'vhat will be at firi'lt an inexpert trihmml; hut the Assam. A1hninis
tration will soon maHter the st1hjeet, specially as the local ministerial 
·establishments, who m.·e familiar with the records, would aho he 
!ransferre£1, and the Board of Revenue in Bengal ,could always be 

·eommlted ". 

(i·D) There remains the loss to Chittagong of what Sir A. 
1\Iaekenzie, in the same letter described as " its fractional interest 
in the Bengal Council ''. 'l'he value of this asset is; in the present 
eonditions, small. Moreover, such as it is, it.s loss would be more 
than compensated if Assam (presuming it to receive the larger 
instead of the smaller expansion under discussion) were to share a 
seat on the Legislative Council of the Governor General with the 

_'Central Provinces, furnishing a member alternately with that 
;administration. 

23. The foregoing proposals will have some effect in extending 
the possibilities of the clevelopment o£ Assam and diminishing its 
clrawbacks. But in the opinion of the Governor General in 
<Council they will still fall short o£ providing it with that which 
is the real secret of efficient administration, viz., •a self-contained 
and independent service. Moreover the union of the 01"iya-speaking 
people· under Bengal will involve a substantial addition to its 
-population in the south, while the transfer of the greater part of · 
()hutia Nagpur and the whole of the Chittagong Division with Hill 
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Tippera will only bxing about a net reduction of some five million01 
in the population now subject to the Lieutenant-Governor. It it< 
dear that this would represent no gTeat advance m the direction 
of affording relief to Bengal from its present excessive burden. 
His mainly from these two points of view-the necessity of improv
ing the Assam services and of reducing the responsi.biliiies of Bengal 
-that the Government of India now proceet~ with n further ::;ug·

gestion, namely, the proposal to incorporate v-rith Assam the distrid:,
o£ Dacca and Mymensingh. 

24. 'l'hese two districts of Eastern Bengal contain an area of 
9,000 square miles, a population of G,564,000, and a land revenue 
of 17 lakhs. Their association with Assam was fhst suggested by 
SiT VV. VVard, Chief Commissioner, in 1896. It was opposed by 
his successor, Mr. (now Sir H.) Cotton, in 1897. It has been 
discussed in a tentative manner by the present Chief Commi~sioner. 
Mr. Fuller sees how greatly the transfer would be to the mterest 
of his province, but he also recognises the di:ffi.cultie~, and he 

. entertains some apprehension at the idea of Assam being swallowed 
up by Eastern Bengal. On the other hand, the transfer is strongly 
recommended by other authorities. 

25 . .Apart from the broader considerations to which attention 
has already been cal1ed, the arguments for the transfer may be 
stated as follows :-

(i) Geographically, Dacca and }\!Iymensingh are separated by a 
dear line of division, viz., the main channel of the Brahmaputra 
River, from Bengal. If they are joined to .Assam, the latter will 
possess a definite and intelligible western boundary, whereas if the 
Chittagong Division is assigned to Assam, and Dacca and :M:ymen
singh are left with Bengal, then the two latter districts will con
stitute a projection from the main body of Bengal obtruding itself 
into the heart of Assam, from which they will be separated by no, 
ties either o,f origin, language, religion, or administration. 

(ii} Not only will the transfer enable Assam to obtain an 
independent service, but that service would possess three separate 
Commissionerships, which would be its prize appointments. These 
would be (1) the Brahmaputra valley or Assam proper; (2) Dacca, 
to which would be added Sylhet and Cachar; (3) Chittagong. 

(iii) The proposed transfer of Ohittagong to Assam would 
constitute Chittagong the port of Assam. Equally would it be the 
port of Dacca and Mymensingh, of which it is the natural com
meTCial o-qtlet. Though the associations of these two districts have 
hitherto been almost exelusively with Bengal, yet the connection 
between them and Calwtta is from the physical point of view both 
arbitrary and unnatural, the numerous intervening rivers rendering 
communication d_i:ffi.cult and slow. 

·· (iv) There remains an argument to which no small weight 
attaches and which cannot be left out of consideration. The· 

" Government of India have reason to believe-and their impressions 
were strongly confirmed by the enquiries of the Poliee Commission-
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that there is no portion of Bengal where the drawbacks of an 
Imperfectly supervised administration are more evident than in these 
outlying districts on its eastern border, and that nowhere is the 
absence of close and intimate touch between the office1·s of Govern
ment and the people more apparent or more regrettable. The 
Government of India believe that it would be an undoubted 
advantage to Bengal to lose these elements of weakness; and that 
the P?pulation an~ inte~ests .of the districts in question would be 
m.atenally the gamers 1f they were brought into closer contract 
w1th the officers and the head of the local administration. 

26. On the other hand the Governor-General in Council thinks 
.it not unlikely that the proposal which has been here put forward 
may meet with keen criticism and perhaps in parts with strenuous 
opposition. The lines which such opposition may be expected to 
take will probably be the following :-

(i) The ehange will doubtless be represented as one of a 
l'etrograde cha1·ader, tending to place a highly advanced and 
ei.vilised nommunity under a relatively backward administration. 
'l'he influence o:f those sections of the local population, whose 
assoeiations have hitherto lain with Calcutta and who rtppreeiate a 
gravitation that draws them towards the ca:aital both o:f a great., 
province and of the Government of India, will be thrown into the 
same seale. 'rhese obj eetions are deserving of ~:onsideration, hut 
they are not of eourse of capital importance. - 'Fhey were successfully 
and wisely disrflg·arded in the case o:f Sylhet and Oachar. They 
were formerly advanced, but have now hee11 waived, in the case of 
Chittagong. As obstacles to an agreement hy nonnnon eonsent they 
may be powerful now. But their weig·l1t is one that must be 
measured against the vastly superior interests at stake, and that 
will rapidly dwindle (should the ehang-e he effected) and before 
long disappear. The nearest analogy that occurs to the Govern
ment of India is that of the Talukda.rs of Oudh, who protestec1 
v]gorously against their .incorporation with the North-Western 
Provinces nearly half a eoentury ago, but who have long ago 
acquiesced in the change, and would now equally resent a reversion 
to the stahts guo ante. But there is this remarkable difference, that 
whereas the Talukdars were many, there are comparatively few 
considerable zemindars in the area under examination, and tl1ey 
would gain in status and consideration by becoming the reeogn:ised 
magnates of a self-contained and progressive province. 

(ii) It is possible that objections may be advanced on judieial 
grounds. The Government of India can see no reason why this 
should be the case, since the jurisdiction of the High lJ•mrt of 
Calcutta over these districts would remain unaltered. Mr. Melitus, 
the Commissioner of the 'Assam iVaUey, remembering that in 
1880 the High Court themselves suggested the a:Jtpointment of a 
,Judicial Commissioner at Dacca, has revived the idea. The 
Government of India, as at pn~sent advised, do not see its 
advantages; and they are disposed to think ~hat the inhabitants o:f 
the district would probably prefer the coutmuance of the present 
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system, which would, as Mr. Fuller has pointed out, open up an 
.avenue of possible promotion to the eight Judges serving in Assam. 

(iii) Finally, there is the argument, suggested by the Chier 
Commissioner himself, that if Assam \Vere thus enlarged, it would 
be swamped by the tuea added to it, and that the change would in 
€ltect be rather the annexation o:l' Assam by Eastern Bengal, than 
the transfer of Eastern Bengal to Assam. To the Government of. 
India these fears appear to be, if not exaggerated, at any rate not 
tormidable. Moreover, as has been observed above, they are dis
posed to think that the predominance o£ a single labour question 
.and a single industrial interest in Assam is not on the whole 
advantageous. The province as reconstructed would acquire a new 
and composite character; but this character would not be more 

·composite than is found in many other Indian administrations, 
while it would add to the importance and variety of the whole. 

27. Balancing the arguments on either side and bearing in mind 
the permanent considerations mentioned in paragraph 25, the 
Government of India are decidedly in favour of the addition of the 
districts of Dacca and llfymensingh, as well as of the Chittagong 
Division, to Assam." They believe that this transfer would be the 
most efficient means for securing the end that they have in view, 
viz., tl!.e ultimate benefit of the community, and the progressive 
improvement of the administration as a whole. 

28. In conclusion, I am to state the figures for Bengal and 
Assam as they will stand, if the proposals of the Government of 
lndia are carried into execution. It will be observed that they 
relieve Bengal to the extent o£ 11 millions of people, and that they 
place Assam almost exactly upon the same level with the Central 
Provinces, namely, 17 millions. 

'BENGAL-Present popula-
tion . 78,493,410 

Gains. 

·Sambalpur (from Central 
Provinces) 

Feudatory States (from 
Central Provinces) 

·Ganjam District (from 
Madras) 

659,971 

948,420 

1,689,142 

Losses. 

Chittagong Division and 
Hill Tippera (to 
Assam) 

Dacca and Mymensingh 
(to Assam) . 

4,911,056 

6,564,590 
. .:Ganjam and Vizagapatam 

Agency Tracts (from 
Madras) 

.. Net loss to Bengal . 

1;172,102 

4,469,635 

Chutia Nagpur (to Cen
tral Provinces) . 

10,992,926 Future population 

3,986,915 

15,462,561 

67,500,484 . 
AssAM-Present population . 

Gains. 
Chittagong (from Bengal) 
Dacca and Mymensingh (from Bengal) 
Net gain to Assam 
Future population 

STAT COM 

6,126,343 

4,911,056 
6,564,590 

11,475,646 
17,601,989 

u 
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I am to ask that the Govemment of India may be favoured with 
a full expression of the views of the Lieutenant-Governor on tlw· 
reconstruction of Bengal that is proposed in this letter and the 
effect of which is summarised in the foregoing statement. 

APPENDIX IV . 

. PARAGRAPHS 11 AND 20 ov TIUJ GovmtNMJ•JNT m· INDIA's DESPATCH,. 
DATED THE 25TH AUGUST ] 9] 1, ADDTUJSSED TO THE 8ECIUJTARY 
OF STATE. 

* 
11. If the headquarters of the Government of India be trar>l'

ferred from Calcutta to Delhi, and j£ Delhi he thereby made the· 
~n~perial capital, placing the ei.ty of Delhi and part of the surround
mg country under the direet adminiRtration of the Government of 
India, the following seheme, whieb embraeefl three inter-dependent 
proposals, \Vould appear to satisfy all thei\e conditions:-

L To reunite the :five Bengali-speaking divisions, v·iz., the Pre
sidency, Burdwan, lhcea, Rajshah.i and Chittagong divi
sions, forming them into a Presidency to be administere<l 
by a Governor-in-Couneil. '!'he area of the provinee will 
be approximately 70,000 Kquare miles and tl1e pcrpulatioll 
about 42,000,000. 

II. To create a Lieutenant-OovernorKhip-in-Council to consiKt 
of Behar, Chota Nag-pur and OT·i::;Ka, with a Legislative 
Couneil and a (;apital at Patna. 'rhe area of the pro~ 
vince would be approximately 110,000 squan1 miles and' 
the population about 06,000,000. 

III. To restore the Chief Commissio11ership of Assam. 'l'he· 
area of that provinee would he about 56,000 square mile:;' 
and the population about 5,000,000. 

* * * * 
20. vVe now turn to the proposal to create a IJieutenant-Gov

eruorship-in-Council for Behar, Chota N ag~ur and Orissa. 'liVe are 
convinced that if the Governor of Bengal is to do justiee to the· 
territories which we propose to aRKign to him, and to safeguard the· 
interests of the Mohamedans of his provinee, Behar and Chota 
N agpur must be dissociated from Bengal. Quite apart, however,. 
from that eonsideration, we are satisfied that it is in the highest 
degree desirable to give the Hindi-speaking people, now ineluded' 
within the Provime of Bengal, a separate administration. These· 
people have hitherto been unequally yoked witb.. the Bengalis, and 
nave never therefore had a fair opportunity for d.,evelopment. The· 
ery of Behar for the Beharis has frequently been raised in connec
tion with the conferment of appointments, an excessive nu:r_nber of· 
(Yffices in Behar having been held by Bengalis. The Behans are a 
sturdy loyal people, and it is a matter of eommon knowledge that,. 
although they have long CI;esired separation from Bengal, they 
refruined at the time o:f the Partition from asking· for it, lJecausEf· 
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rthey did not wish to join the Bengalis in oppo::;ition to Govemme11t. 
Thel'e has, moreover, been a very marked awakt>ning in Behar in 
.recent years, and a strong belie£· has grown up among Beharis t.hat 
Behar will never develop until it is dissociated from Bengal. That 
belief >vill, unless a remedy be found, give rise to agitation in the 
near :future, ancl the present is an admirable opportunity to 

.out on our own initiative a thoroughly som11l nn•l nnvh 

.dumge. The Oriyas, thu Behatis, haYe llttle in commm1 wii11 
the Bengalis, and we propose to leave Ori"sa (and the Sambahwr 
<listrict) with Behar and Chota N agpm. \Y e believe that · 
mTangement will well accord with popular sentiment in Orissa 1md 
·will be welcome to Behar as presenting a sea-board to that proYin,'e. 
\oVe need hardly add that we have considered various altematives, 
sueh as the making over of Chota N agpur or of Orissa to the Cenfl~al 
Provinces, and the ereation of a Chief Commissionership instead of 

.a I~ieutenant-Governorship for Behar, Chota Nagpur and Orissa, 
but none of them seem to deserve more than passing consideration, 
and we have therefore refrained from troubling Your Lordship with 

:the overwhelming arguments against them. vVe have a1so 
purposely refrained from d1scussing in this despatch questions of 
subsidiary importance which must demand detailed eonsideration 
\Yhen the main features of the scheme are sanctioned, and \Ye are 
in a position to consuit the local Governments concerned. 

* * 

APPENDIX V .. 

The Philip-Duff Enquiry Report 

~EPORT ON ENQUIRY INTO ATTITUDB OF 0RIYA-SPEAIUNG POPt;LATlON 

OF THE :MADRAS PRESIDENCY TOWARDS AMALGAMATION WITH 

OTHER 0RIYA-SPEAIUNG TRACTS. 

Resal~ntion by the Government· of lnd1:a, Home Depairtment, No. 
F .-66g J 22-PublZ:c, dated Simla, the 1st October 1924. 

The :following Resolution was moved by :Mr. Saehchidananda 
:Sinha in the old Imperial Legislative Council on the 20th February 
~1920 ;--

" 'rhis Courwil reeommends to the Governor-General in Couneil 
that a mixed Committee of non-officials and officials be 
appointed to :formulate a scheme for the amalgamation 
o:f the Oriya-speaking tracts at present administered or 
~:ontrolled by tl1e Governments of :Madras, Bengal and 
the Central Provinees, with the existing Orissa Division 
of the provinee of Bihar and Orissa ". 

And in acco;clance with the promise then made on behalf of 
'(}overnment much information on the subject has been collected. 

2. The most important areas in British India inhabited by 
{)1·iya-speaking peoples, which are not now included in Orissa, are 

u 2 



contained in the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Districts of the Madra&· 
Presidency. The Governor-General in Council is not, however,. 
satisfied as to the wishes of the Oriyas in these areas .. There may 
or there may not be a genuine desire on the part of these Oriyas· 
to be amalgamated with the Oriyas of Orissa and it is clear that i:f. 
there is no such desire further steps towards amalgamation should 
not be taken at the present juncture. The G-overnor General in 
Council has therefore decided to depute two officers, o£ whom one 
should be nominated by the Madras Govern~nt, to make detailed. 
enquiry on the spot regarding the attitude ~Oriya inhabitants of 
the Madras Presidency towards the question of the amalgamation of 
the tracts inhabited by them with Orissa. 'l'he Governor-Generat 
1n Council has nominated Mr. C. L. Philip, l.C.S., at present 
Political Agent, Orissa FeudatOTy States, and the Government of 
Madras has nominated Mr. A. C. Du:ff, I.O.S., at present Collector 
of Bellary in the Madras Presidency, £or this duty. These officers 
will carry out the enquit·y jointly and report to the Government o£ 
India. 'fhe enquiry will begin at once. 

0RDER.-0rdered that a copy of the above Uesolution be publi-
. The Government or Madras· 

shed in the Gazette of India and wmmunicate'rl to-MJ:",J;:-,:-J::,.!"IIm£~Lu.::>. -
Mr. A. C. Duff, l.C.S. 

LETTER FIWM MEssRs. PHILIP AND Dul•'J•', OI~IYA AMALGAMATION 
ENQUIRY, TO THE SECRETARY, GovERNMENT OF INDIA, HoME 
DEPAitTMENT, DELHI, DATED CAMP CUTTACI<, THE 26TH. 
DECEMBER 1924. 

We have the honour to send herewith our report in accordance· 
with Government o£ India Resolution No. P.-66~-Public, Home
Department, dated Simla, the 1st October 1924 .. The enclosures 
referred to in the report are despatched in a separate registered 
parcel. Signatures and petitions are being sent by passenger train 
as the package is too bulky to be sent by post : the rail receipt will 
follow. We completed our duties on the afternoon o£ 26th Decem
ber 1924. To cash bills our clerk is being sent back to Berhampore 
and will relinquish his duties there. A final statement of accounts. 
will be despatched by Mr. Duff from Bellary early in the new year. 
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REPORT ON ORIYA Al\L4.LGAltL4.TION ENQUIRY. 

L Scope oj Enq~tiry.-Under the terms of Government of India 
Resolution, Horne Department, No. F .-669-Public, dated 1st Octo
ber 1924, we were appointed " to make detailed enquiry on the 
spot regarding the attitude of Oriya inhabitants of the Madras 
Presidency ·towards the question of the amalgamation of the tracts. 
inhabited by them with Orissa ". 

2. Area affected.-The skeleton map supplied to us by the· 
Government of India, and based on census figures of 1921, shows 
that the tracts inhabited by Oriya-speaking people in the Madras 
Presidency correspond roughly with the J eypore Estate and the Gan
jam district. In the•J eypore Estate the census figures show that the 
J\falkanagiri, Padwa, Pottangi, Rayagada, Bissemkatak and Gunu
pur Tai.uks contain less than 50 per cent. of Oriya-speaking inhabi
tants. We thought it unn~cessary, therefore, to visit those areas 
though we did travel through the Pottangi Taluk. Similarly in the 
Ganjam District we did not visit the purely Telugu areas of Chicacole 
and Narasannapet and confined our enquiries in the Ganjam Agency, 
where the people are mostly Khonds and Savaras, to a short tour 
in the Ghumsur U dayagiri Taluk, obtaining also the opinions of a. 
number of leading " M uthadars " of other par-ts. 

Tpough both Oriyas and Telugus question the accuxacy of the 
census figures as showing the proportions of Oriya and Telugu
speaking people, and though from our local experience we find that 
these figures apparently in some areas include and in some exclude 
Oriya-speaking aboriginal people, we consider from our observations· 
on the spot that they give a sufficiently correct idea of the facts for 
the purpose of the present enquiry. 

3. Method adopted.-On receip_t of the orders of appointment 
and before starting the detailed local enqmry we addressed. the 
Collectors of both districts, published notices, and a preliminary 
tour programme in the local papers, and opened correspondence· 
with numerous officials and non-officials interested in the question. 
We each visited the headquarters of our respective Governments to· 
study the previous papers on the subject and to acquire information 
likely to be of ~ssistance. Mr. Philip arrived at Berhampore on 
the 28th October to make final arrangements with the local officials 
regarding the tour, to collect information about the district, and 
to receive the written statements of various individuals and bodies 
previously called for. He prot.eeded to Vizagapatam on the 8th 
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November for the same purpose and was joined there by Mr. Duff 
on the 12th November. We then published a revised tour pro
gramme and informed prominent individuals, public bodies, and 
,organized Associations, that we would interview them at the dates 
:and places given in the program_me. In accordaP,-ce with this plan, 
we have throug·hout our tour interviewed many individuals, official 
and non-official, heard the views in detail of numerous deputations, 
.and received addresses from the public at all places of importance. 
We have in addition visited many way-side villages and conversed 
with large numbers of raiyais. Though owing to the cyclones of last 
year and this we were put to considerable difficulty in moving about 
the eountry, we were still able to visit a sufficient number of villages 
to give 11s a sound idea of the views .of the cultivating classes. 

A copy of our tour programme and a map showing the routes 
followed is attached to the report as Enclosure ' A '. * · 

Bndosure 'J~ '~' whieh dealH with Ganjam only is divided into 
five parts. 'I'he first <)ont.ains copies of the addresses read to. us 
personally at different eentres; the second contains resolutions 
passed by various assoeiations and publie meetings and forwarded 
t.o us by post; the tbird contains preeis provided bv several of the 
deputations interviewed hy us; the fourth contains a selection of the 
written opinions of the more important indivi.Iuals; the fifth con
tains resolutions on the question passed by sueh I.ocal Boards as 
have (;onsidered it. . 

4. Att'httde of Uriya inhaln:tant.s of Vizag(/.zmtanl, Dist'f·ict.-ri'he 
Maharaja of J eypore has given his opinion agamst amalgamation 
as far as the Vizagapatam Ageney is concerned in the statements 
in Endosure '0 '.*'' We al~o ~aw him personally at Waltair, but 
he did not then add anything to what he had set forth in his written 
statements, which give_ detailed reasons for the view that he holds. 

The views of the Oriya inhabitants of the district were obtained 
,by us at Waltair and during our tour through the Koraput Ageney: 
resolutions passed at various public meetings were also forwarded 
to us. A selection of these is included in Enclosure ' D '* along 
with the opinions of prominent individuals an~ a copy of an address 
presented to us at Waltair by a deputation of representatives from 
various parts of the distriet presided over by Sreeman Vikra.ma Deo 
Varma, President of the Utlml Samaj, Vizagapatam. These 'all 
-express a desire for the amalgamation with Orissa of the tracts 
inha~ited by the Oriya-speaking people of the distri~t. S?me of 
these statements come from areas wh1ch are sparsely mhab1ted by 
·Oriya-speaking people and do not require much consideration at 
present; and many of the figures and general assertions given. in the 
.detailed arguments used hy the Vizagapatam Utkal Samaj and in 
the Vizagapatam address are misleading. Their claim that the 
whole of the Vizagapatam Agency is largely pop~lated by Oriya
speaking people and that the hill tribes are closely allied to Oriyas 
is incorrect. Census figures show a preponderanc-e of Oriya-speakmg 

*Not printed. 
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people in Koraput, J eypOTe and N aurangpur Taluks and nowhereo 
else throughout the Vizagapatam Agency. vVith the exception of 
the Savaras in Gunupur Taluk and scattered Kolarian tribes 
elsewhere the majority of the hill tribes are in origin Dravidian. 
It is true that in the tl:uee taluks where Oriya is shown as the pre
vailing language numbers of the hill men have adopted Oriya. In 
those taluks we found on our tour that the Brahmins :1nd other high 
caste Hindus were largely descendants of immigrants brought into, 
and settled in the Estate by previou~ Rajas. l=tepresentatives of these 
auu.~.'-"'" and uLher educated 01·.iyas whom we interviewed at Roraput, 

J eypore and N am~angpur expressed a strong desire for amalgama
tion with Orissa, but when we reached villages where their influence 
had not penetrated we found either a total ignorance of the question 
or merely a desire for the continuance of the Oriya language without 
any conception of the. meaning of amalgamation. The president 
of the Union Board of J eypore, who was the chief spokesman for 
the local deputation, admitted that most of the 8, 727 signatories 
to the petitions for amalgamation presented to us from the Agency 
were Brahmim; and Koronos as these were almost the only literate 
classes and that the cultivating classes had no opinion on the matter. 

5. Opinions of Ze'rnindars of Gan_jam.-The opinions o£ the 
Zemindars o£ Ganjam are summarised in the Resolution passed at a 
meeting .of the Zemindars' Association at Berhampore on the 2nd 
November 1924. Enclosure 'E ' (l)* is a copy. It was proposed 
by the Rajah of Parlakimedi, seconded by the Zemindar of 
Khallikote and Atagada and carried unanimously '' that this 
Association is of the opinion that for the advaneement of the Oriyas 
it is absolutely necessary that all the Oriya-speaking tracts be 
brought under one administration ''. 

Mr. T. V. Narasinga Rao, a Telugu Malukdar of Aska Taluk,. 
who was present at that meeting, later stated before Nir. Duff at 
Aska and submitted to us a representatoin [Enclosure 'E ' (7)]* 
in which he said that he was not in favour of the partition of 
Ganjam and the amalgamation of any part of it with Orissa, and' 
that when the resolution quoted above was discussed it was distinctly 
understood that amalgamation with Orissa as a separate provinee 
was meant. We have been given good reasons to believe that the· 
statements made in this representation are incorrect. The Maluk
dar did not take any part in the discussion at the meeting. 

During our tour we interviewed the Zemindars of Parlakimedi,. 
Khallikote and Atagada, Dharakote, Mandasa, Chikati, Bodogada, 
Sergada, Surangi, Tekkali, Nandigam, Tarla, the Proprietor of 
Baruva, and the Malukdars o:f Aska. With the exception of the last 
named, who will be referred to in a separate paragraph, all expreR
sed themselves ail" in favour of amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking
tracts under one administration. They considered genera_lly that 
socially, economically and politically the Oriyas would he benefited· 
by the union and though some doubtR were expr~ssed, as by the 

*Not printed. 
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R~jah ?f Parlakim~di who thought that he might have some trouble 
·":1th h1s Telugu -.:a1yats _and by the Zemindar o£ Sergada who con
Mdered that amalgamatwn might result in some personal loss to 
ihe Zemindars of Ganjam, they were unanimous in the opinion 
that f?r the good o£ the Oriya community as a whole union was 
-essential. All were further unanimous in the opinion, which was 
strongly expressed, that no estate should be partitioned and that 
:~11 the Oriya estates should be transferred together. They were 
·definitely against any suggestion that any estate belonging to an 
Oriya Zemindar should be left under a separate administration on 
.account of a majority of its inhabitants being Telugu. 

The question of the form which the united administration would 
take is outside the scope o£ the present enquiry but on this point 
1t seems desirable to note that the opinions of some of the Zemindars 
were indefinite and that other did not care for amalgamation with 
Bihar. They seemed to prefer the idea of a separate Orissa. The 
Rajah of Parlakimedi did not think that any advantage would be 
:gained if Ganjam were brought under Bihar and Orissa, but was 
not prepared to discuss the problem in detail. The Zemindar of 
Mandasa did not much like the idea o! Bihar and said he was quite 
happy under the administration of Madras ;•while he thought that 
it would be a good thing for the Oriyas to be united in one province 
he admitted the financial difficulty of a separate Oriya pnr.,ince and 
suggested that a combined Oriya and Andhra province with its 
capital at Vizagapatam would be a practicable and .useful proposi
tion. 'l.'he Zemindar of Dharakote thought that a separate Orissa 
would be financially possible, hut in any case the Oriyas would 
•benefit by being united under one administration. The Zemindar 
~~f Bodogada was desirous of a separate Orissa : till that eventuated 
he thought that the Oriyas would be able to get along under Bihar 
:and Orissa but !eared that the Bihari and Oriya problem would be 
.iust as bad as the 'felugu and Oriya problem now is and that t~ere 
would not be much advantage in going over to Bihar and Onssa 
if a separate Orissa was not ·ultimately formed. The Zemindar o£, 
N andigam held the same views but when told that there were practi
•cally no Biharis in Orissa proper he said that, in that case, he 
would not object to amalgamation with Bihar and Orissa. 

The Zemindar of Khallikote and Atagada, who is President of 
the District Board of Ganjam, of the Zemindars' Association of 
Ganjam and of the Khallikote College, Berhampore, is definitely 
of opinion that a separate Orissa is financially impracticable, that 
a union of Orissa with Andhra province would be distinctly injurious 
to the Oriyas, and that the immediate amalgamation of the Oriya
speaking tracts of Madras with Orissa is essential for the interests 
o! all classes of Oriyas whether they be zemindat!s or raiyats. His 
written statement [Enclosure 'E' (2)]* puts the case very c.learly 
and may be taken as expressing the views of all the Oriya Zemmdars 
of the district .. 

* Not Pt:inted. 
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The Raja of :Bobbili is the owner of the :Biridi Estate and the· 
ltaja of Vizianagram is the owner of the Jalantra Estate in Ganjam 
district. :Both these Zemindars own extensive estates in the Viza-
gapatam district. They have given their opinion in favour o:f 
amalgamation and their letters are Enclosures ' E ' (3) and ' E' 
(4).* The Raja of Vizianagram bas no objection to th8 proposal 
for amalgamation. The Raja of Bobbili thinks that though 
fl.malgamation with Orissa will Gause some administmtive incon
venience to himself this must be over-looked jn view of the fact that 
the Oriya porulatiun of the 1hridi Estate unanimously desires. 
".malgamation. 

6. Opinion in areas where population is less than 50 per cent. 
Oriya-speaking.--The map already referred to shows a considerable 
area in the Vizagapatam district as containing an Oriya population 
varying from 10 per cent. to 50 per cent., but that area we have dealt 
with in a separate paragraph. We are here concerned with similar
tracts in the Ganjam district excluding the Agency which we discuss, 
elsewhere. 

In the Ohicacole taluk including N arasannapeta the map shows 
that the Oriya population is negligible. There we made no detailed 
enquiries though we have received representations :from interested' 
parties living in that" area, which wm be referred to in the para-
graph dealing. with the Telugu opposition to amalgamation. 

The 'most important area to be considered now is the Parlakimedi 
Zemindary Taluk; to the South East and East thereof lie the smaller 
estates, of Tekkali, Pata Tekkali, Nandigam, Tarla, Baruva, 
Bodorsingi, J alantra and Mandasa. Still further Eastwa1·d there, 
are considerable areas in Surangi, Ohikati and the Ichchhapuram 
Government Taluk which have a preponderating Telugu popula
tion, but as the balance is shown as in favour of Oriyas East of' 
Sompet these latter three areas can be more suitably clubbed withe 
Berhampore Taluk. 

The Parlakimedi Estate is owned by an Oriya Zemindar, who 
is looked up to as the leading Oriya Zemindar of Ganjam partly 
owing to his family connection with the ancient line of Puri Rajahs. 
There is an undoubted solidarity among the Ganjam Oriya Zerriin
dars who arrinterrelated and also bound by numerous ties with the 
feudatory chie.fs and zemindars of Orissa. Although therefore it 
cannot be denied that the majority of the population of the Parlaki
medi Estate is Telugu, we :felt that the Rajah's opinion must carry· 
great weight and we considered it incumbent on us to make & 

more detailed investigation in Parlakimedi than perhaps thet> 
percentage of, Oriya-speaking people justified. 

Parlakimedi town itself is divided between Oriyas and Telugus. 
Among the Oriyas of the town, where there are important educa
tional institutioll'B and where the majority of the educated people 
of the Estate is congregated the desire for amalgamation is certainly 
unanimous. This desire was manifested at an enthusiastic meeting 
which we attended in the Rajah's College. There was no counter-

* Not printed. 
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.·demonstration in the town itself though that does not mean that 
there is no opposition. 'l'here has been little or no counter-propa
ganda anywhere, whereas the numerous amalgamation societies 
have been most active throughout the distriet in securing support 
to their cry for union with Orissa. We made extensive tours in 
the interior of the estate, to Varanasi in the vVest, to Uppalada 
in the North and to Nautala in the South. On our journey 
to Varanasi we were met at various places by demonstrations in 
favour of amalgamation, but very few o£ the people knew anything 
'definite about the problem. 'rhose who had any opinion to express 
.at all were in the main anxious about the continued and more 
.extensive use of the Oriya language, for the constant complaint was 
that Oriya was not understood in Courts, Post Offices and other 
places where official business was transacted. 'rhough we had 
repeated complaints about educational disabilities we found that in 
proportion to the population the Elementary Schools had in fact 
.a very fair number of Oriya teaehers. The villages along the 
V aranasi road are very mixed in character. Some are almost purely 
''I'elugu, some largely Oriya, and in many the proportion of Telugus 
to Oriya is about half and half. Often the Oriyas claimed a pre
ponderance of Oriya-speaking houses in their village, though we 
found on closer enquiry that in fact the TelvguB were equal to if 
not greater in number than the Oriyas. In oue village Minigam 
where Telugus we1·e in a large majority they knew nothing about 
:amalgamation and eared nothing. 'l'he hea<lman wa::; indifferent 
and said that i:f the Taluk was transferred provided they kept their 
land they would be quite content. At Kharig·am the Telugus were 
definitely opposed to amalgamation, but close by at Kharoda one 
Telugu said distinctly that he wanted amalgama,tion. In VaranaBi 
itself we met the first definite eonnter-demonstration. The head
man claimed the country as 'relugu country into whieh Oriyas had 
immigrated while the Oriyas made the usual counter elaim. 

Southwards from Parlakimedi the population beuomes more and 
more Telugu, but opinion is for the most part non-existent or 
indifferent. 

On our tour northwards we found a certain amount of opposition 
from Telugus, and by chanee in a few cases complete ignorance 
.among some Ori)ras. In fact where there had been..,propagancla 
there were demonstrations, where there had been none there was 
indifference. 

Our conclusion as far as Parlakimedi is concerned is that the 
educated Oriyas desire amalgamation, and that though the majority 
of the inhabitants of the Estate are Telugus, they really do not 
'Care much what Government they a,re under provided they keep 
their lands. Comparatively few Oriyas know Telugu, the language 
diffieulty for them 1s, therefore, real. But very many of the 
'Telugus kn?w Oriya, they are by common consent -more intellige.nt, 
more pushmg and better cultivators, more capa_ble of adaptmg 
themselves to possible changes, and therefore less likely to suffer 
from the comparatively small inconvenienees which form the 
burden of the Oriya uomplaint. In fine, if the major pQJ."tion of 
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Ganjam including most of the Zemindari areas is taken from 
!fadras it is only natural that the Parlakimedi Estate should go' 
with the majority, and we cannot :fincl that the Telugu inhabitants 
anticipate much incoHvenienef' hom the cha11ge. 

!n Tekkali, there was a very noisy Oriya demonstration, i.n spite 
of the fact that the Telug·us are iri Lhe majority thn'ughuuL the 
Estate aud the neigh bourmg small Zemindaries. Local bodies are 
clearly controlled by Telugus and the local Christian Mission is a 
Telug·u Mission, and not an Oriya one. But the Zemindars are· 
Orivas, though there are a few so called " Malukdars " purchasers. 
of "small estates, who are 'felugus. There was also au Oriya 
demonstration at I>ala;;a close to 'l'arla led by the Zemindar, and at 
Mandasa we received addresses and deputations under the aegis of 
the Mandasa Zemindar. One interesting petition was presented 
to us at Mandasa from a " Kampo ". He claimed to be an Oriya 
and favoured amalgamation though he himself knew no Oriya. He' 
belongs to the caste common in Ganjam, claimed by the Telugus a& 
a Telugu caste called " Kapu " anrl by the Oriyas as an Oriya 
caste called " Kampo ". One Tamil Brahmin, a native of Man
dasa, also favoured amalgamation with Orissa in the hope of 
escaping the Brahtflin non-Brahmin controversy which at present, 
dominates the political atmosphere of Madras. 

Ou•r conclusions for the area up to and including Mandasa and 
Baruva are the same as for Parlakimedi. 

7. A1·ea whe1·e population 1:s 60 per cent. to 76 pe1' cent. Oriya.
According to the map this area begins in the neighbourhood of 
Ichchhapuram and Chikati and includes the large commercial 
centre Berhampore, the most .important town in the district. A 
map prepared from census figures compiled taluk by taluk cannot 
pretend to minute accuracy. In reality the inhabitants along the 
coast even further north-east than Berhampore are largely Telugus, 
and in Berhampore town itself there are more Telugus than Oriyas, 
but inland the percentage is much more in favour of Oriyas and it 
is obvious that no line of demarcation within this area is feasible. 

At Ichchhapuram we received addresses and deputations from 
Ichchhapuram town and taluk, Surangi Zemindary and Jarada. 
Clearly the educated Oriyas want amalgamation with OrisRa for 
Teasons social, religious and political, but the ordinary people, 
as Sriman Lal ~[ohan Patnaik, President of the local Oriya Samaj, 
said, are merely anxious about the use of the Oriya language in 
Courts and other offices. One c·omplaint in particular was brought 
to our notice in Iehchhapuram to the effect that, although the 
Oriyas in the union area numbered 4,000 as against 6,000 Telugus, 
the WaTds were so jerrymandered that the Oriyas could not exerciRe 
their full vot:W:lg power. It was also admitted that Oriyas took 
little interests in local politics and by reaRon of their ignorance and 
indifference were easily penmaded t.o· vote for Telugus. 

In Chikati Estate. the proportion of Oriyas is above fifty per 
cent. ; to the north the people are almost entirely Oriyas, and south
wards they are largely Telugus. We heard four deput.ation;;.; at 
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Chikati, two from local, social and political association, one from 
the Koronos' Association and one from the· Amalgamation 
Committee. All asked fo1· amalgamation but there was a marked 
inclination to avoid a definite pronouncement regarding the 
possibility of amalgamation with Bihar and Orissa as opposed to 
amalgamation with a separate Orissa province. The Koronos' 
-complaint is that their hereditary vocation being clerical and -l;he 
'felugu influence being paramount in Government service they have 
to learn 'felugu for official purposes and are losing their Oriyn 
identity. A fairly well educated Brahmin of Chikati who knew no 
English told us he did not know what was the capital of Bihar; 
a l3handari who had passed the School Final Examination of the 
Madras University did not know where Patna was. During· a 
morning's drive northwards from Chikati we questioned several 
local villagers. Many knew nothing of the agitation, others told 
'US the usual story about the difficulty of writing letters and under
'Standing notices in Telugu. 

Berhampore is at present the headquarters of the " Amalgama
tion Committee " which is responsible for all the recent propaganda. 
'J'he Committee was specially formed as a s·ub-committee of the 
U t ka l Union Conference for the purposes of -the present enquiry. 
Natueally, therefore, we received several influential deputationR at 
Berhampore and the mass meeting which was attended wa~ most 
enthuRiastic. We also heard the opinion of the Telugus who 
constitute the majority of the population in Berhampore town itself. 
'l'hat will be dealt with in a separate paragraph. Addresses and 
individual statements of importance will be found in Enclosure 
"B '.* 

I. The Amalgamfltion Sub-Committee appeared before us first. 
It is an offshoot of the Utkal Union Conference which was started 
in 1903 after the Ganjam National Conference of 1901. The ori
ginal history of the Conference movement will be :found in the 
statement o£ Zemindar of Khallikote (Enclosure E-2).* It is repre
sentative of all the Orivas of the district and one of its Vice-Presi
(lents is Sriman Vikr~ma Deo of Vizagapatam. The arguments 
advanced by this Committee and the other deputations are sum
marised in para. 10. 

II. We also heard a deputation from the Ganjam District 
Association, a political body which formerly included Zemindars 
among its members, but now has none, owing to the fact that the 
activities of the leader 1 of the association favour the interests of 
the raiyats at the expense of the Zemindars. 

III. The Oriya members of local bodies sent a deputation under 
the leadership of the Vice-President of the District :Soard. 

IV. The Oriya Christian Community of Berhampore was 
renresented. 

*Not printed. 
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V. The Congress Committee sent o~1e representative Sriman. 
~iranjan Patnaik, President of the Utkal Provincial Congress 
.<Committee. 

VI. The Utkal Ashram is a social organisation. 
VII. Teachers and Students expressed their views which are 

Bummarised in the notes prepared by Sriman S. Gantayet and filed 
as Enclosure B-III (4).* 

VIII. Kavirajas and Pandits expressed their views in '.n-i.tton 
memoranda. 

IX. The Raiyats' Association represents cultivators and land
owners undeT Government. It is a recent formation called into 
,being largely for the purposes of local election campaigns. 

X. Finally we had a deputation of Oriya ladies who ordinarily 
do not appear in public at all. They pleaded that the very fact 
o:f their appearance before us was eloquent proof of their anxious 
longing for amalgamation. 

These deputations expressed the views of the enlightened Oriyas 
-of Berhampore and the surrounding area and were unanimous in 
favour of amalgamation. We gathered that they preferred a 
separate Orissa provin.ce, but were on the whole in favour of union 
with Bihar and Orissa for the time being in the hope of securing 
their ultimate object at a later date. There were nevertheless 
several ~ndividual~ both at Berhampore and elsewhere who stated 
that it was immaterial to them what Government they might be 
under provided all Oriyas were under one Government. 

From Berhampore we made two distant tours into the interior. 
"The first took us to Purmshottapur just north of the Rushikulya 
river north-eastwards from Berhampore. We visited several 
villag'es and talked with several raiyats by the road-side. It was 
amusing to find one Oriya who thought we had come to enquire 
about what he called the " Gandhi Raj ". There are colonies of 
Telugus in this direction but most of the people are Oriyas, and as 
propaganda did not appear to have been very vigorous in the 
neighbourhood we had no demonstration. At Purushottapur there 
is a Deputy Tahsildar Magistrate who is a Telugu. He showed us 
depositions recorded by h:im :in Oriya, but he only seems to have 
adopted this habit recently though he spoke Oriya well enough. 

The second tour was to Digupudi in the Bodokimedi Estate and 
to I)atapur in the Sanokimedi estate. Both a.t the road-side and at 
the two centres mentioned we had demonstrations and addresses. 
Patal?ur i~ almost entirely Oriya. One Oriya Brahmin from an 
outlymg village appeared to be entirely ignorant about the question, 

-"but in general the desire for amalgamation was unanimous. 
8. Area contg,ining 75 per cent. and more Oriya-spealcing 

popttlation.-The area for consideration in this paragraph includes 
the northern part of the Berhampore Taluk, the Aska and Surada 
Taluks with the estates of Dharakote, Sergada and Bodogoda and 
the Malukdari villages round Aska, the Ghumsur Government 

*Not printed. 
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'l'aluk, the Chatrapur Government 'faluk, the estates o£ Khallikote· 
and Atagada, and the Hmall estates of Biridi, Hmmn<t and Palur. 
We reeeived road-side denwnstrations everywhere and addresses 
and deputation:-! at Aslw, Dharakote, Sergada, Surada, Russellkonda, 
Chatrapur, Uamhha, Khallikote, Kuclala and l3oirani. Very little· 
comment is needed for wherever any opinion was expressed at all it 
was distinctly in favour of amalgamation. The opinions of the 
Zemindars and Malukdars are dealt with elsewhere and the argu
ments of the educated leaders are summarised in paragraph 10. 

One or two minor points deserve mention. It was admitted hy 
more than one educated Oriya that the masses had really no opinion 
()tl the matter until the question was explained to them by the· 
leaders of the agitation. 'l'hat is no doubt perfectly true; but it is· 
abo true that tbA ordinary raiyats experience the same language· 
int·onven iences a;; have been deHe.ri~Jed in cleali~s· with ~arlakimedi 
a.nd other areas. 'l'hey have w1lhngly snhHcn bed theu names or 
t,humh marks to the nmnerous printe<l Tnahazan we have received, 
and they do in a vague sort of way hope £or a millenium, little as, 
they may understnnr1 tl1e reasons whinh the leaders put ju their 
mouths. 

In the Ghumsur Taluk there are 1~any Khond villages~ 
Probably the KhonclH there have adopte<l many Oriya. customs, and 
are better acquainted with the Oriya language than tl~ Khonds. 
or the Agency. At any rate, they cannot be expected to have much 
to say one way or the other: 

There is an important dass o.f merehants throughout the areat 
called Kalinga Komities. Our own enquiries in the interior villages. 
::mtisfy us that though this caste waR in origin Telugu the vast 
majority o£ them have lost their Telugu identity and speak and~ 
write Oriya almost exclusively and live on intimate terms with the· 
Oriyas among whom they are settled. Some leading Kalinga Komi
ties of Berhampore appeared with the r:L'elugu deputation and 
strongly opposed this view. But in Berhampore though the Telugn' 
element is strong, the Komities of the interior have trade connee
tions with the big me1:chanti< of Berhampore and even the latter 
keep n1.ost of their accounts in Oriya. 

9. The Ganjam Agency.-The first representative o£ the Ganjam· 
Agency whom we met was the Bisoi o£ Gumma. He came to see US· 

at Parlakimedi. We gathered that he was in favour nf amalgama
tion with Orissa, but his ideas on the subject are nebulous. The, 
usual claim was made at Parlakimedi that the Savaras, the abori
ginal inhabitants of the southern part of the Ganjam Agency, were· 
gradually becoming Oriyas in Iang1mge and customs. It is certainly 
true that in the Ageney schools in Savara country Oriya is the 
language of instruction; on the other hand we ofouncl that in the 
Parlakimedi Estate many o£ the so-called " Kapu " Savaras, who 
have abandoned their old language, dress and customs have in actual 
fact adopted Telugu and know no Oriya. That there is any a'ffinity 
hetween Savaras and Oriyas is absurd. Propinquity and the lan
wuaO'e of the local traders and the local market dmtres will decide-
"" t' 
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<~vhat language will in the end oust the aboriginal dialects. 'rhese 
remarks apply equally to the claims put before us at Mandasa, 
Ichhapur, Chikati, Bodokimedi, Smada and Russellkonda. 1!{ e 
expected to receive at Suracla statements .from some of the more 
important inhabitants of the southern Khond Agency, hut rhe 
Zemindar of Korada alone sent us an expression of his opinion. 

A visit to the interior of the Glmmsur U dayagiri Taluk eom~ 
pleted our •m 1uiry in the Ganjam Agency. Naturally the 

-Khond cultivators 1~roved to be entirely ignorant oi +he 
'' amalgamation ". It was perhaps surprising that in a 
Khond village Kilikia within 3 mile:s of U clayagiri ~fr. Duff 

'onlv find two Khonds who claimed anv knowledge of the 
language, but that village happene(l t~ have no school. \lj7 here 
there are schools, though Khond is still really the sole language of 
·the people, there must be an increasing number of hillmen who 
are acquainted with Oriya. The Kilikia village head's ideas em 
the subject were typically expressed in the words " i£ we have to 
go to Outtack we shall die: i£ you join us with Cuttack we shall 

-run away". 
In the Gh-umsur Udayagiri 'fahlk many o£ the " Jl,futtah '' 

heads are themselves Khonds. The Linepada " Moliko " whose 
village lies on the borders o£ Phulbani, expressed an emphatic 

·dislike o£ the Phlilb~ni administration. His neighbour, the Oriya 
" Bisovi" o£ Koinjore, on the other hand was in £avour of amal

. gamatil"ln. Representatives from the Balligucla Taluk also came to 
-udayagiri. The patros of Mahasingi and Budaguda pre£erred to 
stay as they were, but said that i£ no changes were made in the 
administration they did not mind what Government they wex·e 
under. 'fhe old Patro of Simonbadi, Iswara Patro, who though 
an Oriya prefers to speak Khond, was definitely against amalgama-

-tion. The Patro of Balliguda, who had attended the public meeting 
at Russellkonda, was in £avour of it. 

In fine the great majority of the inhabitants of the Ganjarn 
Agency aTe not Oriya either in language or in customs. The 

'Sa varas are Kolarians and the Khonds are Dravidians. Only an 
infinitesimal few have any idea of what amalgamation means and 
of thefole few many are indifferent. Nevertheless their gradually 
developing intellectual and trade relations are with the plains of 
Ganjam. If, therefore, the plains of Ganjam are to be amal
gamated with Orissa the Agency trads must go with them, and t.be 
transfer is not likely to he a matter of any real concern to the 
inhabitants provided they are allowed to retain their existing 
peculiar customs and .form of administration. 

10. Reasons given for the clesi1'e jo1' amalgamation with 01'issa .~ 
It is not possible, neither is it. necessary, to deal separately with 
the numerous addresses, Rtatements of deputations and representa
tions of individuals which have been received. It will, however, 
-lJe useful to summarize the more cogent arguments and opinions 
put forward in them as reasons for the desire of the Oriyas for 

-.amalgamation with Orissa. 
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(1) Administrative difficulties. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

There is a deficiency o.f Oriya officers in superior grades of 
Magisterial and other services. It has been pointed out~ 
that there is at present only one Oriya Deputy Collector 
in the province, and there are no Oriyas in the superior 
grades of the Police and Forest Services, Telugu Officers 
posted as Magistrates, Tahsildars, etc., in Oriya-speaking: 
tracts very frequently do not know Oriya and the quality 
of their work thereby suffers and Oriyas are put to much 
inconvenience, even where the Court language has been. 
o'fficially declared to be Oriya. 

In:· spite of orders to increase the number of Oriya minis
terial officers there is still a vast preponderance of Telugu 
clerks in all Government o:ffices in the Ganjam District. 

Notices and summonses, even when printed in Oriya, are·· 
frequently filled up in the Telug·u language, which is· 
not understood by the people. Many instances of this· 
were shown to us. 

Postmasters and postal peons are mostly Telugu and fre
quently cannot read Oriya: they have to get the Oriya 
addresses o.f letters translated into ~elugu before they 
can deal with them. 

(e) Canal officials are mostly non-Oriya and their want of lmow
ledge of Oriya puts the raiyats to great d1fficufty in 
obtaining water. 

(f) The distance of the High Court at Madms is a great handi
cap to the litigant public and the absence of Oriya-
knowing lawyers at Madras necessitates appellants taking 
with them at great cost pleaders or other interpreters 
from Ganjam. These difficulties will disappear after 
amalgamation with Orissa when the Oriya-speaking 
tracts will come under the jurisdiction of the Circuit 
Court at Cuttack. 

(2) Difficulties of local bodies. 

(a) 

(b) 

The representation of Oriyas is inadequate in areas where 
the population is mixed. The Municipality of Berham
pore and the Union Board of Ichchapuram were in
stanced as having been so divided into mixed wards 
that it is difficult to elect Oriya representatives. It is 
asserted that by a redistribution of ward boundaries the· 
towns could be easily divided into Oriya and Telugu 
areas, and Oriyas would then have a fair chance of 
electing their own Commissioners. 

Local Boards which are predominantly or e'htirely Oriyar 
do not get sympathetic con!!ideration of their require-·· 
ments from Telugu Ministers who are inclined to favour 
demands from Telugu bodies. 
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(c) Notices, receipts, etc., issued by local bodies whose Chair
men and Officers are Telugu are printed in that language 
and are unintelligible to the Oriya. Some forms used by 
Taluk Boards in purely Oriya areas are in Telugu and 
English. They are issued £;om Madras, and the Boards· 
have not been given power to have their own forms 
printed in Oriya. 

(d) Debates in mixed Boards are conducted in English and 
have then to be explained in Oriya and in Te1ugu to 
J\fembers who do not know English. This causes much 
waste of time and misunderstanding. 

(c) Owing to racial jealousy between Telngu and Oriya mem
bers of mixed bodies much time is spent in useless 
argument. The Telugus do not want the Oriyas parti
cularly to benefit by any measure and the Oriyas do not 
want the Telugus to benefit and in the result little is · 
done and the public service suffers. 

(3) Co-operative Credit Societies. 
These are handicapped in Oriya areas ··by the fact that the· 

Central Banks are entirely Telugu and the Superior control of the 
Societies is also Telugu. The forms issued are also in that lan
guage: the president of the Aska Co-operative Union complained 
that he had not even got Telugu forms : those issued to him were 
in Tamif. 

(4) Oriya Christian Community of Berhampore. 
A deputation of this community interviewed us at Berhampore · 

and personally represented their disadvantages which are also stated 
in Enclosure B-III (2).* The headquarters o£ this community is· 
at Cuttack, their leaders are residents o£ Orissa; and the bulk o£ 
the Oriya Christians, some 15,000 are in Orissa, as against about 
1,000 in Ganjam. The Mission High School is located in Outtack. 
The Ganj am Christians emphasize their social, educational and ' 
religious di!:fficulties caused by the administrative separation of the 
district .from Orissa. 

(5) Difficulties in respect of Education. 
These have been emphasized at great length by all classes; the 

assertion is that owing to these difficulties the Oriyas as a people 
lag far behind their Telugu neighbours in education and are unable, 
partly on that account, to benefit by such concessions as the Govern
ment of Madras has granted them. A summary o£ the principal 
disabilities is contained in the note furnished by the deputation o£ 
teachers and students of the Khallikote College at Berhampore · 
[Enclosure B-III (4)].* 

(a) Teachers.in the higher class schools are mainly Telugu. 
For example in the Khallikote College at Berhampore 
there is only one Oriya teacher and the Managing Com-

* Not printed. 
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mittee is mainly 'felugu. These teachers do not know 
Oriya and eannot use that language in explaining sub
jects to the students. 

There are no text books in Oriya for non-language subjects. 
Primers used in elementary schools are adopted .from 
Bihar and Orissa but are used in higher forms than those 
for which they are intended owing to the slower progress 
of the Madras Oriya children, which is itself a result 
o£ deficient tmining of teachers. Maps are inadequate 
and incorrect. The map of Ganjam District supplied 
to Oriya Board Schools and shown to us has the place 
names rendereu into faiJtastic Oriya. Ganja.m Zila is 
transliterated Gangesal'i Gila; Ghumsur becomes 

·Ghuseri; and most other names are equally wrong. 
(c) It is difficult for Oriya students to go to Madras for higher 

education. The distance is great; living there is expen
sive; there is no Oriya society and Oriya students must 
live with rramils and 'relugus whose language, customs, 
, and even .food are different from theirs, no seats are 
reserved for .Oriy.as in the Madras Colleges and they have 
frequently difficulty in getting admission; as a result 
very few Oriyas enter the Madias University and. 

·'(d) 

Colleges. 
They also have difficulty in getting admis.'lion to the Raven-

shaw College at Cuttac.k. rrhe enrrienlum there cli:ffers 
from that of the Madras University. Sanskrit is com
pulsory for matriculation but aR it is not taught in 
Madras sehools the student must learn it privately; 
students entering the Ravenshaw College have to Rpend 
an extra year there in m.aking up defeets. rrhey do not 
get admission easily; they are not permitted to hold. 
Bihar and Orissa seholarships: degrees from Cuttaek 
institutions are not considered equal to those obtained 
in similar Colleges in Madras, and it is not easy for 
them to get employment in eompetition with Madras 
passed men. In spite of these disadvantages Oriya 
students prefer to go to Cuttack when they mm secure 
admisRion to the Colleges there . 

. :(6) Medical difficulties. 
In the Ganjam district there are only two Oriy,a doctors 

holding public appointments. One is the District Health 
Officer who was the first Oriya to obtain the degree of 
M.B., C.M., from Madras, the other is the Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon of Aska. District and Taluk Boards have not 
power to choose their own medical men, but must take 
officers from the provincial sta:ff who t:tte posted aR re
quired by Government. These are nearly all Telugu; 
few if any know Oriya and they have in consequence 
much difficulty in understanding the complaints o£ Oriya 
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patients \Yho in their turn have no confidence in them. 
Further the doctors dislike being postecl to Oriya tracts. 
and their constant desire for transfer gives much trouble 
to the Boards. 

(7) Deterioration of language, customs and manners. 

(a) It is every"·here nst'!erted that owing to thA influence of 
Telugu nn~l to umdequnte eduettt10i1 the Oriya language 
as spoken in Marha'! is rapidly deteriorating, and in 
voca1xnl~P'1:.~ 2~1'3D1H1CT') nnd is in.ferior tu 
that usee( in. Orissa and readilv understood bv the 
people of Orissa. Madras has in rec.ent decades produced 
no Oriya literature of importance. vVe were shown 
extracts from the Ganjam District Gazette, printed in 
Oriya in the Collector's office, in which the Oriya used 
was almost unintelligible. It is the universal hope that 
this degradation of language will be checked by amal
gamation of the Oriya tracts of Madras with Orissa. 

(b) The custom8 and manners of the Oriyas differ fundamentally 
from those of the Telugu and they are unable to mix 
socially, Their food differs. Their religions festivals·. 
have nothing in common and ~he Oriya holidays are very 
inadequately recognized in the :Madras Calendar. The· 
Brahmin versus Non-Brahmin problem which exists in 
the southern part of the Presidency has no application 
to the north but the influence of that movement has 
results unfavourable to the Oriyas. 

(8) It is generally admitted that the Govennnent of Madras and 
the district officers o.f Ganjam have in the past 15 years or so done 
their best to make conditions easier for the Oriyas by granting 
them concesRions such as the introduction of Oriya as the sole or 
an t'lternative Court language in predominantly Oriya Taluks, the· 
direction that a greater proportion of Oriyas be employed in Gov
ernment offices in such Taluks, the nomination of more Oriya1 
members to local bodies, the reduction of fees to Oriya schoolboys. 
But it is also asserted, and with considerable reason, that these 
concessions are practically dead letters owing to the continued 
influence of Telugu officers and employees. It is feared that under 
the Reformed Govermuent further concessions will be unobtainable 
and those now in force will eease to exist. As Sriman Hari Hara' 
Panda of Aska put it " Hitherto the Oriyas had their difficulties 
smoothed down by sympathetic officials but now as a result of· 
diarchy probably no remedy is available and the approach to 
Government is blocked. Oriyas as a separate race will disappear 
in Madras in. course of time, and the more the Indianization of 
admin~stration the more will be the sufferings of the minority. 
The so-called Reform Scheme has killed our aspirations and damped 
our hopes. \Ve urged at the time the Reforms were under consi
deration that the union of the Oriyas waR an esAential preliminary, 
otherwise we anticipated the present troubles." 
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11. Opposition (Enclosure F).*-The terms of our reference are 
"rso strictly limited that we might justifiably have refused to consider 
.. any reasoned representations from individuals or associations who 
do not represent the Oriya-speaking people of Ganjam and Vizaga
patam. We have ourselves consistently avoided the expression of 

· any opinion regarding the feasibility or desirability of " amal
gamation." While therefore we did enquire into the opinion of 

· Telugu inhabitants in areas where the population was mixed, we 
are not concerned to enter into a detailed examination of the argu
ments put forward by such bodies as the Ganjam Defence League 

·against amalgamation however cogent they may be. These argu-
ments will be for others to consider and decide on. For the purposes 

. of the present enquiry it is enough for us to enumerate the more 
important areas, societies and individuals who have expressed an 

·"adverse opinion, and to refer briefly to such of their statements and 
.arguments as suggest that there is no genuine desire .for amalgama-

.. tion:- · 

I. At Tekkali the educated Telugus have expressed their 
dislike of the proposal. 

II. At Varanasi in Parlakimedi Taluk we had a counter
demonstration and there we heard •from the ordinary 
people some confirmation of the opinion expressed by the 
Ganjam Defence League that the Oriya claim to Ganjam 
as being from of old an Oriya and not a Telugu country 
is historically incorrect. Elsewhere in Parlakimedi 
some Telugus expressed dislike of the idea of amal
gamation. 

III. In Aska the Malukdars, who are Telugu landlords of some 
50 villages, appeared in deputation to assert their opi
nion. 'l'hey were supported by a certain number of 
Telugu Komiti and Muhammadan traders. They pre
sented us with some Oriya signatures to a counter
petition, but the value of these signatures is not beyond 
dispute. 

IV. One or two Muhammadans o£ Russellkonda also objected 
to interference with existing conditions. 

V. At Berhampore an influential deputation of pleaders and 
merchants stated their objections at length. They also 
gave figures to show that the population of Ganjam as 
a whole is in fact about 50 per cent. Telugu, and they 
asserted roundly that the present agitation is engineered 
by interested parties who have not secured the considered 
support of the masses. That the ordinary raiyat is in 
the main content and unconcerned is probably true, as 
we have already pointed out, but we have ~lso given our 
grounds for the opinion that there is a considerable feel
ing o£ discomfort and a growing desire for something 
new even among the uneducated. Whether there will 

*Not printed. 
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be an equal or a stronger agitation among Telugus if 
amalgamation with Orissa, is effected it is no business of 
ours to consider. 

VI. A few educated Oriyas have opposed the movement, but 
none of them have much influence. 

VII. In ~~atrapur we heard one or two individual counter
opiniOns. 

The conclusion is that there is a strong feeling among educated 
··'relugus against amalgamation with Orissa. A certain number of 
Telugu landlords anticipate difficulty with their tenants if amal
gamation eventuates. Telegus insist that the Oriya masses are 
indifferent, and are in fact content as they are. 

12. Summary.--Our enquiry has shown that there is a genuine 
longstanding and deepseated desire on the part of the educated 
·Oriya classes of the Oriya-speaking tracts o£ Madras for amalgama
tion of these tracts with Orissa under one administration. By 
many we have been informed that it is immaterial whether that 
administration be Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, or Madras; on the other 
hand there is a distinct tendency on the part of some to regard 
amalgamation as a ~reliminary to the formation of a separate 
Orissa; the opinions of some of the Zemindars on this matter have 
been referred to in paragraph 5 above. 

It s:ems doubtful whether the masses have had knowledge of 
the question for any length of time and it is probable that the 
enthusiasm which manifested itself in many of the villages we 
passed through was the result of propaganda started just before our 
arrival by the Vizagapatam and Ganjam Amalgamation Committee 
wh~ch through local branches and volunteers organized demonstra
tions and collect~d signatures throughout the country to petitions 
'for amalgamation. But however that may be it is unquestionable 
that wherever the Oriya raiyats have learned something of the 
matter they are entirely in favour of amalgamation. The fact that 
some 106,818 signatures have been forwarded to us from practically 
every Oriya village in Ganjam and a large number in the Vizaga
patam district is significant as showing how far the movement for 
amalgamation has spread. We received also 2,873 signatures of 
Oriyas of Ganjam and Vizagapatam, now living Calcutta, Rangoon, 
Kharagpur, Madras and elsewhere, who desire the union of their 
home-land with Orissa. It must further be noted that the fact of 
our making this enquiry has given rise to the belief in the minds 
of the more ignorant that amalgamation is about to be granted, 
and we were sometimes asked when it would become a reality. Our 
·enquiry was welcomed by every class of Oriya throughout the area 
visited and from the Zemindars' Association, .from the public in 
addresses presented, and from deputations we received expressions 
-of thanks to the Government of India for having appointed a 
Committee to ascertain their desire. 

13. In conclusion we desire to place on record our appreciation 
.of the assistance we received in making our enquiry from the Maha-
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raja of J eypore and from the Zemindars o£ the Ganjam district to
whose courtesy and hospitality we owe much; .from the various local 
Societies and from the Amalgamation Committee of Berhampore 
whose Vice-President Sreeman .M. S. Panigrahi did all in his power 
to facilitate our tours. Our thanks are also due to the District 
Collector of Ganjam, Mr. Galletti, to th ~ Divisional Officer of 
Berhampore, Mr. Crombie and to the Government Officers of the 
various Taluks visited, for the interest they took in our work an& 
the ready help they gave us. 

C. L. PHILIP. 

A. C. DUFF. 
The 26th December 1924. 

... 
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---------
7,73,818 24,197 
---~--

23,72,076 4,18,788 I 
··I 11,59,271 1,69, 721 

5,55,928 I 1,04,612 

I I 

44,395 10,081 

16,983 4,538 4,878 7,567 ' 

' I I 

I I I 

I ... .. . . .. 

I 
... 

... ... ... .. . 
55 ... 551 ... 

61,433 14,569 13,854 33,010 =' ...... / ,..:, 2,08,290 

3,'.17,6491,35,573\1,88,223[ 73,848 

31,59) 4, 790 ', 17,796 9,00<1. 

i \ I 

5. Lanrl 1,24,,16 
Revenue, 

6. Excise 49,8 

7. Stamps 12,45 8 

9. Regi stm· 
tion. 

58,48 

15 . .Miseella· 72,09 l 
neous 
Irrigation 
expenditure. 

19. Interest 
on ordi· 
nar.v debt. 

22. General 
Ad minis· 
tration. 

28, Audit 

24. Adminis• 
trati?n of 
Justtce. 

25. Jails and 
Convict 
Settle· 
ments. 

... 
8,40,35 

31 

1,99,80 

5 

3· 

49,90"' 
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Statement prepr,recl by tfg GJVffn ;~en!, of JJfr&i!'iH on the reven1te and 
etvpenditm·e of tlte GanJa!lt rlistrict-c:H1kl. 

i Average for the last thl'ee years, 

Head of account. 

! ~~ Details of column 4. 
: ,.!4..... ---~·-----

;~~] 

'~5~~ 
I
I"-!-!'"":: ~ 

ta ~~ ~ 
l ~rn :::1 ~ 

1>2 3 4 
, _________________ l _________________ ! _____ J-----·--·:------~J-----·--

1 I I 
\ Rs. \ I~s~ l 

,:B~-PROVINOTAL I / 
-contd. ! 

IX.-Registrn.- I 86,6291 11,515 6,838 
tion. I XIV.-Irrigation 1,747 1,390 

XVI.-Interest ·I 25,5891 2,817 • 32> 

tration of 1 33,36! 3,948 2,320 XVII.- .Adminis- I I' II 

Justice, 

1 

I 
:XVIII.-Jails and 5,566 161 ' 

Convict settle· 
ments, I 

XIX.-Po!ice • 

XXI.-Education 'I 

XX1I.-liedical • 

XXIII.--Public I 
Health. 

:X:XIV.-Agriculture I 
XXV.-Industries. 

XXVI.-Miscella· 
neous Depart
ments. 

XXX.-Civil Works 

XXXIU.-Stlperannu-
1 ation. 

• 12,25G 

8,026 

5,149 

3,087 

2,777 

7,284 

8,415 

12,631 

5.100 

5,829 

896 ', 
I 107 I 
l 

1061 

s7 II 
348 

21o I 

1,3121 

11,204 

33 

602 

16 

146 

50 

9 

609 

554 

139 

185 

72 

Rs, 

l,S08 

179 

463 

168 

1 

4 

16 

9 

271 

126 

8 

23 

15 XXXIV.-Stationery r 
and Printing. 

:XXXV.-Miscella· 
neous. 

9,890 

l,Ol ,52,178 

17 

392 

-295 
(Minusl 

2,47,626 

184 -271 
2,26,761 1,07,1481 

: 
I 

Cash remit
tacos repre· 
senting re
ceipts on 
account of 
Salt, Forest 
aodP.W.D. 

1 I 

Imperial Bank 
remittance 70,04,684 

Salt • 29,45,089 

Forest 1,91,306 ' : 

1,480 3,550 

23 126 

632 1,225 

32 

127 317 

1 14 

22 120 

2 32 

310 28 

108 320 

17 114 

162 

21 36 

-120 331 

1,122 1,18,491 

I 

'·''"'·"" '·%·'"'i··'"·"" 11'·"·"'("·"'11~'03,139 
I 1 I P.W.D. 11,149 I I I 

{l,-REOF.IP'I'B UNDER 1-;r:o~,735 2,61,2Bl' 40,738112,492 9,3S0118,9161' 
LocAL lloARDS. 1 I I ' 

GRA.ND_TOTAL .J1.73,45,339 12,5o,s9o},2s,546
1
2a,55,ooa

1

2,18,4 78.~.55,o65 

Average disbursements 
for the last three 

years. 

Rs. 

26. Police 6,47,898 

31. Education, 720,230 

32. Medical 1,00,715 

&3, Public 35,540 
Health. 

34, .Agriculture 37,042 

35 Industry 

37. Misce!Ja-

5,502 

5,226 
neous. 
departments. 

41. Civil 2, 74,957 
Works. 

43. Famine 7, Gll 
relief. 

44. Territorial 235 
and political 
pensions. 

45. 8uperan- 1,24,863 
nuation 
allowances 
and pension. 

46 Stationery 9,252 
a.nd 
Printiug. 

4 7. Miscella· 8,116 
neous. 

52. Extraordi· 
nary 
charges. 

Cash remit· 
tanc ~s. 

}Jxpenditnre 
under Local 
Boards as per 
AdrninistraM 
tion Reports. 

5,979 

33,10,962 

11,86,904 

GR.!.ND TOTAL 78.83,753 
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APPENDIX VII. 

NoTE PREPARED BY AN OFFICER OF THE GovERNMENT oF BIHAR ANIY 

ORISSA ON THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF CEH:rAIN PORTIONS· 

OF THE GANJAM DISTRICT. 

[E.vcept where otherwise stated the figures are in thousands of 
rupees.] 

A statement of revenue and expenditure in Ganjam was supplied' 
to the Government of Bihar and Orissa with letter No. 2589-A-2~ 
dated the 18th October 1926, from the Chief Secretary to the Govern~ 
inent of Madras. It was originally prepared at Chatrapur by th<r 
Treasury Department at the request of the Government of India. 
and supplied subsequently to the Bihar Government when one was 
asked for. Government of India do not seem to have specifically 
asked for figures relating to provincial revenues and expenditure 
and there was some misunderstanding· as to what was required. 
Many points arising from the statement actually supplied required 
elucidation and I was deputed to examine the figures in consultation 
with the officers at Ganjam and Madras. I arrived at Chatrapur 
on the 18th March 1927 and collected .facts and i!gures mainly from 
the Treasury accounts there and also from some of the local olffices' 
at Chatrapur and saw the District Forest Officer and Superintendent: 
of Police in this connection. The Collector was out on tour and 
in his abse,nce the Treasury Deputy Collector and his staff helped, 
me with facts and figures. Some information had also to be gather~ 
ed from the District Board's office. The Collector sent me some 
figures showing the heavy liabilities that Bihar would be under-· 
taking in the agency tracts where revenue is practically nil. 

2. The facts and figures collected at Chatrapur up to the 24th 
March 1927 were brought by me to Madras for verification and 
further elucidation. Here on arrival I saw the Chief Secretary, 
the Accountant-General, the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary· 
to the Board of Revenue, the Secretary to the Collector of Salt 
Revenue, the Financial Secretary and his two Assistant Secretaries 
and also the Commissioner of Income-tax. The Accountant-Gene
ral's office has verified as far as possible the facts and figures' 
already collected and collected other figures and information where: 
necessary. 

3. The following notes discuss the facts and figures relating to' 
each head o.f raccount. The figures relating to Central heads o£ 
accounts originally supplied were not necessary as they do not affect, 
provincial revenues and expenditure. The income-tax figure shows 
the collections of the tax and is not what is required for present· 
purposes as the loc·al Government's share depends untter the Devo· 
lution Rules, on the difference between the standard assessed income· 
of 1920-21 and the assessed income of later years. The figure under 
IV-Opium relates to cost price of opium which goes to the Centra{ 
Government. The figure under XXXIII relates to subscriptions to' 
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the Indian Civil Service Family Pension Fund which does not affect 
provincial revenues. The two other petty items under Currency 
and Miscellaneous may also be neglected. 

4. We are then concerned with the heads shown under " Pro
vincial.'' The figures there are based on treasury actuals for 3 
years ending 1925-26 under each head. Statements have been 
prepared showing actuah under each head for the J years separately 
('Vide Appendices I and II). Attempt has been made to arrive at 
a figure under each head which may be considered as nor1nal having 
:regard to progress of actuals and with refenmce to the facts gleaned 
in the course of the enquiry. The standard figure thus arrived at 
and shown in column 7 of Appendices I and II represents revenue 
or expenditure, as the case may be, under each head for the Ganjam 
district as a whole. To make an accurate estimate of expenditure 
of the excluded areas of Chicacole, Sornpeta, Tekkali and Parla
kimedi is difficult. It has not been possible to work out the cost 
of establishment in these areas on the basis of the sanctioned scales. 
In the circumstances the sub-treasury actuals have been assumed to 
represent receipts and expenditure of each excluded Taluk subject 
to such corrections as have been found necessary in respect of Forest 
and Public Works .receipts and expenditure which are recorded in 
the treasury accounts under" Cash Remittances ". From the totals 
of standard receipts and expenditure of the district the treasury 
actuais for the exnluded areas have been deducted and a rough idea 
obtained of the probable receipts and expenditure of the taluks 
likely to the transferred. 

5. It may be noted at once that the figures under " Cash Re
mittance " both on the receipt and expenditure side of the statement 
received from Madras are misleading. These include Imperial 
Bank and Salt Remittances which do not a:ffect Provincial revenues 
and expenditure. The only portion of the figures shown under 
" Cash Remittances " with which provincial revenues are con
cerned, is relating to Forest and Public Works which appears at first 

· there in the treasury accounts and is ultimately transferred to the 
proper revenue OT expenditure head at head-quarters. On the 
advice of the Accountant-General, Madras, I have omitted them 

·altogether from consideration ,for present purposes. 

11-Ta.xes on Income. 

6. The statement originally supplied does not give the Provincial 
·share of the tax allotted to Ganjam. 

From the Office of the Commissioner of Income-tax the following 
· figures were collected : -

Lakhs. 
1. Asseooed income• for 1920-21 in Ganjam (approximate) . 37 
2·. Assessed income for 1924-25 in Ganjam (approximate) . 34! 
3. Assessed income for 1925-26 in Ganjam (approximate) . 43 

The assignment at three pies on the excess over 37 lakhs under 
· Devolution Rule should be 9 in 1925-26. There could not have been 
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any assignment for Ganjmn in the preceding year as the assessed' 
income for that year was less than 37 lakhs. Roughly 9 may for 
present purposes be taken as the standard for the district as a whole. 

V-Land Rm·unue. 

7. ( 1) It will be seen from the extract from the calendar of Land 
Revenue Settlement corrected up to 30th June 1925 that the Settle
ment now current will not be due for revision in any taluk before 
1939 and in many taluks not till 1943. " Demand prior to intro
duction of Settlement " is shown in the extract from the Board's. 
report on Survey and Settlement and I .. and Records operations for· 
1924-25 as 6,66 whereas demacl of Fasli 1333 (i.e., 1923-24) was. 
11,36. The recent decision of Government based on a resolution 
passed by the LegiRlative Council to limit the maximum enhance
ment of nssessmentR at resettlement to 18! per cent. is likely to 
retard the growth of revenue 1mder this head. 

(2) The following information was eollected from the Assistant 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue about the land revenue system. 

" The jama proper of raiyatwari lands is the sum total o.£ assess
ment of all occupied lands, 'i.e., lands ineludeJ' in the holding of 
raiyats. This is pmctically fixed for the years for which the settle-
ment is current. • 

" Wet land has a single crop on which a consolidated land 
revenue and water rates are colleeted. 'rhis is called eonsolidated 
wet assessment. 'rhe occupiers of these wet lanclf; are entitled to· 
take water from the Governmeni; HOuree of inigation under which 
they are registered. 

" Dry lands are not entitled to water.· from any Government 
source. Bui; when wate1· iR available the holderH of such lands 
apply beforehand for water and can irrigate the lands with per
mission of the authorities. vVhen thus p.ermitted the raiyats pay 
single water 1·ates in addition to and apart from the dry land 
assessment:. 'l'his is not a consolidated rate. H water is used' 
without permission penal water rates are levied. The holdt?r of 
dry land systematically irrigated can apply to the collector to· 
transfer his dry land into wet land, £.e., he can have a consolidated 
land revenue and water rates and by paying the higher consolidated' 
mt~ he teeomes entitled to water without any further permission ''. 

(3) Besides the elements o£ variation given in clause (2) above, _ 
Sevai J ama which arises from cultivation of unoccupied Govern-· 
ment lands and is ineluded under the head " Miscellaneous Land 
Revenue receipts " is variable. Another item that is variable is' 
water rates both on wet lands for single crop and ~ry land irri
gated. It depends on the seasons. 

( 4) In an adverse season when for reason beyond his control the
raiyat does not get water and is unable to raise any crop on hi~ wet 
land Government grant him remission o£ assessment. In ordmary· 
years the remission amounts. to 10 in Ganjam but in the year 19191 
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-when there was the last severe famine in the district rem1sswn 
:amounted to 1,32, i.e., the net emtm remission came up to 1,22. 

(6) As stated in paragraphs 72 and 73 of the budget memorandum 
.for 1927-28 the portion of land revenue due to irrigation is shown 
in full under V -Land Revenue. But " direct receipts " collected 
.by the Irrigation Department which comprise rent of buildings, 
navigation :fees and receipts accruing from the sale o£ ·,vater for 
purposes other than irrigation, such as water supplied to towns and 
mills and from the sale of H11? procluee o.f canal banks and phnrta
·tions, are shown under XIII InigatioH net, i.e., subject to deduc
tion of working expenses. 

(6) Cess levied in zemindari and inam lands and miyatwari 
-cess appear to be collected with land revenue. 

(7) It seems cle11r from what is stated in clauses (1) to (3) above 
that there is hardly any possibility of expansion under this head 
till the year 1940 while there is the risk of large remission of 
revenue in the event o£ .famine, to which the district as a whole is 
said in paragraph 15 of the Statistical Atlas to be liable, the more 
.serious of them occurring in 1865-66, 1888-89, 1896-97, 1908-09 
.and 1919. 

• 
(a) Looking into the average figure supplied, it appears that the 

:average for three years was incorrectly taken ~t 23, 72. There was 
. a mistake in taking the collection for April 1923 to June 1923 at 
19,87 whereas it should have been between 3! lakhs to 3! lakhs 

-having regard to total collections of any year. The calculations 
,are given below :-

April 1923 to June 1923 

July 1923 to June 1924 (Fasli 1333) 

.July 1924 to June 1925 (Fasli 1334) 

.JPly 1925 to March 1926 

2 

Original. 

19,87 

22,70 

25,05 

21,49 

3 

Revised 
calcu

lations. 

3,67 

22,70 

25,05 

21,49 

89,11 72,91 
Deduct-Cess levied m zemindari 

and mam lands for three years 
ending March 1926 . -12,94 

Deduct-Raiyatwal'i cesses for three 
years ending March 1926 -5,00 

• 71,17 

Average for three years ending 
March 1926 23,72 

-12,94 

-5,00 

54,97 

18,32 
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(b) Let us now see how the average 18,32 compares with the'~ 
collections for the fasli year 1333 and 1334 as shown in demand,. 
collections and balance statements at Ohatrapur:-

1 •) 3 

Peshkush 
Shrotrium jodi 
Raiyatwari and Miscellaneous 

Other items 

Fasli 1333. 

4,27 
49 

11,46 
(13,12-! of 
500 cess for 
3 J-ears, i.e., 
13,12-1,66 
=11,46) 

11 
Proprietary estate village service fund 69' 

TOTAL 17,02 

J<'asli 1334. 

4,46 
49 

12·,70 
(14,36-t 

of 500 cess, 
i.e., 14,36-
1,66=12,70) 

10 
68 

18,43 

The above seems to support the average of 18,32 worked out in' 
sub-clause (a) above. 

(c) The following details, collected from the district budget 
estimate of Land Revenue for 1927-28 as submi4ted by the Collector 
of Ganjam to the Board o,f Revenue, also seem to support the :figure 
18,32:- . 

1 2 3 4 5 

B d t R . d Sane- A t I u ge , ev1Ae , tioned, c ua s, ... 
1927-28. 1926-27. 1926-27. 1925-26. 

Ordinary Revenue--

Permanently settled revenue (Peshkush) 4,08 4,16 4,30 4,45' 

8hrotrium jodi 48 49 50 50 
Raiyatwari and miscellaneous 12,51 12,70 13,11 13,30. 

Proprietary estate village service . 70 67 69 67 
Land cess collected on behalf of local 

boards 4,86 5,27 5,20 4,13. 

Deduct-Advances to local boards -4,89 -:i,20 -5,20 -7,46. 

. ··11 I I 
Total Revenue (ordinary) 17,74 18,09 18,60 15,ti9 

s~re proceeds of waste lands and redemption 
of land tax . . . . • 13 13 13 13. 

Miscellaneous 19 19 19 19. 

TOTAL 18,06 18,41 18,92 15,91 ___ .. 
(d) The Accountant-General's dffice has indepemlently worked 

out the &verage at 18,13 which is very near 18,32 worked out in 
sub-clau;;;e (a) above. I would. therefore take 18,32 as the standard 
:figure unqer V-Land Revenue .for the whole district including· 
Ohicacole and other excluded areas. 
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VI-Excise. 

8. The figures are given below :-
1 2 

1923-24. 
4 

1925-26. 
Treasury figures 12,17 11,51 12,73 
Figures from the Ad-

ministration Reports 
(Collections) 12,25 11,52 11,01 

Demand 11,61 11,13 

The Treasury figure (12, 73) .for 1925-26 appears to include l,bl 
for cost price of opium, which goes to tl:0 Central Government. 
Neglecting this, the collections for 1925-26 come to 11,16 and are 
very near the demand ,for that year (11,13) and the corrected 
treasury figure compiled for the Administration Report. The Ex- · 
cise revenue in Ganjam seems to be going down by about half a 
lakh a year, and it would not perhaps be safe to take the standard. 
at more than 11,25. 

Undm· the new method o.f accounting, the C'Ost price of opium, . 
which goes to " Central ", has to appear both on the receipt and 
the expenditure side. It seems simplest to ignOTe this on both sides 
of the account, and .,this has been done in suggesting 11,25 as the· 
standard. 

6-E.a;cise. 

9. (1) 'rhere are ,four gazetted officers of the Excise Department. 
in Ganjam, viz., one Inspector of Excise in Berhampore, another· 
at Chicacole, one at Gumsur U daigiri, and another at the Aska 
distillery. The staff seems to be partly under the Collector and 
partly under the Excise Department. 

(2) There was a combined Salt and Excise Staff up to 1923-24, 
and the cost was shared on the propm•tion of i to Excise and i to · 
Salt. The adjustment was made at headquarters. Therefore there 
are no actuals in the Treasury for 1923-24. The average worked. 
out by the Treasury (50) does not represent the actual position .. 
Treasury actuals in 1926-27 are as follows:
I 

April1926 
May 1926 
June 1926 
July 1926 
August 1926 
September 1926 
October 1926 
November 1926 
December 1926 
January 1927 
February 1927 
March 1927 (Estimate) 

Rs. 
6,287 
7,858 
6,681 
6,478 
7,119 
6,500 
7,050 
6,139 
6,597 
6,856 
6,881 
8,000 

82,446 say 82 a year. 
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The standard may be taken at 82, exehuling eost priee of opium 
]payable to the Centl:al Govemment whieh has not been taken into 
:aecount in the figure foy revenue either. 

VII-Stamps. 

10. The actuals are:-
1 2 3 4 

1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 

Collector's figures 5,18 5,86 5,64 
Accountant-General's 

figures 5,18 4,86 5,04 

It will be seen that the Aeeountant-General's figure .for 1924-25 
.differs by just a lakh from that of the Uolleetor. Whichever figure 
is eorrect, there iB perhaps n·o reason to expect less than 5,50 iu 
the future. 'l'his does not apparently inelude anything on aecount 
of unified stan•ps, for whieh the presidency as a whole gets an 
assignment of 8,34 from the Central Government. There are 24 

·districts in the Presidency and '2"\ th of 8,34 gives roughly 35 per 
distriet. Taking the r~ollections anrl the assignment together we 
get 5,50 + 35 = 5,85 which has been proposerl for the standard . 

• 
7-Stmnps. 

11. The average worked ottt (12) repreRfmt.R pnwticn.lly mHy the 
·charges for sale of stamps. Cost of stamps and plain paper supplied 
from Central Stores, etc., amounted to 2r) for the Presidency as a 
whole in 1925-26. It has been taken at t:\4 in the TteviHed of 1926-
27. Roughly :f-4 th of this would be a for Hnnjam. 'fhe standard 
'may then he taken at 12 + 3 = 15. 

VIII and 8-Pmests. 

12. (1) 'fhe following information waH eolleeted at Chatrapur. 
(a) The Superior offieers of the Department in Ganjam are-

1 Distriet Officer (Indian Forest Serviee) at Chatrapur. 
ll AssiRtant Conservator (Indian Forest Serviee) ;:l.t RuRsell

konda . 
.l Extra Assistant Conservator (Provincial Forest Service) at 

Berhampore. 
l Special Forest Oiffieer of the Provincial Service at Parla

kimedi. (He is independent' of the District Forest 
Officer of Ganj am and he may be placed in charge o:f 
the Berhamporo range in addition to Parlakimedi Malias 
.from 1st April 1927.) 

(h) Most of the reserved forest is in the north, in the Gum sur 
:and Aska talnks. There are scattered forests in the south in the 
Parlakimedi taluk and Ramagiri-U daigiri taluk and scrub jungle 
in the Berhampore talnk. Proposals are under consideration f0r 
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reserving forests in the Balliguda Agency. No estimate has been 
framed yet. 

(2) (a) The :figures collected at Cha:trapcn related only to the 
District Forest Officer's charge. Though most of the revenue arises 
and expenrliture is incurred in his charge, his figures are not 
exhaustive. The Accountant-General's :figures for the district as 
a whole are as follows :-

1 

Revenue 
Expenditure 

" "' 

1924-25. 

2,08 
1,75 

3 4 

.926-27 
1925-26. up to Feb. 

1927. 

1,48 1,58 
1,56 1,72 

The high revenue figure for 1924-25 is ab11ormal inasmuch as· 
the Forest Department got credit in that year £or the sale in the 
previous year of timber to the commercial undertaking (saw mill) 
at Russellkonda. Figures of the year 1926-27, though incomplete, 
seem to suggest, and the fact tha,t new forest. areas in the Balligucla 
Agency may be resel"Ved also points to the possible growth of forest 
revenue in the future. Forest revenue in the month of March in 
the two. years ending 1925-26, was about 20. Adding this to 1,58,. 
realized up to February 1927, we get 1,78. 

Taking into considerat,ion the interest charges on capital outlay, 
the Russellkonda saw mill has been working at a loss during the 
last three years. The contract with Messrs. Parry and Company, 
for the working of the mill will expire on 31st March 1927, and it 
remains yet to be decided whether the contract will be renewed. 
Nothing need in the circumstances be allowed for profit of the saw 
mill which, if any, would be credited to revenue. rrhere are some 
indirect charges which are recovered from the commercial under
takings and credited to forest revenue. The amount for the Russell
konda saw mill must be negligible, having regard to the fact that 
the recoveries for the Presidency as a whole were 3 only in 1925-26. 

It will perhaps suffice to take the revenue at 1, 78 for present 
purposes. 

(b) It has not been possible to get separate figures of expendi
ture under 8 and SA-Forests. Expendit1ue up to February 1927 
.was 1,72. Expenditure in "March of the past two years was 20 and 
27. The expenditure of the current year may oome up to 
1,72+27=1,99, say 2,00. 

Apart from this some allowance should be made for the loss on 
the working o:J! the Russellkonda saw mill. The position of this 
commercial undertaking appears to have been as follows :-

1923-24.-J_,oss of Rs. 36,082 a.fter taking into account interest 
charge of Rs. 23,467, which a(~cording to paragraph 47 
of Budget Memorandum for 1927-28, is debitable to the" 
internal account of the concern. 
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1924-25.-Profit Rs. 1,894. But if interest on capital which 
works out approximately to Rs. 22,291 is taken into 
account, a loss o.f Rs. 20,397. 

1925-26.-Loss of Rs. 894. But if interest of Rs. 27,128 is 
taken into account, the loss would amount toRs. 28,022. 

The average loss of the last 3 years comes to 28. The standard 
o£ expenditure on Forest may accordingly be taken at 2,00 + 28 = 

·2,28, say 2,30. 
IX and 9-Registration. 

13. The figures do not seem to call £or remarks. 'rhe average 
figures may be adopted, ?;iz., 

Revenue 87. 
Expenditure 58. 

XIII-Irri,gation and 14---lnterest on hrigation. 

14. (1) There are three irrigation systems in Ganjam of which 
.the most important (the Rushikulya system) is in the north. It 
irrigates the Gumsur, Aska, Berhampore a:Qd Chatrapur taluks. 

·The second, known as Ganjam minor river system, consists o£ two 
rivers-the Langulya and the Vansarlhar· in the Chicacole taluk. 
The third is in Government taluks and seems to be of JIO very great 
importance. The systems are described in paragraph 14 of the 
·Statistical Atlas of Ganjam, 1923. For all the three capital ac
. counts are kept. 

(a) :ij,uSHIKUI...YA SYSTEM. 

As stated under V-Land Revenue, the water rates appear under 
V-Land Revenue, and the head XIII-Irrigation gets only direct 
receipts collected by the Public Works Department £or various 
purposes. These direct receipts are negligible, being between 3 to 
4 a year, and working expenses were 53, 90 and 67 in the 3 years 
ending 1925-2~. The figures given by the Works Audit branch o£ 
the Accountant-General's o'ffice are as follows :-

2 3 4 
1923-94. 1924-25. 1925-26• 

Direct receipts 4 3 3 
Less-Working expenses 53 90* 67 

-49 -87 -64 
Interest charges debitable to 14-

Interest, on outstanding loans· 
· (balance on 31st March 1926 

being 47,73) 1,58 1,60 1,60 
• 

The above does not apparently include establishment and tools 
·.and plant charges o£ the Department, £or which· 30 and 2 were 
.debited in the Revenue account o£ 1925-26. The Accounta:nt
<0-enera.I, Madras, said that there was no whole-time establishment 

* (Includes heavy expenditure on repairs on account of cyclone damages). 
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for Irrigation work in the Ganjmn district am1 these charges may 
be called pro rata charges :fol' the irrigation establishment in the 
district. As the Executive Engineer and his staff have been allowed 
for under 41-Civil vVorks, th~se pm rata charges may 1Je neglected. 

(b) GxNJAM l\IINOR .tuv.Ea~ SYSTEM IN CHICACOLE TALUL 

The following figures wel'e supplied hy the \York'< A<H'lit 
d: Ute Aeco uutant-General' s office :--

Diiect receipts 

Less-Working expenses 

Interest cha.rges on the borrowed 
funds debitable to 14-Interest 
(The outstanding balance of 
loans being 12) 

2 
1923-24. 

Hs. 112 
say nil. 

27 

-27 

3 4 

1924·25. 1925-26. 

Hs. 3 Rs. 9 
say niL say nil. 

1,12* 29 

--1,12 -29 

1 

The above does llot~nclude establishment and " tools and plant " 
charges for which 14 and 1 respectively were clehited in ilhe Revenue 
account i.n 1925-.26. For the reasons given above, under (a) Rushi
kulya system, Hwse charges may be negleeter1 as being p1'0 rata 
charges. 

(c) GANJAM GoPAI"PUJ~ CANAL SYSTEM. 

The direct reeeipts and working expertses were less than 1 in 
the past 3 years and may be neglected. Interest charge debitable 
to " 14-Interest " is nil as no loans appear to be outstanding for 
capital outlay on this project. 

(2) It would seem about 30 + 82 = 1,12 \Vas spent in 1924-25 on 
account o.f cyclone damage repairs. These are abnormal charges 
and may he left out o:f account for present purposes. Apart fro!ll 
interest charges, the average loss on these systems may perhaps be 
roughly taken at 90, u£z., 60 under Rnsllikul:va and 30 under 
Ganjam minor Tiver systems. 

(3) For interest charges debitable to 14-Interest we may adopt 
1,60 + 1 = 1,61. 

XIV--ln·igat£on. 

15. The irrigation revenue arising from minor works under both 
the Revenue and the Pnblie Works Departments is booked under 
V-J,and Revenue. Other receipts such as contribution from 
raiyats for partio•ular work or miscellaneous reeeipts by the Public 
Works Department are booked under XIV. The amount under 
XIV realized by the Public vVorks Department was praetieally nil 
during the last 3 years. 'fhe only receipts under XIV were realized 

*Heavy expenditure due to repairs on account of cyclone. 

STAT CO:U X 
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by the Civil Department for which the average of 2 se.ems sufficient 
for a standard figure. 

XVI-lnterest. 

lG. The total amount outstanding on account o£ Class I loans 
on lst April 1926 was 3,00 and on account of Class IV loans was 
1,09. Besides a loan of 90 was given in 1926-27 to the Ganjam 
District Board in 1926-27. Roughly 6,00 may be taken as advances 
on which interest would be received by the local Government. 
Rate of interest is not the sanie for all loans. At 6i per cent. the 
interest on 5,00 would amount to 31. But Class IV loans would 
ordinarily bear lower rate o£ interest in Bihar. The average of 26 
may be accepted as the standard. 

l6-M1:nrn l1•rigat£on Ea~pendit·ure. 

17. This expenditure iR apparently ineurrerl both hy the Civil 
and the Pnblie Works Departments. 

• 
CIVIL. 

J?rom the <letn.iled r;tatement of expellditure on mino~ worl's in 
Ganjamduring 1925-2£ the fo11owing detait~ have been gathered:-· 

'\VOl'ks expenditure in Berhnmpore Talnk 25 

" " 
" " 
" 

, 

" " 
" " 

in Aska Taluk 6 
in Gumsur Taluk 
in Chu.trapur Taluk 

in Parlakimedi Taluk 

in Chicacole Taluk . 

ToTAL 

9 
11 

51 

12 

63 
'l'he establishment charges come to about 1 a month, 

say 12 a year . . . 12 

Say 75 
a year. 

The actuals examined for 1926-27 up to February 1927 seem to 
give the same result. They were 61 up to February 1927. The 
March expenditure on works o.£ the preceding yea1· (1925-26) was 
heavy (31), while similar expenditure in 1926-2.7' was more evenly 
distributed. I would take 14 only for March 1927, and thus gei ·t 
total of 61 + 14 = 75 in respect of minor works in" the Civil Depart
ment. The Board's Report on expenditure incurred during 1924-25 
on the up~keep of Minor Inigation Works also supports the figure 
of 75, allotment being Rhown ~s 77 and expenditure as 7'5, for 
Ganjam. · 
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PuBLIC WoRKS DEPARTMENT. 

The following figures relating to Public Works Department 
Minor Irrigation works were supplied by the Accountant-General's 
Superintendent o£ Wo-rks Audit:-

1923-24 46 
1924-25 4J 
1925-26 42 

Average . 43 

Taking Civil and Public W orb Expenditure together we get a total 
of 75 + 43 ~= 1,18 for a standanl. 

5-Land RMJenue. 

18. The average expenditure of three years ending 1925-26 as 
worked out in the Collector's office is vitiatwl by the fact that there 
has been a change of classification and cel'tain staff (e.g., village 
establishment formerly charged to " 5-Rand Revenue in 1923-24 " 
is now paid for from " 22-General Administration." But the 
two heads taken together should give a reliable result). 

2. There are appar~tly no gazetted officers in Ganjam whose 
pay is debited to 5-I.~and Revenue. The 5-:--Land Revenue Budget 
for 1927-2.8 as proposed by the Collector gives the .folio win~ 
figures:-

2 

Actual$, 
1925-26. 

Taluk Establishment, permanent* 33 
Taluk Establishment, temporal'y . 
Allowances 16 
Contingencies 1 

ToT AI, 50 

Details given lll the Treasurv accounts for 
monthly expenditure is about_::_ 

Establishment 
Travelling Allowances and other Allowances 
Contingencies 

3 

Revised, 
1926-27. 

35 
1 

w 
2 

54 

1926-27 

TOTAL 

*17 Revenue Jiuspectors on 
31 Revenue Inspootors on 
1 Tahsildar on 
1 Deputy Surveyor 
1 Draftsman 
2 Peons 

and also clerical staff. 

4 

Budget, 
1927-28. 

35 
1 

16 
2 

54 

suggest that 

Rs. 
2,700 a month. 
1,300 " 

100 
" 

4,100 say 49 or 
50 a year. 

Rs. 
60-80 
35-60 

200-300 
35--80 
35-60 
12-18 

X 2 
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In view o£ the faet that Budget of 1927' -28 stands at 54 we may 
take the same figure for our standard. 

22-General Administration. 
19. (1) The gazetted officers paid from this head are seven m 

all. 'rhei1· charges are included in the average, 'Viz., 

(1) Collector 

(2) Sub-Colleetot· at Berhampore 
(3) Sub-Collector ut Chicacole 
(4) Treasury Depltty Collector at Chatm-

pur 
(5) Assistant Agent, Balliguda . 
(6) Revenue Divisional Officer at Gumsur . 
(7) Revenue Divisional Officer at Chatrapur 

Rs. 
2,500 phM Overseas pay 

£30, 'rentage 
Rs. 50. 

500 
1,000 Tentage Rs. 35. 

500 

500 
380 
300 

(2) Details collected mainly from the .'rreasury Account for 
December 1926 for the 9ollector'R chargeR are:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Colleetm·s and Magistrates ineluding Establishment and 
contingencies monthly-Us. 5,529. 

This does not indude Rs. 1,400 drawn by the Collector in 
Madras anll .£30 as sterling overseas pay in England. 
Adding Rs. 1,850, we get monthly expenditure at 
Rs. 7,37H say 89 a year. 

Treasury Establishment-Monthly cost is about Us. 2,500. 
Annual expenditure say 30. 

Subdivisional Establishment.-There are two Indian Civil 
Service officers (one at Berhampore and another at 
Chi.cacole). 'rhere are three other gazetted officers, viz., 
one at Chatrapur, one at Gumsur (Russellkonda) in 
charge of Gumsur Division, and one at Russellkonda in 
charge of Balliguda Division. One of the Indian Civil 
service officers gets overseas pay in rupees. 

Two Indian Civil Service officers and their 
travelling allowance cost Rs. 2,000 a month, 
t~ . 

Three Sub-Assistant and Deputy Collectors' pay 
cost Rs. 1,200 a month, i:e . . 

24 a year. 

15 
29 " 

" 
Establishments' pay cost Its. 2,400 a month 
Travelling allowance and contingencies cost 

Rs. 3,000 a month . , . . • 36 
" 

1,04 a year against. 
1,03 actuals for 
1925~26 as given 
by the Board's. 
Office. 
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(d) Taluk Establishment.-This head includes pay of 'fahsil
dars and De.1mty Tahsildars employed in Govemment 
taluks. Then pay costs Rs. 11,600 a month and other 
charges about Us. 5,500 a month, 1:.e., 16 a month or 
1,92 a year. 

(e) Village Establishment-

(1:) Raiyatwari village se1·viee .. --This hend incJuil<'"' 1{;-;r
nams and Assistant Karnams, who are village li•> 
countants. Their cost is about Rs. 6,000 a montl1, 
i.e., 72 a year against 79 being the aetuals for 1925-26 
as shown in the Board's office. 

(ii) 

Raiyatwari village service also includes '' Allowances to 
district and Yillage officers ", i.e., pay of village 

. :Ivlunsifs (headmen), their asRistants and their servants. 
This costs about 11 a month, i.e., 1,32 a year, against 
1,46 shown as actuals for 1925-26 by the Board's 
office. 

Proprieta!·y village serviee.-This head includes same 
classes of officers as in raiyatwari areas. Their estab
lishment seems to cost 20 a month or 2,40 a year 
against 2,46, being the actuals for 1925 as shown in the 
Board's office. 

(f) Process-serving establishment costs as per budget submitted 
to the Board, 9 a year. 

(g) Works expenditure.-Actuals of 1925-26 for works expen
diture as shown in the budget o£ 

*New works . lO 1927-28 submitted to the Board 
Repairs 47 eame to half a lakh. But the 

57 actuals of 1926-27 up to February 
1927 amount to 57.* Adding to 
this 12 for works expenditure in 

March 1926, 1ve get 57+ 12 = 69 against 68 taken as the 
Revised Estimate in the Board's office. Perhaps 75 a 
year would be a fairly safe figure to take under this 
head. 

(3) There is a local audit establishment which costs 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 700 a month, say . 7 u yeat'. 

The travelling allowance o£ the members of the 
Legis\ative Council drawn in Ganjam eost 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 a month in 1926-27, say . 4 a year. 

11 a year. 
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(4) 'rotal estimate for the head would then be--

Clause (2) (a) 89 a year. 
(b) 30 

" (c) 1,04 
" (d) 1,92 
" 

(e) 
79 

" (i) 1,46 
" (e) (ii) 2,46 , 

(f) 9 , 
(g) 75 " Clause (3) 11 " 

9,81 a year. 

(5) 'raking the heads G-Land Revenue and 22-General Acl
ministratioll: together the efltimate works up to- • 

)~and Revenue 54 
Heneral Administration 

• 

9,81 

10,35 

The average worke<l out in t,he Collector's office is only 
1,24+8,~0. 9,61. We may adopt 10,85 taking 9,81 for ~-Gene
ral Ailmnnstratwn. 

XV ll-.4rlm£n£sf,rr~tl:on of htst'ice. 

20. 'l'he aetuals are fairly conRtant anrl r·all for no remarks. "\Ve 
may accept the average of 38 as stanilartl. 

24-AdTm:nist,rat,ion of .htst~·oe. 

21. Under the head Criminal Courts there are 4 stationary Sub
Magistrates, 8 clerks, and 12 peons and also one bench clei-k and 
one peon at Berhampore. Excluding " Diet and road money " 
·charges, which are treated as non-voted and for which no estimates 
are prepared in the district office, expenditure was 18 in 1925-26, 
1926-27 and also in 1927-28 (Budget). 

" Diet and road money " does not seem to exceed Rs. 2,000 a 
year. So the total cost of Criminal Courts would be 18 + 2 = 20 a 
year .. 

2. The gazetted staff employed is 1 Judge, 1 Subordinate Judge 
and 4 Munsifs at Aska, Sompeta and Berhampore. 

3. Total charges under " 24-:-Administration• of Justice " in
cluding Criminal and Civil and Sessions Courts up to February 
1927 in 1926-:-27 amounted to 1,73. March expenditurefor the last 
3 years was 18. Total estimate would then be 1, 7'3 + 18 = 1,91. 
This is very near the actuals of 1924-25 and 1925-26. The average 
is, however, 2,00, and we may adopt 2,00 as standard. 
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XV III-Jails. 

22. The figures supplied by the district office do not call £or 
remarks. The avemge of 6 may be adopted for the standard. 

25-Jaz:ls and Con'vict Settlements. 

23. (1) 'l'he District Jail at Berhampore and the special jail ar 
Russellkonda are under the .Jail Department ani! aU other sub-jailf: 
are under the District :Magistrate. 

(2) 'l1he actual expenditure for Berhampore and Russellkonda 
Jails according to the Treasury ac(;mmts for 1925-2ti and 1926-;ti 
was about 25 + 7 = 32 a year. 

(3) Jail manufactures and 
to 4 -1- 1 = 5 in 1925-26. 

( 4) 'fhere a1·e sub-jails undel· the :n:fagistrate' s control at the 
following places :-

Chatrapur, Chicacole, Narasannapeta, Aska, 'l'e.kkali, Som
peta, Parlakimedi, Ichapur, Kondala, Surada, Ramagiri, 
Gumsur, U daigiri and Balliguda. 

Genetally one ward,tlr is the only establishment in each sub-jail 
and their cost is Rs. 2,300 a year. Budget proYision for 1926-27 
for " Contingencies " of the sub-jails under the District 1tfagistrate 
was Rs. •10,820. Roughly then, establishment and contingent 
chargee; of the suh-jailR under the District ~Iagishate would be 
Rs. 2,300 + 10,820 c= say 13 a year. 

(5) Total estimate under " 25--Jails " may then he taken,., at 
32 + 5 + 13 =50 a year. This is the same as the ;nerage of the last 
3 years and may Le adopte<l as the standard. 

XIX-Police. 

24. The actuals are fairly constant and ag'ree ·with those given 
by the Accountant-General'~ Office. 'rhe average of 12 may be 
accepted as normal. 

The question, however, arises whether Bihar will not be expected 
to take over the Bengai-N a1nmr Railway Police in Ganjam. and 
whether they should IJOt appropriate a portion of the contribution 
made by the railway towards the eost. The amount of contribution 
received annually by the Madras Government is Rs. 4,652 and half 
of it say 2 may for present purposes be taken as the share that will 
go to Bihar. 'l'he standard should then be 12 + 2 = 14. 

26-Pol1:ce: 

25. (1) There.are apparently one Superintendent of Police at 
Chatrapur, one Assistant Superintendent at Russellkonda, and one 
Deputy Superintendent at Parlakimedi. The Treasury accounts 
.for 1926-27 under District Executive Force show monthly expendi
hue to be about 41 ancl the figures ohtained from the offiee of the 
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Superintendent of Police go to support the same figure for monthly 
expenditure. The details are :-

1 2 3 

Treasury Police 
office Account. figure. 

Pay of officers 2 2 

Pay of police force . 27 27 

Office establishment 1 1 

Allowances 8 7·5 

c~'ntingencies 3 3 

ToTAL 41 40·5 

Say, 4,92 a year. 

(2) There are the rralayaris (village police), about 2,100 in 
number, drawing sahries below Rs. 1b per mensem. They are 
under the eontrol o£ the Revenue Department. Their monthly 
expenditure is about 14 according to the rrreasury account o£ 1926-
27. Annual expenditure on account of vi)Jage police would then 
come to 1,68. · 

(3) Total o£ these ebarges then eomeH to 4,92 + 1,68 = 6,60. 
Probably there are other dnsses of expenditure which have not been 
·taken into aeeount in the two elasses ahove. The two preceding 
years' aetuals were in all 6,89 aml (), 76. We need not take less 
than 6,75 for purpoReR of Rtandard. 

(4) rrhe Rupel'i.nten<lent of Poliee Raid that there was likely to 
be rio important new expenditure in the cliRtriet, either on revision 
of pay 01' increase of Htaff. rrhere is a building programme of 1,50, 
but the expenditure is to he spread over many yea.rs-. 

(5) Bihar will prohahly have to take over the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway Police within Ganjam. According· to the budget of 1927-
28, the cost of this polic~e iR 39 a year. If half the eost falls on 
Bihar, the charge will be about 20 a year. The standard should 
then he 6, 75 + 20 = 6,95. 

(6) I have not taken into account the East Coast special police 
charges which according to the budget o.f 1927-28 stand at 1,32 for 
the whole Presidency. The force is meant to provide protection 
for the Agencies and the Northern part of ·the Presidency. There 
is apparently one a.rmed force in Russellkonda and it is not certain 
whether Bihar Government will think it necessary to maintain the 
East Coast police in Ganjam. 

XXI-Educat£on. 

26. rrhere was apparently some abnormal receipt under this 
head in 1923-24 when the aduals went up to 7. In subsequent 
years they have stood at 1 and lmay be adopted as the standa.rd. 
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31-Education. 

27. (1) The Treasury accounts for 1926-27, show:-
(a) The only secondary schools maintained by Government are 

for girls cost Rs. 400 to Rs. 000 a month or say 5 
a year. 'rhere is, however, a private Kalikota Inter~ 
mediate College and also a private High School teach~ 
ing up to S. L. C. Examination at Berhampore. 

Primary schools for boys in the Agency tracts are main
tained by Government at a monthly cost of 7 to 8. Say 
90 a year. 

(c) The training schools and classes maintained in the Agency 
tracts by Government cost Rs. 1,500 a month or 18 a 
year. 

(d) rrhe training sehools for masters in the plains maintained 
by Government cost Rs. 5,500 a month or 66 a year. 

(e) The Inspecting staff costs-

(i) In the Agency 
(ii) In the plains, men's branch . 

(iii) In the plaiz!s, women's branch 

• 
ToTAL 

1,300 a month. 
5,000 " 

300 
" 

. 6,600 
" 

Say 78 a year. 

(f) Seholarships cost Rs. 300 toRs. 400 a month or say 5 a year. 
Total estimate of expenditure, excluding grants-in-aid, 
thus comes to 2,62 a year. 

(2) The greater part of the expenditure is incurred in the shape 
of grants-in-aid which were as follows in 1925-26:-

For secondary education 
For primary education 
For special 

ToTAL 

This gives a total of 2,62+5,18=7,80 a year. 

1,14 
4,02 

2 

5,18 a year. 

(3) But it is doubtful whether the standard should be taken at 
7,8(]. Considering later actuals we find that 11 months' expenditure 
in 1926-27 under all heads of Education amounted to 7,13. March 
expenditure in last 3 years was:-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 . . 

1,07 
1,29 
1,33 

Expenditure in the current year will perhaps amount to 
7,13+1,33=8,46. 

(4) The Collector's office told me that new schemes of secondary 
and vocational edueation in the Agency areas will cost 10 each 
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recurring. There will be total non-recurring expenditure o.£ an
other 10. Taking only the recurring portion (20) and 8,46 alread~
arrived at in clause (3), the standard may be taken at 8,66. 

(5) It may be necessary to bring Ganjam into line with other 
Bihar districts by giving it a Government Zilla school. Also 
Ganjam students may find Patna too far and may want to take 
advantage of the educational facilities provided in Madras Colleges 
a.t least for some time. This may necessitate payment o£ contribu
tion to the Madras Government. 

XXI 1-M edical. 

28. The Accountant-General's actuals slightly differ from those 
g·ive:p. by the Treasury and are 2 for each of the three years. We 
may take 2 as the standard. 
' Presumably sale of quinine in the malaria-stricken parts o.£ the 
district might raise the receipts here. But as we realize perhaps 
only the cost price and hardly any profit is made, nothing neeil be 
allowed £or it, either on the receipt or the expenditure side, 

32-Medical. • 
29. (1) The staff of gazetted officers employed consists of 1 

District Medical Officer and 5 Assistants to the District• Medical 
Officer at Berhampore, Chatrapur, Russellkonila, Parlakimedi and 
Chicacole. 

{2) Monthly expenditure is about 8, apart from grants to local 
bodies, and its distribution is aA follows :-

District Medical Establishment 3 
Hospitals and dispensaries 3 
Government Medical officers lent to local bodies 2 

ToTAL 8 

Say, 96 a year. 

(3) The following grants to local bodies appear to ha.ve been 
sanctioned in 1926-27 up to February 1927:-

June 1926 4 
August 1926 1 
November 1926 2 
December 1926 1 

TO'l'AL 8 

(4) We thus get a total of 96+8=1,04 a yeoc. But new dis
pensaries in the Agency tracts are now being opened at the rate of 
two a year. Two have been opened this year and eight remairr 
to be opened. Total recurring cost of these dispensaries would be 
30 a year. Ultima.te total estimate then co!nes to 1,04 + 30 = 1.34 
which may be taken as standard. 
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XXIIJ-Public Health. 

30. The Accountant-General's actuals differ slightly from the 
Treasury figures and give an average of 1 which may be taken as 
standard. 

:33-Public Health. 

31. Agency Public Health establishment is 1mder tile 
the District Medical Officer. There is 
the department ealletl DL'lhic[. Health 
He is in charge of the plains of the 
works independently of the 

The monthly expenditure according to the Treasury account of 
1926~27 is between Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 3,000, of which 1 may be 
taken :for the Agency and 2 .for the plains. This gives 36 a year. 
But in view of the increase in the aetuals o:f 1925-26, 42 may 
be adopted as standard. 

XXIV --A gr-imtltu;re. 

32. The Accountant-General's actuals are slightly diirorent from 
those given by the Treasury and accepting the Aeeountant..General's 
actuals we may take 1 as standard against the average of 3 worked 
out by the Treasury!' 

34-Agricttltur-e. 

33. 'There is only one gazetted officer of the departm<mt in the 
district, viz., the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies. There 
are 2 agricultural demonstrators, who work under the Assistant 
Director of Agriculture, located outside the district at VizagapataJl:!.. 
Also there are 7 Veterinary Assistant Surgeons in the district, 3 
being attached to hospitals and 4 being touring veterinary assistants. 
Average of 37 worked out by the Treasury has been verified in the 
Accountant-General's office and may be accepted for the standard. 

XXV and .3.5-I ndustries. 

M. Receipts.-Average figure (7) verified m the Accountant-
General's office may be accepted as standard. " 

E.xpenditure.-In view of the steady growth of expell.diture, the 
latest actuals of 1925-26 which amounted to 10 may be taken as the 
standard.. · 

XXVI and .37-M1:scellaneous Depar-tments. 

35. The average figures under both receipts and expenditurf' 
rnay be taken as standard. 

• XXX-Civil Wm·ks . 

36. Receipt.~.-The actuals on which average (13) has been struck 
represent mainly rent of buildings recov<>rerl by Civil officers. 
Besides these, the Public W orlu; Department realised about 6 in the 
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last three years giving an average of 2 a year. The standard may 
then be taken at 13+2=15. 

41-0i1;il Worlcs. 

37. Expenditure.-The average is based on expenditure incur_red 
by the civil officers only. These :fall under two heads (1) establish
ment and (2) Grants-in-aid to local bodies. 

Acconling to the Treasury accounts o:f 1925-26, the Establish
ment charges under ( 1) include : -

Rs. 
(a) Pay of on,e Executive Engineer, three Subdivi

sional officers, their staff, allowance and con
tingencies 6,500 a month. 

(b,) One District Board Engineer, whose pay is met 
by Government 750 

" 
ToTAL . 7,250 

Say 86 a year, 

Under (2), Grants-in-aid to local bodies for roads and bridges 
amounted to 1,91 in 1925-26, including 30 for flood damage repairs. 

For (1) and (2) we get 86+1,91=2,77. B1o1t, as the actuals for 
the three years show that Civil expenditure was between 2, 72 and 
2, 79, we need not leave out of account the 30 for special flood 
damage repairs. On this basis we then get 2, 7'7 as more• or less 
•normal annual civil expenditure under this head. 

(2) The actual civil works expenditure incurred by the Public 
Works Department as given by the Works Audit Department of the 
Accountant-General's office practically all of which would be shown 
under " Cash remittances " in the Treasury accounts, was 82 in 
1923-24, 17 in 1924-25 and 7'2 in 1925-26. Roughly we may take 
75 as noi·mal expenditure incurred by the Public Works Department 
under this head. 'l'he total of Civil and Public Works Department 
expenditure normally would then be 2, 77 + 75 = 3,52. 

(3) It is doubtful however whether 3,52 would be a safe figure 
to take as standard under this head with reference to past expendi
ture only. vV e have to look ahead and to allow something for the 
programme of work to be carried out in the near .future. · 

(a) 

(b) 

There is a five years' programme of work to be executed in 
the Agency trads by the Public Works Department from 
1927-28 to 1931-32 at a cost of 7,01 of which 1,78 may 
be required in 1927-28. 

Outside this five years' programme, it appears from a note 
recorded by the Collector for my information that Gov
ernment hiwe approved his Gumsur U claigiri model 
village scheme, a.ccording to which Government propose 
to cortstruct a model village .for the official colony there, 
viz., for Sub-Assistant Surgeons, Head-Master, Pol1ce 
Inspeet.or and Const~hles, Forest Ranger, Health Inspec-
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tor, Supervisor of Schools, Revenue Inspector, etc. This 
is estimated to cost 64 roughly, but may go up to 1,00. 

There are also the following projects:-

(i) Taptapain Ghat Work . 
(ii) Godohoda Bridge 

(iii) Khajadipoda Ghat work 
(iv) Mohendrogodo Bridge . 
(v) 300 miles of roads to be metalled at a eost of at 

least 

Estimate. 
1,70 
1,80 
2,00 
1,00 

10,00 

ToTAL 16,50 

(d) The Collector's own office building was greatly damaged by 
the cyclone of 1923. He now holds his office in his own 
residence. The Collectorate buildings are in a dilapi
dated condition with leaky tiled roofs and floors badly 
worn out in places and walls not very strong and cracked 
here and there. J_,and has been acquired near the Ohat
rapur railway station for new buildings, though the 
project does not seem to have made any progress. Pre
sumably within a couple of years new buildings will 
have to be constructed at a cost of some 2 or 3 lakhs. 

~e) Aska Taluk Office is to be rebuilt at a cost of 61, of which 
•20 has been put in the budget of 1927-28. 

(f) The Police Department have a building programme of 1! 
lakhs to be spread over 7 to 10 years. 

(g) There are also the following projects for which Government 
may have to find funds, according to information gather
ed at Ohatrapur. 

(i) ~ahuda bridge (estimate 2,83) necessitated by cyclone 
damages. The whole of it will, it is understood, have 
to he borne by Government. 

(ii) Mahendra Tanaya Bridge (estimate 1,99). The district 
board and Government will presumably share the ex
penditure half and hal.£. A loan of 90 appears to 
have been sanctioned already. 

(iii) Mahanadi bridge. Estimate 2,79, of which half may 
be required from Government. 

(iv) Guherigedda bridge is eRtimated at 31 and Rushikulya · 
bridge at 8,40. These are under correspondence with 
Government. As they are on the Trunk road, it ·[s 
not improbable that Government will he expected to 
meet the whole cost. 

(v) Donora"! bridg-e is estimated at 52, and Government may 
be asked to meet half the cost. 

Roughly it may he taken that there is a possibility of Govern
ment having to find about forty-five lakhs extra for various Public 
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Works Department projects in contemplation. It is difficult ~o 
suggest what should be allowed for in the standard figure for th1s 
kind of expenditure which will undoubtedly be spread over many 

·years. For present purposes 2t lakhs may be taken and the standard 
figure for the head raised from 3,52 to 6,00. 

1 I 
43-Faminc. 

37-A. Paragraphs 15-11 of the Statistical Atlas,. 1923, of 
Ganjam give the history of famine in the district. The district as 
a whole is liable to famine and has heen affected by it many times 
since 1792. The m.ore serious of them is the one that occurred in 
1919. The people are described there as law abiding, hard working 
and contented, arid it is said " the Oriyas seem to prefer starvation 
to taking relief at kitchens or on reHe£ works ". In spite of this, 
expenditure on famine in 1919 amountecl to 38,64 and remission of 
land revenue to the extent of 1,32 had to be granted. The latter 
figure was reported to me by the Board's office at Madras. The 
details of 38,64, which have been gathered .from the Collector's 
report to the Board of R.evenne, are giVfm helow :-

Salaries 
Travelling allowance 
Contingencies 
Gratuitous relief in villages 
Casual relief 
Kitchen relief 
Public Works Department relief worlrR 

• 
78 
22 
2 

14.24 
7 
6 

23,25 

ToTAl' 38,64 

(2) The following items (\ollected from different sourees indieate 
the expenditure necessitated by the cyelone and flood of 1923-24 :-

(a) Government grant for damages to roads . 35 
(b) Irrigation working expenses in 1924-25, particu-

larly in the Rushikulya and Ganjam minor river 
systems in Chicacole area rose by about a lakh 
on account of heavy repairs ·due to cyclone 
damages . . . 1,00 

(c) Actual famine expenditure recorded in 1923 and 
1924-25 under 43-Famine Relief amounts to . 24 

(d) Bahuda bridge on the Trunk Road will require 
reconstruction on account of damages due to flood 
at a cost of . . 2·,83 

(estimate). 

(3) The closing balance of the famine insurance fund ,for the 
Presidency as a whole at the end of 1927-28 is estimated at 36,35. 
Madras have to pay 6,61 a year to the fund and should reach the 
limit at which contribution to the fund can be st~pped in 1928-29. 
Presumably Bihar will get some share o£ it and the matter will 
require negotiation between the two Governments. Famine expen
diture, should it unfortunately occur in the near .future, could be 
met from the fund balance transferred to Bihar. Having regard 
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to the heavy famine expenditure of 1919, it is doubtful whether the 
fund transferred to Bihar would be sufficient to meet a calamity o£ a 
.serious nature. Meanwhile it seems lmnecessary or rather impos
sible to suggest any provision for £amine expenditure in the standard 
figure and we may leave out of account the 8 worked out as average 
nf last 3 years. 

X X XI ll-Superannuat·ion. 

38. The Accountant-General's figures are slightly different from 
given by the Treasury ant1 give an average o:£ 8 which may 

be taken for a standard. 

45-Superannnation. 

39. An important question o£ principle arises here which will 
probably have to be settled between the two Governments. The 
,position as regards these charges is now quite different from what 
it was in the pre-reforms days. In the pre-reforms days pension 
-charges incurred in England would be a central charge and 3 

pension drawn in any province would be a charge against the reve
nues Qf that province irrespective of the province where the retired 
officer may have ser'\red. This was all right when the provinces did 
not enjoy the same financial autonomy as now. Now a pension 
sancti~ned before 1st April 1921 is a charge on the revenues of the 

"-province from which it used to be drawn and a pension sanctioned 
·On or a.fter 1st April 1921 ]s ordinarily shared by the provinces 
-according to the length of service rendered in each. I£ and when 
Ganjam is taken over by Bihar, how will the pension drawn in the 
district be dealt with? We have presumably no precedent of terri~ 
torial redistribution which will exactly meet the case. The follow
ing considerations arise:-

(a) Pension is a kind of deferred pay, i.e., it is a liability 
which, instead o£ being met along with ordinary pay as. 
it becomes due, is postponed for liquidation at a later 
date. 

(b) 

(c) 

Taxes are levied generally perhaps to the extent necessary 
to meet present requirements. 

Can we infer from this that the liabilities of the Madras 
Government in respect of the pensions of their servants 
which have not been met from the taxes raised in Ganjam 
in the past should be liquidated by them in the future, 
i.e., pension liabilities incurred up to the date o£ separa
tion of Ganjam from Madras should remain with 
'Madras ? If this be the correct view, of which I am not 
sure, then the pensions earnea by service in Bihar, after 
the'" transfer of Ganjam, should alone be a ehaTge on 
Bi~ar reve.nues and pensions earned by service in Gan,jam 
pnor to Its transfer should be a ch:nge on llfachDs 
revenues. 
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{2) As already stated this question will require consideration by 
the two Governments. Meanwhile we may take for the standard l"t 

figure suggested by aduals. The Accountant-General's aetuals are 
different from those of the Treasury and his average is 1,33 against 
1,25 shown by the 'l'reasury. We may take 1,33 as standard. The 
question whether we shouid have to ta.ke over the capital expendi
ture on commutation o.£ pension financed from loan this year will 
arise. Here also I have assumed for present purposes that it will 
he taken over by Bihar. 

'XXXIV-Stationery and P1'inting. 

40. The aetuals are eonstant and the small figure of ~ lloes 11ot 
eall for comments. It may he aecepte<1 as standard. 

46-Stationery and Pn:nt·£ng. 

41. '.rhe '.rreasury aetuals of 21 for 1924-25 was found to be 
inconect and it should be 2 only. The average thus comes to 3. 
There is a small hand-press attaehed to the Colleetorate, mainly 
for Oriy.a printing. It may not be required in the future as the 
Secreta1·1at Press at llatna. could perhaps take up the work done at 
(Janjam. For present purposes we may let it litancl. 

(2) For Stationery stores and also perhaps .for form printing 
!'lome allowance should be made in the standard. It has not been 
possible to get any figureR from the l_lresR at Madras to n~ake an 
accurate idea o£ what statimwry and pl'iuting o£ forms for Ganjam 
eost. As I'egards forms printing the Gaya ,Tail PreRs would do the 
work with .Tail labour and the adll1tioll of n di11triet ma,y not make 
an appreciable differenne in the Rta:ff: employed. At a'l1y l'ate, it 
eannot be accurately e:'lt~nmted. The " stationery stores " which 
seem to inelude erlst of paper in Madras comes to 8,87 according tc 
the budget of .1927-28. 'l'his is £or 24 districts in the Presidency 
and for present purposes we may take lf24th of 8,87, 11iz., 37. 

For the standard figure we then get. 3 + 37 = 40. 

XXXV-ll11:scellaneous. 
42. '.rhe average o£ 10 may be aeeepted as standard. 

47 -'M-iscellaneou.~. 
43. The average of 3 may be taken for standard. 

~ZA. 'Miscellaneous Adjust11wnt between Central and P1'0v1:ncial. 
44. This head is for expenditure on the training of probationers 

of the Indian Civil Service a.nd other services in the United Kino·-
dom. Nothi11g need be provided .for this. ~ 

• 
52-ExtraordiJiMy cha1'fjes. 

45. The Accountant-General's actuals are nil. Nothing neetl 
t.herefore be provided. 
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Conclusioh. 

46. According to the suggestions made in the above notes Reve
nue and Expenditure for the whole of Ganjam will be-

Revenue Provincial 38,63 
Expenditure Provincial 45,14 

Deficit U,bl 

('2) But it i~· at prop0sell tu the reventtes and 
expenditure of Chicacole, Tekkali, Sompeta and Parlakimedi taluks. 
The Treasury figures of revenue as given by the :Madras Govern
ment in the statement enclosed with letter No. 2589-A.-2, 
dated the 18th October 1926, £or these excluded areas, excluding 
cash remittances (248 + 227) is-

Chicacole 
Other areas (Tekkali, etc.) 

7,17 
6,00 

13,17 

:Forest and Public Works receipts included in the Treasury 
accvunts under " CaS"h Remittances " for the four excluded areas as. 
supplied by the Collectorate were-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

2 3 

J<'or·est. 
Publia 
Works 

Department .. 

39 Negligible. 
37 2 
37 2 

Say 38 a Say 2 a. 
year. year.. 

40 a year .. 

Receipts for the excluded areas thus amount to 13,17 + 40 = 13,57 .. 
(~) Ac~ording to the figures supplied by the Collectorate, ex

pend1ture m the exeluded areas was as roJlows in 1925-26:-

For all heads other than Forest and Public 
'Vorks Department 

Forest Expenditure 
Public Works Expenditure 

• 
TOTAL 

2 3 

Chicacole. Tekkali, etc. 

4,12 3,86 

4 

Total. 

7,98 
26 
48 

8,72 

( 4) It is not safe to take the fig-ures for the excluded areas a.3 
anythjng better than very approximate. For the Accountant-Gene-
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ral'a office have not sub-treasury figures with which they could 
verify them and the Collectorate could give me only actuals :for one 
year only (1925-26) :for expenditure in these areas. The district as 
a whole appears to be a deficit district, the annual deficit as worked 
out being 6! lakhs. With the :four taluks separated :from Ganjam 
the deficit will increase £urther-

(a) Revenue of Ganjam as a whole . 38,63 • 
Deduct for excluded areas . . 13,57 

(b) Expenditure of Ganjmn as a whol~ 
Ded~bct for excluded areas . 

Net deficit, rtifference of (a) and (b) . 

25,06 

45,14 
8,72 

36,42 

. . 11,36 
i.e., over 11! lakhs. ~ 

(5) Separate notes relating to " Loans ", Salt and Buildings 
and Equipment will be :found in Appendices III to VI. 

(6) I am grateful to all the officers and their staff who have 
helped me with advice, :facts and figures, and particularly to the 
Accountant-General, Madras, and his office and the Treasury De
partment of the Ganjam Collectorate without whose ungrudging 
help it would not have been possible for me ~o finish this' enquiry 
·in three weeks. 

U. M. SEN. 

APPENDIX I TO MR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

RECEIPTS OF 'rilE GANJ'AM DISTRICT. 

[In thousands of rupees.] 

I 2 3 4 {j 6 7 

Heads. 11.123-24. 1924-25. 1925-28. 
Suggest· 

Total. Average. ed stand· 
ard. 

II.-Ta.xes on income . .. .. .. .. . . 9 

V.-Land Revenue -~ .. .. 71,16 23,72 18,32 

VI.-Exoise 12,25 11,52 11,01 34,78 11,59 1],25 

f 
.. 4,86*' .. .. .. . . 

VII. -stamps . 
5,18 5,86 5,64 16,68 5,56 5,85 

VllT .-Forests . . .. . . .. .. .. 1,78 

IX.-Registration . 86 so I 94 2,60 87 87 

XIII.-Irrigation . .. . ... 
21 

.. .. • .. -90 

XIV .-Irrigaticn 3 .. .. 2 2 

*' Al'(lountant•General's figures. 
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1 7 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 
1 1 

1 
I I Suggest. 

1

1923-24.

1

1192t-25. 1925-26. / Tot<>l. !Average. led stand-Heads. 

I , l ard. 
I ! I 1--1 I i-1-:'-

XVI.-Interest . : l l ! 
• i I I 

XVII.-Administration '·f :1 ~j_ 1l4) I 
v i -~ ,,_ I 

Justice 
XVII 

XIX 

XXI 

I.-Jails and 
settlements. 

convict I 
.-Police .I 
.-Education 

XXI I.-Medical • . . 

XXI H.-Public Health 

.. 
.XXI V .-Agriculture . 

. 
.-Industries . . XXV 

XXV .I.--Miscellaneous Depart-
menta. 

XXX .-Civil Works . . 
XXX Jll.-Superannuation 

IV .-Stationary XXX 
Prin 

XXX 

and 
ting. 

V .-Miscellaneous 

XXX JX.-Miooellaneoas ad· 
justments bet-
ween Central 
add Provincial. 

Cash Remittances 

Total for whole of Ganjam 

Dedu cl for excluded areas 

7 

11 

7 

~ 
*2 

10 

~ 
*l 

7 

i *l 

6 

8 

8 

13 

l *7 

3 

2 

7 

.. 

71,91 

.. 

.. 
---.. 

41 
I 

13 I 
1 

'~J 

4 

.. 

.. 

.. 
1 

6 

8 

12 

*8 

5 

3 

12 

.. 

1,17,49 

.. 

.. 

*Accountant-General's figures. 

:36 
I 

1,oo I 
61 17 I 

371 13 i 
! 

91 l I 

.. .. 
I 

2 161 
.. .. I 

..: 9 

. . .. 
2 9 

7 21 

9 25 

12 37 

*9 *24 

7 15 

3 8 

ll 30 

. . .. 

1,15,16 3,04,56 

. . .. 

. . .. 

33 

6 

12 

3 

.. 
5 

.. 
3 

.. 
3 

7 

8 

13 

*8 

5 

t3 

lO 

.. 

1,01,52 

t},44,65 

17,91 

------

1,26,74 

"t Figure originally reported was 6. 
tExcluding Accountant-General's figure marked with asterisk. 

6 

14 

1 

. . 
2 

. . 
1 

. . 
l 

7 

8 

15 

~ 8 

3 

10 

. . 

.. 
-----

38,63 

-13,57 

·---·-
f'5,06 
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APPENDIX II TO MR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

ExPENDITUitE OJ<' THE GANJAM DISTRICT. 

[In thousands of rupees.] 

1 3 4 \ 5 I 6 I 7 

Suggest• 
I 

I 
Average. 'ed stand· 

) _____ ard. 

I 2 

___ H_e_a_d_o_f_A-cc_o_u_n_t· __ ll923·24. ~-24_·_25_. -~-9-25_·_26_. -T-o-tal. 

ii.-Land Revenue 

6.-Excise 

7.-Stamps 

g & SA.-Forests 

9.-Registrat.ion 

14.-Interest on Irrigation • 

1 l5.-Minor Irrigation E.xpendi-j 
tnre. 

21.-Reduction or avoidance j 
of debt. 

22.-General Administration 

:24.-Administration of Justice 

25.-Jails and Convict Settle
ments. 

!06.-Police 

31.-Education 

~2.-Medical 

:33.-Pnblic Health 

34.-Agriculture 

35.-lndustries 

3'/.-Misccllan"'ous Depart· 
ments 

41.-Civil Works 

43.-Famine Relief 

45.-Superannuation 

3,80 

Nil 

12 

56 

69 

6,00 

2,12 

49 

5,79 

6,67 

98 

30 

36 

I 

7 

2,79 

1 

98 

l,ll j 

33 

73 

11 

58 

75 

9,82 

1,94 

52 

6,89 

1,01 

34 

39 

6 

5 

2,7i 

23 

* Accountant-General's figure~. 

41 

77 

14 

61 

72 

9,39 I 
1,93 I 

49 

6,76 

7,87 

1,04 

42 

37 

10 

4 

2,72 

11,591 

*1,69 

3,72 

1,50 

37 

,; 

1,75 

25,21 

5,99 

1,50 

1,24 

50 

12 

58 

72 

8,40 

2,00 

50 

54 

82 

15 

2,30 

58 

1,61 

1,18 

• 9,81 

2,00 

50 

19,44 6,95 ~ 6,48 } 

*6,45 

21,61 8,t16 ~ 7,20 } 

3,03 

1,00 

1,12 1 

17 1 

*7,23 

1,01 

361 

37 ' 

(j 

161
1 

8,25 2,75 

24 I 8 

3,751 1,25 I 

*3,99 I .I ,33 j.J 

1,34 

42 

37 

10 

5 

G,OO 

1,33 

t Includes 20 in March 1926 for commutation. 
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l 2 3 I 6 7 
5 I I 

1 !Suggest. 
Tota.l. 'Average. !ed stand-

4 I 
J 923-24. 11924-25. 1925-26.1 

I j ard. 

. ~-----j·-----

Heacy of Account. 

I I I 
~--

·46.-Stationery and Printing : 21 29' :Ji 40 
I I 

4 i.-Miscellaneous . , 
1
1 

.51.-Contribuiion to th~ Cen• 
tral Government by 
Provincial Government 
and 5lA. Miscellaneous 
adjustment. 

02.-E~traordinary charges 

3 

18 

9 3i 

I 
18 6 f 

I 
Cash Remittances 29,37 34,27 35,69 99,33 I 33,11 [ 

Total for whole of Ganja.m I . , : (a)66,961 45,14 

Deduct for excluded areas I .. , : . . I .. ! .. -8,'12 
I l 1 , _______ , ___ ! ___ : ____ • 

I 
: I I 

Total .. • I I 36,42 

(a) Excluding A<>countant-General's figures marked with a:sterisk. 

APPENDIX III TO MR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

LOANS. 

The following· are the va.rious classes of loans outstanding in 
Ganjam which the Government of Bihar and Orissa may be expected 
to take over : -

(1) Class I Loans. 
{a) Land Improvement Act Loans-

at 6! per cent. 

at n per cent. 

ToTAL 

(b) Agrieulturists' .Act Ijoans

at 6! per cent. 

at 7t per cent. 

.. 

37 balance on 1st April19Z6. 

1,28 Ditto. 

1,65 

19 
1,16 

Ditto. 

'l'OTAJ, 1,35 

ToTAL 3,00 Ditto. 
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Class IV Loans. 

Berhampore Municipal Council. Ioans sanctioned before 1st 
October 1916-

of 1,50 
of 26 
of 10 

Ganjam District Board Loan 

TOT AI, 

92 balance on 1st April 1926. 
12 Ditto. 

5 Ditto. 

1,09 Ditto. 

. 90 Granted in 1926-27. 

1,99 

(Parlakimedi municipal loans, of which outstanding balance on 
1st Aprill926 was 21 may be ignored as this relates to an excluded 
area.) 

Total outstanding loans Classes I and IV is thus-

4,99 
Say . 5,00 • 

(2) Capital expenditure on Russellkonda Saw Mill met from 
loans funds up to·30th June 1926 amounts to 4,39, interest at 5'20 
per cent. 

(3) Communications of pensions financed from loans in 1926-27, 
10. 

(4) Irrigation Loans. 
Rushikulya system Capital outlay met from loans funds-out-

!!tanding balance on 31st March 1926 . . . . . 4 7, 73 
(Ganjam minor river system falls in Chicacole, an e:x~luded 

area. The outstanding loan for this project was 12 on 31st March 
1926 and interest was 1 for a year. But this may be ignored.) 

(5) The question may also arise whether Bihar should not take 
over part of the unproductive debt representing revenue deficits of 
the Presidency. 

Bihar's liability for loans will thus amount to-
Classes I a11d IV . • 5,00 
Commutation of pensions from Loans funds 10 
Russellkonda Saw Mill loans 4,39 
Irrigation loani 47,73 

'faTAL 57,22 
• 

i.e., over half a crore apart :from share of revenue deficits debt. 

(6) There is no sinking fund. 
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APPENDIX IV TO ~IR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

SALT. 

There was a combined salt and excise establishment in Madras 
before 1st April 1924. The cost of the combined establishment was 
·distributed between Central and Pr~vincial in the ratio of 1 (for 

to 2 (Provincial). The adjustment was made in the 
offi.ee allll there.fm·e there were no actuals for 

!923-24 in the Treasury accounts under Excise. The receipts of 
the Salt Department were treated as " Cash Remittances, Salt 

. remittances." It appears from the Administration Report :for 1924-
25 that the Salt Department was placed in charge of an Indian 
Civil Service Collector of Salt Revenue, subordinate to the Local 
Government, but independent of the Board o£ Revenue :from 1st 
April 1924. There are three Assistant Commissioners' circles in 
the Presidency; one of the Assistant Commissioners is also the 
Secretary to the Collector of Salt. The strength of the staff in
eluding Inspectors, Assistant Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, clerks and 
menials was 3,890 in the beginning-3,874 at the end of the year 
1924-25. • 

2. The Salt Secretary was consulted. He said no profit accrues 
to theJocal Government :from salt, and both revenue and expenditure 
are central. Preventive establishment is also a central charge. 

3. N a rents are realized to cover the cost of supervision. Govern
ment bear as supervision eharges a sum equal to 5 per cent. of the 
duty realised. Excess over 5 per rent. of the duty is realised from 
the manufacturers. V1:de Section 43 of Madras Salt Act No. IV 
-of 1889. 

4. There are monopoly factories side by side with excise factories. 
The object of the monopoly factories run by Government is to 
-ansure that salt reaches the consumer at a reasonably low and 
steady figure. Accordingly Government have undertaken the 
:responsibility not only of manufacture and wholesale disposal of 
salt but also for retail sales. Government salt is put on the market 
if the prices o£ excise salt show a tendency to rise. To avoid 
unnecessary accumulation of stock which may have to be sold at a 
loss or destroyed, another system was introduced in 1924-25 and is 
being gradually extended in the case of new assignments. Under 
-this third system, Government hold a lien on a fixed percentage of 
,a lil)ensee's' salt for one year instead of buying it outright. 

The total salt revenue in the Presidency was 1,94,97' lakhs in 
1924-25, of which Rs. 17'05 lakhs was duty and cost price realised 
in cash and n.,s. 1, 75·05 lakhs the duty on salt sold on credit and the 
balance Rs. 2'G2 lakhs customs duty, cess and fines. 

The total charges in the Presidency amounted to Rs. 17·39 lakhs 
.of which Rs. 10'54 lakhs were the reel~rring charges for establish
ment, supplies and services and contingencies of the flepartment 
and Rs. 6·85 lakhs charges for the purchase, transport anfl stora'!e 
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o.f salt and the recoverable charges on account of Excise licensees' 
works. 

· Closure of .factories £or the manufacture o£ crude saltpetre and 
also of refineries was ordered from the 1st October 1925. 

APPENDIX V TO MR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

Bun,nrNGS, EQUIPMimT, ETc. 

Berhmnpore. 

I visited Berhampore on my way baek £rom Madras and spent a, 
day there (Monday, the 4th April 1927'). 

2. Berhampore town is a,bout 3 miles long and a mile wide. It 
runs from east to west. In U1e morning I visited the more crowded 
part of th-e town in the west. 'l'he main post office is there. Within 
a furlong are most o£ the offices, 1Jiz., those o£ the Sub-Collector
the head executive officer of the town, the Tahsildnr, the Sub-Trea
sury, the Sub-Magistrate, the Taluk Board and the Subdivisional 
Officer of the Public Works Department of the.Taluk Board. All 
these are pucca buildings but with tiled roo£B. Very close to these· 
offices there is the Government dispensary and hospital, a fai10ly big
institution. There are two churches, one for the :Protestants, and 
another for the Catholics besides the G-overmnent church. In this 
part of the town there are also located the Kalicota Intermediate 
College, and a private institution and also sehool teaching up to 
the School Leaving Certificate Examination. 't'here is also a Gov
ernment Middle School for girls which wlll proha.bly go over to. 
the taluk board soon. 

3. The District Judge, the S u:b-Collector (an I. C. S. Office I>),. 
the District Medical Officer and the Executive Engineer have all 
their residences in the eastern part of the town-a less crowded 
part. There is also the District jail nearby, and also a European 
club house. The offices of the District ,Judge, Sub-Judge and 
Munsi:ff are also there located in 'Government buildings. The resi-· 
dential buildings seemed quite decent from m1tside. The Judge's, 
office has a big compound or rather a big field on one side. 'rhe 
office buildings are pu,cca but with tiled roofs. As the offices were 
closed for a Muhammadan holiday, it was not possible to see the 
inside o:£ any o:£ the buildings. 

4. Midway between the Sub-Collector's Court and the District 
Judge's Court there is a Zanana Hospital run by some Christian 
Mission. There is a bazar within a furlong of this. hospital, hut 
I was told the big shops are at some distance £rom it. I could not 
visit the part o.f the town where the big shops are located. 

5. The drains are cutcha. Water is supplied to the town through 
pipes and there are sta~d~osts here ~nd th:re by the side of the 
l'oads. I understand drmkmg water 1s obtamed for the town from 
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~orne reservoir near Surada,--connected with the irrig·ation system 
in the north (the Rushikulya system). The roads are metalled and 
good enoug·h for wheeled traffic. There are hardly any carriages 
dmwn bv horses in the town. Jln;tkas drawn bv bullocks are the 

e " " chief means of conveyance. There is a motor service running 
between Berhampore and Chatrapur, and the Tich inhabitants have 
.their motor cars and the lower middle dasr; their 

CnATRAPtm. 

6. Chatrapur.---The Collector's headquarters--is 10 to 12 mihs 
from Berhampore. Ohatrapur is on the main Bengal Nagpur Rail
way and there 1s also the motor lorry service connecting it with 
Berhampore. Besides the Collector, the Superintendent of Police 
and the District forest officer are located at Chatrapur with their 
offices. The Tahsildars and the District Board offices and the Dis
triet Registrar's o'ffice are nearby. The dispensary there is a local 
fund institution and is in charge nf an Assistant Surgeon. The 
Sub-jail is a small one and is un-der the Treasury Deputy Collector 
and located near the Treasury building. There is a post office 
and also a club with tennis and badminton courts mainly for the 
Indians-official and non-official-occasionally visited by the Collec
wr and the Europe:ctn officers. rrhe hazar iA a poor one and is meant 
to meet the needs< of the Indian population of limited means. The 
Europ.eans get their stores from Berhampore. 

7. The roads in Cha,trapur are good. As in Berhampore there 
ie difficulty in moving about for want o£ carriages drawn by horses 
and the chief means of conveyance is the jhut;lca or bullock cart. 
The high official~? of course have their cars and there is the motor 
lorry service. Drinking wa.ter is obtained from wells and tanks. 
There are big ta.mparas (depressions with shallow water) near about 
the town nsec1 perhaps for watering the fields nearby. 

DISTRICT. 

8. I Recured a list· of Government buildings in the district of 
Ganjam from the Executive Engineer's office and had a copy made 
at the Collector's office. This gives their size, condition, etc. In 
Appendix VI will be found in a eonvenient form the information 
collected from the Sub-Collector's office at Berhampore as to the 
officers who have got buildings for their offices and residences. 'l'he 
Executive Engineer reported in a note sent in this connection that 
the buildings are generally in good condition. So far as I could 
gather there are no proposals for extensive renewals or replacements, 
except in the case o.f the Collector's cutchery at Chatrapur, for 
~which a new site was purchased some years ago and the ARka taluk 
o'ffice which is to he rebuilt at a cost of 67 of which 20 haR been put 
in the budget ·of 1927-28. It is uncertain when the Collector's new 
cutchery will he taken up. The buildings seemed to he in a dilapi
·dated condition and the Collector'R office room was hlown <lown hv 
the last eyelone and he holdR his offit'e itl his reRidl'll<'e at som.e 
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distance from the cutchery. As noted elsewhere the Collector's 
model village scheme for Ghumsur U daigiri has been .approved hy 
Government. It is estimated to cost 64 and mav requue 1,00 ultt
mr.tely. A heavy programme of bridging profects and metalling 
roads also exists, which may cost 16! lakhs as stated already•under 
" 41-Civil Works ". 'fhe roads a.re mainly local :fund affairs, but 
Government has to cont~ribute heavily :for bridges particularly. The-. 
maintenance of trunk and second class roads in the agency portim. 
of the district has become a Public Works Department charge from 
1st April 1927. Prior to that date they were m!lintained hy agency 
local hoards partly subsidized hy Government. 

APPENDIX VI '1'0 MR. U. M. SEN'S NOTE. 

Information co1lected from the Sub-Colleetor's office at Berhampore 
as to which of the offieers have Govel'llment buildings for thei:r 
offices and residences. · 

Officers. 

REVENUE. 

Sub-Collector 

1 Tahsildar 

1 Sub-Magistrate 

EXClSE. 

1 Inspector of Excise • 

1 Sub-Inspector of Excise 

REGISTRATION. 

District Registrar 

1 Joint Registrar. 

CIVIL. 

District Judge . 

l Sub-Judge 

1 District Munsif. 

Government building f~· office. 

2 

(1) Rerhampore division. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Private building 

No .. 

~ Yes, one for two 

Yes . 
• 

Government 
quarters. 

Yes. 

No. 

No. 

3 

No quarters. 

No. 

• No quarters. 

Yes. 

Office located in a private builliug. No. 

Yes . No. 
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Officers. 
l 
I 

Government building for office. 

2 l 
-----1--------------------~-,-l 

" 
l 

JAIL. 
- I 

Supedntendent of Jail Yes, in the jail buildings 

l 
Jailor and Warders, Sub-Assistant Ditto 

Surgeon: 

POLICE. 

. \ 

. \ 

Government 
quarters. 

3 

t Ivspector Yes, in the Thana buildings ·1 No. 

1 Sub-Inspector for town Do. in the same buildings 

1 Sub-Inspector for taluk Separate thana building 

Head Constables and constables .. 
EDUCATION. 

. 1 Yes 

Yes. 

Yea 

I 
l District Education Officer . 

Government Girls' Middle School 

Office located in a prira!e building I No quarters. 

Government buildings . 

Govemment Training School 

MEDICAL. 

1 District Medical Officer 

1 Assistant Surgeon 

Hospital • 

AGRICULTURE. 

Yes. 

Office is in Local Fund building 

Do. 

Government buildings . 

No. 

Yes. 

No. 

There are 
flub-As a is t. 
ant Sur· 
geon's ,quar· 
ters built 
by Govern· 
meut. 

Veterinary Hospital . .l Yes, Govemment building. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPART
MENT. 

1 Executive Engineer (in charge of 
Irrigation and Government 
buildings in th~ district 

I 

Yes . . Yes. 

1 Sub-Divisional Officer (ditto 
Behrampore Sub-Division) 

for Yes • . . . No. 

Overseers • .1

1 

Yes, in the Sub·divisional Officer's No. 
office. J 

I 
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Officers. Government building for office. Governmont 
tna.rtera. 

1 2 3 

(2) Gltatrap11;r di!!ision. 

Collector Yes . Yes. 

Treasury Deputy Collector Yes . . Yes. 

General Deputy Collector Yes . No. 

Tahsildar Magistrate Yes, in the sa.me building 
General Deputy Collector. 

with No. 

Assistant Col!ectors (on tra.ining) No Yes. 

EXCISE. 

Sub-Inspector . No . . . . . No .. 

• 
FOREST. 

District Forest Officer • Yes . Yes, 

REGISTRATION. -
Sub-Registrar . Yes . . . No. 

JAILS. 

Sub-Jail . Yes . . . ••• \P 

POLlCE. 

Superintendent of Police Yes . . . . . . Yes. 

Sub-Inspector and Head Constables 
and constables. 

Yes, in thana . Yes . 

Reserve Inspector and 
and constables. 

Sergeants Yes, in Superintendent's Office Yes .. 

EDUCATION. 

Deputy Inspector of School No . No. 

MEDICAL. 

Assistant Surgeon (with hospital .... • Yes. 
run by Local Board). 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture, Veterinary, Co-opera· No . No. 
tive. 
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Officers. Government. building for Office. I Governmenl; 
j quarters • • 

1 -2 I a 
~" .. --~-~~,-~,--~-··-- I· 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPART~ 
MENT. 

Ovel'l!eers 

REVENUE. 

General Deputy Collector 

1 Sub-Magistrate 

(3 Ghumsur divi8ion. 

Yes 

Yes 

1 Special Assistant Agent of the Yes 
Balliguda. Agency division loca-
ted at Russellkonda. 

EXCISE. 

I Sub-Inspector • "' 

.REGISTRATION. 

Sub-Registrar 

Jails . 

POLICE. 

No 

I 
Yes 

Yes, Sub-Jail 

1 Assistant Superintendent of Police In rented bungalow 

l Reserve Inspector 

1 Circle Inspector 

1 Sub-Inspector 

Police Hospital 

EDUCATION. 

l Deputy Inspector of Schools 

MEDICAL. 

Assistant Surgeon .. 
AGRICULTURE. 

Ditto 

Yes, in the thana 

Yes, in the thana 

Yes (Government buildings) 

• No 

• Local fund hospital 

Veterinary Surgeon, Agricultural No . 
Demonstrator. 

Yes. 

No. 

Yes. 

• No. 

No. 

Ye~. 

No. 

No. 

Yes. 

Yes, for th& 
Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon, 

• No, 

Local fund 
quarters • 

. No. 



Officers. 

1 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPART. 
MENT. 

Sub-divisional Officer 

REVENUE. 

Tahaildar and Magistrate 

EXCISE. 

Sub-Inspector 

Distillery Officer . 
·. 

REGISTRATION. 

Sub-Registrar 

CIVIL. 

District M11nsif . 

POLICE AND JAILS. 

Inspector of Police 

Sub-Inspector 

Sub-jail 

EDUCATION. 

Deputy Inspector 

Government Girls' School 

MEDICAL. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Co-operative Inspector 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPART
MENT. 

Overseer 
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Government building for office. 

2 

• Yes . 

(4) Aaka Taluk within Ghumsur 
division. 

• Yes • 

• No 

Private buildings 

• 
• Yes . 

• Yes . 

Yes, in the thana 

Ditto 

Yes, attached to the thana 

No 

Yes 

Local Fund Dispensary 

Government 
quarters . 

• 
3 

Yes . 

• No . 

• No . 

, Private qua-rt
ers, 

, No . 

. No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Local fund 
quarters. 

No . 

• 

• No • No . 
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The transfer of Sylhet from Assam to Bengal . 
• 

1. In 1926 the Secretary of State ruled that the transfer o£ the 
district of Sylhet from the province o£ Assam to the province of 
Bengal could not be dissociated from the question of the future form 
of administration of the province o£ Assam. The Government 
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. of India, agreeing with that ruling, decided to reserve these two 
questions, namely, the transfer of Sylhet and its consequent effect 
upon the future status of Assam, for consideration by the Statutory 
Commi~ion. In this memorandum a brief statement is given of 
the. discussions which led up to the issu:e by the Secretary of State 
in 1926 of the orders cited above. The Government of India have 
not since then been in touch with local opinion in the matter of the 

_ sugg·estell Lra11sfer~ \T.iew::; rnay lu"Lve cllaJlgecl, a1Hl 1L j"t:; ptH:J~.;lhle, 
therefore, that opinions previously expressed by those directlv 
acquainted with the queRtimJ may no longer hold good, or may 
require modification. 

2. The Chief Commissionership of Assam, as originally consti- Early pro
tuted bv notification issued on the 6th February 187 4, did not tests in 1874 

include· the Sylhet dif'lt~·iet .. It ·was, however, arlded to ,it a few f!!i~!~!h:f 
months later by a noilfieahon dated the 12th September 1874. Sylhet within 
When the territorial jurisdiction of the new province was under the n?wly-
discussion, it was recognised that the fact that Sylhet was a regu- cons~Itutedf 
l · d · · d · 1 I · · .f • proVInce o atwn 1stnct an permanent y sett eel was an argument .tOr 1ts Assam. 

. exclusion: on the other hand, the communications of Sylhet were 
with .A .. ssam, Shillong and Cachar far more than with Calcutta 
and, owing to the tea,. interests, it was felt that the Shillong, Caehar 
and Sylhet districts could hardly be cliseonnected from each other. 
Moreover, Sylhet was not a permanent~y settled district as a whole : 
it~ iancl.sy&tem comprised no less than 33 different kinds o£ tenures. 
Out of more than 77,000 estates only 52,117, many of which were 
extremely small, had been permanently settled, the remainder of 
the estates being temporarily settled. Further, the Dacca division 
to whieh the Sylhet district then belonged was of unwieldy dimen
sions. In the circumstances it was d~eicled that it was preferable 
that Sylhet should come under m'l!l:ve direct supervision than could 
be exercised from Calcutta. 'fhe Sylhet district had for these reasonR 
from the first b0en included with Assam in the proposals submitted 
by the Government of India, hut orders for its inclusion were 
deferred by the Secretary of State pending an assurance that its 
inclusion in the new province would not entail interference with 
the laws at that time in force in it. 

A memorial protesting: against the inclusion of Sylhet in the 
new province of Assam 'waR submitted at the time by persons 
describing themselve;.; aR the inhabitants of the distrid. of Sylhet, 
and was considered and rejected by the Government of India. 

·The memorialists appeared to have been alarmed at the prospect 
of the amalgamation of the district with a non-regulation province 
and misapprehended the effect of the measure which was intended 
mainly to localise the Government, and thus improve it by placing 
all important matters under the management of local authorities 
directly respon~ble to the Governor-General in Council. Though 
the memorial was rejected, the memorialists were given an assur
ance that no change would he made in the Sylhet district either 
in the system of law or judicial procedure or in the principles of 

;assessment and colleetion of land revenue which applied through-
STAT COM y 
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o~1t Beng~l. This decision was apparently accepted as finuJ,_ 
smce nothmg was heard of the matter for the next 31 years. 

3. In 1905 the formation of the province of Eastern• Bengal' 
and Assam re-united Sylhet with the Bengal districts with which 
it was most closely connected, but when the announcement of the· 
dissolution of that province in 1911 threatened again to separate· 
SyThet from Eastern Bengal, an agitation was immediately set 
on foot _for the incorporation of Sylhet in Bengal instead of in the· 
re-constrtuted province of Assam. Hindu educated opinion was· 
generally in favour of re-union with Bengal; Muslim opinion was 
at first divided, but as experience was obtained of the working of 
the new administration, many Muslims, who had at first suppoi·ted 
the agitation for inclusion in Bengal, changed their views, anrl a 
largely attended public meeting of Muslims convened in August 
1912, at the instance of the Anjuman-i-Islam, Sylhet, passed a 
unanimous resolution in favour of remaining in Assam. The agi-
tation which had been raised then gradually subsided. 

4. The movement in favour of amalgamation with Bengal ·was: 
next revived at the time of the discussions regarding the proposed· 
constitutional reformR. An address on the svbject was presented'' 
to the Secretary of State and His Excellency the Viceroy by a· 
number of inhabitants of the Sylhet district in 1917, and the ques
tion was also brought up in the Indian Legislative CountJil early 
in 1918 in the eonn;e of a general debate on the adjuBtment of 
provincial boundaries. 'fhe Government of India commented on. 
the matter in paragraph 18 of theit· Ninth Uefonns Despateh 
No. '7, dated the 5th .Tune 19_19, in whieh they said that they had 
110 evidence that there was any general desir·e for a transfer· of the· 
Sylhet district to Bengal and observed that they agreed with the· 
authors of the report and with the Chief Commissioner that re-· 
distribuijionR of provincial areas should not be imposed by official: 
af;t.ion aiul Rhould follow rather than either precede or accompany n~
forms. The actual proposals laid before the Secretary of State 
by the Gover:rnnent of India in the Ninth Despatch for the form 
of administration to be set up in Assam were not accepted, and the 
Joint Select Committee of Parliament decided not to differenti
ate the case of Assam from other pi-ovi:nces. It was, therefore, .. 
constituted a Governor's province, the district of Sylhet remainmg 
as previously under the Assam Administration. Meetings in 
favour of re-union were then organised. A Sylhet-Bengal Re
union League was formed, and, in 1920, decided that a deputation. 
should address His Excellency at the tinie of his visit. to Assam; 
·but as the Surma V allev Conference had in the meanwhile adopted' 
non-co-operation and resolYed that no addresses should be presented' 
to His Excellency, the proposed deputation fell through and ~he 
League was dissolved. In the course of the debate on a resolutwn 
on the subject of the redistribution of provinces moved by Mr.· 
Latthe in the Legislative Assembly on the 21st September 1921,. 
some reference was made to .the position of Sylhet, and the Home' 
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)'!ember, on behal£ of the Government of India, promised careful 
consideration if the Assam Council made recommendations. 

5. l'here was llO debate on the su1jed of Sylhet in the fhst.Aresolution 
_reformed Assam Council. In the second Council the matter was for the amal· 
brought up by one of the leaders of the Nationalist party, Babu ~;~~a~~!gal; 
Hrajendra" Narayan Chaudhmi, who moved a resolution on the of the 
.29th July 1924, Tecommending the t.ransfe:r o£ the district of Sylhet districts of 
to the administration of Bengal. In support of his resolution, 8,Ylhetrand 
·1 · 1 h ·1 ·h ,. 1' ll . .;,Citcha.r 
t, 1e mover i:itateH t. at w1t 1 t e excepvwn 01. a sma proportiOn o.t nassed by 
imported labour on the tea-plantations the whob of the the A_ssa;m 
remainder of the indigenous population was Bengalee mce and ~egisiN:~"6 
by speech, and bound_ by ties o:f bl?oc1 and .. :wcia~ re.lationship with ,J~l;~9: • 
.the Bengalee populatwn of the nmghbounng d1stncts of the pm-
Yince of Bengal; Sylhet had no affinity, either linguistic or social, 
with Assam from which it is separated by a barrier of mountain 
ranges; there was no tendency on the part of the inhabitants of 
Sylhet to merge themselves with the inhabitants of Assam, and 
a half-century's administrative connection with the Assamese had 
vroduced no appreciable change in the social sentiments of the 
people of either of these two races. The mover drew attention 
also to administrat:i.ve differences between Sylhet and Ass9.m. The 
greater part of Sylhet, like Bengal, is pernianently settled, where-
~s the rest of Assam, except the Bengalee-speaking district d 
Goal para, is temporarily settled. Sylhet. has the Bengal judicial 
system of Subordinate ,Judges and :Muns1:fs, whjle in Assam the 
Civil Courts are presided over by executive offiqers. In the Surma 
Valley, comprising both Sylhet and Cachar, B(nigalee is the court 
language ; in the rest of the province Assamese is the court 
language. 'l'he mover referred to the eaTly history of the agita-
tion o:f the people of Sylhet for union with Bengal, and relied 
upon paragraph 246 o£ the Joint Report in support of his argument 
that the transfer of the district to Bengal should be effected 
without delay. He referred to pledges given by Lord Chelmsford 
that the people o£ Sylhet should remain under the jurisdiction 
of the Calcutta High Court and should retain their oo~nection with 
the Calcutta University. He argued that this pledge would become 
increasingly difficult to fulfil as the province of Assam continued 
to develop upon lines o£ its own. He stated that Sylhet is a doeficit 
.district and suggested that the finances of the province of Assam 
would be benefited if relieved of charges on account of Sylhet, since 
it would then at the same time be possible :for the top-heavy exe-
-cutive of the province to be lightened. 

The resolution was opposed by Mr. J. E. Webster, :Member o£ the 
Executive Council in charge o£ the subjects of Land Revenue and 
Finance, who stated that the GoveTnment of Assam were not pre
pared to accefft the resolution, and that he would himself vote 
.against it, but that other official members would have full liberty 
io vote as they thought fit in the interests of the province. 'l'he 
points taken by :Mr. \Vebster in his speech were that Government 
':Would require in the first place to have an assurance that the de-

Y 2 
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mand for the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal wa., an effective and 
intelligent demand on the part of the majority of the people or· 
Assam; the transfer of the Sylhet district could not be considered 
solely with :r·eference to the wishes of the inhabitants of thailtdistrict 
alone; while Government recognised that there was amongst a 
section of the people o:f Sylhet a :feeling that they ought to be 
joined to Bengal, Government were not convinced that this demand 
came from a very large proportion of the people of Sylhet, certainly 
not from the majority. He suggested that since Sylhet, which 
was represented by thirteen members in the Council and at that 
time by one of the Ministers, had so large a voice in the manage
ment of the affairs of the province of Assam, it might not be to 
the interest of the district to merge itself in the province of Bengal. 
'l'he effect of the transfer of the province of Assam was, howeveT, 
the main lKHUe for memfherH to eom;ider. 

In the course of the dehate a Muslim member, Khan Bahadur 
Abmlain Ahmad Cha11dlnni, Btated that he was one of those who 
had previm.IBly been in favour of the union of Sylhet with• Bengal; 
he had, however, sinee then changed his mind. The people of 
Sylhet would, in his opinion, come under g-rave disadvantages 
both in matters of the (Land-revenue law and in other respects if 
amalgamated with Bengal, while he felt that • the existing form of 
administration would not be able to continue in Assam if Sylhet 
were cut~,1o:ff from th$t .provinee. A representative o£ the tea
planters c1pposed the reRolution since he feared that tl1e transfer 
o:£ Sylhet would me1·ely lead to demands for other districts also to• 
be amalgamated with Bengal. 

At a rather late stage in tJ1e debate a member moved an amend
ment to i11clude Cachar within the terms of the resolution. 'rhis 
amendment was accepted, and the 1·esolutiou wa;s passed in its 
amended form by 22 votes to 18. 

The proceedings of the Assam J;egislative Council were reported· 
to the Government of India":bv the Government of Assam in their· 
letter No. Ppl.~1917-5585, d~ted the 30th October 1924 (Serial 
No. 1 in A4ppendix l). In that letter the Government of Assam 
stated that both in Sylhet and in Cachar further enquiry would'. 
have to he made to ascertain the real wishes o£ the people before 
any action could be taken, but they suggested that as a preliminary 
step the general views of the Government of Bengal might first be 
ascertained. 

~- On a reference being made to them by the Government of 
India the. Government of Bengal replied in their letter No. 635-
P., dated the 15th ~anuary 192~ (Serial No. 2 in Appendix I), 
that .there was no actn';,e demand m Deugal for the transfer to that 
provmce of Sylhet and Cachar and that the Governor in Council, .. 
therefore, would prefer that the question should not be raised. 
The financial effect of the change would in anv case require very-
careful examination. • · 
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7. In November 1924, notice was given by a number of mem- A resol~tion 
hers of the Legislative Assembly of a resolution recommending tshupptortmfg 

ld b . .h · l . f h ,, C .1 , e rans er that effect shou e g1ven to t. e reso utwn o t e nssam ounc1 moved in the 
passed fn the previous July. The resolution obtained a low place Legislative 
in the ballot and was not debated. It re-appeared, however, on ~sseMbl~ by 
the 23rd January 1925, when it was moved by Mr. M. S. A.ney. ·"~~~ i~ · 
Mr. Anev claimed that it would be in accordance with tbe :recom- .Ts.n~ury. 
mendatiu'~u; of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament that the lt~~ ;"'the 
wishes of the people o£ Sylhet and Cachar should be respected, and ~rif~~;uec1. 
he considAred that the transreT of those two districts to Bengal · 
would not jeopardise the future status of the province of Assam. 
In this speech the Home Member stated that the introduction 
of Caehar brought a new ele1nent into the problem, and that the 
resolution obviously raised very serious questions. The total popu-
lation of the whole pTovince of Assam, as at present constituted, 
is 7 ,600,000. Sylhet has a population of roughly 2,500,000 and 
Cachar o:f a little over 500,000. H these two districts ere to be 
transferred, 3 million of the population of Assam wou be taken 
away, and the province would be left with a popula · n of about 
4 millions only. The position taken by the Govern t of India 
in the debate was that they would consi~tJr carefully any expres-
sions of views by In~mbers of the Assemfi1y, but that they would 
need to consult the Government of Bengal and to make further 
re:ference to the Government of Assam b!;lf~re they could come to 
any fin~l deeision. The debate was eventually adjourned. till the 
September session. 

8. The Government of India took the opportunity given by Correspond
thi.s interval to address the Government of Assam and request eGnce of the .. 

~overnmen .. 
them- of India 

(a) to ascertain and report the real wishes 
cerned; and 

with the 
of the people con- Government 

(b) to prepare a financial stateme:Jtt. 
"' '"~-;, 

The Government of Assam replied ]n their letter No. 1573-Pol.-
3860-A. P., dated the 11th August 1925 (Serial No. 3. ip. Appendix 
I). They ;estimated that in the Sy1het district there was an 
annual deficit of Rs. 4 la:khs. Hindu sentiment was stated to be 
in favour o:f union with Bengal; Muslim opinion to be divided. 
The Government of Assam added that they were not opposed to the 
transfer if the Government of India eonsidered that the wishes 
of the majority of inhabitants should be respected, but that the 
transfer of Sylhet to Bengal should not be permitted to affect the 
status of Assam as a Governor's province. 

With regard to Cachar, the Government of Assam observed 
that the transfer of this district had been added in the resolution 
passed in the As~am Comicil in July 1924 merely as an after
thought. Caehar had always been intimately associated with 
Assam, to which it had given a Cachar dynasty. The Bengalee 
element inhabiting the district of Cachar who form the majority 
of the population were new settlen; there, and could scarcely claim 

of Assam. 
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that they had annexed the district and had a right to demand its 
transfer to Bengal. The Governor in Council stated that several 
other members who had first supported the resolution for the trans
fer of Cachar had resiled from that position. Though thefe might 
be something to be said for the transfer of Sylhet there was, in the 
opinion of the Government of Assam, no case whatever for the 
transfer of Cachar . 

9. The Government o·f India next sent the Govemment of 
Bengal a copy of the letter received from the Government of 
Assam and asked them for a provisional expression of their views. 
The Government of Bengal replied by submitting, for the informa
tion of the Government of India, a copy of a debate held in the 
Bengal Legislative Council on the 19th August 1925, proposing 
that the district of Sylhet should be transferred to Bengal. In 
that debate the position of the Government of Bengal had been 
expla.ined to the Council by Sir Hugh Stephenson who said that, 
as a matter of abstract sentiment, the Government sympathised 
with the resolution; one of the principal matters for consideration 
would be the wisheR of the people eoncerned, and on that point the 
Government of Bengal were not in a position to come to any 
decision, but the Government of Assam held the view that the 
local population were not unanimous in desiring amalgamation 
with Bengal; furtheT, if the claims of Sylhet to amalgamation 
with Bengal were admitted, similar claims might be made in 
respect of other areas also, for instance, Manbhum, and the exten
sion of sueh claims might be~ an embarn.tHRment; laRtly, financial 
,considerations could not he ignored. He added, however, that the 
Government of Bengal retained an open mind on the subject, and 
if the resolution were pressed to a division the Government would 
take no part in it. An amendment was moved to associate Cachar 
with Sylhet in the resolution but was lost by 2 votes to 11. The 
original motion was then put and agreed to without a division. 
In reporting the results o£ 1~t4~ debate to the Government of India 
(Serial No. 4 in Appendix I) the Government of Bengal noted that 
their Legislative Council had had no real opportunity to consider 
the financial aspects of the case, and must have a second oppor
tunity to express their views with a full knowledge of the financial 
implications. The Government of Bengal were themselves in
dined to· think that the actual extra cost to Bengal had been under
estimated by the Government of Assam; for that reason, if Sylhet 
were included in Bengal the Bengal Government would claim an 
additional assignment at the expense of the Government of Assam. 
The Government of Assam had suggested that since the tempora
rily settled J aintia parganas of the Sylhet district originally 
formed no part of the dit>trict of Sylhet, they should probably 
be excluded from any transfer of territory froll'4 .4-ssam to Bengal. 
The Government of Bengal observed that the1r exclusion would 
aggravate financial objections. 

10. Mr. Aney's resolution of the 23rd January 1925 was re
sumed for discussion in the Assembly on the 2nd September 1925, 
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but no :further debate took place. The Home Member stated that h!srt;solu· 
the Government o:£ India were in correspondence with the two ~on m b\he~ 
local (l.overnments concerned and expressed the opinion that :further s!;~:U?e; 
discussion in the Assembly at that stage could lead to no results. 1925. 
He stated that he proposed to circulate copies o:£ the correspondence 
to all members of the Assembly, and suggested that the resolu-
tion might be withdrawn, and the matter discussed on a fmther 
resolution 1n the next session, when the. problem em1ld be dealt 
with in a more satisfactory way. On this assurance, }t:h. Aney, 
by leave of the Assembly, withdrew his resolution. 

11. The Government o£ India then addressed the Governments The provi
o£ Bengal and Assam (Sexial No. 5 in Appendix I), and expressed sion~lcon· 
the following .provisional conclusions:- cluswns of the Govern· 

(1) the transfer of Cachar need not be further considered, ment of India com· 
(2) the position of the J aintia parganas required further ex a- municated 

min a tion to the Gov· 
' ernments 

(3) the future status of Assam should be heated as a separate of Bengal 
question to be decided on its merits after the transfer lnd of 
of Sylhet had been made. 'l'he Government of India ssam. 
could give no unde1·taking to the Government of Assam 
that the transfer of Sylhet would not affect its status, 
as a Governor's province. 

(4) the Government of India recognised that a territorial re
adjustment between the provinces of Bengal and Assam 
had a bearing on the question of the Meston Settlement; 
but the Government of India Act did not contemplate 
contributions from one provincial Government to an
other and there could be no assignment of revenue by 
Assam to Bengal. 

The Government o:£ India suggested that there should now be a final 
discussion o:£ the whole question in the Bengal and Assam Councils. 

12. Shortly afterwards the Assam Government revised their The Govern
financial statement and submitted a statement (Serial No. 6 in mAent of . 
A d . I) h' h h d h d" ssam reVIse ppen IX w 1c s owe t at accor mg to the latest figures :for their esti-
1924-25 the deficit in the Sylhet district was reduced to Rs. ! lakh, mates of . 
. ~.f the share o£ headquarters and divisional charges were excluded. the_fi!lanmal 
The view taken by the Government of Assam at that time was that poSJtion. 
i:f Sylhet, as part of Bengal, were administered on the lines of an 
ordinary outlying dis~rict of that Presidency there would be a 
surplus and not a deficit; they felt that the only result of the exist-
ing uncertainty was that feeling on both sides was running higher, 
and they regarded it as of the utmost importance that the future 
(}t Sylhet should be definitelv settled one way or the other at the 
earliest possibl'~~ moment. " 

13. The Government of Bengal elicited a debate in their Council ~he Legisl~
hy moving a negative resolution on the 2nd December 1925 (before tlfvBe Connlcil 

· dfi " o enga the revise gures prepared by the Government of Assam were declares 
known) recommending that the Government of India be moved to itself in 
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abstain from takin.g any measure& for the inclusion of the district 
of Sylhet in the Presidency of Bengal on the ground that the :finan
cial results would be injurious to that province. The Gove1nment 
of Bengal calculated that the annual deficit on the Sylhet district 
would be about Rs. 7 lakhs. Sir Hugh Stephenson emphasised the 
financial objections in the course of the debate, but said that the 
Go·vernment of Bengal would be content to abide by the vote of 
the Council. The negative resolution moved by Government was 
lost by 46 votes to 64. 

In reporting the results of this debate to the Government of 
India (Serial No. 7 in Appendix I), the Government o£ Bengal 
stated that they did not wish to oppose the desire of the Bengal 
Legislative Council expressed after the full facts had been made 
known to them; the revised figures of the Government of Assam 
were under examination, but did not affect that decision. 

14. In -Assam a special seRsion of the Legislative Council to con
sider this question was held on the 6th and 7th January 1926. 
Two resolutions were moved by Rai Bahadur Sadananda. Dowera 
and were adopted hy the Council; the first, on which the offieial 
members did not vote, by a majority of 26 "'otes to 12, and the 
second unanimously. The two resolutions read as follows :-

"(a) This Council recommends to the Governor in Couneil 
that the district of Sylhet he transfened to BengaL 

(b) While it is not the intention of the Council to prejudice 
the transfer of Sylhet hy any consideration as to the 
status of the rest of the province, Assam should not by 
reason of the transfer be deprived of any of the political 
privileges which it at present enjoys in common with 
other Governors' provinces or which may hereafter he 
extended to other Governors' provinces." 

In reporting the results of these two resolutions in the Assam Coun
cil (Serial No. 8 in Appendix I), the Governmen~ of Assam com
mented that within the last few months opposition to the transfer 
had been growing among the Muslims of Sylhet, while some of 
the Hindus were no.t quite so confident of the wisdom of the transfer 
as they previously had been; they were however now too far com
mitted to withdraw. The members of the Assam Valley who voted' 
with the majority had been influenced by two motives; they desired 
to allow Sylhet to realise what was considered to be a natural 
aspiration, and at the same time there was their own an:xiety to be 
rid of Sylhet in order that the inter-valley rivalry, which they :felt 
to be a bar tb the progress of the province, might cease. The 
Government of Assam had ascertained that the people of the J aintia 
parganas almost without exception desired to remain with Sylhet 
whether Sylhet went to Bengal or remained in Assam. In view of 
the fact that the Assam and Bengal Legislative Councils had now 
twice pronounced in favour of the transfer of Sylhet to ;Bengal, 
the Governor in Council would not feel justified in offermg any 
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opposition to ~he £ul:filme~t of their w~shes, were i~ ~ot :for the un
certainty wh1ch had ex1sted regaTdmg the pohtlcal future of 
Assam. For that reason he requested that any decision :for the 
tmns:f.,;r of Sylhet to Bengal should he accompanied by an announce
ment regarding the political status of the rest o£ the province. 

15. The quesion was then Tefened to the SecTetary of State The, ord11rt< 
who Tuled that the tmns:fpr of ihe district fmm the province d til;o,fS~tm:e 

. l . . ~ B 1 ld t , l' . t. d £ oary o ::; ate of Assam. to t H~ prov1nce IJf enga cou no . be c 1ssoc1a e rom annonntt:d 
the question of tbe futme form of administTation of the PT(wince toth•l 
of 1lssam. This ot U.te ;Secretary of State was made known to b_,Y Press 
the public ~n a. communique dated the J6th ~une 1926 (Appendix ~~~~:;uJune 
II), in whiCh 1t was stated that, agreentg w1th the ruhng of the 1926. 
Secretary of §tate, the Government o£ lndia proposed t? reserve 
these two questions, namely' the transfer or Sylhet, and Its conse-
quent effect upon the future status of Assam, tor consideration by 
the Statutory Commission. 
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LETTER FROM THE GovERNMENT oF AsSAM, No. PoL.-1917-5585,. 
DATED THE 30TH OcTOBER 1924. 

I am directed to :forward :for the information o:f the Government 
of India and f~ pr~lim~nary orders and extract :from the proceedings 
o£ the Assam L~g1slat1Ve Council, at a meeting held on the 29th' 
July 1924, relatmg to a resolution, which was ultimately carried 
recommending the transfer o:f the districts o£ Sylhet and Cacha~ 
to Bengal. 
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2. The Government of India are aware of the history of the 
movement for the re-union of Sylhet with Bengal. The Chief 
Commissionership of Assam, as originally constituted in the Home 
Department's Notifications Nos. 379 and 380, dated the 6th~ebru
ary 1874 (Pub. A., January 1874, Nos. 157-67), did not include this 
,district which was adde,i.J. to it a :few months later by Notifications 
Nos. 2343 and 2344, dated the 12th September 1874 (Pub. A.., Sep
tember 1874, Nos. 222-33). A m~morial protesting against the 
:transfer of Sylhet to Assam, and purporting to emanate from " the 
inhabitants of the District of Sylhet '' was submitted to· His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General on the lOth August 
1874 (Pub. A., September 1874, Nos. 258-59). The memorialists 
based their protest on the long association of Sylhet with Bengal, 
the absence of sympathy between Sylhet and: Assam~ the disadvan
tage of being yoked with a backward people, and the apprehension 
that the district would enjoy laws and institutions inferior to those 
to which it had been accustomed. The memorialistR were informed, 
in a 'letter from the Government of India dated the 5th September 
1874, that their prayer for retention in Bengal could not be acceded 
to, but that there would be no change whatever in the system of 
law and judicial procedure under which the inhabitants of Sylhet 
had hitherto: lived, nor in the principles whicheapplied throughout 
Bengal to the settlement and collection of land revenue. The 
decision appears to have been accepted as final, and no more was 
heard of the matter during the next 31 years. In 1905 (Pl'l.b. A., 
October 1905, Nos. 163-98), however, the formation of the province 
of Eastern Bengal and Assam re-united Sylhet with the Bengal 
districts with which it was most closely connected; and when tile 
announcement of the dissoluHon of that province in Drleember 1911 
threatened again to separate Sylhet from Eastern Bengal an agi
tation was immediately set on foot for the incorporation of Sylhet 
in Bengal instead of in the reconstituted province of Assam. 
Hindu educated opinion was, and has remained, generally in favour 
,of re-union with Bengal. Muhammadan opinion was at first divi
ded, but as time went on experience was obtained of the working 

,of the new Adminiatration a number of influential Muhammadans 
who had at first supported the agitation :for inclusion in Bengal 
Tealised that continuance in Assam was to the interest of the district 
and o:f their community. A largely attended public meeting of 
Muhammadans convened in August 1912 at the instance of the 
Anjuman-i-Islamia, Sylhet, and presided over by the President of 
the Anjuman, passed a unanimous resolution in favour of remain
ing in Assam. The agitation then subsided, hut was revived in 
connection with the discussions regarding the· proposed constitu
tional reforms. An address on the subject was presented to the 
Secretary of State and His Excellency the Viceroy by certain in
·habitants of the Sylhet District in December 1917, a:ad the question 
was also brought up in the Indian Legislative Council early in 
1918 in a debate on the general subject o£ the adjustment of pro-
vincial boundaries. The Government of India commented on the 
matter in paragraph 13 of their Ninth Despatch, and agreed with 
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the view expressed in paragraph 246 of the Report on Indian 
Constitutional Reforms that redistributions of provincial areas 
should not be imposed by official action, and should follow rather 
than either precede or accompany reform. Meetings in favour of 
" re-union " were then organised. A " Sylhet-Bengal Re-union 
League " was formed, and in 1920 decided that a deputation should 
address His Excellency the Viceroy at his forthcoming visit, to 
Assam, but, as the Surma Valley Conference meamvhile adopted 
non-co-operation and reoolved that no addresses should be presented 
to His Excellency, the proposed deputation fell through and the 
League was dissolved. 

The question of the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal was not raised 
during the li:Ie-time o£ the first Teformed Assam Legislative Council. 
In the second Council it was brought up by one of the leaders of the 
Nationalist party in the shape of a resolution which, after being 
amended so as to recommend the transfer of Cachar a.s well as of 
Sylhet, was carried by 22 votes to 18. 

3. While the mass of the population of Sylhet are indifferent 
in the matter, it is probable that the majority of the educated 
Hindus are in favour of the transfer of the district to Bengal though 
some important secti~ns, like the Mahisyas, are against it. A pro
test against the transfer recently made at a public meeting in 
Sunamganj seems to indicate that at least a section of the numeri~ 
cally small but influential Brahmin community of the Surma Valley 
is also against the. measure. .A. substantial body, probably the 
majority, of educated Muhammadan opinion is opposed to it. It. 
is significant that the Council resolution was supported only by 
Muhammandans who are members of the Nationalist party, whilst 
it was suported by independent Hindus as well as by Hindu mem
bers of theN ationalist party. The Leading Muhammadan Associa
tion in the district was opposed to transfer in August 1912: and as 
recently as August 1924 there was so much difference of opinion 
between Hindus and Muhammadans on the subject that the Surma 
Valley Provincial Conference, sitting at Sunam~anj in the Sylhet 
District under the presidency of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, found it 
necessary to omit from its agenda (vide No. ]'. 682-24) a resolution 
advocating re-union with Bengal. The Council resolution as origin
ally moved concerned only Sylhet, and was amended so as to cover 
Cachar as well at a late stage of the debate. rrhe Government of 
Assam have no doubt that, as was indicated in the course of the: 
debate, the educated Bengali-speaking Hindus of Oachar while 
not strongly in favour of absorption in Bengal, would desire to· 
remain in association with Sylhet whether Sylhet continues to be 
in Assam or is .. transferred to Bengal; but they have no reliable' 
information as to the wishes of other sections of the people of 
Cachar. It is clear t.hat both in Sylhet and in Cachar further en
quiry will have to be made as to the real wishes of the people 
before any action is taken in the matter. 
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4. Even a partial dismemberment of Assam as at present 
constituted would give rise to many serious difficulties, both ad~ 
ministrative and political, and if its area and population were 
materially curtailed, it is doubtful whether it could re~in the 
"tatus of a Governor's province. The Governor~in~Council does 
not think it necessary to go into detail at present as he is uncertain 
whether the Government of India will be prepared to take up any 
questions of territorial redistribution whilst they are engaged with 
tli.e larger problems arising out of the working of the reformed 
constifution; and he would be glad to be informed whether the 
Government of India would prefer that the matter should be taken 
up now or that it should be left over for a more convenient season. 
If the matter is to be taken up now, the first step necessary would 
seem to lbe to ascertain the general viewfl of the Government o£ 
Bengal berore instituting enquiries, which are bound to cause a cer~ 
tain amount of unrest, into the real wishes of the people concerned. 

LETTER FROM THE GovERNMENT oF BENGAI,, No. 635~P., DATED THE 

15TH JANUARY 1925. 
• 

'SuBJECT: -Proposed transfer of Sylhet and Cachar from Assam to 
Bengal. 

I am directed to refer to the Home Department letter No. F.
'682~2~24-Pub., dated the 6th December 1924, in which the Govern~ 
ment of India ask for the views of the Government of Bengal on 
the proposal to transfer the districts of Sylhet and Cachar from 
Assam to Bengal. 

2. In reply, I am to say that upon the material before him the 
'Governor-in-Council is unable to· form any :final opinion. The 
'Government of Assam is most concerned in the scheme. If Sylhet 
is ineluded in Bengal, lwwever, it is certain that there will be 
an agitation to include Manbhum also, and the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa•is therefore also concerned. The basis of the 
demand is sentiment and the proposal is likely to appeal to edu
cated Hindu opinion in Bengal. It appears from the Assam 
'Government's letter that, if this movement began, it would not 
stop with Sylhet. Cachar would also desire to be included and a 
further demand is to be anticipated for the re-union of all Bengali~ 
speaking disricts which would also include Goalpara as well as 
Manbhum. Moreover, if Sylhet and Cachar were included in 
Bengal the Lushai Hills would have Bengal as a boundary on three 
sides, and their inclusion would have to be considered. .There is 
not at the present moment, however, any live demand in Bengal 
for the transfer of these districts. The Govrenor-i:rl'-Council, there
fore, would prefer not to raise the question. I£ it is raised at all 
it would be primarily essential to examine the :financial effect of 
the scheme, and until this is done the Governor-in-Council cannot 

A"·ommit himself to any :final opinion. 
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FRoM THE 0FE'ICIATING CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GovERNMENT oF 
AssA~I, APPOINTMENT AND PoLITICAL DEPARTMENT, No. 1573-
PoL.-3860-A. P., DATED THE 11TH AUGUST 1925. 

I a~ directed to refer to the correspondence resting with Mr. 
Sloan's letter No. F.-81-25-Public, dated the 6th May 1925, and 
to forward copies of letters from the Commissioner. S1;r·ma \T ;c;Uev 
and Hi11 Districts Di-.·ision, and the Deputy Commissioners ~£ 
Sylhet and Cachar. These show the attempts which have been 
made to nomply with the instruction.s of the Government o:t India 

. and to find out the real wishes of the people concerned. 

2. To the history of t.he movement for the re-union of Sylhet 
with Bengal given in Mr. Botham's letter No. 5585-A. P., dated 
the 30th October 1924, the Governor-in-Council has nothing to 
add. Since then, in addition to the definite enquiries which have 
been made at the request of the Government of India, all the mem
bers of this Government have endeavoured in the course of their 
tours to ascertain the real state of public feeling. The subject 
has been extensively discussed in the press and on the platform, 
and unquestionably the bulk of educated Hindu opinion in the 
Sylhet district favours re-union with Bengal. It is nowhere claim
ed that material aflvantages will ensue to the people of Sylhet, 
and even the argument that Bengal is politically a more advanced 
province than Assam is now rarely used and has indeed lost much 
o:£ its force. The desire for re-union is admittedly based on senti
ment. The Bengali Hindu of Sylhet feels that he is looked down 
upon by his brothers in Bengal ·owing to his being included in a 
province inhabited by semi-civilised tribes and by the Assamese 
whom he considers to belong to a lower standard of civilisation 
than he does, and he feels keenly that he is not appreciated if 
indeed he is not actively disliked by the Assamese who in his esti
mation is his inferior. The leading Hindus o£ the Assam Valley 
if they do not actively dislike the Hindus of Sylhet at least disown 
any kinship with them and regard them with certain feelings of 
jealousy. The fact that the administration of Sylhet is carried on 
at a loss, a matter which will be discussed p1:esently, gives them 
an additional reason for desiring that the district of Sylhet s~ould 
go to Bengal, but it was undoubtedly in the main these feelings of 
jealously that led the Assam Valley members of the Legislative 
Council to support the resolution adopted in July 1924. 

3. Muhammadan opinion, as the Government of India were 
informed, is far from being unanimous. So tar as the Governor
in-Council has been able to appraise matters, a considerable body 
o£ Muhammadan opinion is against the transfer, holding that this 
would he detrimental to the interests of their community. Certain 
thoughtful m~mbers o£ the Muhammadan community however al
ready look ahead with some apprehension to the time when a 

· Swaraj Government will be established in Bengal, and feel that 
when that day comes it is expedient that their community in Bengal 

, should be strengthened by the addition of the Muhammadans of 
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Sylhet. The opposite opinion is well expressed in the notes by 
the Hon'ble Mr. Saiyid Muhammad Saadulla, the Minister for
Education, which are appended to this letter. Mr. Saadulla spet\ks 
with authority for the Muhammadans of the Assam Vall~, and' 
voices their apprehension that with the Muhammadans of Sylhet 
taken away their community in what would be left of the present 
province of Assam would be so numerically weak and unimportant 
as to be unable to claim the :favourable treatment which it at 
pr.esent receives. It will be observed further that he found consi~ 
derable ~~pport for his views among the Muhammadans of Sylhet. 

4. Reference was made in the debate in the Legislative Assem
bly in January 1925 to the J aintia Parganas which are tern~ 
porarily settled, and in your letter under reply you have asked' 
that :figures of receipts and expenditure for that area should be· 
shown separately frorri the rest of the Sylhet district. It is a fact 
that the J aintia Parganas are temporarily settled, and it is also a 
fact that this area formerly belonged to the Jaintia Rajas and' 
originally formed no part of the old district o£ Sylhet. Moreover,. 
as the letter from Maulvi Silmndar Ali Khanclakar shows, there is 
a considerable feeling in these Parganas against a transfer i;o 
Bengal. I£ it is decided that the district of Sylhet should he 
transferred to Bengal, the question whether th•e J aintia Parganas 
Rhou'ld remain in Assam will require emwiderntion, bui; this is a 
detail which need not be further examined at present. • 

5. It will be convenient to deal here with the district of Cachar, 
and I am in the :first instance to observe that in all the agitation 
that has been carried on in the press and on the platform since the 
resolution was adopted in this Legislative Council, Cachar has 
practically never been mentioned. The original resolution covered· 
only Sylhet, and Cachar was added purely as an afterthought in' 
order to obtain the votes of the representatives of that district. 
The Governor-in-Council is in complete agreement with the pro~ 
visional views of the Government of India, that while there may be· 
something to be said for the transfer of Sylhet, the transfer of 
Cachar is hardly a :gractical proposition .. His Excellency in Coun
eil would further pomt out that Cachar has always been intimately 
associated with Assam, to which it gave a Kachari dynasty and iw 
almost every district of which small bodies, of its original inhabit-· 
ants are to be found to this day. The Bengalis now inhabiting 
the district of Cachar, while forming the majority of the popula
tion, are mere settlers there and can hardly claim that they have
annexed the district and have a right to demand its transfer to· 
Bengal. Arguments based solely on numerical strength a.ndi 
linguistic affinity if admitt_ed would, at the present rate at which 
immigration from Mymensmgh into several districts of the Assam 
Valley is going on, entitle the Bengali settlers in these districts 
after a few years to assert that they were in the majority and that 
therefore the districts in which they had settled should go to 
Bengal. To the appreciation of the feeling actually pr~v~lent 
iri the district given in the letter :from the Deputy CommiSSIOner· 
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'th~ Governor-in-Council has nothing to add, but one matter must 
-be mentioned. The resolution recommending the transfer of Svl11et 
and Cachar was carried with the aid o£ the votes o£ the mell'tbers 
representing the Assam Valley constituencies. 'l'he case o£ Cachar 
was really not discussed, and, if the Assamese members consider.ed 
the mat~er at all, they were so anxious to get rid of Sylhet and the 
Sylhet 1s that they were prepHred to let CJ.char go ao; well if that 
>Ya~ ~ne only way o£ getting rid of Sylhet. Since t11en there lias 
been a pronounced change of feeling, and several o£ thP 
who suppo:tcd the Tesolution now admit that they made a mistake 
about Cachar. The Governor-in-Council does not think it neces-· 
saTy to discuss the case o£ Cachar further. 

6. Appended to this letter are notes by the two Honomable 
Ministers, one of whom is a Hindu from the Svlhet district while 
the other is a Muhammadan from the Assam" Valley. The note 
·bv the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutta states the 
-c~se as forcibly as it could be put by the most devoted supporter 
of the movement for transfer, and makes claims on the grounds of 
numbers and linguistic affinity which the Gocvernor-in-Council can
not but regard as extravagant. The other Minister, as has been 
stated earlier, puts forward the views of the Muhammadans of the 
Assam Valley and ~f at least a considerable e.ection of those in 
ihe Smma Valley. 

7 . .Annexed is a statement giving, as far as it has been possible 
to set these forth, receipts and expenditure in the districts of 
Sylhet and Cachar and in the J aintia Parganas for three years. 
-The statement even with the explanatory note attached to it is 
necessarily incomplete and many o£ the adjustments made are only 
approximate. No attempt has been made to apportion to the 
district of Sylhet its correct share of headquarters charges which 
:include the cost of the Government, the Heads of Departments, 
the Secretariat and the Legislative Council, but this must he con
siderable. Its share o£ the provincial contribution to the Central 
Government is also om.itted. It may safely he said that the cost of 
administering the Sylhet district is considerably in excess of the 
receipts from that district, and that the annual deficit of over four 
Iakhs of rupees shown in the statement is almost, certainly an under-
':~stimate. 

8. The position as regards Sylhet may, therefore, be summed 
·up as follows. The only reason for severing its :fifty years old 
connection with Assam is the sentimental desire for re-union with 
Bengal which is felt by a section of the population, numerically 
small but undoubtedly influential, compTising the bulk o£ the 
-educated Hindu community and a considerable portion, but pro
bablv a minoJ<ity, of the educated :Muhammadans. The masses of 
the people cann~t be said to hold any views one way or the other. 
It is not pretended that Sylhet will gain any material advantage by 
,;f;he transfer. On the contrary, it is obvious that, as an outlying 
<district o:£ Bengal, it will receive much less liberal treatment and 
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consideration that it has hitherto· received as the most important' 
and populous district of Assam. These considerations have how-
ever been clearly put before the Legislative Council and the· 
supporters of the transfer, and they have not been induced thereby 
to change their views. I£ the Government o£ India feel that their,, 
wishes should be accepted as representing thwviews of the majority 
of that section of the inhabitants of the distriet, which is capable . 
of giving- an intelligent opinion, the Governor-in-Council would 
not :feel justified in opposing the transfer, provided always t:hat it 
couril be arrang-ed that what remains o:f the province o£ Assam 
should retain its status as a Governor's province. This aspect o:f 
the case, which has been cursorily mentioned in the previous corre
!'lpondence, now requires more detaHed examination. 

9. In Mr. Botham's letter No. 5585-A. P., dated the 30th 
October 1924, iA was stated that, if the area and population of, 
Assam were materially mtrtniled, it was doubtful if it could retain 
its status as a Governor's province. The present area o£ the pro
vince ineluding- the hill districts and the controlled :frontier tracts 
and the Manip11r State is 77,500 square miles. At the 1921 Census 
the population o£ this area, excluding paTt of the frontier tracts 
where no census was taken, was 7,990,246. I£ Sylhet were trans
ferred to Bengal, the area of Assam would h~ I:educed to 72,000 · 
fK[Uare miles of which the population in 1921 '>Vas 5,448,905. In 
area, there:fon~. A::;HnJn without Sv;lhet woulll he little ~maHer 
than Beng-al or Bihar and OrisRa, "hut it must he admitted tl1at 
the populatioll wou1d be much below that or nny other major 
province in India. It must however be rememhererl that the popu
lation of the Assam Valley is increasing rapidly owing to the influx 
o£ cultivators from Mymensingh, who are rapidly bringing- larg-e· 
tracts of jungle and waste land into a high state of cultivation. 
During- the last four years nearly 100,000 acres of waRte land have 
been taken up by men of this class in the Assam Valley, and the 
population mu&t have been increased in this way by more than n 
quarter of a million souls. 

10. Another important factor is that as Sylhet is a deficit 
district the province o:f Assam would on the tntns:fer o:f Sylhet to · 
Bengal be in a much better position :financially than it is at present. 
It would not merely be relieved of the burden o:f the E;5ylhet deficit, 
but it would probably be possible to abolish one of the existing· 
Commissionerships and also to effect other savings in the cost of 
administration. Financially therefore the maintenance o:f the 
existing system o:f administration would be a lighter burden on 
the reduced province o£ Assam than it is on the 6xisting province. 
In other respects it would be perfeetlv :feasible to maintain Assam· 
as a major province. The L,egislatiV:e Council would represent a 
homogeneous area, while the administration o:f th~ hill and the 
frontier districts as backward tracts would not be affected. T'he · 
cadres o£ the various services would have to be slightly reduced, 
hut the time-scale system o:f pay now generally in force renders ·. 
this a matter o:f smaiJl consequence, and the att:ractiOOs of service.· 
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in Assam would be increased rather than diminished by the transfer· 
of Sylhet to Bengal. 

11. If however it were held that the reduced province of Assam 
could ~o longer retain the status of a Governor's province, the only 
alternatives would be its incorporation in Bengal of its reduction 
to the status of a Chief Commissionership with presumably a small 
Legislative Council, acting mainly, apart from legislation, in un 
advisory capacity, and without Ministers. 'l'he Governor-in-Couneil 
is strongly opposed to either alternative, which, he is conflltent, 
would be received with dissatisfaction by the great majority 
of the inhabitants o:l' the Assam Valley. The loss of Ministers 
and the curtailment of the political privileges granted under the 
Reforms would be keenly resented, while as to the other alternative 
it is hardly necessary to elaborate the objections to doubling the 
area of the Bengal Presidency and adding to the cares and perplexi
ties of tlle Bengal Government the charge of the r-apidly developing 
pl'ovince with an entirely different system of land revenue and the 
problems, entirely unfamiliar to Bengal, involved in the adminis
tration o£ the Hill and Frontier Tracts. H therefore the Govern
ment of India hold that the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal necessitates 
a change in the status of Assam as a Governor's province, the · 
Governor-in-Council" must unhesitatingly oppose the transfer of 
Sylhet to Bengal. H would be better to leave Assam as it is and to 
face the discontent of a section of the population of Sylhet than to · 
arouse •discontent throughout the Ass.am Valley. I£ however Assam 
without Sylhet were allowed to retain its present political status 
and privileges, His Excellency in Council would not, as already 
stated, :feel justified in opposing the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal. 

My views on this question have been well known to His Excellen
cy the Acting Governor for years. I wish to be in Bengal and that 
for reasons which His Excellency is well aware of. 

Since I became a Member of the Council I began to take interest 
in all parts of the province and in my hndget speech of the second 
year of the first Reformed Council I advocated that the whole of 
Assam should go to Bengal and the more I think of the matter 
the more convinced do I feel that that is the proper course. I shall 
state my reasons briefly. 

The total population of Assam is 7,606,230 according to the 
Census Report o£ 1921, of this 3,524,318 are Bengali-speaking and 
1,7'18,712 are Assamese-speaking, the rest 2,363,200 being primitive 
trib~s in different stages o£ civilisation and speaking a number o£ 
languages. 

The provinlife is therefore essentially a Bengali-speaking province 
and i£ Sylhet is to go why not the rest? 

Again, if Sylhet goes, can the claim o£ Cachar and Goalpara be 
resisted? If the wishes of the people and racial affinity are any 
criteria, these two districts have the same claim as Sylhet. His 
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·Excellency Sir John Kerr in his prorogation speech indicated as 
~uch (so :far as regards Goalpara). The population of Cachar 
ls 5~7,228, o~ whom 313,797 are Bengali-speaking. The population 
of l.xo~lpara 1s 762,.523, o£ whom 405,710 are Bengali-spealnmg. I£ 
the w1shes o~ the major~ty are to prevail these districts must go
. even Sylhet Is not unammous. Apart :from the masses who cannot 
b~ expected to understand the issues-there is some difference of opi-
mon even among the educated classes. I do not see on what 
ground Cachar and Goalpara can be resisted. The question 
rs not whether Cachar and Goalpara ever formed part of 
Bengal; that is immaterial. · The question 1s, are the inhabitants-
the majority-Bengali-speaking? Even the Ahoms are not the 

· original inhabitants of this province. 

If Syilhet, Cachar and Goalpara go to Bengal what remains of 
Assam? Only the five districts of the Assam proper and the Hill 

. di9tricts. Can they form an administration? 

Again if Sylhet alone goes over 23lakhs of the Bengali-speaking 
people go away-what about the remaining 12 lakhs? The 
Bengalese who were the predominant people in the province will 

. at once sink down to a very secondary position. As a Bengali I 
feel for them and would naturally like to take them with us. 

Then, again, if the Muhammadans of the Surma Valley or even 
of Sylhet go away the Muhammadans of the Assam Valley .will be 
in a minority and lose the strong position they now hold. I have 
spoken to some Muhammadan gentlemen of the Assam Valley and 

·they fully realise the danger. 

Then, again, if competition brings out the mettle in men, then 
the Assamese will suffer for want of people to compete with. 

Lakhs of Bengal people are migrating to Assam; the influx will 
. continue as Assam is the natural field for expansion of the surplus 
population of BengaL If checked Bengal may retaliate as it will 
certainly be justified when it becomes autonomous-where will 

. Assam then be? 

To me it seems the solution lies in transferring all the plains 
. Oistricts to Bengal. The Hill districts should be administered by 
the Central Government through the Government of Bengal as 
an Agency area. This will also relieve the plains districts of the 
burden of maintaining the Hill di&tricts at their own cost. 

I know it is said that Bengal with Assam will be too heavy a 
... charge. That it hardly correct. By transferring the plains districts 

we merely add a division. Sylhet and Cachar will go ~ith the 
Chittagong Division which is admittedly too small. '.The six Assam 
Valley districts will form a Commissionership. As it is Bengal is 
too small a charge for a Governor and a Council of i:our Executive 
Members. 

And we must not forget that Bengal, Bihar and Orissa for years 
·formed a Lieutenant-GoYernorship. 
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I£ Cachar has spoken out its mind-viz., that if Sylhet goes, it 
must also go-Goalpara is not inactive. It is moving in the matter 
and is just waiting to see what becomes of Svlhet. 

ll!in'lls Sylhet, Goalpara will be t:}le only permanently-settled 
district in the province in the midst of a number of temporarily
settled districts-the danger is not fanciful hnd Goalpara knows it. 

P. C. DUTTA_ 
The 19th } uly 1925. 

My personal view is that no provincial redistribution should be 
undertaken now. Opinion, even in Sylhet, is not unanimous and 
I am told that majority of Moslems there are against the transfer of 
Sylhet to Bengal. 

~~lthough some persons in the Assam Valley seem to think that 
the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal will be good riddance, in view of 
i~ being a deficit district, but a long view of the matter will con
vince them that it will not be an unmixed blessing. An advanced 
form of Government, like the present one, will be out of the question, 
with a province con~isting of the Assam Valley alone. Once the 
principle of linguistic and revenue settlement affinity-two main 
planks in the present agitation-is conceded, there will be no logic 
to oppose the transfer of Goalpara as well. 

Cachar was an after-thought in the Council at least, and i£ 
Cachar goes my opinion is that the Lushai Hills should also go; for 
otherwise, there will be no way to the Lushai Hills, but through 
Cachar-a Bengal district. The geographic situation is such that. 
one must follow the other. 

Speaking from the communal point of view, the transfer o£ 
Sylhet will spell disaster for both the Valley Moslems. For the' 
Assam Valley, the power of numbers will fbe .gone and with it the 
proportionate share of representation in self-government institutions 
and services will dwindle to an enormous extent. 

Surma Valley Moslems, in Assam, obtained a dominating voice 
and share on account of their preponderance, but the experience of 
neighbouring Moslems in Bengal districts shows that they cannot 
expect such treatment and results, if they go to Bengal. 

Recently, the Gauhati Anjuman sought my opinion in this 
question and I understand that the J or hat Anjuman has already 
submitted a representation to Government over the same matter_ 
The view point of these Anjumans is:-

Sylhet should not be transferred. But if the transfer is effected, 
then the Ass ali). Valley should also be included in Bengal. 

While leading the Assam Valley Muhammadan deputation before 
the late Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, at the time of the 
enquiry for Reforms, I said that Sylhet ought not to go over to 
Bengal, but if in deference to popular opinion, Sylhet is transferred~ 
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then the .Assam Valley should aloo be transferred subjject to the 
proviso that all the .Assam districts are kept intact and the privileges 

.obtained in Assam· be continued in Bengal, for the preservation 
o£ the Assamese nationality, culture and language, which ll; quite 
distinct from that of Bengal.· 

I still adhere to that view. 

M. SAADULLA. 
The 20th July 1925. 

Since coming to Sylhet, I have been seen by a large number 
. of persons both Hindus and Moslems and. I enquired from most 
of them what was their real feeling with regard to the transfer of 
Sylhet to Bengal. I find opinion is sharply divjded. Majority of 
Moslems are against going to Bengal, while majority of educated 
Hindus are in favour of the proposal. I met a few Moslems from 
distant J aintia parganas as well. The English-educated people 
from there say that they are opposed to prQovincial redistribution, 
but two Maulavis said that they have been so long an adjunct to 
the district of Sylhet, and they do want to rem.ain with Sylhet. 
In short, they have no pronounced opinion eitht!tr way. 

When opinion in the country is divided, I hold that Government 
also should oppose the disturbance of the statns qno, as a vm;y large 
amount of the public funds, chiefly contributed by the districts 
of the Province, other than Sylhet, has been :mnk in public institu
tions in Sylhet. 

M. SAADUI;LA. 
The 27th J11,ly 1925. 

LETTER FROM OFFICIATING CoMMISSIONER, SuRMA VALLEY AND HILL 
DIVISION, To THE CniEF SEcRETARY To THE GovERNMENT oF 
AssAM, No. 23'7-T., DATED CAMP HAILAKANDI, THE 27TH JuNE 
1925. 

With reference to your letter No. Pol.-1318-2'723-A. P., dated 
the 30th May 1925, on the subject of the transfer of the districts 
of Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal, I have the honour to forward 
copies of reports from the Deputy Commissioners of Sylhet and 
Cachar, a petition in original from Maulavi Sikandar Ali Khondkar 
purporting to be on behalf of the people of the J aintia Parganas 

·and a copy of a resolution passed by the Karimganj branch of the 
Srihat.ta Brahman Parisad., upon which I think comment is not 
necessary. . 

2. The Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet, is well in.touch with the 
various grades of opinion in his district and I can add little to 
what he says. I think that it would not be unfair to say that the 
great bulk (numerically considered) of the people of that district 
have no " real wishes " at all. If they have any opinion it wo'Q].d 
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be as the Deputy Commissioner says either that o£ their landlord 
-or o:f the latest orator at a village meeting: it would make no 
difference upon which side of the question the orator was speaking. 
But as.the advocates of a change must necessarily be in the field 
before the no-changers, the Reunionist got a good start and have 
certainly made a considerably greater noise than their opponents. 
The line taken by the local press in connexion with this particular 
reference, that the matter had been already decided hv t.hP :renregen~ 
tatives of the people and that :further enquiries we~e :futil~, may 
indicate an appn3hension that the feeling against reunion is growiug 
and likely to become more vocal : but this is at best an inference 

.open to doubt. 

3 . .Among those who have real wishes on the matter I have no 
doubt of the sinceritv or of the vehemence of the wish of manv for 
reunion, but I :feel ~nuch less certain that they have examin~d in 
detail and carefully weighed the many considerations on both sides. 
Some indications may pexhaps be obtained from among the candi
dates :for Sub-Deputy Collectorships, all young men and graduates, 
who appeared before the last Selection Committee in this Division. 
The great majority but not all the Hindus were in favour of reunion 
and the great majo;ity but not all the Muhammad~ns against it, 
but very few, espeCially among the Hindus, could grve any reason 
for their preference, except the sentimental reasons (I do not wish 
in any y;ay to undervalue them) which are familiar: almost the only 
material reason put forward by the Hindus was that Bengal was a 
richer pxovince than .Assam, a proposition which would hardly 
bear examination. 

4. The feeling :for reunion, and there are very few of the edu-
, cated Hindus not in sympathy with it, is however none the less 
strong for not being based on calm reason, and it is certainly fanned 
by the airs of social superiority which the Bengali of Bengal is 
apt to give himself. The Bengali of Bengal on the other hand, 
so far as I have been able to gather :from -some o:f them who live 
in .Assam, is by no means anxious to add to the number of the seek
ers after the loaves and fishes of his own province. In fine, I agree 
with the estimate of the Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet, in paragraph 
5 of his letter. I should not omit to say that while the great bulk 
o:f the educated Hindus is strongly in :favour of the change, several 
of the chief old Muhammadan zemindari families are quite bitterly 
~against it. 

5. In Cachar the impression I have dexived is that while few are 
·zealous for union with Bengal, there is a large majority among the 
better informed, including both Hindus and Muhammadans, who 
if Sylhet goes would wish to go too : provided the two districts 
are not divided. I think the majority would prefer to remain as they 

:are. 

6. I am fully conscious that the above is a very inadequate 
-compliance with the requirements. of the Government of India, 
~but I would suggest that in order to ascertain the " real wishes of 
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the people " it would be necessary as a preliminary to educate the 
people :for some years in habits of political thought and discussion,. 
and during and after that period to keep eyes and ears open :for 
indications which would serve to check the cruder met\ods o:f 
question and answer. So far as I am aware the question was not 
a party issue at the last general e'lection and has not been popularly 
discu&sed except at meetings at which the balance of opinion was 
over-poweringly on one side or the other. 

LETTER FROM THE DEPUTY CoMMISSIONER, SyJ,HET, TO THE CoM

MISSIONER, SURMA VAU"EY AND HILL DivrsroN, No. 5451-R., 
DATED THE 24•.rJI JUNE 1924. 

With compliments, 
Reference your memorandum No. 372-73-P., dated the 2nd June· 

1925, about the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal. 
Associations and individuals have been widely consulted ; but it 

is beyond my powers to say what are "the real wishes of the· 
people " of the district. More than 75 per cent. o£ the people 
are ordinary agriculturists, whose views it is almost impossible to 
obtain. In recent years there has been much .propaganda on this 
question and' many meetings have been held in th(l villages. A 
highly competent observer has informed me that probably 60 or 
70 per cent. o:f the cultivators would give opinions, i:f asked~ The 
opinions would be those o£ their landlords or of the latest orator 
at a village meeting, and the cultivators would be unable to support 
them with reasons, having no real feelings on the question. I agree 
with this view, but should not expect so high a percentage to give· 
any opinion at all. 

2. With very few exceptions the influential an<J educated Hindus 
are strongly in favour of the movement to Bengal. It is unnecessary 
to go into their reasons; their desire is undoubted. Some of the· 
more cautious ones whose ambition is for Government appointme;nts: 
for their sons and relations are hesitant about the wisdom of takmg 
the plunge but even they desire it on sentimental, if on no other 
grounds. 

3. Educated Muhammadan opinion is more divided. The' 
Anjuman Islamias of Karimganj and Sunamganj are against the 
transfer, that of Habiganj in favour of it, while the. opinion of 
that of South Sylhet has not been received. There is known to be 
a division of Muhammadan opinion in that Sub-division. There 
are two Anjuman Islamias in Sylhet Sadr. One of these is a body 
which broke away from the parent body on Khilafat issue. That 
has passed a resolution approving the transfer. The other has been 
unable to hold a meeting. There are sharp divisions o£ opinion in 
Sylhet Sadr, the 'Young Party ' being generally in• favour of the 
change and the ' Old Party' against it. 

4. Such Tea Garden Managers as I have consulted would prefer· 
to remain in Assam. 
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In brief, I doubt whether 10 per cent. of the population take 
;any real interest in the question at all. Among the educated and 
vocal part of the population, the majority-perhaps 75 per cent.
are in f~vour of the change. In my opinion those who wish to go 
feel more strongly on the question than those who wish to remain, 
possibly because their propaganda has been hetter organised. 

LETTER FROM THE DEPUTY Co~nvussiONER, 0ACHAR, TO THE CoM

MISSIONER, SuRMA VALLEY AND HrLL DivrsroN, No. 1909-G., 
DATED THE 25TH JUNE 1925. 

With compliments, 

Reference your memorandum No. 372-73-P., dated the 2nd June 
1925. 

SuBJECT :-Proposed transfer of the districts of Sylhet and Cacha1' 
to Bengal. 

The time allowed" has been very short, and the problem of ob
taining the real opinion of the people very difficult. An attempt 
was made to reach all communities through their recognized or 
informai associations, but though some views were obtained from 
the Mahishya (Patni) community in Hailakandi, and the Barmans 
(Cacharis) in Sadr, the opinion of the Manipuris N amasudras and 
N aths, not to speak of the nondescript tea garden population, went 
entirely unvoiced, while the mercantile community submitted only 
two written statements. These are all imporant communities. 
There are two questions, whether there is a case for transferring 
Cachar with Sylhet on its own merit, and whether Cachar should 
go with Sylhet if the latter goes. 

I conceive that failing a true referendum which is impossible 
in the present stage of political and educational development, the 
wishes of the people can only be truly gauged from the views of the 
few enlightened members -in each community, together with the 
reasons alleged for holding such views. The balance of opinion 
among Bengali-speaking people appears to be probably in favour 
·of going to Bengal, though such feeling as exists is very lukewarm, 
and there is an element against the proposal. The relative strength 
of those for and against could I think be determined only from 
the reasons alleged. The remarkable thing is that only one reason 
haH been alleged to me (though I have heard others from Mr. 
Chanda), 1;1:z., that union with Bengal will enable the Bengali
spealting peopl.e to develop on the same lines as their brothers in 
Bengal. This is not supported by any detai1ed argument, and some 
persons actually fear retardation owing to loss of the free middle 
vernacular education which is given in Assam. It has been freely 
stated to me that the root cause of the desire for union is that Bengal 
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families are in the habit of referring to Sylhet and Cachari families~ 
?-S "Assamese," and that this is considei·ed a derogatory term. It 
IS almost as astounding that this attitude of mind should prevail 
as that it should affect questions of administr:;ttion, but tiere can 
he no doubt that it is the chief influence with those who demand uni
on; I have soug·ht in vain for more tangible evidence of grounds for 
~he belief that. union with Bengal would widen the path of progress 
m the educatiOnal or other spheres. It appears, however, that 
there is some idea current that permanent settlement and a tenant 
law would result. At present the population outside the towns 
have no idea as to what union with Bengal would mean, but so 
far as opinion has been or may be formed, I think these expectations 
would naturally influence rustics in favour of the proposal. Some· 
landlords are opposed to the transfer simply because their fear of 
a tenancy law lesR favourable to them is less strong than their 
anticipations of henefit from a permanent settlement. 

When the question for consideration iR wl1ethor Cachar should 
remain in Assam even supporring Sylhet goes to Bengal, the majority 
of Bengali-speaking- people in favour of transfer is much greater 1 

though it iR hy no means unanimous. Caehar people naturally 
feel that they will lose their c;hare of the g-reat influence wielded 
by Bengalis in. the province, that they will l1e an uneonsidered 
minority, a.nll they will not even Reeun~ fair t.rea.tment at RTieh 
institutions nR the Muraridw.nd College, if they xemain in• As..'la.m, 
while tJwy will he rlebarred from enjoyment of facilities in the 
ARsam Valley hy a vfniety of causes. At preKent justice is ad~ 
minii'itere(l hy a ,T udge, Adrlitio11al ;rudg-e awl Suh-J udg-es of Sylhet. 
It is fmned that, as was onee l1eld, Oa.char would not he able to 
suppoTt n. se1)arate Judge, or, in the Civil field, Sub-Judg-e, and it, 
is strongly felt that loss of the services of the Bengal judieia.l staff 
might res"ult from transfer and make the adminiRtration of justice 
more casual. 

All other eommunities who have expressed an opmwn (viz., 
Mahishya, Barman and Planter) are strongly against transfer, 
while some individuals express indifference. The mercantile leaders 
consulted are unable to see any advantage in transfer. Arguments 
are that Cachar would lose the intimate touch with Government 
due a Commissioner at Silchar and headquarters at Shillong, and 
would be involved in great expenditure over revenue and other 
appeals, that the financial needs of the district would be overlooked 
by a Government at Calcutta, and that the introduction of the 
Bengal Code would complicate daily life. One employer of labour 
(Ind-ian) has expressed to me :fear of the effects on labour in Assam 
of an administration conducted from Calcutta. 

• 
It is hard' to judge the numerical weight of opinion, but I con-. 

sider that a large majority of the population of Cachar would 
prefer that both Sylhet and Cachar should remain in the p_rovince· 
of Assam. This includes a considerable element o:f Bengah-speak-
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ing people. Accmding to Subsidiary Table II, Chapter IX, of 
Part I, Census of India, Assam, 1921, Bengali-speaking people are 
5,951 per 10,000 of the population. Heckoning the plains portions 
only h~wever it appears that the percentage is about 62 of the total 
population. Allowing for an undetermined number of Bengali
speaking people who would wish to remain in any PaRA in 
I consider that if it were possible to pelt the matter to a Te:ferendum, 
only about 10 per cent. >vould vote unless dragooned into the polling 
stations, and of these not much more than a bare majority would 
vote for transfer to Bengal assuming that Sylhet were to go in any 
case. I doubt if one per cent. have auy conception of what results 
would ensue from the change. 

I shall forward copies of opinions recorded, if required, but I 
do not consider that they will give much further light. 

LETTER FROM MAuLAVr SrKANDAR ALr KnoNDKAR, MEMBER, NoRTH 
SYLHET LocAI~ BoARD, FROM J AINTIA, To THI~ SEcRETARY TO THE 
GovERNMENT OF AssAM (THROUGH THE DEPUTY CoMMISSIONER, 
SYLHET), No. 162, DATED JAINTIAPUR, THE 19TH JuNE 1925. 

\Vi.th due re&pect and humble submission I beg to lay the 
following few lines for your kind consideration and favourable 
orders. 

That in no time the people of J aintia had received any conveni
ence about the incorporation of the district of Sylhet into the 
Presidency of Bengal. But when the resolution was passed in the 
Council of Assam that the district of Sylhet should be incorporated 
into the Presidency of Bengal I travelled through the whole of 
Jaintia nearly for six months in order to know whether they agree 
to this resolution or not. But after a hard trouble I came to know 
that the people of J aintia are quite unwilling to be incorporated 
with the Presidency of Bengal. They said that they do not object 
to join Sylhet with the Presidency of Bengal save and except 
Jaintia. 

I therefore beg most humbly and respectfully on behalf of the 
people of J aintia that the Government will kindly incorporate 
J aintia into the province of Assam. I further pray that your 
honour will kindly move this claim of J aintia people in the Legis
lative Assembly through the member of Legislative Assembly of 
Assam Government . 

• 

MEMORANDUM BY THE DEPUTY CoMMISSIONER, SYI"HET, No. 5452-H., 
DATED SYLHET, THE 24TH .JUNE 1925. 

Forwarded to the Commisioner, Surma Valley and Hill Division. 
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MEMORANDUM BY THE OFFICIATING CoMMISSIONER, SuRMA VALLEY 
AND HILL DIVISION, DATED SrLCHAR, THE 25TH JuNE 1925. 

Submitted to the Chief Secretary to the Government of £.ssam. 

LETTEl?, FROM THE PRESIDENT, 8RIHATTA BRAHMAN p ARISAD, TO THE 
CoMMISSIONER, SuRMA VAr,LEY AND. HILL DIVISION, \DATED 
KARIMGANJ, THE 23RD JuNE 1925. 

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of the resolution 
passed in the meeting of the members of the Karimganj Branch of 
the Srihatta Brahman Parisad held on the 22nd June 1925. 

Translation of the Resolution. 

The members of the Srihatta Brahman Parisad comprising the· 
Brahmins residing in Karimganj assembled iri a meeting unani
mously resolved that-

(1) The opinion expressed by Babu Bharat.Ohandra Chaudhuri, 
B.A., BIDYABARIDHI, the presJJnt Secretary of the said 
Parisad, against reunion of Sylhet with Bengal, is his 
personal opinion which has been given without eonsult
ing the members of the Parisad. For this reason this 
meeting does not support his opinion as being without 
foundation; and in fact wholly protests against it; more
over this meeting expresses its united opinion for reunion 
of Sylhet with Bengal. 

(2) A copy of this resolution be sent each to the Divisional 
Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner of the dis
trict, and also to the Secretary o:f the Brahman Parisad, 
Secretary of the Sylhet-Bengal Reunion Committee, and 
to the manager of the local newspaper. 

ABHAYA CHARAN BHATTACHARJI, Mul~hteer, 
President. 

The 22nd June 1925. 

NOTE. 

This statement attempts to show receipts and exp~mditure in the· 
district of Sylhet and Cachar and in the J aintia Parganas for the · 
years 1921-22, 1922-23, and 1923-24 and the average of three years. 

The figures show the actual district receipts and expenditure and: 
such adjustments as can be ascertained with approximate accuracy . . 
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2. No account has been taken in the statement of the following 
~harges of which a share should be debited to each of the two 
districts. It is impossible to estimate even approximately their 
approptiate share of these charges. 

9) 

-- - "":'I""." I"'":" I ,.,:~ I Ave-
:rage. 

l 2 7 

------·---
___ I ___ 

Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs • 

. Divisional expen- ( Commissioner . 75 77 so 2,32 '17 
ditureto bedivi-j 
ded among all 
districts in the 
Surma Valley J 
and Hill Divi-
sion. l Inspector of Schools 17 17 2(i 60 20 

- --- - ------
92 94 1,06 2,92 97 

--- ------ -------
f Governor . . . 2,27 1,84 1,58 . .. . .. 

I Members and Minis· 2,25 2,23 1,92 ... . .. 
ters. 

I 
Civil Secretariat 3,12 2,94 2,84 ... . .. 
Public Works Depart- 1,75 1,59 1,64 ... ... 

mont Secretariat. 

l ------- ----
I 9,39 8,60 7,98 25,97 8,66 

''Beadqnarters ex•j 
penditnre to be ------ --~--divided among --- -
all districts of I 
the province. 

Director of Land Re· 59 62 58 I ... ... 
I 

cords, etc. 

I Examiner of Loca.l 37 138 42 ... ... 
Fund Accounts. 

I Legal.Remembrancer. 38 33 34 ... . .. 
I Legislative Bodies 67 62 60 ... . .. 

·I 
Inspector General of 1,84 1,90 1,72 ... . .. 

Police (including 
Criminal Investigat· 

L ing Department). -------------
Carried over 3,85 3,85 3,66 11,36 3,79 

-
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1921·22. 1922·23. 19;<3-24. 'fotal. 
Ave--- - rag·e . 

• I :l 3 4 5 6 7 

·--------- f------:-- -
Trs. 'rrs. Trs. Trs. Trs. 

Brought forward ~l.85 3J85 3,06 11,36 3, 79 

-- -·--------~ 
( Secretariat Press 1,(12 1,35 1,15 ... ... 

l Dirccto1• of Public 59 52 53 "' 
... 

instruction. 

I Inspector General of 68 74 71 ... .. 
Civil Hospitals and 

1 

Inspector G cncral of 
Prisons. 

Director of Public 39 41 41 ... ... 

I 
Health. 

Superintendent, Civil 37 42 26 ... ... 
Veterinary Depart-
ment. • 

Heodq=~~ o>"l Director of Industries, 34 39 •15 ... •••' 
peuditure te bo etc. 
divided among . 
all districts of I Conservator of Forests so 64 ... ... 
the . province-

Director of lSurvoys contJ, 29 27 38 ... ... 

I 
Coat of "Brahma- 6$ 63 46 ... ... 

lmnd" and " So11a. ... 
mukhi". 

l Expenditure in Eng· 5,32 4,44 7,60 ... ... 
I land. 
I 

' 
Contribution to Bengal 95 95 95 ... ... 

for the High Court. 

Cost of forms and 2,29 3.49 1,39 ... ... 

I stationery. 

Stamps supplied from 26 26 45 ... ... 
L Central Stores. ------------ -

Total 14,39 14,51 15,13 14,03 14,67 

-------------
'l'otallteadquarters !27,63 26,96 26,77 81,36 27,12 

ex-penditure. 

3. No account has been taken of interest on capit~l public works · 
expenditure. This is a fair charge debitable to the districts, but 
the amount of such interest cannot be easily ascertained. 

4. The cost of the construction of the :M urarichand College i:rP 
Sylhet has also been omitted from the statement. 
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5. The figures given for Sylhet include the revenue and expendi
ture of the J aintia Parganas. 

The average annual receipts in that area amount to Trs. 3,45. 
The av:rage expenditure, excluding any share of the charges in
cuned on account o:f the district staff of the seventl departments, is 
Tt·s. 66. It is impossible to determine the share of the district head-
quarters charges which cm1ld be to the J aintia 
Parganas3 and in the ub::;,~_ucG of o;uch an Utb :figure8 
given are of little value . 

.. 

• 

• 
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Statement I.-Receipts and Ertpenrlittt1'e in Sylhet. 

------ ---- --

Receipts. Expenditure. 

Head of Account. 1921- 1922· 1923- Total. Av-era.ge. Head of Account. 1921- 1922- 1923· Total. Average. 22. 23. 24. 22. 23. 24. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. 

II.-1'axes on In- 40 14 7 61 ... 2.-Taxes on Income l 1 2 4 . .. 
come. 

V.-Land Revenue 10,73 10,55 11,98 33,26 ... 5.-Land Revenue 1,18 2,05 2,36 5,59 . .. 
CT.l 

VI.-Excise . . 4,68 4,35 4,73 13,76 . .. 6.-Excise . . 36 38 32 1,06 ... ~ 
Vll.-Sta.mp . 8,09 9,53 9,96 27,58 ... 7.-Stamps 19 23 23 65 ... 

Vlll.-Forests • 1,42 1,63 1,86 4,91 8.-Forests 50 62 61 1,73 ... 
IX.-Registration . 90 92 1,22 3,04 ... 9.-Registration . 73 80 79 2,32 . .. 

• 
XVI.-Interest . 25 46 32 1,03 ., 22.-General Administra· 4,38 3,96 3,81 12,15 ... 

tion. 
XVll.-Ad~inistration 48 52 60 1,60 ... 24.-Administration of 3,80 3,86 4,07 11,73 ... 

of Justice. Justice. 
XVIll.-Jails and Con- 36 32 26 94 .. 25.-Jails and Convict 1,35 1,50 1,40 4,25 ... 

viet Settle- Settlements. 
ments. 

16,95
4 

XIX.-Polioe 3 1,72 2 1,77 26.~Police . 5,10 6,47 5,38 ... 
XXI.-Education . 57 62 72 1,91 ... 31.-Education 6,29 6,39 6,41 19,09 ... 



XXIV.-.A.grlcultnre 15 13 16 44 ... 33.-Public Health . 74 72 78 2,24 
• 

XXV.-Industries ... ... 1 1 ... 34.-Agriculture . 1,25 1,05 91 3,21 

XXX.-Civil Works 13 13 14 40 ... 3Q.-Industries 3 19 23 4~ 

XXXII.-Receipts in aid 40 49 20 1,09 ... 37 .-Miscellaneous De- 3 4 a 10 
of Superan· partments. 
JIUation, 

5,73 4,19 14,52 XXXIV .-Stationery and 1 1 2 4 ... 41.-0ivil Works . 4,60 
Printing. 

3,90 XXXV.-Misoellaneous , 44 7 -17 34 ... 45.-Superannuation, etc. 1,39 1,18 1,33 .. 
46.-Stationery and Print· ... ... ... .. . 

ing. 

47.-Miscellaneous 60 61 50 1,71 

Total 29,181 31,71 32,18 93,07 31,02 Total 35,26 36,24 34,92 1,06,42 

--- ----
*Add--Share of the receipts ... .. ... .. . 65 i' Add-Expenditure in· ... .. . ... ... 

from income-tax and curred on Sylhet stu-
stamp duty accruing dents a.nd patients in 
to Assam but paid in educational and medi-
Bengal. cal institutions outside 

Sylhet minus ex:pendi· I 
ture incurred in Sylhet ! 
institutions on stu- I 

'· 
dents of other part·s 'I 

I 
of the Province. I 

---1----I 

Grand Total 29,18 31,71 32,18 9;{,o7 31,67 Grand Total 35,26 36,24 34,92 \ 1,06,42 

* This figure is approximate only. 
t '.l;hls ex~end,iture bas been calculated, on the proportion bQrne by t.b,e nn-Qlber of s~udents, ~~c., to the tot!fl cost of the in,stit,utiQ!lfl< 

... 

... 
... 
... 

... 

~ '· ~ 

.. . 

. ·~· 

35,47 

51 

---
35,98 

~ 
~ 
Cl 



Statement II.-Receipt8 and Expenclitttre in Cachar. 

Receipts. Expenditure. 

Head of Accouut. 1921- 1922- 1923· Total. Average. Head of Account. 1921- 19!:.2· 
22. 23. 24. 22. 23. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 l 2 3 

Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. 

II.-1'axes on In- 25 9 22 56 ... 2.-Taxes on Income ... . .. 
come. 

V.-Land Revenue 7,37 7,60 7,80 22,77 ... 5.-Land Revenue 56 86 

VI.-Excise 3,05 2,87 f;,87 8,79 ... 6.-Excise . 21 23 

VII.-Stamp . 1,36 1,50 1,58 4,44 ... 7.-Stamps 3 4 

VIII.-Forests . . 92 1,09 1,09 3,10 . .. 8.-Forests 68 86 

IX.-Registrati0n 15 18 22 55 ... 9.-Regi:tra.tion . 16 15 

XVI.-Interest • 7 7 4 18 ... 22.-General Administra- 2,44 2,07 
tion . 

• 
XVU.-Admin!stration 9 10 15 34 ... 24.-Ad:ministration of 24 24 

of Justice. Justice. 

XVIII.-Jails and Con- 2 4 2 8 ... 2ii.-Jails and Convict 25 28 
viet Settle- Settlements. 
ments. 

• : 

XIX.-I'olice . 15 15 -6 24 ... 26.-Police . 1,45 2,04 

1923-
24. 

4 

Trs 

... 

88 

24 

4 

73 

16 

1,33 

29 

28 

1,64 

Total. 

5 

Trs. 

. .. 

2,3(: 

68 

11 

2,27 

47 

5,84 

77 

llW 

5,13 

Average. 

6 

Trs. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

0: 
') 
0: 
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1-3 

~ 
0 

~ 

N 

xx I.-Education ' 7 7 7 2i 31.-Education i,S4 1,7!) 1,50 ... . 5,13 i . ~. 
[.-Public Health . 2 2 2 6 ... 32.-Medical 63 76 69 2,08 
'.-Agriculture 6 3 2 .- 11 ... 33.-Public Health . 29 21 13 63 . 
'.-Industries ... ... .. . . .. ... 34.-Agriculture 17 16 16 

I II 

49 
:.-Civil Works 8 8 24 40 ... 35.-Industries .. ... ... 

is 

I 
I [.-Reeei(fts in·aid 18 15 46 37. -Miscellaneous De- " .. 

I 
of ~uperan- partments. 
nuation. .. 

L-Stationer.r and .. 
Printing. 

. .. ... ... .. . 41.-Civil Works • 2,38 2,02 1,91 1 6,31 

'.-Miscellaneous . 8 7 11 26 ... 45.-Superannua.tion, etc. 34 40 371 l,U 

4 7 .-Miscellaneous • 54 57 I 731 
--- --- -------1-··--Total 13,87 14,14 14,54 42,55 14,18 Total 12,21 12,68 n,o8 

1,84 

.{5,97 11,99 

--- -· 
ihare of the receipts ... ... .. . ... 30 t Add-Expenditure in- ... ... .. 
1 income tax and curred on Cachar stu-
ap duty accruing dents and pa.tients in 
lssam but paid in educational and medi-

i .ga.l. cal institutions.outside I 

17 

Cachar. I 
I ---

14,54-1 42,551 

----- ____ , ______ -
Grand total • 13,87 14,14 14,48 Grand 'l'otal • 12,21 I 12,68 I ll;)S I 3i'i,97 I 12,16 

* This figure is approximate only. 
t This expenditure ha.s been calculated on the proportion borne by the number of students, etc., to the total cost of the institutioils. 

0':1 
....:r 
....:r 



Statement lll.-Receipts and empenditnre in the Jaintia Parganas. 

Receipts. Expenditure. 

I 
Head of Account. 1921-22. 19!::2-23. 1923-24. Total. Average. Head of Account. 1921-22. 1922-23. 1923·24. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 

---

Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. Trs. 

Taxes on Income . 1 2 2 5 .. Taxes on Income - . . .. .. 
Land Revenue 2,88 2,47 3,51 8,86 .. Land Revenue 46 48 37 

Excise • . . 14 13 15 42 .. Excise • . 1 1 .. 
Stamps • . . 21 15 41 77 .. Stamps . . . . .. 1. 

Forests • . 3 3 4 10 .. Forests . . .. 1 1 • 
Registration • 4 3 5 12 .. Registration • . 5 4 5 

Police • Police • . 12 12 12 . .. .. .. .. .. 
Civil Works . 1 1 1 3 .. Civil Works • . 4 5 3 

. 
-

• 
Total . 3,32 2,84 4,19 10,35 3,45 Total 68 71 59 . 

---·- -~ 
,_ __ ,_ -- "'~--- ------ "'~-- "~ ~--- ..... __ - --- ~ --

"'-"- -·--· --

Total. Average. 

5 6 

Trs. Trs. 

.. .. 
1,31 .. 

2 .. 
1 .. 
2 .. 

14 .. 
36 .. 
12 .. 

• 

1,98 66 

·•- e, • .• .• ·-·'• ._ --- "" --~ 

0: _, 
00 
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TELEGRA~'f FROM THE GovERNMENT oF BENGAL, No. 1197-P. D., 
DATED THE 28TH AUGUST 1925· 

Refe~nce your 81-Public, dated 19th August. Proposed 
transfer of Sylhet. No objection to publication of Bengal Govern
ment letter of 15th J anuarv or of viewB exureRRPd in this te]e., 
gram. Resolution supporting transfer carried in Bengal Council 
19th August without division. .:\rguments limited to idea of uniou 
of Bengali-speaking people. Arguments of practical utility absent. 
Apart from :financial considerations, Bengal Government would 
not oppose transfer and Legislative Council would favour transfer 
but :financial considerations make present consent of Bengal Go
vernment im.possible on following five grounds :-(1) Legislative 
Council had no opportunity to consider financial aspect and must 
have another opportunity with full knowledge of :financial impli
·cations. (2) Bengal Go~ernment think that actual extra cost to 
Bengal is largely under estimated. (3) Bengal Government not 
convinced of necessity of exclusion of J aintia parganas which 
.aggravates :financial objection. ( 4) Bengal Government would 
-Claim an aditional. assignment at expense of Assam. (5) Bengal 
Government cons,ider even seven lakhs too high a price to pay to 
satisfy Bengal senti~ent which though admitted is only a reflex 
·Of Sylhet sentiment. On August 19th amendment in Legislative 
Council urging transfer of Cachar as well was lost by eleven votes 
to two .• 

LETTER TO THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BAENGAL, 
SSAM 

No. F.-81-25, DATED THE 24TH OcToBER 1925. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your 
telegram No. 1197-P. 0'., dated the 28th August 1925 "'' 

letter No. 1573-Pol.-3860-A. P~datedfue-llFilA.ugust 1925 on the 
proposed transfer of the districts of Sylhet and Oachar from Assam 

Bengal 
to Bengal. As the Government of A~ are aware, the :further 
discussion, which was to have taken place during the September 
.session of the Assembly, of the Resolution moved on this subject 
in January 1925 by Mr .. A.ney did not mature, and the Resolution 
was withdrawn on the understanding that a fresh Resolution 
would be moved during the session beginning in January next. 
The Hon'ble the Home Member explained that the examination 
·Of the proposal had not reached a stage at which discussion in the 
Assembly would lead to practical results. The Government of 
India. have now completed their preliminary examination of the 
questiOn, and are of opinion that it is very desirable to come as 
soon as possible to a decision one way or aiwther on the proposal, 
and with a view to facilitate the reaching of a :final decision they 
have arrived at conclusions on f•ertain preliminary issues whicl1 
I am to state for the information of the Governments of Bengal 
and Assam. i 

.. z 2 
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2. In the first place the Govemment of India consider that the
question of the transfer o£ the distriet o:£ Cachar from Assam to 
Bengal need not continue to complicate the main issue of whether 
the District o:£ Sylhet should be transferred or not. The:f observe' 
that the original motion in the Assam Council merely recommend
ed the transfer of Sylhet, and that at a late stage an amendment 
was moved addiug Cachar. In the Bengal Council an amend-· 
ment urging the transfer of Cachar was lost. The Government: 
of India are of opinion that Caehar is an essentially Assam Dis
trict, and that moreover its trans-fer to Bengal would mean the
isolation of the Lushai Hills District. 'fhey consider that no" 
ease has heen made out for investigating fu1·ther the pro:eosal re
garding Cachar and suggest that this part of the di scuss1on may 
now he rega.rded as closed. 

a. In connection with the District o:£ Sylhet itself the Go-· 
vernment of India have examined the queRtion wheher it is
possible to come to a decision regarding the Jaintia parganas with 
a view to limiting further the range of inquiry. They observe 
that there are some reasons for suggesting that the people in thiS' 
area do not perhaps wish to be incorporated with the Presidency 
of Dengul, and that the parganas historica~ly belong to Assam. 
In addition, they form a temporarily settled area, whereas the" 
greater part of the remainder of Sylhet is permanently settled. 
On the other hand, these parganas a:re· now a part of tae Sylhet 
DiHtriet and if they remain with Assam, they being a surplus area 
in the district, wlJich a& a whole is a deficit district, would :in
erease the average annual defieieney of the revenues as eompared 
wii;h the expenditure of the district from some 4k lakhs to sev;.en 
lakh:,; of rupees. 'rhe Government of India eonsider therefore that 
tlw question needR further examination, and that it Hhould be· 
deeided according to the most convenient geographical boundary 
!Je(;ween the two provinces, if it is decided to transfer the Sylhet 
Distriet to Bengal. In this eonnection the question of how com
JUlm)eatioils between Cachar and Shillong will be affected, if at· 
all, If Sylhet is transferred to Bengal should also he reported .. 
The Government of Assam are being addressed on the question and their final 
I am to request that this question may be further examined and definite 
views will be communicated to the Government of Bengal in due course 
report submitted to the Government of India 

, 4. In paragraph 11 of .their letter o.f the 11th August 1925 the 
hoveTnment of Assam raise the questron of the future status of 
Assam if Sylhet is transferred, and suggest that it should be laid 
down now that if Sylhet is transferred Assam should retain its 
status as a Governor's Province. The Government of Assam; 
app~re~tly conclude that it is only if Assam without Sylhet is to 
retam 1ts present political status that they would not oppose the 
transfer of the djstrict. The Government of India regret that 
they are unable to accept the view that this may be imposed as a 
conditiou of transfer. 'fhey consider that the future status of 
Assam is a separate question which must be left an open matter: 
to he decided on the merits after any transfer is made. The· 

• 
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Government o£ India observe however, that any change in the 
status o:f Assam would probably involve an amendment of the Go
vermnent of India Act, and therefore for some time at any rate, 
Assam would remain a Governor's Province. They are unable 
to state now whethPr thev would be able to t>Upport th-e continuance 
of Assam as a Governo1:'s Province after its population has heen 
reduced by some 33 percentum. 

5. Lastly, the Government of Bengal in their telegram, dated 
the 28th August 1925, have raised the question of the financial 
effect of the proposed transfer. The_v state they would claim a 
contribution from the Government of Assam as a set off against the 
deficit of the Sylhet District. The Government of India are of 
opinion that, although the Government of Assam will be better 
off financially after the transfer of the District of Sylhet, after 
that transfer the district will :form pa.rt of the Bengal Presidency 
and there will be no reason why the Government of As~am should 
pay any contribution on account of it to the Government o:f 
Bengal. The Government o£ India recognise that this possible 
territorial readjustment has a hearing on the question of the Mes
ton settlement. If at the time when that Settlement was made 
Sylhet had formed a part of the Bengal Presidency the contri· 
bution payable by 'Bengal would presumably have been 1fixed 
lower and that payable by Assam higher than was actually done. 
As, however, the Government of Bengal, as a temporary measure, 
make no• contribution to the Central Government the Government 
o:£ India do not consider that this affords any ground for a eon
tribution by the Government of Assam to them. This follows also 
because section 45A of the Government of India Act contemplates 
contributions :from provincial Governments to the Central Govern
ment but not from one provincial Government to another, and 
any increase of the Assam contribution, which the Government of 
India do not suggest will take place, could not therefore be accom
panied by a corresponding reduction of any contribution received 
:hom Bengal. 

6. The Government of India trust that these conclusions will 

clear the ground for a final discussion of the question in the ~::::: 
l~gisbtiv:e eouneil. I am to request that this letter may be pub
lished w1th the papers which were distributed to the members of 
the Indian Legislature (copy enclosed) and that arrangements may 
b d f th b. b d. . . h Bengal e ma e or e su Ject to e 1scussed agam m t e -ASsam~ 

legislative council as early as possible after the people concerned 
hav: had a sufficient opportunity of Rtudying the papers- The 
subJect will come up for discussion in the Asseml1ly in the session 
beginning in January next, and I am to request that the final 

• :f l G £ Bengal · · 
VIews o. t 1e <Tvernment o -Asiain may be submitted to the 
Government of India as early as possible after the discussion in the' 
Bengal -Assam- legislative council which should be arrang-ed to take place 
on an early date . 

• 
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LETTER FROM THE GovERNMENT OF AssAM, No. Por_,.-2228-6180-
A.P., DATED 'l'lU~ 12TH DECEMBER 1925. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your 
telegram No. 81-Public, dated the 9th of December 192~ on the 
subject of the transfer of Sylhet, and to enclose a statement show
ing the receipts and expenditure of the district of Sylhet, includ
ing the .Jaintia Pargana.s, for the year 1924-25. These figures 
should be read with the explanatory note which was attached to 
the statement of receipts and expenuiture enclosed with my letter 
No. 15'73-Pol.-3860-A. P., dated the 11th of August 1925, as the 
figures for 1924-25 have been prepared on the same basis and omit 
the headquarters, divisional and other expenditure referred to in 
.:that note. 

2. I am to explain that this Government have been content to 
furnish actual figures for individual years and ha.ve attempted no 
forecasts as to the future. The later figures however suggest that 
the average deficit over a series of years will not be so serious as 
the earlier figures suggeste(l and that in some years there may eve_n 
be a small pl'Ofit. It should be remembered however that expendt
iure in 1923-24 and in 1924-25 was restricted in view o£ the finan
cial position of the Province. rrhat restriction has now been re
moved, and there will he a growth of expenditttre as well as a growth 
·Df revenue. In particular I am to mention that the largest increase 
in revenue has been under the head " VII-Stamps " due mainly 
to the increase in duties. With effect from the current "jear this 
Government have undertaken to allot for rural water~supply the 
whole of the estimated increase due to the new duties,, and in 
pursuance of that undertaking they have allotted in the current 
year the sum of Rs. 1,25,000 to the diJ'ltrict of Sylhet. Additional 
non-recurring grants to local bodies in Sylhet to the extent of 
~s. ~2,000 have also been allotted this year. A copy of this letter 
IS bemg forwarded to the Government of Ben,gal. 

Sylhet for 1.924-26. 

Revenue. Expenditure. 

Amount. Amount. 
Major Heads. (Thousand Major Heads. (Thousand 

of Rupees.) of Rupees.) 

II. Taxes on Income 14 5. Land Revenue. 2,13 

V. Land Revenue . 12,23 6 Excise . . 19 

VI. Excise . 4,58 7. Stamps . . . 26 

VII. Stamps. . 10,42 8. Forest . . 64 

VIII. Forest • . 1,89 9. Registration . . 83 

• 



Revenue. .. 
lHe.jor Head. 

IX. Registration . 

XVI. Interest 

XVII. Administration of 
Justice. 

XVIII. Jails and Convict 
Settlements. 

XXI. Education 

XXIII. Public Health 

XXIV. Agriculture 

)\XV. Industries 

XXX. Civil Works 

• 

XXXIII. Receipts in aid of 
Superannuation. 

XXXIV. Stationery 
Printing. 

XXXV. Miscellaneous 

Total Revenue 

and 

Add-Share of the receipts 
from Income-tax and 
Stamp duty accruing 
to Assam but paid in 
Bengal. 

GEAND ToT~L 
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Expenditure . 

I 

I. Amount. 
(Thou~and 
of Rupees.) 

1,28 

15 

68 

77 

7 

27 

2 

17 

3 

I 

30 

33,40 

22 General Administration 

24. Administration of ,Justioe . 

25. Jails and Convict Settle· 
ments. 

26. Police 

31. Education 

32. Medical 

33. Public Health . 

34. Agriculture 

35. Industries 

41. Civil Works 

45. Superannuation, etc. 

47. Miscellaneous . 

Total Expenditure 

Add-Expenditure incurred on 
-----1 Sylhet • students and 

patients in educational 
and medical institu-

65 tions outside Sylhet 
minus expenditure in
curred in Sylhet insti
tutions on students 
of other parts of the 
province. 

34,05 GRAND TOTAL 

.~mount. 

IOf R·upeA~")' 

3,66 

4,38 

1,19 

5,12' 

6,89 

1,08 

1,01 

76 

18 

3,70 

1,4(} 

52 

33,94 

51 

34,45 

LE'l'TER FROM .,THE GovERNMENT OF BENGAL, No. 13523-P., DATED· 

THE 29TH DECEMBER 1925. 

I am directed to refer to Home Department letter No. F .-81-
25-Public, dated the 24th October 1925, on the subject of the 
transfer of the district of Sylhet from Assam to Bengal, in para
graph 6 of which it was suggested that the letter together with the 

• p::tpers enclosed therewith might be published and arrangements 



made for the subject to b~ discussed in the lomil J,egisla~ive Counci~. 
'rhe Government of Ind1a also asked for the final v1ews of th1s 
Government after the discussion in Council. • 

2. I am to say that the letter and its enclosures were circulat
ed to the members of the Bengal Legislative Council and an 
attempt was made to elicit a real debate by tabling a negative 
resolution in the Council session which commenced on December 
2nd last. 'rhe motion was lost by 46 votes to 64 on a division 
and I am to enclose for your irlformation a copy of the debate 
which took place. 

3. As indicated in the Hon'ble Sir Hugh Stephenson's speech 
the Governor in Council do not wish to oppose the desire of the 
Council for the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal as that desire was 
expressed after the full faetR, RO far as known to this Government, 
had been placed before them. It will be observed that on the 
:figures supplied by the Assam Oovemment the annual defieit was 
estimated by this Government at 7 lakhs. The Government of 
Assant have now reported on the basis of the figures. of 1924-25 
that in their view the deficit will not be as great as they had 
anticipated. These -figures are now under examination lmt I am 
to say tlmt the result will not affeet the deci~ion of this Govern
ment indicated above. 

GOVERNMENT ItESOij U1'IONS. 

lnclus·ion of the JJistP·iet of Sylhef; in the P1·esidency of Bengal. 

The H on' ble Sir H1tgh St;ephenson: I beg to move that this 
Council recommends to the Government that the Government of 
India be moved to abstain from taking any measures fo1· the inclu
sion of the district of Sylhet in the ]Jresidency of Bengal on the 
ground that the financial results ·would be injurious to Bengal. 

On the 19th August Babu Akhil Chandra Datta moved a reso
lution in this Council, which was pass,ed, to the effect that the 
Government o£ India be informed that the Council was in favour 
of the inclusion of the district· of Sylhet in the Presidency of 
Bengal. On that occasion I explained the attitude of Govern
ment. vV e were entirely sympathetic to the sentiment behind this 
resolution but then we wished to examine further what the reso
lution actually would mean if carried out and we felt that we had 
not before us at that time the data for examining the questions. 
I therefore expressed the intention of Government of abstaining 
from voting if the matter came to a division. Now, Sir, I do not 
want the Council to think from the form of my l"esolution that 
Government have in any way altered their views. The form is 
in a negative form mainly because an affirmative form would 
obviously not elicit any Teal debate, and what the Government of 
India wished to have is the reasoned opinion of this Council befoTe 
they decided the question. We want to be quite sure that the 
Council, whatever vote they give, are not merely expressing• a • 
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pious wish but are de-finitely undertaking a real responsibility. 
"\V e now have the figures supplied by the Assam Government and 
we have published all the papers and doubtless the members of 
the Council have studied them. There is no reason to suppose 
that tltte Assam figures are weighted in either direction, nor is 
there any :reason tP suppose that the A"s<nn l+ovennnent are 1nter
ested in maikng the deficit bigg·er than it really is, or, on the 
other hand, that they are concealing any Jeficii. vVe mm;t, su 
far as this Government rs concerneJ., take the .l:lg-ure::s a& g-iven 
to us by the Assam Government. "\Ve have no other materials, 
and we must subject these figures to such examination on general 
principles as we can. Now the A.ssam Government figures show a 
deficit of Rs. 4,31,000 in the district of Sylhet: that is to say, 
the actual expenditure on the administration of Sylhet is 
Rs. 4,31 000 more than the revenues derived in that district. 
These figures do not include overhead charges of any kind: they 
are. merely district charges. Now we have examined these figures 
with the help of our Finance Dep>ntment and we have gone on the 
principle that where there has heen a continuous rise or a con
tinuous :fall either in the receipts or the expenditure, the last 
year's figure is taken, as that obviously is the more correct, and 
where the figure8 are more or less constant we have taken the 
average. Working .on this principle will, I think, be regarded by 
the Council as 1·easonable. The deficit according to us is slightly 
higher than that given by the Assam Government and I am pre
pared k> give the reasons for this to anybody who desires to have 
them. We make out that the deficit will actually be Rs. 4,62,000. 
Whether the deficit will be Rs. 4,62,000 or Rs. 4,31,000 accord
ing to the Assam Government, the difference is small. But there 
are certain other figures which are not included in the Assam 
Government figures which we are bound to take into considera
tion in this connection. In the first place, the Assam Government 
figures were for the year 1923-24 that ie up to he 31st March 
1924. Therefore it leaves out of account entirely the increased 
expenditure due to the recommendations of the Lee Commission, 
as they did not come into force till 1st April 1924. The same· 
remark applies to certain readjustmer1ts in the matter of the Rail
way Police charges. The Assam Government figures also leave 
out the leave and superannuation charges paid in England on 
account o£ officers employed in the Sylhet district. Further, the 
Assam Governme11t now pays us Rs. 90,000 as contribution to
wards the cost of the High Court. I understand that the bulk of 
the· work . that comes :from Assam to the High Court comes from 
the ijylhet district, and therefore I think the Assam Government 
will, if the distrct of Sylhet is transferred, come up to us with 
a claim that the amount should be reduced possibly by at least 
hal£. Then there are certain other small increases in expenditure 
w}1ich should b~ taken into account, namely the charges on account 
of the I,egislative Council, extra printing charges and possibly 
overhead charges. The addition of a large district like Sylhet may 
necessitate slight increases in the establishment in the various 
offiees such as the Legal Remembrancer's office and other offices • 

• 
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Well, adding these to the other established deficit, our Finance 
Department is of opinion that the actual deficit on account of the 
transfer of Sylhet will not be far short of Rs. 6 lakhs. 

Then there is another point. The Assam Government figures 
{)f a deficit of Rs. 4,31,000 besides leaving out those various '-'harges 
that I have just enumerated include the revenue and expenses of 
the J aintia Parganas. Now the Government of India in their 
letter, which has been published, have said very definitely that ·the 
·question of the transfer of the J aintia Parganas must be decided 
not on any consideration of whether we want Sylhet or not but on 
the sole consideration of what is the most convenient geographical 
·boundary. I do not know the country myself but I am informed 
that there is very little chance of the J aintia Pargauas being 
.transferred with Sylhet. That of course I can only say comes to 
me from people who do know that particular part of the country 
:and who say that given that criterion the J aintia Parganas will 
.not be transferred· I think, therefore, that in considering this 
·question we have at all events to reckon on the possibility (I will 
·even say probability) of our not enjoying the surplus of the Jain
tia Parganas. rrhe surplus fro~' the Jaintia Parganas is 
Rs. 2,79,000. We must therefore add Rs. 2,79,000 to the deficit 
of the Sylhet district. Now, if we take over Sylhet district and 
do not get the J aintia Parganas the deficit • according to our 
figures will amount to something over Rs. St lakhs. These al'e the 
figures of the Assam Government, they are not the Bengal Go
vernment figures hut they are based on the records of the • Assam 
<Government which are administering the distnct for the time 
being. These figures of the Assam Government have been im
pugned in a letter from Mr. Chanda which has been very widely 
rin~ulated and published in the press. I have had the advantage 

·of a long discussion with Mr. Chanda in company with the Finance 
•Member and we have with him examined all the figures. We 
examined all the ligures he has given us and told him how we got 
at our figures and we have listened to anythi:rrg he had to say to 
f'how that any of those figures are wrong. I think I am not doing 
him any injustice when I say that he· could not show that any 
of our figures are wrong. He said that the Assam Government 
fig1:res must have omitted something. We went into his figures 
in his P.ublished letter and we examined them one by one and I 
am afr~tid that Mr. Chanda is asking us to base more on hope than 
it can possibly carry. 

'l1here is nothing in 1\i(r. Chanda's figures which really challenges 
the Assam Government figures except the statement that next 
year owinp· to the resettlement of the Ilam there will be an increase 
{}t Hs. 1,~5,000 in land revenue. I don't know whether these are 
official :figures which Mr. Canda cited and I don't know how much 
<>f these estates that will be resettled are in the J aintia Parganae 
anrl how much Jie in the original district of Sylhet. But giving 
Mr. Chanda full Cl'edit,for that and :for any economy that may ?e 
p11ssible. owing to the J aintia Parganas not coming over we st1l1 
have a defi.cit 11£ something like Rs. 7 lakhs. 

• 
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Now I want to emphasize the fact that it is 110t the object of 
this Government to make out a case against the taking over of 
Sylhet .• So far as the taking over of Sylhet is concerned w_e _have 
no objection. There will be, as far as I can see, no adnnmstra
tive difficulty and no administrative inconvenience; on the other 
hand I understand from Mr. Chanda that there will be no ad
ministrative advantage but there will be sentimental advantage 
and social advantage. Now all we want is that the Council shall 
realize what the exact consequence of taking over t~e . Sylhet 
district is. The Government of India have definitely sa1d that we 
cannot hope for any assignment or any readjustment of revenue 
either from themselves or from Assam if we take over Svlhet. 
Therefore, the position is that if we take over Sylhet we ha-\~e the 
recuning deficit of Rs. 7 lakhs. It is no use trying to deceive 
ourselves by saying that we will find the Rs. 1 lakhs by econom! 
elsewhere; we know we shan't; vve know what it actually means IS 

that, taking an optimistic view, for two years we shall have to 
hold up all furthe1• schems for increased recurring expenditure in 
this province. It is being urged that we should not decide a 
question of this kind by mere sordid financial considerations and 
the advocates o£ taking over Sylhet say should we reject a district 
that is now in Bet1gal if we found it could not pay. My answer 
to that is that the onus is on those who wish to alter the status 
quo. S.ylhet has been in Assam since 1874 and if we want to alter 
that position then I only wish the Council to note the exact con
sequence o£ it and what exactly is the price they will have to 
pay for it. H alter full consideration the Council decide that the 
price is worth paying then their decision with the debate will 
be forwarded to the Government of India with whom the final 
decision rests and this Government will put no further obstacles 
in the way, but I do ask the Council not to decide this meTely on 
the ground of sentiment. I do not wish to say a word against the 
proper weight that sentiment ought to have in matters of this 
kind but what I want is that the Council should understand that 
thifl is not merely expressing a wish, a pious hope, that Sylhet 
will come over, it is a definite undertaking of the responsibility 
to meet 7 lakhs o£ ruppes a year in order to take over Sylhet; 
and do not let us deceive ourselves with the hope that we may 
scramble out o£ ihis. Mr. Chanda in talking it over suggested 
that we must first decide to take over Sylhet and then discuss the 
qu~stion of what the deficit is and how we are going to meet it. 
If It tmns out that we can eventually reduce this deficit well and 
good but I want the Council to (•orne to a decision as to whether 
~hey are prep_a~ed to take over Sylhet with the full knowledge that 
m all probab1hty we shall have to meet this deficit of Rs. 7 lakhs. 

ljlabu A khil. Chandra Datta: The ground that is now urgec 
agamst t!1e ;eunion o£ _Sylhet with Bengal is the :financial deficit 
of the drstrwt. Speakmg for myself I nlust admit that I am 
labouring under .a great disadvantage as regards the figures for 
we h~ve no information of our own regarding them especially those 
:furmshed by the Government o£ Assam. Let us however examine-• 
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them as to how far they are reliable. "\Ve are told that according 
to the Assam Governnient's figures the deficit is Rs. 4 lakhs and 
<odd. When this matter was being diseussed in the Assembly at 
Delhi the Assam Government's representative stated that J;he de
deficit was only Rs. 1lakh. That is, Sir, the Assam Government's 
first version-Rs. 1 lakh, and not Rs. 4 lakhs, or, for the matter 
of that, Rs. 1 lakhs. The Assam Government supplied Mr. 
Chanda with a statement on the strength of which Mr. Cosgrave 
made that assertion in the Assembly. I must admit that after 
that a second revised statement was supplied by the Assam Go
vemment in which it was said that the annual deficit was Rs. 4 
lakhs and odd. Now the question arises aE to how this figure of 
Rs. 4 lakhs was arrived at. We are told that the average has 
been taken of some years. We are told that the deficit of the 
Sylhet district :for 1921-22 was Rs. G lakhs, in 1922-23 Rs. 4} 
lakhs: in 1923-24 Us. 2,74,000. I would invite the attention o£ 
the Couneil here, Sir, to two things. In the first place, the deficit 
is gradually decreasing. Now, Sir, when the deficit is gradually 
decreasing fl'om ~rear to year is it fair to take the average from 
that? In the second place the defieit for 1923-24 is RA. 2,14,000 
as I have l'laid but we have not been supplied with the figures :for 
1924-25. '.rhis is one side o£ the shield: now let us turn to the 
other side. We know that in Syll1ei; there is any amount of land 
temporarily settled. All lands are not perinanently settled in 
Sylhet and the Ilam settlement is going to take place ve.ry soon 
whieh Mr. Chanda's note tells us will give a revenue o£ about 
Rs. 1,25,000. I am not sure of the figure. 'Che faet that the 
1·evenue will be uni:fm·mly and progressively expanding has been, 
I am afraid, wholly overlooked in considermg the figures. 

Then we find there is a pargana in Sylhet called Mantala. :For 
reasonA whieh I do not .klww the revenue of that pargana, although 
the land is in Sylhet, is paid in Bengal. The Assam figures do 
not inelude this amount o£ Rs. 52,000; the Assam figures also do 
not include another figure, namely, about Rs. 65,000, the share 
()I receipts from ineome~tax and stamp duty accruing to Assam 
but paid in Bengal· 1'he share of Sylhet in that is Rs. 51,000. 
I shall not take the Council throug·h the details of these figures. 
All these details are known to the Hon'ble Member as he has ad~ 
mitted that he has discussed the matter with Mr. Chanda, and 
he has been furmshed with Mr .. Chanda's statement. "\Ve find, 
therefore, that on account o£ these two items the revenue is not 
credited to Sylhet, and owing to certain increase that is expeeted, 
we have got to increase the revenue by Rs. 1, 15,000. 

Then there is !mother item, &tamps for instance. On account 
of the amenrling Act passed in 1922 increasing the stamp duty, 
there will be a saving of Rs. 84,000 under this head if Sylhet 
eomes to Bengal, that being the amount paid to hssam out of the 
Svlhet revenue. 

" Taking all these ·faets into consideration, Mr. Chanda has 
shown that instead of a deficit, there will really be a surplus of 
:Rs. 39,000. These figures were supplied to the Aqsam Govern 

• 
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ment by 1\fr. Chanda and they were as~ed to challenge them. In 
;:reply Mr. Chanda was told by the Ch1ef Secretary to the Assam 
Government that the figures were being examined by t~e Assam 
Govern:went. ~'hey coulrl not say that the ~gures we:'e mcor~:ect; 
they only rephed that the :Bgures were hemg exammed. Smce 
then, up till now, I have been told hy 1\Ir. Chanda that Llte Assam 
Government has not said that theRe fig·1ues are incorrect. 

A further objection has bee.u l<ili:led here Ll1at there hfl H 

Tise in expenditure on account of the Lee Commission's recom
mendations. I should not like to sa~v much on this point, but 
I really :fail to see hovv the increased prospects of the members 
o:f the Civil and other services are to stand in the way of the 
transfer of Sylhet to Bengal. , 

Then about J aintia Pargana, it has been said that geographi
cally the transfer is undesirable. On this point, I have got a memo
rial here sub1nitted to the Viceroy by the peo-ple of that pargana. 
In that memorial they say that geographically the pargana con
stitutes a component part of Sylhet--. 

)111'. President: Order, order. Your reference to . the J aintia 
is a little out of order; does it arise out of the resolution? 

Babu .4kha Cha~~tdTa Datta: One of the arguments raised by 
the mover is that if J aintia is not transferred, then the deficit 
will be larger because in J aintia there is a surplus; and the aTgu
ment hhs been advanced that there is no possibility o£ J aintia 
being transferred to Bengal, as geographically J aintia could not_ 
come to Bengal. That was his argument. 1 

Of course, it has been very candidly admitted by the Hon'ble 
Mover that he does not know much o£ J aintia, and therefore if 
he will allow me, J will tell him what is the opinion of the J aintia 
people themselves 'rhey say that geographically J aintia is a 
part of Sylhet and not a part of the rest o£ Assam, and we must 
remember that there is a :-,ur-plus of Rs. 2 lakhs there. 

Then, Sir, on the question of deficit it is a mere drop in the 
ocean; a deficit of Rs. 8 lakhs according to the figures of the 
Bengal Government, a deficit o£ Rs. 4 lakhs according to the 
second statement of the Assam Government, and a deficit of only 
Rs. llakh according to the original statement of the Assam Go
vernment, is, I say, a mere drop in the ocean. 

One word about these figures; we cannot possibly rely too much 
Dn these figures. I do not mean to suggest that they are dishonest 
figures, but what appears to me is that there are so many figures 
from so many quarters on this -particular matter, that it is CJUite 
clear that Government themselves do not know what the eor::eet 
figures really are. 

The matter- has been discussed in the Legislative Assembly and 
Mr. Co~•g_rave gave the first :Bgures supplied by the Assam Govern
ment whwh gave a deficit of onlv Rs. 1 lakh. On another occa
sion the Assam Government savR· the deficjt was Rfl. 4 lakhs; all 
I can say is that too much reliance cannot be placed on these 

• 
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figures. Even supposing that these figures are absolutely reliable,. 
I still say that they are a mere drop in the ocean. We know 
how lakhs and lakhs are squandered here and there and every
where and a deficit of Rs. 1 lakh or Rs. 4 lakhs ought not ib stand 
in the way of this transfer. 

We must remember that Sylhet was originally a part of 
Bengal; wM it in a state of deficit at the time it was taken over 
by Assam? Prima fade, there is no reason why Sylhet ought 
to be a deficit district. We have not been told that there is any
thing extraordinary or unusual in Sylhet which should make it a 
deficit district. On the other hand, we know that there are tem
porarily settled estates in Sylhet, and there are periodical settle
mentf\ with the· result that there is a rise in revenue. T'here must 
be something wrong somewhere in the position of the Assam Go
vernment regarding the figures. 

Lastly, it has been said that if anybody wants to retransfer 
Sylhet to Bengal the onus will be upon him. I should put it like 
this. We are not asking for anything new, we are a.sking only for· 
the r~storation of the status quo,· and if anybody opposes that, the 
onus IS on that party. • · 

I am only asking this Council and the people of Bengal not 
to perpetuate the injustice that has been done to Sylhet hy sepa
rating it from Bengal. 

At this stage the Council was adjourned for ten minutes. 

After the adjournment . 

.Mr. W. L. TrmJePs: I should hesitate ordinarily to intervene· 
in a debate of this deseription where sentiment is so much asso
ciated, were it not for two facts: first of all regarding myself, 
I have recently been able to make personal investigation and have 
talked to many gentlemen domiciled in Sylhet on this matter, and 
secondly in regard to the financial state of the question which has 
been adduced by the Hon'ble Member. First of all, I took the 
opinion of the educated Hindus upon this question of the trans:fer 
of Sylhet to this provinee. I :found in talking to many Sylhet 
gentlemen that although it is true that there are a very consider
able majority of their community in :favour of it, yet there are a 
large number of Hindu genlemen who object to this trans:fer--. 

Babu Alchil Chandra Dutta: On a point o1 order. We are 
not concerned with other reasons; the resolution is concerned with 
one ground only, namely, the financial deficit . 

.Mr. P~·esident: Mr. Travers, you should con:fin'"e your remarks 
to the terms o£ the resolution itself. The resolution is that objec
tion be taken against the inclusion of Sylhet in the Presid.e~cy 
o:f Bengal on the ground. that the financial results would be ll1JU

rious to Bengal, and not on other gro1mds. 
• 
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jJh. TV. L. Travers: Do I understand that we are discussing 
unly the financial aspect? 

},h. P1·esident: That is so. 

1lh. lV. L. Tra11ers: Very well, to refer only to the financif~l 
aspect,• the question is who will be most greatly affected by this 
change in the long run. Sutel.Y. there is only one reply to that, 
it will only affect the miyats. the cultivators both in this' vroviuee 
and in Sy1het. In thi" 'pro~1nee we know that to a great extent 
owing to lack of education we cannot obtain the nf a 
large majority of the people of BengaL If they were able to 
cexpress their opinion, would they say " transfer Sylhet," or wou~d 
they say " we should like the sum of Rs. 7 lakhs to be spent m 
furthering the betterment of water-supply or the social condition 
·of the people ". Secondly, to look at it from the financial point 
of view of the miyats in Sylhet alone, I am of opinion that in the 
smaller province of Assam the raiyats of Sylhet will obtain a lower 
taxation and owing to the smallness of the province, a greater 
.attention from the Government of Assam than in this province. 
I am of opinion that for the present at any rate it would be wise 
for this Council to delay this matter until education is far more 
advanced so that we can obtain the real opinion of the people 
in the matter. .. 

Maul1Ji Md. Nurul Huq Chaudhury: I am not concerned with 
the financial aspect of Sylhet, whether it is a deficit district or it 
is a growing district. I am much more concerned with the com
munity which I represent myself, I mean the Mussalman com
munity of Bengal. At the present moment, if Sylhet comes back 
to Bengal, the proportion of :Muhammadans in Bengal--. 

l'rfr. President: Order, order. You must confine yourself to 
the terms of the original motion. The motion deals with the 
objection to the inclusion of the district of Sylhet in the Presidency 
of Bengal on the ground that the financial· results would be inju
riouR to Bengal. You must confine your remarks to the financial 
aspect of the question. · 

ilfaul111: ,Md. Nurul Hw1 ChaudhuJ·y: I am not going to speak 
a bout the financial aspect. 

Dr. H. TV. B. Moreno: I should like to oppose the resolution 
of the Government as moved bv the Hon'ble 1\IIember. After 
hearing the speeches' of the Hon;ble Sir Hugh Stephension and 
Babu Akhil Chandra Datta, I am driven to the conclusion that 
the old resolution, which the Council passed in August last, should 
stand. We have heard the Hon'ble Member in charge_, who 
q1wtc8 to us certain figures; those figures have been openly dis
puted by the other side. An old wit has said that there are 
three things:. first lies, next black lies and lastly statistics. I do 
11ot pla('e much value on statistics, because statistics usually are a 
mere juggling with figures. H it be only the financial' aspect 
whjch stands jn the way, then I think very little bas been said 
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on behalf of the Govmr:rllmtmt against the transfer of Syl~et tO> 
Bengal. It was originaHy ]n Bengal and unless1 and unt1l 1t _ean: 
be proved then there will "be a serious financial loss to the provmce 
as a whole, the old resolution l!l£ the Council should stand. T'he 
Government are anxious to spend several crores of rupees f~ put
!ing a few rods of iron across the Hooghly, but they fight shy of 
mcluding Sylhet in Bengal for fear of the loss of a few lakhs. 
Their attitude seems to be that of straining at a gnat while 
swallowing a camel. I submit, Sir, that no strong case has been 
J:Jlade out against the transfer flO faT as financial considerations are 
eoneerned, hence I am oppoRed to the resolution :framed by the 
Government. 1 

The Hon'ble Sir Hu,gh Stephenson: I had no wish in framing 
this resolution to exclude any general discussion which any mem
ber might have wished on th1s matter and I may point out that it 
is Balm Akhil Chandra Datta who has objected to the discussion 
of the matter on other than financial grounds only. Well, Sir~ 
there has not been, I think, anything in the debate, since I spoke 
last, which really alters my position. The last speaker displayed' 
a financial insouciance which is exactly what I do not want the' 
House to follow. Turning to JJabu Akhil Chandra Datta's argu
ment, he said that at Delhi the Assam representative placed the 
deficit at Rs. 1 lakh and now the ARsam Govei'nment are placing 
it at Rs. 4 lakhs and that, thel'etore, the Assam figures are \ll1-

reliable. Well, Sir, at that time it was known generally to the, 
Assam Government that Sylhet was a deficit district, since then 
they have gone into actual fi.g·ures and now they have given us 
the actual figmes of deficit. ~rhen, Sir, Babu Akhil Chandra 
Datta. has practieally ndmitted that he does not understand the 
fig·ures and so far as I can see the whole of his speech-is merely 
a repetit.ion of Mr. Chanda's letter and in the long run it amounts. 
to exactly the same thing as Mr. Chanda's argument, namely, 
let UR trust to Providence to help us and wait for something to 
turn up. 'l"he main argument of Babu Akhil Chandra Datta iS' 
that three years ago the deficit was Rs. 6 lakhs, two years ago 
Rs. 4 lakhs and last year it was Rs. 2 lakhs, and that therefore 
this year it must be nil. But I would ask the Council whether 
that sort of argument is the sort of thing which the Council ought 
to accept when they are coming to a serious decision. It is, as 
I have said, placing more on hope thnn it is normally able to carry. 
We have got the actual figures taken from the Government 
account;:;, and I submit there is no reason to suppose that the 
fi.gures we have received are incorrect. I think in deciding 
whether we are going to take over Sylhet or not, we should proceed 
on the basis of the information before us as to what it is going 
t.o cost us. Then, Sir, Babu Akhil Chandra Datta has alluded 
to the rise in receipts· last year ; this is an example of certain 
pitfalls which we must guard against: the last year's figures 
which show a considerable increase o£ revenue under " Land 
revenue " include considerable arrear collection which was respon
sible for an increase of something over Rs. 1 lakh. Then Bah,-r 
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Akhil Chandra Datta claimed something like Rs. 50,000 revenue 
which ought to have been paid in Sylhet, but which was paid in 
Bengal, that is beside the point, it will not mean any extra receipts 
i£ we take over Sylhet; whether the money is rightly paid in 
Bengal or not, we have got it and it will not be an additional 
Teeeipt! all we can say is that if we don't take over Sylhet. thev 
mig1;t possibly set up· n daim that wp should pay to· the~ thD.t 
amount instead. In any case it does not affect the deficit. 1'hen. 
Sir, he goes on with :Nlr. Chanda's letter and alludes to expected 
receipts on account of :income-tax earnerl in hut paid in 
Bengal. VVT ell, Sir, we receive a certain share of the income-tax 
eolleeted by the Government of India and that shaTe is limited 
to a certain percentage on the collection over the standard figure. 
And if we take over Sylhet we shall not get one pice from the· 
Govemment o:f India. The whole o£ the income of Sylhet will 
go to the Government of India and owing to the fact that----

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : May I ask the Hon'ble Member 
if the standard figure is fixed or based on percentage? 

The Hon'ble JJ£1'. J. Donald: The standard figure at the 
present moment is based on the figures of 1920-21 and the Go
vernment of India get the income-tax on that standard figure; 
and if there is anything over the standard figure we get a certain 
percentage of that. ' 

The.Hon'ble Sir Hugh Stephenson: Then it is said that we 
·will get about Rs. 84,000 from the stamp duty if Sylhet is taken 
over, but if you read Mr. Chanda's letter you will find that the 
stamp revenue is earmarked for a special purpose, namely, water
supply, and for this purpose Rs. 1,36,000 has been allotted to
Sylhet. I ean find no trace o£ this payment in the figures sub
mitted by the Government of Assam. H then we ta.ke over Sylhet, 
and i£ we have to give a definite promise to give this Rs. 1,36,000' 
to Sylhet, then the deficit must be lncreased by this amount. 
T11en, Sir, Babu Akhil Chandra Datta asks why should there be a 
defieit at all? But as a matter of fact it is a deficit district and 
we are asked whether we are prepared to pay some Rs. 7 lakhs 
:for the purpose of taking it over and I do ask the Council not 
to decide anything without full consideration of what it means. 
If the Council think that it is worth while, by all means let the 
change take plaee. But do not vote in favour of taking it over 
iu the hope that afterwards some arrangement may be made to get 
1id of the deficit. My whole ohject has been to 'give the Couneil 
eerhdn facts to enahle it to come to a. reasoned decision on the 
poiut~;ue we prepared to take over the Sylhet district at a con
siderable cost to us, and if we are, I have nothing more to say. 

Dr. B1:dhan Chandm Roy: May I enquire of the Hon'hle 
Member whetlter Sylhet >ms a deficit district in 1879? 

The Hon'ble Si1' Hvgh Stephenson: That I cannot possibly 
say . 

• 
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'l'he n10tion was then put and a division taken with the follow
:ing result:-

Ayes. 
ABBOTT, Mr. E. G. 
ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Mr. C. 
AnnY, Babu AMULYA DHONE. 
AHMED, Maulvi TAYEBUDDIN. 
AHSANULLAH, Mollah. 
ALEY, Khan Bahadur S. 

MAHBOOB. 
ALI, Maulvi SAYYED SULTAN. 
BIRLEY, Mr. L. 
BROWNE, Mr. P. H. 
CAMPBELr,, Mr. K. 

·CHARTRES, Mr. C. B. 
·CHAUDHURI, N awab Baha-

dur SAIYID NAWAn Ar,r, 
Khan Bahadur. 

·CoHEN, Mr. D. J. 
DAs, Babu CnARU CHANDRA. 
DE, Mr. K. C. 
DEY, Mr. G. G. 
DoNALD, tlJ_e Hon'ble Mr. J. 
EDms, Mr. B. E. G. 
Fon.RESTJm, Mr. J. CAMP-

BELL. 
·GnuzNAVI, Haji Mr. A. K. 

Anu AHMBD KIIAN. 
Goom~, Mr. S. W. 
HAQ, Kha.n Bahadur KAZI 

ZAHIRUL. 
HEARD, Major-General 

RICHARD. 

HoPKINS, Mr. W. S. 
HossAIN, Khan Bal1adur 

Maulvi MusHARRUF. 
HuQ, Maulvi EKRAMUL. 
JAMES, Mr. F. E. 
JBNNAWAY, Mr. J. H. 
LAL MAHAMMED, Haji. 
LAW, Raja REsHEE CAsE. 
l..rDI>ELI", Mr. H. C. 
LINDSAY, Mr. J. H. 
MAsin, Mr. SYBD M. 
0A'l'EN, Mr. E. F. 
P.UILOWAN, Maulvi MD. 

Annur. JlnmAR. 
PARROT'!', Mr. P. 
RAHIM, the Hon'ble Sir 

ABD-UR-. 
RAHMAN, Mr. A. F. 
RAY, the Hon'ble Maha

raja Ba!utdur KsHATJNISII 
CHANDRA. 

RoY, Mr. S'. N. • 
SAMM, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi AnDus. 
SARI<Alt, Maulvi Ar"LAH 

HUI<SH. 
SNAITH, Mr. ,T. F. 
STEPHENSON, the Hon'ble 

Sir HuGH. 
TRAVERS, Mr. W. L. 
WooDHEAD, Mr. J. A. 

Noes. 

AHAMAD, Maulvi AsiMUDDIN. 
AHMED, Maulvi NAJMUDDIN. 
AHMED, Maulvi ZANNOOR. 
BAGCHI, Babu RoMES 

CHANDRA. 
BANERJEA, Dr. PRAMATHA-

NATH. 
BANERJEE, 

KISIIORE. 
BARMA, Rai 

NAN. 

Babu SATYA 

SAHIB p ANCH;A-

BAsu, Babu JATINDRA 
NATH. 

BAsu, Babu SARAT CHANDRA. 
BosE, Babu BEJOY KRISHNA. 
CHAKRAVARTI, Babu J OGIN .. 

DRA CHANDRA. 
CnAKRAVAR.TI, Mr. BYOMKES. 
CnAKRAVORTY, Babu 

SuDARSAN. 
CHA'l'TERJEE, Babu UM:ES 

CHANDRA. 
CnAunHURI, 1\f.aulvi SAIYED 

AnnuR Ron. 
CHATJDHURI, RAI HARENDRA

NATH. 

• 
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CRAUDHURY, Maulvi Mn. \ 
NuRuL HuQ. 

CHUNDER, Mr. N IRMAL 

D~~~·~~~~foHINI MoRAN. 1
1 DAs GuPTA, Dr. J. J\<L , 

DATTA, Babu AirHIL ) 
CHANDRA. 

DEY, Babu BoRODA PROSAD. 
Doss, Rai Bahadur PYARI 

LAL. 
GxFtrR, }!aulvi ABDUL. 
GANGULI, Babu KHAGEN

DRA NATH. 
GoENIL~, Rai Bahadur 

BADRIDAS. 
GunA, :Mr. P. N. 
HALDAR, Mr. S. N. 
HAQ, SHAH SYED EMDADUL. 
HuQ, Mr. MAHBUBUL. 
JoARDAR, Maulvi AFTAB 

HossAIN. " 
KHAN, Babu DEnENDRA LAL. 
KHAN, Maulvi AMANAT. 
KHAN, Maulvi MAHI UDDIN. 
MAHAMMAD, Maulvi BASAR. 
MAITY, Babu MAHENDRA 

NATH. 
MITRA, Babu J OGENDRA 

NATH. 
MITTER, Sir PROVASH 

CHUNDER. 
MoRENo, Dr. H. W. B. 

MuKHERJEA, Bahu TARAK
NATH. 

NASKER, Babu HE:r.J: 
Cll:A:ZiDRA~ 

NEOGI, Babu MANMOHON. 
QuADER, Maulvi ABDUL. 
HAIKAT, Mr. PRASANNA DEB. 
RAY, Babu AnANISH 

CHANDRA. 
RAY, Babu NAGENDRA 

NARAYAN. 
RAY, Babu SuRENDRA NATH., 
RAY, Chaudhuri, RAJA 

l\:fAN~IATHA N ATH. 
RoY, Babu MANMATHA NATH. 
RoY, Babu SATCOWRIPATI. 
RoY, Dr. BID HAN CHANDRA. 
RoY, Mr. D. N. 
RoY, Mr. KIRAN SANKAR. 
RoY, }ifr. TARIT BHuSAN. 
RoY, RAJA }fANILOLL SINGH. 
RoY CHOUDHURI, Rai Baha-

dur SATYENDRA 'N ATH. 
SARKAR, Babu HEMANTA 

KuMAR. 
SARKER, Babu N ALINIRANJAN ., 
SASMAL, Mr. B. N. 
SEN, Mr. N. C. 
SEN GUPTA, Mr. J. M. 
SrNGHA, Mr. ARUN CHANDRA., 
'l'ARAFDAR, Maulvi RAJIB 

UDDIN. 
YASIN, }!aulvi MuHAMMAD. 

Th.e Ayes being 46 and the Noes 64, the motion was lost. 

J,ETTER FROnr THE GovERNMENT OF AssAM, No. PoL.-69-237-A. P., 
DATED THE 13TH-15TH JANUARY 1926. 

SunJECT: -Proposed transfer of the district of Sylhet from Assam 
to Bengal. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your 
teleg-ram No. 81-Pub~ic, dated the 8th January 1926, on the above 
subJect, and tQ submit the report called for in your letter No. F.-
81-25-Public, dated the 24th of October 1925. A special session 
of the Assam Legislative Council was held on the 6th and 7th o:f 
January 1926, to reconsider the question of the transfer of Sylhet, 
and I am now to submit 300 copies of the proceedings for the use 
of the Government of India. 
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2. The following two Resolutions which were moved by Rai 
Bahadur ·Sadananda Dowera, an Assam Valley member, were 
:adopted by the Council, the first by a majority of 26 votes to 12 
.and the second unanimously :- • 

(a) This Council recommend,; to the Governor in Council that 
the District of Sylhet be transferred to Bengal. 

(b) While it is not the intention of the Council to prejudice 
the transfe1· of Sylhet by any cmu;ideration as to the 
statuR of the rest of the province, Assam should not 
by reaRon of the tramrfer · he deprived of any of the 
political privileges whieh it at present enjoys in eommon 
with other Governm·s' provinees or which may hereafter 
be extended to other Governors' provinces. 

The majority in favour of the firRt Resolution, on which the 
·official members did not vote, rortRisted of all the Rvlhet members 
w~th the exception of two, all the Assam Valley l1~dian members 
w1th the exception o£ three Muhammadans, and four o£ the five 
European members o£ the Assam Valley. The minority consisted 

-of two Muhammadan members from Sylhet, three Muhammadan 
memherH from Assam Velley, induding the Honourable Ministel' 
for Education, one Muhammadan and two Hindu memherR from 
·Cachar, the member for the Shillong (general urban) constituency 
and three Europ<~an members. The two Sylhet members <lpposNl 
the Resolution on the gTound that Sylhet would materialy suffer 
£rom the transfer to Bengal. The three Oaehar members held the 
view that Sylhet should not he allowed to go unless Cachar was 
transfened wit,h it. The remu,ining members who voted with the 
minority were aetuated mainly by the fear that the status o£ Assam 
cas a Governor's province would not he maintained if. Sylhet were 
transferred. The Muhammadan members of the mmority were 
tfurther influenced by the fact that their community would be 
·greatly weakened by the transfer of Sylhet with its large Muham
madan population. 

3. Within the last few months opposition to the transfer has 
been growing among the Muhammadans of Sylhet, and certain 
members of that community asked for an interview with His 
Excellency the Viceroy to represent their case to him. It is 
posHible that if the final consideration of the question had been 
further postponed, the opposition would have grown in strength. 
Some Hindus. of Sylhet are not quite so confident of the wisdom 
of the transfer as they were, but they are too far committed now 
to withdraw. There can he no doubt, however, that the vote of 
the Council represents the views now held by the large majority 
pf those who have any views at all on the subject, both in the 
district of Sylhet and in the province generally. ·The members 
from the Assam Valley who voted with the majority are influenced 
·by two motives. T'he desire to let Sylhet realise what they con
sider to be a natural aspiration and at the same time they are 
-anxious to he rid of Sylhet in order that the inter-valley rivalry, 

• 
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which they feel to be a bar to the progress of the provmce, may 
cease. 

4. As regards the J aintia Parganas, the Government of A;;sam 
have ascertained that the people of that area almost without ex
ception desire to remain with Sylhet whether Sylhet goes to Bengal 
,or reinains in Assam. In this connection I am to :forward a memo
rial addressed to Hjs Bxcellency t1H~ Viceroy >~nd thP f+oven::wr
General. The suggestion that the J aintia Parganas might be 
separated from Sylhet did not emanate :from this Government and 
the Governor in Council agrees with the J_,egislative Conneil that 
the J aintia Parganas should not be separated from Sylhet. ..~part 
from other considerations it 'Would he impossible to have a dearly 
Defined geographical boundary betvveen the two provinces if these 
parganas remained in Assam after the transfer of the rest of 
Sylhet to Bengal. On the other hand, communications between 
Cachar and Shillong would not be affected by the transfer to Bengal 
of the J aintia Parganas together with Sylhet, as the means of 
communication ordinarily used is the Assam Bengal Railway. 

5. On the question as a whole, the Governor in Council adheres 
to the views expressed in my letter No. 1573-Pol.-3860-A. P., 
dated the 11th A-tJ,gust 1925. Both the Assam and the Bengal 
Legislative Councils have now twice pronounced in favour of the 
transfer of Sylhet to Bengal, and the Governor in Council would 
not fool justified in offm·ing any opposition to the fulfilment of 
their wishes, were it not for the uncertainty which exists regard
ing the political future of Assam. It will be obs:erved that in the 
'Course of the debate the opponents o£ the transfer not unnaturally 
made the most of the arguments which might be used against the 
retention by Assam without Sylhet of the status of a Governor's 
province, while the supporters of the transfer professed their belief 
that, in spite of the Government o£ India's decision to leave the 
question open for the present, it is inconceivable that the transfer 
should involve any such consequences. The resolution declaring 
that Assam should not bv reason o£ the transfer suffer in the matteT 
of its political status ~cas however carried unanimDusly. There 
can be no doubt that it represents a very strong :feeling throughout 
the provinee and that any proposal to lower its status would 'lead, 
as Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha, one o£ the leading Assam Swarajists, 
significantly remarked, to an intem;e agitation morA bitter than 
that of 1921. 'rhe Governor in Council feels that he would be 
failing in his duty i£ he did not urge upon the Government of 
India· the importance of this aspect o£ the case. He earnestly 
trusts that if the Government of India decide to Ranction the 
transfer of Sylhet to Bengal, they will find it possible to aecom
pany their deeision by an announeement regarding the political 
status o£ the. rest of the province which will serve to allay the 
doubts which at present exis:t and to prevent a aisturbanee of the 
friendly relations which, after the bitter experiences of 1921-22, 
have now happily been re-e<;tablished between Government and most 
:sections of the community . 

• 
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. RAr BAHADUR SADANANDA DOWERAH :-Sir, the resolu
tion which I wish to move in this Council is this :-

This G_ouf!'cil racpmmends to the Governor in Council that ~a) the 
dMtrzct of /Sylhet be transferred to Bengal, (b) Assam should' 
no~ ~y Peason ?f the transfer be deprived of any of the political 
pnvLleges whwh it at present enjoys in common with otheP 
GovePnors' prov~nces or which may hereafter be emtended to 
other Governors provinces. 

Sir, the question of the transfer of Sylhet was introduced in this 
Council by l_ll-Y Hon'ble friend Babu Brajendra N ai'ayan Chaudhuri. 
The res~lutwn n;oved by him was fully discussed in this Council 
and ultimately It was put to the vote and carried. After that 
resolution was accepted the Government of. Assam sent recom
mendations to the Government of India, to the effect that Govern
ment of Assam would not object to the district of Sylhet being 
transferred to Bengal provided that the status of Assam as a. 
Governor's province was not affected by that transfer. After that 
we have all seen the letter from the Government of India in which 
they insist that the opinion of this Council should be recorded apa1't 
from the question of the status. Of course it .is hardly necessary 
fm me to say that the resolutions of this Council are only recom
mendations and they have no binding effect either on the Govern
ment of Assam or the Government of India. rrherefore this ;resolu
tion has been framed in such a way that instead of using the words 
provided we have advocated that the diRtrict of Sylhet be trans
ferred to Bengal and that our stat;us as n Governor's province should 
not be done away with. This is not a conditional resolution but 
it is a resolution which recommends two things and consists of two 
parts, one pari; is not dependent on the other, so that those members 
who are of opinion that the district of Sylhet may be transferred 
to Bengal hav<~ nothing to ohject. I£ any meinber in this Council 
advocates the first part and opposes the second part the only 
interpretation I can put on such action is that he does not want 
Assam to continue as a Governor's province-that would be a resolu
tion to which I would not be a party. The question is wheth~r 
Sylhet should be transf,erred to Bengal or not. I have already said 
that this question was fully debated, and it was accepted by the 
majority of the electe.d members from ~he distri~t of Sylh~t. ~hey 
all, with one exceptwn, voted for this resolutwn, and If this IS 
an indication of public opinion in Sylhet we can take ~t f~r 
granted that they do want to go to Bengal. Now the questiOn IS 
whether we in the Assam Valley would be justified in opposing 
them in going back to their own people? I for one venture to 
think that we ;;hall not be justified unless there are very strong 
reasons to the contrary. If the district of Sylhet !Je transferred 
to Bengal the people o:f Assam would not be losers. On the other 
hand the people will be the gainers. H the h<:n'ble meJ?lbers would 
only read the proceeding_s of the ~rst qounc~l they w.Ill find that 
almost the whole proceedmgs are slCkemng record of nvalry of t~e 
claims of the two Valleys. If there is a question whether a certa~n 
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institu~io~1 be established in the province the questwn becomes 
where It Is to be located-at Sylhet or at Gauhati-and so on, and 
so we have had to drop these all questions of this nature. I£ 
Sylhet continues with us, what is the result? \V e shall have to 
,carry on the same policy of drift-that unless we can have two 
institutions of the same kind in the two Valleys we cannot have one. 
·with Sylhet in Assam there will be no policv, and unless there is 
u fixed policy there cannot be any progl"er:;s." . Let us take it that 
we have solved this question and that the resolution is lost. Does 
it mean that the question ha.~ heen decided once for all P It will 

·Come up again and again, and perhaps for the next ten years the 
only politics of Assam will he whether Sylhet is to go to Bengal 
·or not. The people o£· Sylhet will not be satisfied until they are 
restored to Bengal. This is a drifting policy which leads to no
where. The question should not be considered in the interest of a 
particular community but in the interests of the province as a whole. 
We must know where we stand, so that we can cut our 
coat according to our cloth. 'l'his was the opinion of all the 
members who came from Sylhet except the member from Maulvi 
Bazar, my hon'ble friend Dewan Muhammad Wasil Chaudhury 
.and a planting member. Barring these three members all the 
members voted in favour of Sylhet going to Bengal. Then there 
was the opinion of .[)achar. I think they all voted in favour of 
the resolution ..... .. 

KH4,N BAHADUH ALA UDDIN AHMED CHA UDHURI :-It 
·was because Cachar was added. 

RAI BAHADUR SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I am obliged to 
my hon'ble friend for correcting me. The matter is like this 
that if you do not give me to eat you must also starve. It is a 
very good thing to say I agree to your going if I am also allowed 
to go, unless you take me you cannot go. What is the opmwn 
of the Assam Valley members? In their opinion they will not 
object to Sylhet going to Bengal because they think that it is not 
only giving effect to the wishes of the Sylhet members but. it is 
to the interests of the province as a whole. It cannot be satisfac
tory to all sections of the people; I know to some it will_ not be 
quite welcome, but we must remember that we are decidmg not 
for a particular community or a section of the people but for the 
whole province as a whole. 

As regards the guest,ion of status, question~ has been. raised 
that if Sylhet is transferred to Bengal Assam will not contmue as 
a Govenior's province. I know there are some people who are 
inclined to be unduly pessimistic, but I am an optimist-ra,ther 
too much of it. Assam is growing in population and will so?n 
reeover its population. And if the people of Assam wtll 
unanimously ook the Government of India to continue Assam as 
a Governor's province, I have little fear that th~ Govern~~nt o£ 
India will diBregard lightly to consider the u.nammous opm10n .of 
the people backed by. the Governor in Coun01l. 

• 
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As t? t~e facts an.d figures, I understand that my hon'ble friend 
Maulav1 Saadulla will go ~hrough them and will try to convince' 
us that .Assam cannot contmue to be a Governor's province after 
the separation of Sylhet-but that I shall leave to be answered by 
my hon'hle frien~ Balm Brajendra Narayan Ohaudhuri. • I do, 
hope-I am sangume-that if Sylhet is transferred Assam will be· 
better .. 1Vith these words, I ~eg to move the resolution that 
stands m my name. 

. 'rrm HoN'nLE MR. A. W. BOTHAM :-I would suggest, Sir,. 
1£ you think it will be convenient, that we should have all the 
tesolutions and amendments moved; that then we should have a 
single ~iscussion on the lot, and finally you should put the various 
resolutwns and amendments to the vote in whatever order you think 
proper. · 

l3Auu BRAJENDHA N .AUAYAN CHA UDHUHI: -Sir, I 
Vi:onld like to strongly and vehemently protest against the sugges-· 
t10n made by the Hon'hle Mr. Botham. We meet here to-day to. 
diRcuss only one ~mhjed, the question of the transfer of Sylhet. 
to Bengal. We have already on the agenda as many as four 
resolution,'! still to he taken up, one having been withdrawn, and 
we have also, Sir, a list of amendments numbering, I believe, 
about hnH a dozen. Aheady a confusion is imminent and if all 
these difl'ering resolutions rn:e taken up all at ~mee I am not sure· 
how many cool and hard-headed brninR are here in this House 
which will he able to Hi-.eer clear of all these confusions. Sir, 
instances of noufusions about the exad meaning and scope of a 
resolution and amendment we have had experience of in this 
Council and in the light of that experience I should think that 
if you allow all theKe to l1e taken together the ease will be almost 
hopeh~KR. 

MAlrL.\VI HASHID AI,T LASKAH :-I riHe to a point of ordei',. 
Sil'. 8npposing the resolution that has been moved is passed can 
the other rosolutionA come in at all? So, I think all the resolu
tion" should he diBeussed together and voted upon. 

lVIAur.Avr ~BUAL lVIAZID ZIAOSSHA.lVIS :-I am also of. 
that opinion, Sir. All the resolutions and amendments for instanee· 
show that some want Sylhet should he transferred and some want 
that Sylhet should not he transferred and some want that some
proviso should he added. I£ all the resolutions and amendments
are discussed together, and one by one each resolution is put to 
vote, the result would he one and the same. Discussing them 
one by one and discussing them all together would have the same
effect. 

TirE HoN'nLE J\L<~.uLAVI SAIYID lVIUHAlVIlVIAD SAADULLA: 
-Sir, if I might intervene at this moment, I would suggest 
that there is only one question hefore the Council, so far as I 
ean see and that is, the question whether Sylhet sh~uld be trans
ferred or not. Although there are five Tesolutions and four a~~nd-
mehts, to me it is clear that there is only one positive propositiOn, 
that emanating from my :friend, the Hon'hle Rai Bahadur-

• 
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:Promode Chandra Dutta. We know also that he does not repre
sent the Government in the matter of this resolution which he is 
moving. So, as I said there is one positive proposition that Sylhet 
shoulabe transferred unconditionally. Against that we have now 
the proposition of my hoary friend, Dewan Muhammad Wasil 
Chaudhurv Sahib, that Svlhet should not be transferred. There 
.is also a Conditional one Vv:hich we can take either from the resolu
tion to be moved by my frjend, Mr. Taraprasad Chaliha, or the 
resolution just nmv before the House. These three thing,; nm:y Le 
discussed together and voted upon; OT first, the positive proposi
tion, then the negative one and then the amendments proposed. 
This is the simplest way to cut sh01't the matter. 

BABU KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM :-I rise to say one word in 
connection with this. Sir, I think the President will do well to 
{}hoose only those resolutions which will help to supply direct 
information on the issues framed by the Government of India in 
their letter. I find frmn the list that there are certain resolu
tions tabled which have no connection with what the Government 
of India really requires. The position as stated by the Hon'ble 
Minister, Maulavi •Saadulla, that the only question before the 
House is whether Sylhet should or should not be transferred, I 
think that does not really come within the issues raised by the 
Gover:rtment of India. In fact they have taken it for granted that 
the people of Sylhet have already exvressed their desire to go to 
Bengal as has been explained by Rai Bahadur Sadananda Dowerah 

·and" they have only asked for specific information upon certain 
·other issues £Tamed, namely, whether the J aintia J>arganas should 
_go or not ............ . 

THE HoN'nE MR. A. vY. BOTHAM :-I rise to a point of 
order, Sir. The only issues before the House are those which are 
raised in the resolutions of which notice has been given; and the 
?on'ble member is at present travelling outside the scope of those 
Issues. 

BAnu KRISHNA SUNDAR D~t\.M :-My point is that we shall 
be failing in our immediate duty if we debate all the resolutions 

·taken together. So, I should like to have Mr. Dowerah's resolu
tion put to vote separately because in my humble opinion it touc~es 
directly upon the issues framed by the Government of Ind1~, 
whereas the other resolutions like those of Khan Bahadur Alauddm 
Ahmed Chaudhuri and Maulavi Wasil Chaudhury have absolute
ly no connection with what the Government of l11dia require~ from 
us. In this view of the matter I shall support Babu Bra.1enclra 
Narayan Cha~dhnri in his opposition to the suggestion made by 
±he Hon'ble Finance Member. 

THE HoN'RLE Tm<r PHESIDENT:-With Teganl to the points 
raised by the Hon'ble 1\h. Botham, certainly the only business 
bafore the House is this question, of the transfer, and he made a 
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suggestion that we should proceed with the business and discuss. 
all the resolutions hinging on that matter. 

Other hon'ble members also have said that we have ~ome to· 
discuss only one matter, whether Sylhet should be transferred and 
whether that should be a conditional or an unconditional transfer, 
~hatever that condition may be. In fact in my opinion the main 
Issues that are before the House will come in in the course of the· 
discussi?n of any one of these resolutions and it will be merely 
a questwn of putting the other resolutions before the House if 
they do not by. the c~rryin~· or defeat of any resolution fall through. 
So, the questwn of placmg all these motions before the House· 
together does neither help the hon'ble members very much, nor 
P?t the hon'hle members to very much difficulty. ':l'aking ~his. 
v1ew of the matter I shall prefer to proceed with the resolutwns. 
in the order in which they are. 

'l'HB HoN'HLB Mit. A. ·w. BO'l'HAM :...,-:Perhaps, Sir, in the· 
circumstances you will not object if in discussing one of these 
resolutions I travel slightly beyond the :;cope of that resolution 
and touch on what would be more appropi·iate with reference to· 
one of the other resolutions (1'he Hon'hlt the President:
Certainly not). It will he a little difficult to keep to the various 
resolutions st>parately. • 

I do not propose, Sir, to re-state the views of this Government 
as to the advantages an~l dis?'dvantag:es of the transfer of SylJiet. 
They have been stated m t.lns Council, they have been explamed 
in the correspondence with the Government of India which have 
been eirculated to hon'hle members. Nor do I propose to discuss 
the financial aspect of the question. We as a Government are· 
convinced that we shall not be prejudiced finaneially by the loss 
of SylheL And apparently the Bengal Council aTe willing to 
take Sylhet for better for worse, for richer for poorer. (Hear, 
hear.) Consequently, Sir, I think it is not neeessary for us to, 
discuss the financial aspect any further. What I do want to do· 
is to explain how the question seems to this Government to be 
affected by the observations of the Government o£ India and what 
line the o.ffieial members will take in respect of the various resolu
tions before the Council having regard to the present position of 
the question. 1'he Council will remember that the Government 
of Assam reported to the Government o£ India that if Assam 
without Sylhet would he allowed to preserve its .Political status. 
and privileges they would not feel justified in op~osmg: the transfer 
to Bengal. In reply the Government of India said that they 
eannot accept the view that this could he imposed as a condition 
o£ transfer and that the future status o£ Assam. is a separate 
question which must be left an open matter .to be. deci~ed on its 
merits after the transfer was made. Well, Sir, tins rulmg of t~e 
Government of India obviously makes it v~ry incumbent o;n tJIIs 
Council to refrain from coming to any decision without we1ghmg 
well its effects not only on the district of Sylhet but also on the re~t 
of the province. Because, Sir, especially since the Bengal Cou-dCil. · 
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has expressed itself in favour of the transfel' irrespective of the finan
cial implicati.ons, if this Council finally decides to recommend 
the tra:r:sfer, .1t does seem at any rate very likely that that recom
mendatiOn Will be accepted. vVhat the effeet of that transfer is 
likely io be on the status of the remainder of Assam, hon'ble 
member.s must judge for themselves. 'rhe Government of India 
have said that they <~.:1,nnot commit themselves in f!dvanee and 
obyi':msly this Go"Y"enunent is not in a posit1on Lu expr<:5;; any 
opnuon on the subJect. 

:For this reason, Sir, Government prefer the resolu1.iuu whiu1. 
has just been moved by Rai Bahadur Sadananda Dowerah to any 
of the other resolutions which are before the House because it 
·does have regard to the interests of the rest of the province. 

As regards NIT. Tarapmsad Chaliha's Tesolution, that of course 
does exactly represent the opinion which this Government expressed 
in its letter to the Government of India. But since the Govern
ment of India has held that it cannot accept a recommendation 
conditional on the preservation of the status of Assam as a 
Governor's province, this Government fear that the only result 

·of a conditional resolution may be that the Government of India 
will find themselve~ unable to take any action on it (hear, hear). 
We as a Government and, I think in this most, if not all, members 
o£ this Council will agree with us, do want to have this matter 
settled. one way or the other. And we are therefore unwilling 
to support a resolution which is not likely to lead to a definite 
settlement. Mr. Dovverah's resolution on the other hand, as we 
understand it and as he has explained it, does not make the transfer 
conditional. It recommends definitely and unconditionally that 
the transfer should be made, but with that recommendation it does 
at the same time combine the further recommendation, that the 
status of the province should not be impaired, which must receive 
careful consideration cind, we may hope, must carry very consider
able ·weight if the question ever arises of reducing the status of 
the province. 

:For these reasons, Sir, the official members will support MT. 
Dowerah's resolution. 

'rnE HcJN'BLE llAI BAnAmnt P:ROMODE CHANDRA 
DUTTA_: --Before I speak on this resolution may I make a sugges· 
tion to the hon'ble mover of the resolution? In the course of 
the speech he has made it very clear that his resolution is not a 
·conditional one. 

Ru BAnAnun. SADANANDA DOvVERAH :-No. 

THE HoN'BLE Rn BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA 
DUTTA : -If• I understand him aright it means that the question 
of the transfer of Sylhet is to be decided on its own merits and 
that on the question of the status there is a separate Tecommenda
tion, an independent. recommendation from· this Council that. it 
.should not be altered. If this is so, in order to remove obscunty 

• 
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may I suggest to him an amendment--that is, that after the wmd 
'' (b) '' the following words be added :-

"while it is not the intention of this Council to prejudice the 
transfer of Sylhet by any consideration as to the status ~£ the 
rest of the province.;, 

What I want to do entirely and completely expresses the view 
th~t Mr. Dowerah himself has expressed here-that he is not 
gomg to make the status a condition of the transfer. These words 
will make the meaning of the resolution clear. Otherwise in spite 
of all that has been said the issue will remain obscure. What I do 
want is that the element of obscurity should be removed and if the 
hon'ble member is sincere in his statement I hope, Sir, he will 
accept it. May I know, Sir, i:£ the hon'ble member accepts my 
amendment or not? 

RAr BAHADUR SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I am unable to 
accept it. 

TnB HoN'm,B HAI BAHADUit l'ROMODl~ CHANDRA 
DUT'l'A :-Now Sir, the cat is out of the bag. I am afraid, 
Sir, I do not know how to vote on this resolution. So far as the~ 
first part of ethe l'eflolution is concerned we al'e all in complete 
agreement with the hon'ble member. We d~ wish that Sylhet 
should be transferred and I thank him for including this as a part 
of his resolution. But, as I said, -there is an element of obscurity 
in the resolution as fl'amed. I should like pa1-ticularly tO' know 
what is the intention in coupling (a) and (b) together. TlH~· 
hon'ble mem.ber has been pleased to say that he does not make· 
it a condition. Well, Sir, that is not down in the resolution· 
itself. The Tesolution says that the status of the province should 
remain unaltered. It means and it will be open to the Govern~ 
ment of India to construe that unless the status is maintained this 
Council does not recommend the transfer. It is for that reason 
that I suggested to the hon'ble member- to accept my amendment. 

Now in regard to (b), it says that Assam should not be deprived 
of the political pTivileges which it now enjoys and further that 
all the privileges or any privileges that might be extended to the· 
other provinces later o~ should also be assured to it. Now, then, 
Sir, the resolution is this, first " Sylhet be transfened " and 
secondly, an assurance be given· to the hon'ble members of th~s, 
Council that the reforms or the privileges now enjoyed by . this 
province shall be continued and that any reforms that may ~e
granted to other provinces in future may be extended to thiS· 
province as well. Now, Sir, if (b) is a condition to (a), then (a): 
is nowhere. The Government of India will sa.y, as the Hon'ble
Mr. Botham has said, it is not a l'ecommendation at all in view 
of their letter to the Government of Assam. 

Now, Sir, .as to the assurance which hon'ble member wan~s 
may I ask him if it is within .the power of ~he Gov~rnor .m 
Council to whom he addresses his recommendatiOn to give him 
that assurance? I submit, Sir, that neither the Government of 
Assam nor the Government o£ India can give an assurance of the 

• 
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extension of the reform8. As the hon'ble member knows as well" 
as anybody in thiR Council there would be forthcoming a Statu
tory Commission in the year 1929, if not earlier, to advise 
Parba1~ent whether there should be an extension of the reforms or 
a curtailment of the same, so that neither the Governor in· 
Council to whom the reeommendation is addressed nor the Govern
ment of India nor even the Parliament can give this assurance. 
\Vhat is then the obj eet of including· this within the :resolution 
for the transfer of Sylhet? As I sa1d the resolution is not clear. 
It is not quite unconditional. rrhe Hon'ble Mr. Botham said it 
is not a conditional one and he accepts it in that sense. Since 
the hon'hle mover is not willing to accept the amendment it only 
means that he has at the hack of his mind that the one thing 
is to he given only if the other thing is given ......... . 

RAI BAHADUR SADANAND~t DO\VERAH:-My resolution is 
sufficiently clear and it is not a conditional one. 

Tm; HoN'nLE THE PRESIDENT :-I do not think any point 
of order arises. The Hon'ble MinisteT can inteTpret it in the 
way he likes. 

THE HoN'nLE RAI BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
- \V ell, Sir, I wanted to make it clear that the l'esolution is not 
a conditional one ......... . 

(A ~oice :-It is unnecessary.) 
It may he unnecessary hom the point o:f view of Mr. Barna, but. 
it is necessary from my point of view. I do want to go to-· 
Ben"gal. I leave it to the Council to decide whether this resolu
tion is not really a conditional one. As I have already said the 
Hon'ble Leader of the House accepts the resolution. He will 
support this l'esolution and also ask the official members to support 
it on the understanding that the resolution is not a conditional 
one. I want to make that point quite clear. May I refer to 
paragraph 4 of the Government of India's letter to the Govern
ment of Ass:1m which has been circulated? In that paragraph 
they say:-

"In paragraph 11 of their letter of the 11th August 1925 the· 
Government of Assam raise the question of the future status 
of Assam if Sylhet is transferred, and suggest that it should be 
laid down now that if Svlhet is transferred Assam should retain 
its status as a Governor;s Province. The Government of Assam 
apparently conclude that it is only if Assam without Sylhet is to· 
retain its present political status that they would not oppose the 
transfer of the district. The Government of India regret that 
they are unable to accept the view that this may be imposed as a 
condition of transfer. They consider that the :future status o£ · 
Assam is a s~arate question which must be left an open matter 
to be decided . on the meTits after any transfer is made.'' 
If anything is clear it is cleaT that the Government of India 
would ·have no condition or no conditional recommendation whatso
ever. I£ the hon'ble mover is prepared to split his resolution into, 
• 
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two parts (a) and (b) I mean two independent resolutions I my
self would see no difficulty in supporting them. But as it stands 
I am afraid I cannot support it, because there is an element of 
'obscurity which he is uot prepared to remove by accepting the 
:amendment suggested by me. • · 

MAULAVI DEWAN MUHAMMAD w ASIJ_, CHA UDHURY:
Sir, I find that the political and personal considerations o£ the 
resolution make the inatter a bit complex. But I am always a 
ibeliever in plain speaking and straight talk and I propose to dis
{!USs it in all its bearings without any reservation. The question 
()£ the transfer of Sylhet or l'ather to put in my own way the. 
union with Bengal has been dealt with in that memorable speech 
of Sir Nicholas Beatson Bell, but I find that the speech has been 
ruthlessly criticised in a Rmall pamphlet known as ' Back to 
Bengal '. It is really regrettable to ine that motives have been 
aseribed upon that Ruler in connection with his speech ......... 

rrnB HoN'JlLl' HAl BAHADUR J>UOMODJl: CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-Surely that is not the subject before the House at present. 

MAULAVI DBWAN MUHAMMAD w ASIL CHAUDHUHY :-
I am just pl'eparing the ground and explaining the situation ..... . 

rrm; HoN'ULE RAI BAHADUR PIWMODB CF~ANDHA DUTTA: 
-Yes, but do not stray from the subject under discussion. 

MAUJ~AVI DEWAN MUHAMMAD WASIL CHAUDHUHY:
In fact the speeeh made in the spirit of confidence and trust and 
general well-being of· the country was reeeived with prejudice 
and S1U>pieion. It stimulated :;ome of the best friends of the pro
vince of Assarn to a keen desire to build and ureate, while it 
infiam.ed others with the passion to destroy. 'rhe writer of the 
pi'efiwe of that pamphlet said that '' there nan be no affinity 
ethnological, social, religious or linguistic " between the people 
·of Sylhet and Asl'lam. I like to deal with these expressions in 
ordei· in which they stand. 'rhe Rarnayan tells us that King 
Amuratharaja of the Lunar dynasty leaving l)undra land founded 
an Arjya kingdom near Dharamranya in Pragjatishpur (Kamrup): 
Again, the Mahabharata tells us that King Bhogadatta of the 
.same Pragjatishpur took part in the battle of Kurukshetra and 
Kamrup has also been described equally sacred ancl holy as 
Banares-Kashidham, in Jugini Tantra. It is also a fact that 
:Sylhet and J aintia formed a part of the Kamrup. 

TnE lloN'nLE lttU BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-It is not a battle o£ Kurukshetra yet here. 

MAULAVI DEWAN MUHAMMAD WASIL CFIAUDHURY :
Formed part o£ the Kamrup Haj ......... 

BAnu KIUSHNA SUNDAR DAM :-May I know, Sir, if the 
·Government of India require information o£ this nature? 
{Laughter.) • 

THE HoN'BLE MAULAVI SAIYID MUHAMJ\lAD SAADULLA: 
-I rise to a point of order, Sir. Is it fair that the hon'ble 
member should be incessantly interrupted in· this way? 

• 
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THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :--lVIembers should give the· 
speaker every opportunity to express his views. He is giving 
facts fu order to bear out his arguments and I am waiting to 
~ee whether they are xelevant or not. So !ar the speaker is quite· 
In order. 

Bxsu BR~JBNDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-Sir, do 
\Ye understand that we are not required to keep within the four 
corners of the issues raised in :M:r. Tonkinson's letter to the 
Government of Assam? vV e can also in this connection discuss. 
other matters which have not been touched in the Government 
of India letter. Am I to understand that this is so? 

THE HoN'BLE Tl'IE PRESIDEN'r :-We are discussing the sub
ject-matter before the House, but at the same time I am prepared 
to give every member an opportunity to prepare his ground by 
saying anything to achieve that encl. I do not know what the 
member is going to say ultimately. I shall wait to hear how he· 
makAs it relevant. 

~LmLAvr DEwAN MUHAM:NIAD WASIL CHAUDHURY:
It is also a fact that Sylhet and J aintia formed a part of Kamrup· 
Raj when Huensia•ng, the Chinese traveller, visited India. l\fay 
I know how Assam could be said to be quite different from Sylhet 
on ethpological grounds? 

Hajrah Shaha Jalal conquered Sylhet from the Hindu Raja 
Gaur Govinda in the 14th century A. D. and it formed a part 
of the :Moghul Empire in the 16th century. Thus it is clear from 
traditions and history that Sylhet all along from time immemorial 
was politically connected with Assam before the 16th century till 
1874. It throve under the suzerainty of Kamrup Raj and I ........ . 

BAnu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHA UDHURI :--What is 
your authority for that? 

:M:Aur,Avr D1~w AN MUHAMMAD WASIL CHA UDHURY :
I have already stated the authorities. And only in the 16th 
century it formed a part of the :M:oghul Empire. From 1874 up 
to this time for a period of about 50 years Sylhet might have 
been slow in her social intercourse with Assam because of the· 
difficulties of communication which stood as strong barriers. 
between the two Valleys and before the railway lines were opened. 
But even then, matrimonial connections were not altog·ether denied. 
For instance, the late R. C. Dutta, perhaps the first Bengali 
Divisional Commissioner, had given one of his daughters in 
marriage ........... . 

THE HoN'BLE MAULAVI SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAADULLA: 
-Need we g~ into personalties, Sir? 

MAUhl\. VI DEW AN MUHA~IMAD w ASIL CHA TTDHURY: -· 
Would you allow 111.e to deal with personalities? Then. I. may 
sav that R. C. Dutta, the first Bengali Divisional Commissioner, 
ga~e one of his daughters in man:iage to Srijut Balinarayan Bora; 
f6f Assam. Two Muhammadan gentlemen, namely. late Maulavi 

• Tamijurltlin Ahmad ali(/s Xnjmnl Hussa111 ot the Assam Provin-
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,Dial Service and Khan Saheb Maulavi Sarafat Ali Chaudhury, 
retired District Superintendent of Police, had also married m 
Assam. As to the religious aspect of the matter we all kn-.w that 
the reverential position of Brahmin Gohains among the Assam 
Hindus is not a whit inferior to the position held by the high 
eat;te Brahmim; in Sylhet. Again Srijut Benudhar Rajkhowa of 
the Assam Civil Service has proved the affinity between the dialect 
of Sylhet and that of Assam. In face of ti1ese facts, I am sur
prised how the writer of the pamphlet and that of the preface 

, eould denounce so loudly the soeial, religious and linguistic 
affinities that exist between Sylet and Assam. rl'he facts of this 
ease ought to make the writers hang their heads down in very 
shame. So it behoves this Council to examine the matter very 
carefully and dispassionately. 

In that pamphl<~t au nttmupt wac; lllH<1e to ptove that the cry 
for the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal was a general one, but it 
was not so, and so it behoves this Council to examine the matter 
very caref~lly and cau~iously. N o.w, I should offer an aJ;lolog:,y 
to the hon hle mover o! the resolutwn and say that my ollJect JS 

not to lower the position of Assam in any wq.y but to remain in 
touch with our Assamese brethren for all times to come. 

Now as to the idea that the desire for the transfer of Sylhet 
is a geneml one, I submit for the information of the Hou"se that 
it was never the eaRe, and that the Muhammadan community in 
Sylhet even in 1814 when Sylhet was united with Assam, was 

, against it. The then leading Zamindar Mnulavi Hamid Bakht 
"N[azumdar Saheb did not associate himself with the movement. 
After 18'74 there Heems to' have been a lull tor a considerably 
long period during which scarcely anybody heard anythi:r:g about 
t.he trant>fer question. . Then in 1912 a feeble vo1ce was 
heard in that direetion, and it was responded by the late 
Khan Bahadur. Saiyid Abdul Majid, C.J.Jij., in a strong. protest 
against the proposed amalgamation. Nine years later m 1918 
when the said echo was repeated, a telegram on behalf of the 
Muslim community was cahled to Mr. Montagu-under ·the signa
ture of the late Khan Bahadur Maulavi Muhainmarl Ahia, one 

, of the leading zamindars and holder of the Kaisar-i-Hind gold 
medal, in opposition to that voice. (Hear! hear!) Then how can 
we say that the desire is a general one P 

H we compare the present w:lth the past from 1814, we. find 
that Sylbet joined with her ancient comrade Assam only havmg 1 
high school, about 6 or 1 middle schools and 100 primary schools 
for the education of her ehildren. But now she poss'esses about 11 
high schools, 1·0 middle and 1,300 primary school~,. besides one 
Arts College, 1 first grade Madrassa, and one Sansknt College all 

.maintained by Government, and with tJ:.e privilege of. free 
-vernacnlar education throughout the prov~nce.. The Pnm~ry 
Education Bill for a measure of compulsl'On Is now engagmg 

. eonsideration. The bench and bar of Sylhet at the time of separa
tion from Bengal were almost full with the people from East a11d 
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West Bengal. The subordinate services also shared the same fate. 
:But what do we £nd now? Sylhet not only elbowed out her Bengali 
friends from bench and bar and other subordinate situations but 
managed to send her gifted children to take part in the administra
-tion of.,the province here and elsewhere. Sylhet separated from 
Bengal only with 2 or 3 graduates of the Calcutta University. B11t 
nov{ she has produced a battalion of graduaotes some o£ whom l'ian' 
taken to trade and other jobs besides the GovenJm~?nt ::;erdce. 
Sylhet had abmd. i·o miles of roads when she parted £rom 
Bengal, but at present she has 1,290·0.2 miles of roads under the 
Ijocal Boards alone. Are all these signs of deterioration or pro
gress as the result of her coming in contact with the alleged back
ward and foreign people? Is it not a fact that Sylhet has run 
the race of progress along with other parts of Bengal P Is it not a 
fact that she has raised her status bv the union with Assam-she is 
now the premier district here? ft is true that some educated 
people seek reunion with Bengal on political grounds, for better 
environments, good atmosphere and association according to their 
estimation. But I say, is it not insulting to our self-respect, self
determination and self-help to go to a people who look askance 
.at us? Is it not more generous and manly on our part to join 
hands with our ano.ient · comrades in Assam, which is full o£ 
resources, and to try to make it a model province in India? 

I believe sincerely that privately no Indian will deny that this 
country •has been greatly benefited by British connection, and as 
a nation the Britishers are not so black as they are occasionally 
painted. I trust if autonon(y is granted to Bengal, it would be 
alloV:ed to Assam also. If federacy is introduced into India, 
Assam would not be denied a membership there. 

Now, Sir, let me speak a few words about the hardships and 
difficulties which would disturb the present peace and prosperity 

.Qf Sylhet i:f she joins with Bengal. Firstly, the privilege of free 
;el'llacular. education will be lost,_ as the system is not in vogue 
m Bengal, and the Sylhet people will have to pay about Rs. 1,25,000 
as tax in the shape of school-fees for vernacular education. 
Secondly, the district will have to be cadastrally surveyed entail
ing a cost upon her of Rs. 3,00,000 or so, in the near future. 
Thirdly, the ehaukidari tax will have to be paid at an enhanced 
rate. Fourthly, the countryboats which ply a very important 
part in communication and transpmtation of goods in the Habiganj 
and Sunamganj subdivisions-nay almost all over the district
:vill be taxed, and such tax may exceed a lakh of rupees touch
mg mostlv the pockets of our poor N amasuds, Patnis and Mahimals. 
La:-;tly, the introduction of the Bengal Ten~mcy Aet would prove 
nunous both to lanrlholders and raiyats of Sylhet. As every 
Sylhet member "knows that the zamindari system in Sylhet is not 
Qll a par with Bengal. I may draw the attention of the House to 
the :fact that Sylhet contains 1,41,449 pennanently and temporarily
settled estates divided .in 174 perganas and owned by 2,400,000 
:people approximately, or in otl1er words, each estate is held on an 
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average roughly by a unit of 36 souls. This explains the differ··· 
e,~ce o£ the positi?n o£ land~olders in Sylhet and in Bengal. Again,. 
S1r, I mf;1y submit for the mformation of the House that the settle-· 
ment in ~ylhet was ~n most cases made with the pe~sant .owners 
and not w1th the zammda1·s, 1\nd as such the present relation o£ the 
zamindars and raiyats in Sylhet is one of cordiality and sympathy. 
If the Bengal Tenancy. Act is introduced it will· prove a terrible, 
<>courge to all people concerned. 

Under these circumstances I request the House ag·ain, to 
consider the question seriously and dispassionately and to decide· 
whether Sylhet is to go to Bengal leaving her Bengali-speaking· 
brethren of Cachar and J aintia, and Goal para behind, and in the· 
teeth of economic and other disadvantages pointed out by me; . 
or t~ forget all our petty jealousies and discussions between com
mumty and community and combine in one brotherly spirit and' 
proceed onward towards the goal of making the province of Assam 
a model one as she possesses suffieient resourees for the purpose. 

\Vith these :lo!.umble submjssions I oppose this resolution. 
BAnu KSHIHOD CHANDRA Dim :-Sir, may I ask a ques

tion? The hon'hle member said that the Muslim opinion was· 
unanimously against the transfer, but we fin~ from JY1r. Gimson, 
the Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet's letter that the Anjuman-i
Islamitt of Habiganj was in favour of the un-ion. Is that infonua
tion correct? 

1\LHJLAVI DBWAN MUHAMMAD WARIT, CHAUDHURY :-
Thi:-; emmot he aceepted as an authority. I said general, not 
unanimous. rrhe Habiganj Anjuman may have been in favou•r for 
reasons bes.t known to that body which searcely represents the 
mttsses o£ Habiganj. 

rrm~ HoN'm,E TIIB PIU!~SIDENrr: -The hon'ble member dil1 
not refer to the opinion of the Anjuman. He was referring to the· 
general opinion of the Muhammadans. 

BAllU KSHIROD CHANDRA DEB :-Did he say that the· 
Muhammadan opinion was not unanimous? 

TnE HoN'nLE RAI BAHADUR PROJYIODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-Sir, I think on reconsidertttion the Hon'ble Mr. Dowerah w-ill' 
accept my amendment. 

Ru BAHADUR SAD AN AND A. DOWERAH: -Sir, my resolu
tion was and intended to be an unconditional one. But if the· 
hon'ble members want to emphasise it by accepting the amendment 
I would accept it. · 

REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-'\V'e want. to know the· 
amendment. 'VVe object to the amendment being accepted at this' 
stage. 

THE HoN'J3LE RAI BAHADUR PROJYIODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-The amendment which the mover has accepted is :-

" This Council recommends to the Goyernor in Council that 
(a) the district of Sy lhet be transferred to Bengal, (b)' 
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"while it is not the intention of the Council to prejudiee 
the transfer of Sylhet by any consideration as to the 
status of the rest of the province, ~~ssam should not by 
reason of the transfer he deprived of anv political 
privileges which it at nresPnt Aniov" :in cm;:m7m "-~t~1 
-•·- _,, .I. ,1 ,./ ·- . - '--

other UoveTnors' provinces or which might be hereaftel' 
extended -to oLht:;r Governors' provinces.'' 

KHAN BAHAUFR ALI,JAUDIN AHMED CHAUDHURI :-I 
,object to the amendment at this stage. It filters i:he whole 
;resolution. 

BAnu BASANTA KUJ\fAR DAS: --Axe we to understand that 
Mr. Dowerah has accepted the amendment? 

THE HoN'BLB THE PRESIDENT :---I am just IYaiting to know 
what the opinion of the House is. Mr. Dowerah cannot accept 
the amendment unless he is permitted to do so by me. 

REv. J. C. EVANS: -Sir, we on this side of t)le House have 
not been able to follow exactly what the amendment is. We aTe 
'quite in the dark about it. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -The amended resolution will 
:read like this :- • 

" This Council recommends to the Governor in Council that 
(a) the district of Sylhet be transferred to Bengal, (b) 

• while it is not the intention of the Council to prejudice 
the transfer of Sylhet hy any consideration as to tl1e 

• status of the rest of the province, Assam should not by 
reason of the transfer he deprived of any political 
privileges which it at present enjoys in common with 
other Governors' provinces or which might be hereafter 
extended to other Goyernors' provinces." 

REv. J. J. 1\f:""NICHOLS-ROY:-We have objeeted already, 
Sir. 

BAnu KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM :-Are we permitted to 
speak, Sir, on this amendment? 

THE HoN'm~E THE PRESIDEN1': -The amendment is Jlot 
before the Honse yet. 

Hon'hle members will realise that this resolution has been 
·admitted rather late and some members were under a misappre
Mmsion whether this resolution is coming before the Council at 
all. The Hon'ble Minister for Local Self-Government was one of 
those who were under the misapprehension that it was not coming 
before the House. But for this diffieulty which the hon'hle moYer 
points out to me, I would not have perhaps allowed this amend
,ment to be put hefore the House. In the circumstances I think I 
should allow the amendment though it comes rather late. 

MAUI,AVI ABUAL :MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-}lay I know one 
thing, Sir? As it stand:<~, the resolution o£ Mr. Dowerah, Dr> amend
'ed now, is tl1e same as the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra 
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Dutta's resolution. I proposed an amendment to Resolution No. 5. 
Am I understand, Sir, that I shall have to move the proposed 
amendment to the resolution o£ Srijut Sadananda Dowerah in its 
amended form? • 

THE HoN'BLE THE PR:I!~SIDENT :-'rhat is the look-out o£ the 
hon'ble member. Certainly the resolution has taken a different 
form and the hon'ble member can move any further amendment 
he desires now. · 

MAULAVI ABUAI~ MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-Am I to under
stand that Resolution No. 5 would not be discussed at all? May 
I know this from the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra 
Dutta? 

Tim Hcm'nLB TUB PHBSIDBN'l': -It is too early to enquire 
of the hou 'ble mem her. It would depend on the voting on the 
other resolutions. 

MAUJ~AVI ABUAJ, MAlaD ZIAOSSHAMS :-Then, if Resolu
tien No. 2 i:; carried what will be the fate of my amendment, Sir? 

~'HE HoN'ma~; HAr BAIIADUR PROl\IIODE; CHANDRA DU~'TA: 
_rrhat amendment goes. 

• 
THE HoN'm,E THE J>RESIDBN'l': -But, if the hon'ble member 

desires to milke any amendment to the motion before the House,. 
he is quite welcome to do it. • 

MAULAVI ABUAJ, MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-But as the· 
amended resolution stands now, my amendment cannot be put in. 

Trm HoN'm~E THE l)U]•}SIDEN'r: -'rhe hon'ble member may, 
if he desires, ntake any amendment in regard to the new resolu
tion before the House. He is quite welcome to do it. I think the· 
hon'ble member evidently wishes to know what would be the fate· 
of the fifth resolution i£ this resolution is canied. That the hon'ble 
member ean presume. 

MAULAVI RASHID ALI LASKAR :-Any member can make an 
amendment at this stage, I believe. If so, how can they do so· 
unless they get a copy of the amended resolution? 

THE HoN'llLE THE PHESIDENT :-If the hon'ble member 
desires he can make an amendment because the original resolution 
has been modified. The hon'ble members did not know whether 
the resoh1tion in its present forni would be coming before ~he
House; otherwise they might have proposed amendments earher. 
On that consideration I shall permit the hon'hle members to make· 
amendment to the present resolution. 

BAlm BASANTA KUMAR DAS :-M~1v I Ruggest a short 
amendment, Sir? Now, in the Government of Iml"ia's letter it was-
distinctly stated ..... . 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I must definitely know
whether the hon'ble member is only suggesting a short amendment 
or moving it. 
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BABU .B-':1\SANTA KU.MAU DAS :-I am only suggesting, Sir .. 
It was chstmctly stated m the Government of India's letter that 
t~e question of the ~ aintia Parganas should be separately con
sidere<,l, and perhaps m order to make that point more explicit the 
Hon'ble Rai Bahad1.u Pr-omode Chanchll Du.tta wonled his Iesolu
tion like this: ' Sylhet including the J aintia Parganas '. So, may 
I suggest to the hon'ble .wuver o£ the resolution that he :-:hm1ld add 
after ' Sylhet ' the wonL. ' iududiug ,J aintia Parganas 'P Although 
the J aintia Parganas are includ:d in the district of Sylhet it 
would. he better to add these words in order to meet the Government 
of India's pojnt. It would. ::;how that the question about the 
J ain~ia l)?'rgana::; was separately brought before the House for 
consideration. 

RAr BAHADUR SADAK ANDA DOWERAH :-If it is necessary,. 
then it will also be necessary to add ' the district of Sylhet includ
ing all the villages therein '. 

BAllu BAS~J\N'l'A KU:!YIAR DAS :-:nfy object was only to meet 
the Government of India's lettel'. In their letter the point was. 
clearly stated. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDEN'f :-1 think the hon'hle mover 
means ' including the J aintia Parganas '. 

RAr BAHADUR SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I mean that. 
TH:El, HoN'nLE THE PRESIDENT :-Unless there is any special 

phrase to indicate the contrary, the district of Sylhet would include 
the Jaintia Parganas. 

MAULAVI ABUAL MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-My amendment 
will run like this :-

' While it is not the. intention of the Council to prej-udice the 
tmnsfer of Sylhet by any consideration of the stat~ts of 
the rest of the pro·vince ' be totally omitted. 

THE lloN'BLE RAr R<~.IIADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-That is not an amendment. 

THE HoN'nLE THE PRESIDENT :-This is not an amendment. 
When the amendment was first moved the hon'ble member should' 
have opposed it. That was the only course, but he did not adopt 
it. What he has just moved cannot be regarded as an amendment. 

MAuLAVI ABUAL M:AZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-But, there is one 
difficulty. The amendment was accepted by you, Sir. I wanted 
to vote on the original resolution which Srijut Sadananda Dowerah 
moved. I do not like to support the present resolution in the· 
amended form. At the same time I want to put my amendment, 
but if in the meantime the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra
Dutta withdraws his resolution then my amendment will have no· 
oppOTtunity of being discussed at all. 

THE HoN'nLE Yin. A. W. ROTHAM :-If I may be permitted 
to point out, Sir, the• effec;t of the 1:esolution which; the hon'ble 
member wishes to move "\Vlll be aUamed by Tesolutlon No. 3 in 
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t~e name of Mr. Taraprasad Chaliha. I think Mr. Chaliha's resolu
-tion practically amounts to the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur's resolution 
with the amendment of Mr. Ziaosshams. 

MAULAVI .AB~4-L MA~ID ZIAOSSHAMS:-'fhen, !tay I 
kno:v on a pomt of mformatwn whether Mr. Chaliha will press his 
motiOn ...... 

'fiiE IloN'BLE 'rHE PRESIDENT :-The hon~ble member 
{i\faulavi Abual Mazid Ziaosshams) should address the Chair. 

MR. TARAl>RASAD CHALIHA :-The hon'ble member should 
have given notice of a resolution, instead of an amendment. 

THE HoN'DLE 'l'HE PRESIDEN'f ::_I may inform the hon'ble 
member (Maulavi Abual Mazid Ziaosshams) that his purpose may 
be served by Mr. 'faraprasad Chaliha's resolution. 

THE HoN'BLE MR. A. W. BO'fHAM :-Then, Sir, I am afraid 
all that the hon'ble member can do is to vote against the present 
resolution. 

THE HoN'DIJE THE PRESIDENT :-Before I come to any deci
.sion regarding the point I must point out one fact to the hon'ble 
mover of the resolution that has just struck me. I gave much 
-consideration before we admitted the resolution•o£ the hon'ble mem
ber as one resolution. I can inform him that it came almost to 
the border line, and the amendment has absolutely separated the 
resolution into two resolutions. • 

'fm£ IIoN'JILE Mit. A. W. BOTHAM :-May I point out, Sir, 
that the Hon'ble Minister's point in suggesting this amend:.;p.ent 
was that it added nothing to the meaning of the resolution, that 
it only emphasizel:l a point in it which was existent in it before. 
H now the two podions of the resolution are put separately the 
whole object of the resolution may be lost. Certainly, Sir, Govern
ment ar~ unable to support the first part of the resolution if it is 
_put in two parts. 

THE HoN'DLE THE PRESIDENT :-In admitting a resolution 
we have not only to look to the scope of the resolution, we have 
got also to look to its fo1·m. As the form of the resolution at pre
,sent stands, I am afraid I cannot allow both the parts to be treated 
as one resolution and to place it before the House. as one resolution. 
I am, therefore, mentioning the matter to the hon'ble mover of the 
resolution. ' 

RAI ]3AHADUU SADANANDA DOWERIH :-It is within your 
power, Sir, to put a resolution in any way you like. With all 
respect to the Chair I beg to submit that by accepting the amend
ment I have not changed the resolution. It only emphasizes the 
fact that it is not a conditional resolution. So I appeal to you, 
'Sir, to put the whole resolution as a whole to the vooo of the House. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -As I pointed out to the 
hon'ble members both the parts of the resolution almost came to 
the border line, and this umendment has made the two P!1rts so 
-separate that, I am afraid, I cannot put them as one resolution . 
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BAnu BASANTA KUMAR DAS :-May I submit, Sir, that 
this amendment will not make the resolution a different one? I 
agree with the Hon'ble Mr. Botham that it is one and the same· 
resolution and the interpretation that you are putting, Sir, is really 
taking ~way the hon'ble mover's meaning in the resolution. 

MAU:LAVT ~BUAJ:: MAZIJ? ZL'\OSSHA_l1S ;--~May I just say a 
few words, Su? It 1s your mtenhon to g1ve scope to any hon'ble 
member to put in any amendment provided it is relevant. Now, 
Sir, if 'the resolution of Mr. Dowerah as it stands by the amend
ment of the Hon'ble lvir. Dutta is passed I cannot move my amend
ment to the resolution standing in his name. So unless as you point 
out the resolution as amended and accepted by you is split up into, 
two parts I cannot put my amendment at all. So it will be only 
fair to split the resolution, as you say, Sir, into two parts. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I am looking to the form 
of the resolution. 

RAI BAHADUR SADANANDA DOWERAH :-I accepted the 
amendment only because it made clear that the resolution is not a' 
conditional and if it is your ruling now that the resolution is to be 
put into two parts I would rather not accept the amendment and! 
stick to the original ~esolution and ask you to put the whole resolu
tion as a whole to vote. 

THE•HoN'BLE RAI BAHADUH PROMQDE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-But, Sir, you have allowed the amendment to go in. 

B.,~.nu BASANTA KUMAR DAS :-May I again ask you, Sir, 
to reconsider the decision? 

SRIJUT KULADHAR CHALIHA :-May I point out to you, 
Sir, that it is not obligatory on your part to accept it in two parts? 
The object of Mr. Dowerah as well as that of the Hon'ble Mr. 
Dutta is the same. As such I do not think there can be any diffi
culty on your part, Sir, to put both parts of the resolution together. 
We feel that there is absolutely no difference and the Government 
Member has just explained-and we are entirely in agreement with 
his views that it only emphasizes or makes it clear a doubtful point 
in the mind of om' over-scrupulous Hon'ble Mr. Dutta, though we 
ourselves had not the least doubt about it and in order to comply 
with the request of that over-scrupulous mind we have just agreed 
to his amendment. I do not think, Sir, it will be doing any harm 
if both the parts are put together. It will rather complicate matters. 
if you put them separately. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PR:b:SIDENT :-I am not at all concerned 
as to how this will affect the hon'ble members. I am just looking 
to the form of iille resolution, whether we are creating a precedent 
which will compel us to allow any incongruous matters to be put 
into one resolution. Personally, I am very little concerned whether 
the two parts are put. to the H?use together or separately. 1 am 
only concerned in trymg to avoid a bad precedent . 
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SRIJUT N!LMONI PHUKAN :--I think this amendment was 
moved only to clear up an obscure issue. At any rate we want to 
vote on both the parts together. 

TH~ li?N'BLE THE. PRESIDENT :-There is no que~ion of 
obscu.rmg Issues. It Is only with the form of the resolutiqn that I 
am concerned. 

13Anu 1r8H1ROD CHANDRA DEB :-Unless the first part of 
the resolutH,n ' that Sylhet he transferred to Bengal ' is not -carried, 
the second part is meaningless; two parts are inter-dependent. 

. . TnE HoN'BLB THE PHESIDENT :--I quite understand the posi
tiOn .. of the hon'hle members. I am just looking to the form. As 
I pomted out to the hon'hle members, when we admitted both the 
}lftrtR as one resolution we had to give our utmost consideration. 
\\T e did not treat both the parts as separate resolutions, but we 
thought both the parts had come to the border line; but the pre
HAnt amendment separates them all the more. 

(Voices :-Entirely.) 

Sm.mT KAMAKHY ARAM BAR U AH :-With all respect I 
beg to submit, it Sir, that it is quite permissible to move a resolu
tl'on involving two or more distinct proposititms. Standing Order 
;w ·says:-

'i- When any motion inv:olving several points has been discussed, 
it shall be in the discretion of the President to divide 
the motion and put each or any point separately to the 
vote as he may think fit.'' • 

So when a resolution moved and to he passed by the Council 
involves severaJ points-as is the resolution before us-it is quite 
<1 iscret.io11ary on ytJUr part as President to put it in two parts or in 
whole and there will be no departm:e in practice, I think, Sir, if 
you put il in whole ...... 

TI-m HoN'nLE THE PRESIDENT: -The President in exercising 
his discretion has got to follow certain principles. I should exercise 
my discretio't). in this particular case by puttin~ the two tl1ings as 
separate. 'fhey cannot be regarded as one motiOn. 

I quite realise the difficulty of the hon'ble mover. I understanrl 
llis difficulty, but of course I will consent to his going back to 
th•, original resolution if the hon'ble members agree. 

THE HoN'nLE RAI BAHAnuR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-Can that:;.be done, Sir? You have already allowed the amend
ment and he has accepted it.. 

THE 1IoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-Yes, I permitted the hon'ble 
mover to accept your amendment. • 

THE HoN'nLE RAI BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-He has accepted the amendment as a matter of fact. 

SRIJUT · KULADHAR CHALIHA :-----You are creating a 
·dangerous precedent, Sir. If after accepting an amendment an 
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hon'ble member is permitted to do so, it will be creating a dangerous 
tradition. · 

MAULAVI ABUAL :MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-I submit, Sir, it 
will amount to an amendment of an amendment already accepted. 

THE Hmr'nLE THE PRESIDENT :--It is not an amendment of 
an amendment. ·As I have said if the hon'ble Inembers of the 
House agree, that can be done. If they do not agree we shall have 
to stick to the position and both the things must come separately. 
I shall put both parts separately. 

RAr BAHADUR 8ADA.N ANDA DOWJ<:;RAH ; -So I will ask you, 
S~r, to put my original resolution to the vote at the same time 
without splitting it into parts. 

BA:uu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHA UDHURI :-I oppose 
the withdrawal of the amendment o£ the resolution by Srijut 
Dowerah which he has already accepted. 

KHAN BAHADUR ALAUDDIN AHMED CHAUDHURI:-I 
think he is perfectly in order in withdrawing it. 

THE HoN'BLE Ru R'I..HADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-We want the President's ruling. 

THE HoN'nLE M1uM VI SAIYID MUHAM:NI.A.D SAADULLA; 
-Sir, the entire proceedings has been a series of withdrawals. We 
started with an withdrawal, when you, Sir, allowed Mr. Dowerah 
to propose his resolution, after having withdrawn it by a for'm,al 
letter to you and proposed a11 amendment. After that, at a very 
late. stage the a!nendment of Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutta 
was allowed as a special grace to be accepted by the mover o£ that 
resolution. I do not think, Sir, that that grace' which you have 
twice extended should now be taken away for the third time. 

REv. J-. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-Sir, you have already given 
a ruling that the resolution should be taken into two parts i£ the
amended resolution is not allowed. 

SRIJUT NILMONI PHUKAN :-We opposed the resolution on 
the understanding that both should be ta_ken together. 

TnE HoN'nLE THE PHESIDENT :-As I have already ruled, I 
shall place both the parts separately. But in order to avoid contu
sion I might tell the hon'ble members that the purpose o£ the 
original resolution might be served by bringing an amendment to 
Resolution No. 3 that stands in the name of Mr .. Taraprasad 
Chaliha which will not fall thTough if both parts of this resolution 
be defeated. I understand the difficulty o£ the hon'ble mover of 
this resolution but that difficulty can be met by attending to the 
resolution o£ Mr. Taraprasad Chaliha. 

THE HoN'BLE RAI BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA : 
-But, Sir, may I know what will be the e:ffect o£ the acceptance 
o£ these two paTts o£ the resolution upon the resolutwn of 
Mr. Chaliha? Suppo~ing both parts are accepted by the House, 
what would be the e:ffect on his resolution? Will it stand or fall? 
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THE l[oN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-H this resolution is accepted 
then the acceptance of the first part of the resolution will cause the 
resolution of Mr. Chaliha to fall through. 

MAULAVI ABUAL MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-If both th: parts 
are put separately then, I think, I can put my amendment. 

'l'Im HoN'BLE RAI BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-No, that cannot be. 

MAULAVI ABUAL MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-I want a ruling 
from the Chair. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-I should like to know 
whether any other gentleman wishes to speak on these two motions. 

'l'HE HoN'BLE MAULAVI SA YID MUHAMMAD SAADULLA :
I should like to speak now, Sir. 

In my opinion, this is the most momentous debate that we are 
having within this Council Chamber. The vote that will be cast 
on this motion will either make or mar Assam. I realise the feel
ing, prompted by the newly acquired emphasis on the word 'self
determination ', which has animated my friends from the other 
Valley to press their cause for an unconditiona~ transfer to Bengal. 
I quite realise the very pious wish that is bemg conveyed in the 
resolution before the House that we should not oppose this prin
.ciple of self-determination which is the ultimate way to reach self
government by every one of us. A further pathetic recommenda
tion conveyed in this res•Jlution is that by the transfer of Sylhet, 
we, i.e., the rest of Assam, should not step haekward in the peliti
ca.l march of the Indian Empire. But I want to sound a note of 
warning. How 'far will this pious wish of the retention of the 
stat;us of the Governor's province carry us? A friend of mine in 
another Council had said that ' if human memory is short official 
memory is shorter still ' and I find that almost all my friends have 
fallen at least to that degree of oblivion that they have forgotten the 
official story. We need not go very far back, for the benefit of the 
Reforms were granted to us only the other day. We all lm?w 
that the late Mr. Montagu, that very great champion of Indwn 
liberty, toured throughout the country to elicit public opinions. 
The deputations from Assam-two from the Assam Valley and one 
from the Surma Valley-pressed their claims to such an extent 
that in their joint Report, the Authors gave a place to Assam 
as a major province fit to .receive constitutional Reforms.. But 
when the Report was submitted to the Government of India what 
did they do? I think every one of our politicians especially our 
friends in the Council have studied the celebrated Ninth Despatch 
on the Indian Constitutional Reforms, the proposal as regards 
Assam that was conveyed by the Government of Ind-ia on 5th June 
1919 to the Secretary ·of State the Right Hon'ble Edwin Montagu. 
I think it would surprise many of the hon'ble members p:r:es?nt 
to know that the Government of India was extremely unw1lhng 
to accord to Assam a place in the Reformed• constitution. I would 
"like to place a few passages from that memorable document .for 
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the consideration of my friends from the Assam Valley as well 
as from the Surma Valley, so that they must cast their vote in 
such a way that the aims of both parties may be safeguarded. 
The ~hole of the 9th Despatch is on ' Assam and backward tracts', 
that rl to say, Assam has been relegated to the category of a back
ward tract. I find it stated in paragraph 2 thus: 
_ "The province has an area of 77,500 tsquare mile::; or silghtly 
less than that of the neighbouring province of BengaL but 50.000 
square miles or almost two-thirds of this area iF' compo"erl d ·hiH 
tracts, peopled by simple hill tribes who are governed in a 
patriarchal fashion. 'l'he more advanced portions of the province 
is. confined to the Assam and Surma Valleys. The whole pro
vmce has a population of about 3 million, but the area of Assam 
Valley is 20,000 and that of the Surma Valley 7,000 square miles. 
The total population of the province is only 7 million or about 
half that of the Central Provinces which in point of population 
is the next small of the nine principle provinces. 'fhe gross 
revenue of the province is approximately only 171 lakhs as com
pared with 404 lakhs in Bihar and Orissa which has the next 
lowest revenue." 

Then in paragraph 4, I find this statement which is also signed 
hy Lord Ohelmsfo1:'d who was one of the joint authors of the· 
Montford Report. This shall have to be borne in mind when we 
realise the full significance of the recommendations of the 
Government of India: 

"The decision for treating Assam in a special manner must 
be .sought not so much in its area which as we have mentioned is 
almost equal to that o£ Bengal as in the very large proportion of 
this area which lies in the Hills and in peopled by primitive tribes 
and the consequent smallness of the area which is correspondingly 
with a small population and revenue which can be compared in 
the matter of general progress and advancement with the rural 
tracts of other provinces." 

Then in paragraph 5 they say: "Our view is that the hili 
tribes clearly call fm special treatment and that the remainder 
of the province-I lay very great emphasis on this portion of 
the Despatch~" and that the remainder of the province is too 
small to carry the elaborate constitutional superstructure which: 
we have proposed in the case of the other provinces." 

Then I find, Sir,. that they mention that one of the proposals 
that was made before the late Mr. Montag1i and Lord Chelmsford 
was that there was an eventuality of merging Assam into BengaL 
I would read that portion again : 

" The last constructive proposal which we shall mention is of a: 
different type from any of the preceding. You are a war~ that 
certain of th~ inhabitants of Assam have expressed the desne for 
a reunion with Bengal. Some of our advisers would go furt_her· 
than this. They suggest that all the plain rlistriets. of the pro
vince should be tra11.sfened to Bengal and the remamder of the· 
province should contim.le to be admi.nistered on the present lineR." 

!II 
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Well, Sir, I find that they were precluded from taking this 
rcourse, i.e., taking all the plains districts of Assam into bengal 
.for this very simple reason which they say at the end of para
.graph 13 :-" We have therefore no evidence that there ~ any 
general desire for a transfer to Bengal, and we agree with the 
authors of the Report "-(Lord Chelmsford is a party to the 
Heport as well as to the Despatch)-paragraph 246-" and with the 

,Chief Commissioner that redistribution .of provincial areas 
should not be imposed by official action and should follow rather 
.than precede or accompany reform. For these reasons we do 
110t propose to seek a solution of the problem in any territorial 
readJustments." Hon'ble members will at once find from this 
.statement that because the Chief Commissioner was opposed at the 
time, because a general desire for a reunion with Bengal was not 
made by the people then, and because it was thought that terri
torial redistribution should not accompany reforms, that the 
!possibility of the Assam districts being taken over to Bengal was 
not considered. Now i£ you accept the resolution which has been 
moved by Rai Bahadur Sadananda Dowerah, that as there is a 
general desire on the part ot the Sylhet people they should go to 
Bengal, one of the factors you already concede. Secondly, we find 
from the speech of the Government spokesman i"o-day, the Hon'b~e 
Mr. Botham, that they dare not face the Government of Ind1a 
with the same proposal which they made in August last• they 
{lare not propose that the transfer should be a condHional one, i.e., 
they dare not recommfmd that Sylhet should be transferred to 
Bengal on the condition that the rest of As.~nm do continue al!l a 
-Governor's province. Therefore as a matter of despair they agreed 
to support the very tamely worded resolution of Rai Bahadur 
Sadananda Dowerah. I request hon·'ble members from the Assam 
Valley to consider very seriously whether in view of these state
ments of the spokesman of the Government of Assam, and the 
·Government of India letter of October last they can expect any 
hope that the Government of India is solicitous for the continu
ance of a Governor's province for the remainder of Assam. 

Now, with reference to the proposal whkh was made at that 
time-(with due deference to I,ord Chelmsford, who hnppens to 
he a common party to the Report as well as to the 9th Despatch) 
they recommended this:-" It is time now to put forward our 
own proposals. At the head of the province ·we would retain the 
Chief Commissioner with his present title and the emoluments 
proposed in paragraph 36 of our Despatch of March 5. The reten
tion of the title of Chief Commissioner would mark the di:ffere:ttce 
between Assam and the other provinces in the matters of size, 
wealth, development and general importance, and for this reason 
it appears to us to be far more suitable than the n:tore imposing
designation of Governor, which would also involve additional 
expenditure, if the accepted status of that office is to be main
tained ". Further on I find that just to s~lace the opinion of 
Lord Chelmsford, who recommended the introduction of reforms 

• • 
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.to Assam, they wanted to give us one Executive Councillor and 
.·one :Minister. Sir, if that was the mentality of the Government 
·of India, then, so far as Assam was concerned towards the pro
posal that Assam should be made a Governor's province I doubt 

. what ~ill be the :fate .of the rest of Assam with Sylhet ta'ken away 
n~w, when we have g1ven them the handle to take away the status 
w1th our own vote. Assam came under the Reforms through Lhe 
large hartedness of late Mr. Montagu and the strenuous labourA 
of the Assam Valley deputation that appeared befOTe thP pgr}ia-

Comrnittee and the British Public. 

The wording of paragraph 4 of the Government of India's 
letter (Mr. 'fonkinson's letter dated 24th October 1925) is only a 
xefleetion of the mentality which is shown in the 9th Despatch. 
Sir, in ,Tuly last, the xesolution here was passed without any men
.tion of status; it was a resolution for an unconditional transfer of 
Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal; neither in the speeches anybody 
raised the question of status at alL It was only in their letter 
to the Government of India that the Government of Assam
(which is constituted by His Excellency the Governor and the 
two Executive Councillors) that they raised this question of 
status-they said that you better take away Sylhet to Bengal but 
keep to us the stat1fs of a Govel'nor's province. What is the reply 
we get? The Council did not put any condition but simply 
becaus; the question of status was raised by the Government of 
Assam, the Government of India say :-

"In paragraph 11 of theix letter of the 11th August 1925 the 
, Go.,.-ernment of Assam raise the question of the future status of 
Assam if Sylhet is transferred, and suggest that it should be laid 
down now that if Sylhet is transferred Assam should retain its 
status as a Governor's province. 'l'he Government of Assam 
apparently conclude that it is only if Assam without Sylhet is 

.to retain its present political status that they would not oppose 
, the transfer of the district. The Government of India regret that 
,they are unable to accept the view that this may be imposed as a 
,condition of transfer." As the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode 
·Chandra Dutta has already said if anything could be clear, this 
is clear. The view which the Government of India h.ave in their 
Tninrl it> plain. Further on they say:-" :rhey c~msider that the 
future ,latus of Assam is a separate questiOn whiCh must be left 

, an open matter to be decided on the merits after any transfex is 
made." On the merits and not by any recommendation. The 
xesolution which has been moved is not even a conditional one
at its best it is an attempt to make it a condition of the tr3:nsfer. 
But by the acceptation of the amendment, even that v~st1ge of 
condition has been removed. Heaven alone knows what Is meant 
by this amended resolution. The letter goes on to say:-" The 
Government of India observe however that any change in the status 
.of Assam would probably involve an amendment of the Govern
ment of India Act, and therefore :for some time at any rate Assam 

. G., . " ·would remain a overnor s province . 
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SRIJUT KULADHAR CHALIHA :-Sir, the hon'ble member 
has exceeded his time. 

TI-IE HoN'BLE THE PRBSIDENT :-I made some consideration 
to the other speakers. I think the House would like to heat some· 
of the facts which he is placing before the House. Even those' 
who oppose the resolution might like to hear the arguments, and 
therefore I wish to let him proceed. · 

THE HoN'BLE MAULAVI SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAADULLA: 
-I am obliged to you, Sir. ~ 

I would again request my friends fl:om both Valleys that they 
Ahould not be blind to the implication that is conveyed in the 
last sentence of paragraph 4, wherein the Government of IndiaJ 
say that "they are unable to state now whether they would be able· 
to support the continuance of Assam as a Governor's province· 
after its population has been reduced by some 33 per centum." 
Again I say could anything be more distinct, more clear and 
pregnant of dire consequences than this last sentence of that letter?' 

I will now give the census figures to show where we stand 
without Sylhet. I have already pointed out that the Government 
of India consider that the population is too small, even hal£ of 
the lowest of the other provinces, i.e., Centra! Provinces. From 
the Census figure of 1921 I find that the total population of the· 
provinre, ineluding Sylhet, is 76 lakhs. • 

BArru BRA.TENDHA NAHAYAN CHAUDHURY :-I think 
the population is 79 lakhs. 

• 
'rHJ~ HoN"'nLE MAur.Avr RAIYID MUHAMMAD SAADUI,J,A :· 

-It is 7() lakhs. 79 lakhs includes Manipur. 
Srn.ruT NILMONI PHUKAN :-What is the population of the 

Asr:;:.un Valley? 

TnE HoN'HLE MAuLAVI SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAADULLA: 
-'I'he population of the Assam Valley is 3,991,682. 

Now the population of Sylhet is 2,541,341, therefore the 
balance, i.e., the population of the Assam Valley, Hill districts 
and Cachar is 5,064,889. After deducting the population o£ the· 
Hill Districts 751,828 we get only 4,313,061. This includ~s tea
garden population which are neither Assamese nor withm the 
Government of India Act nor have they have been enfranchised .. 
They number 922,245. Deducting them we get 3,390,816. I have· 
excluded the tea-garden population for another reason as well. 
'I'hey are a floating population and there is annual immigration 
and repatriation. Sir, the hon'ble mover of the resolution said: 
that the population is daily growing and therefore he expects that 
in no time, we will make up the deficit. I will satisfy him th~t. 
it is not so. From the figures from 1891 census to -r921, he will 
find that in spite of the very accelerated increase of our popula
tion on account of immigration of Mymensingh settl~rs, t~e rate· 
of progress for this large tract of 20,000 S@!Uare nnles, IS only 
50,000 annually. In the 1891 census the Brahmaputra Valley· 
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'Contained 2,449, 782 souls; now it has 3,991,682, so in 30 years 
the population has increased by about J 5 lakhs, which gives you 
an average of 50,000 annually. Sir, if we take 43 lakhs as the 
prese!tt population of the rest of Assam, and not ;33 lakhs as I 
-have culculated excl-uding 'Ll1e Lca-gaxden population~ to make 
.a population of 7 millions we will require at least anotht>r 
years~ I would requeRt the hon'hle mRmher" again to 
consider whether our rate of acceleration in the population 
sufficient to enable us to have a very rosy view that the Govern
ment of India is going to accede to our request. In spite of the 
taunts which my friends will hurl at me-(there are indications 
·which lead me to take a very pessimistic and not an optimis-tic 
view) I am constrained to oppose the resolution because I think 
that self-preservation is a virtue which is to be more preferred 
than the new-fangled principle of self-determination. 

Sir, I have so far spoken on the general view of the question. 
I£ I remember aright-I am speaking without the proceedings
His Excellency the Governor in proroguing that session o£ the 
Council which passed the last resolution about the transfer of 
Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal, distinctly said that we would be 
:pointing the way eto other people. I£ we allow Sylhet to go, on 
what basis or principle could we stop Cachar and Goalpara also 
from going? Most probably every hon'ble member has received a 
very heavy booklet from the Raja of Gauripur who seems to have 
left no year pass by without pressing the claim o£ Goalpara to 
be transferred to Bengal. Sir, I would request the hon'ble mem
blrs from the L<\._ssam Valley again to consider, whether if Cachar 
and Goalpara agitate to be taken away from them on the san:e 
principle o£ self-determination which my friends :from the other 
Valley are urging and they are supporting, with what face ean 
they say that they would not allow Cachar and Goalpara too, ~o 
go? And if these two districts are taken away what will be then 
position? The population o£ Goal para now is 7'62,523 and the 
population of Cachar, 527,282. TheBe two districts together make 
up a total o£ 1,300,000. I£ we take away these thirteen lakhs 
from the thirty-three lakhs which I have arrived at after dedud
ing the tea-garden population, what remains is only the paltry 
twenty lakhs of people in Assam. Sir, I would request the 
hon'ble members to take a long view of the matter and explore 
not only the rosy side but also the thorny side of the questi~m, 
whether this is not possibly the thin end of the we~ge-I ~hmk 
Mr. Roffey used that phrase in the first debate on ~his question
and eventually we will not be compelled to part w1th Cachar and 
Goalpara; and then what will remain of the rest? 

Sir, I would not be true to the vote of my constituents if I· 
did not addhss my Muhammadan friends on the Moslem point 
of view. Rir, I find that the position o£ the Muhamma<lans in this 
province is that of a. 1'especta hie rninority. We fonn :• h01:t one
third of the populatwn now. Although we are a mmonty we 
·ean attain to be a telling minority, for, if we combine with any 
~ther single party in the Council we can turn the balance in any 
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direction we like. The census figures show that in the Sylhet 
district there are 1,099,745 Hindus against 1,433,390 
Muhammadans. On the other hand in the Assam Valley there 
are 2,G48,932 Hindus against 594,951 Muhammadans, that ,s, we 
form nearly one-fourth compared with the Hindus. Unfortunately 
through a mistake in nomenclature used at the time of the Re
forms, our franchise has been divided into llfussalmans and non
Mussalmans. 'l'herefore my friends of the other community get 
the advantage of the Animistic numerical strength, in other words, 
the henef\ts from the numerical strength of the Animistic popula
tion which is counted amongst the non-Moslems. Sir, of these 
594,951 Muhammadans in the Assam Valley, it will surprise I 
suppose my friends in that Valley, to hear that 8H1,490 comes 
from the district of Goalpara alone. If in the future we allow 
Goalpara to go away-and I S<JY we eannot stem the tide onee 
we~ allow it to run-there will be only 250,000 Muhammadans 
against 2,GOO,OOO of our Hindu b1·etluen, that is we will at once 
be relegate(l to the pm;ition of being one-tenth in the numerical 
strength of the population. I would request all my Muhannnadan 
friends very seriously to consider, whether of this Valley or the 
other Valley, how they should give their vote .on th.is l'esolution. 
It might be urged by my Muhammadan friends of the other Valley 
that they are going i;o a province which has got a Mulu1mmadan 
majority. I have calculated that aR welL 'rhP present percintage 
of :Muhammadans in Bengal is fJ2·5 anrl hy the addition o£ these 
fou:rtetln l:tkhR of 1\{uha.mmaclans o£ the Sylhet d.istriet the position 
is changed from that of 52·5 to 58 per· cent. only. H hy th~ir 
going to Bengal, they could raic;e the scale of the Muhamn1adans 
there, to an appreciable extent we could say, '.very well, you 
better go, although we might suffer, and have a kindly look 
towards us, so that we can combine with our Hindu brethren and 
ask them to give us something more than our numerical strength 
would entitle us to, in view o£ the faet that in Bengal the 
Muhammadans agreed to have, in spite of their 52·5 per cent .. 
strength, only 40 per cent. representation in the services as ·well 
as in the self-governing institutions '...... (The Hon'hle the 
President :-As the time is up I think the Hon'hle Member had 
better finish his speech soon). One minute, Sir, i:f I find that this 
is no·t going to be, that is, the going over to Bengal of our 
Muhammadan friends of Sylhet is not going to turn the scale there 
even, I would request them again sincerely to consider whether it 
will be the brotherly feeling which is inculcated in our Holy Book, 
to leave us in such a helpless position in this Valley and not to 
care a jot for us. 

I would not go into the historical details as the Dewan Sahib 
h.as already pointed out that till recently, although •not within a 
hundred years, but within two or three hundred years Sylhet 
formed part of Assam. 

KHAN BAHADUR ABUL FAZL AHMAD :~Sir, I rise to put 
in a few words in connection with the important question whic~:' 
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is now before the Qouncil. I have given considerable thought to. 
this question, and have taken pains to study the arguments that 
h~ve. been adduced for or against the proposed transfer of the 
d1stn<:;t of Sylhet to Bengal. I confess I remain unconvinced as 
to the propriety of this transfer. The measure is neither neces
sary nm desirable. So far no reasoned case has been made out 
as to the necessity of the measure. The_ distri0t of Svlhet 
has been justly and generously tTeated and nothing unfa~our
able has happened within my knowledge that warrants 
a resm·t to the measure w·hich is the subject of discussion to-day. 
The measure does not seem to be desirable. for, in mv view it 
will not be in the interests of any of the pa{.ties concern'ed. 

I quite sympathise, Sir, with the desire of an important section 
of the people of Sylhet to cast in their lot with the people of 
Bengal on grounds of racial and linguistic affinity, but I hope 
to be pardoned, Sir, when I say that there appears to be more of 
the warmth of sentiment than the coldness of reasoning behind 
the whole movement. I doubt very much if Sylhet when incor- · 
porated with the Chittagong Division of Bengal will Teceive the 
same measure of attention in the larger province as it has been 
receiving in Assam. The representatives of the Sylhet district 
in the Legislature ~£ Bengal will certainly be a very small frac
tion of its total strength, and imagination need not be stTetched 
for refj,liRing how difficult of fulfilment would be the local needs 
of Sylhet amid the numerous conflicting claims each asserting its 
precedence over the rest. 

Nor do I think that the Assam Valley people will be really 
benefited by the transfer. Whether Sylhet is or is not a deficit 
district I leave to financial experts. I:f it is not, well, the conten
tion that the province in the event of the transfer of Sylhet would 
save much of the good money that otherwise goes to square the 
accounts of the district of Sylhet loses its force. If it is a deficit 
district the financial gain which is likely to accrue in the event 
of Sylhet leaving us would be neutralised, in a large measure, by 
the possible-or should I say, probable-reduction of the status· 
of the province and the consequent loss of its political importance. 

When the question was last discussed on the floor of this 
House, many o£ my colleagues, I fancy, expressed their agree
ment with the proposal of transfer of Sylhet on the understanding, 
implied or expl'essed, that the transfer would not disturb the 
status of Assam as a Governor's province. To-day we are not in 
a thick mist, we see better. We have not before us any assur
ance from any quarter as to the continuance of our present status 
under the Reforms Act. On the contrary the letter o£ ~he 
Government oJ India rjghtly construed discourages the entertam
ment of any hope as to the continuanc~ of the present statu~ when 
the province would be reduced both m area and populatiOn by 
reason of the transfer. It behoves us, therefore, to approach the 
question in no light •mood to avoid any false step and to court· 
no risks . 

• 
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Looked at from the communal point of view, Sir, the transfer 
ilvould not come as a blessing to the Muhammadans. Our provin
.eial percentage of population is 28 and the percentage of the 
Muhammadans of the Assam Valley to the total populalion of 
the Valley is 14. It is therefore easy to see how the proportion 

.of the Muhammadan community will, with the transfer of Sylhet, 
be considerably lowered. Despite the platitudes of the opponents 
of communal representation the fact must be faced and recognised 
that minority is always at a disadvantage. Our share in the public 
services and in the administrative and legislative machinery of 
the province will doubtless be considerably reduced, while our 
Muslim brethren of the Sylhet district will have nothing to gain 

Alll the score of numbers. 

Our brethren of Sylhet finds us unwelcome companions. 'rhey 
want to go to Bengal. Bengal has also opened her arms to receive 
them. So far as I have been able to gauge the feelings of the 
members of our Council it seems elear that most of them will not 
stand in their way. So far so good. Then let them all go root 
and braneh to Bengal along with the district, vacating their offices 
under the Government in Assam in favour of the children of the 
soil (A voice :-Hear, heM) following the pol'i.cy 'Assam for the 
Assamese and Bengal for the Bellgalis '. Why should they be 
allowed to remain with us from when Uwy want to separate? If 

.nll the elements of Sylhet already in Government service. in" Assam 
cannot be taken over to Bengal all at once, one year's time at the 
utmost may be allowed (Hear, hear, and laughter). I want 1111 

assurance on this point from Government. If the Government• are 
unable to give us such an n.RRurnnce I oppoo;e the proposal on this 

. ground as well. 

Sir, lastly I fail to appreciate the desire evinced in ceTtain 
quarters of influencing the imagination of the people by high 
sounding phrases like self-determination. The high principle of 
self-determination is not a synonym for separation any more· than 
patriotism is for parochialism; an endeavour to apply the principle 
to the present case is to carry it to its logical extremity. In these 
circumstances, Sir, I am unable to give my assent to the proposed 
transfer of Sylhet to Bengal. 

SRIJUT NJI,MONI PHUKAN: -Sir, I did not mean to speak, 
.but. I find that after so much debate I cannot conscientiously give 
a s1lent vote. When I came to this Council for the first time 
in 1921 I heard a distant voice of 'Back to Bengal' from my 
Sylhet frien~s. It was a sort of cry in the wilderness then, but to-
day we find It has echoed and re-echoed in this Council Chamber. 
So, whether at this stage we can wisely sav that -we shall either 

·obstruct their going to Bengal or we ;hall'' be able to keep them 
with us for all time to come is a point to be seriously considered. 
The question has become almost their own.· It has no concern 
with us in the Assam Valley except in so• far as it will affect 

··Or likely to affect us by this trallsfer. 
• • 
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I have heard with great attention the arguments that have been 
advanced by the Hon'ble ~Ir. Saadulla against this proposal of my 
Sylhet friends. He has quoted paragraphs after paragraphs :hom. 
the Despatches of the Government of India and the Joint Com
mittee's Tecommendationc<. But hom th~' -.cry aTg·uments which 
he has put forth to-day it appears to me that ·whi~t was r~n·aded 
in 1919 may not be d1·eaded to-day (ll ·voir:e ·-ce,tm'n7y) 'vY e 
find in that year the Ruler of the province had the greatest doubt 
as to whether the refonns would work 5n this provinee even with 
Sylhet. He opposed it and to-day just a few hours back we have 
heard hom the lips of no less a personage than His Excellency the 
Viceroy who was pleased to say that the reforms have worked well 
in this province. So the same arguments cannot hold good for 
all timfl to come. I£ other countries with a population not larger 
than that of this pro·Fince can think of a dominion status, can 
think of a separate Parliament, can think of self-detennination, 
I for myself for the moment do not entertain the doubt whether 
with or without the Surma Valley, the people of the Assam Valley 
will be able to stand on their own legs, if they are allowed to 
g1·ow, if they are allowed to develop. This small province of 
Assam, the Assam proper, in ancient times ruled a kingdom of 
their own with thei:P own king, held the major portion o£ Eastern 
Bengal in fee. Why then should it not be possible for the Assam 
Valley to develop themselves if they are allowed to do so? But 
thereb;t I do not mean that the Surma Valley should go to Bengal. 
It is not my proposal, it is neither the proposal of the Assam 
Valley people. But how can we help it if they are determined 
to g~ back to Bengal? Whether on 'sentimental grounds or on any 
other grounds it is not our concern to say that they should not go. 
If we at the present moment ought to stand on some other ground 
~ts a nation rather than on social or linguistic then I for myself 
cannot see why the question of race, creed, community should'· 
stand in the way of national growth. If as the Hon'ble Mr. 
Saadulla has already said that this question apart from the ques
tion of the status of the province after Sylhet goes to Bengal 
will have to be determined on communal basis, then there wili' 
be another difficulty. He has put the figure that in this valley 
the proportion of Muhammadan element is very small. That is 
guite true. There are 26 lakhs of Hindus whereas there are only 
t> lakhs of Muhammadans. But that does not stand in the wav 
of national solidarity. \Vhat do we find in this Council to~dav·? 
I am glad to say that in spite of this minority we find t~w 
Muhammadans of ,our valley (hear, hear) adorning the Govern
ment Bench and we are proud of them, whereas in spite o£ the· 
larger Muhammadan elen)ent in the other valley we find only one 
Muhammadan gentleman occupying the presidential chair. These 
figures after arl will not be allowed to decide this larger question. 
The only queRtion is if my Sylhet friends really like to live with 
us here, they aTe quite >veleome. But, after all they are quite 
unwilling to stay her~, then what is the use of holding them back 
(hear, hear)? It muRt he dealt with in this way. Suspense is 

• 
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worse than death. We d<? not like to live in this suspense. 
Whenever any larger question comes, these questions do crop up 
whether w_e should vote for 10 lakhs of capital expenditure for 
the ~uranchand College, Sylhet, when Sylhet is going to Bengal. 
Agam my Sylhet friends think what_ will be the use of :aising 
the statui'! of t:he O?tton College to a University. Certainly, Sir, 
we cannot go m tlns way. We must be frank here. 

It is no use Jwving patch-work. If that is their feeling we 
must respeet it. 'L'hat is what I feel. 

. Then as reg:.mls the population, my Hon'ble friend has already 
pomted out that when that despatch was sent in 1919 the popula
tion of this valley was 30 lakhs. 'ro-day what is the number? 
('rhe Hon'ble Maulavi Saiyid Muhammad S:1adulla-39.) '['hen 
it is 33 pe'r eent. increment within these years. If 33 per cent. 
of Sylhet go away, we again get 33 per eent. within these years 
and comddering the vastness of this province and considering the 

-on rush .of immigrants from other parts of the country and consider-
ing the eoolie population who, I am happy to say, have for the 
most part settled here, I am not afraid at all on the score of 
population. I do not believe in number. Everything will depend 
on the standard of the people. But even takiflg the number into 
account I do not think that it will be a very insignificant pro
vince. 'rhere are countries which are quite independent ruling 
their destinies independently of any such question ·of pop11lation. 
So on that account I am not at all anxious . 

. As regards other points which have been raised by my Ron!ble 
fnend regarding Goalpara and Cachar, these questions can never 
come up m this debate. It has distinctly been said by the Govern
m.ent of India that the question of the transfer of Cachar -should be 
closed. As regards the question of GoaJpara we do not care a bit 
about the voluminous document of the Raja of Gauripur in this 
connection. The Raja of Gauripur or any Zemindars are not 
the nation. It is the mass people who must hold the destiny of 
the nation. It is a few interested Zemindars who might have 
expressed their opinion; that does not matter whether we should 
be hear or there. Bengal cannot claim Goalpara to be theirs. 
Goalpara never formed part of Bengal. If for political reasons 
it has been a part of Bengal for some time, it is no reason why 
Goalpara should go to Bengal. If that argument is to hold good 
io-day we can claim Jalpaiguri, Rajs~ahi, ~ogra, etc., to-day 
as those places once formed part of the m1ghty kmgdom of Kamrup. 
Why those places should not be given ~bac~ to Assam now? ~o 
these questions cannot come at all. We w1ll fight to the last 1£ 

·Goal para or Cachar be transferred to Bengal or any other place. 
Nobody has any right upon these tracts because t'b.ey form part 

. of Assam proper. 

The point simply is this-if Sylhet now actually goes to Bengal 
what will be our position, what will be our fe&ling over this matter. 
I personally feel and I believe most of my friends of this valley 
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1'eel that if they are really anxious to go to Bengal whether with 
rhyme or reason or not we must not obstruct them at any cost. 
It will be of no use. They will drag this matter on in this 
,Counc.il ::md it ,,-ill be neither -to our advantage nor theirs. We 
do not want this tug·-of->var. 1V e must give a final pull Lhis ·way 
or that. :;\[ mv if Sylhet g·oes to Bengal, what will be our posi
tion? Of course by this resolution which has been move!'! by my 
hiend JYir. Dmver~h >ve do not tie the hands of the Goven:lme:r{t 
·of India or our Government in any way. They will be quite 
free to act as thev like even with this resolution or without it. 
Supposing they give effect to the first part of the resolution, they 
may not give effect to the second part of the resolution. But that 
is no reason why we should not express our own views regarding. 
ourselves. That is what we feel. Whether Sylhet be here or not 
Government should not disturb our present status under any 
,ciTcumstances. That is what we really feel. Governor's status 
cannot be impaired, that is ouT unanimO'us feeling. 

With these few words-I do not know what is the resolution 
before us (laughter)-I should be inclined to support the resolu
tion moved by my Ron'ble friend :M:r. Dowerah. 

The Council wa~ then adjourned to Thursday, the 7th January 
J926, at 11 A.M. 

• 
SHILLONG: 

B. N. RAU, 

Secretary to the Legislative Council, Assam . 

'The 9th J an1wry 1926. 

RESOLUTION REGARDING REUNION OF SYLHET WITH 
BEN CAL. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-We may now proceed with 
the discussion of yesterday's resolution. I think there are other 
members who are desirous of speaking in this motion. 

MAmJAvr RARHID ALILARKAR :--Sir, having found some of 
the members making some reference about the district of Cachar
·though I had no mind to speak on this matter again-I cannot help 
·adding a few words in this session. · . 

First of all, Sir, some of the hon. members and specially the hon. 
mover of the resolution appears to think that the resolution as it is 
was pa.ssed once before but practically it was not so. At first the 
resolutwn was. passed including Cachar district and unless Cachar 
were included in that resolution there was every likelihood that that 
resolution would have been defeated at that time. So the resolution 
as now sent in is not the same resolution that was passed in the 
·previous session of tlie Council which carried the motion for the 
-transfer of Sylhet and Cachar to Bengal. 
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We find now somehow or other that Cachar is left and now agaim 
comes the simple resolution for the transfer of Sylhet to BengaL 
And so the simple question of the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal 
cannot be taken to have been passed before. Now seeing tl~JUt the 
resolution of the Hon'ble Hai Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutta was 
published I beiieve before the present resolution was sent in and I 
think this present resolution as all other resolutions in the agenda 
are nothing but so many amendments to the main resolution. The 
main resolution is whether Sylhet should or should not be transferred 
to Bengal an.d all other resolutions are mere amendments. Now if 
we leave aside the jugg·lery and play in words in this resolution 
then we find either this resolution is a simple conditional resolution 
or a resolution exactly like that of the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur 
·Promode Chandra Dutta simply adding a wish that also separately 
I believe-that the proper authorities may be very kind to see the· 
fate of the rest of the province afterwar·ds. Now, Sir, practically 
the resolution as it stands appears to be a conditional resolution but 
by some sophisticated arguments by the hon. mover of the resolution 
he appears to let the House understand that it is an unconditional 
resolution. 

THE HoN'llLE RAr BAHADUn PRO MODE CHA.;NDRA DUTrrA:
But, Sir, there is no obscurity now. 

MAULAVI RAS-HID ALI LASKAR :-Then, Sir, when the reso
lution was passed last in this Council the Government oppo~ed the 
resolution, but still an unconditional resolution was passed in this 
House, but a£terwards when the Government recommendation went 
to the Government of India a condition was added to that. "rhe 
Government of India in their letter said that you must say yes or 
no on a clear unconditional resolution. So this question has again 
been brought in this Council. Now, if that be so, and if the Govern
ment opposed the unconditional resolution before I do not see how 
the Government benches can take any other view of the matter now 
than opposing a simple unconditional resolution, and I do not see 
how the Government benches can take shelter under a condition 
whi?h has been very unequivocally rejected by the Government of 
India. The Government benches may either support or oppose an 
unconditional resolution. 

Then, again, I would ask the planter members a few questions. 
I believe they originally opposed the unconditional resolution-! 
se~ some of them have been substituted by new members, but I 
thmk they should respect ihe opinion given by their predecessors,. 
and if that be so, let them see as was appropriately remarked by 
the hon. Mr. Ro:ffey that this would be the thin end of the wedge, 
and ~.shall presen~ly show how it is so. H they opposed the un
conditional resolutwn once they should at least for the sake of 
consistency oppose the unconditional resolution this ti~e also. They 
cannot but do so for the sake of consistency. I£ they now want 
Sylhet to go one cannot but come to the inference that they want 
Sylhet to go not for the sake of Sylhet's deshe to g<1 but because
they see-they cannot but see with the Government of India's letter 
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before them that the rest Ot the province will lose the l'eiOl'med 
Council-it would lose its representation and responsibility, and 
that it would be practically a planterB' province ruled by a few 
India:B. N awabs. (Laughter.) But I hope my hon. hiends will not 
entertain so low a motive. They are already so benevolent in their 
nature that they will not entertain any such motive. (Laughter.) 

Then I want to ask a few questions frmn my friendtl of the 
Assam Valley. The hon. mover who is the leadeT of t.he indepen-
dent party has for· fhe >sake ui th1s 1m h1~ leaGf'rBh:ip 
without taking anybody's advice . . . . ' -

SRIJUT KULADHAR CHALIHA: you not a member of 
this party? 

MAULAVI RASHID ALI LASKAR :-That is why I say without 
consulting anybody, without consulting any member o£ his party. 

Let us see the motive behind his mind. He says that there has 
always been Tivalry between the two Valleys. 

BABU KHIROD CHANDRA DEB: -Has any hon. member any 
motive in moving a resolution? 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -Let the hon. member finish . • 
MAULAVI RASHID ALI LASKAR :-The hon. moveT said that 

there has always lwen rivalry between the two Valleys. Did he 
not hoor him say so? (Laughter.) He cannot in the same breath 
say that that rivalry will go as soon as Sylhet goes. There are other 
districts in the Valley. Some of his friends again supported him 
in taying that there are other districts in Assam which are absolute
ly Assam districts. I do not know how they say so. Did they get 
their districts by conquest? (Laughter.) Because according to . 
history the district of Cachar at least did not belong to Assam, 
though I find that by some mistake it has been said that Cachar is 
an Assam district. But how is this? The people o:f Cachar were 
not conquered. As soon as they accepted the British rule of their 
own accord it was annexed to Bengal, and it was under the Commis
sionership o£ the Dacca Division, and theTe are records in the 
Silchar record office to bear this out, ancl when it came to Assam 
it came along with Sylhet, and not before that . . . . . . 

TuE HoN'BLE RAI BAHADUR PRO::M:ODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-Six months before Sylhet. 

MAULAVI RASHID ALI I.~ASKAR :-Oh, a difference of six 
months? (Laughter.) 

THE HoN'nLE R.u BAHADTTR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-Cachar came along with the other districts of Assam. 

MAuJ"Avr.RASHID ALI I.~ASKAR :-Then, Sir, as for the 
Assam valley members I may be wrong, but perhaps they are 
cherishing the idea that when Sylhet goes there will be a unique 
Assamiya province with swaraj therein. Is it within practical 
politics? Taking C!achar and Goalpara and the big Bengali
speaking population o£ the two districts I do not see how there can 
" 
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be a simply Assamiya province unless some coercive measures are 
taken to force the people to adopt the Assamiya language. 

Then, Sir, another point o£ view. As very lucidly explained by 
the Hon'ble Saiyid Muhammad Saadulla yesterday, takirTg the 
little population o£ the Assam Valley it would be next to insanity 
to believe that a Governor's province can be retained :for the Assam 
Valley alone. There may be an increase of population. What sort 
of population? Tea garden population who have got no votes yet, 
Mymensinghias who have been described as half barbarous people. 
With their increase they will maintain the status? Clearly not. 
(Lattghter.) This is an illusion which, God forbid, will be removed 
very soon, and when it has been removed my :friends will grieve :for 
that. 

'fhere is another peculiarity. I find sinee the beginning o£ the 
discussion o£ this resolution that my :friends o£ Sylhet having in 
their opinion attained their objective are keeping a dead silence, I 
presume because they have realised in their heart o£ hearts that i£ 
they go, the fate of the remainder of the province is sealed. rrhese 
people want the same status as now. Now, if my friends of the 
Assam Valley are so charitable as to wish Sylhet to go without 
having regard to their own fate, whether they-will have a G0vm·
nor's province or a CommisRioner's Division, if they be so chari
table, personally they may be, but whether as representatives of 
their constituencies they be so ch:n·itable as to wish whatevl\r may 
r:ome to the rest of the province at least if ~ylhet may go is un
known, that may be a different thing. But they say "let us P.aTt 
with Sylhet as :friends " but do they really mean it? It would 
be very little less than hypocrisy to say that " let us part 
with Sylhet as :friends " and not to say " let us get Tid of Sylhet." 
And if they be so charitable, let them I request be so charitable to 
Cachar also, because the people o£ Cachar are fearing the vei'y 
attitude taken 1)y ouT friends of the Assam Valley, and ~o they r~
([Uest that if not to-day let my :friends to-morrow support then 
friends of Cachar-to part with them as friends as they are now 
trying to part with Sylhet . . . . . . 

SRIJUT NILMONI PHUKAN: -They are family mm:nhers. 
MAULAVI RASHID AI;I LASKAR :-As for the Cachar people, 

these people have not migTated from the Assam Valley, they have 
not migrated from the hills, they have not dropped from heaven. 
The Cachar people are descendants of Sylhet and because they 
happen to be in a separate geographical limit and because they 
obstruct a hill district, the Lushai Hills, and :for the cost o£ whjch 
the district . pays, because o:f that alone they are to suffer and suffer 
for the Assam Valley? Their position is they do not want to go 
to Bengal, their main object is to remain with Sylhit. I£ Sylhet 
remains they want to remain, if Sylhet goes to Bengal they want 
to go also. That is the positi~m o:f Cachar. (Hear I hear(). I 
represent not only my own constituency but I represent the opm10n: 
o£ the entire district. And one final word to my :friends of Sylhet. 
I have already explained my position. I£ we can remain with the;rr' 
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:here in Assam, well and good; but if they leave us behind forgetting 
,as they have recently managed to forget the case of Cachar through 
\Yhose aid they got the resolution passed I request that they may not 
manage to forget the case of Cachar if they go to Bengal again. So, 
I oppose the resolution. 

KHAN BAHADUR ALA UDDIN AHMED CHAUDHURI :-Sir, 
I r~se to opp?s~ this resolution on two grounds. Firstly, it is 
agamst the spu1t of the letter of the Government of India .follow
ing which this special session has been summoned. t;econdly, the 
majority of the people of Sylhet are not willing· to be united to 
Bengal. While opposing the resolution of 13ahu Brajemlra 
Chaudhuri in .July 19~34 I explained in detail as to the rigorous 
nature of the Land Hevenue Regulation of Bengal, the Tenancy 
Act of Bengal, the starving condition of the Local Boards and the 
increased rate of Chaukidari tax. I will not recapitulate them now. 
But I must mention that Sylhet ean very reasonably boast with the 
neighbouring district of Bengal of having a better and larger mile
age of main and village roads, of having better and larger number 
of dispensaries, of better arrangements for kala rtzar treatment and 

. of giving fTee pTim:uT education. SiT, tJ1e House knows the people 
, of Sylhet have been crying hoarse to give them a medical school at 
Sylhet and we hea,\'d very often, on more than one occasion from the 
Hon'ble Minister in charge of Local Self-Government that he would 

'do his best to give at least a start to the medical school during the 
tenn.of his office. But, Sir, if we are transferred now, Sylhet can 
never expect to have a mei!ical schopl for at least 20 years to come. 
Sir, the hope of getting a medical school at Sylhet will thus be 
ntpped in the bud. Considering the number of scholarships enjoyed 
by Tipperah and other neighbouring districts of Bengal both in 
school and collegiate education and also in medical schools and 
colleges we are afraid that our scholarships will surely be curtailed 
if we are transfened to Bengal. Sir, here we have been clamouring 
and clamouring rightly against the imposition of increased rates of 

, court-feeR and we are making propoRals to make use of that money 
to the best advantage of the people for supplying water in rural 
areas. But, Sir, if we go to Bengal what becomes of us? We get 
a permanently increased rate of court-fees, a hit higher than even 
what we are now paying temporarily. These are, Sir, the disad
vantages vvhich the people of Sylhet will be subjected to, and under 
which the maRses of the people will be the worst sufferers. Now, 
Sir, let us see what are the advantages that we are going to get in 
Bengal to counterbalance the disadvantages narrated above and 
what heaven and earth will be created for us there. We are told 
that we would get a wider :field for higher political activities jn 
Bengal. But, S'ir, having re2;ard to the disadvantages I think the 
supposed political advantage is of no value. We do not know how 
far we will ;!1e able to make our existence felt in Bengal and make 
our voice effective in the Bengal Council. These, Sir, are questions 

·which deserve serious consideration; it is very likely that we will be 
-the tail end of Bengal, much neglected ancl uncared for. Sir, there 
is a Bengali p'rover'h 'l!t~$1" <!"~ ;r~-~ ~f\!P ! 
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It will be seen that many of our friends . . . . . 
BAnu KSHIROD CHANDRA DEB :-Is he in order, Sir, in 

making personal reference P 
THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT :-He is not making an~ per

sonal reference. 

BAnu KSHIROD CHANDRA DEB: -He said'' 1f(~1f ~t~llT~ 
1ftf'¥ ,, ' 

THE HoN'DLE THE PRESIDENT :-Yes, he only said ~~11' ~1'i!;l t 
KHAN BAHADUR .ALA UDDIN .AHMED CHAUDHURI :-I 

simply said ~~1f <1tWJlT~1f fjf~ 1 
THE HoN'BI,E THE PRESIDENT :-That is in order·. 

KHAN BAHADUR ALA UDDIN .AHMED CH.A UDHURI :-It 
will be seen, Sir, that many of our friends both in and outside the 
House who have been leading this agitation for the transfer of 

Sylhet to Bengal have their l:f~~ ~Jf~ in Bengal. 'l'hat is why, Sir, 
they cannot see eye to eye with us and think with us, although many 
of us pointed out to them the disadvantages which seriously affect 
the material interests of the people of Sylhet. Sir, I have many 
Muhammadan friends in Bengal with whom I :n!ix once or twice a. 
year. I consulted with them as to our prospects in Bengal but they 
did not welcome the idea. The result of voting in the Bengal 
Council on the question of the transfer of Sylhet to BengaJ in 
December last will show that the majority of the Muhammadans did 
not support it. • 

'l1nE HoN'm,I<: ILu RuiADUlt PUOMODE CH.ANDitA DUT'r.A: 
-.A good many did. 

KHAN BAHADUR AL.AUDDIN AI-nnm CHAUDHUIU :-But a 
good majority opposed. Sir, by our going there we do not im
prove the numerial stl'ength to any appreciable extent and it is very 
likely that our people will receive a set back for many years to· 
come. I consulted many of my thoughtful Hindu friends. They 
also agreed in thinking that for some years disadvantage will have 
to be suffered. Sir, under these circumstances it will be a political 
blunder to support the transfer by any means or under any condi
tions and I would therefore request the members of Sylhet to con
sider the question seriously once again before they go to the lobby. 
I request them not to be led away by sentiment or by the idea of 
any political victory or defeat but to look to the interests of the 
people as a whole. Sir, in spite of the expression of opinion of 
our representatives in the Council in July last, the Government 
desired to be satisfied as to the real wishes of the people and started 
an enquiry. From the Government report it will be seen that 
Mr. Bentinck, the Commissioner o£ the Surma Valley: found that 
the people of Sylhet had no real wish at all to go. He writes that 
i:r they have any opinion at all it is the opinion of their landlords
and the latest orator of a village meeting. He then remarks further 
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that there are indications that the feeling against the re-union 
was growing and was likely to become more vocal. Sir, does it 
mean that the majority o:f the people of Sylhet are willing to be 
unite~ with Bengal. I think it will not justify the Government of 
.Assam to give any indication whatsoever to support the resolution 
before the House. I think in matters like this a clear and unambi
guous expression of opinion in favour of the transfer by the people 
is absolutely necessary to warrant the Government u£ Assam to vote 
in favour of the resolution. 

Sir, some people of the t)outh Sylhet Division, Uussalmans 
Hindus, have sent written instructions to me to indicate their un
willingness to the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal and I will read them 
lhere. 

~~t~re9f1~rtsr, 

~"l ~~· ~t~.,t~~ c~"r~t ~"lt~~~ "'lt~~w C5)~~~ '6ft~~ 
5f~'it~~ <f'nsf~c"T~ ~w~ ~tc~~ ~t~tw~ orf~lft'ft<l~-

~~t~~ 1 ~t~ iS'f~<\" ~f~lfim ~cG'I~ r~~, f<~~~ ~~C'*f 

f~St·~·r~~ <~1'~cw<~ ~ lf$:1PI~ ~t"l ~tlftt'lf~ f-t~~Jtf~~ofl~ .11<\i 

~fitt'<l-t~ f~a,, \£1~ ~f~<!Xf\:i{ ~ ~~. ~'f'6" ~ €~1 <~f(:~t~i{ f'1S';rj 

~.£~ ~~t~ l.!\<f'"1 Iff~ ~~~tf~G'T, ~~9fc~ ~~t~ f~iiw~ ~~ ell ~~ 
• 
:<1W'i~ ~'S~1 Ptltf:~ <Tt,t'?l ')1~ i{l~ f~f;! 1.£\<fl~fti{l ~t'?ltlf ~~\! 

<llf~t<!i{ I ~9ff~'!> fiSf~<f' ~~'351"'1 lft~f ~~~'?11 ~Ci{t:<fl~ ~lf W~1t'5 

~fimtfi 1. ..... 

THE HoN'BLE RAr BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA = 
--How many signatures? 

KHAN BAHADUR ALAUDDIN AHMED CHAUDHURI:-You 
will see. There are 27 signatures here (At this stage Babu Kishmt 

. Sundar Dam was speaking something which was not heard at the 
Reporters' table). I should not be interrupted like this. I must 
have liberty o£ speech. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -He should be allowed to pro
.ceed. He should not be interrupted in this way. 

MAN BAHADUR ALA UDDIN AHllfED CHA UDHURI:-

~~9ft:1t ·-fl~ 01t~~'<f ~~,_~1 ~t~cw '§flf~ <tfaornt~ ctt ~~ 

·fin:~~ a;t~ Jf1 cwM~1 ~t~tc~ cvrt~'?l :l'!~~t$:11'?1t:~'?l lf~a'l ~~ (.()~9f 

--~tt1fJ~ ~<f'Ca>f~ 7\~~~f\5'?1 <.!)<pt~ O!'t~~~. ~tlft~ #f'"''t'l ~qt'?l'J1 Ctf 

-~~~ <f'fi:~ ~~C~ l.!ICWC~~ f<ti (;Oft~ <fl "l1'f~ ~~'C<f \!Jt~1 6tr,~t.~~ 
.. 
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~~it'fj ~w~~~ ~T.:i!li! itt~ 1 '&lt~i11 i97tfo:r ~-, ~c~rr::¥t1f $t~~, 

~~o:r ~t~t~ ~c~~ ~t?t~l i97TG"l~1f, c~~Kif :lfl~$1-~ ~~~ 

"Mr.~ :¥f~~J1 ~r.i!<t> c~ift 1 ~r~n:~~ ~~i{ ell~ .... ~"1~-.:f • 9f1~ 
~f~ ~~~l~ ~~ C~t'fJ~t~ C<f "51<£~1 ~1 ~~R lftf~?tf'€ ~1~ ~Btt~ 

s>tt~~r::~;r, ~~1f 1£\<lliG'fit f<~, ~. s>tt~ <IJf'?i''€ c;r~ ~~tit t:5f~?tf'e

irlt~ ~~~ ?ttftfc~t~if ifl l c~*l "if1 c~~ft'i ~<:1f, '<ft:~, 1!1~. ~~ 
" 

f<I, 1!1, "'f1~ ~~1 C"ltt~~ ~""'l<l f<f) ? ~iT~t:ll1f C<f ~~~ f"'ff~~ 

~~t~t'f~ ~,'if'e-1f i978JT ~n~~tvr "'f~r.~r.w;r ~t~H:w~ wt~ ~~~ltif 

~~~1~1f Wt~~ 9\~ir.'!iW Q!tf"'t<l' I C<lr.~~ ~CvfC~ C~~ C~t~ 

'i"~"ift~ Af~~ ~~~n ~~t~ ~f<~~~~~1f , 

~t~t~'C~~, ~"'ijt "Q!1 <fC'i C<f ~tmr "11; ~'C?t~ it~C<q;~ ~ · 
• 

'fi'<S'\li ~'!!i!':l~t'1 ~t(;i, c~ '<lt~1 ~·~ ~tflf Iii~ ofr~#J..t~ ~~ ~'41 <~f~t~ 

f'1~1 C~1ri<I1)!l~f/1~ \.!!~ ?tfiic?!t~ s>t~ <t>f1ft~ <Il ~cih~~t~"if ~~t~' 

51~ ;;:rlj 
• 

~ts>tf"if 1!1~~1\!i '6lt1lttw1f ~r."<~t~J ~~·9fti11, ~rm~ ct~~ lil~.l 

<f~if ~t~ ~t~lf~9ft<;§ ~f~'C~ ~~if Cif¥f~t~ ~~t<I"if ~t;;j~ ~1lf1-

fvt~t~ i.!i~if ~~~ ~t~ ~ttnr::i!'? 111~ ~H:iSiJ~ .:ef'Sit1f ~~ ~~tf~9ftMt:! 

~~t~T.:~if, 'Oitif Cl"f"ff 'i!it~t1f f<t?tft~ ~tl; '!t<I ~~~ ;r~~t~f1f'l' 

~f"i;f~if C<f 'Oit~t<:"ff~ Ci!\!l$ffl, ~~ ~t~Kff~ fi!Olfl ~<:(~ -~ <I~'9,'6i' 

<f"f1{~1 "'~l~tf~~r.~ f<ls>tr::w c<rf~~tt~it 1 

~~~<t ll>ltfll 1!1~ ~l"gt1f ?t"JP l~t'§ ~t~tw~ ;r.rtt9f :Iff.!~~ ~l'<fi!l 

<f)~C~fii ~ ~~~ <1~~-e> 'fi~'Cq \.!lt:Vit"t~ f<f "ft\!5 ~1 "JPf'§ ~~c<l' 

~1~1 ~~~l<!Hlt:~~ ~W~~lf <f'~1~~1 9ft~ C\!51~ #I'~~ ~f~t(;i CW~l' 

~1~C<f u\'CWt--1~ ~m.~ 9f'i!~ 'Olliiil C~1<1l~ ~f~C<tif ~~~~1 t<f;jiii~ ~f~ 

C\!11~~ !<ftf~ I ~nf~ ~"~i!" #lt~1~ ~t:~1f f¥f"JP4S", ~~~ ;rt~;Jf 
~~<TitC31 1'rr~ilwo:r~ f~<r.~ Ci!'l~r.lt (ff< ~1 c<r ~-~ c<~~twf-: <rf~~lf~-

• 
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~N~1 ~Pfiff~ ~"'{~ \5l~tfu<li ~t'1 lft~~1 <fi~~1 ~f~s>t1f"l~ <rif~t<tif,. 

~f% I 

~((8 ~~ 

"'it"ftill9j_~ ~t~~t-m ~G'f, 

~ <, C"'f f'J:>Cll~~ )~~ ~ Gl 

~~'ff~~~t~ Cff:q-, 
~~r;;j f"1~<F 1 

KHAN R~HADUR AL4~UDDIN AHMED OHAUDHURI :-There
is, Sir, another letter written to rue containing signatures o:f 2,000' 
people. This is from Maulvi Abdul VVadad and Abdul Wahaab :-

" That we are induced by some of our countrymen to approach 
you to express their opinion that they are not at all willing with the 
proposal o£ the ' Sylhet-Bengal amalgamation and to request you• 
on behalf of them to represent the idea that they are strictly against 
this proposal,' i.e., they are firm willing to remain in Assam. 

The signatures s;>f about 2,000 leading members obtained from 
several gatherings are attached herewith, the receipt of which please 
acknowledge.'' 

There is a third letter in Bengali from Maulavi Syed Rehanuddin• 
Hussain and Maulavi Zohi Alam Chaudhury. 

~~~Vi~ f.lt~Wi{ 111~-

~~(y <t~~fl3> i{l ~'{6~t~ i9i<z '61tlltt¥f~ ~~Ri{ 1.!1~ ~~1 ~~~1f~"f· 

~1~11 ~f9f 1.!\~Vf~C~ Vfl~t~'lt'if 'OftVft:i{ ~"3:~~ 12i<f'1t-f ~tlfttQ 

~~ ~~t:~C~ ~t~1 ~t9fi1 "<PfiHl1 <ttf$f~ "<Pfin:~fl", ~~I 

l ~ (.>I' .,<\'1 (1!> l!lf ~·r~t;,\iflii'l ~>lor,. 

5 ~rr;~)WJ ~ 'Sff~ '5ltc,~ <:s) tjf:g ' 
These, Sir, clearly show, how the people who have been able to 

realize the issues are thinking. It will lJe further seen :from the 
report of the written opinion of the Hon'ble Minister for Local 
Self-Government that he too thought-and sincerely thinks that thw 
transfei· of S~lhet will not be to the benefit of the rest of Assam and 
of Sylhet us· well. He gives the figures of the Bengali-speaking 
population of the province and wrote in his note :-

" The province i~ therefore essentially a Bengali-speakin"' pro-
vince and if Sylhet is to go away why not the rest? " 

5 
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But now he says, Sir, that Sylhet alone should go. He :further 
says:-

"Again, if Sylhet goes, can the claim of Cachar.and Goalpara 
be resisted? If the wishes of the people and racial affinity ::M'e any 
.criteria, these two districts have the same claim as Sylhet." 

He writes further :-
Again if Sylhet alone goes, over 23 lakhs of the Bengali-speak

ing people go away. What about the remaining 12 lakhs? The 
Bengalees who were the predominant people in the province will at 
.once sink down to a very secondary position. As a Bengali I feel 
for them and would naturally like to take them with us. 
But now, Sir, he wants to go alone. He is now supporting a 
resolution leaving Cachar and Goalpara. behind. Then he feels a 
gr~at sympathy for the Muhammadans of the Assam Valley and 
·wntes :-

" Then, agai11, if the Muhammadans of the Surma Valley or 
.even of Sylhet go away, the Muhammadans of the Assam Valley 
will be in a minority and lose the strong position they now hold. 
I have spoken to some J\fuhammaclan gentlemen of the Assam Valley 
:and they fully realise the danger.'' • 

Now, Sir, the House will see which way the win:d is blowing. 
Be~ides the above he warned the people of Goalpara alsQ. He 
wntes :-

" Minus Sylhet, Goalpara will be the only permanently-settled • 
province in the midst of a number of temporal'ily-settled district~
the danger is not fanciful and Goalpara knows it." 
It will thus appear, Sir, in what mind he gave notice of the resolu
tion for the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal and how he is supporting 
~he present resolution. I would request the hon'ble members of the 
Assam Valley to see the sincerity of his movement and activities. 

Mr. Nilmoni Phukan in his speech yesterday remarked that the 
separation of Sylhet Muhammadans will not- affect the interests of 
the Muhammadans of the Assam Valley and mentioned that there 
are two Muhammadans of his valley decorating the Cabinet.· I say, 
Sir, that these appointments are due to the numerical strength con
tributed by the Surma Valley Muhammadans ; otherwise the Assam 
Valley could not hav6l expected a Muhammadan ~inister at all. 

Mr. Phukan further made mention of the Viceroy's speech 
yesterday as to the satisfactory manner in which the Reforms are 
being worked out in Assam. Does he think that the Refor·ms hav'3 
been worked out without Sylhet? Does he not equally remember 
how His Excellency the Viceroy warned us all to consider the 
momentus question seriously having regard to all the circumstances, 
and I would request Mr. Phukan to bear in mind the speech of the 
Viceroy as a whole. 

Mr. Phukan further observed that the loss Qf 33 per cent. of the 
population of the district of Sylhet will be counterbalanced by the 
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emigrants from the Bengal districts. If we mathematically cal-· 
culate the number of the immigrants for the past years as pointed: 
by the Hon'ble Maulavi Muhammad Saadulla, it will, I think,. 
take about 50 years to have 26 lakhs of people inhabiting the district 
of Syl~et. Sir, even this calculation is likely to fail for want of 
lands in the Assam Valley and also for the want of sympathy from 
the members of that Valley. 

Thus having regard 1o all the circumstances I am 
opposed to this resolution. 

~fR. TARAPRASAD CHALIHA: -Sir, although I gave notice 
of another resolution I would like to speak in support of this resolu
tion and withdraw my own. This resolution is so framed that the 
Government of India will be in a position to take action on it because 
as amended by the Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Promode Chandra Dutta 
the first part is now quite independent of the second part. Of 
course formerly it was not designed to be independent of the other 
part but now the wording has set all doubts at rest. But the inter
ests of the Assam Valley will be equally protected by this resolution 
as by the other one of which I gave notice. It is the general desire 
of everybody in Assam that for the peaceful administration of the 
rest of the provinCJ:l the question of reunion of Sylhet should be 
settled to the satisfaction of the people of Sylhet (II ear I hear!). 
After all the discussions we have heard I have no doubt there is a 
genui~e feeling among all sections of the people of Sylhet to be 
united with Bengal. Of course Khan Bahadur Alauddin Chaudhuri 

• has read some papers in which a contrary opinion is expressed, but 
he11oa the decision of this Council will prevail over any opinion ex
pressed outside. And here public opinion of Sylhet is very well 
represented in this Council. In fact their representation is far 
higher than the representation of the people of the Assam Valley. 
So I have no doubt that their members will decide to-day, will re
present the real feeling of the people of Sylhet and we have no 
reason to behind that decision. We have heard a great deal about 
the advantages which Sylhet will derive by being reunited with 
Bengal, but now I want to say that the Assamese people also, the 
people of the rest of the province, will also be benefited by their 
reunion because although we have never grudged the special ad
vantages enjoyed by our Sylhet brethren in this province, yet we 
feel that once Sylhet is removed much Government friction will be 
removed from our Council from within the administration and we 
shall have a more homogeneous people follo~ing common ideals, 
following our own national ideals and advance on our own lines. 
I have already said that the conditions of Sylhet are quite different 
from that of the Assam Valley. In Sylhet the incidence of taxation 
is only Re. 1-6-0 per head whereas in the Assam Valley the inci
dence of taxaj;ion per head is Rs. 3-2-0. Now if we are to continue· 
like this will it be fair to maintain the incidence of taxation like 
this in future? At the same time it will be very difficult to adjust 
the taxation to an equitable basis. Moreover, I have already said 
we the Assamese are•not getting sufficient representation in CounciY 
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:and if Sylhet is to remain in Assam we shall continue to suffer 
from this under-representation. Once Sylhet is removed, we shall 
have a homogeneous people following our own interests. 

Now, Sir, fear has been expressed by our Muhammadan b:aethren 
of the A.~sam Valley ·as to the disadvantages that may result to their 
eommumty by the transfer of Sylhet. I beg to submit that the 
M_uham~ada:r:s of A.ssam Valley have more interests in common 
w1th thmr Hmdu brethren of this Valley _than with the Muham-
madans of the other Valley. A.nd- in these days communal 
considerations and sectarian considerations should give way before 
other higher. considerations, national considerations. As a matter 
of fact our Muhammadan brethren of this Valley have very little 
to eomplain of. There have always been very cordial feelings bet
wenn the Hindus and Muhammadans. Even in the election to local 
Boards we find Muhammadans are fairly elected by Hindu electors. 
I11 the Sibsagar J_;ocal Board and North J.1akhimpur Local Board one 
Hindu seat in each case has been given to 9 Muhammadan mem
bers. This testifies to the general cordial feeling throughout the 
whole Valley between the Hindus and Muhammadans; and in the 
matter of treatment by Government also we find that A.ssam Valley 
Muhammadans are well represented in all the departments. In 
future alRo I think thev will have no cause of: Uar. 

" I 

Then another apprehension is raised that onne Sylhet goes the 
q11estion of the tranRfer of: Cachar and Goalpara will aris~ But 
I feel Rure that there haR never been any desir0 on the part of the 
masses of Goalpara and Cachar to he united with Bengal and more- • 
ever only a few isolated factionR may have expressed such opin:l"on~ 
bnt the masses themselves do not want to go. Those districts have 
always formed part of Assam and they cannot eite the instance of 
Rylhet a.R a precedent. It will not help them in the least. So we 
have no fear on that account. Thirdly, the the question of status
our Hon'ble Minister for Education has said that the question of 
status has been dealt with in a co-ordinate clause which is not a 
c:ondition precedent to the recommendation for transfer. I beg to 
subi9-it that we do not lose in any way by putting the recommend
ation in that form because_ the question of status is not really rele
vant to the question of the union of Sylhet with Bengal (Hear I 
hear!). However we have to take notice of this because incident
ally that subject has been referred to in paragraph 4 of the 
Government of India's letter. If there had been no reference to 
that we need not have touched on it at all beca1.~se we have such 
a strong case and there are such strong grounds for us to press for 
the continuance of the present status and for granting us advance
ment of political rights, that we need not have passed any resolution 
on that subject a.t thiR Rtage. However since the Government of 
India thought fit to refer to that subject we as a matter of caution 
have made reference to that subject now. It is better to err on tJie 
side of caution. The reduction of the status of Assam is inconceiV
able because it would be inconsistent with the undertaking of the 

·Secretary of State that where the working of tlie Reforms have been 
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Batisfactory further advance would be given by the Statutory Com
mission. Assam has worked the Heforms satisfactorily for the last 
six years and no less an authority than the Viceroy himself has 
acknowlidged it. And I do not think that aftel' these six years gny 
retrograde step is possible. The Hon'ble Education .Minister also 
refened to the 9th Despatch and the misery proposals made in that 
Despatch. However, it must be s::cid that the proposals contained 
in that Despatch were far in ad vance of the times in which that 
D~spatch was written. Even 1n that Despatch the Governnwrt 
recommended an advance on the th?l> statu2. As a matter 

cOf fact that 9th Despatch was overruled and \Ye got a status prac:ti
c:ally equal to the status of Bengal. In future also vve have no 
reason to fear that Government will propose a lower status for us 
than the neighbouring province of Bengal. If the worse comes to 
the worst, if such a lower status be proposecl then the plains districts 
,can press for union with Bengal. In fact there would be no reason
able cause of fear on that score. Assam has a very glorious histOTy 
and we had self-governing institutions of our own under the Ahom 
Raj which was a form of oligarchy. 'l'he Assamese people made 
Yery wonderful roads and tanks and temples and briJges which even 
now command the praise of modern engineers. Reinforced concrete 
work is a modern in""fention, a modern idea of Western countries. 
If we go and see the Ahom structures we find reinforced brick work 
three or £our hundred years old. In other respects also the Assamese 
were an • advanced people. They were endowed with a political 
genius whereby they could keep peace on the frontiers of Assam and 
otheyeven exacted penalties from the frontier tribes. The Assanwse 
literatures once was a very flourishing literature and embraced nll 
fields of knowledge-science, history and religion. I do not think 
ihat in this 20th centurv the British Parliament will ever think of 
putting such a people ~s the Assamese again back in the path of 
advance, or in any way place obstacles in their way of their deve
lopment. H we are given a chance even now we shall be able to 
show our worth, to take a respected place among the nations of 
India. So I have no fears that the Government o£ India or the 
British Parliament will ever take a retrograde step, and for the 
good of the Assamese and for the good of the district of Sylhet I 
:support this motion. 

~LmLAVI ABDUl~ MAZID ZIAOSSHA:M:S :-Sir, before speak
ing- on the resolution itself I would briefly l'efer to the Government 
of India's letter which we have got from .Mr. Tonkinson which is 
relevant to the purpose of the discussion of the 'resolution itself. 
The Government of India say in paragraph 6 that the Government 
,of India trust that these conclusions will clear the ground for a final 
decision of the question in the Assam J_,egislative Council. Sir, 
far from dearing the ground for a final aecision I would submit 
this Governmen! of Inrlia's letter is a puzzling rlocume11t. The 
Government of India wanted that we should pass an unconditional 
reRolution in the Assam Council and then they wanted an uncondi
tional opinion £rom the. Government of Assam itself. But we at 
:the same time can claim the same amount of uncom1itional reply or 
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opinion from the Government of India itself. The Government of 
India have not cleared its position though the issues before them 
were very simple. The issues were whether Sylhet should be 
transferred or not, and next whether the status of the province· 
should remain intact or not. These were the two simpte issues. 
The former issue whether Sylhet should be transferred or not I 
think was decided by this Council, to transfer. Sylhet. The Govern
ment of India could have at once said " Well, this is our position 
with regard to the status ". They have not done so and I should 
say, Sir, it was very improper of the Government of India not to 
have done so ·(hear, hea1·), because this has produced some mis
givings in our minds. Had the Government of India said before 
that this would be their position if Sylhet were transferred to Bengal 
with the clear issues before us we could have decided at onee whether 
we should vote for the resolution which is being discussed or whether 
we should oppose it. 

Now, Sir, what iR the purpose which 1utH actuated the Govern
ment of India fi·om not deari11g that poHition? I would submit, 
Sir, this may be one of the purposes. 'l'he year 1929 is drawing 
near, when all the other provinces of India will clamour for better 
and higher politieal rights lJesideR mere Rtatus, and Assam being· 
the backward province will think of no other or better political rights 
than that of the status of the provinee. If Sylhet is transferred to· 
Bengal then Assam will he lmRy with no other question but that 
of their exiRtenee aml the Governm(~llt of India sitting on. the hills· 
of Simla will smile at u;; and seo how we n.re pleading and playing 
into their hantls. Sir, 1929 i:;; drawing near and I believe every.
bocly in this House should think thriee and ponder this qlfestion 
before they vote for it. I£ they find that our status is guaranteed 
by the Government of India then let them vote with a clear mind, 
but if they find that their statu:;; is not gun.runteetl, that they are
risking their very existence as regards :;;tatus, I think they should 
not vote beeause that would be a pretext of the Government o:f 
India. You are now busying yourselves with the status point 
instead of higher politieal rights. So I say that before we are
assured of our status we eannot vote for the transfer of Sylhet to 
Bengal. I would ask all my Assamese brethren to think over this 
question. Then there may be another position of the Government 
of India that perhaps they are not now in a position to think as to 
what would be the status of A.ssam, because we know, Sir, that the 
attitude of the Government of India with regard to the status will 
carry very great weight with the Secretary of State and whatever 
recommendation is made will be given very caref;ul consideration, 
and there is every likelihood that what the Government of India 
recommend will be carried into effect by the Secretary of State for 
India. So, Sir, the Government of India has not given any clear 
and unconditional reply, and consequently they lave no right in 
the fitness of things to fetter our rights to discuss the matter in the 
same unconditional way, namely, that unless our status is guaranteed 
we cannot allow Sylhet to go to Bengal. I think, Sir, this is the 
position to which we have bP-en driven by th"e Government of India's; 
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:letter. But then, Sir, if we read between the lines carefully there 
is some despair which arises unconciously in our minds, namely, 
the Go~rnment of India have said that after the population of 
Assam is reduced in the event of the transfer of Sylhet by 33 per 
centum they would be unable to state what would be the status. 
This, Sir, is ominous, and I should think, Sir, the Government of 
India, say, though not in so many words, that the of the 
population of Assam which is a nBcessary consequence of tht: tra:utJfer 
of Sylhet to Bengal would be a great factor in deciding adversely 
the question of the status of Assam. I can put no other meaning to 
these last lines of paragraph 4 of the Govermnent of India's letter 
which we have received from Mr. Tonkinson. If that is so, Sir, 
I think we cannot vote for this motion. Then, Sir, we know that 
before the reforms were extended to Assam some of our authorities 
was unwilling that Assam should get the full advantage of the 
reforms, but we got sympathy in some quarters and reforms were 
.extended to us. Now after the transfer of Sylhet our population 
will he considerably reduced, and I think it will he a pretext with 
our authorities to say well Assam is aheady backward, your popu
lation has been rBdu~ed so you cannot get the status quo anti of 
your province. Now, Sir, to us the question whether Sylhet lose 
,or gain by the transfer is not so very a primary thing as the question 
whether we who remain in Assam lose or gain by the transfer. The 
instinct of self-preservation within certain limits guides a man's 
activities in the most dominant way than any other thing, and the 

"little.blessings, little advantages, however small and however in
significant they . may be which we have got from a Governor's 
province cannot be sacrificed to the question of the transfer of 
Sylhet if our status is impaired. So the question of the transfer of 
Sylhet to us is a subordinate thing, and in fact we Rhould feel that 
it should be subordinated to the primary question of the status, and 
I emphasize once more that unless our status is guaranteed we can
not allow Sylhet to go to Bengal. The position of Goalpara is 
peculiar. My hon'hle friend Srijut Nilmoni Phukan was saying 
yesterday in this hall that only the Raja of Gauripur wants to go to 
Bengal and not others. I have, Sir, this telegram which I have got 
in my hand . . . . . . 

SRIJUT NILMONI PHUKAN :-I rise to a point of order. The 
question of Goalpara does not arise. 

MAur.Avr ABDUL MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-My friend raised 
the question yesterday, and so I am only giving a reply. The 
Hon'hle Minister for Education also made mention of Goalpara . 

. THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -He is peTfectly in order I 
thmk. 

• 
MAULAVI ABDUL MAZID ZIAOSSHAMS :-I was saying that 

this is t\ telegram from a very influential man of Mankachar to say 
that the people and public of Mankachar want that if Sylhet is 
united with Bengal thfl permanently-settled portion of Goalpara 
should also be t.ransferred to Bengal. The deputation which 
"::aitM upon His Excellency the Viceroy at Amingaon consisted of 
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many persons besideR the Zamindars. Srijut Nilmoni Phukan saidi 
that because a eertain kingdom had within its fold a small portio~h 
of people whieh may cliffer from the rest of the people on et~nologl
eal and on racial grounds, well it has got the right to retain that 
within its fold. I think that that is not a sound propositio;n. We· 
know that within the province of Bengal during the time of th€J· 
Moghuls there were many portions o£ other provinces, as well us 
under the British Uaj, but in spite of that Bengal has been separated' 
from those portions, aw1 Bengal cannot daim them nor are those· 
people willing to come to Bengal. Ethnological, racial and commu-· 
nal questions are dominating things, and the people have a right to· 
demand where they want to be and where not to be. This is simply 
a Rid•~ refeniuee. By the transfer of Sylhet if it iR at all affeeted we 
l<me a i'lttbRtantial amount o£ people to vote for our political rights· 
and liberties which .will be neeessary in 1929. So I would ask my 
friends to ask Sylhet to remain with UR till that time beeause the" 
more the numl>er the gTeater the support we get to :fight for a 
common fate. So, Sir, I would ask m.y Assam friendR to think 
about thi:; matter ·whether Sylhet will he ne<~esRary or not by the· 
number o£ population of Svlhet bv the amonnt o£ ·political (mlight
enment that they possess_::of ccmi·se we are e'rually enlightened-
(luu,qhter). So I would ask them to conAider this matter whether 
Wt-~ allow them to go or not, heeanse we woul(l require their Rupport 
in education, in enlightenment, in politieal rights, i11 192'9, whm1 
all other provin<'eK will he getting fuller rights. My sole intention 
in t.hiH speenh is to empha,size the que,'ltion of stat;w;, hui ns thP • 
resolution standR and as the arnendinent that T i.11teJHl to ~11ove 
1-ibnds T think I r:annot oppose this resolution either hn(·nuse I fePl 
thnt there iR justiee on the Ri(le of Rylhet apart hom all other que,.;
tionH and nl;;o heeause I £Pel, Sir, along with the Sylhet people, thai 
th_e .majority of them, there may l1e a clifferm1ee of opinion, an'· 
w1llmg to go to Bengal, an<l I thiuk they have got a, right of <'leter
mining·, themselveR whe1·e they want to' be. Of course when thiR 
question is joined with other questions to UR it becomes· a minor· 
question, hut to Sylhet it becomes a primary question. I ean neither 
oppose the resolution nor can I vote for it because Goalpara and 
Sylhet are the only two permanently-settled districts in Assam, amT 
if S~rlhet is transferred Goa.lpara ~ill feel the pang of separation 
very keenly. And as regards the administrative advantages which 
we would havP got in common for Sylhet and Goa.lpara from our 
rulers if Sylhet' would have remained joined with our fate, we 
cannot daim the same advantages of administration when we will 
have to fight for them alone. At the same time I submit that the 
opinion in Goalpara a,; regard,; the transfer of Goalpara to Rengal is 
divideil. Of the four fJouncillors I think thP majority are for the· 
transfer but then, Sir, there is a strong minority "'hieh eannot be· 
overlooked at the present stage, and my hon'ble friends of the· 
AR.sam Valley are alRo strongly opposed to the tran~>fer of Goalpara· 
to Bengal as they think that they have got. some claim upon Goal
para, which I deny that they have any (laughter). But, Sir, so 
long as we remain in Assam we have got th~ right and it is.our 
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privilege that so long as we remain in Assam we must have Assam 
as a Governor's province. But as I said before I cannot vote on 
this f'esolution. It has been split up now. Had it stood in its 
original form I would have voted for it, because I think it was a 
conditional resolution and the Government of India cannot exped 
anything better. So if I .ret anv opportunitY io move my amend" 
ment I shall vote. · c " • 

BABu BRAJENDHA NARAYAN CHAUDHUIU. -Sir, last 
evening in spite of the call from my hon'ble friend Rai Bahadur 
Sadananda Dowerah I refrained from taking anw part in the dis
cussion. But I find this morning that the main issues are being 
greatly clouded by extraneous matters and grounds which we covered 
and decided in 1924 are being resuscitated and discussed again. I 
am therefore compelled by a duty to my constituency and to the 
district of Sylhet to rise and protest and warn this Council against 
clouding the true issues. The only opposition so fal' in this Council 
to the resolution of Mr. Dowerah has come from some Muslim: 
constituencies-I do not say members-in Upper Assam, and from 
two Muslim members-in this case I refuse to say constituencies
from Sylhet. I :fi'hd, Sir, that the feelings among Muslims in 
Assam proper are sol'e and my esteemed friend the Hon'ble Maulavi 
Saadulla feels himself forlorn. I quite sympathise with him in his 
feelin~ of loneliness, but I would earnetly ask him to search his 
mind and see if the reason of his feeling lonely, the true cause of hi& 

* loneliness is not in his mind. It is not in the small number of his 
co-hligionists iri Assam. Can he not feel that he is an Assamese, 
that he has the same traditions as my hon'ble friend ML Kuladhar 
Chaliha or Maulavi Faiznur Ali. I know, Sir, in this House he 
once prided himself upon the traditions of old Assam-I believe he 
spoke of stories of U sha and Anirudha. If he feels proud of these 
traditions, and as he does speak the language of Assam, I see no 
reason why he should not own the 46 lakhs of people which will still 
be left in Assam after the departure of Sylhet as his brethren and not 
feel forlorn. I feel sure, Sir, the 40 lakhs of the non-Muslims 
there will receive him as their brother, and I am also quite sure 
that from the high respect which he commands among the people of 
Assam generally for his abilities, he will be owned as the leader by 
my hon'ble friends Mr. Kularlhar Chaliha, Maulavi Faiznur Ali 
and Srijut Kamakhyaram Baruah. Someone to-day said that there 
is no chance after the transfer of Sylhet t.o Bengal of a Muslim 
enteTing the Cabinet in Assam. I say, why not? If the communal 
feeling is got ovel', if Muslims and non-Muslims ean feel like one 
nation, if thev ean all feel that thev are all Assamese what is there 
to prevent an· able and patriotic M~slem from leading the country 
and getting into the Cabinet? 

Sir, we meet here in this session to discuss the que;;tion o£ the 
transfer o£ Sylhet in the light of the issues framed in the Govern
ment of India's letter• to the Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Assam. I hope all hon'ble members have carefully read that letter. 
'I'lte Govemment of India therein say that th.ey have finished the· 
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preliminary enquiry and after finishing the preliminary enquiry 
they have framed certain issues which must be answered bf" the 
Government of Assam and the Assam Council and by the Govern
ment of Bengal and the Bengal Council before they arrive at a 
final decision. Sir, I would remind hon'ble members of this House 
of the quotation I made from the Montagu-Chelmsford report in 1.924 
where it was laid down that a clear request from the representatives 
of the people concerned must come through the local Council ~efo~e 
any action can be taken. That showed that before any actwn 1s 
taken, before any enquiry is made, the Government insisted on b~ing 
sure that there is a real public demand. That assurance was g1ven 
by the people of Sylhet through their representatives in this Council 
and I believe they think that the general desire of the people of 
Sylhet is now a closed question. The Government of India have 
not made the slightest mention of the desire of the people of Sylhet 
in their letter although they made mention of the desire of a portion 
of the district regarding J aintias and also about Cachar. Impli
citly therefore they think that the question, the desire of the people 
o.f: Sylhet to be included in Bengal, is a closed fJ_llestion. They are 
not satisfied that . . . . . . 

REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-May I ask a question, Sir? 
Tn:E HoN'm,E ·.n~E PRESIDENT :-Yes. • 
RBv. ,J. J. M. NICHOJJS-IWY:-May I know whether it is 

clearly stated that the Government of India has said that the ques- • 
tion of the deBire of the people of Sylhet is a closed question? • 

BAlm BRA.TENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-I am sorry 
that the hon'ble member missed what I said. I said that by impli
cation, because my argument is this, that in this letter the Govern
ment o£ India say something about the Jaintia Parganas, about the 
desire of the J aintia l"larganas. They say something about the 
desire of the people of Cachar, but they say nothing about the desire 
of the people of Sylhet. Also they sav that they have finished the 
preliminary enquiry. The condition precedent to the preliminary 
enquiry was that there must be a clear request from the represent
:~ttives of the people concerned. 

REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-There is no clear statement. 

BAnu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI:-No, no 
dear statement. By implication I take it. If hon'ble member"! 
still think that the question of the desire o£ the people of Sylhet 
can again be raised in this Council and if they want proof we are 
quite ready to give them proofs but I am afraid the fifteen minutes 
now at my disposal will be too short for that. But I hope most 
hon'ble members have got themselves informed thrtrugh the press 
o£ what have been going on in Sylhet for the last ten years, at any 
rate for the last two or three years. The reunion committee of 
Sylhet have made a list of public opinions :oocently given, that is 
the opinion given since the month of July 1925. I shall not read 
it. I shall leave' it to some other members to read afterwards. .So 
then it will be seen that most of the influential associations are still • 
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in favour of the transfer. Sir, I shall discuss the issues raised in 
the Government of India's letter in their sequence. Paragraph 2 
makes mention of Cachar. I find, Sir, that Cachar members are 
very sore. Indeed their feelings towards us, the members from 
Sylh~t, are something like those of a jilted lady but I can assure 
them that we have not been cmfait1dul to them. We have tried the 
best we could for them. When I moved my resolution in this Coun
cil in 1824 I had no drd1nite information about the state of 
opinion in Cachar. I was given contrary versions. It was for that 
reason that I refrained _hom adding Cacha1· in my original resolu
tion. After coming to thit-~ Couueil the majority of tne members 
from Cachar requested me to accept an amendment including· 
Caehar. I did that with alacrity. After the amended resolution 
was passed His Excellency Sir J ~hn Kerr in addressing this House 
said that he felt no difficulty about Sylhet but he wanted further 
light about certain difficulties he felt about the district of Cachar and 
invited the representatives to come and discuss those points with 
him. There, Sir, the representatives of Cachar missed a golden 
opportunity. The difficulty o£ the Government of Assam was 
about the Lushai Hills. Again, Sir, I do not know how the 
difficulty can be solved just now. But if I read the signs and por
tents o£ the times t;;orreetly I feel almost sure that the Hill districts 
o£ Assam will be separated sooner or later and I hope within about 
five or six years, and when this is done the case of Cachar will be 
a cle<}r case. Indeed, Sir, I hope then that Assam will be very 
glad to get rid of Cachar . . . . . 

RAI BAHADUR S .. A.DANANDA DOWERAH :-No. 
• 

BABU BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-I said all 
the hills. I need not speculate on what will happen six or ten years 
later, but that is my surmise. But one thing is clear, Sir, that if 
like Sylhet other districts also want to be cut off from Assam they 
must do so by mutual consent. The point of mutual consent was 
laid stress on by the Montford report. This is the easiest solution 
of the matter and in the case of Sylhet at any rate we are quite 
happy to have obtained mutual consent. Then Cachar's another 
difficulty has been that its request to be incorporated with Bengal 
has been dismissed by the Bengal Council. How that happened 
I do not know, because I know it is still the cry of Bengal that 
Cachar should be included. I arn afraid that the representatives 
who pleaded for Cachar did x,wt do full justice to their case. 

About the question of deficit we need not discuss it here because 
it does not much eoneern this Council. Regarding the J aintias, the 
Government of India say they would prefer a geographical boundary 
between the province of Bengal anfl that of Assam. I do not know 
whether a lengthy diseussion her~ on the subject whether the .Tain
tias historically belong to Assam or Sylhet ~r what would l>e the 
natural boundary between Bengal and Assam if Sylhet is transferred 
would be of much service to the Government ~f India. I think, 
Sir, the best eourse for the Chief Secretary to the Government o£ 
Assam would have htlen to take one of the 'ruemhen: of the Council 
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of the Governor General of India to the edge of the J owai Hills and 
ask him to stand on a precipice on the border and look down upon 
the plains of the J aintia Parganas. 'l'hat would have been the most 
convincing reply. Anybody who has been to that part of !he co~try 
will say unhesitatingly and at once that the J owai H1lls are the 
natural boundary between Sylhet and Assam. 

Hegarding the status, Sir, it appears that the Government of 
India's letter is not quite clear as Mr. Ziaosshams has said and .it 
.also seems to me that it is contradictory. The Government of Ind1a 
say that they consider that the future status of Assam is a separate 
question to be decided on its meritH after the transfer. But in the 
same breadth they say that Assam for some time at any mte will 
remain a Governor's province. I do not know, Sir, how can the 
two statements be reconciled. How can the Government of India 
Ray that Assam will remain a Governor's province unless they have 
deei<lerl that it is to be remained so? H there were any doubt in 
the mind of the Government of India that the transfer of the district 
of Sylhet would do any injury to the status of Assam, it would have 
been their duty to wait for Parliamentary sanetion before they with 
the consent of the Secretary of State can order a transfer. But 
they say that the question of the status will be• decided after. the 
transfer. H there is any douht that the status of any of the e1ght 
major provi1weR eonferr'ed hy the Government of Imlia Aet ·is in 
jeopardy, thEJ Cl·overnment of India with the ('Ollsent of the gecre
tary of State cannot act under Section GO because being a subordinate 
authority they cannot act in such a way as to undo the work done 
by the British Parliament. It would he like a servant after doi~g 
a prohibited act going to his master and Raying " Sir, I have 
broken this, please repair it." rl'he instant am:wer o£ the maRter 
would he " you had no jurisdiction to do it and ·t;herefore the thing 
iR not valid ". The Government of India's letter seemR to have 
been written in a diplomatic spirit. My suspi(:,lon gained strength 
when I read in t.he Press a copy o£ a letter written lly Mr. Chanda 
·to Sir Alexander Muddiman and the report of an interview given to 
Mr. ·T. R. Phukan by Sir Alexander. Mr. T. R. Phukan says in 
that letter to the Press that he had a diseusRion with Sir Alexander 
about the queRtion of status and ultimately Sir Alexander was 
obliged to say that there is not much in the reduction of population 
argument. How could Sir Alexander after being convinced hy 
Mr. Phukan allow his Secretary, Mr. Tonkinson, to write in this 
letter " they are unable to st~te whether they would be able to 
support the continuance of Assam as a Goyernor's province after its 
population has been reduced hy 33 per cent.". 

THE HoN'BLE RAr BAHADUR PROMODE CHANDRA DUTTA: 
-That is not Sir Alexander, but the Government of Ipdia. 

BAnu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-I know, 
Sir, that Sir Alexander alone is not the Government of India but 
I think a responsible member of the Delhi. Cabinet would not 
lightheartedly agree to an argument which he knew and which he 

• 
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had reasons to believe that he would not be able to support and 
carry in a Cabinet meeting. 

Then, Sir, as to Mr. Chanda's letter Sir Alexander discussed 
the ~duction of population at some length. He asked :M:r. Chanda 
how could the status o£ Assam be maintained when it is reduced to 
less than 5 millions. From the trend of that conversation it appears 
that at least £or the time being, Sir, Sir Alexander had some vague 
idea that 5 millions . . . . 

Trn~ HoN'm,E irfR .. A. ~N. BO'I'HA}If :--On a ·point of order, Sir. 
Is the hon'hle member in order in quoting thes~ matters of private 
conversation? 

R~nu BRAJENDRA NAHAYAN CIIAUDHURI :-Sir, I may 
mention that these two letters were published in the Press by 
1\fr. Chanda and Mr. Phukan and up to now Sir Alexander has 
taken no objection to it. Those letters were published about two 
months ago. 

THE H(m'mJE Mu. A. vV. BOTHA:M: :-It is not a question, Sir, 
whether the letters were rightly published in the Press. The ques
tion is whether the hon'ble member has anv right to refer to them 
in this Council. " .. 

R~1m BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHAUDHURI :-May I 
make a submission, Sir? Communications passing £rom one public 
man <to another of public interest if published by any o£ them can 
be made use of with property in this Council. This is my sub-

• mission. 

THE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -Matters disclosed in private 
conversation, i£ any of the parties object, ought not to be published. 
In this case as th.e hon'ble member says, one side has published the· 
communications in the paper and no exception has yet been taken, 
I think it may not be taken as violating the sanctity o£ private 
conversation if the hon'ble member refers to this. 

BABu BRAJENDRA NARAYAN CHA UDHURI :-Sir, £rom 
that letter it appears that 5 millions is just considered as barely 
sufficient :for the Governor's status. I shall presently show to this: 
Council that hy the transfer o£ Sylhet the population o£ Assam wilT 
not be reduced by much more than that. The population of the 
plains districts o£ Assam calculated by the Southborough Com
mittee is 60 lakhs. I am taking only the plains districts leaving 
out the Hill districts whieh are not within the jurisdiction of the· 
Governor's province o£ this Legislative Council. According to the· 
1921 Census the population of the same plains districts is 68·81 and 
~e are told by the Government of Assam in their letter to the 
Government of India which is part o£ this PapeT Book that since the 
last census tl\e population has further incTeased hy about 2~ lakhs 
and by the time Sylhet is transferred-! hope it will take about a 
year or six months-I expect that the population will he at ]east 3· 
lakhs more. Now d~dnct £rom 68·81 lakhs the population of Sylhet 
which is about 25 lakhs . 

.. 
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THE HoN'BLE THE PHESIDENT: -I would ask the hon'ble 
member to finish soon. 

BAnu BRAJENDH,A NARAYAN CHAUDHUlU:-I will just 
finish. Then we get the result as 44 lakhs. Add to this the 3 1\khs 
of population which have inerea;;ed since the last census, then we 
get 47 lakhs. I would like to ask this House in the light of these 
faets if they think that the population of Assam will be too small 
for the status of a Governor's province. In answer to a question of 
miue yeRterday it has been stated that no higher authority has yet 
laid down a minimum population to entitle one province to a 
Governor's status. - -

T:rm , HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT: -The Council stands ad
journed till 2 P.M. 

'l'he Council was then adjourned till 2 P.M. for lunch. 

The Oo1tne1:Z 'l'eassmnblerl rJ}ter lunch at 2 p.m. 

MAULAVI MAFI;/,UDDIN AHMBD :-Sir, this question of the 
transfer of Sylhet is a qneRtion of momentous importance and as such 
I think would he failing in my duty if I did not express my views 
in the matter. li'irstly, as regards the question "f status, I do not 
wish to go into details because that has been thrashed out by other 
hon'hle members in this Hou;;e. Secondly, it has been emphasized 
hy the hon'hle m.over as well as by ;;everal hon'ble me~berli that 
when Sylhet has been all along clamouring for reunion w1th Bengal 
we Ahould not drag her behind UR beeanRe in that case we will not 
get progresR and will not have any poliny finding that Rhe i;; an U'll

willing partner. As for myself I cannot understand the soundness 
of the theory. Sylhet has remained with us for 50 years and in this 
period we pulled on together well and are still pulling on well. So 
I cannot appreciate at present the strength and force of the state
ment t,hat with Sylhet we cannot progress and frame our policy in 
the near future. Then, again, it has been said that self~determin
ation being the policy of the day it is but fair and prudent that we 
should not stand in her way in the fulnhnent o£ her de;;ire and 
-destiny. Well, Sir, if this principle is once followed I am afraid 
"that in the near future when the questions of the transfer of the 
districts of Goalpara and Cachar come up, the Assam Valley 
members will not have any right to deny the same privileges for 
our self-determination. Sir, I have been told by several respectable 
Muhamma?an members of the Surma Valley, that they ilo not want 
to be reumted to Bengal and in this connection I have also got a 
telegram from that side. (A v01:ce :-From the Surma Valley?) 
Yes, from the Surma Valley, and this only goes to Ahow that this 
m"wement or agitation is not a sincere and honest one. Sir, I would 
Tequest the hon'ble members of the Surma· Valley ~specially the 
M nhammadans to seriouslv consider the condition of the Assam 
yalley Muhamma~an mem~ers who wi~l be in a hopeless minority 
1f Sylhet goes, findmg no pnde of place m the country. It has been 
lucidly explained by our Ron'ble Minister for Education and I neeu 
mot waste the time of the Rouse on this intricate problem. • 
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Lastly, I would have no objection to vote for. the resolution if 
Goalpara and Cachar had been included, but at th1s stage when the 
question of Goalpara and Cachar is not under consideration I cannot 
but oppose the transfer. 

\Vith these few words I beg to oppose th,e resolution. 
1b. J. C. DAWSON :-Sir, on behalf of the Surma Valley 

Planting constituency I oppose the resolution. I£ we are to go we 
say that Cachar must go as well. I am afraid, Sir, that even if 
Sylhet is transferred the agitation will still go on. One of the 
hon'ble members Brajendra Babu as he is known is the mover 
of all this and his great friend Chanda otherwise known to us as 
Kamini Rabu is the next. Once Sylhet )s transferrNl y0u will ;;;ee 
that an agitation will forthwith start for the transfer of Oachar. 
As to Goalpara I cannot say as I do not know anything about that 
district. But these are the facts that are personally known to me. 
And I believe even the masses desire this. I have spoken to people 
on the Karimganj side and I have asked them who their represent
atives are, and they did not know even that. They do not know 
anything at all about the transfer itself. They are perfectly happy 
as they are and if they do not know even the hon'ble members who 
actually represent them here in this Council I am sure they do not 
know anything at all about the transfer. 

I therefore op~ose this resolution. 
SRIJUT MAHADEV SARMA:-

~~t~ ;;st~<ft~1, • 
~~w f~-a;t~ ~wf~C~ ~wt~ fW11 ~~t~ ~~~iT <li<J:t<f ~t5tc~ ~~ 

t!l<rl<J: <!i~1 C<!il~tt'i'1 '!>Tt~q; ~f~ ~tf<ft~1 I ~~W f~"'t<!i ~t~t~1i 
9!<11 f~~ fwi~ (~llto:r fwil ~<r.1 fw ~f~) ~~f{g~i 9f<1~"'t'S a;~f:.\5 

111R rw~tc~tC<!S" wf~'tl N~1 1_f~ <!i<{ ~f~rc~1 I lf~ 111~ wf~"11 fw~t~ 

C'(ft<J: ~t9ff~ <ft'11 I <ft~ti¥ '6l"tW ~Slfu~l<J: "1~\5 ~t~1<1 f"D<J:<!i"'l~1 

111Y,1 ~~ ~tt~ '!>TtW c~~ ~~~ <61lflf ~~CiSf i.liR1 Cilt~lc.<11 I C~i<t 
f<f".TT~ 11lt~ ~-a>i'l>f ~~<;Ji<f @~if ~RCSI~ ~t'1'5 "D<J:<IltC'1 f~f<l"~t<!i<J: 

fl;~\5 ~~f{gSI1 ?f<J:~"'i<!l f<t<rr.~ f<rt-.ct<riBit<1" ~U!~ <fl"f<J: ~t~t<t ~~tlf~ 

f<r-r;tBn:~ 1 ~~t1 f<r<r~~ ~1c~t~t~ ~t~ ~t<r15t'5 ~tcilt~t~ ~~ 

~tc*~~ ~f"f il~~1 1 <3~tc~ ~11 ~~<tt~ ~<lit:~ ~t~<f <f~~ 

c~St~ c~ ~t~ ~cw~~ <rt~ ·~f~ca;~ 111R fw ~f<rs-ca; ~ftl<rr~ 
~t~~ 'tiff~~ <tS~ <J:<t ~tf<r "bt<1""l;:ft~1 <f'~1 I ~t~t<J: ~~l~t~ ~t'l· 

~"' ~<tt"'<J: ~t<:!l'lfil~ cw~ ~~xr c~hft~ 'SD<f R:1f<J:SJ1<t c~~t~ 9fR 
"!ilt~t<t flf ~-ij;15l1 ~1<t ~t~ 'or~ ~tf'lf'S ~~9 11l"t~ ?f<J:1 ~~ ,, 
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"St~t<ll i5ftilt~ ~~1'§ 'l_~~1 c~~ ~R caor ~tll '5ft~t~ l'llllt'!\ w~1 

~~a, <ll"f~r<rt~ ~~~'§ ~tf'$t<1 I <llf\!Y~i <.!1~ ~t'!\f.'f~ ll~ ~SJfuST1 ?!~'St'fi 

'f.llt~t'§ <2f~<ft'if <l)t~l 1 ~~W c~nn ~~ l'flf~ir <l)Rt'1~ ~~ C<ii'!\1 

~~w <~"~'ffw ·~ ~t~t'!\ cw~ ~t11et l'l~~t'!\t'!\ fff'§fi3~ ~gt1'§~ 
~til ~;f!i C"f~~ 'llft<fi~ '!\<n:if il''!\<f C:Ff~ f<r<rt~ ~H:iW~ ~9ff~~ C~r.~ 
~t~ ~l<1''§ 6~<1Slt1 <!l"W~'PfCiJF Cl'f~ f<i<rr.~ C~t'f 'Pff'§tSI <llC~i C<t?t~1 

ett~ I <.!1~ ~~r.~ ~t~t~ <fW~t"' ~tiil1 '!itt"itl ~tet C~t'StJ l'f~T l'l<lS"C"' 

~r.~~ <{lfit~ C<IS"C~ i Cllt'!\ ~Jr ~f~t'!{ ~t"C<l51 l'lll~et ~R ~xt1 <ll"t~1 

elf "ftJTet ~~~tc~ ~~lJf~ f<ti<lt ~w~ ~f<f~i fwr:~ ~r~ @lit~ filsrtc'Gt'!\ 

-nr~t~ ~tflT <fl"tfifTC1~ ~t~<f Cilt~tC'!\i I f~C"t<l ~~~g <.!1~ f<i~~~ 

'81~~ ~;Sit<f'1! l)?{~tt<n ~t~tt'!\ lli!iT<f'"lllill I ~tflr ~'"19( f9fl) 

~f<{tG'f'€ fJTf<laort<JS1 'ff\§ ~ret f<f<m~t"<P f<r?f-(1~ ~sr {<1 1 

Clft~l ~rt"Wt "5ftlll~ ll~l i5t~·r~Tsrt~ <2t~tq'!\ f<f~~~ w1~e~1sr1 

<r'6"<. ~t N~t~ <1~t:~l ~t'Pffe<{ f~~<{~ l'lt~wtfsr~\!lt'!\ f<T '5ft~tl'l Wfr.c; 
·Cl'f~t61 <f<{ ~c-tt~ <li~i C<let 9ft-€ I f<n:~~ C\!lt~\!l<!( Vif.~ C~tt~ 
&~t~ c~t'i1' wtfsr~t.<{ Cl'lt:~ ~~~ -sttfu ~1 <.!ltet ~;~ c9\t<t~ ~11t1)1 

C<li"Cil CJ'f~tt1 ~tc9ftil'ttaorlC~~ ~Stf<t: 5t~"<P I '5ftiil ~C'if!Cf'!\ ~~1 

if<J~ '5ft~1'!\ cw"t~ ~cG?r ~!Cf~lltil' ~q;-'1t'!\ Cl'f"C~ <.!IC'fi ~tc9ftil ~~~ . 

(IS'<JSt~<{ wt'!\ <rtl'f (IS'R ~t~cwi , <.!ltet ~ ~t<r, <.!ltet l'f~wtfsr<JS\!1 

~t~t<{ lft~~ o:rtf~aor 1 l.!l"C:"iil Cettt~~l Cilt9fiSf1 "<P~1 <.!11)1 ~tllR lltiSf~ 

~fii~t~ C"if1'!\ (.'<ft<{i!<{ ~R; 'fiR~ ~1'$1-!i<f (.If~ ~tfll ~lll)~i! C~"CW1 

~t" ~tfir 111~ <fl"Qfl<{ c~t'!\ ~t9ff'8 <fiR"cwt 1 ~rfll C'iff~ ~~ 11t~cw1 

C<l C~C~~<J C'Vff~ \!iJtlft'!\ 'l)ftitl ~titl ~~~lftiil <f'1!C~I9 CJ'f~ <rt'GC<fi 

·C~t~ 1 C'!ititl ~t<rt<f ('1 C<fltt"itl1 c~tt"itl1 ' @R '5{if~ ~ 1~1' 

"5l'tll1~ Cif.tC0{1 fSi~j <ftl'li" ca,tt'<fl ~tllt'!\ C'if1~te,9ft~ f-st'1t'!\ ~f<t<tre. 
,, . 

~~t~-e lJif-m<fl l'ft<~"~t~ <JSR<~: ~fuft~ 1 ~tfvr~ ~~~t ~11 ~~ ~ 

[;{X()~ et~~ 'Slt~ ~<f'€ Cift~tt~ I C<fttif1 C<PtC~1 <f'1!r.~ '5{lC<!il ~tllt'!\ 
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~11W~ <tll<lr9Jiltif~1 ~<rc~ m~~r~ <ll~ ~tm~ c~~~ ~w~ ~\!it~\§ 

fwS~t~ :!"fi'Vf~i~ c~ f~ <fiQf1 C<P\:~ C\!1\:"<H:~ til~~ ~'l'f$[ f~ <f.<! C~i\:~ ? 

r.:t<r~ ~t~l<~ ~~<Til<! <~t~t~r.~ un~1 ;c;,~s 15"'~~ dl~"i <!i~1 ~~r~ 

,~~ 3 1><r<t>l<~tQ'l" 9fzt~:~ <3!7!i~lii ;g9f\!IJ<fi"t~ ~'eJ ~~a,<~ 'e:"f~~ -2t'Si 

~1C.ll1~t~<r_::e" ~~<!J fwr:~ 1 15~<fi"tt<r <~'<! C~K~'••'f 5ltf~ C~I~1 -r;r~it~ 

<~>~r.!?l out of jealousy ~~~ <!~CWleft~ C<l~t~ vote fWt~1 1 

or~ <.!l~ ~~<~J«r c~t<r t!.if~<11w ~r.~1 t ~~~c~ "fil:tf~ f~$ft'1 ~f~ 

~o &1~~ <11_f~l7t?:<rc~ Plf<iG<!T~<r ~~lSI <f-41 ~1t<l vote fwf~tG>h 1 

:Pif?l~t~<~: ~~~ ~r<~, ~~<tit~ 9\<~:1 15t:~~~ ~tc;:vrt~"1~ ~f~ "'~te:j 

'~~c~ ~~~$f <~>f1~r:~1 1 1>1 ~11 <~t~t~l1 ~t~t1 <rt<fi'm ~t~t~ 

~~~~ <~1 ~sr~1 f"<!srf~ ~r<T cw~n:'S1 ~lc;R~ ""~~ i filf1~t~4 

:'l'ft<l~Tsr ·~t<lJ?t~f\!) 41~("1 ~<~S<rt~ C<fli:f <~S<:4:"'1 ~t~'t ~<!~I 

C<H~1 ~QfU:<li ·~~t~ ~t~ t.!t~ ~<rl~ <lSQfiC~ iSHTf~m 9\<r'il~t~ 

f<!<rt~ C'Jfl1 ~\!i ~~; <rtf~-e &l~tf<l\!1 f.,<rST~ lf~ ~~(~ ;qi(:~l I .. 
SRIJUT BEPIN CHANDRA GROSE: -Sir, I had a mind to 

.. :record a silent vote in regard to this resolution but necessity and a 
.sen~e of duty has prompted me to stand up and speak a few words by 
,,vay of expressing my views in connection with this resolution. Sir, 
what I have heard from the hon'ble members who spoke before me 
in this House yesterday and to-day shows that it is not necessary 
for me to deal with the sulJject lucidly and elaborately. Everything 
in detail has been discussed, and there is nothing left for me which 
I ean bring out that will interest my hon'ble friends in this House. 
F1·om what I have heard from the hon'ble members :fm and against 
this resolution I come to learn that the idea o:f the transfer of Sylhet 
to Rengal is not a bad one. N obocly says that our Sylhet brethren 
are going to do something which is bad for them; they are gOing to 
do something good, and no grounn has been advanced stating that 
these people of Sylhet are going to do something which . wm be 
ruinous to their interests. They~ are going to he i"e-united with' a 
h~tter province where they can expect a better form of Government. 
Su, so long Sylhet has beeil jointly working with us as our brethren. 
Now if one of our brethren wants to go away from us in order to do 
something: good is it justifiable and is it competent on our 2art to 
prevent h1m, and not to allow him to do that thing which we our
flelYes ronRine~ to be good? Is it wise and reasonable to think thai 
we should go on to do civil war amongst ourselves? It is the time 
for .national advancement and it is not proper to go on :6.ghtinr 
:amongr;t ourselves . 
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Sir, some hon'ble members have given a note of warning to the· 
effect that if we allow our Sylhet friends to go away from Assam 
then what will be our grounds to prevent people from Cachar and. 
Goal para from going away from Assam? Although, Si1·, in my 
hu~ble opinion this issue does not arise in the present case still 
as 1t has arisen already I should like to say a few words in this 
connection. Myself being a member from Goalpara would like to 
say a few words about the existing position of that district. A 
friend of mine sitting to my left has expressed that from among the· 
4 members coming from the Goalpara district the majority are in 
favour of the transfer of Goalpara to Bengal. But, Sir I beg to 
submit that although one of the members is not present in this 
House, the hon'ble member guesses his view still although he· 
does not know what would have been his view had he been pre
sent to-day here. The absent hon'ble member, I must say, gave 
his vote in favour of the transfer when this question once came 
before this House. :Moreover, he has shown us a telegram from 
a particular locality that the people of that locality are anxious to 
go to Bengal if Sylhet is trans1'erred there. But, Sir, I want to 
inform my hon'ble :hiend tlmt the majority of the people of Goal
para are against the idea of the transfer of the district to Bengal. 
(HeM! hear!). 'J.1he Hon'ble Minister Saiyifl Muhammad Saadulla 
said. yestenlay that the Uaja of Gauripnr haK .aheady pnblir;hed a 
pamphlet and circulated it among the members about the idea of 
the transfer o£ the District of Goalpara to Beng·al, hut, Sir, this may 
he the idea of an insignificant minority, 1:.e., of tl1e Zamindars of 
that diKtrict only, but I have got cHrtain eounter-memorials of 
which I nm in possesAion and wJ1ich I ean show to the hon'ble 
members, prot.esting against this idea of a transfer of the dis"f;'ict • 
of Goalparn to Bengal by the Zamindars of that district. (Hear! 
hear!) 

Now, Sir, probably the hon'ble members are aware that this 
moveJne11t hy the Zamindars of Goalpara is headed by the Raja of 
Gautipnr, who is hy birth an Assamese-he is a Barua. Most 
probably it iA at the instigation of his foreign r:mnlas who persuaded 
him to prepare these memorials and to publish this book ...... 

MAur,Avi ABU AI..~ MA.ZID ZIAOSSHAMS: ~I rise to a point 
o£ order. Is the member in order in ascribing motives to the 
Raja of Gauripur who :is not present? 

Sru.mT KULADHAR CHALIHA :-This is not ascribing a: 
motive.· 

SRIJUT BEPIN CHANDRA GROSE :-The Raja of Gauripur 
I am sure has been guided by these foreign amlas of his who have 
advised him to join in this agitation. These designing people 
have' no interest to remain in Assam-they have got their homes 
and children in Bengal, therefore they are persuading these in
fluential minoritv to set up an agitation on foot for the transfer 
of Goalpara to Bengal. There are memorials in ·my possession 
where the whole sub-division o£ Goalpara-not to speak o£ the 
whole sub-division o£ Goalpara but a fair portion of the sub-division• 
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,of Dhubri also-have signed in the memorial voici~g their protest 
against the transfer of Goalpara to Bengal. So, Su, I can assure 
the hon'ble members that the mass of the people of Goalpara have 
:not th~ least idea of going to Bengal; they would rather prefer 
to remain in Assam. (Hear! hear!). 

Another point I beg to urge is that there are two public asso
ciations in that district-one in Goalpara and the other in Dhubri 
sub-division. By this I mean the District Association at Dhubri 
and the Krishak Sammilani at Goalpara. These associations have 
not sent in a single conmnmication to the Government stating their 
reasons or expressing their views for the transfer of Goalpara to 
:Bengal, or asking for a transfer of that district; rather they are 
remaining silent, but when they came to learn that a spurious 
agitation was going to be made by a negligible factor they at 
once raised a protest against that agitation. 

Now, Sir, some hon'ble members have expressed their appre
hension that if the district of Svlhet is transferred then we shall 
~os~ m:r status. Regarding thi~ point I would simply say, Sir, 
1s It hkely that our benign Government, when they have once 
granted us a boon, would be so unkind to take it away? Is it 
reasonable to believ~ that the benign British Government would 
take away that boon provided that we can satisfy them that we 
have worked the reforms satisfactorily? So, Sir, there are still 
full £mtr years remaining. Let us work satisfactorily and unitedly 
so that we may satisfy the British Government that we are compe-

.. tent. to get the reforms even without the district o£ Sylhet. 
Sir, it is not our wish and desire to drive our Sylhet brethern. 

It is not we who put this resolution, but it is the Sylhet members 
w~o. are so keenly fighting £or the transfer. Sir, it is not that by 
dnvmg the people of Sylhet we would en_ioy Government posts, 
but it is our sense of duty and the keen desire of the people o£ 
Sylhet that prompt us to support their just cause. I£ they are 
so keen to go let them go. We should not stand in their way. 

With these few words I beg to support this Tesolution. 

BABu BASANTA KUMAR DAS :-Sir, I have listened to the 
debate with great interest and having marked the favourable atti .. 
tude o£ my hon'ble friends £rom the other Valley towards this 
resolution I had no mind to take part in this debate; but, Sir, 
the speech o£ my hon'ble friend Khan Bahadur Alauddin Ahmed 
Chaudhuri has "compelled me to say a few words. I take mv 
stanrl to refer to what Hon'ble Kh~n Bahadur has said; but I 
cannot also ignore the speech o£ the Hon'ble Maulavi Muhammad 
Saadulla. I shall. therefore, say something against some o£ his 
arguments a.ls~. Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Alauddin Ahmed baR 
givert his ipse d1~.vit with regard to the opinion o£ the Sylhet people 
and also as to the compaTative material advantages and dis
advantages connected with the question of reunion o£ Sylhet with 
Bengal. But. Rir. be;'ore he eould persuade himself to give his 
-ipse- rl'l~:dt he should have taken into consideration that in this 
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House there are also the representatives of the other twelve generai 
constituencies of the district of Sylhet who have got clear mandates: 
to support this resolution. He should have considered that these 
so-called advantages and disadvantages to which he attafhes so 
much importanee were recounted times without number. .And 
that the people of Sylhet eame to a deeision that it is their funda
mental right to be 'united with the Presidency of Bengal. Sir, 
I need not mention the numerous telegrams that we have reeeived 
from the Sylhet people while sitting in this Council Hall urging 
us to support this resolution. The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur says 
that the majority of the people of Sylhet do not wish that their 
distriet he transferred to Bengal; hut, Sir, even the people of that 
part of the district <'ailed ;raintia Parganas, about which the Govern
ment of Tnrlia expressed some clouhts in their letter are as keen 
in their desire to he incorporated with the Presidency of Bengal, 
as the people of the rest of the district. Since the publication of 
the letter of the GoveTnment of In<lia clatecl tl1e 24th October 1925 
which is responsible for this <lehate, the people of the ,Jaintia 
Parganas havfl given unequivocal expressions of their desire in 
a memorial to His Excellency the Governor General and by reso
lutions adopted hy them in numerouR meetingR hel<l in diffeTent 
parts of those parganas. They have fully rJ'roved that they are 
both geographically and historieally asRoeiated with the people of 
Sylhet for a very long time. '!'hey have asserted that if the· 
people of the rest of Sylhet l1nve got a fundamental right ttl he in
corporated with the Presidency of Beng·nl they have also a rig.ht,
an inalienable rig-ht to remain linked up with the people of Sxlhet • 
under one Administration. .And, Sir, so far aR the reRt of SYihet 
is concerned, it is too late in the day now to Ray that the majority 
of the people do not vmnt incorporation. Hon'ble Bahu Brajendra 
Narayan has Rhown that the Government of In<lia in their letter 
have· admitted that so far as Syl11et iR coneerned a g-oorl case has 
been marle out. 

Then, Sir, coming to the speeeh of the Hon'ble the Education 
Minister, what strikes me is this that he is opposing- this resolu
tion simply on t1Je ground that the transfer of Sylhet will entail a; 

loss of statuR of a Governor's province to the rest of Assam. He 
has tried his utmost to woTk up that fear in the minds of the other 
members and his sole argument has been, if I may call it, the 
arg-ument of population. One statement in the Government o:f 
India's letter to the e:ffeet that they are unable to Rtate whether 
they would he able to support the eontinuance of .Assam as a 
Governor's province after itR po-pulation has been redueed by some 
33 per centum haR occupied his whole attention and he has ela
boratetl his argument hy reference to the ninth !'()port published 
in connedion with the queRtion o£ Reforms. But~ Sir, in spite 
of the difficulties enumerated in that report .A8sam was gmnted 
reformR. .Ann it has been very pronerly said by some members 
that under the new cireumstanees that have been broug-ht into 
existence by the working of the reforms, tho.se difficulties will not 
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count much. It really appears, Sir, that the argument of popula
t.ion has carried the Hon'ble Education Minister too far and made 
him lose his self-confidence so much so that he has failed to 
consider calmly whether there are also other grounds- far weightier 
gr01.fuds which may stimulate us in the hope that really the rest 
of ~ttssam will not suffer in any way so far as the question of the 
status is concerned. Sir, in stating the effects of this transfer the 
},ssarn Govennnent in their letter to the Government of India 
dated the 11th August 1925 gave some grounds which Rhould dispel 
all manner of doubt about the status of the provincE' suffering in 
any >va,y. Those grounds are to be best found in paragraphs 9 
and 10 of that letter. Paragraph 9 is to thiR effect:-

,, In ~fr. Bothnm'tl letteT No. 1)585-A.P., rlated the 30tiJ 
Odober 19.24, it vYas stater1 that if the area and population of Assam 
were materially curbiled it was doubtful if it could retain its 
status as a Go.;ernor's province. The present area of the province· 
including the hill districts and the controlled frontier tracts and 
the Manipur State is 77,500 square miles. At the 1921 census 
the population of this area, excluding part of the frontier tracts 
where no census was taken, was 7,990,246. If Sylhet were trans
ferred to Bengal the area of Assam would be reduced to 72,000 
square miles of \\'hich the population in 1921 was 5,448,905. In 
area, therefore~ AsBam without Sylhet would be little smaller than 
Bengal or Bihar and Orissa, b1it it must be admitted that the 
popu~ation would be much below that of any other major province 
in India. It must however he remembered that the population 
of the Assam Valley is increasing rapidly owing to the influx 
or cultivators from Mymensingh, who are rapidly bringing large 
tracts of jungle and waste land into a high state of cultivation. 
During the last four years nearly 100,000 acres of waste land 
have been taken up by men of this class in the Assam Valley, 
and the population must have been increased in this way by more 
than a quarter of a million souls." 

Then, paragraph 10 is to this effect:-

" Another important factor is that as Sylhet is a deficit district 
the province of Assam would on the transfer of Sylhet to Bengal 
be in a much better position financially than it is at present. It 
would not merely be relieved of the burden of the Sylhet deficit,. 
but it would probably be possible to abolish one of the existing 
CommissionerRhips a1Hl also to effeet other savings in the cost of 
anministration. Financially therefore the maintenance of the 
existing system of administration would he a ligMer burden on 
the reduced province of Assam than it is on the existing province. 
In other respects it would he perfectly feasible to maintain Assam 
as a major province. The Legislative Council would represent a 
homogeneoul'l area, while the administration of the hill and frontier 
distTids as harkwanl tracts would not he a:ffect.ed. The cadreR 
of the various services would have to he slightlv Tedueen, but the 
time-Rcale of pay I~o:w generally in foree renrl~rs ~his a matter of 
small consequence, and the attractions of service m Assam would 
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'be increased rather than diminished by the transfer of Sylhet to 
Bengal." 

Now, Sir, it will be clear from paragraph 9 that the Assam 
•Government wanted really to meet the argument of population•and 
:area. It points out very clearlv that this province possesses vast 
possibilities and in case Sylhet"be transferred to Bengal the rest 
·of Assam has nothing to fear. Paragraph 10 speaks of the suffi~ 
rciency of revenue for the purpose of maintaining a Governor's 
province with regard to the rest of Assam and realJy, Sir, if the 
rest of the province contain capable area and sufficient revenues, 
the question of population becomes a matter of secondai·y im
portance. Then, Sir, I may refer also to paragraph 11 o~ th.is 
letter. It also goes to show that the Assam Government mamtam 
that 'the AsRam Valley districts pm;sess so peculiar conditions that 
it will not he posBihle, nay-it will not he feasible to make over 
the Assam Valley districts to the J~engal Government and that they 
must always form a separate unit for ailminiAtra.tion. Paragraph 
ll is to this effect : - · · 

" If, however, it were held that the reduced province of Assam 
could 110 longer retain the status of a Governor's province, the 
only alternatives would be its in('orpomtion 1on Bengal or its 
reduction to the status of a Chief Commissionership with presum
ably a small IJegirdative Council acting mainly, apart from leg·is
lation, in an advisory capacity, and without MiniRters. • The 
'Governor in Cmmeil is strongly oppoRed to either alternative, 
which l1e is eonfident would be Teceived wi.tl1 intense diAAatisfaction • 
by the great majority of tlw inhahitant;; of th0 AARnm Valley. 'I'lre 
'loss of Ministers and the eurtailment of the political privileges 
granted under the Reforms would he keenly reBented while as to 
-the other alternative it is harflly necessary to elaborate the objec~ 
tions to doubling tlle n.l'ea of the Bengal PreRirleney anrl adding 
to the cares and perplexities of the Bengal Government the charge 
of a ra-pidly developing -province with an entirely different system 
of land revenue and the -problems entirely unfamiliar to Bengal, 
involved in the administration of the Hill and Frontier Tracts." 
Sir, if the Assam Valley districtR should always form a sepaTate 
unit for administration, is it conceivable that the British Parliament 
'having granted reforms to these distTicts, having placed the Assam 
Valley people on the path of progress will cTy halt and say ' we 
shall not grant any further instalments of reforms to this province '. 
So, Sir, I beg to submit that if regard he had to the vaRt -possi~ 
bilities of the Assam Valley districts and if regard be had to the 
capacity of the Assam Valley people then there is no ground for 
entertaining the fear that really the Assam Valley districts will 
lose their status that has been granted to them. 

Then, Sir, while the Hon'ble Education Minister h;_s advanced 
this argument of population he has not considered another aspect 
·of the question. 0£ comse, Sir, the population o£ the province 
will be reduced by 3~ per cent. but, Sir, th·e coonsequent reduction 
in the number of electors will not preclude the possibility of 
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maintaining reforms in the rest of .Assam. The number of electors~ 
in the whole of the province is 224,000; after deducting the 
number of elctors in the district of Sylhet which is about '76,000 we 
shall still have 148,000 electors in the rest of the province and 
that will give us a number of electors which will be nearly the 
numJ:ler of electors in the Central Provinces and a little below the 
number of electors in the Punjab. But if we consider, Sir, the 
possible increase in the number of electors on account of the 
franchise that we have granted to women, then we shall have a 
largcl' number of electors than 148,000. bo it WP consider this 
aspect of the question there is no ground of fear. 

8ir. the J·Ion'ble ).Iinister ctsserted that the instmct of sel£
preser~ation is a virtue which should always be preferred to the 
new-fangled principle of seH-deteTmination. The priniiple of 
self-determination is not a new-fangled principle. The instinct 
of self-preservation iB a virtue which man possesses in common 
with other animals. But, Sir, the principle of self-determination 
is really a principle peculiar to human beings and it means self
realisation and self-development. For a full play of this instinct 
of self-determination peculiar conditions and environments are 
necessary. The hon'ble mover in moving this resolution did point 
out that the .Assam Valley people by supporting the transfer of 
Sylhet are really seeking to acquire those conditions and environ
ment under which this principle of self-determination will get a 
full play and I too appeal to the House to consider if an atmosphere 
o£ strife and dissention will be favourable for self-determination 
eithe·r of the .Assam Valley people or o£ the people of the district 
o£ Sylhet. 

• Sir, the argument of the Hon'ble Minister was really a two-fold 
argument. He first wanted to prove that the Assam Valley as a 
whole will suffer because the status will be lost and then he wanted 
to prove that the Muhammadan community, in particular, will be 
great losers. Now, SiT, some of the speakers who preceded me have 
taken exception to this argument of his and really, Sir, we are heTe 
not to encourage communal feeling and to allow us to guide our 
deliberations. 

Now, Sir, if the justice of this cause be admitted and if the 
fundameiJtal right of t~1e people of Sylhet be admitted then I do 
not understand why this bogey of the loss of the status should be 
so strenously put forward for the purpose of inducing this Housw 
to vote against this resolution. 

With these few words I beg to commend this resolution to the 
acceptance o:t the House. 

BABu KSHIROD CHANDRA DEB :-Sir, I would not have 
spoken on the subject but for some remarks of the Hon'ble Mr. 
Dawson. He said that he consulted some people of Sylhet district, 
most probably of the Karimganj sub-division, and he understood 
that the people o£ Sylhet do not want to go back to Bengal. Sir, 
Mr. Dawson, represents a special constituency consisting of 114' 
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,fllectors only but I represent the non-:M:uhmmnadan eonstituen('y 
•Of the Karimganj sub-division-the biggest constituency of the 
district-ineluding· Mr. Dawson and other European elector;; of 
Karimganj (laughter). Mr. Dawson's view may be at the utmost 
the view of the planting constituency. I have authority to 1-my 
that pen>onally he is mueh in favour of reunion. I the,efore 
represent him m.ore truly in his capacity as a European eledor of 
Karimganj Non-Muhammadan Constituency wlJen I say that the 
majority of my electors wish for reunion than he himsel£ does. I 
.clo not know how many persons out of 25 lakhs of Sylhet people 
he eonsulted. Did he ascertain if they were voter8 and whether 
.they were under the thumb of interested persons? From newspaper 
.vritings and from the proceedings of numerous meetingH and con

fereneeA it ean be rlefinitely ascertained that the majority o-f' Sylhet 
people, both Hindus arul ·MuhammadanR, want to go hnek to Heugal. 
Even Mr. Gimson, the Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet, in his letter 
.to the Commissioner wrote:- · 

" With very few exceptiolHl the influential and eduC;ated Hindus 
.are strongly in favour of the movement of going back to Bengal. 
It is unner,essary to go into their reasonR; their desire is undoubted. 
Some of the more mtutions ones whose ambition is for Uovennne11t 
:tppointments for their sons and relations are hesitant about the 
wit>dom of taking the plunge; but even they de:-,'he it on sentimen-

:tal, if on no other, grounds." 
A:-; regards the Muhalnmadan population he said that there aTe 

sharp divisions of opinion in Sylhet Sadr, the young party being 
generally in favour of the change aiHl the olcl party against it (hea·r, 
. hear). • 

Sir, the Govenunent of Assam deputed the Deputy Commis
sioner of Sylhet and the Commissioner of the Surn1a Valley to 
,ascertain the real wishes of Sylhet people. 'l'hey said that it was 
verv diificmlt to aseertain the real wishes of the masses. But Mr. 
Dawson says that he has ascertained the real wishes of the masses. 
Either the Deputy Commissioner o:£ Sylhet and the Commissioner of 
the Surma Valley are incompetent officm·s and deserve to be replaced 
by a competent man like Mr. Dawson or Mr. Dawson's statement 
['hould be taken with 99 per 0ent. discount. ·In his capacity as a 
representative of the Sylhet planters I should like to ask Mr. 
Dawson one question. 'rhe Hon'ble Minister for Education has 
said that the principle of self-preservation is to be preferred to the 
new-fangled principle of self-determination. Sir, it is almost a 
!:!ettled fact that sooner or later tea will be and ought to be taxed 
in Assam to make up the loss of excise revenue. From a letter 
published in the Times of Assam I am reading the following:-

" That in Assam the tea industry is for the present in hy far the 
best position to bear the greater part of it (taxation) will, I think. 
be the opiniou o:£ any one who regard the subject ifupartially." 

Did Mr. Dawson draw the attention of his constituency to this 
:;aspect of the question? Did the Hon'ble Mr. Dawson ask his 
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.did wish t,o retain our numerical strength with the retention l)l 
:Sylhet. 

I do not wish to say anything further on the subject the question 
o:f Goafpara or any other district as I do not think these issues are 
to he raised at this stage and as such, Sir, I support this resolution 
which has been moved hv mv :friend Rai Bahadur Sadananda 
Dowerah. " "' 

RAI ]JA:HAD"UR BEPIN CHANDRA DEB JJASKAR (spoke in 
:Bengali) : _:_ 

~~9ff§ ~~t-1~ ! 

~5~~ <lW~fur #f'i~ 6ft~ ~~~i;t <P'~i ~~rw , :>~~s 

~~Ulf~~ ~c;~ ~tt~ <fi~C~1f C<r "8f~c<r't~ ~Sf \!5~~ ~ fltf~~ 

~c:~ ~1£<e- <~"t~ ~tfil'.n ~~m 1)il1 ~f<ls~ ~~tltfsr <Jl<t:~ ~rhf€ 

~~ <r~ <t:it~t~ ~~l{{ ~~~ ~ifi ~~~ ~Jrc:~t<li, <rt~t~1 f-tc;m 
f~~~ ~t~fC:~ ~tJtf~ ~f~f~C:~ f-t"'DtC~~ ~f~~ ~?f "'tt~~C~ 
""~ 8 .. I 

Hc~<r C"6"~ <!)f'irsr~ca;;{ ~t~t~1 ~t~tc:<!) <'ff~tfwc:aorO{ c<r ~~e> 

~~ift -?itsr;r Cl5~~~ ~~t-tsr ~ ~~ -fl<~:~ ~~~ <~:e1~f@i ~€srt~ rst"iJJ 

• 'ltJft1:1" <P"t~Mca; ~~t<l: <liftC:<I:~ ~nit C<rO{ ~t~ ~1f~~ ; <!)fit 1 

ficrer5tc:~if ~ <~"t~iW! ~~t~ <'ftf'ei <liCsr<IS"~~c:~ ~tf~ <Jl~ f<r<~~ 
-f~~~ <f~tsr \§t~~i ~~srtfWC:~O{ C<f lift~t~ ~t~C\!5~ \!5rot;VRI" 

'5l~"lf~1 ~1~ '!"c<t ~~ <t?'f~e> ~~ca; <titwt~~~ ~~~ ~€m 

-fl<r>~ ~1i<n ~ ~tc:~ ~itlT <Jf1tsr1 fta;t~ c<r i!t)~~ ~t~.rt ~~t1f DiW 

~f<fi~ ef~!i ~C~Sf~C't?l ~~1f "JI!Ce1 f"tC15hr<ft~~ ~t:~~ ~~C"t~ 

fit"' ·~lc:~ ll!(t~ i!!f'1~w <{~~ :e- ~•tC'f <tS't~c\!p?I'S ~:eo ~-s'Sfi 

:~~~t~ ' \!51~ ltiltfit ~~ 's ~tw~ ~~fei~ ~<&tt~ #f~!("l ~c~ 

~~ <i't~ mofl 'f~t~ l)i\f ~~t~~c~ ~owf~ rw~tf~~ f~~ fttt~~ 
-9f~~~ ~sr~~#fl:;;';f~ <~>f?t ?!1~~1 ~f~t1f c<r ~~tt~ c~ 
~~tW~ ~~~f~~ ~~~. <~>twtt~ <f)~l -;rt~ I ~'§~1~ ~tf'il <Jl~ 

~~t<l rn~'t3 9ft-. Cl!ft1; flf~ 0{1 <tf~srtfwc;tll 1 Y~t~ <JSt~tt!? ctrt~ 

<JfiHf1 "''~cxtt~~~ ~~t<l" ')?r\5 ~~a'( ~fll 'f?.t"'ftfif~ ~~tt<i'~ 9f~ 
,~~ Mifu~~ i <Jl<f~ ~~~ carried ~liD~'i I 111~~ !lft'ftif 

~<R'i <!!1f~<r 1&7¥~J ~~-.. R-~t~ q·~~i{ <tSt~foffl;G'(~ ~m~"l 
.. 
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~~111~ ~t~t~ "!ilt~H:ll ~tf<tl-~· ~')~@ ~~~'e' ~~ca-r ~rwn:~11" Clrf<r> 

f<fi ~~r<t~1 ~fc<f ~t~t~ ~~ ';) ~ ~tfif <t:'f~1 -.,sfilt:'!f~ , ~~cw~ 

Clf#fil ~GT ·~ :J~<!-~lli <l'it~tr.~~ Clllft:e:~~ 1T~~1l1 -e c~~'iit~l•'lllltf?r

c"'1:1 'S cw-e~t;lt <t~ <t~ '$t'<~S~llt'1:1 .£ft41T f<t"Dt~ <11<1~ ~tf'PI'"' ~t';lo:f,. 

~1~~ <1~~-e> ~~tGif ~t~J~1 ~t~ <'f-t~n:~ ~~f~r.<r~ '0:!1 ~i!i~1~ <rim:l-· 

t~ C~:f\"'0:! ~ <!~ ~~ CVf~~i~ ~<fi~~t~ ~~lf f<lr>i~ ~ ~1f'PI'a-r ~';lt~ 

~ [1:f f\5~~ ~f'J{Jf';lf~ lftt~t<!"?l iS9f1f 9f~<lt1l lf~<! 1 %~Ut <lS~~';lt~f: 

-rtllo:f f <1~tt'1'~ <fi~tftf <11 <1 ~ <11~ <fit w~ ~t~t11" 1,<~ ~fif~ ~t~t~ 

~S>f~ ~t<~t~ f<tl>t~ ~r~ 11ff~ca-r f!f* f'f15't1l <ll"tcm ~~ ~c-t~ l{tifl-· 

Ctft'f Nci!i 9frfi\t<!if e{1 ~~~1~ f<t5t~ ~tt:~ ~tii llf~ ~~·<1t~ lf-.gt<f~l 

ilt~ 1 \!!1'1~~ <lSI~tt~ fltr1JT>1 R\itt.'5'f <ll~lJf';f ~f'ift~~til , i!tl'~w 

.,.~~\(j'i ~~C"' <fit~tr.~~ ~~ t.!]~~il1 ~Rr.~~t~ ~t'f11f~"f9f~ ~r;~ I 

~~~ <~St~tc~ <1)<1S ~'0:!1 <r-fifl'fo:ft1l , ~~w <!~~·e" ~~n:G>f 'ft~~~

:srfJJ ~f~~ilt~ ~tf<11'c<til '011, ~~<!i!i: <!itwt~ C'5fT~TT;t~ -.,sf'S'f~iltt~~ ~<!, 

~firr;>wt~tc~~ <ll"lt<tSt~'e" ~~'C<f ~~1 <!it~ti!p<l-r;rl~ ~'fll ll'57~~';l<P 
ilC~ I ~11'1~ ~~@ <11<1~ ~t~i~ f;ifi~r,~.~ '9j~~ ~tfqo;c~ 'Pfttil i\1 I· • 

t.!l~il <fi~t~tll"til ~f~ ~ ~cw~ cil~ttvr1:1 ~~ ~ ~ <~r<r~t~~ <11"~1·: 
~t?te{ttlf'5fC<!i <!~C'!i~ I 

~~'~{\! ~~~ att~~ift~t~il c"61~-it l{~11tf~ c•<~a'f ~~w <~~~ft¥; 
~'eSI~ ~~ ~~<! ~tilil ;;;t~ <r.twtt~if <lS~1 f'§l~il1 C:f!~~iJJ ~tfll', 

~t~t~ ~~tt~'?l' fu!it~ <tfa;~tfWa-~tlf ~~tt~ ~~ f~f.f cff'<!!ta>~il c~· 

<r.t~1t~1:1 c~~'?l' <11~ .fl~tc<l~ 9ft1Jl> c~tT; fwt~il ill ~~~~ <ti1'§lt~ · 

c~t'5'f ~fir~n ~~t"ll'ft~.rr~ ~~t<~ <fi'?l't11 ~t<tJ"¥ ~~ \.!1<1~ ~~'eo '?I'm. 
lltt~ ~~f~t-tt~ ~~m l'!~L"il'ft~l~ ~~t<! <f.t~~ <11~~ ~1~1 ~~1\fi · 
~~CGII ~lflf'€ ~t~~ 'S>ft'IJ!i C~tl; GW~ \£!<!~ ~~tltft~~l~ ~~ttl'' 

carried~~ 1 
• 

'P\'t'?l' <!t~'fl1 <f.~f~t"' ~l'e> ~~"115'~ W\!3 ~f<lsG11f~1"1~ C<fi<!~f" 

~~Wir ~57~fu';;ir ~~t~ <fil:'?l'~ 1 c~tif.~ • ~twt~<~t~ ~tm•' 

• 
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:<r.t~tilP ~tvr N<~t?r ~~?f~ fiS7~'lh1 ftJf~ ~f"!Sltf~ca;i! c<T ~~W<~"tl'li~ 

-;ori£C?ftt~l f~R <.!1~ <ft'i'Zt<~ <t>~Sltf~Ca<>ii! -11<1':. ~ ~d~?f C~\!it5f~~ 

<.!1~ ~zgtC<t?! ~l'ltf<1~t <f'TIHI1 fw~tfWC"'~ ~~?f1~ <il"t~tilJ <~tw CVf'SSTt?f 

~"» ~fil C\l1<T1· ~"C~~ I 

c~f~l'{(a,l;t~ <.!lf.l'Ill~\!i ®.!!~ ~tWlilP <t"5f~f:eo~ ~t<r ~v 'PftJf 

~l~~ <t>tfir;il <J:~t~ 5~ ~~t~$[ <fii~i~ <~11f fwm C<f.~~ ~hc@?! ~OJJ 
<21~1<1 ~f?ISTtC~~ l ~\!i?fl~ (Jr~1 <rt~r;\!i~ C"<l ~ ~l:@?! C~~1'ij"\ <It?! 

~?! <JStWTilJC<fl <ltW fwt:~C'§l~ \i"f.:~ '~PH~ ~t'$fi}'fta'f?f ~~C~l~i!l$r 

~~t<! ~'t~ i!1 ~~l:"' ~tJo~t'ii <JS1~fili1Ca'l fir~fa'l~''li! carry <JS?!1 ~fii! 

~~~ ..,-fG'!~rl ~~1 ~~~'1 ~?11 ~~mf~"' ~twwn ·<f.t~fiilG'f ~1 caorfs-r~
.c<:'li;\~ ·£t~lfUrc~ ~r~tc:w~ c~~ ~t~ <~"f1l'f~1 ~i~W!P~ <P~1 <.!1~ ~~ 

·<flt~~~ ~~m .. or-sSl1 ~~S~tt~ 1 ~<l\8" <!1<!._ <~•tflf.Tt ~~t?I iji'Vf 

<.!IUI'ii[H\15 ~t~tc~,;re Zf~MPf ~~f.il'!'S ~~<ftll't l <Pf~t~ '"if.~ 

?!t~H:Gil ~~W'S <1.,~~ ~~t\!i 11tf~t<l ill ~1f<t$f1 f'\ir~ "<Pi~I"QP <ltlf 

• fwSlii:Wil I .. 
<.!\~~ ~~tWS! Ci!\!JT'i'1 <1fillt\!i'f.:~i! C<l !l~'l ~~@ <1~~'9" ~~!:if 

9it?! ~1~1~1 <~>t~ti1p'C<I''S 1;-tC'ilSTi f~t<1il: f~~ ~~1tW?! '1_C~l & ~J<1~1t31 

<fiTW~~t~ \!it~ttW'?! <.!1~ ~t><;tt:JI ~t9h:~ ~f"!C\!i ilt~ts; 1!1<1~ f~a>r'Dt?f 

i!l"ft~t?r ~tm ~t~~1 :ff 'l$'Ca'\ ~ 1!1<~~1 ~ ~c\Y?.I <1.,~ feo ?r ~f'!i<~tw 

<flf?rt~ ~~lt<li VJ:l?~tr.<f <rf~~1 fwSTtc~-.r ~~~ !i!tf~ ®l~r5t~ <!~~r~?f 

~f!i<ltw <!)r~c~N 1 ~~cw~ cif~tr.w?.I ~i;lci:!tc~ ~~!lew~ <~~~f'e>~ 

~~(<! ~~~il <t>fitt~ ~tfii f~"ll)t~ ~f~<~t~1~ tif<li 'G f~~t~oq t~~ 

~~~ I ~ ~C.W~ Ci!~l'ij''l <flt~tc"QP?f ~f~ <£:'Gia'f <!J<l~t?: <~"f~ ~1 

<f-l~tf."QPSI ~f\!if.<f~5f'1 ~~r;~ ~i~lll'J 911'<3~1?1 '!>ft"il ~~1'G1 C<lt~ ~~ ~~:!J 

il't~ ' <!)j~t~ ~<Prwt~ ~<fiaor <~~"tc'~r ~) ~cw~ ~~51~ ~~sr1 Dfa;~tt~ 

~t~ ~ft~~ ~~~tr.w~ '<£~"~ <U'f~'fc:~ ~r~ <!)"l~li!P wfn~~ 1 ~~w· 

<li~l Cil'"lt~~l "lC;;f<r ~~@r.~ -.,~~'6' <Pf?!~l 91t~ <fit~t~r.<li '6tfifVI 

fii~~ ~"Mtt1f fwtil"t~rr f~~ <!)C~~fwil ~C?f'll'l <l"if~~1 ~l§it~t <r. :fftw 

• 
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film ~~~~ cl5~1 'if! ~11t~ <ft~t\!?ll't~ ·~~cw11 111~ ~t-...rt:f! <~tilt~:~: 

~lfft~ ~fil"C\J ?ftfii'C'!itW ill I (.~~ ~i11 .~ ·~~tW11 <l~~'e>t:~ 

M'11>tC11~ ?tf;'ij> ~f'!i<rtif <ff1ft:'!if~ I ~tfl! <Ti!{11 ~lf"1 <Jil~IT}~11 

C<ft"01·!3 Cll'~~~ <.£!~ ~~ttctit ll~~ ~tcti{ "11 I ~~W ~~'€"; 

~~ca'f ~<lM~ ~t~ttll' ·w~'i"C1111 91\f ~tf<lst:ct -.,~~1 ~~ct ilt~ ~'!i111t 

<rt~t~ c~ ~~~t~<l 1>tf~~t~a; '!it~r~ ~t~t~c<t , ~~cw~ <f'f

~feiti! ~~l~ <llt~TC\!P11" f<rL1Cf<T ~t9ff'C I 

REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-Sir, I consider this to be the 
most important resolution in the hitotory of Atosam since it was 
constituted a Chief CommissiouerRhip [JO years ago. I think that 
it is very important that we should consider this matter and 
seriously consider it before we give our firwl decision and go· to· 
any Lobby that we may deeide to go. I ani not convinced at all 
by the arguments which my hon'ble friends have advanced regard
ing the status of Asr,mm. I am oppo:::ed to the ref;olution on two 
grounds, first I believe it is detrimental to the provinee of Assam 
and seeondly it is detrimental to the formation ~£ an Indian nation. 
Regal'lling the status of Assam I need not rmy many things, but only 
a few things I want the hon'hle members, Sir, to notice. 
According t<i the ninth De,;pateh of 191!), regarding Ass~m and 
the backward tracts the framers of the Report found it very difficult 
to indude Assam among the major provinees. Assam stands last. • 
in the list of major provinces. It was ealeulateu at that time that 
Assam had about GO lakhs of population. It is very doubtful1 

whether Assam would have been taken as one of the major provinees 
hau the population been lower. Babu Basarrta Kumar Das already 
said ithat the eleetomte would be redueed to 148,000 when Sylhet 
has been transferred from Assam. I want to turn the attention 
of hon'ble mem.bers to the Southborough Report. In this report. 
you will find that Central Provinces, the seventh of the eight 
provinces, which is a little bit bigger than Assam has 15!3,500' 
electors (hear, hear), while Assam will have without Sylhet only 
148,000; and we have no guarantee that 159,000 may not be taken 
as the minimum number of votera.for a Governor's province. We· 
have no guarantee in that way I say. And moreover I want to· 
read from this Despateh the attitude of the framers o£ the Report -1 
at the time when they were considering the question of Assam. 
That ~ill be found in the 4th paragraph. They wanted to treat 
Assam differently from the other major provinces. They did not 
want to inelude Assam in their list and I understand it was onlv 
through the special Commission that was sent to England as 
Maulavi Faiznur Ali said that Assam has been in~luded in the· 
list of .major provinees., Had it not been for that, the people who· 
had the authority to give the Reforms would have .not given Assam. 
the Reforms at all. The difficulty in their minds was expressed. 

• 
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:in these words: " 'l'he justification for treating Assam in a special 
~manner must be sought not so much in its area which as we have 
mentioned is almost equal to that of Bengal as in the very large 
,proportion of this area which lies in the hills and the -consequent 
.smallness of the area witl1 its correspondingly small lWJ!Ulatit1E 
and revenues which can be compared in the matter of general 
_Ln·ogress and advancement with the rural tracts of othPr provinces." 
The:y: found it very difficult to include Assam among- the major 
provmces. Babu Basanta Kumar Das read the communication of 
the Government of Assam to the Government of India. The 
-Government of Assam tried to show the Government of India that 
>Assam should remain as a Governor's province even after Sylhet 
has been transferred. 'l'he very fact that they produced these argu
ments shows that they were afraid that the status of Assam woulfl 
be endangered otherwise they would not have ·written as they wrote. 
Thtlre would have been no need of the special arguments advanced 
had there been no fear in regard to the status of the province. Last 
:year when this resolution was passed in the House there was no 
mention of status at all. It is the Government of Assam who took 
,the step to write to the Government of India that Sylhet could be 
·transferred on the c

8
ondition that the status of Assam should not be 

affected. Had it not been for the foresight of the Government of 
Assam. we would have been in difficulty now. And, Sir, in spit.e of 
.the correspondence of the Government of Assam and the proceedmgs 

., of the session of the Council of last year regarding this question, the· 
Government of India did not decide the question but referred it 
back to the Council to reconsider the matter in view of the corre
spondence '\vhich they hav-e sent. It seems clear, Sir, that the 
Government of India knew that the status of Assam is endangered, 
and therefore they wanted to give the Council another chance-a 
second chance-to reconsider the matter. The Government of India 
in their letter of 24th October 1925 distinctly said these words:
" The Government of Assam apparently conclude that it is only if 
Assam without Sylhet is to retain its present political status that 
they would not oppose the transfer of the district. The Govern-. 
ment of India regret that they are unable to accept the view that 
this may be imposed as a condition of transfer. They consider that 
the future status of Assam is a separate question which must be 
left an open matter to be decided on its merits after any transfer 
is made. The Government of India observe, however, that any 
change in the status of Assam would probably involve an amend
ment of the Government of India Act "-(which Act may 
be amended at any time after this resolution has been passed in this 
House) " and therefore for some time at any rate Assam would 
remain a G<Jvernor' s province. 'rhey are unable to state now 
whether they would be able to support the continuance of Assam 
as a. Governor's province after its population has been reduced by 
some 33 per ce11tum ". In these words they have made it very elear 
to the Council that ~he status of Assam is in danger. 

BABu BRAJENDRA N .A.RAY AN CHA UDHURI: -Just now P 
• •I~nmediately after the transfer P 
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REv. J. ,J. M. NIOHOJ-'S-ROY: ---May I proceed, Sir? 
Trm lioN'llLB THE PHESIDEN'l' :-Yes, go on. 
REv. ,T. J. M. NIOHOLS-RO'i :-The hon'ble member•lmows 

Sir, that the status may be in danger at any time. As soon as this 
resolution is passed in this House there may be an amendment of 
the Government of India Act and, who knows, when this status 
will be lost. It is God only who can tell; nobody knows. 

BAlm KRISHNA SUNDAR DAM:- God does not delve in 
polities. 

'rm; HoN'llLE MAULA VI SAIYID MUHAMMAD SAADUL
LA: -Sir, will you stop this running commentary? 

T~cm HoN'nLB THB l1RESIDEN'r: -The hon'ble member need
not take notiee of the remarks. 

U1~v. J-. ,J. M. NICHOLS-ROY :-Politics without God is rotten
politics. Now, Sir, returning to the resolution, it is very clem: 
that the resolution whieh is herore the House makes no condition 
at all, but the hon'ble mover o£ the resolution himself in his speech 
yesterday committed himself when he said these words whieh l 
took down when he spoke-'' We would rather •ppose Sylhet cl·oing 
to Bengal tha!l' lo::>e the status of AsHam." He wanted to make it 
conditional and at the same time he wantetl to make uo conditions 
at all. 'L'his is a very ambiguous position, and I was very- much 
surprised. In reality there is no Hurprise :tbont it heeause the 
mentality of the .AssameHe OouncillorH iH that they are vers • 
sanguine that the status of Assam will remain as it :is, hut if tltey 
knew that the status of Assam would be afrecteLl they would oppose 
the transfer of Sylbet. Then let the Government of India under
stand iu that case that this resolution should not be taken simply 
by the number of the votes but by the sentiment o£ the House that 
they do not want to let Sylhet go unless Assam retains the status: 
of a G0vernor's provinee. That is a fact. Whatever we may say 
now in regard to the status we are only theorising. This Govern
ment or the Government of India cannot guarantee that the status· 
will remain as it is. 'l'herefore when we are asked to vote £or the
transfer of Sylhet we are asked to take a leap in the dark, we are· 
asked to live in hopes only and not to build on £acts. I do not want 
to live in hopes only. I do not want to leap in the dark, but I want 
to build on £acts. We may clamour a£terwards, we may cry, we· 
may fight, but it is better to keep what we have than to fight alter
wards when we have lost it. That is what I consider to be the only 
reasonable position whieh 'the members for the Assam Valley who· 
are going to vote ought to take. 

Now, Sir, another point I want to speak about is regarding the· 
effect which this resolution will have on India. I a:th against the· 
very basis on which this resolution has been founded. It fs ba~ed: 
on language and race. I consider that the idea of demarcatmg· 
India according to races and languages is detrimental to· the for-·· 
mation of an Indian nation. (Hear! Hear!). • So, Sir, I was very 
muc~ surprised when last year Babu Brajendra Narayan; Cli.&utlhur:i,. 
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one of our leading politicianil, a great patriot, a well known figure-
in Assam ..... . 

S~IJUT KULADHAR CHALIHA :~Sir, is that not personal? 
REv. J .. J. l\L NICHOLS-ROY :-No, I am speaking facts. He· 

is a well known figure in Assam. In every paper we read about 
Brajendra Babu. 

SRIJUT KULADHAR CH ... ~LIHA :- May I have your ruling, 
Sir, as to whether it is personal or not? 

THE HoN'm,E THE PHESIDENT:- I do not think he has said 
anything, or used any epithet which is objectionable. If he goes 
any further I will stop him. 

REv. J. J. l\L NICHOLS-ROY:~ I am saying it sincerely, Sir. 
BAnU BASANTA KUMAU DAS: -But the tone is a tone o:f 

banter. . 
ltEv. J. J. 1\f. NICHOV::i-IWY :-In his speech in the last 

Council he spoke about " Bengali nationalism " and he referred 
to the nationalism of Europe whioh brought a curse to humanity, 
to the world, landing it in the last, never-to-be-forgotten war. He 
referred to the case of Alsace-I;mTaine. He said--" Our senti
ments of Beng:ali nationaliRnl in the provincial sphere are the same_ 
as those of Alsace-I,onaine, only one degree removed in the sphere 
of th~ sub-Rtate or province." Sir, my heart sinks within me when 
I hear Rome of our leading politi6ans hke Babu Bmjendra NaTayan 

.. Chaudhuri speak of Beng·ali nationalism and advocate such 
pfovineial nationalism at the expense of the general interest of· 
India-at the expense of an Indian nation. vVhich way shall we 
look? Here are our future rulers-~they are going to rule India
some of t11eRe friendr-; a1·e~ancl they are going to advocate Bengali 
nationalism, Assamese nationalism, Uriya nationalism, Madrasi 
nationalism, and what is going to happen to our Indian nation? 
Shall we not repeat the same things which Europe has gone through 
by fighting against one another? We shall add to the oommunal 
differences these racial and linguistie differenees. These are the 
things which look very gloomy to me. I consider that the provineial 
nationalism is the outcome of perverted human nature. Where are 
patriots who will riHe above proviucial nationalism and sink their 
petty differences, their national, their racial, their liguistic 
differenC:es, their petty sentiments, to the interest of India as a 
whole and cTeate an atmm;phere for the pToper formation of an 
Indian uation? After the war, Sir, there was quite a movement in 
India for the formation of an Indiim nation-as one great scholar 
said:-" India was in the throes of national birth. People began 
to forget whether they were BengaliR, Madrassis, Assamese or 
LTriyas. Th~re \Vas a hope that an Indian nation would he formed
yes, there was such a hope in the minds of many people who looked 
from outside; but, Sir, if \Ve begin to de::;eend anrl speak about 
provincial nationaliRm and eontinue in that way, where shall we 
land? I say, Sir, •therefore that I am opposed to this resolution 
;because it will create a precetleut for the demarention of India 
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:according to race and language, which I believe to be detrimental 
to the welfare of India as a whole. The effect tnat will come to the 
country and the Indian legislatures when India has been di•ided 
according to race and language that is according to the basis o£ 
this resolution is foreseen by many. In the Montagu-Ohelmsford 
Report we find on page 159, paragraph 246, these words :-

' It is also a strong argument in favour of linguistic or racial 
units of government that by making it possible to conduct the 
business of legislation in the vernacular, they would contribute to 

, chaw into the aren(t of public aft[tirs men who are not acquainted 
with English '. 

This is the outcome if India is divided according to the basis 
whieh forms the foundation for this resolution. Well, then what 
will be the consequence? The consequence will be that provinces 
will become watertight. ']'hey will be more and ~nore separate~d 
from one another. In>agine all the Indian legislatures carrying on 
their business in their own vernaculars with many councillors who 
know little of the well advanced portions of the worH! What will 
the eom;equence be? Assamese will hardly know the Bengalis, 
Bengalis will hardly know the Madrassis and t~e Madrassis will 
hardly know the Uriyas and so on. Then instead of going forward 
in polities we shall go baekwarcl, instead of forming an Indian 
natlOll We Rhall form Wll.l'l'ing lltttlOllS. r['hiR wil•l be the COnse-

, quenee, and I :for one am against this kind of !lemarcation of the 
country. 'l'herefo:re I am opposed to thiB TeRolution which I co~
sider to he very detrimental to the people of India. 

Sir, I want to refer to another matter. It waR a great surprise 
to me when some of my friends from ARRtnn Valley spoke of a 
homogenous population. I eould not understand in retllity what 
they meant by homogenous population. After Sylhet has ~een 
transferred AsRam will not he left with a homogenous population. 

· 'I'here will still be Oachar unless Oaehar too goes away. There are 
the Bengalis here, the Khasis, the Assamese, there are different 
classes of people. Now, what will become of the twelve lakhs of 
Bengalis in Assam? I happened to read this morning a few words 
from the speech of my hon'ble friend Srijut Nilmoni Phukan. Last 
year he spoke agains·t this resolution and he spoke these words:-

'Perhaps you know, Sir, that at this moment thousands of people 
from Mymensingh have already swamped the districts of Nowgong 

:and Gauhati and who knows some day these people will not come 
up on a linguistic basis and say that this portion shoulll be earved 

.. out of Assam and be added to Bengal or thrown into the Bay of 
Bengal.' . • . 

He realised then that if the principle of self-determination and 
the language basis be the rules for our guiclanee the eonsequence 
would be detrimental to Assam. vVho will prevent the people ?£ 

··Oaehar from agitating again and again to go to Bengal. We hear m 
this Council that they are going to agitate; and our hon'bl~ Sylhet 
friends who are going away from Assam are going to agitate for• 

• 
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Cachar. The Cachar members have already said that they are not
going' to rest; and some of the members of Goalpara already have· 
said that they are not going to rest either. They are going to· 
agitate the same thing. And who knows as my hon'ble friend 
Mr. fhukan said that some of the Mymensingh people who are now 
in Assam will not want also to go away from Assam and carve some 
parts of Assam out and take it to Bengal. These are the things 
that we shall have to meet in the future. If we once commit 
ourselves to this principle of self-detenuinuLion and language basif: 
I am afraid we shall not see the end. Our difficulties will grow. 

Xow, Sir, there is also another point. 1 do not underGt .. md wh.7 
the GoYernment of Assam should favour this proposaL I do not 
know what the ~clssam Government's attitude is but it seems to me 
that the only reasonable position which the Assam Government 
should take is to oppose the transfer of Sylhet. The Government 
of Indja has plainly said that they should answer practically 'yes ' 
or ' no '. They do not want anv conditions. What is the use of 
p'htting in any more conditions." It will only mean that they do 
not want Sylllet to go. Sir, instead of going· in a round-about way 
it would be reasonable to say really " We do not want Sylhet to go 
since we do not know what will become of Assam." That will be 
the most reasonaQJe position, it appears to me that the Government 
should take, tind we hope that the Government members who are 
the trustees of the welfare of the people of Assam and of the future 
statu.'> of Assam, would not risk the status of the province because 
no one in Assam seems to want to risk the status of the Governor's 
province. I appeal to my hon'ble friends, the I'lanters who are 
nembers of this Council to help us in this matter, that they may 
not throw us into difficulty. I hope they will vote against this 
transfer because it will mean the risking of the status of Assam. 
Though hopes have been held out to us yet we are still unconvinced 
that om hopes will be realised if Sylhet is transferred to Bengal. 
We are building only on hope. Whether our hopes will be realised 
or not nobody knows for certain. He who is a wise man, will not 
jump, will not take a leap in the dark, but will stand on solid facts. 

Another point, Sir, which I forgot to mention is regarding the 
condition of the franchise. The conditions of franchise in Assam 
have been greatly reduced in comparison with the franchise condi
tions in the Central Provinces and other major provinces. I want 
to point that out here. Regarding the qualifications of the electors 
in the Central Provinces it is said, in urban areas that one of the 
qualifications is that a person should own or hire a house or build
ing of the annual rental value of not less than Rs. 36. But in 
Assam. in the urban areas in respect of municipal or cantonment 
rates aggregating not less than Rs. 3. In the case of the N owgong 
lfunicipality it is ' not less than Rs. 2 ' and in the case of the· 
Sylhet Murl'icipality it is 'not less than Re. 1-8 '. So, the condi
tion of franchise is lower than that of the Central Provinces. 
In the rural areas also it is the same. It is written here in 
the rules that every person in the Central Provinces and Berar will' 

.. 
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be entered in the electoral roll o-f the constituency who has a· place 
-of residence in the area and owns lawl paying e~ss or asHessallle to 
lnnd revenue of not less than Us. 100 per annum. But here in 
Assam the condition of franchise is very low. It is written that 
every person will he entered in the electoml roll of the eonsti~eney 
who haA a place of residence in the area ami in the clistriets of Sylhet, 
Caehar and Goalpara pays a ehankiclari tax under the Bengal Aet 
VI of 1R70 of not less than Re. 1 per annum or in the remainrler 

.of the province owns land assessed or asseRsahle to a land revenue 
or not. less than Rs. 15 or payA a loeal mte nf not le;;s tllaJt Re. 1. 
'l'hat is in Assam. Now, Sir, this shows that Assam had to be 
treate(l in a .~peeial manner in order to g·d it indmled within tlHJ lis-t 

.of the major provineeR. 'l'here was a special cons·irZeN~f;ion for 
AHHam. We have got the ReformR now Rimply hecam;e of that 
special treatment hy tl1e authoritieR who have the power to give us 
the Ueforms, but that is Assam with Sylhet. Now if Sylhet is 
taken away who knowR whether the Rf.lme 1-1pecial treatment will he 
given to AsRarn or not. · • 

Trm H(lN'JlLB Tim PltESlDKN'l.' :-I thiHk the hon'hle member 
will finish now. l-Ie has taken already a long time. 

HI·~v . .T .• T. M. NTCHOJ§j-UOY :-.Ju;.;i a minute, Sir. I say, 
Sir, that those who will vote for thi;; reRolnt.ion •are •leaping in the 
dark. 'l'herefore I oppose thiH resolutiou. · 

Sul.JU'r KULADHATt CH.ALITLA: ---Sir, the rmhject lw~ heen 
so well thraHhed out that it hardly neudH ;my more Hpeech on the 
subject. But yet, after l1eariug the Hew. Nidwls-Hoy who has 
heen here for a long time alHl huH give11 a peroration ahout o•u· 
duties I think I Rhall he failing in my <luty 1f l fail io reply to his 
ohjediom;. At the Hame time we can11ot forget i..lwt, the objections 
and ot,her reasons nclvaneed by the Government o£ AHsnnl ea:nnot he 
allowed to go nnre-fui;ed. Finrt, I Hhall tah the reaHons ·whieh 
they said aetuated us in voting with the Surma Valley members

.out of jealousy we wanted to get riel of the Sylhet <listriet. I should 
like to say that SO long as We were jealous, RO long as \Ye Were 
envious of them they were not in a poflition to bring up thiR reHoln
tion before the House. But after the non-r·o-operntion movement, 
after the awakening of the national spirit a new idea, a higher ideal 
and a better ideal haH come amongHt nR and for that reason we have 
come to help them, because we know it will be unjust on our part 
to refuse their union with their countrymen in Bengal. So we have 
voted-not out of jealousy as they put it, hut out of our goocl':\,ill. 
I think the Assam Government has not enhanced its reputation by 
putting us down to that feeling, though I should give them m·eclit 
that they have c-orrectly interpreted the feelings of the people 
about the Rtatus anfl othp,r t.hings. I should like to t~ank His 
Excellency and the Members of Government in int~rpreting the 
situation, that there would he intense agitation, may I say probably 
more hitter than that o£ 1921 if the status is lowered. 'Ve should 
give them eredit for correctly gauging that feeling. We find also 
that there are nertain other remark'l for whieh• also they must get . 
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c1·e.dit and thai is ot th~ qu$tion emnt.:~my, I think we nMd 
fear--I was the first person to · out thu,t is a 

de:lien dist1·iet that our eeonom1<.; poBition will Le better when Sylhet 
is tran~:;fened to .ilengaL I knew the Ule Assam \ aHc)' 
the eie!tors in the .Assam .:J.;;,;, rea"vn we · 
t(> yote lox tlle reso1.utwn. 
allow to go to 
would gain ·'·'-"'·"-"'"'H'''"'" 

be we 
traditions and :institutions. 

out to the people clearly that we have been spending 
a portwn of our funds which otherwise would have been available 
for tile Assam Proper for 1::lylhet. 'fhis sum w1ll be available for 
our purpm;e, vVe 1lave stated exactly what we feel and we are 
statmg lt now too that if Bylhet goes to .Bengal, it will be for the 
interest of ourselves that we should not stand m then way, 

'Ihere are other reasons which weTe advanced against the tl'ansfe:r 
by the Jion'b!e Maulavi Saadulla. They lw,ve been Tefuted 
hy the lion' ble Maulavi l!'aiznu:r Ali awl l need not them 
ag·ain. :But there 1s one thing that I should like to He thinks 
that the number of Muhammadans will be very and as such 
probably they w:i'U be hit hard by the decrease in their numerical 
strength. Rave we ever, I say, failed to respect the minority, 
have we. failed to respect the claims of the minorities, the Anglo
Indians, the :Europeans who are still fewer in number? It wiH be 

.,our bounden duty to see that no minority suffer the infiuence of 
the ~ajority. I think we will be failing in our in our res-
ponsibility, if we do not help them. Our ideas are growing, We 
are oonscwus of our responsrbility and we feel that we will never 
fail to respect the smallest minority, not to speak of the Muham
madans, not to speak of the Anglo-Indians, but also of the Euro
peans who as I have said, are fewe1> in number, w-ill not be 
performing our duty if we forget their rights and can assure the 
Hon' ble 11/laulavi Saaclulla-and I believe my feelings are shared 
by all the members here that the minorities will not be ever inter
fered with. Om Maulavi Sahib is harpin.g on a communal claim 
while men like Kemel Pasha is coming out with the national feeling. 
I.~et us be one nation, let us forget chaplwns and paijamas, let us 
if necessaxy wear all frock-coats nnd l'epresent as one people. And 
I think the day is not far when Maulavi Saadulla wiH be leading 
such a movement here. 

A voice :-But you will oppose h:im. 

SmJuT :KUI,ADHAR OHALIHA :---I shall he his humble 
follower. • 

THE HoN'm,E':MAuLvr SATYID 1vHJHAJ.\HfAD SAADULLA:
Thank you very much. 

Sm.JUT KULADHAH CHALIIIA: ---Then as regal'ds H.evd. :Mr. 
.Nichols-Roy's contention about language que:;tion-!me thing which 
has troubled him-probably he requires an ans1ver. In the Con-
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gr.~~s platform whicl1 1 hope and trust Revd. Mr,' Nichols-Roy will 
JOlU some duy.-1f l.Je goes there he will iiud that 'the people there 
speak, .tlnHil they i:lpea.li JVlarhatti, they speak 'l'elugu anu many 
other lang-uages IJut it hat~ not prevented them hom developwg 
a h1gher natwnal 1dea. I think ·we are not jealous of ea~h otheJ.' 
now~a-uays. We are not jealous of the .tlengal1s in spite of their 
advance, for we know tllat we will be able to develop ourselves, we 
thmk that we shall be able to go ahead even of .Bengal. 1 am sure 
that my Asl:lamese friends are fully convinced of t.tJ.at. I feel for 
Uev . .Mr . .Nwhols-ltoy for he belongs to a small community." Yet 
I would point out to llim that we m this Council never went against 
the KluHn people. We l.Jave a better national ideal. We have been 
able to :;ubuue feeliug:; of auimmuty on the. sco1·e of language. We 
will be able to a:;simllate the Kha:;is aB A8Bamet>e. ln fact axe we 
different in xace l" 1 think the KhasiB al'e At>:;ame8e and the 
Assamese are Khasi:; und we will assmtilute them ::;oonex or luter. 
Ail the sume what i:; there to prevent him from speaking A:;~a:mes~. 
He is speaking a foreign languuge and still he 1s mixmg with u~ 
freely. · 

Of emuse there is a different ideal before the League of Nations. 
But it is proLubly a goal wllieh not in the n.-ar futtu'e the J.,eague 
of .Nat ion;; can attain. 'l'his intexnutional ideal i::;"''.wt to be achieved 
in a generation or iu the next generation, it may take uuot.het two 
hunured year~. l::>o international development is a thing. wllieh is 
very remote. Do you think that the ll'ish people, beeuuse they 
have separated hom tne ]!;nglish are going to ue 1e~s lll'OS}JCl'OUB, 1 
think thiB t'eq tlires very little arguments. 'l'he:oe tlung~ un~ 
thrashed threacllntre in journals and othe1· papetl:l. 

Now as l'egard::; the ::;tutus. 'l'he Government has quite conectly 
represented it and. 1 think there i::; not the least probability that the 
Government of India w1ll be un~:~tatesmanlike as to lower the status 
of the province and to face an agitation which no Uovernment will 
ever desire. I don't think the lh-itish ParliumenL wiil create 
such ~ dangerous precedent by putting us back. 1 know the 
mentality of the Assamese member:;;_ I need not assure them that the 
British l:>adiament will not tolerate any such idea of lowering
the status of the pl'Ovince. I have no fear on the score of the status. 
The Government itself, in the interest of the Civil Service, will 
try their level best to keep it as a Governor's province. I plainly 
see it that it is to their interest to keep it £or theix own sake, and the 
Government will be failing in their duty to the great sex·vice if 
they do not retain so many jobs for the Civil Service by keeping 
the province intact. I do not think our Civil Serviees are so very 
self-sacrificing as to forego their rights easily. 

As regards the status there is only one thing w:Jeich •should be the 
criterion. The criterion is how many people are interested in the 
constitution. As has been pointed out our electors will be about 
as much in numbers as those of the Central Provinces-148,000-I 
think it will be more. With the women. votes I think it will be 
little more than that. We should see how many people really take 
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mterest in the constitution as compared w-ith any other smai1 
province in India. So I think the Uovernment of 1'\.ssam wn go 
rorward to the Uovernment of India that our number will not be 
less. So, I think, even on that score we need not fear. The 
criteri~ for keeping up a conc;titution 1s to o>ee to the number of 
people tak111g intere~t Ill it~ 1l,h~ l\~Ldral l)l'o\·ir:.ces iliU:f hi:rVe a 
large number ot people but the number taking interest in the 
constitution is much less. \V e do not t~ee our Uovernment 
will not be able to present our case , . we w1ll have as 
much electors as any other <:nnall province in india. 

I think with these remarks l can 001mnend this resolution to the 
aeceptance of the House and l trust that the members of the Assam 
Valley will be almost unanimous aud that they will vote for the 
resolution be(;ause it 'vill be fOl' the good of the people of Sylhet 
as well as for the good of tlle people of the Assam Y alley. 

SlUJUT SADANANDA DOWElU .. H :--'l'he objections that have 
beefi raised. again::;t my l'et~olution have been amply replied to by 
many of the 110n'ble mem bm·s. So there is not much for me to 
reply. All the ;.;ame l cauuot help that 1 have to protest against 
certain remarks (;Oming from certaw q mu·te1·s. .M: y ±rieud, Ma ula vi 
Hashid Ali Laskar did give expression m the Jepth of disappoint
ment that thiH .prov~nce will be a l'hmlers' provinee. Sir, every
body in this House must realise that tea plu-ntenJ have as mueh 
interest in this provin(;e as any body ebe aud in spite of criticisms 
levelled against them they have (;o-opentted with us in all matters. 
The remark was not jusbtiecl at all and lmmt protetJt against it . 

•";ir, the most important obj edious that htwe been raised comes 
from the Hon' ble 1Uaulavi l:laadulla. lt relates to numbers. My 
friend seem" to be obse::;sed with the question of uumber alone. 1 
have tried my best to Tealii:Je ·what is that make& numbers HO im
portant in th1s question. The only signi:ficarwe of numbers so far 
as I can see is whether the populatwn will be able to bear the 
burdeu of taxation to suppmt a llovenwr' s province. If Sylhet is 
taken away, will the re:ot of the proviu(;e be able to bear it? I 
think they will be able to bear it better. "\Vhat is more, if Sylhet 
go13;,; there, the burden will be lighter r At least one CommissiOner 
will be abolisheJ with the oiiice. My friend .Mau~avi Faiznur Ali 
rightly emphasised that it was not much the question of number
as it is the question o£ the stamina of the people that is to be taken 
into a(;count. It has been said that in the beginning it was found 
ditlieult to (;Ollcede to the province of Assam the status of a, Gov
ernOT's provinee. We must not forgot that the theu Uhief Commis
.~ioner of A~:~:mm was opposeJ to the status of a Uovernor's province 
being given to .Assam. \Vhat we :find now r ln spite of the fears, 
in spite of the apprehensions raised by our own countrymen the 
Governor in (.l)uneil have conE>istently recommended anJ expressed 
that A.ssam ean be run as a Governor's province. And my friend 
Hev. :M:r. Ni(;hols-ltoy has correctly said that the members of the 
Assam Valley in spite of the fears and alarms raised by our own 
countrymen the Uo~rnor i11 Couu(;il has recommeuded strongly 
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Lliat even if Sylhet were transferred Assam's status as a Govcrnor;s 
provin(,e should not be impaired. 'And my friend Rev. Nichols-Roy 
hnH nonedly >mid that the members of the AHsam Valley are voting 
for this resolution because they are confident that the status of the 
ptovinee cannot he interfered with. ·we feel ourselves C(lllfident, 
perfectly sanguine, that the I-hitish Parliament wm never think of 
taking back from us after six years of successful and loyal co
operation the status that it has conceded to us. It is simply 
unthinkable. It is true that we have no representative in the 
(Jovernment of India but we still have better faith in British states
manship than some of our own countJ·ymen. If I had any doubts 
in my mind as to the status of the province I would never have 
voted for the transfer of Sylhet. It is the self-determination not 
OJdy of Sylhet but of the province as a whole to think that it is 
better for Sylhet and lJetter for Assam that Sylhet Hhould go to 
.Bengal. As I have ahe'tHly r:aicl if Rylhet goei'l to Bengal we will 
have a poliey to pun;ue, we will have progresH. , . 

Some members lmve heen trying to eloud the issues hy raising 
t.he (1uestion of C:whar and Goalpara. 'rhese issues are not hefol'e 
the House now awl when they u)me we will know how to deal with 
1hmn. 'l'he qum;tiou now is only as it HtandR hefore the HouHo. l 
appmtl to all' the membm·s that in the interet-~t.~ of tho prov:inee a.s a 
whole they should vote for the motion. 1 abo vnn\u ro to appeal to 
you, Sir, that 1Hefore you put thiH l'OHolution to the vote yon will see 
your way to putting the whole retJolution a::; n whole Logether 
in::;tead of :-;epar:ding the issueR a proeednre whieh would not meet 
with the wishel'l of the majority of tho memheri'l prei'lont. 

HoN'13L:E: Mn. A. W. JlO'l'HAM: -Sir, there il'l only one t11ing 
whieh I wil'lh to say in dosing this disem;sion. I do not. know whi('.h 
way the deeision of this Couneil will go. But whatever tho deeiHion 
is, it will represent the vote of the majority of the non-offi(\ial 
1nembers of this Oounc·il, Hinee the official members will not vote 
on the first part of the resolution. If the deeision il'l in favour of a 
:recommendation for the transfer of Sylhet and if efl'eet is given t.o 
that recommendation, thol'le of us who are left in AHsam will, I have 
no doubt, work together wholeJ1eartedly for the advancement o:f 
our redueed province, and will do our best to show that small though 
we may be in population we are worthy of retaining our status 
amongst the provinces of India (hea1·, hear). On the other hand if 
the deeil'lion il'l oppol'led to the transfer I tru!'lt that it will not be too 
optimistic to hope that the deeision of the majority of the non
official mem hers of thil'l Courwil will he aeeepted as final and that the 
':rhole' provinee will settle dcrwn to work together witlwut the dis
turbing factor of any further nwvement for transfer or partition. 

Trm l-IoN' JJLB THB rHESIDEN'l'; -As I informed hon'ble 
members yesterday it was with the greatest eonsideeration that we 
admitted the two parts as one resolution and the acceptance of the 
amendment has further broadened the gulf between the two issues. 
In \his case whether I am to put both parts together before the 
House or not would largely depend not so mvch on me, but on the 
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form of the. resolution. I would have been very happy to have 
aeeeded to the request of the hon'ble members to place the two 
parts together if they had not been absolutely separate. So I 
desire 1o place the two parts o:f this resolution separately as two 
resol u twns. 

'i'he iirst question JWvY hefonJ the Honse lU. 

d1strwt u / lJ(! I [o 

'!'he qnefltion W::lR put and :1, division taken with Llif; 

J'f\Rtllt ; --· 
low inn· 

h 

A YES---2Ei. 

1. The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur 
Promode Chandra Dutta. 

. 2. Rai Bahadur Amarnath 
J~ay. 

3. Rai Bahadm· Siva PTosad 
Ban1a. 

4. Srijut Nilmoni Phukan. 
5. Mr. D. S. Withers. 
6. Balm BaBanta ~mtar Da~. 
7. Babu BrajE!'hdra Narayan 

Chaudhuri. 
8. Bahu Gopendrolal Das 

Chaudhuri. 
.. 9. Babu Krishna Sundar Dam. 

10. !3ahu Kshirod Chandra Deh. 
ll. Srijut Bepin Chandra 

Ghose. 
12. Srijut Kamakhynn:m1 

Baruah. 
13. Srijut Mahadeva Sarma. 
14. Srijut Padmanabh Sarma. 
15. Mr. 1'araprasad Ohaliha. 
lG. Srijut Rohini Kanta Hati 

Barna. 
17. Srijut Kuladhar Chaliha. 
lR. Srijut Sadanauda Dowerah. 
HL Srijut Rarveswar Barua. 
20. Maulavi Dewan Ahdul 

Hahim Chaudhuri. 
21. Maulavi Abdul Hannan 

Ohaudhuri. 
22. Maulavi Muhammad M nd-

abbir Hussain Ohauclhuri. 
23. Maulavi F!iznur Ali. 
24. Mr. W. K. \Varren. 
215. Lieut-Oolonel H. C. Garbett. 
2G. :1\'Ir. M. H. Clarke. 

NoEs--12. 
1. '!'he Hon'ble M anlavi Saiyia 

Muhammafl Saadnlla . 

'1 1Iaulavi Dew:.Jn JYiuhannnarl 
W acJil Chau<lhury. 

3. HPv . . T. C. Evans. 

4. Khan Baharlur A bnl ]razl 
Ahmad . 

5. Rev. J . . T. ~L Nichols-Roy. 

n. llai Bahadur Bipin Chall(lm 
Deb Laskar. 

7. Rai Rahih Har KiAhore 
nhahabatti. 

fl. Khan lhlmdur Allanddin 
Ahmed Cl1audhury. 

10. Maulavi Mafi:mddin Ahmed. 

11. Mr. J. C. Dawson. 

12. Mi·. H. B. Buchanan. 

'rhe AyeB he1ng 2G •a11<1 tlH~ NnPs 12 LlH\ Rnsolntinn was r·mTied . 
• 
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TnE HoN'BLE THE PRESIDENT:-" The second (jucstion before 
the House is this :-

" This Cmtnail recommends to the Gm;crnor ·1:n Co1mc·il that 
while 1:t 1:s not' the intenl?:on of the Counail to prrt.fndJ:ce 
the transfer of Sylhet by any_ considemlion as to the 
status of the rest of the prov1:nae, Assa?n should not by 
reason of the tra-nsfer be dezJrived of an71 of the polit·icnl 
privile,qes which it at z1resent enjoys in common wit.J, 
other Governo1's' pro1Jinces or wh1:ch ?JUt'}} here after be 
emtended to other Gm;ernors' provinces.' " 

The motion waR carried nem con. 

TnE HoN'm,E Till~ PIUiiRIDENT: -" As the House 1HHl earri.ecl 
these two resolutions the reilt of the resolutionA drop ont." 

THE IToN'JH,T•J Tim l)REAIDHN'l' :-'l'his is the cmler of HiR 
Excellency the Governor :-- • 

In exercise of the powon; cmtfened on him lJy Section 72B of 
the Government of Imlia Aet, HiA Excellency the Governor iR 
pleased to deelare that nt tlw eonelmrion of the meeting of the 7th 
;r anuary 192G the Assam Ijegislative Council do stand p1·orogue1l . 

• 
Tl. ti_N. UAU, 

Secretary. t.o the Le[Jislat·i·ve Council, Assam. 
• SniLJ,ONG: 

The S)th J arwary 1926. 

• 
APPENDIX A. 

Statement· sho1m:ng C01npt.roller's fifJ1tTe.~ and c.vzJlanator·y notes on 
the C,?lpenr:Zif1uc of s.'Jlhet Dislrirt for 1[).?4-25. 

SYLIIE'l' DISTRICT. 

Receipts. Expenditure. 

Amount in Amount in 
Major heads. thousand of Major heads. thousand of 

rupees. rupees. 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. Rs. 

H.-Taxes in income 52(a) 5.-Land Revenue .. 2,13 

• V.-Land Revenue . ,, 12,23 6.-Excise . 19 

VI.-Excise 4,58 7.-Stamps 26 
----- ---

Carried over 17,33 Car.ied over 2,58 

• 

• 
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SYLI-IET DrsTRICT-concld. 

-.-----R~e_c_e_ip_t_s_. --,-----1---------~xpen~~~r~·-r-----
Amount in : d , •. ,.,.,.; ;,. 

\ thousand of Major heads. \ ti~~~s-~;;:l·~;f 
1 tupeeB. \ tU[iC:cS. 

Major heads. 

~-----~· (-- ---~·· ---~···----~·------· 
1 2 3 4 

·------- ______ ! _____ _ 

Carried over 

VH.-Stamps 

VIII.-Forest 

IX~ Registration 

XVI.-Interest . 

XVII.-Administration 
Justice. 

of 

"' XVIII.-Jai!s and• Convict 
Settlements. 

XI X.-J?olice 

XXI.-Education 

XKII.-Medic~~,J • 

XXIII -Public Health 

XXIV .-Agriculture 

XXV.-Inclustl'ies 

XXX.--0ivil W arks 

XXXIII.-Reoeipts in aiel of 
Superannuation. 

XXXIV.-Stationery and 
Printing. 

XXXV .-Miscellaneous 

Total 

General remarks :-

Rs. 

17,33 Carried over 

l0,42(f) 8.-Forests 

1,89 9.-Registration 

1,28 22.-General Administra
tion. 

15 

68 24..-Administration 
Justice. 

of 

39 25.-Jails and Convict Set-
tlements. 

(b) 26.-Police 

77 31.-Education 

(b) 32.-Meclical 

7 33.-Public Health 

27 34.-Agriculture 

2 35.-Industries 

17 

3 

I 

37.-:Miscellaneous Depart
ment. 

41.--Civil Works 

45.-Superannuation, etc. 

30+28(c) 47 .-:Miscellaneous . 

34,06 Total 

2,58 

64 

83 

3,48 

4,38(g) 

1;19 

5,12 

6,89(h) 

l,08(h) 

1,01 

76 

18 

2,4'i(d) 

1,40 

32,53 

In the above statement the expenditure on (1:) the Divisional 
Commiss-ioner and his establishment and (i1') the Inspeetor of 
Schools and10 l1iR estahlic;hment has not been included. 'rhe total 
expenditure under these hvo headA during 1924-25 was approximately 
Rs. 79,000 anrl Rs. 21,000 respectively. A proportion of ihi~ 
expen<liture i" debita hlP to R y lhet, hut exaet proportion cannot he 
determined, • 
.. 
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Expenditure in England debiter1 finally in the Home accounts 
has not been Ahown here as tl1e figures f1annot he distrilmter1. 

'l'he eost of printing of forms in Bengal and 011tr>ide preRseR 
cannot he distributed. · 'rhe total expenditure on this accou:tt foT 
tJle whole province including eo.st of stationery supplied from Central 
Store:-; was RR. 83,000. 

It has not been found possihle to exdutle tn1nsadiom; 1·elating 
to other districts whinh pass tlnougJ1 the Rylhet 'l'reu~ury in tlwir 
entirety, as Aepara.te aeeomd; iH 110t kept of tJ1em in this officA. ]'or 
the 11mne reaRon the transadioHR relating to Syl11et but awounted 
foT in other rlistrietA coul rl he :weounted for only in a few eases. 
Receipts of tl1e Sylhet Seed Depflt in other diRtriet,s have not been 
taken into ae(~Olm.t. · 

(n) 'l'he figure under " II.-'raxeR on income " represents "Pro
vincial GovermnentR' share of ineome-t;ax. 'l'lw Provineial Rhare 
of innome-tax for the whole provinne was RR. 5,54,225-14-G. ln 
the alJSence of any information aR to what the aRsesRed income for 
Sylhet in 1924-25 was, tlH~ Rktre of Sylhet out of the total of 
Rs. 5,54,225-14-6 cannot he correctly worked out. Hnt only a 
rough estimate has been mrule l1y the rule of proport.ion on the haRiH 
of the total eolleetions for the whole provinc: (v.W.li<·.h waR H.R. 
19,70,44:3-4-1) as against the amount r,ollecterl in Sylhd (wllit·h was 
TI.s. 1,85,199-10-8). 

• 
(b) Under one tl10uRand. 
(c) This figure includes ll.B. 28,000 on account of proportionate 

share of contribution by the Oent.ral Government on account ~f 
eollection of income-tax.' 

The total amount of contribution paid for the province in 1924-25 
was Us. 2,92,021. The .Rhare of Sylhet (RR. 28,000) has been 
workerl out at tl1e rate of 10 per r,ent. on the ordinary collectionR 
(alter deduction of refund) of t.hat diAtrict. 

(d) This figure does not include tl1e expenditure on the construc
tion of the Murarichand College, which amounted to Rs. 1,24,000 
during the year. A portion of the Sylhet district is included in 
the Oachar DiviRion so far as Public Works expenditure is con
Mrned. As the expenditure for that portion is not booked 
separately from that relating to the Cachar district it nannot be 
furnished by this office. I£ required, it may be obtained hom the 
Executive Engineer, Cachar Division. Total expenditure includes 
Rs. 1,29,000 for contributions, Rs. 72,000 for eRtahlishment and 
Rs. 92,000 for other works. Share of establishment debitable to the 
Murarichand College, Central, etc., is Rs. 46,000. This amount 
has therefore been deducted from the district expenditure .• 

(e) Besides this sum of Rs. 52,000, a sum of Rs. ~.49,020 was
debited to this head on ac,count of irrecoverable temporary loans 
written off during 1924-25 which did not affect Provincial balance. 

(f) This does not include Sylhet's share of the Unified stamp~' 
and stamp tf}es realised in Deng~l, • 

• • 
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(g) Does not include share of cost o£ the High Court at, Calcutta. 
(h) Do not includf:' share of ecluc:ational institutions and Mental 

Hospitals :in Bengal, etc . 

• 

A';rp7t1 nuJm'_IJ 
o;nd, 

Receipts-

APF11~ND1X 1L 

II if 

( a,) Under the Iwud " 'l'axes on lneomc-; '' Comptroller showed 
an approximate estixna te of the f:lylhet shal'e of the inec~me-tax 
ere<lited to this province. His figure \vas Us. [12. l''ollowmg the 
prineiple adopted previou;-;ly the }1'inanee Depaxtment showed und?r 
ihis head an estimate of the provincial share of the income-tax pa1d 
in.Sylhet (Rs. 14) and added below HH. 65 as rElpresenting approxi
mately the Sylhet share of the iueome-tax and stamp revenue paid 
in Bengal. The figures taken hy Govermnent are more favourable 
to Sylhet than those taken hy the Comptroller. 

·(b) rrhe Coi,Uptfoller added Rs. ~8 as an estimate of the Sylhet 
share o£ the eommisRion paid by the Central Government ,for the cost 
of collecting income-tax in As:-;am. This figure was exdudel1, as no 
part (J'f the cost of the Commissioner of Income-tux and hi:-: oific.e 
had been debited to Sylhet and no speeial staff is employed in Sylhet 

.. for the income-tax work. 

• 

• 
The result of these adjuHtments was that the figures on the 

receipts side published by Government are Us. 1 less than those 
supplied by the Comptroller. 

Ea·penditure-

(1~) rl'he Comptroller figures tlllllPI' Oenetal AdLmlliHt.I·al.ion 1Y8l'l) 

raioed hy Us. 18, representing the travelling allowance of the Syllwt 
meml1ers of the J.1egislative Council. Such expenditure had been 
induclecl in the figures of previous years. 

(b) Hs. 12:3 were added nuder 41.-Civil \\Forks on aceouut of 
of the Public vVorks expenditure in South Sylhet, which is i1u:hHlerl 
within the Uachar Puhlie \Vorkfl Diviston. ']'he figmefl were 
obtained from the Jlubli(\ \Vorks Department and the adju::;tment 
was made on the same 1ray a,s in Lhe previou::; years' figures. 

'l'he Comptroller 11oted that his· figures under this head wcne 
iueomplet.o. 

"""' (c) Its. 5! were added afl in tho pTevioufl yem·b' Jlgurcs reprc~ 
senting the cost of Sylhet students and others in institutions outside 
the district minus the cost of ::;tudents and others from other districts 
in Sylhet institutions . 

• 
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APPENDIX II. 

Yl'ess Comm1mig_ue. 

It will he rmuembered that in ,January la1:lt tho Ac;,am Legislu
ti.ve Ootuwil atlopted two reso1utiom;, one of whiuh reeonnften<1ed 
tlrc tranc;fer of the district of Sylhet to Hengal, and the other 1:ltipu
lateil in gcueral terms that this trausfer should not, however, 
prcjutlice the 'future status of AHsmn as a Govermn·'t:~ province. 

'l'hc finrt re,;olution was ~C:tl'l'ied lJy 2G votes to 12, and the seeond 
u nanimonsly. 

The pl'OpoHnl had previously lwen dit~<,Ut~Hcd more thau OlJCe in 
the Legi:-olat.i ve Uonncib of At~sam and Bm1gal, and on every oeeasion 
tl1e tmnsfer of Sylhet from A:·mam to Bengal wat> approved by a 
lll aj or.i ty of the Couneil. 

A r;intiLu· l'l'Kolnt.iou was 1nove<l and tliocu::;set1 iu the ];egir;lative 
Al-lsemhly in ,J Hllnary l!J:-2[1, but the <tiKcH::~I:liou had to be ad;jounled, 
findly, Ullt.il l.lt<~ Jinal view" ol: i.he two p1·ovineial l:l:ovenlments and 
LcgiHlativo Conllt·.ib were known, aud, HC(:ou<lly, until the Govern
ment of lndia had t·on~ultetl the Srwrdary of StaLe in ConnciJ. 
No col teL u.~ions had been readterl l1efo1·e the Jndi.an J ;egJslative 
As~>cmhly n<ljourue<l in :M:nn·h la~t, aml (he <J.it;<\llHHiou ~~ouhl. Hot 
therefore ho l'e,.;tuHed in that body. 'J'he Uoven1JllcP\t of 1n<lia have 
now ubtaiJH•d the instnwtion;; of 'the Socrdal'y of t·Huto <UJd eom.;i<ler 
ii. dcHirahte, in view •of tilt) many eo;d1iding I'umou~·s and 
uncertainty that :for 1wal'ly two yeal'H have prevailed in l'egard to 
the future uf 8ylhet, tu aiiJIOltrtee at Oll!'e the deeision which has • 
just been reaehe<l. · · • 

The Secrebl'v of Stt•te huH ruled tlwt the tmnsfet· of iJw lliHhiet 
to Bengal <'<UUH~t. he dis,;oeiut<~ll from that of the fntnro :form of 
adminil:ltratiuu o£ the province of Asl:lam. 'l'he Government oi 
India, agreeing with this Tnling, propose au~onlingly to reserve 
thefle two q uestionH, namely the transfer of Sylhet, and its 
wn::~equent eifel't upou the fuhue statu::~ of Assnm, £or consideration 
by the 8tatutory Commission to he appointed in 1929 under the 
provisions of seetion 84-A of tho Govemment of India Act. 

HoME DBrAnTMJ~NT; 

Shnla, the 16th June 1926. 

G. M:. YOUNG, 

Offg. Joint Secretary to the 
Government of India. 

• -
MGIPC-L-595Statutory Com.--8-2-30&-1 ,350. 
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